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Off Tel Aviv, 
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RESERVATION 

Gee ‘N. ¥., Sept. 3—(ap)—| Wi 
An Albany hotel reservation for 
Fala, the late President Roose- 

es peter desk 
waiting the arri were disap- 

a large meteorite in 

walt Scottie companion, went | *° 

fe 

ted. The hotel had planned a 

Large Metéorite Sighted 

very 

caerwoees Sept. 3 (CP)—Sigh! 

speaker at the Democrats state 
convention opening today. 

1,500 Calories or Less Daily Diet 
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" SUPREME 

COLD WAVE 
PERM ANENT 

KIT 

$135 
MCKEOWN'S 

Phone 
_- STORE 

125, 

Tt @omogm Tearteta 

DONT BE CAUGHT 
= WITHOUT THE 

THRESHING: MACHINE 
YOU REQUIRE FOR NEXT 

SEASON - 

DON'T DELAY: — ORDER 
TODAY. 

BATEMAN MOTORS 
LIMITED 

11 MOIRA ST. WEST 

FLOOR SANDING 

The public relations Seeerte 
ment/ of Military District No. 3 
has closed ‘after functioning in 

to 
change program. 
The English teachers reporting 

for duty in Ontario gave them- 
‘iselves but little time to get ac- 
4 customed to Canada before start- 

ing classes. Miss Dane arrived in 
the city Monday re- 

He 
Ses ait 

rescue him. 
Ottawa. The Taylor home at Derryville, near 
nington, background Ont, can be seen in of this 

Registrations Normal in City 

As Pupils Start 
With summer holidays over but 

bor j not forgotten, it was “back to 
Very | school” this morning for hundreds 

weekend tq visit camp and. cot- 
tage, summer resort and other 
out-of-town vacation spots. 

The city yesterday presented 
village mppearance, 

at home, while not a few enter- 
tained out-of-town relatives and 
friends. 

Izaak Waltons were out in force 
trekking to many fishing haunts 
of the district: While no outstand- 
ing records were made reports 
from various parts of the bay 
and county waters reveal some 

good hauls were caught 

evening teen 
ere for duty Tuesday morn- 

No’ Unusual Incidents 

Mar Holiday Weekend 

week 
lookout for traffic 
with several motorists being ap- 
prehended for exceeding the city 
speed limits. 

the safe-breaking job had been 
stolen. 

4 

Obituary 
LATE JOHN STANLEY WIMS 

The funeral of John Stanley 
Wims was held Monday morning 

when it was tinged with scarlet 
and found themselves in the tolls 
of the law with the conventional 
“ten and costs” being assessed. 
The bay was flecked with the 

white sails of late summer yacht- 
ing enthusiasts while an’ occas- 
fonal speedboat roared down bay 
leaving a foaming ribbon of wake. 

—_——- 

To Play Concert 
At Fairgrounds 
A The Municipal Band will give 
a varied concert of regimental 
and classical music at the fair- 

The director, 
a 

most interesting program and the 
public is invited to come out 
and enjoy this fine musical or- 
ganization. 

The rogram: 
Rangers 

March, “I'm 95.” 
March, “National Emblem,” E. 

Regimental 

:|E. Badgley. 

nell acted as Sub Deacon. 
Mass Mr. Ed. 

ttimer, Cou: 
Cushing and Frank Follwell. 

WEALTHY APPLES 
$2.00 a BUSHEL 

GREEN CORN 
PERCY DEMILL 

6th. Con, SIDNEY 

BATH SOAP 
large cakes 

15c — 2 for 25c 
$1.39 dozen 

@ 
CASTILE SOAP 

106 Cake 5 a 

| MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY 
We ayes, 

“Humoresque,” k. 
, “At the Mississippi 

Cabaret,” A. Gumkle. 
Fox Trot, “Little Old Lady,” H. 

Carmichael. 
“ “Royal Air Force March Past,” 
Sir Walford Davies. 

“Serenaise Militaire,” F. 
“Nonsense for Band,” E. Reg. 

for Band, E, Reg. 
Hinchey. 

Overture, “The Veteran,” C. F. 
Thiele. 

March, “The Volce of 
Guns,” Kenneth Alford. 

God Save the King. 

31-Pound ‘Musky’ 

Takenin MoiraR. 
Battling the large fish for 

nearly an hour with light tackle 
Floyd Morden, 47 Henry Street, 
landed a fine-31-pound “musky” 
in the Moira River near Chis- 
holm’s Mills on Labor Day. 

Afraid that the struggle would 

the 

fellow, finally landing him 
the boat. The fish is the second 
lunge for Morden. A short while 
ago he hooked and landed one 
that tipped the scales at 14 
pounds, 
An unidentified angler landed 

a twenty-pound lunge in the bay 
in the yicinity of the bay bridge. 
Other- ermen report good 
catches of pike and bass in the 
regular bay haunts of these fish. 

of Belleville boys and girls as P 
children answered school bells for 
the first time in two months. 

Registration at all city schools 
was reported as being normal al- 
though heavy first day registra- 
tlons were reported by some prin- 
cipals. Most school principals 
stated that their registrations 
would be. larger as pupils late re- 
turning from their holidays re- 
turned to classes. Heavy kinder- 
garten registration was reported 
in most. of the public schools. 
At the Collegiate approximately 

750 pupils registered during Tues- 
day morning, a figure which was 
termed as being “average.” Peak 
registration last year after all pu- 
plls had returned was slightly 
over 800, it was stated. 

Autumn Term 

being 
St. Michael's High School there 
ana total registration of 75 pu- 

Heaviest registration in the 
city’s public schools was at Queen 
Victoria where a total of 470 re- 
ported, including. two kindergar- 
ten classes numbering 70 new- 
comers. _ 

Next in line was Queen Alex- 
andra where first morning re- 
gistration was 465 with 70 new- 
comers also here. 

cluding 45 beginners, 
Queen Mary there were also 373 
registrations, including 45 newWe 
comers, 
Queen Mary registration is down 

this year as result of one class 
from this school being transfer- 
red to King George School. About 
50 puplls are affected in the trans- 

was 502 with 79 of 

At St. Michacl’s Academy the | fer, it was stated. 

Mother of 12 Children and Daughter 

Are Married in Double Ceremony 
Belleville, Sept. 3—Mrs. 

Maud E. Gaebel, widow of the 
late William Gaebel, was mar- 

ried yesterday morning to her 
late husband's brother, Louis 
Gacbel in a double ceremony in 
St. Paul's United Church, Ban- 
croft, in which the minister, Rev. 
Robert McLauchlin, BA... also 
married her daughter, Margaret 
to William Russell O'Leary of 
Toronto. Mrs. Gaebel is the mo- 
ther of 12 children, 6 sons and 6 
daughters, all of whom were pre- 

Mammoth Parades 
Signal Labor Day 

Mammoth parades in principal 
citles, complete with floats and 

posters, sports and other actfvities 

featured Canadian labor's celebra- 
tlon of Labor Day yesterday. 

Thousands of workers marched in 
the parades at Toronto, Montreal, 
Quebec City and London, Ont. 

At-Toronto three thousand un- 
fon men paraded in two rallies to 
demonstrate labor's solidarity. 
About 2,000 affiliated with the 
Canadian Congress, of Labor 
marched a mile, from Queen's 
Park to Riverside Park in Cen- 
tral Toronto while 1,000 Ameri- 
can Federation of Labor support- 
ers trudged three miles from Spa- 
dina Avenue to Sunnyside at the 

Re ES iia ee ee Re, 

AUSSIE RAPS REDS 
tw 

sent except one who is serving 
in the United States’ army. Four 

son of the elder groom. 
Gaebels are a pioneér fam- 

ily in the Bancroft area. 
After the ceremony reception 

dinner was held in Bancroft 
Town Hall attended by about 75 
guests. 

western city 11 nits, 
Siogans and banners carried by 

the C. C. L. paraders centred 
around the 40-hour week, the 10- 
cent maximum wage boost, in- 
flation and the use of police to 
discipline picket lines. 

More than 60 Jabor unions af- 
f{illated with the A.F.L. held their 
52nd annual Labor Day parade at 
Montreal. The two-mile long pro- 
cession was made in a sha: 
wind which cut down attendance. 
The festivities concluded with a 
giant picnic. 4 

Cop Walks in Behind 
nese Into Alleged 

Gambling Den = 

Toronto, Sept. 3—(CP)—Thirty- 
five persons found in an alleged 
Toronto gambling den didn’t have 

a Chinaman’s chance last night— 
when their Chinese lookout could 
not spot a city detective in a 
group of his own nationality who 

walked into the house. 
Detective Walter Jarman said 

he “simply walked in behind a 
group of Chinese” to an alleged 

-| gaming house fronted by a groc- 
ery store In the downtown area. 
He arrested the inmates with the 
aid of another policeman, charg 
ing two with keeping a gaming 
house and the rest with being 

_| found in. 

In an unprecedented attack on 
the Soviet Union, J. A. Beasley, 
of Australlz, stood before the 

ed accusation by Red 
that Australia was using 
tactics. 

—_—_— 
ST 

DR. CRONK 
Will be the Doctor on Duty 

‘WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 4 
NECESSARY CALLS ONLY 

° PHONE 336 

~ DOVLE’S 
* DRUG STORE 

; WILL BE 

OPEN WEDNESDAY 
AFTERNOON 

ani 

EVENING 
UNTIL 8.00 P.M. 

: Belleville for the month of 

newcomers, while at | | : 

those which UNRRA is shipping 
into Soviet territory. He is also 
investigating reports that Russia 
is sending armaments instead of 
farm machinery to neighboring 
countries. 

WANTS FISH FLOWN 

Fen. H. F. Bridges, Canada’s 
minister of fisheries, who has an- 
nounced in the House of Com-} 
mons at Ottawa that the possi- 
bility of flying fresh fish to fn-) 
dand markets is under study by 
the Fisheries Research Board. { 

VITAMIN 

TIME 
1S HERE AGAIN! 

e 
START NOW for 

MAXIMUM RESULTS. 

George Pauley 
DRUGGIST Phone 105 

THIS 1S NOT © 
~ THE STONE AGE! 

Don't gamble with fire. The 
odds are against you if your 

is not fully protected 
against fire. If you haven't 
checked your policies recently, 
your home is probably under- 
insured. ig out those fire 
policies now. and bring them 
to us. There is no,charge for 
our sound advice on any of 
youf*insurance problems. Act 
now before your number 
comes up. 

Jk McDOUG 
LORN Fatt ( IGA NCLES Try LL 

HG { Aug- 
slight decrease 

demonstration, as was also the 
equipment of Mr. Joe Bradden. 

Mr. Timbers, as well as d 
onstrating the proper thod 

of work to be 
t it is properly 

He also said that a/ oa 
on the tractor is 

and 
equip teeerd prties (een 

straigh 
Git results even te 
Fremenrs, Taleas Seve wen ust fe tog 

oe ay tear Seine =~ 
ethect the tart eecfing yoe coe pamty. 

Cone te te FRER Dutee ond Bad Oe” | 

Agricultural R canis ym: fr cultural Representative for 
Hastings County, and Mr. H. W.| DRUGGIST 

Assistant Agricultural 

George Pauley 
-Phone 105 

TAXIS | 
460 

801 12 

cass DIAMOND xouzs 
337 FRONT STREET 

195. 
LaMORRE’S © MIKES | 

mm 

ANTIQUES 
. BOUGHT and SOLD 
L. G. ROBILLARD 
46 QUEEN STREET . 

Phone 358-M 

Blue Grass, pai of the world's great fragre 
in a delightful after-bath mist by 

Use it lavishly tokeep you flower-fresh 
throughout the day 

BLUE GRASS FLOWER MIST = 2 1.50, 2.75 & 4.40 

WITH ATOMIZER 2 3 2.15 



company, executives 
‘fo ‘fy. their. employers - to” out-of-town business 
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Remember—Our CAR SERVICE is your best CAR-SAVER. Keep your present car in good condition until you get 
~ delivery of your new General Motors car, by bringing it to us for skilled service now and at regular intervals. 

THANK YOU 
for waiting for delivery of your 

NEW GENERAL MOTORS CAR 
We are doing our best to see that you 
get your new car as quickly as possible 
We want to thank every one of our customers—and every 
prospective customer as well—for the friendly patience” 
with which you cre iting your new General Motors 
ear, whether it be a Pontiac, Oldsmobile, Buick 
or Cadillac. 

That patience will be more than rewarded when we hand 
you the keys to one of these great new General Motors cars, 
for here, in our judgment are automobiles ahead of their 
time — far and away the best in each of their respective 

We know how difficult it is to wait even a day for a car of 
General Motors exceptionally fine quality; but we believe 
you will understand that we and General Motors cre as 
eager to deliver cars as purchasers are to obtain them. 
Unfortunately, the cars produced so far this year are far 
fewer than we and the factory had counted on. General 
Motors headquarters at Oshawa sums up the situation thus: 

“Even though our rate of production normally 
exceeds that of any other manufacturer, we have 
been able to build, up to August 1, only a small 
percentage of the number of cars we built up to 
that date in 1941. Our own production, like that 
of the industry in general, is still far below nor- 
mal, because of frequent shortages of essential 
materials and parts. Strike after strike at the plants 
of our suppliers has seriously impeded our pro- 
gress toward full production, and the cumulative 
effect severely hampers both manufacturing and 
assembly.” 

While production is restricted, so — in proportion — are ship- 
ments of cars to us. As production increases, we are assured 
of getting our proportionate share of the total number of cars 
from the factory. But'we want you to know that as quickly 
as these cars are received, we will speed deliveries to our 
customers. 

We thank you, again, for your understanding and patience 
—confident that when your turn comes to enjoy the brilliant 
new standards achieved by the new General Motors cars, 
you will be thankful you waited. 

GM-14X 

: Chevrolet * Pontiac « Oldsmobile + Buick * Cadillac 

‘H. W. GOURLEY MOTORS - 
179 PINNACLE ST. 

. J. B. BO 
* 

‘ 

YCE & SONS, LTD. 
350 FRONT ST. 

Miss Beattie learns the use of radio messages from the tower. 

The company is also working a plan whereby aid will be given 

educational institutions to acquire phones for instructionsi purposes. 

Hon. Ray ‘Atherton, United States ambassador to Canada, is 
shown ABOVE, the proud possessor of five fighting rainbow trout, 
which he landed after an exciting tussle on Amethyst Lake, Tonquin 
a at Jasper National Park, where he vacationed recently with 

‘and family. A painter as well as a fisherman, the ambassa- * | 
Kae : 

LITTLE ON LAKE — +a 

YIELDS BLACK BASS KEW Treatmeat! 
OF 5 Ths., 10 ozs. 

There are still some large bass 
left in the northern lakes acoord- 
ing to a catch -reported today. 
Maurice Vermilyea of Corbyville, 

fishing with a live frog hooked 
and landed é small mouth bass in 
Little Salmon Lake that tipped 
the scales at five pounds ten 
ounces. This is one of the largest 

national condition and find a true 
brotherhood of man,” he said. 
“Our guiding rule must be abed- 
lence to God and reverence for 
the law.” . 

U.S. Meat Industry 
Braces Itself 
For New Ceilings 

-By STERLING F. GREEN 

Washington, Aug. 32 (AP) — 

Office of Price Administration 
Controls will go off another batch 
of American farm and food pro- 

ducts late today while the live- 

stock industry makes the shift 

from free prices to new ceilings 
effective at midnight. 

Following close upon O. P. A's 
announcement of the higher- 
than-June 30 livestock prices 
the agriculture department made 

ready to announce Its first list of 
“agricultural commodities in 
short supply.” All products not 
on the list automatitally go off 
price control at once. - . ° : a 

Indications are that certain , i i 
canned goods will be decontrolled | 

—O.P.A, already“has removed 
ceilings from soup—and that 

fats, oils and sugar will be on 
the scarcity list. 

Dairy. products also will be 
listed in short supply, but this 
does not mean that ceilings will 
go back on milk and butter. 
These products are under ‘juris- 
diction of the three-man price 
decontrol board, which exempted 
them from ceiling Aug. 20. 
The meat industry braced it- 

self for the restoration of newly- 
announced livestock ceilings at 
midnight, packers’ ceilings next 

Campbell Loans. 

Thursday and butcher shop cell- feoms are ‘nowt belpied, in ee rath 
ings Sept. 9. ; gystemitic debt reduction: meat, OF all the people im 
The new ceilings peg beef cat- rom our repayment Canade who borrow from 

tle at $20.25 a hundred pounds plaosa bed pbellex- licensed Ienders, 1 out of every 

at Chicago, compared with $18 noo help you 80 choose 4 uses Campbell Finance— 

on June 30. The hog ceiling will 
be $16.25 at Chicago, $1.40 more 
than the old price at most term- 
inal markets. Packers’ ceilings on 
choice and good grades of lamb 
will be $6.25 higher than the 
old $25 ceiling. 

Police Report 
Two Accidents 

u Ki i y L H 

his car went out of control and 
turned over several times. Ac- 
cording to Provincial Constable 
Sam Ervine who investigated the 
accident the car went into a skid 
the driver then losing control of ; 
the vehicle. The car was badly AX wun pee CANPBE a 

In a second highway accident 
occuring early Saturday»morn- 
ing seven miles west of Belleville 
on Highway No. 2 an eastbound 
a — beth Corus resi- > 

lent was in co! jon a west- ue > 

bound transport driven by Wil- 7 tam Bonin at ‘Toronto, Cora Ted Turkington, . Broach, Mer. 
erable damages resul . East e 
vehicles but drivers escaped in- a Bridge St : 

FAWANKE CORPO 
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to the future with confidence. 
In the British Commonwealth of Free Na- 
tions we can well afford to do so.” 
On leadership he said that by a leader 

*ymean rather the man_ who is able to 

Tourists caught 

tation and said that he believed it underlies 
‘civilian life as well as military life and the 
‘basis of all discipline 3 
‘Whether from within or without discipline 
implies self-control and self-restraint. 

conception of discipline underlies the 
teaching perso! 

; . -. I maintain that discipline 
“has a moral and social. foundation and 
none of-us:need be afraid to admit it.” . 

must begin at home and 
ther be carried out in school. “All this is 
terribly important. We have in front of us 
& great opportunity. . . 
forward vision and immagination and see 
that our boys and younger men are trained 
for the great future that is there.” 

He stressed the necessity, of training. 

is self-discipline. 

. We must look 

to begin with, but should vagrancy in- 
be|crease more rapidly than expected, @ com- 

te network will be set up all over the 
and|country with the possible addition of re- 

at all. Let us all|conditioning hostels. 

comes to rain. A gentle shower that merely 
washes the coated dust from the roadside 
berries is not classified as rain. Nor is the 
slightly more ambitious drizzle that makes 
a gaudy show on the grass and in the 
palms of the greedy leaves. No, to count as 

{rain it must go on a day and a night. 

meagre investment. 
—Christian Science Monitor. “We aim at no more war,” he said. “We 

pray it may never occur again. But this 
will not happen unless we train our youth 
to give their best to the country in peace 

war. . .°. I suggest that it 

is the duty of ail of us to devote what ti 
we can to some form of youth training, 
directed to one great object and that is 
produce men of character who will be o 
real use to nations in the days that lie 
ahead. If we do this then I maintain we|firemen with shouts of ‘Good Old Echol’ 

can look forward to the future with com- 
plete and absolute confidence.” ; 

Stoves, -Furnaces and Pipes 

ey ee 

WILLIAM BRADY, M.D. 
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that held the United Nations to- 
gether in the life or death strug- f g i it e- B 

BE g 
e gi F E ‘ LOOKING BACKWARDS 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. ! oa) 5 

after a visit to the Toronto Ex- 
reports that the ho- 

tion Is entirely 
inadequate to meet this year’s” 
unprecedented demands, 

The Rev. Father Killeen has 

et 20 YEARS AGO 

SEPT. SED., 1926 
Messrs. Hudson and 

Leavens have left for New York 

Mr, Arthur R. Wallbridge is 
visiting his son, John, In To- 
ronto. He is also taking in the 

Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Acker- 
man of Montreal 

i z 
s 

He 
E : ay .The public reaction in 

western democracies at - 
was one of amazement. 
gave way to dismay and, shortly, 

resentment and then anger |? 
t the outset the anger smolder- 

ed, but recently it has broken 
into full flame. The result is that 

tly 
volume of criticism directed at 
Soviet tactics and at Communism 

i 
tice: returned to the city from Cali- 

fornia where he spent several 
3 3 i 

E ah 
40 YEARS AGO 

SEPT. 3ED, 1906 
That Belleville will have C. 

P. R. connection before long 
seems to be a settled fact if ap- 
pearances count for anything. 
Rumor has it that the line will 
come here from Tweed and be 
extended eventually to Toron- 
to. Time will tell. 

Mr, Frank Price « 
Price of Owen Sound, are vis- 
iting the romeo he 

A new floor Is being laid in 
the lobby at the postoffice. 

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Davy 
of Napanee are visiting rela- 
tives here. Mr. Davy is an old 

8 eueey child 
or other E 
2 

Fa 
Leslig-have returned to Detroit 
after spending a few days here 

by the rain may 
grumble a bit, but snapping fires in the 
lobbies of hotels and camps will largely ap- 
pease them. And the rain does not drive 
the farmer entirely indoors, although 
many a one will catch up on the news in 
piles of papers he has not had time for 
hitherto. He will spend more time at the 
radio; he will become conscious of the 
pending primaries, and his opinions will 
have time to shape themselves. 

Confining? Not too much so. He Is in and 
out of doors, welcoming the lash of the rain 
on-tils face. He will plow through bushes in 
the pastures saturated with water to bring 
home the bathed, sleek cows. He will 
en his tools in the barn, and loafa bit at 
the station or the grocery store, knowing 
that rain is gilt-edged security for 

Arthar that Allied leadership in 

to the course now charted,” stav- 
ing. off “regimentation under the 
extreme, radical left.” This is a 
reminder that not long ago the 
United States State Depertment 
endorsed a declaration by . its 

from Windsor, Ontario. 
ly 12,000 peop: 

attended the Belleville Fair in 
two days. 

Mr. William Boyle of the 
Royal Bank-Staff at Chippewa, 

a few we at 

Mrs. R. B. Cooper are 
a few days in Toron- 

Col, Roscoe Vanderwater an- 

George Atcheson, Jr.—that Am- 
ericans do not favor Communism 
in either the United States 

50 YEARS AGO 

SEPT, 3ED, 1896 
Mr, Ernest Bullen is home 

from Chicago, Ill, on a visit, 
Mr. Fred Burrows and = Mr. 

Jack Moult wheeled to Tweed 
today. . 

Mr. F. J. Thompeon, Reeve of 
Elzevir and Grimsthorpe, is a 

The weekend also brought 
sensational statement from the 
six members of the 
committee of the United States 

YOU'D BE SURPRISED Hee GEORGE W. STIMPSON 
INFORMATION ROUNDUP House of Representatives 

have been touring 
bases in the Pacific. They ex- 

grave concern over 
tions, and over 

SEPT. 3RD., 1916 
Mr. Julian Bedore caught the 

largest fish taken from Crowe 
River in a long tlme when he 
landed a "lunge recently which 

pounds, 
Mr. Willlam Morrison, chlef- 

Mr, Donald McClennan of 
Glengarry, a former resident of 
this city, is here to spend a few 

. W. 8. Martin, Stirling, 
ex-Warden of the county, was 

Newspaper Facts 
The morale building qualities of the 

all|daily mewspapers during the Blitz was 
to|illustrated when the Southampton Echo 
{|appeared on the street while air rald fires 

were still burning and was greeted by the 

The city of Nuernberg has sent in a bill 
to the Allied authorities for four thaler, 
nine pfennig, the expense being for burial 
of one Robert Ley who committed suicide 

: on the premises by hanging, says St. Cath- 

The coming of September. brings nearer |arines Standard. The bill may be contested. 
the time when a little fire in the house will|It is possible they will want to know what 

for comfort. With that comes| the nine cents was for. 
* the necessity of seeing that the heating ap- 
paratus is in good condition, the furnace 
and stope in good shape, ‘the pipes and 
chimneys cleaned. It is not too early to get 
these matters settled so that when fire is 
needed there will not be any chances 

SATS ARSE Reon os 

Fire records in these past fe 
distressing. 
es of last winter when the press 

carried stories of “numerous ‘ fires which 
took a heavy toll of human life, many chil- 
dren among the victims: and at the same 
time many persons in the full strength and 
possession of their powers and faculties. 
aris to be Doped Mat fubure.fall, winter 

and spring seaspns will not repeat such 
holocausts. ; ae 

cor yet ett 

Boas ates ht 

eee 

‘Waste or refuse about a property should 
“be destroyed lest it lead to a fire. 

Rapa 22 “6 

ae " First Radar Controlled Port 
* Britain is about to have the first radar- 

, controlled port in the world. Liverpool, the 
great city-port which handles a large part 
of the Anglo-American sea traffic, is erect- 
ing a radar control station that will be able 
to plot, at any second, the precise position 

of-staff at the Charles L. Walt- 
ers’ tailoring establishment, is 
spending his vacation at To- 
ronto and Niagara Falls. 

Mr. Willlam Graham of New 
an old Belleville 

Mr, John T. Burns, printer 
at the D. and D, Institute, has 
returned home after spending 
his vacation in Port Hope. 

The train which left here to” 
day for Toronto carried a heavy 

1, load of passengers bound 
the big fair. The return fare to- 

action won't gather any cherries 
tn the Allied so It slg 

change its tactics 

3 
ta § 4 boy, is home on a visit. 

Mr. Charles L. Walters, mer- g cani 
ally 

4 chant tallor, has returned home 

Detroit Fishermen, 

Downed in Plane, 
Found Uninjured 

Blind River, Sept..3 —(CP)— 

if § . i ¢ F darkness brough a halt to the 

Tow Woodside, of the Ontario 
Game and Fisheries Department, 

ae 5 ? 
ae 
cask 

MEXICAN EXPORTS GROW 

Mexico City, Sept. 3—(AP):— 
bassy announc- 

the party which included John- 
nephews, Gunnar 

Johansen, 25, Ivan Johansen, 21, 
and Stanley Hoeberg, 16. 

The amphibian 
Mills, 10 miles east of here, Sat- 

to Canada in the first half of 1946 
Five Detroit fishermen were back JUST FOLKS 

By EDGAR A, GUEST 

(Copyright, 1946, Edgar A. Guest) 

LITTLE DREAMER 

Curious little fellow, wonder what you 
think 

Standing there and staring; eyes that 
never blink. 

What is it you’re dreaming? What is 
it you see— 

That your mind has captured? Tell it 
allto me. - 

Curious little fellow, years and years 

ago, 
Oft your doting daddy stood enrap- 

tured so; 
Gazed into the distance, caught with- 

in a spell, 
But just what he visioned he would 

never tell. . 

Curious little fellow, nearly eight 
years old, 

Having dreams and fancies never to 
. be told; : of every ship within 30 miles..In all the sea- 

ways approaching the Liverpool Docks, 
? will be kept constantly informed of 

position of every vessel in their vicinity. 
’ «No matter what the weather, ships will be 
able to berth and set sail in perfect safety. 
In this way, millions of dollars will be 
saved every year since it costs an average 
cargo vessel anything from $800 to $2,000 

. when a tide is missed. When the idea is ex- 

: 

cy 
ee 
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speed international traffic considerably; for 
several other great sea ports of the world— 

“Rotterdam, London, San Francisco, and 

Now your grandpa asks you w! 
you see, 

But you keep your secrets hidden deep 
from me. 

were 200,000,000 pesos ($40,000,- 
000) greater than in the corres- 
ponding 1945 period, and that 
Mexico has jumped from 41st in F 

urday afternoon on a short fish- 
ing jaunt. They stopped at Quirk 

fish then decided to try 
another corner of the Jake. 
the plane touched down for the 
second landing it water-looped 
and buried its nose in the water. 
The pontoons began to take 

water and when the plane was 
finally beached they discovered 
the pontoons were almost torn 
off. The party slept on the beach 
Saturday night when the 
perature fell to almost freezing. 

All day Sunday anes: from 

at Algoma Inn today, none the 
worse for two nights in the open, 
after a Provincial Air Service 
aircraft discovered thelr dam- 
aged Grumman Widgeon amphib- 
jan at Qurk Lake, 10 miles west can coffee was expo 

ada for the first time this year. 
eS AP RITIPR 

WINNERS OF FIG.LOWSHIPS AND SCHOLARSHIPS 
in a heavy landing as pilot Doug- 

ul, a veteran of the 
United tates Army Air Force, at- 
tempted to land on the choppy 
waters of the lake. Search 
combed the heavily wood 
along Lake Huron’s north shore 
Sunday until heavy winds and| without success. 

By R.J. SCOTT SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK 

ConTains AgouT TEN 
4WMES AS MUCH TOBACCO 

Y 
ecorDing fo A WEIG 

test 

oF FOXGLOVE AND ‘ . 
Hs DRUG PRODUCT toba, and E. Holt G chairman of the ‘ 

esearch Founda’ 
alitps awarded to encou 

Some day in the future, child of yours 
may stare : 

~ Just as you, out yonder, seeing splen- 

eR dors there. 
-< “tended ot every country, it is expected to| Often you will ask him where his 

fancies dwell— 

tifie study and research, 
committee of prominent Cana ENGLAND BY WH. dian educationists 

Ri and scientists pictured here. 
Dr. Leon Lortle, of the 
University of Montreal; Dr. Ji 

1 University; Dr. 
rector of the division of physics 

SHROPSHIRE, WHO 
Ep 

BLANKETS 
protect TEM FROM THE FoR DROPSY WITH 

RIGORS OF WINTER Then you'll learn that's something 
children never tell. 

s 

? Fe 
and architecture, University o nha on eal) a 
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tare Phillip Lemieux oith tecks 1 SERVI E i ae Cc 2 

" pertormed by Factory- 
‘Trained Mechanics. 

STANDARD CHARGES 

d Ez 8 5 4 zg 5 2 é 

ayes e Breda Beal 2 Hin Uhl overpowered. Then the q i 
rushed downstairs to the tunnel 

on the police radio and within 10 NTEED on ice rai 
minutes of the first call 30  offi- ALL work GUARA 

Nineteen fatalities occurred & pet tie into the Sandwich Service on all makes of 
Ontario, where the most serious prison. WASHERS — IRONERS — j 

: . In the underground tunnel, the ; ks 4 accident was‘an automobile crash erecemashed sTateet aod RANGES — RADIOS q 

PHONE 659 

dom when the police arrived in 5 

f Police said the jail governor D AVID 
stationed himself with seven of- L 
ficers on the other side of the door 
and. when his ¢emand to the men 

* to come out “with your hands up” 

; ; | of the door and the throwing of : Monty Autographs Phote: When D. C. Coleman, was second-in-commaind of the famous Princess | of 008. rowing 0! 340 Front Street 
C.M.G., chairman and president of the Canadian] Pats and was wounded shortly after the Italian | 2 aeerar Tie pamneS ee shot BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
Pacific Railway and Mrs. Colemtn met Field| campaign was launched, Later he was put.in com- | through the door as it closed. waa 

ir persons—William Troke,| Marshal Montgomery at Windsor Station, Mont-| mand of the Loyal Edmonton Regiment and when ; 
75; Archibald McCallum, 80; Jos~ | real, before he boarded the special C.P.K, train for} transferred to Northwest Europe took over com- 

Mar- | Ottawa, the distinguished soldier autographed one} mand of the Lincoln and Welland Regiment., Left 
of her.most prized possessions. It was a piciure of | to right, Mr. and Mrs. Coleman, Brig. W. J. nai 

Syae! 
of Morley MacNish, 67, Mrs. Ber- 
tha Avery, 20, and Mrs. Isabel 
Mills, 70. all of Toronto. : 
Frank Goulais, 56, whose home 

was near Sudbury; was struck by 
a car and killed as he walked 
along a highway. At Willowdale, 
four-year-old Jimmy ‘Rissling 
plunged to his death when he 
toppled over a cliff. 

at the Ravised Statette of Ootarin ast Daher Genter a 
‘Kennedy was appointed a Commissioner to investigate, inquire 

Pith tis ek pls neat aN ese 
and water powers— : 

2: NOTICE IS ¥ GIVEN that, after having completed 
field investigations with his staff, the Commissioner proposes 

hearing in accordance with the following tenta- 
their son, Lt.-Col. Rowan C. Coleman, D.S.O.,} M.C., D.O.C, Military District No. 4; Viscount 
MLC., being decorated .with the Military Cross by | Montgomery and an R.C.M.P, constable.—(Cana- 
Monty during the Italian campaign. Col. Coclman | dian Army Photo by Lt. Alex. Dare.) 

1871-1946 
Treks STRONG 

cecceecee, A213 McMurray, 46, Windsor, and Luc- x 
we. 18-19 jen Ouellette, 37, Detroit, died of Four ders 

auto accident injuries. Harold . . . 
Morley, 33, was killed in a rock- 

x 2 zs fall in a mine near Sudbury. At 3 A fi: ] B | 
TOP ewe meee ee Simcoe, Miss Thelma Beamer, 24, M7 < . . em 

. 

by a car. Barbara Packard, 1G ‘ iy 
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN THAT ali persons, associa- Kenmore, N.Y., drowned near f ; Bee: Ar - R tured . 

tions, or groups desiring to make representations or present Port Colborne and M. Bru- P S ~A. “Nee 3 e ecap : e 
c evidence to the Commission will have an opportunity of doing basher, two, drowned in a small } 5 3 = a 

Ls of See ae cher he Feat a parehetaler Wis coor reel were ayes rsgraremees Windsor, Sept. 3—(CP) Fast @) al e wal a l 6) at 
+> that submissions take the form of written briefs, as to the form Struck by car police action, led by Certara e 
cat hiro peaeltenr poet rte et teased hey fires treme Miss Mary Gray, 60, struck by cig leeahpentetang eters apaetly Reece iain 

> All briefs or oral evidence presented at the public hearings "|| 2 ©@r near Ottawa, soon a= sex county jail and ended in re- LAS S at 
will be given proper consideration by the Commission in the terwards. At North Bay, Jacob capture of four ringleaders in a J 
preparation of its report and recomsnendations bashed ae dies —— — : ,_ . F : tunnels used (for travel between = ids 

: t : } “ the jail and the courthouse. 2 , 
quested that briefs be forwarded to The Secretary, Ontario Pop ag orig pe ae ; : fi . : os Principals overpowered by po-| M, C. BURGESS, Representative, BELLEVILLE “a 

| Royal Commission on bboy ml apres eprom ss 4 forthe body of L.-Cpl. Willlam ‘ 

“Commission at least one month before the hearing at which || £2U!, 34, Timmins, drowned there 

. In order to facilitate the work of the Commission, it is re- 

their consideration is desired. 

* 

Quebec fatalities were Arthur 
W. H. HEWSON, Ginsburg, 20, New York, drowned 

Secre Sunday when a canoe overturned 
on Baskatong Lake, 35 miles! 

. 

TR : 

= — —— D : : - = 

Spectaiors ac ine. N. conferences, newsreel audicnces. and A q 
news paper readers throughout the country have become so thor- 

ghly familiar with the dead-pan, poker-faced expression masking , , 
Andrei Gromyko, youthful chairman of the Russian delegation to 
U.LN., that it is difficult to believe he is capable of revealing any 
emotion other than unchanging glumness. But another side of the 
representative of Joe Stalin's Soviet Union emerged when a photo- ee 99 
grapher visited him at his home, For there, while reading the comic 
section of a newspaper, he broke out into a broad, not unphotogenic 
smile, shown in the photograph at RIGHT. The LEFT photograph e 
snows Gromyko sphinx-like at an early meeting of the U. N. which 
opened again. 

north of Maniwaki; Jams Bowen, | 
60, whose body was taken from | 
Lachine Cana: near Montreal, and | 
Joseph Gosselin, 32, killed in a} 
hunting accident at St. Redemp- 
teur. i 
F At ee git EL} 

, [Jones an na - Malle¢’, ; Weld 
Trans Airlines Pilots and forme | EFFERVESCENT SALT 
R.C.A.F, members, were killed in 
a plane crash. 

At Charlo Falls, N.B., Edward | 
Mazerolle, 33, was drowned when | 
he fell from a rock while fishing. } 
At Glace Bay, N.S., Floyd Hay- 
den, was killed when he jumped 
from a, speeding automobile, and 
at North. Sydney, N.S., Leonard 
Jesty, 20-month-old baby was in- 
stantly killed when run over by| 
his father's car as it backed out of 
a driveway. | 

{ MARMORA¢ | 
@ 

| Large Grey Hawk 
\Shot at Deloro 

Marmora—A large grey hawk 
which had a wing spread of forty 

inches feil to the good markman- 

CY 
y PER CALLS and Junior have 

a lot in common... both have grown at a 

breath-taking pace. And a switchboard is 

even ‘harder to get than a new suit for 

It’s Better and 
CHEAPER to 
Prevent Trouble 
Than to Correct it. Junior. That, in brief, is why the operator [1 DOESNT MATTER whether you are driving « beand new car or 2 pre-war 

model, you'll receive the same friendly, willing service from your neighbour ate j e is often unable to answer you promptly. 
Seige hood B-A dealer when you drive in at the sign of the Big B-A. pad of pra Ses ain sol- | PREVENTIVE : 
Oe Aisi rs? (5 > : er, as the was a Oo re- 

os a Been to give you the best service in town, your B-A dealer knows how duce the number of Fred Mat- MA . AN Equipment Is being added: just as fast, as 
et a c Cpr thews’ chickens at Deloro a fe IN T EN CE i: , spire and ae ae to your trouble-free motoring dave. cont ll wan Gly a tow ine the supply situation will perenit: But come 
ees f Sten buy B-A Peerless Motor Oil. utes later that a fox was spotted e { ee 
j £ } 4 hanging around the same pen but | plicated things like switchboards take time 

eeu 04: this time the shotgun was not WILL KEEP YOUR |! ; ; 
{ - used, “I will get him later on,” : | to build and install, even when you're as 

sald Cross. “His pelt will bring |! CAR FIT. | ; 

: Personals ete e |. impatient as we are to restore telephone 
bi Rev. J. M. Brownlie attended ; { é 
} A 7 the convocation held at Trinity It’s castly to walt till you || service to peak efficiency. And that means 
} a : ‘ College, Toronto, on Friday in MUST have your car re-_ || 

ie ae > THAT'S WHY honor of the Archbishop of Can- paired. It's far better to || once again giving you instant service on 

oe r SMrnecd Mrs. Vernon and sons gives at rocularsticatea . if 
re PEERLESS A ‘]of Toronto, are guests at the pee rhay ing ronaing every call you make. 

si <a Roe HR Pi t Frid year Ve f < r. H. earce spent Frida 
A\ GIVES You more # f in Toronto, sesonbernd SEECIALISTS IN : 

\ PREVENTIVE 
Iraq Suspends Three Newspapers MAINTENANCE 

Bagdad, Iraq, Sept. 3—(Reut- . 
ers)—The Iraq government: has K W. - GOURLEY 
suspended three daily newspap- 0 s 
ers for publishing “untrue re- s . . 
ports” and editorials “regarded as MOTORS * " : 
disturbing the’ peace of the coun- bah . 
try,” it was see beaapt ss 169 PINNACLE ST. : : 
papers are -Yaqadum a= . . : 
tionalist). Al Yaqdsh (National- Phone 1970 eee 
ist)-and Sa : da Dastur’ (Leftist). - 
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. J. Simpson, 
Burton St, to celebrate with 
them their twenty-fifth wedding 
anniversary. During the 
games and contests were en- 
joyed and Mr. and Mrs. Simpson 
opened their beautiful gifts of 
silver, Later delicious 
ments were served. * 

Notice 

‘The 

Well- 

Groomed 

Person .«. 

» 

No matter how large ‘the 
crowd the well-pressed, 

well-groomed person 

stands out. Join these 
ranks by regular “MOD- 
ERN” cleaning. 

PHONE 2277 
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St, 
a chiefs’. Convention 

Dr. and Mrs. J. Ralph Finkle, 
Chicago, are guests of Mr. and 
reo Uortnen ter ter Victoria 

ve. 

Mr, Harry Bryant, Chicago, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bryant, Bald-, 
win’s Park, California, who have 
been the guests of their sisters, 
Mrs, Alex W. Carmichael and 

. Fred MacDonald of this 
city, have returned to thelr homes. 

On Thursday evening a sur- 

Mrs. Fred Heasman and daugn- 
ter Phyllis entertained at a de- 
Mghtful miscellaneous shower at 
their home near Stirling, in hon- 

worite recipe and told of mis- 
takes she had made, A short pro- 
gram was enjoyed, consisting of 
a piano solo by Mrs. B Mitts, 
reading by Mrs, Bert Finkle and 
Mrs. B. Johnston. Mrs. J. Fred- 
erick read an address to which 
Eileen responded and thanked 
each donor as she opened the 
gifts The hostess served delicious 
refreshments assisted by Mrs. C. 
Marisette. 

Scholarships Won 

i 
taps, lights 

“Z| Ons 
reatrix, R. R, 4 Belleville, a pupil 
of S. S. No 1 Thurlow and to 
— pret Ss Seseter of beat 
ussel ipley loway, @ pup: 

of S. 8. No, 24 Sidney. These 
students. who will be entering 

school in Sept. will 
— of the South 

annual meeting in the fall. 
eceelipepeaticaacaemn et 

LETITIA, SAILS FOR CANADA 

Levely Dinah Shore's throaty ve 

By HELEN FOLLETT 

WOMEN who keep up a contin- 

strain nobody 
knows. The listeners are the ones 
who suffer. ae 
We all know the hostess who fs 

the show-off at her own dinner 
party. Feeling that it is her duty 
to be entertaining, she relates one 
anecdote after another. 
guest may endeavor to contribute 
his or her five cents’ worth of 
conversation, but soon gives up, 

Hoyle. The perfect hostess leads 
the guests on, directs dinner table 
talk, keeps it interesting. 

Braggers are great chatterers. 
They love to tell their family his- 
tory, the great achievements of 
their ancestors and llving rela- 
tives. They never suspect that 
these are subjects of no interest 
to the listener. They brag about 
their children, what wonderful 
marks they get at school. 

Of course, their dogs are the 

C.G.LT: Camp 

At Moira Lake 
; —_—— — 

The Canadian Girls in Training 
camp conducted at Moira Lake 
last month with an attehdance of 
63 girls and leaders was directed 
by Miss Shirley Hendry of Brock- 
ville, 
The director was assisted by the 

camp mother and assistant bus- 
iness manager; Miss Helen Beat- 
tie, Peterborough, nurse; Miss 
Ellen Brown, swimming and 
sports; Miss Doris Broad, B.A., 
Madoc, Bible study and drama- 
ties; Miss Margaret Hillis, Belle- 
ville, musical director and song 
leader; .Miss Marguerite Arm- 
strong, Stirling, Bible study. and 
art; Miss Wilhemina Huffman, 
Corbyville, Bible study and 
sketching; Miss Fay Fleming, 
Madoc, Bible study; Miss Dorisl 
Badgley, Tweed, camp craft; Miss 
Norma Dempsey, Trenton, handi- 
craft; and Miss Edna Moore Belle- 
ville, librarian. 
Day's Activities 

Sce is music to alll who hear her. 

smartest. Well, they have fun, or 
they’ wouldn't do it, But their 
friends do not flock around them, 
They are not sought after when 
a party is given. You'd think they 
would get wise to themselves, 
wouldn't you? 

There is the “me too” baby. Tell 
her you have a headache and she'll 
fell about hers, not only that but 
she will describe in Uetall every 
iliness she ever had. A tiresome 
toplc—ill health. 
Not Confined to Age 

Talkativeness isn't confined “to 

als may not be interested. 
Says a dear old girl of seventy, 

“I enjoy old age. It is restful. I 
let other people do the talking, 
don't have to exert myself to be 

stery 
story and go to bed, I don't have 
to talk, I don’t have to listen.” 

Tweed Girl Chief Camper 
The high distinction of chief 

camper was awarded to Mary 
Ellen Farrar of Tweed. Helen 
Naylor. celebrated her birthday 
while at camp and was presented 
with a beautifully 
with 13 candles, 
cient camp 
made and decora the cake, 
The closing service at cam 

was held Friday evenng and took 
the form of a “most impressive 
candle lighting service, A 
ing pathway of light was formed 
from recreation hall to lake shore 
as all campers with lighted cand- 
les and led by the leaders with 
tall lighted tapers wended their 
way over.the familiar paths of 
the camp's activities singing “The 
Holy Gall.” As each group ar- 
rived at its own cabin a friend- 
ship circle was formed and upon 
the clear night air rang out from 
each little lighted group the sweet 
sound of “Taps” and “Thanks 
Comrade for Day,” and amid 
fond recollections of vespers, 
camp fires, good 
happy songs the girls said good- 
bye until another year at Moira 
Lake camp. 

\It’s About Time 
The camp afforded ideal op-|_ 

portunity for the development of 
the four-fold life as evidenced by 
a glance at the daily time-table. 

Rising whistle —7 A.M. 
Salutation of the dawn. 
Morning dip, flag raising, camp 

hymn and morning watch. break- 
fast, camp tidying and inspection, 
morning worshipy Bible study, 
free time, councif hour, swim, 
dinner, singing, tuck, rest hour 
interest groups, swimmiing, sup- 
per, games, camp fire, Devotion, 

out, 
unday, which was visitors 

day, the girls entertained parents 
and friends, many of whom re- 
mained for picnic supper and 
joined the campers in 
set service and antiphonal sing- 
ing from the hills above the 
camp. Other visitors at camp 
were Miss Margaret Parker who 
is here from England on a miss- 

their sun-|_ 

By DOLORES BOLAND 
IT’S ABOUT TIME to get out 

those large beer goblets and use 
had /|them for hurricane lights. Very 

much of interest to tell the girls 
about schools and conditions in 
England, Miss Harrison, a former 
leader at the Moira camp who 
presented the girls with a treat 

and who contributed to camp 
fire service. 
Mr. Joe Shortt who had dinner 

with the girls on their last day 
at camp told them of the d 
velopment of thelr present camp 
site from the time it wax started 

and when oll lamps were used to 
the present fine buildings with 
electricity, . refrigeration and a 
fine well at the kitchen door. 
« Interesting activities during the 
camp period were shore breakfast 
and worship’on the south shore 
of the lake, an overnight hike, a 
drama evening, a sports marathon, 
yan old time’ barn dance with 
costumes. Swimming contests 
were held for which life saving 
and other medals were awarded. 

attractive with short fat candies 
in them. Use four or five in a row 
to light the supper served on the 
porch or terrace. : 

British Mediterranean Fleet 
To Cruise Greek Waters 

London, Sept. 3—(CP) — The 
British Mediterranean fleet will 
cruise in Greek waters for ap- 
proximately six weeks beginning 
Sept. 18, the Admiralty announc- 
ed last night. The announcement 
held more than the usual interest 
because an American naval force 
is due to leave the Mediterranean 
waters at about the same time 
the British fleet departs from 
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Formal and informal accessories 

THERE are plenty of interest- 
ing hat and shoe styles for Fall 
wear, and the hat depicted ncre 
is a new version of that old fav- 
orite, the pork-pie casual. This 
one is a gray felt with a wide 
brown grosgrain hand. Deep dark 
brown suede is used for the neat 
street shoe, with mediym heel and 
welt sole. The covered suede 
buckle is detailed with -bright 
green leather stitching. The 
dress-up pump,:to wear with af- 
ternoon dresses or a “date” get- 
up, is of inky black suede with 
satin platforms, 

Smart Suit 

; 
Important sult for the short girl 

STRIRES, alway3 smart and 
fashion-wise, are used‘ every 
which way in this suit of men’s 
wear worsted, designed with an 
eye to the 5° 5” girl. 

yoke, and horizontal stripes de- 
fine the pockets. The ‘front clos- 
ing is on a vertical stripe centre 
band, and the skirt is narrow and 
gored. The worsted is brown with 
a pale blue stripe, s good color 
combination, since it Is not hack- 
neyed. 

i Women’s. Activities f 

ALLAN MILLS W. I. 
Allan Mills— The W. 1. met at 

the home of Mrs. Murney McIn- 
roy with 25 members and visitors 
present, on Wednesday after- 
noon. Mrs. Cosby was in the chair 
and opened the meeting with the 
Maple Leaf, Ode. and Lord's 
Prayer in unison. 
A quilting of two quilts is to 

be held soon at the home of Mrs. 
Percy Bateman. The next mect- 
ing will be held at the home of 
Mrs. A. Burkitt. Mrs. John Mc- 
Keown convener social wel- 
fare was in charge of the meet- 
ing, music was given by Miss 
Mary McInroy. The motto, “The 
more we work together the 
happier we'll be,” was given in 
a splendid paper by! Mrs. Ward 
MclInroy, Lois Mason and Bar- 
bara Meiklejohn sang a duet. 

Rev. J. R. Holden gave the 
address on social welfare which 
prover very interesting to ll. 

Mrs. C. L. McKeown sang & 
solo, Mrs. J. McKeown. put on a 
contest. Refreshments were ser- 
ved by the hostess. 

The Experts Say 
By HELEN BANNERMAN 

(Canadian Press Staff. Writer) 
Ottawa, Aug. 30 —(CP)— 

Some years ago tomatoes lost 
their. social position and were 
considé¢red harmful for human 
consumption after they had pro- 

Agriculture 
economists say it is important to 

ethods to 
assure that as much as possible 
of the food value is retained and 
also to be sure the tomatoes 
keep well until needed. 

There are two methods sug- 

quick, easy and gives excellent 
i results, ‘ 

The first method is cold pack 
for whole tomatoes: blanch, re- 
move stem and peel tomatoes. 
Pack in clean sealers, add one 
teaspoon of salt to each quart 
sealer. Cover with bolling hot 
tomato juice. Ajust rubber ring 
and top. With screw top sealers 
screw tightly, then loosen slight- 
ly unscrewing not more than one 
inch. With spring top sealers 
the top ball into place but do 
not spring down the lower one. 
With -vaccuum-type sealers 
screw the band tightly or put 
the metal clamp in place. 

Process pints'30 minutes in the 
water bath or 35 minutes in the 
oven. 

For quart sealers allow 35 
minutes in the water bath or 4: 
minutes in the oven. 
The second method {8 the cold 

pack for tomatoes: Blanch, re- 
move stem and peel tomatoes. 
Cut large tomatoes in quarters 
or leave small ones whole, pack, 
pressing down until the juice 
covers the tomatoes. Add 1-2 
teaspoon of :filt to each pint or 
one tea: n to quart sealer. 

Adjust the rings and top. With 
screw top sealers screw tightly, 
then loosen slightly unscrewing 
not more than one inch. With 
spring top sealers spring the top 
bail into place but do not spring 
down the lower one. With vac- 
cuum type ‘sealers screw the 
band tightly or put the metal 
clamp-in place. 

ss pints for 35 minutes 
or quarts for 40 minutes in the 
water bath. 

Pofcelain enamelware and 
glass kitchen utensils respond 
better to cleaning if no abrasives 
are used and they are washed 
in soap and water or soapless 
suds. Since food prepared in 
enamel catches on readily, watch 
the pot. If a disaster does occur 
soak the untinsil and then use 
a soapless sud or a mild scouring 
powder. A bad burn is apt to 
leave a permanent brown stain. 

STALIN IGNORES ALLIES 
London, Sept. 3—(CP)—Prime 

Minister Stalin in an order mark- 
ing VJ-Day, hailed the Soviet Un- 
jon today for ‘ ly con- 
cluding the war against Imperial- 
istic Japan,” but ignored the part 
the western allies played in the 
conflict, His.order of the day, 
broadcast by Moscow radio, 
Russia’s armed forces had made 
“a tremendous contribution to the 
cause of achieving peace through- 
out the world.” | 
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‘ \A SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL 

OPTICAL SERVICE | 
* by 

OUR REGISTEED OPTOMETRIST a 

LEWIS OPTICAL COMPANY. 
280 Front St. . BELLEVILLE. Phone 1406 

By PRUNELLA WOOD 
HANDSOME new costume jew- 

elry set in gold-plated Jf 
silver, with brilllants, has some- 
thing the same precious effect as 
very old paste ,or rose diamonds, 

Here we have th pieces of 
the type modelled on pretty 
girl in dinner dress, The jewelry 
is just as effective and approp- 
riate with daytime frocks. 
The are button shap- 

the raised settings 

To remove bits of ground meat easily . 
from the food chopper, follow the meat 
with a small amount of stale bread. The 
crumbs will take any mest,that 
through the chopper. «. 

“Pen-tational”...in the 

* groove ... however you 
put it... Waterman’s ~ 

are hep to the writing 

needs of the hi-crowd! 

Jewelry 5 

FRUIFATIVES 2 

crs < — 

2 tun 

am) > 

Smooth? Get a line on the 

"--way the 14 Kt. band. 

glides across the page! Solid? 

Only Waterman's has the famous 

One-Stroke Filler, the Inkquaduct 
~ Feed in a streamlined, sturdy casing 

~ that makes for dependable writing in 
any Student's terms! The pen that’s 

“write” on the giving line is Waterman’s 

+-and the perfect writing companion 

is a Waterman's pencil complete with. 
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scheduled. 
-Runs: Musial, St. Louis 102. 

Hits: Musial, St. Louls 190. Detroit, Sept. 3—(AP) — Guy 

Home runs: Mize, New York 22.| Gold Cup Race, symbolic of the 

raat Ss 11-4 .733 possible he would defend the title | oe ae (CAN LEAGUE ‘| here on the Detroit River in 1947. | 

: ‘ =i s WINS AG A I N Runs: Williams, Boston 131. under the colors of the South 
) 

Hits: Pesky, Boston 185. titled to stage the following 

nd in 22 hours and 20|where he'll lecture on basketbail |S 

cord of 15 hours, 48 minutes. kets to drape over pitcher's Jersey Clty +. += 

GUY LOMB ARDO Syracuse 4-3, Baltimore 1-4. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE Tuesday: Syracuse - Baltimote; BELLEVILLE _ OSHAWA 

Runs batted in: Slaughter, St. 

Doubles: Musial, St. Louls 40. 

Stolen bases: Reiser, Brooklyn | North American speedboat cham- | 

AMERI 
‘ anne: Vernon, Washington While the Canadian-born band- 
34 

Runs batted in: Williams, Bos- | Shore Yacht Club of Freeport, | 

; % ‘ 
. Doubles: Spence, Washington | year’s race — Lombardo said that 

39. he doubted if satisfactory water e ve b Triples: Edwards, Cleveland 13. | could be found along Long Island 

*. He was led by the tinkle/and pilot an all -girl team 

55 rd Faden : 
a Monday: Buffalo 7-8, Mon ‘ 

Se ; shoulders between innings, | ¢.§; "Rochester 3-5, Toronto 3-9: KILECT RIC & HARDWARE 
< SS it Major League Leaders 

oe : : Newark-Jersey City; only games 

Batting: Musial, St, Louis .368. WINS GOLD CUP 

Louls 105. 

Triples: Musial, St. Louls 16. Lombardo, winner of the 1946 

30. 
Pitching: Rowe, Philadelphia | Plonship. sald today it was quite | 

leader was racing his Tempo Vii 

ton 115. L.I.,—and the winning club is en- 

Home runs: Williams, Boston | for a sultable course for a 1947 
34, a3 renewal. : 

Stolen bases: Case, Cleveland “I'll be back here in 1947 if my f 
SEPTEMBER 9™ and SEPTEMBER 16" 
The green Application Card No. RB.191 at the 
back of Ration Book No. 3 must be properly 
completed and presented to a Distributing Centre 
in order to get a new book. ; 

Distributing centres will not be open onalldays ~ 
at all hours. Dates and hours will vary in each 
locality. ° A : 

he speedboat champions again tmrned to B-A 
of gasolene and oil for the 1946 races. “The 
inning drivers in the official A.P.B.A. races 
eld'at Barrie, Gravenhurst, Belleville, Picton 
ad Valleyfield, all used B-A Gasolenes and 
"A Peerless Motor Oil 

acing is the supreme test for boat, engine, 
el, oil, and the driver. It takes real stamina 
nd quality to win. Racing punishes the engine 
nd the driver. B-A Gasolenes and B-A Peerless 

otor! Oil came through these tests with flying 
plors:, 

. own club can't provide a shelter- 
Pitching: Ferriss, Boston 24-4| ed course,” Lombardo sald, ~ ‘ 

Canadian Sport Snapshots 
By MEL SUFRIN : 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
Recently a well-fed looking 

gentleman who has been twisting 
and tugging his way through the 
grunt and groan game since the 
early '30s paid one of his regular 
visits to this city to enact one of 
the leading roles in a performance 
of “rasslin.” 

His name is Emil Dusek, small- 
est member of the famous four 
Dusek brothers—weighs only 215 
pounds. 

lost interest, however, until a 
football player by the name of 
Gus Sonneberg came up with the 
flying tackle. 

Interest grew and with It de- 
veloped - such —ungentlemanly 
tricks as hair-pulling, eye-goug- 
ing, punching and kicking. 

Contestants grew more blood- 
thirsty each outing while pro- 
moters hunted for bigger and fat- 
ter game. The latter search 
reached its apex with the blimp, 
800-pound find. He fizzled, how- 
ever, because he was too slow 

4 

Ae eos ss Bob Bogie, winner of the B-A Trophy, 
A Peerless Ethyl Gasolene is quick-starting— symbolic of the Canadian cham ip 
of power—economical. B-A Peerless Motor ia hoe 225 class. Bob Bogie is an 

water, OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT it is tough < ; sprotects motors... reduces products exclusively. afoot, and it was a practical im- 
ction ; :.< retards oxidation . . - flows freely we Middteworth; rinnes | of, the. earthy for Soo bien a eareee ” 

d maintains its body at all temperatures... tho Cacadian championship ia the — (plays re Aas socte, toe tothe Som, IN THIS PAPER —WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 
Alloyed! 135 class, had an almost fect score It went like this: Ram oppon-|was steddily Increased until now 

with 11 firsts and1 second in 12 races. ent pend rae sate port: taking 6 there’ almost. ev 
Jimmie used B-A proglucts for all races. izziness to win maa’ “ ies ee it. =i these high-quality products from the dealers 

30 display the B-A sign. There you get 
peadable B-A service which protects you and 
BCALS ; : ’ go suddenly, toppling’ over on 

member B-A is the choice of champions: “ie ; PO id stuft—but the dane ioved it, 
\. * * 

giving full particulars as to 
HOW, WHEN OR WHERE TO GET YOUR NEW RATION BOOK 

The first coupons in the new book will become 
valid September 19th; : 

Failure to get your new book during the official 
week of distribution will involve delay and will sf 
mean that you will be temporarily without 

‘tn the Air = on Water = on Land 2 < we to Undoubtedly there's a 
s ; tog: cal explanation for w 

it’s B-A all the way! 

THE WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD 
- 

y . 

That's the way it is in the game 
today. But once upon a time 
wrestling was an exhibition of 
akill and brawn. The paying folk"! . 



DEFEAT KINGSTON 
IN FINAL GAME 
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Sedore started |series by a score of 16-9. 
Boyle, Goodman's - Sacos lost the first tilt here last 
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off his delivery. the D.V.A, to three runs for as 
many hits until that fateful heat 

Error Proved Costly. when the enemy ganged up on 
Marty Hallo: of Sa then |tim for three solld clouts and a 

of | went to the mound and allowed 
walk that sent over five runners. 

but one hit for three runs. An 
Jim Hunter was rushed Into 

error crept into the game here the: breach touched | fog 
and proved 

one run and one hit in each of 

Morris, a chubby fellow with a 

z 

ROUGH RIDERS [73s '2zhcw oe meelST. CATHARINES 
SMART ON LINE |zi est S°CS WINS FIRST ONE 

4 share the’ signal-calling with 

AND BLAC IE f Gripp, . 24-year-old, 210-pound —— : 
star of Montreal Hornets last fall. | _ St. Catharines, Sept. 3—(CP. 

Mathers, a former Winnipeg | Barrie Lake Shores were trouno 
————— Blue Bomber plunging. half who ed 16-7 here last night as St. C; 

George Fraser, Former Jeff) came east late last season to play rf 

Russell Trophy Winner, is| hockey, for. Ottawe::Senaioes, © 
coun’ on as a regular, while 

Coach of Squad Franco, product of the Pop War- 
This fs the second of a Can- | 5° football school in Philadel- 

g i : re uf 
Sear 

il cE & 

Spo! Pp trekking d 
from Toronto on a holiday to help 
in a cause which they knew was 
a worthy one. 

quick-twirl delivery after the 

v hed a Atte sts "tad led And at that they put on a fine | for Ts an orland a costly error spelled defeat 

d 0 the nalemonds one that etn epg aoe Maser for Aves sxcingston acess as Sacos 
efini ey are tops queer delivery for] sen’ runners scampering 5 

~ or near tops in their. ve {four hits for as many runs and {across the plate to: win the game. awaiting the winner of ine tere 

leagues up in the Queen City; and | then the ace, Gordie Wright, took| Sacos rcbred two in the first panee-B ~ a boon eo 

when on the diamond they show- | over the chucking chore. The lo-jon hits by LeBonne and Henn. mediate Latta Lee d ‘foishe 

: Si that they were ball players.|cals got to him for five hits for|They were held scoreless until sowns.). 608 ea 

bY They went out to win—and they jone run over the rest of the|the sixth when they shoved over 

Trenton Flyers will be here 
Wednesday evening with their 
backs to the wall against 
“Smoky” Smith and his Bata- 
wans. The Shoemen eked out 
a 1-0 win against the Flyers 
a week ago in the first game of 
the Intermediate -OBA first 

did. pastime, but the slight 120 pound-|four runs when Reid and Henn downs and Moose 

But it was purely an exhibition |er showed an amazing change of| doubled’ and Wardhaugh and Lesage) his gang will be | adian series of pre-season | Dbi2, has been taking to the Can- |/f 

of softball at its best and the |pace with a whizzing fast-ball.|Temple blasted out singles. They | all out to force the Issue into the Inter- |2dian game with gusto in work- prospects ,e: 
provincial EB Foet! Un- a third tussle. There will be 
fon. Today's story Is ut the two handsome draw prizes, 50 

don’s fail to be on hand at the 
Alemite Field Wednesdey 
gloaming come five o'clock. 

s s se 

Goodman Juniors trek to 
Oshawa on Wednesday after- 
noon where they take on the 
Oshawa Harmony Millionaires 
in the second tilt of their 
O.AS.A: junior playdowns. 
The Goodman‘ youngsters had 
little difficulty of disposing of 
the Oshawans in their first 
game here, but that doesn't 
mean to say they will ride 
roughshod over them on Wed- 
nesday. The kids from the 
motorless city may have gotten 
a bad game out of their sys- 
tem, and some sound advice is 
not, to sell them short. How- 

Relleville and district All-Stars | He struck out four in the seventh, |got ariother in the seventh when 7 score. a 

turned in a fine job. the first batter making first after |Henn who had walked raced home lot of good 

i Manager Frank Sedore'selected |the catcher had fooled aroundjon LeBonne’s single to centre, Thanks. to a lot © eS - 

ia his team from the squads in the | with a third strike. and three more in the eighth on fellows in this city, (you, in 

¥ ‘Associa cos, paced|hits by Hunter and Henn plus a per eee tae ‘ame 

couple of cosdy D.V.A. bobbles. will t by a substantial 

D.Y.A. Scores Five amount of money. Ticket re- 
celpts will not be in for a day 

But the clean-up came in the] or go, and that makes it impos- 

ninth after D.V.A. had scored five sible. at this moment to give 

in the seventh to come within any exact figures. 
striking distance of victory. Baker Py . 

uts. » 
Pcieppe ea Ken = who 

& one-man Ww 
Ottawa Rough Riders. trim Te pronto 9 Astor nauts in ane 

By ANDY ROSS play: » back 
snadian Press along with Jimmy Abson, Ace 

(c Staff Writer) Powell, Roy Annant and’ Fleet 
wa, Sept. 3—(CP)—Faith- | little Wilf Trembley, all regu- 

ful suppOrters of Ottawa's rugged 

Rough Riders, who viewed with bbe 
alarm the loss. of several star — pote § 
players and two coaches since last rand an being as centres, For 
pom Phd pon cr simulta. middles Fraser can pick from re- 

gular Mike Ozarko, Eric Chipper yuenager of the husky Capital and Jake Dunlap, ai converted 

“We're a little light along the araer newcomers Don 
line, but look at our backfield,” — Simro pee fh Steve 
chuckles Jim, “And I've never Philadeiphi from the ee 

and hustle as this squad.” school, Steve Murray. 

The coaching mantle has fal-| 140 Seguin, Bob Davie, Don 

len on the broad shoulders of last | Grimes ree Lie Kaluski are 

ever, Goodman's are taking no | year’s Jeff Russel Trophy win- | working er — le, berths again 

chances and will be at full / ner. emiable George Fraser, a ste =e Erste play 

strength in an effort to sweep er lineman @ ou ased = 

the serles in two straight 
overseas of George Hall, .2 mem- 

jousts. 

Jimmy Barriage, Sa 
and everyone came through with |the All-Star attack with three 
a grand effort. The fact that they | hits, Nicky Sero, Point Anne, got 
were beaten by only three runs |two. Vern Goyer, LeBonne, Row- 
by players who are of distinctly | botham and Don Boyle accounted 
senior calibre is a fine reflection | for the remainder. 

>on the ability of softball players| For the Toronto Rooncys- 
from this city and its environs. Prince of Wales squad, Recupero, 

ey, Callanan and .LePell Vv: ff with 
Headed by Gord Wright. got two each. : eae Chaka Sica rae, ard pater % elmo 

The teams:— mates home on a Saco error thanks to a number of well- 
Belleville All-Stars—Barriage, |Firstbrook and Hook hit safely inded city sportsmen. 

Sacos, lf.; Whitehead, Point Anne,|and came in on Ready’s hit. ‘Orchids especially to Messrs. 
3b,; Sero, Point Annewy"ss.; Reid,|D.V.A. scored another In the Jack Yanover ef the Queens 

H., 3b.; ‘Williams,|ninth but Hunter bore down to} jr4103 and 8. K, “Sandy Bur- 
Me clestone, Ab. Grant, Flashes, 1b; V. Goyer, Flashes, (retire the side in the losers’ half eho gave. handseme 

- and chuckers of that ilk, 1b; LeBonn,e Sacos, rf.; Green,jand that was that. cna go th : Thanks too, 
Point Anne, c¢;  Robotham,| Herbie Henn and Gene LeBonne = ole, ‘Hen and Jack 
Flashes, c; Bradshaw, Point|paced the winners’ attack with vores he did the iring 
Anne, 2b: Ronski, Flashes, 2b.;|three and two hits respectively | of phy atoadlrn sateen hea te 

le, Goodman's, p.; ra Baker getting four for the the players of the varions 

Moynahan, Ted 
Lamoureux are 

Point Anne, p.; Halloran, Sacos, |losers with Savage ng three. 
Pp. Score by innings: 

Toronto Rooneys - Prince. of !Kingston .. 110 010 510—- 9 63 ball Asseciation goes 

Wi pay A Fe gratitude of those in charge. 
‘ales Recupero, If; Kelley, |58o0s 200 004 136—16 123 rot forget tee Army snd 

2b.; : 3 ; Ralley, ss.; Shereto, rf.; Cal- aker, cf; Savage, If; Navy Veterans branch here 

thot’ 
quollty blode Ih the low-price fields 
FITS YOUR DOUBLE-£0G8 RAZOR 

Intermediate “A” 
s s e 

All was not well with the 
la: . 

PLAYDOWNS arag Peres Ree. 1b; Burns. |pelwa, 2b; Armstrong, 1b: Mal-| for the after-rame hospital- | junior baseballers in Oshawa 
; + SS Pp. ht, | tory. 3b; Firstbrook, ss; Cooper, ity. It was appreciated by the yesterday when the B'nai 

i P. ‘ ry. ; - SS; per, 
Score by innings:— > | rts Hook, p; Ready, ¢. > teams and officials. : Brriths of that elty tacked 2 

ef quarter- 

TONIGHT tesda Toronto .... 002 130 030—9 9 1}, S008: Barriage, Henn, 2b; i $4 e 12-9 defeat on them to even 
last, year. Other ends are 

if Belleville ... 220 010 100—6 9:2 ; LeBonne, cf; Reid. rf; The Toronto squad, which thelr second round OBA. Hugh Crawford, Roy Ma: 

¢ 5 laker, 1b; Wardhaugh, 3b; Tem-| was @ composite team of the junior series. The St. Louis Bill Dalton and George Winton. 

Umpires: Boyle and Henn, al- 
ternating for four and one-half 
innings. 

crew committed no less than ; my No wonder McCaffrey is beam- 
Rooney Bellewoods Senior 
Loop and the Prince of Wales 
team, champions of the Dover- 

- - court sary ee a Tom 
| were grand fellows. trek- Countess Brook Canadian Scores | ica‘nere from the Queen city 
4 and thelr expenses were held to 

e 1 ° e . Best in Summary ‘Brilliant Win the minimum. All they desired 

B 
ple, c; Halloran,.p; Hunter, p. pr Bihe-cppe nd —— . The Gre! Aree says be 

Kelleher's proved no | ition of Frank Mathers and Mike | Big Four “definitely will be ba 

pee Sosa ie eae |PaE*: 1 eat football since 1958" 
and Bobby Bunton went in 
and held the classy home- 
sters to two hits for one run 

Oshawa Tanners 

Saco Marines 
D’J’EVER? 

* FAIR GROUNDS 
wee. genslles - over the fg ‘vf. oe 

° meals. Fair i pastim: , accord- 

6.00 P.M. Of the Futurity \In Chess Tourney | ss" « fog to ihe box score, was 
| And ‘a goodly crowd was loosely played, with Oshawa 

on hand to enjoy the festivi- 
tles. The game was a fine ex- 
hibition of softball with the 
All-Stars throwing a scare 
into the “city slickers” = in 
the first two heats when they 
scored four runs. Frankle 
Morris, pudgy freak pitcher 
who winds up his arm like 
an alarm clock before speed- 
ing the ball over the plate, 
proved not only an effective’ 
hurler but added plenty of 

Toronto, Sept. 3 — (CP)—Van} Gronigen, Holland, Sept3 — erring five times. 

Riddle, owned and driven by|(CP)— For Abe Yanofsky, rev- 
Hon. Earl Rowe of Newton Rob-|elling in a new role as “Giant 
inson, romped to a straight heat| Killer” of the world chess tourn- 

BASEBALL victory. here yesterday in the 3-|ament, the moves that defeated 

; year Canadian standard bred So- ihe ik 
OB.A. Intermediate ‘A’ viety Futurity, trot;=-. the fens shrewd Mikhall Botvinn! of 

rT ture race of a fi ha resort tote pinged ia it te te a ve-even rness ‘ame ave ay n ‘ears 

3 PLAYDOWNS thrilled “more | - : of chess.” 
persons. Resting after a startling 15th- 

BATAWA SHOEMEN | In the three-year-old Futurity | round checkmate victory Mon- 
pace for a purse estimated at $3,-| day over one of the world’s ack- 

a BE et 500 Countess Brook, driven by | nowledged masters, the tall, 22- 
‘ . Johnny McFadden and owned by | year-old medical student from 

TRENTON FLYERS J. T. Saint, Stratford, placed 2. | Winnipeg admitted he was “very 
3, 1 to edge out Bonny G. owned | surprised” at the ease with which 

ALEMITE FIELD M. Storey of Peterboro. How-|he topped the Russian out of a 
ever, the Countess’ win was pro-| first-place tle with Dr. Max 
tested by Bonny G's owners and Euwe. of The Netherlands. 
as a result race officials decided| ie was even more bewildered, 

belay . to withhold the purse pending an/he gald by the spontaneous ap-: 

5 pM. 
TWO’ PRIZES: WILL BE 
DEAWN FOR DURING 

a er of the interference plause of spectators who filled | 

THE GAME. 

The third tilt fs set for the 
Peterborough diamond on 
Wednesday, but no time has 
been set as yet. Jt is likely the 
game will be played in the 
afternoon, but nothing definite 
as to time will be available 
until late today. The Kiwanis 
kids feel confident they can 
take the Oshawans In this third 
fray and go on to meet the 

color to the game. ~ starry. Ottawa Wrightvilles, 
‘ s ° ° conquerors of Kingston, who 

Gordle Wright, 120 pound are awaiting the winner of the 
hurler of the Toronte Rooney series, 

ar 

pees 

oe 

at 

DU'EVER FEEL LIKE A GOOO SPORT AS YOU 
PICK UP A LOAD OF YOUNGSTERS AT THE 

im. In the 2.15 bar pace, Her Royal the great hall here with cheering 
Highness, owned J. Hi Meh- and then carried him from the 

lanbacher, Nelles pone: thunders FOUR, On: their ero -_ the 
ed back to capture the last two | Curnament's, young player. with a brillfant sacrifice of a 

heats and the event after placing | ynight, forced Botvinnik to ré- 
sign after 53 moves, 

RS 
a 
. 

i: 

iz 
7 

fe 
ie 

erhotf of Regina. \ He now! 
stands 14th with 6,1-2 points and | 
has four games to play. H 

His first move“yesterday was! 
P-K4 Botvinnik chose a Rou 
Lopez defence and appeared to | 
gain an early advantage by an! 
audacious attack on the Queen’r! 
side, but when the players ad-| 
journed for dinner ‘after 40: 
moves most observers conceded 
an edge to Yanofsky. 
On resuming the game the | 

Canadian quickly constructed 1/ 
2 ;masterly combination which | 

use forced Botvinnik on the defens-; 
ive. Then came the unexpected 
sacrifice of the knight and Bot- 

e vinnik, resigning, extended his 
hand to his young rival. 

| In other 15th -round matches, 
Dr. Euwe conquered Milan Vid- 

LUE 139 PPS WD) DRS | ints, cndieputed leadership. with 
12 1-2 points, one ahead of Bot- . 

1 a , 

« 

1 the SHAKRPEST odées \ intl.” V. ‘Smisloy of Russia / 

ever honed © | gained third with 10 1-2' polnts - DAWES 
: : < by defeating. M. Christoffel of + 

- 

Y | Switzerland, soe Seaw se ee ee _ - starmtee Piha remit cet 

” DU'EVER DECIDE RIGHT. THERE AND THEN 
THE RUNNING BOARD ALMOST INTO THE THAT BEING A GOOD SPORT CAN OFTEN END 

PATH OF A PASSING CAR... ens e IN TRAGEDY! - 
+ 6-10 

BREWERY. 

> yi > % . 



if NEWARK BEARS |WHIPPER AND | 
{SERIOUS THREAT |KRIPPLER HERE - ba g 

pyaar we mars ne wer TQ THE ROYALS |AGAIN FRIDAY 
it partner and ank Farmhand A i Ty ton ikeeat 9 

double for, pes soul, 1 expect you) ©“? playoff Berth and Rest-|way DanaguzsWittec! Ocfow ot 
if you don't fool me. So,|_ ing in Third Place the Belleville \Arena* describes 
ml yn Te! Friday's coming battle between 

Deir last six starts, licciopler Davis. Watson andi Davis 
Newark’s up snd coming bears, |whipper Billy Watson and .Karl 

f here last Friday “i Eb 
a harder rougher set of smashes 
has never been seen here. When 

place only half a game behind |sustained one of the roughest 
cuse Chiefs. pemages of his storsay career and e 

ewark knocked off the lastithe ‘Whipper nursing a 
place Jersey City Giants in both |smashed nose and a limping leg. 
ends of yesterday's holiday [It was really slug tear and heave 
doubleheader, 21-5 and 7-2, real-|all the way through. 
ly turning on the power. Seamed beep he cicy mamlne) 
After cuse had tak a re-ma' e 

on nv trom Bait, |time-limit will be ninety minutes 
and let the devil take the hind- 

Cummings contemplates temptation in 
the lovely person of Diana Lynn and doesn’t seem to know what 
te do about it. The two co-star with Barbara Stanwyck in 
Paramount's delightful laugh romance, “The Bride Wore Boots,” 

' Hollywood 
Peutfalo kept its playoff hopes ul top-notch Canadian ‘um alive “by dumping the champion |P% veients™ with Patric Knowles, Peggy Wood, ‘Robert Benchley, and Willie : 

Column Royals twice, 7-8, and 8-6, going |fen xe ta" hat i be was te | Best po 2 40081 2, Michael 3, By BOB THOMAS Into fourth place ahead of Balt- talk differently. for’ Billy \ : 0.0°4.6 id 3; Strikeouts, Kelleber 
Hollywood, Sept. 3 —(AP)—|{more. The Bisons came from |™*¥ nm 3, Michael of Watson certainly poured it to him. 0oo0o0 When Norma, Shearer attached [behind in both games, Pete |put the powerful big Texan can 0 h J e E C 1100 erself leton saving lecisions 

this week: Hollswood <. realized | with nice relief. work. sriun cat and otill comme eroteke shawa vuniors Lven ount aa 
that ‘Charlie Einfeld's baby had| Toronto, playing purely for |ing back fo re. Well Friday's . ocoo 
arrived. exercise and the record books, heeue Should ses some mighty bad e e bd had A 964% 8 

Many studios had tried to lure| downed Rochester twice, 5-3 and | struggling before it's all over. I Kiwanis efeating & in Sth. 
the screen’s one-ttime first lady | 9-5. ‘ We wouldn't miss it for plenty. kyer in 9th. 
cat: = retirement, particularly | sess —_—__ ; . ~ ; re x at bY “ 

r Joan Crawford's sensation- 
, : ae See Cords cemtion - |ALOUETTES WIN |Ihem at Oshawa by 12 to 9 sTies the infant Enterprise outfit add- AMATEUR a S a a 0 $1310 

= to the studio's fabuloU® grow- : —— e : : : 2 : 

A year ago, Charles Einfeld BASEBALL AGAINST BOMBE gee in ae by} couble and two singles by Dell, |Dell ss. . 41130 
LISTEN TO THE [| was being paid $3,500 « week to . . 7) Bird and Tyan 5 2 2120 H paar publicize Warners’ pictures. The — Bunton ed the five jurphy 300. ie i brothers offered him a new con- (By The Canadian Press) BY 24-0 SCORE Osha Binal B: ci Santor came gh ith ering ichael p. -3-2102 

BAT EMAN tract at more money. — Faced steel . hoa ths, Junior | home min to clean the sacks. SER pa lies bE 
te with sure riches and a lifelong | ,, Welland Atlas Si took a 3- eee et kaos rare pig vi oo Handed Twe Runs. zmMorgane. ......2 0.03 1 

job, or starting in business of his lead over Niagara Falls Housks L Ha 's T Tal rp The hometowners handed the Totals .. .. 40 12:12 27 10 
in their best -of - seven series 
for the' Niagara District Baseball 
title yesterday when they won 
at Welland, 2-1, 

off picture at Oshawa on Monday 
Sweet Revenge for Reverse afternoon and Ia  Socseis played 

ered in First Game | zame en 2 ev 
Suff in Fir G Kiwanis juniors 12-9 to bet ws * Sta aan cecan ies jon 

In the Labor Day game, Mario (By The Canadian Press) Yeries at one game cac a4 — shut 
Comy, veteran right-hander,| fontreal Alouettes go Kiwanis kids won the first tilt in meer & = ene 
was solved for three hits in the| train weariness out of their joints |* 6-5 éleven-inning thriller bere/ fichael hit two Belleville batters|{0 ton, Bush, Semark, B’Green: ninth after permitting only two] yesterday and bounced back from |!ast week, and the two squads/in the sixth and these aided by aoe , B. 

safeties up to that time, but be/2 17-8 reverse to plaster Winni- | Will square off for the third and|two hits by Kelleher and Lockyer | "a" 
struck out a pinch-hitter to end | peg Blue Bombers 24-0 in the sec- | Seciding game in Peterborough! were responsible for three runs. 

own, he chose the latter, 
Adrift in a whirl of fantastic 

offers Charlie sat and did noth- 
ing. Then one night he was at- 

} Pee HOUR as tending a party at the house of 
H independent producer David 

+ Loew. “Why don't we into 
EVERY TUESDAY business together?” ached Loew: 

“Why not?” sald Einfeld. So 
8.00 9.M. they did. 

ae k FE Bs F | 
listed the game. ond game of a two-game exhibl-|02 Wednesday afternoon. The/ y,. Green's walk and Bush's 

oon Tees ho ——— At Sudbury Saturday, the/ tion Canadian football series at |®xact time of the game will be eecend t of the game plus a 
up the Erich Marie Romsrroc |league-leading Coniston Buzzers | Winnipeg. base on’ balls sent two more 
ae 1 “Arch of Triumph While | (Ook ® two-game lead in their! The big Montreal Belleville runners home in the  TOMEHT 2h ee Se ee : 

eet ing for space, they took over the # by defea' Copper | defence to make their own game 
Cliff Redmen 4-3 before 4,500 /all the way in a surprising revers- i ie compact California studios. 6 

HOMEFOLKS Megneile er, founded up the | pee canter, when the Blea Bomb ee ; m portant Hollywood quan- brok: of Kiwanis finally settled down 
; the obvious label --Enterprise. ecndat cing ee eH Blue —tapeed puch as ‘pl but the damage had been done 

London Majors  maintained| peg contest, when the Blue Bomb- 

> ‘OF SPECIAL INTEREST grid Bergman, Ji Gartield,| Water league leaders winning| In other pre-season exhibitions, |#9d they were unable to over-| Oshawa hurlers. Patte spearesds | ET eR Taf x TO FARMERS. Barbara Stanwyck, Joel. McCrea! over the Michigan team by a|Joe Krol sparked Toronto Argo-| come the lead garnered by the/ ed the Oshawa hitting with three FEATURE TIMES 
it eee signed score of at in the afternoon and nauts wena trim ) over To- ati kids up to the fifth| nits with Bird getting a brace. : THEA TRE 

tt = g a ron! “that city ALL EV —_— 
His multi- million dollar deal) Stratford Nationals took a one-| Saturday and. at Ottawa the | Forge Inte Early Lead. Belleville B-E-L-L-E McCARTHY CAPITOL 

wound up Ina tight package.! game leadf over London Majors | Rough Riders of the Big Four loop|__ Oshawa forged into: an early/y. Green 2b, .... mw FAST COMPANY ; 
Charlie Einfeld pasted onto  it| during the week-end <winning| rode roughshod 17-10 over Otta- | lead, scoring three runs off start-'Bush ss... THE BRIDE WORE | Bud Abddott and Lou a Deve 
the obvious label-- enterprise. | the first game of the Intercounty| wa Trojans of the Ontario Un- ing hurler Allen Kellcher in the Fitzpatrick 3b: ... SHOES c “y J pene ¢ s 

“T left Warners « because 1/ ¢jnals by a score of 6-5, Oren] ion. first innings. Blanked in the sec-| 8, Green cf. ...... 4 “THE TIME OF THER 

SALES thought It was time for the coun-| (Lefty) Price pitched the Strat-| The Winnipeg contest held the |°"d and third, they came back to Barbara Stanwyck TARZAN AND TEE 
: try boy to go to the big city,” he| ford ‘team to its. win. interest of eastern fans because | Score another trio in the fourth = _ DISTRICT pended explained. “I thought, with the It gave the opposition a line on as put =e -ceee = ey EEE EEE, 3.06 <= 135 — 848 $30 == = 2 EE Li? aed} government cracking down on| Hank Greenberg,. Tigers: His | Lew Hayman's American-power- |*nown container. In 
WILLYS JEEPS. selling pictures in a block, there/two-run homer gave Detroit 2-1 | ed ‘Montreal organization. In the |they shoved over five runs on 

TODAY -WED. 
(Gomran—z | Tonight & Wednesday 

Babs and Bob are neck-and-neck“ 
(if you know what we men) in the sure-fire 

love and laughter sweepstakes of 46! 

would be a demand for a com-|shade over Chicago in first of | first quarter Joe Soyka plunged 
pany producing high-quality pic-! doubleheader. = through for a touchdown, con- 
tures. That’s what we intend to] Bobo Newson, Senators, and | verted by Ches McCance. 
be. We don't ever expect to be/Jesse Flores, Athletics: Newsom In the last frame the Mont- 
a major lot, in the sence that we/trimmed old Philadelphia ma realers really started to roll again 
would make pictures.on a prod-| 5-2, Flores earned fifth straight | ang former Bomber Dave Green- 
uction Hne’ basis. victory 7-1. berg and Joe Ri 

their hefty front line was help- 

across~the ~ Winnipeg jremees pitcher- settled down and held MOST 

the Krol punting, 

touch the visitors runless in the ninth. AMAZING 

ec ° f the B f °. 99 peat he and running. The beefy | ters clubbed his offerings for ten 
The Voice 0 ay oO Quinte halfback smacked out a 35-yard | hits for eleven runs and he was 

_ STATION WAGONS 
© Cer. Front and Dundas Sts. 

~ 

kids scored a 
single in the third and another 
in the fourth. They got a brace in 
the fifth and three more in the 

At Toronto Balmy Beach found| Both teams used two hurlers. 
Helpless Against Krol Both Use Two Hurlers. 

pass for one touch, crashed over | yanked in the fifth in favor of 
ae arare for another himself and booted a| Bob Bunton. The righthander 

CIBQ (1230 k) 30-yard placement, two singles | held the homesters under control 
TUESDAY and 2 convert. Doty, Argo’s pint- | for the balance of the game al- ‘ 

120—Do You Remember 845—Design for Listen- | sized quarterback, took Krol’s | lowing but one run for two hits. 
730—In the 5 

(P.M) 
€.00—Table for Two portlignt pass for their second touchdown. | ° Oshawa started Michael and he 
S1S-News panch — ESecEnemen Mote’. Trade or Board Of | Frank Seymour made the only | was touched for five hits for 
acre tea * 9.1S—Novelty Time Beach major in the second quar-|seven runs over five innings. 
645—Table for Two 830—News Sao rowing the Cue ter. = Langmaid relieved him and went 

3 tie end Marie’* €.00-—Report, from. Parl.| 1920—News & In the free-passing Ottawa con-| the balance of the game allowing 
7.45—Behind the News — test Riders piled up their margin | but one hit for two runs over the 

through the - passing of Orville | four inning balance, 
Burke and halfback Ken Charl-| Oshawa clustered their clouts 
ton, who romped through for 3| to win the pastime, Two hits, two 
of the four Ottawa majors. Bert | errors and a base on balls helped 

them to three runs in the first. A 

WEDNESDAY 
(AM) (Pac) 5.45—Program Review 

12.06—Luncheon Music © | 5.50—Musical Cocktail 

GORCEY 

ge tay sctuneheon, Mane | eas ind BOWERY 
~ Trans - Cenada-Network ooh Devotion | i ge | 1isbenind “the News : BOY 

Coast-to-Coast xt 20—Dreamtime _| T33=Do You Remember OYS 
Sportlight 

TAS—The Three Blucs 
2.00-Around i Bay 8.00—Music of Manhat- 

joliday Strings} tan 
230—Studio Party ews 80—N 
3.00—Magazine for Wo-| §40—Report from Parl. STARTS THURSDAY ~ 
330 -Musle Hall Var- | 045—Dan Ireland and 

FIRST BELLEVILLE SHOWING 
4.00—News 9.00—Book Review DIANA 
4.10—Teatime Ti 9.15—Novelty Time — 
4.30—Bobby Sox Jum) Jacks . = + 
5.00~1-2-3 Club 920—Touring the Chibs , - ~~ * 

45—Nola Means Lopez | $.20—Children's Story 10.30—News . ——* 
1200-5 Minute Mysteries Time 10.45—Reverie - 

B-E-L-L-E NEWS 
co Network Programs Ga e Cis a vhi Ves 

TUESDAY EVENING CFRB, CHMI.—Theatre of Romance 
—9.00 ‘p.m, 

6.00 p.m. CBi—bate With a Diplomat 
WKBW—Ted Malone HORE SHELTON HESS QAORER CALE SOMDERGMAD SORERT M SAMRAT . 

Extic 
— a annnninemedl | 

DAILY AT ‘ SCREENS 
2,30 : 3 as MOST 

7.00 — 9.10 Ce SHOCKING 
y 4 SHORT! 

¢ oa" . GadiW-—American Dutie’ Festi 
TMONDAY—WEDNESDAY CFRB-CBS-Night Life 3 

~~ FRIDAY CFR 

14.15 to 11.30 a.m. E STARTING FRIDAY— F 
Sponsored by : 7.30 p.m. + f . —1100 p.m. . allie eck. ‘* . STIAN’S |: SES arate SERS, Wen news ==: VIVIEN LEIGH CLAUDE RAINS 

te WEEN Buttaio Univ. Round Table, Ww ooinmy Blair Sings » © " A 4 = 

; & . WRENN T eee : 11.23 ite : : z : 
(BELLEVILLE — OSHAWA {|CUSo om" WBENLate Sports Column “DAILY .... 2.30: 7.00: 9.10 

Ostepte WKBW-ABC—Tommy Tucker Orch. 
A22ThTuSt{ | WBEN—A Date With Judy WGR-CBS—You and the Atom 4 \ 

¢ PROOUCED AND DEECTED BF Gabetel Pascal ricnicsise 

7 = 

Zs 
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. * Time on His Hands 

} . - 

yve gor’ A wasK's 
VACATION | WABRE 
SHALL T GO ? * 

By J.Mille, Watt 
~~ 

LOOK $2 
UIC! Ke 

GuGl. MEMEER BUEN 
UNCLE JIM CAMPED IN 

Ti. BGT THEY WON'T EVEN MISS] [TH' CABIN-AN’ TH 

uSs!i-- LE’S Mas & FIRE AN’ FLAPJACKS UE FRIEO?!) 

believe that Larry was doing | per.” “It’s all right, Skippér. There’ 

~— l accounts of the Anthony contri-/ absorbed in the performartce. She “What time is your appoint: a var was, 7‘ Rep ore ts | 

, try- | some things without the law, or acqueline laun rm 

ty ; e 
butions to progress. watched him in anxlous perplex- ment with Larry?” she ask 

nothing for or me to worry 

3 otte: ine one moon “I hope you won't find some- ity during the _ more ‘exciting | Ing to make the tone of her voice Intended to, There was some mys- | effective shaft. This was no time | about. Larry's able to take care | 

5 
body has thought of it first,” was | scenes. When machine guns went | casual, tery about the old Cutter house to think of the future, to count | of himself, I guess. Maybe I can | 

fe 
all she said. into action. Vince sat on the edge “Oh....Jate.” and its owner. And, in spite of | costs. see you tomorrow and tell you | 

my 
* “Don't think there's any danger. | of his chair, drinking it all In like} “How late?” his easy assurances, she was Then perhaps you can tell me,” | what it’s all about. If I don't, PL + 

a} By Joseph McCord Larry tells me he never has seen | a small boy. “Well, I don’t have to meet convinced that his stay at the | she offered quietly, “why the po- write.” } 

~ 
anything of the sort....and he| There was a time when Jacque- | him until about twelve, But 1I| Brown's meant that he was in| lice are so interested in him.” “It isn't all right!" Jacque- | 

should know. He's gotten in touch | line herself would have absorbed | thought I'd start a little early, | hiding. He had misled Lieutenant “What!” Vince sat bolt upright} line burst out. “You may —_ 

with a patent attorney In Wash-| such perils with shameless inter- | you know. It's quite a little ways | Staples by a ruse that was as bold | in astonishment. “Police,” he ech-| so, but I know better. You don't. 

ington he knows. He says this| est, but not tonight. She and| and I want to walk.” as it was clever. And he scemed | ocd unbelievingly. “You're crazy,| know. what you're running in 

man is very reliable and can be Vince might have traded places, “Where are you going to meet | to have succeeded. Skipper! You must be!” and I tell you I won't let you gol. | 

trusted. So, it shouldn't be Jong| in a way, He seemed so utterly | him?” Larry was marking time, wait- “I happen to know it’s true. 1} You can't! You're all I've got: 
: CHAPTER 23 pees dinnertsne A : 

Bor 
‘And I’m off in a our, 

aves Blake broke into her| never get the breaks, but....say, 

5 

t about that time " 
? : 

ty strolling over from her own cies Jack! on until we.hear something. I know irresponsible now, in need — of |. “In a little restaurant where he | ing for any suspicion -to die down think we should know why.” now....” 

ie of business. “How'd you like me for a step- | 27 inventor can't count his chick- | guidance. And she never had felt ‘eats sometimes.” Vince was be-| before he..,.did what? Perhaps Vince settled back in his‘chair,| “There, there. You mustn't get, 

Virgie never had mentioned | mother?” ens until they hatch. But you and | so old. coming more and more uncom-| this was the night he had been still staring. It was very evident | excited. And I've got to go. I'll be 

i Larry's name again, but she had - lL are as good as rich this minute.”| The antics of an animated car-| fortable under this direct exam- waiting for. And he was taking | that ‘all this was news to him. late, first thing I know. You go to 

Re. gone out of ber way in the mat~ re ber ents tensa he rk Wiis wevds came back to Jac-| toon gave her.the evening's first | ination. “I guess I'll be trotting | the unsuspecting Vince into it] Then he leaned forward to ask | sleep and forget it,” He picked up 

a . tor of friendly overtures to atone | was in a talkative mood, but Jac- queline when she saw him take| relief. And Vince settled back.in | along, Skipper.” with him. The possible danger | excitedly, “Are you sure? Does| his hat. 

y ~ for the error she had made in re-| qucline could not escape from a what appeared to be a generous | his seat, to all appearances, po- “Not yet. It's not eleven. I want| that he would be embroiled — in Larry know it? Somebody's got to| With a spring, Jacqueline “was 

tailing the account of the blonde} growing conviction that he was roll of bills from his pocket to| litely bored. | to know ‘something...." some crime did not appeal to Jac- | tell him!” - | out of her chair. She placed her 

pay for their meal. Later, In the Courtland street “Well?” : queline as much as the terror of He knows. I was the one that | back against the door leading to | 

on the ‘mezzanine, Jack was 2 pting - 
eS 

good sport, but she couldn't fool Pert in epics focryp opel “Shall we walk out to the | apartment, Vince admitted -2 tol- “Where are you and Larry go-| some physical peril. let him know.” * the hall. Her face was pale, but. 

the keen-eyed Virgie. = - sat on: Beveral times abe referred | speztment? she asked when they | erant approval of his daughter's | ing?” Vince wag all she had, She| Vince looked at his daughter determined. Her dark eyes wide, 

ie Devine: eee tere “t| to his trip down to the city and,|y,r» the street. “It 1s not very | living Quarters. He conceded that : “Why, ee to the farm.... as must risk anything and every; skeptically. “How, ala ae find ary. PE et 

4 4 was but I 4 . everything was convenient a ‘ar as ow." ing to keep, im out of} out?” he dema re '. = , you're no! r 

very promptly, he changed the | Vince hesitated. “I.don't know. | tastefully arranged. But it was “Direct?” thing 10 he would! Cost what it| -"By accident. A detective I| mest Larry Cutter!” Ais 

~ can see I'm slipping now. I wish ae 
eS ince was more than willing to Ik 

We've got plenty of time. What| entirely too small. When he and} “Why....You're getting sort of might! know was in the office. He des- 

making eyes at that nifty looking | speak of his invention. But with 

to. stop 

do you say to a movie? I haven't| the Skipper were ready to settle | curious, aren't you, Skipper?” “I want to talk very plainly | cribed Larry and called him by] There was a brittle edge to his; 
voice now. 

little daddy who was in here. I| an air of delighted secrecy. seen one I-don't know when.” | down, they must have a larger| ‘‘Yes, I am, Vince,” she said| with you, Vince". she began| name. He asked if he ever 

or| “I’m‘not NTE anybody what “Whatever you like, dear. There | place....mu
ch larger. Perhaps a earnestly. “But I have a reason. | steadily. “It won't take but a| given me any letters and if I re- (To. Be Continued) 

to} it is... t Larry, of course,” are several houses down this| small house would be more to the | Won't you please tell me just! minute. We'll have to be pretty membered to whom they were 

Heal ne datighiae OE AIS the (eres ee ee te ee ae tones his experience on the | what you're going to do tonight?” | frank.” written”! 

greatest wonder in the world that you think you'd like to see." Brown farm, Vince was not at all} “Sure! But I don't know. Larry “Well..2” Vince was the pict-| “Had you? You didn’t tell, did 

nobody ever thought of it before. Jacqueline was thinking of the| sure that he would not prefer a asked me to meet him, Sald he] ure of uncasiness. you?” 

It's something every home in the movie she went to see....on her| place in the country. Trees and | was going. -” “Tell me, dear, just what you| “I sald that they were business 

wedding day. She had wanted to/f air....nothing quite Uke} “Where?” j know about Larry. You have | letters, That I couldn't remember 

eo ten to avold conversation | that. Plenty of room. “]- don't know.” Vince's voice! spoken about his coming down what they were about. Then I 

be Larry. Perhaps not. It must} “Guess you'd like that, Skipper. | took on a stubborn tone. “After | here, and other places. Just where | told, Larry because..well, it 

fave been a long time since. he| If you're anything like your mo- /all,, that’s Larry's business. I'm|does he go? Just what does he | seemed only fair.” 

had had any pleasure of the sort.| ther, you'll want to grow flow-| only taking orders.” do?” * 2 Vince did not seem to hear this 

But her vague discomfort in-| ers.” ‘ ‘Jacqueline’ Was thinking fast]  “Why»1 don’t know. That's his ; halting explanation. He was. deep 

crenee? when her father selected| And, ever and anon, his glanc- | now. Vince had shown his hand, business,” in thought. When he roused him- 

a film of the gangster type. © It| es wandered to the little clock on | in away. He knew more about| “All right. Did it ever occur to} self, it was to declare, “I've got to 

proved to deal with the activities | the mantelpiece. what was afoot than he wos ad-| you that he might be....be doing | see Larry right away.” 

o! tad super sleuth, matching his| Finally, when he buttoned his | mitting; that, or he was follow- yomething he didn't want any-| “You can’t, Vince!” 

cunning against )theiundecn arid) poate an Suggestive air, the|ing Larry in a blind fashion. | body to know about? Something “Why? 

i ‘9 Jacqueline, it was unpleasant- | girl could endure her suspense no'| “Taking orders,’ That didn't quite | . wrong?” “Because I wont let you.” 

y suggestive and she tried to pay | longer. She must learn something | sound lke Vince, easy-going as “Of course not! You or nobody | Instead of the outburst Jacque- 

as little attention to it as possible. | about this night's excursion be-| he was always. All the old fears| else would ever make me believe | line expected, her father lo 

And, to her heightened imagina-| fore she allowed Vince to get} came trooping back. * that Larry Cutter was a crook! |'at her in silence. When he spoke, 

J ton, Vince seemed thoroughly ‘ away from her. There was still some reason to You're talking nonsense, Skip- it was with almost a subdued air. 

B ; ie S 

.| country should have. ‘Those things 
will sell like wildfire!” 

It was 20 pleasant to witness his 
Powing satasaae that Jacque- 
line -to forget similar fervid 

‘ Ad 7 



60 cents net. and’ the high ‘speed ticker tape 
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dium quality steers sold at-11-12. 
Common were 850 up, Heifers | PoUCy takes care of your unpasd-loan 
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Car Ceiling Information || prop per 
PHONE 716 ‘BELLVUE FINANCE 

BATTERIES CORPORATION 
COMPLETE BATTEPY—SERVICE. LIMITED 
200 RENTALS — TYPES FOR ALL 256), FRONT STREET 

MEDICAL 
TLILY B. MATHIESON 
= 

SOCIAL EDITOR f 
Position open for SOCIAL EDITOR of daily 
newspaper. Only those with High School . (Quick and Robertson Bldg) 

>, NO FAST CHARGING 
Education and a flair for Reporting, need nists qaiataas: tas seanataabingen? Li Weameaee ore ee eT 

a 
chelce; (is [the sully meeined (e208 Phone 617 » 1616-3 

CCOUNTANTS 
apply. : WILLIS JACKSON, ‘ 

Baers ane SAUDER COCR CER}: ments “oid. 2 McKinley—STIOET Address applications to eters BATTERY SHOP’ arts ee 

Sat | i944 CONNOR ICE BOX. EXCELLENT | IC Sore Count | ere BOX 29 ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER cures 

TE-MAKER W Se ae : sist : W-A-N-T-E-D 
CUSTOM WORK 

———————— 
‘D ANIED 

Ax gawine wo ONE JACKET HEATER, SECOND 
eee aquited for and size: two heavy (used) doors. Phone 
room work J. H. 1902-R. axe 

CHESTERFIELD SUITE, Invest Idle Funds 
el hair, like new; must be seen to 

“ 

appreciat& trilamp; mirror; child's Pat rg le . \ 

ee eee ee es ei aitt |= Boe caer Investment experience over a long period 
iad of years has shown thet the prompt em- : 

aes pews Dey aca comet athe Queen, beKiniey — ployment of idle funds is advisable and BELLEVILLE 4 
33, Frankford. O—Pessy * * avoids loss of interest. 4 

Humane Society 
PLEASE REPORT STRAY or 
INJURED CATS and DOGS 

and ALL CASES OF CRUELTY 

TO ANIMALS to 

CONSTABLE 
THOMAS THORNE 

79 College St. E. Phone 1591W 

To assist investors in the selection of 
suitable securities to meet their individ- 
nal requirements, we have prepared a 

Muni oat pepe bonds a unic tion an 
- antl . shares. Yields from 2.60% to 4.75% are 

SIX ROOM COTTAGE, GLASS VER-| "33 rizabeth Sensation Keyes eluded. 
andah, % acre of land, bern and 
well. Apply Ross Stapley, ‘ 

Copy of the September Securities List 
furnished upon request. 

W-A-N-T-E-D 

Experienced 

Bookkeeper - Stenographer 

SALARY: $35.00 Per Week 

~ Apply 
DOUBLE PLOW, KID KANGAROO, 

condition. Barry | Rothe. Wegative 

‘eae ee ao ¥e Wood, Gundy & Company yeas Pak St. asset HEARING AID T 

3 oe ee of BATTERIES 
Fer All Types of 

MONEY. TO LOAN sree Auwats | 

peuevitte insurance || HT CHON 
AGENCIES LIMITED 

Dominion Bank Bldg. Phone 201T _ RADIO. SERVICE 5 
200 FRONT, ST. PHONE 8 

Yarsete Steck Exxhaag, 
BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

20 KING ST. ZAST, TORONTO Tere | 

~: 1) TRENTON TRAILERS REG’D |; : 

35 BRIDOE Suess". mone 3160 oabasictis to mexuas CLARE S TAK | 

DIRECY PRIVATE WIRE TO TORONTO 
Boyside~ Trenton —800J13 | : PHONE 196 

Rapio service | ¢ M4 CAWKER & CO. 
REPAIRS TO ALL ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES M = : ; 

ontreal — Toronto. Wire 
PHONE 1181 5 

38 Bridge St. East Phone 2902 . 
YAN DUSEN BROS. LIMITED : : 

: STOCKS — BONDS 

Home - Appliance. Store- . 
ae aTeaETY eee tr ff RR iF i 

NOW IS THE TIME 
To check your insurance, 

residence, contents, auto, . 
accident. 7 

We cover you for fire, 
ndstorm, water ‘’eakage 

etc. . all in the fire policy. 
Let us explain it - 

|| FREE ESTIMATES 

ART BOOTH AND SON 
PHONE 150 121 FRONT ST. 

(WARREN BUILDING) ~ 
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Nihonbashi of Tokyo celebrating replacing | figure in the 
of bronze animal figures on either side of the main bronze 
bridge there, one of the city’s most famous, were 

‘who, 80 years ago, founded Japan's} police officials, 
ction yard. He resided in| populace. 

SUPERTEST SERVICE g 

DUNDAS BT. BELLEVILLE PHONE 1236 Mr. and Mrs. Bain of Toronto| Miss Wiima Phillips is spend- 
spent the weekend with the lat-| ing a few days with her cousin, 

— ——— Tren’ 

returned yesterday to Detroit 
after spending two weeks with 
the latter’s sister, Mrs. P. W. 
Long. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bannister 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mills of 
Campbeliford were in town Sat- 
urday evening attending the 
“at home” of Dr. and Mrs, E. A. 

The name, Penmans, identifies a line of quality 

Knitted Products and, despite today’s difficult con- 

ditions, Penmans quality is maintained. This is 

your assurance that Penmans will continue . to- 

manufacture Underwear, Hosiery and Outerwear 

which reflect good taste and good judgment. In 

the future, as in the past, Penmans will be alert to 

Lake, for their picnic. 
Many cars gathered in front of 

the church to take the children to 

technological advances . . . they will adopt those 

improvements which will mean better Knitted 

Garments for you. 

@upplies are limited, but are being equitably 

distributed through your regular Penmans dealer. For Six Years Could Herdly 

ing Ges, Heartburn ond 
Sour Risings Afterward. Got 
Bad Headaches, Céuldn’t 

ef. . 

“In the past six years I have 

tions. Their replacement was a three-day 
vestigation revealed him as an| participated in by a political figures, 

thur Hulin. ter’s sister, Mrs. E. A. Carleton. {A delicious pienic supper pre- 

“| United States military .commis- 

FIRST BOTTLE CONVINCED HER 
SYNTONA WAS GREAT MEDICINE 

to 

Sleep — Tells of Grand Re- | Sore 

Occidentals witnessing a parade by residents of the Nihonbashi’ bridg 

ls and the general 

by the mothers and Sunday 
School teachers was served to 
every one and chocolate milk, or- 
anges and apples were given to 
the children. All, left for home 
tired and happy after a day 
well spent. 

Mrs. Mabel Murphy of Toronto 
is spending two weeks at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Spry. 

Mrs. Wilbur Jones _ returned 
after spending a week with 
friends in Ivanhoe. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Spry and 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Spry and 

son Jerry, all of Wyandotte, 
Mich, are visiting the former's 
brother, Mr. Tom Spry and Mrs. 

Spry. 

Jap Governor at Hong. Kong 
During War Condemned 

Shanghai, Sept. 3—(AP)—Lt- 
Gen. His Akasu Tanaka, governor 
general of Hong Kong during the 
Japanese occupation, and his chief 
of staff, Maj. Gen. Fukucht, today 

were sentenced to death by a 

sion. 

to feel tired and worn out 
eit the time so tha 

Est a Meal Without Hay-| 1 used to.enjoy doing 
effort & me. 

tried 

sol 

* co 
iw if 34 
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(TO OUR FRIENDS FROM THE U.S.) 
Good hunting and our wise game laws and beauty spots in your district and 

from south of the border. They’re doubly 2, When you write your friends in the 
welcome as fine sportsmen and because States tell them about the places they 
they help our economy. It’s up to each would enjoy visiting. we 

one of us to encourage their visits.+: 3, Try to make any visitor glad he came: 

The answer is plenty! Here are some of 
the things anyone can do. The sugges- 
tions come from a well-known 

5. In business dealings; remember 
Canada’s reputation for courtesy and 

6. To sum it all up, follow 
“Golden Rule.” interest 

It works both ways! They 

treat us royally when we 

visit them 3 3 3 we can’t 

do less than return the 

eaiuaretrem Ger ircueers ol stele (tis 
fees. as it dos from the thie way . .. 1. Hotels; let’s see they get a good. 

Id mining indi . It 2. Stores; 3. Restaurants; a 
op to lua toons 4. Taxes, etc.; 5. Amuse- return for every penny} 
that it goes on growing. ments; 6. G they spend. . 

TUNE IN “ONTARIO HOLIDAY” 
CFRB, 10:30 p.m; Thurs:; Fel:; Sats 



Tissue of Trieste [INI PRSING)Batle of Normandy Fought |PESFIREML! [Police Open Fire 
“Most Important _|Mille IN Chin Exactly as Planned States . FTTLEMENT OF (To Disperse Mobs 

[ten OF FRENCH PEANE | Montgomery in Report {STRIKE SLUMP In India Rioting Item on Agenda ; 7 
é 5 : ‘ London, Sept. 4 —(Reuters)— “The outstanding point about the 

eee Air Liner Taking Off Union Official States car 
Bua ente Hf 

* Paris, Sept. 4 —(AP)— The 

the invasion,” Field Marshal Viscount Montgomery, commander-In- 

‘And Failed .to Clear |" re measure of our success. was in the event far greater than Reached at Meeting : oe ae 

: And 484 Hurt in Bombay 

By MEL Most ~ ‘| His report was released today by the War Omics. By JACK WILLIAMS manen ; 

for early settlement of the seven- 

Sane : mts Battle of Normandy is that it.was fought exactly/as planned before : : ° : OR 

S Molotov Has Not Returned | From Paris to London |cste ot suet ued re once No Agreement Was| Casualties Soar to 132 Dead i 

_ To Paris Peace Conference} Factory Roof) |e ov, Sipiiititant uate wv unin comer] With Government 
pert wenn tapy —wcty| Ten Som ned Sane 3 18, covered cpuains Norte | Geaaan Fro, Si Wite,| _nomiar, sett + thc Exiled Monarch 

persons today were killed in the ordered. 

crash of an Air France Liner tak- cease fire was PROSE Oo SSE ne voice ins t aaaeer today | ean Wi 69 PC 

orpores eenecoee gomery in considerable detail. ed - ter ‘Mitchell | 182 dead and 484 wounded ms ee 

The Arnhem battle, aimed t following a night of sporadic vio- % 

the Mi ent, lence during which police several ee 

P times opened fire to disperse riot- e iscite ‘ote 

obs. 
The disorders occurred mostly |- j 

in the northern section of the city,/ Athens, Sept. 4 —(AP)— The | 

but extended to the main busi-/total vote cast Sunday in 
ness section, where mobs tried to 
break into stores and attempted 
to burn a house of worship. 
Streets in curfew areas were lit- 
tered with rocks hurled at police 

ingress 
union delegation left. the mini- 
ster’s office. es 

is a possibility that 
there may be further negotia- 
tions. We have Informed the min- 

The enemy managed to effect a 
very rapid concentration of forces 
to oppose us.’ 

: In the Battle of Normandy te 
only sound tary course open 
to the Germans at the end of July posal.’ 

. 

would have involved staging | There was no government com- 
withdrawal of the Seine barrier] ment on the meeting. 
and with it sacrifice of north- 
‘western France. Instead 

Sewers Become Clogged 
A a rect oc in 

gne~trou' section where sew- 
ers became clogged and workers 
refused to clean them in fear of 
their lives. 

Dispatches fram Nasik, 117 
miles north of Bombay, reported 
communal rioting there Tuesday 
in which three were slain and 30/the apparent 100 per cent. vote, R. | 

t injured. Police, who thrice open-|T, Windle, chief of the British 
ed fire.to disperse mobs, imposed | observer mission, said the mis~ 
a strict curfew and sion’s estimate might have had a 

margin of error, up or ~ 
Deolali. i 

I. L Gundrigar, president of the 
Bombay Provincial Moslem Lea- 
gue, appealed meanwhile to Mos- 
lems ol agree enipes which | papers 

in steel and shipping were coun-| they have n as a sign 

tered by new threats of strikes. of protest against the new tater 

refused to 

morning. 
ce. de- 

Operations which have since | cided to fight it out between the 

become. matters of controversy—| Seine and Lire.” 
the Ardennes—were =—_—_ 

Arbeit oy Field Marshal Mont- BATTLE OF—Page 3 
E fs ~ i 
ak 
are 

were that | indian government, 

meetings are continuing in an ef- bas 
fort to avert 2 walk-out of West | par! . immediately ” 
ern Canada coal mine workers. after the plebiscite’s outcome was | 

20,000 farmers linked with known that an 1837 law protect- | 
farmers union are ing the Monarch<from “slights, | 

goon a “non-delivery insults and derision,” would be | 

By JACK BRAYLEY reece as ” Friday, expecting to be enforced. } 
Canadian Prees Staff Writer) general by 83,000 farmers in Sas- condl }_ Earlier, the Greek government 

= le"East, hewan. po warned that emergency measures | 

Calgary, Sept. 4 (CP)—Fiying Altogether 50,000 unionists have — including establishment of 
over the Rockies to Victoria to- that Bri! on strike in various indus- itary ‘ 

some of them fo J | 
ae ne main reinstituted unless 

bead bicheses sesircast . that the Greek people have voted e Gree ple have : 

aeons eis toa eed : in a plebiscite -to recall King when the Bengal Legisla Communist bands stopped trying _ 

ng prairie tour yeste ped George from his London exile. venees. to “impose by force their wil!” 

that. saw him responding to the The British government has : More ‘than 2,500 arrested on /upon the nation. The warning 

cheers of Winnipeg, Regina and and |been committed to withdrawal of | possibility “in the near future, charges of looting, arson and as-| followed Communist threats: of 

this clty within a space of 10 ts forces as soon as the political | vould reduce it another 3,000, |sault during the Calcutta riots | civil war, 

hours and still with enough |a- situation became stabilized by| In Hamilton, where the Steel | will be brought to trial soon = a 

own | Canadian Press of elections. Company of Canada plant is the | batches. Ball has been refused hens Bombay preliminary to 

energy left to help in his The foreign office spokesman | only basic steel plant continuing most cases. ing charge of control mea- ~ 

welcome arrangements here. Pri said however that»no general | in operation, hopes were high for No Sign of Improvement sures, Additional troops were 

immediate | s settlement. The Stelco plant has| A government communique to- | poured into the city to assist po- 

upwards of 2,700 workers on the |day said the general situation in| lice. , 
job inside strong union picket Bombay, showed ino signs of im-| One of the first C@itrol mea- 

lines, and it was continual picket | proving. risebed adopted was extension of 

line friction that led to despatch | Six persons were killed during curfew, effective from 7 p.m. 

of 450 Federal and Provincial Po: | the night when police oper ae Sp reae ae pis bern 
¥ on a mob Ww: at * city. ere’ 

mee pices pase blocks in a northeastern Bom-|fore the curfew had been invok- 
HOPES FOR EARLY—Page 2 | bay ed only in sections which had © 

afire four trucks and two taxis. | been the scene of disorders. 
Lady Montgomery’s At least five others were aes Twenty eight ot core fe | 

chan: in a ing fray w a p | miles were repo! *) 

Macrercinageat tate ged from one community attempted to absenteeism. 

Moville, County Donegal, Eire, 
Sept. 4 —(CP Cable)— Lady 

invade a tenement. Thirteen = 

e 

Montgomery's condition was un- Weather Synopsis : others were wounded in this in- 

Last nigh t rer Mt b- r was 
Y ‘ it at- police su - 

See ieareconaiticus’ Mi gi be tendants reported the 82-year-old | knifed while answ' one em- Pica oe oo om ear 

“not necessarily” connected with mother of Field Marshal Viscount | ergency call. 
am. cool 

Anglo-Egyptian negotiations for| Montgomery was “slightly im- Acting Governor Sir Alexander 

ot ae ie. detene | Bowes, tay, MOSM wT | Moser ender, returned | taken a er home ere ro \w an er, 

ee een er creas troops 
from Poona and toured trouble 

OOS ae eee ee 

Mr. Masaryk told the Italian to after the word of men 
political and territorial commis- d,s Greece. The latest announced 

- sion that Yugoslav control would 
the onl: strength of British forces in the 

and 
Hellente Kingdom was at least 

000, 
-| King George II today awaited 

a personal invitation from Prem- 
vege-lier Tsaldaris to return to the 

Mogg hncd in Athens, 

the evacuation of England’s troops | 48ys age. 
from the Nile kingdom. 

tary young officer had He said, however, that one of 

teat al org ei |e we mot important, divers, | Mihailovic Watched Friends Shot, 
shift and that the troops evac- Det ails of. His Capture Disclosed air from the Polar regions is me=- : 
cpl were not likely to be re- 

‘The decision to reduce British ing southward this morning be- 
tween Hudson Bay and the Roc- forces in Greece, the spokemnan 

was made “some wee ——— 

pane perciint avo met Sine| DEMONTE MPUROON lind vibes Get | een Ar oa 
‘ day's lebiscite in which the ndon, Sep ers) — ge oO! run, a Chet : 

than United States planes.” Helhoped the next time they met he | vaguely blamed Lar Fe a Se vertinent announced an 2 Mihailovie is dead—execut-|the First Great War. On Jan. 2, per pspicndrns peers bregrates 

id not elaborate on that point, |would be planing a medal on him. the | producers “loverwhelming return for King ast month after being found |Ozna agents disguised as Chet-|j..4° take region late Thursday 

Italy, asking urgently for a trans- 
port plane to carry him and his 
Chetnik archives to Italy. 
Word had reached the cave that jfriend Sima. He saw Vasiljevitch 

the presence Mihallovic was hiding in a cave “bodyguard” staged a “fight” Wi 7 

was Fan Important factor in the |in the Yugoslav mountains with |which brought about his capture. ‘For ife Murder 

. sulted in death.” 
: ____ 

Fc : murder of his wife, Bertha, 32. 
at simulated altitude of 30,400] They told of one 37-year-old THIED POLIO DEATH ® agents of the Yugoslav secret /and Kovatch fall, and then Kal-| Mrs. Clifton’s decapitated body 

working war years. Pastures are guilty of high treason—and the |nicks, looking for shelter, went to accompanied by showers. and 

Huns Proved by Humans Life Possible 

threat to Balkan order. three of his remaining Chetnik|A shot was heard In the vicinity. | vs. 
British troops were used .to commanders, vainly awaiting a|Kalabitch awoke and began to Given Husband 

feet without resort to oxygen. Jew “in good general condition” REPORTED AT WINDSOR police—the Ozna—and armed jabitch, his only remaining. com-| was found along railroad tracks 
That is 1,375 feet higher than | who was subjected to tests at 38,- , troops and militia were closing in |panion, also fell. He wales con-| June 1. Clifton’ told authorities 

bad in some places, farm labor is|G¢°rse- z = of th ‘ too}: plan and it], The Soviet Ukraine, In_bring- full story how the Yugoslav |Sima's hut. They lived with him | 4) aerstorms. 
still none tiful, ing charges before the United |Chetnik leader was captured and jand after some time convinced 
will be some time before the|.7& = brought to trial, based on eye-|Sima to persuade Mihallovic to 

At 30,400 Feet Simulated Altitude t 30,400 Feet at 
arid is = W. Ay pss ar i ; ell the civil war which broke |reply to a message he had sent to|wake the: others. The “body- —— 

aS Saat eeeantis ars Seotheetr ine tank ertperv fea poultry marketing. There's plenty |cut between leftist. and govern-|the American command in Bari, |guard” rushed out of the cave. pacers A Sent <tAL 

Geman British Columbia hes about the [men fqern -” Greece in Decem= Wray trots the cave alter the | tenced Tuesday to 99 years. in 

the United States Navy dared go/| 400 feet. He continued breathing r, Sept. 4 (CP) used hamm ni * . = — Ihailovi nd his 
es gp Everest" earlier bat edhe peaetyme Lec rpcay ane - Death Ronald Bruce Leggett, acts : Col, Nikola rKalabiten, ae rs i sult eit hs Peter pety ibe hodyron the tenet 

Th A Air Fo: told of was consci 45 DIE IN POLITICAL Captain’ Vasiljevitch and Captain |“bodyguard” was up to him. in an effort to make it appear she 

the’ German experiments today in U ; 

8 

i 5 z | 

dairy producers are stuck with witness reports, can be told. use them as a bod: ear lyguard. 5 
At Dawson on March 13, 1946,| On March 13  Mihailovic’s 99 ¥ Term 

doctors were able to} Continuous experiments at alti- ber, 1944. emerged ‘from the cave after the |tenced Tuesday to 99 years in 
prove that life can be sustained tudes greater than 33,600 feet re- others, he saw the body of his/ prison on his plea of guilty to the 

IN GREECE : KovatcH? “Who has attacked us?” de-j had died under the wheels of 
it Every village in the Vishegrad |manded Mihailovic. But before | train. = Sar er 

Athens, Sept. 4—(Reuters) — district hed received instructions|he could get an answer he was 

tteal rurdove’ in Greece “dariog pollo cases to 38, Dr. John How er rececbers ok the soaret pelies dragged into ets. were locked. on i re -imen. Members of the secre! ice }when handcuffs were locked 2 
ie, Medical Officer of Health, sa!d/in’ peasant clothes were stationed jhis wrists did She a pear conte Coming Events. 

its today. The boy contracted the/in each hamlet. of what was ha He 

FG) CT gen = Bulle pe of pile wach Dr| he tglver nly connection marched te neaeey, Silage le er= | w! e outside world was ence an automobile took him 
Relating that one group surviv- : through Mihailovic’s peasant to Belgrade to stand trial 
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MLCED-N CRASH 
OF FRENCH PLANE 

By MEL MOST - * 

Paris, Sept. 4. (AP)—Twenty 
persons today were killed in the 
crash of an Air France Liner tak- 
ing off from Paris for London, 
bringing to 49 the total number of 
dead in French plane accidents 
in three days. 
The latest crash, which killed 

17 of 21 passengers and three of 
the crew of five, occurred at 
9:15 am. when the Paris-Lon- 
don liner failed to clear a factory 

Le Bourget, Air France 
announced. 

At the same time, the line con- 
firmed the death of 27 passengers 
and five crew members when an~- 
other of its planes crashed just 

Not Returned 
ce Conference 

16 1-2 hours before 21 miles out b 

Se a 

Pe ae F 

Italy save one 
Russia, al- 
scheduled 

8 at simulated altitude of 30,400 

ator factory hit by the plane. 
pE ASE SITE 

Monty Relaxing 
adopt any law or decree contrary 
to fundamental democratic free- 

The on"} took no 
final action on the matter. 

By JACK BEAYLEY 
(Canadian Preas Staff Writer) 

Calgary, Sept. 4 (CP)—Flying 
over the Rockies to Victoria to~ 
day, Field Marshal Viscount 
Montgomery was relaxng after an 
exhausting prairie tour yesterday 
that saw him responding to the 
cheers of Winnipeg, Regina and 
this city within a space of 10 
hours and still with enough 
energy left to help in his own 
welcome arrangements here. 

His hand in the welcoming 
ceremonies here occurred when 
an informal and Sll-ordered group 
of veterans in a Jegion hall all 
crowded sround him to shake his 

today witha sharp notice that it 
expects Marshal Tito’s govern- 
ment to pay the full amount 
when it is written in. 

It Tito agrees, the United 
States stands ready to write 
“finished” the incidents in 

that he could speak briefly 

oe tted photographers lin © spo photographers < 
Zeling him up for shots as he was 

about to begin and he waved them 
aside too and’ told them with a 

Europe. 
The special presentation was ar- 

ranged becausef the Field Mar- 
yton {sha} in 19944, in presenting a sam 

belt to McLeod as the 

than United States planes.” He 
did not elaborate on that point. | would be pinning a medal on him. 

Huns Proved by Humans Life Possible 

At 30,400 Feet Simulated Altitude 
Washington, Sept. 4 — (AP) — ed a pressure tank altitude of 30,- 

By using human “guinea pigs,” feet, the reports said “only 
German doctors. were able to continuous experiments at alti- 

prove that life can be sustained faees ee a 33/600 feet’ re: 
They told of one 37-year-old 

Jew “in good general condition” 
who was subjected to tests at 38,- 

feet without resort to oxygen. 
That Is 1,375 feet higher than 

the United States Navy dared go 
in its “operation Everest” earlier 
this year. 

The Army Air Forces told of 
the German experiments today in 

for 30 minutes after reaching this 
altitude and was conscious for 10 
minutes. After the experiment, 
the subject was y a 
German surgeon, who discovered 
the heart still beating. 
, In its “operation Everest” the 

called for volunteers and 
stretched its experiments out over 
a 28-day period to permit the men 
to bécome’ accustomed grad 

centration camp during April, 
: ually 

to the decreased oxygen. 
1942... 

Relating that one group surviv- 

‘BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, - 

Fes A i “ 

of Normandy. Fought 

Montgomery in Report 
London, Sept. 4 —(Reuters)— “The outstanding point about the 

Battle of Normandy is that {twas fought exactly.as planned before 

the invasion,” Field Marshal Viscount Montgomery, commander-in- 

chief of: Allied land forces in the D-Day assault on the Continent, 
says in his official report to the War Office. : 

“The measure of our. success. was in the event far greater than 

could. ever bave foreseen because of. the faulty strategy of 

ithe enemy,” said Field Marshal Montgomery, now touring Canada. 
His report was released today by the War Office. F 

‘The report, dated June 1, 1948, covered operations
 in Northwest 

Europe from June 6, 1944 — D-Day — until May 5, 1045 — when 

cease fire was ordered. 
—_———— 

400 feet. He continued breathing | a}1 

20,000 Word Report 
Lord Montgomery, now Chief 

of the Imperial General Staff, 
told in his 20,000-word report 
how “Operation Overlord” was 

in considerable detall. 
sorne Arnhem battle, aimed at 
gaining a crossing of the Meuse 
and the Rhine by laying a car- 
pet of airborne troops across 
waterways, did not achieve full 
success for two reasons, he wrote. 

“First: The weather prevented 
of adequate 

forces in the vital area. Second: 
The enemy managed to effect a 
very rapid concentration of forces 
to oppose us. 

signed |° In the Battle of Normandy the 

IN SHORT SUPPLY 

in short supply, it's p 
non-existent after the word gets 
around, raed 

In Nova Scotla the only agri- 
cultural commodity. in short sup- 
ply is butter, most of which Nova 
Scotia has to import anyway. 25 
Vegetables and fruits are ample. 

treal district vege- 

of apples. But oats and barley‘are 
expected to be 40 per cent below 
normal, : 
Big Fruit Crop. 

In Toronto — and Ontario gen- 

of] would have involved staging 

prospect 
odity political 

only sound military course 

the | break-up,” 
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HOPES FOR EARLY. 
as Planned States . SFTTLEMENT Of |To Disperse Mobs _ 

STRKE SLUMP. 
Union Official States 

No Agreement Was 

Reached at Meeting 

With Government 

By JACK WILLIAMS) =~ 
anadian Press Staff Writer 

Ottawa, Sept. 4—(CP)—Hopes 
:| for early. settlement of the seven- 

k steel strike slumped today 

Police Open Fire ; 

In India Rioting 
Casualties Soar to 132 Dead 
And 484 Hurt in Bombay — 

Exiled Mon 
* By G. MILTON KELLY 

t, +4 — (AP) — reniling from bitter 
gan 

D 132 dead and 484 wounded today 

and union representatives. 
“There has been no agreement, 

but there has been no irrevocable 
Pat/ Conroy, secre- 

tary-treasurer of the Canadian 
Congress of Labor, said as the 
union delegation. left the mini- 
ster’s office. acre. 

“There is. a possibility that 
there may be further negotia- 
tions. We have informed the min- 

open 
to the Germans at the end of July | posal.” 

a2 
withdrawal of the Seine barrier 
and with it sacrifice of north- 
‘western France. Instead they de- 
cided to fight it out between the 
Seine and Lire.” 

BATTLE OF—Page 3 ™ 

IN RESROUPINE 
No Immediate General With- 

drawal 

in a plebiscite 
George from his London exile. 

The British government has 
been committed to withdrawal of 
{ts forces as soon as the political 
situation became stabilized by 
elections, 
The foreign office spokesman 

said however that no general 
withdrawal was in immediate 

and that there was “no 
significance" to 

present troop movements, 
He declined to give the number 

of men being moved out of 
Greece. The latest announced 
strength of British forces In the 
Hellenic Kingdom was at least 

000, 
King George 11 today awaited 

a personal invitation from Prem- 
ler Tsaldaris to return to the 
Greek throne in Athens, 
Part of Transition 

The British spokesman sald the 
Middle East re-grouping was part 
of the transition from war to 
peace-time conditions and was 
“not necessarily” connected with 

can|Anglo-Egyptian negotiations for 

help later on. There is 
age of galt which has affected the 
entire Dominion because of a 

oils, soap and toilet paper, con- 
fectionery and tinned fish ail are 
hard to get. ‘ 

. There's also an Ontario short- 

vaguely blamed ‘on a let-down by 
the producers after the hard- 
working war years. Pastures are 
bad in some places, farm labor is 
still none too, plentiful, and it 
will be some time before the 
dairy producers are stuck with 
surpluses. 

Still, there’s a fair crop of 
everything in 
population and cattle marketing 
are above former peaks, egg pro- 
duction is ‘away up arid so is 
poullsy, marketing. There's plenty 
o! © 

British Columbia has about the 

managing somehow. 

45 DIE IN POLITICAL © 
MURDERS IN GREECE 

Athens, Sept. 4—(Reuters) — 
Forty-five persons died in poli- 

the week ending Aug. 31, 2 Bri- 
tish report issued today sald. 

Of these, 22 were victims of the 
right wing, nine of the left and 14 
of unknown persons, 

Ontario, the cattle th 

a revision of the 1936 defence 
pact with Egypt, which involve 
the evacuation of England's troops 
from the Nile kingdom. 
He said, however, that one of 

the most important divisions in 
Greece was being split up by the 
shift and that the troops evac- 
cep were not likely to be re- 
B . 

The decision to reduce British 
forces in Greece, the spokesman 
added, was made “some weeks 
ago"—that 1s, before last Sun- 
day’s plebiscite in which the 
Greek government announced an 
overwhelming return for King 
George. ‘ 2 

The Soviet Upseine a pene 

was an important factor in the 
threat to Balkan order. 

out between leftist and govern- 
ment forces in Greece in Decém- 
ber, 1944. 

THIED POLIO DEATH ® 
REPORTED AT WINDSOR 

Wi. r, Sept. 4 — (CP) — 
Death of Ronald Bruce Leggett, 
13, was the third fatality in the 
poliomyelitis outbreak — here, 
while ‘another case was admitted 
to the isolation hospital yester- 
day, bringing the. total Windsor 
pe io cases to 38, Dr. John How- 
¢, Medical Officer of Health, said 
today. The boy contracted the 
Bulbar type of pollo which Dr. 
Howle said is extremely danger- 

There was no government com- 
ment on the meeting. 
ee said the difference 

wi 
unlon‘demanded was from 24% 
five cents in addition to removal 
of the differential under which 
workers in the Dominion Steel 
and Coal plant at Sydney, N.S. 

ess 

Settlement was announced at 
Ottawa today of the dispute which 
threatened a new shipping strike 
on the Great Lakes. And the 7- 
weeks-old basic steel strike was 
believed near solution with stee! 
union heads meeting labor min- 
ister Mitchell at Ottawa today. 

But the brighter developments 
in steel and shipping wet coun- 

y, expecting. 
joined by 83,000 farmers in Sas- 
katchewan. 
Altogether 50,000 unionists have 

been on strike in various indus- 
tries, some.of them for as long as 

15,000. Settlement of the textile 
workers strike in Quebec, also a 
possibility in the near future, 
would reduce it another 3,000. 

In Hamilton, where the Steel 
Company of Canada plant is the 
only basic steel plant continuing 
in operation, hopes were high for 
a settlement. The Stelco plant has 
upwards of 2,700 workers on the 
job inside strong union picket 
lines, and it was continual picket 
line friction that led to despatch 
of 450 Federal and Provincial Po- 
lice to Hamilton two weeks ago. 

HOPES FOR EARLY—Page 2 

Lady Montgomery’s 
Condition Unchanged 

Moville, County Donegal, Eire, 
Sept. 4 —(CP Cable)— Lady 
Montgomery’s condition was un- 

Last night at- 

mother of Field Marshal Viscount 
Montgomery was “slightly im- 
proved.” Lady Montgomery was 
taken ill at her home here 11 
days age, 

Mihailovic Watched Friends Shot, 

Details of His Capture Disclosed 
By MONTY RADULOVICH 
London, Sept. 4 (Reuters) — 

a Mihallovic is dead—execut- 
being found 

gullty of high treason—and th 
full story of how the Yugoslav 
Chetnik leader was captured and 
brought to trial, based on eye- 
witness reports, can be told. 

At Dawson on March 13, 1946, 
Mihailovic was hiding in-a cave. 
in the Yugoslav mountains with 
three of his remaining Chetnik 
commanders, wainly 
reply to 2 message he 
the American command in Bari, 
Italy, asking urgently for a trans- 
port plane to carry him and his 
Chetnik archives to Italy. 
Word had reached the cave that 

agents of the Yugoslav secret 
police—the Ozna—and armed 
troops and militia were closing in 
on Mihailovic and his three 
friends, Col. Nikolg Kalabitch, 
Captain: Vasiljevitch and Captain 
Kovateh. ‘ 
Every village in the Vishegrad 

district hed received instructions 
to report every move of the four 
men, Members of the secret police 
in’ peasant clothes were stationed 
in .each hamlet. 

The’ fugitives’ only connection 
with the. outside world was 

Mihallovic’s - peasant 
‘ : 

following a night of sporadic vio- 
lence during which police several 

a fire to disperse riot- 

ers occurred mostly 
in the northern section of the city, 
but extended to the main busi- 
ness section, where mobs tried to 
break into stores and attempted 
to burn a house. of worship. 
Streets in curfew areas were lit- 
tered with rocks hurled at police 

threat of 
trouble many places of business 
closed their doors, while markets 
began to feel the pinch of:a food 
shortage as deliveries fell off. 
Sewers Become Clogged 

‘A health menace developed in 
troubled sectlon where sew- 

ers became clogged and workers 
refused to clean them in fear of 

communal rioting there Tuesday 
in which three were slain and 30 
injured. Police, who thrice open- 
ed fire.to disperse mobs, imposed 
a strict curfew and called for 

assistance from nearby 
Deolali. 
L 1. Gundrigar, president of the 

Bombay Provincial Moslem Lea- 
gue, appealed meanwhile to Mos- 

recautl 
Fain in force _ through Sept. 12, 
when the Bengal Legislature con- 
yenees. 

Teme been ne aceon and po es looting, a 
saul during the Calcutta riots 
will be brought to trial soon in 
batches. Bail has been refused in 
most cases. 
No Sign of Improvement 

‘A government communique to- 
day said the general situation in 
Bombay showed “no signs of im- 
roving.” 

. Six persons were killed during 
the night when police opened fire 
on a mob which had placed road-~ 
blocks in a northeastern Bom- 

afire four trucks and two taxis. 
At least ase kaso were Fo 

in a knifing fray when a Pp 
from one community attempted to 
invade a tenement, Thirteen 
others were wounded in this in- 
cident. 
A police sub-' 

knifed talon 
ergency call. 
pvt Governor Sir Alexander 

blocks in a northeeastern Bom- 
{ster of law and order, returned 
from Poona and toured trouble 

rr was 
ring one em- 

friend, named Sims, from the 
village of Dobrun, a Chetnik in 
the First Great War. On Jan, 2, 
Ozna agents disguised as Chet- 
nicks, looking for shelter, went to 
Sima’s hut. They lived with him 
and after some time convinced 
Sima to persuade Mihailovic to 
use‘ them as a bodyguard. 3 

On March 13 — Mihailovic’s 
“bodyguard” staged a “fight” 
which brought about his capture. 
A shot was heard in the vicinity. 
Kalabitch awoke and began to 
wake the others. The “body- 
guard” rushed out of the cave. 
When the Chetnik — leader 

emerged from the cave after the 
others, he saw the body of his 
friend Sima. He saw Vasiljevitch 
and Kovatch fall, and then Kal- 
abitch, his only remaining com- 
panion, also fell. He was so con- 
fused that he could not hear 
shouts from the wood until his 
“bodyguard” was up to him. 
“Who has attacked us?” de- 

manded Mihallovic. But before 
he could get an answer he was 
dragged into the woods and only 
when handcuffs were locked on 
his wrists did he appear aware 
of what was happening. He was 
marched to a nearby «village 
whence an automobile took him 
to Belgrade to stand trial, 

Wins 69 P.C. 

Plebiscite Vote : 
Athens, Sept. 4 —(AP)— The 

total vote cast Sunday in the 
Greek plebiscite on the return of — 
King George II neared 100 per 5 
cent of the estimated total regis~ 
tration today, with the exiled 
monarch winning 69 per cent and 
only 136 precincts left uncounted. ~ 
~ (Exchange Telegraph said in a © 
dispatch -from Athens that the 
Leftist EAM. was planning a 
Supreme Court challenge of the 
validity of the plebiscite.) i 

The Anglo - American observ- 
er mission announced some time 
before the election that revised ~ 
electoral lists contained approxi- © 
mately 1,700,000 names, and the 
latest results issued by the min- 
istry of interior listed more than 
1,673,000 votes already counted. 
When asked for comment on 

the apparent 100 per cent vote, R. 
T. Windle, chief of the British 
observer mission, sald the mis- 
sion's estimate might have had a 
small margin of “error, up or © 
down. 

The public prosecutor, mean- | 
while, said indictments would be | 

after the plebiscite's'outcome was 
known that an 1837 law protect- 

the Monarch<from “slights, 

rced, 
Earlier, the Greek government 

warned that emergency measures 
— including establishment — of 
military courts empowered to | 
prescribe the death sentence — | | 
would be reinstituted unless 
Communist bands stopped trying 
to Shen 907 pe force their wil!" 
upon the nation. e¢ warning 
followed Communist threats of 
civil war, 

areas in Bombay preliminary to 
taking charge of control .mea- 
sures. _ Additional troops were 
pa into the city to assist po- 

ice. 
One of the firstqpontrol. mea- 

sures adopted wasTextension of 
the curfew, effectivé from 7 p.m. 
until 6:30 a.m., to approximately 
80 per cent of the city. Hereto- 
fore the curfew had been invok- © 
ed only in sections which had 
been the scene of disorders. 
Twenty eight of Bombay’s 70 

miles were reported closed thru 
absenteeism. oy 

a = 

Weather Synopsis 
Toronto, Sept. 4—(CP)—Syn- 

opals at 7:30 am. — Clear cool 
weather still prevails over On- 
tario, Quebec and eastern states. 

Ontario, A flow from the south is 
bringing somewhat higher tem- - 
peratures to Manitoba and north- © 
western Ontario and tem: 
are expected to be somewhat — 
higher over southern Ontario on © 
Thursday. A fresh outbreak of © 
alr from the Polar regions is me=~ 

.|ing southward this morning be- 
tween Hudson Bay and the Roc~ — 
wies the leading edge lying across 
southern Alberta, central Sas- 
katchewan, and central Manitoba © 
and & expected to enter the Kirk- — 
land Lake region late Thursday 
accompanied by showers aud 
thunderstorms, 

99-year Term 

‘For Wife Murder 

iGiven Husband 

Chester, Ill., Sept. 4—(AP) — 
Daniel -S. Clifton, 36, was stn- 
tenced Tuesday to 99 years in 
prison on his plea of guilty to the 

;murder of his wife, Bertha, 32. 
| Mra, Clitton's decapitated body 
was found along railroad tratks 
June 1, Clifton told’ authorities: 
he slugged her with a hammer 
and placed the body on the tracks 

| in an effort to make it appear she 
jhad died under the wheels of a 

Coming Events 
DON'T FORGET EASTERN ONTARIO 3 

Branch of Canadiaan. Restaurant 

c rare Thursday, ‘Sesontes oun! ° 
Sth, 8 pm 5-8 



¢ Hospital early Wi and District News. Seekin cing ‘Roda : SEE eS oe i a ew Yorker Has 

oparamors ie. |For the Winter ge (Muskie Weighing 
hada narrow escape’ me eee Lees 25 lbs. Mounted 

Cl S atc"<occes GSA othas senait ao: : 
-| commodation situation | in “Belle- ” 
rf ville is now becoming ‘desperate, 

+ | Marmora — Mr. Schrieder of 

Mrs. J..A.Kerr, Rooms Registry 

is coming and is here when 
from someone must. do something for 

these people who are desperatcly 
in need of housing ‘accommoda- 
tion,” ‘she sald. . 5 

Packers plant in Mrs. Kerr has 250. applications 
ville, up to late morning had on file in her office in the YM. 
received any report of damage to|C.A. with the number increasing 
field tomatoes, however. ee! 

moun’ 

ROOFING CONTRACT 

The Belleville contracting firm 
of Alex W. CarmichacT has been 
awarded the — contract for the 
roofing, insulation and sheet- 

hile {metal work for the new engineer- 
Quin- ing building being erected by the 

Bata Shoe Company at Batawa| bringing peop 
The new. building will be of inomes that were being utilized by 
Monitor type construction and |ihose who have no accommoda- 
will be erected with brick and | tion, during the summer months. 
steel. The bullding will be of There is real hardship in the 
one storey, and will be bullt with | jories of these people, many of 
the company’s construction forces. | nom have small babies, or a 

ae SSS 
re 

OTO y expectant mothers, Kerr 

RIST INJURED said. “There is not a single house 

WHEN CAR HITS POLE for rent in the city, and what will 
be the outcome no one scems 

erocery, George Sweet, RR. 8 Belle- ws 
pouee: it was earned here today: ville, was “a

dmitted to the Belle- ot and apparently but very 

. Perry 00! r ville c. ‘osp: early f care. 4 

| grocery end of the business while jnesday morning following a Ssome, sppllsse rooms or small 

Mr. Jeffery will be in charge of |motor accident on the 2nd con- perately I”. "that they will take @ 

= the meats department. . censlon ot Sidney township, last es tment te or aven'a: dog= 
was re e 7 

suto in which Sweet was riding |Pomgigs On SNES WETS PPT 
left the road an nto a . 
telephone pole with Sweet re- She had placed i. Ceripee 

port Save, nated = |S BS opal Sno ec a 

tocated nig. in)the acctent: file some (00 persons are involv- 

ROCHESTER MAN HAD ‘ ity ‘of licants are 
LAPSE OF MEMORY Fee aa sereyany of whora serv= 

ed five years overseas. “They are 
Suffering from exposure and} not Bitter at the situation, only 

lack of food, after he had a lapse | popeful that some one soon will 
of memory, George Latta, Roch-| do something for them,” Mrs. 
ester, N.Y., returned to Picton! Kerr said.: 
after spending Saturday and Sun- 
day in the woods near the bay eS 

sre of Asser. ou or| Inquest Finds 
Grl’s Death 

Accidental 

% e ie. 
S Ae Pea ration a tees nies gasoline and he was unable to 

as approximately 750 students, |Contact anyone. He was brought 

additional 75 boys and girls back to Picton by automobile 

up for classes on Wednes- |after_ he had notified Picton 

y/with 825 students now at-{iriends of his predicament by 

‘tending classes the registration | Phone. The boat, a rented one, 
highest | Was brought back by its owner 

A verdict of accidental death 
with no blame attached to the 
driver of the car was returned by 
a coroner's jury Tuesday evening 
at the adjourned inquest looking 
into the death of Marilyn Herb- 
ertson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

pat. the collegiate is the after they. located it on the shore 

crashed into a heavy truck driven John Herbertson of Foxboro. 

the accident occurred. 

toes. Several of Jackson's plants 

October 10, Kiwanis Club officials 

TURE DEOPS » ‘The 

seat Krome, Church 
Mameville,- N.Y. « where » 

ted. 

PES FOR EARL | 
(Continued from Page One)’ due to the fact that city residents 

who sub-let their houses and ap- 
artments are now returning to the 

le’ back to city but it was‘a fact that the other 
disputes in eastern industries have 
been more or, less marking time 
pending a break in steel. More 
than 10,000 rubber workers arej 2 

j ae 

London mothers are’ shown as they marched children's allowances. Particularly familles' recely- 
lemand the| ing low income from compensation or assistance 

are barred from getting the same children's allow- 
ances as people earning wages, This anomaly is 

using intense disappointment. Most of the 
vent the deductien of the recently Introduced’ mothers took their children’ along. ws 

‘—uMARnORA ft 

| | t | | 
' PURCHASE GROCERY 
STORE IN COBOURG 

Charles Jeffery of this city and 
Thomas Perry, Bloomfield, have 

A a store in Co- 

than 5,000 textile workers are idle 
inJOntario and Quebec. Electrical 
workers are on strike in Ontario, 
motor vehicle factory workers in 
Ontario, metal miners in ‘British 
Columbia and Ontario, brass fac- 
tory workers: in Ontario, metal 
foundry workers in British Co- 
lumbla and chemical factory 
workers in Ontario. 

" LABOR DAY TRAFFIC 
| UNUSUALLY HEAVY 

According to railway officials 
chere, the Labor Day traffic was 
‘reminiscent of the wartime rush- 
» es. It was one of the busiest holi- 
| days in years, they said. 

While terms of the govern- 
ment’s settlement plan have not 
been disclosed it is it 

previously offer€a by the govern- 
ment, and in the lower-paid 
brackets would run as high as 
12 1-2 cents. 

Thus, for the lower-paid work- 
ers the settlement would be at 
roughly the halfway mark be- 
tween what the union demanded |; 
and what the government orig- 

| $25 STUDENTS ~ 
" REGISTERED AT B.C. 
(A. total of 825 students have 
registered for the fall term at the 
Collegiate, it was reported t 

conferences is the passage of an 
Order-in-Couneil giving the labor 
minister authority to conduct 
votes either when a strike is 
peobepyrte or has actually taken 
place. : 4 
The order follows thé general 

terms of recommendations made 
to the Commons by the Parlia- 

cluding the stee! strike. 
Should the government suggest 

using it in the steel strike, how- 
ever, there would undoubtedly be 
strong objection from the union. 
At the Hamilton plant of the Steel 
Company of Canada some 2,000 
workers have stayed in the plant 
throughout the strike and have 
been told they will be paid on a 
24-hour basis, - 

There is no question that the 
union would object to these work- 
ers taking part in a vote on 
whether the government's settle- 
ment plan should be accepted. 

— 

PAINTING 
and 

PAPERHANGING 

WHITMARSH BROS. 
STIMATES GIVEN 

Phone 3108-W 

FITTED 

LEATHER 

KITS =- 

8.50 ° 14.95 

Franz Josef I, Prince of Leichtensteln, one of 
the tiniest states in Europe, brings ps newest 
princeling, Phillpp Erasmus, to see mother, 
Princess Gina, at the Zurich clinic after the young 

prince had been christened. It is their second son. 
A sister of Prince Franz Josef, Countess Eltz, gave 
birth to a baby at the same time in the same.clinic. 
The christening was a double affair. FOUNTAIN PENS 

from 
$1.15 to $18.00 

YOU'LL FIND THE ONE 
YOU WANT IN OUR 

STOCK. 

George Pauley 
DRUGGIST Phone 105 

WE DELIVER 

Pit has been for several years 
f eae esistration last year of Adolphustown, 

| £26, it was repo: ; PICTON BOY DIES 
IN BIKE ACCIDENT 

Twelve-year-old. John Skitter- 
al, Picton, was fatally injured in 
a bicycle-truck accident in Plic- 
ton. The boy apparently had 

Haro! ‘enne! The Herbertson girl was in- 

pt prone fata yg stantly killed on the evening of 

D. S. Lighthall. June 26th when she was struck 

CODER | Seemerat Cambor Te a Camp! C) e lit- 

mG ence tle girl was crossing the street in 

Ray Jackson, Carrying Place, | Company with a playmate when 

has a tomato plant which by ac- - 
coun! | The inquest was held before 

ton Ce ee eet Coroner cap rater ot 

OTT ha Foxboro w tan rown 

> - on their vines: comet ena Attorney S. Gordon Robertson 

> 1 ———_—_ acting for the Crown. A total of 

McKEOW HON. PAUL MARTIN j 13 witnesses were called to give 

 }j VISITS CITY OCT. 10 > jurors, empanelled by Coron- 

retorbamseo spd rth e ab or er’s Constable Thomas Thorne 

ab Lorie phir thee te : McKenzie, Frank 
city, originally scheduled for early pet thar fv Solway, Frank 
this month has been postponed to| Sharp and William Hall. * 

————————— 
announced today. 

a The secretary who will attend 
a the United ~ Nations Security 

Council! meeting in New York 
Obituary 

LATE ROBERT STEWART 

The funeral of Robert Stewart, 
ion of his visit. late residence, 157 Church Street, 

Sete puis ee ara who died in the Vcter- 

~ 460 195 
H. MILLER: LaMORRE'S. — MIKE’S 

late of the Royal York and 

ie 3 DONT. BE CAUGHT Toronto Man Charged eT ee ne er 33 
formerly located at. Bloor 1 

|| WITHOUTTHE + With FY Gir years, took place: from WISHES " 10. ANNOUNCE CARS DIAMOND. und 

“| THRESHING MACHINE | Rapeo oung Ulr) esday afternoon. HE IS OPENING A : 

P| vou REQUIRE FOR NEXT ||, Toronto, Sept. 4 (CP)-Police | conducted ty Major he, Rew. HAIRDRESSING 237: ROME STREET: 
i. SEASON ot Toronto was arrested as” he | Royal Muitary College, Kingston, 

SALON Owned Entirely by Veterans 
as ec 

walked to work and was charged |and Major the. Rev. ur 
as herr os who _ epee Smith, pene oe ue Ser ee 
se! a five-year-old girl by the |talion Argy’ an 

Thresher In plenty |/throat,;dragged her into 2 lane (Tank), and rector of St, Thomas’ Goodison 
of time for next season's and raped her. Church. 

By placing your order with 
vs NOW we can guarantee 
you delivery of a brand new 

Ernest Woermann (LEFT), former German am-| chief defence counsel, at’ Shanghai, Chi 
bassador to Jap-occupied China, and Ludwig Ehr-| were among the 23 Nazis charged with furnishing , 20. DUNBAR ST. ANTIQUES 

shown with Lieut.-Col, C. E. Royer, of Erie, Pa, 

21 Building 
were arraigned before a U.S. military commission. 

crop. ~ The girl, daughter of a taxi-| Thirty-fi members of the 
4 driver, Se eaeaied home from Anny nod Navy Veterans were hart chee prehensile ge as head of the Nazi Migh| Japan with military intelligence and dissemina- @ FEATHER CUTTING ».BOUGHT and SOLD 

| | DON'T DELAY — ORDER |/a candy store where she had made | present in charge of Frank Post. command intelligence and propaganda ring, are| ting propaganda after Germany's surrender who |} @ PERMANENTS _’ L. G. ROBILLARD 
@ HAIR DYEING, ETC. 

” PHONE 3365-W 
terations to Dominion Bank billd- | son, dwelling, 142 Y $4000; 
ing $1000; T. Morrell, sun porch, | W. J. Wernls, garsee, 44 Pon. |] FOR APPOINTMENT. 

a three-cent. purchase. "Hospital | Interment took place at Belle- 
ville Cemetery and the committal 
prayers were said by Major the 
Rev. Arthur Smith. The hymn 
“The Old Rugged Cross,” was 

46 QUEEN STREET 
Phone 353-M 

BATEMAN. MOTORS 
ie LIMITED tensive police search. Detectives | played by Pil F 2 I v 

said the girl’s descrip pe Sergeant Jamie ‘oster, $500; Mrs. I. Winter, | ton $100; H. Wager, dwelling ‘al- 

f 11 MOIRA 8ST. WEST asthe: girl's d ption of her Clarke at the graveside and the =f sun porch, 169 W. Moira, $50;/| terations, 85 Station $300; ‘Harry 

¥ assailant tallied with that given |rast Post and Reveille were ermits $$ Harry Hobbs, insul brick, 60 W.| Clarke, dwelling, 414@Bleecker, 
Dundas, .$100; £E. C. Johnson, }$2500;:A. Rowbotham, dwelling, 
dwelling, 91 Frank St, $1500;| 69 Emily $3000; J. J. Whe 1 " 

Total $38 760 Fred Salsbury, 1% story dwelling | storey meat and grocery pene Po NOXZEMA 
r) 101 Yeomans St. $4,000; Gordon} Victorla Ave. $6500; Dr. Forres~- 

VALLEAU 
Floor Service 

Phone 2380 by other children who had been three f 
eee in the same east-central See faiiitary oleae: King- 

m n. y 
The bearers were a detail of six 

: 
corporals f. the Royal Mili J. Cotton, dwelling, 40 Octavia, | ter, 2+ ca . 65 EL 

Know the future — Consult. College. a 71 A total of 81 Dullding’ permits | $5000; Richard Black, » verands, | $000; Francis Panter, i aerey SPECIAL : ONE 3288 ‘ 

MADAME CLEO BATH SOAP vepusagellag’ construction: value er cere te ee oe eee eames SANDING 

Handwriting Expert Pe ers nee | teat hte ah BS at $38,760 were issued at the city 
LARGE JAR CLEANING. 

Palnkt : Cand Mendes large cakes : * hall during August. Six of the 
Regular 93c PO LISHIN G 

15 3 f ee xisey, fous, s68. 55, | permits were for new dwellings, 
c — 2 for 25c years, n tae eviile Gen~- | one was for the construction of a 

: eral Hospital easly Wednesday | new store in the residential dis- 

for 

‘23 Station St, Phone 2835M C.W. BURR and SON e 
WE SUPPLY AND LAY 65c $1.39 dozen morning as the result of injuries sustained when attacked by a bull trict and still another was for al- a be : 

; : oO recently at: Harlow, Ontario,|terations at the Dominion Bank INSURANCE AGENCY . MARBOLEUM and 

where he was spending a vaca-| building. - ‘ASPHALT TILE 
FLOOR SANDING. CASTILE SOAP tion at his summer. home. He re- Permits issued were as follows: Secure your Hospitalization Policy : T 

‘New Floor SANDED 10e Cake sided at Willlamsville, N.¥., and|A. K. Tompkin, 75 Gt. St. James, e 
FINISHED ‘ ; eae survived by his wife and 3 foundation $300; H. Taylor, $4 . from a Local Agency. 7 ra oon 

4 Can n Road, garage’ $100; L. ae } 

EEN— The body will be forwarded to-|P, Lake, Sid : : THE DRUGGIST . 

G * DRUGS day from the Martin Funeral | siding ‘$60: ee Wetecrae 219 Front St ' > Boom 201 Phone 138 WHEN AVAILABLE - 

MOTORCYCLE DELI Home, Church Street, to Willigms- | So’ 4 

; sob ville, N.Y., for burial on Satur- on pete Lae ed 

: ® 

G. E. Carter, dwelling, 40 Purdy || Phone 964, East Robertson Block MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY ||| FEE ES TIMATES 

St, $3500; E. F. Rutherford, .al- 

aS 4 5 e ‘ Ses 5 
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p stashed 2aci_— Intelicwooer Extablabed 1 
ONAL HEALTH TALKS. 

= By WILLIAM BRADY, M.0, — 
‘NEVER MIND YOUR HEART — ~~ 5) 

AUttle lenon CV D— fr! (Control of Japan . v ie F 
q lt e 4e Ine tle tae CU ee | seeing vers aie Aras: | 5 v . i : { - lls Red Objective | pr, scot Sex-ctois snd samo: tvideare ta 

menos ? * {there is a chapter. titled “Never 
j By GLEN BABB. _ Mind: Your Blood Pressure”.: In 

(AP, Foreign News Analyst)’ .| it I'do not tell in detail most'of 
"s pointed celebration of things I do not telljevery- 

ais ; 
neying by steed or camel train will cramp 

accused the style of the romantic, novelists and 

1 ot scenario writers. i? ‘ 
Now the Arabs are not only enthusiastic 

i il 5 i 
Ho xd 

2 it must-have special significance for the| about fying but they back up their enthu- 
pte 

3 plight which is Germany's today is the-re-|siasm with financial enterprise, Gerald 
tic a 

"+ Fut of her permitting Hitler to rule with|Sanders, formerly with the RAF. testifies. 
seed caer 

 . despotic power and to alm at His first idea was for a school of 
polled cotton, 

ation. It has its message for the Germans tion: to train Arabs to be plo’ 
; and sa ed 

* of today and for other nations and for = pes ours talk about his see 
2 

be Se ain 

sto come. The trial has ended with the evi-|Arab tradesman, Tewfikkattan, Rapa (i SES 
ame 

e t geaca pat in and the last pleas of the|him what it would cost. Mr. Sanders told Teeter or 
newly eet aot 

| eae Meader ean thm and’ atau tuigh nesy cased the aman f 3 
es, A fair trial has "been given them and a/that tonight,” near 

rae 

| great mass of evidence has been submitted |“fall out of his chair.” LOOKING BACKWARDS 
| which will become historic because of what But that wasn’t all. One thing led to GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

it reveals of Nazi Germany's pursuit of|another, and before long the Arabs accept- 

i and the lengths to which Hitler-|ed Sanders’ complete plan for a new air 20 YEARS AGO ; 40 YEARS AGO ___ |i the control/of Japan and 
‘i “ haring of be: " 
’. sm went to dominate first Germany, then|line, and, the speaker summed up, “the ae LE OA fatnes Milley besten eens 

neighbors and afterwards the world. whole business was settled on the spot by 

ao Jatter aim fortunately Hitler was never five Arabs and an Englishman, who's their 

able to achieve for destiny caught up with commercial consultant,” the consultant 
: being Sanders himself, of vecaa The 

It was natural that the present age) hangars and most,of the other equipment 

should pay close attention to this trial be-jare already on the way, and Sanders and 

cause this inquiry into the crimes of Ger-|some of his staff taking off with a-de- 

and the crimes which are charged |livery flight of eight planes to open up the 

the twenty-one leaders follows so service, The staff will number round about 

closely on the long war and throws light fifty; 16 Englishmen and the rest Arabs. 

Allied Nations are known to be- 
lieve that Nippon could be a 
tremendous asset in any future 

Mr. Ed. Lee of Montreal 
= Nell parce agit ty spent Lan reper here with 

spend a vacation ‘oronto paren . 

and New York City. Messrs. J. Magner and. [troitea’ pediage yveteg ‘siange ona 
Mrs. C. C. Leavens and sons, Schutts have returned’ home her reservoir of manpower. 

after a trip to Rochester, N.Y. 
Harry and Hudson, have left to Mr, E, J. Butler and Mr. E. Sessions “of the four-power 
reside in New York City. Guss Porter, M.P., have return [Ajlie? fontrol council for Jape 
The Rev. N. S. McKechnie and | ed home.after a trip to the [MacArthur in directing the oc- 

family have returned home af- cupation, frequently have de- basis 
ter spending the month of Au. | , Messrs. H. Lout and J. San- |veloped ‘acrimonious verbal. bat- ie eats “reported 

ae oe 

F 

dy of the Bank of Toronto |tles between the American Chair- 
man, 4eorge Atcheson, Jr., and Serre tn eaeny pert of gust at Sharbot Lake. staff, Millbrook, t the 

Mr. Ed. J. Britton of Roch- | weekend in the ¢ Ae the «Russian member, Lt.-Gen. 1d 
ester, N.Y., an old Belleville Chief of Police /Jo lew- |Kyzma Derevyanko and the| “Sos... heart trouble 

is home on a visit. ton is spending a few days in |bfeach between them wer FOUE: ; 
nt be Cora Fox of Cannifton Tordnto, Special Constable Ar- {no signs of healing. may bes gh hablar get m3 care of a = 

nott is acting chief in“his ab- to the habit of moving about as 
has left to visit friends in To- | sence. though expect to pop out OU} you 
ronto, Dresden and Detroit, Mr. Charles Dolan will leave any minute. Patients who have 

are spending a few days in To- | of Pharmacy, Toronto. captured by the Red army in|had one or more anginal inci- 

ronto, Dr. T. J. Taylor and Mrs. |Manchuria and Korea and report-| dents or perhaps a bout or — 

Mrs, T. J. Legault has return- |, Taylor of Cleveland, Ohio, are jed taken into Siberia and put to with thrombosis seem just a lit- 

One of the bitterest contentions 
has been over the repatriatn of 
the Japanese soldiers—some auth- 
orities estimate them at 750,000— Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Brason | tomorrow to attend: the College 

the accused men the fairest possible trial|Sea (area 169,000 square miles) is the 
and has brought to light a great deal of|world’s largest inland body of water, 

azi Ger- : ed home from Montreal. Fleming, |work. The. Russi imply h tle ridiculous to me when 
evidence on the bepress of Ni alien ian ny tines competion: poms Mrs. Bob Mann and children Cedar Birect i is declined any ‘information, on this |take to walking on eggs and 2 

\ e ig 
EER 

en aaa 

Very soon the verdict will be given — &/| generations of teachers, however, may have cr et in tats citys = 50 YEARS AGO agreement specified that “Japa 
4 - » 

nese orees.. .sha 

See epee communis as watld| ten te te oeais somly siaicking. In'ts|. TEARS AGO se EET ATE 0, [permed "to rears to ee YOU'D BE SURPRISED 
- ? a vr. H.C. mt spent yes- [homes.” 

has read much of. the evidence presented a9 ; has dropped Sept. 4th. 1916 terday in Toronto. Gen. MacArthur is k to 
= of age pest d e the sea’s level as Mr. W. C. rButcher of Chi- have stood against waslone tore — By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

It now awaits the judgment of the court/and one-half feet, uncovering new banks| Mr. John Burgess was in To- |’ cago, mil, Is. visiting friends 
which will have a place in the history of|and islands. The reason is that the Caspian| ronto yesterday attending the | here. 

‘om. bition. Mr. W. W. Pope went to 
democracy and freed: : loses more water through evaporatiqn than oi = Ee A ies ae 

gn ome ayeidn Aoeeere. "of Ulica NY arrived here last [among the occupying — powers, Mr. Charles Hardwick is | evening” sh which probably” . would have evening. 
spending a few. holidays in To- Mr. John Wilson of Chicago, |placed Russia in the Hokkaido the 
ronto, Ml, formerly of Belleville, is [second largest and potentially the 

Mr..and’Mrs. C. Legault, renewing acquaintances in second richest of the Japanese 
town. home Islands, 

George Street, have returned | Belleville will have the mil- 
home after visiting friends in | itary brigade camp next. year. 
Toronto, Hamilton and Detroit. The schooner D. Freeman is 

Mr, Mark Sprague is attend- | in the harbor with # cargo of 
‘ coal for Capt. N. Allen. 

ing the Toronto Exhibition. Members of the local I. O. O. 
Mr. Willlam Kane and his | F. will go to Cobourg on next 

of Russian pressure to extend the 
Soviet foothold in Japan. One 
form of such pressure is reported 
authoritati¢tly to have been a 
proposal that Japan be divided 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

* 620,000 houses in Britain, damaged dur-|—vi4¢ scientists b planned to do something 
tng the war but still considered habitable, |-pout this state of affairs, An expedition 
were repaired by the end of July. Exclud-| (enared to leave Moscow and study the 

f y prisoners of war 521,800 en have been |P y 
ing p D ine possibility of diverting the Amu-Darya: 

«Frakes Op tothe end of July. In July 1945| ever fom the Aral Bes to Eh bi ote The Russians were chiefly concerned over 
the total was only 320,040. As repairs to ’ hor jecline men are switched the Caspian’s shrinkage because the sea is 
damaged “ ” , ‘athe Ae ee At hi Ae an agricultural “buffer zone” for Russia's 

= wheatlands; the hot dry winds from Asia 
Jand’s labor force in July totalled 45,550. pick up moisture and lose heat passing 

for tools and other pu: 
In contrast, almost everything 

else in the institution deals with 
triumphs of British arms, One 
room is filled with displays of | nie” 

medals, and engraved ceremonial!" 1¢ fg said’ that, this concoction 
baked riginated and Introduced 

An aged Chelsea _ pensioner, tucky ‘renchman 
wearing a long scarlet coat as into Ken by a.F 

daughter, Mrs. Witherspoon, | Monday to take part in the 
have left to reside in Toronto. | Decoration Day ceremonies, 

Mrs. C, W. Leffler of Cleve- Ald. N. Baldwin Faulkiner 

During July, ep prea houses Ssh over the broad Caspian. aod, Ohio. yeilee her sis- | has xefurned noe oa eee tad vay woceiak police: named Gus Seubert, whe was a 

com: hich rmanent. : er, Mrs. R. Barlow, “Fairview”, | anoque where he s 00 Confederate forces 

pleted of w : were pe % —New York Times.| Ross Corners. friends. , man's, proudly guides visitors) General John. Hunt Morgan and 

Since April, 1945, the total number of 
houses completed is 60,452 of which 20,027 
are permanent and of them 2,578 are blitz 
ed houses, completely rebuilt. Private en- 

has been responsible for the 
of the permanent houses com- 

pleted by the end of July, in building 11,917 
_gompared with 8,110 by local authorities. 

Britain’s construction shows a decided 
+ preference for permanent homes. Out of 
163,232 in preparation 134,600 are perma- 
nent and only 28,632 are temporary. 

through # long lane of diorama| who first made a burgoo for an 
designs where gally-dressed Bri-| encampment of Federal prisoners 
tish soldiers and sailors in min-| at Lexington in the fall of 1863. 
lature stand in perpetual victory] According to tradition, the 
on the Plains of Abraham and 0n| secret of making Kentucky bur- 
a dozen other battlefields of! go0 was handed down from Jau- 

known. Several of the relics in| long ago, bert to James Looney, who be-| planation, “burgoo” was suggest- 
pai sg el ey were peas + papery: weeinnee came known as the “Burgoo/ed when a tongue-tied Civil War 
fou on ey Island, among] or’s drum is a notice’ exp! King.” On one occasion Loo: soldier, after sampling Jaubert’s 

peans, to ornament fabrics, as late as the| London, Sept. 4 (CP)—Among| them a black-painted wooden /|that near this spot King Charles screed burgoo to 7,000 acpi ae mixture, said it was “bery goo.” 

12th century. glittering war trophies displayed} signpost designed to stand out : . 

et Te nitseall les soms| othe Eakimce who later. tol.-of os ution in a som- ec mos who later tol. o 
When the spirits sink too low, the best|bre collection of black metal|white men staggering across che| war, and at the doorway a fan- 

cordial is to read over all the letters of|and wood objects over which|snow dragging a boat behind tastic painted ship's bow orna- 
one’s friends.—Shenstone. ‘ Canadians are likely to linger. | them, made use of equipment] ment in the shape of a dog. 

: ! These are relics of the Frank-| which thus came into their ee em 
ln Arctic expedition of 129 offi-| hands, In this corner of a bulld-| INQUEST WILL BE HELD 

Newspaper Facts 
Printing blocks, one of the antecedents 

of modern printing, were used by the 
Chinese many centuries ago and by Euro-| Canadian Press Staff Writer 

London Letter 
By STUART UNDERHILL 

300 years ago walked out to the 
scaffold on Whitehall. There are 
scale models of modern ships of 

Looking Ahead im Ottawa 

fall days. After the countryman has start- 

3 Your levellers wish level down as cers and men which salled from] ing.packed with everything from| Guelph, Sept. 4 — (CP) — An Press - [have become linked with the 

Smell of Frost as itd lves, but th beige . bear Ee African spears'to airplane gun-| inquest will be held Friday into broader picture~of international 

There’s a new feel in the air these pre-|« emselves, ey cann' turrets, are the contrivances of |the death of John Stublak, 19, of | v' bor will particularly those with 

: ling up to themselves.—Johnson. a primitive people pleased with|Rivercourse, Alta. an Ontario ‘ 

entrance to Lancaster Sound, on|the unexpected wealth of steel |Reformatory inmate who died of 
injuries suffered in a fall trom the northern water route fol-jcutlasses and knives. ed the morning fire in the kitchen stove he 

ie 3 stands a min 
lowed successfully a century la-| The cutlasses they filed and/@ loading platform near the re- 

" a minute on the worn granite step JUST FOLKS ter by the Royal  Canadian| shaped until sultable for cutting |{formatory abbatolr, Crown At- is expected to in-|tugal as well as Newfoundland, 

» by the ell door and looks over the country- By EDGAR A, GUEST Mounted Police patrol vessel St.| snow blocks for igloos.  Wood|torney J. M. Keearns sald today. States and Canada 

is gide before he goes to the’ barn to do the Roch. from the boats was equally prec-| Stublak's funeral was held here named the home 

(Copyright, 1946, Edgar A. Guest) | 

HAPPY DAY 

Every year brings special days—- 
Christmas, Easter, birthdays all 

When we drop care’s tedious ways 
And our troubles, great and small 

These are days of pure delight. LE : ~ BIR « bf A , 

But perhaps the happiest known = A > ; ; wad ye % | employees. ternal 

Is the one (I think I'm right) 3 os 4 SOAP | uect'made' posse by action of 
When the baby walks alone. 

X 

yesterday. 

HEADS UNRRA “DP” 
It was 14 years before all the 

story of Arctic tragedy was 

‘SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK’ “By RJ.SCOTT 

chores. The sun’s long fingers are pulling 
fous, and the display shows how 

in night's canvas; little wisps of white-gray phe ereerah eeen. He 

mist hang over the rowen; the lower end 
of the meadow is a pond of fog. The wea- 
thered shingles on the big barn are black- 

with moisture,” 
the hours climb up day’s ladder a blue As 

haze comes on the mountains and soft 

pes SO 

ab their 

dry the potatoes as a man wields the digger 
Weildetion for: the period of the 

and breaks open the nests of tubers clus- 
: 

tered in mellow soil. Gold finches swoop 
im undulating fashion across the garden; 
cock ts. crow from woodland’s 
edge; ‘blue jays shriek as they flash across 
the orchard and crows hold a raucous 

Christmas is a joyous day. 
Easter, hope in life renews— 

May they never pass away; 
Life were harsh if these we'd lose. © 

But as time wings on its way, 
To the winds all care is thrown 

On ‘that very special day 
When the baby walks alone. WADIA WANTED 

A BRIDGE Sullt, 

Mothers hail it with delight. ; ; Please = , Meyer Cohen, 6-foot,” 4-Inch| in favor of a National Labor 

Fathers very proudly grin, - 3 2 former Cambridge law student, heard suggestions that the 
is shown at his desk after he re- ia i. 

Greeted with the news at night, 
Fa placed Lieut.-General Sir Fred-| the i 

Loved ones all to smile begin. foTEST MK erlek Morgan jan! acting director P 
Grandpas at the temples gray— RULER ASKED \ FRANCE KNLS HX of the Un atio : 

Not a year. too old bare An. TUR ENGINEER TO | sHipBOADD? Take peop Pa i anabllleatonee Seepemet eT 

To stand up and shout, “Hooray!” Sieonatmation: i petri? For, . Gen. Morgan was “re- 

and drift slowly away When the baby walks alone. .tp | S*.NS POWERS | carn naman / : Fiorello LaGuardia. 



5 CrowdsPat'Monty’|  Wallbridge 
On- Back: And) [oS maooset z 

“in Junior Gold Stocks 
FRESE Ry . 

FE Staff 

: By JACK BRAYLEY especially in the 

( Writer) 
Raierrery en- 

ce. in 
- the will be hard to 

fill. wishing her ev- 
ery su; er new field of 
labor. 
On Wednesday Mr. for-the past 

and Mrs, a been on. the 

dine relatives 
The auction sale at Mr. G. 

and *B.| was id Ross Wilson. Post's of farm stock and impie- 

pleasan Mr. and Mrs. James McCoy and | ments on. Friday afternoon drew 

Su af- family of Flint, Mich., were holi-| a large crowd. 3 

. and Mrs. EB apne 

poe y Moira. be ‘very sorry. to 
bear. that Jas. Hinchliffe is} Molra—Mr. and Mrs. W. McIn- 
sick and under the doctor's care.| roy and Gordon with Mr. and 
All hope that she may soon be| Mrs. Tom Elliott and Shirley 
able to be around again. Mrs.| spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs 
W. Blackburn, Eldorado, — is} Clifford Clancy. ng been no 

me dayz with her - R. during the month of August as the 
enry ministers were taking their va- 
who Is leaving | week. cations. : 

on D- where she| Master Harold Morgan Mr. Allen Jones spent a few 
days last week with his son Glenn Crookston has been spending his 
and Mrs, Jones at Arnprior. holidays with Mr. and Mrs. An- 

gus Mumby. A large number from here at- 
Mr. and Mrs, George Foster| tended the Auction Sale of house- 

visited in Guelph over the week-| hold effects at Mr. Bruce Dyer’s 
end. F on Wednesday. Mr. Dalton Clarke 

Mrs. L. Brickman who —has|and Mr. Dyer .bave sold the'r 
been ill, Is im property at the Lost Channel. and 

Guests at the home of Mr. and| will be leaving this community. 
Mrs. Ross Ketcheson on Suaday Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Elliott of 
included Mrs. James Lake and| Buffalo, New York, are holiday- 

i f 
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project is the Society for 
Protection of Ancient 

“The replacement of missing 
and necessary © additions 

would be so great as to obliter- 
ate the original historic crafts- 
manship, either in ‘fact or by con- 
trast,” said E. M. MacGregor, its 
technical adviser. and architect. 

Professor A. Hamilton Thomp- 
son, authority on medieval build- 
ings, took the other side. “There 

every prospect that 
those who have it in hand will 
take competent advice about re- 
storation,” he sald. “If the restor- 
ation is done carefully and con- 
servatively, there need be. little 
fear that the result will spoil the 
historic beauty of the buildings.” 

{Rodeo Bull Crashes Steel Union Asks |Reico Bul Cashes 
lined his party’s election plat- 
form in broadcasts from ‘his 
Queensland town. 

ing the re-election of the Aus- Crushes into Shoppers talan Labor government Sept 
Ottawa, Sept. 4 (CP)—A group} Mr. Fadden said that he pro- 

of rodeo cowboys had a flop-| posed 
eared Brahms bull roped by the 
horns in Ottawa's crowded Sparks | 4:57, 

Street business district at noon 
hour Tuesday, but all the bull | financial 

would do was lie down—that Is, 
until they decided to take all the 

cut introduced by the 
government a few weeks ago. 
He announced plans to prevent xe Meer he ! : = 

soll erosion and to inaugurate “fy? A ? 5 ‘ oe . : 

measures against 
| drought which he said had cost 

in. | Australia as much as “all | the 
wars the country has waged.” 

Soc being Criticizing existing methods of f bw ae ; ibaa ete 3 ) 

ing into a price fixing for primary produc- : eS 3 tg, 
: ie 

was again tion costs and to recommend 

| 

As the guaranteed price plans for prim- 

from the ary producers seeking such as- 

7 marin The opposition parties’ plat- 

Peed ye form inciided plans to increase 
the size of both the houses 

ehivie ee 
at 

Latta—Mr. Robert \Elliott and 
brother from the ‘West spent 
Wednesday with Mrs. W. Elliott 
and family. . 

Miss Huff spent the tea hour 
and evening with Mis. W. Elliott 
on Monday. 

Mr. Arthur Boldrick threshed 
for Mr. Charles Beatty, Mr. Ar-| W' 

smallest, has five. 

3rd Hillier 
‘esiey 

Where warm Pacific currents lap the : Empress. Hotel,.famous for gracious living 
ihn W. D. Bedell ae > . f 

Se pent oe red Tail, |{mproved in health. shores of Canada’s West Coast, nature and quiet, unhurried luxury. 
Wire Harry Harrison invitea| Miss Ethel Johnson of Bower. : 

with Miss doves Bexway. has created an Evergreen Playground — 4 pono 
: ere summers are cool and refreshing.<a Mr, and Mra. Will Deinard and 

family were in Belleville Satur- for youl, - : ‘ 

Mr, Reggie Haggerty is ill at ‘winters mild and balmy. There is no “closed 
his home. Dr. Thompson of : ieee iiee Bees 3S te 2 P 

rss = - In the Very heart of this garden spot— _ Season” on beautiful Vancouver Island—or 

Hiem choke of ge Mise Lillian Anderson ‘of Moun- at beautiful Victoria—stands the -ivy-clad the nearby mainland of British Columbia, 

Be wich rel real, Mr. Stanley Thompson is ; 3 ; ok : = 

Eeaity fisvor, makes ning tomatoes this week, The 2 UE Biren rea Bak 

® Soe Sood we - price of tomatoes’ was 60c a Foe informatica ebout vecstiont in any 

foi iat ot oe Fat ete tar ofa ke a 
tastes delicious ls easy ing 1.00. Now the- Lipson fac- ; 
aa cate ca os Saat tory is offering $1.15 a bushel. 
So ty HP < Misa Joyce Benway left on 
So uy st ce for her school at Corby- 
table and in’ the kis- ville. Friends wish her success in 
chto—sith macxoni; her work. : 

2rm at 

Soups, fsb; meats 

§ 
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the 

+ this city, spent 
~ ing the latt 

Dr. J. D. Empson, Roslin, is 
» a patient In the Belleville Gener- 
al Hospital following an opera- 

tion. os 

Miss Jean Price, McDonald 
Ave., left on Monday for Melrose, 
where she will teach school for 
the coming year. 

Mrs. Fred Russell, of this city, 
spent the past week with Mr. and | 
Mrs. Stanley Carter, Roslin. © - 

Isabell, _ returned home from {| 
Portland, Maine, after attending | 

funeral of Mrs. Orne's father, | 
who passed away aftera few | 
weeks illness. 

—— | 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Doran, of | 

the weekend visit- | 
er’s. mother, Mrs. | 

Donahue, Stirling. } 

Mr. and-Mrs. M. Acquafredda , 
have returned home after holi- | 

_ daying with the former’s parents, | 

t 

— with her 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Acquafredda, | 
London, Ont. | 

Mrs, Wilfred O'Hagan is con- | 
valescing at her home on Pine; 
Street after an operation in the 
Belleville General Hospital. H 

Mrs. Peter Powless, Mohawk | 
. is spending th 

sister, Mrs. 
Saget, of this city. t 

—_— } 

Gretchen and Tommy, Toronto, | 
~were weekend guests of Mr. i 
Mrs. Lorne Vaughan, Bleecker 
Ave. 1 

Mrs. Ed. Bates, of this city, was | 
2 recent visitor of Mr. and Mrs. | 
Arthur Bates and family, Roslin | 

: 

‘Miss Mary Dunlop, 3 student of 
St. Michael's School, has) 
been a { 
vincial at 
$100. 2 ‘ 

Jag eae 
Mrs. J. L. Mulligan. with her 

ive soms, Gerard, Joey, Billy.) 
Jimmy ané Murray,of Welland, | 

Save your doctor's : ution time. Yor miner <i. 

regal of evereating or eating too mach 
candy er sweets, give Children’s Own 

f 

“WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER <, 1968 

ND =e= Steet ee 

is enjoying a two weeks’ vacation. J 

XIII students’ aid The groom's gift to the bride 
valued at $100 each. wasa Syn of sitver. 

Donations received by the Home —s 
| for the Aged during June were as Po 
pear emt oaaigt ete ice a TTS—ALLEN 

and e, chocolate bars wal pretty wedding 
oranges to each inmate; Mrs. |, iecnicca at Bridce Street pare 

.P The bride looked lovely in Lape eadt or open | ove! 8 

ian ay Mr. William |£0wn of azure blue and grey 
a corsage of roses. Sills donated 60 cabbage plants: Follow! ? 

Upset Tummy | 

“Im SORRY, but some 

days there just aren't 

_ any Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 

to be had! Or mighty few, 

anyway! They were always our number-one 

teller, too. The World Food Crisis is still 

pretty bad, I guess. But do ask again in a 

. couple af days! The real Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 

are worth the trouble to find!” 

“Yes, even in these difficult times, 
is still the greatest name in cereals! 

if ree i f A s g 
Fr J i : § E Es $ L E 

BE ale i 
| $ a8 rit . ry ® 

Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Dufferin Avenue and the la! 
sister, Mrs. Bill Kelly 
nephew, Mr. Max Turner, Everett 
Street, have returned to the city 
after spending the holiday in? 
Watertown and Syracuse, N.Y. 

i z E 
gh 8 p 

g 

Miss Alma Blanchard, Peter-| er and Clifford Parks, brothers of 
and Mr. and Mrs. Pur-| the bride and groom. 4 

vis Midland, called on} ‘The reception was held at the 
Miss Zufelt and Mrs. C. T. Mc-/ bride's home with bride’s 
Martin, George Street, on 
day. . dress exlagthgarert oooesie es and 

—. a corsage of pink roses. was 
Word was received of | assisted by the groom's mother, 

five scholarships won by Belle-| who wore a two-piece dress of 
ville Collegiate Institute and Vo-/ green with black accessories and 
cational School students. Those | corsage of pink gladioli, -. 
receiving the awards were Eric Later the happy couple left by 

, Donald Jeffrey, Carlyle | motor for points west, the bride 
McKay, all of whom received a blue and white 
students’ aid scholarships valued | striped suit with black and 
at $400 each, and Robert Wil-| accessories and 
loughby and Eunice Veley, Grade | roses. 

scholarships, 

white 
a corsage of pink 

Harry Joyce, Montreal, candy and 

donated a box of rolls; Mr. ‘Rus-; 
ton, magazines; and a friend, | 
sandwiches. ROLLINS—STEVENS 
A shower was! Ida Isabelle Stevend, daughter 

held on Sa evening, in/of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stevens, 
honor of Mr. and irs. Harry Ed- | chose the 32nd anniversary of her 

parents’ wedding as the date of 
her wedding to Mr. gt 
Murray Rollins, son of Mrs. B. 

on Saturday 
at two o'clock at the home 

of the bride’s parents, Ottawa. 
The wedding music was played by 
Mrs. A. O. Lioyd at the piano, 

. |and Mrs. Kenneth Gilmour was 
soloist, - ? 
Given in marriage by her father, 

the bride was attended by Miss 
Hilda Norris as bridesmaid. Mr. 

guests, 
The bride chose a floor-length 

gown of heavenly blue organza 
fashioned with a sweetheart neck- 
Mne, fitted bodice and # bouffant 
skirt. She wore matching elbow- 
length mittens, and a finger-tip 
veil arranged from a coronct of 
satin and lace. She carried Pic- 
cardy gladioli in shower, and 
wore a strand of pearls as her 
only ornament. 
Following a reception the couple 

left on a wedding trip to Quebec 
City. For going away Mrs. Rol- 
lins wore a honey-beige wool sult 
with black accessories and a 
shoulder knot of Butterfly roses. 
They will take up residence in 
Brockville. 
Out-of-town guests included 

Miss Muriel Rollins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Rollins, Mrs. Leonard 
Wilkes, Miss Lenore Wilkes, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Nolan, Mr. Don 
Dell, Sgt.-Major Stanley Holton, 
Mr. and Mrs, C. E. Burley, Mr. 
Earl O'Shaughnessy, Mr. 
Mrs. L. Brisbin, all of Belleville; 
Mr. and Mrs, William Beehler, of 
Finch, Ont.; Messrs. John and 
Frank Galvin, of Berwick, Ont; 
Mrs. D. P,. McNaughton, 
Chesterville; Miss Ethel Kettles, 
of Richmond; Mr. and Mrs 
Fred Meyers and Mrs. 8. H. 
Meyers, of Trenton, Ont. 

TUM—BEROUN 

Holloway Street United Church 
was the scene of a pretty wedding 
at 4.15 on Saturday afternoon, 
when Helen Canniff, only daugh- 
ter of Mrs. George Broun and the 
late Mr, Broun, became the*bride 
of Arthur John Tum,} eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W, J. Tum, of 
Saskatoon, The double ring cere- 
mony was performed by the Rev. 
C. A. Perkins, and wedding 
music was played by Mr. Willlam 
Connor. Before the ceremony 
Mrs. Hector Poste, cousin of the 
bride, sang “The Lord's Prayer” 
and during the signing of the reg- 
ister, “Because”. The church 
was beautifully. decorated 
fern and multi-colored g' 4 
Guests pews were marked with 
white satin bows, 
The bride entered the church 

Z i the arm of her aunt, Miss Helen 

B : 
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neck- 
Mne, and long sleeves, ending in 
points over her wrists. Her floor 
length veil of tulle illusion fell 
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and|liam McAdam, 

of | Lea bridge, Watertown, Nia: 

with 
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young couple, after a 
in the United States, will make 
their home in Hamilton. 

POLLOCK—McADAM 

Rawdon, (Spectal.)— A pretty 
wedding ceremony took place on 
August 31, at 10.30 p.m, in the 

Mr. and Mrs, 
Mount Pleasant, Rawdon 
William John Ray Pollock, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs, Alvin Pol- 
lock, Burnbrae. 
The bride chose a beige birch- 

bark wool pin stripe two-piece 
suit with cherry coke accessories, 
plastic purse, and corsage of 
Talisman roses. She wore a pearl 

The groom 
Pollock attended the bride wear- 
ing a two-piece wool sult of Aut- 
umn brown with dark brown ac- 
cessories and a corsage of yellow 
roses and fern. 
The bride's brother, Mr. Wil- 

assisted the 

Mr. and Mrs. Pollock left im- 
mediately after the ceremony by 
motor for a trip by way of Ivy 

gare 
and Detroit. The bride donned a 
neutral shorty coat for travelling. 
On their return they will reside at 
Burnbrae. 
The "s gift to the bride 

was a chest of silver and to the at- 
tendants, billfolds and costume 
jewelry. 
The immediate famijg attended 

the ceremony and were Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin Pollock, Burnbrac; 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Reid and 
Ann, Miss Barbera Rowe, Camp- 
beliford; Mr. and Mrs. Farley 
Vermilyea, Jack and Bill, Belle- 
ville; Mr. and Mrs. 1 M 2 

David and Dianne, Mount Pleas- 
ant, Rawdon, also the bride's 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
bert Hagerman and Mr. Harold 
Hagerman, Stirling. 

CURRX—HAY 
Rawdon, (Specia).)— A pretty 

Autumn wedding was sulemnized 
on Monday, Sept. 2, at 11 o'clock, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hay, Mount Pleasant, Rawdon, 

slipper | when their eldest daughter, Helen 
Audra, the bride of 
George Curry, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Curry, Belleville, with 
Rev, Nathaniel Cole officiating 
The ceremony was 

became 

. 

| She Was In Teo 
, | Murry 

| with dark brown accessories and 

| group were’ d 
be-] projects endorsed. 

Dear Miss Fairfax: - 
I am 19 years old and in love 
with a man of 24, He was in the 
army and I wrote to him a lot. 
One day I wrote to him and said 
that I Uked him very much. I 

takes other girls out, 
might think he would 
I would like to go out, too. 

I just don’t understand 
wish I: knew what I could do 

probably 
don't sit home waiting for him to 
invite you out. Go out all you 
can and if he-sees that you are 
popular, he might want to get 
better acquainted himself. 

——— EERIE 

neath an artistic arch of ever- 
greens baskets of giladioli and 
fern and the house was tastefully 
decorated with pink and white 

Diusion and she carried a cascad 
bouquet of red roses and steph- 
anotis. 
The bride's sister, Mrs. Delbert 

Mitchell, Warkworth, was matron 
of honor, wearing a bong gawk of 
Alice Blue with shirred 

nosegay. a 
Mr, Nicholas Zilinski, Kingston, 

Lois Weaver, and Edna 
Mount Pleasant assisted by Mrs. 
Ross Hoard and Mrs. Frank 
Smith. The ‘bride's table was 
centred with a beautiful three- 
tlered wedding cake. - 
The bride chose for travelling a 

spice brown frock of Convoy crepe 

a beige wool shorty coat. Mr. and 
Mrs. Curry will hgneymoon at 
Kingston, Toronto and western 
points.:On their return they will 
reside in Belleville. _ 
The. groom's gift to the bride 

was a lovely new house on Stone 
Street, Belleville, to the matrons 
of honor water glass sets. and 
table mirrors; to the organist, 
handpainted sect of glasses, to the 
groomsman billfold and to the 
serviteurs, cups and saucers. 

The out-of-town guests were 
Mr. and Mra. David Curry, Mr. 
and Mrs.. Elmer Sandercock, 
Belleville, Mr. Delbert Mitchell, 
Warkworth, Reeve and Mrs. John 
Mornson, Rawdon, Mrs. Harry 
Ketcheson, Phillipston. 

E.GLT. Holds - 
Camp Council 

- As boatloads of Canadian Girls 
in Training from all over Ontario 
docked at Camp Inglestane in 
Stoney Lake, the 1946 session of 
Camp Council began. Sixty-two 
representatives from all points of 
Onterlo were meeting for ten days 
to discuss.and plan the coming 
year’s program for C.G.I.T. 

To be chosen to represent one's 
community at Camp Council is 
the highest honor a girl can win 
in her local C.G.I.T. The repre- 
sentative .from Belleville was 
Janette Ashbury. : 

Each day at camp the girls 
met for council hour led by the 
new Ontario Girls’ Work Secre- 
tary, Miss Elizabeth Kerr, in 
which problems of the individual 

iscussed and new 

Advice to the Lovelorn 
By BEATRICE RAIRFAX —— 
Much Of A; Is She Right In Breaking Her 

it 

iH 
d if i ; : 
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e other boy, who 
wants and means to do the right 
thing, since he says he will never 
say anything of the sort to you 

I am quite sure that you should 
keep this little incident to your- 
self and let the whole thing be 
forgotten. 

Name 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 
Before I was married 1 never 

did understand just when a mar- 
Camp Council is, however, def- ; 

initely not all work and no play. |‘#d woman should refer to her 
The girls’ leisure time is en | husband as “Mr. Smith", when 
lg one rowing, ‘cane as “my husband”, and when by 
oeing, lively discussions on Can- Saae'race problems and child his Fe name. But since the rule 

interesting studies didn’t concern me personally 
then, I didn't pay too much at- 

old and new; handicrafts andj tention to it. Now that I've very 
sketching. recently been married, this prob- 

C.G.1.T. ever aware of others 
turned over the offering from |!¢m does concern me personally, 

of course, and I realize I have 

only a very vague idea when to 
use which form. . . if I'm ever 
right it's only by good fortune! 
But my husband has had a bet- 
ter education than I have, and 
better social contacts and 
tunities, and I don’t want to em- 

the new . provin president, 
Beth Brown, Unionville, and vice 
president, Doris James, Hamilton, 
to be handed on to succeeding 
officers as a gift from 1946 Coun- 

Long after Camp Council has 
adjourned the fellowship shared 
and the friendships gained, will 
live on to enrich and unify the 
provincial movement. 

Bride 

Gladly. . .and you'll find the 
rules easy to remember because 
when you figure out the reasons 
for them, they are sensible. 

1, Since the use of the first name 

husband by his firtt 
youjare speaking of him to a 
friend of yours or a friend of his. 

2. To a casual acquaintance, 
it’s natural, sensible, to refer to 
your husband as “my husband”. 

3 .To the “butcher and baker 
and candlestickmaker”, to # clerk, 
to a servant or any, em- 
ployee. . . .in other to 
anyone who will probably always 
address your husband as “Mr. 
Smith”. . . .refer to your hus- 
band as “Mr. Smith”. . 
The most important thing to re- 

member is this: you mugf not re- 
fer to your husband “as “Mr. 
Smith” to a social acquaintance. 

if you stitch ts oS And when in doubt as to the de- 
~~ under od. ms gree of friendship or acquaint- 

anceship, you can’t be wrong if 
husband”. you say, “my 

Work refreshed 
... have a Coke 

signifies friendship, refer to your | ' 
name when |’ 

GOOD MANNER 
By MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN 

On The Use Of Your Husband's several times that it is courteous 

A 

eel 
i 
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I your “column 
for a girl, when she {s dining 
with a man in a restaurant, al- 
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a eae = —— © THE ONTARIO NeTELLIGENCER, wt tees omy 
Rita Hayworth |Bight:Pound Son ™22a"eiurt, se, lina stress cow et ce YOR AND CITY aie ‘or ~~ |e Pound Som Perieasiic i Sey te'Sve) iy ates ert eat Se 

: i ive, 14th. in gates piconets $2 Tears cid cand 

family and 13 of the chil-|", 
living. Their first - . 

At Callandar 2) ee born in 1930, died at one/ London, Sept. 4—(Reuters) — 
Daniel was born in 1931 and| The Swiss government announced 

1933, Then came the] today it did'‘not intend to con- 
te fn May 28, 19%, and tinue its wartime seagoing fleet . 

jocused on when conditions of maritime. 

Servo’s Title 

Declared Vacant |eqnncit HOSTS TOINSt: Interested [po 4 py 
By Commission — COUNCIL HOSTS.10 Se {Born to -Dionnes 

[VISITING BOWLERS)", »7==. CM» 
oMarines LoseFirst Came 
0.A.S.A. Playdowns With 

Marty Servos welterweight Columbe 
championship was dectared vacant esa eS Fasitag-tales i hE tr 
yesterday by the New York, State | Provincial © Championships|moviedom, who displays cholcer 
Athletic Commission because of] Played at Belleville and/selection of curves than Bob 

Kingston Greens Feller, isn't interested in buying 

North Bay, Sept. 4 —(CP)— 
The Dionnes are back in the news 
—this time with an eight-pound 
son, born last night at Callander. | 

= Oshawa, Toronto and|* Dsseball club. 
Niagara Falls rinks won events| “©vely Rita made this plain in 

ling 
‘as the Provincial Lawn | Jetter to Bob Hooey, Columbus 

radio reported. Four ships, 

Bow - Association tournament /Ohio State Journal sports editor, 
was concluded here.. “ in P response to his tongue-in- | of the baby at birth. Excited, too, 

och Andon rink compoted of F-Jeheek suggestion’ that she buy| Were the Quintuplets — Cecile 
stone and W. Ball, won the rink Colfimbus,Red Birds for $500,000 | X¥onne. Marie, Emilie and An-/ - 
competition . by. defeating | the|—in line with similar sports ven-| of the 
Woodstock rink of R. Bingham, |tures by Bob)Hope and Bing 

Crosby. : de-/D. W. Kruupp, D. Scalisi and D. 
-“It isn’t the $500,000, Bob,” she 

vand| Bob wrote. “As everyone knows I get 

them the big |brother. that much for a couple of hours a, that calstnniets 
throughout |radio, overtime, any Saturday. But base- | were born to the same parents in 

radio, of, the ball just isn't my racket, and Ija frame farm-house at Cor- 

tional t : Ross A can't quite imagine myself sub-|beil, near Callander. ~ 
. a Breadon | 

gies competition, J. - 
agara Falls, defeated H.- Taylor, 
21-17. while J. Smith, Toronto, 
won from M. Kellum, Paris, 21- 

a ean fea Seer 
S ; Ww! lor defea 

e of. Ne- sine * a. Kellum in the consolation 21-15. 

i no-hitter: In, the sizth when i 1 than armas 
Ble Jimmy Barriage nicked [Swore: S53 Le 3 |Younge's 15 hoyrs, 48 minutes 

im: for the first hit. Barrlage |HUDte*. Ps Reld, rt ugh, 11927. 

ovided the fielding feature 3b. Temple, ¢; Bilaker, 1b.; ——- 

n be raced across the outfield | “223; cf. Boston Red Sox announced yes- 

Stark’s long hit. Umpires: Bennett, Oshawa, |terday that applications for world 

le story of the game |Pute: Bawden, Belleville, bases. |series tickets will be accepted on jf 

that first inning when 4 ESSE and after Tuesday, Sept. 10. Onlyjcrowds gathered at the local 
two tickets for one game will be| greens each afternoon to watch 

an infield error by the Sports Roundup sold any applicant. the play and no doubt gathered 
the plate. 

some useful information because 

By HUGH FULLERTON JR. the games were bowling at their 

hurlers, backed up by ster-|| Forest Hills, N.Y. Sept. 4— the last bowl could not possibly 
best. It seemed on some ends that 

ng fielding, battled one another|(AP)— .Trygve Lie, — United : 
th each waiting for breaks that| Nations general secretary: and tch against Sussex | jority of cases the shot was made 

came. It was definitely an|real tennis fan, must have, been with case. Most of the tourna- 

ckie bre oe when he ‘saw ment ae ee the draw 

what happened 
game inva: ly w running 

ae herd shot used only when absolutely 
omin other countries who were chal- 
Nee eee eric tise ct tos |lenging United. States supremacy |tu™" bce, ot ene the: Fleet DOCEIORTY cart In the 

vinclal championships were loud Dsh Wardhaugh played|in the national championships... Great War. 

of. potential canews bunts Only a bandtat at frauen pay |_, Victory. Song. driven by Sep lin thelr praise of the courtesy and 

the applause of the crowd. | rounds...Lie, a member? of the tore heli emer 08 os hospitality shown them by the 

‘But hed ee potent was that! West Side Club here, ts the |porseman Futurity three-year- a at Be a Rg oe os 

champlonships.played east of To- aiibert o: kind of spectator who wanders|old trot on the Grand Circuit rac- 

ee ee eat biased cereal wigs pet hed fences,|ing card at Indiana State Falr.| ronto the credit must be given to 

Sea ete ting after thaelte nip | sere Tak a yesterday, The black | cute Argue, a member of the 

co runners. TURNABOUT cove: ti Provinelal Council and an cn- 
for the first heat. thusfasiie member of the local 

Bats Hogtied J. F. MeKale, U. of Arizona 
club. Cliff in his quiet way sold 

athletic director, has issued a 
Hil junky Osha 

the possibilities of having the 

the — bats rete call for fall, baseball practice, a AMATEUR games played in Belleville and 

throughout the entire} plan he ed up just’ before 

CARD 

RATION BOOK 6 — 
Issued between September 9! and 16% 

Distributing Centres will not be open on all days during this = *— 

period, So— MAKE SURE that you know exactly what days 

and hours the Distributing Centre you intend to go to will 

be open. See list of Distributing Centres below. | 

team. Yorkshire already 
clinched the crown for the 13th 

, Pitti il td Sd 

RATION. BOOKS WILL NOT BE MAILED OR DELIVERED—THEY MUST BE CALLEG FOR 

not one of the executive was sore 
ry that they came. The weather J 

seem the war..He expects to have 30 

aittes’ as cae ee aoe atha or 40 boys drilling for three was ideal and the greens In ex- 

cos innings after innings until| Weeks and explains: “New boys cellent condition and the bowlers 

fifth when Barriage beat out will feel mee like old timers In the third the Yate phat gs 2 — praise. por 

bunt. Hiller when spring training is ed.” in game of the Inter- | thou ¢ local greens are no 

3 sa Oat aoe If football and bahetball- cooch? county baseball finals Brantford] regulation length yet there was 

es can. stag: Crests edged out a 3-2 win over sufficient trickiness to make the 
e spring drills, why 

baseball in the fall? In the} Guel; Tuesday night to lead] bowlers play their best. 

baseball continued as} the -of -five series _2-1.] Winners Given Blazers 

the weather permitted | Shoemaker went the route on the| Each member tf the winning 

there rded| Mound for Brantford with Hill- rinks in: singles, doubles and 
Cook was the|rinks was given a red blazer de- 

noting championship play, while 
the consolation winners were giv- 

3 if ee ae oe 

CARD (Marked 193) AY THE 
BACK OF YOUR RATION BOOK 5, 

GIVING: 

77 

SPORTSPOURRI 
en suitable prizese. Each one who . 

; ~ Associa bowled in the championship was 1, Neme end oddress. (print In block 

Next season's 168-game major given an official button, Setters) 

schedule will mark victory ‘ope. gefty| shows that he has bowled In the 

first time in 50 years the big|Meljunkin pitched three-hit ball | Provincial tournament and is en- 4, Serial number es shown on front 

ve their] and after a three-run first in-|titled to wear it on all occasions. cover of Ration Book 5. 

Many bowlers were seen on the 
greens with up to twelve of these 
buttons. 

‘At the conclusion of the match- 
es the City Council entertained 
the winning combinations at a 
buffet lunch at the Belleville 
Club with the Mayor and mem- 
bers of his council in attendance. 
Mr. J. C. Burns of Markham, 
President of the Provincial Lawn 
Bowling Association was in the 
chair and seated at the head table 

softball league junior | were N. C. Hart, official umpire, 

pionship defeating sunshine | C. A. Sage, secretary and H. Haz- 

in Kitchener on Tuesday |zelwood, vice president. Mr. 
Burns graciously thanked the 

your rubber-tired tractors straight i Mayor and Council for the fine 

: 
gesture and His Worship, Frank 

mer farm equipment, put Follwell in a short but witty re- 
ply told the gathering this was 

. 
the “Friendliest City In Canada” 

ment to look after your and | hoped that this would zat be 

servi repair 
the it of su: gatherings. He cx- 

Whenever Fieraretresd: tolled the advantages of the city 

advice call pe and talk the feated Bill Miller of Philadel-|and asked them to take home with 

p lor the world’s professio: em pleasant memories 
matter hla for th Id’s prof nal | th 1 t ries of the 

over. single sculling championship at| visit and hoped they would soon 

Fi Epa ne 12 years ago to day, The | come again. The meeting closed 

restone 

ning had no trouble holding the 
lead. A home run by Edward- 
son was the only Port Hope tally. 

Three -hit pitching by Hiller 
gave Oshawa Robson Leather 4-0 

over Belleville Sacco Mar- 
the first game of an O. A. 
in\ te “A” second- 

3. Age—if epplicont Is under 16 years. 
4. Regulor signature. of ration book 

DO NOT TEAR THE GREEN APPLI- 
CATION CARD OUT OF RATION 
BOOK 5. THIS MUST BE DONE 
BY AN OFFICIAL AT THE DISTRI- 
BUTING CENTRE. 

>: 

ADULTS Must ' ust ‘appLy APPLYING FOR OTHERS _ABMED FORCES. 
FOR CHILDR: ee EN Any responsible person over 16 moy Members of the Armed Forces” will 

anes ler 16 may not apply for apply for Ration Books for other mem- continue to obtain their Ration Cards. 
Ration Books or those of others. bers of their family or neighbours, from their own units. Steam 

providing above requirements are com- 3 
plied with, * 

at Ay 
ustralian -born oarsman’ in-| with small gatherings collecting 

creased his lead over the Amer-| together to talk shop and how to 
fean challenger with glmost improve and interest more people 
every dip of his oars. in res healthful recreation of 

. bowling. 

A 

Canadian Sport Snapshots 

WHEN AND WHERE YOU GET IT 
LOCAL: DISTRIBUTING CENTRES 

By CHARLES FINCH _nipeg juni Addresses Z Dates - : Hours 
peg junior t hard hit F (Canadian Press Staff Writer) |migration—Rangers, too, are ok. BELLEVILLE: City Holl Ceasseeee Sept. 10- 13th. ( : al pase peer Sane el er PLAIN pt. . fined.) 2-6 p.m. 

Winnipeg, Sept. 4 (CP)—It |hatied ar onevof the best goalles 1 RIELD: . C. Platt (Store) .. . Sept. 9- 13th. (Incl) _ Wam.-4pm 

may be a few weeks before the {developed here recently, has gone| “ POINT ANNE: H. Scollan (Club House) ...... Sept. 9- 13th (Incl.) 7 p.m. - 10 pm, 

lpagiees open tele: Reectch joche to Galt, Ont. Odile Lowe and Bill CORBYVILLE: Mr. Cearley (C.I.A. Time : . 

are on the nfove—and unt all in Eethbiee, Altay wad are : OFFICO) on eeesseseesessesnenncneens -, Sept. 9- 13th, (Incl.) lee Pees 

pleted ‘ohnson 00) t 5 : 
rey - IT. 

to fon acre tere Z Moa paldelight, of the Win nipeg Blue READ: p re seeey i sssenee Sept. 9- 13the (Incl.) 9 a.m. = 5 p.m. 

aE SaUSSGRTTINED ars even be papal irom ont hiniton Totoail series Wale 2 . . Priest (Home)’....-...... Sept. 9- 13th. (Incl.) 129m 

At least three of the ‘Monarchs rp former. No akotan, MELROSE: Vernon Pascoe (Store) ........ Sept. 9 - 13tl (Incl, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

FARM WAGONS (cere ce ving for Bombers limped]. NQLEOWAY: Mins E, Roser {Store sacs. Sept 9<13th. (Incl) Dems 5 ie 

: «|| Stietdas George ‘Robertson. and [pears he. haan been injared. Ey CANNIFTON: _F. Windsor (Store) 2... Sept. 9- 13th, (Inch) 9.30 - 12 a.m. : 

COMPLETE -  |/Dune Daniels are in Stratford, sry ; BES: 1 - 5.30 p.m. 

WITH ROLLER BEARINGS Ont and likely to slay there and [Jezaping Inve a huddle, he bad SHANNONVILLE: Mrs. Dowdell (Home) ........ 9 Sept. 9- 13th, (Inel,): isper 
’ sian’ af 

fe C z 5 leased to join the Edmonton club. Senibed anvcasic ey eee DESERONTO: Mery C. Moh LN se 

pa DISTRIBUTO) SSE alow many more saps there will |/ Incidentally Winnipeg can get sicsie ery C. Moher (Town Hall)... Sept. 9- 13th. (Incl.} 9am. - 5 p.m. 

BILL DELINE 22s iron som ‘ no one is sure about. The |th 3 : tee ' . 

ee one ‘bright spot is the return of |piayed prominence tn the scoring RATION ADMINISTRATION : 
. gies E aa Bs Collees pormer ae lineup. Dave Greenberg -and Ches ; 

Colemen St. _ BELLEVILLE Phone 338 |General. cacarey | bepattgaiieretcnige rpsintss be Cyt 
’ Monarchs aren't the only Win- tween them in the game, 

rE Saas wee new “is 5 fs : m = ; mS t > 

= a = et de 



Chips Of The m1 
-* o! By George BL Carver, ‘Sperts’ Balter. to Two Games | 

BISONS, ORIOLES 
|TIED-FOR FOURTH 

Harry states that, by far onc 
of the best umps up around the 

loyd suburbs of Petawawa, (Sweat, 
sand and huckleberries,- shades Earl Harrist 

14 safeties including home runs 
by Soup Campbell and Eddie Ros of 1943) is none other than Ser- 

f OATIONAL LEA j GUE 
Furthermore, the “Leath- Batting: Musial, ‘St. Louis 368. 

binson who also had a triple. t Mayor Wi 
Syracuse fell into third position eran Harry | Welsh, ers” have a team harmeny | Runs: Musial, St. Louis 

tha’ . 
ve a 7 

oe "Although as Newark’s red-hot Bears racked known more familiarly down that ts hard to beat. In fact, Runs batted Fen Staughter St 

solved it for the win, Billy |UP thelr seventh straight win, 4-2, around Picton way as “Peck- we have seen little better [Louis 105. . Boston, knocked 

cred! J City. In addition ‘to of teams in”, The forner Pictonian, who here in years. These Motor Hits: Musial; St. Louis 190. _| Barriere, 122, Montreal (1). 
walk, Conn. m City guys clicked in perfect Doubles: Musial, St.: Louis No 

unison, and therein lies one Triples: Musial, St Louls 16.” tino, - 
of the secrets of their power. Home runs: Mize, New York 22. 

tough agrre- Stolen bases: Reiser, Brooklyn | Edmonton (10) { 
Manchester, H.—Jackie Har 

} 

30. 3 NN. | 
when the two Pitching: Rowe, Philadelphia | Tis, 129, Malden, Mass, won 

squads tussle again, 11-4 733. Dhis | disqualification ‘over Jimmy Fi ! 
ry ry e AMERICAN LEAGUE 20, 136, Hamilton, Ont. (6). 

Southworth used Jim Wallace 
and Mort Cooper to halt a late 

Chicago and Detroit struguled 
for 16 innings before the White 
Sox won 4-3. The Tigers broke 
a 2-2 tle with a run in the first 

apparently loves the khaki, ts 
doing a grand job with the 
mask 'n pad lads and is rated 

tops In the Pembroke district. 
Davey Young can take a bow, 
for “Peckin” learned utd about 

place Little Giants, 
Steve Peek turned in a spark- 

ling four-hit job to earn his 10th 
By JACK MITCHELL 

Press Staff Writer) 
victory and contributed a double officiating from the 
to the Newark offensive, driving ible Davy. i here in years. Batting: Vernon, Washington |. Hartford, .Conn. — Bout b 

in two runs and scoring one him- ere: te ee dl ae 342, tween George Martin, 151, Bosto 
in 8 

i , Bosto 

And aside to the ho: ¢ This Oshawa gang, conq squad who | Runs: Williams, Boston 131. . | and Patsy Giordano, 150, Otta' 

Montreal, Toronto, Buffalo and the information ‘and ponheris G ors of the Peterboro De then went | Runs batted in: Williams, Bos- | ruled a contest in ‘nnn’ round: # 

Rochester were idle. lars, still finds coach Ted Mor-| re rules will be in the mall to- als, appear to have all it ton 152” Newark, N. J. — Billy Granj 

Serer win over::2Sta Louls, Tis singing the “double blues” as] morrow or next day. And it's | 20¢y,bave one of the “cli Hits: Pesky, Boston 185. 175%, Orange, N. J. outpointeg 

vee eines ee in relief to " Grey Cup. ter set them back t awaits to be seen. They Triples: Edwards, Cleveland 13. (itsburgh — Charley (¥ 

New York Yankees, Boston (By The Canadian Press) i Sith roel bee hated virtusl- ting heels after that play in Oshawa Saturday — | Home runs: Williams, Boston 34. | Zivic, 150, Pittsburgh, out) 

Red Sox. Philadelohia Athletics NATIONAL LEAGUE CO ee eee a mnt ig tine ed pot dole deoes Bie Set be decided upon. More |, Stolen bases: Case, Cleveland Sammy Adragns, 148, Ci 

and Washington Senators were on. ry t. : little doubt * M Pitching: Ferriss, Boston 24-4 (10). 

ae 
not scheduled in the American/St, Louis .....- 
and St. Louis dnd  Cincinati/Brooklyn .....- 70 
were idle in the National. - Fi se 
en 

, aes 

, by Football Union schedule they 
‘426 | open Saturday. 

1% “415| “For one thing,” he enumerat- 

Pittsburgh ..... 74 403,e4, “I can't say I have-a stronger 

Tuesday: Philadelphia 4, Brook- |team than last year. Those are 

6; New York 4, Boston 5; 

other clubs have stre’ 
May goto School -~- +~ 

“For another, what happens if 
the intercollegiate boys decide to 

lyn 
Chicago 2, Pi 0. 
Wednesday: Brooklyn-Boston; 

Chicago-St. Louis; Philadelphis- 
New York; Pittsburgh-Cincinnati. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Ets 
to may “get”, not one, but all his 
quarterbacks. Students Fred Doty 
and Billy Myers, the two mighty 
mites whose play-calling sparked |~ 

Tl 4s. 89 last seasre : Sige See 
Tuesday: Detroit 3, Chicag quested” to play for Va 2 as 

Cleveland $-7, St. Louls 3-3. pow fig’ Waldon, a quarter 
Wednesday: Boston-Washing- an - 

ton; New - York-Philadelphia; oa ace e 
a 

a . Louls-C: get under way un’ 

peor ciate however, 30 the trio will be 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE around for a while at least. Mean- 

Won, Lost. _|time, Ted is grooming a pair of 

50 newcomers “just in case.” They} of the school and district. 

esees 70. 530 {are Al Jacobs, last year’s Varsity te oe 

S27 |quarter, and Chuck Camilleri, late Prospects for junior ; 

“i Bae 
BRE St. Louis .. 

Philadelphiz E 
$$$ ae BE KIND 

TO 

ANIMALS 
4 

> * 

rop 
day to discuss the fall program 

A ; ss 
Ba 

eas: "517 | of high school and the navy. at 

; 
sit Regarding ‘the alleged, fatlure i Labi’ th ag very 

‘ 

veceses OF 80 = 458} to mgthen, may’ mean! 
421} *t found a second Joe Krol.| only activities will be 

? 

hasn’ 
At that, the shifty, 210-pound 

esday: 
6; Newark 4, Jersey City 2. 
Wednesday: Buffalo - Toronto 

(2); Rochester-Montreal (2); 

: yracuse-Baltimore. 

: AMERICAN ASSOCIATION my Beach, Toronto's Ontario Rug- 

Manellle S| "Besides Krol, Morris has such Sinise es , Morr! su - 
proved backfield stars as Royal There are two stars who 

Copeland, the big- blond speed- 

- ‘ 

ster; Art Skidmore, the long- ' 
ugh? > 

range punter; the rugged Karrys 

: . 

mento 2, San Francisco 6; Oak-| brothers, Byron and Steve, and 
land 2, Holywood 8. the college trio mentioned earlier. 

—____—_—_—_——_"* Plunging Prospects 
He has two good plunging pros- 

Dodswoi 

| Yesterday's Stars | PEO sallea 
y Beach, and Lyn Thompson, a WOSSA basketball champl- 

in ‘Boris Tipoff, late x 
™; 

(By The Associated Press) powerful blocker who went into] ons. dy aes ere ee fae ee ace] ye nt mesa w in University ‘estern tario’s 
seventh-inning rally to defeat! unbeaten 1939 champions, Other cereaioea Secor tT oe is 
New York 5-4. backfield hopefuls include Art | at the Collegiate here probably 
Bob Chipman, Cubs: Shut out Bell, Bill Wade, Morris Titanic,| at the end ofthis week if not” 

Pittsburgh with five hits 2-0 and Carter. before. No definite date has 
atone ie nos run with squeeze been set as yet: but principa 
play bun th d_teachers in charge of ath 

Taft Wright, White Sox: Broke | tact. Centred by 245-pound Tom Tetlcs will, tare 
up 16-inning ‘battle with double |{icr, G¢ has Steve (linecoach) Le- _ wit be none ee ene pe 
that gave Chicago 4-3 margin | vantis, weighing 220 pounds, and e ene 

DR. BAKER'S COLUMN 
Edited by Or. Chartes B. Baker, B.V.3e. 17-7 exhibition victory over Bal-| he will have to rely on new 

material. and untried 

DERN” dry clean! ry —our 
exclusive formula does 
wonders for color and 
fabric. _ 

PHONE 2277 

MODERN 

Paper eT 

HINTS 

* There is much satisfaction to be 
had out of the ownership of an 

obedient, well-trained dog, and 

although the Shepherd has in 
“CLEANERS ‘and DYERS 

7. LIMITED over Detrolt, cman, Dodgers: |FTank Morris, 243 ot a Bili| _ Two important matters will . hia nature an instinct to guard 
Stopped Phils’ rally when Kirby | 7ock, 225, and ends Jack Wed-| come up for discussion at this and to attack, he has a i 

: 

oy cere beens Hiectannber ea ivicioeyatnenee Nn ea ear tine jobs ine see reetin eligibility rules which sating intelligence with which et ° ” ° 

; Shas ers trying for the COSSA expects to put into SEAT pa The Seeing Rye A dog reflects his owner. The dog is jo! 

= 
clude veterans Ted Courtney; 

a : : = Murray Sullivan; Vern Goyer; perio thy oe gear} pig ted 

Phil Carr-Harris; Pat Reld; her tember and the tightening up of 
what man makes him.:‘The Shepherd or Alsatian has always aggressive instinct should be 
been the screen’s topflight canine actor. He jis the leader of the 

i ‘4 . Richardson; Jack Obernesser academle qualifications. Seems curbed in puppyhood. 
Steve Pruski. In addition, there : : 

WRESTLING are such newcomers as Harold See eee ae ca wel ‘in. blind—' ‘The Seeing Eye’’— and Dog of War par excellence. 

HUME. ARENA a (Montreal Hornets) Grice; Gor-} as the high jinks on the dia- ¢ puppy should not be pun- i x 

don  Balmy Beach). edie mond, hockey cushion, and ished for misdemeanors until he" The Shepherd can be trained to attack on sight or can be 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 6th | Don (Beaches) Robinsons _ Babe plareeaeg iA in at least three months old. moulded into the owner’s loyal and gentle friend. Kindness to 

Sane MAIN BOUT : pe ote itanies 100 | exTmere le alse an important Before that he does not under- animals begins with understanding. Understanding brings out 

90-MINUTE TIME LIMIT ~ (Beaches), Deadey {ant Johnny to Mr. Beach. stend what he has done that the best in dogs as well as people. 
(Hornets) * might be wrong. 5 3 : ch. 

) = 3 5. 
: 

"Morris concedes it will be tough Whipper’ BILLY WATSON J | cating tis wealth of talent down 
fi * ve ‘ to the 24 players league rules per-| heen five 

KARL ‘Kri 3 mit in a game. The chances are he| aules will also be drafted at 

Ns ppler : DAVIS = pen with pretty: sous a pat the B. of Q. section meeting. 

SEMI-FINAL " Zo, | {Dane oS Winnipeg. Blue Bom bers |" Ara TR ~ "|i spa peg Blue 
JIM “GOON” HENRY vs. BEN SHARD: ||in the east-west final lyst year. | ods eee ing tn iugey.-t 

: . PRELIMINARY He expects to fina but Satur-| tnciude “Belleville Collegia 
FRANKIE TAYLOR ~~ vs. BUNNY DUNLOP. |.| 22%, what the other fellow cmein| Albert College, 

DOORS OPEN 8.00PM. BOUTS AT 845 PM. the wholesale importer, brings the | Peterborough ©.l's be to 
rs Popular’ Prices Tickets, Cook’s Tobacco Shop | | Montreal Alouettes here to icus parts of the district. As in 

ee the curtain 2 of | the. case: of all group sports. 

Petal mt ron{tenac BREWERIES , 
THE SOCIETY FOR THE ; 

PREVENTION OF CRUELIT TO ANIMALS. LIMITED. 



5.4S—Program Preview 
5.50—Musical Cocktail 
600—Table for Two 
6.15—News 
630—Rhythm Ranch 
Riders 
€43—Table for Two. 
7.00—Music in March 
Time 

AT THE CAPITOb'\— Majestic scenery — The awe-inspiring gran- 
deur of the giant Redwoods of California casting their reflec. 
tions in the crystal clear waters'of the lakes and rivers, is some- 
thing Iong to remember, in James Oliver Curwood's - “God's 
Country,” filmed in breathtaking color, coming next to the Ca- 
pitol Theatre. On the same program “Galloping Thunder,” with 
Charles Starrett and Smiley Burnette. 

410—Teatime Topics 9.15—Novelty Time — lovely person“o! Lynn doesn't seem to know quite 

et Declarer wins that and your| what to do about it... The two co-star with Barbara Stanwyck 
430—Bobby Sesh Men of Note 

J 

$20—1-2-3 Chub 930—Touring the Clubs spades are established. So, what. in Paramount's delightful laugh romance, “The Bride Wore . a OR 

Sweet Home| 320—Children’s Story _|10.30—News Roundup By this time you have no ehanee Boots,” which is closing at the Belle Tonight. . “Don't be ®) ar THE McCARTHY — The most glamorous queen of all history ts 
of re-entering your hand to ma Sucker,” is a special extra attraction on the same program. * Ty 

N twork P. spades. 7 : played by lovely Vivien Leigh in Gabriel Pascal's production. of 

a e rograms Better for you first to lead ————————$————D / Bernard Shaw’s “Caesar and Cleopatra.” Claude Rains co- 

f, stars as Caesar. The film, in glorious Technicolor, is a G.C.F. 
left for the west on Tuesday. 

School opened at the 12th line 

school on Tuesday with Miss A. 

Gunter as teacher. ; 
Mr, and Mrs. L. R. Green, Mar- 

mora, Mr. and Mrs. A. Burkitt, 

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Reid attended 
the wedding of Miss Gladys Grills, 

spade queen, When you get in 
with a club, lead spades again. By 
the time you establish spades, 
you can get in with your last top 
club to take something out of 
them. 

number.” 
Deanna added that “I think I'll 

retire for a while after my pre- 
sent contract is up.” That will be 
in 3 1-2 years. But how long 
would her retirement stick? 

“Probably three or four days 
until I found another good story,” 
she admitted. 

WEDNESDAY EVENING. 

145 pm. WBEN-NBC—Kay Kyser 
6.15 Sport|CKEY—Easy Aces Lal aaa 

WGR-CBS—Holiday for 
Music 

WKBW—Rhapsodies 

presentation. It is due aat the McCarthy Theatre next, through 
United Artists. . 

Melrose Bonarlaw 
Mr. Lougheed! Bonarlaw — Mr. and Mrs. Ro- 

bart, Mr. and Mrs. Lorentz were 

3 +) guests of Mrs.. Wellman and fam- 

. By SAM GORDON 
The Kibitzer 

A good lead suggestion is never 

a contradiction to rule. Dig down Hollywood —11.10 p.m. into its reasons, You will dis- 
CHML—Hats Off 

daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Harry] Mr. and Mrs. D, MacMurray 

CFRB—John cover that it Is merely a sub- The underground reports that 1 Cecil i its.” T ily on Thursday evening. 

wood Reade branch of a good general rule. Column Jimmy Cagney’s salary for doing Gtonday ‘Sept, 2d. bearers Se ee tbets ab aper aunt,| Mrs. J. Scott of Havelock is 
“13 Rue Madaleine” is one of the 

—11.29 p.m. One of the general rules’ for 
arin Ber 

, BY ty . Mrs. Roy Badgley. visi 1 Wellman. 

Wedding: |CTRE Memory Tunes Sardis: Soe ee By BOB THOMAS Feet e508 000 for s| movie | tactraining in Belleville Hospital Ne aoe ot Melrose setind Seta Se aE Bata chatted 

= : $300,000... peo- and Mrs. T. 

WBEN—Late Sports Col- Hollywood, Sept. 4 (AP) —|M.G.M. to set up a recordin Sere anaes ple recently enjoyed a trip 057- ang Mrs. A. Burkitt on 

umn quence; or king from AK with] qhey've-got a new studio out In| company which will have all its mayrk As Watertown. a Mrs. | Thursday. 

1130 pm—Tommy Tue- | others; or ace from a short sult. | uciversal City, and a new Dean-| leading artists on discs:.- Laur’) Messrs. Roy and Heed Bey saw |e thee Leedne egt: Mr. and Mrs. Walter ‘Brown, 

Weems toe To. |, S,branch of this general TMS! 4 Durbin, too. ence Olivier will record parts of ta bear insthe field with the cattle Fd eet iers cousin at| Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. Easton, Pe- 

palit fr enry V" for Victor... With] on the farm of Mr. Roy Fry on] Wooler. terboro, visited Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Robert Montgomery _ replacing 
him as screen actors guild prexy, 
George rey plans to 

Wednesday dinner guests at M. Reid on Friday. 
Rus Mr. and Mrs. A. Burkitt, Miss 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mus:) y ther Meiklejohn, Mr. and Mrs, 
sell Mactarlane were. Mra Mrs.|Red Burkitt attended the mis- 
Walter Snider, Mr. and Mrs. J.|cellaneous shower on Friday 

i night given in honor of Miss J. Boyle, Mrs. Alex MacLaren Gladys Grills, Campbellford. 
and Miss Jean Macfarlane. 

The Melrose W.I. held their Bee ee = bellford, 
August meeting at the home of wee their n, FF SMe 

Mrs. Ed Lazier with a large sister, Mra. J. 
crowd in attendsnce. Keown on Thursday. 

The Winnlpeg-born songbird 

is making “I'll be Yours,” the 
first picture for the new Univer- 
sal-International Company. This 

is only fitting and proper since 

it is a Hollywood triusm  . that 
Deanna yanked Universal out of 
bankruptcy in the lean 30's. 
Back at work, Deanna is much 

trimmer than she was, even be- 
fore the baby. In fact, she looks 

more like an 18-year-old school 
girl than 23-year-old mother. 
And i@s not only her appear- 

strongest :should be led first. By 
strongest !s meant the highest of 
= sequence groups in your 

id, 
One sub-branch of this branch 

is: When one suit has quick 
tricks and another -has an estab- 
lishable sequence, lead first from 
the sequence to be established. 

- Such a lengthy sentence with 
jawbreakers confuse me. My 
grasp of the point is better when 
it is broken up into short phrases 
made up of one-syllable words. 
Or by quickly applying it to an 

Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Burkitt 

A tour | visited Mrs. E. Hubble and fam- 
army hosp ily on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs, Harold Stiles en- 
tertained Mr, and Mrs. R. I. 
Cross and family, Carleton Place, 

Allan Mills Mr. and Mrs. E. Cotton and fam- 
Allan Mills — Mr. R. McKeown | !ly. Harold, Mrs. W. S. Stiles and 

spent the weekend in Montreal, | "Set OG SH” suites attended 
and met Mrs. McKeown who ar=/the wedding anniversary of Mr. 
rived from overseas on Saturday. = —— Tucker on Sun- 

Mr. and Mrs, M. Barlow. visited'| day, evening. . 
r nd Mrs. McFavl of Picton. Friends in this community are 

? sorry to hear of the serious illness 
Mr. Garland McKeown is holl- | of Mrs. Sarah McKeeown of Sine. 

daying with friends in Toronto| Mr. and Mrs. R.'I. Cross spent 
and Windsor. . Monday with Mrs. W. S. Stiles 

Mr. Ross Thomson, Montreal, | and Ernest. 

t 

CBL—Neil Golden Orch. 
WBEN—Sammy Kaye 

11.45 p.m. 

WGR-CBS—Invitation to 
Music 

. 

eight-hour day and gives pref- 
erence in employment to Union 
members. 

Joint discussion yesterday be- 
tween Union, companies and 
government official finally con- 
eluded: in the settlement early 

THEATRE FEATURE TIMES . 
B-E-L-L-E McCARTHY CAPITOL 

THE BRIDE WORE Bud Adbdott and Loe ey wewoae 
SHOES Costello ta 

ance that has changed; mother- 
hood becomes her. She seems 
pleased with life, and displays 

—— SCOTCH COAL 
By JACK EXPORTERS UNEASY WILLIAMS 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) i Glasgow, Sept. 4 (CP)—Lack " 

Ottawa, Sept. 4 —(CP)— |of coal for export is causing S007 aie Pgs pce a ted spent the weekend with Mr. and : Mrs. Fred McKeown ts spend The Bowery Bers | 

Threat of a Great Lakes strike |Cerm among exporters an D~ b tal. | Mrs. Andrew Thomson. ing a few days w - Rodert © “THE TIME OF THER ae ! 

was removed today with the ping E agents who fear. ® perman aeeiaee is» problemat! Mr. Jr, Wilson, Lindsay Finch, ' Keown and Mrs. Sarah McKeown. avers Senet eee oe wARZAN AND TRE 

“I don’t know if Flt be able to 385 — 7.33 — 9.45 3.10 — TAS —. 9.55 “as , 
completion of new - agreements |States. Before the war thousands 
between the Canadian Seaman’xjcf tons of coal were ship Customarily, your best lead is 
Union (T. L. C.) and three major |weekly from ports on the Firth . The idea is to tell 
shipping companies. “Settlement |of Forth to the continent Now 
of differences between the'Union.|nothing but inferior coal is avail- 
and companies appeared to as-|Sble, and in small supply. 
sure continued navigation at 

recognize the studfo when all its 
plans are completed. It used to 
be elike one happy little family. 
I knew practically everyone by 
his’ first name and telephone 

—————= 11'S ROMANCE AT ITs RIOTOUS BEST! 
Robert C fi “THE BRIDE 

Fale Ons! Robert Cummings ORE BOOTS" BEN sr Sof ethene tbat hoon SNe toe 

STARTS TOMORROW 

TODAY AND THURSDAY ...-:.. 

season. 

Pevent ase: Cassia") Same ae i FIRST TIME TOMORROW! CAPITOR 2°22"... || “ec cgegt tome aan 
fbooes which ‘had been ‘ncorpted A TREAT FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY FROM 6 TO 60. 7 som aS <Z BEGINS 4 

_Breviouly by other lake operat- 

AC. SU. strike earlier this 
: ats ; _/ae > || Bian 

h j wy 4 i is 

ship. : é 
The new agreements provide 

for wage inctease of 20 per cent- 
roughly equivalent to from eight 

hour—of which 

JOUN SHELTON » JESS BARKER © GALE SONDERGAARD © ROBERT H. BARRAT 

STARTS FRIDAY — oo 7 nice 

PHE Most —M 

EVER ON THE 

‘VIVIEN LEIGH" CLAUDE RAINS 

“CAESAR anp TONIGHT — 
HOMEFOLKS “— 

RICHARD CRANE OF SPECIAL INTEREST ¥ 

 CIBQ_745 oc et 
nave aaniont| CO 

Sponsored tor by nats - “FORTUNE 

_ “entertainment by mae {| \ > orrDears! , _ Dany, B-E-L-L-E| Hunters’ 

spe. -ACTION! Y <r 
Last Show ve ok oes 

GALLOPING a es A SATURDAY—Notorious Frontier Outlaws in Action 

/ THUNDER” ae DAY: | JAMES BOYS — DALTONS — BELLE STARR 

CHARLES STARRETT Pit Pala te te EE RE | ALLIN ONE PICTURE! | 

station wagons |} AS a = “Badman’s Territory” 
© BELLEVILLE, COMING: CECIL B. DEMILLE’S “THE CRUSADES.” — RANDOLPH GEORGE “Gabby: ; ANN 

scoTT RICHARDS 
‘ ~ 



FATHER — 

NOGODY'’D EVER FIND US 
THERE {~LOOK=THERE'S THY 

OU CABIN=+ 

Sa qeRes SMOKE 
CUIMNEY ? {XGEE! é 

SSS 

SS 

She crossed to the desk and came Iclung to oldfashloned ideas. His 
|back with pencil and a bit of own marriage had resulted from 
(paper. “Write the address so there a love match, and a union such as 

BLONDIE — 

led the door open and peered in. 
| There were very few guests at 
jthe small tables with their red 

The Beginning ‘of the End 

a cab for you.” 
“Larry....” Jacqueline’s eyes 

suddenly were beseeching. “I 

PERSON IN THE 
HOUSE oe. 

of the car....unless I have to. 
But I have to see this through 
tonight.” 

and pop said, That's what J 
meant, my dear, there's’ no: help 
for it is the whole realm of sclence 

— | 

won't be any mistake.” thers would be little understood or jand white cloths. And there was 
Vince scribbled it with a sigh. ' 2pproved. | a shart distance 

SU 
e 

Dotted Line Honeymoon 
: He still was feeling the effect There would be time anoles rng “A bona finished steln of 

B Joseph McCord ‘ jof Jacqueline's astounding news, to go into that. It was too to lbeer was In front of him. He was 
Df felt baffled and helpless before alter the facts. «smoking his pipe and idly mark- 

cco mori deeesoat in this ae really. ee tonight ling the back of a menu with a 
small woman. He scarcely knew ,was to save Vince from any un- 2 stub. 1 
his Skipper tonight. ltoward complications. It was her peoctidun £9 termes sueres 

don’t know what it's all about./ “I'm going with you,” she re- 
But I'm afraid. Please....don’t |peated stubobrnly. 
go! I've tried not to ask questions.| “Then V’ll have to tell you why 
I don’t want to interfere....real-jyou can't, my dear. “You've 
ly I don’t. But there's something |guessed right. I'm going out to 
wrong I feel it!” a Fairlawn and I'm going into that 
The expression of Larry's face |house. There is something there) 

or surgery. 
And he changed his slippers 

back to nis shoes and they went. 

' 
Tweed ° 

“You'll have to Iet me stralgh- j . { 
uy: ” “Don't worry, dear. I'll be per- jplace now to shoulder any { 
Mt arte the i Sg the right. Now, you know I/fectly all right,” Jacqueline as- difficulties arising from her asso— 

igh ware 2 won- have. I’m going to meet Larry !sured him when she was ready to |ciation with Larry. 
deringly. “What righ eter” tonight and have an understand~-jiegve. “There sre some books occur to her to wonder, or care, 

Larry’s.... wife! cng. I will not let you take the |over there in the case. Cigarettes | what his reaction to all this would 
isk of getting into any trouble. lin the desk. Please stay until I jbe. 
or hurt, Where will I find him?” ‘come in ...even if It’s late.” If he still wished to preserve 

‘See . ogy pool Larry | “Tf still don’t like....” his air of reticence about 
won't like it. He's depending on} “Nonsense!” She tried to laugh. 
me: You know, I can drive his the excitement of the night's ad- 
car and.... venture wag making Itself felt. 

‘He can drive his own car to-| buoying her up. “Can't a woman 
night,” Jacqueline sald calmly. —_ | go out and find her husband with- 

CHAPTER 25 
© |ven thi out, Vince. I told you I 

“You... 
Larry....?” he managed 

“Yes; Vince.” 
“Why? 1 mean, when?” 

|he was not going to g Vince 
‘into any fresh difficulti¢s, Vince 
had had enough troubles of his ra 

a “We haven't time to talk about: “But what's he going to say /out stirring up such a fuss?” she 
f ae apart ict eat Larry bet] I wanted to know. to. Interfere with his career. 

t 

oes him and talk to xd see a 
had the right to keep from /him. You won't have to, I would 
‘going with him tonight....until rather you stayed here until I 
we know.” ,, leame back. I want to talk to him 
eB a oars rap please alone.” 

ince’s brain seem inc-} “But, Skipper driver's face in the gloom when jdoor. 
tloning again. “If you're his wife,| “Don't worry, Vince. I'll make = c why “dont you sknow sii: y- him under and i, you didn’ \aee told him to drive her to Hay Jacqueline alighted 

in sees come, “take a e blame. 
“Because I promised I wouldn't Where is this place? I'd better 

ask. And he’s been unwilling to be getting started.” She walked 
tell. At first, Z didn’t it mat-|toward the wardrobe to get her 
tered much. That it wouldn't hurt !coat and hat. 
anybody but me. But when you; “You can't 

Vince only stared at her as she | All these reflections were still 
opened the door and blew him a in a chactic muddle when the 
parting kiss, ©He was beyond icab came to a sudden standstill. 
words, “Mayners, ma’am.” The driver 

PIR EET GE Set aE directions without evincing sur- |The roadhouse stood a from 
prise that a lady should be going jother bulldings. 
to such a place at midnight. | 

In the semi-darkness of her 
retreat, she lighted a cigarette 
‘ap4 tied to ponder the situation 

was brightly lighted and had an 
air of quiet respectabilty. 

“Please wait here just a mom- 
go there alone, ent,” Jacqueline said to her chauf- 

2 came back...." Skipper. It’s out on the edge of calmly. feur. “I am looking for a friend. 
: “Then you and Larry have town: I'll have to go with you.” — it was unfortunate that she had |If....they are noe here, I 

> - never lived to; arava seer -“I suppose it’s a respectable ‘been obliged to confide in her 
_ “No. Yl tell you al it |place? ‘father to the extent of revealing |keep you waiting.” 
when we have time. Nobody 
Knows aoranier about it.” 
“And him telling me he was in 

love with you.....” Vince mur- 
mured helplessly. “I don't _get it” 

Jacqueline had herself {n hand 
now. 

if 

“Yes, but that isn’t the idea. her marriage. It probably would 
It’s late and everything ...” be difficult to make him under- 
“Never mind. I'm used to going |stand how she ever had been 

abont alone. I'll take a taxi at ‘driven to embark upon married 
the corner and ask the driver to/life in such a fashion, Vince had 
walt for me....at least until Ijbeen a trifle erratic in manipul- 
know everyhting is all right.” ating his own home tlesy.but he 

“Okay, ma'am.” 
Unpleasant visions of entering 

a barroom or ing of that 
sort assailed Jacqueline as she 
walked quickly up the gravel 
path and stepped on the porch. 
Drawing a deep breath, she push- 

Soy RUGBY #39 . . . THE PIVOT WHOLE WHEAT helps build I 
muscies. With R mokes o 

Er erat ts 

PRACTISE DRILL 
of [Practise down - 

ah et teamed ye 

ight 

It did not/denly that he almost overturned 

idoings, it was hls own attale. But 
d 

in some nese 
ner’s roadhouse. He accepted his |trepidition and looked about her. you get home safely.” 

part 
Fortunately, it Jacquelinee seated herself 

may ied himself and asked. wish to go back at once. I won't |orger something for you?” 

“jing 

inside the door, he glanced up and 
saw her. 

Pushing back his chair so sud- 

it. Larry came striding to meet 
er. 
“Jack....!" he exclaimed in a 

low tone. “Where did you come 
rom?" 
“I'd Ilke to speak to you a few 

minutes, Larry,” she told him 
composedly enough. 

“Of course! How did you get 
own and, if he really was on the jnere? Won't you sit down with 
point of success, it was no-timeime....the place is perfectly .all 

right,” seeing her glance about 
questioningly. 

“I came in 
front” | 

“That's all right. 

a cab, It's. out 

My car Is 
Jacqueline tried to observe her jreached back and opened th@ parked. behind the house. Wait 

a second and I'll tell your 
he needn't wait. I'll see that 

For the sake of appearnoc 
2’ 

Larry’s table. She was uncom- 
fortably aware that she was the 
object of curious regard on the 
part of walters and guests. 
When Larry returned, he seat- 

“May I 

“No, thank you: I'd rather not 
stay.” 

: “Where's Vince?” was his néxt 
quick question. “Nothing has hap- 
pened to him, has there?” 

“No. Vince is all right.” 
“I was expecting him to meet 

me here tonight.” 
“I know. I wouldn't let him 

come.” “Soo - 

“Yes. I don't think I care to 
discuss it here, Larry. I think it 
would be better if we were to go 
to Vince and all talk it over to- 
gether. I told him....about us. I 
had to. .-,to keep him from,com- 

pee. e Pare 
“I see.” Larry's gaze and voice 

were level.’ Quiet. 
“Would. you like to take me 

home now?” . 
“I’m sorry, Jack. I can't do 

that. I have something I must 
atterid tosand....frankly, I don't 
care to be seen in....where I 
might be recognized. 
| “ thought so,”° she answered 
coldly. “But 
willing to take Vince into:..-) 
wherever you're going.” 

“Yes and no. I'll be glad to get 

ou were perfectly /sI 

did not change. 
“Nothing to be tragic about, my 

dear, Come on and stroll out to 

check.’ 
The roadster stood in deep 

shadows, with no other cars near 
it. Larry hel Jacqueline in, 
then seated himself beside her. 
He made no moves to start the 
car. 

“Jack, I wish I could tell you 
what it’s all about. -..But theres 
too much at stake. I've waited too} Pop was smoking to himself 
long to have anything slip now. |after supper, saying to ma, This is 
You're all wrong in thinking that | strange and remarkable age 

for |we're living in 

anything. I thought I might need |probably go down into histery, if 
I was planning to let Vince in 

his services as a driver, that's 
all.” 

your old home, aren't you?” _ 
“Yes,” 
“And you wantéd Vince’to bri: 

your car back, in case.. bate 
“There's no use in 

hide anything from you, 
thought I might want him to do 
an errand for me 
house.’ 

“So that Mr. Hicks would know jand 
something had happened to you.” jand . 

“Perhaps. But nothing is going jhome and have an air condition- | 
Now will you ed lunch of fresh oysters in the | to happen to me. 

let me take you part way home..-jmiddle of 
put you into a cab?” 
“No? 
Jacqueline was thinking rapid- 

ly. There was a clutch of fear at 
her heart....remembering 
man th 

of wrong-doing. But danger. 
danger had taken a very def 
shape now. 

fore she could speak. 

“Yes, Jac ” 
“I'm going with you.” 

. 

Larry Cutter would have given |mean the strongest man's help- 
great deal to read the expression |lessness when the weakest woman 

in his wife's eyes when she made |makes up her mind to go to a 
that little announcement. He sat |movie. ss 
in silence for a moment, then sald 

the car with me. We'll try te.leven be in existence. But I owe 
straighten things out. But not in |it to. some one to take the chance. 
here, if you don’t mind. I'll be/To a man who's been dead a 
with you as soon as I pay my good many years.” 

‘Larry....you're going out “to hen Machine. 

trying to jcupple of days with a little attack 
I see. I jof newmonia, he 

at Rannie’s |nowadays; that’s what makes it | 

that |kind for land sakes, ma said, and {| 
saw guarding Fairlawn. |pop sald, A scientist in Russia has 

She .suddenly realized that she |discovered a serum that will-keep 
was thinking of Larry in much |us jitterbugging to the age of 150, 
the same ¢erms'as she had thought jand there was a picture in this 
of Vince. It was not the matter|morning’s paper of a war veteran |) 

The |doing a difficult tap dance with 
inite |the ald of 2 artificial legs. . But 

Her mouth was dry. |what’s 
She had to moisten her lips be-jnolledge they cant find a cure 

lowly: 
“It's no good, Jack, You figure 

that if you stick with me I won't|you’d take me to see Paulette 
go. Of course I can't put you out Rich in Atomic Love, ma sald, 

I must try to find.” 
*Does it belong to you, Larry?” 
“That’s a question. It may not 

Tweed — John Douglas and, 
Frank Hammond of Toronto left 
for their home. today after spend< 
ing the past six weeks with Mr, 
and Mrs. Sim McCrea. 

Dick Graham, Jr., entertained 
a number of his friends to a chic- 
ken and corn roast on Monday 
night. a 

Miss Ethel Donoghue of San 
Diego, Cal., and Mr. Harper New-| 
man of Cambridge, Ont.,~ visited | 
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. McCrea this) 
wi 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jeffrey 
spent Sunday with their daughter, | 
Mrs. Stapley and family of Camp-" 
bellford. They were accompanied. 
by Misses Joan McCrea and Gert< 
rude Orr. 

(To Be Continued) 

Little Benny’s 

Note Book 

dear. We'll 

there's anything left of us to go 
down, as the Age of Science and 

Our astronomers 
unce radar beems off the moon 

aud our docters bounce the germs 
out of our bodies so fast that it’s 
almost a relief to stay home ‘s* 

MYSTERY UNPAV¥TS _ 

sald. met”. 
Yes, everything seems possible’ | 

all seem so impossible, ma said, 
pop\sald, We laugh at tim 
space, we eat breakfist at 

the Sahara Desert, 
topped off by 12 cups of harmless 
coffee- with all the caffine re- 
moved. 

I wish you'd learn to drink that |} 

IF 
BS 

H 

the use? With all their 

for the simplest human affliction, r ne "| After 22 years, the disappeare 
bersaid: ance of Col!’ Percy Fawcet, 

ABOVE, British scientist who 
headed’ an’ expedition: into the 
interior ‘of Brazil; appears) nor 
sts as Edmmar Morel, Bra- 

‘Do you mean the common 
cold? ma said and pop sald, No, I 

zilian= -newsman-explorer, « 
covers evidence’ that ‘the 

Rumors 
that the © 

prisoner 

Now William you — soll 
promised with your last breath | tist 
while we were eating dinner ere eae 

en! 
and 
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Sr one |Hleirens Pleads 
“ieee need: 9, 75-| Guilty 3 Murders, _ 
13: steers and a Center ge norte ; 

ee io? cer |29 Other Charges’ 

(ieee eoLeaIAS ree 
Jekyll-Hyde personality” with a 

“deep-rooted” ’ sexual’ perversion, 
today pleaded gullty to the mur-. 
ders of Suzanne Degnan, * Mrs. 

minion 
ttle 

ers Al.» 
Calves: *$15-$16 choice, plain 

vealers downward to $10. 
Ldmbs: — $14.25-$14.50 good 

and wethers, bulls $1 cwt. 
t culls mostly $10. 
+ $5-$7.50. f 

Hogs: Dressed Grade A $21.75, 
a0 Bl $21.35, sows mostly 

MONTREAL LIVESTOCK 
Montreal, Sept. 4 — (CP) — read a long Ust of 29 burglary, 

Prices were steady today on the. — ee peor is heed ar] 
livestock markets, Receipts: cat- guilty. betes P 
tle 11; sheep 23; hogs 46; calves y- : ees 

Helfers ranged from 7:50-11.50. ie 
epimers cows sold from TO MAKE PILGRIMAGE }\- 

$25, Common” were London, Sept. 4—(Reuters)— 
| About 100 relatives of the “Red 

-| Devils” who fell at Arnhem will 
make’a pilgrimage to the scene of 
the battle on its second anniver- 
sary, Sept. 17, it was announced 

Roman Catholic and Church of 
England services will be held at 
the cemetery of the British air- 
borne troops who died ih the 
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CONTRACTOR - 
RED ELGIE 

fruitless surprise attempt to win 
D BUILT UP ROOTING ar income. §17088-—Aggtutination ace teels ’ ys a peer on cae 

‘Guaranteed. ‘ Assorted ” Rhine near megen, scene 

war gene, ones . 8. Keyes and porter peers “I Should be Shot pene —— actions 

as loneer 390 Peilping, t. 4—(AP)—W. wi Rhine ¢rossings 

DLD TAVERN BAR-B-Q : ton is H weretantocmes Saatceaal of the | of the following. spring. 
uDGE Sx. &  - PRONE rae Ww. Segis—63800—A getutination 17 spread near the fourth hour. J North China 

a, ext Baneost, Wes . 43 | ——_—_—_———- ogative. The Canadian list’ continued to : 

ae Coe or Bees rere: SR. be moved: - | om August 7, 196 A 5 droop. Hiram Walker led the! tened today to the reading of 12 e 

Wits c pl S43 group with a mid-day loss of five| charges of collaboration filed BORROW WITH 
Ss points. Distillers Seagrams sllp-| against him, then remarked simp- 

ped_1-2 and Dome Mines 3-4./1y: “f should be shot.” He will be 
On Campbell Loans a life insurance 

~ MEDICAL CPR. was off 1-4. sentenced Saturday. 
policy takes care of your unpaid loan 

navy, urgently 2-4 room | SEVERAL 
——————— 

LILY B. MATHIESON men's, | 38s if Bessie Sensa- Ww. TORONTO LIVESTOCK balance in ease of death. No extra 
S3-St} in good condition. Si-3t Toronto, t. 4. (CP) —Cattle, cost for this protection. Example of 

+ LIFE PROTECTION 

ty FOCUS Srna | = ben 
: APARTMENT, BT | cae Bell Telepbone 200 veal calveaphoes and sheep sold i. BATTERIES plans to choose from. 

prota po ; gf, good condition, $3. 8 ‘omer : oi on the ii « market here {6- || cor; parrery senvice. || XU 12 21S Le 

220 te 320 ———————_———— 2 day. Lambs were firm. 20 ‘ALS — TYPES FOR ALL jigi100 9.31 14 z 

Appetseanent. ant by > PUNT. PHONE 206-W AFTER 330. Receipts by the Do- CARS 200 «1665 0018.28 

(ESD “ZMURSDAY,  oné AERO ee 
NO FAST CHARGING 1 BS ne : 

TSF SATURDAY Pee BOYs BICYCLE. APPLY 8% FRONT Keyes — Slew charging, the manufacturer's 200 = ey cass = 

preted -exzhastvely. 00 cRa@ren = 06 ae cnekee, eth | 18” MS a I 
(hon mentions Sage —semm| Cockshutt Plow 13 3-4 FRED'S BATTERY SHOP || "=>UCED RATES fa” Hom 
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CCOUNTANTS Dominion Stores 25 3-4 100 Front St. Phone 109 by . iy 
‘ BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO Phone First for Faster Service ' i fi Ford “A" ae paren ary ereerrr 7 ST \ Sa a CAMPBELL 

Int. Nickel 32 1-2 = YINANCE CORPORATION LIMITED 

MORTGAGE LOANS “Int. Pet. 16 34 BRIDGE ST., EAST 

ARRANGED - 
Imp. Tobacco 14. 
Lobiaw 35 Phone z31¢ 1 

On new Lenver! and buildings and < 4 

a i 
‘ 4 

Z 
28e ! : i Hf 

Massey Harrid 16 TED TURKINGTON, Branch Mgr. | 
Steel of Canada 85 
Walker's 127 3-4 

- —— 
. Pi Py : 

DAVID STONE & CO. ¥ . PMs pd cerns fey "oes an irranged on ., ‘mentniy, || When it’s 4 

) osu bch ie BA-2t Hg gee 27 1-2 * sentatives “for, Lean ‘Company fer BEST to 

or ware: BOX 16, TWEED, ONT. || BUDGET and - steady clientele — 4 cement plat- Bf 
Tokyo, Sept. 4 — (AP) _ _ forms ready for erection of new 

Am ci e — sandy beac! , } ines ecpates | “EDiCS Camp || Kinlin & Boland | Pettevaie wise, 
are seriously !1] at an isolated Carrying Place c TEED, ONT. our | 

PHONE 2 - 15 BESTBET _. - | 

sae |) BELLVUE FINANCE 
Een CORPORATION 

Bookkeeper - Stenographer LIMITED YOUNG WOMEN SOCIAL EDITOR 
Position open for SOCIAL EDITOR of daily SALARY: $35.00 Per Week 24% FRONT STREET 

3 AND newspaper. Only those with High School Apply ARS ora eentrreal rer Fea } 
ra53 ee EOE oe 0 Education and a flair for Reporting need FRAME HOUSE AND Dp po g 

-HIROPRACTOR GIRLS apply. 

FOR STORE WORK 
MUST BE 

OF NEAT APPEARANCE 

THE JAMES TEXTS LTD. |], Wetuety 9 am fo He pm Phone 617 

129-182 Front St. Phone 892 WILLIS JACKSON, Manager. 

Address applications to Baye ae eee 

BOX 29 ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
“. MONEY TO LOAN 
On First Mortgages, City Property FOR 

ate INS Car Ceiling. Information Soe st 

: BELLEVILLE INSURANCE || 

FREE ESTIMATES |“ a : Bank Bidg. zr? PHONE 716 

b . ™ 5 

RADIOS — VACUUM CLEANERS — APPLIANCES | Cc RF 5 T AY 
TRENTON TRAILERS REG'D 

ART BOOTH AND SON jj smesstxso1s0 cto || Ott One 
PHONE 150 «CC 121 FRONT ST. Boyside - Trenton —800J13 | PHONE 196 

GOOD WAGES AND 

EXCELLENT 

OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR ADVANCEMENT 

WE REPAIR 

Apply 

Loblaw ‘Groceterias 
FURNISHED OR 
house or apartment, two o more 

(WARREN BUILDING) 

permanent residen’ rent 
no object, . Wi ite DI ‘ rite Box 32, Ontario 

C./M. CAWKER & CO. 
- “Montreal: —. Toronto Wire 

38 Bridge St. Eost Phone 2902 

STOCKS BONDS 

In a Changing World 
Sccnd management of Investments requires con-- 
stand up-to-the-minute information about con- 
ditions beneath the surface of the day’s financial 
news. 

Such information comes from hundreds of sources. 

yin this country 
which, from the 

: of secur- 

tractive interest 
eld and ready. ini ecurities Cor; i intai yi ni ay. The Dominion Securiti poration maintains ~ 

offices in London, Eng., New York and in principal 
cities across Canada. Our experienced judgment 
is available to all investors. ate 

Merely write or telephone. 

compare 

DOMINION OF 
NOW IS THE TIME 
To check your insurance, 

residence, contents, auto, 
accident, 
We cover you for fire, 

windstorm, water leakage 
etc., all in-the fire policy. 
Let us explain it. 

- Jamieson. Bone 
~~ & Co. 

Fire Insurance fa 
5 



@ ice) — with|. Civic officials, chousing authori- 
ecessfully * 

APPAS TAPPAS DAILY SPECIAL 

You'll enjoy the full and complete 
racing news in The Globe and Mail 
«-. all the dope, right from the 
“oat bin” of every major track on 
the continent. And this complete 
racing coverage is only ONE of the 
many popular features in every 
issue of The Globe and Mail - . . 
delivered’ to your door cvery 
morning. : 
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tank, believed from the part wing 

of the Skeena Queen, was 
brought here by a Provincial 
Police boat from Chatham. 

It was found 10 miles south of 

Belleville .......... 
Campbellford ...... Sept, 25-26 
Centreville .. »- Sept. 10-11 

» Read— Many from here at- 
tended the races at Napanee ‘on 
Monday, 

The schools opened on Tueday 
morning. - Miss. Agnes Kennedy 
of. Marysville has taken. charge 

of the Continuation School. 
The party sponsored by the 

Knights of Columbus on Thurs- 
day. evening was largely attend- 

Royal Family, sister, Princess “Margaret Rose, 
2 at Wind- their parents, King George VI 

Fbl at EATON'S... 

and O1by at EATON'S in Canada / 
«CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES ume PRESENTS..... + 

THE WONDERFUL.NEW FUR BLEND FABRIC! 

Actually combining RAYON or Wool YARNS with lovely 

FUR FIBRES treated by the exclusive “Blendlok” process! 

Cashmere-like texture...tailors beautifully into clothes for women, men and children 

-Natura is a new fabric discovery ... a beautiful 

blending of the smoothness of lovely fur fibres with the 

vitality of rayon or woollen yarns. The secret of NATURA 

Ties in the “Blendlok” process which is developed to lock 

the fibres of fur and fabric firmly together and hel 

Never before has there been a fabric material just 
like NATURAI Touch ft. . .it is soft, downy, full-bodied, 
like cashmere! Tailor it;..it remains true to the tailored 

Tine! , ‘ 

Months of planning are behind this exclusive 
presentation. Canada’s foremost mills produced the 

fabrics, dyed them in colours specified by EATON'S 

fashion-wise buyers, then distinguished designers and 

tailors created the garments exclusively for EATON'S. 

~ Natura has several different weights, colours are 

delicate to deep-hued, and its adaptability provides a 

wide range of garments for mes, women and children. 
See NATURA in fashion-inspired dresses, housecoats, 

sport shirts, sport slacks, and sweaters for women! 

NATURA in vigorous clothes for men, such as sport shirts, 

sweaters, dressing robes, pyjamas, fine-tying ties and 
scarves] NATURA, in children’s dresses! NATURA by the 

‘beautiful, versatile yard! Even NATURA knitting yarns! 

And, remember, NATURA is exclusive with EATON'S in 
Canada and sold only in EATON stores! 

Look for the NATURA Displays at _ C.D.S: 
7 BELLEVILLE - ONTARIO 

ALL THESE cre now available in NATURA fabrics: 

fee Men 

Spoct Shirts 

Trade mark of Uniqes Fibers Lac. 



Max M 
Today ...cccccce TL 
Year Ago ...... 0% 
Weather—Fair. 

=e 

iiss ee, parley LITTLE CHANGE [23 Killed in Crash 
HONBAY'AFTER To. Reject EmphaticallyPKTED IN. |Of Transport Plane 

DAYS: OF RIOTING t#aty's Claim to Trieste icTRKE SITUATION Near Elko, Nevada 
‘Unofficial Estim es Pact Di ge tence “ty. scrvice the Negotiations Are Still SRC. Ses ae a 2 

Place the. Casuals (a er cate 5 te sean. eu| roreedine tod Union "Ten. Year-Old Boy is Lone — 
During Afternoon |Survivor of Disaster =~ 

sentatives sof the United Steel- Heirens Tries 

Unsuccessfully — 
°!To Hang Himself 

workers of America (C.LO.) today 

Chicago, Sept. 5 (AP) — Wil- 

re) 

Will Devote Energies To’ 
Canada’s Internal Problems 

discussed the possibilities of set- 
tlement of the lengthening steel 
strike with Labor Minister Mit- 
chell and later disclosed they |f 2%, 
were to see Prime Minister Mac- 

MAL Airiine change in positions.” 
cause was not 
mined. 

Following what appeared to be 

The plane was on a chartered 
flight from New York to San F f 

F 2 ¢ 3 rl i i : A a of New York City 
and Stewardess Marjorie Fox of 

Ben Airline spokesman in San iy 
Francisco said its records showed lari 
the total number of persons 
ore including the crew, W83| wounds in the 

began its trans- 
st last 

F i : E | i 
i 

two months, after about two years 
of operating a service between 
aad York, Florida and Puerto 

ico, 

Monty to Take 
Two-Day. Rest 

govern- 

of. devout 

invoived 19| Protest Wage “|At Jasper Park 
Similar tomorrow Board. Ruling : “Rept — (CP) — 

for . —_—— - | Field Marshal Viscount Mont- 
Wares of Mot-| New York, Sept. 5 — (AP) — gomery, who switched from plane | 7s !n 

down the| American Federation of Labor 
to train last night, was 

in protest| seamen were ordered by union 
National 

Indian €°V-| jeaders to quit work at “every 
watac, 

pier in every port” in the United ence: today. Eng- 

States today in protest over a Then Mr. Mitchell met 

wage stabilization board ruling 

denying them the full wage raise 
saved. A strong drying wind en- 

won in recent negotiations with 
pre pelberr tae to resume in 

shipping operators. - the |“"Londoners bathed in brilliant 
_ Exact time of the strike has sunshine a few hours after it had 

not been set but officials of the 
been estimated 3,000 square miles. 

Sallors Union of the Pacific, one OFFER QUICKLY ACCEPTED |: ——— grain fields—was under 

of the two maritime unions in-/ 1.14 released In London yester- on the Three rivers — the Wey, Avon | 
volved,_said the men probably i day by the war office, sald his New York, Sept. 5—(AP)—Pa- | could go off the road. and Nadder — have burst their ~ | 
would leave their ships at tlents In the New York City hos- banks and deluged surrounding, | 

delaying action at Caen on the 
east flank of the Allied line drew 
German reserves away from po- 

crops, Two others, now at bank 
level, threaten to overfiow. 
we areal of caren an south- ‘ i burden. 

~ se rae piven Ghtrt i — of the torrents but . areas up the 
day of her serious illness. She is|¢#st coast: to Yorkshire and the rT of Field Marshal — country to Lancashire 

quickly a Viscount Montgomery, presently |" 2 OT"S easter to: Bristol, Dor= 
collected by city trucks. touring Canada. chester, Salisbury and: Hampshire 

rain was killing the fading hopes 

N.Y. Stock Market Turns Upward [fe'i7Sar fost Svein 
reds of acres in east and west 

After Sharpest Break in 16 Years. etsre 2? vine 

_———<———— 
pitals will receive extra cuts of | LADY MONTGOMERY 

BETTER cake tomorrow — thanks to the 
Moville, County Donegal, Eire, 

Sept. 5 —(CP Cable)— Lady 
‘on 

a 

In a signed article in his news- 
paper, PM, Mr. Ingersoll said the were turning black with potatoes 

rotting and peas beaten into the 
ground. 
Rough seas delayed Channst 

shipping and some craft cance!ed 
sailings. 

~By JOHN F. CHESTER | yesterday to 3,620,000 shares, a 
New York, Sept. 5. (AP)—The | new high since May 21 1940 and 

“was | stock Market swung smartly up-| there was trading in 1088 of the 
ward today, extending the late | 1,804 issues “listed on the “big 
rally of yesterday which board” establishing an all-time 
the course of a downward plunge | daily record. 

Under-Secretary of State for Ex- 
SS aR Molotov... Returns. 

~ ternal Affairs. . iy ites tock 

asp NiSS 
London , (CP)— Wall Street’s To Conference 

Stock Market drop and subsequent ES 
rally has caused considerable Paris, Sept. 5—(AP)—For- 
comment in London financial] eign Minister Molotov of Rus+ 
circles, but the genera Iconsensus} sia, returned to Paris today 

mediately began to lag. behind | is that the recession reflects what| after stopping over at Berlin, 
floor transactions. . one commentator called the “mer-| the Russian Embassy said. Mr. 

It appeared, however, that-the|curial American temperament"| Molotov flew to Moscow last 
extended recent downswing had | rather than a serious symptom' of| Saturday for conferences. 
thrown at least a temporary road- | economic weakness. ~- - PLETED ISU 
block in the path of billions of] Experts tended to dismiss the 3 . 
dollars of new corporate .| theory ‘that the decline foreshad- Weather S opsis 

A survey of 60 representative |owed a rough financial period. yo p 
stocks disclosed their composite} There was general agreemen Toronto, Sept. 5—(CP)—Syn- 
value had gone up instead of] with the recently issued bank of | opsis at 7:30 am—Cold air still 
down on only five daya during the | international settlement report|covers the Maritimes and the 
last month. Last Tuesday the| which said: - eastern coast of the United 
market tobogganed into its sharp-| “There are good reasons for | States, while southerly winds are 
est break-in 16 years and in fur-| thinking that present day econ-| bringing warm weather te Quq- 

omics will be less exposed to bec, Ontario, eastern and central 
business recession than _ those of 
25 years ago.” 
The report added that a “tem- 

Analysts have porary check” rather than a “real 
plexity of p | depression” seems indicated. 
downswing but a clear consefisus} Comment in other quarters 
has been x stressed the that the /and over Northern Ontarie. Cold 

Arguments have been frequent | Wall Street situation reflected the | alr from the Polar regions covers 
fn Wall Street recently as to| fact that the United States. {s/all the prairie provinces where 
whether the long-time bull mar-/| facing production — bo! temperatures are about.10 degrees 

ct ket has ended. ‘The trend for the | rather than a slump and that com-| below normal with generally 

of beavily 4 the saat ree ee ee ee eee arlocns with Teceeston Stee | Serer ear crane 

tons con- ly downward! rea ar are n raln over Saskatchewan and 

taminated (water/ aboard ;the tar a. mah Direerrieses ~~ ” The volume of dealings rose/ valid. 2 berts. Aly 

‘ 

Bive 

ington, who has been a 

uF ment said. “This, in effect, means 
a complete tieup of all American 

ports.” 
; Fai By ELTON C. FAY get ships, produced a far more 

Washington, Sept. 5 —(AP)— polsonsas attest an ee ti ae 

The atom bomb’s radium-like burst ‘bom 
poison can penetrate a tightly In that test, 8,090 rats, 176 gosts 

closed ship and spread death 
throughout the interior. 
This was disclosed today In an/| survey 

#2 g 

FE ga 



asa 
in the eyes of’a party of | Meat ... 

fishermen .the - 

lt i Hin the | thing there 

ct in| half-way measure,” 
fount 

i of tit | Keke and Ways 
had been| In the vote 

~ | Aldermen. 

aah a Pt E li i li ! R 
time being extended./ Arthur Keegan as 

Le rey EM TRE AS Possibly Wounded. Alderman Trudeau. innocently Beane Jeo voll felt ca the rate 

| "TEN-YEAR-OLD BOY ing be ected that "Sole: | suwege i: Geapeeal res 
Be. KS 24-POUND eran to eee ae - HOO give’ a written report to council| further action being taken for 
> *LUNGE IN MUSCOTE BAY on retarn./ 3a, caply ‘Maver | possibly :ten ‘years: Set’: petrens 

© Jack Joyce, Bert Williams and | Planing Nerang ore a pee weer Legare ary Pome 
> ten-year-old Johnny Joyce, all of port of the Vancouver convention | man Ceekerinin stated that 

TX hed epeirens and would do so when members within the last few days had 
£ Tiabing itt hee maing were were ready to hear it. he that the lots in ques- 

; Mirren & two _oldsters were | killed Although voting favorably nj tion were the site chosen for the 
at the the recommendation at commit-/ sewage disposal plant and that as 

forced to sit by and watch or 50 was tee meeting on Thursday night,| such he could not their 
younger angler haul in a twenty- | dations. the recommendation asking that| sale to eateldont. 
Your pound musky, when return~ | Personals, achool patroimen be hired to act Licence Fea Set 
ing from an otherwise rere Mrs. Stanley Gray and son, 
trip. John of Eastview, are visiting 

The fish gave the young angler | Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gray. 
an exciting battle for nearly forty | Miss Flora Sanderson, of Tor- 
minutes and although Berk had spending-the week at her 

Ht 
FRE RF é e : i [ g i | t i = i 

TART 

=<~|Up to 25 New Residences Will Be ee eS 
:|Built Under Integrated Housing Plan Bae ea ate 
7 twenty to twenty-five housing} Houses built under-the Integ- 

; 

\years, has received her discharge | RESTLESS . een. units in cost from $5,000] rated Housing Pian are construct- 

‘after more thaaithree a = Leadon, Sept. 5 (CP)— Ar- assured for te requirements) of 

er fhe service. Following ur x secretary during Housing nd ere 

“charge she returned to Ottawa to/of the Transport and General 
Ievork in the office of Defence | Workers Union, announced Vv. 
tXunister Abbott, as a member of | that 3,000 meat handlers’) who| <3 bee Apter} eed ee 
the civil service. Evelyn is the | have been on strike at London’s|¢. at that - time, 

> Jast of the three sisters to recelve | huge Smithfield market would 4 
her discharge. ~ * | resume work immediately. 

Ht fis ety ] ef i : E 5 I rH y i et i 
tisk 5 g fi i f Hl 

i g Paste  [eseeeeteetant|Camada Packers 

Hair Brushes | ees scr cst |Hlas Net Profit [ 
earlier to a partial resumption 

on o a 
of work, moving the meat int2/ Of $ cram Street. has purchased | ¢ cing to 

‘ storage—but refusing to it prizes the formerly 

ete re eee! IE serene bate Ses | He oe 
t e men! had refused to tak Ss machinery fer 

Postel Shades or Clear the meat from storage because| Toronto, Sept. 5 (CP)—Canada | cessful, the manufacture of his own pag is 

50 managers and deputy man-|Packers Limited y city off trim and boards which will 

2.50 ° 7.00 agers.refused to work with them jnet profit of $116,781 in | the On W go into the of the 
under terms of a t - en March compared new housing 

Uinistry of La with $2,165,811 the previous fiscal Priorities mater- ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Service on all makes of 

WASHERS —.IRONERS — 
RANGES — RADIOS — 
/ PHONE 659 

DAVID'S 
ELECTRIC 

”340 Frent Street 

i nounced by the Ministry of La- 
bor. year. Net sales totalled $206,997,- 

“The union will: immediately |520 against $228,398,111; cost of 
take steps to get the Ministry of |products was $169,966,217 com- 
Labor to set up-an inquiry into |pared with $188,077,360; wages 
the causes of unrest.on the mar-|and bonus $16,854,898 compared 
ket” Deakin said. 

Meanwhile notice was served 

FE ! | E i | 5 s7h3 i MeKEOWN’S 
DRUG STORE 

| 
H SCHOOL Mg ecorl she 

VITAMIN TIME 
OUR STOCKS 

ARE COMPLETE 

GEORGE PAULEY 
DRUGGIST Phone 105 

=f fe : af | 
that 1,600 members of the In- 
dependent Aeronautical Engin. 
cers 

F ut | é 
with $4,207,624. - 

At the year end working cap- 
British South American Airways ue sine a seas compared 

ow and Channel Island Airways. The - 
EG 5 B.O.A.C, has refused the Associ- asset 

ie : siete a oe —— due, the rt : 

y = strike py: welders ) thar ly $2,200, 

enonnegn Temes, at: Barrow-in-Furness was: in its in a notary cwaloen: During the res 
; fourth week and gave no prom- class 
DON'T BE CAU ise of settlement. The men went Araivipends toailes 

out when a member of the Elec- 
- WITHOUT THE trical Trad Union emp! on loyed ; ,000 ler Tie apy & 4 . 

5: ers . 56. 

: wing from banks from 

YOU REQUIRE FOR NEXT Florists Plan Service $8,300,000 to, $2,400,000. “— : 
To Place Flowers on 

_ By placing your order with |] Graves of War Dead 
us NOW we can guarantee 

Toronto, Sept. 5 — (CP) — 
WE sien Theeaher in plenty || Through efforts of the Florist 
of time for next season's || Telegraph Delivery Association, 
crop. * it may soon be possible for next- 

of-kin of Second Great War 

Posse Goes On 

Black Bear Hunt 
Peterborough, t. $ —(CP)— 

casualties to place {lowers 00 | Five farmers ceriaetasare town- 
their graves, John Hunt, Dundee, | ship in Hastings county formed 
Scotland, international president | , posse last night and went on a 

of the organization said yester-| biack bear hunt. Net results were 
day. Mr. Hunt said 16,000 florists | one black bear dead and a second 
in every country except Ger-| one wounded. The bears had 

THE COMMUNITY SERVICE CHEST ANNUAL APPEAL . 
for financial support of the 

CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY 

_ VICTORIANORDEROF NURSES 

a O01 ie | 
cazs DIAMOND soves | 

+ 337 FRONT STREET 
Owned Entirely by. Veterans DON'T DELAY — ORDER 

TODAY. 

BATEMAN MOTO 
‘s LIMITED many and Russia are contributing | been raiding the aplary of Don- : 
i to plans for service on any ceme~ | s14 Cook upsetting the bee hives : 
i 11 MOIRA ST. WEST tery in the world, exclusive of | aod in their search ‘for honey de- : to 

Phone 2389- North Africa. Cook and the 1.15 ° 15.00 
‘SEE OUR LARGE ASSORT- 

MENT OF NIBS. 

DOLAN 
THE DIRUGGIST 

Phone 138 

MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY 

Floor Service 
PHONE 3283 

bears found around his aplary. YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN 
ASSOCIATION = 
will begin on 

GEEN’S 

Know the future — Consult sor <= | LOUD CORN 
ese || REMEDY 

TREMOR AT CORNWALL 

Ottawa, Sept. 5 —(CP)— Dom- 
infon observatory officials re- 
ported today a “slight tremor” 
was recorded on one of their four 
selsmogra yesterday at 229 
p.m. E.S.T., at the time when an 
earth tremor was reported ‘to 

e for 
Removal of Corns, Bunions, oF Cocmse. have rattled windows in Corn- aa oa 

O5¢ BOTTLES Startled residents of t Cornwall MONDAY SEPTEMBER 30th PAI Nan G- e, 

GEEN—DRUGS |=: tee = cco rartananaine |] EABBWOOR. since the earthquake YOU ASSISTANCE REQUIRED. WHITMARSH . BROS. - WHEN AVAILABLE . 

toToucrciA DELIVERY toda YOUR HELP APPRECIATED. _ ESTIMATES CEN [ll wnux reviMATEs 
“quite 4 small tremor” and 
only a minute and a half. 

f- 



e Di dhe 1944 
is 

Canadians Wiped Out — - 

preatened Supply Shortage 

eis te eiseas 

Arrive at Yards-|Deserters in U.K. 
to Give W 

w\.) 2 3(Canadian Press Staff Writer) ‘ 
‘London, Sept..5 —(CP:Cable)—: Canadian troops by 

Dieppe in 1944 wiped out a threatened supply shortage for all Brit~|{ 
ish’ armies at a time when reserve stocks’ were dwindling fast and 

‘we had: doth feet /off the ground,” Field Marshal Viscount Mont- 
gormery disclosed in War.Office dispatches published. * 
= Sitwas the ‘first time the wartime commander of the 2ist. Anny 
Group, now touring Canada as Chief of the Imperial General Staff, 
fad ‘Gormmented on ‘the supreme urgency of the task of clearing the 
Channel‘ coast which ‘was given Gen. Crtrar’s Ist Canadian Army 

Lord Montgomery, then Sir Bernard, had to maintain lUnes of com- 

munications stretching 400 “miles from Bayeux in Normandy to 

Antwerp. peeing \ : u 
"ie: “<a order to maintain the advance, shipping and discharge 

of 

material were cut well below the figure necessary for dally main- 

tenance of the force, 20 a3 to release every lorry possible 
for ferrying 

stores forward to the troops,” Lord Montgomery wrote, 
‘e“This meant eating into the reserves built up in the rear main- 

GC NOTICE _ 
NEW SERVICE LUNCH 

: 209 FRONT STREET 
.WILL BE CLOSED 

UNTIL FRI., SEPT. 13th 
(OPENING ON: THIS DATE AT 7.00 A.¥L) 
IN ORDER TO LET OUR STAFF ENJOY 

HOLIDAYS..- 

regular meeting of city council 
Wednesday evening passed this 
information along to council 

stating there had been 
inquiries why the contemplated 
werk wes not being proceeded 

th, 
Contracts for both the side- 

walk repairs and the laying of| ing off 
new sewers have been let for 
some weeks but the contractors 

“It is hardly fair to the resi- 
dents of Wallbridge Road to be 

a [ : 
Intensified. sk : : June has 15 cannot ——s mae alr oye 

” sched: — sufficient cement® vail: 
“Tt was an administrative 1k: dian advance was stated. Sidewalk repairs’ oni| Week, 246,500 head 
ord Montgomery acknowledged, the west Meat packers were not 

pat one which was justified. The side'of Front Street are! sat the dearth of otf parr in the contemplated Nearly everything which could 

Iron pi for the laying of] be marketed, including some light 

water is also in short sup- Pe 
Want Water Mains. ply rs eoeercene = ine tie re- 

ce! from foundry 
Alderman McDougall referred} suppliera,, Quoting. an excerpt 

Gen. Simonds’ Idea Singled Ont. | from the letter “there is not a bit 
In connection with Felalse, of four-inch iron pipe to be had 

Montgomery singled out in the country.” 

Bag a] cpl sedite 
Hons of his troops including 

1st Canadian Army was pri- Gen. Simonds’ idea of moving SSeS ea 

ly: for his superior- officers infantry forward | by kangaroo CHARGE DISMISSED 
but it constitutes an. answer to Germans to the were not In favor of a water ta) r “ont Eee pale peated Pooch Date wanleciiercteg sasine laid.» |_ Goderich, Sept. 5 (CP)—Mrs. 3 
publish of the New York Dews- Bradley’s United States troops “It's absolutely ridiculous to) 010’: ‘hig plese da baste se anyS bu rm. 

e ‘op — e out e west. command: Wi pointed at her husband and said Secret” that the desperate Caen Lord Montgomery ° : Mon! he did it. The court heard all UPSET STOMA! 
about - party—sloe gin, more CH 
in—an dismissed e asec ; the charge. 

ELITE CREDIT SSS lprememeeesereres 
In opposition to the suggestion} Thamesville, Sept. 5 (CP)—It IF YOU BAKE AT HOME; be sure to Ficischmann’s 

someone with 

: 
In Abbott's bed. how to do it. 

tell 
ing ales (Sermoed tant coe ting. There should “a sense of humor” put a dummy | PI Aly sated eng 

‘ - the Walcheren Islands. ———_———————_ you 

ees ay Se, ; = morable Be placed on Wa , WOOD NEEDED IN 1875 coaing oa. They work 
: - Aérceness, equalléd Open Ares. 

this 

ie. 

@ No wasted time, no extra steps. 
Full-strength Ficischmann’s active 
Fresh Yeast’ goes to work right 
away. Makes sweet, smooth-tex- 

buns that melt in your mouth. 
And makes them fas?, 

4 
i of extend! ter service to the|was November, and the nights Sharp get 

‘PRESENTS. . + — = i stheea area Alderman|were getting chilly. An 1875 issue vale aber ster beng harmed ove : active Fresh Yeast with the familiar yellow label. You can 

ed “4 L ‘Thom had|of the Tham Sicoeraidooe Tomy bey baby sOwn Tineg | depend on Fleischmann’s—Canada’s favorite yeast for over 

is | eine ene anemones TOYCATe 
; tasting, easily Crushed to a powder, if desired — . “Sy Jaimiculty in inealling services a 00d | Sons needa: No weeeny coche : me 

“My the understanding ‘there would |iion'to the Express are requ eri SoS | Always fresh. at your grocer $. 
iF i 

~ to bring it in at once.” 

¢ 

Toronto, Sept. § (CP) — The 
nylon counter of a Toronto de- 

ent store was. almost neg- 
ected during a stocking sale yes- 
terday when women sh 52) lace, cartaian ona nearte cou ped {t was possible to place water and 
It took six clerks more than an sewera in this district the council 

hour to sell the 425 pairs of | would be 

i Sgr: Gree 

Autumn Accessories 
FOR THE FASHION-&-THRIFTY-WISE! 

nylons. 

; 
for Autumn! . 

pcre paretipapoenl pea cea 
. a 

38 biker 4 

Soee lerzar ‘ 
3747 | saad 4 

; 

Fess | sass | at § PLASTIC CALF-GRAIN BAG, styled. for 
" 

smartness and serviceability, with elegantly is oy = 

! 
smooth Unes and lots of space inside for the Makeup Kids in 

5 things you like to tuck into a Bag. Black 
R with lovely frame of amber plastic. Autumn Mood! 

B | ermen slain, Follwell, Fitted with mirror and framed ae 5 ! 

" ; purse. - ‘HEATHER LIPSTICK — 4 
Hi} Allin, Hyde and Woodlcy sup- 

E 

| ported the motion, ~-hi'» eens ZELLER-VALUE ....-sseeceees e beautiful soit shoden: ‘Med- 

Ki}men Armstrong, Clarke, Mc- POUCHY! PLASTIC! PREITY! _Distinc- Hoathes Raspberry, 

| Dougall, Thompson, Wilbur und fe ) tively styled Bag of Plastic Calf-grain, with sea 25 

x= | Trudeau were in opposition. ‘ softly draped detailing .and novelty top- at pe TE, amp 

5 handle. Available in rich-toned brown. HEATERS aul Da Or. 

Plastic clasp. 75 any comp/exion, ytime, 

ZELLER-VAL 4 4. Oramber, Medium, Vogue, 

Zelier-Thritt-Priced 17° 

4 

“‘Hand-Woven in 

- Quebec” 
ALL-WOOL. 

Curtains & Drapes 
THIS WEEK WE HAVE ON DISPLAY 

READY-MADE DRAPES. HIGHLIGHTS FOR 

MONK'S CLOTH DRAFES (plain), 7 ft. long «;...-.- Dr. $8.8 FALL MILLINERY 

ey Se TE PETES CEE WA ee pr. $10.95 SISSY SAILOR. ee pare. * T Io . 
DAMASK DRAPES, 234 yds. long, green and wine .. pr. $11.95 
PLASTIC SHOWEE CURTAINS, green, rose and blue. 

Pair ooo. cece cece cen ceees eesceeesesecses $5.25 
epg bet a seameroe” SI ERE + Pr. Hare "KERCHIEFS 

PUFF : wid De. $3.98 entered. 1-90 WHITE DOT CURTAINS, 46” wide + pr. 
VOILE KITCHEN CURTAINS, 45” wide, red and blue pr. $3.98 SEQUIN-SPANGLED .MIL- : ‘ + oN SIAL® sort and pretty. "Kerchlets to 
VOILE KITCHEN CURTAINS, 36” wide, red and blue pr. $2.95 eg KEECHIEFS — { , pre’ ; 

OTHER CURTAINS, 244 yards long, from .. pr. 980 to $4.95 rbby sake treme ay pf See a ever Hanikescniets EVNG wear as a Scarf or Head-Ker~ 
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Greek Plebiscite Favors Monarchy sion by truck'to the barns 
Ni one hundred cent of the peo-| . This-is only, one of; more noticeable |j- 

sree The chise in the] evidences fo thé’extent to which American 

scene, neat, but 2 
stacked 

/ QUESTIONS & ANSWEES © 
cS _cent 

: given in: D 
the blindness of the -justicé. un- . ee | 

» _ gult willbe the return shortly of His Maj- der which it may have bolstered The dnagiets cay: (ey cannot 
Rea esty King George Second, now -in 6 interests which were alien to the give me Talbot’s solution ‘unless 

to Greece to‘reoccupy his throne. , But what the farmer and his family are 
they have the amounts ofthe in- 

"The vote demonstrates the surge of feel-|gaining in ease and economic improve- 
gredients =— the: last, one’ refused 

Sa A; 
to give me back the 

“Tve been asked to give a short address — 22 Elm Street”: Ape 

‘LOOKING BACKWARDS ~ 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

(A. L) .- ing of the people which has swept-Greece ment, the lover of the old-f
ashioned’ rural 

Answer — It is described in the: 
in of the monarchy against the beauty is'going to lose in eye appeal. This 

Seoabiioan  suppatters* iy ~s-/ ;--\farm réyolution,- according to the 

- against the might of Germany ani 
in the war and the stubborn re-/and the” 

gistance of the Greek forces in the middle / fitted for the new methods of agriculture. 

5 

period of the struggle is credited with In a matter of a-few years, the institute ‘ = ° ; 

is having done much to halt the course of tells us, the big red (or white) ba
rn will be code rau te ton. Yacht Chub was held. The 

can 4 eee itn bow. 

; Hitler for it held up the armies of the Ger-| largely a thing 
of é past, ani Pp See ee mar jae proved +4 2 area 

in the east so that they could not 

the sympathy and prayers barns will be one-storey 

of the democratic world that she,may have the storing of baled. hay, others, provided 

gears of settled government so as to re-| with “lounging rooms” for cows, others] and Mrs. R. Chapman, Bleecker | Wallbridge, came second. 

store herself to her pre-war power and ad- farm garages — and s0 on. ° : 

vancé along the eae of democracy in the| We are for it, but not without a feeling of Market” ~ Prices: L on secant sone te Beta ae 

spirit. of the Greek love for freedom. sadness. No doubt the Frank Lloyd Wrights 
di The tically promises there would be 

env 

Sat Kis ./and their more conservative brothers’ will pede Phd ye pers rota elf ctr ecmatien! ae 

Cash Company and their guests | Belleville boats had it pretty 
enjoyed a picnic at the Outlet | well their own way and the 

y. “Jack I” sailed by Arthur R. 
Mr. and Mrs. H, Gibson’ of | Wallbridge of clty came 

Toronto are the guests of Mr. [ first and “Skidoo” sailed by F. 
turn. 

Another serious problem is 
where the money is coming from 
to do anything for anybody. 

a hs sgae manage to make these’ few farm buildings is wi ag Pde eee eee Ee tala eit 

- Gift Parcels for Britain attractive. But we doubt if they will ever) ducks $1% $e: $198 eee: $82: [eee ee ‘ ( gn relief. ‘The Austri- 2. a ~-o7-,Magazine stock ihe 

Under the import of goods (control) |design anything as beautiful as the tower- dozen | race. In fact the boat is-barely 3 Sk tenn tas — Dor't be so gullib 

order, all goods brought into the United ing barn in which a part of our youth was 

Kingdem must have an import licence but] spent, jumping in the hay. 

@ concession is made concerning unsol- ; —Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

icited gift parcels. Under this concession 

such gift parcels are alowed in without an} summer latterly has been cool and this 

but who have depended heavily 
on aid from our military forces, 
are expected to appeal directly 
to the treasury. 

Yugoslavia has done much to any towards the Innocuousness_of 
send herself to the bottom of the 

quart; green gages 10 cents per 
box or 50 eents for a small | bridge and carried off a hand- 
basket. some silver cup which will be 

Dr. T. W, Wickett of Hamil- | placed on exhibition here, Jack 
ton spent yesterday here with | Roblin is naturally very proud 

import licence providing they fulfil the| week has been almost chilly. It is hastening| friends. . ‘cf the success of this new boat. |United States allotment list, even SE ee a eee ee | rac banenesioyed prety 
ra jer = e he a 

main requirements that not more vos to its end and already has on its hands the 30 YEARS AGO ; per iacn Mige ee ' reg ih wer eeclomgr ree We have: enjoyed | pret good 

E perjmonth is sent and that nb / great celebrations which spread across the + ed by H. Jones, which came vention of poliomyelitis, there is|have used aluminum kitchen 

Re parcels total more than eleven pounds|jand from east to west and north to south) 4, at eee second in Class B.: the “Cru- jexpected to usually a warning to avoid ton-| ware for years. 

- ‘gross weight and do not carry more than|_the fall fairs ‘which will continue for family, Saane peta fie “908,” owned by W. Allen, which sil operations if possible. | The} | {Copyright 1946 by Jobh F. 

7 pol of soo or more than two ore. than 7 ‘weeks, timetables being seeotne. a few, cays with Duesbernys imp was fst ta os Cheeses warning . : 

pena an ed ranean rene away) AE ety: | Soe Greve mo |e at ae = 
* ¢ ” 

joans, 

conditions a stopped spy. seh a, fr many cases not only several, but many, so] friends in Cobourg. soe 50 YEARS AGO vainese. are just some of the prob- YOU'D BE SURPRISED 

Customs and subsequently handed over to/rich are these districts in enterprise and in| Hungerford township, wis Sept. Sth., 1896. lems involved. China represents 

approved charitable organizations without| their agricultural production. tone teany and fevered the | Sai. meee, St; 1896. reit [one in herself The politica tn By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

payment. When any such_parcel is seized ; Ontatts, aie s call oii of Picton are visiting relatives INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

. ie fa here. 

< 

ig in this way, the addressee is always noti- i Labor Day with friends in | _ Messrs. G. E. Hall and W. D. 
' - fied in ‘writing. Picton. 

Rockwell. of Napanee wheeled 
Mr. and Mrs. George Ellis of | to “Belleville yesterday and 

St. Catharines have left for | visited friends. © 
thelr home after visiting Mr. M. J. Butler of Deseronto 
friends here. Mr. Ellis fs in the | was in town, today and regis- 
service of the Canadian-Ex- | tered at Hotel Quinte, 
press Company. « Mr. Patrick O'Brien of To- 

Mr. Harry Brusseau of Re- | ronto, formerly of Belleville, is 
gina, Sask., a former Belleville | spending a few days in town. 
printer, is visiting friends In | He Is the housekeeper at the 
the city. Ontario Legislature Buildings. 

Mr. Isaac F. Brooks, barrister Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Vandusén 
of Winnipeg, and a former resi- | of this citx_spent a few days 
dent of Percy township, North- | recently with friends in Nap- 

et pees See een 
: However as out of several million gift] A completely new service to farmers is 

parcels received from all sources in the first| springing up .in_.the air age. Aviation is 
five montbs of this year, the number seized | being adapted to seeding. It provides more 

and handed: over, to charitable organiza-|speed and conquers the problem of muddy 
tions was only 125, this order really|soil in early spring, says The Bloomington, 

affects very few. ti, Pantagraph. - 
These regulations are regarded by +he Dusting by plane is playing a big part in 

Ministry of Food as necessary to ensure a/the experiments against insects such as 
general “fair sharing” principle so thatthe corn borer. 

two of his associates made a jour- 
ney to the United States in 1913 
and granted to the du Pont Com: 

Herald-Express~ |: cd er oe 

Of Los Angeles 
Stops Publication 

‘one is _ reduced 
threads and the other is cast into 
sheets, _- = 
So far as the invention or. dis- 

of cellophane 

food rationing may not be upset. “Farmers use planes more and more in|’umberland ‘county, was the | anee. - ae 

: ; pa their business of buying and selling live- gust of Col. W, N. Ponton yes-" aan alter Alford went to | Los Angeles, Sept. 5. (AP)— 

j ~ | stock. ete Cae Sante {008 ings apent yea [pended publication. indefinitely 
3 ‘ Indonesia More farmers are becoming plane own- 40 YEARS AGO terday in Toronto. | yesterday after some, 500 of its 

* Lord Killearn, the United Kingdom Gov- | ®S- ; : aa Sept. Sth. 1906. ir. Walter Fanning ing employees who 

All of which indicates the growing im- as in the Toronto Fair, are members of the American 
Belleville boats had a good Mr. Phil Hart is a visit t 

day at Trenton yesterday when | the big fair in Toronto. ee 
Newspaper Guild (C.1LO.) went 

ernment’s Special Commissioner in South- on strike when a contract between 
east Asia, has returned to Singapore from 
Java after conversations. with Dr. 
Van Mook, “the Netherlands Lieutenant 
Governor General in Batavia and with Dr. 

* Sjahrir and his associates of the Indon- 

of aviation and aviation facilities 
to the modern business of farming. 

Newspaper Facts 
The right of 9 free press was established 

the Guild and the newspaper ex~ im 
plred. - 

en committee sessions had helped} Lines of pickets formed in cellophane. 
PRIME MINISTER delay proceedings. He spoke inj front of entrances to the Herald-) other chemists had 

unfavorable terms of flash bulbs| Express building. Police esti- 
going off while a delegate spoke ted the crowd at 200. No dis- 

(Continued from page one) and of delegates being aware that orders were reported. : 
prcctmres National Committee at Djod- constitutjonally in the United States Turning £ Europe, Mr. King thelr every word might go around| Victor . Dunsmore, business twas aad 

Karta from. Singapore indicate the|tbfough the-ineluslon of the fist 10 arm-|es he ad come tome convns | i boped “very strongly” tat | ere were “no inmate leh oe and ek 5| Seat erences 
general feeling that Lord Killearn’s briet|"anns ene ese aia Canada’s role tn the Second Great |» fair soltion woud be found Xt to resume publication, of \ the) transparent Min 1950, Now th 

exploratory visit has usefully contributed |”°"* : War yas amply justified. He wat time tefore the world saw tbe|” Richard (Tuck) Edwards, chalr- wes ok articles {wase 
done all she did do “we wouldn't | Wisdom of certain decisions. man of the Gulld Unit, said 525 of 
be assembled here in this room.”|_ Of the European peace, — the | employees of the editorial, adver- pulp 

He had found an affection “be-|Prime Minister said he thought |tising, circulation, business and . ignited, it | 
yond belief” for Canada and her| Canada could have done nothing | maintenance departments of the 
troops among the people of Nor-| worse than “suddenly jump into| afternoon. newspaper would not that no simple sol 

4 to the prospects of an early resumption of 
f fnagotiations between the Dutch ‘and ‘the| ElTgnce !s logic on Are-—Beecher, 
fi Indonesians. 
fe It is emphasized in London that Lord JUST FOLKS the European arena to say with 

a loud voice, what should be sewers sald he-bed not been 

ton. 

i Killearn’s role is simply that of an expér- EDG, UEST 

i fenced diplomatist friendly to both parties sis saat Bog ‘A Guest Causes of Delay done.” Canada's best role was one e oohea cellophane was widé 

> and willing to lend his good offices if these (Copyri , Edgar juest) , As for the peace conference, he|of continued help and co-opera~ cess in Europe and the VU Pree bheere in makin 

felt the world-wide publicity giv- States and had induced a French 

HERMIT ‘LIFE 
respect 

the picket lines, and officials of can help to facilitate discussions and an 
those Unions could not be reached 

ee eventual settlement between those‘ two 
iP parties. The United Kingdom Govern-| Wonder how a hermit grave __ | SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK By R.J.SCOTT | immediately for comment. 3 qeaattenpoaed all 

> ‘nents ‘esponsibility in Indonesia willl Likes tin his lonely cave? ae ! "rary poise are xt one, 0-1 Alberta: Farmers Se ronoeed el 
/ ~ ‘cease altogether once the military tasks} | When the moonison the lake, ; $100 weekly minimums for ex- 

fs. aitied toe by the Allied Supreme}. How much pleasure can he take i | fae perlenced /<elrestation oe otes Ready to Form 

» Commander have been fulfilled. For the From a splendor so serene, { : 
ba future of Indonesia the United Kingdom|- Having eile to share the scene? s 7 
' Government- has’ no responsibility. As is Half the joy of beauty les RATS Picket Lines 

Re known, all British troops are to be with- Shining in another’s eyes. , WILLEAT : greater, in all classifications.-Ed- : 

fi drawn from Indonesia the 30th of : * DAILY wards said a.10 per cent raise]. Eamonton, Sept. 3 —(CP)— ; 

k November AS MuleK Ks would boost reporters to $77 and pte (pod ( 1 

part'ti see When a hermit sits to read, Feo HENS ov Circulation district managers to| While Carl J. Stimpfle, president 

fiat Fetes ption of ne- Does ‘he never feel the need 
$63. Buf of the Alberta farmers union call- 

otiations another chair Edwards sald the str 11th hour federal acti 

Sononenaia Snes ten preleere ai ie < mS 
first to be ‘alled tunder a new on parity prices, scores of the 

2 P ling Who the joy of books would share? national Guild policy to seek $100) union's locals today prepared 

for a prompt decision. The first is the ques-| Can the printed page suffice? minimums. Negotlations with the 
Herald-Express have been under 

tion of a truce to hostilities. Nothing could 
be more conducive than such a truce to the 
creation of a favorable atmosphere for ne- 

. gotiations and vice versa. The second is the 
)esumption of the evacuation of Allied 

of war.and internees, which has 

Does he never read it twice— 
Once for self, there and then, 
For another, read again? 

» What’s the worth of all we own 
If it’s kept for self alone? 
Pictures beautiful may be, 
But if-stored where-none can see, 
Though a fortune they have cost, 
All the charm of them is lost. 

54 A way, since July 20. 
5 “et “ARE MORE Dunsmore sald Guild demands, 

FULL BLOODED “when added to changes in work- 
IADIANS 1K ing conditions, aggregated a 90 

per cent increasé in labor costs.” 

increases, a 10 per cent hike 
In car allowances and a third 
week of pald vacations to em- 
ployces of 10 years or more of/lishment of 8 
service. on parity alse and othe 

The Herald-Express has a daily| mands. It involves the 
4 1g WILD ELEPHANT 

im BUSH CAN On di RO oF. 
TAL DIFFERENCE BETWEEN saunas Pan MAGAZINES Pai 

Beauty, how do hermits'bear it, A MATE Aud A WHITE IM4ME SOVIET UMION | circulation of 410,000. ‘Three other | livery of all produce except milk. 

Having no one near to share it? MAN BY. SCENT ARE SCJENTIFIC” maj or dailies, bay arene the Ex-| A-F.U. officials, . 3 , 

, =f" od s = es : tan nl are not affected. - 
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7" Ki turned to Oshawa 

‘after visiting her sister, Mrs. M. 
O’Connor "and Mr. “Shannon. 

_ Miss Violet: Hannah‘ of Ottawa 
spent: the weekend jwitn be an: if EEE 
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DeHavilland Airport caused one of 
seen in or around Toronto, Ont. So in 
additional police officers had to be flown in 
The ABOVE photo shows Pilot Arnold Eversfeild deli 
the officers to the air field. 5 

i 

Orillia, The new member on the| Dancing was enjoyed 

: W. Smith and Mr.|stait is Mr. Harold Hunter of furnished by Doug and Banesoft. ay ] 

‘Mrs. Thomas Smith and son} Havelock, Under Principal E. ones. The couple recel many 

sasited relatives at Wel-| Prentice, the remainder of the|useful and attractive gifts. Re- 
CAPSU LES 

staff are Miss Hilda Taft, Mrs. R. freshments were served at mid- in S 
Z 

¥. Bonter and Mrs. W. M. Regan. 
Mi Contains Vitamins A & D 

A vacancy remains on the High 

Mich. School staff. Principal W. R. 

Miss Isabel Hickey. nurse-in- | Hamilton, B.A., has two new as- 

training at Belleville General |sistants, Leonard L. Bigley, B.A. 

Hospital is spending holidays|of Kingston, who has been teach- 

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J./ing at Powassan and Miss Kiml 

. Hickey. Takimoto, B.A. of Beamsville, 2 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Clemen- | graduate of the University of Bri- 

ger and son Jackie visited the) tish Columbia. 

former's brother, Mr. Roy Clem-| Mr. and Mrs. J. Groves of Nor- 

enger at Oshawa over the week-! wood visited Mrs. E. Rose on 

end. Monday. 
Marmora_ village schools re- 

Bs 

YOU NEED MORE 
visit relatives at Jackson, r’ 

the odd one being seen and on - 
Saturday Gilbert Steenburghh, PENTA-KAPS ..... 1.0 -ceee cece se enees me ih | SANDY TUBE 

local taximan, saw a fine covey Sr ewienter alank tn the road’ st ALPHAMETTES ..........-eececeeeeeees 1.00, L8s 95+ Py 4 gt 

eae ae NEO-CHEMICAL FOOD ....------ 118, 245, 445 

«++. 68, 11 ; Ross © Dela Oe Oe eennas 9 Burrs Sane ru “eo 23481 HAIR) NEEDS 
Burr's—A pleasing feature of | peijeville spent the weekend vis-|| ZDAFER, LDA. tU0U 0 air. St. Paul’s Sunday School 

f ‘ med on Tuesday. At the Sep-|teachers held a business meeting 
SS reves, Larisac inert ete School the staff will be 88/in the Rectory on Tuesday even-|the Sunday evening service at IDAMALT, LD.A.SEXTRACT OF MALT e Shampoo 180 ‘ 

eo rT =P lasts year: Le ha ee oe ing. —— rece wag [Dowerman’s was the dedication BBE CLOie cc cccccccccccccceccecceesscceceee 59¢, 98c, 1.69 Rayve Creme Shampoo ....« 

4 “A: LEVER | principal a miscellaneous show: and christening ceremony for IDAPHOS, 1.D.A. NERVE TONIC, 16 os. .....-.-06.0 05 1.00 | Drene Shampoo .... 38¢, 67c, 1.16 

b change in di . and Mrs. Cecil Bate- 
iets 

FR IT- TIVES rapuars | assistant, There tatf by the Te- Ne ee cida:Clordoa) “in ‘kc lEllen the infant daughter of Mr. KEPLER COD LIVER OIL with MALT ...... . 15, 1251 srexoniein Scalp Pre- 

4 mpval of Miss Viona Bartlett to|Town Hall_on Monday evening, land Mrz. Harold Johnston and MEAD'S OLEUM PERCOMORPHUM ......-.- .. 15e, 3.00 paratl en eee yo. 3.00 

: 4 7 Fay the infant daughter of Mr. | Qu NORPLEX TABLETS ..........---20eecceees 1.00, 1.75, 4.15 

. and Mrs, Cleburn Cassidy. The ONE-A-DAY MULTIPLE VITAMIN CAPSULES .... 1.23, 2.47 Hollywood Waveset ........ 15¢ 

pastor Rev. W. F. Lane officiated. PARKE DAVIS NATOLA CAPS. .......20000000 0005 1.25, 2.25! Kreml Hair Tonic .. 59¢, 98¢, 1.39 

Congratulations to‘Mr. and Mrs. SQUIBB’S C.L.O, ..... 2. eee eee eeeee riveree 55e, 1.10, 1.97 Charm-Kurl Cold 

Don Osterhout on the birth of VI-PENTA PERLES .........00ceeseeeees zhesstecy 1.25, 3.15] ~ wave Kit 135 

ja daughter at Prince Edward | Lesage VITA-DIET CAPSULES ... fi ENS) 2.10 |S tsecrsse wee $ 

jCounty Hospital, Ricton, early VITAMIN B-1 TABLETS ........-- « ssssee 37€, 79¢| Fiteh Shampoo .... 25c, 690, 986 
Thursday evening. = 

Rev. and Mrs, Bowen Squire | Percy Sochia. VITAMINS PLUS ....-- ee ; , 1.75, 3.25 | Glover's Mange . 

and son Philip have been enter-| Mrs. Catherine O'Brien spent VITAVAX CAPSULES: cevcese ennccccccces 2.50, 7.00] Medicine ........... 590, 1.16 

taining relatives and guests, Mr.|the weekend in Kingston visit-|| wAamPOLE’S COD LIVER EXTRACT ............------ 1.00 
and Mrs. F. Andrews and Mr. and Scott. WATERBURY’S COMPOUND 930 Lustre Creme ? 

Mrs. Beamish, Rhode Island. Ox| Mr. Fred Devolin of Toronto || Vienne nL 100, Shampoo ......ceceecees 1,00 

WINTHROP AFAXIN CAPSULES ......- teeeaus 1.00, 2.85 
Thursday members of the family, 
Mr. and Mrs, Val Squire, Lois and z 

radehais Seat) Eta a net ll gam E NO'S| HUDNUT KKOVAH 
“J Three Flow- 

George Valleau entertained at a! spent the weekend ‘in To: 
dinner for them at the home of] visiting the latter’s sister, Mrs. 
Mr, and Mrs. B. Squire. “During Beatty. 
- aivesnota a drive was en- bier oan girl friends gath- FRUIT SALT as: 

joyed, ered at home Mrs. Russell 
ers Powder 

Rev. and Mrs. R. A. McRae and | west t tes iy Kroon rey ad a a: 

daughter Joyce were guests of shower in honor of 
Cee e Mire A. Carley, Melville | Sicee ‘tanner, bridé-elect of this 
on Thursday. Miss Joyce McRae | nonth. The evening was spent in 
remaining the guest of Miss Mur-| vames and contests conducted by 
jel Carley rags few rovdee ig 3 Mrs. Harold West and an ad- 
are sorry to learn that Mrs, Mc- Miss Marjorie 

4 

Rae nes ae nen enjoying her West The wits ue scnctively Size ...... — 

usual g ealth. 
; 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stuart, To- ed on a table decorated 
: 

ronto, were Labor Day weekend 
i : 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Murney 
Parks and were entertained at & REM EDIES ee AS.A. TABS—D.T. 10¢'s .. 23¢ 

iplente re at the ares On 
& S B 0 TE oe 

{Sunday were guests of Mrs. 
RAX 

+ |T; Ayrhart, Wellington, also Mr, | served by the hostess. Bayer Aspirin .... 18, 29¢, 79¢ e : OS LDA. 8 on. Reg. ite ky 

3 Wren Parks, Oshawa. Mr. and Mrs. E. J., Steacy of 
eN —————— 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Osterhout Brampton spent the weekend at|} Bile Beans ................ Alc ee PABISAL TABS. goa. a 48c 

|visited the former's mother, Mrs. So poo e of Mr. and Mrs. C. Elf 1 cu sse's Kidney i oe OO 

[Qsterhout Sr. at Frankiord, Sun) jar. and Mrs. Roy Duffin are cn and Liver Pills ........... 35e E ar ceerire - de 
bac Doris Blakely has assumed | ® motor trip this week to Toronto 

‘ é Dodd’s Kidney Pills ....... 43 

i cities as teecher, | at Centre SP Licane oe i ak bad COLD TABLETS ron. se. mee. 230 senses 19¢ 

eA £ : ee wT mecctes |. a¥e, se, o0e|PAROWAX : 126 
K: 4 at " pup return i nee 5 SOC IFARUTAA = =—=—_—s__ 2. Pound 2... ence eens ssaenseveneees 

* ‘e a . at Crofton with Miss H. Cook, Stearn’s Kasagra 25c, 50e, 1 Pound ........-+- 

hace Rossmore returning as teacher. Feen-A-Mint ...... 19¢, 33¢, 69 J AR RINGS : 5 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kinnear; Weekend. =~ a 
Eee C C 

who have been at Glenora for Allersi- OOOO 
ae 

several months moved to their 

t 3 : 4 home here on Monday. _ | fFeawdon.,. i CoN no ‘ gbbcucheoreceeosseten 

f Mrs. E. S, Anderson, Belleville, 
ETSI aRaEEOR EE ae ae . 

. y entertained at dinner Sunday, Mr, ; 

preteen! re Alan Wee. Thompson, Havelock, and ———— 
. en, . urr, Miss . 

- mons * pa 

j O'Keefe, Miss G. Mulholland, Mr. Prove, ||” WITCH HAZEL LDA. € ot, Rep. 256 .osccicscsees . 19¢ 

cn Mr. oes Bor ry <2 FRUITATIVES: |noop WX neces a nce. 390 
2p and, Clifford Istead, Alilsonville, recent <u 

: ; ve purchased the F. 8. Ander- pee Aa Rae es erate ae 

i F ? q son sfarm South Lakeside wh ; ss -° The Liver Tablet Compound 

{ : D : they will be moving in the near : Help to Bente that ured (QLD DUTCH CLEANSER ...... 100 2 19¢ 

j u! a Z Se SS ES PRS PIES eS SRST eee 

s pare P f 1] # +] Labor Day weekend guests at 

Os 
the hi ‘of Mr. Morton. ° 

ome of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Miss Dorothy Cooney t the Oe a Ra i eta veeee | COURS WS ERICA AA Cee Tey SOL ee. OOM nv eonensestesess 

. Hall included Mr. and Mrs, Har- 3 

7 old Caldwell, Miss Alice Savage | Weekend with Miss Thelma Mc- Se] Size ...... i 

‘ 4 : of Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Savage, | Mullen. “ , 

4 ' . Miss Betty Savage, Mr. Alan} Stanwood United Church held petro Se thet A cee Co re Casey 

g te Mr and Mes. Hall rs Sunday September ist with fev. 
: 12¢ 23¢ 

eve: . and: i} Vv. 729 

| PEERS 
guests were entertained at the|N. Cole of Rawdon Circuit as ee : a tee: 

Spee DOLAN’S | LATTIMER'S | GEEN’S 
Hall and Sharon. Mr, and Mrs. 
Omar Diggins and Peter were 
also Sunday evening guests at the 
same home. 

No wonder New rayons and woolens dry fresh and new 
Rinsoisthe most looking because Rinso gets out MORE dirt 
popular soip THOROUGHLY, SAFELY! Yes, Rinso is mes Cole, Perth, th 

: everywhere: best for everything « « + washes, everyibing gin of Mr, and Mrs. T. Morden, PHONE 138 PHONE 131 

Rinso's gentle; sospy-rich suds make even whitest; brig’ quickest. Grimy work- Thursday. , PHONE 67 ; 

in dire in time: Y. clothes, hard-to-clean walls; es and A miscellantous shower was 5 

ground. vanish no time; Your woodwork are easiest, quickest to do when held Monday evening at Allison- f 7 ? 

; depose soorrest ce cass you use New Rinso. de the one and only vie rons Soe ie: — oe sain , f) Y lf 2 

i ight: 
‘argetson. Mrs. Margetson a / ’ 3 4 

Mee) sparkling bright: Even finest soap you need. Get a package today! war bride and arrived in "Belle e- mu 

rae ev narivart party. grested | re ) PHONE 326 PHONE 49 - PHONE 105 

A RINSO IS THE ONE AND ONLY SOAP YOU NEED lowing Sree mame | z on Motorcysle Delivery Ayailable At All Stores 
a LEVER wroovct ~ New Hampshire, U.S., and Mrs. 

Clark, Belleville, were recent 



SEADOO JUNCTION 7 [DET Zilés Stapley. and Bthel era sod mmeripers of Fadieton 
“| 2 MF. and Mrs, Nelson were then 1 About 40 gathered dowa | by: the. 

Mr. and Mrs, Nelson \ Cooke's field 

Honored by Friends 
Madoc, (Special)— About 100 

\Hats Higher in London Fashion Show [Reception Held, 
se ¥ 

-jpy’ DENISE DALTROFF cla 
“Londons Sept. 5 Sa arate 

~ in’s = friends and neighbors gathered ity present and 
autumn, fashions, * DS | Friday night jat the home - of] brought a number of lovely show- 

| Skirts are considerably longer. |jble pockets; topcox i I 
Topcoats are .two inches longer, |and dregs tone together though: of | Sprackett received relatives | Mt. George McMullen’ to honor | €F gifts. _ : 

“|suits one to | inches, and {different -weave and weight of | and on t Mr. and ‘Mrs.. George Nelson| enjoyable Picnic Held 

‘dresses. are anything fabri sixtie amnivers-| (nee Helen McMullen), who were 5 
Peeler ye *Stibel cu lace On - afternoon 
rom _ rves 

ha 

ground.» formar. straight silhouette: pasion fe teach- 
The straight lines. of wartime |and evening dressea both show a ed 

Jausterity’ cutting have. been re~- jone-sided “tullp” line formed by 
te | Marmora. —.A quict wedding placed by. Spon eS = psi seoreroet veces — — 

took : Paul’ jurch at cul erla} ip” je resses are colors 
ome placedn = ee eae si, {nes with upward side curves are |andatit. closely. ne by: numerous 

-30 pn. on y 31, | popular. Shoulder lines are more} Delanghe—Lines are loosened | retatives,’as well as by the or- 
when Vera Marie Eggett, daugh- 3 but not much widened; jersey 5] panizations fo which they belong. 

ter of Mr. and Mra. John Eggett, used for day and evening dresses; 
r coat and dress sleeves are seamed Final cst greeted at the 

horizontally to produce a “melon” 
effect; shoulders are bare for 
evening. 

Creed—Sults have full skirts 
and longer jackets; there is much 
one-sided emphasis; a jersey 
skirt with fullness at the back 

Mr. ‘i = is worn aa a ma jersey 

H 
louse or jumper. 

Sills, of Golden Valléy, Ont. 1 TRIM—BROWN Bianca -Mosea—Melon sleeves 

. Street urch : *, are prominent an resses an 

Mr and MisS tone West | eee United Church LP Tymeux—Dress skirts are [sult "skirts. have eircular-cut 
Montreal, are the guests of j was the scene of a pretty wedding necks collariess and close |founces or double hems on the 

latter's mother, Mrs. Elizabeth |=: 415 on Saturday afternoon|or V-shaped; ‘fitted coats are|cross; bit coats have outsize 

Hicks, (Moire puree west: j when Helen Canniff, only daugh- swing-skirted; collarless, wrist- ets and circular cut gives 

. length jackets in bright colors are jextra back width. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Vonder- | ter of Mrs. George Brown and the/ oe for wear over slim black} Digby Morton—Sult skirts are 

je voort of this city, motored to Tor- | late Mr. Brown, became the bride dresses. two inches longer; day dresses 

| onto and Niagara Falls over the | o¢ arthur John Trim, eldest son Hartnelli—Brown is back forjare bias cut an fluted but top- 

Lema of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Trim, jevening wear in a pleaded chif-|coats remin squared; the slim 

UPR fon; walsts are small and hips/skirts of evening dresses are slit. 

Mrs. Charles Cleland and son, ‘Saskatoon. The double ring cere-|;.athed with flaring skirts; some| Hardy Amles — The original 

Bobby, of Deep River, are spend-! mony was performed by the Rev. Jevening gowns are of rich fabrics |theme of the house—tight walst-|Lounsberry presided at the tea 

ing a few days with her parents,!C. A.~ Perkins, «and wedding /striped in contrasting colors such jIines and well-rounded hips—is |table. Serving were Mrs. Percy 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Tufts. | music was played by Mr. William |a¢ cherry and black or pink and laccentuated for autumn, 1046, Sprackett, Miss Grace Pound, 

: =a ‘Connor. Before the” ceremony : 
_|Mrs. J. S. Hall, Mrs. Harry 

: Mr. George A. Lee, 78 Cedar! srs. Hector Poste, cousin. of the ——  ~ranrnanrm"| Yorke and Miss Joyce Houston. 

> St. is progressing favorably at{bride,, sang “The Lord's Prayer” S11. ‘o next New Year's Day Replenishing the tea table were 

bis home. |and during the signing of the School Reunion _ |253"t. this union were born ten Mrs. A. Bell and Mrs. William 
SE j register, “Because”. 1 . children—one son dying at the} Kyle. 

: _BMiss Joyce Morrison, sf this|was beautifully decorated with Held nm Queensboro age of 65. There ere tome sons |Varied Program Given j 

*. city, is visiting her parents. Mr.|fern and multi-colored gladioli. | : .» > land five daughters living. Mr.| The guests ‘were entertained | 
4 ard Mrs. Dave Morrison, Twexd. eras Leip awere marked with) 7, the echo of Chapman's Cor-\jand Mrs. Eggleton resided on a fduring the afternoon by solos by 

ween Eeadavente ners’ School bell, a gathering of 
5 ' 

The bride entered the church 
y 

to 10 inches. off. the 

was enjoyed. with Mrs. 
Stapley at the plano, . 
A reading was given by Miss 

Mary Chambers. 
Little Misses Donna Stapley and 

Grace’ Clarke sang a duet with 
Mrs. Bruce Stapley playing their 
accompaniment. . 

Miss Hilda Stapley contributed 
a piano solo. 

Misses Helen and Joan Stapley 
sang a duet with Miss Keitha 
Buoy, playing their accompan- 

are full. : s 
And hat? are going up as skirts 

urgh, me conn. Eiowerss ribbons 
feathers‘ and even fur soar as 

burgh, of Belleville. Laid : va much ‘as a foot above milady's 

pehysire tage Green at-|nead in off-the-face creations. 

Nancy Eggett. = The Secret of 
BEAUTIFUL 
FLOORS — 

i 
aks which was signed on behalf of 

the community by, Rosella Fitch- 
ett, Gladys Clarke, Mary Cham- 

ding cake, beautifully iced, and 
topped with a dainty vase of 
sweetpeas. During the afternoon 
Mesdames R. Emerson, A. Fish- 
er, H. Poste, John Cook, and O. 

farm on the Ridge Road after] Miss Helen Cook, accompanied 
their marriage, coming to Stirling| Mrs. Hector Poste, and Mrs. Christopher Ha’ : 

city, is spending ‘some time with |on the arm of her aunt, Miss Helen | former schoolmates recently held | some fifty years ago to lve on| Moricy Duff, accompanied by Mr 

her mother, Mrs. Nellie Hornbeck, }L. Moore, Detroit, and made @/ 4 reunion at the home of a form- | Mill Street. Since then Mr. Egg- Charles ‘Allen. Several musical 
leton = — engaged in ae numbers were eorered by Mr. 
carpen' usiness and many dis-| Allen, organist and choir leader, p — 3 / Pe Ee 
trict buildings are the result of| at George Street United Church, i 2 \ Ah pebladl min’ saper rego! betree 
his handiwork. He is in good |Peterborough. During the evening 
health with an alert mind and/Mrs. Percy Sprackett gave a read- 

32.90 to 47.50 

Mrs. Roy Wood, motored to Tor-| points over her wrists. Her 

personal histories and experiences| keen sense of humor. He  has|ing and musical numbers were 
smoked a pipe most of his life|presented by Messrs. Don and 

Imitation grates of coal with electric heating element, and 
a basket of coal with # light below that simulates burn- 

onto and Niagara, N.Y., visiting | floor length veil of tulle illusion 

° J of that interval when a goodly | S07 °°coesn't’ believe smoking | Teddy Sprackett. 

ing coals, 

Ardcn. charming picture in her slipper a 
— | length gown of white satin, with | ¢F teacher, Mrs. E. A. Man 

Mr. and Mrs. Kelth Fox, Mr. | fitted bodice, sweetheart neck- | chester, Waterfall Lodge, Queens- 
ard Mrs. Cecil Reid, and Mr. and jline, and long slecves ending in! boro. The evening was spent in 

reminiscing and in exchanging 

attending the air show, while in | An arm bouquet of American 
Toronto. ‘ Beauty roses and fern was car- 

, —- re ried. Her only ornament was a 
he Mrs. W. J. McMillan, John St. | strand of pearls with matching 

and her daughter, Miss Nancy Mc-| earrings, gift of the groom. 
Millan, Montreal, recently return-| Mrs. Gordon Stewart, Toronto, 

* ‘ed by air from a month's vaca-| was matron of honor, wearing 8 
tion in Winnipeg, Vancouver and | floor length gown of melon pink 
Victoria. Miss McMillan left on taffeta with full gathesed skirt 

+ ‘Saturday for Montreal, where she | and self-covered buttons from the 
is a nurse-in-training at the|high neckline to the waist. The 
Royal: Victoria Hospital. bodice was fashioned with cap 

sleeves. Her finger tip veil of 
Friends of Campbell Cameron | matching shade was caught to her 

will be pleased to know he has|hair with pink roses and she car- 
been successful in gaining en-|ried‘2 nosegay of Summer flow-. 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Fox and also | fell from a halo of white flowers. 

supply of weter has flown under | shortens one’s Life. Many called| In the evening over seventy-five 
the ‘bridge pf life. Those puplls| throughout the afternoon and|relatives were present. Mr. and 
unable to be present sent regrets /evening'to extend their good Mrs. Sprackett received a tri- 
arid former parents sent many wishes, including friends from|lamp, Mrs. Sprackett, a rhine- 

Rochester and Sarnis, who were} stone and pearl pin and Mr. 
good wishes. raised in the same settlement as|Sprackett, a diamond-set signet 

‘A buffet supper was served by| Mr. Eggleton. He received many |ring. The gifts were presented 
the .htstess assisted by Mrs..H. | lovely gif_s and cards and delic-|by Mr. Ernest Wilson and Mr. 
DeClair, Queensboro. _ school ious refreshments were served by | James’ Sprackett. Miss Grace 

: 1 0 this. en- Mrs. Pound made the presentation of 
teacher. All: too soon and Mrs. Roy. Eggleton and Mrs.|a lovely woollen blanket and 
joyable and long to be remem-| Irvine Eggleton, of Stirling. other gifts. © e 

bered evening cume to a close. 
The guests included Mr. and Mrs. 

Fire Screen Electric Logs 
27.50 18.95 

trance to Medical Coll Queen’: Miss Albert Sherry, Tweed; Mr. Ray 5 . ! a} 

University. Only eight civilian sauaiy snag id snes paler Countryman .Winnipeg; Mr. and 
‘A heavy grade steel screen Birch logs, attractively 

* applications out of six hundred | blue net over taffeta with lace Mrs. Edwin Foster, Tweed; Mr. | aX §t with wrought iron frame. joined with flickering red 

rece: 
Helps create a further illus- light below that gives the 

ved were accepted this year.| bodice and sweetheart neckline. a oa Bateman, Thom- Ad 

. | Her fingertip matching © veil was | 85 7 Bir. 3 : ‘ 

The Lockyer family ‘met at the| caught with blue forget-me-nots|Hall, Tweed; | 3 kn vance 

home of Mr. and Mrs.{/and she carried a nosegay of Countryman, Galt; Mr. and Mrs. P 

William C. Lockyer, West Lake,} Summer flowers. Both attendants Harold Emerson, Tweed; Mr. and i Fall 

on Sunday, i, for a family [wore matching, elbow length lace’ Mrs. Clayton Fisher, Thomasburg; 
s 

Headlines... 

fon that your mantel is a effect of real burning 1o; 
real fireplace. can 

ELECTRIC RADIATORS © HEATERS 
27.50 9.95 and 15.95 

Sept. 
reunion. Present were Mr. and mitts and completed their cos- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Foster, 

Mrs. S. Lockyer, Mr. and Mrs. with neckla Tweed; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 

canes Lares ces and) Tiakely, Tweed; Miss Wanda 
Ssaues Chris Lockyer i Lane Ss Corbyville.* : wan, % 

Linde: Mr. Tiites Jock Mr. ee oe wae bap=be ee ‘Warmspring’ electric radiators with A handy sized electric 

ushers re Mr cold rolled steel cabinet in cream or heater, convenient to and 
‘Ward (nee Ruby Lockyer), Mr. °—————"oT1F 
and Mrs. Alex ‘Lockyer with 

tewart, Toronto, and Mr, Bill 
Moore, cousin of the bride. 

Following the ceremony a re- 

f STIRLING 
rr 

ception was held at the home of] Niinetieth Birthday 
2 bou! ends and rvlatives. |; e 

& Mi DES! about forty friends 20d beonae,|Celebration Held 
¢ ‘This fine maicine to owry ofatine received in 2 gown of powder blue 

fs pela, nervous 

; 0o%9' 
1 Fascinating Fall headlines 

KN —— 
4 SS WW) start here. Our new Fall 

Hats add glamor tp your bd 

personality and color to 

your wardrobe! 

blue baked crinkle Ainish. Equip- carry from rpom to room 

ped with heating element, capacity —equipped with cord 

660 watts, burning oxide red. Mea- and plug, ready to plug 
surements overall 24 x 18 x 8 ins. Into any base or wall re- 
Designed to give excellent circula- ceptacle, Has a 660-watt 

tion of heat, element. a 

THE NEW 

| PERCIVAL FURNITURE CO. 
00 FRONT ST. BELLE VILLE PHONE 226 

crepe with black accessories and| Stirling—Mr. and Mrs. Rob=) 
a corsage of deep red roses. The] ert Eggleton were ‘At Home’ on | 
groom's mother, who assisted her,| Tuesday, Sept. 3rd., to over 70} 
wore ice blue Jersey with black] friends and relatives on the oe 
accessories and a corsage of deep|casion of Mr. Eggleton's pon WOODLEY’S 
red roses. Serviteurs were Jean] birthday. 

273 FRONT STREET 

Moore, Shirley Moore, Lois Chap-| Mr, Eggleton was born inthe 
lin and Kay Moorcroft. Oak Hill district, son of David 

For travelling: toe Toronto and | Eggleton and Catherine Fenn, his 
Niagara Falls, the bride donned a/| father coming from Norfolk, Eng., 
two-plece wool ensemble of dove | in 1834. Mr. Eggleton was mar- 
grey with black accessories and aj ried to Violet Anne Carr seventy 
corsage of American Beauty roses. | 

2 

On their return they will reside “oa -——_—— —- —------ -——_--—- 

in Peterborough. : 
The bride’s gift to the matron 

of honor was a set of rhinestone 
earrings, and to the bridesmaid;- 

‘|a’china brooch. The groom's 
gift to the groomsman and ushers 
were ties and tie clips. ‘The servi- 
teurs received boxes of chocolates. 

Out-of-town guests at the wed- 
ding were . and Mrs. W. J. 
Trim, Saskatotn;° Miss Helen L. 
Moore, Detroit; Mr. Leslie Hattam, 
New Toronto and Mrs. ~ Brown, AN | ; . f Y : se f ' : : COTTON PE 

RoAl £) 

Miss Ada Tuleaven, Mr. and Mrs. 
eats ath 

Gordon Stewart and Miss Marjory 
. 

Stewart, all of Toronto. 

eae RN Noa Ss Se WIPPED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE ¢.D.S. IN ONTARIO BY, 
MELROSE W.L 

(ane doe 

Foe venue Metrse 1 NE OF AMERICA’S LARGEST COTTON MANUFACTURERS 
| meeting was held at the home of re 
Mrs Lazier in the usual > Sa 

: i ‘ ho aes 
<-~%y.- Dozens of Distinctive Patterns and Colours 
aNtere |” le Rea i ae ts ; 

manncr. 

The correspondence and busi- 
ness was read and discussed. 

‘+ ‘The junior girls took charge 
wt - hea 

Cream Deodorant 9,72, junior pins took, charge sa a ng Ls ee 
Safely ing “School Days”. Marion Eng- 9 merchtindising coup we are gldd''to pass on to our customers , » >» it stems from \ 

was . + Se J 
peeave thejtopie and was very. 

a ae '. Ma : 

ighly comm . 
ea ; 

Musical selection, Muriel Em- sof friendly. busigess 
bury; reading, Marie Badgley; 

c 2 

Music, Mrs. Fred Robinson and 
Bernice. 
The roll call which was - not 

announced until after the meet- - 
. ing Sed commenced wee called: e 

: proval verse “of memory Ww en al 
Lyne ae Best iof bysceiee Everyone « present’ ‘re- 

ing — haz ic. Use {sponded. This roll call was the 
i ; : fidea of Juntor girls. A quiz was 

} conducted by Evelyn Embury off 
{the “Largest Cities in Canada”. 

The meeting adjourned with 
highest praises from «the presi- 
dent to the girls in their effort. 

Refreshments were served by 
the. conveners, 

Stops Perspiration 
LL. Does noc irritate skin. Does 

not rot dresses or men’s shirts, 
2. Prevents under-arm odor. 

association \betw 



Do you dislike your nose? Do 
consider-your mouth. too large? |” 
Does your chin recede slightly, 

or do your eyelids have a pecu- . easy 

Mar droop? Don't worry. What ‘ bracelet sleeves. A softly 
eo > panel, starting at one shoulder, 

you, fancy:.are cefects, may tndl: |). Graduates below the waist into a 
vidualize your face. The pretty- 

IT’S A FINE SEASON for feath- 
the quills 

Actrest Audrey Young follows a balanced dict. 
By HELEN FOLLETT - Breakfast should include a cereal: 

copmencr: Br eating babits ave several slices of bacon or an egg, 
‘ mu io appearance, nea ers, double-breasted fastening— mitline vot : Natok 

arhber. Mer s pecan hair, fingernails. Be tent 

3) . a lower of the Goddess Hygeia | coffee and a nible of toast? Then 
a Little stars of twinkling gilt | and you will have few beauty|do not be surprised if you feel 

ware real oreo Spatter the shoulder yoke, griets. ’ weary, look wan before luncheon 
front panel of the bédice, and the | Every reader of health notes} time. 

Lipsticks | What You Fancy Are Defects|‘, 
@ PERMA 

May. Individualize Face | deep, draped apron peplum of a|and beauty preachments has heard | Three Food Types . . 

pas ere ed ScePr tte date dress’ in black | bvut the belanced diet, yet many | ‘Three types of fooa are protein, || @ HAIR DYEING, ETC. 
slant to crepe. Short sleeves are draped | bosses,of the culinary department | carbohydrates (starch or sugar) PHONE 2365-W 

fult | of malnutrition, in which case she | Into the shoulder, © : of the home have hazy ideas as to] and fats. The proper balance of 

ae “Not so long before we'll be | Just what: that means, these elements in a normal diet is|] FOR APPOINTMENT. 
should have a chat with the doc- 7 tor, get instructions on diet. Thin | shopping for a fur-trimmed sult. | For one thing, dont serve mote paceaipers oe bbls nape) 
faces create an interesting type. | This year there are some dellght~ | 1¢ you se babes have agreen 
Don't use rouge on the cheeks; it} ful models, such as the sult. of | s,iaq and one other vegetable that will — them look ig ee winter-white woollen in needle- | oes not contain starch. 

=¥8 neki . ib belt Everyone needs protein, meats, powder as light as possible, so you iy ena eb tae 
wil look pale, Cut out sartorial} cjosing and the fla eee ? he Daag eat & 

ae | eee ear jneciey and hale-gare |e eccae oe frult, orange or tomato juice. 
Greta Garbo "has high cheek | “°°? ster 

bones, has always given accent to} We like the flared-back, fur- 
them by placing blush pigment | trimmed topper that has been ap- 
high. Artists are forever talking | plauded in 30 many coat showings. 

Royal blue or shocking pink 
woollen {% used for a smart mod- 
el; the first has edging of black 
Persian around the collar and 
down the front on either side; 
also deep melon cuffs of the fur. 
The p: coat has the same fur 
trim in brown Persian lamb. 

s rfl ; : ASCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL _ 

OPTICAL SERVICE - 

OUR REGISTEED OPTOMETRIST 

“LEWIS OPTICAL COMPANY 
280 Front St. BELLEVILLE Phone 1406 

i 
S 
g 
ws 

ith | about ‘beautiful bones, but the 
sisterhood doesn't seem to appre- 
clate them, or know what to do’ 
about them. 
Nose little and snubby? Pooh! 

It gives the face a look of perpet- 
ual youthfulness, What more 
should a woman want? 

ind 
them down to a single line. 

The girl with the thin face 
need not yow! about cheek hol- 
lows, unless they are the result 

ee ee 

*|up for them. 
This suit is gabardine, cult with 

sea aboniers: end ¢ beiet, lick g' ers, a 
eafy to find, and as the young] skirt. The jacket is detalled with 

sist on black, it’s treasure trove | three bands of nailheads embroid- 
hen something appropriate turns! ered from chin to beltlinn —~ 

GOOD MANNERS 
By MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN 

Answers for s 16-Year-Old 

‘Dear Mrs. 

peor tree to an bere! per- 
son. you mention 

Beeckman: 
Tam a 16-year-old girl, and a| For example, “Mrs, Brown, this 

tant erate your column. | is my cousin Janet Smith”. When 
von cpanel ew | yoularé introducing two girls of 

nestions especially for me? | about your age, it isn't necessary 
1, When introducing two people,| for you to think of which one 
you introduce the younger 10) may be one or two years older 
older, or vice versa? For ¢x-| than the other, but just mention 

aple, ‘Joan (the older), I would the names, “Mary Smith. . Joan 

ce you to meet Mary: Smith Brown.” When you are introduc- 

re 

; eas a 
SEE OUR NEW COATS FOR WINTER NOW ON DISPLAY 

oa . —LATEST STYLES — WIDE CHOICE OF COLORS — ALL 

~ ‘ SIZES. ALL ATTRACTIVELY PRICED TO MEET YOUR 
he younger)”. And then. do| jing a to a girl, always ~— e a say “Mary, this 1a Joan| ine gist name first: “afary Seat |), BUDGET 
"Also who says “How do you | and simpler to say Neg cher : ; : 
( sceegy ta Abed her as You are speaking the introduc > Fur-trimmed Coats, all lined and chamois interlined. Fur trim, includes: Red Fox, 
prson ions. . . then you don't have to i ° : A . 
oper to reply, “Very well, thank | ada an identifying sentence.) Persian, Beaver, etc. Fitted and Tuxedo styles—all wool materials in a wide selec- 
pas it for re? 16 2, The two people being intro- : — ‘ 

Is it necessary for me, 16 | duced generally say “How do you tion of styles and colors. Priced 
old, to rise when being in-| qo” practically simultaneously— 

edoeed | en cider: persons - neither waits for the other to say 
= a thy . 4 

TEVoac wicca -vistroduce sia | eee eee on 
5 And that “How do you do” is : to 

: just a form of introduction-ac- e ; e@ . 
knowledgment .. .it really isn’t 
a question, and at the moment 
of introduction, the other person 
isn't really inquiring about how 
you “do”. So you should just 
reply with your “How do you do”. 

3. Yes, you should always rise 
when you are introduced to an 
older person. 

Who Gives the Housewarming 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 
Is it correct for the husband and 

wife who are moving into a 
new house to give the housewarm- 
ing. . .or should it be given by 
a’ group of their friends? D.W. 

The customary is for 
| the hostess end of the 
| new home to give the housewarm- 
ing © But it is also correct for a 
group of their friends to plan a 
surprise housewarming. 

,. Teaspoon For Fruit Cocktail 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 
To settle a dispute will you 

‘please answer this question: 
Should a frult cocktail be eaten 

™ | with a teaspoon or with the small, 
e | So-called “oyster fork"? 

‘i Pegsy 
A fruit cocktail should be 

eaten with a teaspoon: convenient 
for eating the fruit, 

Untrimmed Coats, mostly in box backs and belt- 
ed styles, all wool materials, all lined and cham- 
ois interlined. All colors and sizes. See this 
selection before buying. Priced . 

25.00 | 

to 

x ‘ Ch 

ry SS 

Start the meal right with in 

the iced tang of rich, full- to sip ‘the ’fulce. ‘Cocktail forks 
hodied Heinz Tomato Juice. are used for seafood cocktajls: 
For. crimson colour and oyster, shrimp, crabmeat, lobster 
Hownright fis and s0 ft 

lutroducing a Stepfather 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: i 
My mother has recently re- 

| married. Most of my friends haye 
‘not met my“stepfather. How 
should I introduce ? Should 
1 mention his name In my intro- 
ductions? 

For a while at least, until your 
friends become more © familiar 
with your mother’s new name, 
I suggest you mention your step- 
father’s name in your introduc- 
tions: “Miss Brown, this is my 

«stepfather, Mr. Robinson.” 

LAY-AWAY. PLAN 
Select Your Coat — Put a 

Small Deposit on it — then 

Pay. at Your Own Conveni- 

ence Until Your Want It. 

e z . 
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MARRY NOSHES-AETHICIAL \ 

FLAVOURINGS awe 202m 22e 
MARAY WOAMES~"CRAVEE ‘ 

GRAVY BROWNING 20% Fx2 

GRAYY POWDER *Mcc™=™ 220 
GANDER PEAS " sonree. {Qe 

MONSUCE . 
STOVE POLISH 

lower wom... 176 
the fruit 

good, SUPER SUBS 
Mrs. McElhoes . sang a request 

ite | number, “The Love of God.” 

Rally Held, : 

On. Monday, Labor Day, @ CLASSIC 
Christ's Ambassador's Rally was CLEANSER 
held: Devotional sefvices were 2 ru Se ‘ 
conducted by Rev. C, B. Smith in 

In the afternoon 

‘ si? 
R 

CONTAIS DBT 
FLY-BES 

MILO 9G, 

comTams 
sort. ca. rms 2 tr B3e 

ra 3 P FS 
Fi crease os BSS, 

SHELLTOX 
BEE Ate 
riitetyy CANDLES... 
sroz he . DPRRREWS CUINK INK..-: 4 ” 2 Ce co 

ware Kitten 
pocaae 108 

rach... 

CHORE GIRL 
corres 

ghigtiee 
Lineleem 

SOMP 

Old Dutch ay x estas RISKED “h se 
CLEANSER exes ent Cas Yas ee Ze 
2 ti . - a Q bine 3 ins 3. i") : Roasting = 

19¢ 

PLEASE SAVE 
~ AND RE-USE . 

LARGE PAPER 
BAGS 

-|An Insect-Free Building! 
(S43 a) la-Vae-Co 

o.DT., 
Cara Spray 

25 

euenee f 
MAPLE LEAF 
TOILET SOAP 
‘WHES AVALAME 

2 came Ge 

. 

seating room. 
On the right of the entrance fs 

a small room for a nu: . It is 

WINGS “eteseas 1B 156 | ¥, 

; : mae Dione he : a er Sausage 

MASSEY-HARRIS COMPANY LTD. 19. teegn > iY 
and by other leading dealers 

.....39 PLozpom 2ile ’ , ~~ BOLogn, 

: throughout Canada wim moor 2c Ses ane 1b 26- : 

INSECTICIDE DIVISION PERO Se 

INT EH WATIONAL VARNISH MPA*r LCIMELed 



Pees Bh nA i Bea t 
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She Gia ae Over Policy a 
Mr, and Mrs. Russell Lattimer i Fide li E F B i i : Vancouver, Sept..4 (CP)—The 

said § ! Hi by. one the 6 Mr. and 

eronto, and aa Gesoamine ‘ar. 
Se. Brant, Weslemkoon and Bert 
Hi "s was a Mr. Hunter. Ottawa, Sept, 5 —(CP)— The 
School Sectii of her Pe Mr. S.. Post Office Departm 
with the Guild, and Mr..G Mrs E Mrs. J 
yen- xgeh ‘Mr. and Mrs. 
funeral and daughters, J spent a 8. 
all mem! Buffalo, N.Y. relatives the 

visitors of Mr. A miscellaneous 
ts ‘ honor of Mr. and 

» and Mrs. ton of Hamil 
daughters, Mary Jarvis) was held 
George and Enos Mr and Mrs. 

Mrs. HA. Bran' Saturday: eve: 

BP { 

4 5 f 
Make the ONE SHOE Test!| 
toch hh pl yr ng 4th Sidney 

4th Sidney — Mr. Roy Jeffrey 
spent last week visiting his 

Mr. and Mrs, 

in the ‘Ae ane was treasurer 
of the trascent-a-day fund. 
Internment took place in Deser-; Wooler — Rev. W. Delve, Mrs 
or,> Cemetery. x j Delve: and Owen have returned 

Sirs. K: Martin. is a patient in!from Renfrew where they spent 
Beeville General Hosvital. their holidays. 

terboro, spent the tea hour 
Thursday evening with Mrs. E. A. 
Manchester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Holmes 
and Claire have gone to Conse- 
con for a week or so. . NLU LL Ag 

Mr..and Mrs. Thomas Maracle,; Major C. F. Way of Ottawe,| Miss Kathleen De Clair left on > = 
of Oshawa: Miss. Vivien Lott, | spent the weekend with his par-|afonday to attend Belleville Col- son in the car and d EZSPARKLE = 
Trenton Mr. and Mrs. Frankiyn/ents, Mr. ani Mrs. J. J. Way. legiate. expected he would recover from ZA MW 

Mrs, Geo. Crosby has returned 
from a visit with her parents in 
Chatsworth. 

Loft, Burlington, and Mr. and 
* Mrs. Andrew Loft, Adams, N.Y., 

were here last week for the fun- | 

his injuries. The Young People of Holloway B.| near ee today, it was 

Criminal investigation _ agents 
said the Legend of Dr. Edward Y.| JAPANESE BANK CONTRACT 

1H A 201 SHINE: 

visiting: Mr. Herkimer Brant. 
- Mrs. Peter Powless is '. jpson 
this week with her sister, Mrs.|who spent with 
Emma Sager, Belleville. | Mr. and Mrs. L. C. McColl, have 

Much sympathy is felt for Mr.| returned to their home in Mon- 
and killed as he attempted to 
escape. 

WANT MORE TO VOTE 

Toronto, Sept. 5 —(CP)— Tor- 
City 

in the hope explosives they car- 
t| ried would cripple Canadian and 

American production. a future council meeting. 

THIS NEW BLEND 
IS WONDERFUL! 

or memcge ct walker has been 
in poor he: ‘or past seven 
years death came very suddenly. | Martin. 
The deceased has been very ac-| Mr. Lloyd Jamieson of Toronto 
tive member of the St. Peter’s| spent last week at the home of 
Anglican Church and Queens-| Mr. and Mrs. Harry Walker. 
boro L.O.L. Greatly missed by| Miss Joyce Carleton of Plain- meee = + 

both. He leaves a wife and one|field and Patricia and Marjorie | ' 

son, Ernest. Funeral service was| Baker of Oshawa spent Monday : > : 

held from his late residence to St. ar) ces Mbeki Carleton at Mrs. 
Peter’ Church where arrison’s. 
vice Leen under the aus-| Mr. and Mrs. Milton Grills and 
Ices of the L.O.L, 432, Interment | Carl, 4th Sidney, were Sunday 
es in Greenwood Cemetery. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 

--Roslin 
Roslin — The Women's Insti- 

be will be employed for some 
ime. 
Mr. Jack Rowsom of Belleville 

spent Labor Day at the home of 
H. | his friend, Mr. Norman Ritz. 

Miss Hilda Long was an over- 
night guest on Monday last of 
Miss Phyllis Walker. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Foote and 
family of Kingston were wee! 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Grant 
Cole. 2 

Miss Sheila Hamilton spent NEW BLEND HERE! 
Improved Chase Sanborn il 
thrills Coffee Lovers ! 

f tae of Canadians have fele Chase & Sanborn is ‘‘tops"!: : : that it 
would be mighty hard to improve! 

But now the makers of Chase & Sanborn have created an even finer 

new blend! : 

It's even richer; mellowee and more deeply satisfying than the coffee 

which has made Chase & Sanboin a Dominion-wide success! 

It’s going fast—so order a pound from your grocer right away! You'll 

laden tables. During the’ after- 
noon a quilt was completed. 

Master, Bobbie Colden has re- 
turned home after spending the 
past two weeks with relatives at 
Hamilton. 

Mra, Fred Russell -“ Belleville 
th Mr, and 

Mrs. Stanley Carter. 
Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Black of 

V-W 
THEYRE Gooo! 

This bright-eyed miss‘has just joined the ranks of 
thousands of healthy happy youngsters who have 
discovered how tasty Shreddies can be, with their 
malty flzvor and whole-wheat goodness. You, too, 
will hear “M-B-M, they're good” at your breakfast 

ed table tomorrow, when 
you serve Shreddies.* 

tawa. 
Mr. and Leah — berries 

spent a couple ys w r. 
— Mrs. Frank Garrison, Mont- 

Toronto Gang Believed 
Fred le fi 

weekend Post Offcie Robberies 
Toronto, Sept. S—(CP)—Post 

office officials sald today they 

> 

from the post office at New- 
Castle, 40 miles west of here. 
Approximately $800 was stolen 

From after school 
cll supper time is a 
long while for husky 
youngsters. Shreddies 
and milk supply. wel- 
come nourishment 
for those active hours. 

; “Shreddias is 0 registered trademark owned ia Canada by / 

CANADIAN: SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY,.LTD. | 27 
SMIAGARA FALLS, CANADA 

last month from the post office 
at Havelock, 23 miles west of 
Peterborough. 

love it! You'll call it the finest coffee you ever tasted! You'll pass your cup 
for more! . 

WE, IMPROVED: - 25—POUND PIKE - 

* London, Sept. 5—(CP)— Or- 
ville Newby of Thorndale re- 
turned from a week-end fishing 
trip near Sudbury with a 44— 
inch, pike. He 
hooked this “fish to end all 
fish stories” at his home near 
Whitefish Falls. 



onaires 10-5 in the second /balloon went 
diof the Junior “A” O.AS.A. |ing the platter. 

. No intimation 

in and 

as 

n scattered hits while whiffing 
allowing 

His opponent B. Maeson, 

> 

that was really 

4 made 

é age ae8 i i 
oF. sk Ab FY 
aq g 2 2 

re nae i 
ie Hi E é L ; up, 

. Two 
hits, one a: triple by i 

luced the markers and — the 
way. They 

cial jeighth when Green tripled behind 
walk : two. 2 and latter scored on an ‘The lineups: 

= hs se has 
team ie " 

pecked away at Boyle's delivery 
the teams’ miscues until ‘the |S 

The umpires gave the Harmony 
team: two, rung in the fifth which Green 

continued on their way to 
The fielding play of the night 

but two | was 

with a 

Baseball 

in the second inning. 
the top batter with three 
four attempts. 

junior A softball cham 
Boyle of the winners 
scattered hits. 

(Slick) 

ie Pre eetes | SARNIA IMPERIALS (222s 
eRrorasig SS pACK FOR FIRST (Ses 3 84a], pUDGET 

TIME SINCE WAR Sate |/PORTERHOUSE ». 49: 
they were fiying 
flames in suburban 

Bell officials said Goodlin re- 
ported he had noticed one wing 
of the plane caught fire about 20 
minutes after it had left the Nia- 
gara Falls airport. . 

WHOLESALE RETAIL 

GENUINE REPAIR PARTS 
for. 

MERCURY — LINCOLN 
and 

ALL FORD PRODUCTS. 
—— CARS —— TRUCKS —— TRACTORS — 

ie 
from / 

Belleville Motor Car Compan 
: —MITED 

_— MERCURY — LINCOLN CARS — MERCURY TRUCKS — 

Cor. Bridge & Coleman Streets Phone 111. 
e 

A COMPLETE NEW STOCK WILL SERVE YOU BETTER. 

——COMPLETE GARAGE SERVICE — 
COURTEOUS STAFF —— GUARANTEED WORK - 

—— REASONABLE CHARGES — 

Se tech isi onnetta 
PeeaeiheiLorens S155 Rar sere eee 

ft” STRENGTHENS BID 
taoelF 

‘the 
i 

error. *c 
In the meantime the opposition | Goodmans: Culkin Se 

C 

The Canadian Press) 
performed by Spafford at ye gara Falls Houcks defeated 

|short when he took a line drive lwetland Atlas \9-0 Wednesday 
night in the Niagara District Sen- 

zs jor Baseball. finals to cut the 
lead of the Atlas team to 3-2 in 
the best-of-seven series. Rufano 
of the Houcks allowed only three 
hits and Wilson led the hit parade 

In the Intercounty Intermediate 
Finals St. Thomas 

Legionnaires defeated Galt Vets 
6-0 to lead the series 2-1, Charl- 
ton of Galt allowed seven hits be- 
fore being replaced be A noes 

ta was 
hits in 

. 

Bellevitle Goodmans took their 
second straight game over Oshawa 
Harmony Millionaries, 10-5, 
capttire the Easter. Ontarlo zone 

their bid to retain the OAS.A. 
plonship. 

allowed 

PARACHUTE TO SAFETY 

Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 5 —(AP)— 
Goodlin, 23- 

before 

S5eOut! 

peseee 
TS 

to 

sas 

MUNGER’S ss f ses hee 

May Deciding Factor|Get 6-1 Win Over Air 
Ty polsirds’ Battle Witt Crew to Take In Meee nd 
Brooklyn Dodgers iate “A” Ist Round in Two 

Straight Games ; 
By JOE REICHLER 

| (Associated Press Sport Writer) 

George (Red) Munger, © who, 
only six weeks ago, was wonder- 

hether he would leave Ger- win over 
ae in ‘time to join St. Louts|the Trenton at the Alemite 
Cardinals this season, may prove Ly 

the deciding factor in the Red- 
birds’ battle with Brooklyn Dod- 
gers for the National League 

pennant. 
Munger last night celebrated 

his second week jwith the Cards 
since his discharg¢ from the Unit- 
ed States Army /by pitching the 
Red Birds to a six-hit, 8-1, vic- 
tory over Chicago bs for his|phonse-Gaston gesture after 
first triumph of yea Wagar for Batawa had poled out 

The victory enabled the Cards|a four-bagger to deep left field 
to preserve thelr two-game Icad|in the first heat. 
over the second-place Dodgers| Smith, always a money pitcher 
who defeated the Braves in: Bos-|struck out twelve Flyers and was 

3-1. 
t, a battle between lefthand- 

Brooklyn's Joe Hatten had 

score. 
“Smoky” Smith had the Flyers 

mighty home run off his delivery 
in the second innings in an Al- 

sacks occupi: 
Flyers used three hurlers in 

an effort to stem the tide of de- 
feat. Curtis started and was 
touched for two hits for three 
runs in three innings, Gibb re- 
lived him and allowed four hits 

bases on balls proved Spahn's un- 
doing as all figured in Brooklyn 
scoring. 

Boston Red Sox moved to with- 
ing five games of clinching the 
American League pennant, de- 
— — ingen Leona ait 
in the ca: while the - 
letics were auting New York |o! the game although he was 
Yankees 4-3 in Philadelphia. The lugar for three sow. Hoare’ 
Sox now lead the runner-up Yan-| 1 teams — in ee 
ees by 16% games, the biggest |olt respective Rome Tea in the 
marge they have enjoyed this/rirh off three They got two 
Marchiléon Wins 12th more in the when Watson| # 

° homered to e ‘agar who 
Penetenguishene’s Phil Marche had doubled anead of him—ana 

rien peste is Eraae paeatlh in [that_was the scoring for the day. 
ine rege cele yun invthe ‘sev= Wagar paced the Shoemen at- 

tack with a homer and a double 
enth with a single. Joe DiMaggi- 
o's 23rd home run went to waste with Watson, Austin and Cook 

getting a brace for the winners. 
for the Yankees. ) Walt Gerow and Bridgeman got 

Chet Laabs drove in all St.liwo each for the Flyers. 

Louis’ runs with two home runs ALL OV . 

and a single as the Browns took 
the measure of the White Sox. in 
Chicago 5-1. 
Bucky Walters and Joe Beggs 

c0-0) to pitch Cincinnati 
Reds to a 6-0 victory over Pitts-. 
burgh Pirates in Cincinnatl. 
Al they collected only 

six bits, Philadelphia Phils made ee rE 

five count for extra bases, in- 
cluding two home runs by Andy|xPeacock cf. .... 
Seminick and one by Del Ennis, ‘otals ..°.. 
to down New York Glants 6-5 at} xPeacock for Ra’ 
the Polo Grounds. - (RCAF, od 

In the day's only daylight game, Holdershaw rf, .. 
Hal Newhouser hung up his 24th |Gerow BDA cssices 
pitching victory as Detroit Tigers |White 3b. ... 
whipped Cleveland Indians 4-1, (Matthews if. 

P 
“ER 

2 @oonnoooorr J 

aT POnmKo 

seeeeees 

rocco NONOPy Sponoce 

KRBwomuauuan e a 

CUUWVONHMOP 

> e- 

mooococooeoooRz 

~ 

Garbaz 2b. ...++- 
Lebofsky cf. .....- 

Nea SANDSUG 

L-hod 

COOK Corr rrNoe COCKHNSOOKNNOS 

"3 

Rocconaurwens - narrow 

2Gibb for Curtisein Sth. 

032 000—8 

Not Finish Worse Than|(2), Watson (2), Wagar. Austin, 

| Sarnia, Sept. 5 — (CP) — The Matthews, Wagar, ow Stole 

Sarnia Imperials, in former years ‘1 one 
a power in Eastern Senior Rug- White, Garbas; Sacrifices, Cook; 

by, are coming back to the game 
this year for the first time since 
before the war, And while the 
Imperials would be the first to 
agree that they're not what they 
used to be, they calmly predict 

[that they shouldn't finish any 
|. wdrse than third place in the 
strong Ontario Rugby Football 
Union. 

The Imperials haven't played 
senior rugby since the last pre- 
war season. But they've still got, 
from those plunging, fighting 
|teams of the 30's, such stars as 
Ralph Perry, Pat Butler, Lyle 
Withers, Joe Woodcock and ‘Trip 

\Trepanief. Around this nucleus 
they've gathered a fast and prom- 
ising band of youngsters and 

jthey’re in there fighting, hoping 
for the best. 
Coach Cliff Parsons had a ros- 

ter of 30 stalwarts from which to 
choose his first-string team. Stan- 
ley (Mike) ‘Meikle, one of the 
speedstera of the squad, looks like 
the cholce’as booter. He will pro- 
bably share the kicking chores 

water ues Govetpeon henrtics |) sckeaaea sick ond da Of her have olsting imbedded grime ond stolns 
the pigskin 60 or 65.yards in . 
drills. ae ; cf on Linens and cottons. Only 
New candidates signed to con- @ smal} amount Is needed. 

tracts include Horner Cote, a 
quarterback, halfbacks Kenneth|  JaveX whitens os It deonses— 
fcr eeplok fea a ond it's wonderful for keeping 
uller an alter Nicholls; ends 

Keith Fisher, John Chunko and sinks and droinboords spot 
renee ih Zrcwns epee yeh meee fess. Makes follets snowy- 
vas, ge, and Jo! obb; 
Meee lor Clave Sutton Walter 
er McIntosh, Robert Zink, Russ- 
ell. Whiting, and snapback> Pat- 
rick Butler. 
Manager Jack Baker and coach 

Parsons believe the new Impert- 
als should take at least half of 
thelr scheduled games. They open 
the season against Hamilton Wild- 
cats here orf Saturday and the of- 
ficlals — and the players too -— 
have every confidence they can 
start with a victory over the tab- 
bies. 
The Imperials, a heavy and 

fast club, at least will challenge 
Balmy Beach's title of the “best- 
dressed team.” The new uniforms 
are a combination of red, white 
and blue. The body of the jerseys | ~~ 
is red with a blue epaulet and 
white numerals. Pants are blue 
aod stockings half white and half 

Double plays, Bridgeman to Gar~ 

RETURN BATA SHOEMEN |BALTIMOREHOL 
THENS BID|DEFEAT FLYERS /FOURTH PLACE 

THE CARDINALS|T0 SWEEP SERIES |IN INT. LEAGUE 

Toronto Leafs 

efs 
Psd while the Bisons were 

big guns spiked for the main part| fonto “Buffalo won the: opener 
of the game in spite of the fact|9 5 put dropped the windup, 8-0. 
that “Moose” Matthews cocked a] In the only other games Lad the 

im, the pennant-winning 
Montreal Royals divided a twin 
bill with Rochester, winning 8-7 
and losing the nightcap 5-3. New- 

progra: 

12; Hits off Curtis 2 for 3-runs in 
4 1-3 innings; Gibb 4 for 3 runs 
in 1 innings; Wade 3 for 0 runs 
in 3 2-3; Smith 9 for 1 run in 9 
innings; Hit by pitcher, by Cur-j_ 

Us, (Smith, | Spencer), Wade |’ Wn aca \XelUh ae ol0 Mia aS ET 2 da 
plres, Townsend. Plate; Thomas, 
bases. Scorer: John Francis. Time 
05. ’ 

Tonto. 

York. 

and fanning eight. Bruce Konop-| ; 
ka hit a three-run homer for To- 

Montreal 
Newark . 530 

523 
520 

~ 517 
ASG Baseball Results 

N ‘ - 3 

weesece 

game|St. Louls .... 
isons still an-|Philadelphia ... 44 

HE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER; THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1948 11 

ark and Jersey Ci were ‘not LEA n p ty AMERICAN LEAGUE 

As a result of the evening’s de-|Boston. ....... 95 
velopments, only two games sep-|New York .... 

ted the second-place Bears of |/Detroi! 

Boston-Washington; 

icpEgo. 

Pet. 
658 

89 

more astern Ball on a: New York 5. Philadelphia 
From Ohiefs|Scitaio poled 10 bits including|4; Cleveland 1, Detrolt «St 

While Bisons . Split With| vic Wertz’ homer in winning the|Louis 5, Chicago 2. ae 
opener from Toronto but the Bis-} | Thursday: 
ons were stopped cold by. Art}New York-Philadelphia; Cleve- 
McCahan In the closer, the Leaf !land-Detroit; St. Louis-Chi 

Orioles today held |burler limiting them to five hits INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

‘on. 

aes 4 to 5-8; Rochester 7-5, Montreal 
ap S 8-3; Syracuse 6, Baltimore 7. 

senewes 72 Thursday: Buffalo - Toronto; 
+° Rochester-Montreal; Syracuse = 

Cincinnati .... Newark. = 
Philadelpnia ... 56 74 431 
New York .... 54 
Pittsburgh . 50. oT. 
Wednesday: Brooklyn 3, Boston 

1: Chicago 1, St. Louis 8; Phil- 
adelphia 6, New York 5; Pitts-|Minneapolis 12. 
burgh 0, Cincinnati 6. : 

Thursday: Brooklyn - Boston; 
Chicago-St. Louis; Pittsburgh -|mento 3, San Francisco 99; Los 
Cincinnati; Philadelphia - New |jAngeles 2, Portland.3; Oakland 

1, Hollywood 9. 

B E E F FOOD STORES. 
a anes 

NEW LOW PRICE 
TENDER JUICY CUTS WELL WITHIN YOUR BUDGET 

ANN PAGE 
MILK BREAD 
OVEN FRESH 

ee Ise sy 

CHAN WAX ~ ™ 59 
O’‘CEDAR POLISH bot. 23¢ 

CLARK'S 16-02. tin 

IRISH STEW 19¢ 
YORK BRAND I2-oz. tin 

BOLOGNA ~~ 2¢. 
PIC 12-02. tin 

PORK LOAF ~~ 33¢ 
HAWES t-lb. Tin” 

FLOOR WAX * ~ 45¢ 
FLOUR 5-ROSES fae 25¢ 

SEALERS “™" 95° 
CERTO © ~*~ 25¢ 
PAROWAX © "* 13s 

KILLED LAMB 
LEGS * 45¢ FRONTS ™ 27¢ 
CHICKEN oe * RoneTinG - ™ ale 

¥ 

Matthews; Two base hits, Cook,| § u 
‘ 

TirdimOREL.” Aaeeharntt eet ce||) BONELESS ROUND - - - - ib. 45c 

BUY THE PARTS YOUR FAMILY LIKE BEGT 

LEGS, THIGHS & BREASTS = * 73¢ 
WINGS 2 
BACKS & NECKS - — ~~. M5 

AE TITITE FARCY PACK @ t0-0n TOMATO JUICE ""< "°°" 2 ta 198 
PEAS NEW PACK STANDARD 2 20-02, Tins 23¢ 

WAXBEANS ““cucicr’ "2 ine 27¢ 
BRODIE'S FLOUB ‘iaisinc - sus. 238 

_ ‘MUSTARD Daath e i Sox sors 15¢ 

FRY'S COCOA ‘3”° 19¢ “n, Olt 
PEACHES ‘"snicurs cnows tm 20¢ 

EEN Touuls Veg elables £0 

ORANGES vatcncia rancy un, 208 
LEMONS Nanopirpa peated . Doz. 33¢ 

GRAPES ‘htowatacan.: "alge 
PEARS BARTLET No. 1 - os ey Bee 25¢ 

APPLES — consinarion crave bai. O0F 
PEPPERSQUASH txsct = 2 for 9c 
CUCUMBERS Fisting sono tri. bai. O9F 
ONIONS | Sicccosiy "tan O9F 
PEPPERS LARGE GREEN, No 1) + = Be 

WASHED & WAXED < 
Canada No. 1 Bh. 4¢ ¢ 

WASHED & SELECTED 

CARROTS ““' 4™ ils 
WASHED, CANADA No. 1 

CELERY STALKS 2“ 19¢ 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Indianapolis 5, | Columbus 6; 

Kansas City 2, St. Paul 4; Toledo 
0, Louisville 2; Milwaukee 9, 

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 
San Diego 7, Seattle 1; Sacra- 

(Py NDNAL LEAGUE. s2: NA E Jersey City .... 55 93 372 
: Won. Lost, Pct.| wednesday: Buffalo 8-0, Toron- 

$$$ 

x : 

—, ‘s E 
) 

cash dca team vulpine eta || SIRLOIN o: WING ». 49- 



Clarence Campbell, Former | 
_ N.HL. Referee, Named Pres. | 
_ Of Loop When Dutton Resigns |* 

Pressure of Business Forces . ° : ts 5) besedell 
Dutton to Relinquish Con-|6 Bids Now in For. with: the Tusne ‘Lasoo teams 

of. City, ho tall trol After 2% Years in aio 
Office Olympic Games 
Montreal, o- { 

amie Cinpbel, an Edenton To be Held in ’52} 
lawyer who recently returned —_ jawy ohne ee (By whe ) hit cope of Beaumont. _ 

tional ‘Hockey League in which | Although the London Olympiad erwin easily, te bs the poops 
he once worked three seasons as jis still two years away, the In-'| . S ecly'-0ts the Clteniona man: 
a referee, 08 *.|ternational Olympic ~ Commit- - ans who farmed him to Bal- 
aay an Soran one as Mervyn itee ‘received applications from} Ralph McCabe, son of Mr. and| timore early in the season 
ms ue besarp mheponked Fe cities, three in the United | Mrs. Herb. McCabe, who is going] and later sent him te Okla- 

personal business ®P-lStates and three in Europe, for | Steat pitching guns with Oklo-| homa City. Mac is making 
pointment of 4}-year-old Camp- Pe, homa City in the Texas League.| good in the up berth base- 
bell-as his successor were an-jthe 1952 Olympics at its meeting | Ralph is” the Pallidndl Beat oonson taay zoe 
nounced here following the semi- |in Lausanne, Switzerland, yester- | Cleveland Indians and was sent| him chucking in the major 
peoual meeting of Merl day. The American “invitations” te Baltimore and later to Okla- leagues: } 

layer treal : joma for more seaso le ej, e 
Maroons and New York Ameri-|Were from Detroit, Minneapolis won ten and lost five ry a pi | Belleville ; Kiwanis Juniors 
cans, and su ently owner of Saturday 
the now disa' Brooklyn Am- 
ericans, Dutton had been top man 
in the league for 2% years, suc- 
teeding the late “grand old man 
of hockey,” Frank Calder. 
. Dutton also told the meeting 
that in view of the tremendous 
difficulties of attempting to build 
a_ suitable arena pt this time, he 
would not be in a position to con- 

£ tinue -with any efforts to estab- 
ya lish a franchise in Brooklyn. 

and Los Angeles while the Euro- ing average of .667, not bad in 
pean bids came from Helsinki, man’s leagu 
Stockholm and Lausanne. De- ad ia = 
cision will not be made regard-| 
ing thé, site, however, until the! . QUETTES RATE ert eke ph herr second 

Al unior ‘A’ 
Stockbuie. ati aaa hte series.' The game originally 
A compromise was announced a scheduled for the Liftiock City 

on the-pro-amateur issue with E F P on Wedneseday was unavoldab- 
respect to ski Instructors, The ly postponed due to the fact 
latter wil be’ permitted to com- ‘ that the Peterboro diamond 
pete in the 1948 Olympic winter was unavailable, or something 
sports at St. Moritz if they do not of that nature. So the die is cast 
take any money after the end of for Saturday. a 
this month. ‘ 

ee Sy That ls unless the OBA 
The final “deadlock for first Sees S a Robeson throws  anotHer monkey 

place in the Pony Baseball League ppears Squa 

a eeera ry esate Beans beet "|e lied wile: evens suores Se rded to th ‘in- when the Jam wn cons - ° sa lavors shown 
flab of ee Hat Prophet teed defeated last year's pennant win- This ts the last of a Canadi- none.» The is manage- 
to the player considered the most |ners, Batavia Falcons, 6-2  at/ an Press series on pre-season ment should not put up with 

useful to his club, the Lady Byng |Zumetioe dcr of tne scheduled | respects of teams in the Inter~ | 2% ofthe OBA or any ether of order of the of the or any other 
Brophy tos tbe Bs postIschedule playoffs. provincial Rugby Football Un- factor in the series, Let us” 

— fon. Today's story is about get this game over and go on 
Winne> of the 800-metre run} Montreal Alouettes. with the playdowns. After 

reward in addition to the honor 
of the award. 

Thus $1,000 in cash will be 

against him, and the Cal-|at the recent European track all hockey starts in Decem- 
Se ateesorial Trophy for the {championships at Oslo, Rune Gus- By SYD THOMAS ber, here, that is, if there ts 
rookies of the year. ave of pone anes (Canadian Press Staff Writer) | cold weather. 

Teco: ir 

Can't Vote for Own Club by galloping the distance in| Montreal, Sept. 5—(CP)—With Belleville fans, especially 
2:21.2 during a field day at| plenty of speed, punch and power; those with a penchant for 

. A like sum will be paid to each |Boraas, Sweden. The former | jurking around the line-up of his umpire baiting, will be inter 

members will be chosen by vole |Harbig of Germany May 24, 1941.| Sad, the customarily morose] [0 Ohio boone of ume 
Lew Hayman Yelt a trifle more] Sires in Japan (the Japanese 

vote will be taken before the) Doris Hart of Miam!, Fla, who| chipper today as his Montreal| word for umpire means “dl- 
playoffs but its results announed |took up tennis because of infan-| Alouettes awaited their baptism| vine being” or “supreme au- 
only upon completion of the Stan- /tile pare yesterday scored a of fire this Saturda thority”) but that each play- 
ley Cup games. No manager will jtriumph in the women’s singles . vs - er as he enters the batter's 
be permitted to vote for a mem-|quarter-finals of the National|: Coach Hayman, never noted as/ - bo. ‘sitts his cap and bows 

, ber of his own club. Court Championships by defeat-| the great optimist, couldn't help| politely in the umplre’s di- 

Bach club may use 1 pavers (ok eS ee Fran- | but take heart from the wallop-| rection. : 
exclusive e ‘goalie: during ‘a jcisco star, in three se ing his widely-gathered galaxy of game —’one man more than last : pe 

Before a crowd of 15,000 at the | stars gave the Winnipeg Blue season. 
The 1946-47 schedule was ap-|Indiana State Fair, Indlanapolls,| Bombers Monday. All he now 

proved and wil be avalabe for |Foplar Byrd, pay ton of Volem | needs to know will how up when 
eer Sept. 17, : towins the $20,985: Fox Stake, | the Aloucttes open the Interpro- 

’ Campbell's appointment cli-/feature of yesterday’s Grand Cir-|vincial Rugby Football Union 
- maxed a long hockey career thatjcuit card. Goose Bay, pre-race | campaign against Toronto Argos, 
started in the open-air rinks of |favorite, took the odd heat. Dominion champs, on the cup 

Earn home grounds this weck- This evening at the Al 

* St the University of Alberta and| Heavywelght champion Joe/e This evening at the Alemite 

Rhodes ‘Scholar. He played |Louis was busy opening his new/ Alouettes, the product of. 2 Field, akés on 

In roa brave, post-war reconversion ¢ Swaco baseball squad in a 

e e . 

In our town and district, from 
what we have seen and heard, 
it would be too bad if the um- 
pire bowed in the direction of 
the players — and a few fans 
we know, were in the immedl- 
ate vicinity. Just good clean 
fun, chums. 

for U. of A. and Ox-|restaurant in the Harlem section 

Yor University. of New York yesterday while his | fort to give football back to Mon-| Postponed game. The Carson 
Going overseas in’ 1942 as a/opponent for the Sept. 18 title gang, fresh from their tri- 

lieutenant, he rose to the rank of |bout at Yankee Stadium, Tami umph over Bancroft, the 

Jieutenant-colonel and was awar-|Mauriello, kept busy with the North Hastings champs in the 

ded membership“in the Order of mauling of sparring partners. intermediate “B a ae 

ea ae sry ¢| The touring India cricketers Siovmtiaid-Mupance series. 0! - 

fia Sart teartinl ee aa marines outclassed the south of England } (by the way, Bloomfield took 
2 Europe and was assistant prose- eleven yesterday at London, the | there are six right now, but one| the first game 7-3 from our 

cutor at Aurich in the trial of |Indians scoring 241 runs to 70 by | wil! have to be dropped to bring| .leasue cousins down east of 

‘Maj.-Gen. Kurt Meyer of the Ger- the English side. During the/the number within the limit —| here). Swacos have been idle 

man army, match, Vince Mankad, India’s top | promises to do a little burning up| ‘%00 for some time and are 

j bowler, achieved the “double”— | of the turf by all accounts, He is| rating to £0, so tonight's 
1,000 runs and 100 wickets. Wally Spencer, who was lured} same should be worth seeing. 

elson bas quit golf's], {f0M Philadelphia Eagles’ pro Cartain at 545.0 | 
” quit goll’s | training camp to join Alouettes. 

exan : A five-foot-seven, 150-pound Fireworks” might be the 
is who rose from caddy to! soa demon, he is being touted| best way to describe Friday one of the greatest golfers of all te even faster than Winnipeg’s| night's wrestling battle be- 

POSTPONED GAME [ire ii oot, on he would snaxd | sfeat Fritzle Hanson. tween British Empire cham- that from now on he would d another half-back import, Vir-| plon Whipper Billy Watson 
only rare tournament appearan- and Kari Krippler Davis sin 
ces. He plans to settle down on the Belleville Arena. 

f a 630-acre farm some 30 miles match will be over the spec- 
“flfrom Dallas and take in occas- 

: . ional tournaments, “such as the oe ee oes et ee 
5.45 p. Hl. Masters at Augusta, Ga, next wena sample then the hour- 

4 - 2 . Spring. * ; ny Moody, 245-pound Negro full- battle this week 
back from Pittsburgh, Herb Tra-) 3nd-s-half, battle fie were 

ALEMITE FIELD 1] stax Schmeling, the former | wick, another husky Negro wno| Shoe Ay 
world heavyweight champion, | stands to add some solidity to the] 7°*f | gg 

F just out of jail after serving three | ine with his 232 pounds, Rafe Ma-) watson ig still nursing that 
As SWACOS - : months at burg, Germany on bors of Te and ree ~| injured nose which Krippler 

treal fans, on paper rank as a 
powerhouse to be feared, with 
imports from the United States 
and some rattling good products 
of Canadian gridirons spotting 
the line-up. . 
One of the American imports— 

gil Wagner who was good enough 
for 2 trial with Detroit Lions, also 
has stamped himself as a man to 
be watched, ¢ 
The ether Americans are John- 

y h ti wards, a six-foot 2%-Inch, 255- 

pila athe “after an: a aoe baiting pound Negro tackle from Ken- bgp cea — a i ple 

all such construction. Asked | tucky State College. a e am es an i —— 

whether he would ever fight] Alouettes, , with former Blue shana Davi Oey sats : 

again, Schmeling, now slightly | Bomber manager Joe Ryan handl-| | in haha Mae canis again? 

grey at the temples, said he didn’t | ing the managing chores, drew a wnte - acaerane 
know. He is prohibited from box- | heavily on Winnipeg for talent re -dl fee Ny Porta Sea 

ing here. ©: this season. Former Bombers | long-distance phone + 
Lou Mogul, Dave Greenberg and how he felt about Friday's 

Ches MeCance figure to add more| match. “Davis is a dirty dog in 
than a little to the squad. the ring if,ever there was one 

Elsewhere on the squad are and his remarks about Cana- 

Matt Anthony, a former Hamilton| dian wrestlers require me 
Wildcat, Red Reynolds, who pas- answers. I hope to give 2 

timed with coach Lew Hayman| fe teal reports on Friday 

es rg ey 4 RIS Hurricanes, m Joe Sy! 
and Don Taylor from the Grey esd) Ba doh as hn 
Cup winning Navy Combines. whi 

Just to provide the proper dash the two — pper 
of youth and experience, Hayman are bacco or) hte — 
has Montreal's Joe Richman and] ,n¢ ~ the place Candi 
17-year-old Tommy Manastersky.| yrestiers have held in world 
Joey, who has been around more! ,tanaings ‘Added to those 
teams and more coaches than the /feellngs fs of course the fact 

average two players ever se. mia |_ that the rugged Dayls treated 
Hurricanes. es Yiaoos oe be ve Re ee 
Se dag orp rae tpt poe boy in thelr last bout. It all 

up, wry, Hayman 2 to make a violent ani 
ing much right now, but chances tpectacular match in prospect. 

_jare he’s indulging in a few very 
pv wate self-congratulations and} Handsome Ben Sharpe tackles 

‘ps a quiet inner smile or! a tough specimen in Jim Goon 
Henry in the semi-final while 

East. to West OGDEN'S Rolls Best 
THEY ROLL WITH 

OGDEN'S IN THE 
NORTHLAND Too! 

two. . 
at if you think he will admit} Bunny Dunlop steps up against 

cumbed to the war of nerves, 
which Lou Boudreau declared 
last month when he shifted six 
of his eight “regulars to the 

Big Bill Tilden won his first 
‘| United States singles tennis title 

obo todey, detesting -W.. Ma. ‘yase iy, defeating — W. right of second base effort Johnson G1, 1-6, 7-5, 6-3. Hel tetper eter tent canine ex 
reigned as the world’s outstand-| fence against the Boston slug- 
ing amateur until 1931 when he] ger, August 25, says a Cleve- 

turned professional. land writer. | 

Easy to roll— “2 
delightful to smoke 

Cio he Sus Bl | 

it in public — guess again! the Brilliant Frankle Taylor.” | 
se 

SOUR GRAPES? . © 

remember when—| The great Ted Williams suc- 

“Scatter those guys, Lou,” 

se aghgtt=. taunted ~ Bou taunted “Boudreau. : 
“You can knock the ball out-of 
any park, can't you? What’s' |. 
the difference where we play.” }|) 

By HUGH FULLERTON, ar 

New York, Sept. S—(AP) — If 
you're looking for a “dark horse” 

in the -National Amateur Golf 
championship next week, how 

about Fred Kammer’ of Detroit? spo 
Z ding the spotlight is 

Baltusrol a, {the revival.of the Pacific Coast Da 
Augie, still can shoot a good game. me iar ae that es yr end 

Staff Writer) 

Edmonton, Sept. 5 — (CP) — the 
Football chatter is gradually push- 

Ruth, 

Why: bed ha swung ° ive f 
those right field seats if the op- 
Position had placed all eight 

yetulars on the right side of 
e ee! : down. 
The Indians’ board . | No Overtime Pay Enthusiastic followers of the 

tegy belle wits, | < two-bucks-and-a-kick-game> are 
who Another amateur title/contend-| already envisioning a western 
himself the outstanding hitter |°T {# Maurice Mi , who set |final between the coast champlons 
of his time, has started and the prairie loop title-holders 
a: ot the fallure of the Dominion’s Grey classic. 3 sao en corroborate his It is something prairie fans} Rollle Maclean of Winnipeg a 

would, really like to see for thcy | Victoria, who has been a regu 
a rning | have never forgotten some of the | lar also-ran at Jasper Park’s fam 

Se eest bu the decttiall trace tebe | for’ arma ten guavas dart nors bd | hd sen e foot wars, The | for some years, 
Williams K 0’s then went 19 holes to eliminate | coast clubs. were often weak along|any more - about 

be Watts Gunn . .. In the afternoon | the front wall, but the ball hand-/ title. He thinks he has a 
4 Maurice tangled with George/ling of batxfields like the old|locker-room story. - 

Welsh Lightweight Von Elm in another overtime| Vancouver Merelomas gave the|’ Playing in the tournament 

To Retam Titl : e golf ball smacked into his 
ae One Minute Sports Page Baron's head scout, Gail Egan, | er pocket. It was the tee shot 

Cardiff, Wales, Sept. 5—(CP)— has come up with a a Vancouver's B. C.. woman’ 
Undisturbed by threatening rain |. The “struggling” All America | that before long the Na Hoc-* champion, Miss W. Evans. 

Ike Williams successfully defend- | Football Conference. clubs have } 
o,° | 

Major League Leaders | Additional Sport, 
the Welsh challenger and British ~.. and ‘ ~ ; 

match, winning with a birdie 3|grain-belt football followers a lot | week, Rollie was quietly stand 
on the 28th . .*, That was enough: | of thrills they’d like to have.re-|ing on the 16¢% fairway at 

played to 129,000 fans in six pre- 
ed his N.B.A. world lightweight] season exhibition games, which 

season opening Friday ‘ 
champion, Ronnie James, in the| maybe it isn't just a coincidence| (By The Associated Press) ; P 11 
ninth round of a scheduled 15-|that the Glants-Lions (National NATIONAL LEAGUE age 

Jess Sweetsee knocked him out ted. famous mountain resort waitii 
in the third round. Pe ees his tarn to.make » shot when 

=. Speaking of playoffs, Cleveland 

title last night by knocking out pee pees meee = ane eee 

round bout. League) exhibition was schedul- 
The. Trenton, N.J., Negro, a 3-1} ed for Friday in Buffalo, where} Batting: Musial, St. Louis, .367. 

betting favorite, kept James at| the Bisons (AAC) open their re-} Runs: M St. Louis, 102. 
bay with a stiff left jab and floor- inst iktyn| Runs batted in: Slaughter, St. 
ed him six times with a two-fist- Louis, 106. 
ed attack before sending the Hits: Musial, St. Louis, 191. 
Welshman down for keeps after Doubles: Musial, St. Louis, 41. 
two minutes and 41 seconds of Triples: Musial, St. Louis, 16. |, 
the ninth round. ©o! Home runs: Mize, New York 22, 
* It was the first time the 29-/|“Just let Bob Hope say Stolen bases: Reiser, Broo! 
year-old James had been kayoed | about Bob Feller.” Cleveland Bob /30. ; 
in more than 70 fights. never did anything to match Tony| Pitching: Higbe, Brooklyn, 14-5 
— Bo br-spgenen during the | Napoles, bag tied Sse ee 737. 

con| e@ rough mastery | won 20 games none for 
Williams displayed was more dis- | Peekskill, N.Y., in the North At- AMERICAN LEAGUE — 
turbing to the 40,000 fans who} lantic League this season. Tony! fatting: Vernon, Washington, 

ASPRt See tt ale | oe athe Susie Mang wien e wor! le in Wales. | tories by p! a doubleheader | puns: WILL Boston, 132. 
Many of the fans were Welsh|on Labor Day. Runs batted in: Williams, Bos- THIS IS NOT 

miners who left the pits in the ton, 115. THE STONE AGE! 
hope of seeing James win a crown Hits: Pesky, Boston, 187. E 
last’held by a Welshman — Fred-| @ lg Doubles: Spence, Washington, Don't gamble with fire. The 
die Welsh — in 1914. 40. l Yesterday's Stars ! ‘Triples: Edwards, Cleveland,| dds are against you if your nied sent ar asTan ng earn e title * home is not fully protected 

By The Associated Press) : (By > Home runs: Williams, \oston, against (4ire20" 3 “you haven't hoary. betoee the welghin sat Be ours ore the weigh- t . 134. 

Maret pene ies nh gummcned''as a tit inate’ sub qqsuolen bases: Case, Cleveland, | checked your policies recen 
weighed 134 3/4, James 134 1/4, [0H the tiling Howie Pollet he | _ Pitching: Ferriss, Boston, 24-4, | ‘Your home Is probably under~ 
The Zinlsh:came; whenia season with a 8-1, six-hit per- |®57- insured. Dig out those fire 

eet Eatonarmon amen formance over the Cubs. policies now and bring them 
attempt to get back to his feet |, me Fee oscn Pulls regs bad MEAD NOMINATED tous. There is no charge for 
ee ee Moss Deyong fin-|yictory over the Glants..  ~ Albany, N.Y., Sept. 5 (AP)—| °F sound advice on any of 

pees De erat : Pete Suder, Athletics: Singled |senator James M. Mead of Buf-| Your insurance problems. Act 
tise Bods diy cut obtu’ the |in Barney McCosky with the win- now before your number ace. Body blows felled the |ning run in A’s 4-3 win over the falo, who began his career as a b 
Weishman in the seventh and 8th | yankees. . water boy for railroad section |, “Mes UP. 

hands, wee roeomicat by aire i — zee Y 3 
ation as the ocratic can IE McDOU 
for governor. He will oppose Gov. | LORN EM x UGA L 

over the Whits Sox. Thomas E. Dewey whose election | KeRaMy : 
Hal Newhouser, Tigers: Fanned |four years ago ended 20 years of 

nine in pitching wate yictory |Democratic rule in New York. 
over the In 4-1. 
Dom DiMaggio, Red Sox: Sing- 

and he was down twice in the 9th 
~ a nine-count before the final 

ow. 

The nationalistic followers of 
the challenger sang their Nation- 
al Anthem, “Land of my Fathers,” 
before the bout began, one sec- 
tion of the stadium almost drown- 
ing out a band’s playing of “The /1ed in winning run in 4-2 triumph 
Star Spangled Banner. over the Senators. 

British promoter Jack Solo-| Ed» Stanky, Dodgers: His two 
mons, staging his second world |walks were instrumental in 3-1 
title fight in Britain with ‘Ameri- over Braves. 
can champions within 4 months,| Joe Beggs, Reds: Relleved 
estimated gate receipts at £25,000 Bucky Walters in the second in- 
($100,000). ning and blanked the Pirates 6-0. 

WRESTLING 
‘ HUME ARENA 

AY, SEPT. 6th 
MAIN BOUT 

90-MINUTE TIME LIMIT z 

‘Whipper’ BILLY WATSON 
KARL ‘Krippler’ DAVIS 

Chet Laabs, Browns: Drove in 
all St. Louls runs with two 
homers and a single in 5-1 victory 

"That reminds me ... PAL HOLLOW GROUND BLADES 
shave with a feather-touon !" 

JIM “GOON” HENRY we BEN SHARP You'll be tickled the way the NEW PAL HOLLOW GRouND Blade 

a CURiE okieor PRELIMINARY ae SLOP gtides over your face—shaves sweet and clean’ with a “feather- 

DOOES OFEN 8.00 P.M. hod BO ATL PM -touch”. No “bearing down”—hollow ground edge stays flexible in 

Popular Prices Tickets, Cook’s Tobecco Shop | the razor. Ask by name for Pau HOLLOW GROUND. 10 for 25¢. =: 
~ 2 * 



THE ONTARIO INTELLIG! EXCER, THURSDAY, SEPTEMEER EM mime 19 

THEATRE’ FEATURE TIMES: 
y BELLE MeCARTHY CAPITOL 

vetth | Se | comm comme 
240 —— 7.20 — 9.45 ’ LI 

2 crue the oy ruem|, 7 8 
JOHNNY COMES Lives” GALLOPJING 
FLYING HOME 3 THUNDER 
400 — 325 , 4° 210 — 745 — 955 190 — 920 

a Es 
, ba od 

‘THE BELLE — Vincent, Price Lgnn Bari.are co-starred.in 
°° fascina! drama .of two people whose love was 

edy. . Right: Richard Crane 
s ‘are teamed in 20th. Century-Fox’s recon- 

Version romance, “Johnny. Comes Flying 'Home,” the second fea- 

_ ~ Squirrel to Robert Lowery, star of 
“God's Country,” filmed in Gorgeous Color, now at the eee =) y 7 ba t 
Theatre, “Watch out for this ‘gorgeous gal, Helen Gilbert, ; / | \ ] E N if 3 ] G H 

get you if you don’t look out.” Bob looked out but Helen gets} / ’ is pS ee 

him just the same. The added hit, “Galloping Thunder,” stars | . ° . 1 

les Starrett and Smiley Burnette. : : 
Se eee SS SE 

; ture'attraction. 1.” 

would take aggressive action to veteran is decently housed.” 
He assured delegates that their} - 

resolutions would be acted upon 
46 : ¥ e ’ ° ” 

*Durt: 
Bos ae _ 

Tie Voice, of tee Bert Cone ; pee Gone MH iih Lhe I 

qs 3 eye 7 ew | 
i hed PEIEE 

changes in rehabilitation regu- 

zs ‘ CIBQ (1230 k bewitching tions, a “neutral” service mem-|elected secretary. “The retiring |” wea p 

( y | PEign), nethis scene from the G.C-F. Technicolor film produced | MiG", ®. Or Geaiing with hous-| president is L. G. Howard, Win- .! Ly oe eet 

THURSDAY by Gabriel Pascal. * It is due on Friday at the McCarthy Theatre| ing employment and seniority | nipeg. ? € ( Ww) ¢ 1 } ( | . 

+ (Pa) 620—Rhythm Ranch 4 &.30—News through United Artists release. rights. | ‘The Women’s auxiliary of the : 

ar *. Riders . 8.40—Report from Part. 
‘Addressing the delegates last | organization, holding its , first ‘ 

410—Teatime Topics | $45—Table {00 rare! io night, Mr. Wickens said “We will| convention in eight years, named 
fight if need be to secure our re-| an all-Vancouver slate of officers 
turned boys their rights and we|with Mrs. ‘W. Simmons, South 
shall not rest content untill every | Vancouver, president. ~ 

Sox Sesh 7.00—Music in March $.45—Varsity Glee Club 
$.00—1-2-3 Time 9.00—Junior Board uf 
$30—Children’s Story 7.15—Behind the News Trade 
Tine ~ en at roe pemenbe ai5—Novey® Time — 
43—Program Preview 30—| port en of 

SrooMusical Cocktail 7.45—The Boston Pops 220 pouring the | 

- Hollywood 
Column 

6.00— x 10.30—N. ‘ 
fissNews ie aoocthe Old Timers 10.4s—Reverie of 

By BOB THOMAS 

FRIDAY 
Hollywood, Sept. 5 —(AP)— Be E 5 

end tered certs pp etaiicas i hereby nominate M-G-M’s usical Cocktail 
is herein described by Pres- 

ton Sturges, to whom virtually 

nothing is impossible. 
The - writer - director - pro- 

ducer is currently fashioning 

é +. |“Vendetta,” a film which has no 
e in-im "o _ 

oecier ea t non: glimmering names to appear on 

eae agg ERE] Rey ates The Kibitser theathe snacquses: It was even ze- 

Prenat 
rted that he di 

330—Music of Manhattan | 8.40—Report from Parl. Palookas lead trumps when in _ prog Veins _ estroy 

4.00—News Hil doubt. But then, so do they near- 
.1930—Betty_ and Bob | {io—Teatime Topics | 45 —Dan ireland and |hy all things, As soon as they get this ag so much balderdash. 
MN Romances | 420—Hit Tune of the sgulter tobe good’ players they lead ‘Supposing I put out $150,000 

LgsoNela Means Lopes | {25—Bobby Sox Sesh ¥15—Geo, Wright #. | trumps for a —— purpose. By| 0! cng re seep he 

Mysteries} 5.00—1- Org: then they know why. jood invest- 
(12.00—5-Minute Soomchileren’s Story 930—Touring the Clubs The order. of” preference of ment because I also buy $4,000,- 

12.05—Checkered Rhythmal. 54S—Program Preview 

THE POSTMAN ALWAYS 

RINGS TWICE as the picture 

ee ean ese Sa 

‘ AG;., . a 
Ahn, 
‘ow (PM) 10.30—News Roundup 000 worth of publicity. People 

1045—Reverie leads is tops, longies, shorts. S0,| Jin) talk and write about the pic- 
when you find yourself without) +7. because Cary Grant is in it.” : 

fs 
a top, you look around for a lead » 

A ce aNetwork Programs |__|’ Sang rl "Fat ees *|aa™ an he le cay sae 
a0) pa phe CBL—Radlo Repertory Wwaen-Nec—vaughan — exec bet poe ana your- | 204 his <= high -gtieed conferes Entertalament: , 

CBL—Victory «1 
* 

Sei5 pan. self with four trumps. I mean|“SRiaes we ‘want to bulld BROADWAY ITER: Opening day broke every record inthe 27- 
Playhouse 

ews: Farm Mar- CFRE—Hi-Variety —1030 pm. the trump sult in which your op- 
WGR-CBS Suspense WGR-CBS—Phone AS) Donent is playing the contract. probe? We Sone Hieageeoine 
CFRE—Mark Warnow C0: WEE Fifth | With no top card to lead, there | tion some day, since we can get 

yeot history of New York's famed Capitol Theatfe. Coming! 

‘Orch. you are with a suit of four cards/ine tang z ' e , the talent and the F 
tee WBEN—Meredits Willson |_ 11 09 pm, to lead; trumps. money.” The latter is an under- 

Cah Pistlamentary Re-|CBL—Bert Niost Orch. So, you lead one of your four! satement, Sturges’ partner be- | 
po! —11.10 p.m. trumps. Not because you are in @/ ing Howard Hughes. 

WKBW-ABC—Town CFAB—John Collingwood |fog. Not because you are in| pow cture sans i | 
Meeting Reade ana sul the, to sell a pi - = 
yt te bt. You lead that sult because ? “The best advertising is 
CFRB, CKTB—Dick =13.15 p.m. - you have four cards in it. Such &@| wofd-of-mouth,” he sald. “Y FO en | 

eu |: Haymes Show WBEN—Joe Wesp. tronic | iead can hurt the declarer. have to get word of the picture Bell vill | ‘ | 
Sete WHEN Jock. Haley, Eve| WKBW-ABC—Jimmy Don't lead away from ace or|to Mrs. Schultz in her kitchen || - FaRst e eS. Showings 

Mr, Keen Arden Blair, songs king in a suit contract. Or a sult| before the film opens.” , ~ 
of In- | WKBW-ABC—Detect and] _1125 pm. ‘3 bid by opponents, Trumps is such ieee g 

| CaM oe on the |WGR-CES-Guy Lombar-|a sult. So, If you lead = trump] In the Film Palaces... “Two In Breath Taking e | 
| CYRB— Home | do Oreh. : with less than four, you have ac€/ Guys From Milwaukee” is a fan- ; | Cipe cuMt—Hughle  |—1130 p.m. or king in each unbid suit. “| ciful tale about a prince (Dennis | 

Green Show ‘Tommy Tucker “Ne how jook i Ee eae io matter you | at it, 
ian oe CBL—Concert of Nations |there is a purpose. behind the | ho T 

lead of a trump. It is because the/ far? Well, it is. But Jack Carson = 
; leader has four of them. Or be-| lifts it out of the ordinary class 

cause he has an ace or a king in/and provides enough laughs for 
each of the unbid suits. an evening’ rtainm: 

| South is declarer at four — age LIKE THE 
spades. It is your lead from this] The Wonders of Press Agentry: 
Pond: We are told that Jose Iturbi's |}:Mam Weenie’ Wes) 

WINS EACE FROM STORK 
Frankfurt, Germany, Sept. 5 — 

; (AP) — Mrs.-Margaret Allen of 
Santa Ana, Calif, won her’ 10- y 48 6 42 pipe collection has been insu: 
day race with the stork. Rushing AB83 n red 

by plane and train from the Unit- 3K7 4 for $5,000. Afrald it go up in|] MT ae meh ae 
ed States to join her husband, @K 6 3 
Lieut. Jack V. Allen, in Erding, ° “ 
Germany, before the birth of her You have no top card ead in| Wl] N t Rest 
second child, Mrs. Allen arrived | the sequence or other class. You 0 
safely yesterday with her two-j|have a king or an ace In each uh- . 

year-old son, Bobby. United |bid suit,.This leaves you nothing Ti é 9 ; ! 

States Army ‘regulations forbid |to lead but a trump. In this case, very et , a 
transportation of children under |it is the deuce, your fourth best. 4 ] \ he \ x 

the age of six months, so Mrs. Al-| Every time you or your part-| ¢ ? 

cer ae ihe tend umn uno|  Decently Housed LEIGH - RAINS len set out to beat the stork’s ar- 
lead at the declarer. It will fin- rival in order not to delay her 

reunion with her husband. ally. barre him in most cases. 
SY e usually in need of his| Edmonton, Sept. 5 — (CP) — 

trumps for ruffing purposes. More than 400 

by | NEED FOOT SPECIALIST Ie yeu hayes ver <trampe: aad tees aneual) Domine Commsana 
you. do ? Seattle, Sept. 5 — (AP)—Memo | ¢Mtries, you can make him use up| convention of the Army, Navy 

i to the keeper. of the Cleveland two for one. That is why you lead|and Alr Force veterans in Car- trumps when you have plenty of| ada were homeward bound — < Y) 
Zoo: Better ‘have a foot specialist | them. . after being assured by rete : asia oe 

on hand whea your three Kodiak thee dpa to lead a trump [gape A. J. Wickens of Moose ° . : ‘) 

jump. ‘aw, Sask., that the organization A : ei > ? 

month-old Bruins, appearing bor- 
. J wah . re | s S 

ed by travel and confinement, ar- 
‘we w ee, : Ve Ces As ANC 

bear cubs arrive. The three six- 

elves here from Kedlak Ilaad by You Must See . . : These TWO TOP 

f Sf / 

+ 

But keeper C. F. Bradbury re- ATTRACTIONS on One Great Show! 
ported they needed a bit of doc-| mm ra JAMES OLIVER 

toring because “pacing back and THEY NEVER DME AMED \ eae ' 
forth in their wooden cages has WHAT TE Wotkb vad , CURWOOD'S 

famous rubbed their feet until they, are 
ttle.” bleeding a li LEAD TO! 2 ; . s1o8Y 

ADDED ACTION! THRILLS! 

“GALLOPING THUNDER” 
with CHARLES STARRETT 
and SMILEY BURNETTE 

= Also 
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TILLIE +THE TOILER — Time on His Hands By Russ Westover 
JOHNNY HAZARD e By Frank Robbins os eo nn eee: 

our way. Something must be left | door pocket beside you.” it werld wouldn't be bi, “ 
* or soe ig enough for | “tenement child.” 

— Seige ter -tha tees be bere to = ° touch | “No, Larry. I do! I guess I didn't |these particuler 8 people to mingle | She ; sey findi eaiaccen ene abe 
le ire lent after that, wrap- is ae ar esd know it until....now, I can't let jin peacefilly. I'm referring to the | gaq; a cea fi eae training of their children who 

pes se ,own ton irl a ae eee e thoug Larry [you go without me.” Hewses and the Scanlins and Mr. scesting othe pees Lh the tne are “permitted to sta cat later 

picked a course around the edge /chiinig a bit difficult to think | <f'm'not afral and Mrs. Poxton and the oar eet ene ner ee Univer|at might, and to attepd, the 
of the eA acqueline was lean- ; t . a o think | “I’m not afraid....with you.” |Bakers, she said. Peete ation aA the elves: vies at ich aries t 

in her corner of the seat jof you in the role of a gun moll.” | «1 wouldn't dream of it, if I} Then you're referring to oil and sity of) Pennsylvania. See caitdieccia eariler age than 

similarly engaged. Tl be all right. I don’t want Ithought there was any Rosia water my dear, pop said. Of| Dr, Ericson sald this was onlv Middle pen beats a who 
—_—_——_. 

A tense excitement held her, you to wo about me. It isn’t . 

CHAPTER 26 to get (Vinee, even i you were your Absraas 4 danger. I don't belleve there is.|course they wont mix. . The jone of several differences in child | ¢.i1 to live up to the expectations 

be we. 

king it difficult to analyze her 
willing. Hes 

“Oh....you mean your father.”/ “put it isn't all right, Larry. 

t I'm here, you 
thoughts, A strange mixture of Bet the: ather. ;- 0.790 seelive 

Hewses and the Poxtons are as{rearing practices of the two 
what that might mean?” 

of thelr families, are rated as 
nservative as iced tea, and the | Classes, gleaned from interviews “black sheep” by their families, ow.” 

fright and remorse held her cap-| | “Wish I could feel that way./ “I'm still not afraid. I must go |Scanlins and the Baxers are as of 48 middle-class and 52 lower- 
“Yes,”' was the grim reply. “I/You're’ not married to Vince. , ” 

afm to square an old’ account for | You're married to me. I've got thet, eerie fave sminieaeed Woihen they neared the former with err » {radical as ketchup in_ coffee. class mothers in Chicago. the goals fare not ao bight falle 

him tonight. I never had the |some rights.” He pad ‘nead her intentions [Cutter home, Larry slowed his ‘All right .Come on. Walt.... They'd divide into 2 camps and] Declaring the two classes had/ure to realize those goals is not 

chance before, but I've been wailt-| “You mean....” rightly. She did have some wild, |car a trifle. . He reached up to the back of the |they’d be at each others throats / differing expectations for their] considered so loonie ROS 

pees time.'Just waiting until| “I don't know what I mean.... |vague idea of deterring him from| “Keep a sharp watch,” he cau- car seat. “I almost forgot my jin 5 minutes, and not a one of} children which affected the} On the whole, Dr, Ericson con- 

= hiencngh ct iat gake to take |I guess. Ob. Larry, ier et his mission by her presence. But |tloned in a low tone. “We'll have fare be bagr lar es Piva: help” Sasi irigy pith ch hadtegaro youngsters outlook and behavior, cluded: ee bai 

ae mu: pler it was different now. If he were |to depend on the lights. Wish it road ’ . r said school teachers) “Lower class Ii 

“But, Larry, wouldn't the man jyou'd let me understand just alin danger, it was her weren't so dark.” 5 They left the ster, gained jsaid, and ma said, I realize it,| should take these differences in er ¢ fe, with its | 

b who owns the house now let you |Iittle more!” re his ie fptiete Dba a they i They both strained their. eyes, ne road ite een pace — Lbrerpan snd spel the. reason the |social_ environment” to ace Satis teessaae tate oe ‘ 

look for: what you want? If “Do you think it was easy for |tts nencd “to matter at the [but saw no sign of the former |oau when they Oe En tN tice |avaidathe:corapanys ott genrelly | count when dealing wifh an in-| ably aressioe way of life than is 

explained it was your fathers?” |me, Jack? To know that you were |moment. She did not try to make guard. A survey of the rear of rads oil aoe @ ‘wire javold ‘the, company, Ot tne ica | cuviaual bila, the middle class way of life.” 

‘A grim laugh was her answer. [suspicious of me....and with herself admit any other reason. |the grounds gave ghe same result. |{ence. Larry faid a hand on Jac-|lins and the Bakers, and vice Nee +4 ht At eas 

“You're Jack. Didn't jevery reason in the world? I had | afraid of that, too. Afraid of, but |A few rods beyond the boundary queline’s arm. |, virtue. But I've thought of a way 

< Yon tee that [eneet And ibe gen- lio do, what I ald. 1 didn't dare |not for, hersell. te a Tisea (othe nase [on eee ee ee ae ee oe rng ae tee evening a periect ee: 
le , * 

in e a e 

anybody. Especially,| When the roadster finally nosed [road Larry had spoken of. He rere that will take care of the (success, all smiles and cordiality, After Many Years Suffermg i : B i : when I found I was being trailed. 
That almost 

she sald. into the road leading to Falrlawn, entered it and drove a few car | wire, Keep your eyes and ears 

“AN right, little pal. We're on |handle a gun. There's one in the “Do you mean that, Jack? Or is point, I mean the whole wide |/for shorter periods than the Other findings: 

there, Larry. You might get.. knocked me off my |ra: ry rry brought it to a sudden |lengths until the machine was ” : > ‘ 

dart pore feet, Although 1 might have lsiandstill and prepared to. get out. [screened in the brush. ined ex OP Ne Ueand felt land mea: oald,7 17 By rioeninerine H . 

my dear. It will S more pe cruisin would get wise, with} «1 want to put the top up,” he tinguished the lights. The two of lover the heavy mesh. There came |Scanlins a f the: Bakers in cove e e Or : ali e MA 

if I'm caught. Til be serious bapa er about under my own |. oisined. “It won't take but a|them found themselves straining |, °rasoing click. “Fine!” he whis-|room and the Hewses and the NAS ; 

trespass, burglary ana what oy ant ary conve mat- | minute.” thelr ears for any sound, but deep | ooreq. “111 run a cut up alongside |Po irs in another, or if that A j 

Unless ehek Lianen: Pret cane fret Then, when he was in the car yeti Ra a eae tse Pee post and roll the wire back Foxtons in, ‘pointed, in. opposite | Praises Svatona for Relief of 

font od ins lee in (el ye “Of course. I didn't know that oennt ie ocean the seat cushion and produced a asso We might ee in oie et- retest peur beret Loe Indigestion, Gas, Sourness 

Bigg bale cfu won't have o octet ined beet es When t bit, in ae ere ite ne, erect eed pean post but one.” wal they want to hone: which is| and Excess Acidity. Is Now 

B “What aad, Vince going to di her fet, Roan ao ewe rid “re hae poole here once or in a Tow volce. Rp seaman os ofr pprrey Prox ran of “severed soe tint soprasyware Syille;we Free st emote Remorse 

‘ 
c 0 

le en. a . i 

%3 : * ‘You won't nuve any trouble |. 106° To her overwrought nerves Oe cilaie Hee one group to the Throbbing Headaches. ‘Feel 
‘was tonight?” Ja asked ole to twice of Jate, Jack. Walked by on 

equeline quiet-|me....well, I had to make good foot, aftér dark. I figured that with the starter. If you like, you [fey'sounded lke so many. pistol jother like perfect hosts, she sai 4. Much Better,” He Says. 

ly. : on this. And everything else.” ki thi rt fi d 
“He knows less than you do,”| “Oh.” your bald-headed friend would [cam keep the motor running ane, My dear, you've got something}  ,, 

Larry ssnured hen “He wos gsing | “Fils ends the days of grace |fePort to, his chief that T had left |peortt d down, but it would be’ “srhere we are,” Larry reported |there, but what'll you have heret Gy lyfe tip icheheng al cs 
along po iwait for, me. ur "t I asked for, Jack. You won't have [787 2nU 1 at poesit tgs the were | know.” s fs =! — Ae ait aelt Fay. sald, and ma said, Time will | tee ves the highest Let eo Seis 

show Teason, he was trust me after soos UNS “ we eave ell. ; y 

going tetake the car to town and |less you want to. It's make — or Desa janes oe rarer ube AS oul hos to back out. [Pick t up on the way out. Hear} “Being the end of the subject. Berea diy eee dion 

repent mye) rif faa Le brsek.: cy geet ooalcaald a right. I scouted around pretty | Here’s the reverse... like this. saything? Vee National Rallways engineer, whe 

nS pele ere sldn’'t fet Vinee get be bier acl ass thing right carefully and saw no sign of him. Now, when you're ready. to start} wthen in with you. Give me Z 5 resides at 129 Essa Road, Barrie, 

into.a jam on account. Any |away.” something That will make it easier.” ahead ee eee re oe your hand. I know every Inch of Thri M Ontario, in q recent interview: | 

, more than I would you.” “Im going to Fairlawn with eons roa ireee par Tart an {He showed her again, then looked ti nya ree notiuss:e ce as any years, ina took sav moany. diferent 
! . ace Ou! thing 

“Then you must see that you| “Still the ttle adventure |@ssumed cheerfulness. “When we St Te ee paler keep this, }” (To Be Continued)’ i 
hound, aren’t you!” Larry tried to |get there, we'll coast by at a fair he G 
laugh, but it was a failure. “Are |rate of speed. I'll be depending on bavi; Sethe fechol think 
you under the impression that |your eyes. If we don’t see any-|you'd better give me until four ; % 
you're going to talk me out of |body, we'll do the same on the |" =" still be dark then. Try to e ? 
ier" ‘ rear road. Then I'll park the car | oxe your way back to town and Little Benny 8 

Tidentt intend to try, Larry. I|in an unused road I know of and /get in touch with Vince. He'll) ~~ 
want, to try to undo....//see what luck I have, with ae Note Book 

“o@Jack dear....does that mean “What are you going to do wilh eae és Cores ee ore. eae 
you do care a little?” me?” “Well?” : t 
“Tm... I'm atraid I do. And| “That's what's worrying me wey can't stuy here alone.| Ma was thinking to ‘herselt 

: + . seemed worth trying any more, 
said Mr. Barnard. “After my meals 

ui ers I would get a heavy, distressed, | As 

and soa risies: cramps 
e felt sick and nauseated and sour li- beta 

e ass quids came up in my throat. I. woule 
ke hoose food and and 

fi pnt I didn't feel like eating at al. 
rr I felt overtired all the time and 

By FRANK CAREY couldn't. get .my per aleep at 
° night. Often when I got up mornings, 

Philadelphia, Sept. 5 —(AP)— T had a throbbing headache sand suse 

Thumb-sucking is three times My. back was Tame and 
1 been diss 

sore. 
ppointed with so 

more prevalent among children] ny things that I even hesltated to I'm ‘going ‘with you.” sick. You'll be perfectly safe in|I...." The words ended in some- jafter supper, saying to pop, Wil- 
Larry gave something that |the car, Of course you don't know |thing perl lke a sob. liam, there are ‘several couples |of~ middle class families than | try “Syntona, but a friend recom- 

sounded almost like-a groan as|how to drive.” “But you'll have to now, dear. |that we owe an Invitation to, ‘and |among children of the poor, a| mended it so highly that I finally 

he started his car. " have dsiven a few times. If|There's no danger. I'll not be long. |I've been racking my brains how | Detroit psychologist said Wed-| ese" taking It, Why. almost from 

“You win. We'll work out some you'll show me how to start it... 'Buck up.” to d of the social obligation | nesday. retains f food Ping ‘Detore I} 

plan as we go along. It's just |I might make out.”' “Ht isn't that. I....I,love you, |by ‘inviting them all together. 5 Dr. Martha Ericson indicated paula eat hearty meals and have po 

a gence: a qimey fall down al-| “I hate to — ate. I barr, be ene pul well whats the Herpctery the | the reason is that middle class trouble “with A EAS, s0UTnESS OF indiges: 

And gether. case.... suppose a =| adven- try’s han came ow house is big enoug! 't it?. pop ly are nursed : pect hb ptr ya : 

now| “I'd rather know than wait.” Ituress like you knows how to ‘caught his wife's in a rough. grip. jsald, and ma sald, That's just the Their motNers ‘and. aro: bastia.to> {ng i and now 1am fies ‘of hed 
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Evil Due to Fear, 
Pride and Greed; 
‘Russia Has All 3’ 

Winnipeg, Sept. 5 (CP) — 
Evil sprang from fear, pride «¢ 

| and greed,'the Most Rev. Geof- 
frey F. Fisher, Archbishop‘of 

+ Canterbury, told) the General 
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led the improvement 
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in the early session the To- | days’. breaks, Playing a a water barrel on 

ronto Exchange portage showing at mid-day. ers her parents’ farm yesterday, two- 
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AMPBELL 
FINANCE” CORPORATION LDMITED 

34 BRIDGE ST., EAST 

NO FAST CHARGING 

Slow charging, the manufacturer's 
choice, is the only method used 

in our shop. 

FRED'S BATTERY SHOP 
Phon 

= had Beek Ore es ait on S O ‘a AL : EDITOR 10 SELEY. ONTARIO. = TED Scausmonan. pa Mer. : 

animals SC Jim . SE (SO “Static - jare vation o 

se oo tile ey aay | Sertilisers, Position open for SOCIAL EDITOR of daily 

mee newspaper. Only those with High School 
Education and a flair for Reporting need 

apply. 

MORTGAGE LOANS 
power.” 

Mr. La Guardia offered every- 
thing U.N.R.R.A. has‘in the way 
of staff and experience to do the 
a work in liberated coun- 

es. 

on 

half-year or 3 -year or yearly 
wes for Lean Company fer 

Bellevilie, Madoc and Tweed as- 

Address applications to 

BOX.29 ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER WALNUT BED. SPRINGS, MAT- : 

dition, Apply 10 Catharine Street. | CHILD UNCONSCIOUS 
Phone 2071-W. S4-3t | 18 HOURS 

PHONE 03, t0ET > one 

London, Ont., Sept. 5 —(CP)— 
Ot RIZE: Dreete 

st year-old Douglas Smith, : : 

Tillsonburg district 
Kinlin & Boland 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS, 

‘TWEED, ONT. 

HITCHON 
RADIQ. SERVICE 339 FRONT 

permanen bedrooms; it resid 2 
no object. Write Box 32, Ontario 
Intelligencer. AZKE —————— 

MONEY TO LOAN 
me On First Mortgages, CHY Property FOR 

. INTEREST 3% a . 

Have you Funds BELLEVILLE INSURANCE ||| Car Ceiling Information. 
AGENCIES LIMITED PE: 

Dominion Bank Bldg. Phone 2017 PHONE -716 for Investment? 
17 pounds) of flesh cut from the 
body of a beheaded American and 
prepared for a party in his quar- 
ters of Chici Jima in the Bonin 
Islands in February, 1945. TRENTON TRALERS RED || (| ARF"S TA | 

TRAILERS MADE TO ORDER 
Cabin Trailers to Box Trailers. 24 HOUR SERVICE 

Bayside - Trenton —800J13 PHONE 196 - 

SILA, 14 x 28, AND HOOPS, 
Raymond Cooney, RR. 1, 5! 

NOW IS THE TIME 
To check your insurance, 

residence, contents, auto, 
accident. wee 
We cover you for fire, 

windstorm, water leakage 
GIRLS ‘TO LEARN SEWING, EXCEL- 

pay while learning, ‘Apply The Spell Bhirt’ Co. Bast etc., all in the fire policy. 
Let us explain it. 

Belleville, RT eg Ra pple 
rooms sth, ite | ROSE 

WG Pitfield & Company 
g0KingS.W. | ‘TORONTO Telephone AD. 6144 

Montres! « Halifax = Moucten © Saint Jobn 
Ottews ¢ Cornwall « Torente « Yanconver 

A. Balterite, Ont. 
“. Solicitor for the Applicant. 
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STORE HOURS 
DANY ooo Se crssctsyeccns 
WEDNESDAY sessssenes 
SATURDAY sevosvcseseee 

Favorite Count Rudolf Setfenelli, Austrian e i 

bis belie, the former | Meee eoncir: weaiing cake, after Cult w an 
mariage School Team 

Gy eee For The Pig Tail 

D.C., New York City and Niagara Falls, N.Y. 

Tweed — Misses Bessie Gordon |Niagara Falls, left on Monday for 
and Ethel Kerr of Toronto spent bey egret — ia relatives 
the weekend with their parents. | B 

Me Miss Jennie Wright and Mrs. | Mr. and Mrs, John Sager were 

& Lillian Cobb are visiting in Ham-' ‘Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Ba 
ilton and Toronto. f were In Belleville on Tuesday. 

Miss Maida Sills, Toronto, spent | “yr. and Mrs. Stewart Sager 
Labor Day weekend Selec ed and Audrey of Toronto, spent two 

Mrs. Se ae oe Ottawa; weeks here visiting friends and 

cand Miss Margaret Moffatt of reir. Robt in 
: _ g former hard- Belleville, wisited at their home | ,, Mr. Robt. Fleming a 

Sizes oo 1. 

‘chased the property on south Met- 
Each 2.98 = 4.98 

freight 
418 Youge St, Terente. 
(MOVING, Packing, SHIPPING ood STORAGE 

é the luxurious NEW fabric that actually combines silk 
peace conference has its a for the ladics. ea i handed — FUR fibres with long-wearing WOOL or RAYON Hk 

the exclusive “Blondlok” process. 

Seapets Catangie-tihe Testenet. teres Aectaent of Senet 

here. 

Capt. Keith Trevor-Wlison of |-aite Street, owned by Mr. A. J.|" 

his family. = Miss Myrtle Irvin of Toronto, |cupled by Mr. 3, . BicNell, man. 
ents Mr. and Mrs. William Irvin. the holiday w y weekend with his par- 

Miss Joyce Morrison of Belle !ants Mr. and Mrs. C. Elliott. 

acters ? son of New York arrived today sR) an 3 
lester to visit the former’s mathe Ps Fi nd Oo | Cc D S i B ll ill 

MOVING WEST j irst a nly at C.D.o. in Belleville ‘a 

i : irelatives, : J — S 

M4. Rewiincon Limited regularty oaks | Dr, C. M. Reeves was a week- : 

Swen, Alberts, British Columbia aad t Reeves of Belleville. 
Mr. and Mrs, James Narrie and 

rie of Toronto were guests of Mr. 
‘and Mrs, “Mac” McGuire and Mr. 

j Little Barbata Wilson daugh- 
iter of Capt. and Mrs, Wilson sus- 

jessitating a number of stitches. | ~ Reparations, boundaries, spheres of influence, ete, may 
Among the Canadian army ‘pet |t1.6 menfolk candidates for a flock of stomach ulcers, bu 

SS. S. Aquitania are Sgt. G. L. 
Sisco, son of Rev. A. L. Sisco and 

Toronto, spent the weekend with Fitzgerald of Toronto, now’ oc- 

spent the weekend with her par- Gordon Elliott of Toronto spent 

ville, is visiting her parents, Mr. | Dr. and Mrs. Earl Kingston and 

'Mrs. John Kingston and other : 

ees Men's Sport Shirts and Ties in es 
Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. “Billie” Nar- 

land Mrs. W. A. Beatty. 

tained a bad cut on her knee nec- 3 

sonnel arriving at Halifax on the 

Mrs Sisco, Tweed, Ont: 

Foxboro 
Foxboro — Mrs. J. Waddell is 

ispending some time with her 
!niece, Mrs. Clare Finkle. 
| Miss Flora Patterson and girl 

Natura, the BIG new fabric development, makes its bow, in ; 
clothes for men .. handsome, soft-textured sport shirts and 
fine tying ties .. designed to match or blend .. for active sports GROWING GIRLS’ 

,0F informal ety weart Sturdy Oxfords 
Montreal of Mr. and Mrs. D. 

friend, Mr.JJack Empey Bogle (nee Reta Godbout): of 
Be Mr and’ Mrs. George Jehle of 

Detroit. are spending some time eville. 

with Mr. Frank Eggleton. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rombough, 

‘friend spent some holidays with is ing for a time|Lols Rombough and Lois Mc- Natura is new, different .. unlike anything you've seen be- 

|her aunt, Miss Nellie Bell, ee ne He are cell, . [Roberts spent the weekend with] fore! Feel the rich, fine-grained texture .. see the trim tall- 
| Mrs. Harold Stewart and Carol! irs) Day of Kingston spent| relatives at McArthur's Mills, ored line .. choose from the big range of colors specially cre- 

) 
spent a few days with relatives ther, Mra| Mr. and Mrs, Earl Ketcheson ated for EATON buyers. Look for the Natura displays in the 

in Hastings and Warkworth. Santen, ai ihe Darsonege: spent the weekend at their cot-| C.D.S. windows! 
Miss Jean Tilker of Belleville|" Sympathy is extended to Mr. tage. : 

svent last week with Miss Stella Mr. and Mrs. Alex Stoughton 
‘ Everett Gowsell and friends in spent the weekend at Mr. Wm. 

Lae lhgy moa gra ig «of. the late Crozier’s of McArthur’s Mills. 

Mrs. A. Shaw is visiting at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs, Fred e : 
Prindle, Plainfield. 6th Tyendinaga 

of ; Mr. Harold Stewart and Mr. 

SPECIAL PRICES [isi 20g oe wi relatives a ngs and]... pened after the Summer va- 

. ial prig biog here cation, with Mrs. A. Boldrick as 
Miss Phyllis Bartlette gave ajteacher at Moults school again 

Gasoline aioe ore, sy rhe Top |and Miss Hilda Treverton, junior 
: c y,” on Sun- : 

day morning at Sunday School,’ sorted at rscegnees 
Miss Marion Daniels of Toronto ir. and Mrs, Lorne McKenzie 

spent the holiday at her home| and family visited at the form- 
ers father’s, Mr. W. McKenzie, here. 

Mr.-D. A. Montgomery and/ 41, sidney on Sunday. 

Mrs. Blake Way, Trenton, was No. 2 Standard Miss Shirley Montgomery of To- 
ronto were Monday guests at 

a Friday visitor at Mrs. C. Good- 

man’s. 
7 Mr. W. Hodgen’s. 
LINE ; A pleasant time was spent on ; 

Mr:'and Mrs, Charlie Treverton 

Gay. 
(Mr. Jack' Menzies Is visiting his 

No. 1 Ethyl 

_ GASOLINE Ties - Sport Shirts 
- evening in the Sunday 

oe : 
Made ‘from from fur fibres and 

reception was held for Mr. and entertained friends from Syra- a cere aaas — gat locked firmly 

Cc Mrs. Eugene Spencer. Commun-| “USE recently. rayon ‘ mate .as “Natura” by the “Blendlok” process. 

: ity. singing was led by Rev. L.|_ Mr. and Mrs. Jack Emerson} shirts. Wear them to match, smartly tailored by “Tooke” 

Per Gallon Per Gallon Shorten and a program followed. | spent Sunday at Mr. Percy Lan-| blend or contrast. See for on trim but generous lines. 

es The Hopes to a mock wedding MrT. 'A. Horne, Mr. H. Horne yourself their wonderful tying Choose from 10 specially se- : 

caused mouch “merriment, ter and Eisiqand Mr. and Mrs. Jack}, qualities. In many of the coon pred arose eras CLEARANCE! 
Boldrick. spent Monday evening| above shades. 1 00 grey, Dalnescust go Or, \ S S 

7 at Mrs. J. Boldrick’s. Each: ccseccsjscee) BOIS ey oes omens oummer soandals 
Small, medi a mall, medium : frie sek OG yrparens coh eee ae si 

OTHER MEN'S ITEMS available in “Natura” fabrics: ROBES, simulate ast tow heels. Colors: yellow, red, green, whit 
PYJAMAS, and SCARVES. multicolors and other attractive shades. Sizes 4 to 8 in thi 

*Trade Mark of Unique Fibers Inc. group. Regular prices 298 to 3.98. } CDS. noes Special Friday, September 6 ........... 

Miss Hilda Treverton was the 

lamp ‘and. table, dha hoberbe guest of Miss Doris Blakley, Con~ 
by Mr. Gordon Elder and Mr.) eco? ® couple of days last week. ‘| There was a frost here Tuesday 

? : ; morning. 

: nie a 
WHY PAY MORE? Lena Sills of Toronto, Rev, theo.| West Huntingdon 

West Huntingdon.— The stook ‘Hardwood Rulers. |. “Royal” Writing Ink Sturdy 12” hardwood rulers, with strong bevelled edge to se- aN GAH: Waldron cot vancouver; threshing © is gradually pneing 
.C., Miss mnor and Mr.| brought to a close a mers and Mrs, George Wallace of|here are grateful for the abund-| Sore 8 0 meer ti meas ee pT in eee Blue-black, washable blue and green ink for office, schoc 

5 Belleville,-Mr.. and Mrs. Arthur| ant harvest. The quality as well] © 

VIGOR GAS STATION
 val eer rp pet wir aoe as the quantity as, been excels Each .....-.... Ovecccccccsceesss Saveccacetevacuaagabssns 5 Leseare general use. Contains about 2 ozs. 10 

5. ¢ fou’ lent. There nm great anx- us 
reer er ere re eerrrerrr errr rr Tiere reer: 

., Sidney. ° jety at times, when showers have ‘ —C.D.S. Main floor ‘ - —C.D.S. Main floc 

[essithoceses are tae iseetne J :-_ ||. Miss Shirley Reynolds of Ma-| delayed the threshing and those 
_ 9 STATION STREET P r Cheeni days with Mrs. J.) operating the machines have had|- [lg Goo ee OT Bee re a catenins Perino ah ee OO SIRT SE TRE 

Miss Alma Botevert attended| Sataricr auresnng: and wie the! «* CANADIAN. DEPARTMENT STORES um; 
the wedding on Saturday in! work is hard it is partly 

~ : - : € . 
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Paris, Sept. 6 (AP)— Great 
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For security reasons, the 
police detachment was § 

to four times the normal |&¢ 

ton, | centralized nation. 
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aneiae(Charge is Laid 
Picked 

“It is the view of the 

Not Hand 

n 

Jaggard, 
‘em- 

(CP)—Albert | obeyed. «+ + Hamilton, Sept. 6. 
Rostron, 37, and Walter 

tloding British, Danish, Swedish, 
| Norse and Greek seamen. 
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International 
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piaseai 
100,000,000Bu. Wheat for WorldUse 
Canada May 

” to solution 
Mr. Mc- dispute, 

~ Nell told the Italian political and 
torial commission that Tri- 

s administered under 
control of the United Nations. 
“If some countries are thinking 

in terms of barbed wire frontiers 
» which can be moved by force to 

~ este must be 
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rtend 

ers Will Be Called Ata regular meeting of: the 
_|Canadian Legion held, in their 

> jelubrooms on Thursday night, the | 
menibers. were invited “ta atteria jo ~ 

Be Called #TCSALIEGS 4 

— rs 

ines 
Fu: Bey Frey 

2 zone in particular. because. many. 
-|subjects of vital interest will be 
discussed. D. H, Ferguson will be 
the principal spedker. . 

Six new members were initlat- 
ed into the Legion-with Comrade 
Ashline presiding in the ‘absence 
of President, “H. E, 
who is confined to his home with 
illness, The financial statement. 

“f,| was approved as well as the min- 
‘lutes of the recently held execu- 
tive meeting. The’ plans 
new Legion Hall were on display 

| Fine New Concrete Block~Barn ; ; ) and disquesed but will not be ac- 

For Stabling 125 Horses Will Be ! Seep Saen eae creo 
‘ . peer * Tradl 3 Comrade Shaw. gave a detailed 

mnt | ‘uxillary, rt on the bowling activities Ready When Fair Opens Sept: 23 as pee neers 
: : the nd 

for a cup dona 
Store for Men. Aselstine’s Garage 
has donated a $5 prize for the 

f 
a i i Ul 

i Ei | if B ES Lt J 
|. ‘The Hastings, County Crop im- 

rovement Association | held: its ad i 
i Hi iI 

bby i i A Ages i i 
gEgR cere LLOYD OSWALD SOBLE 

. (Belleville — Ameliasburs) 

Lioyd Oswald Soble, 25 Grier 
Street, and formerly of Amelias- 

if 
7. new. concrete block horse;fording district beekeépers the|dent of the 

P copertanicy ot sarnied ven pee. |nrene. Her ef 
in| Baby Show to be Held was born high average in this league. The 

Village Legion will also enter two teams 
the late in the Commercial Loop that will 
the late operate at 

7 pat ere TMegue se for Boptember 18th: meeting’Thursday afternoon. Canada Bluegrass Ib.; | league or r 
The new horse barn.will be son, total *|Refreshments were served at the 

of this making a 0; 26 Tbe.” oer conclusion of the meeting. constructed to replace the one M 
which was destroyed by fire last| mick’s Studio and by the. Belle- 
autumn, ville Shrine Club will be offered Alice 

, President of the falr, Mr. Elmer for the first class with prizée by 10" 12 vote 
P over eyer’s Studio ahd Mr. Geo: ty) \ 5 cCaffrey, Madoc, past E 

executive meeting which was|H. Btokes, M-P., being ethices tae A 50 L-Fol. Edmund p. | Mr. Jone Mt ran = T t Ra 
held in the dance hall building | the second class. O'Flynsi\ and~a- daughter, ; Mr.|4renton Nace 
at the exhibition park and ex-}| Roblin'’s Dairy are offering Vincest Doyle dled some time Lawrence . Ketc! nm, Foxboro, z 
pressed his optimism for the] prizes in two other classes, twins |°£° the Martin Funeral W. Burns, assistant agri- 
success of the fair this season. one to six months, and t: tal sseagy, oe ‘Street, until lete parity representative for Has- 
Increase Livestock Prises from seven to twelve months. Saturday morning, then at her | tings and H. Lynn Fair, cul-| from Windsor, Ontario, an air- 

Drivers late residence: the funeral an-|tural representative, completed | tine distance of 304 miles was won 

acre. 
Wilfred Forestell, Madoc, pre- 

Ce ene a Rsocistion, | Trenton Pigeon Wins 

The Trenton and District Rac- 
ing Pigeon Club young bird race 

Dare devil drivers ¢ the group. of crop improvement | by a bird from the loft of Percy 
Lott's Hell Drivers will be:on| acs i made in this | Sichis who visited the various | Robertson of Trenton. 

k, | hand on opening day of the lots. The bird was a young hen of 
At each of the pasture lots a/deep blue color with several fair to demonstrate to local mo- 

torists and fair patrons just how 
afi‘automoblle should -not . be ° 

driven Ail the thrils ot matr-|Tloyd Soble Dies: raising ts will be y' 

white flights, This bird scored 
second position for Robertson last 
week at Chatham 261 miles arriv- 

number of poeeeeay es aor sid 
were present to see 
and to hear the discussions by Mr. 
Fallis and Mr, Anderson. ing home the second 

The pasture lots were well dis-/| liberation. 
tributed over South Hastings. The| The brids were liberated from 
first stop was at the farm of Mr.j Windsor at 9 a.m. Scattered 
Fra 

for patron's entertainment. The 
ne Hell Drivers will present their Of Inj Ad After 

x Y nk Foster of Tweed, while | clouds at 5,000 feet were reported, 
from there the group travelled | with a strong southwest wind. The id 

Truck Hits Bridge to the county home at Belleville, | Robertson bird arrived at 6.45 
which ig under the supervisi p.m. winning the Les Farrell 300 many well, the ceremony to be 

added. A special feature showing jin front of the 
will be the apiary displays, af- ‘Monday evening. 

ion of 
Mr, Elmer Snir : vas _— yeuse | bird trophy —_ rekee 

iminary ooking | were also made vo the farms envy of every Club member. 
into the Sy or Soble, | Messrs. W. E. Tummon, Foxboro; | The speed of the winning bird was 

Elmer Post, West Huntingdon; | 965.21 yards per minute. New- w Madoc, Sept. & (Special) Mra Ben Long, (ey ee eo eee ete cencral |George Sutherland, Stirling and|ton’ registered the- second bird 
reroft,: eville * Hy Hospital Thursday evening  be-| finishing up at Everett Barron's | the following-day at 1.45 p.m. 

peg both .of ergot Loy Mra. | fore Dr. S, Eagleson ot Madse, in Marmora. tetas hciooes ig zaene poet. 
ohn Anderson nton. Soble died late Thursday af- Tren ; 

District. Racing Pigeon Club for 
season. The Club started LaMORRE’S MIKE’S the 

with 75 birds and sended the race 
program with two, so it.can. read- 
ily be seen that the race schedule 
was by no means a push over. 

At a later date complete rec- 
ords will be published in this 

ROBERT ERNEST BROWNLEE 

ART oe * 801 12 24 

cazs JIAMOND sours |: 

337: FRONT STREET - 

> Trenton, Sept. 6 (Special)—The'| ;° s 
ed by the Rev. A. S. McConnell, |{uneral of Robert Ernest Brown-| 1,7 National Railways overhead Dates Set For 

, lee, who died here on Friday, 7 
posceny of St. George's Anglican |. itt goth. after an illness of | bridge ‘two' miles south. of 

i 2 two days’ duration, took plate | 4°: ee ts 
; ee Herz pine, bearers were five brothers or, ‘his late residence here on | , According to the police report, Obt R Books Nee ee io cects of each ||: Owned Ratirety Sy: Veterans ik LAE Sane ihe Feee ee ann oot Gey De.|Monday morning, Sept. 2nd, to | Soble was driving a Batter : race from the beginning at. Oak- 
Ke cits Richmond, Ontarlo, where. inter- | Transport truck no! ville to the ending at Windsor. 
i ing ment took place. Service was con- | Madoc when for some reason the Reread 

as ne Pred, Robert, George, Stanley and ducted in the home the previous | vehicle failed to make the te Book Noe 6 wiles dietsibuted in 
of Madoc township; Joba LATE evening by se Rev. J.G. uekes, eee Gud crated te Stirling Sept. 9, 10, 11 and 12th., 

minister of Grace urchs r tthe rest room in the Stirling 
5 da Mrs. The bearers were three sons-in- | the bridge abuttment, the cab of | ® 

ete ees es law, Frank Parks, Gerald Lewis, | the vehicle. being crushed. Theatre, between the hours of Fountain Pens VALLEAU ° 
2:to 5 p.m, each day, according to . J 

; Bertha rerot! Miss Alma Charles Browne and three friends] Roy. White, driver for Tanners 
f 

a i i na ents eas arennmiaceomnate smear ewe al For School |) Floor Service 
: ship; Mrs. the distribution locally. ' 
a Miss Minnie Moorcro: born 72 years ago at Richmond, | the accident and found it-impos- -_) R 

(3 brett Ontario, and the greater part of | sible to extricate Soble from the : WATERMAN SANDING 

oe his le’ was passed there in the,| crushed cab. —PARKER 
ie Mass general store business. He made evs 

i oT : was celebrated by the Rev. Father |his home here for the past few | White pried the cab of the But-| WE WILL HAVE IT! | ECLIPSE | 

Hytbe Al Bate, [enteat stes tae ene eheel etegei arya | er ter cos seen S| piace Your Order Now!: || oye g 
° employ of the ured ver $ 4 

died er arweks ago. side in St. Mary's cemetery. Silver Plating Company. He was Gag eee ace xour er Now 1 15 to 15.00 
e 

The funeral announcement is| The bearers were Harold Bren-|a member of Grace United Church: 
made in this edition. rrell, — ipovedt an active part in 

‘ ju wor’ 
Origtasla SEE OUR LARGE ASSO 

MENT OF NIBS. 
ie ke peed ba eee a CAMPNEY fe Surviving him are Bis wie: six fer your mafke 
aay F ae. 2 ‘\|GERALD (TOMMY) ‘aughters, Mrs. jams, 
ss: DONT ‘BE ‘CAUGHT (Trenton) » Mrs. Frank Parks, Mrs. Charles and live si D oO LA N 

*‘Lbos) ) WITHOUT THE... || - —The rowne, Mrs. ry, Mra, Gere ‘ | 

FN ete ee Gerald (rommy) ald Lewis, Miss Emme Brownlee, THE DIRUGGIST 
|| Campney, the eight-year-old son thur Brownlee, Trenton. |. Cc H Ee Ni YU Phone 138 

ci ‘ MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY ‘ 
JOSEPH AUGUSTUS GOYEE song lasting nail lacquer 

(Toronte-Bellevilie) 
regret. 

Surviving to mourn his loss are} Joseph Augustus Goyer, a for- M C 
bis parents; one brother, Kenneth, | mer resident of this city, and of C ARTHY 

aR ; sence II. ; five sisters, Miss Helen t 47 Kingston THEATEE ast al ‘ 

7A eee : : SATURDAY MORNING 
f | DONT DaLAY —— ORDER Milly ‘Brennan, Mise Jane Bren- wat IONS DON’T F ORGET 

all at home, also a near friend, 
Miss Geraldine O’Ray. 3 at 4 

BATEMAN -MOTORS DONALD O'CONNOR 
; 

in WE DELIVER 

and lipetich 5 
fos : 

Lepyeer 

i “I. : ‘ a LA ( MILLER 
, LIMITED 14 RIDLEY AVE.) ; secsncerenten) “TOP MAN” ' 3 ( ,0e Hill f 

11 MOIRA ST. WEST Phone 2707-W “Trenton, Sept. 6 (Special) —The OR ] r : 
~ Phone 2380 funeral of George 5. Miller, who CARTOONS — COMEDY va 

fer stat con Pride Aneaat sean NO ae LATTIMER S s s 

— 3 Genes [ae eeteceie see (ee a an aoe «es RUG ST Agricultural Fair 
ra ir: Surviving him are his wife eos @ DRUG STORE 
Know the future — Consult ; Weaver lthe former Isobelle Maynard;|| New Members Welcome! . 
- MADAME © CLEO ‘ two sons, Gaylord and Jack, both Phone 67 Motorcycle Delivery 

; J ete: by | of Belleville; two daughters, Mrs. 

‘lpalmist «Card Reader 
: . ; McConnell, rector | H. E. Plummer, Toronto, and Mrs, — — 

REMEDY 3 Ro thers, Arthur of Bellevite;|]| FOR QUALITY ROSES. 
; ATALLTIMES.... 

IT’S DALE'S! 

DOROTHY QUIC 
FLOWERS WIRED FOR YOU ANYWHERE .. . ANYTIME. % Kk , 

aventons und : 26¥4 Bridge Street East Phone 2031 
Hope; four | edition. G ~ 

SEPT. 11th 
A FULL DAY OF ENTERTAINMENT. 

DANCING at night to GEORGE GATFIELD ; 

and his “SEVENAIRES”-from Peterborough 

Bein aOR 

‘Removel of Corns, , Bunions, 
~ 2 Callus, ete. 

¢ BOTTLES a5 ne 

GEEN DRUGS 
{eroor SANDI G 

FINISHED. _.. 



EES ages 4 Be 
make clear. 

eal the “essen 

ter at Hong Kong and later at 
prison camps in Japan. The de- 
fence is scheduled to open © its 

case tomorrow. 
‘As the prosecution’summed up 

its case, Maj. G. B. 
of Montreal, one of Canada’s two 
war crimes Haison officers in the 
Far East, read to the court the 
affidavits of Cpl. S. D. Granvin- 
chuk of the Winnipeg Grenadiers 
describing Niimori as a “slave 
driver’ who forced prisoners to 
work in pouring rain until they 
dropped from exhaustion. 
“ Other evidence presented to- 
day said that Niimori helped him- 
self to prisoners’ parcels . from 
Canada and ‘opened , 

M2. The United States will not 
pares 02 from Germany 
grea than were 
aed Oy tsdam’ agree- |port th revision 

3 beets Potern and: western frontiers | .- 

= 

LIP: 
Furniture House 

stroyed, the court was told. 
During the British-conducted 

trials previous testimony accu- 
mulated in long affidavits from 
Canadian prisoners who as 
members of the Winnipeg Grena- 
diers and the Royal Rifles of 
Canada from Quebec Province 
served at Hong Kong when the 
island colony fell to the Jap- 

Smiling Royalist demonstrators cheer for the return. The Greeks voted over 70 per cent in favor 

return of their monarch, exiled King George Il, ofjof the King’s return. Olive branches and the 

Greece, They are pictured during the mass meet-} King’s portrait are carried with the placards. Tne 

ing in Athens’ Constitution Square on the eve of| poster on the right reads “No to the Bulgarian, yes 

the plebiscite which paved the way for the royal! for the King.” 
Be $0 Hight! So acecishing?' So. 

“Sparkies” the for many which is not genuinely de- | embargo on railroad shipments 
eres ye art Creeper meg eed to coastal ports in an chor to 

Yalta agreement. . The Unit es favors | prevent congestion an ge 

lta aEreem nd States “does not | sufficient contro! over all of | of perishables. mcrae Fy pton Werest eager tere bad 
feel it can deny” to France her |Germany, Including the Rhine-| Cancel Sailings Niimorl on Canadians. 

claims to the Saar, but if the land and the Ruhr, to preyent the|- Three passenger ships in New[™ niimo oieaa charged with beat- 

Saar is incorporated in France, ) use of German resources for de=| Yor! arkor cancelled sailings, |i 1° Rémn. R. Douget.of the 

the French reparations claims |structive purposes a. {le nebrly 2,000 travellers | Wie. “until the’ Canadia 2 Royal 

against Germany should be re- 14. The United States has “no | s¢ La : aie nadian’s face 

adjusted. desire to’ increase the hardships “tn Washington yesterday the| Wit Bega) hg vaca ee oe 

Not Support Encroachment inflicted on. her: (Germany) by'| president declared the strike was|fi 2 °0? beating, died in Ja 

12, Beyond these points, the|the war her leaders started oF|in the hands of Labor Secretary the 0: ng, in Japan 

United States: will not support |to deny the German ple an|schwellenbach, who last night two months later, 

any further “encroachment on | opportunity to work thelr way out | dispatched an assistant,’ Phillip Canadian 

territory which _ is indisputably of those hardships as long 88 | tonnah, to San Francisco to make 

German or any division of Ger- 

in ‘her favor, because of territory 
Poland ceded to Russia under the ! 

they respect human freedom and |, personal plea to Harry Lunde- 
cling to the paths of peace.” p berg of the SUP, to call off the ftidavits read to the ' 

SYNOD TODISCUSS js ae Po we 
Union leaders already have 

served notice that troopships and nil aeie d a bal ae “Id Gren- 
UNRRA relief cargoes, as well as aeld of th R var Rif + Archi- 
all commercial vessels, will be of the Roya es, accused 
ted up. of theft, were so badly mauled 

(Continued from Page Onc) Ship owners, as well as the un- that a nearby patient attempted 
suicide, fearing he was next on 

$4,077,200 Donated, 

The motion will call for the 
omission of prohibitions concern- 
ing brother-in-law, sister-in-law, 
aunt or uncle by marriage, and 

fons, had urged the W.S.B. to re- ; 
consider its Aug. 23 decision, Um | Nilmort’s list. 

niece or nephew by marriage. 
Previously a widow could not 

iting A.F.L. seamen to the $17.50 
a month increase granted the Na- 

marry these relatives, and the 

motion would thus create a re- plan to erect. @ . monumental PROTECT FARM HOMES” 

hall should be reserved for mon- 

of the appeal’s executive commit-| uments honring achievements of |} 219 Front St. Phone 964 

tee, said that while the financial 
- 

statement contained no estimate 
of money to be used for mission- 
ary work in Japan, it was the in- 
tention of the Church of England 
to resume its work there “at the 
earliest opportunity.” 
Sharp Criticism. 

one affidavit sald. 

WITH : 

EMPIRE STOVES 
We have left over from last vear a limited number 

of Stoves, Ranges and Heaters. We suggest you 

order yours now as stoves are in short supply, «© 

COAL AND WOOD 

STOVES - 
A limited number of high grade Empire ranges leff 

_ over fromtast year, All steel top, white enamel front 

and shelf, reservoir, full panel firing door. Attractive 

new design door handle. ° 

Another report, made public 
LIMITED 

late yesterday, by the commission 
Jae 

on Indian work investigation, as pats Sass ne Feswl, 

contained sharp. criticlam of the| (his : 2 NUMBER 

Dominion Government for Its : 5 2 ; . . % 

treatment of the Indian Affairs 

ae ae peters ger ges . 
ast June 15 in settlement of a threatened strike. THE BAY OF QUINTE 

i table of kindred and affin- plaque tn tront of elty hall, in Represented by 

G memory of Jumbo, world-fam- 
It-was announced that last re- ous elephant killed here in 1885, C. W. BURR & SON 

OPPOSE PLAQUE TO JUMBO FIRE INS. co. 

has been abandoned because of INSURANCE: AGENCY 

St: ‘Thomas, Sept. 6 (CP)— A|| “A, HOME COMPANY TO ; 

opposition. It was suggested city : 
ALL LINES, including LIFE 

;MULTIFORT Fist aOR 

WERE SHOT ON A ROCKET 

FROM THE EQUATOR: i? “ys | Branch, me 

OF 

Sait ‘ 
It eee ton per eat Sead te ’ ; | 

: 

A : * grant paid by the governmen ri ; : f ; 

ll Indi. Idential schools { 2 Ey Ss 

_--- TO - THE STRATOSPHERE ) Las ean '$173, whch does not ne ‘RBVICE | 
’ clude the special additional grant fied! mS ae F Ky 

of S15 ner etl for the increased 
cost of lving.” 
“We cannuc.help feeling, how- 

ever, as we read the minutes of 
the Parliamentary Committee on 

. JT WOULD FUNCTION 

Indian Affairs, that the starvation z H E A T E R § ‘PERFECTLY DESPITE ; 

EXTREME TEMPERATURE ree \ GB eee one Seer ob tee fale ne 
Quebec style heaters in 

: ; small, medium and large 
ure of the Dominion Government 

sizes. Available now. 
CHANGES work “of the indian Affairs 

f . r e ndian airs 

? x Branch. Only $7,000,000 was ap- WE HAVE the know-how and 
propriated for Indian work; only . equipment necessary to do the best 
$2,156,862 was spent on educa- ‘job on your Farm Tires, Let us find 

peal ease Se eed by ns ets fix the arp Lab ba peters 
ey become ones. us for 

Upper House of the Synod and A 
passed on to the Lower House expert tire inspection, Hydro- 
without comment, It will be dis- flation, repairing, 

retreading,‘or 
~ change-over from 

cussed at a joint session of the 
two houses next week. 

steel wheels to rub- 
ber. 

STRIKING SEAMEN 
(Continued From Page One.) 

Honor Picket Lines 

Nearly 400,000 workers, Includ- 
ing dock employees, tugboat op- 
erators and C.I.O, seamen, said 
they would honor picket lines. + 

The Pacific American | Ship- 
owners’ Association sent a telc- 
gram to President Truman, call- 
ing upon him for action. 

J. B. Bryan, president of Pa- 
cific “American, Associated, de- 
clared that a few days of the 
strike would result in a “major 
disaster” for the shipping indus- 
try. 

Other shipping owners sald im- 
ports of scarce items such as 
sugar and bananas would’ end. 
They predicted the strike would 
have far-reaching effects on Am- 
erican industry. by choking off 
raw material imports and the ex- 
port of ‘finished products. 

One’of the first results of the 
strike of members of, the Sailors 
Union of the Pacific and the Sea- 
farers International Union was an 

In order. to prove their 100% waterproof 
qualities Mido Multifort watches wore 
recently subjected to a most gruelling 
Heat and Cold Temperature test. The six 
Midos ‘were put through 10 cycles of - 
temperature change. Zach oycle: consisted 
of 15 minutes in an oven held at 120°F, 
followed by immediate transference to & 

= cold chamber held at 40° F below sere ~ 
for 15 mimutes -- Xquivalent to an 

- -IMMEDIATE CHANGE’ from the blazing Equator 
; to the frigid Stratosphere. ’ Ts : 

. BO condensation was noted under crystals * 
a oS were found 100% x 

No wonder service men, aswell as 
civilians, prefer Mido...the 100% 
waterproof watch that winds Stself. fF '¥, > . 

: ‘ ~_ Fe “a =f. 

Priced from $45.00. ‘Tax extra. 3 = Rl 

Angus MeFee 
d SINCE 1860 

CIRCULATING 

| HEATERS 
Attractive walnut fin- 
ish circulator heaters 
in medium and_ large 
sizes only. 

We recommend andisell 

Firestone 

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY. 

LIPSON’S. 
Furniture House 

- FARM WAGONS 
COMPLETE WITH ROLLER BEARINGS 

LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR 

BILL DELINE 
283 Coleman St. BELLEVILLE -——-——~Phone 338 

Terms in accordance with Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board Regulstions, - 



|| PERSONAL HEALTH TALKS 
By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D, ———--— 

GRAVY ON nis VEST ; 
he < 

F | : i f i him “to fe FE ' i i f wiseacres love ‘30 , 

base a “di- : 

relied 1 : 
‘anoth ebild. 6.05% 

to new, base- * 
* ’ winter...” 

rae 
Bes / te z “The next thing you know the 

telling me how many Vex ve.” 

LOOKING, BACKWARDS 

a 

a 
of GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

° f a” 

YEARS Terry Dolan left yesterday to 
hearts and affections a eae reaery Be tudies at St. Ml 

here Sept. 6th. 1926 chael’s College, Toronto. 
Miss Elizabeth Corbett has 

Aaya ibeenpoee sehen a | returned home after, a trip i 
Miss Edleen vente visiting veneer B.C. an ctoria, 

ch and son. Mrs, Margaret Lyn 
Mr. R. Buskard was home | Gerald, are visiting friends in 
a Montreal to spend yester- | Toronto. = 

ci The rc old footbridge is 
Miss Lila Sprague of Akron, vation more dilapidated every 

Ohio, is visiting her parents at | day. It needs overhauling bad- 
2, 

1 —_——_ 
By J. M. ROBERTS, JE. 

ve 

to’ com-|in 
AP. Foreign Aftalra Analyst 

: the lines: their home on Dufferin Street. | jy, 2 Bi . The Byrnes speech and other 
Mr. Wiliam Follwell was ‘Merchants and property own- indl. 

Viscount Montgomery is the type of man Oft on the dappled turf at ease home from Montreal to spend evere greatly, interested apeiratcad aa tare corel 2 ers were greatly inte that the British and Ameri- 
yesterday. the news given them 
crore ected Leeson Hit 4 the Intelligencer ko then 

wisdom and’a.tried soldier who won fame guest of Mr. Robert Tannahill, | PA Ci coming. With two 
Of the ex- ‘ Mr. Alex Ray is in Toronto | raitways and excellent water 

on business. 1d 

command. Se ais is Bane freak || Oe ee eee Gone 

can understand, a _ I sit, and play with similes, 
; 

tans have accepted the challenge | this 
of the Russian refusal to co-op- 
erate either politically or ecin- 
omicall.;, and that there will now 
be a relatively open contest for 

the Germans be a Mecca for people 
suprem: Watertown, N.Y. on a short | Jocking for sites for new In- | themselves . : 

ence and as though, -holiday. dustries. Economic pressure and Russia's 8 ee ce eh 

an interpreter of the needs of today in the _ $0 YEARS AGO 50 YEARS AGO efforts to spread into the Am-|(.) crippled in judgment and 

= Tra la, 
7 erican zone the political “unity” taste. ‘ 

Sept. 6th. 1916 : Sept. 6th. 1895 which she’ has forced in eastern There is a lesson to all this— 

Have nothing to do with the case. - Mr. and Mrs. H. Woof and Everything is qulet in policé” Germany, has led to counter- 

leadership of Viscoun' eos It fs only that more deck chairs will then iden ot Sram ae cae | tesla Russian talk about ultimately 
more ves e A ussian about w 

t pot arse tf be aeailabi: Mr. J. L. Tickell is spending ae ana tee pte ee unifying Germany has been met 
by actual economic unification in s 
the Anglo-American zones, Al- 
though this was done as a part 
of a general policy calling for 
control of Germany as an eco~ 

we 

6 hardware store on Front St. 
Mr, Charles Hambly of Phila- |-" “rye Rev. M. W. Maclean has 
par oe gm Dt returned home and will con- 

bly, in this elty. . duct the services at St. An- 

¥ 4 drew's Presbyterian Church on 
. | Sunday. 

secretary of the boys depart Dr. and Mrs, Farley have re- YMC A, town. turned home after spending 

re — 
some time at Dalhousie, N.B. - 

The Ashley Carriage Com- 

nomic unit, Mr. Byrnes’ phrase- 
ology, makes it obvious that 
also intend to reap such Ger- 
man gratitude as we car. 

It is expected to reduce the YOU'D BE SURPRISED | MM 
gersoll is home on 2 visit to his costs of occupation and speed the. 

ps parents Mr. and Mra. William Lend ptr) buses sod Germans pps erg self-supporting. By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

have occurred to confound all predictions, tharine Stree tons, democratet a discount of |status. But sn automatic corol- ¥ ° 
lary is to put us right into a po- 
litical campaign. . 
Months ago, when>Russia’s at- 

tude toward Germany's future 
was still in doubt, some western 

pson, Ca he ? 
Mr. Harry W. Ackerman 20 INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

Ration Book Distribution | there ought to be an equally good sockeye What is the smallest hooted) _ Sclentifically it ts known as 
ua ¥ Ration Book No. 6 will: be ‘distributed | Season in 1946, says the Vancouver News 

hext. week throughout Canada. In Bel
le Herald. .¢ 

WF Senn Mouck, George r. Henry Mouck, by 
Peete Detroit, and Cleve- Street, went to Tweed today. 

Mrs. W. D. Fuller and Miss - 

2 i Bri bians ¢ today, 

© ‘She distribution begins Tuesday afternoon,| Most. tish Colum benefit direct- 40 YEARS AGO Fuller went to Toronto to Yiplomats felt it’ would take 

: : ly or indirectly when there is a rin; Mr. E. L, Palen, fire Insure | oy, rding to Moscow's, be- 

10,, and continues for the next mat suffer oS some way or ee when | Sent Sth 2008 ance adjuster, went to Cobourg |1UP* N°One Tue. if Russia. felt | we 
The Monarch Bank will open | today. . 

a brapch here in the premises Mr. Willlam Binniger of this 

formerly occupied by St city has charge of the Domin- 

George's Hotel, Front Street. fon Express office on the 

Frost was dangerously near | grounds at the Toronto Exhibi- 

the pumpkins last night, tion. 

Communist control of a 
Germany, after occupation end- 
ed, was possible, then she would 
favor such unification, If not, she 
was expected to widen the breach | pave 
between western and eastern oc- 

three days, closing on the 13th. The hours 
ally ‘are-from two to six p.m. Citizens are 
advised to be careful as to the dates as in- 
dicated in the advertising which has ap- 
peared in the local press and not to over- 

+ Took these dates and so avoid disappoint- 
is ment. 
Hy Dates of distribution in other communi- 
f ties in this area were also announced in the 

ad in the press. 

there is a poor run. 

‘Newspaper Facts 
Sith though months old and worn toj|_ 

» & CO of an Ameri news- se - s 

paper brought $2.50. in the. Philippines Washington ‘Spotlight 
black market recently, 

cupation zones and attempt to 
solidify the position she already 
occupied. 
The Russians finally came out 

for a whole Germany in the fu- 
ture, but blocked efforts to ad- 

By CLYDE BLACKBURN The blue motif was supplied by 
r Biaft Writer) | the: stock market reports from minister the country as an eco- tween the Hitt 

of ration books are asked to fol- JUST FOLKS New York where a combination nomic unit now. deer, are horniess and look. more 

low instru ‘ i ; Washingtan, Sept. 6 — (CP) —| of circumstan riously inter-|_-Such statements as those of Mr.|like hoofed rodents than rumi-| quarter. 

the ctions: as to filling in the By EDGAR A, GUEST eens Bee Wash: | erchod, pot anergy. innuen ly inter” | Byrnes and Gen: MeNarney, hold- | nants. | cuarbees 

4 
wi on t) 

application card in the old Book No. (Copyright, 1946, Edgar A. Guest) ington scene_had spots before | 000,000,000 skid. ing out to the Germans the hope| ‘They walk on the tips of their} lope, “Cephal 

now in, their. possession and -use, giving aes OGRAPHY their eres = Fed, blue, | black There was another and more pe Prgckayprichete pn a toes and .sleep with their eyes the t duike 

nam: and printed rial number e ts ere was not mu leasant color — olden sun- * open. 

. pirate 7 on fight of the. most ‘perfect sum-|the society of nations, and in| ‘The chevrontain is rivalled ta of “diving” In 
the United Nations organization, | smallest of stature among 

mer Washington has enjoyed in have their part in this develop- 
ing picture. So does establish- Fae animals by another ruminant, the 

dik-dik, or dig-dig, a tiny antel- years, Ironically enough this was a 
f as Book the applicant is| © Do you doubt ‘yourself, my brother 

Uh hada repent a when the odds against you He? ; ministrative red tape. the first summer in years that : 
;: under sixteen years and the regular signa- 

ment of an American radio“sta- '$ 

* “When Newspapers and radios scream-|the bulk of Washingtonians were ope native to Ethiopia, the’Sudan| All 

| . fure of'ths ration: book owner. you're halted by a failure, do. | 1416 aaesings of the extremists Sbie 3 get away fromthe’ city’s | tion offering equal facilities to|and other parts of no noted for their 

ee advised-not. to: tear you think it vain to try? against a mounting threat of|heat and went in droves, in-| 2! political parties, after the | Africa. craftiness’ in 

t : “No. for this must be| Are you easily disheartened? Seems | rouble with Russia and her satel~| cluding President Truman. Russians blocked Amerjcan_ ef- : 

F: out of Ration Book Hake rd S 70! soir load too great to bear? : lites. : The president and other holl- | forts to, gain’ a share of control - : > | 

ye done. at the distribution centre. Black markets continued to be|daying administrators returned |Ver Talo Sern. ALL OVER SOAP FLAKES , was on. Results: 24 successful - 

Once again yolunteer workers are to Do you fear afew more bruises? Do ja problem in cqnnection with | this week to a maze of political ritchie obvious but unof- housewives, at least 26 unsuc- 

i t the distribution. Kiwanis Wo- you call the Fates unfair? virtually everything in short sup-|and international uncertain’ ey eretofore; now seems fair-| Galt, Sept, 6 (CP)—The word| cessful housewives, a scattered 

carry, ou 
" ply, from automobiles to nails. | that will tax the best brains-av- ly drawn. It is whether Germany| got around quickly—such-an&-| bin of fruit drink concentrates,  — 

Then take 
men’s Auxiliary will take on this task in up some great man’s story, g is to be developed along what] such a store had a 24-bax carton|a soap carton torn to shreds, un- 

westerners call democratic lines, | of soap flakes—and the stampede’ counted brulses. ~ i 
read his early struggles through, 

And ‘you'll find he braved more hard- 
ships than the ones. that trouble 

hether the “Russi: “sph 2 
15-1b. COLT MAKES FARM NEWS of influence” will aventuallg be é i 

i 3 «| advan: ‘9 the Rhine. ‘ ; 
2, SOAP TOA ae : 3 By RJ. SCOTT. - 

j ’ P saved the country a good deal of “yyou.! ; 
Be 

ilable if Is to be found 

us vee : You'll discover'in the tories of our to ‘peace and comparative secur t 

: Pp best and bravest men, —.. SR Lage fey 

, \ Hitler’s Errors Just 'as\ you, they were «disheartened A New York Herald Tribune ‘ 

Many errors and inhumanities and bru- and discouraged now and then. reporter, possibly bored with the | ° 
bickering in the United Nations 

“They faced failure after failure, but 
_ ¢they never once despaired. 
They belieyed Ahey’d come to triumph 

if to try once more dared. 

Security Council at Lake Suc- 
cess, interim headquarters of the 

» in’ Long Island, set out to 
! there was one. A 

They met . grief and disappointment . |@ mile north of the U.N. build- £ oF Ai Most : 

as they, trudged the upward way, Soren Nieiding Join it ot GENERAL LECLADS 

But their spirits-never faltered; They : ; Kae tek high fence with’ signs warning AMAL OF THE FLYING 

kept working night and day. oe : against trespassing, swimming, puTcHMAN”— 

: and fishing. It is a half-mile-widey : 

: . ‘ circulas pond, spring-fed, and (Me sfory HAx 

When you're feeling: low in spirit, and ‘ * a Ae was well-populated by boys and paioss Her} Bere’ 

you think that hope is vain, 1 plat a} sirls idee — _ thats ARE SEAFARING NATIONS 

Read how men of faith and courage, Unable to read the warnings or Pre Arps cer tar tae 

‘beaten’ back, began again. not believing in signs. CREA’ 7 : USUALLY CONSIDERED 

‘You face nothing new in trouble, or UTCUERIES oF ALL if la ae are ae 
a . = b TAL MASSACRE. 1 ALL ANE STORIES 

in sorrow or. despair. : a? ony . ie = 5 , COMPOSER DIES y 4 =| ASHIP AND ig cary 

Of the self-same. hurts and set-backs seats 5 A Berlin, Sept. 6 (AP)—Paul| . ' 1 A RCAUSE of ThE 
{2 Lincke, 80, composer of operettas enews, 

-. ." every great-man had-his share, 
He was tried and: tried by failure; he 

was stopped, as now are you, 
But he faced the odds against him and 

~he dared ‘to fight them through. 

MISDEEDS 

Myo Ste Boe Midi eeret RMT whe Sate y popular tunes, died}. ; 

’ , ; Wednesday in nospital near Goet- 

Cricket, only 15 pounds of long legs, fuzzy hair and frisky tail,|tingen in the British occupation 
is believed to be one of the smallest colts in the world. Born on ajzone. Among his operattas were 
farm near Dayton, O., Cricket is getting acquainted with a youthful/Frau Luna, Lysistrata, Venus on! 
Ohioan and her doll playmate. Yarth and Casanova. 
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FE pe 
F Livingston attended 

the men’s-double tournament in 
on - 

REE eve i 
H FE F E 
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.° Earl Warkworth, spent the weekend 
\— | with Mr.\ and Mrs. Sonn May 

jpencer, Mr, and Mrs. Will Knox, 
and | dena;'Sask., ‘visited their ‘cousins, | : 

Mr. and Mrs. George W: 

ey ma i Thompson and daughter Shirley, 

also Mr. Arthur Thompson of] derson. 
Belleville spent Sunday. with 
Mrs. Thompson's parents;\Mr. and 

Mrs. Wm. Loyst. 
Mr. Ezra Scott of Tweed is {Pence 

spending a few days with his par- e 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scott. /spent the weekend Aang ear 
. ’ ‘ eos: Mrs. Claude Nugent and daugh-| ther, Mr. Lorne Wilson 

One of the most informal royal photographs}, of the Greek people had voted his return to the ter Silvia of K' n, visited | Wil 

ever made, this one was made in the Waldorf throne. The King is laughing heartily as\he is | friends. and relatives here last} Miss Mary Hulin of Toronte 

Hotel. in London where King George the Second] congratulated by Alexander Pallis, director of the | week. | spent the weekend with her par- 
of Greece received the news that a great majonty! Greek information service in London. eae ye eat Ho aa bere _ rr erm pp a af area 

: Sharbot Lake Tuesday. spent Sunday visiting friends in 
: * : Mr. and Mrs. George McPher- 

with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and ing-with Mr. J. G. Sprague and| . Miss June Wilson is spending|son also Mr. Leigh Barns of Ala- 
Mrs. Herb Black, Toronto. Miss Elizabeth Jordon. Mr. and| some time with her sister, Mrs. | bama spent a few days last week 

Mr. Will Snarr left last week | Mrs. Clarence Sprague and fam-| James Hill, Mr. Hill and fam-| with friends at Cross Lake. ALL STEEL 

z : 4 
oth} i i : i ; F ie 

for a trip to Sarnia and a cruise | ily, also called at this home on/ ily at Frankford. Mr, Morton Hughes of Water- 
of the Great Lakes also a trip to| Saturday evening. Miss Maureen Neal was ajtown spent the weekend with 
Vancouver. Mrs. Alfred Poste, Yvonne and, of Miss Ileen Laird, of} {friends and relatives here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McKeown | Lawrence, accompanied by Mrs. | Massassaga, ing the weekend.| Mrs. Christopher Hawes of 

and Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay Val Squire, Lois’ and Paul, of} Miss Shi ubbs, daughter | Belleville is spending sometime 
Burr’s, motored to Melrose, on|of Mr. ani { Douglas Hubbs,|with' her mother, Mrs. Nellie 

to Niagara Falls. Labor Day and with Mrs. Fred| had the’misfortuune to fall and | Hornbeck. 4 } 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bailey | Jeffery, of Melrose, they enjoyed | break her arm. Mrs. John Francis has return-' 

> -land Brian of Smiths Falls, Miss|a picnic dinner along the shore ed to Kingston after spending a 
Cora Bailey, Peterborough, have| of the Salmon River. * few days with friends here and 
been holidaying with Mrs. George| Miss Pauline Sprague spent the A me Li as bu Henderson. HEAVY STEEL BODY 

aa ane Hapa oc ele eee - 52” x 72” x 18” leville Hospital on “ ng a few days in wi : 
Friday August 30, to Mr. and | Richard, of Belleville. Ameliasburg.—St. Alban's Guild | her daughter Mrs. Harry Grond- DROP STYLE TAIL GATE 
Mrs. mingre ile Mh} Mr. ee A fet ma was held on Wednesday afternoon = 4 eee <a SPRING FRAME - 
Concession, ion, a son, a] Sandra r, N.Y., spen t the h f R # r. and Mrs. Wm. incy an 

Sree fr Maratea ‘Shey |rer the olay with ME, "and |r ana hr Artur Corel |. GE Repealed,” COMPLETE WITEWO . was a recent | Mrs. Jay Sprague and family an es : e: ere enderson on 
guest of Mr. and Mrs, Blake other relatives in the county. a ad Peta spent | Sunday. es <s 600 x 16 TIRES 

ss Mr. Chas. Sprague spent Sun- | Saturday in ston. Mr. Billie Barr return \ : ~ . 
day evening with Mr. and Mrs.| Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bisdee| home after spending a week with Suitable for Any Trailer Work 

. Alfred Poste and family. and Eugene, spent Sund t his aunt at Napanee. 
. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. W. Wilson and Us CR es Aaee unday at! “Messrs. Ray Loyst and Billie 

recéatly entertained Mr. and Mrs. | Richard; of Belleville, spent Wed- Crowe Lake. Scott have returned home after 
M. McCann, Campbellford. nesday at the home of Mr. J. G. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Tudhope| spending a few days with friends . 

ag : ast ; of Toronto, were weekend guests | at Henderson. PRICED AT 

3 > to’, .: . overnight guest of Miss Pearl of Mrs. T. A. Sills and family. | py are spending a few days with ry = 

For ‘bewer-tasti White’s District |s27 While here they made several friends at Kaladar. 
look Mr. and Mrs. Harry Driscoll| calls in the village. Mrs. Ross Barr visited her SEE THESE AT 

Mrs. Maud Lont is spending 
some time in Bellevlile. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Porter and 
children, of Oshawa, were week- 
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
T. Casson and family. 

School re-opened on Tuesday 
with Mr. Jack De Long of Vic- 
toria, as the new teacher. 

fiskes,: for ‘3° , olden-yellow 2 White's District—Mr. and Mrs. spent M in Belle- 

[alpreg toapedl meee a Burton Rush: and.childres, cf [eile 
As you koow, agme of the Mr. and Mrs, Chas. Scarrott, 
people 2 Kellogg's A of Toronto, spent the weekend 

Sissel: [Pape eet ig . M, es returned 
Kalloga’s mas with them after 

summer with relatives 

mother Mrs. W. Woodcock on 
Th Y- 

Messrs. Charley Parks and El- 
wood Loyst spent Monday with 
friends at Parham. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mel. Woodcock 
and son of Oshawa are spei 
some time with friends here. 

county. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Delyea and 
Rev. Mr. Graham made sever- family of Sharbot Lake spent 

, | al calls in the village on Saturdav! poorly in Picton Hospital. Sunday with the latter's parents, 
afternoon. - eA S Misses Phyllis and = Lenore/| Mr. and Mrs. S, Tryon. 

 Christian’s 
Electric and Hardware 

210 Front Street ‘ Phone 820 

a 

Forest Fire—The Common Enemy” 
The scream of a rabbit pierces the hissing 

ae: Pps. roar of the as a tall 
SESS Stirling, were Tuesday guests bursts info Same like an oll-eoaked rag. > 
YOU HAVE AN . the latter's brother, Mr. J. Meg- ne palace p terror, bursts from ee 

oo te, ; - : makes for the 
IMPORTANT DATE WITH | ) |, Mist Shella Moore has returned tecting waters of a amall lake where 
shell BS u * ie other creatures of the wild, - 

@ i months with her aunt and uncle 

j in Chicago. lesser fears, stand together, 

Riggs MotorSales SF et era san fis" 
fi : Messrs. B. and H. Biong, spent enemy. 

te . a last week at the church, 
: ~ To have your car’put In good condition for ” one roof. Cra: and hissing, its advance-line 

sateiene oceee tres Witeias Serine es oom ; highest ahs oles fe eee, 
mon! “ e e forest akes terrible wild 

I Mountain View and i In is woke 
Have your engine tuned up to‘ factory opecifi= 
cations by skilled mechanics under the sup- 

3 ervision' of factory-trained service manager. 

“EQUIPPED TO HANDLE REPAIRS ON 

_ ALL MAKES OF CARS AND TRUCKS 

Mountain View.—A large num- 
ber of persons from Mountain 
View attended the ball game held 
in Picton, on Friday evening. 
The teams participating: were— 
Wellington and Mountain View, 
with Mountain View being vic- 
torious. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Anderson 
called at the home of Miss Lillian 
Sprague on Sunday evening. 

Miss Yvonne Poste spent Thurs- 
day with her aunt, and grand- 
father, Miss Lilllan Sprague -_ 

rf 

HAVETHOSE 
| Damaged Fenders 

** REPAIRED AND REFINISHED. . 

RIGGS . 
MOTOR SALES LTD: |Se cies) Tene 

. “TOREST FIRE” 

Based upon « picture 
painted for Carlinge 

by William Book. 

— few. abel esccess of conserva- 
al measures depends the full 

sippoct of all Canodian ‘eltisens, 3 

Keeble, to om assets designed 
phastes the fect that the Mrs. Elmer Forsyth (nee _ « ecatlon cl usepetio’ 

GARAGE IS NOT THE BEST BECAUSE IT'S THE LARGEST || ur 3 G, Sprague on Friday. reg ge ona 
; Mr, and.Mrs. Cecil irtheight ghich wre must | —BUT-THE LARGEST BECAUSE IT’S THE BEST! ° 
FORD s 2% 

Toronto and Mr. Billy Sprague of 
Big Island, spent Saturday even- . 

————- ~ - > e ” « : = A ~ 
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~PERSONAL 
* Mry Stanley Wiggins is ‘spend- 
‘ing a few days visiting in New 
York City: 9) ‘ 

\ Mr. Wilfrid Whiting arrived 
in|” 

Halifax aboard the Aquitania 

‘"|"—" Women’s Activities 1 eo vel]: ie : Saas 2 is SE = , 

: ae == oe Slim Slip a ‘Advice .to the Lovelorn| 
—— By BEATRICE FAIRFAX —— J 

SOCIAL , AND 

I have “a great problem. 
I am 17, and love a boy of 24 

on Wednesday.” , 
eter | 

Mr. “Ian” Sparling, who has | Kay 
in that. 

been’ the guest of Dr. John L. 
Sone Parker 

Carroll; Brockville, has return- 
they are just’ badly 

ed to.the city. 
brought up, but, in any case, — 

Sas ae f 
it is, quite understandable that 

Ree ae = ; : 5 a tier fa. the your nother would not Like your 

Sr., Stirling, are spending a few | thanks. Delicious refreshmen . S ~ es , : ;eensible thing making an intimate friend of a 

served ek oe d : : = | know, _It's silly, don't you think, girl of this type. Naturally, 1 

days in this city. wa by &~ thie 2? > : go mooning around over ji Hag tide Hr elfen 

The Rev. J. Grant Sparling has 
On the other band, if, 

. J. Grant Spar! 
o as 

say, pnotiien’ doesa'ki pasouee 

arrived in Winnipeg to attend the 
sessions of the General Synod of 
the Church of England in Canada. 

— ee 

-- Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wanna- 
maker of this city, were recent | Char! 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy P. 
Rogers, Cobourg. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Hutchinson, 
of this city, recently visited the 
Rev. and Mrs. T. F. Townsend, 
Deseronto. 

Mr."and Mrs. Norman Alex- 
ander and daughter, June, Tor- 
onto, visited Mr .and Mrs. J. T. 
Craighead, Catharine Street, dur- 
ing the Labor Day weekend. 

7 

Film Actress Diana Lynn enjoys the great outdoors. 

By HELEN FOLLETT the Family Nuisance is also good ; the 

_ JITTERY women who have 
lived intensely during the war 
years, who find that the lady in 
the looking glass appears consid- 

Practical and Pretty Lingerie 

By GRACK THORNCLIFFE 

Rayon knit jersey has certainly 
come into its own as a practical 
lingerie fabric. Once made with a 
minimum of trimming, it now is 
detalled with lace, net and rib- 

bon beading. Fine textured rayon 

knit jersey is used for this well- 

to walk, a more interesting exer- 
cise than calesthenics because it 
appeals to the mind and the spir- 
its..Too much sitting will event- 
ually bring on spread amidships 

a certain amount of restored | and, after that, the svelte, shape 
youthfulness if they will flirt with | cannot be restored without effort. 
Mr. Al Activity is a law of life. By ex- 

of you as a silly, lové-silk adoles- 
cent. “Don't you think so? 

Her Mother Doesn't Like Her 
- Girl Friends 

The closing worship service re- 
called -India and the habit of 
quiet meditation common to many 
of the people of that country. 

Dear Miss Fairfax: 
I am a girl 16 years of 

with a very common problem of 
§- E Fresco. 

Getting out in the open, lapping energy, more 
up fresh air, is one way of find- | energy is created. Muscles be- 
ing peace and contentment, come strong and resilient. 
Be a Walker Pull up the back bone, lift the 

If outdoor.sports do not appeal,| chest, draw in the abdominal) srq Sidney—The Alkens’ W.A. but my‘ mother disapproves 

then be a Mrs. Walker. Ameri-| muscles when you put on your | mee; under sults, The bodice and hem 

seven league boots. Let the arms aitereoh held on Thursday | -éries are made of Jace-trimmed, her completely, because 

Allan atta . Th thinks 

ed. The 

AIKENS’ W.A. 

The marriage of Ida Joan Wil- 

the officers’ mess at the Armour- | Hams, only daughter of Mr. and 
tes, with the Regent, Mrs. G. M. | Mrs. Sid Williams, Stirling, and 

\ Miller, presiding. Following dis-| Carman Joseph Reid, son of Mr. 

cuanto stderr |g oe Cato el, Tene 
ter presented Mrs. L. K. Scott | Was performed St. Paul's 
with a beautiful Sterling silver | United Church parsonage, Stirl- 
compact. Wednesday September 4, 

Mrs. Scott leaves in the near tener Ana pyiea | SY 

future to make her home in Sinaia: y- | 
Ottawa. At the close of ‘the The bride was attired in street 
meting. delicious refreshments|length powder blue silk jersey 

with navy accessories and carried der said today, when the were served. riot of ea GOOD MANNERS a 
Aa i f interest to - y's breath. Her bridesmaid. - 

r ° was atts y Communist-op- ‘ 

ber of Sohevitie eaters a pear? Florence Galloway, of Stirling, By MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN nike while a patient In the Belle-/ e The minis- : 

ed in Wednesday’s issue of the|jwore pink silk jersey, street 
ville Hospital. Rev. Mr. Hillis 

Toronto Globe and Mail, when a| length with black accessories. | Birthstones for ..Engagement) the fashionable thing for three|closed the meeting with prayer, -ly 2 

former resident, Mr. Ralph Ash-| Her corsage was of pink rosbuds. Rings or four women to get together and _— which oosy es = hoe 
? = 

jonary mee was held. \ * 

quidoor art schoo! Mir art school | . For the wedding trip to Lon- 
FUNERAL ADMINISTRATORS AND DIRECTORS. 

throughout the Summer. Mr. | don, the bride donned a medium graved invitations. On such cards| which was much appreciated by 

would it be correct for a hostess | the members of the two societies In our éapacity of Funeral Administrators we 

ton, appeared as a teacher of an} The groom was attended by his 
outdoor art school. Mr. and Mrs, | brother, Mr. James Reld, Trenton. 

Latta served . delicious refresh- 
ments to the ladies present 

Ashton is now enrolled _ — suit — etd a 
: lit ® for 

Py return the 
4 : : 

University of Toronto. sories. pon e. uri © write her name —— : 
a om - cua 

can womefi have been so accus- swing easily at the sides. ¢ the home of Mrs. 
temed to hopping into the family 

, it is a wonder they haven't This is the time to get in tome 
lost the use of their legs. lung washing. Inhale for four 

Doctors insist upon fresh alr for | steps, drawing in the air through color, 

the baby. Baby must be out of | the nostrils. Exhale for four steps. 
doors every day. What's good for You will be conscious of a glow. MORE GREEK INCID) 

Athens, Sept. 6 — (AP)—Three 
Greek mine 

sweeper in the Gulf of Volos were 
killed, the Ministry of Public Or- 

give a luncheon-bridge in a suite 
of a hotel in a nearby city. For 
these occasions they send out en- 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 
Will you please publish in your 

‘column the list of birthstones. I 
have recently’ become engaged, 

but my engagement isn't to be 
—__ ne young ooo will reside in Tren- ae A "Mrs. Louls | Smith Ka “Mrs 

On the occasion o! ir 25th! ton, Ont. announced un receive my u Smith”; in other words 

= =r 

ring. My fiance and I have talked should the initial be use dor 
out their wishes (in all respects) under- 

omitted? 
2. And (to ask 2 question for = 

friend of mine), if a widow is 2 

standing and exactitude, en 

MINSHALL ELECTRO ORGAN IN CHAPEL 

Private Room for Family. 

JOHN R. BUSH, Proprietor. 

27 Campbell St. PHONE 3100 

over together what kind of ring 
I'd like, and he saya I may have 

elther a diamond solitaire or, if 
I prefer, my birthstones. It so 
happens that two of my girl 
friends are also contemplating 
having thelr birthstones in thelr 
engagement rings, so we'll be 
grateful “for the list. 

* |Influence of Color on Appearance 

In the Spring and Autumn, 

when new styles are displayed, 
dress dictators tell us what col- 
ors are fashionable. Some of 

Here's the list, Peg: use “Mrs, Louis Smith”, or (3) Seat bewtiaec is cosemnel 
January—Garnet. February —| se “Mrs. Louis Lane Smith”. | Fortunately designers give their 

Amethyst. March —Aquamarine| 2—The widow should continue | followers a fairly wide choice. No 
April —Diamond ath ah name, woman with sense in her head is 

° ~c. Cc. 
1. For such formal use . . .as 

on her visiting-cards. . .it is 
form forthe hostess not to use 
the initial in her name. She may 
choose (1) to omit the Initial‘and Peg . 

Crown Diamonds 
A diamond ring of unsurpassed elegance .... 0 
constant reminder of a joyous occasion .... Bet- 

ter Diamonds for less at 

PAUL MERCIER’S | bestest eee ee re ec cer re ban cs fea eal ies Ge 
7 hi + your best self. Aware that your - 

; 

yowerel is no help to your appear- |Xeur appearance is under stand- HOSPITAL BEDS AND WHEEL CHAIRS TO RENT. 

ance, you may become self-con-| ard. You are not your best self 

scious, ~ You are thrown out of 
form, Your usual line of gay 
conversation. is dampened. You 
feel like ‘tearing off the hateful 
thing, throwing it into the rub- 
bish box. 

338 FRONT ST. — BELLEVILLE 

ropolitan hotel, we should leave 
a tip for the walter. — we? 

‘No. All tips are taken care of 
Every woman has had that ex- 

perience. That is why there are 
orphari dresses hanging in the 
clothes closet. 

For the sake of the peace of her 
soul a woman should have a 
frock of French blue, that lovely, 
smoky-grey-blue that gives right- 
ness to blue eyes, is.equally be- | YOU'RE SO PEPPY!” 

“Thar’s cause I feel fine! .Why don’t you try sparkling 

ABBEY’S EFFERVESCENT SALT first thing on those morn- 
ings when you feel ‘off-colour’? . 

should be. It imparts calmness, a 
quiet, serene state of- mind It is 
ideal for the hostess gown. 

Red is stimulating and invig- 
orating to the spirit. A red hat 
can make a woman forget a lot of 
things that she doesnt want to 

.|no difference whether the at- 
tendants are married or not. 

Use of Names on Forma! Party- 
Invitations & 

Dear Mes. Beeckman: A BRAN-NEW Muffin Treat — 1.—In the small town in which 71 vem pecia . ae 

spicy and sweet, but takes no sugar! | we are now living, it seems to be : On ee heii rar tags ; “Ir’s so refreshing and pleasant to take—just # couple of 

tore. Fil raed muffin: pans two- say ig it inclines toward: Pars teaspoonsful in a glass af water effervesce completely ia s 

e .Even a pair o PES f : 

thirdsTull, Dip apple slices in cinna- will serve as a prop to the spirits. jiffy — and that’s the trick!” 

Makes one want to dance. * The secret’s out! It’s the “inner-you” that radiates the “outer- 
are women who have 

peat ‘ 

you"— and, when it comes to gently sidiag old mother nature - There 
worn dull, drab, characterless col- 

mon-sugar on 
Bake in moderate oven (400°F.) about 

Makes 15 muffins. 

ors all, thelr lives, “One ire me "to remove harmfal poisons from your system — why, you just 
can’t beat sparkling Abbey’s! ; 

~ 7 eg 

H TO ABBEY’S: 
tan :, 

: r J 

not quite respectable, poor dears. |" EFFERVESCENT $s: ‘a! 

Rich colors in house furnish-| . 
ings make for theerfulness. Why 
hang dismal grey or brown drap- 
eries at the windows when you 

ORANGE PEKOE can have chintz or’ cretonnes, 

t | bright with flower patterns? Does 
r < , c PR } make sense. 2 not - 
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Mrs. E.G. Corrie, of Crossthwalte, Cumberland, | imately $300. It's their solution to the British 
England, shown with her two children, Robin, two, | housing shortage. The former. troo 
and Mavis, five, prepares—dinner outside. their| glider was converted into a three-room dwelling 
glider “castle” her husband purchased for approx- and.moored in a field. ‘ 

Rockets Seen Over Goodman Juniors Twenty-Tl 

Play in Toronto |,°. ay, Greece on Sept. Ist jf 

On Sept. 14th Sailors Rescued | condos, sop 6 ceuten) — 
Rockets have been seen over 

—_—_—_— France. § Greece, Prime Minister Constan- 
Word has been received by| Bordeaux, France, Sept. 6 (AP) . - 

—All 23 sailors clinging to one of | tin Tsaldaris said hre. 
Walter Harden, business manager 1. broken sections of the} “One rocket was clearly seen 

freig 

IE 
Fz i 
g lh 

Sports Roundup 
By HUGH FULLERTON JR. 

- New York, Sept. 6 —(AP)— 
Bob Fitch, world discus record 
holdér, has enrolled at Michigan 

of the Goodman Juniors, eastern 7,176-ton _ American | crossing over Saloniksand 
Ontario junior softball champions avid Caldwell were |have beer others .Over parts .of 
on dates for the next round in the | rescued, naval authorities at 2 Mr, /Tsalda 
O.AS.A. playdowns. The Belle- | Rochefort ann’ 

hari 

ville team will play in Toronta| ‘Eight men of the original crew | staff jed that the missiles were! rather than put his fate in the hands of a jury. A board of 

seen during the night of examined Heirens that be is legally sane and 
psychosis or mental 

on September 14th with the re-| of 40 were missing. Two were 
Mainelturn game in Belleville on the| known to be dead. Seven others 

WHEN YOU SEE THE NEW COLLAPSIBLE 

following Wednesday. If the third | previously had reached 

Sweater Stretchers 

to south. 
"It was believed, he sald, the 

missiles were similar to those rpe- 
cently reported over Sweden. 

game is necessary the game will|from the shipwreck in the Gir- 
onde estuary and were taken to 
hospitals in Royan and Rochefort. 

The 23 rescied seamen were 
hauled in a breeches-buoy to a 
French dredger which got a line 
aboard. They were to be brought 
to Bordeaux. 
cd 

Wallbridge | 

be played on September Zist. It 
is more than likely that if the 
teams split even in their first 
two contests the third game will 
be played on neutral grounds. Man and Chimpanzee 

Are Psychoanalyzed 

Philadelphia, Sept. 6 —(AP)— 
How doe sman stack up with a Saco Marines 

Will Travel By 
Bus to Oshawa 

knocked out Scotty Ramage cfs 
Toronto, 128, in the fourth round, Wallbridge — Mrs. Elliott con- 

ducted a short temperance pro- 
ra at vg ert ea regular 

=a . S. session y morning. 
Saco Marin sap read ready to| Mrs. Earl White entertained the 

Invade the Motor City on Satur-| members of the W. L at their re- 
day in thelr second game of the ; 

of Belleville spent last Wednes- 
day afternoon with Mrs, E. Bacon 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F./ ning to think and talk about them 
Harris. as you do about your human) 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas, Farr and| friends and relatives.” 
‘family enjoyed a fishing trip on 

t in 
Oshawa. Max Peoples stat 
day the team was travelling by 
bus to —— would — Monday. 

nm Service - a 
tion shortly after ten o'clock.| | Mr. ee pon peers have 
There is room for a few support- | £one to Copper where Mr. ers to go along to ‘give the team me is engaged as mathematics 

encouragement. ; Mr. F. Harris an@ Mr. John 
Hogg spent the tea hour on Mon- 

late of the Royal York and 
formerly located at Bloor 
and Yonge, Toronto, - LESS EYE STRAIN 

Only 

69c 
Each 

NOW available in three size groupe — Child’s, Juniors’ 
ond Adults’. Drop in for yours teday or phone for / 

free delivery. 

The John Lewis Co. 
265 Front Bt. BELLEVILLE 

LESS SQUINTING day with Mr. and Mra. Harry|] Wisse to ANNOUNCE 
FEWER WRINKLES Poeun’ Morley Phillips entertain-||- HE 18 OPENING A 

ed the members of W.A. and W, 
M.S. at their regular meeting on 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Rev. A. Elliott and Mrs. Elliott 
of Olds, Alta., were recent guests 
of the former’s brother, Mr. R. F. 
Elliott and Mrs, Elliott. 

Mr, and Mrs. Richard Moore, 
Belleville and Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
mond Moore spent the holiday 
weekend with friendf\at Port 

HAIRDRESSING 
SALON 

20 DUNBAR ST. 
@ FEATHER CUTTING 
@ PERMANENTS 
@ HAIR. DYEING, ETC. 

PHONE 8365-W 
FOR APPOINTMENT. | 

Rad 
tae = 

HYDRO | 
500 HOUR th d Ha: By al t the ruthers an rry ey a 

1 Golf Club, Peterboro, 
LAMPS on Labor Day, in a best ball four- 

H some, when Carruthers sank a 20- 
footer to win the match on the Hope. 

18th green. This pair will be!" xis Elda Scannel, Toronto, AND SAVE MONEY 
< t, FORMER ACTRESS DIES AT 162 | called upon to defend the trophy 

BUY THEM AT... when any challenge is’ made. spent the long weekend with her 
Tiptree, Essex, England, Sept. | 7, ‘who attended the match father, Mr. W.,H. Nobes. 

7 state it was one of the best of the | , School reopentd Tuesday morn- YOUR HYDRO OFFCE time. The contestants were all- in charge. 

the par four hole. Tommy calmly 

square coming home and both a ae : 
season in the district in some ing with Mrs. Phillips, Belleville, 

were on with their third shots on 

ran straight and true to the cup. 
The trophy is a beautiful cup do- 

iis 
nated by Bil Branscombe of Pic-| . : +. : 

= 
ton and the matches ate creating 

eo | considerable interest because they 
Z 

can be played for at anytime. 

Fly by T.C.A rohy wil be played at Trenton e e- . phy w: yed a! nton 
‘ : on Sunday according to Ken VETTE “WINS : 5 

S Reld, games chairman of the Bay SYL =. GAGNON ‘wil PEE vi St. Beenc, Que. form, Arthur Gagnon 

of Quinte Country Club. ‘ WARD yaks Yas quietly doing his’ chores. Suddenly, for 

A mixed ball foursome will be pow A ‘ some reason; © bull became crovied :. . and . 

SUIT started at the Country ’Club this} THE DY 7 oom / cee e rrr knew what wos happening, the 

weekend and anyone wishing to a, -# aod » © 2 ay be’ regen Maree i} i, deadly 

TIME... start his competition on Sat- 
unter eres A nec in touch with 

0 
Have yours Harry Ridley, Ken Reid, Tom 
cleaned the Carruthers and Mike Acquafred- 

ferociously. LEVELAND 
21-Passenger Douglas’ Airliners y “MODERN” 

provide Fas? and Comfortable Travel ¢ 

- Lexurious Seats —Stewardess Service— Mba Aare ']| Association. 

efreshments end Meals Served Aloft You'll be 

; ae ss than Soop ENOUGH FOR GOOD 
A Lv. TORONTO—Daily \ ~ 

t satisfied. — Yorkton, Sask. Sept. 6 —(CP) 
.-755a.m.-10.05am.-6.15 p.m - —Good thought it would be good 

Xfi Tins Shows are Stendard x spend two years in peniten- 

oe s 5 

Royel York Hotel Arcode and King ond Yonge Sts. 

Phone AD. 5231—or your Travel Agent ‘ 
e 

TPASSENGER = AIR MAIL - AIR EXPRESS 

TRANS: CANADA Aes Leven 
Paes 

PHONE 2277 

MODERN: 
CLEANERS ond DYERS 

LIMITED 
325 Pinnacle Strect | 



THIS IS NOT 

© THE STONE. AGE! 

Tigers. 
Heated Race Continues 
The heated National League 

pennant, race continues unabated 
az the front-running St. Louis 
Cardinals and runner-up Brook- 
lyn Dodgers both won, the Cards 
shellacking Chicago Cubs in a 
night game at St. Louis, 10-1, and 
the Brooks shading the Braves in 

1-0. The Cards retain- ] Boston, 
red their two-game bulge over the 
Dodgers with 22 games remain- 
ing on each team's schedule. 
Jim Bagby moved Boston Red 

Sox to within four games. of 
clinching the, American League 
pennant,-scattering nine hits to 
defeat the Senators 1-0 in Wash- 
ington at night. 
The Yankees protected their 

in over the Tigers two-game marg: 
be Aieecare the Athletics in 

Dick Fowler 

Cass Michaels, Sex — 
Singled in Bob Kennedy with the 
run that beat ‘the Browns 4-3 in 
ll innings, / 
Jim Bagby, Red — Scatter- 
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PHrerome (Jerry) Witte, Toledo's 
first baseman who banged out 43 
homers. this season,- toda 

i 
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y was 
named the American Association's |. 

| most valuable player for the 1946 
paign in a vote by the loop's | cam: 

baseball writing fraternity. Pre- 
viously he was elected 
gue's “ou r 

Bob Falkenburg of Callfornia 
provided the greatest upset of the 

lea- ” 

Oshawans will likely be out in 
force. to see their leather tan- 
ners in action. Wonder where 

e th | the third game will be played? 

ringster was 
fighter he had ever met. James 
was knocked out in the ninth 
round? - 
Jack (Spider) Armstrong, 150, 

of Toronto added still another 
scalp to his fistie collection when 
e scored a technical knockout 

in the second round Hon- against 
Villa, 333, of Mexico City ! ey 

last night at Woonsocket, RI 

The United States Natlonal 
Horse Show, ed in 1941, 
will return to New York's Madi- 
son Square Garden Nov. 4-9. Two 

cate coe S.C. Bate of “ol 
~Gen. Churchill .-Gen. 

Mann of Ottawa. Prizes totalling 
$30,000 will be distributed for 93 
events. 

Baseball Results 
(By The Canadian Press 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

ed nine hits effectively to blank |<; 
the Senators 1-0, 

WRESTLING 
UME--ARENA 

TONIGHT 
‘MAIN BOUT 

90-MINUTE TIME LIMIT 

“Whipper’ BILLY WATSON. 

DAVIS ~ 
BEN SHARP” 

ARY - Pa 
_ BUNNY DUNLOP 

BOUTS AT 3.45 P.M. 

phia; Cleveland-Detroit; Boston- 
Washington 
INTEENATIONAL LEAGUE‘ 

Won. Lost. Prt. 
98 52° «883 

Rochester 
Jersey City .... 55 $3 

Thursday: Buffalo 1, 
Rochester 5, Montreal 1; Syracuse 
15, Newark 12. : 

ester-Mi areal Tereey ‘city ontregl; ersey - 
Baltimore (2); Syracuse-Newark. 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 

Hollywood 10, 

ODDS AND ENDS 
Shortly after the first Louls- 

Conn fight, Joe and Billy met 
outside the ring. Billy was not 
a beaten fighter—then. He told 
Joe he would take him next 
time. The two men kidded each 
other for a few minutes, then 
‘Conn said, “Joe, I wish I could 
have had that title for a couple 

twelve rounds, you 
know what to do with it.” 
An: who und 

Louls knows he was not mak- 
ing a light joke. He was telling 
the man who might have be- 
come the champion of 
world that the job of being 
champ requires keeping your 
head at alb times, that it means 
a great deal of responsibility 
anid Sts a large, load, to carry. 

yet.” 
Kiem called Pepper Martin, 
then of the Cardinals, out on 
a close third strike. “G'wan 
Bill, that one was high! You 
can't ‘call me out on that!” 
squawked Pepper. “If you 
don't think so,” came back 
Klem, “just read tomorrow's 

question for the an- 
swer. “What the best play 
you ever saw. on a baseball 
field?” queried the radio bug. 
Instead of being stumped, Mor- 
an grinned answered: — 
Hes fe eens eee the greatest 
play in base every . Its 
the last out.” BS on 

» 

HE COULD PLAY BALL, 
TOO! 

was with Phil Bedgood 
Cleveland when Tris Speaker 
was manager. They were hav- 
ipg skull practicn before a © 

“ 

poy ile 

lit 

A ab 
FF 

cE age 

velabeatedl r 

Batting—Musial, St. Youls 364 
Runs—Musial, St. Louis, 102 
Runs batted in—Slaughter, St. 

Louis, 109. 
Hits—Musial, St. Louls, 191. 
Doubles—Musisl, St. Louis, 40, 
Triples—Musial, St. Louis, 16. 
Home runs—Mize, New York, 

2. 
Pitching—Higbe, Brooklyn, 14- 

S, .T37. 

AMERICAN 

TO OPEN SEASON 
East Enders Will Not be Up 

to Strength but Expect to 
Win 2 

(By The Canadian Press) 

They take the lid off’ the East- 

ern Senior Football season tonight 
with a floodlight game between 
Balmy Beach and Toronto Indians 
of the Senior Ontario Union. Both 
Beaches and Indians wound up 
the long training season with 
long workouts and Balmy Beach 
found that one thing or another 
will prevent them parading their 
strongest line-up. 

Tonight's game paves the way 
for Saturday's general opening of 
Eastern Senior football, when two 
O.R.F.U. games and two games 
in the Interproviacial Union are 
slated. 

In the Big Four openings the 
game attracting most interest is 
that between Montreal Alouettes 

champion Toronto Argo- 

Batting—Vernon, Washington, | fering 
40, 
Runs—Williams, Boston, 132. 
Runs batted in—Williams, Bos- 

. 

* FUEL SAVINGS 
* SMOOTH POWER 

and keep it tuned up E .. for Z 

+ EFFICIENT OPERATION 
© LONGER ENGINE LIFE ° 

© QUIET RUNNING ° SPARKLING PERFORMANCE. 

. 

There's no other service operation thot. 

pays 20 great @ dividend et so smoll a 

cost. In fact, a tune-up often pays for 

itself in fuel end oil savings. _ 

H.W. Gourley Motors 
169 PINNACLE STREET 

PHONE 1970 _ 

straight game from 
to move'into the fourth round « 

Canadian Press) 
Niagara Falls Houcks tied the 

Niagara District senior A base- 
playoffs to take the series in 
straight games. 

CANADIANS BEATEN 
Wichita, Kas., Sept. 6 — (CP) 

Carmichael (Calif.) Fireme, 
scored 12 runs in a wild second 
inning and went on to def 
Windsor, “Canadian ‘semi-p 
champions, 25-12, last night in th 
opening game of the best-of-sev 
International baseball series. Th 
Firemen pounded four Windso: 
hurlers for 22 hits. 

The second game of the serie: 
held under the sponsorship of th 
National Baseball Congress, 
be played tonight. 

up only three infield hits in nine 
innings. r 

Frood Tigers won the “B” ser- 
fea of the Nickel Belt semi-finals 

straight games. The win qualifies 
the Frood team to meet the win- 
ners of the A series for the Nic- 
kel Belt championship. Vaillan- 
court was the winning pitcher. 

In the fourth game of the in- 
tercourt juvenile finals, Brant- 
ford Laurel Crests ‘defeated 
Guelph Leafs 4-3 to enter the 

BELLEVILLE ’srresrcrounos : STREET DS 

One of America’s Three Big Railroad Shows — travelling or 
its Own Special Train of Double Length Steel Cors — Not 4. 
‘Carnivel but a BIG 3 RING CIRCUS — First: Circus Ser me 
then. Eight Years to visit Belleville. | : 

mrw test (THUR. of | 
cords at all cities, SEPT. ' 

PERFORMANCES 2'2:3028:00P.M. | 
Doors Open at 1&8 7PM , 

° “AY 

br t CLOW 

TRAINED WILD ANIMAL 

PRESENTING AN INCONCEIVABLY IMPRESSIVE ARRAY OF AMAZING ACTS AND 

“or 35 CLYDE BEATTY osson 
Shaking Dice wih Death in the Big Steel Arona with 40 of the Maui Bieed-Thirsty > | 

Brutes that Breathe, Licas end Tigers of Opposite Seances <5 5 Reaten thet Breathe, ons ond Figertist Oppsniie Senen ffi 5: 5 
MRS. HARRIETT BEATTY | sensaTionAl DE WAYNES 

_ Presenting ot One Time, ‘ . 
Two 

Lords of the Jungle — Gront Elephomt ond 
‘ tT 

JACK JOYCE Heading TRE FINEST mice Scuoot 
AND LIBERTY RORSE DISPLAYS EVER BEHELD BY MORTAL EYE 
PEERLESS PERFORMING FANTASTICALLY BEAUTIFUL 

ELEPHANTS NEW ALL-GIRL 
cLowNs GaAtore|CLOUD BALLET | 
DON FRANCISCO King of the Slack Wire 
eee 
s ue € 8 STHENRY KYES |THE GREAT | 
MENAGERIE Or_veERas . 

Wortd’s Foremost . 

High Perch thnilers 
HOR Ee WO 
GIGANTIC RAILROAD SHOW 
Se  ——— ——— 
MAGNIFICENT NEW SUPER-PRODUCTIONS. 

AND PRESENTATIONS Including @ 

"GORGEOUS INTRODUCTORY. PAGEANT 

LARGEST Trained Wild Animal 

roe on Oe ek sO 

GENERAL ADMISSION:—Adulls 35; xx inc 
General Admission Tickets Available Only on Grounds, 2 an 

ni tee 

Ipms- , . 

Reserved Seat Tickets, Including General Admission, 
<a THURSDAY; 10.ama. until 5 pm. at PAU 

“es 
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“The Voice of the 
Bay of. Quinte” 

Ramblers 

Network Programs 
FRIDAY KVENING Wan-Cas- Deby. Snooks canes 

CaL— Parade CFRB—Phone Again 
LHrpotisd bes pert 

(OC—National 
News 

a ae 

i i 
ag 

Fees 

CHARLES STARRETT 

mm “GALLOPING THUNDER” 
with SMILEY BURNETTE 

PLUS: COLOR CARTOON — “WHO IS GUILTY?” 

NEXT AT THE BELLE — Amiable 
glares good-naturedly at centre, 

“Coyote”, Gearge 
his pal Texas Sheriff Mark 

Rowley, Randolph Scott twists his whiskers as a warning to keep 
over crusading 

Territory,” starring 

trumps chance you get. It 
will cut down some of north’s 
ruffing possibilities. 
From the bidding it is likely 

that north has only a few big 
cards in outside suits. Your big 
cards will act as entries for 
trump leads. 

To reduce 4 foe's chance, in- 
terfere with his 

Hollywood 
Column 

z By BOB THOMAS 
San Dixgo, Calif, Sept. 6— 

{AP)— Movie studios will go 
gfeat lengths to preiere their 

; for instance, Columbia 
miles, 

in was jast night's 
opening of ‘Gallant Journey” 
and this jewel of the Pacific 
was chosen because the picture 
is about John J. Montgomery, 
who made a glider flight here in 
1883. Armed with documents 
supporting the claim that Mont- 
gomery was the first man to fly, 
the Columbia publicity depart- 
ment ushered a company of per- 
formers and pressmen to 

event. 
High light of the ceremonies 

was dedication af a new Mont- 
on Otay Mesa, an 

highland south of San 

was killed in 
But the most appropriate 

guard newspaper editor Henryetta Alcott, 
Richards, in RKO Radio's exciting frontier romance, 

Scott, Miss 

in| their educational career. . 

Ann 
‘3 

Richards and Hayes. 

comment was delivered by 
fleet of Navy bombers 
zoom over the spot where, says 
the movie, man first flew. 

“Gallant Journey” was worth 
coming this far to see. Most 
film biographies couldn't lure me 
around the block, but this is a 

the momentousness of his ach- 
ievement without being pounded 
over the head obout it. William 
Wellman and Glen Ford did a 
fine job. 

Only one discordant note: Why 
do film heroes always have to 
fly, march or ride into heavenly 
clouds at the end of the picture? 

Notes to you ogee anes beer 
wi 

and pipe 
Note that M. G. M. is reissuing 
“Captain Courageous” and bill- 
ing Mickey Rooney, who played 
a bit, over Freddie Bartholomew, 
the lead... Joe Cotten will be 
sitting on the Washington Red- 
skins’ bench this Friday when 

mark |they meet the Los Angeles foot- 
ball rams. Joe once played pro 
ball in Washington, D.C., under 
the name of John Smith. 

West Huntingdon 
West Huntingdon.—The ringing 

of the school bells on Tuesday 
morning reminded citizens in this 
district that Summer is ended and 
to some little folks it meant the 
beginning of a new day in their 
life’s history when they — 

rs. 
John Wallace is the principal of 

er ae 

=. 

B-E-L-L-E 
SHOCK 

Vincent 
2,60 — 120 — 943 

THEATRE FEATURE TIMES 
McCARTHY CAPITOL 

the 80's .. In the mightiest gue 
blozing saga since ‘Cimarron’? 

“SQUATTER'S RIGHTS” 
Extra Cartoons 
From 240 

‘| AT THE 

eopatra (Vivien Le! cCARTHY 
queen’s crown that Caesar (Claude 

ly head. Scene is from Gabriel Pascal's 
Shaw's great play now at the McCarthy 

. presentation released by United Artists. « 

the school at West Huntingdon. 
« 7 

guests of Mr. and Mrs: Jas. 8. 
ilson. The many friends of Mrs. Vol-| W: 

eny Richardson will be sorry to 
learn that she“is a patient in 
Belleville Gencral Hospital. 
. Mr. and Mrs. Melville Donnan 
and family, attended the Donnan- 
Join wedding held on Wednesday 
at Dorland. 
Labor Day guests of Mrs. Sandy 

McCurdy and family were Miss 
Eunice McCurdy, of Toronto, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Lee and Borden, 
of Belleville. ¢ 

. Russell Bass of Alberta, 
‘Mr. and Mrs. Murney Wil- 

Y were recent 

of Foxboro, were Tuesday even- 
ing visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Clif- 
ford Green. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie McKeown 
and family, Mrs. Philip Carr and 
Elvin were Sunday evening guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Brummell, of 
Norwood. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bar- 
low of Corbyville, spent Friday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Foster Wil- 
son, ~~ 

Mr. and Mré. Frank Vice, of 
Oshawa, were Sunday guests of 

~ 

in “God's 
Curwood oaine 

. PIS ET Re ‘ ‘ Ee Sr 
1: —- One of the many spectacularly beautiful scenes 

i the cently’ produced 
drama of a people's fight for 

> land of the great Redwoods, filmed in Go Color, rgeous 4 : 
playing at the Capitol Theatre. ‘The added hit “Galloping Thun- 

, der,” stars Charles Starrett and Smiley Burnette. 

6th Sidney 
6th Sidney — Our four school 

teachers have gone to their 
‘schools this week. Miss Mabel 

Chapman, Belleville, Miss Joyce 
Sine, Marsh Hill, Miss Thyra 
Rose, Thurlow, and Miss Barbara 
Sine, Wellmans. 
Rev.:and Mrs. Farnsworth of 

Belleville spent Monday with Mr, 
and Mrs. J. A. Lott and celebrat- 
ed with them their forty-third 
wedding anniversary. 

Miss Keitha Bush has resumed 

THe Most Lavish PICTUR 

E aa ON THE Ay REEN! 

CONTINUOUS SATURDAY FROM 2.00 

3 G. Cc, F. PRESENTS 

VIVIEN LEIGH” 
CLAUDE RAINS 

| Benard Whi 
“CAESAR ano. 
CLEOPATRA’ 

PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY 

/ 

4 i 

her duties as teacher of school 
section No. 12 % : 

Mr. and Mrs. C, and 

Sean Me 3. W. Copeland. 3 Fe Sen ar, z 
Mr. Frank 

ton spent the weekend with Mr. 
and Mrs. Halsall. George 
Mr, and’ Mrs. J. A. Lott were 

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lorne Sanborn, Frankford. 

Mrs..Ray Mitts ‘and sons of 
Trenton were Monday guests at 
the home of Mr. Clarence Cope- 
land. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Moon were 
afternoon callers: at the 

home of Mr. Geo. Halsall. 
Mr. and Mrs. I. Henderson, 
Tweed, were the guests 
Bert Bishop, ton, 0 
day and Mo. - 

M:CARTHY & = 
4 



craters 
edi a 

Det ig FAA: 

liching _ Fiery, 
- Toes and Feet 

not 
back if.not sat- |th 

everywhere. 2 

void. 
bron intruders stood motionless, 

tening. 
Larry led Jacqueline within, 

placed her with her back to the 
wall close to. the door and signi- 
fled, with a pressure of his hand, 
that she was to remain there. He 
moved-a few steps away, then 
sent the beam from his flashlight 
on a scurrying trip. Shut it off. 
. Jacqueline had a vague impres- 

‘sion of a large empty room, of 
overhead, beams festooned, with 
cobwebs. A few pieces of discard- 
ed furniture, some \packing boxes, 
ee Larry w! close to 

ear. 
“Coast seems clear, No signs of 

rofl wir Shores me your 
He led her across the room. 
“This is the workshop my dad 

had,” Jacqueline heard wi 
close in her ear. “I told you about 
it, Just in front of you is an old 

He had a little melting 

a no 
for the door. Here. There's 

the light but- 

?' : 
“No! He chuckled silently. 

“Didn't dare risk the temptation. 
Might mean an extra ten in 
the hoosegow. Hold the 
like that.” 

Larry was on his knees close 
beside seeaenne: He had a short 
steel) bar 

tees. 

king | al: with’ 

cramped; her hand shoo 
it was difficult to keep that 

light .on 
bar was 

tve lied treasure she had 

Once he reached out with a 
sharp move of his hand and ex- 
tinguished the. torch. Jacqueline 
knew he was listening for some- 
thing and strained her ears 
breathlessly. She.could feel her 
heart pounding. 
Nothing happened. And, after a 

moment, Larry set to work again. 

Presently Jacqueline heard the 
sharp intake of his breath. One 
of the bricks moved. A grating, 
nrying noise and it was lifted 
‘from its place. 

“ve got it!” 
With rapt attention, Jacqueline 

watched another brick come out, jiiste: 
another..until six were removed, 
The resulting rectangle showed 
a layer of smooth yellow sand. 
Then Larry's two hands, scooping 
furiously as he dug down. In a 
moment, he had revealed an fron 
ring and was tugging at it. 
Jacqueline almost fell into the 

hole from sheer excitement. Gorie 
now was any thought of danger. 
It was so like the storles of bur- 

read that 
she would not have been in the 
least surprised to see a glittering 
Hoard of pieces of eight winking 
up into her face. 

Instead, the lifted cover re- 
vealed a second container. Sand 
was drifting down into it parti- 
ally covéring 3 small wrapped 
package, Larry. caught it up and 
thrust it at Jack. ; 
“You take it!” he directed 

sharply. “Hang on to it....it goes 
to my. lawyer....to Rzannie.” 
Larry was intensely excited, but 
Jacqueline could not help but ad- 
mire the precision with which he 

“Now then, Miss,” directed the 
voice, “throw that package on the 
floor....over this way. No fool- 
in’. Pitch itt” 

Before she could comply, she 
was conscious of a lightning-like 
move uy Larry. The torch was 
knock! from her hand. She 
heard its shattering crash on the 
floor and the room was in dark- 
ness. She knew maser f that 
Larry had hurled himself in the 
direction of that voice. 
There was a red stab of flame. 

A report that almost stunned her 
with its intensity. 

Too frightened to ery out, she 
ned. There was the sound of 

scuffling steps, the writhing of 
bodies. A vile epithet. Men pant- 
ing. Then Larry's breathless: 

“Jack! Run!” 
-Blindly she groped her way to 

the door, found it, waited. She 
could not leave Larry. She must 
do something! 

Before she could collect her 
wits, she heard a peculiar impact. 
The sound of a body falling, She 
gave a scream of fright when she 
felt a hand. clutch her. Then 
Larry's reassuring: 

“All right dear. Hurry. Got 
that package?” 

“Oh, yes!” 
“Fine!” He was almost dragging 

her. Up the steps across . the 
clearing, plunging recklessly 

brush, along the 
fence, Once through the opening, 
Larry groped swiftly until “he 
found his pliers, then started for 
the car, He was pushing Jacque- |stre! 
line ahead of him. 

“Larry!” she called breathlessl; 
over her shoulder. “Are you all 
ght?" was thinking things out. He was lright? 

depending pen her! “I'd better 
try to fix this back In shape,” 
were bis next words. “It may give 
us more time, We're all right 
now.” 

It was Jacqueline who heard it 
first—a slight scraping nolse, a 

ak. : 
Before she could touch Larry, 

a harsh voice came out of 
blackness. 

“Stick ‘em up, you two!” 
Jacqueline was too nearly par- 

fear to remember 
about turning off the light. She 
remained motionless clu g the 
parcel tightly to her breast. 
The voice spoke again: ~ 
“Get on your feet....and keep 

that light pointed down. I got you 
coveree ~ 

Jacqueline did likewise. She 
membered the order and allowed 
the flashlight to hang nent fn 

f light 

re~ 

her hand, making a pool o' 
on the floor in which she and 
Larry stood. Trapped. 

_¢ 

rose without a word, and |1 

“Sure.” , 

Now they were 
Larry was backing it slowly into 
the main road. This time, he did 
not turn on the: lights but drove 
swiftly through the darkness. At 
the first turn, he peered through 
the back curtain. 

“Look!” he called excitedly. 
‘“We didn't have much time to 

spare!” 
Jacqueline saw the lights of a 

car topping the distant hill be- 
hind them. 
“You mean..?” she asked fear- 

fully. 
“That guy had some sort of 

alarm rigged up. He was watching 
us all the time from the old 
vegetable room. That's his boss 
coming.” He broke off with # 
ry “I think he'll have to do 
some first-aid stuff before he 
gets“a report.” 

Jacqueline’s hand came. out to 
find Larry's. She could see it rest- 
ing on his, knee, : - 

“Do you know....Oh, Larry, 

‘in the car and |Larry 

larling! You're hurt!" 
Jacqueline’s cry burst out at the 

touch of Larry's fingers. They 
were sticky, wet. 

“It's nothing,” he assured her 
quickly, “Just a touch in the 
shoulder, I think it's almost bleed- 
ing....just messy.” 
o_o stop the car! Let me see 

“I'd rather not, dear. I'm mak- 
ing out all right. I want you to 
eet home....Vinee will help me 
out.” ° 
| “Stop Just a minute,” she in- 
sisted, “Turn on that little light. 

{I don't care if they do catch up 
{to us, Nothing matters 
| She was so insistent that 
pulled over to the side of the 
road and stopped. He slipped his 
coat from his snoulder with Jac- 
queline's help; then she loosened: 
his tle and opened his shirt. 

“There's a handkerchief in my 
pocket,” he told her. “Fold it Into 
a pad and we'll to tie it in 
place with my other handker- 
chief.” His fingers were explor- 
ing. “Just below the top of my 
shoulder, as I thought. Ploughed 
the muscle, There. Sp the other 
handkerchief through and tle it.. 
like Any sort of knot. This 
isn't the time to do any explain- 
ing, if anybody comes along.” 

“Are you sure you can drive, 
Larry? I can steer, if you'll do 
the other things.” 

“No, indeed, I'm 
arm driver. Let's go. 
“Don't talk, dear. Save all. your 

famous one- 

ngth. 
“Of course I'll talk. I want to 

get some things out of my shat- 
tered system. Don’t know when 
I'll be seeing you,...” 

bl erything in walt now, 

“I don't want It to. You’ve been 
such .trump. I think you've 
guess! * goou acai about to- 
night. This will be sketchy, My 
father spent years in verfect'r7 a 
manufacturing process....rather 
technical, but it had:to do with: 
textiles; Quite revolutionary. Like 
most inventors, he wasn't much 
of a-business man. Impractical.” 

“IT know,” Jacqueline helped, 
She was thinking of Vince. 

“Well, to make a long Sor 
short, he took in a partner. 
stock company was formed and 
a factory started down East. ‘This 
partner attended to all the de- 
tails, but most of the stock was 
unloaded on Dad's friends, He 
was well known and well liked. 
As it always happens, a lot of that 
stock was held by 
most of thelr savings 1 to i 

“Tl know.” Jacquel. 
This time, she was 
Vince's. daughter. 

people who put jas to 
into it.” 

ne said again. 

“f was out of school when the jthe gas that seems to make your 
crash came,” Larry went on. “Dad |car fly like a bend, the gas that 
had always been 
with money as far as I was con- 
cerned, and I never bothered my 
head where it came from. I was 
down in South America. Got the 
idea that I was going to make a 
big hit on my own, like a Rich- 
ard Harding Davis hero. As a 
matter-of fact, I was such a flop 
that I didn’t keep in very close 
touch with.home. 

“Here’s what happened, as 
nearly as I could piece it together 
and from what Mother told me 
after I got back. She didn't live 
so very long after the old gentle- 
tpan....died.” 

(To Be Continued) ; 

Little Benny’s 
Note Book™ 

Ma was looking at the radlo 
page in the paper, saying to pop, 
I think I'll turn on the Zippergas 
Rous, tiie. do you 

nk? - 
I think you will, pop said. 
Which she did, and a man wat 

saying, Good evening, frends and 
fellow drivers, I am Clawd Tuck- 
er, founder and president of the 
Voluntary Safety Council, The 
Zippergas Corporation has grac- 
jously allowed me 2 minutes of its 
precious time to warn you that 

what 

be wise and buy 

there will-be much reckless driv- |. 
ing over the coming week end, so 
I earnestly appeal to each and 
every one of you to remember to 
drive slowly and carefully. Peo- 
ple are going to be hert and some 
are even going to be killed with- 
in the coming 36 hours of generel- 
relaxation, so drive slowly and 
drive carefully and your own re~- 
cord will be clean and your own 
conscience clear. Frends and fel- 
low drivers, I thank you. 

By gollies now: that’s something 
to make people wake up and lis~ 
ten, pop said. A talk like that 
ought to do a lot of good, he said, 
and ma said, I hope it does, I'm 
sure. 

Which just then the announcer 
said, And now for the Zippergas 
hour of laughter and music. But 
fifst, a werd of. frendly advice 
from Zippergas. Wherever - you 
drive on your week end holliday, 
your pleasure will be increased 
30 per cent. I'll even go so far 

a hundred per cent, 
if you tell the ycung man 
white to fill your tank with 

ferst and keeps you in the 

Zip=, 
ofpergas, the gas that gets you start=)|__ 
ed leed, 

rather lavish |sperns the ground, So remember, 
the gas that 

J. Malar Watt 
NO! BUT. WOULDN'T IT 
BE A MUCH BIGGER .. 

SURPRISE 7. - 

flies, he said. 
Yee gods, 

bombs slowly and carefully, 
said. I resign and retire, he 
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Young Committed 
On Murder Charge 

Toronto, Sept. 6—(CP)—Angus . 
Young, charged with the. axe 

Miss Georgina Wash- 

SECURITY MARKETS 
Quotetions furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

Belleville Office — Phone 3160 ond 3161 Pie 

Quotaileds at 120° «1 y.-. Sherritt-c..200 
ee MINES th 68 

Ae NR 15 is ‘ 1 Slacen ase 1-2 
y die van “ 
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American Chesterville 410 Si Cs TORONTO ne 

PRQMARTRIATS. 

\ 

on ELE 
Hollinger 11 3-4 R16 

ONTRACTOR 
Hower 38 Caunda Car 14 1-2 Sete 

RED -ELGIE 
Senor 6022 Gon smelting 86 1-2.” ; 

DNDED BUILT UP ROOTING 

ig 86 1-2 é 

B r 
Kerr Add. 12 7-8 Dominion Fi es : - 

Kirk. Lake 143 Dominion Stores 24 af ‘ 7 * 

Lake Shore 14°1-4 52 ; ‘i 

Leitch 133 Ford “A” 23 3-4 4 

/ Tittle LL. 199 Gypsum 15 1-4 ; 

at ce eee see | 
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McLeod 190 : Inter, Pet. 16 1-4 

aN ct ny a nten teet soem) 
McKenzie 100, Imp; ‘Tobacco 14 1-4 RECORDS | 

: 

Mining Corp. 
iw 

Bey ie ren 
O'Brien 199 , Harris 16 1-4 

ee ee spent ia Caaads TO EACH HIS OWN a : EA . ( 

an ~ 

130 Walker's 133 , YOU PUT A SONG IN MY HEART $ i 

= SELLS VEAA | 5 regired 
— Se Pioneer 395 bie Standerd Ol or NJ. 70 5-8 ; 

Two 
\ Ss! S FIVE MINUTES MORE 

- S43t : HEIFERS, RISING THREE; > Preston E. D. 185 TG. 8. Steel 79 pal apa 4 

San Antonio 4 Westinghouse 29 Tex Beneke and the Miller Orchestra +p 

SHOULD I TELL YOU I LOVE YOU ye 

Martin: 

. Toronto, Sept. 6 — (CP)—The FRIAR 

re | i WIFE, NO 
industrials were heavy in the wer miny gonee 

CCOUNTANTS SH oa abstaine Intelligencer. B6| “tion. 49 Wallbridge Rosd. 86 | ernment. . early session on the Exchange to~ DINGBAT THE SINGING CAT 

~ unfurnished rooms, 
Mr. Byrnes’ statement also in- | day, takifg an index loss of 2.68. HAPPY JO 

s 
sufficiently, the powers| The base metals were down 1.12 Freddy. Martin 

and other groups - showed only ao HOGS * 

. é % 

APPROXIMATELY 314 ACRES OF HY- 
Toronto, Sept. 6 — (CP) = 3 

brid allo corn. Phone 619, Stirling. 3 hours’ | Grade A, dressed, bacon - hogs 

Clayton Marisette. Sullivan, spurted ewt 

JERSEY COW, PHONE 3100-J as a co-ord . opening but failed were ap, 28 eens: ewteh Da 

: “g5-st | Another official sald the speech | advance and. East Sulll rie, $21.50 delivered and the RADIO SERVICE-AND 

FARM, 100 ACRES, GOOD B was “an open bid for popularity | down about 20 cents at mid-day. | market was unsettled af Strate = 

Hydro! i jephone. | With the ‘Germans, and can only | Nickel, Sherritt and Walte-Amu-| ford, early reports today show- SUPPLIES 

lead to competition, in this re-| let were some of the weaker base| eq,’ 32 BRIDGE E.- : PHONE 1491 
ings: ;» Belleville te! 
Crop, stock and troplements option= 

al. Percy Westover, R. 2, -} spect, with Russia.” metals, Labrador added 30 cents. 

ford. S-3t! "Gen. De Gaulle may reply-to section the 
Mr. ‘Byrnes and restate his attl- 

S4-3t | tude in a speech at Liege, Belgium, 
Sunday. Pa 

Site |Byrnes’ Speéch Welcomed 
Stuttgart, Sept. 6. (AP)—Thres 

MAS. | Minister-presidents of the An- 
erican zone states _ heard State 

Brantford ater reported 
prices unchanged $21.60 de- 

livered. 
Hull was unchanged at $20.75 

delivered. 

LOANS. TO FARMERS 

$20 TO $1,000 — INSURED 

Secretary Byrnes’ ‘speech today 

sae 

and welcomed it as “one “which 
FLAT OR Vv needs. Life Insutance for the bal~ 

will warm the hearts of the Ger- NEW YORK EXCHANGE ‘Any length, all widths in stock ance owing 18 provided at 20 ex~_ 

83-3t gs people”. i that New York, Sept. 6 (AP) — Pte 

ey of'ike British and J ~ | Stocks, with scattered exceptions, BELTS You 12 5 2D Mt 

A Phone 20703 

merece: would be comple’ resumed the retreat.in~ today’s 
Gltsopyts,. Pyta .Pyte. Pyts 

i 
"Si 

oid rd 
extend overly YS" and $ 20 1885 138 

“MILLER & STONE taigvecet. pou oemeey, B4;, | not lose the Saar, os Mee Byenes | A? attempt to STEPCONE PULLEYS wo 3135 masa 

: 
- said was likely. : ‘ : adb and the airections Size 11447 -'14" diameter. ~~ He ser oat te are 30.10 

mest oe St penaee ew | Soc rman secire, ty ooptar Pare | Eee Le Wa Ape | we adherents and the direction 5000 || ‘REFRIGERATION SERVICE || 0 fis Kw He aie 

ao its 
3-8t | ts ; work in! for Joe. aired ae ve : bored peor toe ie a hea with = sis NAL. ROVER $509) hake 

assorted “thin” issues off as 
: 

BATTERIES 
COMPLETE BATTERY SERVICE. 
200 RENTALS — TYPES FOR ALL 

CARS + 

NO FAST CHARGING 
Slow charging, the manufacturer's 
choice, is the only method useq 

in our shop, 

FINANCE CORPORATION LIMITED 
34 BRIDGE ST., EAST 

Phone 2318 . t 
TED TURKINGTON, Branch Mgr. i 

at Stirling. > $3-: 
red 

. Byrnes was 

BOYS ALL WOOL, NAVY, TWEED | « a Dot asa defeated 
Ten dollars. Ph , Uke nes; | nation but as a friend to whom 

he wanted, to show the right road 

Church Streets. Large living room. 
dining room, kitchen (wired for‘el- 

When it’s 

ectric range), three bedrooms, bath. , FRED'S BATTERY SHOP 
' 140 Front St. prone 102 || BEST to ; 3 

cellar, combination hot alr and hot 
water heating, double garage. large 

lawn in rear. by >| ‘The distribution of number six 
ration books for Shannonville 
District will be at Vernon Pas- 
coe'a store on September 12th, 
13th and 14th. 

BORROW be 
BUDGET and 
BELLEVILLE WISE, 
Your « 
BEST BET : 

BELLVUE FINANCE 
CORPORATION = =~ 

LIMITED 

will display and demonstrate 
LADIES‘ and GENTS’ HAIR 

GOODS* 

“MORTGAGE LOANS 
ARRANGED 

On new houses and buildings and 
on dwelling, Payments 

and give advice on the care 
of your hair and scalp 

GAS RANGE WITH OVEN; BLACK 
. leather couch, in good condition UINTE HOTEL may be arranged on a monthly, 

sive arent Geo N Charles St, Apt. 2 at Q “year Dass. 

House Apply 233 es 3 = 86-2 on MONDAY, SEPT. 9, 146 sentatives ‘ton Lean Company for 
Belleville, ‘Madoc and Tweed dis- 

—166 Front 
Phone 687. WHITE'S HAIR GOODS 

Ont. 
PHONE 22, TWEED 

258 Yonge St. Toronto or, WRITE! BOX 108 TWEED, ONT. 
S Scupled. Any ES 7, On- | TWO HUNDRED ACRES, PRINCE ED- Ceiling ip! , On= 2236653. 

Intelligencer. ‘S5-3t | ward, soil, telephone, Hydro,| J, Tache, $8 Cedar 

ee BUR TINTOCE near school, church and canning| p.m and Sa 2-5. F 

Bea PO nome rhiee Hinge | Sepia be told ty feo paras cam. BGR, WE | ——— Kinlin & ‘Boland shy, none sruzrt 
G he o rf 

Intelligencer. 83-6 5 Apply 3 Stone St. or Phone . 
GENERAL INSURANSL AGENTS, fs te eee incincing Baturdave 

rer WANNAMAKER’S 
ntuesiny Fem. to 1230 Dm 

TOBACCO AND NEWS-STAND, GOOD 
GARAG E a 

Phone 617 Res. 1616-3. 

Be r Se WILLIS JACKSON, Manager. 

LICENSED MECHANICS MONEY TO LOAN 

a eee TUARANTERD ©||| °°" “ina'Vatms eters FOR: : 

‘3 |__|] pLeviLLe INSURANCE  pailt 
— || AGENCIES LIMITED Car Ceiling Information 4 

Deminion Bank Bldg. -Phone 2077 
| | 

PHONE 716 

(CLARE'S TAXI 
SOCIAL EDITOR . 

TRENTON TRAILERS REG'D Position open for SOCIAL EDI
TOR of daily 

newspaper. Only those with High School 
pa ne a aed Se Cit . 
GIRLS TO LEARN SEWING, EXCEL- 8S-2t 

Jent working canditions and , ; * air for Re ortin need TRAILERS MADE TO ORDER . 

BEY, rae, beernine. Apply The et 
ee and a # porting Cabin Trailers to Box Trailers. 24 HOUR SERVICE 

Two OR THREE UNFURNISHED - 
' shies de - Trenton —800J13. « 

ber 18th, - Write : 
Address applications to  Baysi - Trenton PHONE 196 

S4-3t 
<= ——|.. i Intelligencer. 

TINSMITH FOR GENERAL WORK. 
Bon, Lad. 

BOX 29 ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER
 

Chas, Ln: Byde, and 
wer 

EXPERIENCED BALESDAY. FC az Seen ere ESE Ea! SE é 

Arrives | |Ree Sr ai | woe a ae | ee ~ WOW IS THE TME 
. - Sept. A . 

with 
« a 

t 

; = ovals rt eseed ‘and board. : barn ‘rou saarwe h Bowes Rapvdio SERVICE 
residence, contents, auto, 

‘ 
AND : We cover you for fire, 

‘no chance to liye, told re- |’ 
windsto: water leakage 

the fire A 
Let us explain it. se 

. Jamieson Bone: 
—& Co 

Fire Insurance < “487 Front Street 
Loeeee eee eee a cer a aE Ea ry 

; EXPERIENCED RADIO : ; we Aparimenta adore Restaurant REPAIRS TO ALL ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

he © Tadios; ex-serviceman preferred: | ————————-—_—-___—-—— 
ot and 

. 
a 

' 

VAN DUSEN BROS. LIMITED 

‘Home Appliance Store or. unfurnished, 
for two adults and infant. cary 
possession desired. Write Box 

telligencer. 55-2 Ontario In para : 
), MODERN te Carrying Place 

to Ww. & Phone 772. 217 Front g 1s 
Se-3t 64-3 

TQ PURCHASE \t 
Fletcher, c/o YMCA. 3 

PHONE’ 22 - 
ry 



ey 
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Thompson Funeral Home 
= ; ‘ 

We are the oldest {unéral establishment in the city. 
We have a competent stoff of embalmers ond fun- 
eral directors.” Centrally located ' funeral home with 
ample’ parking space. Modem motor-equipment. 
No extra charge for going to Kingston, Brockville, 
Toronto, or Hamilton. 

‘THOMAS C, THOMPSON 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

38 EVERETT ST. — BELLEVILLE — PHONE 62 
BRANCH AT MADOC — PHONE 112 - 

AMBULANCE SERVICE. 

j : You can depend on 
. They are 

@ constant 

dealer's; Inst: 

CHRYSLER 
‘DISTRIBUTOR ( 

VILLE 

we. 

“'|Wants Easier Job 

of* ef g52.un 
~-. CHE is 9 trode same conditions: Available now at your nearest Chrysler- 

p= Sp emen ert aoe Plymouth-Fargo or Dodge-DeSoto} 
CHRYCO 33:"THE 

POWER LINE BATTERY™’:s: and be sare. - 

gineered by 

CORPORATION 
I{TED 

ee _ Store Hours 

WEDNESDAY 2000000000000.0000000 et aim to 12309) 
SATURDAY .....0.......cececeseeees 9.00 am. to 9.30 p 

Despite the name on the float, this 
ant for the title \of Miss America here 

who is Miss Louisiana in the A last 
Canada — 

Newtonbrook, Ont., has returned home, her plans 
America beauty contest upset by a case of jitte: 
connections, e O 

Rosie, the Rivetter, |Prime Minister” 

Takes Hand In 
‘Vancouver, t. 6 (CP) — 2 

ae ar cr Housing Battle 
Ottawa, Sept. 6 — (CP) — The 

capital's housing battle appeared 

help ever to strike the Pacific|to be settled down to a rational 
controversy today, but not before 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King 

had a hand in it. 
Faced by the “capture” last 

Tuesday of Kildare Barracks and 
annex, former C.W.A.C, quart- 

ers, by 20 families of the Veter- 

ans Housing League, Mayor Stan- 

ley Lewis yesterday sought con- 

versations with the prime min- 

and | ister, and following a 45-minute 
discussion at which acting de- 
fence minister Gibson also at- 
tend a statement was issued 

two female applicants for every | from 
job. 

Miss Morley says that the. 
cause is divided between 
wedding bells and the fact that 

wartime 

——-1 

coast, 
Miss Eleanor Morley, 

visor of the women’s division, 
Service, 

unlawfully and the new tenants 
“therefore undoubtedly will be 
required to move out at a later 
date.” 
The veterans were assured, 

however, that the Defence De- 
partment was continuing to co- 
operate-“with other government 
departments and agencies with a 
view to,.wherever possible, mak- 
ing buildings available for emer- 

girls t into 

oor ouacnare - Women’s 

Cotton Print Pyjamas 
Sleepy-time togs with a flair for smart styling and 
cosy comfort, smartly tailored pyjamas, trim eee 

adi 

“School Begins in the Fashion Class” 

Misses Skirts : 
Sturdy wool faille skirts, In check, plaid and plain materials, with 
plenty of “swing and swish" appeal to smart young misses. Some 
with kick pleat front and back, others with Inverted pleats. Snug 
{Mtting waistbands with practical zipper side closing. Sizes 14 
to 20 in the group. 3.98 ° 6.95 Py . Prices, each .......... aaaaReeaenEaen as 

—C.D.8. Second floor 

styled in paisley designed. cotton print, 
collar and short sleeves. . Convenient 
walstband plu red » print. Sizes 
Baek cc ccccsvecece _ scase wore ai <tnanaee 2.98 

—C.DS. Second floor 

waistband. ‘Colors: blue and 
Port Arthur, Sept. 6 (CP) — 

ing. 

ing taken by the | ee We won what we fought for— 
a recognition of our plight and 
sympathetic treatment on the part 
of the government,” one veteran 
sal 

Later, F. E. Hanratty, organiz- 
er of the League, expressed sat- 
isfaction with the day’s devel- 
opments but warned: “We will 
definitely not move out until we 
are given — not just p: 
adequate accommodation.” 

Hanratty, who planned to visit 
Mayor Lewis today, sald also that 

fiteering” in providing veterans 
with homes. 
*At the conference with Mr. 
King it was decided to set up a 
committee to survey government 
buildings which: can be freed for 
emergency hi g uses, 

5 Piece 

Kitchenette Suite 
Lakehead . ‘ : Colorful suite of table and four chairs, table has en- 

= : amelled, hardwood frame, “U-shaped” polished alu- 
minum legs, and plastic surface 

modern chairs are in matching or 

fished aluminum frames, comfortable 
ette seats and backs. Color: red only. 7 00 
5 Piece suite, complete .......+-+++++-s t 

of the Association and Professor 
of Engineering at the University 
of Toronto, said.in an address 
here last night. 

Speaking to the 

“Cogswell” Type Chairs 
Deep balloon-type seat cushion, upholstered back, coll springs in 
seat help give comfort and relaxation. Handsome dlagonally-strip~ 
ed cotton repp covers in wine, blue and gree. 5 
Wachee resin ccesccepaasoane TEC: 8 

e CHRYCO BATTERIES: © 
engineers <3: supply 

the toughest gineers, 
. “We feel this the time to start 
so that in three or four years 
we won't have to sce these young 
men floundering on the engineer- 
ing market or going to the Unit- 
ed States for employment.” 

WITH CONFIDENCE: 
“GOODS SATISFACTORY 

or 
MONEY REFUNDED” 

: ; SHOP 
"MASSIVE AND MODERN j 

“Concealed Bracket” Bathroom Fixtures 
Handsomely designed bathroom fixtures in heavy, chromium-plat- 
ed steel, have the added feature of “concealed brackets” which slip 
over screw-on section to form a modern, yet moderately priced unit 
with no unsightly screws showing .. available in matching sets or 
individual pleces. ~~ 

SOAP DISH. Each ...1.....s.ceeeeeess Savceecctccs: MUS 

JULY BIGGEST 
TOURIST MONTH 

Toronto, Sept. 6 —(CP)— 
Strengthening reports that the 
tourist business in Canada this 

ar- will hit new peaks, the On- 
io government Jast night re- Each 

thevareatess:? howling sly wae TOWEL BAR, about 26” long . Each : 
business: in. Ontario’s history. In TOILET PAPER HOLDER, with telescopic wooden 

187,783 tourists roller, Each ....cccsesaccececes Bot 

h topping July 
1937, previous best period, by 651. 
“At this rate,” an official said, 
“we shall be ahead of any. record |" 
set in previous years.” 

ee eecesaces 

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES =e 
125 FRONT STREET 

# j Eis io 
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Want Showdown’ MRE, rs cera _ a Gent Mastin 
| | Gspeiaseters anz|"top Slant of. Claim this Court Will 

By Sunrise Pickets Were 

» 

Herford, 
(AP)— British headquarters an- 
nounced today the arrest of J. Attention Centred On criminals.” former Reich the mises “ye whetiie: ° He 

France and. Belg ot rola sa Fan tae ae euatie\2,;500 Ships Lie in Atlantic, -~ 
Made in Atlantic ot 

ee Union Leaders And| Ras, Por, «Bites | aster Gestee : ra ; 

Appearing on all Roads =| Labor Minister = [*SEPS, contd 1p Charter Pacific Ports Without Crews 
New York, Sept. 7. (AP)— A 

union threat to call on all organ- 
ized labor in the United States 
for an over-all country-wide 
general strike if the government 

Father Offers 
Entire Savings. 
To Find Child 
= 

Ottawa, Sept. 7 — (CP)—At- 
tention in Canada's 55-day steel 
strike today centred on a meet- 

Paris, Sept. 7 —(AP)— Aus- 
tralian delegate H. F. Whitlam 

Edmonton, Sept. 7. (CP) — 
waien frome eatcatet «160,000 Volunteers urged the peace conference today 

to set up.an international “court 

moves “any Gf our ships, as 

60,000 by the Alberta Farmers’ 

Will Distribute 
| 

of tae rights” to fulfill the 

P @ made in the Atlantic | os threatened to do”, was voléed 

Union, today moved for a “show- 

u S | yesterday 
: 

New Ration Books headquarters wala. “One of these | Carter sven 
Tne. conferens 45") incsught tother ot tiny Medes 

: 

1u. er y 

locked behind a@*ring of striking, | line (Tony) Tobias, missing from 

picketing American Federation j her home two days with a newly 
of Labor seamen. hired maid, today offered his 

‘The threat was voiced by Paul | life savings as reward for in- 
Hall, port agent of the striking | formation while police combed ~~ 

Seafarer’s International Union| state highways, a 

(A.F.L.) Philip Tobias, a loan company, 
“Jf the government moves any | salesman who picked up a hitch- 

of our ships as it has threatened | hiking girl last Monday and hired | = 
where, we 

make these principles respect- to do,” Hall said, “we will call on 

pet . ® = all labor to come out|was looking for work, appealed 
with us for an over-all national|to the public for ald in locating 

all | general strike. That means street 
car conductors, machinists and 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Toronto, Sept. 7 (CP)—Across 
next week 60,000 volun- 

above 12%-cents while the union 
stood at 15 cents. Actually, it was 
understood, the situation was not 
as clear-cut as the two figures 

This 
strike of members of the Sallors 
Union of the Pacific and the Sea- 
farers International (aioe baa 

as ment activities, except for cer= 
tain exempted enterprises direct- 
ly concerned with maintaining 
life and kealth. i iE 

: 3 
had a hard history. 

C.| Dr. O. H. Hewitt of the Re- the South : shipping. 

sources ent, who recent- ps. In Washington the War Depart- 

visited the area, found resi- 
ment said the strike virtually had 

dents of the district somewhat ed Sep paralyzed shipment of American 

disinclined to take up the exact- 
troops and supplies to Germany 

ing work of collecting and clean- wi. and Japan: But Harry Pe 

a aus — is se- grants 
San Francisco that the War De- 

she; oud ot the 
partment statement was 2 “false- 

penety oe. seereees aod — 
by the hood.” : 

ents are finding it easier” — “ 

make a living catching cod. tain peer We have an ironclad rule in 

Production figures? Well, last gery effect, that: po ‘ships of the army 

year, Dr. Hewitt says, the area 
OF BET, ee ee lal oti 

eer eer) 
a - 

produced ‘only about. 25 
fected by the strike,” he said in 

* 
a telegram to the War. Depart- 
ment. “For your information, we 
have cl each day here with 
the proper authorities.” 
The A.F.L. seamen, nearly 100% 

who have 
lines. 

Otfitals of tne So ceaboats to> ki extension 
e Fe i halt all harbor activity 

in New York except for a lew 

Economy: Will 

Export Goods Secfrikers leaders ae 
détermination to stay out until 

ied a 

room.’ 
The elder enjoys » closed sea- 

son west of Ontario, but in Nor- sates. 
thern Ontario, Quebec and the 
Maritimes, is vulnerable to hunt- ms 
ers for a one-month season Believes European 

The birds, averaging about 10 
pounds, build a nest about 1 1-2 
Feet in diameter. A mother elder, Benefit if Germ: Can 
speckled brown’ in color, lays any 

Rage 
i 3 Be c f 

Sortenen vet Pe oc eed Agape preneees the W.S.B. 
en’s eggs. e supplies 

e 4 

craft made a forted the down. ‘ By DEWITT MACKENZIE was agreed which pared down to $17.50 a 

pilot helng convinced : ad of the most important should be month an employer-approved pay 
hike of $22.50 on the: West Coast 

“VERY SLIGHT INCREASE” speech an exchange of foodstuffs, raW/andq $27.50 in the East. Thi 
ttgart ani 50’ in the e pres 

Germany materials, manufactures andlent pay scale is $145 a month. 
i { i F | two 

were — ‘out above our territory. |IN PRICE OF DATES a tials, and thus t 

hunters range from $10 in Prince |72, naSteen kept tary nttacht | Ottawa, Sept.-7 (CP) — The | "Scermany of legitimate recovery of the| . 

Island to $25.50 in Mani- | shove.” Prices pee ee ina satenent goods rder | stricken satis to — where 

2 “very e increase” re’ it could e care of itself a + 
not have to be nursed like Weather Synopsis aed oA Liew from rece ad- : 

justment e cellin ice’ on Alli 

Sates, is snd re-|inyem such nursing has had to| . Torente. Sept. 7 (CF)-—Sye- 
Over the last few’ years Can- | Overy in {be Sonerby the, oat States and | 0Psis at 7:30 am—Warm south- 

larly in the adjoint wil westerly winds continue over the. 
ada’s su) of dates from thi 

occupati 
ply fares has © | he slow indeed if Germany, with a they _— ie ‘to import lower Great Lakes and southern 

eastern been : ‘ 

- 
bs resources, of iron and 

the hunt for it may be as excit- the |bulk purchases made by the gov- her great o' Grange ‘quantities of f 

ing and exacting = the hunt for ernment and sold to the Canadian coal, js turned ieee order % prevent actual hunger 

ducks. The man who wants tb |is discussed, said Col. trade. Now, however, this plan | house. : _lamong the Germans, Britain’ has 

buy a*new 12-bore pump-aetion trade. Now; bowinued and’ ine |. That is indisputable, and i in: }i20r exporting grain for this pur- 

Will have to walt another year, dividual: importers are b terlocks with all, other vital /Dee® SotT'ghe herself hasn't had 
- in their own supplies at tly | issues. These include the Pereich, a Mor hencown 

ment an are However, neither ‘Russia nor higher costs. France's claims to the Rhineland 
ane ey eer rere oan and the Rubr (which Mr. Byrnes has been willing to imple- 

7 cover the Importer but the re- boundary be- 
sulting increase in prices to, the : 

is mpartment, and the canvas backs, teal, 

seks ue en gh ea fe a eons ets 
bss or, ‘or the season./ Toronto, Sept. 7(CP)—Among z Germany's grea’ 

ss week opens | in |S8 cases listed for @ special jury , every ove Geemariyis "greet 122 e610 fate 

at the: fall opening lagara Germa So Germany has become a sym- TO MAINTAIN 

Lees Is the $10,000 libel. action . bol of growing dissension betw: Ottawa, t. 7 (CP)—Unless 

brought by Premier Drew of On- economy, and Russia and the Anglo-American roduction ‘takes.= “bad. 

tario the Toronto Daily | the t too there will/ allies. % ‘next; there 

season |Star and Joseph E. Atkinson, } d r Geo: colle We can Is “every reason” to! eve that 

The \ butter © ration of . ” 

but there is no shortage of other 
of ment — decoys, 

or. clothing. g 

blisher. Drew suit is in new! ust rou, ounces person per 
it} the north and 11 days later in Bonsequerica of. editorials eek will be main’ publish- io. Command of the of Allied eastern Germany 

south. ‘Teal and Mallard sre the ed in the Star during the provin- | Canadian Corps. ong e. ff week W i bem telned eel : 
munition shortage ; cs ae iB cote tid yesterday, 

x 
Board officials said y: 

will be acute. 
7s fe sists j 



|) ‘The-Yugoslay~ announcement 
said that “for a icng Ume our 

_.| military au ces. have _noted | And 
military planes from Greece Lly- 
ing over. our frontiers. It hes 

i ft ie I 
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es te f th i E H 
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Ry 
ela New York, Sept. 7 (AP)—Lay- 

offs were threa' today in 
number of New York industries, 
which can neither receive raw 

finished 
which one was a Spitfire and the 
other a two-motor monoplane, 
arrived from Greece at 7:45, the 
Tanjug account continued, and 
dived, opening fire on the down- 

epee 
: ae 

agg 
a i s 

Regina, Sept. 7 (CP)— Harold 
H. Kritrwiser, 41, editorial writ- 
er for the Leader-Post, Regina, 

in hospital at Vancouver 
. after a heart attack, it 
was learned here by relatives. 

be tried in connection with mis- 
treatment of prisoncrs there dur- 
ing the last year of the war. | cast. 

Five thousand employees of 11 
book manufacturers will be laid 
off “in about two days,” Eman- 

dent of the Edi- 
ers of New York, a 

i ig zee 
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BRANCH AT MADOC - 
Phone 112 ws 

AMBULANCE. SERVICE 

; e 

and a 50-year-old pan rn By NEW 

HOSPITAL BEDS 
tending the seven-acre crop. He 

TO RENT © 

says it is the best corn he ‘ever 
raised— 

(With New Marshall Spring- 
Filled Mattresses) 

ag E i 2 [ts f i Bee 2 gf gg 8 
Hy 3 3 ia 

# a Fa 
planes to flee. It_said the,dbwn- 
ed plane was armed four 4 3 4 

=*] i Ee : et 5 d E : if i i i : E Ee a 8 i 3 R Ed 
late of the Royal York and 
formerly located at Bloor 
and Yonge, Toronto, 
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE 

HE IS OPENING A 

HAIRDRESSING 
SALON 

at 

20 DUNBAR ST. 
@ FEATHER CUTTING 
@ PERMANENTS 
@ HAIR DYEING, ETC. 

PHONE 3365-W 
FOR APPOINTMENT. 

Thompson, W. Robinson, red 
Hope, Cari Reid, H. Munro. Lady { colors, 
directors are Mrs. Ernest Thomp- 
oe ee Se . 
Richards, Mrs. Huskisson, 
Lee Thompson and Miss 
Foster. 
In the purebred Holstein classes 

C. Doksee won five firsts, one 
second ‘and a while Blake 

eee tit-9 second 
fireproof. 

TAXIS 
460 ~195 

LaMORRES MIKES 
O0l in 

CARS DIAMOND HOURS 

337 FRONT STREET 
Owned Entirely by Veterans 

re 
JUST ANOTHER HOLIDAY 

& 
Welland, Sept. 7 (CP)— A 

CHEN YU 

kindergarten pupll was 

ses 

to his home the opening day of jday. 

"We dave ‘Just recelved a | 
school here after he galmly, an- 

shipment ef CHEN-YU 

swall 

Products, including: 

LIPSTICK 
eo 

NAIL LACQUER 
e@ 

cLouD 

| ee actslrddv Ajkoas _|WildGoose Victim 
McKEOWN'S |e 

Of Hunter’s Gun 
A hunter without a heart, who 

REXALL DRUG STORE 
was breaking the law by shoot- 

MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY 
shot and killed 

ATL: Front Bt. 

SILK THE CANADIAN NATIONAL INSTITUTE 

‘FOR THE BLIND 

Campaign for Funds in 

’ Belleville and Hastings County 
BEGINS 

Monday, Sept. 9th 
Your support is urgently 
the Institute's program 
Belleville and 

DON'T . FORGET 

Coe Hill 
At 14 years of age, 

ens, son of Mr. and 
Aik 3rd con 8 
Township, is a fisherman with a 
prowess of which Izaak Waltons | publicized of its kind 
regal doin his senior might well | tinent. 

be jealous. The shooting took place on the 
school | mainland off Nicholson's Island, 
Teddy |near Huycke's Point five miles 

west of Wellington. The owner 
the goose, Mr, Leonard Beebee, 

resides on the island, heard 
shot that killed his favorite 
and also one of her gostings. 

goose had been 
bee from Murphy, slong 

rood of six 

Téddy Aik- 
Mrs. Fred Agricultural Fair 

SEPT., 11th 

A FULL DAY OF ENTERTAINMENT. 

DANCING at night to GEORGE GATFIELD 

and his “SEVENAIRES” from Peterborough 

needed to maintain and extend 
of services for the blind of 
County. 

Fag GOO KICN THRETESS 

DONT BE CAUGHT 
WITHOUT THE 

THRESHING MACHINE 
YOU REQUIRE FOR NEXT 

SEASON: 
placing your order with 

guarantee 

MAKES LAST RUN 

Fort Erie, Sept. 7 — (CP) — 
The miniature. train at Crystal 

” Give what you can and when you give think 

how. much you would gladly pay to keep 

your own sight. 

at a Trenton ser- 
vice station, before the Aikens|birds had been crippled by gun- 
family cut it up for steaks. shot. 

Send Your contribution te the Campaign Treasurer— 

* MR. C. L. JEWELL, Manager, 

Goodison 
ot time for next season's 
crop. 

DON‘T DELAY — ORDER 

res 
- 11 MOIRA ST. WEST 

~ . Phone 2380 

Know the future — Consult 
MADAME CLEO 
Handwriting Expert 

Palmist Card Reader 

RESERVED DEC{SION 
Toronto, cy ta (CP)—The 

Incorporated dian Racing 
Associations’ Board of 
yesterday reserved decision on an 
application for dates of a 1947 
meeting received from the Nap- 
anee Racing Association. Thevap- 
plication will be discussed 

! a future meeting. 

UNION JACK STOLEN 

CHEN YU Belfast, Sept. 7 (Reuters) —The 
tattered Union Jack which Field 

long lasting nall lacquer 
and lipstich 

ashore, the driver said, but was 
missing 20 minutes later. 

POLIO AT PETERBORO 

sens 

at 

The early morning shot robbed 
Mr. Beebee of a bird he prized 
highly-as a pet and a breeder. It 

rst secured as a gosling by 

so tame it would eat food placed 
on his ps. Newspapers and mag- 
azines throughout the country 
have ‘carried? several stories and 
articles about Mr. Murphy and 
his famous goose. 

The hunter is believed to have 
got in his work on the beach at 
Pleasant Bay for a band from the 
dead gosling was later found 
there and returned to Mr. Mur- 

BODY RECOVERED 
Niagara Falls, Sept. 7 (CP) — 

The body of L.-Cpl. Charles Wil- 
liam Pui of the provost corps at 
Chippewa barracks was recovered 
last night from the Welland river 
at Montrose, a week after the 
man’s disappearance from Chip- 

Cansdjan Bank of Commeree Belleville Ontario. 

’ ry 

VITA RAY SPECIAL 
DELUXE FACE POWDER .........;.. $1-75 

DUSTING POWDER .:........:+--++ $115 

BOTH FOR $1.75: 
= / 

Limited Supply. 

_DOLAN THE DRUGGIST - 
256 Front Street oa. 

Shortage of Milk Bottles 

Due to Strikes 
NO MILK BOTTLES ARE BEING 
MANUFACTURED AND THOSE ON 

HAND WILL HAVE TO LAST 
SEVERAL MONTHS. 

» ry 

Please co-operated by putting out all 

Milk Bottles EVERY DAY, Also on 
SUNDAYS and HOLIDAYS. ofr 

Belevile Mik Distributors |
 | 
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DRUG STORE 
OPEN ‘SUNDAY 

.- HOURS—10 am. to 1 pm. 
6 pm..to 10 pm. Hie i a : i 
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HOME & PROPERTY OWNERS— ARCHITECTS 
CONTRACTORS—MAINTENANCE ENGINEERS. ETC. 

ARE INVITED TO OBSERVE THE FIRST PROPERTY — IN 
_ BELLEVILE AREA, TO BE SERVICED WITH 

INSUL-MASTIC 
INSUL-MASTIC BEAUTIFIES- WATER PROOFS-RUSTPROOFS 

INSUL-MASTIC—< patented compoun d—is applied 3/16” thick by cir-spray 
et 90 ibs. pressure. | It can be applied to any surface—horizontal or verti- 
cat—of metul, brick, stone, cement, wood, tile, composition board, etc., No 
mechanical forms or bonding structures necessary. : 

INSUL-MASTIC—and its service — RESTORES structures to their neor original 
: state, INSULATES, PROTECTS and PRESERVES from Sun, Hect, Cold, Damp- 
ness, Rust, - Acids, Chemical s, Abrosions, etc. 

The exterior surface of INSUL-MASTIC is non-fading Vermont Slate Granules; 
*- normally available in red, rust, buff, green, blue; cream, grey and white. 

INSUL-MASTIC will not burn, melt, run, slip or crack, check, break or lose its 
onditions. 

. 

’ 

bond under intense heat, cold, or acid ¢ 

There ore INSUL-MASTIC compounds f or interior or exterior use. Some of the 
more common applications of servicing are: 

1—ROOF AND SIDEWALL SURFACING OF NEW HOMES AND BUILDINGS. 
2,—RESURFACING OF ROOFS AND SIDEWALLS OF HOMES 4ND BUILDINGS. 
2.—RAILWAY STATIONS, BRIDGES AN D CARS. : 
4—ACID BATH TANKS AND FUME DUCTS. 
‘S—BELOW AND ABOVE GROUND PIPES AND TANKS. 
6.—INSIDE WALLS AND CEILINGS OF P LANTS. 
1-—SURFACING OF FACTORY FLOORS. 

' AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
If you ore interested in DURABLE — ECONOMICAL — PROTECTIVE — AT- 

CTIVE surfaces, you are invited to observe INSUL-MASTIC servicing in 
operation at ‘ S R 

REID'S DAIRY—i7 rammen st. MON. & TUES. 
’ RIL BURROWES & CO. 

209 PINNACLE ST. BELLEVILLE § . PHONE 240 

Bee 
& 

28 

her satisfactory progress at th 
Belleville General Hospital, fol- 
lowing an appendectomy on Wed- 
nesday where she was taken after 
an acute attack of appendicitis. 

Mrs. Harley Hubble spent 

Ritz a 
Tslands, Watertown and Clayton, 
N.Y. 

nat 
weekend with relatives at Det- 
lor. 

tenary and Hogle School 
= 8 Dies Marion 

FIRE STARTS IN MOW. 

(cP) — 

Toronto, Sept. 7 (CP)—Egypt 
like this—even when 

Ottawa, Sept. 7—The army sol- 
emnly announced today its dis- 
covery of something many a sol- 

Ottawa, Sept. 7. (CP)—Water 
levels -of Lake Ontario during 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
Pinnacte Street 

MAJOR and MRS. G. EARLE 

SUNDAY SERVICES: 
11,00 AM. — 7.00 PM. 

Sunday School: 
Station St.2p.m. Pinnacle St. 215 pm. 

Thursday: 
8 pm—Pralse Meeting. You are cordially invited. 

GRACE CHAPEL 
A Congregation of the Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada. 

“AN AWFUL MISTAKE” 
PASTOR WICKS’ SUBJECT AT 7.30 P. 

Sunday School and Bible Class ....... fesscesetason 
DEVOTIONAL SERVICE Soeaseeoneaseas Sdeceosse 11.00 am. 

* SUESDAY at 8 p.m.—Bible Study. 
FRIDAY at 230 p.m—Ladies’ Prayer Meeting. 
FRIDAY at 8.00 p.m.—Young People’s Meeting. 

. McKenzie, guest speaker. 

‘NOT BY MIGHT !!! 
: NOT BY POWER !!! 

BUT BY MY SPIRIT, saith the Lord. 

REV. ERNEST A. J. WICKS, Paster 

BETHEL HALL 
CORNER CHURCH AND STATION STREETS 
EVENING SERVICE — 7.00 P.M. 

2 Speaker: 

MR. GEORGE BUTCHER 
SUNDAY SCHOOL .. 

WORSHIP SERVICE 

Fit. Lt. Angus 

2.00 p.m. to 
EVENING -...... 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
(LOOF. TEMPLE, ino Front 

1,00 AM. 

SOCIETY 
“SERVICE 1 ee 

Lesson-Sermon for Tomorrow 

Consisting of Readings from the Bible and Christian Sclence 
. Textbook 

Testimonial Meeting First W: of Each Month at 8 
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THESE 

" WHAT MUSTIDO TO BESAVED? © 
SERMON , TITLE FOR SUNDAY, 7.30 P.M 

at the ‘ 

Apostolic Pentecostal Tabernacle 
BRIDGE STREET at COLEMAN ST. 
ccccccccsncvce sevescccccccecccccceee 10,00 am: 

ji eeccscee 11,00 am. 

WEDNESDAY—Priyer Meeting ..........++.--s 800 pm. 
FRIDAY—Children’s Church 7 pm. Young People’s 8 p.m. 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED. 
PASTOR 3. L. ABBOTT 

DIVINE WORSHIP.11. A.M. and 7.00 P.M. 
“THE MINISTER WILL PREACH. a 

CHURCH SCHOOL REOPENS THIS SUNDAY: 

11 am—wNoursery (2-and 3 years); 
years); Primary (6 and 8 years). 

parents church. a 

TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 
(THE FRIENDLY CHURCH) 5; 

Church Street — One Block North of Victoria Avenue 
REV. J. W. HOUSTON, BA, BD. % 

10.00 am—Sunday School will resume its sessions. 
11.00 a.m.—MORNING WORSHIP. . 
7.00 p.m.—"THE MAN WITH A DIVIDED: MIND.” 

service will be held in the Sunday School rooms. 
It will be informal in character with a hymn sing after 
the offering. Come and enjoy singing the old favorites. . 

THE MINISTER WILL PREACH. *~ 

HOLLOWAY STREET UNITED CHURCH 
REY. CHAS. a PEAxrea, B Th, Minteter 

. 11.00 a.m.—""WHEN JESUS SPEAKS.” 

7.00 p.m.—"AN AIMLESS SHOT.” 

Holloway extends a cordial welcome to friends and visitors. 
You'll enjoy the services. 2 

_ There is no true character but what is founded on the 
principles of religion. : 

4 Hillside St 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
ST. THOMAS CHURCH | __ CHRIST CHURCH 
REV. ARTHUR SMITH, Rector. 

ltt SUNDAY AYTER TRINITY 
Communion. 

~ ST, ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Corner Church St and Victoria Ave. 

REV. 3. GO@ORTH HORNSBY .........2- seeeese eercesoesesece Minister 

11.90 ach —THE MINISTER. 
VESPER SERVICE — 5.00 to’5.40 P.M. 

Conducted by the Minister. 
SERMON BY REV. C. V. FREEMAN. 

The Evening Service will be wi! wn until further notice, 
MR. afd MRS. JOHN DEACOR ....... wdsceversecee Directors of Muste 

Evening Prayer and Sermon ...........-++- 
“THE MERCY OF CONDEMNATION.” 

Be 
scccwesccccccccccrcesse BOO A : 

VICTORIA AVE BAPTIST CHURCH 
REV. H. 0, EASTMAN «er eve - = Minister 
Organist: DORLAND HOUSTON. Chotr Leader: FRED JOBSON 

11.00 ‘o.m.—WORSHIP SERVICE. 
THE CHURCH SCHOOL AND NURSERY. 

7.00 p.m.—WORSHIP SERVICE. 

‘ 

REGULAR 

BAPTIST-CHURCH 
307 Front Street 

R. D. BURNS - - - - C2 

10.00 am.—SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

11,00 o.m.—WORSHIP SERVICE 
7.30 p.m.—WORSHIP SERVICE. 

ALL ARE WELCOME! 

Pastor 

ALLIANCE TABERNACLE 
Corner W. MOIRA and COLEMAN. BEV. C V. FREEMAR 
10.00 am—SUNDAY SCHOOL and: PASTOR'S BIBLE CLASS 
11.00 am.—“THE WINDOWS OF\HEAVEN” 

7.00 p.m.—GOD'S WAY UP.” 
TUESDAY, 8.00 pm—Prayer Meeting. 
FRIDAY, 8.00 pm.—YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOC- 

IETY — NYACK NIGHT. 

WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH » 
@ Dundes St. East _ REV, J. 5. A. SPEARMAN, Minister 

10.00 am—Church School. 
GOSPEL MESSAGES BY THE PASTOR 

at 11.00 am. and 7.00 pm. ~ . 
WEDNESDAY 8.00 p.m—Prayer Service. The last reghlar 

pre-revival prayer service. “Prayer changes things.” — 
Revival Services Sept. 17 \ 29. : 

FRIDAY 8.00 pm-—Y.PS., 13 Green. St, 

THE STANDARD) CHURCH | 
SUNDAY SERVICES: at 11.00; Evening at 7.00 

Se Sunday at 945. 

Prayer Meeting TUESDAY and THURSDAY evenings at 8.00. 
WHY DELAY? GET SAVED! AND BE’ PREPARED ~— 

bo FOR ETERNITY, RELY, 
REV. J. G. NUSSEY, Pastor—38 Murney St, 

4 
x % 

senate reed 
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PERSONAL HEALTH TALKS 
NO, NO, NO FOF, ‘CHILDREN yi : 
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likely the 
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- LOOKING BACKWARDS 

r the boyhood and 

eto he ing to 

f Canadian youth and boyho
od will leave 

GLEANJNGS FROM OUR FYL
ES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

mommtot gon out of 

no reception for the Chie
f Scout incom- 

igre eked Feed mite 

plete paenent enthusiasm to which 

‘ art eve, bobydrate= 
aly cal 

i Scouting has done an imme
nse 

‘ay future 
at 

of service for the young boys
 whose 

ereens 

"Ss als 
the 

will be 

Hi dense 
‘didnot 

don't 

i 
; them.absorb and carry out 

7 ideals of Scouting. 

‘The Chief Scout will see at first hand 
spend tho. weekeo!. _ sf 

what Canadian youth is 
Mr. Jack Sot Tor- 

i will have the effect of 
onto, is viglting relatives bere. 

_ gemation Sycod and, mahoot in meter kee 
; to boy: f 

ra on 

Canada and outside 
wilh pend the weekend with 

x ‘The records of Scouting are re
cords of 

the Rev. A. 8. Kerr and Mrs. 
Kerr in Toronto. : 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Bottum 

which members of the order and the people | 
are justly proud. 

ifs 

to attend the Exhibition. 

| 3 ati ete eters 

Belleville Fair which’ da 
. 2 

sno re 
re: 

YOU'D BE SURPRISED - 

t worthy of the — best - 

By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

“{t"is hoped achieve new 

< _ INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

ance and.in the quality. 

Do fish live at the bottom of) above. 

ance program and 

the ocean? ’ 

cbarn 

ed some time ‘ 
‘The fair has won & 

} t the district’ na. 

great- 

directors have 

ocean away 
man of 

the-1946 show. The 

kxiown as 
exuel 

are espec- 
on 

thstand the the legs 

tered at 
long oF 

the re- 

ag 4 g 1 appeals 
terest — that is the way in which attend- 

‘ance grows and the growth of attendance | no 

means larger prize Usts and more 
attrac- 
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Canada’s Spy Trials 

Polish Resettlement” Corps Z : 

Detailed arrangements have now been |sctivities Will be Back in News 
from all directions. «Set #00. 

t. of Polish collaborators, says the Manchester Guard- 

coy: eet up from. test 

iz 2 

air bladdera burst, and sone) of 

-completed for the enrolmen 
cemen in a resettlement corps in|!@n- 

R ae. 
gy2 

g Hy des iH Bg 
JUST FOLKS By DOUGLAS HOW, 118 

“ 
r 

. By EDGAR A, GUEST {Canadian Pet (CP) — Can-|_ Of 
spother. 26 00 

(Copyright, 1946, Edgar A. Guest) ada’s spy trials will be back in Nightingale, 
plant ic 

| 6nyed by the s : ae eal all 6 
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FAMILY FISHING TRIP . summer vaca; | Mon ah A meeting of the executive 

they renewed | court In to testify in 

hag eae icra, Toron- | Rose —
 acd others are free |committee of the Belleville Branch 

to and Ottawa, but chiefly. in the on ball. _ of the Canadian Red Cross So- 

Now when it comes to fishing there capital. Indications are Sentenced and serving terms: | ciety was held on Sept. 5 in the 
Victoria, Sept. T (CP)—Chiet 

“ Sep- 26, Court House with Mrs. M. P. 
John Peter, who claimed to be: 

are various ways to g0: 
The lonesome likes to steal to spots 

he fancies none may know. 
The thoughtful fellow wants a friend 

“to chat with now and then. 
e 

The women think, for baiting hooks, a search engineer, jaar 

fishing trip needs men; 
of R fice of the British High Commis- 

But best of all is hire a boat, 
a sturdy 

Court | sioner. now, ay A pealings 

one and strong, 
Fred Rose, 38, Montreal, Labor: 

And tell the children they and esate? 
may 6° ve 

with little equipment. Because of 

to rison, | the shortage of nursing help only 

take them all along. 
Tgency cases are taken into 

i 

eme! 

Some men would wade the rapid 
the hospital and the nurse visits 

"streams, and that is Ipnely fun. 
the homes coring, tens: There 

Bo eaten mally 6 lily pads, fine 
is ne dectecs Belleville Branch ig 

when neatly done. EN 
Li eet 

On silence other men insist. They 
brass FS ee ae 

argue fishcan hear . 

; 

‘And will not come to take the bait 
shen chatterers are near. 

But give me laughter in the boat, and 

shrieks of pure delight, - é 
~ And children shouting back and forth: 

“J think I’ve got-a bite!” 

The youngsters will! be up at dawn 

Cant sunt, 
OVER THE HORSE 

(1816) 

‘ whey such & day-is planned, 

You'll find them waiting at the car |W. M Papin, Oftcing three 

__-"* with fishing gear, in hand. FW Feeney ise port Office cero attempt 10 

Their eyes will dance with ectasy; and 
get a false passport for ® 

this you -may-be sure, ... ‘Alone: 
Capt. G. D. Lunan, 30, Ottawa, The memory-of that fishing trip for- 

7) sever will endure.” °°" 
“For best ‘of -all ‘the fishing joys the 

* ancient sport bestows j 

Is that partic summer day when 
all the family goes. 

oe Informnation Service of- 

c ~ 

Durnford Smith, 35, Hall, Que} All 
National Research Council engi-| are due to appear 

neer. 
In Toronto = 

‘Prof. Isracl Halperin, 35, Dr. ‘John Seboloff, Toronto me- 

1 Queen's University mathematic- dical practitioner, due to appear
 

or. 
points. % yap: 

A very appreciative letter was 
received concerning honey sent vould continue to use its 

(them to go back to their. 



CHEN-YU. 
1S HERE! 

NAIL POLISH—LIPSTICKS 

George Pauley 
DRUGGIST Phone. 105 

WE DELIVER 

=<" GOOD 
7] COMPANY. 
) FOR OBIE. 

SLIDER'S 

ae =O" O Pome 

~ “Homes not just houses!” is the cry of Vancouver's “Art 
In Living” group of artists, looking forward to the estimated 
500,000 Canadian homes to, be built in the next five years. The 
Group, made up of students, graduates and teachers from Van- 
couver Schoo! of Arts, believe this can be accomplished through 
aix basic elements of design: light, view, space, shape, color and 
sarface. ‘Drawings for community centres have been studied by 
‘Group Leader Fred Amess and Secretary Jean Cooper (upper’ 
left) on vacant land in suburban Vancouver. Group is now busy 
with its autumn architectural display, a work which won such 

popularity when first exhibited in the Vancouver Art Gallery 
that it is now an annual event.From miniatures built in base-, 
ment workshop Jack Newman (centre) alded by Ron Hamilton 
_and Joyce Butler designs additions to own home. Below, Bert 
Binning’s bright, airy home, built at cost of only $5,000, com- 
bining all six architectural elements stressed by Group, is one of 
Canada’s most discussed examples of modern housing.— (Photos 

by Jack Long.) : ’ 

MAYBE TRACY'LL 
HELP ME KEEP 

. . } nited States zone is describ-|record its appreciation of the} Company Limited” and will have : 
, - 

State of Germany than Federal Indise” Affairs, Brafch.| associated with him, his son, Ed- Consecon Lake ONE OF THE THE "CROOKS 

= Bats Wega gs He — eet of the sedis) wate general Lge rl te gg Mr. 
oo N OUT: OF LOST 

‘wor! rman rpin, ass: nt gen- 

Greatly Improved eee ee en Cee et eens sue ORIOLES FAREWELL aX FATFIELDS 
f Synod did not appreciate the| Alterations and improvements je, inty I heard his whistle— o 

government's work, and press; Will be necessary to the build- 

Sa Y US R i had emphasized this as-|ing, which is of cement blocks, 
ys: e pect. The motion was passed 120 feet long, forty feet wide and 

Yesterday, delegates heard Dr.| adjoins the C.P.R. tracks, proper- 

Echo of verdant June— 
Oh! how my pulses quickened 
My heart with his song™atune; | 

SY LOOK JIMMY, 
THERE'S HENRY 

H. A, Alderwood, secretary of the | ty includes two and one-half ac- 4 z WHA 

% jet gg taal er gS Indian and Eskimo residential res of land, previously owned by | And then on a swawing tree top | UP THERE, T | SEE MY OLD 

. titer)’ | iy P schools commission, report a{!Emerson Hodgins, proprietor of} 1 saw his plumage bright, AWIT HE IS PAL JOHNNY 

Leo iyretaenty 7. (CP)—Although severe shortage of teachers and | Tweed Feed Mills. j And memories of happy summers | 

are “most form, involving the expropria- | money for Indian work. He said) | Mu LaBarge is the originator} Awoke at the thrilfing sight. | - HAZARD. IS 

tion of large estates and subdiv-|the commission could offer only| and former president of the Cha- ¢ OUT OF THE 

$52 a month to teachers, and its|tcau Cheese Company of Ottawa, i 
net overdraft since 1923 now ex-|and he and his associates have |But his song held a touch of sad 
ceeded $90,000. ¢ been developing several new ness, 

‘The Synod also heard proposals| types of cheese at the experimen-| He sang in a minor key, 

for the establishment of a fund| tal station at Otter Creek, and/ A farewell song to the summer. | 

iding them among peasants and 
workers, 

3. The successful drive to force 

to aid new communities In the| with their intentions of expansion! to nis summer-home and me, 
. | construction of churches. The|they chose Tweed for thelr new /_) i oaay he is flying southward, 

appeal came from Rt. Rev. Reni-| establishment. 
¢ 

son of Schumacher, Bishop of| It is the hope of the new com- And in spite of the spirit’s 

Moosonee. pany to commence operations | yearn, F 
“I live in the north in a place|-next spring tf all equipment and ithe joys of a long-lost summer 

PAGES OF CARTOON . 
peptide las Wil pevae,with\bioh sehurn- FEATURES IN EVERY ISSUE 

t 
é 

Germans he said. “There is no loan com- ° * 
er Russian administration; the French altt | pan: Consecon, Ont. . 

caused . the a difficulty yancwhlch so will G lend } them Baby Survivor , Yes, they're coming every day to The Globe and Mail. 

New cartoon features . . . new adventure strips . . . new emergence of a definite scheme} 15155, now was being ironed out,|money to build churches. When 

enjoyable, laughable characters ...to add a new zest and 
of occupation in the United States 

3 dae to the good discipline of the |the Roman Catholic church goes Md : s 

| Soe eeore: F te se into a community they have no Wins Hearts Of Mrs. Warner McFaul . Entertains 

life to our comic pages ... to give you 2 new lift, and the ei a 
odd chuckle that starts your day off right. bat 

zone, and a steady overcoming 0 French 
Germany antipathy in the French trouble getting the money. ‘The wire Hillier Gulld 

it ot| Hospital Nurses 

what we lack.” 
)-—Jat the home of Mrs. Warner Me- 

se 

Creation of Dept. who urvived the wreck ot o| ee mastng, was tal suena: 
Cheese B . won the hearts of everyone in|sponsive reading of a Psalm. Rev. 

USMeESS this northeastern Nevada city. |¥, N. Grant offered prayer. The 

Party into the new Socialist Unity 
racy, dominated ty Commun- 

Discussing the French zone, the 
summary said that because only 
a small part was captured- by 
French troops during the war an 

ion. 
report said the British zone 
shown “a high degree of sta- 

~ bility "despite the fact it was the 
most difficult to administer and 

e that great church is behind 
Synod to Consider priest and every bishop. That is were very pleasantly entertained 

The blue-eyed, blond two-year- veut roceting was well attended, 

ed him and Killed 21 persons has/, a hymn followed by. re- 

Pe sch is behind ¢ 
The members of Hillier Guild 

Elko, Nev., Sept. 7 —(AP 

ee histo : : Faul on Wednesday afternoon. 

: aS Ps {wep} trans-luxury alrilner that orphan-jr, Jones in the chair opened awith 
we yw 

toc | Of Public Relations \be 
: i — : : “It's going to be hard to give}minutes of the August meeting 

By SHANE MacKAY oy} - him up,” said a nurse at the hos-| were read. by. the secretary, Mra. 

‘Canadian Press Staff Writer) Stal where Peter Link of Brook-|Merritt McFaul, and. the treas- 

Winnipeg, .Sept. Lge ar est 5 yn is resting. “Everyone in thelurer’s report was given by Mrs, 

jepart~ B C H LaB e Elko — has fallen in love with ed for the holding of a bazaar in 
y endo arg: ‘him.” ‘ November. Two new members, 

bers A, Peter, whose parents, Mr. and|Mrs. Eggleton and — Mrs. 

of Tweed — Mr. C. H. LaB. Mrs. Peter Edward Link, were|Margetson were giadly welcomed. 

erally” env Anglican activities in enone . LaBarge, 2| Killed in the crash along with his} A prokram followed consisting 

Canada and aboard. ; 
The resolution, which will be| Hungerford Township not fer|for a time but» began to enjoy|Faul, Miss Helen Smith and Mrs. 

and | proposed by. the Synod’s execu-| from Tweed’ has just announced | Himself as toys arrived and pho-|c, L. Jones. A vehicle contest put 

five council, asks for the estab-| this week the purchase of. the | t0graphers. played with him. on by Mrs. Fred Morton was won 

Mshment of a church news service , ‘At New York, meantime, the|py Mrs. W. #1. Anderson, who re- 

the last year to the old C.N.R. roundhouse. child's grandmother, Mrs. Elen|ceived a prize. Mrs. Hickey was 

has seemed like | iddicals, newspapers, radio 
broadcasts and motion pictures. |for some-years since this.end of | of God” she would care for the|which she expressed her enjoy- 

Most. = Rev. - P. Cerrington,|the line was abandoned north} child. t ; 

Archbishop of Quebec, last night| from Napanee. new company. which will be 
moved that the..General- Synod Mr, LaBarge has. organized a known as-“‘The Hastings Cheese, 

hospital — in fact, everybody in'Fred Morton. Plans were discuss~ 

prominent Ottawa man, born in| two-month-old sister, Ellen, criedjof readings by Mrs. Warner Mc- 

through secular an dchurch per- The bullding has-been vacant| Brisco, said that “with the helpjheard in a pleasing address in 

Ae tat nner ee 
ve, 
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the city on Friday, | - 

SOCIAL AND 
ERSONAL U 

Mrs. J. J. Brickley with her 
daughter Jean Elizabeth and 
son John Ronald of Banes, Or- 
fente, Cuba, are visiting rela- 

The Brickley children will re- 
sume their studies: in Toronto in 

to return to Cuba in Oc- 

United Frult Company visited 
Canada in June, this year. 

HEADACHES 
COLDS WEDDINGS . 

SO -RHEUMATIC ieee eee 
> A pretty wedding was solemn- 

and ized Thursday, Sept. 5, at two 
2 o'clock at the home’of the bride’s 

PERIODIC PAINS mother, when Annie Phyliss, 

ander, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
bert Spearman, Inkerman. 

The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. J. S.A. S 
brother of the groom, beneath an 
arch of evergreen and pink and 
white streamers. 
The bride was lovely in a 

SIGNED BEAT 
We can show you the quality and beauty in 
design thet con be yours through ownership . 

of International Sterling Silver. Its everlast- 

ing beavty wus crected by master 

smiths to live for generations. = 

Your Child. 
. «tent back to school this week. Is he start- 

ing on a fair basis with other children, or is he to 
com pete with them with two strikes against him? 

ONE OF EVERY FIVE SCHOOL CHILDREN HAVE 

DEFECTIVE VISION. 

If you have any reason to suspect that your 
child is laboring under a visual handicap, remember 

- that— ¢ 

83% of all our knowledge comes to us by 
He ~ way of the eyes. : 
£ 80% of all our motions are governed by 

~ the eyes. 

There is only ONE.WAY to be sure that a 
| person’s eyes are performing effectively, and that is 
~to have a competent professional analysis made by a 
skilled examiner. 

Fifty years of experience with the 
eyes of young and old has uncon-- 
tested merit, ; 

BY APPOINTMENT PLEASE. 
\ : 

NO DRUGS USED. 

1 apreULER LIMITED 

c SINS: 1860 

See 4, OP Fn SR gra 

Jackson, Van- 
a few 

September. and Mrs. Brickley| there is a ceiling price on wal- 

ip- 

erintendent of Agriculture for the | how much? » 

.| years ago to a very nice lady. 

‘T) tension wi 

Site ty 

LO ESIC Rag 

Questions and Answers 
"Readers may direct,thelr ques- 

tlons, giving thelr name and ad- 
dress and mentioning the name 
of this paper to Information 

Branch, WPTB, 490 Sussex St, 

Ottawa, Ontario. * 
Q—I would like to know ff 

nut bedroom suites, and If so, 

po rou Leo that it is 
‘A.—Under Wartime Prices and vou 

Trade Board Order, 642, bedroom | tena: 
furniture is still subject to price 
ceiling. However, prices vary 

on this furniture and as you did 
not mention the model number of 
the sulte you had in mind ® 
Would be impossible to furnish 
you with the exact ceiling price. 
Q—We rented our fiat .. three 

large rooms .. for $28 about four 

fill of chow, then she'll toss off a 
cup of coffee, nibble a piece of 

and on with "the day’ 

gi 
dashing out of the door with toast 
in her hand, maybe That's no way 
to treat oneself. How can you ex- 
pect to look your prettiest if you 
don’t keep strong and highly en- 
ergized? : 

arrangement until her son came 
home from overseas and brought Ro 
his wife here to live. This young Bigger and better breakfasts! 

woman fs untidy and very UD-/ ‘That's what the doctor orders. 
Pleasant to have in the house.| Each meal must do an equal share 
Our own sons are home now and/| to bring-the day's intake of food 
we would like to get these people | clements, vitamins and minerals 
out. What can we do about it? | to the set standard. 

Many a woman feels gloomy all 
morning because her poor tummy 

o’ the morning to the world. 

Excessive Perspiration 

When a pulchritude preacher 
believes that it is time to say 
something about the baneful BO, 
she feels like skirting all around 
the subject. It just doesn’t seem 

Polite to iufer that any passengers 

riding on this beauty wagon can rchase a shirt, 
Q—When will the first coupons! be so afflicted, or be unmindful 

in the new ration book: become of the matter if they are. There's 
A—On September 19, sugar-|2° sense in beating around the 

preserves coupons, S-26 to S-30| bush. The harsh truth is that 
and meat coupon M.51 are valid! many oth fastidi - 
and on September 26 butter cou- pani mth aie eats 

: gees meat coupon M-} around in an aura that is a strain 
= on the public nose. - 

" Go to a movie for relaxation 
and amusement, and you may 
have to change your seat be- 
cause your nearest neighbor does 
not seem to realize that the daily 
bath is a national institution, that 
cosmetic counters offer countless 
temedies for skin moisture. 

Dress and corset fitters find 
’ life a burden because of this hy- 

gienic lapse. They report that 
many a patron —dressed to kill 
in expensive dry goods— will 
wear soiled undies and smell to 
heaven because she has an-un- 
clean skin surface. Doesn't speak 
well for some of us. Physicians 
who make medical examinations 
for insurance companies will tell 
you that men are more frequent 
bathers than women. We feel Ilke 
a traitor to the sisterhood, making 
these revelations. But some slack 
sisters may rcform. 
. We won't say that the dally 
bath and the free use of a deter- 
rent in the armpits will cure all 
cases, but they will cure most of 
them .There may be a glandular 
disturbance, or the excessive 

fan. 
The bath should not be a cas- 

ual one. The skin is forever shed- 
ding dead scales, revealing new. 

x ones. Because the exudations of 
Soins gg | sweat glands cling to the dead 

cells, they must be removed. 
That cannot be accomplished by 

ee going the body surface, with 

Store Rep orp “ * | heavy-' 0 
is the healer of fired nerves used with plenty of friction. 

If you have been living at high ere should be a warm, thor- 
overwork ough rinsing, followed by a quick 
 orenrork or worry wear | cold shower and a brisk rub- 

gown. 
= As far as skin moisture is 

co! ed, the effects of the bath 
only for a few hours. Hence 

the need of an anti-perspirant. 
An individual who géts an or- 

dinary amount of exercise during 
a summer day, may give off as 
much as a quart of liquid through 
the pores of the skin. Sometimes 
there is little evid of ‘the 
moisture, but chemicals are de- 
posited on the epidermal coat, 
and soon become offensive. 
The girl who is cursed with a 

jittery nervous system is } 
to suffér 

ing down energy, 
may have loss of sleep, indige ae ses ers een 
_ To get well it is 
aod son ond eso ee Ghee Non 
Food to rebuild your sys 

Radiant Marguerite Chapman starts the day with a good breakfast 

good-looking. 

Sweating palms are traced direct- 

ike! 
from B.O, red Phone 67 + Motorcycle Delivery 

I watched the makers in toetr|| A d pice to the Lovelorn 

find 
in'case 
the two 
much “under | 
that he doesn’t 
himself or his ". 
Filer ovo rae thorough- 

disagreeable as it seems, then 
it is certainly time for this young 

out! on their. own. 

te iin a E d Hl ce E é : even allowing me to prepare 
meal for my husband, bytegserr al- [ 

Ve 

A substantial breakfast makes * happy heart, 
for efficiency whether one is do- ing the h r holding Wore ap joy’s mask to cheer us 

down ap executive's job or a ous es played well 

the jester’s standing behind a counter. And 
don't forget that a cereal, warm 
pati cold, is the breakfast's back- 

Thin girls often have a‘dislike 
for starchy foods! that is one rea- 

Helen B. Anderson 
Consecon, Ont. 

V:0.N. News son why they are thin.. Starch the noth- 
tes energy. Put cream and ing her say 

‘sugar on your cereal, to Se: =— : 
~ wan who 

Whole, Grain Cereals not, don't the last 

Whole grain cereals attend to straw, 
vitamin B-1 requirements. .They “I have 
also aid digestion, are said to take ment but 
the knots out of nervous systems 
that are always acting up. They 
provide roughage which is a re- 
quirement if one has little or no 
exercise. 

f i ! : 
Luncheon should include a conve: variety of subjects of 

sandwich, a glass of milk, a green | vital importance to the mother- 
or frult salad. That combination | ¢o-be is included in the series. 
will tide one over until dinner| Among the topics ara Nutrition, 
time. If you're a wage earner} Clothing, Exercise, Daily Rou- 
and come home tired, be sure to/ tine, Preparation of Equipment, 
rest before you eat. Hit-and-run | pemonstration Bath, What to take 
meals aren't good for you. Not] to the Hospital and Mental Health e ~~ 
if you want to keep healthy and| of the pre-school ‘age child, as ae 

i well _as other items of particular 
interest 

Cet ee tinted tok os Monday are p or two- ic 

thirty as being the most conven- ursday afternoon, when the 

fent time for the mother to be| September W.M.S. meeting was 
present, particularly it ese are a Pee Mee Laeige a 

echodl ses einacen - ; theme of “India” and the new 
study book “India at the Thresh- 
old” ni introduced by 

|. Women's Activities | Mrs. a. Boney, Mrs. Mack- 
o_O .) Armstrong, 

F iven by Rev. L. Marmora Chapter 1.0.D.E. | ¥8% 8 nell Sepa mean’ 0 acomapeigg, 7, aS, a 3rd September, at the home of| p24 am Leader, Mrs. C, Finkle 
Mrs. Gregor Murray, with the . 

Regent, Mrs. J. Aitchison, pre- | #24 Literature Secretary, Mrs. B. 

sid: 
teresting 

i d 

Romboush, gave moet in sae 
On motion duly seeonded it|teports about ther work, i 

was resolved that the number of | Which eae sn ne : Work 
members constituting » a quorum |interesting thoughts on he Wor 
be set at eight. It was unanimous- os School for Leaders",_at 
ly decided that the proceeds from | tee ol { the meeting the 
the booth operated at the Marmora|, “1 to aareed refresh 
Street Dance be forwarded to the h ed ees 
Second War Memorial Fund. MOIRA WI. 
* The Regent read a letter from 

Moira.—The August meeting of headquarters stating that great- 
er efforts were needed to provide | the Women's Institute for Hunt- 

knitting ion er ppyen tire — ingdon East was held at the home overseas re! - i - 
bers were divided into groups to of Mrs. Percy Cooney’on Thurs 
take charge of entertainment and 
money-raising endeavors during 
the balance of the year. 

Application for membership 
from Mrs. I, F. McIntosh was re- 
ceived and accepted. 

will disp! and demonstrate 
TADIES ond GENTS’ HAIR 

GOODS : 
and give advice on the esre 

of your hair and 

at QUINTE HOTEL 

on MONDAY, SEPT. 9; 146 
a b WHITE’S HAIR GOODS * 
vite Mr. Fair to speak at the next 
m 

: : 258 Yonge St. Torento, Ont. fe 

Roll call was answered by “an 
7 ace Ey eee ee 

ly to nervousness 

= Jones with Mrs. M. u 
and Mrs. Hugh Brady as hostess. 

palms are traced directly tonerv-| Following the meeting, 20 per- 
ousness. She would do well to] sonal property bags were packed 
have a salt glow every morning,| and made ready for shipment to 
standing in the bath tub, rubbing | British Women Army personnel 
moistened salt all over the body, | in. England. 
finishing with an alternating hot} EEE 
and cold shower. 

IT’S HERE! OF 
We Can ill Your Order |] CouRSE 

Now! You 

Originals WANT 

fer your nalle To . 

and lipe / 
LOOK H 

FHEN YU" 4 
. A 3 . E ROUD. =e 

: a.Ge8 loogwer Regular’ “MODERN” dry series vests, 
and Upstich of the superior quality of our fine MILLWORK} 

. cleaning takes care of * 
problem for you. Get the 
“MODERN” habit and be 
sure of always looking 

your best. 2 

Whatever, lletn you're locking tet.-- Doctoeeen: #sramaee 
doors, etc. — you'll find that our mill ean turn out 
good-looking piece of work — to your exact 
tions and at minimum cost! P a 

COME ON IN AND SEE US ABOUT IT? 

td 

7% HOUSTON Seer 
-ALL_ KINDS: OF BUILDING’ MATERIAL 

- PHONE 1677: 
Ctabeihek 1886 

$1.00 
lepgeer 

PHONE 2277 

MODERN 
CLEANERS ond DYERS 

LIMITED 
325 Pinnacle Street 

LATTIMER’S 
DRUG STORE 
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, Berea b nal ated tr one Ge ying chamber, equipped with radar and Watson, of Tulsa, Okiz, of the ex 
“Gall with his jun gle performers ‘at the. Coes the key instrument in the ton group, Wily him ate C.F Sellers in 

chamber and gravity work, 
group. 

BEEBE E Fut wed, i § 

,and tiger, which sit up on their 
haunches at his command~and 
wave their big front paws to the 

crowds. He also 

work since 
started July 15, died Friday inside 

high | the strike bound plant. 

feed the quadruplet daughters born) ing in an, incubator, are Jacqueline, Danielle, 
Margaret Walzz, year-old French wo-| Anne-Marie and Nicole. _ be : 

man, recently. The four little girls, who are thriv- 2 

AUSTRALIA'S FIRST AMBASSADOR TO U.S. 

Secretary of State James Byrnes is shown reviewing United 
States troops drawn up in a guard of honor his arrival at Tem- 
pelhof Airport in Berlin, Germany. LEFT to RIGHT are Gen. Lucius 
Clay; Senator Tom Connally of Texas and Mr. Byrnes. Behind Mr. 
Byrnes is'Senator Arthur Vandenberg of Michigan. $ 

= = eS Marjorie Cox, stewardess, of 
t - i San Francisco, who was one ef 

REPARATION DEMANDS ON ITALY. “JUSTIFIED” i the 24 persons who crashed 16 
death when a Trans-Luxury Aire 

f lines plane, bound from New 
) York tf San Francisco, crashed 

Elkof Nev. The only known sure 
& : * il < } and burned: five miles ‘west ef 

petril paste ie Hote anti-vice i 5 “ coh vivor was a four-year-old boy 

fa Rp eee ve f wi P 
7, who was| internal affairs of Greece by helping the Monarch- n, D.C., afte: t Truman.| (oes r ; ek sade : ; m4 

council ‘seat to present his com-~j ists win elections and plebiscites. Andrei myko | The.72-year-old former Italian foreign minister | : ‘ ot Paice toni 

Lake | Success, a Ne ‘Manullaky atta vaccused (2h = eo Srltain, rans Tigh {Took bad itrened terial losses ‘inthe war as a result of Italian Fascist | St. Thomas City Hall’in' memory eons! ctepbant poultry an cai products.: Mr, 
tar cere vag mY Ms at whey on a rf killed’ in'rallway yards (abbve) Sept. 15, 1885, Lions Club may |Stimple is a farmer himself who reeks of roll lanes on. “recon- e's shoulder are aides. . aggression, He saw Allied reparation demands ‘on italy aa “entirely 

Dughte” over Tusnelhyls apd of peo Lang ; < : fs F fathfied ee wane tena. | ocate memorial on back Gailier Sane from Arkanane i LAU 
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football fielg, hasn’ 

te stadium|. New York columnists - wer 
types of events and which | startled by the $13.30 straight mu 

paid by the Canadian-bre 

i 
. 

noons—the most ideal time ‘fo 
football since Varsity Stadium 
the principal 
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he’s a brewer. 
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The Tebacce of Quality 

OLD CHUM. 

stadium such as Winnipeg 

By WILF GRUSON 

Canadian Sport Snapshots 

necessary, fairly large crowds. ‘| Windfields in a $5,000 allowanc 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

cities—it’s ‘an adequa' 

has the capacity to jam-pack, if/ tuel 
for all 
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Now that eastern football is on 

the threshold of its greatest sea- 
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TONY’ ACERRA 
MEETS C 
IN MAIN BOUT 

OMER-ADAY 
HABIT KEEPS 
CARDINALS AHEAD 
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Ted. Gray, with 
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falling ‘on it. 

single (McKelvey 

crashed over from 3 
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ibs. 
Lawrence, If .. 
Hall, p . 
xChapman .... 

tte 
Colden, 2b ....- 
Rogers, 3b .... 

Weeks, rf otis 

Whitman, cf .. , 
Gerow, 3b .... 

a3 

. 
@ local battler will 
a hard — two-fisted 

quite an enviable 

oy 
Toronto, in a five- 

For T 
h 

the province. 

bout. If 

one of 

should be one of the best “heavy” 
bouts of the current fistic season. "Front 

es Meas toe 

tional 

six of seven 
with . 

len- 
in- 

down 
2% games apart in a sizzling 
tember drive for the Na 

has 

race 

have been getting spl 
did hurling & atone for their, 
eptitude at the plate. 

spotty pitching w’ 

ie 

Moore’s four-bagger .was the 
seventh hit 
their 

It's St. Louls slugging 
Brooklyn pitching as the 
running Cardinals and runner-u 

Ea 
games since Sept. 1, 
Cards relying upon 
to offset 
Dodgers 

run homer by Terry Moore. 

> 
vey) 

(Brown) touchdown (MeKel- 

Beach, single (Bul- 
Larye’s kick 

* tonckdows (hooth) 
wert (A. Stuk- 

kick) 

7 (AP)— 
meee vile 

$—Indians, convert 
vey) 
Fourth 

#Ti— Indians, 
12—Indians, con 

7—Indians, convert ( 
Third 

By HUGH FULLEETON, JE. 

New York, Sept. 

Sports Roundup 
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St." Louls collect 45 runs on & Ty oh 

last seven games w! saw 

Only two St. Louis Laryy mi hits. 
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On the other hand. 
ers pave made but 

Umited 

went the route during 

- an ett last, 

runs. ing 
ind body arou 

Jim. | 88 the opposition garne: this way, 
wife wanted to go shopp: oes 

and 
so I had to stay 

came back. 

: “It was 

there wasn't any 

at home mi 
clubbed out 17 |Then it was too late: 

to mind 

8 ronto’s Joe Coll 
‘s undoing. He 

Bisons to seven hits and fanned 
as many in chalking up his 14th 
triumph. 
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: ae ee 7 &30—Do You ‘Remember |” 
1.15—Geo, Wright — H/ e43—Table for Two 
Organ, Players 

News Re- 2.30—Allen Both and the 

‘t. MONDAY—WEDNESDAY 
i; FRIDAY © 
| 11,15 to 11.30 om. 
; ° Sponsored by on 

dp TIAN'S 
{ ELECTRIC & HARDWARE 

700—Sunday 
1.30—Weekly 
view * 

AT THE BELLE — Isabell Jewell who 
Ann Richards: and George 
adventurous romance.on the ©! 
ritory," arriving today at the Belle Theatre. 
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FOR YOUR LISTENING! 

HOMEFOLKS 
OF SPECIAL INTEREST 

loped knack - 
ing ‘her private life from public 
scrutiny, And yet she will top| cock’ 
the list on any Hollywood cor- 
respondent's list of nice people. 
How does she do it? By using 
common sense. 
“For instance,” she said on the 

set of “Katle for Congress", “I 

OTOB SALES 
DISTRICT DISTRIBUTOR 

WILLYS JEEPS. 
STATION WAGONS 
Cor. Front and Dundas Sts. 

BELLEVILLE 

G. C. F PRESENTS 

VIVIEN CLAUDE 

LEIGH’ RAINS 

"TECERICOLER 
Belocsed thre Usted Artem. 

+] <5 covor. TcaRToonw 
| -“SQUATTER’s RIGHTS” 

‘| SAT. MAT: :2 EXTRA 
) CARTOONS. |. 

ie 

E g 

Sesser — (By The Associated at Press) 
‘Wilcoxon and Loretta ‘Young in,a scene |New York — Bernie I 

Te ee remnen 5 143%, New. Orleans, 
N Rublo, 14744, ‘Albany, 'N, fi 

LEPu gee 

ey BB 

ie tercounty SBaseball 
tinals, Price of Stratford gave up | Disht 
Al hits as he went the route on 
the mound. : 

j Hits: Pesky, 191. - 
Doubles: Lh anne 

$85 ut 

hat" thing: London pf three hit ball snd 
og = Ferriss, Boston, 24-4, | hit » four-run homer. 

reed 

will de something 
fe yous cele U-8-M's 

“THE POSTMAN ALWAYS 

RINGS TWICE” 

COMING TUESDAY! BEAT I 

MRS. HARRIETT BEATTY - 
‘ Prescatiog at ene Hae 

TWO MOSTILE tO8DS of the JUNG! 

ELEPHANT — T1G68R 

DON Gorgeoenty 
FRANCISCO crouD 
King of Stock Wye Satirist - 

THE FLYING CONCELLOS 
(6 Ast Marved in Breath Teting _ . 

on the t 

TDAWAYNES + Incomparable $ 

CECILB.Dem 
u Te 

- ‘LORETTA YOUNG 
HENRY WILCOXON 
Tan Kelih > Katherine DeMille - C. Aubrey Smilh 

| \deseph Schildkreut + Cast of 10,000'+ A Paramount’ Picture 

Pet EE STARTS 
{Q0LoR CARTOON ; ‘MONDAY 

é 

“CRUSADES” . on sale CIRCUS DAY,’ Shown 41.7.00-920 |. iin's pm st PAULEY'S D 
S 3 
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TIPPIE. AND. “CAP” STUBBS = 

was escorted Into the apartment] After sipping his coffee, Larry |owns.-..forcible entry, In 
where he stumbled over to the jrelaxed again and Jacqueline in- 
couch and la ,still, his eyes sisted he must rest a few mom- 
closed. But when ‘Vince tried to/ents longer. She promised to sit 
remove his coat, he roused him-|close beside him. And he might 
self with an effort. be her — = ae 
“Cut that package o and let e nex! ng she remem 

me see pial gr taser ait e ordered. | Was hearing a sharp rapping on 
“All right” was his comment, the apartment door. She. sat up 

‘et them soouee™ afer be bid leafed rough & few (ti ate erat oe 
‘was a catch there. If na tent C8 DOW oere | ceed fashion: 
wen “6 bs “It's only somebody in the | 

position to fight. The| “Sure. ”* she whispered. : 
other fellow had influence and| “Take those books to Rannie. ex Sy pa you've let me | 

3 Don’t let‘ anything stop you. Then ” beginning 
Larry..there’s one thing wait there for me: You won't fail pon ok Revel hon shoe ‘were ‘cut t 

me, will you, old man?” short by another rap. 
ote chance. Shall I take the} ,“Open up mia a oo ee 

“Leave it for me. I don’t want se doo! : go to the door. She opened It, 
to call a cab here. It's pretty dark | step; back with a fal clam- 
yetcandit dont think anyhody i [ates of ienaye cies. eer 

, tn fact. lelse for us to look into. This pardner and this afternoon I STATE SECRET. MARTING - 
That he had attacked and inj doesn't look so good for you, Miss ,her so with blunt yelcenea uaa To HS ar ; 
ha — = premises, Esca tating I'm Fete If you are |said. = 

uable r. |to me anything....” Did she take it like a 2 ister Mackenzie King 
Jacobs has reason to believe that} Jacqueline resolutely ignored |said, and ma said, juiter the one mse) State Secretary Martin 
you were the intruder, Mr. Cut-|Larry's warning glance. trary my. dear. I never saw such | will be Canada’s representative 

ME was by. nis tae epee. "ta [clnined Yan eer tplag | eh Neuen Besoeic aa St G eee c was meer: 

“There!” Jacobs cut in. Mr. Cuttsr’s wife. That makes it|/get ahead of her so-she wealiae Counel opening in New York, 
“As I was saying,” the detective |quite all right for him to be here, |have a chance to scold me for | Sept. 11. Hé was Canadian mem- 

went on, paying no heed to the'|doesn’t dt2" trumping her ace and losing the|'ber of the Economic and Social 
interruption, ‘I suggested 0 Mr. wore Er pracy Abeta contrects-Aa a matter of fact she| Council at its first meetihg im 
jacol at he come eadquar- c nm {ke ing on the subject for 2/ London j 
ters. It Yust happened that 1/1 was giving you that little first ia 3 ain : oo 
knew your license number, Mr. |degree there in your office?" 
Cutter, so I had our radio cara} *" x - 
notified, Just before I met Mr.| “Wish I'd known it. I suppose 
: bs, I heard that your car was |we can't look for much testimony 
pai 

solld S sningtes. really, had to| “Dr. W. A: Mackintosh of 
smile at su a incon= ¥ versity, alterna’ 

sistency, she said, Fee selenide = ‘of. the ,Econ- 
Yee gods,-pop sald, and mal omic .and Social Council ‘at 

said, I dont wonder you marvel at second mee! % : y a sting, ‘will again _ 
er. 
Being the end of the. subject. 

rked here. We came over. When |from you.” He rubbed his bald 
I saw Mizs Anthony's name in the |head reflectively. x 
vestibule, I thought, maybe, she ‘We're wasting, time!” Jacobs : 

ation of dismay could balp us out, You see, I hep; |tieP pea. andsedets be beake é 
bit [soon as Jack tles me up..." He [prank ‘Sttplee, And ~ peering pened to now ane yourare" be [into my property. What more do| © “ORD ROWALLAN GETS ROUSING WELCOME - 

seas ec aples, - 7. ay : : Z E . ; ~ 

ther |mustered one of his old-time |sharply one his alder ne finished pleasantly. you want? 
“Pardon me. Vince, this is Yes, here I am,” Larry observ- (To Be Continued) \ Old Martin Ja who sold ry wife..':.Mes. Cutter eed Martin Jacobs, who, sold | ed grimly. “So.what? 

All this while Jacqueline had “Good morning, Miss Anthony,” f 
was Staples bland greeting, |been staring wide-eyed at Mr. 

my. 
Vincent ‘Anthony produced his 

: * handkershief and blew his nose 
“Yes, I do,”": was the loudly. “Sorry to bother so early, but |Jacobs, trying to use her dazed ° ? 

they, sponse. “I don't I “Gimme those books,” he sald |we'd like to tis minute. 7,Oh, faculties in an. effort to fit him Little Benny $ 
over ever prove that.’ But I can’t . “You're both of you /you have company! How are you, |into the picture. There was but . 

. “Wha! away from it. The whole A Mr. Cutter?” - « one answer. He was the man who Ne Bo k 
game as was hushed up too quickly. By the time Larry had eased'|p He entered the room with |had been keeping Lieutenant ote OR. 

- ) *You hope it’s coming out now. Rannie |himself painfully out of his coat, (Jacobs at his heels, closed the |Staples on Larry's trail. He was | 
the money, Hicks and his father are going ;Jacqueline was at his side with |door and looked about him. the owner of Fairlawn. He was ip lg 
had’a chan: to handle it, If it takes everything }a basin of hot water and clean| Larry lay back on his pillow |the one-time partner of the elder| Pop was smoking to himself in 

_ father’s we have....” clothes, and stared belligerently at Facobs Cutter. He was the man Larry |his private chair, and ma said, 
the packag Larry ended his sentence ab- shirt, while I take it}who was eyeing him with cold She shivered a little.| winiam, 1 dont believe in being E g ruptly and leaned back ~' jeasy a minute,” Larry suggest- 

“Oh, what is it!” Jacqueline jed, He leaned back with his eyes 
clatched at his arm. “You've tried |closed. “It's a load\off my: mind 
to talk too much. Are you faint, jto get those books away. They've 

fed ‘ot dates and everything in them. 
¢ t to be clear sailing for us 

now.’ x 
- | “Don't talk.” 

“T like to talk to you. Then 

‘Don't talk, dear. Just drive.” pies sae Dart hepeentionhens “Don! ear. ive.’ n't happen ve 
It seemed hours to Jacqueline [a drink, do you?” y 

.|before the roadster came to a} “No. I’m sorry. I'll make you 
stop in Courtland street. She flew |some black cofice in a minute. 
into the house where she found |Does that feel more comfortable 
Vince,. wild-eyed and peng now?” 
restlessly up and down her “T'll say. You're a regular little 
room, ‘ y 3 ~ |eampaigner, Jack. Some day we'll 
‘“Skipper!" he cried -anxiously. |go 
“Where in the world...” 

eg is timed to her, one |>rutally frank, but I do belleve 
hand. toying ‘with his moustache. in calling-an ace a spade. 
“You are the last person in the] Any ace at all? pop sald, and 

whom I/ma said, What I mean is, I have 
no simpathy with people who go 

interest. Jacqueline felt suddenly 
faint. ae 

All this was her fault. She must 
have slept! She glanced at her 
clock mechanically. 

After eight! 
ied pe aon the be = break 

ence. He po at Larry 
with his stick, 

“There's your man, Lieutenant. 
Take him into . I will ap- 
pear against him.” . 
“Maybe we'd better talk it 

over,” was the calm reply, “Sit 
down, Mr. Jacobs. This gentleman 
isn’t going to run a’ ” He 
ome he yp pea to78 chalr io 
regarded Larry closely. ‘ou 

+ }seem to have met with an acei- 

L g E 8. ee g E 
- = & a 3 . 

SF Eeyore Sknow that man?” |around pointing out their best 
Larry cut in sharply, staring at/frends’ faults and blemishes 
bay teh PH meerly for thelr own malicious 

“Oh, yes.” “"Jecobs interposed | Pleasure, but if I feel that some- 
blandly. ‘Miss Anthony and I are |body really needs the advice, I 

altoid tr aoe Rar out of Wins |g ater oescniee read riets ee ou e right er and le e 
ply,, the telephone rang striden'- ‘chips fall where they'll,do the 

Before the older man could re-|most good. ¢ 
ply ithe telephone rang strident-; Are you leeding up to some 
iy. 

RPa f ae § 
Ee et ty i i A B E a : 

dents "1 Ley It. len’ serious,’ “Excuse me," ‘Staples sald particuler case in point, by any 

“Shot, may I ask?” - quickly to Jacqueline, and walked |Odd colneldence? pop said, and 

“Yes”. to the desk. He lifted the receiver |ma sald, Well, yes, I'm thinking 
to his ear. : of Sally Jarden’s maddening habit 
”Yeeah, aoa rien ee of allways and forever reeching 

beard ibis: s7: Pre” out for a peece of candy the en-’ 
| ‘The officer hung up the re-| tire time she's playing bridge. |’ 

ceiver and looked regretfully at/I¢ she wants to play. havick with 

“That proves it!” Jacobs barked 
angrily, Jean: forward on the 

ir ff E f i ”.| Jacqueline. wie her. ruined figure, that's ue 
‘wouldn't 'stop at He addressed tol “The gentleman _-was. cagey. |her paniticcam and I'm sure I 
Sertock: rear: toc Vinee can take it to him: Come “Mr, Jacobs DIGR'E cate to eee cay! fathered |Gentineal cane eating makes it | Empire = . 4 . CO; es . 

it out.” now. Til Prod saber tane soe one lean him to call.” xtreemly difficult to concentrate | Girl Guides ‘Toronto, Ont. Here the Baron has | morning and said that some one 
property. he had» broken into a 

help. r2 was ©: 
And in ‘spite of himself, Larry “Ww, 

extreemly 
That's. something for whoever ‘happens to be her | brief cha 

4. Aye ey es ) : p ; vo 
a 
Het 

Def 
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rf E ah | OLD TAVERN BARE-O 
RIDGE ST. 2. ‘FROME tre 

"MEDICAL. 

Te 
: fill [ i ‘p i : ; : 

HIF 

Br fey ili i E ! H i i 1 : 3 3 a i uM ~ 3 HORSEPOWER 
REPAIRED end REWOUND BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO ; 
Efficiently and Promptly. orrics nouss™ : i i t iin £ 

a i | 11 AL fies i , 4 | ia af f a ori 5 i af =e D. BATTERIES bet 
. e coeur arrestee || LOAN PLANS CCOUNTANTS set mares rox aus. || ~ 
WIOLETTR aad SRUNDERCOOE ~ NO FAST CHARGING pate pare) alerbas daaceabirr Rn) 

enor iy mente | ow cans vex mre. ont rae 
: Lore + |] ow. Business . ONLY 
FRED'S BATTERY SHOP 

100 Freat 5t. Phone 103 
ONTARIO 

FINANCE TION LIMITED 
34 BRI ST., EAST 

Phene 2310 
IED TURKINGTON. Branch Mev. Ticket Takers and Constables 

5 7 i ARTISTIC 

FOR THREE DAYS OP BELLEVILLE FAIR, SEPT. 23 - 24 - 

25. - Kindly leave name at Secretary's Office, 230 

Church Street, or contect Ben Bleecker, Treesurer. — 

FRED B. HUDSON 

168 Bleecker Ave. Belleville. 

. zt 1 i 
Assortment. Sell e B.S, DENYES, - ; 
fastest-eelling 

clustve with Phone 279. * Secretary. oa dhaoapte Sih nmapralct FOR 7 
ané = é ~ ; B 

BELLEVILLE INSURANCE Car Celling Information 
reenegong ul ITED - PHONE 716 : 

GM. CAWKER & CO. 
Montreal — Toronto Wire 

38 Bridge St. Eest Phone 2902 

STOCKS BONDS 

CURESTAX| 
24 HOUR SERVICE 

“PHONE 196 

JUKE BOX AND 18 F on contents, auto, 

18 GAUGE SHOTGUN, SINGLE BAR-| Tecords, 4 cabinet 8-1014 machine, Position open for SOCIAL EDITOR of daily We otras ited tire: 

Apoty” hae, Walsraan Mi "Weg: | Steet cam Conde. Ea newspaper. Only those with High School sic ain te fice policy. < 
ieteos ae eee Education and a flair for Reporting need tus 

GAS RANGE WITH OVEN; BLACK a ly. 
By 

oo 86-2 cs Address applications to Jamieson Bone - 

- . BOX 29 ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

METAL ICE BOX IN GOOD CON- 
@ition; black cloth coat, sable trim, 
size 18-30, like new, reasonabiec. 

, Sie wap: - er, sultadle for exhaust : one z 2 : 

7 Dantes, Rich tina. “prone tor:R between . A 1 W FLOORS RESURFACED 

tor wale with aos FREE ES I IMATES ex Ww. ° FLOORING 
— ; e @ INSULATION Ontario Amo- TREASURER’ % . Sate ote of arma treaties WE REPAIR Carmichael SS ineters @ WATERPROOFING j. 

Arthur A. Sills 
285 COLEMAN STREET 

PHONE 1584 

RADIOS — VACUUM, CLEANERS — APPLIANCES 

~~ ART BOOTH AND SON 
PHONE 150 121 FRONT ST. 

4 

f ROOFING, FLOORING 
and INSULATION 

CONTRACTOR 
338 Pinnacle St. Phenes 1137 

(WARREN BUILDING) 

"FRUIT. MACHINERY FOR THE BEST — 
POULTRY FEEDS 

PORTABLE ELECTRIC 
end GAS WELDING. 

For High Quality Long 
Service Building Materials 
ROOFING — ROLLBRICK 

¢ ~ CO; LIMITED - : SIDING and 
ee ee” ||. (WALKER FOUNDRY) DOG & BIRD INSULATION : 

_ VALVE SEATS. ~ SCALE Custom Foundry and General FOODS CALL 1653 FOR ESTIMATES ' 

|, REPAIRS. SUPPLIES nv Y 

GREENLEAR CO CALL AT E. D: MOTT 5 

; | | tes FRONT sr. ishop’s Seed Store || LUMBER ond BUILDERS 3 
0 Feuntry 80 Phe © BELLEVILLE’ Bishow Phene 283 PES UREN IESE 

LOCAL AND- LONG DISTANCE : 2 

LaPALM THE MOVER AND STORAGE 
165 PINNACLE STREET (Every Leed Insured) PHONE 1006 - 

ma 



Rea eke STORE HOURS’ 
ODAILY. . 00.02. ..0055.2 9.00 am, 
“WEDNESDAY ........: 9.00 a.m. 
‘SATURDAY: ............9.00 am. 
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Five Piece . 

Folding Bridge Set 
Strongly construtted 5-piece folding bridge set of sturdy steel and attractive leatherette — 
Table tops and chair backs are reinforced and covered with leatherette in handsome two- 

fold up to save space. Set of five pieces, complete .......0...006 
—CDS. Third floor 

i bh i fe R : 
i it E i cRE i fh : introduced 

ect. 
The ‘were . 

tig suis ty Peaaet B0|NOW Under New 

\s ikes Reduce Management 

Beer Consumption | me times Publishing 

Ef i 
i a Hi i i E 4 : E F 

“a 
Ce a 

a i HE 
Bg [ 

my H 5g fH te with Size of 

13° wide at base. Each 1.89 
— CDS. Basement 

Ege & 

tt 
SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE— 

“GOODS SATISFACTORY 
or 

MONEY REFUNDED” - 

gs 
cel dé 

cee, Fee 
88 if 4 E 4 - Floor Polishers 

Well constructed metal floor 

i 
a Toronto, Sept. 7 (CP) —-Les- 

Me, Blackwell, Ontario Attorney 
General, said Friday he would 
not Lemay ata the rene fs 
J . German, 
—_ on charges of drunk and 

E § 

sre a 32 

Mr. Willlam Wilson a ho ee : 

we a en | a : 
«** CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES ix 

eras ed ay eee 

Sane 

WHOLESALE RETAIL 

GENUINE REPAIR PARTS 
for . , Rossmore — Mr, and Mrs. John 

' Kropinac also Mr, and Mrs. Doug. 
Redick, Belleville, spent Sunday 

-MERCURY—LINCOLN = |geee'Fe 
and 

fe ny 
rid 

‘ALL FORD PRODUCTS 
Bes —— CARS —— TRUCKS —— TRACTORS — 

° : from 

"Belleville Motor Car Company 
: LIMITED \ 

-— MERCURY — LINCOLN CARS — MERCURY TRUCKS — 
Cor. Bridge & Coleman Streets xe . Phone 111 

CDS "Ia bringing on odvence: 

showing of luxurious Furs in 1946-47 models 

with porticular and timely emphasis on Fur Coats, 

to Belleville, Sept. 12, 13, 14. Here, ini the 

friendly atmosphere of your own Canadian Department 

Store, you may consult the EATON Fur Expert, end select 

the very cout you most admire fréet this wonderful . 

collection. Be gulded by the EATON edvice, “If you don’t 

know Furs, know your Furrier.” Be guarded by the 

C.D.S, Guarantee, “Goods Satisfactory, or Money Refunded.” 

-_s* CANADIAN. DEPARTMENT STORES unre 

Ina} * 
Mr. and Mrs. Herron, Toronto, 

spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs, 

‘A COMPLETE NEW STOCK WILL SERVE YOU BETTER. 
— COMPLETE GARAGE’ SERVICE — 

COURTEOUS STAFF —— GUARANTEED WORK. : 
A —— REASONABLE CHARGES—— : 

j A to 
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Two Other Plants 
Decide Today 

< 12% Cents an Hour Increase 
_ OfferedtoLowPaid Workers 

end to the strike which has had 
widespread effects, A break- 
down in latest efforts to end the 
steel strike would also reduce 
chances of settling strikes preva- 
lent In rubber, electric, metat 
and automobile plants and in Bri- 
tish Columbia minés. 

Expectations were that if the 
strikers at all three steel plants 

rejected the government's offer 
there would be a cooling-off péri-> 

* 

+ + steel had 
+ Union's: National 
© attempt’ to « 

Plants | it 
Vi 

te 

Ts 

FUR MINSTERS 
ASK. ASSEMBLY. 
DELAY FOR MONTH 
Trygve Lie Summons 
Staff Men “to ‘Take 
Action on Request Of 

‘ Council of Ministers 

eae 
asked the United Netions General 
month its scheduled. Sept. 33 
meeting in New Xork to avoid 

‘|and Austria at that_time, these 
quarters sald. 

The United States did not join 
in the request for postponement 

SEVEN AMERICANS WEATHER “MAINLY [Sess 
AND ONE BRITON |FAIR” FOLLOWS 
INVURED IN MELEE ‘DAY OF PRAYER 
Trieste Declared Off Limits|Ray of Hope Brought to 

Water - Logged British to All Allied | Military 
Personnel 3 

ud MICHAEL GOLDSMITH 

» Sept. X—(AP)—Allied 
military’ police patrolled. the 
streets of troubled Trieste today 
following an outbreak of. violence 
yesterday during which they 

fire to. disperse a.pro- 
Yugoslay demonstration held in 
defiance of a military government 
ban. Seven Americans and one 

Farms 

London, Sept. 9. (CP Cable) — 
n.official Air weather 
orecast of “mainly fair” follow- 
ing Sunday's national day of 
prayer for better weather drought 
a ray of hope to rain-battered, 
water-logged British farms today. 

Harvesting was resumed 
East Yorkshire following fine 
weather Sunday and Norfolk 
farmers, cheered by the change 
in the weather, were hopeful half 
thelr crop might be saved. 
Many itinerant hop-pickers in 

Kent who had bebe 
turn home at the week - 

their minds and resumed 
-| work today. 

Brantford, Sept. 9. (CP) —J|in 
uses 

the Rejang River to! United States ships in the harbor, 
Death from natural Po ied Gorizla, 

3] 
» forcing them back on 
warters near the coast 

» Suffolk was a black spot in the 
brightening situation, Farmers 
there sald many acres of grain 
would be “a total loss". Opera- 
tions at most farms were at. a 
standstill and no work can be 

=| done for several days even if 

J 
arters of Sth 

at Labuan, Sy f j scheduled so? 
anniversary 

ustralian Di peising Fev 8, 1943 — and.in- 
iden: with the anniversary 

of Italian surrender. For several 

Britons None too Happy Over Hi 

s42| Water Content of “Strachey Beer” 

BUBES. 
g 

§ irenade was 
By STUART UNDERHILL tossed pots at such a rate that | dow in the San ‘Giacamo district, 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) ['at the beginning of this A British officer also was report- 

: 9 (CP) — 
man : “My friend here | —eeeemeinn 
mustn't drink anything al : 3 = 

Weather Synopsis. 
Toronto, Sept. 9 —(CP)— Syn- 

opsis at 7:30 a.m.: Cool alr which 
is becoming slowly warmer cov- 

ll 

tiie el 

fins weather continues. ° The 
wheat already cut is too sodden 
to be carted and automatic dry- 

was | &TS. con working at. top ‘capacity. 
in other areas: 

of the General Assembly meeting, 
but did not offer any ‘objection. 
posireae pee herself “pro- 

lonally” e request, re- 
final decision. France 

‘postponed to 
nee a arith the peoct pan: 
ley. Mr. Byrnes from gin- 
eethneee ee 

meeting shou 
held on schedule in order not t& 
detract from the prestige of that 

At tbe one ce conference ! peace tself, 
now entering its seventh week, 
debate over the touchy question 
of Trieste was expected con- 
tinue today when the Itallan 
political and territorial conmis- 
sion convenes, 

By LARRY HAUCK 
, 

Lake Success, N. Y., Sept. 9 —| from 
(AP)—Secretary-General 
Lie summoned ‘his top sate toes 

in | to a conference today to fake ac-/the 
tion on a request from the For- 
eign Ministers Council that the 
United Nations consider post- 
Pponement of the General Assem- 
bly from Sept. 23 for one month. 
Andrew Cordier, executive as- 

sistant to Mr. Lie, said the sec- 
retary-general called the meet- 

of Bel- 
gium, assembly president, who 
attended the ministers’, meeting 
in Paris. . 

Indications ‘were that Mr. Lie 
would order an .early member- 
ship poll which, because of dis- 
tances and communications in- 
volved, might require several 

5. day: . 
Arrangements virtually \ have 

been completed for the session. at 
the old World's Fair site in near- 
by Flushing and the U. N. has 
reserved ‘some 7,000 hotel rooms 

,| for. the Sept. 23 date. 

the | fields were swept by rain ac- 
companying a heavy thunderstorm 
Sunday but there was hope for 
saving hundreds of acres of wheat 
and ‘barley. now in stocks. 

Kent—. Former. home guards 
have formed a mobile column of 
200 men to help the farmers bring 
in their crops. 3 
Prayers for divine aid contin- 

ued past midnight in some church- 
es where small groups knelt 
silently in pews. 
At tiny Wichenford in Worcest- 

shire, farmers and’ land workers 
thelr back on flooded 

fields so prey, in the local chapel. 
Beneath the doomed roof of 

St. Paul's Cathedral in ‘London, 
the gation heard Dean W. 
R. Matthews pray that “although 
we for our iniquities have-worth- 
ily. deserved a plague of rain 
and waters,” the weather might 
be tempered to allow harvesting. 

Fined For Damaging Apartment 

Hamilton,’ Sept. 9, (CP) °— 
Charged | with throwing: a pail ‘of 
soapy water over the walls of an 
apartment and ipeuene holes in 
the plaster with his. fist, Denniz 
St. Armand, 53 b 

drinkin 
shortly in a destructive ed in 

- The assembly already has been 
postponed once — from Sept. 2. 
That decision was taken to avoid 
overlapping with the Paris con- 
ference. 
Meanwhile, the security coun- 

cil today resumes its 17-hour de- 
bate on the Soviet Ukrain 
plaint against Greece, while in 

Violence Breaks 
Out in Palestine — 
Two Persons Killed 
Coincides With Opening 
British-Arab Conference 

ab 

8 SEREE - 238 3 Ht i 

fa. In one rone 30 miles north of 
Jerusalem the line was cut in “20 

4-Year-Old Son 
Drown at Kingston 

, pment ae yo er 

Pills would be completed today.| bis four-year-old son yesterday 

tween 20 
freight train halted by a bomb 
explosion. Sea tee 

. to the damaged 

State of Slee, ended a tense struggl i 

The country was in a virtual 

Ashman. 
Gregg was pulled from the water 
semi-conscious. 
The tragedy began when Ray- 

mond fell into the water. His | 

ing, plunged in after the struggi- 
ing pair, : 

to reach the little 
to bring him © 

another part of the sprawling. U. | strik 
N, headquarters the Atomic En- 
ergy Commission's scientific com- 
mittee meets to hear Russia’s an- 
swer on. approval of its rt. 
Both sessions- were scheduled for 
3 p.m. E.D.T. i 

Two Muncey Reserve Indians 

Twenty of 
tainees at Rafah camp were in- 

ed yesterday that they. had 

detention. 

An was ordered by. © 
Coroner Mf. Morrison. — ars: 

Charged: With Murder of Student 
London, Ont; Sept. 9. (CP)— 

Lioyd Nicholas, 25, and Joseph 
French, 38, two M 
Indians, today “were ed in 
county court with the murder of 
don Meredith, 23-year- 

fallace medical student 
whose bullet pierced was. 
found in the wilds of the Muncey 
Indian Reservation'on August 25. 

made'any comment when charged 
and there was no change in their 

cial. express! Reserve | fa: 

hearing was set by j Indian 
Menzi 
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SAGE ESS since early in the war. 

E. Reg. Hinchey, well-known 
’ . @. 

cl d musician GENUINE MANDRUCAS 
Slaciedulacvwiee upresigantiot the ond SHEEPSWOOL 
Canadian Bandmasters - . 33° to 0 
tion at the annual meeting of that 5. 

in the United ‘States‘on Bisho| noted al Home, organization held in Waterloo, e 

ETT TE the educational treatment of deat- ‘in ene Nase rrepomban Ae EA LS, RUBBER SPONGE 
: . IN lecture shere on | Sned 1 featur : dent John C. Lougheed, Leaming. < 

Be CHEN YU 
Railread LATE LLOYD OSWALD SOBLE ton; 2nd. vice., les N. Allan: 

Fe tse lures were attended by Circus (Belleville-Amelissburs) secretary, A. L. Robertson, To- 
‘lronto; assistant secretary, L. F. 

= S this Thursday, ; 

re L! H f d Oswald 

$1.15 [weil leave for England ad jously Sane. Crrrciehe sees 25, Grier |Addison, Toronto. 

Mrs.| Cemetery Grounds Messrs, Addison, Lougheed and 

NAIL LACQUER .1.00 |" daring and startling Street, tock place Sunday alist |Allan are well-known in. Belle- 
sa BASE COAT {SCHOOL FOR DEAF facial nt body ted by Mrs. ue band circiee Sey acd an 

i . Mrs. ‘allis: sustained 
, ex-members - 

CLOUD SILK ... $2.50 j'TO OPEN WEDNESDAY | ¢aciat pet aches ee reh in age where #¢°- lous Balleville Kilties Band of 

Bas ; The Ontario School for the | Juries. mmmands & : ; ee Grabs, who. also |YeRs a£0. 
—_-— Deat will open for the fall and | Police declared it was remark- | tiger to rid ucted- thé A woacial band coer 

winter term on W: 

‘Wood, Morgan Sills, Archie stration was given by Bandmast-~ 

2 a week, according to. Superintend ped ins 
McKEOWN'S ent W.-J.-Morrison. The student | &™ 

in, Otis Sills and Arthur /¢!s Ross Hunter, 

; : Fi i 
; - 

a Onell ee potedam, NY Dean 

iE 
: ‘ eke e 3 , JOHN-DONALDSON : of Music at Crané¢ University. 

[For C.A.S. Wards | Getting R. Books Families. Given Quarters | | ensgseee-e<|——_ —_) 
in 

tlon John Donaldson died at his 

Greatly. Enioved, pata gine et IN Two ‘City. Buildings ipa Mito ease 

3 
ight and Fee eppal 

Roatan oe composers guild met on 

bearers were Harold Wood, |Sunday evenings and a dem¥n- ait i 
erates 

x"fon of the late Charles @ FEATHER CUTTING 
: ; asd his wif @ PERMANENTS 

vas songs ToennOee clals pipe memporary | POunne :Secoeene | Seealliae f: ofpet Hag in the dis- ' ’ |i) @ HAIR DYEING, ETC, 

DON'T BE CAUGHT ||members tcom the Belleville and | Wednesday, Thursday and ? Counell spp ointed coc cor [ee wpe of tne Church of Ene 4 PHONE 3365-W 

WITHOUT THE clubs was held at Stoco |? we tliees 
worviving him sre his wife, the FOR APPOINTMENT. 

° 
e ’ r ry ‘ 

EP SS EN ae ae 
San 

Lake “on Sunday and” despite |Oas esinted out Huggins; 
threatening weather saw a splen-| The board uests | by the eal! em tons, Charles, Robert _and 

THRESHING MACHINE did tarsout dia ee ett cond the lee fe the local of Millbridge and Ken- 

YOU REQUIRE FOR NEXT || Everything that goes to make |Xet during the hours of distribu- meeting goun-|neth of Deloro; gh! . / . 

SEASON ‘ id Saturday evening. Fomda Mrs. James Sim ey leg 3 CHEN-YU 

: th vei . the Ma: th; Mrs. 
THAT ON-TOP-OF 1S WERE? 

THE-WORLD FEELING .... Il] NAIL POLISH—LIPSTICKS 

operated by Arthur Snare, Albert bac of 7 — Lt " Knowing you are pre- " ALL SHADES 
DON ELA erry, “Giner® Hounslow an card. This amil .C. : sen’ your ap- ¢ 

: i nti ORDER |/Jardine Bros. of Tweed..In addi- belaena whe vot get your bm permit : been dn sop ied by the : pearance will give you Geo P 

i ° em book. Speaking with the Ontario In-|familles who will be provided |made in this edition. se me Try MO- rge 

4 Pop, chocolate and whole milk | Fill in the name and address in||telligencer Monday morning, |accommodation by the city. Only DERN. cleaning today. : 

BATEMAN. MOTORS Pletal er eety 3 block letters, and the prefix’ and Fouwell assured that the| when the city acted in providing D | PHONE 2277 DRUGGIST _ Phoné 105 

ap ‘Added to the entertainment of- |*¢t/#! numbers. Prefix and serial) above arrangement .was only|the emerge: shelter were. the ’ angerous WE DELIVER “% 

LIMIT ED numbers that appear on the front 5 = number ineans both letters and and that every effort familles fo: to vacate. 

2 MOEA BE eee | Coem ot Write the age of & child under ‘Minera ; Driving Charges MODERN. SESE ST s 

"Lung Le Int Bo t G ‘ab Against Judge ‘CLEANERS “and DYERS TAXIS 

Know the future — Cénsult ||Picnic grounds = and books for a family, he or she, € aps 0 a PACs s ichiphlans 
happy were seen safely home 

Cobourg. Sept. 9 — (CP) — 325 Pinnacle Street ‘ 460 195 

“ p jshould have some proof of age. e e 0 ef. Charges drank driving and IKE’S 

SERGE Expert Cet tear eed children under 16. For Bait Dangling er Side dangerous driving were read to- ss LaMORRE’S aM 

Rawson Bus and by Kinsmen in|” ¢ someone other than member day against een Bs odee se FOR SALE is 801 
bt * palmist, Cara Keader __||Private cars, while the local Dia- German in Ma; 

ond Taxi donated tw and = The charges were laid by On- 

Se een ies S| Dee ova roe aa : 2 ce, rear Raveena wwe Minow P| ct Degree fous fert2|| STEEL BEAMS || 4% DIAMOND xoves 
= ed. \comes the strange story of the |. Wiillams finally subdued - the | accident here Sept. S. " * 

; “musky” ; fighting fish by stripping off his | that a car driven by Judge Gere one ax x 24"; ope 12° x 18°; 

nd ttibarsoe which went after the | weater, throwing it-over the eee tay felts bee oe One 36x 24" 337_FRONT STREET 
apply first to the ermen. Y e and vin; fish ' the PHONE 731 by ¥ 

City Hall. In a modern setting of the man- | Junge. giving the hospital. recite pea Owned Entirely eterans 

bitessdog bromide, Ray Williams | Tletus. g : jo plea was taken 

Chairman | J and Pete Haig, both of Havelock, 
Bin: Cleo} Coiling) his comme Frankfor d Men / |pattled with a large “lunge after 

GLEN ELLI land Tweed Kihsmen Clubs. it had leaped into their boat in 

me eos sore: Sex| To Answer Charge/"ytmed inci | Cy OP “Tee | —_THE SALVATION 
: (Mon Tet See POINT BEATTY. ATU a| NATIONAL HOME FRONT 

FLOOR, SANDING 
|New Floer SANDED and |p 

FINISHED i 

momdiete ym eel ge 
Changing positions, they left We con show you the quality and beauty in 

it was slated today by provincial ite tivsy over: the side of the| _ estignthetconbe your through ownership 
‘Vy "The young men apprehended by jb0at an inch or two from «the of International Sterling Silver. Its everlest- 

paarold kere hungry “muskie” which hap- ing beauty was crested by master silver- 
ed to be passing at the time, smiths te live for generations. 

Result of an early morning raid} After futile efforts to snare a APP i 

boot laren er ed by Mr. ltish, they were about to return 

A DOMINION-WIDE 

for 
CAMPAIGN FOR FUNDS 

DATES: ee Lawrence. sel re p se | ee | 2 

= —-— ie “MON. SEPT, 16 to 28th 
3 west, he inferring that the . : A\ & A } te 

ted party, migh' velling rl was 4 

sotk tires, ee dramatic compéeition in n| a \ = 
A Through the Army you: 

ifpintm ; fe 
on 4 ; 4 

ay 

F e the actor recited his part while}; \\ ss ; ; be'a friend in ; A Bowing’ sector earch over : Misyed. appropriate |! As : 5 need. é 

ye ended up at Frankford where alrs. 

NOW IN STOCK PERUVIAN IMPORT 
gece? to. : gy 
Pe : 124 With the: Nene were not known ae ‘MeFee 

| = }9 : he apres after the \- Aaah : LIMITED 

“Moromcrcux peiiverx  jday.. ; ‘i ‘ ve ; ea CEs SINCE 1860 7 
; 

« 
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BEAUTY ON yOUR BRUSH : : ; with its rich, bland texture, its red color, 

Sf its pleasant flavor. The way it makes your mouth fee! * 

immaculate, the lovely, clean gleam It gives your teeth, the 4 

frogrance it bestows on your breath. cae 

Bag flee 

“THE HOME OF ELIZABETH ARDEN IN BELLEVILLE” 

DOYLE’S DRUG STORE 

WHAT CAUSES ARTHRITIS? 
In Canada more people suffer from = ties as being largely responsible: 
Arthritis than from any other single : 
disease: Many factors working to: HEALTH RULES FOR ARTHRITICS 
gether produce the changes which _ The treatment of these conditions is 
take place in the joints and give assisted by simple rules of diet and 
rise to the crippling pains which health. An excess of sugar and starchy ig 
wreck the lives of so many sufferers: . foods should be avoided. A diet rich ‘ be 
Focal infection frosfi infected teeth; in Vitamins is helpful. The affected 
tonsils, sinuses and other organs parts benefit by warmth and gentle x Sr 

‘is considered by many authori; = massage. Adequate reft is important. 

LANTIGEN-A DISSOLVED VACCINE TO BE TAKEN BY MOUTH | i 
To combat this infectious process by building up the natural defenses of the body, _ , 
a dissolved vaccine which may be taken by mouth has been prepared from the “a 

* organisms which are commonly found in the centres of infection: This is 
LANTIGEN "C”. Se : 

: rs : 

WHAT IS LANTIGEN? © 4: | 
Lanti iin dissolves Nera as ry) y < 

Ped AA be Suis AL such di. icro-organisms w! are 
: peculiar to the particular disease requiring. ih ; SIX TYPES OF LANTIGEN ee oe ecpeanet ot a 

z os 5 are all destroyed by dissolving thus re- d f 

JA tasters “4 oh common rl J) Lertizen ‘0’ for use In the treatment of boils, soe sanigene erent y Fund 
lafivenre. Helps to preven? ofteck carbuncies, pimples, abscesses, vicers, ¢ : $ 

mcr nenreminn moe: Seas ators _Spenay gums ond ether skin Infections. Siussting tans open tons tacks es tet ; : 
- ; ~ throat, and intestinal tracts; 5 1 B isctors 3 for the wectment of exter, Ee ne net aad ese sect igopertne by mens oi peceeeremereres mii a 

bronchitis, entrum trouble, pollens iboton ¢ A - 
chiel asthma and other resgiratery tract troubles. "lieve those suffering from pollen sensitivity. stomach—system. H . MAIL THIS. COUPON TODAY! i 

He - F for ear ease ooo tee een oh hacia perpen nteearsebeepsniecry Laatigen Is oboe atoll Dra Stores. 1 yout druasit le 3 

Y end extn pains, neuritis, sciatica, lumboge ately, or prevests them if veed before or in early t end spondylitis, , stoges of infection, 9. : Hi : i 
He 
a ~ 

: 8 
Name. seccccsserecescccsnescncverescscenvscescvesegseucenncoeseccos t 4 > 

o City OF Town. .ecsesssssnnccceccessencnescnesesennsccessessevensene ; h $ 

The sams of my woe Drogalet lc isicsel sheesh a ee: 
U yes want farther information eribe 3. : : Sieg 

= * Py 

Y : 4 
War * . Ri Mies ss ¢ : : : . 
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f4n make the task 
he weeks 
= fhe workers who have come to the call 
fo give their services in distributing the 
fbdoks deserve the thanks of the people 

here. This voluntary work has been 
hich Canada should be proud. 

\ 

= — 25 
i 3 ¢ mORSED 

i yer ee sae th, oe! 

xa cagabtaning We te? — Yow iin xy tsi Baa 

ef Ht Sif 
LOOKING. ‘BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS

. i + i a 2 q gE g 
thd sabi faa 

a 
Tah ue ae ; e i 

In’ public services the committee sug- 

gests the full application of great scientific 

advances of recent years, €.g., effluents of 

almost any. industry can be safely disposed 

of; 

i : ef al ey rE 
i sae Eee HE 

a if i rr E 3 

sib aL 
Mes 235 

YOU'D BE SURPRISED 
By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

B Ey 

} bat ie 
formation Office. 

While aiming at the provision of “ideas 
and guidance for those who will have the 

of creating new towns” the 
cogimn the necessity for full 

Ta tude in variety and t. Li3F provide 

In the main the. prefers e€D-| gnarled tree stumps wi 

SS ee aie existing | and some dwarf walls for playing house. 
: ties of ‘interfer- 

( 

lane. 
“he, racing fans the Judge's ame 

j 
but priso: stories, Se nave bec a 

ne In his slow thern 
S 1 stories of great and 

According 
Federal Communications Commission, one- Fred. Seat 

>. without seriously reducing the green belt third of the 
total area of the United States 

rpm pene tam 

; > rea. : r So ee | does not receive an acceptable radio signal. | expert, is retiring st 69. lution of this problem is sald to 
in a flash while 

—————iI 
ride through the 

JUST. FOLKS 
By EDGAR A, GUEST 

(Copyright, 1946, Edgar A. Guest) 
* 

MAMMA: A ery? 
site of 

ef Z : é in being ted ho peltlement was 
was sold at au 
$13,600.) It"bas 96 acres. 
————— 

have come to 

size of a new town, says the commit- 
be normally: 30,000 to 50,000, 

a ten miles radius there 

\ ee 

¢ it eoreae 

Little children when distressed 
Know to whom to go is best. 

for employment at all levels but 
of class distinctions. “As long as 

»} - Always this:the tearful cry: 

Not to strangers in a crowd; 
Not to men of riches proud; © 
‘Not to neighbors kind, who would * 

* Help in every way they could. 

by providing oppor-|. 
Home they turn; and hastening by, 
This world-over is their cry: 

“Mamma!” 

Hear it time and time again 
Some one’s little child-in pain 

. Following bruise or scratch or fall, - 
Comes to one alone thecal, 

- Not for friend who may be near; 
_ Not for grandma's willing ear; 
Not for any other nigh, been «ha 

tracts with 

“Mamma! 
TA 

” May it -be, when time has flown 
* ‘Arid ife’s hurts have larger grown, 
‘When comes trouble, as it will, - Be, 

' Homeward they will hasten still— 
- Passing strangers on the street, 
Friéndsand neighbors they may meet, 
‘Calling out along the way, 
Even as they do today: 

“Mamma! 

- 

Englishman was 
‘}tor ofa district in India, 

) trouble with con- 
natives, who were 

bargain and 

these numerous 
dividual experiments and find- 
ings took on official mold. 

“Some Beginnings in US. - 

H It seerns almost.an act of God 
that the ends of men’s fingers 

distine- 

of fingerprin' 
try, in 1903. A year later at 

Louis World's Fair some 
Sco’ Yard came 

to guard the British. crown | au’ 
jewels which were on hear A 
‘and they became friends with St. 

WINS $200,000 NOVEL | . 
CONTEST 

police, teaching them what | er’ $200,000 . third 
knew Xing: fall of 1904 that city 

20 ee nad lis fingerprint bureau. 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK: 
An R AM CAN 
t Aas Leq ae 



to) undertake. research, wo 

SLIM ELEGANCE | > aitablespoons fat, 
: 2 

“3 large toma iri 

le bal a cH g ‘gf in ee ‘8 ; toes are and. sat 
an'e are defin- in’ pan, ° 

~ Swords they may. be seryed togeth- | toma’ ‘keep hot. 
‘ef. At the same time many of/ four: and ‘mustard with 
the’ late _ vegetables, | frying pan, add milk, 

) suchas ; egg- and stirring 4, ri Bg i} 
“BE : 

os a‘ 

th of medieval elegance... Ceil 
of orange. Chapman of New York desighs thi 

evening gown.to drama! ur slen- 
pefrult Julep is a delicious deraees tn close, moulded lives... the 
which also new apa in-| pannier skirt silhouette of.this season. 

two cupe s Would ‘a few pounds less let you 
two cups wear fashions like this? Then yrite 

for the’ Kellogg Weight Control Plan,” 
& purse-sized guide with 63 reducing 
menus pI for your own needs. 

These menus include Kellogg's 
AU-Bran because it is guaranteed, and mail to Kellogg Co. of Cana: 
a double-your-money-back basis, to Ltd., London, Ontario. & 

He ERE ist . 5 

sf i 
np 685 sy fi ie fe ii ; 
2 g 38 of ig 
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A THIS HANDSOME: coat, with 
Blanket Piald Casual Coat = beoigath yee tes ——— 

losing self-fabric but- 
By GRACE THORNCLIFFE tons, is a trend establisher for the 

papa THAT travel is back on 
ie 

: & be 
coming change of.seasons. 

its an-Autumn coat, but ‘with 
the matching skirt which one may 
buy separately, it is also a fine 

by FLEXEES 

Beauty for-you-forever .. . with the lovely lift 

of the Flexairé bra>s created by Flexees to give you 

lovely lings and free-es-air flattery under every fashion. 

Flexees® Girdles and Combinations 
Flexeire® Bres « Corsees® Step-in and Pantie Girdles 

—————  . 

. 

1-2 Ib. sausage meat or link 
sausage with casing removed. 

lcup soft stale breed crumbs 
1-4 cup chopped onion 
1-2 teaspoon celery salt, or . 1/ dressy. 

tablespoon finely chopped celery 

pepper 
— = whole eapesied 

lor fifteen minutes.. : 
ae the sausage meat. Cut egg- ' ra 

ck] - eee ‘ it : FA 

seat a ee| Ae) \\I N rien te OME q 

Fashion Flashes eg THAW ME A EEE EUV 
WHERE EVERYTHING IS BRIGHTER! 

THE RUSTLE of taffeta will 
blend with dance.music - come 
fall, since nearly every shop has 
chosen taffeta frocks for 

\ 

SUNLIGHT GETS CLOTHES ; 
cut ia oe with the front akist BRIGHTER 
Of black satin, ene MAKES WORK 

LIGHTER! Glitter brightens up new eve- 

quins 
Pan collar. The sequin trim is 
repeated in open lattice-work on 
thre short sleeves. . 

The beaver is busily ES = apart 
If you do not get your new Ration Book in its a6-inch hemline correlated 
this week, you will nat be able to get it Chien staan toraeneericke oe 
‘until after September 30th. ; triple-ripple beck.. Push-up bal- 

DO YOU: KNOW THAT : Out of honors inthe evening |, 
the first couponsinthe new _ lack velvet ane Wnedl 
book will become valid brim dod ‘a moderately high 

re September 19th? Seba the face. Algreties of black give- 

Failure to get your new Ration Book now, beroertrierns le | NN EE | Ne 
during “Distribution Week” will mean aa. evening ou il tnd Z 

. ° ers ive cone e s that. you will be without coupons when 7 by Four favorite. Black; yellow |’ (tog, COMPLETE WASHING JOB, 
you may. urgently need them: YOU CAN'T DO WITHOUT 

EXTRA-SOAPY : 

"SUNLIGHT 
" ok i 4 « covered shoulder, is balanced by 

THE WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD the opposite hip. “Horizontally 
striped. fabric is pulled taut 
across the’ front and: draped -in | - 
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258 Yonge St. Teronte, Ont. 

Your Child... 
+ see tent back to school this week. Is he start- 
ing on a fair basis with other children, or_is he to 
compete with them avith two strikes against him? 

“ONE OF EVERY FIVE SCHOOL CHILDREN HAVE 

DEFECTIVE VISION... 

Ij you have any reason to suspect that your 
child is laboring under a visual handicap, remember 

oa . 

83% of all our knowledge comes to us by 
way of the eyes. * Ps te 
80% of all our motions are governed by 
the eyes. 

There is only ONE. WAY 0 be sure that a 
person's eyes are performing effectively, and that is 
to have a competent professional analysis made by a 
skilled examiner. the 

' Fifty years of experience with the 
and “—~ eyes of young and old has uncon-- . 

“tested merit, 

BY APPOINTMENT-PLE ASE. 

NO DRUGS USED. 

JAMCFEE 
EXPERIENCED OPTOMETRIST 

Williams, 
bishop of Canterbury and Mrs. 
Fisher. ae 

Gordon Friesen, former admin- 
istrator of the Belleville General 
Hospital here, was in the city 

Mr. Arthur Sweet, of this city, 
has returned home from a busi- 
ness trip to Toronto where he 
represented’ the district motion 
picture projectionists. 

ess of robin’s egg blue with 
dark -brown accessoties and 

rediroses: She was Quints Don’t Mind|‘Panic Buying” 
test AdditionTo|ls Blamed. 

pee) PE ; 

2 ~ |Family Being Boy In Shortages 

Mr, and Mrs. Richard Elmer| 
and son, Richard, are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. O'Flynn. 

The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion went to Picton 
on Friday to attend the annual 
zone rally. <A large number 
turned out and went from the 
Armauries by bus.. Several inter- 
estifig: items and questions were 
brough$ to the meeting after 
which the ladies were served & 
delicious chicken supper at the 
Presbyterian Church. -.- 

make the event such a happy 
one 

APPOINT NEW GOVERNOR 
New Delhi (CP) — Sir Henry 

‘oley Knight been appointed 
acting govérnor of the province of 
Assam, temporarily replacing Sir 

PD  It's “good morning*-when you crunch 
* your spoon into this mouth-watering break- 
fast treat, .. lacily spun from ribbons snd 

ribbons of tempting shredded whole wheat 

‘ee » toasted golden brown... and packed - 

» -with delicious favor! Muffets are good for 
| you, too’... with all the health benefits of 
whole grain! ‘And thrifty! Servings cost less 
than 2 cent apiece. Get a package today! 

roses. On 
couple will reside in Belleville. 

BATEMAN—TANNER 

i 

RGGisgge ult 

Marsh Hill United Church, = 
beautifully decorated with ferns 

and Mrs, Burton Bateman, Spring- 
brook, on September 7, at 2.20 
p.m, The ceremony was perform- 
ed by the Rev. A. L. Shorten, 
Foxboro, and wedding music was 
played by Mrs. Roy Brooke, 
Stirling. Mrs. Harold West, of 
Stirling, sang “The Lord’s Prayer” 

Given in marriage by her fath- 
er, the bride was lovely in a 
floor-length gown of white sheer | 

oc, groom, and 
Mr. Earl Mitchell, Wooler, cous- 
in of the bri 

Sixty-five guests were present 
at reception,~ held at the bride's 

where the bride's mo 
received in saffron pink bem! 
gtepe with black accessories. As- 
sisting her was the groom’s moth- 
er, wearing turquoise bemberg 
crepe with black accessories. Each 
wore a corsage of pink roses. 
The bride’s table was centred 

with a wedding © surrounded 
with pink net candle? and giadioil. 
Pink and white gladiol! and paper 
streamers decorated the room. 
Other rooms were decorated with 
multi-colored gladioli and pe- 
tunias. The groom's gift to the 

and bride was a beautiful wrist watch: 
neckline 

long sleeves ending in points 
over her wrists. Her fingertip vell 

trip to the 
United States and Northern On- 
tario, the bride chose a turquoise 
wool suit with brown accessories 
and Russian fox furs. She wore a 
corsage of Talisman roses. On 
their return they will reside in 
Belleville. a 

Out-of-town guests were pres- 
ent from Toronto, Springbrook, 

| Madoc, Victoria Harbor, Bancroft, 

rode and the bridesmaid’s In 
pink. 

Mr. Gordon Bateman, Spring- 
brook, was groomsman and the 

Corbyville, West Huntingdon. 

HEN THAT CROWS ~ 

Sutton, Surrey, England (CP) 
a —A hen which threatens to turn 

Marion Loulse. B daughter 
olf Mr. and: Mrs. ae we 

home. 

into a cockerel and already crows, 
ut lays four eggs a week, is un- 
r observation at a “sick chick- 

en” hospital here. ° 

Given in marriage by her fath- |) ® 
length er, the bride chose a strect 

ag e 

eck E 
Us 

e 
i 

strong boy. SEs 
Cecile; “I hope he looks like 

=| Victor." 

TERM 
The term jetty is deriyed from 

the French word jetee, and sig- 
niffies something thrown’ out. 

“FIRST” IN BELLEVILLE 
“CORAMIL” 

NYLON SATIN 
raexcr BRAS 

* by ROSE-MARX 

We proudly offer this important 

new bra .. the famous original 

French uplift that alds your figure 

into proud, good posture .. further 

enhanced by the exquisite lovell- 

ness of “Coramil”, satin .nylon. 

> White_or_tearose, in sizes-32._34, 
x \ ; 

$2.50 
“and BARN eveceeee LBO 

— ALso — 
FREE-N-BREEZY 

in_A SATIN ¥% 
+38 

SEIRE 

NEW YORK’S FASHION Sen 

“JAY-MAR” HALF SLIP 

Exclusive with McNabb's 

Cool, comfortable — and just a little daring—_ 

foundation for this season's midrif fashions. Lovely 

in lace-trimmed satin with your choice of white, 

black or nuderose.. Sizes, small, medium or 

| $7.98 - 

JA. N\CNABB se 
SAVES FRO 

. A 
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Sports Roundup geet Sport Snapsho eo Sat Bees 
i = § 2% > a3 ‘. - — * ~ 

We wonder what things would| (Canadian Preas Staff Writer), 

Sept. 7. (CP) — A 
“Streak of 

ts eesce *| Canadian 

siletys ae fe P) elt 

up vill K 

i will be*an- 

Up’ in the western, part of the 
‘the ‘western- county jg- 

miors and intercounty juhiors are 
pattting tn thake: paries white IO 

oon 7 Ia Pato ley, handle 

Pitching—Ferriss, Boston, 24-5, 
828. . 

Baseball Results 
(By The Cansdian Press) 

National (Saturday): Pittsburgh 

4 4 

| 

i i 
i J fe E F ii 4 lik 

9, St. Louts 2; Cincinnati 9, Chi t Wi Kas. The nickname 
Wee's) New York 1, Brooklyn. 4; bf the St. Joseph team is “ > Autos” 
Philadelgiia 0, Boston 4. and Windsor’s handle is 

( }: New York 3,/Brook- 
lyn 11; ate acs tet 3-4, Boston 
4-0; Pittsburgh 4-2, St, Louis 5- 
12; Cincinnati 1, Chicago 4 
American (Saturday): Boston 2, 

Philadelphia 4; © Washington 4, 
New York 7; St. Louls 4, Cleve- 

T¥ Chicago 4, Detroit 10. 
(Sunday):  W: . 

New York 1-8; Chicago 3-6, De- 
troit 2-0; St. Louls 4-2, Cleveland 
1-3; Boston 3, Philadelphia 5. 

International (Saturday): Jer- 
sey City 4, Baltimore 1; Syracuse 
name 6;-Kothester 6, Mont- _ the little emo games in 

A - fy e presence of .85, apeeee tors 
(Sunday): Buffald 1-8, Roches- |in Berlin's Olympic Stadium yes- 

ter 2-3; Syracuse 4, Newark 5; |terday but the hero of the meet, 
Jersey City 3-3,. Baltimore 91; the acclaim, was Emll 

Zapotek, lone entry from. Czecho- 
wh *. the. 5,000 

métres run by almost a half mile 

ES s 

i t g z 

aa 

aris ' Hee cihentse 
in 14:31, The Arhericans piled wu; 

6-6. pe better ergs eed potas by inj ; soldiers, y injury. 
Pacific -_ LU oeteorend- 8 —_ Beigiam, Frasce and Great Brit- Imagine g week-ead 

S Seattle 3; Los, Angeles |" twenty’ Allied” Douglas Smith is to succeed | “Tean’t tmagine tt brother | Stgp on] and bones, tron for the bleod, and 

10 Portland 0; Oakland 3, Holly- re Wragg next season as first | 1t and I'7l provide a police escort other food essentials.” ‘ 

jockey to Lord Derby, an engage- | to the store so you'll be sure of getting] “They're good all right! Thets 
wood 1. i» 
..(Sunday): Not available. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

ment long regarded as a “plum”! your malty-rich, » swest-es-e-nut | because theyre made of two grains-- ; 

The Olympic torch was re-light- Te | Post's Grape-Nuts Flakes cay ret beer pin amet 
ed after 10 years and other fea- tiring = tures Included @ negro jerz ore | eraey. st San Frenctece. wen Smjth, 29, will relinquish his] “OK—hbere we go! Bring on that | goiden-brown delicious crispness and 

632 |chestra, a large military band and ,000 fans ork i ‘ : kees swamp the local Forty-Nin- though he probably will continue ment: carbohydrates for energy, pro-| “I think I'l get « comple of those 

Jack Kramer of Los Angeles} 
swept to his first National Tennis 

472 |title in ys Forest Hills, Soa : 
tournamen yeste: a Press 
threefeet {final peepee pc Tom ey » : 

Brown of San Francisco, with 15,- 
Pct. |000 fans yelling for the runner- 

up, Pauline Betz of Los Angeles! gnog Slaughter, Cards — Singl- 
won the women’s title for the th 
fourth time: by detesting “Doris | #0 pow nouns 7am Ss 120 eae 

| Hart of Miami. same 

i i i ; 
F i ; hcvences om mee 

a uw gassaters 5 

satzseeag 

‘Tm si ling prelly 
“] haven't any million but I'm” 
sitting pretty just the same: 
“Basiness cycles and the stock 
market hold no fears for me. ‘ My 

Using his foot instead of goif 
clubs, George J. Heath of New/ 
ark, NJ., posted a nine on the 
302-yard 18th hole at the Falls 
Country Club Saturday, thereby 
winning a wager that he could 
kick the ball into the hole in 10 
or better. 

An Ontario all-star circket team 
went down to crushing defeat at 

Athletics 

re New York yesterday before & . estate won't have to be carved up 

eee ep ae Seealon Seated tomas > F af either to meet succession duties. £ 

batting first, run up 228 runs for ; haven't a single financial worry: 
the loss of only two wickets. The 
Ontario eleven was all out for 83. 

The Auto Wreckers of Windsor 
veserdsy, defeated the Firemen 
of Carmichael, Calif, 10-9 for the 

New Protective Motor Oil 
for War-Worn Cars! 

“What I’ve done is to adopt the 
‘pecasity Progra’ idea which a 
London’ "representative 
sented to me. Under this 
everytisg ® definitely arranged: 
I pat aside a bi dollars 
each year to guarantee the thou- 
sands later on: I'll be able to retire 
happily; but’ if 1 don’t live to 
sere there'll beimcos to 

the mo ean u 
veaies, educa the euibdscareea 
provide my wife with a monthly 
income as long as she lives. . - 

“What's more, this, arrangement 
-enables us to really thjoy life as 

‘Ted Turkington, Branch Mer. 
34 Bridge St. eS Phone 2510 

IW NEW SHELL X-100 
GIVE THE EXTRA PROTECTION YOUR 

q . we travel along. 

A cee ; * 
- > “Now that I’ve found the fey to 

That is what you are assured successfulliving,I’m sitting pretty. 

from our up-to-date clean- mal fees ida paper god ’ @ Security Program 

ing seepage! f family. 

- OUR EMPLOYEES ARE SKILLED IN THIS 
- ART AND OUR EFFICIENT SERVICE IS 

AN OUTSTANDING FEATURE. 

_ CITY CLEANERS and DYERS [== "+ 
160 East Moira Street sh CLARENCE GIBSON Shell Service Station 

: 7 BRIDGE ST. WEST. >” PHONE 1510 

PHONE 2626” 
BILLLYNCH Proprietors © ROY JOHNSON STAN WILSON SHELL SERVICE STATION 

407 FRONT ST... ---: oa .~ PHONE 648-5 

\¥, SEPTEMBER 9, 106. 

when he said he didn't ever ex- | 



By’ George H. Carver, Sports Edlter 4 pO Te Sports Bock | 

+f : 
i f 

Basehaliers of the Meter City 
that teani- out of 

<3 competition In the 
A. playdowns, Oshawa squad's ace hurler, 

oie. proved nothing more than a 
1 senvnile the. Robson Leathers | four-spot..He was nicked for 8 
| team, in corner’s mind, is | hits for seven runs in four in- 

SAN in Ontario, despite | sel in that beat. ‘That young 
the of some of gentleman was touched for 5 
home-town fans, in all fairness | hits gor two runs over the bal- 

to Sacos they did not play the | ‘ance of the game — and had the 
salibre ot softball in) cither of | B'nai B'rith started him, the 

es, - they are, capable of. In neither preg rem weit epcolicerrs 

game show 
while in the second defeat the | , Debby. Banton. Kiwaspa 
flelding was well below par. | 9 was touched | for eleven However, the:die {Is cast, and hits for four runs—but under _ - 

the Belleville champions were’ | "tne circumstances he didn’t sialon Sates | Sx cater (DODGERS STEAL clear superiority in all depart- | team eficked all round with / 
ones the outfield having = some- : ‘ ; 

what lazy day, handling all 
is four chances that came their 

way. 
*. . e a e ; Py 

gre minzais tree «em TAG FROM CARDS test in their next series \ 

to hail from Hull are reported dp netics t Lepinaeted 
to be one of the starriest jun- Record, rub- ; 

a cetlat thn oat be ee ‘ come some ae 
time, They won the Ottawa By JOE REICHLER ; 
City junior championship two | (Associated Press Sports Writer) 

nine singles and that’s not Leo Durocher’s hustling, fight- 
clouting in any ‘man’ ing crew is displaying'the same 

dash and fire as Franki le Frisch's 
Cardinals in the early 
‘30s,qyhen Pepper Martin and Co | in the first two gins with a dou- 
literally stol st . x World dete nny? | Boston Braves and Philedelphia 

The Dodgers hit 2 base-steal- Phils split a doubleheader the 

Ing high for one game yesterday | Braves winning the first game 4-3 
when they swiped eight bases—{0M Pitcher Ed Wright's ninth-in- 
three short of the modern Nation- a. The Phils behind the stages 
al League record — in drubbing 

line and three/ most drowned: the crowd on the New York Giants 1)-3. Despite 
ead bey motor — play — McCance tried a ball their victory, the Dodgers drop- 

firm () placement from an awkward an- was ae tar an the t ped a half game to the 
to kick for a single poirt.| gle. Doty caught the ball in the Te who swept a double ra 

ae Ziuoars Pirates to increase! WISNOCK WINS thelr lead to two full 
Pete Reiser 

wy (GOLF TOURNEY 
yard | steps, was tackled, fumbled and 

that shook McCance loose to} Montreal apparen 

of the opener, the 
pummeiled five Pittsburgh 

the Argo 15. _yBut thi . 
on Alouet-|~ Hayman’s howls of protests al- {preceded the fumble and 

Cards 
pitchers for 17 hits to coast to 
a nightcap victory 12-2, 

it a rouge. 

Nearer the Pennant a / 
i urday after edging 

Ling will send along the identity of Boston Red Sox, despite their | ley of Weston in a two-hole 
4 erties inte pert is a the team as soon as received. | defeat by Philadelphia Athletics| off. He and Bentley both 

‘ 5-3 ‘ood: Dates received here for the yesterday, came nearer to | field of 170 with cards 3 M 
jousts are Belleville in Toronto | clinching the American League 1 e 
Sank 44. ond one here — flag when both the ebcond place en 
18, rd game if necessa’ New York Yankees and the boror and J, G. * 
be played on the 2ist on neutral |pjace Detroit Tigers dropped twin |dar Brae each BLUE 33 LADE ; 
rounds. All of course subject | bins. The Sox now need only one : pee. 
to last minute changes. more victory to elelminate the with 2 SHARPES 

Yankees. | - 
Napanee and Bloomfield, Washington beat the Yankees|ley. Farley ran in ge: er honed 

cham twice, 2-1 and 9-8. The first gamej the 17th when his . 
went 11 innings and was won| in a tree stump, 

period i rl 
jowns than - ‘Soup™ informed us, that being 

ote ooh = the convener for the series, he 

considerable improvement 
over last, when game ap- 
peared to be headed for the 
boneyard. Next year, it ts 
hoped the loop here will bios- 
som forth stronger than 
ever and once more bring 
mushball championships back 
te the Bay of Quinte. 

J « . 

KIWANIS KUM THROUGH 
bardville Tuesday at 5 of the 
clock. 

HARRY BELSON | = yg  DQualely 
CHESS CHAMPION] _ ~~ Bladge-f, a 

By HAERY ECCLES j 
a Orie bent 
Toronto, Sep’ hand- : - cs o3 

-{some two-foot silver trophy which * The outlook whith has established - 
carries the names of every Can- : progressive 
adian chess champion since 1881 Penmans leadership in Canada’s textile industry is 
record ‘the 1946 | victory of J. ‘your assurance that Penmans Knitted Products will 

ronto veteran of many_ North fulfill your demands for quality, comfort and style . 

having more power and su- 
perior” to the Belleville Ki- 
wanis kids after that sloppy 
game in Oshawa last week, 
must have left all their “pow- 
er, balance and superiority” 
with the Robson Leather In- 

softball squad 
who dunked out Sacos into 
mushball obltvion on Satur- 
day. ¢ 

e . s 

But the Kiwanis younkers, 
albeit the game was a free-hit- 
ting one showing a return to 
the form afield that the Osha- 

wans did not know ‘they had, , who won the Canadian i cure. means that Penmans are ready 
turned back the Oshawa threat lth netore in 193¢—ploughed in the futu Ir PTR 
by @ 9-4 score. throne 5 he se = tie: pies oe to adopt new processes and designs. in kéeping 

‘ w! three es three . . 
Céach Speedy St. Louis re- es. He mowed down Maurice ced methods in industry. In this wa: 

shuffled ‘his infleld and. the Fox of Montreal in 26 moves, de- with advan in ind ae Spas so 
result’ was a combination /'feated Robe: in o! i i maintain the standards that clicked like Spanish eas ronto in $1, and wound up with Penmans will continue to e ae oe 
tanets. He sent Lockyer 2 over Josep! us i toda ymo wi ic. name 
first n'place of the injured Ottawa in 48. which, today;: are oon me = 

: ; Penmans. : 

Supplies are limited, but are being equitably 

JV : 7, 5 Chibl G Coke Z oe rr through ee regular ae dealer. 
— we 

ROXING 22 a 

_ WED, SEPT. #: i ee phbaiaat in wis 

“CLFE MURPHY 
Prt an Lear i RIAN Rey aby So 

SOUP” MONDEVILLE vs. | BALDY HARDSANDS 

SIX OTHER GOOD BOUTS é 
REGULAR PRICES. “BOUTS START AT 320. 

fee; Advance Sele ct Bill, 

ves 8X88 ETT 

Cook's Cigar Store. . 

Weis pecs ia eis MAIN BOUT : 
* TONY: ACERRA vs; = _. © FRED CHARD 

Belleville; - 

SUPERTEST SERVICE 
DUNDAS BELLEVILLE PHONE 1256 ° 



* MONDAY: THROUGH 
os. FRIDAY 

| David's Electric 
BELLEVILLE 

S| D &.. ) Corner z 
/’STATION.& CEMETERY STS. 
es 

\” America’s newest BIG SHOW 
Ontario +> Making First Tour of 

‘Not a Carnival 
Show 

48 

aN 
‘SHAKING. DICE WITH 
[IN THE BIG STEEL CAGE WITH 
4&0 CRUEL; (BLOOD - THIRSTY, 

)MRS. HARRIETT BEATTY 
a. 5? ese Mase 

ES swO WOSTILE LORDS of the JUNG 
Gless Ferecions 

ELEPHANT — TIGER 

; macisco| CLOUD a 
epg BALLET 

TDeWAYNES | 
Sensstioaal Acro- | Otapley of Super 

LARGEST Trained Wild Anime! 
- CIRCUS la the WORLD 

© | Scores of people end eniencle - 
© Tene, 

3 PLM. 
aa 

TWICE DAILY-20& 

-THEA 
B-E-L-L-E 

TRE 

Hey Bead E if gee Hil 3 g j d Hee a8 f é by “| c : Hu 3 <e Fp 
gs 
F gt RE | 4 

3.8 te HeLa 
EI 8 

a igre Se 
g 

JUNIOR “A” SERIES 
Toronto, Sept. 9 — (CP)—The 

tion’ tario s. 
nior “A” circuit: will have ten 

next season, two more than 
itewas decided at a week- 

a AS represen 
teams. 

are 

g 

ater rue 

FEATURE TIMES 
McCARTHY CAPITOL 
CAESAR AND 
CLEOPATRA Cecil B.\ DeMile’s 
In Technicolor 
Vivien 
Claude 

eke 
THE CRUSADES 

Th — 228 

Playdowns| 

“The Voice of the Bay of- Quinte” 

4.10—Interlude 
415—Chariie Barnett 
Orch. 
6.30—I Hear the South-| 7. 
land , 

5. 
5.30—Chiléren's 

Bi 

(AM) 
7.00—Overnight 

Time 
3.4S—Jesting with the 

esters 

CIBQ (1230 k) 

MONDAY 
€00—Tadle for Twe 
615—News 

‘| €30—Do You Remember 
€4S—Table for Two 
20—Sunday Players 

%730—Weekly News Rer 

Story 
Hall of the 

* Alr 
830—In His Steps 

TUESDAY 

PA 
75—Up With the Sun . 

300—¥Farm Fair 
005—News 

, VIVIEN 

view 2. 
3.43—The Master Singers | 10. 
$00—Concert 

aH 

'—Sports 
3100 p.m, 

cBL— Due 

WeEWABC—Jimmy 
Blair 

—1120 p.m. 
CYRB—Memory Tunes 
Column 

—1133 pm. 
WEEN—Late Sports 

GC. ressents a 

LEIGH: CLAUDE RAIN 

when Lionel Blaker hit a 
grounding home run through 
Peegint mete fae cery connected. 
for a double in the ninth while 

Reid stretched a sharp single 
in the eighth. The other 

to hit with any sem- 
8 ze if He E i 

innings: 
000 000 200— 2 6 5 
310 510 00x—10 13 3 

Denies Charges 
US, Exams Made | 
More Difficult 

Toronto, Sept. 9 (CP) — Dr, 
J. G. Chi 

difficult because of increased unl- 
versity enrollments. 

“Efforts were made in setting 
the examination papers to main- 
tain the same standard that ~4 
been in effect for many y: 
Ontario,” he sald. “The 
ment of Education does not con- 
sider it to be one of. its func- 

of the demand 
the universiti 

for admission to 
es. 

COMING SOON... 

"THE WKED LA” 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT es 

¢y 

AT THE CAPITOL — Henry Wilcoxon and’ Loretta You 
leading roles of Cecil B. DeMille’s great spectacle 
Crusades,” now showing at the Capitol Theatre. 

PLAYOFF SPOTS 
IN INT. LEAGUE 
STILL UNDECIDED 
Baltimore and .Newark to 

Seventy Canadian 
Hockey Players |x.’ 
OnWaytoScotland 

Timmins 

Halifax, Sept. 9 (CP)—Seventy | OUdet 
youthful Canadian hockey play-|y 

to |¢T% drawn from the ranks © of 

oe group, under the manage- |Schultz ‘of b 
lants while Newark was ment of Keith; Kewley, son of Britton of Newmarket. 
Syracuse rd 

You need ton eyes fo see... 
ten cers te heer...ten hearts 
to feel...the tumultuous 
surge and glory of this mighty 
spectecte, this shining 

Adolph 
aC CECILB.DemMilLe 
The 

= with) 

LORETTA YOUNG 
HENRY WILCOXON 

aad a cest ef10,0Q0 © 
on the same program 

IN THE NEWS: GUY LOMBARDO 
WINS NATIONAL SPEEDBOAT 

SWEEPSTAKES. 

COLOR CARTOON. 

rallroadera made their sevens hits | —-— 
count with runs in the first, third 
and eighth innings. 
garnered two runs in the third. 

om ONE OF THE YEAR'S OUTSTANDING - MOTION’ PICTURES! 
BASED ON JAMES M. CAIN'S BEST-SELLING NOVEL! 

1 

ry ‘ona, 

LANA TURNER JOHN GARFIELD 
The Postman Always Rings Twice 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 



‘WE / Ca 

“Permanent 

“TIPPIE AND “CAP": STUBBS == 

ZBSE CaP AN’ 
BILLY/N. TIOPIE CAN 
COME CAMP WITH ME- 

ae a 
SOR Re 

POLIT AIS EOL 

Ae 

STO 

TILLIE THE TOILER — Wedded to His An 
Robbins 

Aone 

their own account, while you; “I'llask. But I know he did.” 
stayed in the hackground. She confirmed it with a nod Dotted Line Honeyntioon | fast seta: |x mies sme 

at all.” 
“You're a poor Mar, Jack. I'll 

have to take you in hand. I 
knew she had dished the dirt as 
soon as I saw you. Come clean 
now .. what did she say. 

“Well, almost nothing at-all. 
Just that you were up there with 

Sr il ey ms pis wrong Bey goa pnitenpea Stap- a See _ she — a diz- 
- “ ' He was carrying uff to the | les answered, so he hung up.” zy blonde and that the two of 

R CHAPTER 25. tae oe bheadlbexiretae L ceacpreda | utmost now, hoping for some sort] “Good boy! He's a credit to} you didn't get along very well 
*  T. guess that does’ give me; “well, Til case your mind, 1|0f Collapse on the part of his/ his daughter.” any more. In fact, you were 
pretty good reason to hold him! found exactly estid ou think I|@pper enemy. “I've been able| “He's coming over to see you; having a family quarrel at the 
for the county officers. I sup-! did. But I can't trade with you to turn up a few items of inter-{ and find out what you want him; time.” 
pose you've notified them, Mr. just now, because it’s in m law.! through a mutual friend .. to do.” F | “I get It And you believed 
Jacobs?” 5 vera hecde ut ihe mn iss Morris.” ‘Well, there's no need for me, her.” 

“] telephoned the sheriff before -* “A dull red surged into Jacob's Jacobs jumped to his feet. oe to run now. - In fact, I think ra| “Absolutely. Well .. I did 

the small room. 
“Jack,” Larry whispered. 
There was no answer. 
“I want .. your first kiss.” 
Jack Mfted her face. Her dark 

blue eyes were bright with tears, 
but-she was smiling. 

Her cheek rested against Lar- 
ry’s still when the buzzer sound- 
ed, a half hour later. 

TO BE CONTINUED. 

Moira 
Molra — Miss Norma Holden 

is attending the Belleville Colleg- 
late Institute. 

Threshing is nearly completed 
unless you were a bigamist./ in Moira with an abundance of- 

listened steeo rely: xe Fay old iret rete oo 
, “Just how you ppened to/| when she turn rom the tele- 

By : Joseph McCord : | find out I was in town wasn't such | phone. “He was almost beside 
a piece of pure luck as you sup- lf, He suspected something 
posed, either,” Larry went on. 

ASSES EONAR RGR E TE 
Te 

PETE 

hi le’: rking from face was fairly purple. better stick here. I wish that; question her story about your 
SE ae ark help of a0 duty Staples. I'll see “Do you mean to insihuate ..” | doctor would hurry up. I'm| being married. I had reason to 
my man. I've no doubt but that this through. “This oung fool is “Not at all. Miss Morris has| wondering how it would,d6 for; .. y 
he has gotten in touch with your | hinting at Blockmatie pecwane he been in my employ, as well as! Vince to take me up to the Brown |'But I didn't doubt that you were grain of very-good quality. 
superiors.” | eno’ yours. She's u very capable|fatm to get some of my traps/..| involved with another. woman.” Mr. and Mrs. Bill Grant, of To-| 

“I see” Staples turned tol» usta minute””” Larry young woman.” : I've got it! Let's all go up for} “You tell it well: But you| ronto spent Labor Day with Mr. 
Larry. “Do you feel up to com-! ceived that his shot bad ye | “Walt until I see her!” Jacob's} the weekend!” = were hurt.” _ and Mrs. Arthur Emerson. 
ing downtown with me and at-|home. He would the bluff voice was shaking. ; “But I can't, Larry .. my good-| “Maybe.” ‘Mr. and Mrs. Burton Foster 

"tending to a few formalities? If|'s uttle further .. for dack’s sake |», 2 SoUbt very much if you find | ness! I haven't-called Mr. Pot-| “What a break,” Larry groan-| and family visited at the home of 
“not, I'm afraid Til have to put] as well as his own.» “I know | D¢t, When you get home,” Larry|ter! How soon can you spare| ed. “}saw her going by-with one| Mr. and Mrs. George Dickey, on 

- some one héye to look after you.| about your friendship with my ventured. “Ifsyou do .. you’ll|me, Larty? Ill have to tell| ear hanging out. Well, you know Tuesday evening, to welcome 
: 'd like to go to the| father Jacobs,” he: said curtly. find that she’s quite able to look | him. -|the truth now. Miss Morris} xirs. Ray Dickey who arrived 

“I know more than you think. out for herself.” “Never,” sald that gentleman| works for a Chicago agency. We that morning from England, 

And 1 have put all iy informa-| control hime “He turned: to| {et you get away Tomesne ‘| DrOUEnE her here go, that here} Mr and Mire. “Audrey Maxwell 4 urn away from me. wouldn’ any chance of her = 
ation in the hands of my attor-| Stapies with as much dignity as|don't know who Mr. Potter is, and family of Madoc, spent -Sun 

he could command. but. you can tell him. for me 
ne Ses aris ary | eam ae one Md , Just in case you're interested. |" “1 don't think Mr. Cutter will ‘that you're washed up. I'll hire tary. It seems he has 4 weak- eed se the home of Mr. forte? with this leave town: I wish to have al him a flock of stenogs, if he gets | ness for wild women.” and Mrs. Angus Mumby on Sun- 

T've just put into their hands it| ‘2 with bim when he is able to nasty. “He He invited me out|day included: Mrs. Carrie Gil- bu' 7 come down to my hotel. 1 will}. “But of course I'm going back i y should furnish OF YOU! be responsible.” : to work! I must.” ; grounds to dinner once.” bert, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Assel-| “< 
“Go with him?” 

and me to settle -. a number of} «suits me,” observed the Heu-} “Very well, then. Explain} “No. I had another engage- Saree pt al ar mer me eet 
Jacobs leaned back in bis chair tenant urbanely. But I want that your husband has been shot/ ment, You told that story well.| xr, Newcomb Bowers, of Wa-|_ x * : 

and stared. His small eyes were cuetena ee ere a doctor.” He | and that mouse probing for the| But I still have my suspicions.” tertown, N.Y., visited Moira on M ehoolehila he canaatee cation time’ ronoing 

blinking rapidly. Jacqueline no- “Would yor aind if 1 ‘called in sone find tt COW 8S] You needn't. She had her| Saturday after an. absence of th h th Te lass has made a fervent wish that his school would 
tice that’ he wet his lips with | one of cure department surgeons? ate iie i fmior edly oan top best Mt if anything | many-years. burnidown! The check of Norwalk Conn., did not burn down but 

tongue; “his + she | Just so we have his report.| “Y; if ephaca pee ul Hope No|_ Mr."John Spence spent Thurs- {rom the. standpoint of freedom and non-tttendance, something hap- thought, seemed to droop, - She | Doctor Edmunds is flrst eaten ott Work this afternoon, | doubt she's gone. 80, fr | day in, Toronto, ened in Norwalk that answered their prayer, The teachers Went on eisacal Ryu. 3it ete things n'a] "Seo ouscal er at” | anl'atintp and hr ant Ad | Hee, No techs, no schol Varllon ays.can begin sein, Fry jiffy.” “Professionally. Come here. | 2” rity aa ane | Rudy Baxa, custodian of Centre Junior High School, tells the'| 
“You'll do nothing of the kind.” There's something else to settle.” pee Rainy adie fr Sun-| ‘students to go home. Bone of contention for the teachets is that 
lrranother minute Jacqueline 

was speaking to“her -employer.| “Have you reallzed that both 
“Yes, sir?” ' re-opened on. Tuesday $90,112 be added to the $813,000 school budget for pay ralses for the | 

She explained that she had been | of us have been disregarding our 

School be 
oth |1ast with Miss W. Huffman in| 236 teachers. 

unavoidably detained, but that| contract? I mean that it’s pret-| fre "Melton Welsh in the tuning 
she would be in her office as soon | ty well nolged abroad that we're | room. 
as possible. m married .. I'm not mentioning | wigs Dorothy Thompson Is tea- 
“Now what can we do until the} names. But I want to know this. ching school in Thurlow Town-| vestia and other Soviet news- 

Saris gets here? she inquired What does it meant”: é cn, | UP : papers”: 
ely. Larry couldn’ very acqueline stood by the ‘cou = ‘ 

badly hurt.-- “He was so like his| her eyes downcast. Larry reach- Sn EE ‘The account sald -\sr-> Byrnes 
old self again. ~ ed for her-hand and held it. She | ging in Stirling on Wednesday. | had suggested changes in, the 

“Well, there’s one thing I'd like | did not attempt to release her-| Master Harry Hitchon, of*Belle-| Potsdam agreement to bring |: 
to settle before we get down to| self. ville, has been visiting his cou-| about economic unity in Ger- 
serious business. I've been ex-| “Jack, dearest?” he asked soft-| sin, Mas many and “put forward the Am- 
Becting you to crack it .. soon-| ly, Tent oes tt masants ay easter Donelas Rarrell:720h| Crseati-viewpalnt oz, the adminis’ 

ee ; 5 tration of Germany,” without 
“Whatever do you mean?” “I do! Sen dears ta wisiting with ber 200: | Pecitically!i telling 3 whatse 3c! 

~ “I want to know what that to-| him. “It means that “you love a Byrnes proposed.” 
bacco vampire down at’the Ray-| me .. that I: loye you We're It added that he “further de- 
near spilled in your’ ear about | through pretending.”” : veloped the American viewpoint 
Miss Morris. She saw us togeth- | With a quick move, she press- ‘on other. territorial questions 

ed her face against his jured and her 
shoulder. . It, was yery quiet in 

1 
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E g a. Hi i teyi Hi is i E : ‘ old. | with my lawyers .< first. © And Aa nes ‘And = patty spparentiy, did net share T think that will be all for now.” 
che det ata ites] “Oh, Lieutenant. Staples!” Jac- 

mind 10, this, Me. Jace | uel broke in. “Wi It be al E ather now? 
But-I'm trying to do a He 4s at Mr. Hicks bome.” 
in gatearpbosieon cor ‘Go as far as you like, Mrs, .. 

Cutter.”, A 
“Thank you. And I'd like to call 

the hotel. I’m afraid I’m going 

at aE ary “Jack, darling!” called 
from the couch, as he watched 
his wife dialing the number of 
Rannle Hicks, his lawyer and 

Ps . est , “Yes?". 
1F ITS ABOUT YOUR EYES... SEE MCFEE “Ask Vince first thing if he 

gave those books to Rannie.-. If 
anybody waylald him <. well, I'm 
proreei pe now: tbani ever. You, 

ne : 
Secretary Byrnes’ Stuttgart 
speech was printed today in Iz- 

z E 3 é E 3 é Es Ey F F NEW Treatment! 
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Russlan Papers Give Short 
Space to Byrnes’ Speech 

Moscow, Sept: 7. (AP) — A 
200-word Tass Ss 
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showed losses of 2 to 3 points at 
afternoon’ 
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ACTEYLENE WELDING 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

-VALLEAU WHEREAS pursuan! se tented 
of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1937, Major General 
Kennedy was appointed a Commissioner to investigate, inquire 
into and.report upon the forest resources of Ontario and their} 
conservation, management and beneficial utilization for all pur~ 
poses, including their relation to other basic partic- 
ularly farming, and their relation to recreation, soll consegva- 
tion, and waterways and water 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, after having completed 
field investigations with his staff, the Commissioner proposes 
to hald public hearing in accordance with the following tenta- 
tive schedule— 

Sault Ste. Marie ................ 28-23 Oct. 
Arthur wcccsceccocccsconcce le 3 NGVs : sey 

tS ess fy ea th ee 

ene 

1 DELUXE PRAM: 1 FOLDING CAR- e - Londen - 
riage, both exce! onic. | os e : OCRTENG 2. cesscccccccccccccnces Sone 

Poe apply 2) Foster 7 ROOM HOUSE, LAKE ST. PICTON, HARDWOOD : North Bay weeeccees «. 28 
Bett | Seay, aan We Mein Stee lent elle || FLOORING 

W.. Picton, ; 800, hogs, WHEN AVAILABLE See Josseees OH me 

isdhead ||] FREE ESTIMATES NC 4 SE IS FURTHER GIVEN THAT all associa- 
ATTENTION! 

tions, or groups desiring to make representations or present 

; | All Canadian Legion Bowlers 
evidence to the Commission will have an opportunity of doing 

SS ‘ BATTERIES 5 St AT a ae aa ee pher Ieke aameety. urged 
THREE MEN TRLS, Special Trials Night. All members of oral evidence er oa le, wu 

sendy “postions “hs Ciletetas or meet st BOWL-O-DROMEZ, WEDNES- COMPLETE BATTERY v1 that submissions take the form of written briefs, as to the form 

ecping. A j | DAY. Sept, 11th, 730 pm cnet er steers and heifers mostly $10-|| COMPLETE BATITAY sev: of which the Commissions counsel will give any assistance that 

ee eae er at JACKET, SIZE 1 canners CARS may be required. 

GIRLS WANTED FOR WORK IN DIN- ply ke 68 Catharine Bt $8 rot fed the a $12.50- NO FAST CHARGING ine briefs or oral —— premaies ass roared — ngs 

Ia roo Wages at rate of $973. 59 $1450 with a few up to $15, stock-|| Slow chersing, the mansfacturers eaten of Seren eee recommendations: 

See, WOU SS RS | Pea, TARO Tee Lams ering ope (TE SOS, ie choice, plain ff Tn order to falitate the work of the Commission, itis re- a : . 0 A 
new. Apply 38 Catharine Bt installing, servicing, and eoeeee downward to $10, grassers ,ERED'S BATTERY SHOP Royal Commission on Forestry, Administration Bt isan. Land 

LICE PUPPIES AND FEMA appliances tne x ret ees zeene Branch Small Arms Plant, Toron' |, to rea ice Oo! 

rice Gog. Phone 624-W-2, ee pri lieaag me bucks. : ks : Commission at least one month before the hearing at which 

‘ sect | UES ery SSeeRE IETS a their consideration is desired. 

3 DODGE, SERIAL NO. #6381. 
;. W. H. HEWSON, 

Ceiling nica’ 

tomer. ; —— 
: expert |#8. SSeS ae ee 

ee erased tires Ly | service and re tn Hogs closed previously at dress- 
Secretary. 

Bush 558 Sidney St. or Phone iiti-d, | month of : . isled, grade A $21.75, grade Bl ? 

4 + 883 in “any communi ee $21.35. . : 

Se ATR CEM ET EST FEErCAPe a GIRL OR WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK Ny Alen Camitten “BS equip e 24 HOUR SERVICE 
x [AC COACH. SERIAL . : 

. Price $230. Clem Bow- PHONE 196. 

ler, 164 Victoria Ave. Can be seen : ; 
at Bourgeau’s Garage, 113 Cannif- . 

San re te 

ton Road. Pd ‘4 or | 2 es a 

LADY'S TAILORED SUITS, BROWN, 
te: STAND- * 

Be aa | eon Montreal — Tofonto Wire 
Car Ceiling Information 4| --- 38 Bridge St. Eost Phone 2902 

PHONE 716 STOCKS BONDS 

werszs a8 ¥: 

—===|FURNISHED AP. . FLAT, 
3 will 

SIE SESS | 

TRENTON TRAILERS REG'D |/[— 3 
=| aht wet, tate saaases manazooeees || “SOCIAL EDITOR. 

wget me | ie Cabin Trailers to Box Trailers. ‘ 

‘Bo cblect. Write Box a8; Ontarg | Conn SOUetS___=* riding’es the garding Bayside,- Trenton —800313 Position open for SOCIAL EDITOR of daily 

ATTERAEESSAEADECY SE HARIONY. rock, building stone. Phone | Dod, aites tis newspaper. Only those with High School 

Sorts Front'Ste Benevile. 0 ee oe Han Pbeewten, Trenton Education and a flair for Reporting need 

MONEY TO LOAN apply. = 
streets On First Merteagen, City Property i ese 

to tu: rear t the inte reectl gaoeee a Address applications se) rm a ite: , ~ 

ons | The “car swung 22 wide and BELLEVILLE INSURANCE BOX 29 ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
n ro pole with 1ES LIMITED : 

McRoberts being thro into the Dominion Bank Bldg. Phene 
t 1500 | Windshield. He was admitted to ‘ : bt 

riparia id ident Nts ee F 

ermal ay AVENUE 8) over tthe weekend ;Denniay Ce f x 
: en eta | NORTE MAMELZON, GUE | Seca WARICER | BADD Fees eon ma peoeeeliog MORTGAGE LOANS 1 fo E: NOW IS THE TIME 
SUNDAY, AT 4 P.M. OPPOSITE | LIVE. POULTRY, HIGHEST CASH ied $ : m3 m UW 5 |. % To check ee 

equirrel neckplece...Phone |  Pttent Grders given prom f or. : ; ’ d = a residence, con’ au 

ays ; oe re sitention?} ibe: P soe a z ng sid into ; accident 

\ 

te 

Ey CONCERT G' .  Paym ee ’ h We cover you for fire, 

~ ZIPPERED WALLET CON- | Zz 
ty swindstorm. kage 

ining sum of rf. driving per- | FEATHERS AND FEATHER BEDS OF Grant, Wellington, 33. personal injuries resulted. - ¢ halt. or basis. ASK J etc, all in the fire roolier 

P tan te frites City, wertnern’ Jom Partie MOOT aN FLEET 
Lean for ) Let us explain it. i 

P. K. Hambly, » Ont, pany, 33 Baldwin St. Toronto. DRESSER Refused Permit to Beat Wife ‘ aisevilie, | Mates 

z po te one ty zhi soars TWEED 

SSS | GIRLS TO LEARN SEWING, EXCEL-| /toat,” 40. Phone: 1076. oF, 3 BOX 198, TWEED; ONT. 

re lent working : : 2 
DPERSONAL Bey wile earning. Apply The eit | ————________ > | his wife. His reason: ahe was mis; Kinlin & Boland 
hm - ne |e ped ; you,” he said: “just misbehaving.” GENERAL: INSURANCE AGENTS, 

Corn and = Céilous Salve | TO PURCHASE (CASH), MODERN winter 3 of TWEED, ONT. 
relief from | carns| Bungalow. -Particulars to W. E. Tourist Dundas | Police advised him ‘they don't is- 

cplouses.; Sc at all druggists. | Fletcher, c/o YMCA. --S6-R] St’ ; s1-2t | sue such permits, 
. ‘ ‘ - 
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‘Toronto, Sept. 9. (CP)—W./R. 
Cockburn’ chairman of the T 

Help Would Ease Housekeeping Task 
RMAN CRIBBENS been set up by the government 

adh Writer) , on the recemireandation: of a com- 
In the matter of hurling, Bun- 
mn outplitched his first oppon- 

ent, Laigmaid but was held even 
by Michael, who replaced him in 
the fourth after Belleville had 
scored seven runs and were on 
their way to make the game & 
run-sway affair. Bob did not 
have his usual stuff on the mound 
and his control was far from per- 
fect but he bore down in the 

es loaded. He walked five, struck 
out the gy — and ae 

tions, government | ed eleven hits, two of them being 

training centres or possibly in its| for extra On the other 
own training centres.” hand, Langmaid, who carer oe 
Workers trained In way|the Oshawa crew was y 

would be given cartiticates of ef-| mauled until he was relieved in 
the institu and | the fourth. : 

In the first ie Vern Green 
him with a single and 

before the smoke cleared, three 

tur’ 

showers and Michael took over 
and before he retired the side 4 
counters had crossed the platter 

were home. free. 
Oshawa put on 2 flurry in the Sth 
when a walk, a double by Michael 
and a hit by Dell produced two 
runs but the next two were easy 
outs. They threatened again in the 
seventh when they loaded the 
bases but only scored one run and 

the | Belleville got that one back in 
their half. i =< 
Reeves Outstanding 

“Huck” Reeves played: an out- 
standing game behind the plate 
for the wiyners. He had three 
hits, one be a triple and the 
hardest hit ball of the afternoon 
and was death to would-be base 

DAVIS CUP SEATS 

Melbourne, Australia, (CP)— 

E + 
stealers, nipping two who tried 

: : 
to get down to the middle sack. 

NFLATION isino respecter of persons Vern Green, “Mouse” - 

i in, i ; : 
a’ Strachan each had 2 

Sener ene eros on ctie jest and die ft tlekel “scalpess Bingles, Fitzpatrick m 

pure ~ 
Y bases on one of his 

If, through free and. careless spending, inflation field when the bell got away 

shold descend upon Canale sft bas spon mary | London fom the fides, For Oners 
Z peo dae fall upon everyone, mer COBL, player, had a per- 

Rs aren Upon the shiftless, the ehriftles, and the black 000 

5 
market patrons... Yes.,. ‘ flown from 

i : Q - : _ Bat inflation’s evil fall , Birt: de. Janeiro by British South Am- 

i *jast’’—those decent, honest, prudent chien who : i 

satisfy selfish 
ft 

s j the law and do not seek 
Be . whims to the detriment of the commanicys 

; These, fortunately, are Canads’ ity... chesc are Cangla's No'1 ciisens, In thet tects lies 
victory over inflation. 

as Here are their five cardinal poi ( 

i g financing: tes points ‘ia ——— 

: @ Hold on to Victory Bonds and Certificates. ‘ 

LS : feck : © Boy oply those goods which arein fair and a “ : f for supply 

. : “(5 Sapphire red rtd 9°" "20 
*@ Avoid black market purchases: 

: @ Keep up Insurance. 

Banx or MonTREAL @ Balld up svings sccousts 
worklog with Conadions in every walk of life eas 

. siecs 1817 8 : __ This is consersation—the first requisite of personal x 

WEAN 
security—the first attribute of good citizenshi 

Z : ‘@ Mm 

oe 7 

i] "3 ° ~ 

~ 

- ba] 

Numan wokoomotoooroem 

DrChase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills 

% 2 ; This is not selfishness, 

, : community ls no better, no 
oz somder then fe ditrens. one 

em 
—SAVECFOR TOURSELF..-AND YOU SAVE FOR CANADA 

CHNBOCONNNM pONOOSCOCOOOrr Bim oumNrn mt monMoOnmuUNno Boo oucun wr AcwuoMnsoovVonuPr 

|More Consideration Shown Domestic ‘= ool where five-year-old Jobn 
alone in the washroom, ‘will pre- 
sent the facts of the case to the 
Board’s management committee 
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Small Girls’ 

Wool Jackets 
early Fall wear, with collar 
style in two buttoned front. 
Colors: red, coral, blue, brown 
and navy. Sizes 3 to 6 years 

- In the group. 2 
Each ....ccccccsese Lt) 

—C.D.S. Second floor 

Candlewick 

Bed Jackets \ 
Cosy and comfortable, dainty 
cotton candlewick bed jackets. 
Trimming around neckline is 
tied with cord, and styled with 
bracelet length sleeves. Col- 
ors: green and white, peach 
and white and blue and w 
Sizes: smali-432), medium (34 
to 36)-and large (38 to 40) in 

Each ...ce-s-eees L 
—C.D.S, Second floor 

gj —-_ HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 

B 177 Chariots St., opposite Loblaws, 2nd Floor, Lanséield Bleck 

Practical all wool jackets for 

: What's), 
- ONE-VISIT LOAN? _ 

‘That's the way. customer described Housebold 
* Finance loan service—“At Household you get 
your money in one visit.” cS 

It’s right, too, Household’s managers are trained 
to say “Yes.” Your Household loan of $20 to 
$1,000 can be arranged simply, promptly, st axy ~~ 
Household Finance office. Tell us how much you 
need and how. you want to repay. It’s helpful to 

you can even arrange your loan by phone, And 
remember, your loan at Household Finance costs 
you less than at any other Small Loans Company 
in Canada. Se 

Consult, the following table for the money plan 
that suits you best. * 

‘e 

‘Times papsccts fechas sll costs If peyseeats ara seede seocrding te scbadats 

Oca of 68 TORS @ CCE 

Coneda’s largest exd oldest Smell Loans Company with 41 offers in 34 citles 

MM. E. Holt; Manager 

PETERBOROUGH, ONT. Phone S84i 

faars 9 bo 5 or by cppoistnent — Leen: mode fo former: oad residents of searby fowes 
‘ 

in navy shade, with knitted wool cuffs 
ttoms in contrasting colors. Easy fitting with 

full zipper and slash pockets. Sizes 3.75 
26 to 36 in the group. Each .........++. ‘2 

Boys’ 

Long Trousers 
Fine quality wool and cotton herringbone and done- 
gal mixtures for boys. Well cut and tailored with 
regular pockets, belt loops and cuff bottoms. Col- 
ors: green, grey and tan, Sizes 26 to 36 in the 
group. Prices, each ........ 4.95 to 5.50 ; 

SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE: 
“GOODS SATISFACTORY 

or 

MONEY: REFUNDED” 

Protective 

‘Bowl Covers 
Plastic coated bowl covers to help keep food fresh. 
Covers should fit 4”,.5", 6” and 25° 
T bowls. Each ......-eessseresnereccee 5 

— C.D.S. Main floor 
, : 

Eaton’s 

Typewriting Pads 
Eaton’s medium weight typewriting paper. Con- 
tains 200 sheets. Size of paper 25° 
about 8” by 11”, Each ... 

¢* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES ixre ; 



iS. FAT BACK (Hospital Staff Nurses Walle 
INDER THE OPA, |Out Over Higher WageDemand 

sats CEILINGS TODAY Last night a group of eattit he full request for, wage in 
tUL purses of the Belleville btomier ar venat Tame icookd only be 

E : & general increase In 

[CMMSSIN 1 (Black: Market 
poentil Operators Stage 
im Sixteen Break-ins 

Approved -by . Italian 

Kt 

Hospital left their positions 

5 pte; z: eRe Butcher Shops in Most 
5 ° American Cities As [tnd other demands broke down, Political, Territorial RT 

‘Three Kill ed, Several Injured Residents Go On [ith ments, tscretse which ey [the cy. Ar rerult ie tty etm-| Commission and Will Steps Taken to. Prevent. 
is 

accept in view of the higher cost |deficits that might occur. Be Ready Oct. 5th mete 
Buying Spree lof Living. At present the hospital 

Chicago, t. 10 (AP) — which deductions for income 

Batcher shopa in most cities in maintenance and amie A are 

the United States were made. These deductions $30 

out ot ment lola te [Burs ltves gut aod only. gts 8 
eaprinsy on sorter tree pertain pucaber of meals’ in 

Weekend buying sprees, in anti- hospi 
cipation of short supplies, had|, Hospital authorities state the 

left shops in most cities with little figure of $105 is on a par with 

except poultry, smoked meats and tals 
cold cuts. Sharply reduced re- ther 
ceipts of livestock at packing 
centres gave no hope for imme- 

Use of Stolen Books © 
By A. L GOLDBERG peters 

Toronto, Sept 10 (CP)—Black 
Paris, Sept. 10 (AP)—Estab~ | sary. op = 

lishment of an eight-power sub- ne tora stoleanesth 
commission to draft a statute for 
the free city of Trieste was ap- 
proved today b; the Italian 

the |political and torial commis- 

&, box! of 1, Ottawa, Sept. 10—(CP)—Judge 
diate relief. 

we: losing Governors is ¢ympa' The Ad fi en from the municipal office 

ee, br for | equest for more money but asked |Barclay, 5. néarby Streetsville, was found at | Charles A. Cameron of Bellevilte, 
Cooksville. There was a break-| Ont, has been appointed as an 

rake me Shuity te 
in at thi Cooksville United cou! gone more fully at | the le additional puisne judge.of the Ex- 

this the nurses refused to .con-|jrep Churetr but the bovke tied, bees | chenues Conct of Genoae? 18. ea 
sider. It is also, understood that linvestigate the whole matter. his taken home by church officers. disclosed 

Police estimated that with the today. s 

Australia and The Netherlands| could be set up. 
in addition to the representatives| The first ‘of the Toronto theft | Gerald O’Connor. 

A bill authorizing appointment 

Poland be added to the ErCUP | Adath Israel congregation piled up, 
neem of its experience wi Justice Cameron comes to his 

et operation capable of controll! bership of the Exchequer Court 
council for Italy and Yugoslavia. | distribution of 2,500,000 phere to f SS : a b- = our. Already serving are Jus- 

: : : Mr. Egeland suggested: a su of meat, 1,250,000 pounds of sug tice J..T. Thorson, president; Jus- 

==|‘Hinge of Gold Between : 
ne oe ic ; ministers have United Church on downtown 

2 b] Winchester Street early this 
‘an ew 0 este. . morning. There thieves climbed passed ‘at the recent session of 

ried Dr. Bebler this give! fire escape and forced a win-/| Parliament. The appointment was 
4 gota ¢ | dow to gain entry. Other break- 

—Montgomery 

7 25,000 stofen books a black mark-|. The appointment brings mem- 

Sees Spirit of Canada Poised, 
betes reported from St, Enoch’s 

of an additional puisne judge wes 

commission of seven—Yugoslavia, | ar and 625,000 pounds of butter 
tlee E. R. Angers, and Justice 

considered because of 
ins were at the Synagogue of cobTcnsas 

me ae ng he lee SE pl IST rea ENT ett mae 2 pian Same coed a 
By JACK BRAYLEY d yterian Church—all 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) in the West-Central section of the years handled sever- 

city 5 ents in Ottawa for the 
Distribution of the ration books Departments. Quebec, Sept. 10 —(CP)— Field Marshal Viscount Montgomery, 

al assignm 

whose whirlwind 17-day’trans-Canada tour ended here today, took Justice and Labor 

rmers away a lusty Canadian thump on the back and left behind a message 

that spoke of preparedness. 
The doughty Uttle fighter In black beret and battle dress said | FFP 

in farewell he had found what he sought — the spirit of Canoda. 
‘And in his opinion that spirit could be strategically tled to world 

security. 

the number of books taken in 
each break-in were not yet avail- vantage of high p 

will have to wait for hogs and 
calves to fatten. 

zuautes| Milk Delivery-As 
Strike Continues 

ton, ton, 
deacon of Toronto, moved. that] Milk add the R 

St aerate, tne sommes png il nm ican jook a: -| the market by some 20,000 Al. 
dian Chi be investigated | berta farmers as the 30-day 

livery strike by the Alberta 

Fesent Goventaclt recopattion ent reco; 
the house was not}of demands to revise Laat 

omic clauses of the 
treaty. 

Romanian delegate Georges and the robbery attempt’ failed. 
In = message last night he spoke of an English-speaking partner- 

ship which would be a strong shield against any new outbresk Of | yraurer, Communist Under-Sec- 

retary of Communications, plead- —— government officials at 

seemed “to stand poised the spirit of Canada, a hinge 
between the to ttawa have been notified of the 

Old World and the New — a priceléss hinge of pure gold.” 
Hiclt distribution of the 

: A aes ; _ have been taken. 

But in his search for the spirit 

of the country whose soldiers had igh 
Two men who attempted to rob 

Natlons after Aug. 12. 

tic but certainly far from our of Canada The conference's legal 

el time drafting commission, meanwhile, 

MET Fiela “tt otice Chief’ John Chisholm ‘olice e 
Quebec, Sept. 10—(CP) said that the ration centres have 

violence in the world. In his-conception of the partnership there 
‘gt So 

Oe te ee nemants eee Ss theft and steps to prevent the il- 
books 

Urges Preparedness M Two Men Escape Capture 

ontgomery Ends 
fought under his command, the T 

8 il Ottawa, Sep ee 
° was studying an A an. pro- 

Be 

Now Visits inU.S. of human Li es ed 12 feet from a window and ran 

tal jing the ball in- 
J 

Marshal vo Montgoroery, c been under police supervision 

out its scheduled de- " 
bate on union. 7 

Phone peste ener — began yesterday. De Ine 

 ————— 
rmi. it “one last re- spector , John Nimmo con- 

.SHILLING IN EGG YOLE 
maining hopes for a better world’? by 1 \ 

: the proposal. would bers with the responsibility of | + patrol detail ¢ 
psd new efforts at negotia- 

ons, 
Three parties are involved in 

the dispute — the union, govern- 
ment and employers. The em- ting.”* 

The Australian proposal for a 
court of human rights stems from | Pos! 
a United States proposal designed ‘4 ith ag E ed. Since then 

pect wee eerees gu tawa and reta any. territo been! between, the Velen ost $e 

i 
dq ernmen' ¢ proposals 

een loyment ed m A pe pap ng hm tranaferred from aly, Australia | To *ected “by Spaney and | flled the gang. | 
that another arm : ymen ‘oved Mm. ed clude a clause, guaranteeing | Sault Ste. Marie en workers fawteg the theft of thousands 

's . jay, n wi ers 

a railway Russian broadcast that damental | Sunday, were regarded as the last | of 1 : 
ed areas. word from the government, for 

roposal met its first real | the time being at least. 
serie hen it came before | Thus the next move a wl 

- Senaniaaics o the Romanian | to rest with the union, 
it -was considered 

> C3 16,000 Fewer Unplaced Idle 
Ottawa, Sept. 10 —(CP)— pct petdebamet x Fheb ds “ee ‘ 

General improvement in employ-}. regions times, full-scale negotiations 

ment conditions continued <dur- arhabedl heresy Seroat e In af such a clause, int treaty launched with the government 
would con on —— 

vacancies in Ontario, Romanian government. GOV'T. PROPOSALS—Page 3 

“Material shortages are grow- 

re anemic tes 
ges are “a ‘Million Dollar’ Sun. Shines 

Latte tn heavy todacteies: by bell tion Over Britain, Farmers Salvage Crops 

fl : i “Some fear that an attempt 
would be made has existed,” she 
said, “but we did not want to 
advertise that fear. We have now 
taken precautions.” 

Police protection will be pro- 
vided during the entire rationing 
period. - 

pul edd 2 9s 
— a more direct effect on this region 

than on any other. ‘ 

Weather Synopsis - 
a 

_ RUNAWAY KAN ea 

Ritugp sr auromonms [Pao age eee eae Tersia, Sent 10 (CP) Sin, 
5 "eh 

s : t) * am: arm 

re slump in this field. Female em- : “i London, Sept. 10. (CP Cable) _, Cora, was spresd to, dry in the air has flown northward from: the 

loyment conditions “have not v5 a “, ope that the weather 
nat ghatolpatiected statins ‘A “million dollar" sunshine good 

the month. : of: 19,000 | wave of strikes. . 
occurred in July and of 32,000 in} “The thriving tourist trade has 
June. . been accomplished by heavy de- 
| There were. 117,000 unfilled|mand for female seryice workers; 
vacancies registered at Aug. 29./also, textile workers @nd quali- 

increased by — 11,000] fied clerical workers in 
reversal of|short supply. However, condi- 

tions of work and wage levels 
form obstacles to placement in 
miany, cases.” ‘ 2 
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greater need for homes 
for never had ig 

ractor), died af his 
Brerbert Avenue, Toronto, on 
Monday, Sept. Sth. 5 

The funeral will be held in 
Toronto on Wednesday afternoon 
and interment will take place at 
Pine Hills Cemetery. 

ASHLEY LeROY CHOWN 
(Belleville - Torente) 

off shore, it was learned last| 92 
night, 

pour into the forward messdeck 

Alice Chown 
Mrs. Norman H, (Margaret) 

MqCielland. 
funeral was held in To- 

ronto Tuesday afternoon and in- 
terinent took place at Park Lawn 
Cemetery. 

LATE 
MRS. ALICE MARY O'FLYNN 

The funeral of Mrs. Alice Mary 

Within 20 minutes she was out of |F. E. O 
control while the 14-man crew 
raced her toward shore and form- 
ed a bucket brigade to augment 
the pumps. 
Mariners credited the 

Captain, Lieut. I. A. Barclay, 
R.C.N. (R), Montreal athlete, 
with an almost im: 

in br his .ship n inging 
into‘shallow water where it was 
beached. 

Originals 
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ond lips 

CHEN YU 
long lasting nail lacquer 

_NoW IN STOCK... By | GeEN—Dauss 
MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY 

feat of |A. 

Ma 
Many friends presen 

the floral tributes were beautiful 
and many in number. 

LATE 
JOSEPH AUGUSTUS GOYER - 

ph Augustus Goyer, 
a former resident of this city wes. 
held from the home of his th 
er, Mr. Frank 
ohn Street, 

Church where Requi: 

Toron’ 

Of Cost of lee 

& a z | eS 4 

tell 
& 

that “they asked for it—they* 
it,” but speaker stated it was mee’ 

2 

Bf gsneke 
ik : es aH 

ting. 

Kinsmen Club Presents to City 

ally presented’ Mayor Frank 
Follwell with a cheque for $2,650, 

somewhat 

will be eligible for deductions for 
tneome 

are constan 
of community effort.” 
“As Mayor I personally sp- 

preciate this gesture of the Kins- ib 
men Club and in expressing my' Lang, Box 397. 

alic Delegate 
Dines at St. Michael’s Rectory 

Monday His Excellency the Most 

Reverend Hildebrand Antoinette, 

He paid a visit to St. Michael's 

Academy, where the pupils of the 
Academy and St. Michael's 
High School, their teachers and 

members of the School Board 
were bled in the auditofiim 

A. | to greet the distinguished visitor. 
A bouquet of roses was present- 

ed by little Jacqueline Murphy, 

the welcome of the pupils of the 
Academy, while Ted Boyle ex- 
pressed the greetings from St. 
Michael's High School. Then the 

to, | students of the High School sang 
Caesar Franck’s “Panis Ange- 
licus” in three parts. 
Distributed Diplomas 

'DOYLE'S | DRUG “STORE: | 

, * 

Cheque for $2,650 One-Tenth- 
Plant for Arena |= 

PHONE 3194-J 
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138 pm. 
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crashed R E NATURAL 
SPONGES 

15¢ 
$3. 

NOW PUBLISHES DAILY 

tax. purposes and the club 
icial 

Sponge 
Bath Sponges  75c to 

GEORGE PAULEY 
to Canada 

THE DRUGGIST 

FIRST MEETING 
of the 

Junior Board of Trade 
. will be held in the . 

MASONIC TEMPLE 
- $99 FRONT STREET — on _ 

MONDAY, SEPT. 16th 
at 6.30 p.m. - 

Guest Speaker will be 

> Mr. Marshall Close, of Toronto, speaking on 
“YOUNG MAN, WHAT NOW?” 

All members are requested to. be present af the first meeting - 

ef the Fall eases. 

Balevile 

‘ 

= 

DRUGGIST 
Phone 138 

MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY 

@ HAIR DYEING, ETC. 
PHONE 3365-W: 
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Jews and Arabs Asked 
|To Make Concessions [== 

or Peace in Holy Land |= 
ee Soe eer ae 

“No settlement is possible in 
each communi 

? t 

ef 
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TRUCK TIRES 
FOR SALE | 

Sizes: 34 x 7; 825 x 20; 900 x 20. ; 
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the 
rim STOCK! MONEY RAISING CAMPAIGN 

te 
DEOP IN AND SEE THESE ee ee : : 

a oe NEW SHADES IN ‘ 

piace r-| oe ene 3% address when : LIPSTICK 5 NOW GOING ON 
Hae the no nt as atlocracd searching together for a solu on F i ps i 

a. 
on which you and we can honor: N < 

: eontet Kin eM te OF tee vera ALE POLISHI © Give Generously © 
conference may also be the open- 
ing.of a new and happier chapter 
in the history of Palestine. * 

“] anticipate great results from 
the personal contacts which are 
here being established. The fact 

Proposal we ask you to/that we.are thus met together 
consider,” said Mr. Attlee. “It is|shows you the extent to which 
open for any delegation either to| His: Majesty’s government recog- 

nizes that Palestine is a subject 
of legitimate interest and concern 

+ to all the Arab peoples.” 
The Arab delegates — some of 

them wearing flowing desert 
robes and native knives—heard 
Mr, Attlee's address while seated 
around a large conference table 
in Lancaster House, near St. 
James's Palace. 

Representing the United King- 
dom, in addition to the prime 
minister, were Foreign Secretary 

CLOUD SILK 

SELDON'S. 
DRUG STORE 

YOU CAN BRING LIGHT TO THOSE WHO _ 
. LIVE IN DARKNESS. é 

Part of your obligation as a citizen is 
to help the blind to help themselves. 

Send your contribution to the campaign treasurer, 

; MR.C.LLJEWELL, 
Manager, Canadian Bank of Commerce, Belleville, Ont. 

met to consider Mr, Attlee’s 
speech. 
A draft of Mr. Attlee’s speech 

the Formation of 

;a- Seems to be some hope there! But why should 
disturbed sleep turn yout bedroom into a music- 
hall? Why‘ not have a sound, dream-free sleep 
every night? Dreams are often the result of caffein 
nerves—of drinking tea and coffee. 

Drink Postum! It’s the beverage with the fall- 
bodied flavor all its own! Caffcin free— contains 
no stimulant. You make it wearsreate Tease mint 
right in the cup, with 
boiling water or hot milk. 
Costs less than a cent a 

serving. Enjoyable at any 
hour! The beverage “for 
the whole family! 
a 

BELLEVILLE 
tion, | STATION & CEMETERY STS. fbb it etic 

—— Not @ Carnival but a BIG 3- 

See. Ptant Rejects Oth RING CIRCUS — First One to 
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Jordan, Egypt, Yemen, Syria, Le- 
banon and Iraq. John H. Davies, Gen. Mer. 
‘Federalization’ Plan for 
Holy Land 

s WHOLESALE : : RETAIL ; Mr. Attlee sald Britain would 

_,. . GENUINE REPAIR PARTS * DESIGNERS | 
eS: 8 for ; MANUFACTURERS Pah CONTRACTORS | 

_. MERCURY — LINCOLN 
i Z aa SHAKING DICE_ WITH -DEATH Manufacturers of 

eae 40 CRUEL, BLOOD - THIRSTY 
?-” UONS AND TIGERS OF , 

SEXES. i LOMPOC SE 
MRS. HARRIETT BEATTY 

Preseating ef one time 

TwO HOSTILE LORDS of the- JUNGLE 
Gleat fereciews 

ELEPHANT ~ TIGER 
.O00ON | Gerpoousty Costomed 

FRANCISCO | . CLOUD 
Kang of Stecs wwe I BALLET 
THE FLYING CONCELLOS 

did Ast Mervoh a Ervoth Toking 
en the 1 : 

DeWAYNES | incomparable 
Sensational Acro- |‘ Dupley of Super 
batic Marvels 1 Horsemanship 

LARGEST Trained Wild Animal 

Wall Panels, Laminated Hardwood 
Flooring, | Store and Restaurant 

Fixtures, Cabinets, — Etc. 

“ALL FORD PRODUCTS 
Bl | _. = CARS —— TRUCKS — TRACTORS — 
Bost. from 

Belleville Motor Car Company 
MTD | é 

We'Also Specialize in all Phases of Building laside and Out. 

sk Including: —— 

Painting, Wallpaper Hanging, Plumbing 

: Heating, Masonry Etc. 

Bee ear ee : Be it be rejected. . : +. + MERCURY — LINCOLN CARS — MERCURY TRUCKS — || "its lnperative tat we’ stuck 
| Cor, Bridge & Coleman Streets = Phone 111 

+ A COMPLETE NEW STOCK WILL SERVE YOU BETTER. 5 
a ——COMPLETE GARAGE SERVICE — 

COURTEOUS STAFF —— GUARANTEED WORK 
—— REASONABLE CHARGES — 13 STATION ST. PHONE 663 
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against largest 
western. nations in grains and other pro- 
-duce-will help out those who have not. been 
so fortunate in their harvesting this year. 

Faster Still and Faster > 
' With a new‘record setup of an average 
of 616 milesan-hour-Saturday, the high 

team of:the RAF, Group Captain 
. M. Donaldson. and Squadron Leader Wil- 
Yiam A. Waterton‘of Edmonton, may. make 
another attempt at. the world record by 
setting their-aim.at<630 miles an hour’ in 
their Glosfer; Meteor fet-aircraft. - 

~The: new:-record is ten miles above the 
speed set in November. last. 
How much faster can planes soon fly? 

"That is'‘problématical, but Air Marshal Sir 
James Robb made the-rstatement after 
Saturday’s runs that it might be some time 
before there -be another great jump 
in the top’ planes, 

_ 616 miles an hour is a speed of oyer ten 
, Miles a'minute — fast for this day and far 

excelling speed of-not so long ago. 
Man's conquest of the air has been one 

of.the marvels of -this age. People are 
taking this marvel quietly, so accustomed 
have they become to seeing speed records 
set-and new achievements attained: The 
‘world ‘waited many thousands of years -for 
this: development but once the first great 
step was taken when man found he could 
actually y fly, the ‘development has been}- 
amazing in not ‘only a generation but in 
the past decade which has seen the plane 
furthered 
knowledge ‘of the laws of aviation and of 

» mechanical perfection, 

New Wealth in Peat 
* Britain is looking into what may become 
a big new industry — her peat beds. The 
British Isles have known of peat for gener- 
ations. In Ireland the bogs have become 

area of the country. In'Canada a few years 
after the First World War during a coal 
shortage, peat was dug out and dried in 
quantity and sold across the Dominion as a 
substitute fuel for'a time. © : 

| Rain. and Crops in Britain 
"| Britain’s people who gave so much 

Feet, i i 
RE i 5 

i etna 

of} 

by intense’ development in 

prevent the use of the peat as fuel 
form to provide power on the 

‘or\made into briquettes: for use” like 

‘deposits in the United King- 

manifests and stored for the 83,672-ton 
Imer’s real debut as -s commercial ‘liner, 
now scheduled to begin Oct. 16. With a few 

supplies of MANY exceptions the entire lot was intact, and 

equipment that today cannot be had. 

tious, | quplicated, unfortunately, when this coun- 
try’s premier liner, America, went into war 
duty. = ee he irreplaceable paintings, 
furni an es is oll 

_ showing. In the United States crops are lioct scattered thonehtiesaly in’ far aes 
of the world. Some paintings turned up the 
other day in an Army officers’ club on Long 
Island. Pieces of costly furniture were seen 
in a Navy club in Espiritu Santos, and 
others in a club‘in Brooklyn. The America, 
nearing the end of her reconversion, is also 
coming out anew in October, and the diffi- 
cult assembling of furnishings sultable to] 
her queenly stature -added appreciably. to 
the high cost of reconditioning. 

so'in advance, make an appointment for a 
definite time, and with little or no loss of 

r= 

It was a fine foresight, of a quality not 

are —New York Times. 
2 

pee eel 
Newspaper Facts 

Joseph Pulitzer once said: “Our Republic 
(U.S.). and its press will rise and. fall to. 
gether. The power to mopld the future of}. sistant 
the Republic is in the hands of journalfsts|; 
of future generations,” . 

There are occasions when we find our- 
selves envying the lot of woman. She can, 
for example, ‘call her hairdresser a week or 

time, have her needs attended to. On the 
other hand, mere man has to sit and wait 
his turn in the barber shop, chaffing and 
fretting as HE loses precious time. Wonder 
how a barber would make out if he booked 
haircuts, shaves, etc., by.appointment, says 
Winchester Press. 

JUST FOLKS 
By EDGAR A, GUEST y 

(Copyright, 1948, Edgar A. Guest) . 

“OUTA BOUNDS!” 

I have~ heard the thousands booing 
when.the umpire calls a strike, - 

Or he makes a close decision which 
the local fans don’t like. 

There’s a.note of glee derisive in the 
: jeering: of the throng 

_ When a football team is losing to an- 
*other. much too strong. 

But, there's nothing quite so gleeful 
in the list of human sounds 

As the caddie’s intonation when he’s 
calling: “Outa bounds!” 

I have heard it through the spring- 
aan and the summer: and the 

. fall, : 5 
And for absolute derision I would 

choose that caddie call. 
It has bitterness and malice and dis- 

gust; and, am I right, 
If he doesn’t like his player it is filled 

with pure delight? ~ 
He makes up for all he’s suffered on a 

dozen earlier rounds 
As he shouts with inward pleasure,” 

the ahnouncement: “Outa 
bounds!” ". 

There are folks who turn to laughter 
- when a proud man takes a fall. 

Let a lady lose her bonnet and it’s 
fun for one and all. 

At another man’s misfortune many 
lookers-on will grin. 

At the lake there’s always laughter 
when ‘somebody tumbles in. 

But for unconcealed d€rision, when 
; his golf ball leaves the grounds, 

Give me any player’s caddie’ when 
he’s shouting: “Outa bounds!” 

. De 

ye 

‘elty writes; - 
* “We lost a son 
*in an epidemic 
alysis, . Each. 

and a nephew 
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''. LOOKING BACKWARDS 
_» GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

40 YEARS AGO 

Sept. 10th. 1906 
The Toronto sideshow being 

real fair will now open 

20 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 10th., 1926, 

Misses Flossie and Helen 
Lawrence are spending a few 
days In Toronto. 

Miss Gladys Fitzgibbon of 
Trenton, is visiting her grand- 
mother, Mrs. William Fitzgib- 
bon, Sldney Street. . 

Miss Margaret. Blaind is 
spending a few days in Toronto, 

Miss Myrtle Archibald of 
Geen's drug store staff, ls 

spending a few days in Toronto. 
Mr. David John, of Detroit, 

Mich., formerly © of Belleville, 
is renewing acquaintances in 

town, : 
Mr. Earl Pybus of Kingston; 

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 

Claude Tice. 
Mr, Alphonsus Black has re- 

turned home after a motor trip 
to Toronto and Stratford. 

ston, formerly of Belleville, is 
spending his vacation here with 
friends, 

Mr, Wesley Bullen will leave 
tomorrow for New York City 

Cedar St., have returned home 
after an absence of one month 
in the West. . 

Mrs. George Pearce is vis- 
{ting friends in Toronto. 
A beautiful specimen of Night 

Blooming Cereus was on exhibi- 
tion last evening on the lawn 
at the residence of Col. S. 8. 
Lazier, Victoria Avenue and 
was much admired by many: 

small one for Canadian currency 
but that he was informed by a 

inancial that 
about .$600,000,000° in Canadian 
exchange is being traded annual- ing or 
ly in'a New Yi free market. | can’t make dut whether it 

be infantile paralysis, rabies or 
za Te, something else, seems far-fetched. 

Incidents Cited Brute TEers , . that the virus or infection of in- 

Not Humorous To 
Sept. 10th, 1896 

The Belleville trolley cara 
have -been supplied with’ “$0°YEARS AGO ’- 

5 

Sept, 16th, 1916. “Local ° } YOU'D BE SURPRISED 

a me etiaecs of this Council M By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

communica- - JNFORMATION ROUNDUP 
Lake Success, N.Y., Sept. 10. ‘ 

, ee. (CP)—Arguments in the United| How were the. Utah pioneers 
y Nations Security Council over the | saved by gulls? 

announcing Mr. Ketcheson’s ap- | ~The: against The first Mormon settlers under | flightless 
pointment as.commanding of- today, \ 
ficer ‘of the’ 2nd Regiment of | - proathed the “yes you did—no I 
—- with the rank- of didn't" disputes of the school yard, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
smith; of‘ Detroit, Mich, are 
visiting friends here. Mr.” 
Goldsmith is an old Belleville rep 
boy and has been cashier for the details of “specific” cases. 

Standard Oil Company in De- 5 Fs These involved such incidents 

as the suspicious disappearances 
of the odd mule and ox along the, 
Greece-Albanian border, the mat- 
ter of painting border markers, 
and pranks among the guards 
along the frontier. Numerous 
such. accounts were read by the 
council at its weekend private 
meetings at which it is planned 
to prepare a report for the Gener- 
al Assembly, but they were not 
funny to the men charged with 
keeping the world's peace. 

Nor was tt funny when, dur- 
ing the debate on this subject, 
the grim-visaged Soviet delegate, 
Andrei Gromyko, over and’ over, 
and in three languages, told the 

+ }Council with all the gravity of 
making a historic statement that 

| because a thing was distasteful to 
the British delegation it. was not 
necessarily unacceptable to the 
Council. 

Nor when, a little later, a dele- 
gate suggested to Mr. Gromyko 
that merely because he wanted a 
certain decision taken was not 
substantive argument why it 
should be done, and Mr. Gromyko 
had no answer. 

Nor when shaggy headed 

osee poorer i ee canal destruction and the pioneers} tect them by law and even erect- 
Stalin, presenting the nian | Were saved from threatened star~ ed a monument to commemorate 

protest, declared the truism that] ation. their service to the Utah 

“criticism is always unpleasant “Mormon cricket. (Anabrua! pioncers,., ‘ 

to those ‘against whom it is dj-| — 
rected.” 
Nor when the lean, aristocratic 

Sir Alexander Cadogan of Brit- 
ain, wearied and alarmed by the 
nearly seven hours of repetitive 

Mr. Charles 
turned to Cleveland, -Ohio, 
_ visiting his parents in this 
ty. 4 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Owens have 

of this city, was elected vice 
president and Mr. D. M. Wat- 
ers of this city, was elected a 
member of the executive com- 

disrepute 
objects of the United Nations 
charter. 

| There have been 99 hours of 
debate since the Council started 
sessions in the United States last 
March. Half has been used by 
the Soviet delegates and 40 per 
cent of that time has .been occu- 
pied by translations. Ate 4 —= ti 
ne = NATIONAL CA’ 

GRANDMOTHER TO CARE 15 THE FIRST LARGE gets 
FOR SOLE SURVIVOR BuILT SIGE ize ay * 

a) Elko, Nev., Sept. 10—(AP) — 
John D, Brisco of New, York ar- 
rived Saturday ‘to claim his ne- 
phew, three-year-old Peter Link, 

-}only survivor of a plane crash 
. . ee 21 inte early, ra 

z 3 = uw . Brisco greet-| . Gay 
Dr. Geoffrey Fisher, Archbishop of Canterbury, Primate of all} ings trom the child’s grandmoth- 

England, and his wife, Her Grace, Rosamond Fisher, wave from the Bi of Brook- 
steps of a train during a brief stopover in Washington, D.C. They|lyn, who sald “with the help of}. 

toute to Philadelphia to attend a general conyention of] God” she would care for the or- 
piscopal Churches on Sep’ 10, _. , Sphan gain acest 

ys 



— 

was - : ATE Ly _1m ONTARIO DOTELLIGENCEE, xunmar, sertoreze Sy 8 

-Lion:Saves _ |Bight. ‘Accidental Denial. Given Rumor Boe a 
! S of His Trainer [Deaths Recorded |! Princes” Romance we Sar Te ctae 

jee ‘the group of Sierras BST RARE ho AN During Weekend _ London, September $—(AP)— | ian Laseele 
African: black-maned « lions Rumors of a romance’ between 

jas BS rn )_ [Princess Elizabeth and _ Prince | 
Philip of Greece spread in Bri- 

* Automobile accidents, 0 one case /tain Sunday despite’ official de- 

of- over exertion, a gun accident inials, and Britons began sizing up 
and a fight caused eight accident-/ the handsome young Royal Navy 
al deaths in Eastern Canada dur- officer asa potential Prince Con- 

ing the week-end.- Car accidents sort, for Britain's next Queen. 

accounted for five. Court circles sald the Prince ing of the 
|. Near Windsor, . two sisters, | was one ‘of-Elizabeth's “circle of Prince Pillip cousin of Greek 
Lakbogll oe pach? faery friends,” and now a guest of the| King George Il, is 25 and a lieu- 
were: when thelr: automo-/ Royal Family at Balmoral Castle tenant in the Royal Na 53 bile hit a Canadian Pacific Rail-| if me ee 
ways passenger. train. 
At/Oshawa, Steve: Melmychuk 

died in-h¥spital from: injuries 
which police sald he suffered in 
a fight while at Brantford.. 72- 

‘ er z year-old John A. Haven’s body 
Then it was that Louie. ‘went <I _ P was found in a barn and doctors! . 

into action. He leaped. from his eS said he died from having over ex- 
lestal onto the attacking beast. , ; erted himself chasing ‘livestock: | 

Clyde wrenching his mangled arm tg : Near Maniwaki, Ont. 14-year- 
free, was.raked badly: ey old Napoleon Levelea was killed 
chest by the lion's claws as it : by the accidental: discharge of a 
turned .on its new enemy. An- companion’s gun while duck 
other tiger leaped into the fray, bunting. 
and Beatty had to separate the Injuries suffered in traffic acci- 
battling. trioebefore he could go dents took the lives of Sanford 

pe zat e e 

to a physician. The trainer was Baker, 70, in St. Thomas, five- My Rheumatic Pains 

in the hospital several months. : . year-old Frederick James at SOSA ins: ° | 

Fearless Clyde Beatty is unl- Suciph’ and Ioyesr-oldBruce|~ Mave Practica 
one day only and that day will|versally acknowledged to be the| & Baylis at Toronto, j 

world’s greatest trainer of wild be known as “Lucky” Lott Hell 
a animals. His breath-taking exhi- 

: bition in which he battles forty Ohi thereues pesioeraine Ae 
of the most ferocious brutes that eatty Train s breathe, lions and tigera of oppo-| Wild Animal Circus that saved |i @ oe MMORCLOMS 
site sexes, is the feature of the the life of his trainer, Clyde 
Clyde Beatty - Railroad Circus. | Beatty. : 
Performances will be given at 
2.30 and 8 p.m., with doors to 
the menagerie and horse fair op-!ing general admission, - on sale 
ening at 1:30 and 7 o'clock. ~ Cireus Day, 10 a.m., till 5 p.m., 

Reserved seat tickets. includ- at Parlley. Drug Store. 

“Lucky” Lott Hell Drivers show 
can only perform two times for 

HUSBAND HELD ON te death Saturday as she pre- 
MURDER-CHARGE pared breakfast. Police. said 

Detroit, Sept. 10 — (AP) —|Herafeld told them his wife:threw 
Walter Herzfeld, 68, was held on|a milk bottle at him and seized 2 
a charge of murder ‘alter his wife | knife during a quarrel over mon- 
‘of 43 years, Minnie, 64, was shot} cy matters. ; 

tained $100,000. 
The bag and most of Its con- 

 gevand hee husband neds shirts! And the tents were recovered after a two- 
vage 5 day police t, but -euthorities 
children need underwear! ; retused'to aintiosn fudther details 
Why is there still 2 shortage? ‘ — S poekeerenrterts dlgelcpearr 

t peared while en route Part of the answer is that Canadians have more ; s Nabeds Vane to Victoria slast 
money to: spend. Then, too, there are the re- 
turned service men, many of them starting or 
re-establishi g homes of their own. 

Another, part of the-answer js that many Cana- 
dian industries which use cotron ia their prod- 
ucts are again gathering momentum on Civilian 
supplies aod are building up their working 
inventories. Meanwhile our 10,000 workers are 
doing their utmost to catch up on both civilian 
and industrial demands, 

tY Thursday when R.C.M.P, of- 
ficials .were called to assist pos- 
tal investigators. 

The rich mony package was 
mailed here to a Vigoria bank 
and wis said to be for the cash]. 
wickets at Willows race track. 
there, but whether it was stolen 
here or in Victoria could not be 
confirmed. 
“There is no direct confirma- 

Gueibaning coe tect pokes +} | placed on board the coastal steam is fr A pla on e ame 
heaharnoonnst ter eased er for Victoria,” said Col. A. T. 

. Belcher, Nee Far antarepmyr ints 
directing ‘the police gation, DOMINION TEXTILE COMPANY . Pear ee ace Php rinrate 

LIMITED fused to discuss the robbery, say- 
' Cotten Prodact: for All Domestic and Industrial Uset,.,iecinding , ing it was under investigation of 

GAGCOGS FASTEST FABRICS © COLOMIAL SHEETS + PRUE YARES 
Vancouver authorities. 

It was indicated the bag con- 
tained other registered mail of 
unknown value. 

"s Wife Too Errol Elynn 
\Much for ie Crew 

Los Angeles, Sept Sept. 10 (AP)— 
| Several crew members aboard 

Errol Flynn's auxiliary schoon- 
er, Zaca, jumped ship when it 
put into Acapulco, Mexico, and 
one of them, Artist John Decker, 
has retutned, home with a story 
that the mote actor's wits, the 
former Nora eee: in 
charge of the 

“After Nora aot her sea legs 
she kinda took over things, sort 

.| of like a Captain Bligh,”. sald 
Decker, who went along on the 
Mexican cruise to paint. 

“It’s getting to be the hurricane 
‘| season off the Mexican coast now, 
you know. ° After all, we were 
only guest crew members, so a 
bunch of us just up and left for 
home. It was a kind of mutiny 
against our lovely captain, we 
called it.” 
Flynn is filming a picture dur- 

ing the expedition. 
“We found lots of fish,” sald 

the artist. “One of the new ones— 
a sort of herring——we named 
for- Nora”, 

————————_ [newts | THE PROVINCE OF PROMISE... 
Been accepted by. the University | ONTARIO’S growing gold... her largest cash crop...is tobacco. Its 

CANADA'S mest rRUCK TRE 
CUT YOUR delivery costs. with 

this heavy daty tire, made expec- 

fally for light trucks. Firestone’s 

. -* Duraflex construction, Gum- 
Dipped cords, Vitamic Rabber, 
assure dependability, ’ safety,” 
most imiies per dollar. 

SFist PIO 

Srirst for mit eace, ah 

_ RUBBER’ TIRED : tern Ontario Sept. 24. 
Second, third Fand fourth years delicate plant and a : demanding one, needing utmost teatchfulness and even handmade flue-cured—the less-carefully-treated bur- 

ley and dark-leaf making up FARM WAGONS. aa eigenen ieaer= the rest. It is an industry in © 

f Western Ontario for the com- 3 : 
TRACTION, SAFETY May ling school year, the registrar's ? A CORNER ON TOBACCO 8 j° 

. Clete err chenenrtid Ba poe year development, from nothing to really-something, has been due almost entirely ; GEES A 3 

1 res (\) («] BEEN a ait onabes Teen ase Modis 7 Li y red tobacco--th ral 3. ‘The. annual ‘Ontario production, of to- 3° 

LAA A cal lectures wilt wart temerrow. rto the phenomena acess in flue-cured t cco—-the most valuable of the three types 2. acco is about 97,000,000 2 

gistration dates for = Nae soe ‘ i : i $value around $30,000,000. Tn the south- 5 
x oe LIGHT. DELIVERY TIRES [breeds Seat apes: grown here. The others are burley and dark-leaf. This ‘year, a fourth type, cigar © west comer of the province, some 90,000 # 

ae eee and Elgin students, : leaf Se 5 it oe  Ontart rh To i : acres are planted to it and on Ontario 3 
. - leaf—one thousand acres of it—opens. rich, new ntario peas tities. cco 1s G 3 crop represents nine-ten the Doe © 2 

Students Sp ibe vest of west- z :_ minion yield. 85% of this is high-grade 3 

: 
Students fro mthe rest of west- ‘ encoura ent during its complicated, cure. Its cultivation means back-breakin Ss 4 

COMPLETE WITH ROLLER BEARINGS ern Ontario’ Sept. 28. ey ~ which few expects’ prepere  § 
: short-season WO, with high rewards for all concerned. ; 4 ~ iiieiihocsnnde/ etiwe Pi H 

"LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR Husbands ! 1 Wives! the crucial harvest weeks, 3 
‘ : Published by THE BREWING INDUSTRY (ONTARIO) : : 

BILL DELINE Want niew Pep and Vim? | cient a 
Sasa ash, Sees vey Te Dis wse re hed iy z .. 

os ri rer oeiet |” .. 
x 
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re 
vey, daughter hatha end “Mrs. bar 

church ‘was’ taste- fA i E W. |. Tea Held For | trisee, 
Aisa | Wooler War Brides. 

Wooler— The-Women's Insti- 
tute:held a tea on Thursday af- 

at the home of Mrs. J. 
J. Way, in honor of the war 
brides, who have come to this vi- 

: i J; ii | a i i 
‘Hllda Gil, James Street, iH home after a week’s | cinity, namely Mrs. Gordon Way, c was 

Max Gainforth, Mrs. H. Ewing, bridesmaid, who was attired and Mrs. George Edward 
Cecil sheer, Fwith Leno dingextip and Mrs. George Ed 

fee 
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HE He ae He g 

zee 
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gE 4 Hie ae 
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Madoc, met at the home of Mrs. 
green crepe ed ‘ohn Armstrong for their Septem- 

and yellow gladioli antl asters. tching ber meeting. Mrs. F. Curry had 
Little Marilyn Keller, as flower charge of the devotional period. 

VIA tching bonnet. She on ICaveci; atten which the of . bonnet. 5 . Caverly, a: e of- 

qa ere many of : egy beret ter 2 ta’ ry e ev. . a 

Ba wutctnieek Gust oodtinan mrs = very pleas- z hana! 
7 o aes ingly the solo “I Will Give You 

Rest". Mrs. G 
the pastor ordered yesterday, be-| were Mr. Leworthy, 
cause it causes “giggles and guf-| cousin of the bride, and Mr. Wil- 
faws." He recommended that the jjiam Warren, brother of the bride- asters 

-| bride and groom hold hands. | groom ” William Rose Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Arthur Jeffery, ” 
“Kissing in public is never in : hrey, Dearborn, Mich.; Mr. | attended the groom, and the ush- 

Sitio of Emunaauel Brangelca x te Kee |. and: Airs: Sarnoueh, ard Me, Webwte |" e mu ‘ Y % . ter! ugh, and Mr. Webster 
Lutheran Church in a statement |27#¥er" before the aaa ai retgy eg poo ages oy Mr. | Wilson, Belleville, brothers of 
to the congregation. " ister. Mrs. Frank Moore, Mr. and Mrs. | the bride : 

‘c : 3] Guests were received at the 
Jack Moore, Delleville;, Mr. andi, isss home, Mountain ;. View; 

Mrs. Wilson receiving in mauve 
crepe, corsage of cream roses, 

.jand black accessories, and Mrs. 
Lomas in grey crepe with cor- 
sage of pink roses and black ac- 
cessories 

Devotional and 
Mrs. Davidson for coming fifty 
miles for the‘meeting. 

Mrs, Maguire asked the ladles 
to stay. for tea which was being 
served by Mrs. Moore, assistant 

roses. 
Mrs, Warren, mother of the bride- 
groom, chose a navy dress trim- 
med with gold studding, and | Mrs 

tching accessories and 

meet- # 7 

ing and the same to be held in|“ @ When you add Heiaz 
. » The serviteurs were the | group leader. mid-November. Regular 
soso ae ta: — ing to be held in October. The Tomato Soup to best, mest 

Mr. and Mrs. Warren left later | Cha: ST. PAUL'S LADIES GUILD | hostess was assisted by Mrs. F.| loaf, and many casserole 

on a motor trip east, where they pected t Marmora—With a fair attend-| Alan in serving afternoon tea | dishes, you give the plainest 
tty tts ance of members the regular - es everybody 

home of the bride's parents a For travelling the bride chose |yonthiy mee of St. Paul's 
-|Molra. For ‘travelling, the bride a lightweight suit in aqua ice |Tadies Guild warheld inthe Pare| Mr. and Mrs, Robert Caskey, 
wore a simple frock of blue jersey, shade, with black accessories. ing, the | Of Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
with a gray flannel three ; Out-of-town guests “were pres- bert Caskey, of Toronto, visited 

ent See Toren Hamilton, pe occupying the chair. The meet-| Mrs. Jas. Caskey recently. 
tawa, Fergus, Peterborough ing was opened with prayer by 
London. the rector Rev. J. M. Browalle. 

M riam Savage gave 8ST. J Bs 
treasurer's report. Although secre yt arnt 
there has been little activity in| Tweed —The monthly meeting 
the Summer months, the revenue|of St. John’s United Church 

and} Women’s Missionary Society was 
held in Chureh parlors on Thurs- 

rch, 

ALLAN MILLS 
ink | TE arias 2 

Friends Honor 
Bride and Groom , Hf George O'Neill, Deloro, on Aug- 

ust 24, in Runneymede Uni 
« The Rev. 

Batty Re [ a white satin gown, cut on p: 
cess Lines, with tulle neckline and 

~ || long pointed sleeves, white satin 
‘I|halo headdress with fingertip 

veill., She carried a bouquet of 

from overseas. 
Mr, Allan McComb acted, as 

chairman and Mr. W. J. Barlow 
read the address, followed by ad- 
dresses by wah GA R. Holden, J. 

: 
i 

4 = s 
roses. etal F. Baker, W. Barlow, Dave 

Miss Norma Morrell, her only Wellman, Ken Bain and Rev. and 
attendant, wore a gown of pink Mrs. Brownlie, Mrs. J, F. Baker 
taffeta with halo hat of flowers ‘orton 
ahd shoulder length pink veil, and to, para a creenss aeusaaty, ses 
carried an old-fashioned nosegay. 
Mr. John pihiheny brother of the 

groom, was man. high regard in which the bride 
After the wedding Mrs. Mor- and groom are held in this com- 

rell received the guests, wearing munity. Refreshments were 
turquoise blue with pink rosea served by the ladies and dancing 

The groom's - * was enjoyed 

and corsage of 

trip the bride ‘changed to w Ma-| brid Bowling Party. Held donna blue sult and hat with|ing a d g 
white accessories. and Mrs. ¥ y Melntosh Staff 

LONG—McGARVEY 3 

Marmora. — A pretty wedding 
took place at the Pentecostal 

sories and corsage of 
roses. 

For travelling the bride donsied 

yellow! On> Monday . evening; the 
Y.M.C.A. was the scene of a 
bowling party sponsored by the 
staff of McIntosh Bros., followed 
by a mere ee beon _ _ oa 

iagara the second floor o e store. 

fe i ; f i Qui party was in honor of Mr.” 
. if 

i 
tes. | Rosalyn Bart, popular mesaber 

: : HENDERS' of the } on her anniversary 
SONS of many-years of falthtl (servicns 

Madoc. (Special.)— After | During the course o! ie eve- : 

lengthy: service overseas as aj Ding, a presentation of a leather We k that ing for almost to relieve the critical shortage of food 

nursing sister in the R.C.A.M.C., oa was made to Mr. and Mrs. near atin! shopping 
anything these days can be a headache. overseas, 

Doollttle from the staff and a : ; 
substantial ‘cheque: to Miss‘ Hart Perhaps you have been disappointed FF On top of everything else, more people 

ata erat i 

In this year’s Fall Fashions your hat must measure 
up on many points .. soft, supple fur felts. .mould- 

ed in smooth, flattering contours .. that 1946 look 
every line. .and detail discrimination right down 

to the last twist of 2 ribbon trim! “Lady Bit-. 
more” hats win high distinction in any company.. 
with proven quality in every point! 

Knowing you are pre- 
senting your best a 
pearance will give wat 

Try MO-- 
DERN cleaning today. - 

ceremony was performed before 
PHONE 2277 a bank of multi-colored gladioll 

2 *}j and ferns. a2 
Given in marriage by° her 

charmin. 

soy 

: Seng : 7 ; : from je lately when you. asked for Chatea are asking for Chateau Cheese 

; : accisTeato ef? . aoe eaciceelinatin eames Cheese.” We feel badly pea time ea before. That rich, tangy Chateau flavor 

mr si F : gracious Spe wetlfon el tea = pave $0. do withont ei jadlhesarton! keeps right on making new friends. 

> 
artist w vis 

pew £2 : bd : on Saturday, September 7% at a| with her humorous readings. nak foe te Mer We Hope You Understand H 
Re: 4 ; : ; The psec ae 5 = fe Bet’ you con, | the production sof fc": All this may give you idea how | 

| | 3 Encusive with WOODLEY'S in Bellv : Be eens? STOP INDIGESTION! geminata) fas kp peu eon for Ere | 
a \ Exclusive with WOODLEY’S in Belleville. THAT ON-TOP-OF Rev. A. sseeted $0’ coats Chateau! can't always make his Chatesi Cheme 4 

4 THE-WORLD FEELING .... YOU NEED MORE Py ey ato eg via ees 

oa |LIVER BILE| 
‘ Science suys two 

plats daily, yet many 
get ebly ene, 

i : : 3 fl § E ¢ E H L e 

ARR cya 

je Each $7.95. : 
Sas 

ey wae : MODERN THE CHATEAM caESSE Come an 

' WOODLEY + FURRIERS “CLEANERS ond DYERS ; THE BORDEN COMPANY LIMITED | 
s : LIMITED © The Bordon Co, Led, ‘ 2 : 273 FRONT STREET | 

325 Pinnacle Street Tous ta Burden’: “CANADIAN CAVALCADS™ every Bondey night CBC Trane-Cnnade Metwesk 

“4 
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; Milton Green, of jat both’ 3 by the choir un 
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TERRES i } n Buferd of Hollywood, is crowned “Miss 
by 1945's winner, Bess Myerson of New York City, 
coveted title at Atlantic City, NJ. The beautiful] Miss Aifeen 

miss is 21, five feet, eight inches tall and brown-haired. Her mea-| Ty for 
‘ollo' will tke 

the Normal School. 
Miss 

a a; hy iH 
spans f 3 J i i F 

SPORES TR EP. 

IERIE. 

i i broken 
ground factors that trae | young 
cttealnels, secording to . Bun- erman to spend Sunday with Mr. 

Mrs. Russe emp, Amherst 
“The home is frist, the school Island. Ronnie Hagerman return- 

ed home with them following a|/ Tweed—Mr. Lincoln 
month’s vacation with his aunt, and daughters, Martha and 
Mrs. Russell Wemp. Reta left by motor for Oshawa 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Clarke | on Thursday and will also visit. 
te etiee Boy MeLeree ———- Mr, ElMott’s brother, Dr. 

+ coy 4 
the weekend. with their eran - reenter nies nape 

Mrs. Marjory Frost Mre. 
Russel Frost motored to wa 
for Labor Day, 
A shower was given at the 

on 

ff f ali i 
FE 

RNa nny eee ine e 
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Srey 

Ws no trick at oll to tum “hopeless” gloomy R d “ : 

room. Yes, even on a slim-Jim budget! Try 

SE ROT RE : @ gay print bedspread . : : wallpaper trim around the windows 33; @ cary writing 

Stns Gere All nook, But be sure you stort with a sparkling new Gold Seof Congoleum rug! That's 
ae= seuhe oe Allan 3 : the way to get a floor covering that lends excitement to your whole color. scheme 5 22 

Siac that Is smooth, easy to dean, comfortable underfoot. Best of oll, i's such a good 
“buy”! For Gold Seal Congoleum — both rugs ond by-the-yard,.—— hos a wear- 

Yo 3 i + layer of heat-toughened paint and baked enamel! equol in thickness fo 8 coats of 
to studi : Before ening tule a ame poy | Le srammecnaccsansacgemy Pe! foot Poh creed by hond! Bt remember 

Mr, ‘Mortimer Stonehouse has | 36s tan . ate ei So Soot He —— without this fomilior Gold Seal — it im? 
ye i Sey ‘ my Congoleum! So hook for It, before. you 

ing and Refising Company. Guitar Mr. and Mrs, Cyril McK <) Ragen NESE buy! Youll be swprived how exch quality 
In honor ‘of her uncle, Mr. : you can buy for s0 little money. _ 

Berga te une Angin alc Gold Seal Congoleum i: <'produt re’ - j 
, Mrs. Tho: Y ter Be het eS mia 

tained a suber of friends at her ba 2 ~ t ¥ ripen of Congoleum Canada Limited, Montreal, 
ora township on|,- 5 Se. 3 OOF ees Your Geaier may be temperss®y ext of ecemse supplies are ol 

Thursday g. Dancing was : to p! “ss AGT ee Fann Oy tin auhs oc a ies nated dagen ae eee 
enjoyed to music by the Izzard . 34/40 ar PEARY = ee 

5 Cah ented et eke 3 » bg Sot St Ie 

_ 

: 
eer 
om F 

trio with so interspersed. Re- 
Satisfection Guaranteed freshments was served in course 

or Money Bock ; ; 
Vow Ouby J ‘Show 1 ie ca ited dur . Mrs. : . : : = g 

Sok Scere eee . LIPSON’S Furniture House - 
At all Deve Stores, Cosmetic teacher. er d friends 1 249 FRONT STREET |. BELLEVILLE \ PHONE 1672 

« CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES..». 

exdc, rea [1S eew, Gone <a ; 
COCOA THE BEST VALUE ?. anaes a oo en eat 1 iri 

crmeeet cons aca [navamsa ane The NEW. PERCIVAL FURNITURE Co. 
the best Cocoz Beans that can be secured: Hone 300 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE : PHONE 2265 
@ It is carefully processed with the skill of a ing on i : 

century's experience in making fine cocos: Mr. ang paay. , : Fra . 

@ Its extremely high 22% Cocoa Batter con- . | 5 

eye aang lie Py gy || NO DULL MODEL HOME FURNITURE. CO. 
creany Seretegs sod Loves it tare z B HAIR 312 FRONT. STREET - BELLEVILLE. . PHONE 526. 

Bo £003 = 
For the utmost in quality, food value, and Sas a 
chocolate.flavour, ask your grocer for ao nad / things : 
PERFECTION COCOA. Regardless of ' price, . hg, iia : T OMPSON’S there is none better. Yet PERFECTION COCOA op 2. Rieses she ftlen, ; ‘ : 

boop bet 296 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE 

“FARRAR’S HOME, FURNISHINGS | 
~ peer <azs o4 : —! > . —— 
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WED., SEPT. llth 
HUME-ARENA — BELLEVILLE. 

: “MAIN BOUT 
TONY ACERRA wee 

>) SEMI-FINAL 
“SOUP” MONDEVILLE vs. BALDY HARDSANDS 
Bell. and Dist, 118 Ibs. champ. Oshawa 

3 SIX OTHER GOOD BOUTS 
REGULAR PRICES. . BOUTS START AT 3.30 

Advance Sale ct Bill Cook’s Cigar Store. ~ 

FRED CHARD 
. Teronte 

“You can save money 5 3 3 get thousands of extra rolles from 

your tires If you let us Inspect your fires regularly. Remember, 

by 

-GAEF BARAGAR, ANB FRONT 

they have their gunsights level- 
led on the league championship. 
Then, too, there is the chance 

Spat Meant 
hows 5) OFERINE tess WARE 

nig ARS COMMING OA OUSAY FOR 

Chins Off The Sports Block 
| By George H. Carver, Sports Editer 

Kiwanis Juniors and “Moose” 
Matthews’ RCAF Flyers resume 
their Belleville Baseball Asso- 

elation beseball activities at the 
Alemite Field here on Wednes- 
day evening. The tlit is a play- 
off of a game ned from 
August 21. The game will start 
at 5.30 p.m. sharp. < 

s 

Flyers have been more or less 
inactive since their elimination 

from Intermediate “A” compe-_ 
tition, but they have been prac- 

falthfully for after all, 

for revenge over the Batawa 
squad who at present are safely 

on the second rung of 
the loop ladder. 
strong possibility that the 
squads will meet in the league 
Pp ffs and that should be a 

ess werts sae, 

There is a 

What sheuld 2 referee do 
when two fighters connect with 
simulfaneous haymakers and 
driop each other for the count. 
of ten? There is no rule in box- 
ing covering the double knockc 
out, a rarity that has happened 
seven times in wing Alstory. 

e 

Some referees maintain that 
the count should be continued 
until one: of the boys gets to 
his feet with the verdict going 
to him on a knockout, But this 
would be an infraction of the 
Queensberry Rules, which state 
that a bout is over wher the ten 
count has been completed. A 
referee is within his’ rights in 
calling the bout a draw or a 
“no contest”. He can also call 
the fight a double knockout. 

What the third man In the 
ring shouldn't do is what re- 
feree Jack Welch did July 4, 
1912: when Lightweight Cham+ 
pion Al Wolgast. and Joe Riv- 
ers, a twenty-year-old Ameri- 
can Indian, — each other 

down. Rivers hit the canvas 
first- begat nn sous eacegrasip ioe 
Wolgast plunged across iow- 
er rope, his legs entangled with 
Rivers’, Instead of ‘beginning 
the: count. at: that moment, 
Welch crossed the ring and 
hauled-.the champion’ to his 
feet... A ‘ 

Holding his erect, the referee 
with his free arm began his 
count’ over “Rivers: who was 

Major League Leaders 

(By The Associated Press) - 
~ NATIONAL 

Sti 
usial, St. Louis, 107 

-Runs batted in—Slaughter, St. 
vee Ey , 

Pitching—Highe, 5.180. wis 

ub plied frills Bow 
oe 

floundering about on the ring 
floor trying to rise. Just as 

vers got to his feet, at Welch's 
‘eight,’ the bell rang entiing the 
round, Welch calmly completed 
the count and awarded the fight 
to the helpless champion on a 
k: out. It was one of the 

questioned decisions ever 
made. ° ; 

* @ s . 

Many of the 11,000 fans surg- 
ed to the ringside and threat- 
ened to tear the referee apart.” 
Welch quickly retreated under 
police protection and ‘hid out 
for several days in a San Fran- 
cisco hotel. . But his: decision 
stood, a KO for Wolgast. Of 
the three men who were in the 
ring that long ago July after- 
noon, only Rivers and Wolgast # 
are alive today. . 

- Rivers, now 54, still has all 
of his black hair and looks as 
trim as the day he was bilked 
out of the championship. - He 
teaches boxing in Loa Angeles 
and plays occasional bit parts 
in-the films. 

* 

way. 
There is more to Hollett’s re- 

tirement than physical condition. 
“Living ti have 

fence spot.. 

the largest in the history of the 
ft season classic. One cent of 

paid admission during the 
: eampsign will be tossed 

o the pool, No attendance |Tu 
have been released, 

Canadian Sport Snapshots 
By DAVE MCINTOSH 

(Canadian Press Staff’ Writer) 
and 

Halifax, Sept. 10. (CP)—Kelth 
boss of the con- 

ers and stewardscame 
Suddenly Kelth braced 

pounded 
“TI get there if it’s the 
thing I do,” he said. “I've got 

by jiraminy | even 

gre@pe 
pie hat pulled well down over the 
eyes, had tripped in his anxiety 
to take leave of the train, sprain- 
ed an ankle badly. He limped 
in, flourishing a cane. 

“Probably be months before I 
can skate properly,” he said, 
grinning broadly. 

Keith slumped noticeably. 
Another player, sporting a red 

and yellow bow tie and coat to 
march, popped in. 
“Some of the luggage is mis- 

sing. What'll we do?” he asked. 
A litle later: “Hey, Keith, a! 

yet and we sail in a few Lu ck 

minutes. Shall I go after them?” 

Ad Wolgast, hopelessly in- 
has been 9 sane from p 

confined for the past quarter 
of a century to an institution. 
Old and gray, he stares blankly 
at the walls, _ 

s 

One of his frequent visitors 
is Joe Rivers who brings him § 
bes bars. and small pre- 
sefits, Wolgast doesn't , recog- 
nize anyone, “A terrible end 
for a champion,” says Rivers. 
“So maybe I'm lucky I never 
won the utle.” ‘ 

DID YOU KNOW— 
That Connie Waermerdam Is @ 

the only man to pole vault bet- 
ster+than fifteen feet, and that 
no one has ever gone over 
fourteen feet in the Olympic 
games....Bill Tilden won the 
singles championship, of the 
United: States® seven times’ and 
Molla Mallory won the women’s 
championship eight times. 

That Rabbit Maranville 4. 
his first fly ball after’ 

n years in the’ big | ea... 
ight beveball so D 

era. - 
That Ellsworth Vines, agree 

tennis player now a prof. pe | 
solter, seventy here 

ie re. . 
. That Roger. Bresnahan, old- 
time Glant catcher, hair the 

and 
heavyweight champlonsbl, 

Hits—Peaky, Boston 193 
Doubles—Spence, © Wi 

41 a Sieg) ; 3 
Triples—Edwards, Cleveland 14 A 

‘Williams, Boston Home runs—W. 

bis con 
expired. He 
ment to; make 

had © no, announce- 
regarding plans for 

* Next steward: 

in the corridors you know, é 
Shall I put them in here with the 
rest of the stuff?” 

Then: “Where.can I get a 
drink of water?” 
“When do we sail, wher do we 

sail?” 
“Have you got the tickets?” 
“What's Scotland like?” 
The queries came fast. Over in 

D’J’EVER? 

came the 

3 1 

a on his right knee. 

hands again. He seemed to be sobe » 
.| bing as we tiptoed out quietly> 

mittent cries of “hoot mon,” and 
“dye ken”. 

Wen oe nay meth en ly ma to 
get as in, Kelth told us the 

layers 
Scare aces | ROCTONED GAME 

WED.,: SEPT. 11th 
5.30 P.M. 

ALEMITE FIELD 

URS. vs RCAF 
25e 

pounds a week besides.” 
After a minute’s thought — he 

added: “I think that's $28.14 at 
the present exchange.” * 
“Most of the boys’ are junior 

players and though a few are as 
old as 24 yars the average is 19.” 
»_ A plaintive question came from 

WRESTLING 
HUME ARENA y; 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 13th 
Special Referee:—TOAR MORGAN 

MAIN BOUT 

‘Whipper’ BILLY WATSON | 

KARL. ‘Krippler’ DAVIS 
SEMI-FINAL. . 

JIM DOBIE vs. 
PRELIMINARY 

PAT FLANAGAN vs. 
DOORS OPEN 8.00 P.M. 

Populer Prices 

LEE HENNING 

MIKE SHARPE 
BOUTS AT 845 PIL 

Tickets, Cook’s Tobacco Shop 

GJEVER Go FoR A DAY'S RSGHING 
EXCITED AS You AND YouR Lal 

SMACK INTO A SCHOOL OF SPECKLE! BEAUTIES... 

se QuT when You JOYFULLY REACH SHORE ' 
WITH YOUR CATCH You FIND A G2IM-FACED 
WAROEN WAITING TO GREBT You --- 

a y Ent 

DVEVER FEEL, MIGHTY SHEEPISH As HE 
TELLS You A THING OR TWO ABOUT 
“SPORTSMANSHIP 7? 
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GvtLAE bhai 
At bol 

aif Brooklyn, outpointed Sammy 
Secreet, 149, Pittsburgh, (10); 
o Highers, 142, Long Island City, in the first round ‘ 

¥., outpointed Joe Ferrier, 148, | pein the playdowns Money | Retain Branscombe Cup |Beat St. Catharines 
York—Bill = : +3. peanot Houcks fernoon ~ | 

2 i 
ee H 

10 — (CP)}— ti top, 
The International League's 14th lope 

Cup Playoff Series|” 
tomorrow with the 

g ta ¥ 

rhe 5 
RRek 
Ta Fle ie i Feeke San Francisco 

159;"San Francisco, stopped Den- 
f cio Cabanella, 153, Manila (7). 
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E Sports. Roundup 
By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr. 

i ¥ g : ! 3 S = 

- MONDAY THROUGH 
FRIDAY 

David's Electric 

‘ 2B . Loller, the loop’s most valuable 
player in 1945, paced the Orioles 
to victory by batting in three per is harder 
runs on a homer, double and two/ than pulling teeth, doesn't agree 
singles. with the folks who think be can 

i i B§ FZ u 
fi B-E-L-L-E . 

SITMAN AL--|~ * CAESAR AND 
CARRIER’S 73 PLANES SPELL t Wars RINGS TWICE CLEOPATRA, 
UT INPIIALS FDR. : aT tal 

: Athens, Sept, 10 — (AP)—The Stewart, Granger 
- initials FDR were spelled out in|. 26 — 1.16 — 9.33 

FOR YOUR LISTENING! Tony Martin a bold relief onday by 73 planes 

| HOMEFOLKS ae eas 2\aecn | sgegemeemoes YOU MUST SEE 
"TO" FARMERS. pounds, s Jeffrey Lynn 220-CORB, Big | a, hoy ake went went to stale. galt NGM. “Ht! 

CJBQ—7A5 o’clock a.m. Robin} “Market ports al really is ‘his name although it 2 
Every Monday & Wednes. || Chander, O ene CIBC, gene cones more sort 
hes "Galcrtalument BY TAB, Wes 5 . 

pie BONN : : NINE TO TEN ELEVEN. : ° 

© MOTE SHES Zap EaR GCF make House’ 
Alan and Me/11.15—WBEN, Joe Wesp. 

DIS se 8 oe Reva -VIVIEN CLAUDE 
YS JEEPS. 

| guaion waco ee a on EE LEIGH: RAINS Yun Parade] Tunes . 

Cor. Front-and yaCONey Del Mott Leyte tres tale : : 
BELLEVILLE last flat ‘racing : 

eran CBeanaed Ueui 
9.0—CBL, exic, Fred |1130—WKBW, Geme for 
Wi Show t 
9 » Dectora [11 Claude 
Talk it Over Thornhill Orch. 
920—WGR-CBS, Holly~ |11.20—CBL, Winnipeg 
wood zarere . 
955—WKBW-ABC, Har-!11.35— ABC, Sam- 
ry Wiamer, Sports my Kaye j 

LANATURNER JOHN GARFIELD § 
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ALAS to 11.30 om. a Jy per ee. fee eT MORTIMER: | 
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Sores “on the Rood 
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Wegded to His An to 
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Millar Watt 

“ TIPPIE AND “CAP” STUBBS —: 
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TILE THE TOILER ~ Pefmanent JOHNNY HAZARD =~ 2 eas By Frank Robbins 
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Tm not golng tojwith Miss Briscoe?” “Are you sure you weren't?” 
give him any credit....can't asso-| “If you will.” “No. I was thinking of my wife. 

te my happiness with him. Andj That much was settled. The |You haven't so much to move, 
don't intend to. Incidentally, /main thing was to keep the Ray-/have you?” 

he'll pay you back with interest.jnear staff, particularly Virgie| “Just my clothes....and a few 
I think that’s Vince. out there /Blake, in darkness as to the re- jother things.” 
Playing with the horn. He's get- |signation. “Send them over in the morn- 
ting impatient.” Larry's shoulder was doling jing. Tomorrow night the Cutters 

+ “I can hardly believe it,” she| Presently, Larry lifted 
breathed. “It's too wonderful!” |! wife's ie ae to. the light. 

“And, after we come back, I] “That ving gives me a lot of 
think we'll find ourselves owning |satisfaction, Mrs. Cutter. Now. I 
old Fairlawn. I've always dream-|know I'm not dreaming.” 
ed of living there again....and] “Are you sure?” / Fi 
now, I'll have some one to share| , “Positive. Did you do what I 

his fumes forced firemen to don gas 
masks. j 

it with me. © One bad memory |told you with that contract?” t “Will you take me down to the jnicely now. He was wery busy, |will be in their own home. Please y “ * { 
hotel?” 7 spending much time in confer-|....Jack?” prod ae ee ere Pda dag Apis W's: in my 1%: 

d “It you Insist. You sholld go ence with his nwvers. He had 
5 to bed tead.” ttle say abou e progress 

Her cheek rested against Larry's lion. Until we know abeut this| “No thank you. I took one nap|they were making only that 
SSWRGE “Oh, I'd love it, Larry. ‘T've 

wanted to live there ever si 
I saw it thet first time in the i 

“Get it, will: you?” 
When the complied, Larry stud- 

ed it thoughtfully in the flicker- 

Pare = — Pega ar in 
e new home too! e nature of still when the: buzzer sounded, @/Jacobs affair, we'll find a fur- today and it got you into dread- |“things were moving a:ong.” That |a housewarming, with Vince as 

= hour — 1 trouble.” 
(a 

moonlight, I was planting roses ling light. ts ed apartment § for the time x was his excuse for turning thejguest of honor. He had driven those ‘ t's the doctor; she exclaimed jbeing. Why don't you begin now readful happiness,- you !house hunting over-to his wife.{down from the Brown farm for eet rhaedlpoads grease when aiae let apc me mad, hia hurriedly ‘getting to her ‘feet and /by putting on your ring? it will ” Larry proposed that she select ajthe occasion. After dinner the} “Then we'll have "La ‘Not Wonderful!” She ‘leaned é smoothing her hair, » {save announcements.’ “Larry...” She came close to|furnished apar:ment for the ‘time {three sat in the living room en-|aeclared “Vinee yout bette. 1 tsvisckvatethe “Da 
‘And how I hate whoever it is," | Jack's eyes twinkled wickedly. /him. “Are you really happy? Do|being. He didn't care where {t{j ‘ closer paper. oying the glow from the open Larry sighed. “I'm not sure that} “7 haven't got it.” - you truly love me?” ire. e doesn’t even go for Vince.” “Where is it?” “On my sacred honor, Mrs. Cut- 

to be Mr, Esper “Down in the Second National iter, ‘Shalt I demonstrate?” 
RS Bank. “No! Just wait a minute until >, without dressing his patient's} “of all things! Saving it for jr wash oe face. We're late now!” 

} — proreae with us. How lyou ee you made ei 
abou dotted line wi! your pen so Vince brought up the tople of 

Martin Jacobs. He was curious to Fs hemes ad ns uncomfortably tcould sign, oe little trump!” 
learn the latest developments. _ Thank bre grasp- troduced her to a teller who| “We're getting some place, No....1 guess not. yous de held: the_paper aloft, : 

wes, 50 long as it was roomy and {f: 
“nice.” 

Quite to her consternation, he 
took her to his own bank and in- 

4 - the same.” . jing t corners between thumbs wounds. evidi were you? Announcing her intention of |asked her to write her signature |now,” Larry admitted. “After the |/USt ing two 

aniy'.of, mest. on. your bones sacl with the contract, our Lie ete eee ayes ace [oe eacd bee anee ‘Anthony ly fim of Hck things ‘to. the Heard anytping?® O° invention? eSHere she gees, Mrs.’ Cutter jong con! our/a more difficult an Jac-jshe sign’ er name “. ny” ugh ou ing to “ ” ry ° 
ie. Cutter. A very nicetiean Ut- |marriage certificate and some iqueline anticipated. She would jand the cards had to be torn up.|old gentleman he was more than|,, -*** Vince cleared his |Okay? 
tle hole. About a thirty-two cali- besetaters but worthless stock cer- mals her little ee males: the 

cal : leasant acquaintances, the ac- 
“I didn't notice particularly,”| “Tear ‘em all up...except the tivity of the lobby. Fortunately, 

Larry observed, making a wry jring and the document. she knew a competent — steno- 
face. “My attention was else-|The one the clerk wrote....not/grapher who would like her job. 

_ She would recommend the gir! to 

throat. “Hate to tell you, Larry Larry chuckled over her should-|willing to play. Any pay. Of 7 
er. She was given a small cheque |course, you never can tell what, aan errand else beat me to 
book and a deposit book which |will Bappen' when thing ike | Larry shrews bis: head tee ace 
indica t rs. Jacqueline |that drags gh the cour’ ‘e ~ a Rwihee = wanes : The Cutter's  Seeount was i ig Tare is anxious to settle outside. Pear roel pent — ray = Ault and Wiborg Plant’ Blase x . : ° amount of ten thousan ars. nk that’s the way it end.” < } A f on your fist, perhaps.| “Larry... .Tit have to tell you |r, Potter. That might make him| “Thought you could get a “Did he own up to anything?” |'rasic. You'll have to come along | | Toronto, Sept. 10. (CP) —Alls sit ot ‘ are ‘something. I almost forgot. It’s |more willing to let her go. Other- |with it, didn’t you?” Larry ji! Vince wanted to know. -e Sethe whue youre DEL UP | halls were called out today to bat- ye : 

Is : : «4 |sbout those stock certificates. Ilwise, it would be just like Larry | Well, you might as well get used| “He didnt have a chance, We oVinee ahitted his positi tle a two-alarm blaze sweeping BHAGe? © yrS0 they are” Larry examined |bought them at Mr. Jacobs’ urg- to take matters Into his own |to ee idea that you can't put any- [pinned it on him. He's a game |. r think Tre Ate strc through; ta" palnt planttaas the 
A sy over on 0. man.... oser, e's de! y ra ‘od = 

vs wondering | “what!” Larry almost shouted.| archibald Potter was genuinely |much, I mean.” en investigation... about my |!ng... Eve always wanted to take | Ault — Wis Sreeand ry 
oo what his eo lower se “Do you mean to/tell me that old |amazed when Jacqueline walked| “Try to ge‘ any of this,” she |dad's finish. Old Hicks advised , = Regents) Sphere 
i Yooked like. That last blow, curmudgeon got Into you! Now |into his office and explained that |retorted ‘saucily. me yesterday to let Jacobs off northwest Toronto. 

been it in for him! For how |she must leave the first of the| Jacqueline finally selected anj|with a financial settlement... 

“Okay, darling.” 
The sound of paper: Torn. 

r THE END 

PRS LE NE Eta aL 

: g ; 5e ve Fifty employees escaped to the 1 3 
“You've lost a little blood,” much did he nick you?” week. She had decided that she |apartment with five rooms !n a|take him to the cleaner’s. He feels | That’s fine.” street before the fire, believed 

the doctor went.on: “It won't hurt |“ “For about all I had...” would like to rest for a time.... /new and lofty building not far|that any criminal investigation caused by spontaneous combus- HY meee 
you. Let that dressing stay on for | “Til take it out of his hide,” |nerves had been bothering her. If |from Courtland street. She was |would be difficult ...getting wit-|I-,.. re tion, swept the building. Dense; : 
a day of fap re abe debe better Larry promised./ “Don't worry.” Mr. Potter had no one in mind for |quite overawed with Its seeming jnesses and all that. It's been a Rain Brown, oh?’ ee, Eis 

arrange “But, Larry... . : e place} ‘was sure Miss |magnificence and rather fea ong time, of course.” = sone .. } 
oars wite dials wood frat- “Don’t go standing up for him. |Briscoe would sult nicely, She had |when she took her husband to in-| "Td rather it was tiat way,"|, “Jack,” Larry said with a grin, ays. se 4 
aid job.” He bowed direc- |He isn’t worth any pity.” substituted during several — of |spect it one evening. Jacqueline decided. “ft can't help |“Vince and Mrs. Brown have been | rurii 1s—Intense tc ing 
tion. : “But, don't you see? I) never | Jacqueline’s vacations and was} “Not very big,” was his com- {feeling sorry for Mr. Jacobs..He's Carrying on a shameless romance | : Dy 
Vince grinned at his daughter. | thought ‘of it myself....” Jac-|quite familiar with the work. |ment, “but it'll do, if it sults you. |an old man. Besides, Larry, ;we [ever since I sent:him up there Vor Rei ; by thi 

sBlest if i can get used to that,” iqueline appeared som pan-/S0....00) ¢ I want to get away. from’ the jowe him something.” from the hospital. That's what jeved quickly by this 
he confided to her in a low voice. lic stricken. “If it hadn't been for|' Archibald elevated his brows |hotel.” . “I know it" her husband re-jbe's trying to tell you. Medicinal Ointment 

After’ a: family iecop peer ie Mr. Jacobs. .” “You are ely| “Dont you like it any more?” sponded gravely. “It sort of takes} -“Oh, Vincel as 
was decided. that J Comprehension dawned in |fortunate, Miss Anthony, that |she asked demurely. e edge off old vindictive-| “Well, maybe.... There are two forms of itching which are 

t ‘or work. Larry sti- 's dark ; your investments’ are allowing| “No. It gives. me the willles|ness. After all, I'm clearing Dad.| Jacqueline flew to her father’s i 
ted, bh that she was to| “Ah, I see! You were broke. All you to retire so early. We shall levery time I pass through the |That means a lot to me, if not.to side,,and flung her arms about from ; give notice that her sencqrephie through the evil advice of the old greatly.” fob and see that other dame in |the world. I'm satisfied.” He put jhim. “I think that's wonderful! iti 

y ‘were over. Vince was to take |villain in the piece. Own up, now!| “Oh, it isn't that..." She broke |your little office. Makes me feeljone arm about Jacqueline, who Pleasé....please, be very happy! pin worms or 
him. downtown tor _& conference |That's ,rwhy you took - me on, |off in confusion. ilke throwing her out. And your |sat on the couch beside him. He} “Sure, sure... ,and T think rd 
with the Hicks and, then | wasn't it?” “No?” Archibald queried. His |cigar peddling friend was asking : wt better be starting back.” | 
drive up toithe Brown farm for! Jacqueline’s cheeks flamed. She'| fingers played with carnation |me about you yesterday. She “Car all right, Vince?’ Larry you 
& supply of Larry's clothing. had) intended: to. tell» Larry in his buttonhole. “When is the}seems all broken up because you inquired. severe 
g rs gE Re Fy 

all thing,” Larry ‘ 
t....everything. But to hear | wedd! ci ; |disappeared without say ood- | went on. “The business won't tle. . “Why, yes.” 

it stated in ‘that bald fashion wa» Secattine surrendered with 2 bye vieg's me up here. I'm thinking of a va- : a i ; ~ 

'd better keep it. ane E Re § 
i “Then — you' 

and putting down the jalmost too much. Her head came | laugh. “I can’t tell you the date," | “Poor Virgie. I must run in and jcation. A few weeks loafing on |You'll need it. We'll pick up an- you for 
? Larry would like jup gallantly. c Peat “It's a secret. But I'd say hello ped You didn't ex-jthe ‘Riviera won't’go bad, about jother one when’ we get back.” for 

the’ sunshine when they started. |» “It had something todo with It, {rather no one knew....Not that plain?” Pury pow, What do you say, Jack?” “Thanks!” q ppl 
As soon as .Vince left the room, mi ¥ Tm ‘leaving, even. Do you mind?” |" “Who? Me? 1 told her I had] “Larry!” Jacqueline sat bolt up-| After Vince went, Larry lald 

Larry, sai¢ aobetty p0 sactaeiine: “Darling! As if it made any dif-| “You can trust me. But you|been on the point of asking the shining. “Am “I |more wdbd on the fire, then drew : 
“Tm mot ening interfere with |ference! I told that fate was jmust let me wish you and the |management where you were. She |going | Jacqueline \back"to a seat on the ; abe >_. 

things: too -. ,But-as soon ss/in it’all. I believe it more. than | fortunate young man every hap- {gave me a dirty look for that....| “Unless you can think of some |couch. They sat for a time, gazing | r, é ase § 
yor shake that [is of yours...<jever now. Forget about Jacobs. | piness.” thinking of Alms, my blende, of jother place for a honeymoon. We |into the flames, busied with their a : ball 
nexs week, to exact..you're |He never did anyone a good turn] “Thank you. And<ehall I talk jcourse.’ oughts. TL haven't had ons yet, you know.” thi 

| 
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<<‘ THE ONTARIO 
. ~- ———— “TORONTO STOCKS"? === {+= NEW” 

“MARKETS 
ua 2 [ XORK: EXCHANGE Hea 

Toronto, Sept. 10 —(CP)— Allfstocks dipped, raliled: smartly had Lt FN soar tod s : fs 

Quotations furnished: by, BIGGAR & CRAWFORD’ lows for the year at mid-day to-|ther one of fin tibet active’ seas 
- sy Members Terente Steck Exchange... day on the exchange, the ind Tslons of the last year. oe 

" Belleville Office — Phone 3160 and 3161 - trials lading the the start A flood of bids’ thes 
— 2k et be drop of. three stemmed lid 

were down about Hed _ = Sena tere 

ena i 
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FALL SEWING CLASSES 316 : “american fo aed, 178 We 
mores aie oYxe i Apscooda 36 1/4 eats : 

rasa by apenas Menwarie 0 ee Seek th 3/4. ‘LEARN HOW EASY IT IS TO MAKE YOUR 

CONTRACTOR ics ts we A 0 =< : OWN CLOTHES aoe ECONOMICAL js. 

FRED ELG1 Pamour 1318 - ! F UTI LOANS Wt REST seine 

eee SoNTRACTOR 2 
Pere aa 280 Are Fostest =: = : 

AT CAMPBELL'S ENROLL NOW : 

Tnet: "Daye winter overcoat, Hike te 17- snes. oo 

new, size 8-10. Phone A ; Al ‘ft s 2s. 

oe ET SE | |. Sie 7 “omnger DeWine Machine LO 
ONE BLACK WINTER COAT, effects of 18S f : a. 

Auctioneer. | “ 
* trimmed, size 18, sn) good condition, 

Phone E eeray | 241-M after 
* ~ ~ 1 « 

DR: LILY B MATHIESON |"=PAIR 708 ON SHO AT ONCE [UAL COUR. totes CoS atte Anahi Phone 41 
be ms POOUACLE STREET rH Ite new, #. Phone 14-M. 

- 

[cz HOURS: 

SPECIAL FOR GIRLS 
SATURDAY MORNING SEWING CLASSES - 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO... 
281 Front Street ri: Phone 41 ~ 

PERSONAL 
———————— |} “Slendor Tablets effective. 

ON BY OCTOBER >t NOTICE TO CREDITORS | wes"), epely fi: id. veens "ss, a 
AVIOLETTE ené SAUNDEECOOR Ro. AND OTHERS — 

t 3962, between _Pinnaci Eat what you Mke! Wilder's Btom- 
Service 

S Church Streets, THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE | ach ¥ 
Mradio, fienacil  stsseonents, room. H . Calnan, late retief from indigestion, heartburn, sour 

of ty | stornach. Bee and $2 at all druggists. 

see ™Exorrox MM 
i> M. RICHARDS & CO. 

CASH LOANS 
BELLVUE - FINANCE 
CORPORATION DO YOU NEEDA BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

= 719 Wrest street =! : PERSONAL LOAN?| joerc rites tbeadrdarnenaid thd 
‘DAVID STONE & CO. : For every can. ‘| confidential, ek ae = 10 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO 

able hip 1 - tun bf 
Write D. L, Raymond, 7311, Sydney | ‘ “4 ‘ 
St, Comwall, Ont. ete fp burners; Tenant OCcerte ihe manager of eccounuant | a3 BELLEVILLE BRANCH: 

HIGH SCHOOL BOY, 16-YEARS OLD . an Fe ! / a ‘ iat 

‘Gestres posttion in grocery store af- | —1608 - ; . ee . Ds = |” ‘95 BRIDGE ST. EAST. = 3160 

ter oe =ad Saturdays, ae! ¥ eo 4 : eka: 3 CHADWICK, Maneger 

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO TORONTO 
SERVICE STATION: ATTENDANT — 

round “Bannockburn. : r and Rebertsen Block) 

Ey ee Ee : BELLEVILLE, ONTARIC 

OFFICER HOURS 
D am. to 5.20 tnclu: pe ne re eons Someta 
WILLIS JACKSON, Manager 

CAN’T GET DOWN 
TO SEE US? 

WEST END MOTOR SALES 
WE.SEND AN APPRAISER 
TO YOUR HOME TO PAY 

SOCIAL. EDITOR . 
Position open for SOCIAL EDITOR of daily 
newspaper. Only those with High School © 
Education and a flair for Reporting need 

_ BANK OF. 
“MONTREAL | 

BLA! TRIM, 
18, $25: wine dress, size 18, $3; 

oaly, 
eondition. Apply 10 Forin St | MWOTICE app e ue 

12 GAUGE SHOTGUN, AND Mor. CASH FOR patent wattferes our apning ifeorm Address applications to as 

fin Ave BO Sik vera ceed watt) Sth So- BOX 29 ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 
“HOTEL BELVEDERE, As OFE c=x| YOUR CAR MAN'S OVERCOAT, BLUE, ENGLISH 

Teese ITI Front Bt Phone sészew, [J 123 Front Bt. Phone 71€ 
: 59- saiediteartoti te sea || RADIO. SERVICE oe 

“ou =~ | FRADIO SERVICE |... 
AND a 

~ 

CLARE'S T AXI , REPAIRS » as Cosi aa 

bears cotter tind VAN DUSEN BROS. LIMITED ; 

——— Home Appliance Store. 

Shout of re loses Balt ms . BATTERIES 
: mander Officers’ Mi ieined wes when you're protected with | Dunder eto ae | SS ll comPLErm BATTERY SERVICE. 

BUR To = Y "200 RENTALS — TYPES FOR ALL URROWS RENT OR EXCHANGE — HAVE |. Ae CARS 
& betdreeme case Ss MO FAST CHARGING 

FRED'S BATTERY SHOP 
100 Front st. 

TRENTON TRAILERS REG'D 
TRAILERS MADE TO ORDER 
Cabin Trailers te Box Trailers. 

Bayside - Trenton —800J13 

F-O-R — S-A-L-E 

STEEL BEAMS - 
One 42° x 24"; one 12° x 18°; 

One 36° x 24” 
PHONE .731 

Authorized Distributors of 
GENUINE BEATTY 

PARTS ——_ AND 
SERVICE 

OUR REGISTEED OPTOMETRIST : 

Performed by Factory: ||] BELLEVILLE INSURANCE LEWIS OPTICAL COMPANY | 

Dy ered Ses, Trained Mechanics AGENCIES LIMITED 280 Front 8t. | BELLEVILLE Phone 1406 

Saar sorrwoon sama, FO pe. | aes STANDARD CHARG 
| oes Se ryan Ebay es Pr es : ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

‘ASCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL | . 

OPTICAL , SERVICE 
MONEY TO LOAN 

return valuable — papers 

Spree ater moienes summer kitchen and woodshed, all 
z . pine lumber (to be removed). Ap 

NOW IS THE TIME beed mare, Service on all makes of 
So set Behe Yat i|| wasmets™ moves — |] Bolas LOANS OHS THE Ta 

STEWART-WARNER RADIO, BAT- Ea , ; PHONE 659 th As RANGED xesitenet contents, auto, 

On new houses and buildings and 
on Payments dwelling. We cover you for fire, 

windstorm, water leakage 
etc., all in-the fire policy. 
Let us explain it. . 

. Jamieson Bone 
—& Co. 

tery set; cottage at Glenora, furnished (for fisherman): 32° rifler| na ' i raed 
‘Apply $1 Dundas Bt or a “a \ | 
1701-W. 3 8i-% | 4 K . a 

OF | A weintenan ee 
1 

ath Gener highest M. Grant, Wueston Prone 83: , 
pany, Baldwin St, Toronto. k a ‘ ST-3t 

s . A mois 

due-to female - 
rig woh ere SRLS TO EE | SALE, ENAMELED | ee 240'Front Street 
d E PINRUM'S 22: t “a conditions énd | good : de char 2) ae S bereeh reese fice nes BELLEVILLE, ONT. ‘TWEED, ONT, 5 187 Front Street 

pitt ones d . ‘ » ¥} aay, ‘ = 2 Bs eblostir : 



- Lon dou. 3 Sept. 10. (CP)—Brit-|" 
‘ain's coal sad istre- 

second 
urdering Mrs. Nvarne| Co D:G. Sutherland.,. Ontario 
jax, "Nov. 10, me 

Harris (left) Is lead out of 

Skeleton Believed 480 Quaker Oats 
That of Girl, 17, |Employees Get 

.\Missing 2 Years |Wage Increase 
Baltimore, Sept. 10.—(AP)—| ‘Toronto, Sept. 9. (CP}—A con- 

A pair of moccasins found near | tract between the Quaker Oats 
the armless skeleton of a girl Ient | Company at Peterborough and the 
conviction Monday: to the belief | United Packinghouse Workers 
of Mr. and Mrs. William S. Hil-] of America (C1.0.) has been 

signed and provides for wage in- 
creases of about 15 cents an hour, 

fiakes, 3 
Iden-yellow package. oT 

Foy the big ecoooasy ste. 
bee eee here announced last 

opening of the Fall Assizes to 

For better-tasting braa 
look for Kellogg’: 

‘ over an open fire, Board; nine per cent raise to 
maintain take-home pay on 8 
reduction of the work week from 
48 to 44 hours; afternoon and 
night shift bonuses of 3 to 9 cents 
an hour and a minimum hourly 

fore Christmas, 1044. 
Police, meanwhile, still were 

‘ Jat a loss to account for the man- 
pode which the girl met her 

eath, 

Refuse to Load 

Relief Supplies 

For Yugoslavia. 

: pede rhedsl — ‘The skeleton was found in a| The contract covering 480 pro- 

Re Bre rtakes eff che inn”. 
tangle of vines ‘on a suburban| duction employees was described 

i, all the people need estate near here Friday. as granting the highest wage 

i "4 Bean pate 
Jane Hildreth, on’ vacation scale for any cereal mill in Can- 

J ted wy Siis0 tale Heeger eid a *(The increase is made up of 
ti lucky taste mE SoEsTEST NAMEN CEES 
I: medals jonatl eid ane Hang, Knnore home tue week be-| three cents increase across the 

for eight statutory holiday: 

Little Benny’s 

_ (op ONE Marning- 
; ' To OUR.U.S. VISIFORS g 

A windy hill at sunrise... wood- 1. Know the places of interest. and »- New York, Sept.-10 cat) =Te- Note Book 

land trail at noon . . .'Ontario’s beauty spots in your district and tell seph Ry ° a ra 

bridlepaths invite horsemen from. . people about them. i Us fellows were walking out 
2 

the Park, and Sid Hunt sald, Hay, 

far and near. Time and again riders 2. When you write your friends in day longshoremen watch-out for that ladder, nobody 

from south ofthe border come to the States tell them about the places load any relief supplies for Yugo- | better walk under that, 

joy the beauty spots of our Prov. eaiee alavia “until proper action is} Meening a ladder leening 

enjoy Luky spo - they would enjoy visiting. taken against those who were Jazainst a wall for painters to go 

ince. These visitors help us. Wecan 3 Try to make visitor really responsible for shooting down]up, and I sald, It meens 7 years 

help them by being good hosts . .. ed our planes” in that country. bed luck to walk under a ladder. 

making them welcome giving Gad by came. a nae pratt eal Bard ; Go on, you, meen breaking a 
ma. we eae ot * .F.L. ing gless, that's the only thing 

them a grand timé! 4. Take time to give requested in- tnd Monday, there still would be ene 7 bad luck, Puds 
formation fully and graciously. no loading of any vessel. with Sinkins sald’ and 1 said. ” Well 

cargoes bound for Yugoslavia. 
F. H. La Guardia, general dj- 

rector of U.N.R.R.A., sald yes- 

even one year of bad luck would 
sattisfy me. 

I'll wal under it, Lucky Leroy 
5. In business dealings, remember WHAT CAN 1 DO? The answer is 
Canada’s. reputation for courtesy plenty! Here are some of the things 

anyone can do. The suggestions and fairness depends on you. terday hg Mateo rig a Shooster sald, and hg fellows said 

come from 4 iow lent 0: e Na e |Hay, you better no you're crazy, 

an‘ Ontario, botelman, etal _ weir up, follow the Union (C.1.0.), had agreed to |dont do it. 
order his men to sail U.N.R.R.A.| Aw, why not? © Lucky Leroy 

said, ['m such a# naturelly lucky 
guy everything brings me good 
luck, even if it's bad luck. Why 
good night once I broke a look- 
ing glass on perpose just to prove 
it, and the very same day I got 

$6, postal clerk, missing since |the mild meezles and didn’t have 
Wednesday, was found Sunday Ir |to go to school for a week, Watch 

# | the Trent Canal. Coroner Her- | me walk under it, he said. 

bert Young investigated and said And he went back and delibrit- 

death was due to drowning and |ly walked under the ladder, say- 
ould be ini ing, I bet I have some good luck 

re wee ey es before we go 3-more blocks. Heck, 
what have I got on my shoe? he 

id. 
And he terned his foot up to: 

see, and there was a big hunk of 
chewing gum sticking on the bot- 
tom, and we ali started to laugh 
like anything, saying, Oh boy 
your bad luck, has started already 
that'll teech you to walk under 
ladders you'll probably trip and 
stump your toe in a minute, , 
Aw, what's a little hunk of 

chewing gum? Lucky sald: I'm 
not even going-to bother scraping 
it off, I'l leave it wear off, he 
sald. 
And after a couple of more 

blocks he looked to see Jf it had 
wore off yet and it was still there 
and theré was a dime sticking to 
it, and Leroy bought some new 
chewing gum with it and gave us 
each a stick. 

t's even lucky just to 

relief ships to any country pro- 
vided they were fully goaded. 

FOUND DROWNED “IN CANAL 
Peterborough, Sept. 10. (CP) 

—The body of Robert Whitnall, 

YOUR CAR 
@ Bring in your car 

‘EVERYBODYS BUSINESS . -- A good regularly for turelly lucky people. 
lubrication -BLAME PET CROW 

It works hoth ways! They andacheck-up. | ' || Wellington, Sept. 10 —(CP)— 
treat us royally when we Dae tae pet exow Service _ 

that 
SAVES 

@ -Soves your CAR 
@ Saves your MONEY 
@ ALL MAKES Con — 

HW. Gourley 

visit them’. .. we can't 

do eas than return the 

compliment. Remember 

that it costs money to 

take a holiday ... 0 

- let’s see they get a good 

making off with money left out- 
side each day for the milkman. 
The Findlays have yet to find 
Pete's “bank.” un 

‘Native Sons’ Lost on Way Home 
Kansas City, Sept..9 — (AP) — 

Seventy members of the “Native 
Sons of Kansas,City” found their 
way to the annual picnic yester- |" 
day 30' minutes«jater, Francis 
Wornall,, fire department direc- 

the three bus loads (of 

times before helpful passersby di- 
rected them ta, the picnic’ site. : 

—_ 

TUNE IN “ONTARIO HOLIDAY” Motors 7 
CFRB, 10:90 p.m, Thors., Fri, Sat: 169 Pinnacle Street feted al bed 2 

€ - of ounces 
Sore eee oe ee re ate oad PHONE 1970 

time /facing athe Whitby jail by Jail Governor|hear details of three murder)old welder. ‘ Bilton is ‘charged 
charges against Harris and with murdering Mrs. Theresa 

County residents flocked: to the! George Norman Bilton, 25-year-| Laurie, 34, and her four-year-old 

daughter, - Pa 
were found beside’ the 

ae eae 2 page 
rs 

STORE HOURS WEDNESDAY 9 am. TO 12,30 NOON 
SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE: “GOODS SATISFACTORY OR MONEY REFUNDED” 

s 

oo. 

bs Setving Trays 
Sturdy rubber coated serving trays, with smooth finish and 1-inch ledge. Col- : 
or brown only. Size about 14,4” by 18".* Regular price 2.90. Each 

% 

195 —C.DS, Basement 

Clear Glass 

Tumblers 
Sparkling clear glass tumblers, with heavy base and creased sides, Capacity 
of tumbler about 9 ozs. Regular price 2 fa l5c. Each t 

3 SG —C.D.S, Basement 

Children’s 

Cotton Dresses 
Gay cotton dresses for children {n broken lines and sizes. Various colors and - 
patterns. Sizes 1 to 6 years in the group. Regular price 1.98. Each 

98c —C.DS. Second floor 

Chenille Type 

Crib Spreads . os 
Soft and comfortable for haby .. cHtenille type crib spreads. Colors: pink and b: 
blue. Size about 42” by 56". / Regular price 1.98, Each * 

ride 98c 

‘ 

—C.DS. Second floor 

Printed 

Comforters 
Cosy and warm, babies’ sturdy wool comfofters. rs: rose and tan. Size 
of comforter about 27” by 36”. Regular price 1.98. ch 

98c —C.D.S. Second floor 

~ Cotton Seersucker 
Good quality cotton seersucker in fine weight, suitable for making 
blouses or housecoats. Should wash well. Colors: white with 
stripes. Size about 36” wide. Regular price 1.19, Pricé,- yard 

79C 

colo: 

—C.D.S. Main floor 

Oiled Rayon 
Practical oiled rayon, suitable for kitchen, bathroom or shower curtains, At< 
tractive floral designs in colors of red, green, or blue. Size about 36 inches 
wide. Regular price 89c. | Price, yard 

A9c “= C.D.S. Second floor 

Picture Frames aie 
Handsome and attractive picture frames for your favorite photo or sketch, 
Sturdy wooden frarhes with leatherette covering .. convenient easel backs. 
Leatherette frames in shades of blue, wine and brown with gold. colored trim, 
Size of frame about 11%” long by 9" wide. Regular price 1.19, Each 

i 59c —C.DS, Third floor 
e 

4** CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES iam ! 

. 

tricia, -whose b 

Elizabeth Way east of Ajax. 
. : 



eat 

Peace Conference SiS! (lS 
Rules-Proposal— _/IAILDS: NUMBER 
Belongs in U.N. al RECIOUS IEWELS moe wie set EL (Anyone js ration dos 

~ [joint strike committee for Earlier the striking unions had 

National ; 44-hour Work 
Stoppage Requested By 
Seamen's Strike in U.S. 

ETON NOTE Accident Occurs | 
SERVED ON 1.000 |in West Toronto 
AS SOUATTERS -/Yards of C.N.R. | 

Or Verma srnaiin | eeu we ae ~~ | Carried Out in Ger AFL. ; agreed to allow tugbosts in New |B a rri npritad bs BBG eh neta : 

_ Australia Loses Motion. Referee 7 bree |York harbor fo pene. owing | BaTricaded Within Soe 
See ; - And Stones Hidden By other commodities vital to life of Luxury Apartment Both Engine Crews Jump 

_ For Court of Human Rights Nazis Before Country. Ms the grestet maritime strike| Block in London’s x pean Leas hd 

a rants Fashionable WestEnd |Fireman Dies of Injuries 
impel mapa 1,000 R. Books dimers p arate! dias mys London, Sept. 11 — (CP) — A Toronto, Sept. 11 (CP) — A 

‘world court of human righ’ ts no 
day by ruling 14 to 2 that the 

in a- collision of an eastbound 

2 - > pooninet ar rma nae pen soon je AE a Canadian National Railways fire-| J” Ss ae 
< es of Germ: ve uncover- ‘ Important Issues i favorable decision: i ~ man‘recelved fatai Injuries today 

to- Of Those Stolen In ed: millions of dollars worth Max Korenblatt, chairman. of m x 
committee, 4 

i 

: ‘ q ithe joint strike . passenger train and a freight eng- 7 
«proposal. properly belonged in in New York the group met until ng! ore 
the. United Nations and not in oronto Found betes (ile terabee United | early this morning; discussing and < line in the west Toronto C.N.R. 
the treaties. shunned today eadquarters 8D-/drafting the telegrams, which he| W. Willlard Wirtz, Board Chair- Z yards. Five other persons suffered 

less serious injuries. 
The fireman, 22-year-old Carl 

8. White of Toronto, received Of United Church 
Of fractured skull and ribs in the| Montreal, Sept 11 (CP)—Im- 

cont-|crash. Both locomotives turned |portant issues facing the United sstelle Fuer Edelmetalle” (Reich 
8 pe von bird precious apres: a: , on their sides and two cattle cars,|Church of Canada were to be 

ds, “ ing into Allied two express cars and a baggage |placed before the church’s 12th 
sum ‘ 

|efeersteers CTPF] STRME ARE INDIA STANDS ON ssseses iat ve sald it was “conjectural but con- cisserticctaeretma teins 

Seam ater tel UP |N THE AIR VERGE CIVIL WAR ao eee persons | resurgence of German Nationalist ; i 
cial movements.” 

: - said were approved by Jéhn!/man, said the jon may come 
Toronto, Sept. 11-=(CP)—Close | ane, tamonds, gold, silver and) Hawk vice-president of the Sea- today or omarion: to . 7 platinum found in the raids were ] ~ 
2,000,000 pounds of meat, dispensed in hiding places by the 

000, Nazi government agency “Reich 

Kenneth E. ‘Vaughan, 44, Lon- 
don, Ont, fireman, multiple in- 
juries. E 
Two other persons, both pass- 

engers on the Stratford-Toronto 
train, suffered minor injuries and 
were treated at the scene by doc- 
pris Their names were not learn- 

C.N. R. officials sald the cause 

A total of 367 different places 
were raided in the two zones, 
and a $2,500,000 yield came from 
the first 79 places to tabulate re- 
sults. 
The army kesman said the —_—_—— 

clue to the. hiding places came} Ottawa, Sept. 11. (CP)—Can- 
from the typically German de-) ada’s 59-day steel strike: settle- 
talled records of the “Reich | ment efforts today appeared up 

Labor Minister Mitchell and} Says Only beh to 
C. H. Millard Have Spirit-| Strife by 3 
ed Exchange 2. 

| a 

a check-up of the 
ids on 14 Toronto churches, us~ RE 

agency. for precious in the air after a rapid exchange of the accident was not immedi- 
which were found last June in| tween C. H. Millard, National buildings which |ately known. by 
‘Asked why the raids were con-| Director of the United Steel- squatters seized in widely separ— hy his] sined to the British and Ameri-| Workers of America (C.LO.) and ated areas of Greater London. 

can zones, he said: “The only re- | Labor Minister mittchels rej Privately Owned =“ 
cords we found pertained to dis- 

* Detipconeenieens rd House, persals in those two zones.’ 

9-Pound Jersey : 
wage increases the by the wreck and 4 

2 1-2 cents an hour, while the Union fe 
Calf is Born demanded 15 1-2 cents. The gov- = the A dings t con 

ernment offer was tumed down "| 
Perfectly Formed by strikers at Sydney, N-S., Ham- | 1° | 

es ilton and Sault Ste. Marie, Ont, Sta | 
4a Junta, Colo, Sept. 11°— a Seizing Dozens of cattle were killed in | marriag 

(AP) — Bjrth to a Jersey cow en Mr. ° od thought the collision. The bodies of many |able for women to con! as: 
of a petfectly-formed calf ° . it in England.” lay along the tracks, while others|ministers. If ordained women | 
weighing about nine pounds— between When kneeled on their forelegs, appar-|were forbidden to It would | 
less thar ey Foe ccag egg renewal ot tbe to | ently killed by concussion. result in a celibate not | 
— was repo toda: Phil | were mi < lical to men. t 

to arrest of the} x. Hudspeth, La Tents eters under which Sydney workers get |" ers “wtdingoead | Panee otaniasleg ter Crews Jump to Safety *PPiection of a Dew moderator 
ve cents less an hour than ; tonight. Rev. T. - 

; stocks of new He said the animal was only | workers in Ontatio, payment for One government Police sald the crews of the |Will take place United 
ration books had been removed) 17 inches high and four inches |statutory holidays and accept- two engines would have been 
to police stations for safe-keep-| wide but was fully developed | ance by the employers of arbitra- Two husky crushed to death if eas theo ec ‘as a strong possibility to 
ing. - and had a good chance of sur- | tion on other issues. That wire| hed been handled. : jumped just before the impa church for the next 

Prices Board offictals sald the) viving. left the inference that if those : Qe eyewitness sald the loco- |" ~ Sige 
stolen books probably will be sold| Jersey calves usually weight | points were settled the straight motives “reared up like bucking . R, 4 
in blocks to merchants who can! ground 50 to 60 pounds. wage increase,.which had been e-gal he horses and boxcars flew up in Police Claim Nato | 
use sas aap coupes to nah ———— considered the main issue, could | “and eller — was fod sreiee: 
or, rationed goods {ar |paTHER BUTLER APPOINTED | be settled on the government's on small fires 
fin excess of their quota and, of IRECTOR-ADMINISTRATOR formula. . Sentient Liteni News| Firemen quickly extinguish =|“Taken forRide” black market sale to cus- them. 

Cobourg, Sept. 11 (CP)—Father | Went to Cabinet Meeting with those at the top Chronicle accused the Commun-| - Hamil 
ers without coupons. P, Butlers who has been in charge| Late yesterday Mr. Mitchell lish government.” ist party of exploiting the hous- pee nal res the parry ere : 

MODERATOR OF of the Roman Catholic parish at ment to : aggre ob ir vege aie ne He denied that he was negotia-| ing shortage in an effort to em-| she track. Meanwhile, passenger! Welland Sept. 11 (CP)—Pre- 
pat a ae 7 PRESBYTERY Grafton, has been appointed rec- ¢ session ¢ ie ting with Russia or that he in-|barrass the labor government. trains between Toronto and tion ites acs were. called 

tor-administrator at St, Peter’s | statement saying..that the gov-/ tended to do so. He branded any —_————_. 
Versailles conference at which| Stratford,. Sept. 11 eo cathedral, Peterborough. ernment’s proposal had endorsa- | such story “nonsense.” Say “Ghost” Rocket erp at rabbis he notes oe of"Mr. and Mrs. 

Rev. B. L. Walden, r of] Ordained in 1923, he was assist- | tion of the Cabinet and was, in SS Seen Over Copenhagen 
St. Andrews Church here wesiant at Peterborough, later going | effect, the government's last word CONTRACTOR DI D _ cred its = 
elected moderator of the Strat-|/to Cobourg, where he was.assist-| and that there should be a ballot Defence , Counsel Copenhagen, Sept. 11 (AP)— he Leute as ane ‘ aeetaw 

ant from 1926 to 1931. He also| vote by the strikers of the pro- , Several persons said today they| Stratford, Sept. 11 &(cp)— 4 tee < 2 * ford Presbytery of the Presby- 
terian Church at a meeting yes- was.11 years at Kinmount, trans- “ ” = 

ferring In 1943 to Grafton. saw a “ghost” rocket speeding |Thomas A, Pounder, 71, well a 5 'e ry 
S rises Witness: northwestward over Copenha: known in the contracting busi- 
urp late last night, They said it flew | ness>here died in hospital last 

nolselessly at an altitude of about | night. His widow, four sons, three 
and gaye off a bright | daughters, survive. : 

FORCED LANDING FATAL nacre hres ih lyiside; road. : St, Louis, Sept. 11 —(AP)— Yesterday witnesses said they 

Nato, a Thorold township mer- 
chant, died in hospital June 22 
from injuries received six days 
before. Police said he had been 
“taken for a ride” in his own car, 
beaten, robbed and left on a lone= 

Mr. Mitchell made public = 
wire which he had’sent Mr. Mil- 
lard but it made no reference to 

In Order to Keep Inhabitants Busy qmeamrerimegt na er am as saying the government had ex- Whit eth eS - - ceeded its original 10-cent of-| prise attack by defence counsel on | - Toronto, Sept. 11 —(CP}—| Police searched for a motive to- [had seen Natojearly June 17, alt; 
| 

By WALTER MASON of three fatalities as a result of 
New. Delhi, India, Sept. 11 —j| the bombing of northwest fron- 

fer as a result of Mr. s George Stark, Jr, of Beckers-| day for the murder of Mrs. Irene |{ressed, bis face b 

eel ok Gentians Bolitiens cna ten [ote ee yonlains Audrey Lyons, also 23 trl weighted “body was found float-lrrerold of Thorold township sal 

the rocky defles and iaceeella which had been duly warned of reek now offered would be to equal- See eee raenanig nent ciate 

Then the statement went on, 

Nato had asked him several times 

that steelworkers England Elsing, attractive 27- 

snarl of strafing Spitfires and the} The deaths, the spokesman said, | Would Equallse Rates ing in the: Mississippi River five|he drove with Nato to’ 

v “ the rates between the steel e-slaying of India’s wild northwest | the impendihg “punishment.” was ee e a eEtlg to the button on a coat ‘later 
S if ] ds Arcti found In the Popowich home. _ 
picer isiands m Cc During 1943 and\1944, the chief 

without quoting the minister, to 

to request the woman not \to 

and the Northwest 
Frontler provinces, creme} by 
a race which he said, was. “al- |**7; iomm 

Wethe-Kiduappers und plunder.” | ainister in’ respect’ 10. the, pub: io Tape ats lubed sept the meena aad 
«| rifles as ransom. When this was pec depyeseanhpage prpes ned me vedas: i the Mal da‘asked for a number quoted in the press re- 

leases the decisions were made loan of 110,000 i er or leaflet must |“to -scttla thattess "in pA sre by minority groaps. At Hamilton 
, es scheduled for | way.” ‘ the number at the meetings was 

attack so that inhabitants leave tated to be 2,500 and at Sault ; The loan was granted, the 5 Mari Ontario | with their belongings to watch | spokesman sald, and Maj. Donald [Stine tect iene ene at 
pobre { ray thle, homes are blast- was ey hear on en “pes oe evidently the totals at - the son Bay, of no ee pe 

‘or reparations for meetings were minority groups.’| coutisel . : of) But they have bothered northern'I took to be water ahead turned 

the intent fs to destroy the habi-| added: included: ice, at anong (Ou, Af iesue of this kind, import- Cat Lin-| navigators, off and on, for more out to be reels and low-lviag| Coming Events 
a | 4 in a cen! Pes *| land, Island’ 

feet highs ra catapmeresotien 50 ($6,000) 250 rifles, and 20/opinion of th+ minister is that a| Lyons in her home a week prev-| Yesterday the. R.CAF. an- ily seen eat thaidcks at ee . 
building materials are extremely ehavierr ne 1of future |more fair method of reaching «| iously, banging her head nounced its No. 13 (photographic) water.” LADIES’ | AUXILIARY | CANADIAN 

- eee 0 decision would be to take a bal- | the wall after Mrs. Lyons she | squadron, based at nearby k- Ee Bartlett, on the Put-| be held Eee ee cpteanes ast 
ernie is inorder “to keep. them te lot vote teal paeiers joe the wee Titus to.stay and tiltte, awtipinss the Sekcers, nam Expedition to Baffin Island until Monday, Septem) 

pony fos an of salochiet for the oh July 31 that their re-/ment is willing to co-operate with| Linton vigorously denied the Gown to aren path nothing, but it quite a ni lew moni fusal would entail air action. |the parties to.the dispute in tak- | accusation.. “Don't you think I sorth, longitude 79 navigation difficulties of CONtumn Teer 4s 8 tt mies he Slice 1s London asi eaeeiwere was paresponse, a: ing such a vote.” . Delgine reeled” he emeemriats degrees 10: minutes west, eg, eee the area resulied| tember ama home ot eee Bo it had been informed unofficially six villages. NEGOTIATIONS ‘IN — Page 2| me to my." os isin Opieertormbaliog whiner od inc Spicer giving i700 inaccurate Brown, 231 MacDonald. Ave. 
‘ ° Bey : _-_, ® " be ? Wane Steers : 

' { : : ‘ : ‘ 

contention ; his and 
should be paid on a basis at léast Cecil year-old divorcee and mother ‘of, plece of black. cloth around his ~~ 

neck, Chief 

thunder of artillery have been | occu as the -result of “acci.|. “The effect of the sliding scale rainstorm. No decision, was an-|days after she disappeared from | where Nato’s car had toca abanae 

frontier for more than 3 weeks. || ‘The villages, he’ sald, were in Plants snd packing houses,” Mr. 
said, Mrs. Fonowics was employ- 

babe, ouse! 

equal to that cf  packinghouse two children,,whose trussed’ and Constable Dens 

dental” bombing outside an area |increases for the lower paid men nounced concerning an inquest. | her home. oned and found ‘in the car a but- 

unadministered territory between Mitchell sal l 

Located, Photographed by R.C.A.F. |fsusviss year maict Fopowien 
‘ : 

: ma Popowich, 
Ottawa, Sept. 11 — (CP)—The New Bedford, Mass. with their |™Nick Bugay, a tenant in Nato's 

case of the missing islands has discovery late in the 19th. cen-!nome identified a pair of muddled 
ton | been’solved at last. ed ty Sir Edwerd Beary incieza | trousers f behind Nato’s 

They're just a tiny group,|° an old Marine Department re~ pease; af Greer Reipbitend ac 
known as the Spiker Islands, ly-| port under the title "an expedi-lattack. Nato was not wearing 
ing 100 miles inside the Arctic/tion to Hudson Bay—1897,” quot- ltrousers when seen by witnesses Circle in Fox Bay, north of Hud-|ed Spicer as reading from his|the night of the attack. 

value. | log: “On Aug. 7, was beset. What _——— 
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ig sBPRFeaa 
families asked 
cate with Police Chief Walter 

at the police station. 

* SILO FILLING UNDER 
~ WAY'IN DISTRICT. 

eco aa8 Bs 

industry, it was claimted, with 
the lower income and borderline 

the point ‘of bankrup!sy before 
Edward county reporting ustry 

There is very Ute] eens y Serene 
The present prices of meals are 

q Ey 

ing saff of the Belleville 

eas mt SF ney lain [tee Boned ot,Goverors was 
aoe eee ey ae penarg. [dent Mrs. Jack Marshall and Airs. 
Nontneds ered a. "iW. Cc. of the Women's 

ynod Votes Down POLICE BLOTTER | 
i? o—_.. fons sore tI World’s Fair’ 

Sgoerelerrs|At Shamonville 
ved 

Last night Dr. M. E. Stalker, 
medical inspector of hospi 

Shown here is Frank T. Apple- 
by, president of the Saskatche- 
wan section of the United Farm- 
ers of Canada. He Is also a direc- 
tor of the Canadian Federation 
of Agriculture. 

Winnipeg, Sept. 11.-— (CP) — 
The Anglican Synod yesterday 
defeated by a vote of 100-56 a 
motion calling for complete in- 
vestigation of-the church's in- 
dustrial investments with a view 
to discovering whether the com- 
panies concerned were operating 
“on Christian principles.” 

Rev. S. L. Pollard of Montreal, 

With $1,200 in cash prizes of- 
4 

Chrysler and with a top-notch pro- 
sedan was stelen in that village./gram lined up for the entertain- 

A‘slight motor accident was|ment of patrons, the Shannon- 
Satis just. outside the city Meret tiated Fair ean for 
limits on No, Highway. ‘The y 2gain promises to be one ANU EEK: 
motor epparently had gone into|of the ranking fall fair attractions Cc cK § S SHARE 
a and when police inves-|f its class. 

AAS TRS CN eee 

field..One person in the ‘car was|Pare favorably with other years, 
booked on a drunk charge. despite the dryness of weather, according to Sid Fitz-| Seene ~ “Chi “ he said,|Police force was tendered to 

be the usual livestock exhibit 
nee racing events for the horse 

attractions 

of the principles of Christ and 
apply them to our social needs. 

a It is merely bt of facing 
include | @ our responsibilities.” 

; The church would have to gain 
full knowledge of the wages and 

presentatives of two townships, a f labor conditions in companies in 
ball-game between Read and P ~ | which it held shares. 
|Latta, baby show and the ever 5 The retiring treasurer, J. P. 

of Canada, whose employees now 
are on strike at Hamilton. 
“Our list or eligible companies 

is the same as of any insur- 
ance company,” Mr. Bell said, 

‘ ) ic = suggesting there would be little 
3 . reason for the church to investi- 

C Ri < gate a situation “where a small 
> group offemployees” might be 

REXALL’ DRUG STORE Miss Frank W. Mills, of Montreal, is| “Sierson ‘pods, Blontreal bank- 
MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY one of two Canadians seeking 2] of. said the motion was “the most 

; ist star. Ernie Bruce, | share in the $6,000,000 estate left impractical suggestion I have 
$ well-known Toronto comedian, |by the late /David B. Mills, of] ever heard. It is absolutely Im-| Clarence Arnott. 

while Mrs. Harman was the re- 

the presentation program which 
took place in the city court 100m. 
Magistrate T, Y. Wills made the 
presentation to Mr. Harman, 

ed the roses to Mrs. Harman. The 

will also be on hand to delight his | Montclair, NJ. Mills left his) cossipie to obtain the information| Tribute to the retiring police 
audience. money to the Davella Mills Foun- s lemand.” ffictht for his qualiti 

dation, a philanthropic trust. Mrs. these men'd ne fice. ez ‘wishen fora bape H. J. Keene, Toronto, said peo- 
ple would. “resent very much” 
the church assuming that “a large 
body of our members” were not 
actuated by Christian principles. 

Briefs From Britam LADY PLUMBERS 
(By The Canadian Press) Many of the old Roman plum- 

Slough, Buckinghamshire, Eng-| Pers were, women. 
land —(CP)— Slough’s munic- 
spel cat catctier, lato haves wai e 

F. W. pbell has = ncrease of five shillings a wee 

pointed division engineer, Belle- Wanstead, Essex, England 
ville Division, {t was announced | Poulain have been married 
today. Mr, Campbell was former- | years. - : 

assistant division engineer of 
t division. He succeeds A. V.| London —(CP)— A four-day 

Johnston, recently promoted. sale of postage stamps realized 

garet Horne, of Vancouver, a 

F.W. Campbell, reins Sse seeing & share Se 

‘Division Engi 
Jurors Who Found 

Man Guilty — - 

Now Ask Parole 
Stratford, Sept. 11 —(CP)— 

Members of a jury, which in Oct- 
ober, 1940, found James Craw- 

NO. 1 STATESMAN 

of manslaughter, yesterday for- 

Mere TAUWNy Soin ee etc Wetitese cane be, selinesd trem en ; Service as in- . “ : e- man. 
strumeniman at Capreol, in May, Canvey Island, England-(CP)- rison on parole or ticket-of- 

-11926, and the following year was|Ttleves who stole a ~ safe } eave. 
promoted to assistant engineer at| {rom the ‘sub-post office one . B 
Hornepayne. In January, 1929, he | Might hauded It two miles to find 
was transferred to St. Thomas in | {t contained pension records and 

. |the same capacity. Mr. Campbell | Correspondence--no money 
{served with the R.C.AF. in the Lond CP 

last war, enlisting in November, | v.74 soriae —(CP)— — Scotland ing of Amber Carter, Blanch- 
1941, -and upon discharge with accident map shows Lew- : township farmer. 

isham, southwest London, as the p Eleven membera of the jury, 

yz areas) in base eat ot limenerstr dig tee headed by foreman Ald. J. 1. 
as 

: engineer af Bellevill Gs tone na ‘all> havecdgned tre tm - engineer a’ leville, . ive : sae SS SSS ___ | ,, Manchester, Eneland’ —(CP)— petition which was forwarded te who ‘eft +£25,000 ($100,000) dir- er Packiaion Branch Department of VITAMINS ected that his funeral expenses r , Justice, “Ottawa. i aN: 4 should not exceed £10 ($40). if ‘A ‘cove: letter accompany- 
e@ London —(CR)— = Eric Cos- t 

sum, 19, was sent to'a Borstal : , , 
improvement home for three| “We are determined that China 
yeats for opening a mail box|!s not to be an international cock- 

felibia, Serewr driver abdsstaal |S Guerin ot Pelernntional icone et . rama interna’ ~ 
See cor maining cheques. | sicte |: and’: opposing * idealogles: 

START NOW! was too stiff as the man was act- 
ing “under the greatest provoca- 
on.” : . 
a 41, at the time of the 

e@ 
WK HAVE YOUR FAVORITE 

IN STOCK.’ 

2 D. 
will visit to Greece, which has been criticizes by Moscow. 

ford: 

= 22 Further Effort Made to Negotiate | NEPOTIATIONS: 
1 ees is Differences With Nursing Staff ed from 

A further effort to negotiate Nurses’ Association of Ontario 
ed | the differences between nurs- — Sa the nurses and later|W.A., 

as to progress in settling the dis-} Horton or himself at the earliest 
pute, possible moment. 

At the present 31 nurses are 
tals,}still away from duty which 

Ih tmen met with the Board of Governors} leaves the depleted staff vastly 
ves ts . while Miss A. M, Munn, dircctor| overworked to give’ patients only 

of the division of nurses and Miss|the best of tare) possible under 
Mastin, “president of Registered! the circumsta 

Deputy Police Chief Harman Honored 
On Eve of Retirement From Service’ 

ted was resting in a vacant| Agricultural exhibits will com-! ¥ a 1 See who made the motion said it was Crangible appreciation to a re- py retirement were paid by 
tiring member of the Belleville} Mayor Frank S. Follwell, Robert 

pai Bey Sete oe hee lacal 
Ty Deputy rthur Harman; Bar Association; . Arnott; 

gerald, fair president, while there | 5 ; “must gain a clear understanding | Coaay evening by members of| Acting Crown Attorney S. Gor. 
4 : the force, city officials and repre-|don Robertson; Constable Ervine 

sentatives of the local Bar Associ-j}of the Ontario Provincial Police; 
ation when friends and associates| Miss Mary Lloyd: Harry Stock, | tral! 
gathered at the police station to/city treasurer; -T. D./ 
make him a presentation. superintendent of the 

inces. 

‘popular ladies’ nail driving con- Bell, said he presumed the speak- | Ye#"3 as a city official. The retir-/of the RCMP. 
\test. S 4 Lat er referred athe Steel Company ing official was presented with 

is turned out to be a steady 
position,” related Chief Probert: 
“He worked twelve hours a-day, 

m days a week and without a 
while Miss Mary “Butler present-| vacation period.” 

Efficiency as a police constable 
presentation was arranged large-| Was readily recognized by the 
ly through the work of Sgt.jthen chief of police and in 1910 

Mr. Harman rose to the rank of 
sergeant, a rank which he held 
until 1942 when he was promoted 

lice officer and wishes for a hap-to the rank of deputy chief. 

bedroom of the Crawford chil- 
dren, Crawford testified. 
When he passed sentence, Mr. 

Justice’ J. C. Makins told Craw- 
“We are all sympathetic 

with you, but I cannot overlook 
the main fact . . . that you went 
there deliberately to 
man.” 
Alderman Joseph 

foreman of the jury , sald last 
May the petition was being pre- 
pared in response to a direct ap- 
peal fzom Crawford, now a 

ford, Prospect Hill farmer, guilty] Tusty” at Kingston penitentiary. 

"RS GOODISON TREESNTR 

DON'T BE CAUGHT 
WITHOUT THE 

THRESHING: MACHINE 
YOU REQUIRE FOR NEXT 

SEASON. 
By placing your order with 
us NOW we can cuarantee 
you delivery of a brand new 
Goodison Thresh 
of time fer next season's 
crop. 

DON'T DELAY — ORDER 
: TOD. 

oe Teddington, Middlesex, Eng-j Our mission, in AY. 3 y * - , in co-operation with . 
: ASK US... land —(CP)— ‘Thomas Morne, | the United States, is to make the 

: e ; jeweller, has six sons--all jew-|greatest contribution to worldjed that TEMAN MOTO 
SesGF cess foes 3 ellers in different towns. peace Lenten China's te < = 

Z London —(CP)— A business-| Wellington Koo. He recently was RIM UTED 
man gave the office"two parcels| transferred from his post as am- 11 MOIRA ST. WEST. 

inthe! swrpee. cect ond iss ones | aighates ocr any at ween seeder! -owner r o! 
MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY II 15 ‘richer’ by two ‘suits, under- resenting Mistesuntey sat Wash- Saree - > es wear and two’ pounds of sugar.’ ington. : 

. 

quest by recommending and re- 
questing that the parties refer 
certain questions to arbitration. 
You are aware that it is not the 

Canadian C congress 
of Labor (with which the steel 
union is affiliated) nor the policy 
of the government of Canada to 
enforce compulsory arbitration.” 

.' Ruston, 
e Children's 

~Deputy Chief Harman last eve-| Aid Society; Alderman “Twig” 
ning retired from the police force Woodley; ex-Alderman Thoinas 
after serving approximately forty| “Derby” Jeffrey, and,Cpl. Speers 

Born in London, England, the 
a wallet and purse of money,|/former deputy. chief came to 

Canada in 1906 and the following 
cipient of a bouquet of roses. year joined the Belleville city 

Police Chief, Walter Probert] police as a constable at the salary 
acted as master df ceremonies for | of Ray per yéar. 

shoot this 

. 

(Continued from page 1) 

(ORAL VACCINE) 
Help protect you. against 
colds fer bg cee 3 

THE DRUGGIST 
Phene = 

MOTORCYCLE “DELIVERY 

who navigated a 25-foot open 
boat 2,500 miles across the In- 
dian Ocean with 47 survivors of 
a torpedoed ship. Sheather said 
that although 47 began the voy- 
age only 10 were alive when 
they reached Madagascar on 
July 28 last, 

_—_ 

WOMAN’S LIFE SAVED 
Auckland, N.Z, —(CP)—Shor- 

rag tegen ees = sososed SPECIAL in many towns for several hours ‘All Members at the 
a day. An emergency call ip 80 DROME 
Auckland resulted in the 
being turned on for three WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 11th. 

7.30 p.m. 

G. SHAW, Chairman 

ATTENTION! 
ALL CANADIAN LEGION. 

Le) RR 

utes during an “off” period to 
save a woman's life. She was 
admitted to hospital in a critical 
condition and an immediate 
blood test requiring an intense} ———— - = 
gas flame was essential. 

VITAMIN 
TIME 
AGAIN 

You'll get maximum protectien 
by staring new. 

GEQRGE PAULEY - 
DRUGGIST Phone 105. 

WE DELIVER” 

Match Your Personality... 

chose a Waterman's 

Tapecite 
— . 
Citation, pea at $10.42 @ 100 service guarantes 
Prey loy en pene at $10.1 cca 



Featured With Circus 
« 

oF, 280 rf i B g ii 
: ! Ad E i f i g 

He A 
ae g7 ry : i 

3 E y B @ | | ! E i ® g : | i a8 
fii} 5 g p ff B 3 2 i IS YOUR CAR 

TUNED UP AND 
READY TO GO 
AT ALL TIMES? 

i seereee Ee RaSE -3 adi { g is: 
Lape 

A j 

eine 
5 & 

BE digo EL ee ef 
Save gas, oil and wear 

and tear on your car by 

having it checked regu- 
larly. ke 

3 
F E i Bub : gE E | 4 f E fF iE A rr ge E § ae, | » also’ in show 

ove- | you wha pedinge el 
The banana plant is believed 

But to in that they 
to have originally been native ol 

may d than these. 
to souhern India or the Malay BRING IT IN ~ 

I need more than the JEAN EVANS, alluring queen of the white teps, pesea with: Oia | Peninsula. 

above. It is tor Margaret, matriarch of the Clyde Beatty elephant herd eRe TTT EEE aT TO US TODAY! 

you and for I | need boy ; coming to Belleville tomorrow. , 

takes Serums thang A spectacula?’and thrilling ele- | than one way. They not only en-| ¢ 

boy now for ou put phant ballet.“Jumbos on Parade,”| tertain with their ever appealing é 3 

the devil for idle 
“trunkful of tricks,” but carn| J 

sh to the in which a bevy of lithe, lovely,| ineir daily wages of hay and 
AA 

bangs to —_ — a la- nes and talented girls present three/ nuts in helping raise the big tqp,| - 

is going to be sister to sone 
rings of ponderous pachyderms in| spot the heavy baggage wagons, | ¥ 

23 girls who one of no 
new and surprising .mass military | and dismantlecthe final night per- 

¥ 

parents. All men who are 
ong the new] formance. 9” 

| { 

willing to take on work such as 
trained animal. features of the/ Appea with some of circus- 

i 

nd 1 warn you it will 
Clyde Beatty Trained Wild Ani- dom's ~celebrated features 

: “a 

at times, please 
mal cers coe to ety . inci Beatty. world’s 

4 

tomorrow, the one day only, at/ grea animal trainer; Mrs. ~ 11 MOIRA ST. ‘t 

Pose ey ease array 
the ‘Station.and Cemetery street| Harriett Beatty, daring feminine aie West 7 

one 2380 | 
; star of the steel arena; the Fly- 

Presenting a sharp contrast to|Ing Concellos; Ala Ming, genius 
the rugged bulk of the perform-|of the tight wire; the Great Ol- 
ing beasts, the dainty feminine| veras, and Jack Joyce's display 
stars exémplify agility and preci-|of super horse: Pe. ele- 
sion as the elephants step with|phants will be seefi twice daily 
apparent clumsy daintiness andj at 2:30 and 8 p.m. Doors ,to the 
awkward grace to the blare of|circus menagerie and horsefair 
the’circus band. open at 1:30 and 7 o'clock. 

Symbolizing the” circus more Reserved seat ‘tickets on sale 
than any other animal, the ele-' tomorrow, 10 a.m. till $ pm. at 

The | phants are indispensable in more Pauley Drug Store. Z 
TOMORROW © 
THE ALBEETAN, Calgary, Alberta, Thursday, August 22, 1946: 

es sak ees a RAGE Beatty Circus lives up to advance advertising — it bos - 

e — 
.f a 

pea th by tt ee $ —_ = ee EST everything needed for a circus to be ao REAL CIRCUS. 

— is, nowere a body of Susy? poo gene — Corner é THUR. 

em nown com-|— — approa . ‘ j 

aenty i left-wing, or money |more desirable in a policeman STATION and CEMETERY STS. s H 

@ ONEDAY ONLY ® SEPT 

ONLY CIRCUS COMING. i ded 

reformers, who oppose ratifica-|than raucous speed, the Eynsford 
tion. parish council decided, and rec- 

Opposition Leader S. G. Hol- 3 2 < a get the local con- 
land has said that retton | s' le nge mortorcycle 

all beer deliveries and resulting Woods agreement could sree 
in an embargo on railway express /the enormous pressure put th nomi gress of om “the “good id days” the pol ie eco ic pro n “gi 0! \- 

ee i New Lacie Z ships by atomic. bomb explosions.| country. Several prominent | {iceman went silently through the 
bs ae pone Cham ace Even if this basic design prin-| members of the party support} village streets at night on en 
ener that = reas ciple is not adopted, it is likely|pin but a strong and influential|unlighted bicycle and no one 
beet Berth wou! “ fos to be approached in appearance] roup has been campaigning for|could- hear or see him coming 
dustrial p mapiete’ Sor pees bore 10 ratification of the agreement and | but “now you can hear his start- 
Saal Tbe: tive: end of: tha wrest i personnel. Hoods| any observers think they |ing up his machine in the next 
the a eoatlnned <1t's0 = need . would vote with the govern-!village and the crooks He low 

ed immediate inte tl ment if it tabled a motion in Juntil they hear him disappearing 
rvention byled at Bikini. Even small guns) sis direction. again,” members said. 

John R. Steelman, director’of war | down to 20 mm. were not visibly’! = 
ce and reco; lo 

undreds of plants In Brook-| hat this protection will be 
lyn alone have already been 
forced to suspend,” the Chamber made of is problematical. ihe 

New York City, said that sever- gests that for some 
something jes steel may be al of the vy newspapers would besid purposes 

- £ a 

have. to publication next | ised for hooding. : ££ = 

week if the strike continued. None of the construction prob- 
: 3 

t 

lems appears insoluble. But no 

$ construction now predictable Bs 
; 

r expected to save a warship 
f 

al representative of the gets either a direct hit or a near H PERSON! 
els Administration, repo: - 
while a spokesman for the giant miss from an atomic bomb. 

Sm TOGS FOR TOTS in CIRCUS § 
gre, W. Vay Sept 1a) veut CLYDE BEATTY cszson _ James Dixon of Min- 

eral County found himself up 
against a strange problem after 
he arrested Oscar Cosner last 

Gheking Dice with Oveth in the Sig Steel Areas with 40 of the Mest Sloed-Thinty 

ee Here phige meee 
+ Brates that Breathe. Lions end Tigers of Opposite Sexes : 
se ee 

le. flood lephone MRS. HARRIETT. BEATTY Presenting ot One Time, te 

TWO HOSTILE WORDS OF THE JUNGLE, 
A Ferocious Royo! Bengo! Tiger Riding Atop 0 Goont Auotx Elephont 

calls poured in from citizens ea~ 
ger to rent the Cosner home. 

Fontasticolly Beautiful! Nw CLOUD BALLET 
With 20 Queens of Aenol Rinthe Perlorming ot Lolty Heights 

_ FRIDAY: & SATURDAY—SEPT. 13 & 14th © 
ES 
THE SENSATIONAL DE WAYNES' DON FRANCISCO. 

$1200.00 IN PRIZES AND SPECIALS 

Feotured by RUDY VALLEE KING OF THE SLACK WIRE 

TRIALS OF SPEED —sexnncnaces RUNNING RACES 
: Hee ee 

——e 

pee New ners Parties 
Ra’ : 

st oe aS pi (cP) Now that days are becoming cooler, you will be wanting 

ellingto — — 
cits 

Although only a few weeks re-|] warmer-things-to-wear for the little folks in your home. 
main before the New s 

"See ZELLER'S THRIFT-VALUES! ’ 

For Ages 2 to 6 . 

journs for the general clectlon 
campaign, no indication has been 

DOESKIN JACKETS: “durable and comfy for small 
boys. Navy, brown; with plaid collar and pockets. 
Adjustable at waist... - 1 37 
ZELLER-THRIFT-PRICED ......-.-+++++ ry 

CARDIGAN SWEATER: of soft warm brushed rayon 
din attractive color combinations including red with 
royal or beige; wine or green with belge; brown with 
gold; royal with-powder blue. — 

* ZELLER-THRIFT-PRICED ......-----+++ . 

FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS —One piece, floral design, 
“y" neck, buttons down front, made in white, 73° 
blue and pink. ZELLER-THRIFT-PRICED .. 

nee 

GIGANTIC RAILROAD CIRCUS 
JACK JOYCE, America’s Foremost Master of Equitation ond His !): 

Incomparable Displays of LIBERTY. HORSES ; 

SCORES UPON SCORES -OF OTHER TOPFLIGHT CIRCUS scaonnetts 

PEERLESS PERFORMING SUPEREDUCATED BLUE BLOODED : 
EkLEP H AN T S|HORSES AND PONIES: 

‘Gorgeous introductory Pageant — Theilling Grand Finale;: ttal. : - - 

} Bee array edine errr apree| Te * HENRY KEYES te pau wirtuan|CLOWNSGALORE ~ 

TOWNSHIP SOHOOL PARADE sATURDAY,tovrm. [sree AG] guoW SUITS for Outdoor Boys and Gis | occ ems menzocalgce mmo 
BANDS — RIDES — SHOWS — GAMES — ta in the ag-|1 ove prECE SNOWSUITS — THREE PIECE SNOWSUIT— : : : 

SPORTS — ATTRACTIONS — CONTESTS ' c of lined chinchilla, zipper of Saguenay blanket cloth, zip- LARGEST Trained Wild Anima 

C see aes : front, matching aviation oe Score twine and. greom CIRCUS in the WORLD 
to izes 4, 5, 6 "Fa 

eas oe Oy ere eased ee 7.59 

“SATURDAY EVE. HUGE VARIETY PROGRAM |=3ie0"". 
Government leaders are 

thought by observers in Well- 
ington to favor ratification. Fin-; 
ance Minister Walter Nash said 
recently that as Britain had ex- 

ZELLER’S LIMITED 
s 

GENERAL ADMISSION: Adults $1.35, Children 70c, Tax Included: 
Geneeel Admission Tickets Available only on Grounds, 1 and 

Reserved Seat Tickets, Including General 
- on Sal HIGH CLASS TALENT — DANCING: 

= 
Admission, Slightly Higher, 

je TOMORROW, 10 am. till 5 p.m. at PAULEY DRUG - 

- : J hove < 
\ Peet as * an 2 A % Sai : ee : , . ; ; 
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EER 

Pee 

Saves 

On GEARS E Se 

_> Viscount Montgomery, hero of El Ala-|=& 

SN PE ae RTS 

a eee 

’ renowned Field Marshal finds that this is : _ 40 YEARS AGO Toronto. 

rT Se Re So as 

TES rea Pore + 

eae ees 

“A Priceless Hinge of Pure Gold” 

ae aa 
Be 

ar 
cl 
hen cheered to the echo and feted with all the is waking 3 coat ct lack of |Buy. fresh 

_ demonstrations of admiration and spPr<,|day to preserve all the gains won through “devel: [tor vearly ot gull 
tation by the people of oa ta his’ WAS! the sacrifice of the strength and courage Be EMRE Ee, ate eel eae 
able to render so gréat service to world to assure the coming ages that|°r wish I minaged a lightweight — I'm worn seo plat: [rem ver, (rawiis ten 

eral delivered a number of timely waste. The democracies will keep up uni as: |wash tt down 
Cederta acer effort tirelessly and relentlessly in : Fifty |tasted question of training in cause of helping to create this under- LOOKING BACKWARDS erial pe Sree ene the world. That this happy culmina- 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. { , é Alcohel Is 2 Narcotic « 

He had sai arrival that his aim was 
_ to try to catch the 
he was able to make nae 

on various person who is 
Canada of milk to 

poorest iain Guat Mereigsthin) 
wor juice: and cularly absen 

Binge betes ne of a "% Seow nce a hinge between the Old W pson, tailors, 3 the Record.” lorie acid in the 5 
—a priceless hinge of pure the Mercy Mr. ot Malone ally, just twenty esse 288; from 
profound tribute to onstrated‘ the yalue of liver asa Cor 
peas ta le s ood as 

ES t [ 

take over as corps com- 
mander later on. 

crore Aegon YOU'D BE SURPRISED 
By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

' INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

How are Uruguay and Para- in manuscripts relating to 

| On golden hinges moving.” 

dropped him badly in Monty's es- 
timation. : 

“As Crerar was adamant, how- 
ever, Monty gave way gracefully 
and for the first time I saw him P. 

discarded. 

: ~ | "Mr. Stuart Hooey of Trenton turned to Toronto after spend wis toda: 

ideal to which Canadians must direct their] ~ Hts Mechines Avenue |“ Mr..and Mrs. R. P. Hamilton 

Sept. 11th, 1906. of thi of 
The East Hastings and Belle- | Herald, is spending a few days 

ville Fair will open tomorrow, here with friepds. 

London Letter 
; to Public ‘attenti at this ti pe ee ST SE] ‘ By STUART Non wins) © remain so for years 

7 The extreme difficuities encountered by 

Canada can never forget the visit of Vis-| the dally newspapers in Shields, when both 

vestiges of the 
in both names is sometimes|periment of a Jesuit free state 
given the long | rather than the/in Paraguay ended when the 

AK” Deleences Jesuits were expelled from the 
republics took their/ country in 1769. ~ 

names’ from rivers, which in turn] . In 1814, soon after Paraguay’s 
Perry apeitcorsanene estar hind foreman ieee i in ict E uy 

E U {er 
—(CP)—{ “We've no end of plans, all of, called| show proper are of 2 % ! floating | which fit into an over-all -scheme in an t : falls| by nasartng 

"Attention is also called to the toll of life|eWspapers Whole country,” sald an official |, Happlly, thls did not occur, aid thine | owel rama ena pene which, other: diseases, known as prevent- : a eyes: So eneeed ruleset and| sch other, says Malone. ziver | sito iveter: to to ; langu-| Supremo” on ate, In the blackened holes ~ of ine 
Wi basements and up the slopes of 
year, shattered 

‘which claimed 24 \deaths, scarlet fever|Perfect accuracy by radar apparatus says|thickly, All 
weed glowed, as much at home 
as among the charred logs of 

claimed 270. The i burned-out Canadian forest, and Mncatlenanet 
yentable and partially preventable diseases JUST FOLKS red page rey ee ms he edit literally” acres ot” devattation 
are not taken up one hundred cent . ‘ . 
the people, Toxold has been een mee By EDGAR A, GUEST . Se Decplte ambitious plans for re-| buildings which stands intact or 
‘place for saving | lives~“from > diphtheria, (Copyaight, 1946, Edgar A. Guest) © insect pe (00 moet Seats, taccoums 
there is a whooping cough vaccine said to TRAIN Fleet Street is typical, the old 
be'effective In’ 80° cases ‘out of 100 and we S and new buildings. which house 
scarlet fever’s immunizing ; Money - ————— | commodate the 80,000 legal vol- 
be.80-percent effective. In these diseases ae kept in the country during 

. war. 
By RJ.SCOIT One result of the devastation | cording one, 
Te - may be a trend of offices into|jookout on a 

= the part London, | glimpse of a hill in the vicinity|of immigrants to .come to the 
There are some 60 col- 

various foreigners in 
the other, Montevideo originated| Paraguay with a large measure 

science has gone far and there are hopes]. Though money isn’t everything, 

~ Enough a man should make _ 

For bread and meat and songs to sing— : Swat and shouted, Monte vide eu! “I| country. 
It’s all the shops will take. : : --————- ? tem; see a mountain!” According tojonles of 

: Br 
e * . ant Cee a ee ae : i in a combination of abbreviations! of local self-government, 

Text Books cr wy | Leal Th ee 

Ten men who went through the Ameri-| The books are filled with what is done. ee ty tees 
' ‘They end with last night’s setting sun. 

But genius, at tomorrow looks 
CommunistsRe ject [soi sis. "ssaationt nee Ittered ‘sites along Old London's JECE tba teed car peso nm remains serious.” 

narrow by-ways. 
situatl : Coincidentally 

And reads what lies beyond the books. —_ - : = : QUICK. SERVICE Chi ’s Latest ¥ A QUICK: SERVICE : ONE oF fit BIGGEST SALT Minas mt at. London —(CP)— Maj. Frank 

arneaarnt "CCQ ApS. La? |sat, ‘ertae: Lwin! Truce Proposals 2 ndon, ge' ,ser- ¢ 
S vi thant most residents. "He - - 
‘ ‘ Nanking, Sep*. 11 (AP) — The 

F and | Communists today jected 
Chiang 

-~ ; is 

s * Ld 

Answered Prayer 

One prays for help. A passer-by 
Responds unto the fearful cry. 
Perhaps, in answer to the prayer, 

_ "Twas God above, who sent him there. 

gets it back in a week. ; 

PAPER DELIVERY PRICE. UP 
: Cleyeland, Sept. 11 — (AP3 — 

A e . Perry tesd The Cleveland Plain Dealer an- vil ‘strife. aa Sarin 
/ ei RARLI nounced y Gen, Marshall, U.S. special Communists have no wn 

First Lesson + UCeESS a > HA voy, eceacnuunicaled) the Sas force. Observers here doubted the 
‘ eg. A AS AN Wi iS MIKE 3 Issimo's un terms for a : 5 

To children, parent’s good advice. COMEDIAN reser its al 43-8 poeta (Reece lerdete 
Must often be re-told, - fies fs A Brodvcasten papers. The Plain Dealer stressed |En-Lai, No. 2 mMUN= pecere a scattered ered Norte 1 

But no one has to tell them twice “{ ‘| Sagatan di ane ee nante7 since s January, lst; Then 3 Commyeias 1933,- had. increased f: a|W Ni reported: . | within’ 40 miles of the Communiss 
Hg) ton Shave peed ater cobtinas to demand un-'regional capital; Kalgan. =) --5 

a E : : 

What candy boxes hold. ton to $1742 ton, or 90 per cent. 

ee 

AS an Ces 2 . : A 
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Court Order Stops|Legal Action Will Sez =" et 
‘a’ well-dressed' woman 

—_——_ - ‘ “ $5 ; Ryle e a washing that dangled 
Pittsburgh, t..10 — (AP)— House Possession line outside the stately Duchess 

A court order, the pub- ds Bedford” House, largest of” 
welfare, brought ‘ Pg buildings, 

said in tones of despair: “Look— © 
nappies.” (diapers). 2 

| power | employees 2 a zx , eA che syoatters were eee 
threatened: paralysis of an 817-| London, Sept. 10 (CP Cable)—|ed- by thelr leaders, who wen 

mile area emb - scou' for new premises to take square racing -1,-|The Works Ministry announced |Over, te\do no damage to 
rrowed” lodgings, {to live 

By JACK S ‘AN 
Press Staff Writer) 

pee Je any activities |Yoday that’ legal action will be |*bo 
“which. will imperil _ the ‘lives, |taken to regain ion “of the |quietly and to sit tight. 
property; health and well being; Duchess of Bedford. House, seven- | ————-______. -__. 

> 

grow, vr, as squatters 
settled in a score of private dwel- 
Ungs and buildings. The move- 
ment spread to Ealing, middle 
class western suburb where the 

MRS 

g 
perrsrt ar 

Fy ake 
~ i f sion to Churchill,' Man.iScraba ‘had ‘an idea’ he'd 

‘a| like to ship the’ whale to Winnipeg as a birthday 
gift for a friend. ; 

ol ai ak r : oriered officers and directors of 
the utility “to enter into bona 
fide negotiations with the Inde- 
pendent Association and to work 
out a sound and permanent labor 
policy which will prevent the 
recurrence of disputes between 
them and their workers." /The 
company was told to “render ade- 
quate and continuous power.” 

The city of Pittsburgh and its 
health director, Dr. I. Hope Al- 
exander, petitioned for the in- 

and indus- 
to curtail op- 

SERVING : 
THE COMMUNITY /| 

BY PROMOTING HOME SECURITY , 

i 
Eg eS & g 
# 

Conducting on estate administration and trustee 

business of national scope, on & sound, economical 
send personal basis, with neatly one thousand 

deep revenge,” said one officer. ; emergency. y 

A state wide search was under- Mich. Sy : eA) } employees serving Its. clients, the Company holds 

way for a swarthy delivery truck 
atically at the hour the. strike en importent ploce in. the community ‘through 
officially got under way — 12:01 
am., to enforce union demands 
for a master contract covering 

mine ois Dosueme Abe a 20 per a quesne,/and'a 20 per 
cent wage increasé. JESTABUSHED 1899 
patito eater Beis tA 

A ‘ ik i Its extensive operations In safeguarding family 
security while acting in trust for others. ps | E 

z£ i ge ct Fil i g R g dq % B 
OFFICES ACROSS CANADA FROM 

COAST TO COAST : 

Halifox . Seint John 
H Quebec Montreal 

Toronto - 
Winnipeg Calgcry  - Edmonton 

Voncouver Victoria 

Mr. and 
were gusets at Mr. Bob Lancas- CAPITAL, neB.100.t AND SURPLUS 

ter’s on Sunday. 8,100,000 - 
Mrs. M. Cronkrite is staying ?. , with her daughter, Mrs. Roy Bold= ASSETS UNDER ADMINISTRATTON 

rick for a while. $882,000,000 
Spencer and Mr. and 
me Spencer of Foxboro Yn F 
rsday evening with| The September meeting of the 

Mrs. S. Shaw, Douglas: and 
Mrs, J. Shaw, Carmel, spent Sun- 
day afternoon and tea hour at 
Mrs. C. Goodman's, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Lancaster were callers in the 

THE ROYAL TRUST 
st COMPANY [ivr xs - ae Mr, and Mrs. i 

While: Mary’s Hitle lamb that followed her to schoo! had fleece | Milton and Ronnie, Mr and Mrs.| fi TORONTO | 

as white as snow, Paul Whelton, Jr., 13, East Braintree, Mass, is|S- C. Cooley, 4th Thurlow. and} § 64 KRIO St. W., AD 7342 
Mrs. George Martin, Oshawa, 
were recent visitors at Mr. J. F. 
Treverton's. 

Don’t Flip a Coin ; 
- When Your Sayings Are at Stake 

~~ Your account may be a few hundred dollars, a thousand 
dollars, or a much larger amount, but regardless of size you 

dogged by his four-months-old bleater, “Sambo,” the new: black 
sheep of the Whelton family. Sambo follows Paul off to school every 
morning and returns home by himself. It’s a risky sort of thing for 
the lamb to be doing these days with the cost of living such as it is. 

—_———_—_——E———————————— 

‘Anglican Woman's Auxiliary was |and Mrs, W. Woodcock. 
held on Friday evening at the| Mr. and Mrs, Ross Barr spent 

@ & CROMBIE, BANACER 

‘in this country + can be sGre of personal investment attention, which is char- home of the president, Miss Em- | Thursday 

i 5 isti The Dominion ath . Stans ma Porter with a good attendance. | ston. 

Felts py acteristic of Securities Corporation, Limited. Mrs. W. A. Morton took charge| Mrs. Myrtle 
of the chapter in the Study Book |derson called on her cousin, Mrs, 

, ity of principal, at- Investments require constant attention and we continually 
seaetiye:incereys study the needs and circumstances of an investor so that he 

-¥e “ity. can may take full advantage of changes which occur in invest- 
compare wi ment conditions. If you will write or telephone us we will 
DOMINION OF . be glad to give you information and analysis regarding any 
CANADA BONDS security whether Canadian or of other countries, in which 

r Lberdrobe Telephone: WAverley 3681. 

DOMINION-SECURITIES 
CORPORATION LIMITED 

ESTABLISHED Del 

TORONTO MONTREAL, WHSUIrES VANCOUVER MEW YORK LosMmox, Era. 

15 King Street West, Toronto 

and Rev. F. C. and Mrs. Bearer 
each gave very interesting talks x 
on their vacation which they|day with friends in Belleville. 
spent at St, Anne de Bellevue,| Mrs. Burnette Roushane and 
attending MacDonald College. family are spending a few days 

Mr. John Geen spent Sunday | with friends in Kingston. ~~ ~ 
with friends at Fuller and attend-| School has 
ed the anniversary services in the 
United Church. : 

: daily carrying 
Crofton school students {0 Flinton high 

Crofton —-:Mr. and Mrs. Lyle| Boo Mr. and Mrs. Earl Loyst and 
Jones of Belleville spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. B. Jones. family spent Sunday with his 

Mr. and Mrs. Parsons and parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Loyst. 

family of Carrying Place called 
on Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gray on Malone : 

Malone — Mr. and Mrs. 
Sunday afternoon. 

Mrs, S. 
Fox and Mary Ann visited Sun- 

. RK. Munro and Mr. 
Chas. Palmer were dinner hour 

day at the home of Mr, and Mrs, 
Wm. Kelly. 

guests of Mrs. Andrew Munro one 

aay tions to ‘Mi. and Deli ngratulations re 8 Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Mrs. Douglas Alyea on the safe/Doris and Jean spent Sunday 
arrival of a fine baby boy On| with. relatives in Marmora. 
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. German Johnson, 

Mts. D. B. Munro spent Thurs-| Peterborough, spent the weekend 
day. afternoon with Mrs, Morley|at the home of their son, Mr. 
Moran and family. Burness Johnson and Mrs. John- 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clarke} son called on Mr. and’ Mrs, H. 
called on Mrs. Andrew Munro 08] Weese on their way home. — 
Saturday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs, H. Weese have 

The Ladies Aid met at thc/returned home after spending a 
home of Mrs. Val Squire on| few days at the home of their son 
Thursday afternoon with a good/Mr, C. Weese and Mrs. Weese, 
attendance. ' Belleville. 

5 Mr, and Mrs. George McCrim- 
mon have returned ‘home after . 

Arden spending the past month with the i ~ 
- Ra latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. EB insisted because he wanted the Sold by Builders’ Supply, Lumber and 

Arden — Mr. and Mrs. Ray.! Owens, Nebraska, U.S.A. comfort that good insulation brings Insulation Dealers across Canada.” Have 
Scott of. Smiths Falls spent Sun-| Callers at the h of Mr.’ day with the former's parents, a and} to a home.’ In Gyproc Wool he has a’ Gyproc Wool specified in all estimates. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Scott. 

_——_—_ i ED Ce 

where in the world ne : Mr, and Mrs. N. H. Gendron lifetime insulation. . GYPSUM; UME AND ALABASTINE 

j d : are spending some time .with : « : NADA ITED 

Where in the world will you find a country whose outlook is more favorable friends in Kingston. Gyproc Wool is the insulation that stays JCA UM 

Mrs. George Nugent. has .re- thick permanently. ‘Its insulating qualities 
turned home after spending a ted: 

few days in Kingston accompan- ? my endure because it is made of rock, perma- 

ied by ‘ew. daughter, Mrs. H. nent, sanitary and vermin-proof. Import- 
Grondde. ant, too, Gyproc Wool is fireproof—won’t 

Rev, Collins, his daughter Mrs. 3 
Harry Hawley also Mr. Hawley Les burn and acts as a barrier to spreading 

A a 

sia the i thers t cheesy wn Robt. 6: hh T: di wi e latter's father, . 

Hawley. th - lyendinaga Re aa : 
pe Eas, ter 

Gyproc Wapl. No other insulation combines Mr, Kilborn Lutz of Oso ‘spent 

tie: weekend with bis sistas ME*:| ell the mew tnialatees opcupied . Lay: : : new r, occup! : : : 

Logs end Me. Loyet27 (| inet pulpit: st Mi Plassant, Sune | Vo e eeee You can install it 
one peek Sunday with friends o*fclends are "ory pete * yourself or have it done for you. Whether 

and relatives here. ends sre ear Dr. your house be old or new, it will be pleas- 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Tibbs of Ham-| J. D. Empson, Roslin, is a patient ates Pa : 
flton have returned home after|in Belleville Hospital. anter and healthier if you insist on’ Gyproc 

spending a week with ‘the for-}| Mr. and Mrs, J. F. Treverton| ‘© Wool Insulation. 

mer’s. brother, Mr. Herb Worm- entertained at dirmer Con é P 

worth, night in honor of Dr. J. Ral 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Turcott | Finkle and Mrs. Finkle, Chicago. zt 

spent Monday evening with Mr. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 

‘than’ Canada’s? First in nickel and newsprint, second in pulp sod gold, s 
_ great producer of base metals and with hydro-electric power installations 

totalling over 10,200,000 b.p., Canada has a remarkable capacity for con- 

‘ tinued industrial expansion. a oH 
.’ | Some companies are in 2 prefecred position to share in Canada's future _ 
industrial growth. Investors who wish to seek out these companies are 
reminded that the advisory services of this organization are always at their 
fall disposal.” ; 

W.C. Pitfield & Company Limited 
80 King St.W. TORONTO  Telephone-AD. 6144 
Montreal Helifes Mencn Seint John Otiewa Cornwell Vencomer 
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OCIAL ANI 
PERSONAL 

Mrsy 

Miss Nina Carlisle, of this city, 

Rost 
—————— A 7 burch Holds 

ROSLIN +. 

3 i. 

Special Services dal Servic 

front of <- 
music for. the services’ was given 
by the joint choirs of; the United 

*Jand Presbyterian | chi = 

‘spent the weekend at her home in = 
Stirling... . 

College Street. 

7 visa sybit Walke ie Miss Sybil Walker, of this city, 
. is visiting her aunt, Mrs. G. 
i Hough and Mr. Hough, North- 
td port, during her vacation. » 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Weese, Ma- 
lone, have returned home after 
»spending a few days at the home 
of their son, Mr. C. Weese and 
Mrs. Weese, of this city. 

Mr. Cameron Snell has been 
transferred from the local A. & P. 
store to the A. &P. store at Deep 
River, Ont. - 

SEPA eee 
Friends of Mrs. J. S. Fraser, 

antique buyer, ‘ 
N.Y., will be sorry to hear of 
the sudden death of Mr. Fraser: 
last Tuesday. 

Mrs. Bert Wannamaker, Fox- 
boro, attended the funeral of Mr. 
Fraser, of Ogdensburg, N.Y., re- 
turning home on Monday 

~.f# Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ketche- 
son and Mr. and Mrs. Clive Ryan. 

* FRANKLY, DOC, DONT YOU 
60 FOR BORDEN'S 

Me 

ce, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hill, The bride wore a 

j street length dress of eggshell 
blue crepe, with shoulder bou- 
;quet and small marine blue felt 
hat. Mrs. Evelyn J. Maracle 
was matron of honor, wearing a 
teale blue dressmaker suit of bot- 
any wool. 
Mr.- Maurice Murray was 

groomsman. 
The wedding dinner was served 

at the home of the bride, follow- 
shower later in the 

evening in Shannonville Hall. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hill will make 

their home in Shannonville 

DONNAN—JOHN 

A pretty wedding was solemn- 
ized on Sept 4, at 10.30 am., at 

the 

he Rev, D.C. Hill, B.A. BD. e Rev. D. oo) 
¢pecial: min- | Which 

Roslin charge for four years 1932- 
1938 and is at present in Toronto i 
with his wife and family. 
Personals 

School reopened on Tuesday 
with Mrs, Albert Clare as teacher, 
one new pupil was enrolled in the 
beginners class, little Margaret 
Bates. 

Sunday guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, W. White were Rev. 
D. C. Hill, Mrs. Hill and daugh- 
ter of Toronto and Rev. Duncan 
and Mrs. Duncan of Kingston. — | prises Given 

Mr. and Mrs. Wes. Rombough| prizes given for eldest member 
and family of Kingston spent a lof clan present, Mr. S. B. Rollins, 
recent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. |ryweed. The youngest one present 
Wesley as ear Clare Downey, ‘ksto: 
The September meeting ofthe |one coming 

Woman's Auxiliary was held on|xenneth Wright, Vancouver, B.C. 
Thursday evening at the home /-he latest bride, Mrs. Jean Ray, 
of Mrs. Everett Geen. Halloway. 

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Gray were! ‘The following officers were 
honored on the occasion of thelr |ctected: Hon. President, Mrs. Fred 
thirty-fourth wedding annivers-|transon, Chicago, Il; President, 
ary on Thursday evening at the | Mr, John Dafoe, Frankford, Ont.; lhome of their daughter Mr. and |)5+° ‘vice President, Mr. Walter 
Mrs. Orley Parks where a dinner/rrancis, Crookston; Ont.; . 2nd. 
party had been arranged in their|vice ‘President, Dr. R. Scott, 

Letters of regret 
from Mra. Walter Parry, Toronto; 
Mrs. Fred Girdwood, Perth; Mrs. 

Hanson, Chicago, Ill, 
Charlotte H. Sprague, Perth; Mrs. 
Mabel Josli: onton, Alta.; 
Mr, and Mrs, S. J.. Donnan, Stir- 
ling; Mr. T. A. Fleming, New 
York. 

honor. 

party . . . acting as flower girls 
at the wedding. . . headed for 
the photographers. They are 
wearing new fall clothes, wash- 

Floyd Hi 
.|man, Mr. Don .Parks, as pianist} Mr. and Mrs, Arthur 

Pre SE SERA OG Hd 
able and pretty, practical as well 
as beguiling. : 
The fabric is colorfast, such el- 

ironed. 

Advice to the“Lovelorn 

A Poetle Complaint from er 

It may be hard to believe, but 
I frequently receive letters from 

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

; Rev. K. J. Crawford, a former 
lgville, Ont.; Secretary, Bessie | giris’ who complain that their 

j minister of Dorland charge, when 
| Mary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
; Hermon John of Dorland, became 
; the bride of William James Don- 
|man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mel- 

. | ville Donnan, West Huntingdon. 
| The young couple were attended 
j by. Miss Ruth John, sister of the 
p= and Mr. Evan Brooks, of 

land. 
The bride was attired In a light 

“ue wool suit with matching ac- 
ssories and corsage of gladioll. 
‘ne bridesmaid was attired in a 

suit of pale green wool with 
brown accessories and corsage of 
yellow ‘mums. 

| Following the ceremony a wed- 
ding dinner was served -at the 

| home of the bride's parents to the 
‘immediate family. The rooms were 
; tastefully decorated with pink 
}and white streamers and baskets 
| of gladioll. The bride's table was 
{centred with a beautiful three- 
tiered wedding cake. 

The young couple left on 2 
honeymoon to Whitby, Toronto 
and Niagaraé."On their return they 
will take up residence at Dorland. 

_ 

BAYSIDE WMS. 
White's District—Mrs. Ritchie 

Ketcheson opened her home on 

Bel 
Mr. and Mrs. Reg Easton. of irfeming, Ivanhoe, Ont.; Treasurer 

cel Far een Say ee eat Oa weekend w be 6 im ani tt, Belle- 
Miss MeCormicks Other quest at itty meee” 
the same home were Mrs. Sayers gram 
and family from Bancroft See a eaing sports program 
Point Anne. included races oe Her enitises 

and various con e resul Mr. and Mrs. Elllott zee lof the events were: : 

On Friday evening the Anglican| Girls under 6: Noreen Kennedy, 
Church hall was the scene of ajCarol Ray, Lois Fleming. 

very happy gathering when|~ Boys under 6; John Ray, David 

friends, relatives and neighbors |Ray, Wayne Munroe, Don Francis. 
met in honor of Mr,.and  Mrs.| Girls 6 to 12: Ruth Clancy, 
Robert Elliott (nee Jean Howes) |Caroline Rollins. 2 
who were recently married. When| Boys 6 to 12: David Wright, 
all had assembied, Rev. B. Hey- |Douglas Wood. 
we called the gathering to or-} Boys ard girls 12 to 16: Ruth 
der. Mrs. S. Colden read an ad-|Clancy, Ken Runnalls, George 
dress signed on behalf of the Ros- |Cook. 
lin community and Mr. and Mrs.|_ Married women: Mrs. Clifford 
Elliott were presented with a gift |Ray, Mrs, Helen Kennedy, Mrs. 
of money . for which they both |Jean Ray. 
very graciously thanked their} Single men over 16: Ted Flem- 
many friends. The remainder of jing, Don Runnalls. 
the evening was spent in dancing] Three legged race: Caroline 

Rey, Lois Cook; Ken. Runnalls, 
Geo. Cook; Mrs. Clifford Ray, 
Mrs. Delbert Rowe; Mrs. Edna 
Campbell, Ruth Clancy. 
Nut race: Hilda Ray. 
Spot race: Mrs Gordon Ray. 
Throwing rolling pln: Mrs. E. 

jCampbell. 
Kicking shoe: Bertha Love, 

Marguerite Clancy. 

with the Tracey orchestra fur- 
nishing music. 

FINANCE NEW ARENA 

London, Ont., Sept. 11—(CP)— 
City council decided at a. meet- 
ing Tuesday to submit to the tax- 
payers the question of financing 
an all-pu: arena. If voters rpose 
favor it at forthcoming elections 

Tug of war: Mrs. Donald Flem- 

the city will pay five yearly in- 
stalments of $75,000 and the fed- 
eral and provincial governments 
will bear the remainder of the 

regular 
the Bayside 

ing, Mrs, Marguerite Clancy, Mrs. 
Clifford Ray. Mrs. Jessie French, 
Mrs. Helen Kennedy, Mrs. Edna 

Friendly 

“Coa-Cole’ ies abbreviation “Coke™ 
are the registered trade marks which 
dutingaish the peodoct of Com-Cols Led, 

Campbell. 
Men: Elmer Wood, Walter 

Francis , Geo. Allore, Delbert 
Frantis, Lloyd Fleming, Harry 
Rollins. 

The women were the winners. 
Nail driving contest: Mrs. Don- 

ald Fleming. Mrs, W. Francis, 
Mrs. Wm, Love. 
Ball Game 
A keenly contested ball game 

was played with Carl Rollins and 
Teddy Fleming as captains of the 
teams. The final score being 6 to 
7 in favor of Teddy Fleming's 
team as declared by Walter Fran- 
cis Ist vice president of the clan 
who very ably acted as umpire. 
The families represented at the 

. gathering on Wednesday were de- 
cendants of Anne Haggerty, Rob- 
ert Fleming, John Fleming, David 
Fieming, El Wright. It was 
decided to hoff the 1947 reunion 
the first Wednesday, in August at 
Oak Lake, 

SKELETON FOUND 

‘and a donation to the 

Finding of the armless skeleton 
of a teen-age girl in a thicket 
near Towson, Md., may clear up 
the mystery of the disappearance 
of Jane Hildreth, 17-year-old 
banker’s daughter, ABOVE, Miss 
Hildreth vanished while vaca- 
Moning in Baltimore from classes 
at Northampton (Mass.) school 
for girls in December, 1944, Her 
father is en-route to Baltimore in 
an attempt to'make positive iden- 
tification. Maryland police are in- 
Seapeeting possibility of foul 

boy friends are* too shy to kiss 
them. In all seriousness, they 
ask me what they should do to 
get a little more ardent atten- 
tion from their escorts. 
On the other hand, there are 

the girls who don't scem to have 
this trouble at all. Indeed, they 
seem to find themselves forced to 
fight off unwanted embraccs 
whenever they go out with a boy. 

From a girl who signs herself 
“A Reader” comes this letter: 

* “Dear Miss Fairfax: 
“I would appreciate it very 

much if you would print the en- 
closed poem in your column. I 
am in hopes that some fellows 
may read it and take heed. 
“My girl friends and I have been 

discussing the problem and are 
at a loss to know what to do. Of 
course we can stop the fellows, 
but they should know, J think, not 
to expect to have a girl neck with 
them on every date. 

“A Reader”. 
And here is the poem: 

A Plea , 
Why does it have to be like this? 
Why does a boy just have to kiss? 
No matter the face, no matter the 

+ name, ‘ 
Alone with a girl, they're all the 

same. 
When driving along a road that's 

dark 
His strongest impression {s to 

park. 
are he likes the lipstick taste, 

SHANNONVILLE W.MS. 
The meeting of the W.M.S. 

of Shannonville United Church 
was held at the home of Mrs. 
Claude Clarke on Thursday p.m.. 
Sept. 5, with an attendance of 
twenty. The President, Mrs. 
Sam Elliott, welcomed the mem- 
bers and*visitors. A letter of 
thanks for flowers and decorat- 
ing the church for her wedding 
from Mrs. Fraser, the ministers 
daughter,.was read and thetdo- 
nation enclosed thankfully re- 
celved. After the business was 
completed Mrs. Saul McFarlane, 
group leader, took charge and 
led in the program from the Mis- 
sionary Monthly, the subject be- 
ing “India”, closing with a wor- 
ship service and prayer. Mrs. 
Elliott had charge of a travelling 
library containing interesting 
stories of Missionary work and 
adventure, 
The W.A, meeting followed 

with Mrs. Stanley MacDonald 
president, in charge. Mrs. Robert 
McFarlane gave the Bible read- 
ing and Mrs, Saul McFarlane 
read Thoughts on {the lesson. 
Minutes of last metting’ were 
given by the Secretary, Mrs. 
Clarence Mastin, who offcred her 
home for a sewing meeting. Mrs. 
Fraser also sent a letter of thanks 

which was much appreciated. 
Several expressed thanks for 
cards they and 
Mrs. Clarke thanked the W.A. 
for flowers and sympathy at the 
time of the death of her father, 
the late Noble Clarke. . 

The hostess was thanked by 
both presidents, for opening her 
home for the meetings. After the 
closing hymn refreshmentse were 
served. ‘ 

Next mectings of both socicties 
are to be held at the parsonage. 

ST. PAUL'S’ W.MLS. 

Stirling.-The Women’s Mis- |. 
slonary Society of St. Paul's 
United Church held their monthly 
meeting on Tuesday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. J. B. Thompson 

s * 

Or maybe he has some time to 
waste. 

Butatime like air is warm and 
ree 

Whenever ‘a boy's on a necking 
‘spree. 

After the wrestling match is done, 
Yon wonder who has really won, 
Your lipstick is gone or smeared 

« a2 lot, 
A neat halr-do is all shot. 
In the light he looks so queer 
With lipstick smeared from ear 

to car, = 
I'd like just once to meet a boy 
Whose company 1 would*enjoy— 
A boy who would gain my re- 

spect 
Just because he doesn't neck! 

Well I hope this is going to 
do the trick for these poor girls, 
But frankly,gmy feeling would 
be, that if, as this writer says in 
her letter, théY can “stop the fel- 
lows”, that approach would be 
more effective. 
There are always going to be 

boys who like to see hew far 
they can go with a girl. If she 
objects, they either think she is 
playing hard-to-get, or they 
want to see if they can overcome 
these objections. It makes some 
of them feel they are being 
strong “He-Men", amateur Clark 
Gables or yee Coopers. 

If these’ girls are serious in 
their dislike of “necking”, it 
seems they should be able to make 
the boys understand that when 
they say no, they mean it. After 
all, they can always refuse @ 
second invitation from a boy who 
has made himsel{_obnoxlous. 

tee for July and August reported 
forty calls. Mrs. J. L. Good and 
Mrs. Wescott were chosen to be 
the visiting committce for the 
month of September. The Treas- 
urer, Mrs. J. 3B. Thompson, 
presented a very satisfactory fi- 
nancial report and the convener 
for the ‘Friendly Workers’ Group” 
Mra. Warren Preston, gave an 
up-to-date report of thelr work. 
During the business part of the 
meeting the W.A. decided to 
cater for the noonday meal at the 
Teachers’ Convention to be held 
in October and they also made 
plans for a bazaar and afternoon 
tea to be held in December. Due 
to the absence of some snembers, 
only a few canvassers were ap- 
pointed to look/after the sefling 
of Christmas Cards. . The pro- 
gram ‘opencd with singing and 
Scripture readings by Mrs. R. 
A. Patterson and Mrs. Preston, 
followed by prayer offered by 
Mrs. O. Stapley. The address of 
the afternoon was given by the 
pastor, Rev. A. M. Laverty on 
the ‘Famous Men of the Bible’. 
He stressed daily reading of the 
Bible, which has proved to be a 
source of comfort and spiritual | 
guide throughout the ages. 
Mrs. R. B. Duffin voiced the 

appreciation of all to the host- 
esses, Mrs. Thompson and Mrs. 
Morrow and also to Rev. A. M. 
Laverty and members of the com- 
mittee in charge. 

FISHERMAN’S PARADISE 
Panama is an Indian word 

meaning abounding in fish. 

happy surprise 
for youngsters 

Who Hate To Take Laxatives 

with a splendid attendance. The |. +7) 
President, Mrs. Gordon Bailey, 
was in the chair. Mrs. Wescott, 
secretary, read communications | the sou: 
reecived in the past two months. 
She reported ten cards sent last 

-| month and the visiting commit- 

if stomach that hand4a 
hand “with outof-order Soles Ben aire 
erence in fine peppy feeling youngsters en~ 
Sor aflerwards., Only 25¢. Ask todey' Sam Chden's Orn ae ne tee St 

Mrs. Ewart Harns. J. E. Bird and * Erie 
commun- {called on Mr; Albert» 

Lloyd Soble |Ameliasburg, Sunday afternoon. 
ts. Richard Soble| The Misses Mae Brooks, Paul- 

in the sudden and|ine Burr, Phyllis Boyd ¢ 
of their husband, son|Carl Boyd have resumed their 

Service was ‘con- So at Wellington Consolid: 
afternoon at |ated School. ‘ Ch j 

pers Me! Grabace:pasioe: ot | ho sea eee enna e officiating. i 
Sympathy goes to Mrs. Morley; 

Moran who last week received 
word of the passing of her mo- 

William ther, Mrs. Conroy of 
Atlin, B.C., following a critical 

Anniversary Fete 
operation in hospital at Vancouv- epee 
er. Mrs. Neal, Montreal, niece of| Tweed. (Special.)—On Sep- 

tember 7, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hall, 
Mrs. Moran. . | Tweed, celebra‘ 

Mrs. Will. Soble, Mrs. C. Ful-| fifth wedding at 
ford and Mrs. Ross Burr were| their home, and during the af- 
guests at Crofton W.A. at the| ternoon and ty 
home of Mrs. Val Squire, Thurs-} guests called" to ex! t= 
day afternoon. ulations. Many of the guests pres- 

Mr. and Mrs. Willett Cross are} ent attended the twenty- 
in residence at the home of Mr. | five years ago when the Rev. A. 
Lorne Caughey, /Sth Hillier. E. Smart, Portsmouth, officiated 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Caverly|in St..James’ Anglican Church, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Percy Carman eed. Mr. and Mrs. Hall have 
and family were guests of Mr. and | two children, Marian‘and George. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hall’s home was 

Tuesday tea ana evening guests ves present at the anni: 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley aed barbell ris Ineluded Mrs. Roy 
den, Other callers that evening j Christie, Barrie, sister of Mrs. 
at their home included Mr. andj Hall, Mr. and Mrs.: Thas. Gra- 
Mrs. Harman Montgomery, Mar-| ham, Weston, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
garet and Mrs. Henry Montgom-/|}jam Graham and Carol Ann, To- 
ery. ronto, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gra- 

Mr. Fretman Spencer and son! ham, Tweed, Mr. and Mrs. Mur- 
Earl, Buffalo, were Labor Day | ney Hall, Tweed,. Mr. Don Hall, 
weekénd guests of the former’s| Belleville, Mrs. “Jas. Bateman 
met Mr. and Mrs. E. Spencer, janq Miss Nettie Mouck, Belleville. 

ted their’ twenty- 
\versary 

aborations as tucks, eyelet em- 
broidery and ° lace - frills : Ewart’ Harns ‘during 

Mrs, Irvin Levistein, Chicago, 
and Mrs, E. A. Kingston, Lock- 
port, Ill, are guests this week of 
the former's mother, Mrs. J. E. 
Moran and;of Mr. and Mrs, M, B. 
Moran and family, Crofton. 
«Mr. and Mrs. Ross Bufr were 

Friday evening guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Morden, Belleville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Harns in 
company with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Morton were Wednesday supper 
and evening guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Black, Huff's Island 
on the occasion of Mr. and Mrs. 
Black’s third wedding annivers- 
ary. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanlcy Brooks, 

Ofher relatives were present 
lorie Corbyville 

‘ a 

| BUILT BY HAMBURGERS 
| Kingston, Sept. 11 — (CP) — 
| When the new organ is installed 
{in the United Church at Yarker, 
| 20 miles northwest of here, the 
congregation will be able to say 
“This is the organ that hamburg- 
ers built.” A considerable portion 
of the cost was raised by the sale 
of hamburgers in the village each 
Saturday night conducted by 
church members. 

x Maxwell House is bought ‘and enjoyed by 
more people than any other krand of coffee in 

the world. 

7 4 
_ Maxwell House Coffee 

"> A Prededt of Ouarat feuds’ 

Over Eighty Attend | 
x 

week. ' beautifully di with flow- 
-| Mr. and Mrs. S. P. LaFontaine eta'tor the they re-_ | 

and Mrs. E. S. Anderson were | ceived many | gifts) Rel- 

4 

| 



 PETELLZCENCES, WRONESDAT, 1 
> Two-Piece Them 

ad 

{the | while 

if (ii bf F 3 i! i ry 
rs f 

rae biyl ny ili li eine 
He Bes ‘ ar 

i} i 2 i BE n i A HA 
of-outdoor fun, it may carry 

| a colony of freckles or streaks of youn Dane to/e 
tan, and it may be. as'rough’ as |room clerk, and be will look up 

Now and then a fam- your reservation. Then the clerk 
sandpaper. take up turns towards you, for your sig- 

any-rate it {sa good nature, either the hotel registry the 

mirror and book, or, as is the more general t 

— ; nowadays, a leather frame what 

Le istics ace ‘| con individual registration fwha! 
the face and the cards. If it is a book, you register 

couplexion Pate bee " ditterent ¥ wi on 
and cream a space for your street-address. aaspomes 

‘ia is aH : i F i di- you have registered, the 
clerk hands the room key to the dit b athe ts 

- bellboy, sabe cerry ing Fees ioe porter to 
leads way e~ 

when doing this. A tense cond!- Arriving in your room, re eT aoe 
tlon retards the beneficial effects Bi 

the 

oon of massage. ibey, a the eae’ and if "you . 

ey To combat the. bronzed tints| windows if necessary, brin address. . By ALICE: ALDEN tion in this lively two-plecer 

that Summer has b: 
» brings ice 

é : 

means no rough! water if you wish. . . receives THE TWO-PIECE LOOK, a a lively black and 

can appear zoxe ips smb die fo carried 
white checked wool and 

Again, a The hotel ‘telephone is the 

Re H Bee 
beets 

R R pose; let the lotion dry on. It] the 
is a mild and harmless bleach. 

“A Lux Soap 

Beauty Bath makes 

you sure of skin 

that’s SWEET!” 

Easy fashion to dress up an 
untrimmed frock for winter 
wear is via the fur belt route. 
Made to shine on any frock is a 
broad belt of snowy ermine fast- 

with a rhinestone-set gilt 
metal buckle. 

FOR THAT 
: 

BUSINESS#LIK 
APPEARANCE . ... 
ges 3 
it means MODERN dry. 
cleaning week in and 
out. The sure answer to 
a consistent well-dress- 
ed appearance. 

a 
Glorious new scarfs are ready 

for Autumn wear. A 36-inch 
sheer silk square is of smoke 
gray with a design that includes 
sleeping Foner on crescent 
moons P 
quins. Multi-colored sequins out- 
line stars. Nice as a headdress or 
for a blouse—easy with two such 
scarfs, 

PREKE 2277 
t 

MQDER 
j LIMITED ¢ 

225 Pinnacle Street 

The luxury look reappears for 
the handbag. Rich black or dark 

G2; 

brown suede is the medium used 

‘ 

Starring in the 
Paramount Picture ’ 

"The Bride Wore Boots” 

‘There's applause—long and| 
loud—for the return to favor.of 
the casual hat detailed with pro- 

oops on the down- 
side of the medium FOR CITY OR COUNTRY HOME, SUMMER 

COTTAGE, BASEMENT, RECREATION 
- ROOM, ETC. — 

Steel Fireplaces nizke {t unnecessary to operste the 
main heating plant during the cold weather of Spring 
and Fall. SAVE IN FUEL COSTS! ~~ ‘ 

@ Cosy Beauty. @ Easy to Instal 
bed 20 Years’ Service. © All Insulated. 

a", 45.00, 
A LEVER eecovcs 

G “Tra cmt, isn’t dainty, no other charm © 

counts,” says lovely Barbara Stanwyck. “A daily. Lux Toilet Soap 
beauty bath is a wonderful way to make sure. The creamy Active’ 

sth Beas g : 2 ; 
, Ss WA: PY aes . lather swiftly carries away every trace of dust and dirt. You step 

CHRI 3 IA Ny iy) = tert out refreshed—eure your skin is really fresh and sweet. A luxure , 

ae : ese GOL veiilt when be whlopers—"Youta jous Lux Soap bath is such a delightful way to protect charm. ~ 

Z, —a Lux Soap bath leaves you nice to be near. “You'll love the delicate clinging fragrance it leaves on your ekin!” 

ELECTRIC AND HARDWARE jj sers t's tin wie 
4 ; : > paging crocheted of dark cotton 

(black navy, or brown) to match 
skirts. + eee 

“... -) BELLEVILLE — O8HAWA 

5S xX ; er : 

__. 9 out of JO Screen Stars use Lux Toilet Soap — Lin Gis ae Lovelier f, 
x = iS ek woe . a r % : f 3 be x ~ Se a ra en AY 



its hopes of top’ 
division by toon Phlindipa 

: 
not 

S 
volun’ 

Sam Snead demonstrates putiing essentials such ai keeping arms 
close to body and clubhead swinging along line toward the hole. 

T had just walked off the 18th 
green when out of the sky behind 
me euddenly came a rapid whir- 

‘sound. Instinctively I duck- 
thinking at first one & covey 
quail 

fs not the place to attempt 
changes in technique... But after 
his display of feelings I took Bill 
over to the practice putting 
green. ‘ 

“No wonder you take three and 

yesterday he put together a 
butin the home stretch he ralli 

putt on the 18th to take a one-| sha 
over-par six on the hole. His out- 
going tally included six fives, two 
fours and a three. 

In the play-off Martell and 3 
‘Others qualified with 

The | sometimes four putts on a green,” ai 
sacle 

ed to find my partner, Bill Stokes, 
in a rage tearing up his score 
card. For the third time during 
the roind he took four putts on 

When he saw his ball 
the last hole he blew 

his putter away to i Feee Slgnts was purely acci- 

Ree RR ed aH 
gee ae 

g 

; e 
lunteer advice, 

HEEB JONES 
(Canadicn Press Staff Writer) 

Edmonton, Sept. 11 — (CP) — 
The search for fresh fields in 
which to expand export of Can- 
adian commodities extends to all 
of the Dominion’s products but 

World's greatest supplier of 

“at the m 

welcomed the opportunity pro- 
vided young Canadian. pucksters 
in the British Isles, South Af- 
rica, the United States and 

more than 150 
* and: bred 

players are headed for ‘British 
- Association teams. 

pe Lb eestor tired ee 

I told him, “Your line up practi- 

moves across the line of Lamers 
I imitated his positions and 

movements. 
“Well, what should I do?” he 

eelings. The direc-| asked. 

clubhead moving along the line 
toward the hole especially after 
it strikes the ball.” 

Bill did these things andl found 
his ball elther dropping into the 
cup or stopping so close that‘ he 

the coursenever took more than two putts. 

"1150 Catan Bor Hockey Players 

Headed for British Assoc. Teams 
mark. 

be in addition to the heavy 
demand for players from United 
States’ leagues,* leaves Canada 
with the problem of regulating 
her exports so as not to weaken 
her own clubs too greatly. 

Requests — for 
France have not 
date. Only two Paris 
Rapides and Les Volants — 
in the field for Canadian talent 

nt. But Paul Lluis 
of Montre who is agent for 
these-teams, foresees a greater 
demand within one year’s time. 
Bee assure Canadian teams they 

bulk of their 
talent, International Ice Hockey 

tion agreement include a 
the! clause which protects any clubs 

from having more than two of its 
players signed by clubs outside 
the Dominion. The players do 
make their own contracts after 
ILLELA. approval is given the 
trdnsfer, 
Claude Kewley, Scottish League 

representative in Canada, said 
that salaries in the British Isles 
average a 50 a week, 
com to the average of $50 
a@ week players get in Canada. * 

despite the 

this year, | Pott in= England 
When all11 franchises in the 
B. robably 

prob- 
ably reach the 200 
/~ Only eight of the 1 12 Scottish 
teams 
| 
dians going overseas. When ‘that 
league gets into-full swing’ ae 
player demand will also reach 

BOXING 
TONIGHT 

HUME’ ARENA. 
_ (MAIN 

TONY ACEREAD ‘ 
‘Belleville - 

SEMI-FIN. 
_| “SOUP” MONDEVILLE 

_ Bell/'and Dist. 118 Ibs. champ, 

wee 

—. _ BELLEVILLE 
BOUT” 

FRED CHARD 
* Toronto - —~ 

vs. BALDY Bocosarne 

ex OTHER’ GOOD BOUTS 
UTS START-AT 2.30. 

Advence ss Sale ot Bill Cook's Cigor Store. 

to 
playing talent, 
The hockey cry may soon be- 

“Eastward Ho!” 

Air Command | 

"Softball, Tennis 

Tourney Thurs. 
. 

come 

4 

The Royal Canadian Air Force 
Station at Trenton will wind up 
its summef athletic program on 
Thursday, when No. 1 Air Com- 
mand softball and tennis cham~- 
pionships will be decided. 
Teams from Aylmer, Lachine, 

Clinton, ctr View, No, 1 
Equipm: pert Toronto, No. 6 

t, KTS, Toronto, Cen- 
tralla, and Camp Borden as well 
as frepresentatives of Trenton 
will ‘meet in the tournament to 
decide the championship. An ex- 
hibition softball game will be 
staged by members of the Wom- 
en's Division at 3:30 p.m. 
“The tennis tournament will 

consist of/singles and doubles for 
members of the Women's Divis- 
jon solieried by men’s champion- 
ship and mixed sets, 

been heavy to| third 
ee ae 

fying round. 
dlewood, tle at if with ‘alte In- 
gle 

up was Kat Woodring, 
six ppints behind the champion. 

* 

Baseball Results 
(By The Canadian Pre’s) 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

PITCHERS NAMED lisse" 
=|FOR PLAYOFFS 

(By The Associated Press) 

jagy, games 
lost only four for the Hovels dur- 
ing the regular season, will be 
opposed by lefthander 3 Herb Kar- 
pel. Karpel turned in 1¢ wins 
and dropped eight for the Bears, 
who wound up in fourth place. 

The first two games of the 
best-of-seven affair are at Mon- 
treal and the next three at Rup- 
per Stadium, Newark. 

In the other. semi-final round, 
manager Jewel Ens of Syracuse 
Chiefs, who finished second in the 
race, has nominated Howle Fox 
to pitch the opener against Bal- 
timore Orioles who wound up 

Sports Roundup 
GH FULLERTON, Jr. 

Springiield, N. J., Sept. 11 — 
(AP) — On the scoreboard in the 
press room at Baltusrol, there's a 
Printed slip saying: “The legend 

Pittsburgh 7, New 
York 4; St. Louls 4, Philadelphia 
1; Cincinnati 0, Brooklyn 8; Chic- 
ago 2, Boston 10. 
Wednesday: St. Louis-Philadel- 

phia; Cincinnat!-Brooklyn; Pitts- 
burgh-New York (2); Chicago - 

Harry Reeves, Detroit policeman, poses with his t 
fron after winning the national pistol champlonshi 
rifle and pistol championships at Camp Perry, 0! 

Fy ahooling 
in the national 

0. Reeves forged 
686 | ahead in the second and third days of the shoot after a bad start in 

t. Louis ...... 
Philadelphia ... 47 

Tuesday: Washington 4, Chic- 
ago 2; Boston I, Detroit 9; Phil- 
adelphia 1, St. Louis 5; New York 
2, Cleveland 4. 
Wednesday: Boston - Detroit; 

New York-Cleveland; Philadel- 
phia-St. Louls; Washi: ington-Chic- 
ago. , 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
PLAYOFFS 

Minneapolis 2, poaiecepels 1; 
St. Paul 0, Louisville 1 

ACIFIC C 

of Baltusrol; murder on the moun- |}. 
tain”... Except for the fact that 
the championship course is down 
at the foot of the hill, that would 
describe last night’s sudden death 
cde with those vicious dive 

mbers known as Jersey mos- 
quitos attacking ‘contestants and 
gallery ... It isn't surprising that 
such notable golfers as ex-cham- 
pion Johnny Fischer and 1941 
semi-finalist Bobby Riegel were 
eliminated. 
When Chicago Bears had tréu- 

ble finding 2 place to work out 
in Boston ore their profess- 
fonal football exhibition against 
the Yanks, Harvard, a noted 
stronghold of amateurism, made 
its whole athletic plant available 
for three days. 
Mighty Smart 
When Might Story won /at 

Aqueduct iast week at the sweet 
rice of $68 for $2, trainer Bur- 

fey Parke wired owner John 
Masch in advance that the colt 
was in great shape... Before the 
Western Union operators finish- 
ed passing the word around, 
neatly avery telegrapher in the 
country had a couple of bucks on 
the horse's nose. 

+ 
| Yesterday's Stars i 

(By The Associated Press) 
Ed ievens and Rube Melton, 

3 ns’ first inning 

Brooklyn early lead that Melton 
« [protected with three-hit shutout, 

Steve Gromek, Indians: Elimin- 
ated Yankees from, Ameritan 
League pennant rate with five-|rece 
hit, 4-2, victory for Cleveland. 
Dick Wakefield, Tigers: Started 

Detroit to 9-1 romp over Boston 
bate eerie homer in first in- 
ng off Mickey a 
Whitey’'Kurowsk!, Cardinals: 

Tripled and. doubled, driving in 
one run and scoring one to pace 
St. Louls in 4-1 win over Phils, 

ro 

(By The eee Press) 
Harrisburg, 

ote rico Maile Te ‘ilo Enns Veaboorg 160, 
New. York (1). 

Salem, Mass. — Joe Blackwood, 
160, Paterson, NJ., knocked out 

the .22-calibre matches. 

don, Britain's top jockey, dis- 
mounted and an S.O.S. for a doc- 

speaker sys 5 
Zxamination “revealed he had 

been stung by a wasp. 

A decision believed _unpre- 
cedented in modern British box- | Bo 

‘SPORT SHORTS | 
| \ FROM BRITAIN 

By, JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff, Writer) 
London, Sept. 9 (CP)—Whether | 

it’s Britain’s well-known propens- 
ity for taking it on the chin, or 
simply the glamor of the name, 
teams in many countries want to 
take a crack at the big-time Eng- 
lish football clubs, 
The Football’ Association is so 

flooded with requests for English 
clubs to travel in the “off” season 
that the players could be fully 
occupled on foreign tours. ah mane 
latest request is from Chin: 

Soccer is the most oper ibe 

ie Aenea, oes pion side, wan! 
any Footba! I” Aseoehtion eleven 
or better mill, 

they ncial} 
whatever might be thelr fate in 
the eiplering sense. 
All the empire and dominion 

associations have applied pee 

summer cleaned up on all op- 
position, and came back full of 
praise ior the treatment they bad 

ived. 
Other cane on the list are 
Turkey, 3 t, 
gentina, Mexico, 
Hungary, Austria,'a and Spain. 

Jockey Gordon rdon Richards, and 
ttors were ined” when 

Richards’ mount, esa placed 
second in a race at Brighton. Gor- 

disqualified for holding -and the 
fight declared “no contest.” 

Phil Mead, 59, who played in 
first-class cricket for many years, 
hit 153 centuries and scored more 
than 55,000 runs, now is blind and 
living of a poe at his home in 

urnemouth, 
He twice toured Australia end 

South Africa with England’s Test 
team and played his last county 
game for Hampshire against Essex 
in 1936, The occasion also marked 
his last century. 

. ~ 

, (By The Associated : Press) i] 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Batting: Musial, St. Louis .364. 
Runs: Musial, St. Louis 1 Coie 
Runs batted ‘in: Slaughter, St. 

Louis 113. 
Hits: Mu: St. Louis 199. - 
Doub! Muti 
Triples: M 1, 
Home runs: Mize, New York 22. 
Pitching: bee, Broo! 

15-5 .750. = mt 

‘AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Batting! Vernon, Washington 

Runs: Williams, Boston 137. 
bared batted in: Williams, Bos- 
ni 

. Hits; Pesky, Boston 194. 
Doubles: Spence, Washington 

“Triples: Edwards, See eee 14. 
Home runs: Williams, 

ec Stolen - basestCase, Cleveland 

‘gbitching: -Ferriss, Boston . 24-4 

MAKES 

| 
| 



AT THE BELLE — Striking new team, John Garfield and Lana Turn- 
er are seen together for the first time as the principals {n James 
M. Cain's “The Postman Always Rings Twice,” M.G.M.'s filmiz- 
ation of this best-seller story is currently being shown at the 

Faroe Islands [Dutch Make’ Big|HEADING. FIELD 
Will be Air Link [Aerial Recovery |-@2tZivas Sz 

is 
5 8 

Seo 

ad. 

m 

WEST 
#108 6532 4 

\ 
so 

eK Q9 

But declarer in the south was 
an expert who applied the rule 
of 11 and east was a dub. So, west 
Jed the deuce. It fooled the de- 
clarer into inking that west/Som 
had east 

eetiil fl 
== INDIA DEVELOPS 

FISHING. AREAS 
of 

Provinces and States Organ-ja fishery 
ize to’ Develop Industry 
Along Modern Lines 

New Delhi, —(CP)— With a 
vast expanse of coastal waters 
and ‘numerous rivers and lakes, 
India is a plentiful source of 
fish. The industry has 

2/2 py eS 
ee = | 

me 

| 
= 
i 

* Dork vezs still 

‘ARE FUN WHEN YOU 

Snake Shortage 
Hits South Africa 

Pia 
sfgvee FALL DAYS Bost 

SHOP AT ; “Hene Dietrich plans to return’ to | considerably during 
Paris for another picture. Peggy : ohannesburg, — 

THE JOHN LEWIS C0. [cummins mother is coaching | demand growing gee nae cas we cee 
perth tet ‘or Playboy 000. 7 én dialect: ; ,000: : as 
of the Western. World” on ‘ : : : Tunnel and Bridge 
roadway. Amsterdam. to. oe : iS 

COST HIM $81.47 d New Tyne Crossings 

Newcastle-on-Tyne, England 
Minister 

‘aterloo, Is. Sept. 11 — (AP) 
‘Transport t cost R. N. Higby of Cedar | (cP) 

:| Barnes hag announced that work 
I na E $81.47" because he remo 

thouse from a pro} 
— 

i i 1.4 
ou! 
renting to and 

‘ederal 
discl that Hi; 

restitution to the 
ice 

i F f 
g by a 2 icularly that produced from cob- 

thejra venom. Just over two years 
ago the first experimental snake 
farm waa established near Addo 

control in the Cape Province, one’of ita regula 
}had left the Michels without tol- main purposes being to breed 

4 8 F 5 B 5 Pittsburgh, Sept. 11—(AP) — 
John Berger was willing to over- H ; Bee vee i sat 

~ go handy to have - jlet facilities. 4 snakes. stogies, that was too much, Ber~ 

“around ‘the : ger ‘said in his divorce suit’ filed 
house in court yesterday. 

69° **" GREET LORD, ROWALLAN 

Z : coe, Sept. 11 — (CP: 

~ A PORTABLE One of the World’s Largest 

Consolidated Paper Corporation Limited is not only a leadet in 
Canada’s major industry, but also one of the world’s largest manu- es 

buyer ; 
as potsible. That means we'll havo 
to get out.” 

ee ee THEATRE FEATURE TIMES 
Products manufactured by the Company include newsprint paper : : " 
for newspapers and magazines, kraft wrapping paper for many, +B-E-L-L-E McCARTHY CAPITOL 
purposes, cardboard and pine lumber. - ‘ THE FOSTMAN AL- | CAESAR AND : 

. + WAYS RINGS TWIcE CLEOPATRA Cochl B. DeMille’s 

Markets in which the Company's products are sold include Canada, John Garfield Vivien THE CRUSADES 
United States, Great Britain, Eire, South Africa, Australis, New Tana Turner sginnee Sains aries 
Zealand, the West ladies, China, India and South America. 2 — te — 03s | ra tie — $33 = 

We offer, as principals, 

New Issue 

Consolidated Paper Corporation Limite : 

314% First Mortgage Bonds 

Due Januvary 2nd, 1967 

Price: 100 and accrued Interest 

BECTRIG 
TEAM ADT to 
approximately 1c per hour. 

4 A Prospectus, a copy of which has been filed under the provisions of 
) The Companies Act, 1934, as amended, will be promptly furnished 

upon request. meh a 
delty gold-resh. se 

7 

Vv: Holders of Bonds desirous of exchanging for the Bonds offered 
ones may poked their present Bonds with the January 2nd, 1047 and subse- ' 

. quent coupons attached, and receive Trustee's Recei; 9 

F Fee aoh 19Er ad, kn sdeipion, receive a premisia of 36 ef 1% ce 
© LRHTS the principal amount of the Borids eo tendered. : 

‘ . 

In the opinion of Counsel, these Bonds will be a legal investment 
for funds of Insurames Companies registered ander the Canadian 
and British Insurance Companies Act, 1932, as amended. 

| Bins Set Vt ~ Wood, Gundy & Company > 12.95 - IL é 
Telephone: Elgin 6321 ~ Limited 

|| 245 FRONT Sr.” PHONE 2260! — = 



Which Are You. > 

ee 

CABBAGES ? 
11'S ONE OF My 

j 

TILLIE THE TOILER = One for the Book 

Wallbridge  \CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE| ,...), Benny’s 
Wallbridge — Mr. and Mrs, Jas. CIBQ (1230 k) 

Bushill and family, Neville, Note Book 
; spent a | day recently with Mr. , WEDNESDAY 8 

Miss fist, (News 6.30—Rhythm Ranch 820—News | scom Parl. |_ Ma terned on the radio to the 
Wit Me a2 Mas SON, Chishoins sae essen Tatas o/s | ae at aor me <.. Baffle Hour, being her favorite 

sg Mencns Mapehllte was taken somia.s Ch | 199—Lsen to Laiper | OGutar’ ened fo It to0 on account of belng 
_ urday afternoon for an Xray but| “Tine preview | TaeoEe Ee Saoiany | “i Seebice Tooke "land when. it was over ma" auld, ‘urn ec! 

aedtred abl day thet senes wit SSS saunical Cocktail + Toth Three Blues 2. ‘Touring the Clubs | Well, it wasn't so bad. 

Mr, John Hogg is spending a t For Peet sake it was the most! ff 

c few days with friends in Belle- ¢ ‘ I lstened to a mystery program,| 6 
ville. JHURSDAY radio, pop sald, For once I'm glad 

r 5 I listened t oa mystery program, 
1235—Home Sweet Home; $.30—Children's Story he’said, and ma said, Still, just cam) * 

1£0—Overnight News . |!2.00— 

rt » 
le to return home. ; 3.00—M of Manhat-|1030—News Roundup 6.00—Table for awe apis H 

: Trenton, called on the latters’ - y, - Previ a same, it leaves*me unsattisfied. 

ming Set woes aes [Neate OO lie weme 25. | Ree Elna Secret ett ere x ! 300—Farm Phe. al or ng, action, suspents, love in- 

f Rena pron Ameren radi 2is—Burnt Toast “Too—Marker Quotations $30-Rnyihm Ranch _—_|{rist and skullduggery, said. Miss Joy -Blackt Eldorad Py our 1.10—Stim Bryant and | ‘Riders Dont tell me you gu e plot 

(8 The threshers have completed Bis chart ie the  so-dtaslcad Interlude $oo—Muste ifuaarch rd pig) sat ey i _ tes n p said, No, acm was compile! 
es *. ae work in this ——_ wiidwosd 133—‘Transeribed ice the News {IY at sea arsi in the air about the 

avon ploughing." pota », cigzing (| 145—Donala Novis : Remember ete First I thought it was the 
es eg picking are 9.45—On the Mall Sings 7. jousekeeper and then I thought 

Te to Town 1,30—Music from the f cate Pops lit was the butler and then I 
Bie Two : Juntor; Farmers, | Messrs. | to se—ror Lock See nd the Bar elie thought It was that friend of the 

nald Sine Carmen Rikley, | 1050—petty and Bob 218—Holiday for Strings family, and then I didn't know 
are on ae Ip to Winnipeg and | 1100—songs of Good 230—Studio Party Hill what to think, she sald. 

q Regina make a study of ad- ‘eee ae 300—Magazine for Wo- 8.5—Varuity Glee Chub What a plot, that’s what I call 
Ser pmtiene: oeier ayo wom (TE Pvitlcecred Sao Sivcentine with =| -nede ee a humdinger, pop said. The idea 
toon a Ip with’ the har-| 1135 Cuxewels's Royal | Allen Roth 9.15—Novelty Time with of a man keeling over dead from 

"Tbe annual Rally Day service|115f"Hunping sucks | Li0-¥ettne, topics | ai astring the, Cube [6 Meet te te, ant the gun ¥ :, commit a merder, a e gun 
was held hereon Sunday mom- 1G Swing od Bw ee See ee ew councup | going off when he fell enters his 

ie ONE e am falved ae Network P PREY sae ey i ee 
Lawrence Ketcheson, ~.superin- if e rograms of either sulcide or merder, but ‘ — . 

Seivtts iesse wen weal trl fs enneeony ore if cue Se pln fom Seoras |p ewsce ecco Toun| eval indeed tl 3 3 ; ; : ole . 
i and six nO Sevan See 1.30—WKBW-ABC, The 5:0—CBL, CKOC, Cure sasepese shot oe death at all,| Falk of New York was arrested Co. F, conan lant i ; a Yalan a hatt-| Seared Inte oe pleietan Caretta: ae past 

Jane Ketcheson. The” story,| ‘ste ret ViUtT PAE] Tate Paneer ack Ware | SSO. WOR-CES, “In- |he said, and ms sald, I still say-| for allegedly starting fires in nine| —” plant in Hamilton, Ont, tors holl= | vt vout incident except for shoute.of strikers: ‘Pew. 
“Truly: Brothers,” was exception-| 6.00—CFRB, The Band-| now Orch. trigue” it leaves me unsattisfied. pytos, two Hollywood ,night clubs| @ay.over the weekend, many of whom had not | police were in evidence, A mass meeting of Stelco 
ally well ‘told by Miss Lorena ered, Na aay {RIGHT TONING 9.20—CFRB, Scrap-Book | But why, for Peet sake, why? a hotel in a 24-hour period.} seem their wives and families since the strike be-) workers turned down Ottawa's latest offer for 

eee Three girls, Misses’ Gwen-|° iarxecs : as, as aatlght | ae WBEN-NBC, Bir, pop oweyhrpm ys sald ae mse ~_ aes wanted to embarrass! gan. Scores of loaded cars brought the steel work- | settlement and decided to continue the strike. 
a jan Me- Attorney e p > wer 

Carthy and Co, TEN TO ELEVEN nocently expecting a merder, and SOS e eR aaa 
$.50—CPRB-CBS, ‘The 1n00-CBE. News ‘lin fact practically promising you : Ears : 

eich. ae ana [Ream ntizteey foe the er oy Ee ee 
8.0—WBEN, The Great body expects at least one mer- 
Glidersiceve 1 der in a mystery program, and I 
0 Wa ARC Fiat dont approve of plots that cheet 2 S y RUGBY #40 . . . PLACEMENT KICK WHOLE WHEAT balps bute 
Stree CHL,  |}920-WGR-CBS, Holl- ‘/ine tistening audience, she sald. 8.30—CFRB. 
Pea ts] OM at Cisasica for | The female of the speshles is 
aoe .. De. Today ‘ more something than the mali, 

* NINE TO TEN ELEVEN TO TWEL’ pop said, 
920—-CBL. Saying it from in back of the |. 

sporting page. 
Geoffrey 11.00—CFRB, News 

vi Show, 11.18S—WBEN, Joe Wesp, 
9p- |. Vox Pop Reporter 
9. WGR-CBS, Frank [1123—CFRB, Memory 
Sina! 
900—WBEN-NBC, Me- [11 1 MONDAY” THROUGH - MORE POLICE NEEDED 

~<a FRIDAY - 
; bara ‘ London —(CP)— Three mis- 
Le Shree : 1 be True.” Rev. Mr. Hillis gavée'a the kingdom is delayed. sions that were sent to India to 

egy e most | appropriate) yaddress. As| Miss ; Lorena Sine, comb the armed services for Bri- 
s§ every: part of a: watch is:neces-| training at’ Belleville General|tish police forces, have reported 

i BELLEVILLE es) pect altho | he ae best seoetas, hee seen enjoying aj back to headquarters with 4,000 
sxmech saad im in| God's work cand if one pare earn y at her home| volunteers-- one -quarter of the 

2 v and if here. She- to i 
Sto do his or her part in this’ work, work some thee this Bodice - forces total slengt: brigade 



“WANTED WANTED ~~~ [VF : US | — == — ——— = == 

i ers | See ae aeee|| SECURITY MARKETS oe, good ¥. * 

pcietic " <"hem|| Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

soon, nend-ta baby ou, evs Belleville Office — Phone 3160 end 3161 

gf isenustit! = 2 + 
Toorns in , Phone )3726-W. 

Viel Som, \S3t 

CE HOURS—20 to 12 am; 2 te 

2 — 30 to 3 om 
s j : : UP 

' AMBITIOUS- MAN 
for SERVICING and SPRAYING 

INSUL—MASTIC 
Attractive Wage and Incentive 2D 

WRITE: BOX 56, ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

meets 
“CONTRACTOR 
FRED 8LGIE 

DR. LILY B. MATHIESON 
person Citizens" r= ord, te te 

m8 PINNACLE STEXET autemobile dealer. Must aerial. unchanged at 

38, Bridge St. BU Siscoe 60 

,ROUmE: Good and per Posi- ‘ | Ee RED SHAG (GOAT ERE (C= ’ porting early today. : : 

swea' i 3 Hughes 
N. Y. Stock Market 
Bounces Back From Low 

New York, Sept. 11 — (AP) — 
The stock market today bounced 
back from™-its lowest point in 

‘zm year and a. half on a 

WE REPAIR . 
RADIOS — VACUUM CLEANERS — APPLIANCES 

ART BOOTH AND SON 
PHONE 150 121 FRONT ST. 

(WARREN BUILDING) 

C. M. GAWKER & CO. 
Montreal — Toronto Wire | 

38 Bridge St. East Phone 2902 238° 

stTocKs — BONDS ~t 
147 PINNACLE ST. 

PHONE 3372-W . 

FALL SEWING CLASSES 
LEARN HOW EASY IT IS TO MAKE YOUR 
OWN CLOTHES — AND ECONOMICAL 

MECLARYS CIRCULATING HEATER. Fs ial ’ 

able: 

- ‘TOO! ‘ 

ae ENROLL NOW 
Singer Sewing Machine Co. 

PUREBRED HOLSTEIN BULLS — 

Baca fag wis" aeawbel | Don ; ASPHALT TILE 

281 Front Street Phone 41 

to ft. 
Phone Mountain View 37-R-1-2. 

f : 310-3 

HARDWOOD 
FLOORING 

3 “WHEN AVAILABLE 
FREE ESTIMATES 

solidated, Great Lakes and In- 
tional came up for point 

gains. Steel of Canada issues 
heavy, dropping 3 to $ 

SPECIAL FOR GIRLS 
SATURDAY MORNING SEWING CLASSES 

——————|] SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO. 
COMPLETE BATTERY SERVICE. 281 Front Street : Phone 41 

FOR S-A-LE 

room, and Fala, 2 100-8 shot einai B Among stronger gol: 
in the interests of Lord Astor. One 4% x 24"; one 12° x 18"; 

J. E.-Ferguson, owner of Alte One NE 731 borne, refused a mid-summer in-| Sullivan, Buffalo-Ank PHONE 731 
vitation from New York and Chi- 

NDERS 
Tecety- 

TE 
Sealed bulk pict ea a Rae al eee ned 

nasi a rl bes ere aii ai ry AVENUE against Assault, winner of the 
TO RENT OR EXCHANGE — HAVE Queen and Kentucky Derby, Preakness and 

Fround , heated tahae ys 
ment In Toronto. Would gaghenge Belmont. 

accommodation in sor Airborne fs the first Epsom 200 RENTALS — TYPES FOR ALL 

Write Box 46, Ontario Intelligencer. | {0% ) Sour bedroome, : CARS 
‘$5-6t 2 Derby winner to triumph in the Ross- Biscuit NO F. a 

Slew charging, the 
PIN | SETTERS, | TO WORK DURING J point : * office. choice, is the enly method used 
day. ohvrly Drome, Sen Lowest _im our shop, 

FRED'S BATTERY SHOP SOCIAL. EDITOR USED UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER.|ccancay OF HARD AND sort | #tre in Barnet, Hertfordshire, can 
in food condition. Apply Onan | wood slabe. take credit: for a subtle sixth 140 Front St. one zene “ ; : 

FURNISHED OR _ UNFURNISHED —— stitetthercson: tha ll Position open for SOCIAL EDITOR of daily 

vee, |) bedroom: residents: reat | Street, well se Be SS : newspaper. Only those with High School 
bedrooms; permanent residents: rent} yrenent condition with all con-| words: .“Airborne wins the St. 
intelligescer, ARE ; | Leger.” Later officials explained 

‘WAITRESSES. APPLY HARMONY . ‘Exclusive Geo. N. was an advance reel, released HOUSEHOLD ‘ 

WATERERSER 2 ADTLY CMARMONE. rot in error, which should have been BI TRENTON TRAILERS REG'D 

Aut hese eld dor Wednesday/s zesull j || TRAILERS MADE TO ORDER 
= The St. Leger, first staged in 

AGENTS WANTED HOUSE, LAKE ST. PICTON, | 1776, is Britain’s oldest classic Cabin Trailers to Box Trailers. 

Bayside - Trenton —800J13 
¢| race and the last big event of the 

13% 

Education and a flair for Reporting need 
apply. . : ; 

Address applications to 

BOX 29 ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

NOW IS. THE TIME 
To check your insurance, 

residence, contents, auto, 
accident. ¢ 
We cover you for fire, 

windstorm, water leakage 
etc., all in the fire policy. 

MORTGAGE LOANS 
ARRANGED 

On new houses and buildings and 
on present dwelling. Payments 
Play des errenced con: ayes 

“¥' yearly basis. Repre- 
PERSONAL sentatly ves ‘for Lean Company for Let us explain it 

ves Snmediste relief from corne | at Gescri awiguartra : : PHONE &2, TWEED 

So!at ell aruggists+: |: >| “ea building stone. mien H |] or warrn: BOX 168, TWEED, ONT. . R 

: (INCELY COAT §. 3 59-3t | dersigned wird. day : i Jf amieson one 

The Prince Albert coat was | ————__ 
Kinlin & Boland aa 

pamed ‘not for the consort of LEARN EXCEL-| Ibs, would pigs, mare, 9 : i GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS Re : & Co. ‘ 

5 SWEED) ORT ite 157 Front Street Rueen Victoria but for her oldest . 3 
while RE. 

on ater) eine Rewer SNL: Co, Daaté 1 r f Execu! ————————E 



CNIS 

.: 1{Thos. J. Corrigan’s and other re- he was employed for the. 
"here: ; ‘ Jweek, - : 

‘STORE HOURS 
“DAILY ........2........ 9.00 a.m. to. 630. 
WEDNESDAY ........:. 9.00 am. to 12.30. 
SATURDAY ............. 9.00 am. to 9.30 

tely, however, only a small portion get so far, 
use the current has a tendéncy to set inshore, 

Fair on Saturday, they were ac-/|don Is visiting her daughter, Mrs.|_ 
Tweed companied by Mr. Dennis Flem-| Ji Blakley. 

Tweed — Mr. John Coulter and | ing. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rollins of 
his mother, Mrs. Ethel Coulter of} Mr. Abe Mouck had mis-| Belleville were in town on Sun- 
Toronto are visiting relatives in|fortune to fall and fracture his| day. Sen 
town. hip one day last week and was| Miss Nettle Mouck and Mrs 

Mr. and Mr3. Emerson Hodgens/| taken to Belléville Hospjtal. Laura Bateman of Belleville 
and children attended Perth Fall] Mrs. McInroy of West Hunting- the 

held” and “the law will be main-| ~ 
tained.” 

LARGEST ISLAND 

Danube River Island of The 
Csall okaz 53 miles long and 16 
miles wide, ix the largest island 
wi Europe. . 

You've never had a dress like thisbefore in Canada, because there’s 
never been'a fabric like this before. “Natura”, blending fur and Co- 
hama Rayon :. lending new beauty to Modern, Classic Styles. 

‘ 

these dresses for their well-bred simplicity .. the 
soft smoky colors are “Natura’s" pride, and this 
newly-developed fabric has a talent for the tail- 
ored line, the delicate detail. See the FIRST 
“Natura” styles on EATON’S Fashion Fioor! 

: es 

FIRST AT C.D.S. AND ONLY AT C.0.S:¥" 
IN BELLEVILLE! 

*Trade Mark of Unique Fibres Inc. 

A—GENTLE suit dress with soft lines, soft detail. 
Muted shades of blue, green or grey. SPECIAL- 
IZED SIZES, 164 to 24% 19.95 ~ 
included. Each ..........0cseceee Ay 

B.—STUDDED with shining buttons, tailored with 
crisp manners. Soft hues of beige, blue, 

olse, low or grey. SIZES, 12 to 
20 inclu: WOMEN'S SIZES, 19 95 
M to 44 included. Each ........:... a 

on Dr. McCann 
(TRADE NAME) ¢ 

Archsta Shoes 
Built for comfort and dress. _ Attractive 

Bodh. eee e0e 795.00 

EARS of proud Tradition, of Quality, and Fair Dealing, lie behind.each succeeding 
Presentation of EATON'S Fur Fashions; season after season, beautiful Furs, expertly styled | 

._ and forecasting the coming mode, are brought fo the fashion-wise wamen of our 

fown, In this splendid collection of lovely garments you will find coats ranging in price from’ 

leather superbly designed for fall wear. Col- 
or: black only. Sizes 4 to 9 in 2A, B, C, , 
D, E and EE widths in the group. 3.9 

s 

119.50 to 4,500.00, and in addition to the furs shown, are Mink, Alaska Seal, Russian Squirrel, E riiaahmsnnr cy —CDS. Main floor 
\ ‘and many others, in a size range of 1] fo 19... 12 10 44, and a few larger : : 

sizes. Then, too, you may benefit by the advice of the EATON Fur Expert whose services . A : 
ond experienced counsel are yours for the asking . . .:for on unhurried inspection of the Furs, “Gibsonia” All Wool 

‘ : may we suggest that you plan fo visit the Presentation early on the first day - £ = 
z3~ be Guided by the EATON Advice, “If you don't know Furs, know your Furrier,” Flan nette : Herringbone Material 
be Guarded by the CDS. Guarantee, “Goods Satisfactory, or .Money Refunded. 

Excellent quality flannelette, with soft Practical all wool material in attractive 
fleecy finish. Sultable for making night- herringbone weave. Soft finish with good 
gowns, pyjamas or quilt linings, with gay weight .. should make serviceable sults, 
contrasting stripes on light ground. Size skirts or dresses. Colors: tan, blue, green, 

= . 

EATON’S | blue. _ St: 
ue EAS HONS WIPE BE HeECe FRO” Prick fade PE Las pric toe rates eset ete aS) 

—C.DS. Main floor —C.D.S. Main floor 
.Thursday, Sepiember 12th io Saiurday, Seeiembeor 14th 

« CANADIAN DEPARTHENT STORES izns 

* ‘ e 
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Toronto, Sept. 12 — (CP: 

resum/ 

i i 
fe E i 

100 Tons 
Destroyed by Fi 
In Guelph Building 
“Fire Chief, Police Sergeant| 

Injury in Explosion} 

) 
ed 
a 

West Toronto 

E 
BRS & 

ale 

é 

of F 

Halifax, Sept. 12 (CP)—Can- 
py being “crippled by indus- 

disputes while th 

of peace but definitely not of 
plenty,” he told the 300 delegates 
to th al C.W.N.A. con- 
vention 

courage and conviction and 
tongues of men and of angels.” 

General Crerar 

Releases Letter 
Ottawa, Sept. 12 — (CP)—Gen. 

retired co the 

mander, 
The general sald he did not 

wish to enter into any contro- 
but thought production of versy 

the letter he had received from |p: 
the Field Marshal 

dian Army has 
ith glory. I want 

I am deeply 

ood [HOSPITAL BOARD 
1S DEMAND. 
STA NRSES 

Coaditions are gradually re- 
turning to normal at the Belle- 
ville General Hospital today fol- 
lowing the return of 31 staff 
nurses to duty after a wage 
set! t, Vicaad ttee of the Board of 

Divorce 
a 

By SHANE MatKAY 
(Canadian. Press Staff Writer) 

in ceee 
Concentrating Large 
Forces on Greek Border POICY OF U 8 
” New York, Sept. 12. (CP)—The ; with Russian materiel, : 
Times said today in a Rome dis- 

preparations, ly 
proximity of the Greek 

including 
fighter planes, a small number of 

in the 
frontier.” 

Question of Arbitration Appears 
Only ‘Obstacle in -Steel. 

appeared to no Jonger be a serious 

Settlement 
ttle- issue. 

Ottawa, Sept..12. (CP)—De- 
in steel strike se! 

he is prepared to recomm: 
ceptance of the 11 to 12 1-2 cent 
increase proposed 
ernment if the . other 
union security, payment for sta- 
tutory holidays and the differen- 
tial which places the rates of 
‘Sydney workera below thoselin 
Hamilton and Sault Ste. Marie— 

os 

Seamen Must Be 

“Content With Wage 
Raises 

By MAX HALL 
Washington, Sept. 12 —(AP)— 

The Wage Stabilization Bosrd’s 

by the gov-/ wage 
issues— 

NISWHEATPACTIANTV-GENERAL (See: 
BREACH OF FATHISPEAKS PLAINLY 

SMT NAS. 

Winnipeg, Sept. 12 (CP)— 
George 8. Mathieson, . retiring 
President of the Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange, said here yesterday 
that the Canada-United Kingdors 
wheat agreement was “a distinct 
breach of faith, contrary to the 
terms of the Atlantic Charter and 
to the avowed ajms of the United 
Nations, to all of which the Can-~ 
adian government subscribed.” 

In his address to the annual 
meeting, Mr. Mathieson sald there 
were not lacking those, who 

R. “suspect political expediency was 
the prime motive behind this 

partles|deal.” It “puts the stamp of ap- 

Tuesday night and had to be 
postponed until yesterday's late 
session. 
A third resolution referring the 
roposal without comment to the 

Synod’s committee on marriage 
and divorce was 

management to interpret and act 
present a for. the 

bush eee el No. 

formal prorogation of the House 
of Bishops and the Lower House 

Sept.|by Dec. 31, 1947; and for 

Great Britain’s Decision in 1940.- 
Marked Turning 

; caBy JBN Seas 

t 
ae Air Chief 

Marshal ugh (Stuffy) \ 
Dowding said in a‘dispatch Bay 
lished in the London Gazette.. ” 

10, 1941, when Air Chief Marshal 

Pomt in War 

With resources for the impend- 
ing Battle of Britaln “slipping 
away like sand in an hour 
and under pressure from France 
for help, 
personal appeal in May, 1940, to 
the Bri war cabinet a, 

Lord Dowding made a} 20, 

proval on governments, in busi- 
ness and is bound to suggest to 
other nations that they should 
consider whether or not self-in- 
terest should not require them to 
adopt a aimilar line of action in 
wheat or any other commodity or 
product.” ° 

Terms of Agreement < . 

(Under terms of the agreement, 
announced in the House of Com- 
mons last July 25 by Trade Min- reply 
ister MacKinnon, nada con- 

to 
Kingdom to 
1946-47 a minimum of 160,000,- 

bushels of wheat at $1.55 a 
1 Northern, Fort Wil- 

lam-Port Arthur, Vancouver or 
Churchill; for the crop year 1947- 
48 another 160,000,000 bushels 
minimum at the same price;-for 
the crop year 1948-49 another 
140,000,000 bushels minimum at a 
minimum price of $1.25 a bushel, 
the actual price to be negotiated 

e crop 
ear 1949-50 another 140,000,000 

ls at a minimum of $1 a 
bushel, the actual price to be 
negotiated by Dec. 31, 1948.) 
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$1,000 Reward 

For Recovery Of 
Ration Books 

Toronto, Sept. 12 — (CP 
Pollet elit eaamsceds =~ 

— 

schools in Toronto. 
The increase in the reward, 

previously set at $500, followed a 
conference between ~ and 

the hiding place of the stolen ra- 

TO C0. COUNCIL 

tion books failed to bring results. | 35. 

Toronto, Sept. 12 — (CP)—On- 
tario- Ai ral Leslie 
Blackwell in a telegram last night 
to Brantford United Automobile 
Workers Union officials declared 

tion of submitting to intimidation 
in any eg yt ps added that “in 
perticular it 1 not disregard its 
obligation to enforce the criminal 
laws of Canada as-a result of such 
intimidation as you threaten to 
employ in this case.” 

It-was a reply to a telegram 
from Robert S. Stacey, represent- 
ing the Brantford area Stewards 
Council of the C.LO. Union, in 
which Stacey told the Attorney- 
General that representatives of 
employees in 12 Brantford fac- 

the} ed last February 1 
strike. 

gal acts as 2 deliberate attempt to 
undermine the union.” . Stacey's 
telegram added that if the charg- 
es are pressed the union would 
consider advising its locals “to 
take strike action in all plants 
in which U.A.W.-C.LO. has mem- 
bership.” 

Attorney-General Blackwell's 
he’ had been advised 

the purpose of 
union.” 
The government has not taken 

any action, nor will it take any 
action, to interfere with trade un- 
fons legally striking or legally 
carrying on a strike, Mr, Black- 
well'’s telegram added. - 
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Tobacco in Simcoe 
e 

Wiped Out, by Frost 
Toronto, Sept. 12 — (CP) — 

‘The temperature in Toronto Wed- 
to 41 de- 

ed with ice. * 

* Overrii 
mean important changes in the 
present wage-price policy adopt- 

4 during the 

ENTIRE LABOR: (To Allow erea 
ToRetain Holdings: 

", Today 
/ One Year 

wi 

SRE TREATS] 

All Vacant Homes 

London Police Guarded by 
By JACK SULLIVAN 

Press Staff Writer) 

The 
the Communist-directed move- 
ment as a violation both of civil 
and criminal law. 

Police Take Over. 

Morning and evening news- 
papers splashed the story across 
thelr front pages. Police were 
posted outside all apartments and 
Hotels taken over by the home- 

“imprisoning” inside 

No. 10 Downing 
end the “forcible entry” of vacant 

refused to let 

Wecnecsa” 559 
‘AgO +0” 69 

Bee GE bee 3 & 

whether the — 
was for a safety deposit box 

rifled in the bank 

any arrests 
than $10,000 has been recovered 
by police and further recoveries 
are expected. 
Two men are still sought by.’ > 

as ringleaders of the rob- *) 

Head of Union 
Takes a Hand 

New York, Sept. 12. (AP)— 
of truck traffic en- 

ing 
to 15 per cent above 
volume. : 

The first break In the 12-day 
old strike y 

de- | when Tobin ordered 10,000 sym- 

Full. Airmg of Danubian Shipping 

Lake Success, N.Y., Sept. 12— 

(AP)—The whole controversial 
question of internatlonalizing 
Danube. River traffic_controls, as 
advocated by the United States, 
seemed today of 

The early frost almost wiped during 
out the latest’ tobacco crops in 
Simcoe county; where 21 

almest | mental toba growers 
of than 

growers in + 
where practically all the tobacco 
crops in the immediate area 
around the town were destroy 

Temperatures at other Ontario 
centres-included Malton, 37; Mus- 
koks, 32; Pembroke, 27, Sterling, 

aspects Dan' 
ed. |would receive a thorough airi: 

before the 18 ecvxumic and vocia rt 
conferees report back to 

camps 
wakia yesterday pre- Polish governments, 

‘ 

sented a last-minute memorandun 
pointing out that it is a land 
locked state and asking 

restora 

of th 
UNRRE.A. w 
pire not later than next June, to 

sed International Re- 

teeters “ate Allied maliltary officials 
tolerated propaganda in the D.P. 

against "Yugoslay and 

pathizing strikers in New York © 
and New Jersey to abide by their ~ 
contracts with motor carriers andy 
return to work, 2 } 
Mayor William O'Dwyer, who" 

had appealed’ to Tobin to step — 
end to the © 

ward the 2,000,000 mark.” > 

POLICE HUNT ASSAILANT { 
treal, Sept. 12 —(CP)—~ 

were 

vacalit for six weeks. 
Leaders of the five-day-old 

“luxury squatting’ movement, 
hich has installed 

ed of forcing beachheads in 
the empty oe of pictur- 

From a window of the recently | 
decorated: building, & ‘worman 
shouted: 

e 

Coming. Events — 
THE HOSPITAL AUXILIARY WILL 
«hold a tag day, Saturday, Septem- 

Pia ite is ‘Gneoany as 
‘we may help others, $12 

RUMMAGE SATURDAY, SEP- 
tember. 14th. 230 in the 
Emmanuel Y 
Room,  Auspices of 
“men's Guild. *x 

‘Woe? 
am 
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337 FRONT STREET 
Owned Entirely by Veterazs | 

1c 8g 

QUITE ADEQUATE 
SAYS COMMISSION 

Ar te Costello the chlorine supply as the strikes and was in his. 64th. year. For f RE plan! indsor and 
Wallacebure pty iD aused a abort |many years he lived in Brockville train ‘Sarea 

age of the purifier. and Beer tibet ern) oe ce stock cars, Lope mee lemme 
to ie it cary to hostel plan ot Wie tie be one | sand ‘DONT BE CAUGHT e 2 } 

Q. H. Scott said, and a National Railways. He was well WITHOUT THE 

known in the Belleville Division 
esteemed 

YOU REQUIRE FOR NEXT 
SEASON - 

HE 
St. Michael’s Church and of the | he 
Knights of Columbus. He was also 
a member of the Order of Rail- 

Condu' of the IODIN 
RATION Costello, F 

William a edministrator TABLETS 
said J. Costello, Brockvil landma: 

Resting at the Belleville Burial her busband - 1.50 
Company Funeral Home, Camp- A tt ‘ 

DON'T _, -— ORDER 

BATEMAN MOTORS | 

8 O'clock — Doors Open at 7. Guest Speaker will be 

bell Street; the funeral announce- ; Stone building was ; LIMITED 

ment is made in this edition. : Bon bier 3 s Vp GEORGE PAULEY ae i 

: one Fu $100,000 cut || DRUGGIST — Phone 105 Phone 2389 ; 
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i ) Shortage of cast iron pipe in of the 

sors ay | eae Sate a a : i s. Ea ea eet ere transmitted . H,’ . ° . 

VT ee So ee ee 3 GALLONS |} Ez!eville Junior Board of Trade 
McKEOWN S Chorley Park Military. Hospital |e . eeite tonndey whlch slaied, “We No. 1 ETHYL will be held in the oe 

here were presumed to have con- , ; for... ~ 7 ‘ 

REXALL DRUG. STORE | Giers taken prisoner st Hong | Hie 8 c M ASONIC TEMPLE eae 
MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY Kong in 1941. 

‘ 

Phone 135 Research scientists said that In A i 
temperate climates in that 4 < 5 pi eae : ' 

3 
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i; ea. ) ‘ OBE. in Mr. Marshall Close, of Toronta, speaking on 
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Authorized Distributors of 
* GENUINE BEATTY 

PARTS 
AND 

SERVICE 
Performed by Factory- 

STANDARD CHARGES 
> Service on all makes of 
WASHERS — IRONEES 

RANGES — RADIOS 

‘DAVIS. 
ELECTRIC 

340 Front Street 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

CLYDE BEATTY in Person! 

—SCORES of PEOPLE and@ Antaals 
—TONS of ver nent ELEPHANTS 
—SCORES of Horses. 
Clowns Galore. Acres ef Tents. 

me TONIGHT 
'B O’clock—Doors Open at’? 
‘Tents at Station and Cemetery. 

Weekend Specials 
BLANKETS, 

PURE WOOL BLANKETS, coral, blue and green .... es. $9.58 
SPREADS, large sise, priced from $7.95 to $21.50 

RING MATTRESSES, 

Farther Addition 
To Rickarton Staff 

Already famous for its foods the Rickarton Castel Hotel, 
Picton, is not curtailing its efforts to vie with the best when 
it-comes to the culinary art, as is evidenced by the fact they 
have retained the services of yet another world famous chef: 
PETER J. BRANCATIE known by Royalty as Peter Pan 
— served in the capacity of chef to English and Holland 

yalty. = 
~ Signor areice Bon! cot eait the Royal train that ane 
our: presen’ , Queen entourage through, Cana ES ites eve 
in 1 whe’ was, also chosen! as chet:to Princess fdhianarot SOL On wes 

- Holland, during her sojourn in Ottawa after the fall of Holland LARGE SIZE APRONS 

aoe et VOILE TABLE CLOTHS, assorted colors, 36 x 
Each : OOUSESUERECEOOC OSES. Baeeeereereeeseseces 

IT PAYS TO SHOP. AT: 

THOMPSON'S - _— 
296 FRONT ST. _ (Opp. Vicleria Ave.) 
Dry Goods Housefurnishings % 

ME SWEET, HOME”, Tuesday : Listen to “HO! 1.38 am—OBQ™ , 

WASHING POWDERS 
FURNITURE POLISH 
FLOOR POLISH - 

PLASTIC SHOWER CURTAINS, in rose, green and 
blu wcsecTeccsscccsevese Becsccreeececeeses $5.35, e. Each 

PART LINEN TEA TOWELLING, green and blue: VITAMINS 
START NOW! 

. .@ 
(WE HAVE YOUE FAVORITE 

IN STOCK. 
j ‘As chef at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, and the Chateau 

Louise, Banff, Peter Brancatie has provén his arts to more 
BOvmNy -pet vee fel commen) cnn, aby cues schet oni this (oo 
en 5 

Rickarton Castle, Picton, is migh' id that it has ob- 
tained this addition’to thelr staff which 16 aiesiye dy, willing 

day in 
pean 

e. 
ASK US. 

reai 
and able to serve their guésts three times a f 
fhe’ yours with food por: exepllance and having that 



“ADVERTISING PROBLEMS WITH YOU. 

NEWSPAPER — RADIO — SPECIALTY 
PROMOTION CAMPAIGNS. 

PRICE ADVERTISING AGENCY 
| 224Front St. BELLEVILLE — Phone 3994. 

512-13 

Jewellery 
>, vr Gilts 

Winter is approaching — 

And Christmas is near. 
It’s not too early 

To lay away your 

Christmas Gift —NOW. . 
oOo, 

- 

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN— 

to Buy: 

ASH 
GE 

+ LAY AWAY 
+ CREDIT 

(in accordance with W.P.T.B. Regulations) 

Setect your Christmas 'Gifts early. 

this year, while there is a wide selec- 

tion. Lay-away your favorite gift 

now—while you can make a happy 

choice. - 

IT JEWELLERS. 
PHONE 1378 

out allowance for 

2 

creasing number’ 

ai i 

urses 
Canadian Hospital Council 
paieg made with this end 

lew. 

coffee this morning, the big Clyde 

Beatty. Trainéd Wild Animal 
Circus, aboard its own mile-long 
train of double-length steel rail: 
road cars, steamed into town 
coming from Kingston over. the 
C.N.R. line. 

The big “show, here for a one 
1}day visit, is exhibiting at the 

ticipate in this study and it may 
prove necessary .. that a consid- 
erable revamping of the duties of 
the niirse in the hospital and of 
her a preparations may 

Station and Cemetery 
grounds at 2:30 and 8 p.m. with 
doors opening at 1 and 7 o'clock, 

* ‘The hundreds of people with 
the circus as well as the ele- 
phants, prize blooded horses, and 
the congress of rase animals in 
the show's —— — ager 
ed by youngsters of all ages a' 
the railroad sidings this morn- 
ing. 

No sooner had the gay string 

Spo! 
ing for unloading, than the haul 
to the circus ds 

$ Todays Grou DayinBeleile 
qesley 

BEEY F 8 

Clyde Beatty and his 
sMtilfully blended an ava- 

gh 
citing music, frollcsome merri- 
ment, and flamboyant coloring. 
An impressive array of top- 

flight attractions make up the 
gigantic 1946 program in which 
scores upon scores of world-re- 
nowned circus stars participate. 
Prominent among the multi- 

tude of allurements in the arena 
and in the air, are the Flying 
Concellos whose breath-taking 
exploits on the flying trapeze 
have been the toast of two con- 
tinents; the Sensational De 
Waynes, whirlwind acrobats, for- 
merly featured by Rudy Vallee Jn 
his U. S. Coast Guard revue; Don 
Francisco, unrivaled and amaz- 
ingly versatile genlus of the 

tely | slackwire; and the Great Olveras, 

grounds, ; 
Featuring the world - famous 

Clyde Beatty who shakes dice 
P= | with death twice daily in battling 

savage, blood- 
al | thirsty Hons and tigers in the big 

salary scale of $1,080, plus living- 
nur- 

ses. 
Wages in N.S. hospitals have 

$60-$90 monthly with 

Montreal hospitals are manag- 
ing ‘to {111 quotas for nurses-in- 
training, but a scarcity of appli- 
cations is more noticeable In out- 
lying districts and in the smaller 

wns, 
Quebec province urgently needs 

at least 612 hospital nurses, In 
Montreal’s St. Justine Hospital, 
which this August had 145 cases 
of infantile paralysis, there was a 
shortage of 55 general duty nur- 
ses. 

At Galt, Ontario, the Public 

WORLD'S FAIR-SHANNONVILLE 
- FRIDAY 

RIALS OF SPEED 

& SATUBDAY—SEPT. 13 & 14th 
$1200.00 IN PRIZES AND SPECIALS 

TROTTING and 

. RUNNING RACES 

TOWNSHIP SCHOOL PARADE — SATURDAY, 1.30 PM. 
BANDS — RIDES — SHOWS — GAMES — 
SPORTS — ATTRACTIONS — CONTESTS. 

SATURDAY EVE. HUGE VARIETY PROGRAM 
-HIGH CLASS TALENT — DANCING. Lato 

steel cage, the 1946 performance 
{s ultra modern, yet “circusy” to 

with her fa- 
Mrs. Harriett 

Beatty: presents. another wild 

high perch artists of exceptional 

Additional thrills are provided 

cally beautiful new all-girl Cloud 
Ballet - Lager we der grace and 
precision at lofty heights; Mor- 
ales’ educated canines‘and mili- 
tary ponies; tons of peerless per- 
forming elephants in new rou- 
tines and manoeuvres; and a host 
of other circus champions to- 

animal act of her own conception gether with Kenneth Walte's con- 
in which a ferocious Royal Ben- vulsing convention of clowns. 

fon has author- 
ized a grant of $3,500 toward the 
opening of a nursing school at 
the elty hospital, 

In Peterborough, Ont, In or- 
der to stimulate enrolment for 
fall classes, ten local manufact- 
urers sponsored an advertise- 
ment which 
number of student nurses into 
the fall classes. 

The city council of Owen 
Sound, Ont. has 

grant toward the bu! 
$500,000 addition to the hospi- 
tal, to Include a new nurscs’ 
training school and residence. A 
total of $100,000 has been ob- 
tained already by public sub- 
scription. 
Applications Numerous 

Applications from girls anxious 
to go into nursing generally have 
been plentiful, although in some 
cases outlying centres have found 
them scarce. 

At Windsor, Ont., officials at 
Crace Hospital report their-fall 
class has been filled and already 
half of the applications for the 
piper class have been receiv- 

Toronto General Hospital nur- 
sing school reports the fall class 
totals 72, twelve more than Jast 

term, and all the school can pos- 
sibly handle, 

At the University of Manitoba, 
Winnipeg, applications have had 
to be turned down this year for 
the nursing course. The class 
this term totals 35, double the 
number in 1943, the first ycar 
the course opened. 

LAST RATION BOOK 
Ottawa, Sept. 12 (CP) — The 

new ration book No. 6 now being 
‘issu ed to Canadian consumers is 
expected to be the last ration 
book to be issued, Prices Board 
officials sald. 
They confirmed -that the ab- 

sence of the usual application 
blank in~ the new books means 
that it is expected to see the 
consumer through to the time 
when ratloning will be discon- 
tinued. 
“The No. 5 book lasted approxi- 

mately two years,” a Sokvanan 
said. “It is thought the book now 
being issued will end rationing. 
That is as far as we can go at 
the moment.” 

OLD PALS 

Generals Elsenhower and 
Bradley lived across the hall 
from each other when they were 
attending West Point. 

TO SAVE YOU WORRY 
7 

STERLING TRUSTS 
CORPORATION H 

Sterling Tower, Toronte 3 

J 33 yeors In Susiness 

Trenton Figeon Club, 
Concludes Good Year 

bird racing season 
the 
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Whitehall Notebook 
By JAMES McCOOEK 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Mr. Attlee — “Clem” at such| 
conferences — E : : 
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pa 
him and he must yield his port- 
folio. 

Empey Hill 
Empey Hill — Mr. and Mrs. 

W. J. Richmond, of Tamworth, 
were dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Kimmerly on Fridayt | 

j 
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C.T.C. Prices are generally MUCH lower 
.. but .. ONLY because there’a but one 
small between factory and you! 
We want you to expect the same high 
quality and excellence of service that 
you would from others regardless of make 
or price. 

You will not be disappointed because MO TO-MASTER 
quality standards of the 
into the MOTO-MASTER 

Ai 

automotive ind ustry .... no 
family. 

LINE SHAFT EQUIPMENT: GRINDERS, Ete. 
For Home Shops, Industries and Farms. 

DIECAST PULLEYS for use with 
uy" “Vv” Belts. C.T.C. Master 
zutays are perfectly balanced, ac- 
eura’ smoothly 
14” Ze: 2" 24e; 3” Se; a a 

45" te; 5" 48, 3 

Pulleys available up to 12” 

range 1% to 
im %” a ss" 

ose B20 

ey assure a 
amare BEARINGS, ae of die 

shaft, 
We". Be; mH" 38; KM GS 

SHAFTING COLLARS, with set 
screws. 

%" Ite, Hi" Mex 5/8” 6c; 

_ Ho 5/8 and % bores. .... each To 

A COMPLETE 
LINE 

RIGID SHAFT COUPLINGS: 
He” 45e; &" 0c; HK" Oe 

“v" ‘BELTS, for all }" 
Sizes carried from 20° to 100". Our 
prices save you money. Finest 
quality. 
ARBOR for \%" SHAFT... Fits on 

ae 
MANDRELS fitustration 
left. see) ses » 
Btandaré Duty with oill-less bear- 

SACK SHAFT (not illustrated: 
eavy and adjustable to 

height, cast integral with 

Sin Sey Shetty van pel ley Riss 

Is 

SAFE Ly & ) 

built to the highest 
lesser qualities are accepted 

“MOR-POWER” 
STORAGE BATTERIES: 

. “The Unfailing Power 

Supply” 
FORALL. CARS 

MOR-POWER, Supef-Service, 15 
plates, Two ear 
guarantee 43 

MOR-POWER, ‘Armor Glass, 15 
plates, ree year 
guarantee sees $10.35 

MOR-POWER, Super-Service —115 
amps. Special for Ford V8. Two- 
year guarantee 

MOR-PO Armor .Glass — 17 © 
plates, Bpecla for Ford Val 3. 
year guarantes $10.95 

MOR-POWER, Supet-5: 
plates, for larger cars, 
wo year guarantee . 

28 Types stocked for every — 
car and truck. 

\ 

jervice, —17 
1034” long. 
seease $9.90 



ancient lands whi 
ideals are so. differen! 
Canadian people. - 

of the club and which will assist very 
S. coir 

‘ ‘in equipping ‘the rink for the 

g 

gest F 
E 

i ll 5 
ai i 

beyond the: city boundaries|knowledge already made. Though bird 
services as they render} youth may learn a bit through experience, 

community | by trial and error, their equipment for suc- 
services are | cessful living largely comes via thelr ances- 
that lies in|tors, through hand-me-dawn’ inheritance. 

co-|Most of their habits and behavior are 
of city and| prompted by instinct. If we could-do alge- 

bra instinctively, school days ‘surely would 
be brighter. _ 
Many young mammals, however, go 

through a kind of schooling. Some, born in 

: late winter, or in spring, have finished a 
With characteristic spirit the farmers Of|training period by September, and are 

tlie Old Country went to work with alll ready to graduate. They cannot “repeat 
: at dawn Tuesday as the sun/their year;” if they fail, they.dle — by the 
shone out in all its glory after a long slege| swift pounce of the predator, the gun of 

the hunter, from hunger or accident. Some 
of the teaching is: by: the parent, some 
comes in play, ‘and. some - by'the rough 
school of experience. Young-wolves may 
stay in the family pack “under instruc- 

UP! tion” for a year or more, Black bear sel- 
dom ‘has more than two. young, and can 

i 
i i 

4 
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Newspaper Facts . 
The Democratic Party’s platform during 

the last United States election stated: “We 
NE} believe in the world. right of all men to 

ll write, send and publish news at uniform 
communication rates and without interfer- 
ence by governmental or private mon- 

opoly.” 

Let your letter be written as acurately 
as you are able «- I mean as to language, 
grammar and stops; but as to the matter 
of it the. less © trouble ‘you : give yourself 

better it will be—Chesterfield. 

SPE TECE IR 
dred millions of grain for world emergency - —Franklin 

"and that certain other depots be set up so Letthy, vices. die betore thee: 
| that there would be food for distributi: ‘ 
"which would remove possibility of famine JUST FOLKS 

By EDGAR A. GUEST 

(Copyright, 1946, Edgar A. Guest) 
taking to remove any threat of peoples in 
certain parts of the world having to run LETTER XII 

\ the threat of lack of food, ly wheat - 
| and its products: The community of inter-| Beloved, the children are happy, and 
| erest in food should and can be a tle browned to the waist by the sun. 

I remember that often you told them: 
“We come here to laugh and have 
fun.” 

Well, they've laughed and had merri- 
ment, truly, as, always -you wished 
them to do, . ; 

And the baby will shortly be watking; 
she’s taken that first step or two. 

. A course of training in citizenship should ni I went to the beach just to watch 
give: the newcomer to Canada the oppor- them, and Ellen is swimming at 

| five. : : 
. And can you believe it, already young 

Edgar has learned how to dive, 
The baby is fond of the water, she 

laughs as the waves sweep the 
sand. ( 

She chuckles with glee while out 
wading, if someone- has hold of 
“her hand. — ~ 

benefits it provides those who live in this 
country. The course in citizenship should 
correct this situation, - 
After two wars in which the people have 

‘seen‘the clash of Such meals as those youngsters are 
eating! We don’t have to coax 

_ +> them out here, 
‘They are, their milk, as they 

to, with never a whimper 
or tear. ff g 

“ "would do:your heart’ good to behold 
. /ithem, and’ .often’’ I'm sure that 

For whenever; I turn in the octtage - 
there's something that whispers 
of you.” ¥ , : 

, 

| PERSONAL HEALTH TALKS" | 
MO. reEC TT yeiens 

ne i RR just 

ple. iA TER 

(e the gen- 
eral as 
yet} more ‘and '| 
mo: that way, 
day am) equally 
confi: folks today 
bother their less about. 

more drafts, change ther, insuf> 
rea- ficient clothing and the like than 

present. ever e 
a-dacke So. old Pree 

ts yourselves 
to mind: 

H af 8 

“My shove wouldstt be worg out if you'd bourht me roller skates!” 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

40 YEARS AGO 
exercises described pam= 
phlet, if etoen ears crc 

may not 0! rove 
acing but relieve head noises, 

12th. 1906 
The strange antics of a large 

dog had the effect of frighten- 
ing some persons yesterday af- 
ternoon. The dog was in<an 
u window over 
and Pearson's grocery 

wa 
after visiting Mrs. Bailey, West 
Moira St. oa 

Mr. Ned Symons, of \aceab| : 
is visiting his parents,-Mr. and - 
_ Alfred Symons, Sinclair 

Miss Kate McLellan, of this 
city, -is visiting relatives in 
Cornwall. 

In the argument about drafts, 
exposure, etc., I believe the truth 
is in between. (R.W.) t 

Although there is plenty in 
your fine column. that I agree 
with I can't say I agree with 

dictum about 
baer ea tears seicusng Gn AO | 

Mo! is 73, a faithful er |) 
of your column and a great be- 
Mever in your tea except 
your theory on “catching cold" 
(MH) ‘ 

rate the dog 
the window and fell upon the 

which 

aspects 
in fiction and history are popu- 

Another hopeful omen Tk seen 
_ | in increasing interest in trans- 

lation off French-Cimadain nov- 
_ | els into English. Critics of Can- 

adian Mterature have been draw- 
ing the attention of publishers 
and public to this little -develop~ 
ed field. 

The Rev. Father Corrigan, talion Band some time, 
of Stirling, was in town today. ign ot a4 resigned as he finds the duties 

Miss Hilda McTear and Miss | require too much of his time. Interest in political and econ-. b 

Lucia McTear ‘of the Rectory, | He will, however, remain a |omic subjects, developed during Answer—All right. I know Til 

Trenton, will sail on Septem- || member of the band. The | the war, has not dwindled. Ser-/ miasms arising swamp,| never convince you old ones — 

ber 23rd. to visit relatives in | leadership of the band now will had the use of camp/ freshly turned. or damp and certainly you'll never convert 

Ireland. i be assumed by Mr. Carey. particularly at night, and if fev-| me to your or belief. 

Mr. Thomas J. Holland Mr. Fred Whitcroft, the cle- - used it was | let's call adraw. But Til 

nt yesterday in Toronto. :| ver hockey player of Peter- keep conading away on the same 

Mr. Herb Fox spent Sunday 
old lMne for the, sake of borough, was a visitor in town 

with friends in Minto. - today. 4 ir-| young ones who read this col- 

Mr. Lewis Russel] ~ 
£ 

‘ spent | ° t YEARS atory tract troubles were the most} umn. ° i 

pared bel = AGO 
common illnesses as now. (Copyright 1946 by John F. , } 

30 YEARS AGO SEPTEMBER 12th. 1896 (d) ‘This quaint notion is back- Dille Co.) ef 
Another cave-in has occur- 

red in the Bridge Street sew- 
er near George St. 

SEPTEMBER i2tth, 1916 —il1t’s a Yidiculous sort of pose— 
holding the lips far apart as if 

4 
f 

Y 
by 

t 

r Miss Joy Higgs resumed in- FISHING C ETITION: Y 

struction of her classes in viow!| Seven, boats carried. competl- Corn. on: the Cob |fone smelied over-ripe _ lobster 
lin today. ét the studios on: tors to the Forest and Stream ek this realistic world there's } 

“Three thousand soldiers And vit rt meraay. 2 coed (WALL STREET JOURNAL) jonly one way to eat the western 
world’s best gift to the larder. 
Butter an ear of corn all over, 
keeping it turning so the. butter 
won't drip. Shake on the right 
degree of salt. Put both “elbows 
on the table; grab an end in each 
hand and go to it. 

Most men prefer to eat three 
rows of kernels at a mouthfulja. § 
few maintain four gives the most _ 
satisfactory chewing. The point 
is; when you eat sweet corn con- 

centrate on the job. Forget man 
made rules. You can't enjoy 

sweet corn if you keep thinking 
of what it says on page~192 of the 

Rule Book For Grub. 

will trek to Belleville from 
Barriefleld within a few days. 
Members of the 154th, 155th. 
and 156th. Battallons will take 
part in the march. The boys 
will be heartily welcomed in 

first prize with ‘nine fish and 
also the heaviest fish which 
weighed two pounds and four~ 
teen ounces, Alex. Tisdale 

Clarke won Lee 
. Gil- 

and W. P. 
prize with eight fish. 
ick and H. Lalonde also got 
eight fish, but one was less 
than the prescribed length) and 
was thrown out. Each of the 
boats carried five and upwards. . 
Dr. Purvis and Joseph Tem- 
pleton caught five, in legs than 
an hour at Big Hill, which 

—The annual skirmish has 
started—the battle between the 
etquette authorities and news- 

paper columnists over the most 

efficacious method of consuming 

sweet corn. 
One suppdses this is necessary. 

Each year there is a new crop of 

five-year olds to learn the tech- 
nique. The adherents of deco- 

rous dignity stand pat. They 

want a man to break an car 
in two, butter a row of kerneis, 
hold the half ear in the left hand 

and| and delicately nibble at the corn. 

WILL NEWFOUNDLAND | 
BECOME CANADA’S 

mammals that bear more than 
one young at a time each off- 
spring is derived from a separate 
egg cell. But the female of the 
nine-banded armadillo and 

H. ty, 
Mr. J. L. Tickell has re- 

turned home from Toronto. 
Mr. and Mrs, J. Lafferty and 

Mr. and Mra. R. Colling left 
yesterday on a motor trip to 
Syracuse, N.Y. to take in the 
State Fair and visit Mrs. Laf- 
ferty's brother. caught trolling. 

| _YOU'D BE SURPRISED | 
: BY GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

INFORMATION .BOUNDUP 

What causes some twins to be/they bear a-close physical and| Pr! 
identical? ‘ mental resemblance to each other 
Two distinct types of twins,jeven when not brought up to~ 

triplets and other products of| gether in the same environment. 
multiple births are reco; Each fraternal twin is produced 
fraternal and Identical. vd a'separate germ cell, while 

Between 20 and 25 per cent of] Ideritical twins are both produced 
twins and triplets born in the!by the splitting of a single egg 
United States are of the identical] cell after fertilization. 
type. 
Fraternst twins may be the 

same or different in sex and they 
are not more alike in body and 
mind than children in the same 
family usually arc, 

Identical twina are always of 
the same sex and blood type and 

triplets, quad- 
in the human race 

the same way and that is sup- 
posed to be the season that they 
are always of the same sex and 
blood type. 
Human - beings are the only 

mammals known to deliver both In “monorygotic” 
means developed from a single 
sygote or fertilized egg’ and 
“dizygotic” means developed 
from two sygotes or fertilized 
eggs. 
An Interesting parallel occurs 

in the animal kingdom, In most 

By R.SCOTT 

Read : 

On-the-spot reports - 

on the ~ or one set of identical twins and 
two children fraternal in respect 
bith identical twins and to each 
other. f 

SERIES OF SCHOLARSHIPS 
FOR YOUNG PIANISTS 

Toronto, Sept. 12 — (CP)—The 
Toronto Conservatory of Music 
today announced a series of new 
scholarships for young pianists 
throughout. Canada. ‘The ‘scholar- 
ships, awarded to students who 

‘ receive the highest marks in the 
- |1947 local examinations conduct- 

ed by the Conservatory, will 
enable them to continue studying 
with their own teachers. The 
scholarships range in value from 
$25 to $40. Pee ae 

Newfoundland 

Constitutional 

Conference 
MH CARP ise 
PIG AMONG FISHES, 

and special articles from St. John's 

byes 
Ken W. MacTaggart 

GLOBE AND MAIL STAFF WRITER FARMER KILLED 
BY KICK OF HORSE 

Cornwall, Sept. 12 — (CP) — 
Elsey Wood, 57-year-old farmer 
of nearby crm, Sault, was kill- 

now appearing in - 

The Globe and Mail 
FEARLESS POLICY — FIRST WITH THE NEWS 

DID PAUL ROBESEH]; 
Fed GREAT NEGRO 

the horse apparen' had been 
7 Baars ne . dog, and. reared 

Ps e f up. cking ‘farmer justiabove 

Yus- de whs an 
+ ALL- AMERICAN 

{ 
Pea < ) $ 200,000,000 7 
WORTH oF y GARMENTS iu ME 
UNITED STATES AMMUALLY f 



(Continued from page 1) 
“The quantity involved is ap- 

proximately 50 per cent above 
the pre-war sales of, Canadian 

wheat to the United Kingdom and 
it permits the United Kingdom to 

and ord . Liesen|resell any part of its purchase at 

OF THE GAME... — Ae Sn’ cespetition 
in Royal Canadian 

. dries to a lustre; buffs to a polish. 
No brush required—apply with © warrants ‘to plainly indicate that 

no person or persons may set 
aside or defy, the laws of Canada 
as made by the representatives of 
the people of Canada in parlia- 
ment.” — f 

Concerning the threat of strike 
action his telegram sald: “It 

per—Han to other custom tions,” Mr prey prem ete arose that housecleaning ind i other ers nations, ¥ Pp question 
Fall aa Epsom ‘Minnedosa, : strik Mathieson said. “It also gives the|the reason for which they are 
just ahead you'll wan Unit considering going on strike has 
your chesterfield to look nothing to do with a dispute con- 
as spicn span as your cerning working conditions or. 

room. Arrange today for 
< 

a, thorough “MODERN” 
dry cleaning. - 

PHONE 2277 || 

MODERN 
LIMITED 

323 Pinnacle Street 

Sun. 
Amherstburg Echo Shield, best |] 

5 1, Cornerbrook, |i 

_ LIQUID SHOE POLISH 
BLACK, BROWN — 15¢ 

pair. It is understood the Peter- 
borough golfers will challenge 
for the cup again. 

best front page—1l.. Haney 
ette; 2. Abbottsford, pgp! - 

otinelay yen Obeerver: = Express; 2. Cochrane, Ont., Post; 
Class II, circulation $00-1,000; |3- Creston ayes edge : 

Printer an er’s X 
raymerenss id Andrew Hebb, To- best front page= Ladner’ Opt Soll 

‘ best all- | mist; anff, . Crag a 
Hugh Savage Shield. ra Canyon; 3. Coquitlam, B.C. 

A ; | Herald. 
x Sta: Class IV, circulation 500 and 

“John D.. Eedy under; Adjudicator, Wallace 
Findlay, Toronto: ‘phy, best editorial page—1. Flora beat ailsiound 

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE OUR 

APPOINTMENT AS EXCLUSIVE AGENT 
for f} 

PRINCE MATCHABELLI 
horse, Yukon, Star. 

Printer and Publisher's Special, 
best front page—1. Jarvis Record; 
2. Pilot Mound Sentinel; 3. Nak- 
sup Arrow Lakes News. 

Strike Settled 
Kitchener, Sept. 12 —(CP)— 

Streetcar and motorbus operators 
who went on strike two days ago 

were returning to their jobs this 
morning and service was expect- 

ed to be restored to normal by 

early afternoon. 
PERFUME There was no announcement 

however of an official settlement 

For the lovely lady - 

who Is destined for romance, 

Prince Matchobelli crected 

this immortal mosterpiece in fragrance— 

: Strodivari —the perfume 

witha love song in its heart. 

RENNET 
nounced that if TABLETS me 11s 

— % k ATURE ee eS a 
agane (aor ce| poe scat ht 19 

‘ = ° 
@ LATTIMER'S DRUG STORE [ES*eic:| BEER c= eeble 

wns a 

"PHONE 67 Motorcycle Delivery |POrt “aegis PORTERHOUSE ..49c ..46c MEINE WHITE wx . 

; WING - - - - »49c ™46c YLUS ibe DEPOSI On UG 

SIRLOIN --- - .»49c ™46c FE ce Zima 
ROUND hontai Ib. 45c i 42c 

SHOULDER somes 25¢ ™25¢ 
BRISKET ::42:.;; Ie. 2Ic oe 2lc 

CHOICE YOUNG MILK FED 

— 

asting Chickens .. Ib 4le 

TASTY SLICED 

BOLOGNA ...... Ib 26¢ — 
SMOKED U 

: WIENERS «.....' Tb 3ic 
e > 

WHAT GIVES COCOA | 
(1S FOOD VALUE? | 

The high food value of Cocoa depends almost 
entirely on its Cocoa Butter content. 

PERFECTION COCOA és guerenteed 10 con- 
tain 22% Cocoa Butter, which gives you the 
maximum obtainable of rich, energy-giving, 
body-building properties. For a delicious 
food-drink, be sure, to ask your grocer for 
“PERFECTION COCOA. 

a ¢ Regardless of price, there is none better. 

Dats fa Yet PERFECTION COCOA costs less? 

ROWNT Ly q 

TABEE YU GSE 1A. G5. - 

CLASSIC CLEANSER 21 & 
FLY TOX comsenax. 6. & MEZA 

LS 

CAMBAST & % ~ oe | 
> H 

' ON BS ms 9! : . . PLAC LAMPS. Sac ut 

a “ion Ta Yrs © PURE LEMON JUICE Caine rms 



Mrs, MacMullen, secietary for soon and hoped for more scrap- 
“Circles”, reported five circles. | booka exhibited next spril, on 
There are no more because of the wi Services. 
lack of leaders. é istian S 

Belleville W.MS.. 
Executive’ Meeting 
~The September meeting of. the’ “The Cavalcade” 

executlve of thé Belleville \Pres-| This is a visual demonstration 

byterial of the W.M.5.. was held | of the work of the: church, trav- | mus 
in Bridge'Street Church on Sep- | elling across Canada, to be seen 
tember 9. a) in Belleville, In October. 
“The opening. worship was-led| n — ear for beet nee 

by Irs, McCreary, who. chose | res (OPyn Mrs, Hussel Grae 
ham, speaker: (2) a panel dis- 
cussidn “Women, the church and 
today’s needs and (3) the mass 

addressed by’ Miss Wil- 
afternoon 

WEDDINGS 
> ALLETSON—MOORCROFT 

poate, Site 2 i iH 

Sige a: Mary Elizabeth McRae, Reg.N,. 
. Arthur daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

aso eer agli T. Nair McRae, Marysville, .was 
, are visiting al 

Se tals ear. and Mie, Grant| Casobelt Deseronta sea of Mar 
Rochester, - are visiting . Mrs. 
Frank Fitzpatrick, John Street. 

© NirVand Mrs. J. M. Kelly have 
“Jeft for Kingston’ after. visiting 
*with their aunt, Mrs. Frank Fitz- 
“patrick, John Street. ‘ 

. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Foster, of 
Rossmore, have returned home 

F ag 83 in i 
Re $9 E 
ie Ef 

~DELANEY’S - 

NEW FUR. 
tight fitting bodice. She wore : 

ap orange blossom headdress With | 7Uny ane le 2 mem irs th tng missionary See the newest in 1947 Fur 
mitts. Her only ornament was a 

_ Coats at Delaney Smart, 

tee. F Christian ‘ b sleek selections—new sleeves 

She speaks quietly about ~ ship 5 } : —wide selection including. 
lace of women in world 

Pi] am sorry to see there are not 

th tries, for food and | over’ th gifts @ MOUTON 
of their countries, for ; over the . -W.M.S.- 

food economics have intense in-| 1947. 
h " (PROCESSED LAMB . 

The point was cleared up that @ PERSIAN LAMB auxiliaries would re- : 

ise: | unit, they. should teafieds @ MUSKRAT 
al % . 
Mrs, Sills reported plans for @ RUSSIAN SEAL 

rally, in the making. Mrs. Haw- (DYED RABBIT.) 
ley, North Napanee, 

@ HUDSON SEAL her pleasure that~there was a 
number of teen age girls at Whit- (DYED RABBIT.) 

i E 

: 

workers of the church into an 
united fellowship. The Corres- 

Secretary, peing Sener, Me Lge |ecaee See aeons | @ of the new affilia «A, a * pe 

in Cressy, with orie woman taking ong girl there. Mrs. Holmes @ ELECTRIC SEAL 

charge of the missionary part of | 5® she received much help at (DYED RABBIT.) 

the meeting. 
Enthusiastic comment was made 

of the affiliated W.A. at the 
ge. One of the main object- 

ives in the Presbyterial for 1047 
is to be affiliated W.A.'s. 

Mrs. McCreary, literature sec- 
retary, made emphatic that ral- : 
lies should appoint one of their 

5 

women to contact her re litera-| at Whitby. She also was most 
: 

ture for sale interested in affiliated W.A.'s 
i 

There was discussion 2 een — mate of 8 new 4 

Presbyterial Executive reeding/©.G.i.2. a ‘oxboro t was 
2 

hoped to have a rally of C.G.1.T. 
: 

circle. It was decided to have 
one again in 1947 with the earnest and Circles to hear Miss Wlina EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS 

Over | hope that readers would be more Thomas at the.time of the Caval- 

17 Campbell St. (Opp. Y.M.C.A.) BELLEVILLE 

Walker Stones | 

fro DRESSES 

cia a P ley 
Se / : tr : to the owners. sending out new press ets 

: 59-4 ; ; : 

eres os interesting address | BONARLAW 

- FOOD STORES > NAP, 

Or new stock of Fall and Winter 

Dresses is now on display. Smart 

styles in Rayon _ Crepes, Wools, *¥ 

Husband Honored 

Silks. BE SURE TO SEE THEM! -— 

her dg eagle ae Fs ra. Dr. - a 
Thomas insisted ‘mat W.M.S. COME IN AND LOOK THE NEW STYLES OVER. 
women not Umit the NO OBLIGATION TO BUY. USE OUR LAY- 
field of servi issions and : 
the W.M.S. tat heal include AWAY PLAN. - 

OWNED AND OPERATED 8° 

The Greet ATLANTIC& PACIFIC 00 caind. 
Bonarlaw.—On Tuesday even- 

ing of this week, a large 
number of friends and neighbors 
of Geo. S. Bateman, who re- 
turned from overseas a few 
months ago, and his English war 
—_ who = on = — 
‘ary a few days ago, gathe in 

W.M.S. was held at the home of/ the Orange Hall at Springbrook 
Mrs. Hitchon, Moira Street. and gave them a shower of mis- 
The opening devotional exer- | cellaneous gifts and in an address 

cisea were in charge of Mrs. | read by Clayton Burkitt, welcom- 
Moorman. Mrs. Hubbs led in|ed his charming bride to this 

Much food for thought} community and«wished them 
Mrs. Moor-levery success and happiness 

throughout the coming years. On 
the platform were Councillor Ed. 

i PORTERHOUSE 7. 49. 
SIRLOIN or WING ? 
BONELESS-HOUND - ~~ ™ 43¢ 
LAMB LEGS FRESH KILLED - + Ib, 45¢ 

LAMB FRONTS FRESH KILLED - Ib, 25¢ 

patel ea EE SESS 
GRADE A RO . 

CHICKEN oie . Alc Bateman, representing the town- 
ship of Rawdon, J. F. Baker, 

res CUT-UP CHICKEN K : uestion es SBrowalle, Teor” ot Bt. 
; ¥ Vv an LEGS, THIGHS & BREASTS 73 : Mead "topes : 

WHEN AVAILABLE USE i etek og CREPE t en’ e audien 
7 

with vocal solos, 

PALMOLIVE SOAP - 2 Reg. Cakes lls wee patven ean tana “rate Mr. and Mrs. Bateman, In a 3 DRESSES 

~ 

3 FANCY NEW PACK ; 

‘ TOMATO *'* 2 70 19¢ 
t3 STANDARD NEW PACK; 
: PEAS — ~ 2 Tin 23¢ 
Bi CHOICE NEW PACK : 

: WAX BEANS *5;, 13¢ 
‘ CAMPBELL’S NEW PACR 
3 a SOUP TOMATO = 10-oz. Tin 9: 

. - ° - . ‘ 4, - SUPER SuDS Pkg. 24s : ck weet sketch =e present: 

Burrow, . Hitchon, 
Hubbs, Moorman and Potter. 

The various secretaries read 
their reports, Mrs, McMurray, 
rep. of the C.G.I.T. reported | over to the floor manager, Carl 

with that added smart- 
ness for fall wear. Beau- 
tifully styled of rayon 
crepe with sequin and ~ 
nall head trim. Colors 

and beautiful gifts after which 
all sang “For They are Jolly Good 
Fellows”, and gave them three 
hearty cheers. 
The meeting was then turned 

PERFECTION 
A --. 

. few well chosen words, thanked i 

* {COCOA cin 94¢ || PALMOLIVE SOAP; 3S 3¢ Bez Tesch es snd tis was deep- | thee present fo el kind ex; satel pica be 
5 WES 

wishes and-for the many useful fashion-wise . . dresses 

Be CLEANSER ~ 2‘ 25¢ 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 

. ~2 FLOUR 7b. Bas 994 EGES dez. 49c 

: - LIMITED SUPPLIES OF ANN PAGS that eleven girls ‘availed them-|‘enillan and the Jones Orch- |} - + | et aqua, powder bloe, 

ta KETCHUP HEINZ. - - - - - Bt MILK BR selves of the privilege of attend-| estra who supplied music for Pas eT \ i 

: CHOICE 28-02. Ti 19¢ EAD etiguencesmenanie sonra: teres | teens serremenen dancing. Dello; : 

TOMATCES tg -oz, Tin 14¢ OVEN FRESH ed by the b Z aay ere rey ii served 1 |) a 5 

e 
3 ee ' ¢c Nestea elvie Sa econ ma 13¢ 

GROEN 
Sel HRESH Leuils <Vegedales 
ORANGES CAUTORMA ents se Oe ony 
LEMONS “Atronna FRESH 30's 
8" . - - GRAPES 20 
APPLES consination GRave . sake 43¢ 

os CALIFO : GRAPEFRUIT stvotess nets. 
CALIFORNIA SEEOLESS Seas eer ( 

24-0z. 

DZ uoaves 15c 

NEW. WOOL 
DRESSES’ 

Smart Princess line rabbit's hair 
wool] dresses, Ever popular fy 
front fastening. Matching colors 
of grey and blue with Chinese mo- 

1 1285 BARTLETT B.C. AP*< 
FANCY GRADE 18's sie fee 6... als / CUARRANTEE 

q “LOUISIANA ©, 4 
IY. No. 1 Grade ie tlcvage meaner fray 11 | 
| CORN “tow BANTAM oS a\ 

i Seer tncpapan(f 3 eas 
ens ime CARROTS "Noni gs.» Am, ME 

SURE IT'S HAWES’ 

\oanaas 
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Program. for Healthy Teeth A Hi A 
18 BE Eg 4 i 

3 Be ; it 
iit 

‘ : < i g i oe a & g a « 
have returned home after spend- 
ing a week with her parents. in HT g 

blood streams Se rea 
i *| “eagerly” that. Mr, to. 

Follow the brushing with a ing out meat is daugh Miss alker, Belleville, 

scalp, is ‘ee garden from whe 
before the pos food-items and ‘ie ts tng ber, sunk, rx S;, 

your hirsuite spinach gets its been served. . . .but there Hoagn ane Be : oa 

diving. |The Sete eget 
reasonwhy, it" te seer | wie e : 

tion, more 
propriate for. us eating, ; ; 

shafts receive. 
we shouldn't begin eral Frosp: Pbk derma pane Ned et 
the Messrs. Newcastle East End every San- i day to curb street gambling. i t i 

g i Ht ile i 

ae f The toothbrush is ihe most effec-tive weapon fo
r combating dental 

a! oS = 
Satent ty he Ree Baty ony 

Time te restore your hair to & 
state of health and vitality 

By HELEN FOLLETT surfaces, sides and biting parts, 

ONLY TWENTY per cent of the | will be treated. 

inhabitants of Uncle Sam's do-| A small brush does a better job 

main receive dental service. That} than a large one. The bristles 

doesn’t mean that only 20 per | should be fairly firm. If they are 

cent can afford professional at- | too long they are likely to bend or to restore it to a state of health 
and vitality. 

it 5 ear been shampooing ‘wool tentions. . Ma 
instead of taking 

° . ny individuals who | buckle, or, when wet, will slide sound very 

Tet ty of Ca 
are in comfortable circumstances ! over the teeth instead of getting phar Te the ert ‘world, and 

- 
the | never trot to the dentist’s shop a firm hold. Considerable press-| very new in your position! And I 

until pain compels them to make ; ure should be used so the teeth} am wondering what work you 

are expected to do when you are 
not being “the reception com- 
mittee” which apparently you 
have appointed yourself to be, 
I'm fairly sure that your employ~ 
er doesn’t expect you, or want 

the trip. will be polished. 

They are not very far-sighted. Salt Water Solution 

Even though. no pain is present, A new toothbrush should be 

caries may be forming, tartar may | placed in a cold salt water solu- 
the gums. | tion-before it is used> This prac- 

Twice a year there.should be an | tlee will take away the original 

No end to the br’ ight ingenuity 
designers. A square 

used | examination, a thorough clgatfing, Karshne
ss of the bristles, re Fs 

amination, thorough cpting, [SARDIEM, O™sose the brush [2 heen and representa 
; with cold water. Hot water soft- | tives, and if he finds out that this 

handle. The bag has two out- 
Re ree iin separate belted | cane saat ettoc 
fastenings. 

The most effective weapon for } ens the bristles, may alter the 

combating dental trouble is the} shape of the handle. Place in a 

peercrgeers A eet oat won't do | glass a8 noice. . bristled neh 

much §' f it isn’t the proper|up. To place e brush en 
$3 

kind of a brush, or if it is not downward is to encourage bacter- Sore sane: rH deere sail by 

used with thoroughness. No toothe | ial g
rowth. in jeopardy. So I suggest you 

brush tan be made that will con-]| One should have two brushes] stop your nonsense by not wast- 

form to the dental arch, both the | so they can be-used alternately. | ing your employer's time, be 

inside and the outside. Hence the | After several months they should | pleasant but much, much less 

need of thorough grooming 30) be discarded, new ones PUr~| personal in your point of view 

ck and front | chased. to these “married gentlemen 

is what you are doing with your 
time in the office and that you 
are confusing your business en- E 

ae eRg 
3 & A dash of the mysterious, plus 

beauty, makes the cape a Yavofite 
with the woman who likes to be 
an individualist in her choice 
of clothes. Black Alaska seal 

a handsome full-length 

i é é i Bg 3 REGS ' g if 
E bf i é | f it weE i g i : Glory be, is that BEAVER snes, a. wrapped 

up in? No, honest, all that luxury, all that cosy 

as many Poadiboay "Friction 
at every tooth, ba’ fe siete id 

should be risk, ao the lather wil older ‘than you are” .- andl] warmth, is the new MOUTON (processed lamb). 
say “Thank you. . . but T have Just the coat for college, collegiate or smart busi- 

is i i ae ness wear, long lasting, low priced, an investment 
at $198.60 and $215.00, Look like a million in 

MOUTON, 

BUDGET and LAY-AWAY: PLANS 
Approved by W.P.T.B, 

WOODLEY * FURRIERS 
- 273 FRONT STREET 

an engagement for that evening.” 
Of if no definite time is men- 
tioned, say, “I’m going to be very 
busy for the next few weeks” 

. . and turn your eyes and your 

i é 
ge : le ris 

é GOOD MANNERS 
By MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN 

Wane, 
attention back to your work. 

When May We Start Eating? | the bread;-salad, and even the —_—_— 

Dear Mrs. Beeckman: relishes have been passed? NATURAL COLORS 

_ We are a club of twelve ladies, L. Lb. 

and the question has arisen with At a small dinner party we Green and yellow, the nation- 

the | al colors of Brazil, represent two 
us as to when we should start wait to start eating until 

eating. Also, is it proper to hostess herself starts or until all/of its natural resources-- the 

start when all the hot foods have|the guests are served. At* a| vegetable’ kingdom--and the 

been passed, or to wait, say, until | banquet or other occasion where mineral, 

g 
iF 
a 

i 

fringe 
ice which has 
nd long. tight 

3 s, NEW RINSO 
WASHES EVERYTHING-.. 

UNITES, BRIGHTEST, 
QUGRESTY 

y, 
SS 

iy 
f Uy 

Y he 

ANORK CLOTHES 

Rae af nee i oo : 

THE VERY FIRST TIME you use new Rinso you'll be thrilled 
at the way it gives you whitest washes, brightest washable colors 

_ eeeand the way its gentle care protects your precious woolens, 
ssrocs a8 other fine fabrics. 

i ere’s more good news. Rinso’s soapy-rich suds get the 
grimiest work clothes, the dirtiest walls sa racaweek A the 

7 Tre er Tear ET en por You see, Rinso is 
p-of-all-work”. It es i bri 

‘qvickest. Get new Rinso today. Sea ae 

NEW ALL-PURPOSE RINSO IS THE ONE AND O/VLY SOAP YOU NEED 

aN 

OOLENS , 
ag 

Ted Turkington, Branch Mgr. 
* *. 34 Bridge St. East Phone 2510 

. 
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milton on 8 and tion at tal to see Mrs. 

Fake 
i iy 

ie 4 8 

<1 baad . OR 

bit CAIN re 1 tT Lite ant hes nday instead of” t 
bh St (F- reas aot nd re | Bedinarg’ thine: oortoge to Rew. Ma 

pulling into, girl who, with her mother, has lived and travelled —— Graham having the funeral ser- 
repatriated of the | for eight weeks in a boxcar. Many of the persons ening : ie reo ryt of the late 

seven from tubercu laria, E, + ‘amily. le. On Sep- 
Cross api peor ae the Ringer ser eee bees such cases a Mountain View Mr. Fas 15th. Communion service 

Mountain ‘View — Lawrence|maker spent Saturday evening| will be held at 8.00 p.m. at Mt 
Poste, small son of Mr. and Mrs.| with Mr. and Mrs. Laurel Wan-| View. 

: Monday in Napanee and enjoyed 
the races. i 

Mrs. Harry Davis left this 
Pickers Flocking Bank Robber ’ | week to assume her duties at her 

To Nova Scotia |Identified By (32 S22 S22 Seung a 
a supply at S. S, 14 for a time. 

i * e Miss Margaret McLaren spent 

Bank Officials {+ sume ct days auring the week 
| <= Xxentville, NS,, Sept. 12 (CP) with Mr. and Mrs, Badgley. 

The Bates boys are holidaying 
—Apple pickers "flocking Into! 5 iiton, Seph 12 (CP) —|in Boston having motored there 
Nova Scotia’s orchard region to} rentified by bank employees by | With their cousin who had been 

the’ “laughter lines” on his face, | visiting them. 
Victor Brain, 34, of Toronto, was | Mr. and Mrs. Grant McLaren 
convicted Wednesday of a a: | aged oad weekend with relatives 
ed robbery of the. Bank ‘or- : 
onto branch at Carlisle-ten-miles| Melrose school re-opened with 
north of here, bas fee heed was aes Price of Belleville as tea- 

Sas aes [ones et Te Aro of T to, | spent recently at the . 
was yield on armed rob_| and Mrs. Alex McLaren when 
bery charge. about thirty of thelr immediate 

Brain was {identified by J. M.| Telatives were invited in for the 
Dick, the bank accountant; Ther- | ¢Vermig. 
esa Hunter, the teller, and Mrs. 
Isabel Bowman, who said she} - 
was outside the bank just before Marmora 
the hold-up. They said he was Cronk 
one of three gunmen who enter-| Marmora — Clayton roa 
ed the bank, forced the staff to} Tight. underwent an appendect- 
lie face down on the floor and|°my at BeReville General Hos- 
took about $300. pital on Monday morning. 

As Brain was led. from the, Mr. snl Mrs. Leslie Phillips 
courtroom his wife,’ a defence |spent Sunday with relatives at 
witness, rushed to him, weeping. | St, Ole. 

providing a headache for Nation- 
al Employment Service officials. 

Farmers were pleased because 
possibilities of a shortage of help 
in picking the _1,600,000-barrel 

had vanished. crop But N.ES, 
officials were worried because 
more harvesters were arriving in 
the Annapolis Valley than they 
could -send to jobs at the pres- 
ent time. 

ia With the peak of the harvest 
N 90 miles long valley still 

ten away, it was unofficially 
estimated that 700 of the requir- 
ed 2,500 pickers were already: at 
work, 
"NES, officials, however, con- 
fessed they were unable to es- 
timate the numbers who had ar- 

= 

Mr, 

harvester Mr aad Mrs. Herbert Coleman. Mr.-an rs. Her! eman, 
without seportng 210 employ-; DYACK MARKET IN BIBLES | Mr. Michael O'Connor Jr. and 
ment officials. Johannesburg —(CP)— A Mr. John Shannon are spending 

potential mothe ao Temaieing | buack, market in, bibles is re-|* Stra 3. OConnor visited re- Wor! na rt many large South Af- . 
home until, called. —_ their pees towns. Waltioes ‘are being | 2tives in Toronto this week. 

sold = ae parr Leow pre- Ss ESS 
war price rikaans ed- e,. 9 ° ° 
itions fetching igh White s District 

= prices. eap pocket ion . — Mr. 4 
supplied to schools for scripture Peek 4 gf tere Sound their 

lessons is unobtainable in the| home on Tuesday evening for an 
tities the schools require. ‘White’ Let FARADO quan executive meeting of 3 

e€ Church sonaey, — 7 bobo - 
° superintendent, » Je » in 

Relieve your +, Melrose charge of the meeting. “Sans 
Headaches i : were made for Rally Day and a 

Boas |eseter oreo eae 1 é ry ani speh' wee! ° 
> home for the next meeting. Mr. : Oe : e04 and holiday in Hamilton with ALG. MeCallum closed the meet= 

shell ls as Marion English entered Belle-| ing prayer. stess 
Pains P F ville Hospital -this week as a| Served delicious refreshments. 

nurse-in-training. Best wishes for| A few from this district at- 
Wing t | success in her new work are ex-| tended Brighton Fair last week. 

4 i A tended to Marion. Miss Mary Rush has returned 
a % ws Mr. and Mrs, Joe Boyle left|to Toronto after spending her ho- 

:, ‘ rae, for their home in Teaneck, New| lidays with her parents, Mr. and 
PMY E Jersey, on Wednesday mo Mrs, C. Rush, 

Frances MacFarlane aceompani-|. Mrs. R. Ketcheson opened her 
ed them and she will spend her| home on Wednesday for the reg- 
vacation with them and her cou=| ular meeting of arr: Wo- 

i sin’ Mrs. Wright. men’s Missionary ety. 
Dr. Chase's Mr, Pils mae of Oshawa| Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jones 

spent th kend her par-| have returned after spending a 
A R A 3) @) ents, har ae We Mc- | few days in Toronto visiting re- 

Pa | Laren. For Quick Reltef of Pain | Quite a few from Mel nt 

: 3 

latives. 

e LJ 

Stirling 
Stirling — Mr and Mrs. Harry 

Sheridan of Port Hope, visited 
Cleans Painted Walls, Woodwork, Linoleum 

IS wa dance D, Mule with 4 the workl 
of Brighton, are spending a week 
with the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Hulin. 

Miss Betty McGee is spendin 
two weeks in Toronto, the guest 
of her brother, Mr. Murray Mc- 
Gee and Mrs. McGee. 

Mr, Harry Ingram, of Toronto, 
spent the weekend with his fa- 
mily here. 

Miss Marguerite O'Brien at- 
tended Perth Fair on Saturday. 

Mrs, Roy Boake, of Montreal, 
was pene mings acquaintances in 
town last wee 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold and Mr, 
and Mrs. Snider, of Detroit, Mich. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Conley 
of Peterborough,’ visited at the 
home of Miss M. Osborne last 
week. ¢ 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Wanna- 
ome spent Sunday in Tren- 

n. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mastin, 

Dawn and Diane of Rednersville 
and Mrs. Ellls Jones, of Conse- 
con, spent Sunday at the home 
of Mrs, W. Jones... 

Friends of Bill McGee will be 
sorry to learn he sprained his 
ankle last Sunday. 

Miss Jean Farrell, of Belle- 
ville, spent Monday at the home 
of her brother, Mr. Vincent Far- 
re}t and Mrs. Farrell. 

Miss Nina Carlisle, of Belle- 
ville, spent the weekend at her 
home in Stirling. : 

The McFarland Construction 

Youve Never Seen the Like! 
IT’S. TWICE AS EASY? Think of it! A cleaner so wonderful it 
needs No Rinsing, No Wiping! You simply dissolve some 
SPIC and SPAN in hot water (3 heaping tablespoons to a 
gallon)... wring out a soft cloth well (until it doesn’t drip) 
and just whisk away the dirt! No Rinsing! No Wiping! 

FULL-STRENGTH! Fleischmann’s fresh active Yeast 
starts working right away! All the strength of the 
yeast brings out all the flavourful goodness of your 
bread. Be sure of sweet taste — light texture — 
fragrant freshness every time! 

IF YOU BAKE AT HOME, insist on 
a Fleischmauin’s full-strength, fresh active 

Yeast with the familiar yellow label. 
e—Canada’s favourite yeast 

» for over 70 years. vs 

On: a Si | Ro SS SS Sse 

NO RINSING! NO WIPING! It’s s0 easy you'll use it more, SPIC and SPAN makes the next cleaning 
every day—for cleaning dirt around ug switches, soot “easier—bocause it leaves a isco epere force oat 

—dor efor 
Co, are working on the roads in|: back of stove, bathroom tile—dorens things, Weare dust and dirt. It's safe,too— hands 

' eae * s bs ‘ 
T 



Synod [speed Over 1,000 
|Miles an Hour? 

Weshingtsa, Sept, 11 —(AP) 
—The United States _ Navy 
plans to find out whether man 
can stand to at 1,000 
gailea an hour. 

announcement said today 
human 

gans. He will be able to ride in 
various positions ‘to disco’ 
the safest way of hurtling 
through thi ; e air. 

Eldorado 
returned home from a motor trip 
and Mrs. Alex Gordon spent 

tian principles as enunciated in 
_ the are of St. Matthew and 

. Mark. 

i ne ae: the Anglican _ prove. changes e Cann spent the past week with 
Table of Kindred and Affinity ot friends in Toronto, Niagara Falls 
1363. Under the proposed amend=| an4 Winona. 
ment, church (per bland to sister | ‘Mrs. Gerald Blackburn is a pa- 
or brother-in- tte or Shaw tient in Belleville General Hospi- 
by marriage, eo e or ne eh oy tal where she underwent an op- 
by marriage bite ber Tall i ; | eration on Monday. 

Earlier in the day, hoe Mr. Jerry Nell has returned 
session of the syne ar, OuseS| to his home at Oshawa — after 
called upon the { . ZOVETN= | Srending a few days with Mr. C. 
ment to give “every assistance’ M. McCann. 

Bante Of Befeeh Columbia t : resi- |< irs. Clifford Chambers spent 
Canada. It also asked Avalicans pt Bakags friends at Marmora 

to “extend a helping hand in the! yi ‘and Mrs. Harold Pigden, 
recep! eee settlement” of| are and airs aoe abhor nue 

5 mer Pastoral charge pring- 
Another resolution opposed the | through the west, British Colum- 

extension of legalized gambling) +19 and Vancouver. 
opportunities in Canada. A res-| wr. and Mrs. Percy Gordon of 
olution proposing the setting-UP| warmora spent Sanday with Mr. 
of a committee to investigate the | 544 Mrs. Ed Wannamaker. 
Jabor conditions and wages iter Mr. Bert McCoy has returned 
companies invested in by the/¢, nis home after being a patient 
Church's Consolidated Fund Board | in Belleville Hospital for the past 

. was rejected on grounds of im-| ronth, ~ 
practicability. Treva, and ca wartoen a 

returned tp ome r 
SPACIOUS BATH spending the past two weeks 

eaabe ‘bath LS ee tpeme x at e4| with their grandparents, Mr. and 
a whole room with a big sunken Mrs. C.D. M 
tub. 

BABY’S 
. CONSTIPATION 

SERIOUS $F NEGLECTED = The last job of threshing in this 
district was finished on Satur- 

BABYS dally movements are something of | sy and some farmers have their 

Ivanhoe 
Ivanhoe — Mr. and Mrs. Walt- 

er Francis of White Lake and 
their aunt Mrs. Bronson of De-|. 
troit were guests on Friday of 
Mrs. Donald Fleming. . 

| corn cut. 
toe Baby. | Rev. J. F. and Mrs, Everson are 

‘ eabiie Joba 7. Reid of Heapeler Ont het} spending a few days this weck 
having used Baby's Own Tablets for alleeven | the guests of friends on their for- 

gan any they aretthe best und evatiestremtisit ' mer Pastoral charge of Spring- 
foc children. During ee ey tered ep ex! Ville and Fairmount and at War- 

ace any digesta discarvence of freciaizess"| say with Mrs. Arthur Edwards, 
; 

% — _ Equally iective for simple fever. teething | sister of Mrs. Everson. 
other talact ei} “arr, Ross Twiddy had the mis- 

im thelr ection. Gweet-tasting—caatty | fortune to — a bad ibid 

te desired. No “ekepy” from a cow a few ago whic! 

sull—so dalling efect, Get a box today. SEO | has left him quite lame. 
\ iss Orr, of Thomasburg, was 

—»-~«| the guest of friends here over the 
weekend. 

Mr, and Mrs. Orr and family 
of Dryden, Manitoba, are the 
guests of her brothers. Messrs. 
Albert and Samuel Twiddy. Mrs. 
Orr, who was formerly Mabel 
Twiddy was raised at White Lake 
and has been away {from her 
| childhood home for twenty - six 
years. 
The new ration books are being 

distributed at the T. E, Fleming 
general store during the first few 
days of this week. IS YOUR CAR 

TUNED UP AND 
READYTOGO - 
AT ALL TIMES? 

Gore 
Gore — Mr. and Mrs. Willlam 

;Bush and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Bush were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Fox. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Fox were 
last Sunday afternoon guests of 
pe and Mrs. J.. Hanna of Stir- 
ing. . 
Mrs. Julia Fox spent Sunday 

afternoon and tea hour with Mr. 
Mrs. Ira, Pymer ‘ of Bellc- 

ville, 
School re-opened at Centre on 

Tuesday morning with Miss Dor- 
is Blakely of Burrs as teacher 

Save. gas, oil and wear 

and tear on your car by 
having it checked regu- 

larly, 

BRING IT IN for the coming year, Master Ale 
an Vancleaf an av reen 

TO US TODAY! were the two new beginners. 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fox and Leo 

were dinner guests of Mrs. Sandy 
McCurdy and family, Labor Day. 
Miss Eunlce McCurdy, Reg. N. of 
Toronto and Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Lee.and Gordon of Belleville 
were guests at the same home. 

Master Reginald McCurdy of 
West Huntingdon is spending a 
couple of ‘weeks with his cousin 
Leo Fox. 

LATE-DEVELOPED ART 
The art of cutting and polish- 

ing stones was scarcely devel- 
in before the middle 18th cen- 
ury. 

BATEMAN 
MOTORS 

_11 MOIRA ST. WEST 

Phone 2380 

Baby's Own Tablatn ==... . 28e secre Reqular 136 
less Shave ..... 29¢, S¥¢ oh i oon We EF ome teriass 

Baver Aspirin ........+- : oe al ieee! 1 hie ae ad WOODBURY S pret 25c, 49- eaee sete Fura 23, ase bis 

Bile Beans*.. 2... eee ee 47; * ae . = en 00, $ 
eat oe fodide Pdr. . “hoe. 15¢ PINKHAM'S Vegetable Compound 94. Nosh eoroyer reo Vasisee ae 

Biwesday Corn Plaster s,s: ... 250 Phillip: nm ° Se Ode Re Ne Green Deca DIG O80 
Borofax Ointment «<<... 25¢, 50¢ illips’ Magnesia *'™ 73$ 39 ciive‘on Hate Dressing ». ie rs Sse 

_— Bivlewem Hale Dressing « 250 4% aera aa 7 One-A-Day A & D Tabs 60¢, 1.35, 2.50 
5 Buckley's Mixture... 2+ +++ e MEAD $s PABLUM Baby Cereal 45< Ovaltine: 25.3. seaieinwecas S8c, 98 

. 

ag Our Most Popular Sales Event 
= e “~~ Qnce again—our annual “ABC of Drug Values” .... To 0 

SPECIALS ane REMINDERS customers it’s become the most popular drug sale of the 
or i year. This time it tops all previous sales for outstand- 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. ith. ing bargains and chances to save. Look over this sheet 
to the mony specials....the handy alphabetical list .... you'll 

» * WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 18th. find your favorfte products at money-saving prices. Dur- 
We Reserve the right to limit ing this 7-day sale be sure to pay a profitoble visit to 

quantities. your locef 1.D.A. Drug Store. 

MACLEAN’S 
STOMACH 

HUDNUT ; KKOVAH 
THREE FLOWERS SALTS 

ABSORBINE 
” JR. POWDER 

LANTIGEN 
L “E" for hay fever 

“C** for arthritis 

§9¢ 98¢ 29¢ 79¢ Each 6.00 98 1.95 

‘Acsial'Comeourd hee 69e, 1.29 Df Hamilton's Pilla ...........- © ate Kepler's Malt G Cod Liver Oil, 75¢, 1.25 Lactogen, 1G 2¥2 a ..... 79¢,.1.19  Maklean’s T ° 
paste aes 2d¢, Refill 1.75 Heinz Bbay Foods .......... 3 for 23e Kling Plate Powder ........ 34¢, 59¢ /Lady Esther Face Cream, 29¢, 50 ee Mason's 49 Coush Sup. oe ‘oe 15e 

Allenbury’s Barley Flour, 1 Ib. . pe +4 Holtywood Wave Set ......4 1.12. 15¢) Kotvnes Dental Cream....... 29e, 49¢ Lady Esther Havana Tan Powder... SSe_ Mead’s Dextri-Maltose, I Ib... .. 65¢ 

Allergl-Tabs ...«... 1,00, 2.50, 7.00 Morlick’s Malted Milk ....... 4c, 97¢ Krom! Hale Tonle .:.... $9, 984, 8.39 LOOM 2 0h 89651-29198 ee hate an ane Te 

Andrews Liver Saite - the, Te Hinds H. & A. Cream ... 25¢, 494, 97¢ Kowchen Salty +s... 254,: 690 | rite Vi Dalle Schon et Petite Marnis Baby OW Shei hterd.as H if east a8 3: Rae 219. 

fan Vales Shaving Lotion cis s721 496 i arar aon ask AB.C. Sale Lifebuoy Shaving Cream, tube. 336° Mereoized Wax cscscccecs ied 
Arrid Deodorant .........5. 39¢, 39 metas thas facooets oa lumens Listerine Antivetic .... 296, 496, 89€  iaidal Tablets 
Averst 10-D Cod Lives Oil... 67¢, 1.69 lronized Yeast Tablets ........... 98¢ Halibut Liver Oil Listerine Tooth Paste ....... 25¢, 40¢ pines toate . So SAAC 

Stellan Balnoi oso ce 25¢. 35, 97e CAPSULES Lovalon Halr Rinse... 22... Se, 35€ Dy, reimiincs Be pitt 

Jergens Lotion ......... 25e, 47, 98 Fe 93¢ $3.79 Lustre-Creme Shampoo ....... 1.00 Mum Deodorant id 

_Johnéon’s Saby Powder ...... 28, 55¢ #018 Rag. $4.49 Dr. Lyon's Tooth Powder .... 28, 45¢ Murine 
Ly; eaten aate 35c, 65c, 1.25 

Tooth Brushes juute've, 19 

MERCUROCHROME '° °° 11 
SKIN CREAM 

Boudoir 6-oz. jar 

—“ SELTZER 
25¢ GN O5¢ 

Also $1.89 

1 pound 

VASELINE wn in 15¢, 25¢ 
POND'S Creams 34, 59 

PEPSODENT 

Canadian Nasal Spray Outtit ..... 1.50 “ABC Sale Special! : y 

Carter's Little Liver Pills . 33¢, 67¢, 9Se — pelle eal agate ABS See seeent Pacquins' Hand Cream ...... 29e 57e 

Castoria oo... eee, aiegeece pa 33¢ SUPER-JUMBO | 100s, reg. 37c.......... 1.D.A, Brand Extra He Palmolive Shave Cream ...... 33c, 49¢ 

Charm-Kurl Cold Wave Kit 135 300s, teg. 79¢ 23¢ ary. Parke-Davis Natola Caps ... 1.25, 2.25 | 
s ave Kit... Gorse cece: « vee 125, : 

pai shee Mt i iol aman As Stationery EPSOM SALTS WAX PAPER acrid pecan cy bred | 

Colgate Denté! Cream ....... 25, 40¢ 72 sheets ot | 1:0.A. Brand..A pure white crys- Perkins Billfolds .......- 2.25 to 8.35 

Colgate Shaving Cream ...... 29¢, 436 Aataoener Gnd taline salt, P 
Pertussin 2.2.02. aseeeees 59, 996 

he 5 Cc awe oe “s Favouri 

te apocald vie sats be Ate 48 envelopes pi EIR lie nid Haley % : eee. ras | 

Citteura'Olniment ...-.2+-: 29e, Ste inibeckeoe COCOANUT OIL Polident & Poli-Grio........ 39, 736 | 

Cuticura Medicated Soap ........ 23¢ ; SHAMPOO 1.0.4. Pro-phy-lac-tic Profon Tooth Brush S0e | 

Syaten eri cis cate cvesie. 735c, 1.50 Special ¢€ : Raz Mah Ceomules pate 50e, 1.00, 5.00 

‘evion Nail Enamel. ........0555 506 
Rust-Rid Rust R escconcee SUG 

IDOL-AGAR 1.0.A. Brand 
Mineral Oil G t. 16 and 40 ez, 

Old English} COD LIVER OW . 
sve Extract e UD.A. Brand. 8.P. Standard. 

. 69¢ & 1.29... Kidney Pills neg Fre S4¢, 99¢ Uvee tae 16 oz., reg, B9C........ 67¢ 
tt 1 SSS Soe “ 

A. BS & c Ts Mes iedienr roma VEGETABLE LAXATIVE EMULSION 
|. Made - ‘ablets, 1.D. rand, 

Bee ae ent drugs, 100's. Ise. $4¢ DOSE: A tea: 36's, reg. 25¢.....----. 49% 59¢ 98¢ 

GR Face Cream’. i225: 
E 

ih falped sable ear aly 14 OINTMENTS LDA. Brend. ally increased to | FLOOR WAX “Essi-Gloss.” 
Hasire +, 306 C8628 fine: Sulchur. Boracie or Carbolic. a tablespoon, 3 } Polishes all floors. ’ Scholl’ 

teenie cfs oes bac 4921.49 Reg. 25¢.......... 065. 19¢ times a day im- | 1 pound, reg. 43¢....... BOE Dr. Scholl's Zina Pads... .... 2S¢, 35¢ 

Dipfoam . 0. fieseeeeeccececeee 29 OT ey Tuya eo? mediately after scat it ROLES Sal Hepatica.... 30¢, 59e, 1.15 

Dicxogen Cream 30c, 60c, 1.20 SHAVE CREAM & LOTION meals. WHITE EMBROCATION Sloan's Liniment...... 33¢, 63¢, 1.23 

Oon Juan Lipsticks ........ 49¢, 1.10 Savender. ND-A, Brand. 1 AT 2 Ib. 19 pet 51.33 1.0.A. Brand Smith Bros. Cough Drops . 2... +++ 10e 

Drene Shampoo .... +++ 39¢, 676, 1.10 or BBE | Reg. 59 Reg. 98¢ Reg. 1.69 be 4 or. reg. 25¢ .. 26.0 19¢ | Schick Injector Razor G 20 Blades .. 98¢ 

rake seat at RB icieine kia seree S9c, 98 Ny: rer ‘Aicaasiete 
Squibbis-10-D Cod Liver Oil. . 67, 1.69 - 

one Tablets .... 1.50, 2.50, 7.99 i ‘omple' s A Cough Syrv, : 

Evening In Paris Cologne .... 65¢, 1.25 \ Vitamin DR. CHASE Ss that rencher.the 

ExeLax ..... Pet ae 15e,43¢ NE Saplement - Coughing Zone! 

Export Cigarettes, 20's G 50's, 33¢,80e SS? Vv D NERVE B hi S; aD ronchida 
ui >= FOOD 

= MULTIPLE COUGH SYRUP 

2 FITCH = VITAMIN 60s ~ 1.D.A. Brand 

SHAMPOO | 2). SS _ CAPSULES 60° A promot, sale orepars: 
Removes Dendrutt | 77% $%-d7 9 _7Q ee [3] tlonithat. selleves: thant Tangee Lipstick 

35¢ 69¢ 98¢ | ° “ue x RY colds. Tek Tooth Brush 

4; PPR Nidoneae $7 pitied 1. : Thermogene Medicated Wool... .. 49e 
x erat WW . a, Tintex All-Fabric Dyes, 15¢, 2 for 25¢ 

Feen-A-Mint ......+++ 19¢, 33¢, 69 CL 
Liisied Bottles: ....+.. reese 19] 

Fellows Syrup .....-ee eres “89, 1.39 1.0:A. 10 oz. uffy Nursing Bottles ... 22¢, 2 tor 43 

roa Tooth Paste .......- 29, 49¢ EANING FLUID. Reg. 45¢ 34 vonuea tte T ‘ ¥ Sorat ae ) 

reezone Corn Remedy ..... 11. 32e RR aseline Hair Tonic. ....... 50¢, 85¢ 

Frosst Neochem. Food, 1.15, 245,445 CO 1.D.A, Reg’ 25¢ Vick: § Vaoo: Rub or. Nose Droge cre} 086 

Fresh Deodorant Cream .. 19¢, 39¢, 59¢ RN REMOVER xs 19% Vitalis os aes ee ene >» S4e, 99e 

ee ee 
Vitamins Plus ....... 1.00, 1.75, 3.25 
Vitavax Cold Vaccine Caps., 2.50, 7.00 Fruit-a-tives ........---5-- 226, 5% HE ALTH S ALTS Besrort Cia Ve 59c 

meen tazor| COMBS," Be, 2 ter 15« 
G 5 Blue Blades SULPHUR 1.0.A,, 1 pound, Rea. 15e We 

- WILDROOT. 
CREAM-OIL 

Hair Tonic 

_5 oz. bottle §9¢ 

Gillette Blue Blades ......... LD.A. Brand % ‘ 

Gee seen Seen ce tty ERO Meanie es. ms OE sicnari cece 
jn Pils Sas eeeLG Neos 39¢, 69e Fi oe Man having Croan 38 ie 

Glover's Mange Medicine : 5361.40 SENNA LEAVES '34, 32 8c, 18¢ Woowe Bats ONter ecis eontteo 
Panhe: Antone Tels 276 ase e86 Sh schoo fe 

Se tae paciam On Crom 39e. 78° Soda Bicarbonate ,,1 "3.'535;. Bc, 18¢ 

DOLAN'S | DOYLE'S | ATIMERS | SCHRVERS| GEEN'S | PAULEY'S ) PHONE 138 | PHONE 326. 
Motorcycle Delivery Available At All Stores. 



(ile 
Allisonville 

- Allisonvill@ — Mr. Paul’ K. 
Lobdell of Newburg, N.Y. spent z 

t weekend at the home of. his meal: abe will attend | Nor 
qunt, Mra. Eliza Wood, Christian!” Mrs. Ada Boneham is spending 

; ous shower was 

and Birs. Ralph Margetson, Mel- 

“'Ghrist Church Guild, Hillier,| Miss C. Cox of Montreal, is the 
was held Wednesday afternoon at Mr-7 and) Mcs.i| Robert 2 . - Pee are ETRE 5 gE . 
the home of Mrs. Warner Mc- Reg C nd pal, & Labrador retriever, wounded in ‘World War II while serv- 

| Mr. and Mrs. Reg Crews and! ing in the K-9 Corps of the U. S. Army, files a claim for disability 
A large: crowd attante? oss ee Son ee Mrs. Grace} with the veterans’ administration. His master, Donald H. Kammer, 

. = iy. “ | d en Peres regular dance Frise: “35 SL. Terrill spent a few assists” the dog with the ‘tec’ e as the application Is 
{ y t clerk, = 
| days last week with Mr. and Mrs. | — by. polka arated 
| Harry Hubble, Johnstown. | = 

arias and owe eee | neth Denyes and Carol, Mrs, tertained Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 

of Mr. and Mra. R Putnam. __|and Mr. and Mrs. F. Sills of Chi-| Lake. 
te ibe ato con Lake | £289. Were guests of Mr. and Mrs. | Mr. and Mrs. James Maybee, 

i where they spent the summer. | Frank Jeffrey on Monday. * ;of Ohio, U.S.A., visited Rawdon 
- Mrs! O. J. Anderson and Diana| it and) Mrs. A. Bo Woods | relatives last week. 

M 
to, 

M 
of 

M 

of Mr. and Mrs. F. Wood. 
Mrs. W. Bristol, Rev. and Mrs.! parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Holmes. 

Percy Docksey and Kingsley of; Mr. and Mrs. Will Potts recent- 

Mrs. A. G. Austin Yor a few 
jdays. , ~ 
}. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stein- 

'and Mrs. F, Tucker. 
: 5 j le of days last w . | } ; something precious, a Tavannes | they’ ratlended! the week nes ar Mrs, Huffman, Miss F. Hull-/" yrs. Ormel MacMullen. visit- 

watch Is a dependoble necessity ¢ 

ys 
\ watches are sold. i taken up nce in the village. | : nie, of Toronto, visited Mr. and| M 

Mr. Ewing is principal of the | f Foxboro; Mr. and\Airs, C. Mills) airs Jas. Menzie and Mr. and 
Continuation School and Mrs./ Mrs. Cecil Nelson last week. da 

{come from Aberdcen, Scotland, a} é > {len, Mr, and Mrs. Sid Demorest, short time ago. j funeral in Ottawa on Saturday 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Putnam and} 
|Brian, of Toronto, spent the th 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. R 

Congratulations to Harold Haz- after the Anniversary and re- | the Stone children as Mr. George | 

| 
| gerty and Jean Darling, puplls of oh wh iy} Stone underwent an operation 
, the Continuation School last year, | connine Loder lied Ich wi jlast week. 

}on winning scholarships. | RESALES 
On Sunday evening a number! 

SP 
»D. 

|Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Blair, Red| 

review of last year’s Study Book,|_, Mohawk Reserve — The mar- 

given by Mrs. Orvis in her usual on , : Rowe on Saturday afternoon and 
capable manner. O'Neill, Napanee; and Phyilis| i tendered Miss Joyce Johnson, 

Gwendolyn, daughter of Mr. and “f : 
|strs. Sidney Hearns, Napanee, took ear ace the pitts ee 

| ° | place at the Rectory, Wednesday | jas t tay ; 
i 4th Sidney | evening, September 4th. The | pride Seat Py dg seripes: 

4th Sidney — Mr, and Mrs. S. young couple was attended bY} s4drecs of appreciation and Jo = ‘ 
Prest and Miss Marjorie Prest of | Mr. -~ Mrs. W. E. Hearns, De-| was the recipient of a nice array| 
vanhoe were mner guests on | seronto. f black i r 

.| Thursday evening of Mr. and| The baptism of Albert Ronald,! fn a pink aed white creaie Sonal 
| Mrs. J. A. Detlor. jinfant son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-! graciously thanked her friends | 
|. Mr. Donald Jeffrey is receiv-}neth Brant, took place in Christ! for the lovely gifts. The co-| 
ing the congratulations of jis) Church, Sunday morning. The | hostesses, Miss Eleanor Brown, | 
friends, having been awarded the , baby's father, and Mr. and Mes.! and Mrs. Walter Anderson as- 
University Dominion-Provinctal ! Frank Maracle were Godparents. sisted Mrs. Rowe in serving dain- 
Student-Aid Scholarship valued p What might have been a serl-! ty refreshments. | 
at $400. ous accident took place near the| " Sevéral yo fo! - 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Tucker and! Eastern School on Wednesday, ! corn sonst nee ene | 
Mr. and Mrs, G. Tucker were !September 4th, when Bunnie Messrs Arthur Broadworth and) 
among the guests at a reception, Brant, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Henry Mudd left on Monday for} 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.| Brant, Jr., was struck by a car! Edmonton, Alberta, to assist with | R. MecMurter in honor of their/ while crossing the road. Medi-} the harvest. Z { 
son and his bride, Mr. and Mrs.!cal ald was summoned and the! ‘The Two-by-Two Club enjoy- 

M 

IG MeMurter boy was removed to the Belleville | eg 
‘ o . a Sunday ening m J ' Mrs. H. K. Denyes, Mrs. Ken-! hospital fof examination and !a- i the home ae Mee a cee ae —<—<— = ter allowed to return home. The! Linn, | 

|car, which went Jnto the ditch, ' 
: {was badly damaged. i- 

Miss Alma Maracle has return- 
ed from a visit with Mr. and Mrz. | 

; | Fred Dugan and Miss Norma Ma- 
> | racle, in New York City. / 

|. Mrs. Samuel Sawyer, Buffalo, | 
we N.Y, is visiting relatives on the! 

, - Reserve. 
. | Weekend visitors at the home 

| of Mr. and Mrs..Robert Bell were | 
Mr. Wm. Bell, Sr., Ottawa; Mr. 

J /mproved Chase 6 Sanborn is itraait* a et 
Ni dad o thrills Coftee Lovers! | i8s. and.ge Minion Be, 3 es Re ee p |. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Winters he : f | Were Sunday callers at the home I N A uJ | = = ALL over tc, Chase & Sanborn has won Dominion-wide popularity for of oe and birs: (abort Bell | 

€ r . *- . x ; Coffee has been a big favorite for many Chase & Sanborn. son, Toronto, were recent visit- d i} (Hic 
years, But now the makers of Chase & Don’t miss it! Order a pound of this ithe teas ache ie ors Bi aes mie erry ea crea finer paved new improved Chase & Sanborn today! R d 

en setae world’s choicest coffees! You'll love it! You'll call it the finese } aw ton a 
81 years of experiente have goneinto coffee you ever tasted! You'll pass your ea elias y feanyoee trailor Bird, Morganston; and Margarct | 

Smith, Warkworth, visited Mrs. | ¥ 
| Cecil Nelson last week. - | 
| Mrs. Percy MacMullen, Mission | JAVEX the magic cleanser 
| Circle secretary, of Belleville! chases grime from sinks and 
| Eresbytertal, hr exec drcinboards ina flash—- 
tive meeting in Bridge Street “ha 
| Church, Belleville, on Monday. |  ™ok## them shine as they 

~ making this new blend. You'll find it cup for more! 
even richer, even mellower, even more ‘ 

deeply Satisfying than the coffee which 

; Mrs. J 1 : tt never shone before. It charms 
MORE! THIS NEW | Toranier arian Anilae Dales: ot } ney oll types of stains from 

END 1S Madoc; Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth! inens and. coltony—whitens BL WONDERFUL Holmes and children were recent} clothes on washday, Cleanses 
guestsf Mr. and Mrs. J, Holmes,| ond whitens, disinfects ' and 

Mr. Clifford McCathern, Her- | deodorizes toilet bowls, better 
mon, Visited Mr. and Mrs. Jas. |. ond faster, 
Menzie last week. j 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy MacMul-} 
len, Mrs. Sid Demorest, Mr. and! AT YOUR ° 
Mrs. Cecil MacMullen enjoyed a | DEALER’S 
motor trip to Ayrhart’s Woodland | 

| Estate on Friday. It was the 
| former's thirticth wedding annl- 
versury. 

Mrs. Paul Sharp recently en- EASES See EW, IMPROVED ER ‘Husbands! Wives! 
: Want new Pep and Vimo? VAILABLE IN VACUUM PACKED TINS (peeeubetnctiegets Saas ee 

i a aa Tauroductery aise eniy 
crag —r= 7 

: se . ty SEES ine ~ i sale at all 

ville, Is spending a few weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. Duff Gener- 

; = eaux. 

and Mrs. Fred McCaw, Tweed, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Groves, 

and Mrs. Percy Franklin. 

Erle Denyes, Mrs. Drury Denyes} Douglas and children, White | and Mrs. Ralph Franklin. 

spent the weekend with Mr. and 

|spent Sunday in Stirling, guests/ Miss Beverly Holmes, Madoc,! doc, spent Sunday with Mr. and | Y of Calabogie are visiting Mr. and jis holidaying with her grand-| Mrs. Percy Franklin. 

* é ; spent a lew days this week with | 
To those who treasure time as ; jburg. were in Toronto for a| London were recesf guests of Mr./1y entertained _ relatives trom | her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. | 

| Prince Edward County. | Sager. | 

Mrs. Steinburg’s. brother, Mr.|™4" Mrs. Clare and Mr. Car-! od Mrs. John Mulheron on Wed- Monday to attend Normal in Ot- 
. . man Huffman were guests of Mr. | nesday. . at 

os well as a thing of beauty. Breeptee Pairs on Fridey eve= | and Mrs, &. Phillips on Sunday. Years and Mrs. R. Nelson, Mr. wae Allen Johnson, Ost a 
Obtainable in Canada where fine ore Mr. and Mrs. W. Coon enter- , a: ee ° . *| 

| Mr, ag H. Ewing have! tained Mr. and Mrs. F. Bartlett | 22d Mrs. Fred Haynes and Ron-| spent the weekend with My. and! 

Ewing is.a war bride, having|‘°,dinmer on Sunday. = | Mr. and Mrs. Percy MacMul-| Tumelty, Madoc. H 

deudelih: | Mr. and Mrs. Ormel MacMullen; Mrs. Roy Hamilton, Mr. Ken Ha- | 
spb pc hap tener naepiies held in! Were recent guests of Mr, and| milton of Consecon, and Mra | 

e Church Hall on Sunday even- | Mts. Wilfred Sine. Ken Hamilton, who just arrived 
"ling. Church and Sunday School Marguerite McMullen Is spend-| from Scotland called on Mr. and | 

Putnam. lare being held in the Hall until {8% some time in Sidney with| Mrs. Ernest Groves. 

| Rev. Albert Elliott, Olds. Alta; ! Franklin. 

lot members of the Woman's Mis-/ River, Alberta, spent an even-| children, of Montreal, spent the | 
jsionary Society gathered at tne Mohawk Reserve ing recently with Mr. and Drs | weekend with Rev. and Mrs. G.| 
home of*Mrs. S. L. Terrill for a} = | John Holmes. ; Patten at the parsonage. Mrs. j 

: oe ut twenty-five girls gath-| Patten and children are spend-; 
,“Currie of Chissamba.” This was| sone Mea he ante ered at the home of Mrs. Harold! ing some time here. 

and family, of Madoc, called on 

Sunday. \ 

‘Queensboro 

Mr, and Mrs. Bruce Dyer, Mri vith her 
Holmes, 

Mrs. Grant Burns, Orillia, and 
rs. Robert Geason, of Toron- 
» spent the weekend with Mr. 

Mrs, John Clemens, Mr. and 
rs. Henry Clemens and family 
Deloro, spent Sunday with Mr. | 27% _ Betty 

Helen Alexander, of Oshawa, | Ville 

rs, John Alexander. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hachey, Ma- 

Miss Aileen Sager, Trenton, | 

Miss Dorothy Leslie left on; 

ts. John Alexander. i 
Mrs. T. C. Broad spent a few | 
ys with Mr.”and Mrs. Ford | 

Mr. Ronnie Benway, Mr. and} 

Miss Helen Franklin, Madoc, is 
ending ‘this week with her 
arents, Mr. and Mrs. Percy 

' 

Mr. and Mrs. John Patten and | 

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Genereaux | 

rt. and Mrs. Percy Franklin, on, 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Gener-! 

ented 
tewe® 

»». all this nourishment 

-in EVERY POUND of GAINES 
As much protein as 144 ibs. beef 
As much carbohydrates as 114 qts. 
cooked oatincal 

Fats that would be provided by | oz. 
butter 

Minerals that would be provided by, 
134 lbs. cheese ; * 

As much iron as % Th. beef liver 

VITAMINS: As much vitamin A as in 5 eggs; 
the thiamin (B,) in 1 Ib. whole wheat bread; 
the riboflavin (B,) in 4/5 qt. milk; the niacin 
in Y Ib. fresh mackerel. 

Dis 

atomic ‘bomb test at: Bikini. Force of water from firc hosegivashed 
much dangerous radio-active material from the | decks 40: the 
initial boarding after the test less dangerous, +i) 

eaux, Tweed, spent the weekend! Anderson, of Oshawa, t the 
Sears it EB = good with Mr. and Mrs. Duff Gener-! weekend with Mr, and Josh- 

a week with friends in Fonthill F j murphy ae a few days) eany * : 

tn te Betle-| __Mr&. (Rev.) E. Snelgrove and| Mrs. Julia Coombs, nf Seattle, 
Miss: Helen Genereaux, ©-| children of Warsaw, called on} Washington, and \ Mrs--Percy 

friends here on Sunday. | Franklin spent Thursday in 
Mrs. Fred Irwin, Cooper, spent} Belleville. re. 

Sunday afternoon and evening! | Mrs. Joshua Anderson is spend- 

A number from here attend-} Mr. and Mrs. Ted’ Crevier, of 
ed the anniversary services at; Oshawa; spent Tuesday with Mr. 
Hart's appointment on Sunday.} and Mxs. Joshua Anderson. 
A former pastor, Rev. E. D. Snel-| 3 oseph Allair has return- 
grove, of Warsaw, was the guest} ed home after spendingsthe past 
speaker for both services. } two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. J. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Franklin} Laftin, Elmbrook. 

Knight spent Friday in Belle-| family of Eimbrook, spent Mon- i 

Here’s What He Gets! 

ier ‘from navy fireboat after she ‘had 

—mm 

: | ua Anderson. 

mother, Mrs. Ellajing a few days with her sister, 
Mrs, Green, of Bannockburr. 

and Mr. Herb Mc-| Mr. and Mrs. John Laffin and 

| day with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ale 
Mrs. A. Yarwood and daugh-} jair. 

ter, of Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. R.} 

16 
Racers e ‘4 

% Savings i 
lena 7 s 3 gre Ft 

Bi! 

waiting 
MINORA BLADES, Canada's quality blode In the 
low-price field! Yes, MINORA's generous Econ- 
omy Pock b back on dealers’ shelves. So enjoy 
fost, smooth shaves, Moke an exira saving toos 
Get MINORA BLADES in the big Economy Pack! 

for: Agoin you can save 16% on’ 
| 

: 
| 

GF ce ling ut / 
ane ae] 

L OOK tHgl / 

Actin g iw! 

NourisH EVERY INCH 

of him waH GAINES 
@ There is nothing finer you can do for your dog than 
to nourish every inch of him with GAINES. He'll 

know — and he'll tell you in os meny ways as be can! 

—that you are keeping him in perfect condition .. . 
feeding him the meal he loves... doing what is neces 
sary to belp him be the vigorour. alert, strong, good. 

_ looking specimen he wants to be! For GAINES is 
Complete Meal for ALL dogs! Gives them meat meal— 

they really go for that!—vegetables, cereals, milk na- 

trients, vitamins, minerals—every type of nourishment 

dogs are known to need. And it’s easy fon.you—just mix 

GALNES with water (soup, milk or gravy for a change) 
~and feed, Feeding suggestions on the pachage—and 

inside the pamphlet “How to Feed Your Dog.” For 
variety try Gaines Krunchon, which is Gaines Meal com- 
pressed into crunchy pellets, fed direét from the 
package. 2 

Now Sold by Most Stores 

Where Dog Foods are 
Sold in 2 and 

5 lb. bags 

(lorger size-for kennel use 

AINE Sei 
COMPLETE MEAU= 

FOR all BREE 

V’ 
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7 “lk IWANIS JUNIORS [EASTERN RUGBY 

|/BY RCAF. FLIERS |OVER NEW RULE 

STIRLING PAIR | Sutntieaker™ "| Gackt oy ed 
Belleville Kiwanis Juniors and (By The Canadian Press) 

the ton Flyers dipped into! .1t’s up to Father Time to settle WINS TOURNEY , jezctcate ses. der, | ott orrstes sie ee 
i AT LOC AL GREENS 

ada rugby. circles over the new emite Field Wednesday nigh 
and brought out two new hurlers |10 yard interference 

Some 

' It was the case of a good young. 

in a° postponed Belleville 
Baseball League fixture, bead 

of the lateral pass and end 

Year While Ab Wonnacott): -teran first bas te Holders [speed 
and Partner baseman B- er- 

Win Tip Top/shaw. From a scoring. point’ of Seca et ts ockin thin 10 

Trophy ; view Flyers nosed out the kids |viously bloc! 
3-2 but to the youthful chucker only three so as in “ront of the 

- ons the = Se eeriataie out {here on the mound goes the |ijne6 
-les tournamen eld‘ in this |moral ‘glory. * 
district for some years took place And the argument will prob- 

Wright pitched a game good enough_to win any man's ball ably Seen ie well after the 

game. The youngster out |5°25° v 
five and walked but one and was pte commeints on the: new 
exceptionally good in the clutch-| 565 Cosgrave, Toronto Balmy 

aQ3 97 a632 was thrown es. In the. sixth innings when |peach: “It' 
108 52 Yo 43 ners decided. Flyers had punched out two of the ltougher The eeeaatt 
o4 $63 club, Stirling, — Campbellford, |five ‘hits they got off Wright, lthey walt for the play to break 
$A 964 &K 10758, |\tighton and Kingston took part |Moose Matthews strode to the |tne attackng team will have a 

the respective clubs’ were forced |Wright promptly, walked the big 
to sit on the sidelines being un-/fellow to fill the sacks, then 
able to secure a partner for the/struck out Remigio to end the 
event. 57 rinks took part and it!rally. 
was necessary to hold a double/ Holdershaw, a southpaw turned 
draw, something unusual in this|{n a good effort also, A left- 
district for a tournament-of this/nander he struck out five and 
calitre. : walked but one and was nicked 

The opening of the tournament |for seven hits. The Juniors clus- 
was delayed slightly due to &/tered hits in pairs in the first, 
sharp rain. storm early in the /fitth and sixth and should have 
afternopn but the rainfall only |tied the score in the fifth but for 
served to keen-up the greens and/some sloppy coaching at third 
7, os a fast — base. : 

partner e le of play. They were also} Flyers scored single runs in the 
? You can say that again’ jy excellent condition despite the first. second and fifth while the 

{ of a heavy season on them. |xids scored in the first and fifth. ‘act 

CBQ VOICE OF TeiSaitetie. fm ean Strachan paced the Juniors attack 

SILLS 
BOOK STORE 

INVITES YOU TO 

with a triple and single while 

: LISTEN TO 

CIBQ (22d Ray Zufelt. and Doug Row |pridgeman hit a double for the +, Rid your buildings 
; i : and thelr able assistants capably | winners. Kiwanis were not at full 

of insects WI th handled the draws and there were |strength, Coach St. Louis saving 
a . THURHOW aeeyer radar ot reapers ot [Some of his regulars for that all 

6.30—Rhythn stirling were the three-game high important Ottawa game on Sat- 
/ 4g UV, i 420—Teatime Topics Rid 

i = Gh = ers winners of the tournament and 
(#6 Oo 430—Bobby Sox Seth | 84S—Table :possessors of the Queens Hotel BULLDOG VISES 

RHPOA 
3.00—1-2-3 Club 7,00—Musle 1Cup, A. E. Wonnacott and Mrs, 1210 Solid and swivel base, With in- 
530—Children's Btory = | TEMS ning Bll Whitty of Stirling were sec~ 0 1 1 3|)} sert steel jaws, 3°, 3!” an pas 

$45—Program Preview | 720—Do Yoond and winners of the Tip Top 0110 jaws. 
$50—Musical Cocktail | 730—-In thetrophy B. Derry and partner of 0000 7.10 8 50 " 

¥ @90—Table for Two . | 743—The BrKingston third, George’ Watkin 012 3\)! 410-0. -10.20- 10.65 

i ener tural fand Edythe Robson fourth, Alf. |rockyer 2b. ..+++- 060 2 6) aa 
a: ia Vy yanuSymons tnd Mrg. J. Legault fifth, 005:°0 Millers Falls 

G4 SAY | x28 ec TieE, iat oo piatees rt 7 t News  {1215—Yours Kingston sixth; Herb Taylor an ati TEE 31001 
723—Up with the Sun . Baker ‘Wife of Brighton seventh. In the 718 10 

. gone Fons 2Sb—News sworeume aien Belgie a als Pig POA TORPEDO LEVELS 

? ce and -his wife of Belleville |Garbas 2b. .....- 0 1 . 

Note these special features: Peer alah etn ee Market were first and “Happy” Tompkins 0 : 1 3 Se eee ss 
2. One spplication smys effective for moaths. 845—Rush Hour 110—Ridin’ and his wife of Stirling won the 1 O83 Wood Ebonite Aluminum 

2. Kills Mies, monquisons, weeps, sod ccber inna 9£0—Morning Devotion | ties | one-game high score. o1s1 

to a ee 001 3i| GO - 2.25 - 2.69 
945—On the Mall 213—Helida : * 1000 a 
1020—Going to Town ieas-ews eva MartyServoGiven Gil if. i : 2 ° 
3—Pot Luck e 

2 1050—Betty and A 0000 

Distributed By 1120—The Waits ‘Lives 330 Musie Until Dec. Ist ons riage ao 4 0 a oh Every ress Bae eros _—— 

: 
‘o asia 5 1 saw. Shuriey, Dietrich, Atkins. 

- . _| | #zkiatodern Romances] 10-Kers To Defend Title | swade for Garvas in 3rd. 26" x 8 pe 
1143—Nola Means Lopes} 430—Bob! zzMatthews for Gill In 6th. 2 65 3 60 4 39 

. || 1200—S-Minute Myster- | 5.00—1-2-3 (By The Canadis FP. > — eeee en 19 = cf 2 . =a. = 76 

ha —, a 
~~ * x « 

. | ks < a 

and by leading dealers in other Sent” Pxtiins In Its quarterly ratings of lead- Sumenary: = ‘ Eackyer ' BLOW i 

trades throughout Canada ae Pena tag mt arit, feed lors |Remigio, Gasbas, Nite TORCHES : Me i. ” 1D i bg é Box! batted in, Bush, Strachan, Remi- $ 

INSECTICIDE DIVISION va Network thar Nariy Servo, welterweight |s!©, Wade; Two base hits, Bridge- | sonng. ouecsioes 
man; ree base chan; 

THuRspa‘champion, had been given until Stolen bases, Bush, Wright, tank — equipped 
with quality pump 
and first class 
burner, 

A really useful addition te every: 

INTERNATIONAL VARNISH COMPANY. LIMITED l| ste To seven ine Dee te ee eee eorea |White, Haffey, Gill; Left on bases 
<< oERR Atctene — | 7120—-WGR-C. af Kiw. Jrs. 8, R-C.AF. 6; Base on : Shiba alled to get into the ring, Rob- balls, Wright 1, Holdershaw 1; 

inson and Beau Jack would be Strikeouts, Wright 4, Holdershaw | > s . 
privileged to battle for the crown. |<. b 4 work bench. 

‘ Johnny Greco of Montreal was See er eet ination): paced >No. 100 100A * 180 200; 
f listed as an outstanding boxer in|) os Tee 2: Umpires, Young, 2PL  -1Qt 1 Qh 1A 
ey the weight class. 

The N. B. A. named no logical 
contender in the heavyweight di- 
vision where Joe Louis is mon- 
arch but Tami Mauriello and El- 

plate, Pointer, bases, Scorer, John 
Francls, Time 1.40. 

Baseball Results 
WHOLESALE : f RETAIL mer Ray were named as leading Oc cccccocecceve 

f : 3 in the outstanding section. (By The Canadian Press)  - Sas, 

J Two Ontario teams have been NATIONAL 2 ft ait. rr 2 

, = included in the entries for the 48c, G5c, 2.40 

- softball togrnament whigh opens : J . 

at Cleveland tomorrow night. In e N Y 

the male competition, one of the } GARDEN t 

for 17 clubs fs from Hamilton while ‘ i 
Toronto Simpsons figure in the é 7 TOOLS 

4 ee / schedule of 14 women's teams, ~|Philadelphia ..:. - ' i 

4 / octane Pittsburgh ....... é ‘ Clean Up 

e The National Amateur Golf|New York . 56 83 4! ' Y 

; Spr aeaer Championship at Springfield, N.| Wednesday: St. Louls 4, Phila~ our 

J. lost its top medalist yesterday | delphia 9; Cincinnati 0, Brooklyn Garden 

. when Skee Riegel was eliminat-|0 (called ‘end 19th; darkness); V 

, ed in the second round of match | Chicago 3, Boston 3 (called end For Fall 

and play by Smiley Quick of Call-|17th darkness); Pittsburgh 7-7, |] Replant fall bulbs & seed lawns, 

5 fornla who had knocked out Hen- | Newark 6-5. Rakes Hoes Forks Spades _ 
ry Martell of Edmonton in the Thurs. Cincinnati-New York; 85 1 10 1 10 

f . : morning play. St. Louls-Brooklyn; Pittsburgh- C. e . 1.45 ‘ 

ALL FORD PRODUCTS | |eszfeezne(" ne | Seem amie j y Saying his job came first, Or-|phia. - - 

. ville Burke, key man of Ottawa Pruning . 

: Rough Riders, left the capital last Sh ears 

ARS . OTe alone ot club Ceri net BORON sss 22 208548 red Bultable for any type of pruning, 

— —_— oe aoe minute pleas of club officials to 478 n 

Cc TRUCKS TRACTORS z < play out the season in the Inter- 368 

rs f provincial Rugby Football Un- 486 

from % A * Hl fon. 460 

The Pony Baseball League last ‘437 *hiRway STEEL LAWN 

night reported a paid attendance |Philadelphi 7 92 .338 AWN RANE 
~ RAKES . ont r for the regular season of 500,~| Wednesday: Boston 3, Detrolt 7 

$99 or 142,034 greater than in '45. | New York 2, Cléveland 11; Wash- 
7 || The Hamilton entry drew 65,206 | ington 1, Chicago 6; Philadelphia 7 mee the 

~. patrons, 0, St. Louls 4. ng for 

3 a: —— Thursday: New York-Detroit; Sree e ee, 

. Eoen Scott, owned by Dr. L. N.| Boston-Cléveland; Philadelphia- Les : 

LIMITED Harrington, won the $5,800 purse | Chicago; Washington-St. Louls. ) 99¢&1.10 
for three-year-old trotters in the AMERICAN. ASSOCIATION . 

: feature pane create ieee zat = PLAYOFFS a 

— = peek Reading, Pa., falr ough los-| Minneapolis 1, Indianapo 4 
_ MERCURY — LINCOLN CARS — MERCURY TRUCKS — Reade, Pe” sear to Lacy iat: | St tank °toubele ee GRASS SEED 

. over. ~ PACIFIC C' Revives your lawn 

: Cor. Bridge & Coleman Streets ~ Phone 111 —. Portland 3-2, Hollywood 4-10; Dress up your lawn 
Willy Quentmeyer, light-heavy-| Seattle 0, San Francisco 3; Los with fall sowing. 

Angeles 3, Sacfamento 8; Oak- 
land 6, San Diego 3. 

& MODES! 
weight boxing champion of The 
Netherlands, defeated Said Ka- 
Fe French title-holder, in- i0 

Pkg. 1§¢ 1b.§0e 
rounds at Amsterdam to earn a 

~, 

match with Freddie Mills of Bri- 
tain, who will defend his Euro- 

A COMPLETE NEW STOCK WILL SERVE YOU BETTER. 

—— COMPLETE GARAGE SERVICE —— pean crown. medicine 

CQURTEOUS STAFF —— GUARANTEED WORK ,_ - ; seen ea Paco 
—— REASONABLE CHARGES——- —- > eral ease fy te eS - 1000 

sae Thy fas ot Field is the oldest| _thloe wen tryadt OSHAWA 
: * |[Sational flag, and has been in| 2YD/A E PINKHAMS 

; WUOTTARLE COMPDUED existence since the 13th century. 

“T 

for Home a 

Suto ie Dy. 1 wi aw down 
fe . get used to it.” 

HDEFEATED 3 T0:2 |EXPERTS DIVIDED atte’ :o-gore rate tas been used 
isi caer pe er pee oe ee 
the so-7ard Tule opens up 

ing features of our own game.” 

Soldiers of Czarist Russia used 
to be given a 2 1- pound bag 

Nand many of the men bowlers of [plate in a pinch-hitting — role. |iot more tme; if tee gaewectne ped Eeyaert ak seeds dally as op 

The most important item in your 

, Workshop. A precision built pow- 
er saw that should give first-class 

| service. Fall tilt table 13"x18"x' 

nd Shop 

may be taken right 

the 
making it 

roven 

ken field run- 

IRON RATION 

~IN 

S 

* “Craftmaster” 

BENCH SAW 

' Outht as illustrated 
(less motor) ........ 27.50 

| 
| 
| 

PAINT-SPRAY 
OUTFITS 

Ideal for 

hobby work 

and home 

spraying 

HARDWOOD TABLES 

HARDWOOD CHAIRS 
Natural finish, match above table. 

Piywood seat Each © sD Plywood seat. Each ....Ws 

WRENCH. 

SETS 
1.65 

PYRENE FIRE 
‘NOMISHERS - 

1 Qt. capacity, suppiled | 

"14.00. 

i FE iErs. 

HE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, SEFTEMBER 1, 108 11 

Yankees’ Manager © 
May Retire At 3 

End of Season 
game anything, Detroit, Sept. 12 (AP)—Bill 
speedier and leading to higher |Dickey was reported ly today 
oe Coaches here are all for 

Tommy Shields, Ottawa Citizen: 
t has itself in 

early 
to have told’ President Larry Mac- 
Phail he would retire as manager 
of the New York Yankees of the 

Pp local |American League when the sea- 
leagues, It sts a lateral passing |son ends at the end of this month, 
—_ improves bro! : teh 

ig.” 
Annis Stukus, Toronto Indians: 

“We're going to see a lot of 
ruling. massed formations brought in... 

grid experts lament the jone disadvantage of the power 
move as sounding the death knell |system of sgetting points is that 

Hold Queen’s Hotel Cup for|ster in the thers claim. thi will be iieeed Aa Grenstwol “dhont \ ; others e game ‘) year-old Art. Wright against the ied up by the new regulation jones can wipe it out in aeconds.” 
Earl Selkirk, Toronto Argo- 

nauts: “It’s Mable to do away with 
lateral passing and end 
if that happens I'm sorry to see 
the new rule. If we to Amer- 
feanize Canadian rugby we are 
liable to lose many of the thrill- 

oe ES, 

- 

and How to Comba +: ql 
RHEUMATIC PAIN a 

Rbecmaatic pai often be caused by 

if 

Ventilator SCREENS 
Hardwood frame, green enamel. 
led grille-sect’-n, Just right for 

ach :... O0'_ 59 

1C x 18" Black Pipes. Ea. .. 280 
1C x 90” Black Elbow, Ea. .. 256 
7B x 30” Galv. Pipes. Ea. . 45 
1B x Adj Elbow, Ea. ........ 456 

HAND 
DRILLS |~ 

a 

_ ROBOT SOAP for cleaning 
Lcleaess woodwork, floors, 

ie, 

STORM SASH - 
HANGERS 

ready for use. Complete ‘rie best and strongest 4 
with easy to attach wall i! hanger“ made. Bet shes 19° 

FOR 
AND 

2:30 - 

BACK 
SAWS 
3.98 

paint. 

ALL YOUR HARDWARE 
ELECTRICAL NEEDS — ~ 
IT’S CHRISTIAN'S! 

- PHONE 
820: 

BELLEVILLE 



TT Withgat cir Seore! can led 
the 

Dodgers Use Four Hurlers ext the 

By JOE REICHLER reg od 
(eine the 1988 Pittsburgh Pl robot Soe 

Dodgers “could ehhh) 
the 
F 

WHIPPER WATSON - 
“~~Year Morgan, the dashing Marine, will be the third man in, the 
ring at the Hume Arena tomorrow night when Whipper Billy Wat- 
son and Karl “Krippler™ Davis resume their feud in the main bout. 
The scuffle may take night so better bring along a box lunch 
for Manager Walter Gerow has ordered the boys to “go a no-time 
lMmit session and that may take until the wee small hours of the 
morning. The “Whip” was plenty mad last week when Referee 

. PLAYDOWNS 
¢ Bert Maxwell awarded the bout to the Krippler after that worthy, 7 

ALEMITE FIELD ~ : ring | to all appearances, was out like a light. Mr. Maxwell took excep- Sports Roundup 
ee by a split second when Dodger tion to the Whipper’s use of his tummy as » buffer for the Davis By HUGH N JE. 

: outfielders Pete Relser and Dixie} noggin“and'a ring-post and he nigh blasted the umps ont of the vd field, N.J., Sept. 12. — 
He: SEPT. 13th Walker threw out runners at the/ ring. And our Mr. Morgan, who is a very determined gentleman alie 
ia . plate. especially in an arbiter’s role won't stand for any nonsense. In fact —<$—<——_ 
Bes 4.30 P.M Oscar Judd, 36-year-old south-| he is 2 firm believer in socking the opposition first and arguing af- edul ) deciding game 5-4. 
BY =! terwards. So all In all—it appears to be a lively evening for the for Napanee fe on Cargage defea 
oa Whip, the Krip, and the faithful. What appears to be = honey of | Sept. 18 at the same time. VIN PI AYOFF Waterloo Midgets 2-0 in 

ser, 
a match will be that between the popular youngsters, Pat Flana- 

; NAPANEE the Canadian hurler. .beat the | 2, and Mike Sharpe. Curtain rises at 8.45 p.m. In the Intermediate “A” 
t Cards this season. fes, Batawa and Port Hope hool, 
H vs. For the second straight day, the up in their second squabble o AMES IN INT 

4 Tigers forced postponement of the current series at Batawa oJ. 

rea ELEN Pe 

it 
i 

5 

_Toar Morgan 

tS. " 

ei : 

WRESTLING 
HUME 

SEPTEMBER 13th 

WATSON 

LATTA 

i 
1 

ARENA 

Special Referee: 

MAIN BOUT 

“WHIPPER” BILLY 
i 

KARL “'KRIPPLER” 

DAVIS 
| 

Boston's pennant celebration by 
handing the American League- 
leading Red Sox a 7-3 setback. 
Hank Greenberg highlighted a S- 
run first, inning against Dave 
(Boo) Ferriss, with his 33rd home 

ness halted their game with the 
score tied at 3-3. The Indians 
hammered four New York Yarn- 
kee pitchers for 16 hits as Allie 

place in the National League, 
dumping New York Glants into 
the cellar by beating them twice, 
7-8 and 7-5, at the Polo Grounds. 

o——_— —__________—_———-® 

| Yesterday's Stars | 
oO 

(By The Associated Press) 

Andy Seminick, Phillies: Trip- 
led with the bases loaded to high- 
light a fiveerun seventh inning 
rally which beat the Cardinals 
9-4. 
Johnny Vander Meer, Reds and 

Dixie Walker, Dodgers: Vander 

Chips Off The Sports Block 
Here's a tip for baseball or 

softball players who have a 
yen to sock the umpire when 

ateur Softball Association sus- 
pended a Hamilton player for 
three years for attempting to 
knock the block off His Nibs, 
while three other players were 
thrown out for one year for 
indulging in a free-for-all. 

The Hamilton’s protest was 
chucked overboard by the gov- 
erning body and the Brant- 
ford junior ‘squad now awaits 
the winner of the Toronto- 
Belleville series for the Ontario 
junior title. 

s a s 

Both junior teams here are 
in fine shape for the im- 
portant games that loom up 
on Saturday. Speedy St. Lou- 
is’ juniors are rarin’ to get a- 
crack at the starry much- 
ballyhooed Ottawa Wright- 
villes, while Don Barrett's 
Goodmans are itching to get 
at the Toronto team, what- 

The umpire tossed him out 
ies game and he was fin- 

This is the admonition of Al 
Parsley, sports scribe of the 
Montreal Herald. After a recent 
game at Buffalo during which 
Bison fans had been aroused 
by some unfavorable umpire 
decisions, Parsley was leaving 
the park with his portable 
typewriter when a grouv of 
fans mistook him for one of the 
arbiters and gave the Mont- 
real scribe a merry going-over. 

s e e 

SECOND SACKER HAS 
THREE PUTOUTS IN A 
TRIPLE PLAY 
Second baseman Jake Pull- 

ens of Topeka participated in 
a triple play aghinst Musko- 
gee In the first inning. of a 
Western Association grme, 
August 29, in which he re- 
ceived credit for making all 
three putouts. 

With the bases loaded, Al 

run, t ; , Associated Press a 
| The Cubs Braves battled Bs George B. Carver, Sports Editor defeated Port Hope on the (By The 4 4 suuawa Gananoque from the 
through 17 innings before dark- latter’s diamond last night The International League cham-| |e | Ontario Baseball Association Ju- 

Louls 115. 

3. 1 

Pitching: Higbe, Brooklyn 15-$8, Tm 

ba aneteax aol a siith the ing 
Sheemen vat Tull’ strength fodontreal Defeats Newark 

Sige 7-5 and Syracuse Grabs 
Batawa, behind the superb One From Baltimore 6-5 

hurling of “Smoky” Smith, 

downs by defeating Milton 10 
pe aater ot aaron Sars oe only 

by = 2-1 count to take thelon Montreal Royals and second 
first game of the secondlace Syracuse Chiefs, 
round OBA Intermediate ‘A’:ue to form, drew first blood in 
series, It was one of the best}eir ve Governor's Cup 

<j venile “B” round by taking the 

Y ; : th for his| that individual, gets beneath Unless you are an umpire, it 
FRID A jean wenn aice tiene: thelr epidetmis, Up around | is unwise to wear a blue serge Lesa reora tre igre 

Hamilton way, the Ontario Am- | suit to a baseball game. 

of the series is scheduled for 
Batawa on Saturday after- 
noon at 3 o'clock. i 

fre 11,130 fans in Syracuse. 
‘The Royals had to weather a 
th-Inning storm to emerge 
‘or, despite going into the fin- 
inning with a 7-0 advantage. 

ace 
Batting: Musial, St. Louls 
Runs: Musial, St. Louls 109. 
Runs batted in: Slaughter, S 

Hits: Musial, St. Louls 201. 
Doubles: Musial, St. Louis 43. 
Triples: Musial, St. Louls 17. 
Home runs: Mize, New Yor 

Stolen bases: Reiser, Brookly aking a 5-5 tie in the eighth 
en Joba Dudick singled with 

loaded. 
3-0, the Chiefs came 50. 1» 

* AMERI LEA with five runs in the fifth. The 
oe GUE Sture of the inning was # grand _.. SEMI-FINAL |Meer hurled 15 innings of the 19-; ever {t fs. The teams will be | Lawrence grounded to Bhort- |, Batting: Vernon, Washi Harri 

JiM DOBIE jinning 0-0 tie, tenned 1¢ and gave| leaving early Saturday morn- stop Art Priebe, who tomed [748 190 els Becht ei ae 
we 4 like only seven hits; Ded srs with | ing and the good wishes of to Pullens at second to force une: Lage core Bos-| Howard Fox, was the winner, 
LEE HENNING [his fine ‘hrow from the outlield | Reese ane Wt bs regina en a Ee Non ‘118. ‘ i le Johpny Podgajny, second 

vi } ape H em. threw to the baseman $s R jin.tha19th —_— nipped a run- | ‘ and they .trapped another tc he 2 — ies eee timore pienerss wee 
PRELIMINARY Mee ak erreanbace Tigers: — =F. runner between second and Wohlepten ae pence, . : 

PAT FLANAGAN Homered with two on to beat the | ~¥ — Ny / third. Pullens finally tagging | “Triples: Edwards, Cleveland 141 

which he repairs and oils him-| Kingstgn Athletics junior bas- ‘pall friends, the Port Hopers 3 D 
Tickets, Cook’s Tobacco Shop | self. ball team, which was eliminat- | moved into the next O.B.A. in- | Witham, Essex, England-(CP)- : MEN'S ~- MEN’S HEAVY 

eS SEEK PRY \ is ed from OBA junior competi- | termediate “A” round here last |Maj., V.P, Beardwell . wants 
: Senne oe tion by the Ottawa Wright- | p.m. when they erased Lindsay | wants to know how to get rid LEATHER JACKETS FLANNELETTE 

villes, carved himself a niche | from the picture with a 9-4 rub. |of a complete aircraft engine, 

DOOES OPEN 8.00 P.M. 

va. 
- MIKE SHARPE 

BOUTS AT 845 P.M. 

POPULAR PRICES 

TODAY’S . ee etyeor net ane —_ Bs : 

: . o jumor, unfortunately, 
‘ 

g him $25 in the last game of Full Range of Rubber GREATEST TIRE INVESTMENT || ssi: si recs itt ve ge (Hip 
‘There are som ; 5 Srees tee Oats eeeceeers Length) BOOTS and HI-TOP 

ie pret reaso: i moder bus and track operators are turning to Dunlop Armorized || _ Fletcher hit a drive to the LEATHER BOOTS. 
nr eer Aas : fella jumped high and the 
pecially bull tires are es- ball hit his glove and boune- HEAVY UNDERWEAR, 

ially bulit: to take the ed out. Then It skidded 
terrific punishment of heavy against the barrier and back GLOVES, 
loads on Jong trips at high into his glove. The umpire z 
speeds over all kinds of ruled a catch had been made, Etc., Ete. 

‘They keep your bases tiuding the Pirates, figured 
and trucks rolling, earning otherwise and a wild protest money for you. . r occurred: Aah 

zee Us Now About : 2 ay , 
Dunlop Armorized Tires 1 wy " 5 2 
with the Famous Cable is pret comics ” -++ PAL HOLLOW GROUND BLADES 

Cord Sonstruction ie) shave with a feather-touch !" 

{Red Sox 7-3. 

IMPERIAL WATCH-REPAIRER 

Emperor Hirohito of Japan has 
one of the world’s most valuable 
collection of clocks and watches 

DBRACUP'S TIRE SALES - 
151 1@ONT STREET PHONE 2243 

WE COULD USE HIM 
. George Lay, ace hurler of the 

in the baseball hall of fame the 
other day. The sensational 
youngster who Is a brother of 
Joe Lay, baseball and hockey 
star, fashioned a neat no-hit 
no-run game against the Go- 
phers winning handily 14-0 
when his mates poled out a dof- 
en hits behind him. 

e ° 

DO IT NOW 
Will the girls and boys who 

placed first, second or third 
in any of the events of the 
annual Playgrounds Field 
day, held August 30 at the 
fairgrounds, please call at 
the Y.M.C.A. for thelr prize 
ribbons which are now avall- 

Leagues. Sounds like a good 
idea, so send them in and we'll 
compile full statistics when the 

| 

Harve Storey, Portland = 
atic ° . . beh sacker, 1s a firm nents M. Restiosss Limited rogelarty MEN'S 

Several baseball and softball | ¢r In the axlom that practice Pool Gare Seskaech- HUNTING CAP ~ § 
fans have suggested that an | makes perfect, but after a re- swan, Alberea, Brita Osivenble and. ts KHAKI BREE HES 
all-star team be picked from cent experience, Beaver Pilot Seer Nirihe, wiser phone forretnend Plaids or Khaki. 

the City Baseball and Softball ; Marv Owen indicated that he | 610 Yonge St, Lerente. _Kingadale ; x . 
1 

-Mne-ups arrive. 
s . 

7 
When, order was restored, 

Fletcher, borrowing 2 pair of 
Dinoculars from a fap, went 
to his position with them fas- 
{ened to his neck. 

spotting Lawrence heading 
into second, Pullens reached 
the bag ahead of the runner 
to tag him for the third out. 

es . es 

From Peterborough's Perdue 
“Our old Lakeshore League 

A skeleton crowd saw the 
struggle, not a bad number 
until the late heats, though 
both sides had fielding lapses. 
“Iron” Woods limited Lindsay 
to four hits while his mates— 
led by Douglas and Edwardson 
—mauled th: melon with gusto 
to earn the duke. And they 
reeled off two fine. double- 
plays. Tommy Pointer pestered 
both Scugog slabsmen by. tak- 
ing his stance in the first-base 
coaching box and stealing the 
catcher’s signals and relaying 
‘em to the hitters. One of the 
Gander’s old tricks. The Ports 
meet Batawa next.” 

. 

would rather Storey not prac- 

You'll be tickled the way the NEW PAL HOLLOW Group Blade 
glides over your face—shaves sweet and clean with a “feather- 

touch”. No “bearing down”—hollow ground edge stays flexible in” 
| the razor. Ask for Pau HOLLOW GROUND BLADES, 10 for 254, 

37. ; 
agen bases: Case, Clevelandboston, 

Pitching: Ferriss, Boston 24-¢f 

Home runs: Willlams, Bostongs q: TING SEASON OPENS SEPTEMBER 25th. 
SHOWING A COMPLETE LINE OF 

Sebati Guilf, alma to “do some- |! ACCESSORIES FOR THE HUNTER SEE 
OUR SHOW WINDOW! 

¥ ORGANIZE PLAYERS 

Sept. 12 (AP)—Bob 

TAKE IT AWAY “| 

Teft in his garage during the war 
by the local Air Transport Com- 
mand, Maj. Beardwell says 
every time he asks the Air Min- 
istry to take the engine away 
py reply they have no record 
o! 

Full Ieneth zinver lined. 
Colors: Black or Brown. 

$16.95 to $17.95 

PARKA COATS 
Warmly lined Parkas with fur-trimmed 

In brown, khaki and other colors. . 
Some ver collars. , 

$12.95 to $47.50 

PLAID SHIRTS 
Red and Blue Checks, 

MEN’S HEAVY 

WOOL SOCKS 
In Red and Blue Checks. 

The phrase “seven seas” was 
used by the ancient 

tS | 
‘onge su 

MOVING, PACKING, SHIPPING ond STORAGE | $LO0 to $29. $7.95. 

‘ - 
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La “Wety e 

from ‘being }* 3 

ee a 

= Bing Cr and Bob 
are co-starred In a new film, - Paramount's “Road to. 
Utopia,” now at the Capitol Theatre. This is said to be even 
funnier than “Road to Singapore,” “Road to Morocco” and “Road 
to Zanzibar.” On the same program “Throw a Saddle on- 
a Star,” all-star western musical. io Re 

Sports Roundup 
By HUGH FULLERTON JE. 
Springfield, N.J., Sept. 12. — 

(AP)—For a while the United | qualify, 

older; you find you're making too 
shots’ many from ‘wes 

It's like tha way old fighters 
get a little punch drunk.” 

and Bud Ward 

go. Here for a screen test at 
Republic Studios, one of the first 
a met was Autry, who 
ad ber sternly: / 

“Don't get your hopes too high. 

ROYALS, CHIEFS 
WIN PLAYOFF , el ay 
GAMES IN INT. |rxccrecescsne[re™ other guys who were good golf- 

ewark| But 37 Oe ee aie | een Mighes Casey his Montreal Defeats Ni But 37-year miley qui w opens 
71-5 and Syracuse Grabs helped to even things up for the jeatery in Brooklyn. . ..If Branch 

Baltim: 6-5 older generation and such old-/Rickey picks up the tab, they're 
One From ore Standbys as Maurice McCarthy, ‘entitled to call it a victory. 
(By The Associated Pres) | —SOSC=~C<‘CO;D”;!! 

4 SUPPLIES 
(32 BRIDGER = PHONE 1491 BOOK STORE 

INVITES YOU TO 2, 
ee * 

| MUSICAL - 
| ‘COCKTAILS 

person, turn out to be big stars.” 
Gene appeared pleased to learn 

that Gayle is a sensible girl. She 
is staying here two weeks. If 
the movie chance pans out, fine; 
if not, she’s content to go back 
to her job in a Sioux City de- 
partment store. \ The International League cham- : ‘ 

“prom cor caumzapondent tra-|Pio" Montreal Royals and second |! THEA TRE\FEATURE TIMES 
BILL NAVIN red, her eyes are blue 

and she might easily provide 
What should west call his| grounds for swapping a horse 
partner? You can say that again.’ and a dog, as the song lyrica 
pe ta te EE EE RR EL 

; and his guest 

cea ETHEL SMITH ||C8Q VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE) shine with Srone Hower snd] Utes Vem acew pet Sood is bel oSarive ah, 
5.50 P.M. - ; 3 ys | com CIBQ (1230 k) Cesar Romero comes this story:| their respective Gévernor’s Cup B-E-L-L-E - McCARTHY _» CAPITOL 

UGH re : STMAN AND ROAD'TO 
MONDAY THRO FRIDAY, 9.15 a.m. Ware kivce rwice | “CLEOPATRA Tae — 1008 

tf FRIDAY ews THURSDAY John Vivien Leigh 

.: CIBQ | 4.00—News 6.20—Rhythm Ranch 230—News - Lana Turner Rains THROW A SADDLE 

° 3) © 410—Teatime Topics Ridera 8.40—Report from Parl. | retention of three ministers from Sgn Meteor bee Seaware, eames || agoe aera 

David’ s Electric 420—Bobby Sox Sesh | W4S—Table for Two - | 245—varsity Glee Club | the previous political regime. | shird place Baltimore Orioles 6-5 bs 
$q0-1-2:5.Chb | | 729—Musle tm March | 9.60 Junior Board of | Firecrackers, banners; = | fees tines afler dark’ game: De= 

BELLEVILLE |30—Children’ Time Trade S 71s—Behind the News | 9.15—Novelty Time with | °% oo evidence as the police | ¢or¢ 11,130 fans in Syracuse. 
Program Preview | 720—Do You Remember| the Men of Note armed for trouble. had to weather a 5.45—) 

50= Mawel Cocktail pera the Spostlight Feecesttney | the Clubs ac 9 
20—Tal for Two . 4S—The Boston’ Pope .30—News Roundup rone an ‘esar were in the op- 

6.15—News 800—Rural Market 10.45—R te hotel. The crowd swarm- bg! Lamp ot A ound Figo Bone 

LISTEN TO THE ed to the hotel and the actors| Steve Nagy, the Royals’ ace 

‘ T 
from the: balcony. | southpaw, weakened in the ninth, 

BA ; EMAN 

retiring with only one out. 

> : ’ ‘ 

Then the word spread that Ty-| une Royals Bad 1 0 pecize 
fe fin- 

gave 

7£0—Overnight News /12.15—Yours Sincerely —] 600—Table for Twe Celebration followed and the 
705—Up with the Sun K. Baker sf - 

a a ar 
6.1S—News budding revolution turned into @/ iohn came in but was tagged for 

izas—Luncheon Music “Riaers Iday. th .,| two more runs and had the tying 
Quotations | 6. ‘a the way it's and third ‘when’ 

; 
; 

; 4 i ry th 7. ¢———  ———0 

em | Say 2is—Plessure = ; Remenver |} FIGHTS LAST NIGHT | Pats go date mh dager 
be : ; wash! 2.00—Around 45—The Three —_—_—_—_—!!—s singled with coe de enc , Maxie Gy 

, are * . y ry o— my wees: (By The Associated Press) ded. COLQMBLA PICTURTS presente. 

EVERY TUESDAY - og 8 _| Oakland, Calif: Star. Misamis,| ‘Trailing 3-0, the Chiefs came ' 4 
134 1-2, Manila, outpointed Jackie |up with five runs in the fifth. The 
Wilson 134 1-2, Pittsburgh (10).'| feature of the inning was a 
Providence, R.L: Jackie Web-|slam homer by Van Harrington. 

.0—Geo, Wright — H . Pawtucket, outpointed | Ken Polivka, who relieved start- 
er Howard Fox, was the winner, 
while Johny Podgajny, second 
of three 

On tan 
11.18—Modern Romances} 4.00—News 
11.30—Novatime 4.10—Teatime Topics 
1 43%—Bobby Sox Sesh. | 9.15—Novelty Time with 
12.00—S-Minute Myster- | 5.00—1-23-3 Cub > Ted Steel and the 
ies $.30—Cnildren’ ‘3 Story Novatones » Providence, outpoint timore pitchers, was x 

T 9.20—T the Clubs |J Rizzo, 136, Hamilto = PS ; ourt oe aad , m. ony. Oak, the loser. ‘ ? 
5.50—M Cocktall '10.45—Reverie 

TWELVE PACERS ENTERED 
Westbiry, N.Y., Sept. 12 (AP) 

—Twelve of the fastest free-for- 

MAY ORGANIZE PLAYEES 

Boston, Sept. 12 (AP)—Bob 
Murphy, leader of the American 
Baseball Guild, aims to “do some- 

the post tonight in the |thing for hockey players.” 
{naugural of the $25,000 National| Explaining that “no program 
Pacing Derby at Roosevelt Race-|has been drawn yet,” Murphy said 

LISTEN Trio oe 
earns, : di ony way. today that he had received “num-- / §ow ta 

Tunes tiersmen Band? Among the starters are Apriljerous requests from professional . : 
Star, R. L> Craig's five-year-old |hockey players to form an or is 

“3h oR $.00—WREN-NBC, tions! News standard bred who nt the first |ganization similar to the baseball 
month of his life with a broken /Gulld.” 
leg in a plaster cast and Blue} He added that he had talked 
Again, the Canadian champion. jwith “quite a few players of sev- 
Two other Canadiag-owned start-jeral hockey clubs” and had re; 
ers are Frisky Lee and Guy 3. jceived letters from many of them. 
who scored a match race victory} “They seem more disgruntled 
over Blue Again in Canada three /than the baseball players who 
weeks ago. want a Gulld,” Murphy sald. 

Network Programs 
THURSDAY EVENING 

THE JUNIOR BOARD 
OF TRADE PROGRAM 

MONDAY—WEDNESDAY 
FRIDAY - - Saab iA 

henge to 11.30 a.m. Radio Station: CJ BQ i her eae ea waEN,. Jack Hat-| 11S WEEN, Late <x 

powered iby, Manha 30 —CFRB, LANA JOHN | . 

CHRISTIANS) so cums a TURNER GARFIEL ae Supt. Children’s Aid Society y 

ELECTRIC & HARDWARE reporting on the 
in M.G.M.’s Memorable Love Story 

THE POSTMAN ALWAYS RINGS TWICE 

CECIL KELLAWAY — HUME CRONYN 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT. 

BELLEVILLE — OSHAWA }|] Kinsmen’s Kiddies’ Picnic 
Lan: J 

* HURRY? 

TONIGHT 
ws & FRIDAY 

| TEEN AGE CLUB OPENING. 
COLLEGIATE GYMNASIUM 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 13th 
8.00 P.M. 

MUSIC BY THE SERENADERS ~ 
DANCING AND REFRESHMENTS ' 

- ELECTION OF OFFICERS — 
TEEN-AGERS 13 - 19 

The Big Day 

| Is Coming! 

“TWO SISTERS 

FROM BOSTON” 
Take Over 

The Town! 

- 

Bé SURE AND ATTEND OUR SPECIAL 

STAGE, SCREEN & RADIO SHOW 
SATURDAY MORNING AT 10.00 

DOORS OPEN AT 9.30 

COME AND BRING A FRIEND! 

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 
Be Sure and Wear Your Membership Button! 

‘McCarthy Theatre . 
alee enema es yen nena mpi nernaLgse nantes 

Also: BUGS BUNNY CARTOON. 
8th. Chapter: “WHO'S GUILTY?” 

‘ / + 4 Stirs . 
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TIPPIE. AND. “CAP”. STUBBS — 

MINK Coat 
By Kathleen Norris 

CHAPTER ONE, 

Isabel, wife of Avery Latimer, 
id not often a 
complete contentment. But she 

happy on this sharp sweet 
mogning; life seemed ale i : Bae : 4 th 

jum, 
Ea 

jon, 
a 

and 
two- 

Ee Ba ge FE 
E f Bfhe bye ms fy lie a mink silky, 
supple, .efiveloping, richly dark 
mink: coat with a Fifth Avenue | refl 
label in it. 7 
Life hadn't always run in these 

pleasant grooves. She had had 
to fight for what she had. Always 
with a gay and kindly exterior, of 
course, but stil! it had been one 

SSSF LST pedeke 

urry upstairs with 
all speed in Yelta’s wake. 
Avery was tall, magnificently 

-waisted and broad-shoulder- 
ed, with sleek hair as black and 
shining as the hood of. his big 
car. At thirty-seven he was 
comfortably over the draft age; 
he never discussed the question 
of his entering the service. At a 

Red Cross drive he 

F 

red hair. ling ,erying, and enthusiastic, and 
“Where do I get these tar bebe | when he opend the bidding with 

ies? she had demanded ruefully ! his own contribution he fired the 
upon = beholding ‘ Catherine. 

grea’ grinned 
The baby was healthy 

and lively; Isabel 
spe; he had said he liked girl} U.S.O.. and Avery's beloved 

es. : 

gathering to follow suit at an un- 
expected tempo. The family 
truck. and estate wagon had ai- 
ways been at the disposal of the 

yacht, the Screw Loose, had been 

rine the day after Pearl Harbor. 
Avery felt, and Isabel felt, too, 
that they were doing their share.” 

“Avery,” she said one day, “do 
you thing there's @ possibility that 
when this war is over, you'll 
wish you had gotten into it?” 
“In a word, no,” Avery, who was 

carefully and lovingly cleaning s 
in, answered undisturbed. 
“But look—this is a tremendous 

Isabel had persisted. ° . 
“It's a tremendous thing to 

have all your arms and Icgs on,” 
‘| Avery had countered, squinting 
down a barrel. : 
“Avery, Usten. You are infin- 

itely more.patriotic, and I know 
it, and you know it, than you 
sound.” 
“Maybe yes, maybe no,” Avery 

suggested modestly. 
“You know you are simply 

crazy about America.” 
“Sufficiently crazy,” sald Avery, 

“to want to, go on living in it.”: 
And he had burst into his great 

hearty laugh, never so hearty as 
when aroused by his own witti- 

se * s 

Well, Isabel reflected, a second 
marriage was entirely difficult 
from a first. One's whole attitude 

; | was different. 
She had been an adoring, un- 

sophisticated young: wife to 
Dennis Hardisty. e had been 

one of the city’s famous engineer 
consultants someday. He 

often said that he would never 
be rich, but Isabel discounted 
that—of course he would be. His 
path lay straight to success. 

But when war was declared he 
turned ‘aside ‘from that path. He 
said to her the brief four words 
that changed their lives — 
changed them irrevocably, as it 
turned out. « 

“Tl be wanted,” he said. And 
on the Monday that followed-the 
day of national tragedy he went 
somewhere and signed someth 
and got himself into the war. 
Isabel made only a brief protest. 

When ‘they sald good-by nelth- 
er realized that it was to be a 
long good-by, that it was to end 
something, that things never 
would be the same. But when the 
time came for her to appreciate 
that, Isabel also appreciated that 
{t wouldn't have made any dif- 
ference fo Dennis to know it, he 
would have gone away just the 
same. Men were that way about 
war. : 
Her marriage to Avery was on 

a wholly different, on a gayer 
note. It wasn’t a matter of dut!- 
ful looking up to a man some 
years older, of revering and re- 
specting and perserving anything. 
It was all fun. ‘Fun to have him 
fall in love with her. Fun to plan 
for a complete break with the, old 
way, and exciting days in the 
new. Nobody stopped her, no- 
body could stop her—divorce was 
an amazingly simple process, and 
to marry a rich and handsome and 
admiring man was ® most rejuv- 
enating adventure, 
yet thought with real affet- 

tion, and with only an occasi: 
qualm of self-blame, of Dennis. 
He was,out in the South Pacific 
somewhere, in one of those palm 
huts so popular in war movies, he 
was. doing a great job, and she | get 
admired him. . But life carried 
her into new channels as a small 
boat might be whirled away into. 
delicious thrilling - rapids. 
Pleasure was Avery's one 

thought, and everything he did 
was for his own pleasure. For- 
tunately he was so am 

remarkable person; he would be | trank and #0 good-natured that 

rr 

ER = Quest 

BLONDIE — An Unreasonable Facsimile 

it didn’t interfere with the hap- 
piness of anyone else—indeed, 
his amusements usually and gen- 
erously included other persons, 
Supremely they included Isa- 

bel, of course, in the breathless 
crowded days before they were 
married, in the unbellevable 
beauty and luxury of early mar- 
ried days. This time had been a 
time of the sort of thrills of which 
every woman dreams; white 
frocks, white shoes, sunshine, 
laughter. Other women asking 
her where she got her hats. The 

ing | reflections of idly moving sea 
water against white sails; evening 
gowns and gardens filled with 
moonlight, and the scent of roses. 
And always Avery’s arm about 
her, and Avery's cheek, harti and 
close-shayel and scented, smell- 
ing of good soap and twteds 
and the stuff he put on his thick 
black hair, against her own. 
They had laughed a great deal 

in those “days; they had laughed 
all the time. A dozen little phras- 
ea were coined between them, 
and always met with bursts of 
merriment. There was a great 
deal of champagne, and a great 
many reserved tables in far cor- 
ners of dim night-clubs; a great 
deal of tipping. There were lazy 
happy mornings when sunshine 
battered at the Venetian blinds of 
the magnificent {lfteenth-floor 
suite of a great New ‘York hotel, 
and the little French clock ticked 
on from ten to eleven, and eleven 
to the noon whistles, and the big 
stiff napkins were crumpled on 
the breakfast trays, while Avery 
and Isabel made their plans for 
another pleasure-crammed ‘day. 

“Want to see it?” Avery would 
ask, when some particularly de- 
lightful event. was announced; 
tennis tournaments -at Forest 
Hills, new plays, races. 
mut I don't suppose we can 

“We'll get in. I'll get Morrison 
to get me a box. Want anyone 
else?” ' 
That was one of the nicest 

thipes about Avery. He never 
jealous or'small; he was in- 

curably. gregarious—he liked a 
great many: people, he wanted 

Dennis, on the other hand—but' 
then there was something rather 
vulgar, Isabel would think, about 
comparing one’s husbands. Espec- 
fally when the discarded one had 
been everything good and admir- 
able. But Dennis had never been 
social-minded; ‘he came ‘home 
tired, thoughtful, grateful for 
peace and the company-of wife 
and babies. 

It was some time after her mar- 
riage to Avery that Isabel real- 
ized that she had quite innocent- 
ly captured the most — eligible 
bachelor of San Francisco's most 
eclectic—not to say snobbish— 
set. When Avery Latimer came 
to a dinner, or played in a polo 
or-tennis match, that event was a 
success. What Avery Latimer 
wore was the correct wear; ties 
from Paris, topcoats from Regent 
Street, boots from a tiny shop 
off Fifth Avenue at fifty dollars 
a pair, He lived In the old Lati- 
mer house in Woodside Park, with 
his mother’s large staff of perfect 
servants. His mother for many 
dank had lived anywhere but at 
ome, 
Avery's one interest in life and 

his one subject of conversation 
was sport. He shot ducks, doves, 
deer, and pheasants as the sea- 
sons came aroundghe fished for 
steelhead In the “Rogue and the 
Applegate, and ‘for marlin and 
bonita off the coasts of southern 
California and Florida. In peace 
years he had gone on long trips to 
Canada or Ireland, for’ the hunt- 
ing, and incidentally for racing, 
roulette, court tennis, all © of 
which he played with fervor, 

No Appetite For Days? 
YOU NEED MORE|”: 

LIVER BILE|2: 

Liver bile helps digest your 
food und provides your body's 

natural Lasative, Lack of be conses lens of appetite, 
heodaches, constipation, indiguiion. Fer sieving 

plats daily, yet many 
get ealy ene. 

—— 

‘of the : Unholy. Frail - 

By J. Miller ‘Watt, 

No woman had interested him k from: 
seriously in all his thirty-seven |the dance he was at her table, 

pte gap von unt ane “Thts—is—Avery Latimer, Is- 
in: in a New night club ” Na Strait sald, introd<: 

with a group of friends. He saw Geing then I didn’t poating 
a glowing beautiful woman whose | he was 0 
delight in her surroundings over- you've heard me speak of ". 
flowed even to a vague smile for | he's one of my specials.” 
hif, a complete stranger at a 5 
nearby table. It was. a’smile|, “0a mean I am to:let him a- 
from black-lashed blue eyes lone?” Isabel asked, with & ser. 

under a soft fluff ofadark gold 
hair; there was a-tipped little glit- | Avery felt: his 

of the bates he sxe be bare tae She thanked +) ic > he saw her we 

less shoulders and beautiful thin | smiling glance, put. down : 
nervous brown hands; there were | Velvet bag, settled herself; beside 
black arched brows and-a cleft | him. nee 
chin, and, most captivating of all, “Well I wouldn't go as far ag: 
there was a wide finely cut] that,” Nancy said. . a 
mouth whose ‘expression under-| “gy; 
scored the smile in her eyes. have / 

She had immediately risen, to 
dance, as he watched her; ber | battery of her shinning eyes 3 
innocent vague gaze came to on Avery. and knew at once that 
again, over.her partner’s should- | it was well, that’ way. SaeL. 
er. Her body was straight; her 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 
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ankles and wrists aristocratically 

Suffered Year With Gas 
‘Sour Acid Upset~Stomach 

“Often Had to Stop and Rest’, | ams 
Unable to Sleep; Hed Diz- 
zy -Spells, [Headaches ond 
Backache; Says © Syntone 
Gave Her First Relief. 

“During the past 

i i i 4 : F | 5 a 
I : é i fi | it i 

He 
ih i 

a i Hy |! : t 58 i 
a | at fis rE : ee i i 8 | 
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ee | tus owtanao ureciisouices, pavexoAr, serrrioms 1 Da 15. 
‘Isonal ‘advance of - 10,109,000 |it, 2s was done hen 

Doane increase at 873,000 pound rok of peas 
soso incense Of $73,000 pounds [io renal were 48,110,000 pounda; 
1945. aS *, Jeompared. with 52,543,000 Aug: 1 

and: 64,983,000. on’ the ‘correspond 

E : year 
ces Board officials sald ‘Jast | Canadian“ cheese and 106,949 
they’ thought ‘it be |pounds: of imported cheese 

to maintain the’ ration |storage and 494,000 pounds 
of reducing | transit. ‘ 

ae 

i i Rg z ia i ak i - A'SCIENTIFI : G AND PROFESSIONAL 

OPTICAL SERVICE 

OUR REGISTEED OPTOMETRIST . 

ref 
i ; i E ; i iff e 

at eet a fell : i ts eee LEWIS OPTICAL COMPANY 
Among golr 280 Front St. BELLEVILLE Phone 1406: il F 

FOR SALE BY TENDER 
: (CROWN ASSETS) 

SURPLUS AIRCRAFTS 
\ Wer Assets Corporation will rpteive tenders for the pur- 
chase of all or any of the Crown-owned assets described 

oe L 

34 BRIDGE ST., EAST \ 
. Phene 151¢ 

DR.ULILY 8. MATHIESON ay RATE CASH LOANS - 

Wis soos ‘SES. (reece) BELLVUE FINANCE 
" Alreraft Type: HURRICANE ~, 
LOCATION: Mountain View, Ont.  —«-_- Quantity: 4 

TENDER NO. 144-22 

HURRICANE 

CORPORATION =] OPP YALE CAitrams onty) 1 
ZACATION: TRENTON, ONT, “4 

You pay for nothing but a 
confidential, quick loan 

TENDEE No. 144-5 

service. 
These aircraft are in and “li - 

Compare These Tybical,Loans |f 5.006 Siren In an upalPworthy 2 nee censable cond!- 

the public strictly for their salvage value and parts or com- 
ponents dismantled or removed from them must not be used in 
licensed aircraft. If desired arrangements for inspection of 
these machines may be made through the nearest Branch Office 

* of the Corporation. . 
A certified cheque or bank draft to the value of 10% of the ten- 
der price, made payable to War Assets Corporation must be 
forwarded with the tender in a sealed envelope plainly marked: 

glee repay .. $7.49 for,fS ménths 

Pacific and suse you repay: 1s fot 35 months Canadian M 
Tost % and Lake Shore slipped 34. | ssee you repay -. 238 

$500 you repay .. 29.12 for 2 

25614 Fron t Street 
Grade dressed, bacon-hogs, (Quick and Rebertson Bleck) 

a BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

ae mosmeneed at cared OFFICE HOURS 

= 
FN Se ees cents |°  Weamneny ome to Bae TENDER NO. ‘(State No.) 

@ DAVID STONE & CO. 
at Peterborough $20.15 plus | WILLIS JACKSON, Manager ° At (State Location) : 
transportation, in markets re- | pens 617 Res. 161¢-3 

addressed to the Secretary, War Assets Corporation. 4095 st 
Catherine Street West, Montreal, Que. P.O. Box 6099. 
Tenders will close at 12 o'clock noon, Eastern Standard Time, 

Monday, September 30, 1946, and tenders received thereafter _ 

cannot be considered. A 

CONDITIONS: 
1. The balance of the purchase tice shall be payable by certi- 

. ” fied cheque’or bank draft within ten days from the receipt 
cessful tenderer of notice of acceptance of the ten- 

der. In default of payment within such delay, the deposit 

made with the tender may be retained by the
 ration as 

liquidated damages. 5 
2. The sale shall be without warranty of any 

kind except as to 

the Crown's title. 
2 em gem 

3. Cheques or bank drafts will be returne
d to, unsuccessful ten- 

derers. : - 

|QUEBEC GOLFER 
|) PURLc ACCOUNTANTS zie ores : 
Re dressmaker suit = early today. 

Sa Sie aa Phove 3. 

$45.00 Each 
Prices ‘stabilized at $54.00 
from then on. Sales tax in- 
eluded; no phone orders; 
Oars extra, chum. You can’t 
beat this bargain. 
DROP AROUND AND LOOK 

"EM OVER ANYTIME. 

BLUEBIRD BOAT CO. 
SMITHFIELD 

4. ae hidhest or any tender may not neces
sarily be accepted. 

5. These aircraft will be sold on an “as is
-where is" basis and 

Lae sams Roath of coapicton ot mle 
EST ST a ee TS 

WAR ASSETS CORPORATION 
Scaced ppc ST. WEST, MONTREAL ¢ our sth 

8 
Uz S. Steel 72 

BATTERIES 
award. 

The big struggle was for the eee. eich COMPLETE BATTERY SERVICE. 
runner-up RENT. — TYPES 
with Bob Gray of Toronto Scar- x ere 7 ah hen 
boro, Gordie Brydson of Toronto NO FAST CHARGING 
Mississauga and Bobby Alston of || siew charging, the manufacturer's 
the Gatineau Club, Aylmer, Que., choice, is the enly method used 

nips sng Bx pict oedema in our shop, 
ray, w been sole occu- “ 

pant of the number two slot for FRED'S BATTERY SHOP. 
the first 54 holes, was forced to 

ESSEX SEDAN. SERIAL HO. sere it pee asec! sas 

Preston, 315 Front St. A - on the round an‘ 
Gen's 2 rot Be Alston came up with a 74. Gray 

5 ~ 81 went four over par for a 76 on the 

CHOICE LOT ON PICTON RD. 3k deca ES MORTGAGE LOANS 
miles to Belleville — 73 ft. 
Phone WANAMAKER’'S GARAGE 

Mechanic 

‘NOTICE TO CREDITORS | 

m™ FEE MATIER or THE ESTATE FOR SALE 
PROPERTY ON SOUTH FRONT STREET, showing revenue of 

0 per year. Price for quick sale $3000.00, % 
68 CHARLES. living $720 

“BRICK DWELLING, 1 : bedrooms, 

room, dining room, kitchen, 3 piece bath, hot air furnace, 

1700.00. 

6 ROOM. BRICK, ALBERT STREET. Living room, dining 

room, kitchen, 3 piece bath, hot air furnace, double garage, 

$3900.00. 
DOUBLE: FRAME, 33 & 35 GROVE STREET. Each has liv- 

ing room, dining room and kitchen, 
2 piece baths. 

income $33.00 per month. $3500.00. : 

, BRICK DUPLEX, East Hill. Each consists of 3 bedrooms, 

ee | dining room, kitchen, hardwood floors, central 
living room, 

hot air stoker furnace, doubj® garages. Separate cobras: 

Immediate possession of u duplex can be given. ice 

, $9000.00, i 

Harold B. Wilson — 0. D. Clapp 
REAL ESTATE — KRESGE BUILDING 

The only full time Real Estate Agency in the City. 

- TWO CARS AT YOUR DISPOSAL. 
i 

th E2¥a i &F 

Mountain View 37-R-1-2. 
510-3 

147 PINNACLE ST. 
PHONE 3372-W 

SS Se 
PHONE 82, TWEED 

or WRITE: BOX 10%, TWEED, ONT. 

Kinlin & Boland 
TRENTON TRAILERS REC'D |] == ogee some = 

eran SOCIAL EDITOR - 
Bayside - Trenton —800313 

L 

. Position open for SOCIAL EDITOR of daily ¥ 

newspaper. Only those with High School 

Education and a flair for Reporting need 

apply. 

Address applications to 

BOX 29 ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER || - INSEPARATE 
” ‘ Or ; 

—— 

} || MIXED COLORS 

T= PERSONAL 
: , 75c dozen NOW IS THE TIME 

= : 
i $5.00 PER 100 Rast me ens 

accident. 
We cover you for fire, 

windstorm, water leakage: 
etc, all in the fire policy. 

WSlendor Tablets are effective, 
weeks’ 83 Tie eee 

BUY YOURS NOW AND 
PLANT EARLY FOR 

FOR, 
BEST RESULTS:~ Let us explain it. 

ate 230 | FOSTER AVENUE — 
mar 2 

BSS eS i|| C. E. BISHOP & SON Jamieson Bone 
_ Beecaest f h\| SSEEDSMEN & Co 

¥ M || 112 Front St. Phone 283 152 Frent Street 

‘ 
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film, “The Outlaw.” He is 
Martyn and a soldier, identified as 

scheduled stop was to be Albuquerque, NM. 

into consideration, there would be 
bloodshed. 
Communists Solid 
Behind the “Iron Curtain” as 

Mr. Bata termed the Russian line 
of demarkation in Europe, the 
Comm ts) 

EE 
sg i 
i a n 

that 
solidly Communist. 

thing the war did for the HH 

‘al felt that Canada should be “iaken "over by Smart ‘Girls Vote Girls’ 
that | mules ot “squavers. “NOTHING AS TRIM AS A TUNIC” . 

For Class er. Campus. (COSY Quilted Parkas 
next winter at Burlington House 
by the Royal Academy, and will 
include nearly 500 works. 

Just pull the fur-trimmed hood over your 
head..snuggle into the 

rest apparent here. Some of his 
people, Mr. Bata said, had re- 
celved letters from their native 
country, asking if they should Foxboro send food parcels over here. sti 

In his first remarks, Mr. Bata| Foxboro — Mrs. Dave Lowe of “pered 
gave a highly enjoyable account| Warkworth was a recent tea hour tional chill-chasing features, fure 
of, his personal experiences dur-| Stest at the home of her brother edged hood may be detached if desired. 
ing his two trips to the continent, | Mr. Harold Stewart, Colors: Navy and 
He was Introduced by Rotarian 

Alex Nathan and club apprecia- 
tion was expressed by Acting 
President W. H. Morrison. 

Child's 2-Piece 
Little Benny’s land. inane Gucecan Knitte d Suifs 

Note Book lead and Mr. J, Pope of C 

Pop was reeding his paper and 
ma was reeding hers, saying, Marion 

fiehes on the radio this evening. bee gpl aor cg es on the radio e q 
William.: There’s a whole half she" will_at college. 
hour Shakesbeer play, and there's _ Costes wihes _ at recen \ . the Zippy Cheese sympfinny or- NY f 
kestersvand there's Lemuel Pit-|iarke and Miss Marie Gowsell. Pes cont _ | SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE— 
kin Gurkiss in a talk called Are) saturday from Rochester where Raat)! 
ines Age? |she enjoyed holidays with rela- 

Pitkin Gurklss? pop said, lives, 
sald, Who would of thought, | saisy Marion Daniels spent. Sure 
ple of today would be able to sit; 2#7 afternoon with relatives in 
quietly at home and improve their 
minds simply by terning a button 
on or off? The unfortunate 
is, those 3 programs all go on 
at the same time, so.the ques- 
tion is, which one should I 
choose? she sald, 

“GOODS SATISFACTORY 
or i 

MONEY REFUNDED.” 

ms 

: DISTINCTIVE CHARACTER EXPRESSED 

Ee IN EIGHTEENTH CENTURY CHARM IN-- 

Toasted Mahogany t untertand "pop ‘el, and 
Be @ : . can take the place of a symfinny 

: oom Suite |=. -.. igs less perhaps another sym- 
as . ; . finny orkerter, pop said, and ma 

si . Pitkin Gurkiss is 
be such an authority, 

it might be a mistake not to hear et 3 5 “Roll-A-Way” Bed 
pd $ 00 Teng fon the Abe eine Z ONL OY, = with sturdy metal frames. Pra 

ie ready for ic e «iD Strongly constructed, space-saving Roll A-way type beds sturdy me! ic be COMPLETE-. . 2 y 9- , Lemuel Pitkin Gurkiss will tel Bac eee cee enee, mattress, Bis 6 pete enter 15.75 
2 

Third floor 

F 
ee eeeeesess Pr seeenscccee CORO R OEE HOO Ee we rawe ese eeees ne eereseeesasases 

you, —C.DS. 
know himself? pop sald, and ma ~ 
sald, Me I think Til just. settle 
the whole lstening 

“A quality suite in every detail of construction. Carefully selected. mahogany in a de- $ 
question by _ lightful toasted finish that should not read ily mark or mar. China Cabinet and Buffet 

are full credenza style. Table has single pedestal Duncan Phyfe base with extension Omari betauns change, you Delnaur Jeaf in centre, Complete with one arm chair and five diners. All with maroon sim- probably haven't heard a merder ° piatea leather seats. See this suite — it’s a grand size for the smaller dining rooms. mistery since this afternoon, pop r Refrigerator : UTSTANDING PERCIVAL VALUE. arbting the end of the subject | 2, Socios deceted ox maces lees: ° . me 
ec = rr ea erre emmee| faire le Deodorizer 

It's new .. it’s made of plastic! Just 
hook it to your refrigerator or ice box 
rack .. odorless and harmless to food, and 
should last from 6 to 8 months, Elim- 
inates tobacco, kitchen and bathroom od- 
ors, and helps to prevent milk’ and butter 

ek sane NATIVE KILLS oFFicen |) No,vesee $5 dy. Gon be “THE STORT THAT MAKES A HOUSE A HOME” Natrobt,. (CP) Maj-| | 5 Averded Approval seat of = IS} OME 

j or Hugh G district com- Pergait werent seco 

PER IVAL hh i , missioner inthaeen for Ken- ‘Aad vegalaciy, © : 

. : e 2 ya's Masai tribe, was killed by 394 les 154 ond SOV stoes 

300 
a spear thrown by tive. The wont . from ing tainted, een 

Frént Street BELLEVILLE ue sarermment of he Bast “Atricaf "‘ARRID AS ihusrstedeach nnn. OD 
Mies Phone 2265) [Iwas troigied tut that reeset 
oie fy mewures anne! sce Sed|__mamommsecoumn J] _ CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES urn 
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By SHANE MacKAY : 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer). ~ 
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Vote After Pres. Approves 
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President Joseph Curran urrce 
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Italian soldiers. who 

document, as was 
Marquis, who said he\ 

joined the Allied cause. 

considered the 
Vishinsky a slight to thou- 
of 

. 

better at running than figh' 
“I leave aside the Bo crea 

points which | ® ‘conference 
M4 that of the 

by Mr, 
sands 

the text noted three 

current practices and lines 
ent of a 

prance rie lb 
By JOHN M, HIGHTOWER 

Nest Over U.S.-Soviet Relations A.V. 1. 
First 

with the Slav State 

Paris, Sept. 13. (AP) — 
lexander, Tarteaie 

Peiping, Sept. 13 — (AP) — Al 
Chinese government troops have 

the Peace Conference Military 
of. the Admiralty, 

Commission today during a two- 
=| ee cp 

North China, including capture 
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SRO SENT 

enc mig MA | on ary 
Gopal ais or a wm See asa ad 

tHe] -ly smashed rapinee ;|ter. term on” : 
bea shied. Opiaide the sun GANGES tenting the Cit 

berg) good ae 

hetcrorids me) es th “Fates Ls) Be rai 

>but. |/- Unfortunately there were no. |& 
di: rooms. in 

Ae gS 
= > 

gee He iit. ul i ROOM FOR FANS 
ON OTTAWA BUS: ~ ; ut 

i 

okee § R il |:Regiment «on (a/draw.for-a 
handsome prize and the number it gs 
was 131 | on ma’ 

ating 

pertaining to his new work’ as Am 
chairman of: the merchants’ divis- 

61d | ous floral te 

fon. 
as a gen-| 8) the 

to the | ners. 

Female Help Scarce 

at rt | 
voice of insurance’ agent 
notifying him that « substantial way here. You can't drive down th 

um was long overdue and {feeling the Highway 2 in these parts now- 

k be pald'—; or else. office help lines, Factories, it was ladays without being held up by 

From now. on, salt shakers | stated, close one day a week, trucks,” he sald. * 

will remain uprigh ‘ : 

vi gine againgt toe, wall wil City P; ised Building Mat “J 

For 250 Houses Early in_ 1947 

i i : : i : : F 3 i 5 F ¢ 
EF 

a8 
i ig p ae ei A EE ld : F 

will be shunned. 
For the reporter suddenly re- 

membered he was born on Fri- 
day 13, many, many years ago. 

Obituary 
MES. MILDRED M. NAYLOR 

(Maéoc) 

be given = wide 

ae 

berth, * 
night leading ladies will go. 

\Mtermath of a recent visit ;made the announ¢ement stated 

flowériess. Hats ‘will be pv 
in the proper spot. Black cata 

by Mayor Frank Foll-|that a large firnf that has prior- 
Itles in building materials told 
the delegation that it was im- 
possible to place this city on the 
1946 list, but it would be among 
the first to get materials at the 
beginning of; the coming year. 
The president also stated that 

|| , Madoc, Sept. 13° —(Special)—|nounced one or two contractors have in- 
After an fliness’ of severallof the Chamber of Commerce Idicated that they might be in- 

nths' duration Mrs. Mildredidirectorate on Thursday. sterested - in inte housing 
Naylor, wife of Mr. Fred| President McDougall here latel-on"& private scale, 

Naylor, died at her home here 
Tyursday. 

The late Mrs. Naylor was born 

>\Vermont Cattle Buyer Fined $300: 

&| For Violating Export Regulations 

NSERVATORY 
H.L, Myess, Vermont. cattle; Thurlow township, where within SE C 3 

co : 
| buyer, was fined $300 and costs|® few days the ly milk con- RVI E. DONT BE UGHT 

<> FRONT STREET : 
in Belleville county police court or oe cleared |}: ; ; 

oaesks Sie — ville, . on Th raday alter pleading ruilty Serica with pote Performed, by Factery- ~ WITHOUT THE 

eae ‘ ol ; brothers.|to a charge of consp to. vio~ ; | ; 

Se am “Already California, and |lete export regu lations under the ocrare  Proseeutor Rob 1 Trained Mechanics - MACHINE - 

ue ee i ier sich Sener a ta ae ANDARD CHARGES |! tur 
Barney | Act. | by authorities and by ca You ee NEXT 

re being serviced” for Sruharei a8 1 Paterbor Appearing on a like charge was) The whole scheme of ALL WORK GUARANTEED |] SEASON, oer with 
are being serviced. for foreign Peterborough; © Mra.| Hi; 

| ez arry ell of Thurlow town- ble onl 

buyers. Sheridan Tit who iso pleaded guilty and| los ost thax, Service on all makes of us NOW we can 

a emerald ee WASHERS — IRONERS — delivery of a Brand new 
RANGES — RADNOS ef time for next scaseqs: 

PHONE 659° a 
LATE THOMAS E. ASHMAN 

ei DAVID'S |" > 
ELECTRIC : LIMITED “| 

340 Front Street 11. MOIRA ST. WEST * 
Phone 2380 © 

FOUNTAIN PENS 
SCHOOL PENS 

® 
= $1.15 — $1.68 — $1.75 

® 

Hepburn, the parents of the wife 
of the late Mr. Ashman, on Wed- 
nesday afternoon, Sept. 11th. The 
service in the’ home and at 
Cataraqui cemetery was conduct- 
ed by, the Rev. J, Leach of King~ 
ston. Following the service at the 

WA’ 

cemetery a Naval Selute was 
P pedis AN 

meee andthe oe eats: and Re- 
REYNOLDS 

vellle were sounded. 
esteem and affection in 

$3.50 peti 
The 

which were held was well 

re 
D the wealth of floral 

: the large number 

Come and look over ‘our 
large r 

DOLAN 
present. 

The bearers for the father were 
—————S——S_ 
FLOOR SANDING 

Floor SANDED 
H. Hepburn, N. Ferguson, R. 

Sab ant | COMMENT ? Barinas. ’3. Bradford, ali. of |had been turned. back 

O16 Vlocrs URVYACED ané ae a Kingston, and Gordon Parkhurst border because of their giving 

MADE NEW. : of Belleville. bloody milk which inspectorssaid/] THE DRUGGIST 

. ‘The bearers for the infant son | were signs of mastitis. Phone 138 * 

The five cattle were returned 
to the premises of Harry O'Neil, 

S UWINTE. ee 
AHOY —— AHOY —— AHOY 

All present complement of the Sea Cadets of 
“QUINTE are requested to muster ot the . 
BELLEVILLE ARMOURIES, MONDAY, SEPT. 
16 at 7.30 p.m. to commence the Fall and 
Winter season. =~ br 

CALLING ALL BOYS 
Hape THE SEA CADET OF TODAY, AND 

: GLEN ELLIOT 
a Dufferta Fhene 

‘were Bobbie Hepburn, Biille Hep- 

ie ae 
Crechoslavakia: bar ty * Donnie rt and Sidney 

‘ * oh Williams gst . 

MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY 

ALL IN POSTMAN’S JOB 

. Marysville, _Mo.,~ Sept. 13 — 
(AP)—In one box on his route, 
rural = mail: cerrier Raymond 
Barry Thursday morning found a 

‘\palf dozen eggs, a letter and a 
H ch read: “Mail I - 

|| bring me about six a 
the rest in three cent stam: 
Thanks.’ 
Barry complied. ~ 

\ 

[No other name on @ wotch means 90 mack’on, 
> / Longines! What betten reason could there be 

. for giving Longines, the world’s most honored 
swatch? New designs in stock, 

VITAMINS |; 
e START ON ow! 
“WE HAVE YOUK FAVORITE 

’ IN STOCK. 
@ NAIL’POLISH” > 

, © LIPSTICKS » /- THE MAN OF THE FUTURE. , LONGINES WATCHES, #45 upivands, . : 

ee rect lath heme ALL BOYS between the ages of 16 - 18 and having reached 
Grad 8 will be given the opportunity to resister for Sea 

Training at the BELLEVILLE AEMOUSIES,- at 
7,30 pm. MONDAY, SEPT. 16, 1946. * 

= Come along boys, and find out the grand things in sto
re 

F for you in’ the Bea Cadets, — 

George Pauley 
DRUGGIST © Phone 105 "| SIRCE 1860 

‘TERMS IN ACCORDANCE WITH WARTDAB PRICES |. 
‘AND. TRADE SWE DELIVER. 27>. s - 

tb oat av 3 e RTT TETRA NRT 2 BOARD BEBGULATIONS. 
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Hie Hat 

cieteal i 

THRIFT-‘BUYS’. 
For Mrs. Homemaker ! 

ELECTRICAL AIDS 
FOR THE HOME! 
ELECTRIC IRONS: Stream- 
Uned and light weight; with 
backstand rest. 5% _Ib. 

GRAND COLLECTION! 

LAMP. SHADES 
Zeller-Thrift-Friced 

‘AS » 1.29 
Gracefully shaped, flower- 

‘patterned Parchment Lamp 
shades, 8-inch to 19-inch sizes. 

* Trimmed with braid. Patent- 
ed cellophane covering. 

moderately draped. = 
and more persons are wearing 
sports apparel. Fussy evening 
wear Is in demand. 
_ One of the new trends he has 
noticed in the designing ness 

"4g decentralization. In the past 
the industry was centred in large 

but the in. 

RELEASED ON PROBATION 

Loulsville, Ky., Sept. 13. (AP) 
E. Wiltse was released 

9 ins. x 10 ft. 

Sear ari \ Pkg. 
3 of bi ted metal, with WASTE CANS:., of x bigs, Fa ise 

APER: “Hostess” brand. 
border, with colorful pat- 

a \COVERALL .APRON: .of 

clear plastic, durable and 
sanitary; trimmed with 

floral design, 10%; Ins. high, in diameter. 
Colors: Mauve, Green, Blue, 493° 

Zeller-Thrift-Priced 

James, to a 20-foot chain. 

721-POUND CIRCUS MAN 
DIES AT AGE OF 54 

Pittsburgh, Sept. 13. (AP)— 
John—Porter, 721-pound circus 

train two weeks ago after he suf- 
fered a heart attack. 

‘putting aside a set sum every month? 

Are you losing the saving habit? Re- 

member... the money you “save for 

yourself” is che most important part of 

the money you earn. ' 

So please consider this simply a 

ry friendly reminder that savings do have 

te be planned; that sticking to the plan 

sometimes means doing without an 

Io short, sou prived you could save. Lev’s calls a minute about occasional unbudgeted “extra”, and that 

mother, Mrs, Ida S, 
shortly after the Europe. 
died at her home in Abilene, Kan, in her 85th year. 

Accused Admits 

‘His Signature 
(Qn Statements : 

jury was present yesterday when 
George Ronald Sears, 18, accused 
of ‘wound- 

savings... your savings. 

Chances are they are in 2 healthier 

state sight now then for a long time, All 

through the war you made it a fois of 
‘ : : 

Ronoar: to buy—anod hold—all the. 

Victory Boods you could. Now they 

amount to a surprisingly large sum. 

And you discovered, perhaps for the 

firse ime, what a nice feeling of extra - 

security and independence could be 

yours with a “nest egg” of savings 

safety tacked ‘away. i 

Now there's no war to serve as 8 spur 

are you becoming less particular about 

making regular deposits in a Royal 

Bank Savings Account is still a good 

way to get somewhere with your 

personal finances... ; 

and whh your ambwions 

* for yourself and your 

familn 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 
, BELLEVILLE BRANCH - -.- 1.G. HEFKEY, Monoger 

ua 

General Dwight D." Eisenhower) U.” 
, are shown in 

from 

~Crown Diamonds 
DIAMOND RINGS OF EXQUISITE 
CHARM . .. GRACEFUL BEAUTY 
FOR A LIFETIME OF HAPPINESS. 

PAUL MERCIER’S 
338 FRONT st BELLEVILLE 

General returned 

signing a confession introduced 
as evidence by the prosecution, 
pee admitted the signature was 

Mr. Justice Dalton Wells or- 

Windsor, Sept. 13—(CP)—No 
said he would attempt to prove 
Sears stabbed Sgt. Hugh Black- 

killing two men and wood Price in Augusty:2945, after 
x 

BUILDING 
for A BETTER CANADA 

A Call to 
Reconstruction 
on Humanity’s 
Home Front 

: The needs of a Canada at war placed new and 
» wider obligations on The Salvation Army. 

Its traditional work on the Home Front. . . the 
reclamation of individual lives, broken by folly = 
or misfortune ... was maintained. The wider — 
task, at home and abroad, was added. 

The Army now faces the aftermath of war. New 
problems in individual fives, seeking readjust- 
ment... new demands on equipment made 
inadequate by war and expanding need : ; : 
reconversion! 3 

Today, The Salvation Army-calls to YOU, its 
unfailing supporters, to contribute YOUR dollars 
NOW ... to make possible the work of human y 

‘and physical reconstruction ; ; ; to aid in build- 
ing for a better Canada. Give generously. ' — 

ON HUMANITY’S HOME FRONT 
Many thousands of Canadians materially benefit from ~ 
the personal services of The Salvation Army in its 

Maternity Homes and ~ Children’s Homes 
Hos; Children’ asp 's Summer Camps 

. Old Folks’ Homes Missing Friends Service 
Prison and Police Free Service 

Work Mea’s Hostels 

nila ON \¥ = 

sill va |HOME FRONT 
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running opera! 

_ It is said that this may be the last of:t 
*) ration books. Of course -it is impossible. 
"say definitely that. it is the last 

© after the demands of the last war and 
} upset condition of the world and of agricul- 
~ ture in many lands which lay in the very 

>, theatre of war, no one can be farsighted 
© enough to see the future in Getall: How: 

4 ever everyone will hope there 
not too.distant future be an end of.ration- 
: ing with the free flow of necessaries taking 

its place. Rationing in the years since it 
- has been in use has served to bring about 
a fair distribution of products among the 

1 people so that no one would go without his 
>» due share. : 

Cy 

. 

‘Mi. Churchill Will be Welcome - 

Par-| Aristippus. 

goers. Here all ages give way to the thrill of 
expectation and to admiration of the per 
formers. : st 
The circus‘owes its name to a nearly ob- 

long building without. a roof in which 
among the Romans public chariot races, 
exhibitions of pugilism and: wrestling took 
place, The Circus Maximus in Rome ts said 
to have held about a quarter of a million 
spectators or even 385,000 as an ancient 
record says and was 2,600 feet long and 

+ 600 feet wide. It was rectangular except 
that one short side formed a ‘half circle..On 
both sidés and ‘on the semicircular end 

ever want to see it disappear for its visits 
have been red letter days for the boy and 
the man and the girl and the woman. 
Long may the circuses live to delight the 
millions, to instruct and to thrill! 

“9... All Pleasant. Fruits” 

% 

: 
re 

“Sho sys I can have time off to get’ married if you bring me back 
> ‘ within five days!” * 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

Unfortunately the value of fruit in the}: wight: 
daily diet is not fully appreciated, anti par- 

Beginning perhaps 
the humble, but valuable rhubarb, 

and continuing to the final harvests.in the 
fall, our country’s fresh fruits with all 
health-giving qualities are ready to 

lay their intended share in the well being 
of the people. 
With Thomas Campion Canadians can 

say: . 
“A heavenly paradise that place 

Wherein all pleasant fruits do grow.” 

—Montreal Gazette. 

Newspaper Facts 
Through a newspaper column a Chinese 

theatre war correspondent was able to 
transmit a message from a young Chinese 
boy to his brother in Minneapolis, Minn. 

Thou canst not better reward a liar than 
in not believing whatever he speaketh — 

The mighty hopes that make us men.— 
Tennyson. : 

JUST FOLKS 
By EDGAR A. GUEST 

(Copyright, 1946, Edgar A. Guest) 
Seat pee AND YOUTH 

Said Henry Ford, these boys today 
Will get along as well as we. 

They'll find, no doubt, the better way 
Our eyes have grown too dim to see. 

They'll prove, whenever crises rise, 
To be as steadfast and as wise. 

Though boys are always fond of fun, 
Don’t worry! When they grow to men 

They'll get the graver problems done. ! 
When they have stepped from now to 

then, 
As much of greatness will come out 

' As ever we could boast about, 

Lose faith in youth? Ah, never that! 
Each age has bettered all before. 

The boy beneath that tattered hat, 
“Scarce noticed, in a few years more 
May take his place upon life’s stage 
> As great as any of our age. 

*Out of their ranks, for every post 
© Where ‘strength and courage are _re- 

quired, 
And love of-right is needed most, 
Will come the men with ardor fired. 

However hard their tasks may be 
. They'll do them, just as well as we. 

after visiting 
Toronto, Hamilton 

tham, 

Sept. 12th., 1916. 

40 YEARS AGO 

Sept. 13th., 1906. 
Mra. E.” H. Farrow and 

daughter have returned home 
after visiting friends in To- 
ron : to. 

Mrs, F. B. Climo of Winnipeg 
is visiting friends here. . 

Messrs. Rol! McCrudden 

N.Y. 
Mr. George B. VanBlaricom, 

stipor the + Peterborough 
lew, has returned to Peter- 

after visi 

Mr. C. W. Craig, barrister, of 
Tweed, was in town today. 

Mr, Ben Davy left today for 
Montreal where he Intends to 
reside. 

Mr, William Binniger of the 
on ress Company 

Office here, has returned home 
from the Toronto Fair. 

Washington Spotlight 
By CLYDE BLACKBURN 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Washington, Sept. 13. (CP)— 
A feeling of “this is where I 
came in” was created in Washing- 
ton by the week's heacilines and 
radio rantings over continued 
shipments of relief supplies to 

N.R.R.A 

about continued shipments of war 
pioagzets Povey at a time when 
war w coun! 

inevitable, iceme 
But this time it is dMferent. A 

ship bringing home bodies of five 
American flyers shot down while 
flying unarmed over Yugoslavia 
was passing eastbound ships bear- 
ing great quantitics of relief ma- 
terial to Yugoslavia. 

Although ‘the relief is | being 
shipped by the U.N.R.R.A. Sif ls 
pald for, to the extent of about 
two-thirds, by American - 
ers, including the relatives 
martyred airmen, - 

On that basis Yugoslavia was 
well-qualified as a receiving 
country. And because U.N.R.R_A 
recognizes no politics and no rac- 
fal discrimination, its ald to one 
recipient could not ~be stopped 
because that country was at log- 
gerheads with the United States. 

Tt is a large and distasteful pill 
for the American to swallow and 
probably as unpleasant to the 
majority of the other members of 
U.N.R.R.A. 

What strikes an observer in 
Washington is the atmosphere of 
unreality. While the United 
States is torn® by paralyzing 
Strikes, newspaper headlines 
scream announcements of the 
most tentially dangerous in- 
ternatfonal developments and 
good influences move with almost 
undiscernible speed. : 
Moving pictures depict the piti- 

ful state of common people in 
backyard or victimized countries 
while the. diplomatic: representa- 
tives of those ‘countries in pal- 
atial Washington embassies regu- 

| | PERSONAL HEALTH TALKS 

i 89.8 ita 
pad i : iH 7 EEF ; : ‘: g ve ti if Bag gekeg 

aig 

By GEORGE BURMAN 
(Canadian Press acd Ltr 
Montreal, Sept, 13 —(CP}— 

marriages (9" expamed. to Big mai 
light today's sessions of the 
General Council of 
Church of Canada ‘following 
eee by Chief Justice J. 
Cc 

fund and $54,752 to the overseas 
eens Caen reserve. . 

only Protestant minister serving 
over 4,000 church members in 
that territory. 
He believed that more 

not available, ~ 

YOTE ON TWO-YEAR TERM. 

Toronto, Sept. 13 — (CP) — 
Board of Control decided yester- 
day that civic electors should be 
asked at the next municipal elec- 
tions Jan. 1 whether they desire 
a two-year term for city council 
members, at present elected for 
one-year terms. On the question 
of changing the election date 
from New Year’s Day the Board 
decided that any change must be 
the subject of a recommendation 
of city council, 

Will Lose Citizenship 
Says Polish Marshal 

London, Sept. 13 — (Reuters) 

larly pour’the finest liquors and |ed 
serve rare and expensive foods to 
guests who have never been 
hungry. or. thirsty without the 

~ means of satisfying their wants. 

(Continued from page 1) 

Fleet Remains Idle 
Washington, Sept. 13 (AP) — 

tear to co in CUS meee 
who struck last midnight, on the 

time | ' Labor men in -Washingto 
terpreted Mr. Steelman’s action in |than strike. 

Butler, Labor Re- 
Hine Diane for the United 

Marine 

a.m, begs 
Until the formalities are car- 

ried out, the merchant ‘fleet re- 
mained the same—idle. Maritime 
unions are so distributed that 
either the A-F.L. or the C.LO. can 
freeze the industry. 
John R, Steelman, who Is both 

reconversion director and econ- 
omic stabilizer, signalled an end 
for the AF.L. stoppage yesterday 
by. giving’ the kers the raises 
they wanted. 

m in- 

the A-F.L. case be epenee the 
government decidéd against ‘a 
“get tough” policy In the‘crisis.. 
The A.F.L. men on the west 

extend jcoast, headed by Harry Lunde- 

n officials were 
confer with the operators at 

‘ 

berg, endeditheir strike Thurs- 
day midnight. The east 

Warsaw radio last night. 

ances” from the government that 
the money would be approved— 
in’ its case 10 a month a man. 
Barring a last-minute hitch, the 
assurances were expected to be 
sent today. 

The National Maritime Union 
(C.L.0.), led by Joseph Curran; 
struck today to persuade employ- 
ers to match the AFL. . 
Under the Steelman plan AFL. 

seamen in the able-bodied class 
receive $5 to $10 moré*a month 

the Wage~ Stabilization 
Board was willing. to approve. 
The money will come from 
the pockets of private shipowners 
and partly from the Federal 
treasury. 
The C.1.0. union wants $10 

coast /more for its able-bodied seame 
togroup, however, decided to hold t = 
Wout until it got “written assur- 

to add to the $17.50 basic wage 
raise they received in June. 

-By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D. 
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Answer—Here's health to the 
iT’ stranger. Send 20 cents and 

(Copyright: 1946 
read “How to Breathe” 'Dille Co.) 

_YOU'D BE SURPRISED 
By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 
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got yourself © 

publicity, 
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once have 

it 

Into the cheering 
Of the sunlight of. 

Your name‘can be a household word 

You'll bet your life 

And you ‘be known so well, 
That folks will confidently 
The things you have 

And when you 

t Price Advertising Agency) 4 

WE WILL BE GLAD TO DISCUSS YOUR 
ADVERTISING PROBLEMS WITH YOU. 

vi 

NEWSPAPER — RADIO — SPECIALTY 
PROMOTION CAMPAIGNS. 

Cy, |i 

PRICE ADVERTISING AGENCY} 
224 Front St. BELLEVILLE = Phone 3894 |; 

Everyone ! 
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Industrialists 

CE. OF THE WONDER 
7 JEEPS WILL DEMONSTRATE ALL PHASES OF 

YOU'VE HEARD OF THE JEEPS — ‘NOW SEE THEM IN AC- 
SOLD TO 88 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS IN LESS THAN FIVE 

purpose of orgonizing a‘ 

UNIT IN FOR REPAIRS OR WITH ANY COMPLAINTS. 

HASTINGS COUNTY CREAM PRODUCERS’ ASS'N. 

Danie] Douglas, 
® provincial 

PROVING THE VERSATILITY AND 
SUPERIORITY OF THE JEEP IN 

THE FOLLOWING FARM WORK 

“| arthar Black, 
‘Ashworth, plant| uel 

bales Yourex. 

; will be held in the 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE OFFICE, 

STIRLING. TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th 
et 8.30 p.m.- ‘ 

Sas Guest Speaker: 

MR. W. A. WOOD, Alliston, Ontario 
: ALL FARMERS ARE URGED TO ATTEND. 

This meeting is being sponsored by the Hastings County 

Federation of Agriculture. 

to 6 p.m. 

the Free Willys 

at the 
SHANNONVILLE WORLD'S FAIR 

A Farmers’ Meeting for the 

“FE anRERS eet 

VILLE 
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for one week. 
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I Day. 

DISTRICT DEALER FOR WILLYS CARS, JEEPS ‘AND STATION WAGONS. 

eae beth and viola ution of 

of $3 and cota 
a free: 

< 

SEE FOR YOURSELF! 
OUR RECORD: 

sense, faulty 

tractors 

C SNOW PLOW 

Al 

_+ SAW MACHINE 

HERE’S YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SEE THE AMAZING PERFORMAN 

He hike pe 

on 

TRACTOR-CAR OF THE POST WAR WORLD! 
WORK! 
TION. 

eS Shee driveloe 

MONTHS, WITHOUT A SINGLE 

JEEP ATTACHMENTS: 

You're Invited to 

= 

DEMONSTRATING THE FOLLOWING 

ETC, ETC, ETC, 

+ CAPSTAN WINCH 
+ AIR COMPRESSORS 

e asd 

+ HYDRAULI 

H
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TORONTO, ONT. 

” 

+ 

“DEALER 2 
TOANNOUNCE THAT ce 

CO. (CANADA) LTD. 

hes been appointed 

‘SURGE’ SERVICE DEALER 

Saturda 

STIRLING (PHONE 717) 
WA. SUTHERLAND 

WE ARE VERY 

iG 

_ ‘SURGE 

THE 

our to'fill his obli 
and to all Dal 

“JEEP” DEMONSTRATIO: 

Farmers! 

_ Cor, FRONT and DUNDAS STREETS 
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d big! 
What a wonderful treat for a nickel 

«s+ Borden’s MelOrol Ice Cream! 

" Drop In for a cone: Buy a bagful 
’ ,..they’re grand healthful eating 

So round ana smooth and creamy, 80 

for the whole family! 

nice an: 
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the ad- 

will be held 
at Centre School, the guests of 

, Mrs. Percy 
expressed apprec- 

fation to Mrs. Earle and her co- 

the latter part 
fy 

gave a resume Pyne 
annual meeting of 

Schryver, as serviteura. 

TEACHERS’ FEDERATION 

A meeting of the Teachers’ 
Federation was held in’ Bower- 

's School, the guests of Miss 
Margaret Donaldson on Tuesday 

behalf of the club, 
Parliament 

The next meeting 

a5 

i 

which she attended at the King 

Miss Doris Blakely. Those‘on the 

Edward Hotel, 
of August. 

man 

vantage hon Ss “pat ery half h 
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meetings, (at f 

oval by Cot Greeny 

Food ty Ral oge) 

THAT Op MACE 

interested fo spend her Aime 

she Bare = (Vi 

“CORDS 

“DAVID’S ELECTRIC SHOP 

a 
Phone 1491 

Md 
fa 
f 

Phone 659 

PSERVICE. AND 

(Yond by Nickey Bon) 
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OF this special occasion your Victor Record dealer is featuring new 

RG 
a 

faun-packed Spike Jones recbrdings. Be sure to hear them! 

SPIKE JONES MUSICAL DEPRECIATION ALBUM... $3.00 

Spike Jones, King of Corn, master of hiccuphone, anvil and horn, has 
proclaimed his 6wn national “Musical Depreciation Week". In hooor 

ESC 

VI C T OR 

(Wocal by Aileen Carlisle avd Rad loge) 

HAWARAN WAR 

» 

(Toe WolteWd) 

morning, he 

x 
needed to help counteract that “‘morning- 

over’ g 
EFFERVESCENT 

7 
@ 

SCENT SALT. 
a have 

BS 
> 

i 

refreshed: Abbey's 

) M 

aims is a pleasant, 

, MY-BOS 
NDERFUL SMILE!” 

Bat:::ittook a little tip to being out that extra sparkle: Yester- 
dey he was gloomy, depressed, had done 

a : 

BELLEVILLE’S MUSIC CENTRE 

quickly, completely! There is 

340 Front Street. - 

jedging from his smile this 

1.43 and because it is finely granulated, 

TO ABBEY’S 

GOSH 
A WO 

i
e
 

So, I suggested that ABBEY’S 

thst leaves your 

‘A 

wit 

SWITCH 
EFFERV. 

took my tip! Now, one thing Abbey’: 

acts gently, effectively 

er 
ie 

S 
perhaps: 

,. SALT was what he 

© easy-to-take flavour 



‘THE ONTARIO DETELLAGENCES, YRIDAT, FEFTEMIRER 3, D8 
all right to have a more de- 175,000 Meat.Coupons. 

beh eosesctoniog T too great | Cojlected for Relief <=») 

ui 

nayeetyit ag one ey Fs i E f i 
E ; £3: | 

by Ottawa that ‘the Mennonites’ 
contribution makes up 25 per cent 
of all coupons -surrendered in t 

out your 

has with ber, 
and "1 ‘would try to 
if she “Dear on this basis until 
sbe will “Tam uated from high 
you to do Recently, hard to 
wish to. ship with 

Since you well: 
where you place 
that you whom 

open if Hi ft R' E 
Ff FEae 

New Stock of Ladies’ 
DRESSING 
GOWNS | 
JUST IN, a complete new stock of new, 

smart Dressing Gowns, including: 

QUILTED SATIN ING 
GOWNS ......... BESS iecosces ss $1298 

CHENILLE .........es.cseceesceeseess $6.95 

5 E g 

BEE gs j BE if 

ls 
fs 

B tk a4 
ER E zl 
i ig 
8y bh 4 

of 2 
Deo You Want to Look Chic? 

\ Every girl can’t be pretty. Na- 
ture sometimes thwarts that am- i] (rts bi i g : s 3 4 1 B fy 5 oe i 3. : out = > pa é 

pg rete nary tantra ord MISSES’ CHENILLE /........2.2...22. $4.95. 
it is very funny iy eee BRUSHED RAYON, COSY 
to give It allt ase your wardrobp off to COMBORT (5.520655 Scns ecccesceoss $698 

& a good start. Have them i] RAYON in Bright Colors ...... CEES $B 95 
“MODERN” cleaned. 

ALL WOOL in Bright Shades .......... $15.95 

SEE OUR SHOW WINDOWS! 5 
PHONE 2277 

MODERN 
CLEANERS and DYERS 

LIMITED 

323 Pinnacle Street 

CLOTHES 
TURNING 
YELLOW! 

A 4 

‘There is ONE way and ONE way to white 
clothes white— igang tps of Reckitr’s in 

>. the last rinse on wagh-day, 
i Aminumware | 

LADIES! Here’s a real oppor tunity to fill out your supply of 

kitchenware with this grand selection of special values . . . 

UTILITY DISH 
2 Quart Capacity 
With Dee Handle. 

Useful for heating left- 
overs, storing, mixing, 
etc. ; 

as good one season as another: 
one can wear it for years, still 

PREVENTS CLOTHES TURNING YELLOW not be out of the mode. | 

‘PARDON THE SWAGGER, 
FOLKS ... BUT U'MEREAL 
PROUD OF MY JOBI” 

“The distinctive Brown's Bread red and 
yellow wagon Is a_familicr sign on 

your street every day. Browns’ customers twenty years ago!—but 

know that the finest ond freshest fashion still have respect 

bokery products cre available in the 

COVERED SAUCEP 
Special at... 2 QUART CAPACITIES 
apo Straight sides.with rounded cor- 

ners and closely fitting tops. 

2 Quart Size". 95c 59: 
Less Lid . . . 85c¢ 

PUDDING DISHES 
7% Inches . each 27c 

Up to 10 quart capacity. Heavy 
sheet aluminum with pouring 
lips and large boi] handle which 

locks in three positioris. 

$1.25 

ALUMINUM 
Potato Pots 

1.35 
Stew Kettles 

~ 1.65 

Cake Dishes | 
‘| Ve, 25, 30c each |" 

SKILLETS 10. Inches . each 6Oc 

Heavy Spun Aluminum 

Generous depth with pouring _ Special Notice! 
Ups and strong rivetted steel ss 
handle. We have a good selection of “factory seconds” 

in white and red . 
Binch each 69: |] - inmchahiar| ENAMELWARE 

1/3 Off Regular Prices 
~ 

posit 

Your Store<At Your Door ly, ! : | : 

sai” eee | mm CHRISTIANS sao: on an incident last Friday when : : a : 

B READ Phone 1000 . Electric & Hardware. _. Phone 820 

Gledstone 6h eee 
re 

tory by a Greek plane.” The pilot 
lost his way the reply said. ; 
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cree ses:| BELLEVILLE BURIAL: CO. 
‘FUNERAL ADMINISTRATORS AND DIRECTORS. 

In our capacity of Funeral Administrators we ‘e 
relieve the family of every detail and carry 

out their wisbes (in all respects) with under- 

standing and exactitude. 

¢ ~ MINSHALL ELECTRO ORGAN IN CHAPEL 

_ Private Room for Family. 

» E 8 
Eg Re i re Fe FE Young, of Hillier, 

with her ss 
ir. 

ir ag of 

sre Ee scet 
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Bs 

JOHN R. BUSH, Proprietor. 
27 Campbell St. PHONE 3100 

Madoc Junction 
Madoc Jct.—Mr. Alvin Miller, 

weekend BUSH'S AMBULANCE — 
McMullen. 
A baby girl has arrived 

home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrews. 

at the 
Hubert 

50th versary cele- 
brations of Mr. and Mrs..T. J. | Clarke, Helen Stapley and Betty 
Cox.. Gallivan are at ing High 

To re-create the original wed- | School in Stirling. 
ding scenes their family dress-| Mr. J. G. Stapley of Ottawa 
ed in costumes of the ‘90s and/ Hospital, spent the weekend at 
each greeted the couple with a/| his home here. 

New Zealand Plans’ pee a bow or a kiss of the} Messrs. James Wannamaker, CALL 3100 °2AHour Sexvice 

. William McMull and Clifford 
- : Afterwards the family danced Wannamaker left by moter HOSPITAL BEDS AND WHEEL CHAIRS TO RENT. 

cers ani wi - 

Big History of War 
earlyin. the century, Auckland, N.Z., (CP)—New 

lion. 

when harBor travel was largely | Zealand's histories of the 
by ferry, there was’ also talk of | Great War will require about 20 
tunnelling a route to the north-| volumes, apart from unit histories, 
shore.- : and will take seven to ten years 

Now dominating the water-| to write, according to the editor- 
in-chief, Maj.-Gen. H. K. Kip- 
penberger. : 

The project has been divided 
into four sections. As early as pos- 
sible there will be published. a 
series of volumes con the 

x @ i Foreign Exchange? 
E -  @ This Bank is authorized to buy and 
2 sell foreign exchange. fe ; 

3 ‘ If you need to purchase funds for pay- ; 
‘ss ments outside Canadz we will gladly 

explain: the regulations governing your 
requirements; We will provide the neces- 
sary forms and carry out your instructions. 

bit aye 
Your receipes of foreign exchange will be 
parchased by us at the standard rages. 

\ 
\ 

| CHURCHILL 
YET ON VISIT TO CANADA 

London, Sept. 13 —(CP Cable) 
—Winston Churchill received an| “ply 

) = - 

ae : ( = a EY eieid and complete. with “, ” wi e ie. 

. : THE CANADIAN BANK per corey apr oa oe Ses [eens negara sees and 
a C C Peers office said Thursday. The third section will be the 
‘ OF OMMER E Commenting on reports from te Peay ae Shans Zealand : Quebec last Saturday ‘that Mr. will deal with the New Zealand 

fe Y ; Churchill expected to 
visit the aot services se poiey Hoge = 

ome, prisoners of war a! vile 
Dominion in the spring, the office} 1.1 internees, medical and den- 

‘BELLEVILLE BRANCH - Cc, L. JEWELL, Manaene said: “He would like to go some) 41 histori O les, political, economi |day but definitely has made no] jPaustrial, financial and isi 
4 : | plans.” y “a o |" Mr. Churchill now is holiday- developments, and the work of 

j c voluntary patriotic organizations. |ing il beaker The fourth section will be the 
RR TT > —$—$—$—$—$$  —_______.. | supervision and control of a ser- 

les of histories of the more im- 
portant units in the various ser- 
vices. 
General Kippenberger {s col- 

atic forks) ; lecting a staff to carry out the 

€ La ea Ze re records is being put in order. 

Safer BRAKE FLUID 
Rawdon 

Rawdon.—Mr.’and Mrs. Clar- 
ence Allan and Mildred of An- 
napolis Royal, Mrs. H. Ritchie 

and Joyce of Mochelle, Nova Flight"—After « painting hy Donald Andersen, Official War Arti, R.C.AY. Wer Besords 
Scotia, have been holidaying with ee Nliags for be Yiuth of Empire + + eae 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Elliott and 
other relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl McMullen, 

Suey; Mae Stuart Bredy. 
ot, and Mrs. Lindsay Me-| FROM THE FAR. CORNERS of the towns they won. their wings, contribution towards the win- 

with relatives at. Epringbrook < Empire ‘they came—bronzed and with them flew the youtlr ‘sing [ols the’ waliebutvequally 

striplings from the Antipodes, of Canada, closely integrated important, it was a portent 
nk cleelen youths Son ne: in a néw unity of purpose and of future’ greatness, for out 

Indiz pone ‘he ah test 2 Dew understanding. Their of such unified and far-reaching 
den produce. ine . of Sar time an Pe the courage, and the skill they efforts: will come the Canada 
ee ee bss \atecee bles learned in Canadian skies, of tomorrow—Canada 

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Reld re- 

Mabel Sharp at Wellman’s. eet ahi on monwealth Air held the enemy at bay during Unlimited. 

cee - Made by Chrysler 
Specified by Chrysler Engi ) 
Broke’ Fivid tor use te ell new Chatsle Vole. 
Ie’'s NEWT It's different. It’s better by actual test. 
pare even aa NEW sa MORE DeeENDAntans 

; CHRYCO BRAKE FLUID for your added protection: 

cently entertained Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Brown, Toronto. 
Heavy frosts last week dam- 

aged corn, buckwheat and gar- 

CHRYCO SUPER BRAKE FLUID is the best safeguard for your 
eid ores a sompersture range foes 340 daproes Feteeeeh mo a0 eg erralnsy imme nee] pierre a -, the dark years of the war and To each of us whose savings 

below sero: You cea always oa CHRYCO SUPER Marsh Hill United Church Over Canadian prairies, forestsand provided a flashing went into Victory 
at, Daige DeSoto daller ecco spearhead for tHe final & Bonds to contribute to 
» Use beuer CHRYCO SUPER BRAKE FLUID and be sare. * victory... We shall - this great achievement, 

be forever indebted to 
them Engineered and Manufactured ky a eel August mesting s1:the Ties E tinuing challenge to 

Clarence Dunham with ini hold those Bonds CHRYSLER CORPORATION [papas eel reeves 
. LIMITED was a major Canadian ing future. 

| sisted by Mrs. Fred Thrasher and 
Miss Doris Pollock. Refresh- 

PARTS DIVISION ments were served at the close 
oe 

DISTRIBUTOR Pair non and Veronica, Marmora, spent 
an evening last week with Mr. 

TRUDEAU MOTOR- SALES eae ‘ as , Mr, ‘Alfred McKeown of Van- 
; iy ; _ | couver, B.C., is visiting his moth- 

“4 ae : 3 aes Mrs. Sarah McKeown. » 

) BELLEVILLE ~ 125 FRONT STREET ©’ e t 

1 Tune ’ 

9 hasvins eaage 2 LER Sar ‘ : A 
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= Nobody: cah 
except! men’ ‘of 

editor 

al et fle ns J 

rmanceto Big ( rowd) ies 

2 Beatty in) - ne day stand, the first tented 

ing to co-opert= + 
ate with men of religion and have 
held their hands out to them on 
more than one occasion.” ; 

A. V. Hill, London Uni- 
t| versity, said that falling the cole - 

laboration of: the world’s scient- 
ists and maintenance ot a come 

provide one of the chief stumbl-~ 
ling blocks to international co- 
operation and the chief means for 
mutual destruction.” 

2 IN SEARCH OF JIVE 
2 oe : ministers and lay . le earth be pprme Eng- 

Field church. ; , arrested tata starsaly from the 
of Staff, are shown in the White House rose ~has United States sald they left Eng- 
dent's Fria reste apes visit. Both i jitterbug dan 

posed for graphs joked together on T USE WAS MADE cement from 
the White House by British Red Coats in 181 . RISTS IN oie 1 NOT KNOWN Ls 

piping days of’ peace. John Q. : 
Public never grows old when the | the old famillar scenes once more| gle from Africa; royal Bengal 
circus is in town, and many an| appeared in the tented theatre. from the hinter! 

eyes erpseer ae egrer vier reenter uailee be eink m England a rage le! o w tu corn and crackerjac! P! 
his arm and eed questions as | lemonade; the appetizing odor of hands signed Sun Life Building in Montreal, 

hot. dogs and hamburgers; the laration of] but just what the vault was used 
colorful balloon and novelty ven- regim and to instruct|for is not known here. 
dors art “the “sensational offer The 
now being made in the form of Brazil 
this mpeg candy — every box | pa 
conta: a prize.” i 
And“many) an. oldster rubbed | tig 

his eyes o in sheer de- 

The Babylonians had a numer- 
t, Lacy bedenee besed on 60_instead 

Wrote Medel aMsiaselolib 7 
aba / 
SfEf and 

eek tiger elephan 

erxe-chilling sigh jungle as : ay 

= of wild- bie 
: 

Mi é 4 S U R E © FIRESTONE GROUND GRIP a master inside a steel through a blaz 

_ TIRES GIVE YOU UP TO carejas he put them through 

Another familiar sight was the 115 MORE INCHES | Acother ianitiar sight was the 
IN GIANT BULLDOZER OF TRACTION BAR LENGTH §={<Thin Man”, bearded lady, 

‘ ba peed rth ear and te rest of the tres rx at aor zs ; Ny 

<bean ene roman | ere anh tee 1O SAVE TOWN AQU F [ L A 4 
: in thelr “Ballet of the RAY CUNIMINGS i 5 

ee Bnend fraction bare | 76 Beatty show lived op to| obs Glrvmcnaiiee meine wns Day Ay mr, | 

= thing-that one ‘expects. at a cir-| oo aloft e UY COM . ! 

NOW IT IS HERE! 
cus, and all its acts were of ex- s 
ceptionally good calibre. While 
not as large as other internation- individually 

Frasca tered tres wen: 
ally known Big Top shows, what 

ee ei sarc tpt | ety. oced the of Clyde Beatty in person with Ne. Fi town t : 

Le rll henge op rg peso] equine asl ac uoceded ‘areas ec NOW IN CANADA. . The amazing scientific Peles) 
earned well-deserved applause. ot dancing. ) three sides... and on orm achievement that has created such intense ; 

Garbed in the conventional white y of fire had broken awcy 
pent gy tated Makawao from the moln blaze and 
animal trainer, equipped w danced, marched, ‘roaring rapidly toword 
whip, revolver and chair, Beatty habeas of the town, It was 

interest. It was featured in Reader’s Digest, 

titled: “WATER STAY AWAY FROM MY 

WALL.” Vr 

hs command of tw doven mai thn thet Roy Coming | .©@ EAL FOR BASEMENTS IN AREAS | | 
283 Coleman’ St. BELLEVILLE Phone 338| Black-maned lords of the jun- drew rounds of applause. Sa ae eee a SUBJECT TO FLOODING. 

on attempt to cut off that : 7 

vied iat Heng ard @ ELIMINATES NEED FOR COSTLY 
| PUMPING EQUIPMENT. 

@ PROPERLY APPLIED, AQUELLA WILE 
KEEP YOUR CELLAR PERMANENT- 
LY DRY. 

e Sour lc TLE ME TORERE: f oe ii 

Good Morning Eating! 

til) Plavorlul POSTS Gran Flakes! 
ae -gives you valuable food essentials you need 

BF. to provide roughage in modern diets, and flevor, to tempt 
those tired morning appetites — that’s the combination we call Post's 

hor gpa : 
you'll call it a miracle, when you watch that family of yours 

mes os, Dean Sey need sith socks selish and esking for tt agzin and 
again ~ morning morning. 

Good for them? You bet! Bran is a natural regulator that helps keep 
food wastes moving promptly. And because Post's Bran Flakes are made 
Tecsbec parts of wheet, they provide sided wheat nourishment which 

too. 

You'll: find these crisp, malty-sweet. flakes 
equally delicious and effective in light, tender 
bran muffins. Simple‘ directions on package. PD. 

AQUELLA stops leakage, dampness, seepage just as / > 

- effectively on exterior as on interlor porous ‘masonry ~ | 

surfaces—such as concrete .. masonry or cinder blocks | 

..common brick .. rough plaster .. stucco, Leaky — . 
outside walls when coated with Aquella can withstand | 
wind-driven rain under storm condition — without a 
drop of water penetration. The beautiful eggshell 

like Aquella finish continues to harden with ‘age, )It — 
will not powder, rub off, blister, peel or flake. The 

finished coating leaves a snowy white surface, beauti- 

ful as Is or may be painted any desired color. Aquella 

is for interiors; Aquella No. 2 for exteriors. : ak 

AQUELLIZE FOR WATERTIGHTNESS 

We are promd to present <2 5 
The Dow Award to “1 
Cummings, of Mone: 
NB 

Let AQUELLA turn your wet, mouldy cellar into 

bright, dry playroom, workshop or laundry. — 
Keep your Home, Garage, Retaining Walls BONE 

DRY. 

| Associated Builders ) 
| & Supply Co. 

| 
DISTRIBUTORS 

13 STATION STREET. PHONE 663 

DEALERSHIPS AVAILABLE — WRITE OR PHONE 
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off most ‘unusual 
Wwayqabouts be coming match 
with Karl Krippler: Davis on 

1 ‘| Friday night here. Watson and 
» 19°12 5°2 Davis. as every wrestling fan 

cvovazes 20012 8 1 0 ‘hereabouts knows are meeting 
evecsel8 810 0 2 in’ a‘grudge*go with no time- 

Neeeacees 19811 0 1 be heard limit, Toar: Morgan the Lind- 
£ near future. The say Lion will referee this im- 

: s bd portant brawl and the 
Coach Speedy. St.. Louis are’ due to fly if the ip- 

minus! several of his regulars | per’s attitude means anything: 
in the tlit. and used Bobby 
Bunton at first base. The Green 

righ Brothers were absent’ as was be 
ba Dicky Fitzpatrick. (The kids men I've ever met. In 

the roof had a bad break in the fifth fact he is the worst opponent 
doubled, | Detroit. when they should have tied the | J can think’of. He pays abso-", 
Whitey | Chicago score but some loose coaching Intely no attention to the 
sing!- | With the along third base prevented |_Kales and takes advantage of 
Gara-|¢er in tying run . from every illegal thing the re- = : 

5-0 for | Second ‘game feree will let him’ get away : : 

at | Bad Tie fie intimate | CY ge ro rtm | Canadian Sport Snapshots 
number 14 for | Boston Bra beats me on Friday, it will - 

meetings with the | rates 2-1 be my last wrestling bout in pee Soe ae aca ‘ 

Seer es (Cantlad Wet Hal Wien) (an? Sul ate rs < what wi 

the Ameri. | the Such a reckless statement! on byderaith ppen ey pl 
Toronto, Sept. 13 (CP)—What 

promises to be the golf highlight 
of the year, at least so far as|the Chicago Cubs who hurt: his 

4 Toronto's golfing fraternity is|back earlier in the season after 
“fears no man”, he says bring |concerned, is the firs# annual |his brilliant world series triumph 
him on but quick. One thing [competition for the Arthur Hul-|of last sea: er “13” -wear- 
can be said for Davis, rugged [bert Memorial Trophy. This will lers are Kir! igbe of Dodgers, 
and illegal as he often is, and Charley (Red) Barrett of Card- 
that is that he doesn’t seem to | Prof; , Golfers” on |inals, Hal Schumacher of Giants 
duck any opponents. “Put them |zone 4,(Central Ontario) vie with |and Mort Cooper of. Braves. 
into a wrestling ring one at & |the zone’s Canadian-born pros for) Cooper, once the leading pitch- 
time” says the Krippler, “and |the honor of initial ownership. Jer in the circuit, one year kept 
I'll beat every heavywelghh you The idea originated in a plan |-raquating his number. When he 
have got in Canada”. » jto perpeaas the memory of | on his 13th he took the number 

from down Hull way. with .those two threateners jcongenial Art Hulbert , former |i gna continued. the sequence 
Boston players : ° ee meeting on Friday night it looks |Thornhill pro who died suddenly wearing a higher number. each only players who 

nently in the indl The team will embus here,to- | llke a large or even immsnse at ey and a scheme to set uD |time. But now he’s stuck to old be back are 
too, with Dave (Boo) Ferriss lead-|. morrow at 7:30 a.m. for the long- | evening for the mat falthful. ja P.G.A. benevolent fund. Thorn- | 13, ; 
ing all pitchers in the won and! ride to Bytown and will return | And don't overlook ‘the Re- jhill members, backing the plan : 
lost records and Ted Willlams| home tomorrow night. Kiwanis | feree-Morgan angle. Toar is-|to the proverbial hilt, have Vancouver, Sept. 12 (CP) — 
and Johnny Pesky battling witb] are keen on winning this all- | not the easiest tempered gent Monated the trophy and use of! with the baseball season drawi 
Washington's Mickey Vernon for} {mportant first game and with | in this world and if elther Dav- |their North Toronto course. The gracefully to a close and the feats 

individual ttl it in the bag, and the home- | is or Watson gets out of line tournament js slated for Wednes-| bait season on the way, hockey 
wo Y q — y ° 

pre on at the same time. Captained_by Willie Lamb, the | ™¢ntors are beginning to -talk 

satng, pret 20 and probably will include as He retty well re- and pro! lude as 
Borde from that ae which jadded strength Montreal's leading LS 

rgan injured onth back, |tee-artist, Stan Horne. To bal- ‘ ; 

oes a posstontbellere Jim Do- jance the Britistr-team’s Montreal ; . 

bie of Akron, Ohio. Starting off |starter, Dick Borthwick of Ham- 
night is the match be- |Jton, the native team captain, : : 

i i i : i E ; One will definitely not be in 
action. He is Claude’ Passeau of E 3 Ea 

22 

Zz, “fe 

ly touted youthful m'sieus 

et Cross your fingers, 

e e e ; 

There ts just the bare possi- 
bDility that baseball fans here- Fetes ss poin abouts might see a repetition ee 

4 closest ee ee ane |. tapen twe boys, Pat |sald the Canadians have lined up HUME ARENA 

3 a ec ed '. TONIGHT 
ey it will be remembered hooked Manager Jack MeVelsh, of | All ‘: up in a thrilling three - game the Kiwanis Janiors —_ . Special Referee:—TOAR MORGAN: 

cnecping susan tg uarres for the second game between of tare and verve 9 ast up a fund} MAIN BOUT ; 
wa |for ich there ‘been a long- 6 « ° ; 

margin. The Batawa | the, team, and Played here tal nesdctes ore ree Whipper’ BILLY WATSON 
3 six innings in the three-set wi are now on sale, Fosecs spe wk py 

: brawl and the hurlers whiffed. | snd can be obtained i fron Sim vo co the elses he sles KARL ‘Kri 3 + 
i 104 batters between them. wr Tisome prises, = cholce eg a Kr ippler DAVIS 

3 shirt. and * SEMI-FINAL Now they're at it again, only | quality, sports 
5 : in ne, separated areas. pede ee a ae Superstitions? . |] JIM DOBIE sees rN LEE HENNING 

coeceres “Smo mowin' ‘em down esire Lenedat ii 8 430| in'the Intermediate “A” series | {he Kiwanls Club whe Geabe | They "Yayo are the modt|| PAT FLANAGAN ve. MIKE SHARPE 
CWA Eg” ABR The hidden score prize was|pittsburgh ..... doing likewise’ up in'the norte | arawn for beween the sixth [superstitious yet five hurlers, in DOORS OPEN 8.00 P.M. BOUTS AT 8.45 PM. 

[BORG ae On, Fy “Freak seat deci Pond | teh i coin eine Routes "gear. | tedgeevnty iota, Haeret [the Nulonal League (cout sm) || Popular Prices Tickets, Cook's Tobocce Shop 
e oe ee St bo Lis | potentlal spectators dre urged : 
e on, “Lefty” won e 
5 first game, 17-3 against the to gst ieee ticket cast 
t ow e@ squ: restri ty> the 

f ing them to six hite: “Smoky” | cy, Beattys ee Sinlen 
2 turned back the Port Hopers, layed here yesterday not only 
: 2-1, whiffing 17. So yuh never Secs lions and tigers but is 

=e can tell. and ardent Izaak Walton. He 

; 
grabs every. spare minute he 
can from his jungle proteges 

} — and hikes for the nearest fish- 
BD SEO ee eI NG Ae NS Sve BOSON ee occecs as, ing grounds. Yesterday, Maur- 
Sp Me t—(“‘“iéCSCSCSCC;C*C*;:C MOTTON we eee ice Callaghan took him in tow 
s - 72 and the pair patrolled the bay 

4 7 - 68 in search of musky and bass, 
64 ? i ® e ° 

f 64 
5 59 Ys ets —_— = 

; ae Batawa ha strangio= ’ ; wa have a- ie- 
a rsday: Boston 1, Cleveland| hold on the second round: of Goodman 5 Game 

« salen soe a pete eh dec the downs and go into T S da 
n 9, Louls 6; adel-| tomo: game strong fav- - atur 

Leer aecoee f postponed. orites to cop the series in two In Toronto y Friday: Néw York-Detrolt; Bos-| Straight. The’ eume will be I id Ov 
ton-Cleveland; Philadelphia =| Sisyeq on the Shoemen’s dia- s Lai er 
Fhicego . (2); Washington-St.) mond at 3 o'clock and a sell- ——— 
ea out house is reported. Port Secretary W. Feaver of the 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION Hope has its baseball backs Ontario Amateur Softball As- 

PLAYOFF announced to the wall and will go down sociation, Hamilton, 
fighting — if they can't win. today that the game between 
In any event, it should be a. | the Goodman Juniors and To- 
neat eyeful for those base- ronto in the second round OBA 
ball addicts who can’t make Junior Playdowns scheduled 

-FOR OLD ENGINES 
THAT'S WHAT A 
OTO: TUNE the trip to Ottawa. for Saturday in Toronto has 

M R UP 3 PNAS Fe. been laid over for a week. The 
3 ; MEANS TO YOUR ly the time this: is being | first game of-the series will take 

CAR OR TRUCK. 

TUNE UP xow...axp 
REGULARLY... t 

FUEL ECONOMY 

FOR. LONGER ENGINE LIFE 

. BETTER PERFORMANCE 

‘MAXIMUM POWER 

— HW. GOURLEY MOTORS. 
_, (_ NPPINNACLE stREET ate— BLUE BLADES 

PHONE “1970 : Bowitht the spaRPleT © r Ae 

in Toronto on Saturday Sept. 
2ist. 
» The reason for the postpone- 
ment, Secretary Feaver pointed 
out is that games in Toronte, 
have been rained out forcing 

_ the delay. 4 

>_> 6 
| | /Nesterday’s'Stars "| 

oe (By The Associated Press 

ay Nosed. 
« 

The British museum’ has the 
fossil’ of a. prehistoric elephant 
that was 14 feet tall. 
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1.80 — 10.08 

9.00 
ON A’ STAR: 

CAPITOL 
ROAD TO UTOPIA 

THROW A SADDLE 

HOLIDAY 
Lat — 1.10 — 9.50 

P 
DANGER WOMAN 

410 — 298 

PERILOUS 

“The Postman Always Rings Twice” 

‘ernon, and Spence, 
» Boston, 196. 

Doubles: 
Hits: Pe 

Brooklyn—Roman Al 
New York, ow ited 
Radford, 128, Philadelphia 

terfield, 167 3/4, 

: 
In U.S. Amateur 
Enters Semi-Finals 

; dance 

A lovable comic helps a Boston girl 
climb from thé Bowery to Grand Opera 

WEDDING FOOTBALL 

Pitching: Ferriss, Boston, 4-8 

(10). 

Ap) |?9, 
St. | a00. 
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~ STAGE, SCREEN & RADIO SHOW 
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MELCHIOR DURANTE 
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> ers your DOUSLE-EDGE RAZOR 
Doors Open at 9.45 
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FIRE: INS.’ CO." 
“A HOME, COMPANY TO 

Clapp 

nothing but a 
quick loan 

Bleck} 
ONTARIO - 

HARDWOOD 
FLOORING 
WHEN AVAILABLE 

F IMATES Phone st 

——$—$—$—$$—$ asin | TT 

“Ejich has liv- 

TION SERVICE 
Size 14” 

REFRIGERA’ 

showing revenue of 

‘Represented by — 

FLAT OR V 
‘Any length, all widths in stock 

BELTS 

PROTECT FARM HOMES” 

C. W. BURR & SON 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

2 plece baths. Rental 

~The only WO CARS AT YOUR A ee eae 

ALL LINES, Including LIFE, 
219 Front St. 

Se eee at wAST 
Phene 10 

TED TURKINGTON. Branch Mer. 

You pay for 

25614 Front S! 
Grrr ana Robertson 

CASH LOANS 

THE BAY OF Q 

STREET, 

ERT STREET, - Living room, dining 
path, hot air furnace, double garage, 

Price for quick sale 
G, 168 CHARLES. : 

kitchen, 3 plece bath, hot alr furnace, 

33,& 35 GROVE STREET. 

ie Wilson. = 0. D. 

‘PHONE 1181 
VAN DUSEN BROS. LIMITED 

Home Appliance Store. 

full time Real Estate 

-FOR SALE 
PROPERTY ON SOUTH FRONT 

and 

REAL’ ESTATE — KRESGE BUILDING — 

stoker 
possession 

LIMITED 

Harold B 

BATAWA 

National Employment Service 

BELLEVILLE — TRENTON 

FRAME, 
room, dining 

~ year. 

DOUBLE 
ing 

hot afr 
‘+s Immediate 

Toom, dining room, 
$5700.00. 

REPAIRS TO ALL ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

6 ROOM BRICK, ALB! 

RADIO SERVICE 

VALLEAU 

xe | David's Electric Floor Service 

room, kitchen, 3 piece 

: oe 
C4 

$3900.00. 

$720.00 
BRICK 

COMPANY OF CANADA 
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FRIDAY 

— LOANS 

BATTERIES 

FRED'S BATTERY SHOP - 
100 Prent St. 

LISTEN TO > 
MUSICAL 
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NOW IS THE TIME 
To check 

EARLY FOR 

Phone 283 

$5.00, PER 100 

BEST, RESULTS. 

15 ¢ am 
BUY YOURS NOW AND 

CE. BISHOP & SON 
SEEDSMEN 

172 Front St. 

& ax moaths esterfelt of 

tory by 
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of merchandise 
means of a 

Daniel Vi ratte 
Rathbun 
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STQRE HOURS 

: = os =e 9.00 AM. te 9.30) 

NOW and ONLY at CDSS. in BELLEVILLE ~ 
a ; . ie 

¢ 

I 
ESSN. 
wrth Nn 

q me wich tow Pe |i wise 
S Fell “ at the | woman eagerly. . rept ’ ; 

P Genarel [edereGon ot tWhsests /5_-ot sing. bere. Dickioem wnne|The New-Fur Blend Fabric-- 
Be affilia' recen' said. * told of her t 25- | porters ~that_one 
a day. tour of Russia: added about iar beg gemerg and By The Yard 
a ages and exchange troubles: , dance. steps ork ; fo 

B. ed sketches fall to night | spots, f/f 
hey the 

AMNDIRONS AND 

if whats EQUIPMENT 
decame 

8 very excited. He passed the 
: 

a preter told me they were amaz- ment! .. In time for the makin 
S i wa: Oiet ni mrceneniot ay one eee of your new Fall fashions! Ti 
af leave fireside say firs 

d nothing af flying half around the coapet trike es 
together rayon or wool ith 
lovely fur fibres. And the 
sult .. NATURA! .. the n 

= amet treated her as tenderly as tailor-able fabric SE. 
Pi she-were an old lady, ‘offering | ciat asked her about Ike - witty 
* their arms and “almost wanting the Negro in the United texture. 
a to carry. me around.” she said, | States and the anti-Semitism that 
M “and I told the men in our party | exists in some areas. Of rayon, wool and fur fabric 

they might take some lessons on| | The Russian she said, -+ for light-weight suits. .slacks eo \ how to heip ladies get about.” | were friendly, desperately anxious shirts for boys,’ dressing | gowm 
om Mrs. Dickinson, who comes} for ‘with for snehcnd apoctawead 
‘g . Fee eee Racle wit ¢ | ue, DepS, Particularly Aro- > 495 

i family, went to Russie with 2} ericen; “But em ‘sure, if.their 38” wide. Yard .... a ' 

as ent et ie ae ote See ee country were aguin attacked, hey ye 

went there on invitation to see | iat eage te nee oe ide by AND THE COLORS! Maroon 
is how relief materials were being | son said. - brown, dew grey, copen blue 

; used. ¢ Loeyer heroic green, California blue, rei 
‘g a dea ay td parte meted JUST A or black included 

ie porters: “But my friends insisted ant arene rom 1s, cancer 
zp I try vodka and drink’it in the . EXCLUSIVE WITH THE CDS 

‘ed proper fashion—in one gulp. I i IN BELLEVILLE! 3 
: - did it and I didn't taste anything. . < 
be And I didn't feel anything either,” *Trademark of Unique Fibers 
n she added. = — Inc. 
a But, she said, a friend who had i 

F tried the experiment with ber . 
% MODERN DESIGNS || “she tola me the vodka had so 

burned her throat that’ it cured ANDIRONS apd 
VIRE SETS, trom .. 4.09 ex toaeils route deans heat ! 

. Mrs. Dickinson said she had 

had equal rights as they hed tn nites (fp wails as 
Russia. “And I had to admit that une 
we didn’t— I was so ashamed. 
And they were so sympathetic.” ri 
She said she was embarrassed WD’ eee 

too when the Russian women, ‘ 
who do not indulge in many re- i 4 

FIREPLACE GRATE 
A choice of CAST IRON or 

STEEL in two sizes. : 
} 

8.50 ** 9.50 

PLACE YOUR CAR 
IN OUR HANDS 
When we examine your 

EATON'S ‘% 

FUR FASHIONS Bi 
"must leave Belleville 

- Police Boots 
Expertly constructed ¥ lice boots, with full grain 
pliable leather etalon pe endepractical “Goodyear” doul 
welted soles .. leather heels with rubber lifts, — So 
oll treated to protect feet from dampness. Color: black on 

cer not ethieg le misoed. |] : Bie, 6 Ea ie ery ees 
Repairs cre done to let || at 3.30 p.m. Saturday, September 14th fc cetera 
end to keep you driving . . . Boys’ 

Yes, the EATON Fur Expert must soon begin to pock all the soft luxury ond 

exquisite styling of the Furs thet women of Belleville have been revelling in’ for 

i the pest two days. Into the huge trunks must go-this season's edition - 

_, of EATON’S Fur Fashions, all ready for the Expressman, ond the next 
stop.on tthe Canadian Department Stores schedule. If you haven't yet visited 

the Fur 'Foshion Showing, do make a point of coming in before 3.30 SATURDAY, 

SEPTEMBER 14: if you’have token the opportunity of seeing this splendid 
“showing of fovely furs, may we have the pleasure of oretum visit before ‘they 

leave town? 

safely end smoothly. 

- BATEMAN 

11 sete na c 

Tweed Caps - 
Sturdy wool and cotton donegal. Tweed caps for Junior 1s 
or youths, with rayon lining and serviceable peaks. Sm: 

\ shades in grey and tan. Sizes 6% to 7 

"SHOP. WITH CONFIDENCE: 
“GOODS SATISFACTORY 

or 

MONEY REFUNDED” ” 
JOHN. LEWIS 

“CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES inn 
. - 

iyi NSRP e f " * ¥ “ ay a td Vite ees ‘ y 2s 
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Cadets of 

DAY, SEPT. M 
16 at 7.30 p.m. to commence the Fall and 
Winter.season. 

to muster 
ON’ 

requested 
RMOURIES, 

resent complement of the Sea 
“QUINTE” ere 
BELLEVILLE A 

All p 

INCOME WAR TAX = 
CALLING ALL BOYS CO-OPERATIVE 

AND TODAY, 
THE MAN OF THE FUTURE. 

ALL BOYS between the fges of 14 - 18 and having reached 
Grade & will be given the epportunity 
Cadet Training “at the BELLEVILLE 
7.30 p.m. MONDAY, SEPT, 16, 1! 
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I] 11.00 'am—"THE DESIGN FOR ADVANCE” 
40 pour, Iles, Senor Bile Cam 

77.00 pm“ ALL THIS'AND HEAVEN TOO! 
8. ALEC GORDON, Organist. ‘LEONA K. RIGGS, Chotr Leader 

~ TABERNACLE UNITED. CHURCH. 
Church Street One Bioce Harts of Victoria Avenue 

: REV. J. W. HOUSTON, B.A. B.D. 

10.00 am—Sunday School. 
11.00 a.m.— MORNING WORSHIP. mt 
7,00 pam-—"Hils PROGRAM FOR THE KINGDOM” 

be held is the Sunday ‘School Renae ‘cveryous 

: URS. .'P. DUFF, Organist. | = 

PORE I ELS IO DD ES TE 

ee 

HOLLOWAY STREET UNITED CHURCH | 
(Corner Dunbar and Holloway Streets) pera hy) 

REV. CHAS. A PERKINS, BS. Th, Misister “ Hillside 

11,00 a.m.—"LIFE’'S NEED IN THE MIDST OF LIFE’S 
STORM.” 2S, 

2.30 p.m—SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

, 7.00 pm—"A SURE FOUNDATION.” Lge ehh 
Attend the services at Holloway. : eat , way. You'll enjoy the 

Keep your Sundays for the great things of the soul. . | 
Cholr Leader: MES. F. HOUSTON Organist: WM. CONNOR 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
ST. THOMAS CHURCH CHRIST CHURCH 
REV. ARTHUR SMITH, Rector. - | REV. J. GRANT SPARLING, Rector’ 

1xth. SUNDAY TRINITY | 13th. SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 
& am—Holy 8 am—Holy Communion. 

930 «. . Department. | 11 am-—Morning Prayer 

f 
FARMERS’ MEETING 

A Farmers’ Meeting for the purpose of orgenizing a ~ 
HASTINGS COUNTY CREAM PRODUCERS’ ASS'N. 

will be held in the : 
DEPARTMENT. OF AGRICULTURE OFFICE, 

STIRLING, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER” 7th 

aERE 
4 
F 

thee 
et 8.30 p.m. 

atpeairerog 20 Sun ty School at Christ |] 

Guest Speaker: = «pin Holy Baptism 4 pm—Holy Baptiem 
7 pm—Evensong 7 pm—Evening Praver ; 
Conducted by fl, the Rev. J.| The Rector preach at both 
Minto Swan, RCAF, services. Hs "BRITISH. ISRAIL WORLD FEDERATION 

REV. H. W. BROMWICH 

WILL LEOTURE 

SEPTEMBER 17th—"GOD'S HOUR HAS STRUCK.” . 
- SEPTEMBER 18th.—’RUSSIA—3RD. STRIKE AND OUT’ 

Auditorium Y.M.C.A. | 
8.90 O'CLOCK. : ‘ 

ALL FARMERS ARE URGED TO ATTEND. 

This meeting is being spensered by the Hastings 
y Federation of Agriculture. : 

TH 8B 
ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN CHURC 

.. Corner Church Stand Victoria Ave. 
REV J. GOMORTH HORNSBY ..... puseseccecsdesecodecesoosos Minister 
11.00 am.—Sunday School. - 
11.00 a.m—THE MINISTER. 

VESPER SERVICE — 5.00 to 5.40 P.M. 
ected by the Minister. Condu by ¥ 

SERMON BY REV. DONALD AMOS . 
The Evening Service will be withdrawn until further notice. ” 

ees Af af 5 si 
By 

TIMES HAVE CHANGED! 
The passage of time has brought 

ia ie Swen eaten’ Aa EIIT ta tas tectapee 

THE SALVATION: “ARMY 
"wuon ene toma. RAM 

’” SUNDAY. SERVICES— ¢ ase 

# 
- 14,00 arn. and 7.00 p.m.— Special Campaign Services — 4 a om ; 

School: — « ¥ 4 . oe ee oe pm. 

2 p.m. Btation St... 2.15 p.m. Pinnacle Street 

THURSDAY 8 p.m—Praise Meeting 
YOU ‘ARE CORDIALLY INVITED. 

= 

= jae siti WITH rue 
: VICTORIA. AVE. BAPTIST CHURCH’ 

bg, Se od sto rl poke SAS hei ae Sen arane nOveTOR, Car tletar! FuRD ToONOM 
Will be the Doctor. on Duty 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 15th. 

NECESSARY CALLS ONLY 

Phone 557 

9.45 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible Class. 

11.00 a.m.—DEVOTIONAL SERVICE. 

7.30 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE. , 

TUESDAY, 8 p.m.—Prayer Service. 
FRIDAY, 2.30 p.m.—Ladles’ Prayer Service. 

11,00 a.m.—REV. T. J. RICH, of Colborne. 
‘THE CHURCH SCHOOL AND NURSERY. 

7.00 p.m.—STUDENT PASTOR NIAL C. EASTMAN. 

ALL ARE INVITED 

advantage of modern: im and gi 
eyes the benefit of pailees tachi adtbne: 
meniahon. 

b NO DRUGS USED. . 

Two Optometrists in attendance. 

BY APPOINTMENT, PLEASE. LATTIMER’S FRIDAY, 8.00 p.m—Young People's Meeting. 
. d SEL N’ “There is “no :need for the stagnation of ee. REGULAR : 

; dregs of memory. , eve: a 

JAMcEEE pace Rene ersecanes || BAPTIST CHURCH 
FIPERIENCED Q2TOMETRIST 

REV. ERNEST A. J. WICKS, Pastor f : 

Feviaiticey Se'0m% OPEN SUNDAY  puvawe  _ BT Frat Steet ne = .D. SESE me ie iB we Sah If 

OURS Ng pam to 10° pa. BETHEL HALL 10,00 s.m.—SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
= CORNER CHURCH AND STATION STREETS cee TG SERVICE. 7.00 PM. 11.00 a.m—WORSHIP SERVICE. 

: Speaker: 7.30 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE. 

5 EVANGELIST F. R. PEER Mr. Burns will preach at both services. 

2,500 War Veterans SUNDAY SCHOOL 2... ccccereescecer eee seeeee 3.00 p.m. - ALL ARE WELCOME! 

WORSHIP SERVICE ......cssetecesssossrsseseesestacses 11,00-a.m. 
CJBQ, “GOSPEL BELLS” 2.00 p.m. to 230 p.m. 
PRAYER MEETING THURSDAY EVENING ...... 8.00 p.m. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE _ SOCIETY 
(LOOF Th! ind Front Street) 

SERVICE 11.00 AM. 

‘ 
: and” Auxiliary Serv: . .  .Lesson-Sermon for Tomorrow 4 

Ye 
SUBSTANCE 

; ring . Consisting of Readings from the Bible and Christian Science 
vice Badge Textbook : 

j =) H engtavell onthe bemtde, Testimonial Meeting First Wadnesday of Each Month At 8 pm. 

. INSUL-MASTIC 
OLD 

METAL — WOOD — ASPHALT 

HonoredbyT. EatonCo. 
Theh T. Eaton Co. paid trib- 

ute to its war veterans at a re- 
ception held at Eaton Hall, King, 

EMOTION IN. RELIGION” 
HAS IT ANY PLACE? IF SO, WHERE? 

“ SUNDAY NIGHT SUBJECT AT 7.00 P.M, at 

ALLIANCE TABERNACLE 
Corner W. MOIRA and COLEMAN. we" REV. C V. FREEMAN 

10.00 a.m.—Sunday . School. : 

11.00 a.m.—"THE SHEKINAH GLORY.” Where Is 

It Today? x 
TUESDAY, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting. 

FRIDAY, 8.00 p.m.—Young People’s Society. 

Neen eee er anEEEEEEDEEIEEECEEEEEEEEDEEEEnnemmncmnnmenane” 

WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH 

10,00 a.m—Church School. A 
11.00 am.—“LAWS OF REVIVAL.” 

t thi Ccrembny = by Mr. _——ooOeeeeoeeeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeae a e « . John 
David Zaton, the Company Pres- 4a 
ident, to representatives of each 
service and: the veterans and 
thelr guésts were welcomed by 
Lady Eaton. - 

EVANGELISTIC SERVICE 
~ SUNDAY 7.30 P.M. 

Mpa at.the 

Apostolic Pentecostal Tabernacle 
‘BRIDGE STREET atYCOLEMAN ST. — 

Applied by Machine 3/16” Thick 
Finish Choice of Non-Fading Slate Granules 

Rust Proofs — Water Proofs 
se the veterans. s—=<(“CSt:t*t~C:s*dYY SC MORNING WORSHIP wooo seen ee eevee enccceenes 

: 

Pr eserves . Guests at the reception in- || wennespAY—Prayer Meeting ...ss:s+sreeee+- 8.00 100 pine C008 way RO ENS e 
igs : cluded company Gira tnd || yruDay—culdrens Enarcn tpi.” Youns Peoples & DH. EVANGELISTIC SERVICES 

. SERVICE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY TO SS NAL SS s2 PASTOR i Sameort TUESDAY Through FRIDAY 

BELLEVILLE AND VICINITY. at 8.00 P.M. 2 anyand Canadian Stores in 22 Ontario cies, and 
Similar are sched- $ towns. events 

ss uled ‘for’ Eaton stores in ‘ether 
P & C0 parts of the Dominion. 

bd . : iw. a GORED TO DEATH BY BULL 
Albanel, Que., Sept. 13, (CP)— 

with the 

REV. G. H. WILLIAMS 
~ of COLLINGSWOOD, NJ. © 

Join us in these’ services,won't you?” 

2 THE STANDARD CHURCH™ 
: FOOTBRIDGB 

SUNDAY SERVICES: Morning at 11.00; Evening at 7.00 
Sunday School at 9.45 

Prayer Meeting TUESDAY and THURSDAY evenings at 8.00 

209 Pinnacle St. BELLEVILLE Phone 240 || Emlle Duchesneau of: this Rober- WHY DELAY? GET SAVED!. AND BE PREPARED mm : Ages bets 

: E ‘ } Res jas val county village was FOR ETERNITY. : SPS i WE NEED YOUR\HELP. 
; 5 goats by an -earemen poy REV. J. G. NUSSEY, Pastor—38 Murney St. Rev. G. Williams Para RTS 

atm yesterday. ‘ - : : SS Se eaten - - - 12 ee 
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JUST FOLKS 
By EDGAR A, GUEST 

the Coventry 

Just as much a part as joy. 

“Hopes are often unfulfilled. 

This is part of life, 

“The damage, proved too much for the| Little goes as men have willed. 
) enemy ‘to be borne. The loss of 185 Nazi| When denied is all 

on the fifteenth 185. Over 
one hundred ‘Nazi‘aircraft were shot down 

of the Spitfire fighter and radio- 
Jocation. As the enemy bombed day after 
day, their losses mounted and proved quite: 

shot down and 

| : 

fis ya 
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E Let 
‘ye planned, ou 

you understand: planes on'September 15'led them to aband-} . This I'd have 
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on the daylight skies to the R.A. though|» No one al % s > a 
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Rain {fs sent to every one. 

now: 
‘of human Confiic' 
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set your chin. 

When you've disappointment met.” 

o 

's a blend of good and ill. 

‘of heart be while you may 
ig of heart when gkies are 

+ Never show too much regret 
+-Sn-North}.- 

When your fondest dream is wrecked, 
Enow. ‘tis something to expect. 
How so greatly you have cared, 

| ‘For your losses be prepared, 

Face them ‘both you surely will. 

‘Missing goals you 

Light: 

mych} Shrug your, shoul 

“ “Never 

that 

was 

pitfalls 

Shoes 

siren 

tain from invasion and 

to 80 few,’ 
“of Britain taught valuable 

many: 
ttle aah 

seit we 

Bhs i rok the’ Island "you 3 Hy Sa3h 83) 



LLEVILLE FAIR. 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday — September 23, 24, 

vis Ree __i ime _ | manne aa Belleville’s Greatest sow | 4 SONKLIN SHows | RACES | pla a 
CANADA'S ° GREATEST MIDWAY 2.27 CLASS: Tet had Bowe ® LIVESTOCK EXHIBITION : fe ) | TES. SEPT, 3 2zcos: hts | 

HIDES —- SIDESHOWS — - GAMES | 77 Metis ifeattes:| "CREE Mee ceecemee | Lm 
& ees," Purse .........5/-» $225.00 + NEEDLEWORK EXHIBIT t 

i 

+ WED. SEPT. pS 224 ass: bf asd z00 | . + HORTICULTURAL EXHIBIT 
RnR EN BROS. ers Aetna fe ponrart SCIENCE EXHIBIT 

r : . 0 4 ° 

; mr AND _ HT ‘PERFORMANCES — | ee ] i ‘BABY SHOW 

OMISSION | Special First Day Feature —  Mndiq = THE FINEST EXHIBITS AND 
— : | LUCKY LOTT & His Hell Driv Drivers, | ° | Sommer | 
21 Be | actunmmeecetmesaetareeteerse: | BELLEVILLE FAIR GROUNDS | 
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The leaders ‘are shown here carrying a poster of | nine years old. 

WHERE 200,000 RUSSIAN PRISONERS DIED OF STARVATION 

GEOEGI DIMITROV 

voting, Bulgarians went to the polls and 
the establishment of a and against 

After being sworn in at Delhi, India, and after; Jacjivan Ram, Dr. Rajendra 
holding their first meeting, members of the new| labhal Patel, Asap Ali, 
Indian interim government posed for this picture.} and Syed Ali Zaheer. 
They are (left to right): Sarat Chandra Bose, 

it 

DISSENSION SPLITTING AGRICULTURAL LIFE OF THE PRAIRIES. 

CANCEL CONTRACT FOR 1,000-M.P.H. PLANE 

quart bottles with the cream after.) are 
Pickets, of ‘the Alberta Farmers’ union fill) union demand 

perp tel pT 
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Ghiments on our personal service. Our staff. © 
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BRANCH AT MADOC — Phone 112. 

get the potient to the destination safely than to take chances, 

NOON-TO MIDNIGHT. ° 

SCHEDULE OF LEAGUES 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
$8 Everett Street. , BELLEVILLE 

We have had many Soveroble 
of careful drivers are experienced and courteous. 
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REPAIR PARTS ' GENUINE 

Bisdee won the doar 
reshments were, served 

Rosernary 
prige..Ref: 
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to, mauch improv 

an operation 
Pavilion, Toron' 

for 

~, MERCURY LINCOLN 
and 

‘ALL FORD PRODUCTS 
Corbin Lock No, 2 

‘eelesk MON- and Vacancies for Several Mixed 
MUST BK te BOWL-O-DEOME by 5 Applications 

DAY, SEPTEMBER 16th. 

—There are 

open Alleys — Availobla for.Public Bowling. Sssed ea 

TEAM VACANCIES 

+ 
’ 

. Mrs.  Yome, 
lone hand prize, Mr. 

prize winners being: Ladies’ Ist; 
prize innate Dene I color 

-. consolation, 
Vandewater; 

Motor Car Company 

—_— 

~ 

COMPLETE GARAGE SERVICE 
COURTEOUS STAFF —— GUARANTEED WORK 

from - 

os UMD 
= MERCURY — LINCOLN CARS — MERCURY TRUCKS — 

- Cor. Bridge & Coleman Streets 

’ 
t 

~_ 

=e 

- 

—— REASONABLE CHARGES —— 

as 

> 

"CARS —— TRUCKS —— TRACTORS — 

ei 
« 

-'A COMPLETE NEW STOCK WILL SERVE YOU BETTER. 
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BLONDIE — Not a leg to Stand On “ 

THEY OICNT 
ALL, ‘Th 
THeyD Be WOR 

By. Kathleen Norris 

CHAPTER THREE 

od: 
id. Haven't you just/it was now almost insufferably |» soft) ounge, 

. Hardisty” | been weeks in Guatemala? | monotonous, F was rite rer nthey Heatly knew 
The first John Dennis| Weren't they going to send you Day after day she heard only | everyone; they were sure ofjment if Dennis was coming 

's ther;|to Norway if this war hadn’t|the chirping babble of her daug-| good company. Isabel was fas-|home or likely to come home.” 
cinated by her easy arrogance,| _ Mrs. 
her careless waste of money, her 
suren: : of hes jown position. 
Coming home late and flushed 

and full of amusing chatter, she 

rendy.setiled. off for. the night ae or 

and their grandaughter about to| was a little wild, but she had 
descend | for ber: own’ dinner. 3 ore Eroe\ tains fenre = 

. 4a: Isabel wi peop! 
This isn’t/of his voice as he said it. park. On rainy |oiccy cuted’ awey be tha now, Dennis’s answer came back 

“You won't have to go, Dennis. |days they stayed at home, and/elty and pleasure of her own ex-| presently to an interrogative let- 
don’t you, | You're overage.” Catherine fretted and Pussy | periences to notice the anxiety | ter. Sure she ought to take a vac- 
ther than| “They'll need me,” he said. jcoughed. . Over and over and/in older woman's eyes, and|ation and skip to New York, he 

the answer. all the engineers | the smali coats were buttoned on | oi4 Hardisty never critic-|sald. It was all very well to say 
t,”. his mother contrib-|the small rubbers tugged into} ized Ra that Mrs. Strait was generous, 

place at a fearful cost and she and Isabel hit it off mar- 
nails, velously, but Isabel had better 

take « along her checkbook. 
Sometimes it was nice to be 

good |able to break away. And keep 
those letters coming! 

So Isabel started otf, in a flut- 
ter of delight for hera}f, and a 
hard tug of heartache for her 

t— | babies; Catherine was down 
with a heavy cold, and Pussy 

neliness, of all|cried at Plone : 

e ee didn’t ray bed thi: Tharsis sa the twenty: ay K : J Z 
. A sense of frustration be the thing she longed to do! | seven’ . promised ust 

to posses Isabel, and it was| Nancy swept objections aside.| parting, “and settle down to the more h snapping sn an \,ex= new" iT} 
wed by a vague resentment. |She'd arrange everything. Isabel | best daughter-in-law there ever | 4 clip of dull blue stones? = Blow You Feel” | 
what use were beauty and/ went home feeling wings on her| was in the world.” ! 

Dennis did not and ambition if this was alljfeet to talk to her. husband’s} “You're that now,” said old 
sad. He looked prof brought? é mother about it, Mrs. hardisty. But she said it “7 ed tthe 
sorbed, abstracted, though Dennis had been gone for only| “But you want to go so soon, |uneasily, and thought, of ‘the| “Jt came tied tight to the om 

: Whatever emotions months when she was evict-| Nancy, and it'd be a sin to leave | first time, of the waste and dan- | Chids. teh? 
put her The apartment in which shel right now... Of course I might|gef of war. Partings were dan-| “! found the earrings to ma‘ 

her’ daughter-in-law, drew love for his wife and lived since her ~ marriage|get Fanny ta.come in every day 
i ber. Over her. ' need for him and help Mom... I.know Dennis 

djdn’t want me to 
| down.” . 

“The only sins you're going to 
lone-| where, evictions a daily occur-| regret,” said Nancy, “are the 

was eager to be gone. | rence. Isabel moved with her lit-|ones you didn’t have the cour- 
Pat of|tle girls into the old Laguna|age to commit.” 

ey'll need evan aisoct house where Dennis's Bend wad — poe pee 
vaguely, mother lived alone. ed. But’ ughed. ways 

th quiet little women in it. | Isabel when they were alone, It’s} ‘There was less — responsibility| laughed at Nancy; she expected 
we have ten I want ’em all | all been building up to this". sand more leisure here; here was{it. More than that, the mere 

; “All what?” i & good Chinese cook in the kit-|idea of New York excited Isabel 
- “If -you, just wouldn't put “Oh—school, studying history. !chen, and Mrs. Hardisty, who a-!so much that her laughter’ was 
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RECRUITS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED — 

‘ fer service in the |. 
ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE 

to young men with suitable qualifications a 

sare cet raat eal 
Applidations: may be made ta writing to the Sites 

COMMISSIONER, R.CM. POLICE, OTTAWA, ONTARIO, or 
by calling at any R.C.M. Police Post or Detachment in Canada. 

FULL PARTICULARS WILL BE FORWARDED UPON REQUEST 

- 

Mia 
8! ‘FREE ESTIMATES | 
fil WE REPAIR 

RADIOS — VACUUM CLEANERS — APPLIANCES 

"ART BOOTH AND-SON | 
; ) (WARREN BUILDING) 

[aeeecer || C, M. CAWKER & CO. 
ven ‘Montreal = Toronto Wire: 

FREE ESTIMATES. : 

PHONE 3194-J STOCKS BONDS 

ad ~ 3 

38 Bridge St. East Phone 2902 

$5.00 PER 100 
iia are tebe: fled :- || BUY YOURS NOW AND . 
of rie Tipiepen NISEAR ET ron PROPERTY FOB SAL ble venue of % re 

at , BEST RESULTS, $720.00 per year. Price for quick sale $3000.00. 
BRICK. DWELLING, : 168 - 3 

C. E. BISHOP & SOR Pifoom: dining rovt, Hichen, 3 plece bath, bot air furnace, 

; ° . Il @ ROOM BRICK, ALBERT STREET. Living room, dining 
SEEDSMEN 2 zoom Kitchel, # place’ bath, bot alr furnace,, double garage, 

:| Two, THREE FouR 
DOUBLE FRAME, 33 & 35 GROVE STREET. Each has liv- 

Mae (ereryicema, Be, eure i uit G ; Sia ing room, dining room and kitchen, 2 piece baths. _ Rental 
month.. tricts, 00. 

TWEED BRICK Di East Hill. Each consists. of 

rine ine-| Who Can Do It or WRITE! BOX Itt, TWEED, ONT. living room, dining room, kitchen, hardwood floors, central 
hot air stoker furnace, double garages. Separate entrances, 
Immediate possession of upper duplex can be given. Price 
$9000.00. 
Herold B. Wilson — 0. D. Clapp 

REAL ESTATE — KRESGE BUILDING 

: ‘ The only full time Real Estate Agency in the City. 

jase telligencer, BATTERIES TWO CARS AT YOUR DISPOSAL. 

‘PHILLIPS M. TILL 

: 
NO FAST CHARGING ; ; 

omen tine only maton mek ” he BT Te one NOW IS THE TIME 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS Scene: IAL - ole PA To check your insurance, 
, AND OTHERS. GRILLS GARAGE — WALKER =|} FRED'S BATTERY SHOP . Be. ; ce residence, conten’ auto, 

160 Front st. Phene 199 : 

Be erie CARTAGE & TRANSPORT 

fe 

ae Grills, 85 Moira W. Phone 1151. ; accident. : 
iit SER MATION OF TEE ESTATE | Se - BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO ‘ Bg Niimaaet A We cover you for fire, 

“re | MACHINE SHOP AND nce f 1 He eileen ig Lay ong ape 
REPAIRS yF Let us explain it 

Caeaus | RAPA REETIOR TS CER Ker i 
mcd | at at oiscs’ s  VALLEAU Vi Gs Jamieson Bone 
oe Floor Service Contents Co, 

"MUSIC 3 G re it 157 Front Street 

RESIDENT TIANG TUNER. BRUCE 
ONE DINING ROOM SUITE, EIGHT : Ca 14010 sara = ie des erace 
——————— 
HELPER | MONTROSE DAIRY. | atice : soit : @ : @ .FLOORING 

TRAILER WITH RAC RACKS, 600 x 18 ae 
-e INSULATION 

RACE REPAIRS. 
Wheels. Phone SIs1-W. nee SR OOCUNE Sc FSULA TIONS: '@ WATERPROOFING 

CoERER SPOT FPS, OF TEE ms “| HARDWOOD ROOFING, FLOORING 
Phone $4, Napanee, 
or : FLOORING and INSULATION ° : 

Sa aoe cee oe oe ae bas ers CONTRACTOR Arthur A, Sills 
5 Siote = rm uicanking 3 ||] FREE ESTIMATES ~ 385 COLEMAN STREET 

GRAVEL, CINDERS, LOAM, CRUSH- || GENERAL CONTRACTING st Phos ie 308 Ftaneclo 8 Fhene us Paotte 1504 

od* building stone. Phone 

saa HARD a BUILT-UP. ROOFS — 
: sort - > r : : : 

Rgihieat dba: Poene 1283 er ome ASPHALT COATING PORTABLE ELECTRIC - FRUIT MACHINERY FOR THE BEST For High Quality Long 

HC, Laoyd. tm and, CORKING. ~ 

TROOM HOUSE, CAKE ST, PICTON: ||. PHONE 2916-W ant Oe tees CO. LIMITED POULTRY FEEDS ROOFING — ROLLBRICK 
utemebile Machine ‘ e “fh on 

We Pica Set BUD; PRADEN Seo5 CN ore wees cay, (WALKER FOUNDRY) DOG & BIRD |} insuration 

Oia ecgoe. va rweeuee, ie Hi : VALVE SEATS, — SCALE mF FOODS “ CALL 1053 FOR ESTIMATES 

Bi2-3t oR : - _ REPAIRS. : ct ena eee AS 1e i E. D MOTT. : 

GREENLEAF C0,|| eo . MOTT.| 
FECT MOTOR. || REENLEAF CO. || rors move || Bishop's Seed Soe || uve in 
sgeymtnt del abanceda'etrd ier || He tntoreeet dhe Phone 33 ; BELLEVILUE wma reat st Fheme 3] ore gront Bisset A 

REPAIRED end REWOUND ||— 
Efficiently ond Promptly. LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE. : 

=| agua | LaPALML THE MOVER, AND STORAGE bis Ede 
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of. Peacetime 

story,.. summarizing © British 
Commonwealth Passenger 

‘a wartime © 

of Scotland’ (the for-—— 
ress of Japan), are still 

ent service.©.* + = Normal ; 

)ony JOHN DAUPHINEE 
(Canadian; Press) Staff Writer) 

| te See | ahaa i C i fe 
q Be af 5 z 

i ii, i 
(er 

HL 
Te ef eee i 
ie He Hf is 
| tee 

4 
i | g ; Ba 

‘Wage Hour Disputes Will Be 
Top Subjects at Conventions 

: Writer) [Bis Tepics j 
(Canadian Press Staff ye the TLC. convention will get 

yeni wo op tae 

iif A get ty Uh ue 

ite. 
wages and hours will be 

at the T.L.C. meet- 
discussions on this 

is affiliated in Canada, to take Godfrey Inch, parliamentary'jsec- P at ie - 2 ‘ : = 

similar action but Percy Ben- retary to the British Ministry of ; aka : = -_ . 
5 ; = ‘ 

- gough,| T.L.C. president, opposed Labor. ; el eas ‘ : : : : : : @ 

——————— 

Rexall 

le Sale 
~ STARTS WEDNESDAY 

STORE OPEN™ALL: |lise ibe weekend, 
DAY WEDNESDAY |jfccictats but only cos shooting 

SEE PAGE THREE TO-. 
sing. d 

Se cow nNIGHT << fec | At Toronto, police investigated 

complete Sale List. 

M 
C were discovered 

' been taken to a police station. 
‘ Other Toronto: fatalities: Sam 

jthe death i Frederick Clack, 49, 

REXALL DRUG STORE ||Thompson, 45-year-old: wind @ Formers raise more products to be wid in 

& 

aa NY 5 een pes HY. 

\Nine Fatalities : a a ae : POR een Fianan a 

‘During Weekend | Ez: Bix. 01) a 3 Nt A 1 ~~ 

Se our factories get the imported materiols they 

must have : ; : like tin, chemicals, fibres 335 
ie (By The Canadian Press) 

Some of these materials b 
bags, insecticides ond other items that Look at these ships. When both ride Iqw in the 7 

water, we have good times. Do you know why? 

The Outgoing ship is loaded with goods we 
make, and \production of these goods makes 

work and wages. The Incoming ship is loaded 
with foreign goods. These goods also make work 
and wages; they are either used in manufactur: 

ing or retailed in our stores. : w 

This Magic Circle of Foreign Trade pays more 8 And pre all get a variety of things we connot 

= than one-third of all the wages and salaries in groW here, such os tropical fruits, coffee . is 

Canada. It creates work equal to 3 jobs in every for our tables . . « ! 

8. This means your pay envelope, your job, or <r . 

your business profit—not just some other fellow’s. 

And here's how you can help to keep the Magic 
Circle producing good times for you: First, be. 
cheerful and patient when you are asked to wait 

‘in a hospital 

other countries eee 
our farmers raise and market their crops... 

“OPEN SEASONS /o» GAME BIRDS 
FALL 1946 

The ‘following open seasons for the 

hunting of game birds in the Province 

of Ontario have heen deciared. 

J There ore more jobs in focorins, or more 

Decks aad North of Southern Bruce County, 
Geese (other Lake Simcoe, City of Pet » Sept. 16th - 

No. 7. Highwoy than Brant) ond Southem . | Nov. 29th CP ye TTT TE _ _ a little longer for merchandise you want. Give ‘ 

‘ Ae ss Sore fies sa ‘a Wa get better ‘valves ot home, too, for it the people who produce it a chance to ship all © @ O cottons ond linens, for our clothes 3. . rugs 

* Dee. 9th s costs less to make goods in large quontities . .. ‘they can overseas, for if we do not supply our for our floors... gasoline for our cors 533 

Me eae Cotas of Exes; Kort ond Bg Riera foreign customers NOW, we will lose them. 

z than Bront) Jon. 10th Second, put your best into everything you pro- 

Relfed cad __ Except in some South ond South: Oct.Sth > * Gy duce, for some of it will find its way into foreign 

other Growsc  - Western Counties. °/ Oct. 14h markets ; : ; where it will either make or mar 

Woodcock . Throughout the Province. Oa: js te rk a EE cue he: 
hi 318 veryone who buys or sells goods abroad 

: Pheasant Reguictions to be announced later. helps create prosperity in Canada. That is why 

The money we get from our foreign customers helps we have a Foreign Trade Service in the Depart: 10 So everyone hos better times, more money ww 

. _ vs te’ pay for goods they make ond we need..: ment of Trade and Commerce: It maintains spend, and better merchandise to spend it on, ' 

foe RAMEE S ; Trade Commissioners in 29 countries; and an : 

"experienced expdrt and import staff at head 
‘office, to collect the most up-to-date information 

- BAG LIMITS : ; 
Raffed and ; 

; oo Geese Other Growe Woodcock 
-, Dally= + -- - 5 5 op 

Season - = - 150 35 20 100 | 
REMEMBER—Automatic shot ooged 
Se Papen epee 9 or inp od gens we heb or 

fee Pe ee sec Pe chen facmn ee Hen or Hungarian Partridge. Rarer . ‘ . ‘on- foreign markets, and give practical help to 

BE L WHEN NG cf 3 QRS) ; E ‘every business that: wishes: to buy or sell in 
CAREFU! CAMPING ... 4 NS oe/ other countries. ™ ae 

: a ; ‘HON.'3 “M h 
HELP. PREVENT FOREST FIRES 35 CENTS OF EVERY $]00 

HON. JAMES A. MACKINNON, MINISTER 

: M..W. MACKENZIE, DEPUTY MINISTER 
“ For further details as to bag lialtt,, oper’. 

ONTARIO’ DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND FORESTS 
Hea. W. ©. Thompson : 8. A. MeDougell 

Ahisdetes Dapetyhdedster 

‘|: “YOU GET....COMES FROM 

| ere inate 1) DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND COMMERCE, orava,criuy ~ 
oa 

f 



PERSONAL HEALTH TALKS 
By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D, — 

, Sept. 

if iy 

di il i 
mae it mae ; * i i 5 i i 

Bee li a 
FRE 

i 
f 

AEE 
22 

rs 

BRER 
LOOKING BACKWARDS 

GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. H 
EGE. Frys” 

i aa¢ 

i * wider field of the entire communion. ie 
Ration Books i 

i Canadians have loyally sup sure believe 
/.. rationing during the war and since the Whether 

g : EI & Cy B : : 5 E F 
& dosoas long as there is need that 
©. public should be protected from hoarding 

by some persons and there should be rieces- 
sity of guaranteeing fair distribution. The 

if RapEES EE Eg ak 2 B ie 
§ e ey 

the : 

for — |given in the 
; the water |I'll be glad to send if the phys- 

} » tes plug both nostrils Ughtly with iclan asks. for Jt aN 

? t Salat : =). 

tai eer than YOU'D BE SURPRISED 
> gthe number of ration books taken ‘amoun! ‘ ff okger agen | By GEORGE W. STIMPSON ‘ 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

De the northern gis make 4/047 toes ky 
produced by. the aurora is a dis- 

ted 
Most’ suthorities maintain that 

the northern 

to about one-fifth of one per cen 
books to be issued, which is 
about 12,000,000. While there is a consid. 
erable amount of * food involved through : 

t pg i i 4 : z § E H ? ; 
With the current ‘shortage of 

cement holding up practically all 
of construction there 

fe E f 
the thefts, it is not immediately available} Let them invent, for instance, the vest-| - types is 2 
in quantity for the books cover a period of|pocket radar the Chattanooga Times is| Gu. es ossibllity that, replacement of lights could not proc 
about eighteen months. agitating for; a device that will tell a shop- “Asteria erenip ease will not cteristic sound etimes | ground, because 

O. W.. Rodomar, ‘Administrator of Con-|per at a glance whether a watermelon is|' 
sumer Rationing, is of the opinion that the | ripe. The deuce with cosmic rays! : 
thefts can be laid to the fact that counter- —New York Times Magazine. REVS SE ONE A Ey 

AP TREES “The 

aie the ect that then sp 
replacement. of sidewalks ; 
been let, the contracts cannot be er Hy 

B / : 5 

Looking Ahead in Ottawa 
Hope is. te ste got oe By the Ottawa Staff of The Meanwhile, a decision — will 

For’ week now the people across the|‘®2¢ hope only is rational of which we are Ton Chnsdinn rea) have to be made soon on the dis- : sensible that it cannot deceive us. — Dr. tion of Lt-Gen. Guy Sim- 
Tohnson Ottawa, Sept. 16 (CP) —While | Ponds of Kingston, who Ye looke 

accompanies the northern’ 
is| southern lights, it may be due, 

small brush discharges ‘of e' 
It seems that the faint/tricity. from snow or 
heard only on cold|somewhat like St. Elmo's 

when the observer isjwhich is sometimes seen on 
still and listening in-| vated objects when the 

: vo! 

ta i z ; 
el ee standing J 

Pee te rea ee 

ee S . 

tently. tage differs considerably 
bee official by perial staff this phen ‘the atmosphere. <= 

ceiving ration books:in the legal way and probes = einer cnet spa : "¢ oa pire aE sixty thousand’ yolintary workers ha JUST FOLKS . tant military result of the visit!” At ‘present he is a the 
given their time and energy towards this to Canada of Field Marshal Mont-| war Staff College in Redland 

i national task for which a prof i de By EDGAR A. GUEST gomery, ts consideration’ of 6 ine ths 
. which Canadian division 

owing. (Copyright, 1946, Edgar: A. Guest) peteatial will receive operation- 
tish ar- LITTLE BATHING MISS al training with the Bri 

my. 

{|}. Labor: Date of the proposed : 
there has newer been Jarge peace- | Dominion-Provincial Labor Con-|_ New York, Sept. 16—(AP)— 
time formations to handle in Cari- | ference ber | Prospects 

both 
down many vincial ldbor departments are stores in New York Clty For instance, it is understood 

that’. the’ program might be 
launched soon with some of. the 
more likely-looking Canadian of- 
ficers going to the British army 

Dressed to play upon the sand— 
Pail and shovel in your hand, 
Say it though I never should, 
Looking at you does me good. 
Hear your doting grandpa sing. 
“You are an exquisite’ thing! 
Seeing you arrayed like that 
“Makes my heart go pit-a-pat.” 

busy moulding policies. which jppear= 
they will ie meeting ed brighter today despite a break- 
in Ande cot thes down in negotiations between the 
“Discussions are expected to = and an employers' com- 

cover the whole scope of labor | mittee. : 
legislation, but they will centre|~ The solid’ front of employers 

| on the position of the Dominion] Was broken large firms 

ity of establishing 
national Iabor code... 

Labor Minister Mitchell 
preside at the mee! 
be attended by p labor 
ministers and members of their 
advisory staffs, =; <. - + 

‘Just for little girls like you. 
BIG PIKE | -Hing 13 pounds 1 ounce,‘ belleved| Kennedy’ af Just because they can behold as Peter tee | thei largest Northern plies: ever ot ti 

+ Little: maidens, five years old, Port Colborne, Sept. 16 —-(CP) | hooked in these waters. ‘The fish 
Dressed.for swimming, now und then, |~Trolling inside the breakwater |exceeded by 2 nds 10 ounces rand offi Lo- 

< here Saturday, an American visi-| the weight of former record | cals 80, 282 and 816, In! tional 
They are better, braver pen. tor caught a 38-inch pike weigh-| catch here. Brotherhood of recatens (AFL).1- 

wd 3 2% 
< 

we wate ee i naa! SE 



IN NOVA SCOTIA WATERS NEARING SEASO 

ae ae 
FSe 
Be fe 

. 

swordfish. The swordfishing season, which usually 
lasts until the end of September, is drawing to a- 
close as fishtrmen make preparations to return to 
their home ports. 

. 

It me rt era when the | ceased e %; 
nto pall ded nes esr yee few weeks with her sister, Mrs.| of such schooners come from’ various parts of 

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Brown are! Cluffe, in Ottawa, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland to chase the 

Scholes — it might be 

Recalled by Sale |& 

Of Scholes Hotel, fou or Tom or Jack—errived at 
the old Union Station to be haul- 

Se ea ene adidar wagons : on & -ladder wagon, ; (J 
By. W. M. GLADISH destination being Scholes Ho- 

Passing of a famed downtown | ¢¢ for acclaim by mayor, civic 

from the ials and countless admirers— 
business exceptionally good, 

forsooth. 
It was the period of bike con- 

tests from Toronto City Hall to 
Hamilton City Hall and of wo- 
men's walking races up Yonge 
Street for 24 miles from Queen 
Street when naughty short-skirts 
were barred. Who said there 
wasn't some fun back in those 

As for the original Johnnie 
Scholes (1845-1918), mention al- 
most any sport and he was it, and 
with a cap)“I’.- His achieve- |. 
ments: world's" amateur snow- 
shoe 
a North 
rowing crew; “champ! 
champion. 100-yard sprinter; 
nadian 10-pin champion in 1 

if if i 
5 8 g 

X'S 

1M NEW SHELL X-100 
GIVE THE EXTRA PROTECTION YOUR 

since -{ thrower, etc., etc. 3 
discuss baseball, a visit] Following in his footsteps were 

has just sold the family hotel. 

ing honors, the U.S. junior asso- 

singles, 
ionship doubles, and the Diamond 

Mer, “held eee 
, honors of John, Jr., in- 

She Called ¥ 4 the Canadian - Wheelman cluded: undefeated world feath- 
erweight champion, Canadian 

equivalent-weight title in Eng- 

= and at Pittsburgh In 1901. The 

point of Champion: Jack and Fi F ilized 
Champion Lou—by which* time Ive Oss ‘ 

That was the daily “tour de 

—_—___-| (AP)—Five fossilized skele- 

s ; a ~~ 
ew rotective Motor Oil in the new world were studied : > “ 

; two housewives pelping to dig 

dence as yet to support one un- 

eaccepted age 

Madoc 

To 5 
with the late Jim McCaffery atitwo sons: Lou F. Scholes (1880- 

: ‘a roller daily Tom Flanagan at 
Phen he was graduated froen ale the former Grand Central Hotel] Lou's rowing titles Included the 

school. 

ciation and senior championship 

Sculls at Henley-on-Thames in 

featherweight and lightweight 

nye ot ay 
meore—always tee i land, and the American titles of 

a : Hockey Scholes added much glory to the 

your newspaper had already gone ‘ 

was ine aaily “or del SKeletons Found 
a 

t/t 
tons which may yield new 8 [4 

intensively by scientists today 

Ag : - a swimming poo 
$; Pe 1 Dr. Robert F. Helzer, Uni- 

= ars sity of California Antropolo- 
. ee @ | gist in charge of investigation, 

confirmed guess that the skele- 

The generally 
of man in. North America is ea =i) 

@ 

Madoc — Mr. Walter Ross, a| — 
former resident of Madoc, pass- 
ed away in Toronto on September y 
Sth. Cha 5 

member of the champion Ontario, WE NYY) ANY WS : 
ve | Lacrosse Club; champion weight- P ‘ i))) NN 

)}) \\\\ 

the old Bay Tree Hotel was 8/1942) and John L. Scholes, who 

Canadian junior and senior scull- 

. oy member of the champ- 

“NERVES” 1904. 

ing friends—she boxing titles in 1897-99 and the jenés—s' a 7 an 

nhgkeor, hockey 

“Nerves”, she’ Hotel to the} the class at New York in 1900 

athletic honor rolls of Canada. - 

press. 

yesteryear. ; Berkeley, Calif., Sept. 16— ry 
a ji 

clues to the antiquity. of man & r 

bee 

as the result of a discovery by 

sald there was no positive cvl- 

tons were 70,000 years old. 

about 10,000 years. 

pel service at the Mc- 
Dougall ‘and ‘Brown Funeral 

K . - & 
frets “ *. 

i) WAL 3 

wome, took place on Saturday 
10) 

Min porodacts 
ent ei) Westminster ‘Memorial ’ °THE FEDERATED MALAY- STATES produce a! ~ other landsunless Canadian goods are exported: 
Park, cemetery. He is surviv- one 
ed by his wife, the former Mary large part of the world’s tin: Canada produces Fach ing in the export of Canadian 
McKenzie, of Campbellford, and 2 , 5 ¢ : ' three pene: fe yee pe about ninety per cent of the world’s Nickel: Nidielitncana more kers employed in the 

rating Be iron: tana ; Only a small percentage of Malayan tin is’ Nickel mines, smelters and refineries, as well as 

Mastuet oarn Wolters whetwer consumed in Malaya. Less than three percent additional workers employed in the production r) 

wie: in aor el iii of the Nickel produted in Canada is consumed of the lumber, power, steel, machinery and 

Mr. Willlam J. Atkins passed in Canada—the rest is exported, and the money supplies used by the Canadian Nickel industry: 

wast’ Sect Madaiee ape ie received helps to pay for tin and other products ae ‘ 
the. ti svaeiraiies eet bc ost eed PR By constantly expanding ‘the use of Nickel at 

time of residence’ conduct- ee : 

a drug stores and lattery necessary to good living in Canada, home and abroad, the Casadian Nickel industry 
‘ CLARENCE SON Shell Servic tatio livery and bus service, For the 

0 eS Th || past deven years he ad resided Canada cannot keep on importing from. f brings additional benefits to Canadians. 

TBRIDGE ST..WEST=" PHONE 1510 pny and’ Intent at Montooens 
ery. He is survived by his sons, H 

STAN WILSON SHELL SERVICE STATION  |\p0s, rc? ive “ani. ee , 
ONT ST. PHONE 648-9 line and James Atkins. “tis wife] THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, 25 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO 

“formerly Miss Kate Coe prede- peered EE J Sfovhat toc seccber ee Ess icie ani atest ; 
. i be 

$Y 
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thuslastic 
ina thermo- ier 
“oven -at" 275 tubber, ‘or. shower-tak- 

habs The daily bath is'a hygienic 

sary for health and respect. 
The buna kids Ja poeoeciin ese 

4! throwing ‘off 
a ; ak j i i 

cid Be 4 z. i 
3s Q i 

aftr f 

Feary rREe ie [ ERR a 
q is 
il ‘ E fa 

ig il fe ig Ft F g 

Ee Bae gab 
Fg 
E 

sages 
ke and 
pa) bridal ‘cake, “is featured at 

ihe: engagement-announcement 
It 'is (1) not to be de-/ 5}, 

‘wil wedding figures 
Exe 

a water 4. 
bath:. 20 minutes for Fae 25 | goodie that comes in jar or bot- nat be easy cat eros ioe pth | Siarine ra on peed ‘ace uu an es! ere minu' ir oven > 

sre that 15, not the ly Sylvia Sidney ‘wearing a! of beau is net recommended for’ process- | ~~ Se itie loka 
But the cake itself 

: : ing packed cold. Complete the | °"* ¢ constitution of splen-j{ 

be as elaborate as wish : i process as for the hot pack meth- | did appearance. 
and, if you it my > : od, A, clean skin surface is neces- 

nade in several tiers, with the 3 " : ET ea AES 

tier heart-shaped." Perhaps Advice to the. Lovelorn aoe Al é FE EH i 

_",.one of theleast of 
these my brethren..: - 

fal 
HI Ese 

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX: r 

Her Boy Friend Lost His started walking me home from 
Interest. | the Club’ and then hé took me 

Dear Miss Falrfax: for a date. He gave me his 
A year ago I met’a very nice] school pin and everybody took 

boy atthe church club. He} it for granted that I was his girl. 
We had wonderful times togeth- 

3 He | 
ars i ; t EB 

ee Lovers, 11% BACK AGAIN/ 
< | 

Reconstructing lives is the 
Salvation Army’s job— 

and yours 

We canndt suffer little ones, denied their birthright by folly 
or neglect, to face a hopeless future. 

Canada needs all her citizens. Reclamation of broken lives 
is a “reconstruction” job. us 

Remember Him who said, ‘Inasmuch as ye have done it-unto 
one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me."*— 

an 

trouble to come around and see 
you for a year, I would not put 
much confidence in his feeling 
for you. i 8 

It would be a much better idea | ~ 
for you to go out with the other 
boy than to waste your time 

Wherever there is an unfortunate child, an unwed mother, a 
prisoner anxious to “go straight”, a wastrel for whom there is 
hope, an old man or old woman whom life has cast aside . +4 
there YOU can help in building a better Canada. 

After war, the need for reconstruction in The Army's work 00 — : 
the Home Front is pressing. Give generously. ° ; 

“you 

with others, you will be surpris- 
ed to find how easy it is. 

BELLEVILLE OBJECTIVE: $5,000.00 ft | 
CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS 
256 Pinnacle 8t. Phone 3348 
SEPTEMBER 16th. to 28th. The Experts Say 

By HELEN BANNERMAN 
(Canadian Press Staff! Writer) 

spollage and so tha 
will be ready for its 
either as a dessert in itself or in 
a baked or jellied, dessert. : 
From the agriculture depart- 

ment, consumer section's testing |: 
kitchen: come instructions for} f 

NIAJEWS indeed! You can now buy Maxwell House with 
all its extra-rich fragrance and flavor vacuum: 

packed in a Super-Vacuum Tin! 

Straight from the roasting ovens, this glorious coffee 

is vacuum-sealéd by the wonderfal Vita-Fresh process. 

None of its fragrant goodness can get out . . . no flavor- 

destroying air can get in. It comes to you truly roaster- : 

fresh. Available-in both Drip and Regular Grinds, f aN 

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE 
#4GOOD TO THE LAST DROP” 

ning by the hot pack. method, 
blanch them to remove the skins} i 
by dipping in boiling water for | © 
15 ta 60' seconds, then dipping ‘ih |* 

and loosens the skins so they will | 
slip off easily. Blanch only suf- 
ficlent’ fruit for two or three 
sealers at a time. ©: When pealed |’ 
cut in half; remove’ pit and drop 

¥ 
3 er” 

Jy peaches into a weak brine made|— 

\¢ ~“ rey toe atl: f.\ wa 
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SLOAN 

FOR QUICK RELIEF FROM 

By SYD THOMAS 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer 

Sept. 16 (CP) 
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*y Doug Dodson was 
wn as his mount, Beaugay, 

the Zavorite, fell fifty feet from 

ty ss 
Palfrey Cooke won 

Jock: 

won the Belmont Futur! 

One Year Age (1945) 

the finish line, and Star Pilot 

Mrs. Sarah 
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BIG VALUE IN UNDERWEAR 

Before choosing Fall ‘and Winter Underwea: 

game 
‘act that 

time was published in an Ot- 
tawa 

would start at 3:30 Int 

peper, ; consider. Penmons 
without excessive weight 

ir, 
- Canadian ver, @ French howe The fine Merino fabric is warm 

of bulk. It launders easily and holds its 

“71° 
organ had the time advertised 

shape. Expert tailoring 
comfortable fit and long 

is definitely big underweor value ot a 

‘clock, The convener as five o' 
did not 

Our after f 
t in an 

until w eft 

THE WINNING CIGARETTE 
ings rns st Wooing ‘Winner of the 87th 

Park! This chestaut 

"cige- 

give that 
consistently finer flavour and aroma 
80 exclusively Winchester. 

° 
> 

's no doubs that, when it comes 

. to blended cigarettes, Winchesters 

win with smokers everywhere. 

Three of the world’s choicest 
rette tobaccos, Turkish, Virginia and 

Barley, “Blended Right’ 

& Minors ts a real money saver be~ There 
couse it losts for longer than ordinory 
blodes, For extra shaves—cnd com> 
fort—ask for Minore Biodes. 
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“TUESDAY, SEPT. 17th. 
at 

STARTS - WEDNESDAY 
STORE’ OPEN ALL 
DAY WEDNESDAY. 
SEE PAGE “THREE TO- 
MORROW. NIGHT — for 
complete! Sale List. > 

MeKEOWN’S 
REXALL DRUG STORE 
MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY 

 Phene 135 

MONDAY THROUGH 
FRIDAY 

David's Electric 

_ AUTO. TRAILERS 
HEAVY STEEL BODY 

52” x 72” x 18” 
DROP STYLE: TAILGATE 

_ SPRING FRAME 
COMPLETE WITH TWO 

600 x 16 TIRES 
Suitable for Any Trailer Work 

mum it $265.00 
. SEETHESEAT 

ee @ e: >. : 

 Christian’s | 
_ Eleetrie and Hardware 

(710 Front Street Phone 820 , 

gea 

€20—CFRB, 
—Hit Tunes 

/ €30—WBEN, 

CIBQ (1230 k) 

MONDAY 

Riders Hn a 
CG Mecneries of Ha- | 845—Dan Ireland and 

7.00—Listen to Leibert ‘9.00—Design for List- ‘ 
1.13—Do You 
7.30—In the Sportlight 9.13—Novelty Time with 
145—The Three Blues H. Brever 

all Cara 9.30—-Ti the Clubs 
10.30—News 

from Parl. 10.45—Reverie 

TUESDAY 
(AM) 

B—News 
a 

(P.4.) 

12.30—News 
12.43—Luncheon_ Musie 
3.00—Market Quota-- 

iow Sun Bryant 
‘Wildcats 
1.30—Transcribed Var- 
i 
1.43—Musie from the 
Shor 

H 
845—Design for Listen- 

9.00—Junior Board of 
Trad e 
9.15—Novelty Time with 
ihe Sammy Herman 

}o 

ao roaring: tbe Coubs 

Reverie 

MONDAY EVENING 

7.30—CYRB, Queer 

7.0—WGR-CBS, Bob 
Hawk 
7.30—CBL, Britain To- 

brary Hous nm louse 

800—CBL, Canadian 
Cavalcade 
8.00—WBEN, Cavalcade 
of America 

Inner 
Sanctum 

cKOoc, *Double or Nothing 
8.20—WBEN, Howard 
Barlow Orch. 
830—WGR-CBS, Fixht- 
ing Senator 

box ie 
Mera BL, Victory Par- 

6.15—CBL, News; Farm 
Markets . 

Tune Time 

Singin’ 
Sam 
€30—CFRB, Jim Hun- 
ler, news . 

“Keune sperms 
645—CBL, BBC News 

630—CTRB, Did I Say 
That? 
SEVEN TO EIGHT 

-7100—WGCR, Mystery of 
the Week 
700—WBEN, Supper 
Club $ 
700—CBL. Pacific Salon 
7.05—CFRB, Music of 
Manhattan 
7.13—CFRB, Jack Smith 
71.30—WKBW, The Lone 
Ranger 

1030—CTRB, Songs for 
‘ou 

10.30—WBEN-NBC, Dr. 1. 

n Uni 
930-CIBC. CHML-ABC |1130—WKBW, Gems for 
—Forever Tops Thought 

oo 

18 Picked Up for the missing men. ¢ 
First advices of the disaster | Planes Sent Out 

came from the master of the SS} Commander J. R. Scullion of 
Pan Amoco who radioed he hadjthe Norfolk headquarters of the 
picked up the 18 survivors and} Coast Guard air-sea rescue div- 
was continuing to search the area,|Ision said four navy planes de- 
although he had seen no sign of | parted late Sunday from the Nor- 

others. folk naval air station for the 
Lt.-Cmdr. Gilbert R. Evans, |scene of the sinking. 

executive officer of the Elizabeth | Cmdr. Scullion'said this mess- 
City, N.C.,.naval station, radiocd ,age was received from the S. 3S. 
from a rescue plane which he was |Pan Amoco: 
piloting that he had sighted an| “In latitude 35.09 no ,longi- 
empty ‘life raft about elght miles /tude 73.34 west at 1:30 zebra 
from where the Marit sank. (Greenwich mean time, 12.30 

said he had observed an ofl |E.S.T.), 90 miles east of Hatteras, 
slick stretching 35 miles, but; vicked up 18 survivors from sun- 
that no sign of the broken ship|ken Norwegian tanker Marit. In- 
was visible. : formed that one more life raft 

Lt-Cmdr, Evans said he had |contalning survivors still missing. 
sighted no evidence of any other} All ships passing vicinity asked 
survivors. to keep sharp lookout for raft 

The Pan Amoco’s master advis- | with survivors.” 
ed he was continuing-the search| Cmdr. Scullion estimated that 

MGM's BIG) MUSICAL WITH ROMAN 

‘BELLE-LATEST 
‘WORLD NEWS. 

+. Daily 2.30; 7.00: 9.10 - 

= ee 
COMING—WATCH FOR IT! 

CJBQ VOICE OF. THE BAY OF QUINTE!, SET. DIVORCE RECORD 
ashington, Sept. 16 — (AP),| the peak year of 1942, 

courts ground out — 

party to: 
October 7th, Rev. Father H. J.|¥¢2% 
Farrell, the speaker of the even- 
ing, gave an entertaining dis 
cussion on the history of the 

. oe Church In Marmora. 

Hugh Templin, editor and pub- 
lisher of the Fergus, Ont., News 
Record and president of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association, who told that body's 
anrual convention that Canada 
was’ being held—back by “civil 
war” in industrial cities and sec- 
tlonal differences, He spoke be- 
fore 300 delegates from all over 
Canada who are attending: the 
convention in Halifax, N:S. 

the Coast Guard cutter Agassiz, 
despatched from Norfolk, would 
not reach the scene of the sunk- 
en ship until “at least 10 o'clock 
tonight.” . 

i SIDNEY" f 

Cheese Officials 
Attend Meeting 
At Sidney Factory 

Mr. T. J. Hicks, Sr. Dairy 
Produce grader of Montreal, Mr. 
Jack Bain, Chief Dairy Instruc- 
tor. of Central Ontario, Mr. H. W. 
Cunningham and Mr. T. Clarke, 
Dairy Produce graders of Belle 
ville, Mr. Jas. Irwin _ retired 
Reeve of Sydney, Mr.E. W. Hen- 
derson Dairy Instructor for Bel- 
teville-Prince ward district, 
Mr, Jack Cook, buyer, Mr Fred 
Westover secretary of the Syd- 
ney cheese board shrdlu etaoin 
ney Cheese and Butter Company, 
the ‘cheesemakers of the district, 
and thelr wives attended the 
monthly meeting of the Prince 
Edward District cheese makers 
meeting’ on Thursday evening. 
which was held at the Sydney 
cheese factory. Mr. Wilfred John- 
son and Mrs. Johnson as host 
and hostess served lunch to the 
assembled gathering, and a pleas- 
ant and profitable time was 
spent with addresses by the 
guests of the evening. 

he Mrote the 

were celebrated—namely that ed- 
ifice, whose ruins stand on. the, 
west bank of Crowe River. 
An interesting discussion fol- 

lowed the address. : 
The meeting, clos€d’ with pray- 

er led by-Rev. H. J. Farrelk 

CATS’ EYES CHANGE 

In bright Mght the pupil of 
the eye of a cat is a vertical slit. 
In dim light is becomes 

SAVE COAL 

NEXT WINTER... 

The easiest way to cut next 

Winter's fuel bill is to let 

us completely overhaul your 

furnace now. It’s not cost- 

ly. You pay only for time 

and materials used. It's a 

sure way to get the most 

heat from the least fuel. 

John Lewis 

By naa 

BOK 4 
sn MISCHA AUER nen cat- owe arom st _ 
TODAY ONLY— 

PAT ‘O'BRIEN 
in 

"PERILOUS HOLIDAY” 

— ADDED FEATURE — 

an ‘estate. And a trustee is 
one to whom: property is 

committed in trust. oa 

To perform both duties efficiently—asexecutor 
and trustee—requires mych experience, special. 
feed knowledge and skill, ft has been our privilege 
to act in both capacities for many clients during 
the fifty years this company has been established. 
This record assures you of skilled, business-like, | 
impartial administration of any property you may ~*~ 
entrust to our care. ; 

We invite you to consult us by mail or call 
on us personally, vraet 

THE VICTORIA TRUST & SAVINGS 
Comrany 

QFFICES AT LIMOSAY GND CANNINGTON, OnTARO 

SS ELE DEES IE 

THEATRE FEATURE TIMES 
B-E-L-L-E McCARTHY CAPITOL 

TWO SISTERS FROM ERILOUS HOLIDAY LAST CROOKED MILE 
BOSTON . “4 Denald Barry 

. BB — 7.10 — 850 118 — 16.15 

Miune Allyson DANGER. WOMAN MILDRED PIERCE ane - - 

Jimmy Durante Joan Crawfera 
2 — 1.15 — 9.38 416 — a az 

TONIGH 
Phase wai el ME WA SE mt : 

BEST actress OF 195 — JOAN 
CRAWFORD IN THE ROLE THAT 
WON HER THE HONORS, 

THE KIND OF WOMAN . 
MOST MEN WANT — 

) Ale: NEWS — I 
‘NOTE: “MILDRED ‘PIERCE” SHOWN AT 828 ONLY! 
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moderate so that the rich promise of Canada’s tomorrow _ 

act and live—moderately. 

of the Canadian people. 
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cay result only in inflation and disaster. 

This is not our way. 

can be fulfilled... to-the full. 

HE HOUSE OF SEAGRAM 

Pisceusse we are a moderate people, Canada has’ 

‘come through the war with perhaps the least dislocation of any 

- The House of Seagram suggests that each day’s enjoyment be 

’ 

have to continue to live up to our principles of moderation. 

We shall have to continue to think, 

nation actively involved. That is a remarkable tribute 

And it holds out/a glorious promise for the future. 

of everything and anything presently in short supply 

both to the overall policies of our Government and to the 

To give in to the natural desire for immediate enjoyment 

But-to make that promise come true in the days ahead we shall 
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icbolalehdlabahs 

i 

usial, St. Louls 114. 

> 

Indianapolis 8, Min- 

— Indianapolis 1, 
4; Loulsville 8, St. 

(Sai 

NATIONAL 

Runs batted in: Slaughter, St. 

league today. : 

lis 1; Louisville 3, St. Paul 

Job for. 

Huis: Musial, St. Louls 211. 
- Doubles::Musial, St. Louls 46. 

Pitching: Ferriss, Boston 25-6 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Batting: Musial, St. Louis 368. 
Runs: Mi 

you as” 

beating 
Hockey 

29. 

B06, 

ld, | cago 1 

. French | (Saturday): 

here next 

balance of the 

hits in three 

ey can take the 

hurler steadied 
¢ homesters to 

The Be 
point | down and held th 

hits and also led his 

YY 
and the game sho! 

baseball classics 

et. 

O 

Belleville 

ith two 

ot 

teams will pla 

pires—Schrieder, 
Cam Johnson, 

in the OBA. 
Yarnell: of playdowns. 

ted 

a 

te, 

rightville 100.400 Olx—6 60 
Belleville 

The third Kiwanis hit came in 

lowed six 

Wedneedey 

Gamnenyy 3b; 
rialt, 

Score by innings: 

Haves, i 6. 

youngsters feel 

Bunton Hits Double 

of the base! 

permages of the flying 

lie 

But jteam w 
with jal 

In the uae 

a
 

i
 

an tl 

wild at j}3-1, 
four in 

marred 

lined out a] W: 

one for the | game. 

ean Went ‘over Bud 

and George 
name might well 

from these inci | two hits over the 

, as mentioned got = 

Apart 
the game was. 

Desjardins 

were the spots that 
a 

the sacks 

He 
ting 

single to score Cloutier} Um: 

damage was done in the 
Tih hen Garneau, first batter 

snd | Soe [aamapecwas: dons: St. 
decided to leave Bunton 

evs bead, 
pls ae 

next year. 
sluggers ca! 
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ILocal Dealers Report Acute Shor
tage 

CLIFF MURPHY = 

Of Tires; Repair Material Sca
rce 

oe ees 

your-ear or truck and take good | turers. were not Sor LESAGE Se ras ir ee em a aes aor ent norm ace 
care of them for there is hardly | ‘Dat be had installed = targe ~ ply ore the strike ‘ 
a new one available in the city, | erican sources, was ; 
dealers said today. ,And there | possibility that he would 
will not be any until the rubber | close down his business 

strike 

“It 

| 

fs.settled, which | duration of the strike. 

eyye : e e e e 

Million Diabetics m North America 
s e- 

President Tells Annual Convention 
Toronto, Sept. 16 (CP)—The Lyset orga nome Fipfit rere = pe 

of |lever’ ighes' ency, e tree-day sth annual selon of [GT of ovtchanging ied 
{tion started today at the Unjvers- 
ity of Toronto... where Insulin, 
only known control of diabetes, 
was discovered 25 years ago. by 
The visitors paid tribute to the 

‘MERRILY .. . THEY ROLL 

That's becadse WE jservice them! Yes 

once our expert repair men get to work on 

your fruck ; > < they stcy on the road. We 

SEBS E SERS ere A GREAT RESPONSIBILITY. 
keep "em rollingl—no job too small or too late Sr rere Banting und Ms : With oer te plans lowe down fs the past to months, Dunlop ia ford wich the great 
bigh Any make; del; or of truc go-discoverer, | Dr; Charles, 3. serene. = be easlety Ss omens Seeand Se oe eee er 

we're equipped to handle ALL trucks: See ye socation ball the (dele ' 4 

Sete 

NEED A NEW. TRUCK? 
Drop in... and let’s tell you about the many 
features ‘of the new Reos—the Reo Gold Crown 
engine—the Reo More-Load design which pro- 

vides more load space on shorter eretionary power for provincial 
authorities in prosecution of lot- wheelbase—the Reo dual primary i ‘oD 

brakes...and other feamres.NOW ~ Se ee eeeriabhe pare 
a is the time to tell us your trucking ; 

~ ASELSTINE. AND-SON- 

Ti 

eae 

tion, sald that the 1,000 members 
of The: Diabetes Association are 
bound by a common cause—to see | patients. 

“The incidence of diabetes ap- 
proaches that of cancer; it ex- 
ceeds in many states the inci- 
dence of tuberculosis and is 10 
or 20 times. as great as that of 
polioymelitis (infantile paralysis) 

poses. =i “go — ecsreg has 
Venereal disease: Ministers n given by public.” 

Diabetic coma could be pre- 
vented and diabetic women could 
now be safe during pregnancy 

thy babies, 

to serve through its established dealers. 

~ TIRE SITUATION CRITICAL 

. 

Siete abe 2 a 

y 

ad 

called upon to’ declare “the real 
cause LA Lares gored _ ol 

‘tall provinces to enact leg- 
islation for pre-martail blood-|and give birth to heal 

No one can over-emphasize the critical shortage of tires today." And there are few signs 
of i ‘ Even the manufacturers of new gars and trucks are obliged to ship cars and 
trucks without tifes. It is utterly impossible for one tire plant to attempt to reasonably serve. 

tests. but other aspects of the problem . . * A 
souncil’s|had not been mastered and essential transpéctation, equip these new vehicles and to take care of consumer sales. Never- 

40 MOIRA LE dl ONT. — Sheeler TH Alea atheros ry peared “more formidable” than theless, Dunlop Dealers are exercising the keenest judgment and sense of fair play in establishing oe 

- es _omatones throughout | when insulin was discovered, Pst - equitable distribution of their very limited supplies. ’ 

e , including seven Pres- 
: e : 

byterian, two Baptist and more Yes, in addition to being the only Tire Plant in Canada presently operating . . . in addition _— Ne 
than 50 United Churches. to the pressing demand .. . Dunlop is handicapped in its efforts by shortages of essential materi- 

als, including tire fabrics, steel and other metals for tire beads, moulds, valv etc., and other 
materials and equipment essential to tire building which, on account of unsettl conditions 
elsewhere, have been in short supply of not available at all. Because of these shortages, Dunlop, 
in spite of having been as far ahead in its raw material inventories as conditions permitted, has _ 
been unable to maintain normal production. | Users of tires such as the new 6.50-15 size will 
thus appreciate the difficulty of getting into quantity production of this particular tire. - 

IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST 
Tn the face of thie geave, mageocodented siteation, Denkop Ss Pare ote ice 

going beyond commercial considerations and is doing its level t to serve tire users throughout 
Canada. : 

edorn, 
B. A. H 
Dr. EP. J up 

ee '. ‘WE'RE PLEASED TO PLEASE YOU ' ° 

c Why let “a rattle’ put your car on the shelf ; 

with Fall and Winter days ahead .... when . 
you can have your car checked regularly for b33 

those small mechanicol faults that couse = = 
exceisive wear and trouble. Our skilled . 
mechanics cover every inch of your car to 

a “assure speedy and lasting results .... So, stop 

te in today for a smoother, more economical . 

_Tunning cor__ 
a f - 

AEN a Dunlop assures you that it will continue to serve Canadians to the utmost of its ability, 
sparing no effort or expense. There is still great need for patience, of course, for conditions 
show no sign of easing. But when times return to normal . .. when present difficulties are ironed 

. . out.» » Dunlop, with its expanding production facilities, with the assurance of the steadfast 
» ' loyalty and mutual goodwill of its employees and the co-operation of its dealers . . . will again 

be in a position to make available to tire users everywhere uarestricted supplies of the famous, 
PRE long-serving, smooth-tiding Dunlop Armorized Tires. ; 

RAINY LAI 

7 
— S 

; COME I TODAY FOR A COMPLETE FALL CHECK-UP Taare | : | : " 

3 BATEMAN MOTORS LIMITED: ete aa ei 
; {f° ' union says was created py, the : pie 

ae DUNLOP -CANADA & 
3 , _ PHONE 2380 : es Makers of Dunlop Armorized Tires... The World's Finest 

: : go to Brantford and discuss the 
question. z 

- = 





Cee 
E XPERIENCE is SET ¥ 

~ BELLVUE: FINANCE 
CORPORATION 
LIMITED i 

_ MORTEAGE LOANS 

* PHONE 2916-W 
BUD PIGDEN 

MAID 
pct a Ee een 
EXPERIENCED 

Sorte: Write Box" 3h Ontario toe 
pA deligenoees Kater Kee nanan oe OT ae Con. Smelting 81 1-8 
2-3 ROOMS, FURNISHED OR UN- : ‘on. oe 

furnished, CNR. brakeman ( : Dominion Foundries 29 5-8 
children.) 21%-R. vi 5 Dominion Stores 24 : 

Fanny Farmer 49 1-2 

GIRL OR YOUNG WOMAN FOR XIr- x Ford “A™ 22 1-4 
chen work, to assist with salads, Gypsum 14 1-2 

ete; also girl for tes sandwiches, a 

' Wiens Ooh sod. Om aia 
AIRFORCE OFFICER AND MO} - : Imp. Tobacco : 5 

ares wi Bey SP eee Ese ; wa ad be | ees pedi 

Be : WANTED ~~ 
PLUMBERS, STEAM - FITTERS, ‘ 

ELECTRICIANS, _ TINSMITHS.. .- 

TORONTO STOCKS -_ mmr Toca _ JOHN LEWIS CO. 
- 265 Front Street Phone 2260 

F-O-R S-A-L-E 

GLASS 16 x 16 
Ok SMALLER 

28 JOHNSTON ST. 

General Motors 56 7-8 
U. S. Steel 73 1-4 

CHIROPRACTO 
(Oe 

pee CANADA 5 

ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE f 
RECRUITS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED : 

for service in the ~ 

ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE 

NEW YORK EXCHANGE The Force offers to young men with mftable qualifications a 
New York; Sept. 16 sig career in which variety of inte: épportunity for i 

“SINSURANCE 
‘The thought of fre loses ie x 

@ur Fire f Tasureace. 

© SANDY: - BURROWS ~ 

of Fri travel, and a clean outdoor life may be found. 

Applications may be made im writing to: the 

COMMISSIONER, R.CM. POLICE, OTTAWA, ONTAERIO, or 

by calling at any R.C.M. Police Post or Detachment in Canada. 

FULL PARTICULARS WILL BE FORWARDED UPON REQUEST ~ 
~ 

CM. CAWKER & CO. 

Is : 
fl it sf 3 ge ings soon 

to a point or so--there were a 

cele eee ie Y; . NORMAN MONjuctoneer, | Hiram. Walker advanced 1 1-2] 
and Lake Shore picked up 1-8 
but other Canadian issues were 
off Gactionally. 

ertect Sono, va tene 2 z TEND ee * ee Ce es * ap ms < 

= un ‘oron' Bep' _ —Pro- trol 
. 

Church shedn, 36: by ket | ting the 2 _ 

Se a Seat, at | en peice fe the orotate Arent Montreal — Toronto Wire 
y | lows: 

Eggs:. Moderate supply clearing 

ie "a ficbert rf vf 
38 Bridge St. Eost Phone 2902 

F in : P 
. 

t Deny Fo oad trey herged, wholesale’ to” re W-A-N-T-E-D 

Gis 7 IRAN sewmO, ExceL.| Huts Sex Si oas inillgeSe B 48 |: GIRLS . 
Dey while learning. Apply The ‘Bell EEE IIS FSET | San properties for veaio with | 2ree, A. large ; For TELEPHONE OPERATING 

Shit Co, , Dit! | MAN'S -PRE-WAR DOUBLE BAR f y 
qa ciate Ontario Churning cream unchanged GOOD WORKING CONDI- 

Fae | ee ee 1 Tb. 41 fob, 45 delivered, plus 10 TIONS. e 
tate Board. 1 8 cents subsidy. : 

Butter: Prints, ist Grade 42, 
2nd grade 41, 3rd grade 40, 1st 
grade solids 40- second grade 
ight, 39, market quict, offerings 

STOCKS _- BONDS. 

STEADY EMPLOYMENT. 
$17.00 per week to start. 
$20.00 per week at end of + 

one year. 

-PROBABLY NOT! 
Unless your business Is a 

entrusted to us. ~ ; 
COULD YOU REBUILD? 
At present prices which. 

are up nearly 50%? =] 
Ottawa, Sept. 16 —(CP)—. The , 

Board night issued a 
ttle 

to 30, SINGLE ONLY. 
For Appointment Telephone 

or apply to 
CHIEF OPERATOR, 

Bell Telephone Cempsny 
uF BELLEVILLE 



iFit. if 
df; i B 

ae vie def ilk a IE E i 
DAILY occcccocecsoseee psesnene 9100 A.M, to’-6.00° P.M. 
WEDNESDAY. ..-snersnes 9.00 A.M: to 12.30 P.M. 
SATURDAY .......... Jase 9.00 A.M. to 9.30 P.M. 

: until 1947, or later. 
“Impossible to submit any esti- 

ore Uucean mates”; “In all probability not 
4 before 1948," “Unable to give any 

information at the number " — 
these are ship-owners’ answers | 
the question: “Can you estimate 
when your company expects to 
be back Led pre-war passeng- 

tural files clears the mystery. 
One crop produced $1,100 worth 

on 

DAUPHINEE 
ement at the town| London, Sept. 16—(CP)—Many 

the railroad | months will pass before the Brit- 
ish Commonwealth's poseeneee 

i t . , —— 
—— services get back 

3 pawin, Sask, Sept. 1 ; ; peacetins Saoe: -\dom, shows 11 well-known lin- 

‘ a er eer tet Gan de ae : le airlines expand thelr / ers are undergoing reconversion, 

iN ed this community’s population in 
More 

leave their shipyard berths. 
They will provide only a small 

fraction of prewar passenger ca~ 
city. 

PeThe situation of Cunard White 
Star Limited is typical. Its pre- 

tonnage of 434,689 

th 

the ‘past three years to 3,000. Old ernment control of their best ves- 
sels, heavy war losses and over- 
crowded shipyards. 

they claim grows more varieties : i Y : Only one-tenth of the big pass- ants 

PRC hia sk hee oes BO a 
war passenger 
has been cut to cape 
losses and permanent acq 
by the British Government. 
entire fleet is still under Gov- 

_ > “cannot speak for myself”? = ===> 
Ps z 

; NT ppon io ear tee Ese 16. 

war 

ion. 
The 

Gay Pearls, Bracelets and Necklaces 
eeeree simulated pearl bracelets and necklets, Necklets have strong safety lock 
BEDS, tabs a 

TWO STRAND SIMULATED PEARL BRACELETS. Each .......2..cc0nt 1.25 
THREE STRAND SIMULATED PEARL BRACELETS. Each ....csscccsssseee 

SINGLE STRAND SIMULATED PEARL NECKLACES. Each . 

TWO STRAND SIMULATED PEARL NECKLACES. — Each ..... eee 

THREE STRAND SIMULATED PEARL NECKLACES. Each wesc SIF 

X The above merchandise {s subject to 25% Government Excise Tax. 

‘ — GDS. Main floor 

BE KIND 
: TO 

ANIMALS 
Asia, ee of York and —_ ; M , 
rose, lost through enemy action, | | 
and’ the old Express I Russia, 

ens es 

burned out a’ verpoo! 
S 

Only the 20,022-ton Duchess of 
Richmond—now renamed ‘Em- 

Hunting Caps 

Sturdy cotton twill hunting 
shade, Soft cotton flannel lining 

Practical 

BES 

DR. BAKER'S COLUMN 
EGited by De. Charles B. Raker, BLY Se. 

“ 

Consecon 
Consecon— Mrs, Alex Rattray SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE: 3 

"GOPDS SATISFACTORY 
or 

MONEY REFUNDED” 

the air. She also enjoyed the pic- 
ture “Centennial Summer" in 
technicolor, her cousin being the 
author of the book. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Garattsee 
and familly of Pleasant Bay an- 
ticipate moving into their house 
in the village this autumn. ‘ 

Rev. and Mrs. Eastman and son 
Nial. of Belleville were dinner 
hour guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs, Harry Chase-on Thurs- 
day - 

Mrs, Lorne Spears of Trenton 
is spending this week at the 
home. of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Clark,. being quite ill, 

. Mr. George Miller is operating 
the store form- 

Little Boys’ 

Shirt Waists 
ww . 

Good quality cotton broadclotlt in durable 
weight, with collar and long sleeves — bute 
ton on trouser style. Colors: bue and sand, 
Sizes 3 to 6 years in the group. . 1 59 
Bach iets katy cccccsce stessases a 

Bs E 

A Country Gentleman” this tandsome gua-dog makes a 
very desirable personal companion for country life. The confines 
of town or city.are altogether too restricted for a dog so active 

and whose every instinct calls for large tracts of open ‘country. 
Trim Shorts i - 

The primary. requisite of a Setter’s training. is obedience. Dogs 

prettier fale vary in-character as greatly as humans and the most successful Smartly Myled for the litle ted of 3 to 6x 

sect pal seh g's tos trainer is the one who best understands. the pupil and-governs © wear. all. around belt with trim buckle, 

alates at the egeclosion of himself by the particular dog’s individual disposition. = at the Sree ROSE eta greece nach dee 

(oie : ' , : Mrs. John Vandervort  enter- 
CDS. 

tained the Women’s Institute for 
the September meeting. 

3rd Sidney 

tr “a4 
Boys Ties oe 
erry pe em in cotton plaid, suiped ae F 

Colors: red plaid, wine, blue. ee 25° 
and green. Each .......... 

“ —CDS. 

‘ronfenac sarwenis 
LIMITED 

tered her senior year as nurse. 



Ces oy s23 Fil 

_ West Powers Seek 
“Trieste Bridgehead 
Divide Surplus of Italian 
_ Fleet Among Four Powers 

i 

same commission approv- | States, Britain and, Russia already 
ed clauses ordering Italy to de- | are committed to fixing Poland's 

pts aFESei & 

~ 

C0: CANDIDATE 
SURES. SIRPRGE 

Ottawa, Sept. 17. (CP)—Polit- 
ical observers today attempted to 

Canada : Aligns : 

ANDERSON 
Staff 

assess the effect the defeat of the |Cupied territory 

last which made neces 
sary the by-election which mar- 
ked the government's first test of 
strength at the polls since 
general election 

NITED CHURGH 

_ MARY MOTIONS 
Montreal, Sept. 17 (CP}—The 

report of the War Service Com- 

were scheduled to be presented 

y On the Repatriatio triati n Issue 

WNW FLESON| ptr ees 

ter- 
lish army in Europe 

are to be admitted to Can- 

_ MRT TORESTRAW Tinto Inferno In 

Cannot. Invade ‘Any 

Vacated Buildings In 7 Bee Speading Santa (Cause of Fire Has Not 
Movenent_ * |Been Determined Yet 

. London, Sept. 17—(CP)—The —_—_——— 
British government, acting {n the 
face of threatened opposition by ed gaunt 

terim pore pr aot G Dried 
the invasion of governmert-va- tat 
cated buildings in the spreading 
squatter movement, 

ing rub 
shelejons Se evaporating mach- 

ery. 
A heavy fire wall upon which 

firemen concentrated efforts saved 
the government, calling country- 
wide union support for the fast- 

QUNCILAPPROVES i SHE r = 
“MOTIONS, (MARITIME. STRIKE 

New York, t. 17—(AP)— 
AF.L. Deioneaee pie 

today to clergymen and lay re-| cease pl 
presentatives at the 12th General 
Council of the United Church of 
Canada. 7 
During a full and Important 

sixth day yesterday, the confer- 
ence:- 
1—Approved unanimously” a 

motion that the report of the 

General |ing by NMU. 
Curran 

E.D.T. and that six piers wer? free 
of pickets. 

All foreign ships not under 
contract to the N.M.LU. also were 
exempt from picketing under the 

issued this morn- 
president Joseph 

after a conference with 
the [Bis aides, at union 

ere. ‘ 
The N.MLU. head said the an- 

lfon’s action would free about 40 

Depart- 
ment that the N.M.U. withdraw 
its picket Mnes around all ves- 
sels on the Atlantic, Pacific and 
Gulf coasts except C.1.O.-con- 
tracted ships “to eliminate the 
possibility. of wide-open juris- 
dictional warfare along docks in 

tbe all ports.” 

ONLY GOT A H 
Toronto, | Sept. 17 — 

Toronto, Sept, 17 — (CP) — 
Elmer Steigh really “ up” 
thi when police picked 
him up here on a charge of 

eeetnorncn , hich police capsules w 
sald contalcotshereie into his 
mouth as they seized him. But 

t grabbed him: py the throat 
his swallowing prevented 

¥i 

Will Respect Lines 
In urging the N.MLU. withdraw 

its pickets by 6 am. E.D.T. 
day, John Owens, execiltive sec- 

OLE 
(CP)—He | around 

CL 
tewards Union. 
Also involved in the strike are 

the AF.L. Sailors Union of the 
Pacific and the Marine Firemen, 
Ollers, Wipera and Watertenders 
ee an independent organiz- 

ion. 
The three unions struck Friday. 

at the end of the AF.L. strike to 
outecay comands for pay raises 
equal those won by A. F. L. 
seamen. 

Conferences between the N, M. 
U. and east and gulf coast 
operators were broken off Sun- 
day night when the operators said 
discussions would be “futile” 
while the N.MLU. coupled its de- 
mands with those of the M.C.S.. 
and MF.O.W.W. on the west 

\ 

provided 
government 

dings. 
Appealin to all shop stewards 

committees “to mobilize the ut- 
most support throughout the 
trade union and labor movements 
behind the homeless who have 
rightly occupied luxury flats ear- 
marked for wealthy ) 
the council’s statement added: 
Council Makes Statement 
“We demand that the Labor |) 

government take immediate steps 
to insure that all vacant property |the 
{is requisitioned at once to house 

evaporation plants, stated they 
The situation was quiet at felt the roar of the flames be- 

squatter-occupled buildings in 
London, with police patrolling 
the grounds and squatters main-|d: 
taining guards behind locked 
doors, “The flames were shooting out 

BloodshedNarrowly AvertedinBerlin 
Between U.S. and Russian Personnel canal hear 

Berlin, Sept. 17 —(Reuters)—) Earlier Soviet Major Kartma- 

High United States , intelligence entered zov and two others the 

officers said today bloodshed was American sector of Berlin to ar- 

“narrowly. averted" near Tem- ee ttt Aten! ber common-law wife, deemed trait- 
remained 

tween United States and Russian 
army koran < 

Conflict developed when a 
Soviet officer, Senior Lieutenant 
Morosov, and five tommy-gun- 
ners tried to remove two “Rus- 
alan traitors” from an American | ov insisted 
jail by force of arms. at once with his 
At the height of the melee the/the Americans 

rat ead es vere held at bay | sion entoptons had made a mequeet 
an can Licutenant-Col- proper channels, 

onel, commanding all American | formants said. : 
military police here, and other} Kartmazov stalked out to pro- 
high American officers. The Rus-|test to Russian headquarters in 
sian Lieutenant hurled insults at/ Berlin. Morosov was in charge of 
them, charging the Americans/the six-man Russian military 
with being “unworthy” of being | liaison force at the station, and, 
allies of the Russian army. before lea Kartmazov. or- 

Capt. AL Fi in charge of | dered him to have the two pris- 
the military police station, placed |oners guarded. 
seven American lemen and | Morosov, it was stated, interpeted 
tommy-gunners outside the ring|this as meaning a strictly Rus- 
of Russians, it was stated. Capt-|sian guard. When the Americans 
bet, Wieheremrre femmeoey Se the | objected Morosov became “very 

ding with armed — military | tough,” ‘banged. the «table and 
police, supported by an armored | started using “vile language”, |' attend 
car and a platoon of machine-| American military in! of-* 
gunners, ficers sald. 

hs 

| 
= :] 
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12 
cars DIAMOND 

<< 
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at 

337 FRONT STREET 
Owned Entirely by Veterans 

yons 

Sept. 17 — (CP) 
William Lawrence Lyons testified 
yesterday that “not a cent” 

: 
om, 

the percentage of 
questionnaire toa 

Whitby, 

a38 an 

8 i ih 
if 

iy 3
 
F
t
 

§
 

i an
u
 

x tL , i 
not received-the ques- 
or have miclaid it, the 

l
l
 Sth 

when 
you have a break, it will be 
taken care of immediately 
WITH NO COST TO YOU. 

See Lorne McDougall 
self now against sudden break- 

about it today. Then 

It is expensive. Do you 

carry insurance on those plate 

glass windows? Protect your- 

age. 

9 VITAMINS 

VITAMIN: & MINERAL 
“BAPSULES 

was found 

McFarland ruled against ques- 

she 

on, on this important | tions concerning its contents. 
The letter was mailed from 

the |her {in the letter) to stay away 

tion of | Newfoundland by Lyons a few 

epistoned It is highly’ important {from these Lintons?” Mr. Justice 
register his | F. 

five the com-|dayz before 
ty merchants |strangied with a pyjama jacket 

Ujwhich can be used in the future. n the bedroom of her home at 

+ oplal 
» the 

these opinions wilt 

on’ Friday morning at 10 

that: merchant 
or her 

1, |mittee a full list of 

i aa 

ai
e introduced ty lo 

Ra 

IE McDOUG, 
RANCE ween eed 

i 
wast 

You are sure of expert service 
and advice always at 168 
Front Street. 

‘g 
DOLAN 
HE DRUGGIST 

Phone 138 
MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY 

IF 

to 

with 

statements given 

“Carl Linton and his brother and 

In one statement Harris 

He told of going to Whitby and 

Earlier, 
Provincial Police by Harris after 
his arrest were admitted as evi- 
dence. 
sald; “If I am accused of mur- 
der, or guilty, I do not remem- 
ber.” 

a fellow named Gord.” They went 
to a dance at Ajax and finally to 
the Lyons house. 

destroyed the letter. 

i
p
a
 r
T
 

Hehe 
4 

“Just before we left Carl went 

‘The bedroom was in darkness, 
the statement continued, 

eye 

ANNUAL CAMPAIGN FOR FUNDS 
ts 

FOR THE B 

in i 

THE CANADIAN NATIONAL INSTITUTE 

Mr. 

and 
Harris could not tell “if she was 

Lyons, he said, had told ‘him she 
dressed or in a kimona.” 

Send your contribution te the Honorary Treasurer: 2 

in BELLEVILLE and HASTINGS COUNTY 

MR. C. L. JEWELL, Manager, Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
HAPPY SHIPS 

! nest BELLEVILLE, ONT. 
There has never been a mutiny 

on a United States sailing ves- 

PEE i 
The 1946 PEACH and PLUM Season will be 

ONCE from your 
terer. 

t on 

the end of this week. Do not fail to 
get your requirements AT 
over by 

Grocer or 

Lieut, T. McCauley. and Sub, 
Announcement was made 

ergo rawnrstiy tg ¢ 78 

CRYSTAL BRAND: 
THE FINEST: in the LAND 

But Insis 

udes Paul Dupuis,’ Canadian 
star of British film« 
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DEEMIC NEEDLES 
*, HYPODERMIO: 

4c, 83e, 96c, $1.60, $185 

ippines In 1521, 
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“By NORMAN CEIBBENS dows facing. leafy bushy park — 
(Canadian) Press Staff) Writer) [once the “playground 

land, ‘Sept17—(CP)—From - 

wBevetl spats, : 

tiring Templin of 
 )¥ergus, Ont, D. Leo Dolan of Ot- 
Bs CGhiet of the Canadian 

ALE 

It's 

One Cent 

Sale Time 
$1.00 bot. Aga-Rex* 

Cautisoptics 

Mi 31- 
ie, 16 08... 2.88 

 ialecpties 8 250 44 OB 

bot. Toxol 
os Meeptse, § on... 2m 51 

Monday. 
Mr. E. Ford of Belleville spent : 

Mr. and Mrs. G $5 Patricia Social Notes, 24 
sheets, 24 envelopes 2 for 56 

Laid Envelopes... 2 for 21 

, 30 . Papeete topes 210-51 
bod Laurel Repetertts 

inp dethle eda 2/0676 

REXALL 

PEROXIDE 2 

@f Southern Frence 
FACE POWDER 

\2 Joe G1 
2 fe 61° 

Ge jar Jasmine of Southern 
© France |, Cleansing 

261 

Authorz2d Distributors ot 
GENUINE BEATTY 

PARTS 
' AND 

SERVICE 
Performed by. Factory- 

* ‘Trained Mechanics 

STANDARD CHARGES 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
WASHERS — IRONERS — 

RANGES — RADIOS ~ 

Service on all makes of 

PHONE 659 

| DAVID'S 
\ELECTRI 

340 Front Street 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

$1.00 bot. English Garden or 
Jasmine of Souther, Py 
France Prriume...2/e 1.01 

$1.50 pkg. English Garden or 
Jasmine of Southern 

ing or Pow. France Perfume....2/@ 1.51 
der Foundation... 24791 

Perel Reenih Teal es bet. Silque Hand 5 64 

if IT'S REXALL. .-1T‘’S ‘RIGHT 
While the items listed ‘below may have been sold on 
‘special sales lower than eur regular price—yet we . 

are Including them on eur, ONE CENT SALE 
a8 they represent EXCEPTIONAL VALUES! 

PURETEST HALIBUT, LIVER 
OIL CAPSULES {ploin), 50’s............ 2432.02 
PURETEST. MINERAL OIL ‘Heovy-Americon), 16 oz. 2 for 749 
PURETEST PETROLATUM, White, 4 02.......... 2 for 26¢ 
PURETEST YEAST TABLETS, (Brewers), 100's,,.... 2ioerGae 
4 SQUARE FLOOR WAX, !®, tin... .......... 2 bor B40 
4 SQUARE FURNITURE POLISH ......2....... 2!Sae 
KLENZO RAZOR BLADES, rio. of 5........ 2 phox for 2G¢ 

o> 2 kes. for DEE 

and Puretest 
Capsscs 

Vitamin Capsules, 
Wea ccccegeccsaes 24 1 
8135 Boz PURETEST 

REXALL BRONCHIAL SYRUP. 2%rSic 
STORK BABY POWDER 2 te 28° 

REXALL SHAVING CREAM 2141° 
A-SA-REX TABS.. 454) PHRETEST 2 tr 5O¢ 
JONTEEL FACE POWDER 261° 
-KLENZO TOOTH BRUSHES 2'«26c 
BOOTS’ BLOOD PURIFIER 286° 

We Normandie Letter Size ISe bot. Old Colony 
219706 | hocilage....su--- 24016 

M Lead 
Pods Linen Lad fe 31| Pence 

QW fie 16 |S Dizon Erasers... 2 fr .06 

seeBecsees 

15e bot. Old Colony- Fountsin Pen ink 

NTAL 
ues ia. 21 36 

DENTAL CREME 
2 fe 46° 

20 pkg. Peart 

Poeder. 24.30 
pie, Mi 31 Tooth Powder 

borate 250 41 sevgreeenes 
43c Tube 
REXALL 

405 tube Glow Kreme 2/0 41 
Fix and Wave Set. 2/<.41 

LAVENDER 
$1.10 bot, Rexall “$3” 
Hale Tonic 2 for 9],.11 Lavender (0c Langlois 

Petroleum Hair Rab 2" 

(We reserve the right to limit the quantities purchased by any customer) 

McKEOWN’S 
DRUG STORE 

271 Front St. ‘BELLEVILLE 

VING NEED 

“Wading 21° GL" | oy Cardenia Rengs 2/61 

Phone 135 © 

Yow ll Fin 

Listed Here 

Many 

Items You 

Need 

In Your Home 

Pain Tablets, 50's.. 2/¢.51 ae 
$1.00 Box 

a bea PERFUME 2 

orice oe 2.26 

Orderties, O0's..... 247.51 

Remap onessee= 

DRIES 
106 roll Firstaid Zine 

nlain, Qin ai pay 27-11 
20¢ roll, 4 in, x Firstaid 

Zine Onde Plaster, 
erprool sess 2.21 Wat 

bir hr eater Yo | 

| SUN 

40¢ Kienzo Tooth Bruxh, 
Nyloa Bristles.... 20.41 

2Se Kicnze Tooth Brack, 
Nylon Bristle... 2/26 | 

0c Jiffy Gent's 
CeCe! 211 

Ji 3 
MOombhacecescese 2iroAL 
Ioediy Bobby Combe 20 11 
Sen or Ladies’, 7". 2t@ 16 

1S¢ Jilly Dressing Combs, 74", 
assorted colors... 2 fer 4e 

Comly, Black, #*.. 24.36 

REXALL SHAVING 
LOTION Pd Sic 

box 
12 Assorted ..~ 2 tens 101 @ 
Se of $6 Xmas Ass'd 
Foil 2 rte 16 

15e % 

ones oa yf 
Assorted Colours 

2 Candies for 1G* 

REXALL SHAVING 

Cologne .. 2 for 61] 200 Rexall Shaving 
$1.10 Bottle Bick. cee ccsceases Bf 3] 

30¢ Tube 
KLENZO 

JASMINE 
of Southern Frence 

EAU de COLOGNE 

2sn 51.11 
Os bak: Lanaiele Lanender Fase 40° 

worl hnny) 2.61 400 tube <diekee 

en | RR 450 tube Lavender 

#05 pig Leneile 2 yr4}| Shaving Cram... 246 E 
Te Phe. eo bot, Gardenia After 
STORK Shaving Lotion... 2) 61 

* BABY POWDER $1.10 bot. Gardenia Alter 

2 fer 28° Shaving Lotion... 2 for 91,11 
400 Gardenia of 

KLENZO TAR 
soar 2 

JIFFY POCKET 

10 Lavender coma Pil 
Bhavi ar 

Se weed Mewes. 
85e bot, Lavender 

After 
Lotioa...s.ccee00 27 88 

It'S REXALL.-.-1T'S RIGHT 

el Boap.. 24 26 

Including ONE CENT 
a8 they represent EXCEPTIONAL VALUES? 

LORIE ALMOND BLOOM CREAM 
with HONEY 2... 2... .-ccccccccccwccnse & OGLE 

REXCEME, 6 6F. fof. 2... 55s ccc ccvcccccccscse & I BEF 
RIKER'S FRENCH BALM, sow 2 for Sie 
365" LOTIONS (Sey. Rum, Eee de s 

Old English Lavender or Fresh Ulec Letion), 762... Bor G1¢ 
#365" LOTIONS (Bey Rom or Eau de Cologne), 15 ot. 2 for $2.29 
#365" RHUM ead QUININE HAIR TONIC, !5 oz. 2 for $4.39. 
STAG BRUSHLESS SHAVING CREAM, & oz. lor_ . 2 for 8G ¢ 

semeoeseoeoree 
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LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. ' 
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: ta sotne rey once again wander around the, State increased and general rates} may once again around the 
short Gt guakitig 6nds mieet A Apartments, residence of Britain’s mon- 
all public hi tals are oper-|archs for 900 years, examine the old mast- wustticg 
municipality {n which they are|ers, and peer into.the tiny rooms of the! in Picton. 
Belleville ‘hospital is an excep-| Queen's doll house. - ‘ 

he rule. This is owned and oper-| The herculean task of refinishing was 
Women’s Christian Association | carried out under the direction of Stanley 

: says has no source of Ae eei aim w tenn cr or for the 
earns by service 10 years, 1 a team workers, 

Die cared only two-thirds of his peacetime staff. || boro 
Although the State Apartments are open 

F~  untit the last year the institution has been|five days a week, they must always'be kept 

8 SB 3 F ; iT i ! E B 38 
i fe 
4 EE # E 

Mr. James McCrudden left 

| -\ operation and. close attention. to calles: 
ig tions. However, with mounting expenses aM is owever, W : th 
| _ is understood the hospital will likely end|State “Apartments there is'nearly always ed his empl t for the | Montreal where he will attend: 
P the year-with'a substantial deficit. If it is|® bottleneck in the state bedroom. The| Gay. ite is'a staunch Conserva- | the General Conference of the 

correct. 94" Mc:"Mikel says that the extra/great gilt fourposter, with its brocade cur-| tive. , Methodist Church. 

| $20,000. antiually then it can be seen that|structure hanging from the celling, Is.al-|- : a tees tile to the hospital to the Rom: 
i Sane oes ways & centre of attraction. The last mon- Sept. 17th, 1916 Sept. 171 ot 123 Catholics upon’ their: under- 

rs Pr Sngsleas a Mr. Norman Farrington of Mr, Thomas © McCormick taking to: operate it. 

= Raising the room’ rates is the re-| arch to sleep in this bed is said to have been]. chicago, IL, is home on a visit | Sarnia, formerly of Belleville, | 2. Transfer the hospital to the’ 
~~ course the’ Hospital has of obtain- | Kaiser Wilhelm of Germany. to his parents. is here on a visit to his brother |City to be operated by the City. iby, 

: rar sis 2 —Christian Science Monitor. Mr. K. A. Gould, North Bay, | Mr. Robert McCormick. He is | Council. ‘ 

ing extra revenue-but there is a limit be- *| ts visiting trlenda ‘here, ”* | still an enthusiastic wheelmap growin |[ 

yond ‘which it is-npbt‘ well to go. -it res Mr. W. H. Nugent, Reeve of | and i bierele iting, touk ‘ some 

Es 
was 

‘Tin Cans 
and help to drive} The major can companies are planning & 

hospitals in other cities,|20 percent expansion in production fecill- 
the border-line districts. |ties plus an extensive institutional pro- 

~The other solution_as the letter writer/gramr as a move to recapture some of the 
suggests is: for the Women’s Christian|packaging business lost in recent years to 
‘Association to turn the hospital over to the/the plastic and glass industries, Marketing 

' city for operation in the same mannerjreports. The can industry is pinning. its 
S other public utilities are managed. The|post-war hopes on packaging hundreds of 
= neighboring counties could be asked to/new war-born products in addition to con- 
i share the burden for the city should not/tinuing to put up the more than 2,500 

i F | E B J e ? e 
ae ter, Miss “Anne Mair, formerly | | Mr. Alex. Ray {s spending a 

of Belleville, have left for their | few daya in Toronto. 

spending we days in town. fe 5H t ince: few ‘or 
Mr, E. 3. White has returned Mr. Thomas Nicholson of To- 

to her home in Montreal after | ronto is visiting his parents, 
visiting Mrs, Charles Boyle, | Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Sener | 
Foster Avenue. as Holloway Street.. He wheel 

a ea tile | Make WE EER o¢ ml tenda at E nville . W. Y. = 
Fair tounge N.Y., is visiting friends in the 

i East Hosting, i. matey vit “Tia J. Campion went to Pe- 
ay sp . terboro today. 

E Ba 5B 8 

a be required to shoulder the full load. different items it had before thé war. By] or in town. 
>... The question will probably be asked, why} far the larger percentage of the industry's 
* should the taxpayers assume this task? To| production is scheduled for the @anning of TAXI DRIVER ROBBED 
© that the answer could be, the city obtains] food. Suva, Fiji Islands, Sept. 17 — 
a modern institution at no cost to the tax-|) —_—__— renters Sept UE om (CP) | CAD} oA vickenk volesnic eFup- 
_~ payer, there have been no demands in. the ; rted to police late last night/tion was reported today at the 
; past for extra funds as most other centres * Newspaper Facts was held up by a passenger in | iso 

ds : 

© have had, and until our governments can WHOLESALE RETAIL 
be mnaucesito Eve sree, een aien or| wartime difficulties occasioned by the Blitz |inttn 
1 sufficient gran some of the costs/and not missing a single issue, the Cov- “This is . 
Bes" there'seems no other solution. There must/entry Evening eS rciecapls raised £18,000 baer SER ORG GENUINE REPAIR P ARTS wi 

; be a hospital’ for the ill'to go: to. We have! ($80,100) for three Spitfires, and £34,222 Saree eIeaeoare : : ae 
our: police force, the \fire department and/ ($152,288) for a parcel fund for local] 5LUE BOMBERS WIN 
our‘ public utilities. Is the hospital less im:| servicemen. gary, Sept. 17 for f : 
portant than any of these? poreeeee Misaipes sine Dosibeet cis oe : 

‘es ta oy ve Se os mri ioe elder MERCURY — LINCOLN ‘Increase. in ‘Divorce - Alarming. moving within two polnis of the ried out to passing ships erin 
a Calgarians, e 

e Commenting upon the fact that there JUST. FOLKS Provincial Rugby Football Union. |in 1629 and in 1658. kd : 
© re 18 divorce cases to be heard at the IDES Se RUA eRe SRE de RHE 9 eat BRINE oa LER * and : f (Copyright, 1948, Edgar A. Guest) : . resent sittings of the assizes in Port Sy EDGAR A! GUEST 

Dats wae ee tt toe : ‘ YOU'D BE SURPRISED ' } points out that there might be some inter- SUREST TREASURE i : ALL FORD PRODU ec TS 
| est in. firidings from’ an investigation of By GEORGE W. STIMPSON Iw i } the marriage-divorce problems in the] A little garden gay with bloom, A INFORMATION ROUNDUP : . )- ~“United’ States, which to a certain extent]. ‘ White curtains at the window. pane; of ; % 
 . might be applicable to Canada. _ At nighf, a pleasant sitting room, Pht rade Te teen ed Ler preg tee flatopeyeichne pre — CARS —— TRUCKS —— TRACTORS —— 
a Figures quoted show that at the begin- The children safe in bed again; “Port” as the name of a kind ; 
a ning of the century in the United States} car in which to come and go; LS bo Heber} roth Sheree rl or from 
a one marriage in twelve ended in] What more can riches vast bestow? y in. northern. Portugal, 
f° divorce. In 1922 it was upped to one in ait : 
b*. @ightiand at the present time it is one in] A few bright bits of silverware; 
P five. Grounds for divorce in the United Some pretty china cups and plates; 

A few good friends who walt to share 
The harsh decisions of the Fates; 

~ Btates are not as restricted as in Canada. 
In this country adultery is the only offence 
for which"divorces may be granted while in} At night, a loved one’s welcoming kiss; 
some of the states across the border they} Can rich men purchase more than this? |! 
ean’ be obtained for trivial excuses, 
There is a movement in Canada for the A doctor answering the call 

ancient times a city at the mouth/ the sense of wine recorded by the Whenever one you love is ill; of the Douro i 4 
Long shelves of jelly in the fall, Sports Gale GA district ce whien | Since thant Ooncvo hen resorted 

soldest on Good Friday for a 
ses of Madeira and a cold capon's eg : 

Ted The Oporto wine industry was 
‘Portugal” itself is derived|not established until 1678 and the 

from the name of this city In English use of “port” in 

Belleville Motor Car Company , le 
~— MERCURY — LINCOLN CARS — MERCURY TRUCKS — 

Cor. Bridge & Coleman Streets . Phone 111 

nines cals enough ue bin ad cate to be nihown ‘hey ree beg eel the. city, he abel ba “he pro- iiss ¥ é t ; 

What more can rich men’s money buy? |“Po 5 ‘A COMPLETE NEW-STOCK WILL SERVE YOU BETTER. 

“|: -OhyAhere are yachts and tapestries, — COMPLETE GARAGE SERVICE — 
And pictures rare and costly things, 3 __ GI © But ‘happiness is not of these. COURTEOUS STAFF GUARANTEED WORK 

: ‘Out of the heart alone it springs. — REASONABLE CHARGES —— 
: And*whovhas love and peace of mind: : 13s cr 
jn] Has treasure of the surest-kind. : 

See ate Seti Send dep tiaet SOS pee Te ERO ; ¢ ; Tee ee PRN Ree PORE MNS ae : peta € 
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only sever can‘ be, food and not 
‘}more than two pounds of any one 
food. The other ‘four: pounds} :i~. “ : ss z 

could ~ inclode’~ necessities 9 lee | oe one ed Mayor Andrew J. Carnell and G. E. A. Jeffrey, editor, at’ 
i oy ; i ‘the Colonial Building iy 

‘ 

ed, bringing an enjoyable even- are set forth by the Board of] « _" ee) -|ley. . 
Trade which demands import} * g : Mr. Harry Denton of Belleville |ing to a close., ‘ 
permits for almost everything . had charge of the morning ser-| Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Weese en- 
brought into the United Kingdom vice -of the United Church on/tertained Mr. and Brooks 

‘ Sunday. on Sunday. ‘ 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Way 

spent a recent weekend/at Wolfe 
Island with Mrs. Way’s parents. 
Her father returned home witht © The,national: convention “which opened ” 

__,week, at St.\John’s, Nfd., resumed deliberations 
» 5 yesterday to ‘determine ‘the ‘constitutional future 
|=." af -the- colony, whether: it-is to be. a Dominion, -s 

UNTED CHURCH 
(Continued from page 1)’ 

last} colony. or a‘ province.’ Governor’ Sir Gordon 
donald is! seen ‘as ‘he reviewed the honor 
from the Newfoundland Constabulary at the 
-vention's opening ‘ceremonies. - : : 

parcels’ are dutlable, ‘Thus: while , wtid 
eee Board has ae bernie rs Albury 
to clothing being part par- Albury — A number attended 
cel the recipient may have to pay the charivari at the home of Mr. - 
duty. Although many may have and Mrs.. Wayne Peck Tuesday 
received clothing tn parcels and evening. Everyone was treated to K ‘ 
= been ‘charged duty, it docs soft drinks, cookies and cigaret- E ane) G € S 

tes. 
On Thursday evening about 70 

> mean they will 

guests gathered at the home of 
i Mr. and Leatitig aA sto honor 

% Wayne and his wife ne, re- 

Simita Ansgil Rep ues although there have been re- Hon. Peter Cashin - |cently married. 

; ba ‘Sela et. : tions cent protests that the parcels have | Former Finance/’ Minister and AN Tadaress signed by Mrs. Al- 

Dri JiR-P- ter of Toronto, ot not been received. If regulations| leader of the Home Rule move-|ian Weese and Mrs. Carl William- 

Nearer dis reneet on fe: ; are contravened the department| ment in Newfoundland. son ‘on behalf. of the community, 
has r to impound the par. ~ was read by Rev. Todd. cels but one source said that of Wayne and Dianne thanked 

the millions received in the first) wr. and Mrs. John Colgan and|their friends for the lovely oc- 
five months of 1946 only 125 ba tach Donnie spent’ Sunday afternoon |casional rocking-chair and the 

t manner. ad that|!® Trenton with Mrs. Colgan's tablecloth, shat 
ee ooo st 1n|Parents Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Fin- Dainty refreshments were serv- 

Harrington many parcels 
delegate, . descended | transit as lengthy delays still oc- 

from h. seafaring family for gen-|curred in shipments and some 
‘erations, who. made the conven-|who protested that parcels. were 

dy | tlon’s cpening ‘address; moving @ braeag pode had strayed received 

matin oh ere ier: British housewives’ find - the 
food situation more difficult than 
during the war with bread ra- 

5 

. It was proposed that the Board 
appoint a representative commis- 
sion to’ study’ and report on con- 
ditions relating to the observance 

but 
soups, pudd! canned meat and 
the like most acceptable. re 

The fun they can have brings millions of visitors yearly to Ontario’s 
rivers and lakes. Let’s do our part to make their visits more 
pleasant than-ever ... so they'll want to return year after year! . 

WHAT CAN I! DO? The answer is plenty! Here are some of the things anyone 

: sokelimaesiata scticgto provid oe "4 penerouee n° tioning and reductions In sever- 
pene y ricer British People al categories. They find it diffi- 

id. Thi eel bts a cut to make food tasty and or- 
Dr. Gordon A. Siscoe of Toron- hate 1 “en cane holders IF Re! ; -» . ange or lemon’ peel would help 

to, general secretary of the Unit-|posal Cxaege enarenolders, Lik to be Cl AN [with Christmas cakes. Nuts would 
ed Church, presented the*report Lesp rg her i sah por geod labor e € be welcome and dried pears, ap- 
dealing with the Canada» conter~|)” oo 1'on te: sal pliisorhls nal gf : ples or apricots. Some raisins 
ence of the Evangelical Church, fair dealing ate a Lins luvalror A ; W ll as Full. and currants are available here fo 

eme oO lproduction and employment, ade- € : chocolate bars, 
aaate wate ae, oe wage . Eke ee 

ment whereby the Canada. con- |P'Ens ape Oo cays edd London, Sept. .17—(CP Cable) a 
ferme: can enter. the United ee en ee Asker hated nly —Canadians packing gift parcels 

Chureh: ne Wa last, sesort endo : decisio Ti d emtToe dicsies Oc en's obits: “It will not involve any change by att Tetiat, of all employees (Christmas or any other time might wee 
2. Prevents under-arm odye. {in the doctrine or policy ,of our) on cermed ; ployees | remember the British people like Ue 

Stops pospiratioa a fics Seay ee In connection with another re- pags clean as — te ave aad et reed ig vaay thee ete 
wa white, antiseptic, stain- Wan rved me soap wou a welcome | Woods . 
aot ete addition to the food parcels, Bri-|McCarey attended Lindsay fair commendation, 

vanishing aeam, Its implementation is condition- 
. } r ; i 

4. No pric Ef ey, a be : : ri hme A fo ie Japa tish officials said the reels must on Friday. ae sda can do. The suggestions come from a well-known Ontario hotelman: 5: 

S. Awgided Approval Seal, of cerning pickeling, ee ar bese reoaibior chet a rate pe on Friday morning in Kingston 1, Know the places of interest and! 4. Take time to give requested infor. : 

ing «harmless t0 fabric, 1!-- , , i"grown: up topsy-llke,” and re- : General Hospital. The family has beauty spots in your district and mation fully and graciously. ~ 

Astid segulstiy, | - quired considerable study. . the duty of preparing a model|the sympathy of the community. tell people about them. 5. In business dealin eg 

SOF sto 154 0nd 5932. with Ratified “Hy the council were |charter of incorporation for this| Mrs. Harry ‘Letch attended the | 3 Sap ; i lings, remem 
1 om 0 ae several decisions of theSessional |and other similar organizations. | wedding of her niece in Mariposa 2. When you write your friends in the Canada’s reputation for courtesy é 

ra! re 

Sania ae ied iz Y¥ 'S Committee on law and legisiation,| Perth Presbytery through Lon- |0n Saturday. States tell them about the plices and fairness depends on you. 
*neluding: don Conference requested Gen-|_ Mr. and Mrs. MacGulre . spent cous watts : { : 

CEN sé Aypeave! ‘Application eral Council to authorize the pre- | Saturday afternoon in Batawa. they would enjoy visiting. 6.To sum it all up, follow the § 
= ‘A memorial from, Middlesex |paration of'a suitable parchment] Bill Beatty son of Mr. and 3. Try tomakeany visitor glad hecame. “Golden Rule.” ~ 

Presbytery through London Con- |to be presented to a candidate for | Mrs. T. N. ‘Beatty has accepted a 
ference requ that steps be|the ministry upon -his being | position on the staff of the Mon- 
taken by General Council to in-|llcenced to preach. The executive | treal Bank, here. 

‘leorporate London United Church |was directed: to prepare a suit-| Mr. and Mrs. Howard Country- 
. Council of the Middlesex’ Presby-|able form. man attended Shannonville fair 
~|tery.. It was recommended that| Rev. John R. Leng, until now | on Saturday. 

the. application for ‘incorporation | Veterans’ Councillor at Queen's) Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dawson 
be approved and remitted to the |University of Kingston, was pre-jof Toronto and Miss Joan Con- 
executive with power to issue, jsented'as the new Assistant Sec-| nor of Belleville ali visiting their 
and that the. sub-executive of 'netary of the Board of Home| parents Mr. and Mrs. Howard 

Council be charged with Missions. : Connor. 

Why let “a rattle’ put your car on the shelf 

with Fall and Winter days ohéad .... when 5 

you can have. your car checked regularly for “AT'S EVERYBODYS BUSINESS . . . -27,goo’ Sualacee/ 
2 ~ 

oS It works both ways! 
those small: mechanical: faults that cause 

excessive wear. and ‘trouble. | Our skilled > vs y ra, 

SE Not all fothers-are cs, wise cs their children’ think them ee? méchanics cover every inch of your car to A shed So ahi Pa 3 

to be. Otherwise fewer widows and orphans: would be assure speedy and lasting results .... So, stop + ; eo eee ie do loon ‘than rect ; 

left in straitened circumstances. \ f in today for;a smoother, more economical ‘ i This di shows how turn. the compliment. . 

Life Insurence enables any father to provide a'guax running car, d aoe er steve the ae Oatitin tonat income: mouey mi aie - ude ; 

re sie Redan oa Sel cd liactoertd ied | Peso . ; . ae . ‘beans i done from the this way «+. 1 Hoel = ++ 80 let’s see they get ° & : 

Pe ge : : are a) ; : ’ prem ene Wt prey ry rem return for. ever} Ri 

Pe Be: Z : COME IN TODAY FOR A COMPLETE FALL CHECK-UP Aime nerae weet Ginga pay yp 
MANUFACTURERS LIFE | ‘npr ip aS : 

* OFFICE—201 KRESGE BLDG., 266 Front Street, See : ; + : a, oy MOIRA ST. WEST. 

eet nen oan gupery iene relleritle : TUNE IN "ONTARIO HOLIDAY" 
CFRB—10:30 p.m., Thur., Fri., Sats iA f PHONE 2380 

’ J. J. BRONSON, Bancroft : ‘ 5 ‘ dorks rf ; ; 

ee eS 
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ink sweetpeas 
up residence 

The- bride’s mo! 
ceived wore a dress of navy 

and Mrs, Ray Nayler. 
Sanderson, 

A
T
E
 ayn 82 rige 

brother 

with ma 
carried a nosegay 

appli 

a bouquet of crimson 

skirt ued 
velvet, and che 

headdress and 

The youthful bride entered the 
church on the arm of her father, 
to the’ strains of the Bridal 
Chorus from Lohengrin ,played 

ice, sweetheart neckline 
sleeves, while the white 
was in bouffant style. 
lenth veil fell from 
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$6.50 SPORT SHIRT, ‘donated by a 
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OTTAWA WRIGHTVILLE 
BELLEVILLE KIWANIS - 

JUNIORS 

0. B. A. JUNIOR SEMI-FINALS 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 18th. 
ALEMITE. GROUNDS. 

DRAW:—Winner not necessarily in attendance. 

MEN'S PRIZE: 

Canadian Sport see : 

lead 

stowing 
his own hold at the expense of his messmates! 

Sicos Laren 

NAVY 

four master 

But it seemed Joe had 
time convincing himself. 

+ |Dertolt in downing 

Cullenbine, Tigers: Smash- 

in | day shot. 
a hard 

(By The Associated ‘Press 

Bill Nicholson, Cubs: Clouted 
homer with bases loaded to 

Broo! 
Roy 

ed three run 

NAVAL CUSTOMS AND TRADITIONS No.7 
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Mele jincluded, | 
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or prunes to mixin duff. This proves 
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th owas the Syracuse 

in:The Best Of Tradition 
it’s Always 
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rday of out-|, 
Knickerbocker 

to International 

bought from 

announced 

hnnounced 

ick of the Na- 
ent Will Har- 

este: 

$10,000. Hank 
ly 

the Leafs at the same repo 
figure. 

ide tional and Presi 

tals in the Ameri- 

as a gift of the club. 

Ww 

anapolis Cap: 
npr Germ ote 

Earl Se 

yeste: 

bert. 

Austin 

Natlonals 

purchase yi 

from the Tordn' 

Philadelphia Athletics announc- 
ed the 
fielder 

League club for 
Biasattl was recen 

President Branch Rickey of the 
Brooklyn 

ger Jack Adams of Detroit 
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‘ack Oakie who write a new page In 
Universal's “She Wrote thé Book,” starting today 

WILLYS JEEPS. 
STATION WAGONS 

ie 
Carthy Theatre along with “Crime of a Century.” 

Cor. Front and 

ser eceee Pars a meses Hermes | EW TECH TERROR = - By Jack Sords 
Fi ais—Ni 3 
LISTENTO. 
~ MUSICAL 

_ COCKTAILS 
CIBQ 
5.50 P.M. 

_ MONDAY THROUGH 
- FRIDAY washing Orch. 

ee man 2.00—Around the 3. 
Ch) s 230—Studio Party 0 

s Electric Ente 300—Magazine for Wo-| 45—Dam Ireland and 

2.) BELLEVILLE’ «| TOS rustle Hall Varle-| 9.00-Book Review 
ues the Jumping Jacks 

{eng pee 10.30—News 10.45—Reverie 

Toronto—Joe Bagnato, 133, To- 
tpointed Arthur King, 

4.00—News 
410—Teatime 
430—Bobby_Sox 

Network Programs 
UESDAY EVENING : 

730—CBL, Prelude to 

LISTEN TO THE - 

| BATEMAN 
| MOTOR 

HOUR 
EVERY TUESDAY 

SIX TO SEVEN 
600—CFRB, The Band- 

BORROWING CAN BE 
GOOD BUSINESS... . 

COULTER, 
ay Pa ‘ I 

cn _ Mouser 10 RSA TK ca ek a Bats peaoad 
Sn ok ee loan may be the answer. 

Octet we “TEN House 
Fp ed Grand 12.15—WHEN, Joe Wesp, 
Marques ; Reporter” . 

eur Chefs Uiuoes a! 
$00_CFRB, Fun Parade|1130—-CYRB. Veughn 
920—WGR-CBS, Vox Orch. 

Dewitr 

(=~ +e tralian nurse. 
Mrs. O’Brien couldn't get Mar- By BOB TH ight. 

MONDAY+—WEDNESDAY: 
FRIDAY 

11.15 to 11.30 em. 

rit CP)—|garet to bed the 
yon gd ry e received a sample pack- 

of children’s toiletries and had to 
everything from mani try cure to 

bubble bath. 

League Leaders 

_ (By The Associated Press) 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Pees a 4 
a 

ATA) shee se Intermediate 
g 

Ke yals 13-8. Te: Ro 
: ggg, (De, Tuns in the fourth inning. 

usial, St. Louis 
Runs: Musial, St. Louls 214. 

scored 

Sports Roundup 
By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr. 
New York, Sept. 17—(AP) — 

Prepare yourself for a deluge of 
wisecracks about Brooklyn being 

Niagara Falls Terminals evened theo the only place where they have to 
play- 

downs at one game apiece last ere games:.on/ secount 
night by defeating Hamilton 

.. that swarm of gnats 
Sunday evening was one thing 
even the Dodgers couldn't dodge 

Jobneon of ‘Terminals. allowed (7x05 yess celebrated one- 

eight hits in seven and one-half 
shot antelope hunt may become a 

Runs batted in: Slaughter, St innings after which the game was real intersectional affair between 

Louls 118, 
Hits: Musial, St, Louis 211. 
Doubles: Musial, St. Louis 46. 
Triples: Musial, St. Louis 18. 

called because of darkness. 
picked marksmen from Eastern 

beth ground and Western United States in an- 

shai ae etn rte On- 
other year. Wyoming sportsmen 

Association Juven- have been protesting that while 
tario 

Home runs: Mize, New York|ije finals, defeating Port Colborne the governors always picked nice 

11-4. 
Stolen bases: Reiser, Brooklyn —————e 

CAR WAITING FOR FAN 

BEER AEeS lees g tlie i 

STARTING 

TODAY Gary *: 
The ‘Queen of Comedy’in 

guys for the teams, the hunters 
didn’t know too much about aim- 
ing rifles. 

In a recent account of a ball 
game at Roanoke, Va. a typo- 
graphical’ error made Roland 
Hughes’ story say the wall was 
thrown to third base... Athletic 
qirector Rex Mitchell of the city 
recreation dept. thought the gaz 
was too good to keep so he sent 
it along to this corner with the 
statement that he would bill the 
composing room for damage to 
the ball park . . . Rex decided si- 
lence was better when he found 
his secretary had addressed the 
letter to “Rocky Felloe” Placa in 
New York. 
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e@ 
DAILY 

MATINEES 
at 2.30 

cel 

BANK 

TWO SISTERS FROM 
BOSTON 

See the manager or accountant 
of your neighboarhood B of M 
branch. You will like their help- 
ful approach to your problem. 

B-E-L-L-E McCARTHY. 

BOOK 
2.38 — 1.55 — 16.18 

CRIME OF THE 

or MonrREAI 

CAPITOL 
SHE WROTE THE LAST CROOKED MILE 

Denalé 
18 

dean Crawford 
az 

“her Merriest
 Laughterpi 

Hl | H 3. 
Stolen bases: 

Pitching: Ferriss, Boston 25-6 
806. 

£ F 

fepyee? 
fete oH ae ! te : 
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g fon BOSTON 
TATURTH GRATSON UAE ALLYSON 

ye LAURITZ JIMMY 

PETER LAWFORD Se; 

“TONIGHT & WEDNESDAY 
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Thekindu€womun @ : / BELLE LATEST 
erp wraat : 

WORLD NEWS. 

+ Dally 2.30: 7.00: 9.10, 

ff OUT OF THE-PAST Come the Love Thought Lest ... To 

anes 
- Cloud Heppiness Found in Another's Arms! 

ve MISCHA AUER. xiray cRaxt » sACQUELINE de WIT » GLORIA STUART oe te 
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MINK COAT 
By Kathleen Norris 

» her body & 
her head ide down? Now she 

back the 

wu 

| 
louble, 

tened herself and flung land week 

| and half-re- 
proachful laugh Isubel pushed his 
hand away and got up and wan- 

"|dered to the window, 
ing. A wheeled table was in the 
big sunshiny hotel room; the nap- 
kins were crumpled and the dishes |; 

silver piled . The 
Isabel Latimers had me perp ee 

: 

i 
“8 

fie 

tiles. |band, “and I miss 
drawing room fur- 

nished in cream color and soft 
blue; the curtains at the high 
bere at mere of kid a laced 

gether, creamy carpets went 
from baseboard to baseboard: on 
one’ wall hung a tapestry some |ly. 
fifteen feet 

bel could | good 

By Frank Robbins 

Fe 
Peed 

She stood at the window now, 
staring dreamily at this west. 
ward view. She never tired of it. 
It was all part of the fairy tale. 
The fairy tale of seeing jewels 

“I hope Elsa has my babies oyt 
in this lovely sunshine, after two 
miserable rainy days,” she. said, 
half-aloud, 

In the beginning bat d mr 
moon Elsa; Pussy, an 
had been installed in the same 
suite witn their mother and step- 
father. But that had proved in- 
convenient; children could 
not be kept from their mother, 
and Isabel would not have them 
punished for opening doors and 
rushing In to find her, While 
were in adjoining rooms ey 
were constantly on her mind; 
even when she did not actually 
hear their voices she imagined 
that she did and was constantly 
finding excuses to slip in to see 

em. 
Avery found this arrangement 

tent, She made little flying visits 
to their room every day, but 

“For I really am a very good 
mother,” Isabel told her hus- 

my little tar 
jbabies!” : 

“Forget ‘em 

‘Seated in his lep Isabel cou! 
turn about to face Bim indignant- 

‘what a thing to say! Dennis,” 
she added after a reflective sec- 
ond, “used to say that I es a 

spolling them, 
but e time of what 
was pest for them.” aes 

Can't you say something 
ie about that fellow now 

then?” Avery demanded, half 

ing deep ine ehh a 
mood, “there was 

mother, not 
thinking all th 

that you like me bet- ‘returned 

they; 
th 

|ter2™ Avery supplied jeal: x, 
“Except,” she lald her soft 

cheek against his. “Except that I 
love you,” she a . 

But this honeymoon dream was 
half a year behind her when on 
this certain March morning Isabel 
came down the stairway of the 
Woodside Park home to her 
breakfast and found her daugh- 
ters there before her. The day 
was singing with spring beauty, 
and in the wide hallways and big 
rooms masses of lilac and freesia 
made the air sweet. 

Elsa, sitting between Catherine 
tine Jand Pussy and eating her break- 

fast with an air of scorn and re- 
luctance, rose to her feet. 

“Sit down, Yelta,” Isabel said 
cheerfully, using the children's 
variation of the name. She sli 
ped into her own chair, smiled at 
the tall English butler. No need 
to make any suggestions; Yeats 
knew exactly what Madam wish- 
ed for breakfast. The sun came 

the little room; 
in all the glory of spring 

waved outside; silver and glass 
sparkled on thé table. Below the 
windows the ground sloped away 
to an oak wood, .wide lawns were 

ed berd- 

were /had been a social leader, and was 
still 

the rise und fall of the rambling 
country road beyond, were bow- 
Ing bushes of bridal wreath white inag 
with blossom; low acacia’ trees 
were like gold popcorn balls be+ 
tween them. . 
“There is a fly somewhere In 

room, Yeats." 
“I know it, madam,” the butler 

sald in deep humiliation. “Mar- 
tin and I have been doing our 
best to trace it down.” 

“It sounds rather summery. 

a bumblebee,” 
Maybe it’s a bee.’ 
“Maybe — it's 

“Maybe it'll bite me,” Cath- 
erine contributed fearfully. 

blebee and I dén’t think it’ 
bite,” Isabel said on an absent- 
minded drone, as her eyes {fol- 
lowed the headlines. Nothing 
much in the headlines. West front. 
Saipan. Her thoughts returned In 
jsatisfaction to bacon. and brown 

fruit juice and coffee. They, 
also to the news that 

You 
Sorrosep TOs 

Mette ILoQuisTyT 

TILUE THE TOILER-= A Bad Case of Corrosion 

had brought her downstairs in so 
pleased a state of mind. Nancy 
Stralt was really going to Mex- 
ico to live, 
Nancy had been the ladder 

upon which Isabel had mounted. 
But once safely married to Avery 
Latimer, Isabel had needed Nancy 
no longer, and had rapidly de- 
veloped ideals and ambitions in 
which Nancy had no share. 

For Nancy, essentially and fun- 
damentally, was not a lady. Not 
all her money audacity, and ar- 

rating was low. Isabel's, through | three. 
no merit of her own, unless 
ee Avery was a merit, was 

Avery was down at Catalina at 
the moment, fishing for big game 
fish, He had his own small craft 
down there and his own boatman 
and boy. Isabel had accompanied 
him on his first trip after their 
marriage, spending one day on the 
slippery, tippy, smelly Uttle 
launch, cold and sick and. fright- 
ened, and the other days at the 

rogance could make her a lady. |hotel, talking with other . wives 
And Avery was a gentleman, He 
might not always act like a 
gentleman, but no-one in this very 
critical circle ever questioned his 

and wandering to the village to 
buy fruit and magazines. 

Getting out to the island and 
getting back to the mainland 

status, Avery got ugly when he/were terrifying adventures, The 
drank, he was idle, Lapecpeb ty 

P~ ling, lazy, but nothing al 
factg Avery “belonged.” Nancy 
simply didn’t. 
Avery played all the games 

there were, from polo to baccarat, 
from dominoes to court tennis- 
Avery at one time had a villa at 
Biarritz; a flat in Paris. Avery 
knew all the hunting terms of 
the world, and the merits of guns; 
he knew how to wear talls, how to 
read menus in even languages, he 
could walk into any exclusive 
club In - Berkeley “Street or at 
Copa Cabana and be recognized 
and made welcome. His mother 

a social power, and his 
wealth—or rather, 
wealth—was not. a matter for 
question. Whereas Nancy was a 
rather audacious newcomer. 

So It was a relief to Isabel to 
learn that Nancy really was going 
down to Mexico. to-buy the place 
next her'sister’s which she had 
been for years trying to get. She 

spent long periods there for 
some years; now she was really 
burning her bridges* behind her. 
Isabel had new friends who 
didn’t spprove of Nancy, and 
Nancy’s liking for smart bars and 
questionable parties, One. real 
source of embarrassment and 
doubt would be taken from Isa- 
bel's life when Nancy went. 
Now she could go on: that com- 

raittee Sowith Totty Ha 

his mother’s HIsabel had been 

plane rocked and _bucketed 
through the surf; Isabel felt the 
sudden change ‘in altitude un- 
comfortably as they. went up from 
and sank down to earth level. 
She could laugh, she could gal- 
lantly array herself in fisher- 
man’s trim, but she didn't like 
it, Avery, fortunately for her, 
landed an immense marlin in the 
fourth hour of the first day; some 
of the boats trailed about forlorn- 
ly, with no. catch, for ten or 
twelve hours, miserable women 
gallantly sitting it out. 

But this hadn't been exacted of 
her. At eleven o'clock’ the launch 
flying the marlin flag had come 

ean afford to give them 
they want. They'll aves aceon 
| Ecler lessons, and danc- 

As the phrase formed itself in 
her mind she followed it with a 
little wonder why she had com- 
menced with “one thing.” “One 
thing” right: implied other things | afterward 
wrong. And nothing was wrong. 
That is— 

Avery. Of course lots of things 
about Avery were . simply all 
wrong—lots of things went dead 
against the grain of Isabel's ideas 
and prejudices. There was no 
changing him, no: by the slight- 
est jota. With Dennis there had 
always been a generous give-and- 
take; whatever arguments or dif- 
ferences.of opinion she remem- 
bered as Dennis’s wife had always 
been of the considerate and ami- 
able sort. “If you don't mind, 
dear,” and “It's not really import- 
ant, Iz/” z 
Avery didn't hear objections, 

didn’t accept hints, didn’t stop in 
his headlong course for anything. 
One didn't make suggestions to 
Avery, even the most tactful and 
delicately worded suggestions, 
for they merely amazed and then 
bored him. Isabel in her turn 
stood astonished at his complete 
absorption. in himself, his plans, 

back triumphantly to Avalon, and jhis 
photographed on 

the pier beside the great hanging 
fish, which stretched far higher 
than her head. She had not real- 
ly caught it, but Avery had in- 
sisted that she hold the reel for 
a few rocking moments, playing 
it, and gave her all the glory. He 
had had many a marlin. before 
this one. Later she had seen her 
picture In various sporting pap- 
ers and magazines: Mrs, Avery 
Latimer with her first marlin. 
On the next occasion she 

had been gratifying, and at the 
same time just a little pricking to 
her vanity, that he had obedient- 
ly gone off alone. 
But the prick passed quickly, 

and Avery’ ing gave neste 
once ipleasant interval with her 

“Oh, I don't think It's a bum- inti 

as s0 many completely 
trifles did prick, in this new 
world. Everyone appeared to have 
a certain le ra 
some mysterious category; every- 

Ise, except - appeared 
to know what it was. fancy’s 

ren. She looked at them with 
satlsfaction as she finished her 
breakfast. They were still gypsy- 
ish in aspect and far top quiet and 
shy, rae she thought 

black fur caps. That was some 
years ahead; Pussy was only five 
now, and Catherine ‘approaching 

- - . 

enough 
argument and answer for Avery. 
When his aunt died, leaving 

him quite a lot of money, Isabel 
Suggested that he put off. his trip 
up to the Rogue for steelhead and 
attend the funeral. Busy with his 
rods and reels. Avery had simply 
responded to this usual mild “Hell 

a to 
“One thing,” thought Isabel, “I Ihe 

By J. Miller Wat 
= 

end to f Tahoe, 
‘the phrases. Noth- 

£0 fo! week 
used the same 

ing was too much trouble to take 
for Avery’s pleasure; nothing 
stood In his way. » 
Her first months of ake 

had been exciting; she had la 
ed a good deal at first, trying to, 
keep’ a dozen novel and conflict~} 
ing elements smogthly in order; 

there had come a bri 
time when they seemed no laugh- 
ing matter’ But it was all easier 
once one accepted the immovable 
—the inviolable—condition, that / 
Avery was sublimely self-absorb=" 
ed and that his desires and inter- 
ests were all that mattered. 
f° BE CONTINUED: 

HATITS CURRENCY 
Haiti’s unit of currency is’ the 

gourde. 

No, What for?” When Catherine 
was having tonsil difficulties and 
Isabel expressed an unwillingness 

Dr. Chase's 
Derrous 

68 cts, Economy size, $1.58 ~ 
ce 

Nerve. 
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(GENUINE HOOVER PARTS 

“HOOVER SERVICE . 
~ 

DAVID’S ELECTRIC: SHOP 
340 Frent St. Phone 569 

ulm Bay 3024 , RAWLEIGH PRODUCTS 
Kere Add.’ 12 3-4 MR. -0..COLES — 
Kirk Lake 328% FRONT STREET 
ee 13 7-48 Apt. 5 Phone 3215-W 

‘CEMETERY © 
LETTERING 

Saari? BELLEVILLE _ 

J.G. ERNST 
R.R. 2, BELLEVILLE 

U PAY beck ta easy monthly, 

E XPERIENCE Is our guide. } 

BELLVUE FINANCE 
cmPORATON 

. 256% FRONT STREET 
and Robertson (Quick Bidz.) 

8 — to 5.30 ae eee 

Phone 617 : Res, acs 

WILLIS JACKSON, Manager i 
——— 

4 
MORTGAGE LOANS 

ios ye 
f on ietinrranted ona. monthly, 

= . bentatives fer Loam: Company fer 
Belleville, Madoc and Tweed dis- 

BATTERIES - 

COMPLETE BATIERY SERVICE. 
200 RENTALS — TYPES FOR ALL 

NO FAST CHARGING ~ 

or WRITE: BOX 138, TWEED, ONT. "Cantos, te ths eat, etbed veo 

SHO Kinlin & Boland || Frev’s satrery shor. 

$7.75-$9.75, canners downward 
$5.50, bulls 10.25, fed yeari- 

$13-$1 .stockers $9- 

Calves: $15-$16 choice, plain 
vealers tear to $10, Grass- BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 
Lambe: $14.50-$14.75 good ewes tembers Toreate Stock Bechenge 

count. Culls $10- a ST. Tororo ae : 10 KING ST. et 

Hogs: Dressed, Grade A $20.50, vO. d 
Grade Bl $20.10, sows mostly $ “ BELLEVILLE BRANCH: 4 

ot + sg § BRIDGEST: EAST-- _PHONE3160 } 
d R. S CHADWICK, Manager _. - : 

EXPERT BODY AND 
FENDER WORK 

also }) ae 
REFINISHING 
IMMEDIATE SERVICE 

LEWIS BODY AND 
FENDER SHOP 
ED. LEWIS, P 
REFINISHIN ay. 

“DIRECT PRIVATE WikE TO TORONTO 

YORE 
General Motors 55 7-8 , 
Uz S, Steel 72 3-4 

RADIO SERVICE | 
REPAIRS TO ALL ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES _” 

PHONE 1181 
VAN DUSEN BROS. LIMITED 

MARKET PEODUCE 

nto, Sept. 17 (CP)—Pro- 
_in thé spot market 

here today were reported as fol- 
s G by 

Eggs: Recelpts of “A” pullet BRUCE PINE 
deliveries in su now in excess of market needs, |] 123 FRONT ST. PHONE 207 

singer cr, Ph tee ne ae ces, | Home Appliance Store finding ‘. ices 
,$;|Board to revise produce prices | Wholesale to retall, A large 50, A 

upward, getting throu 45, C. 35; 
3 tightened picket binee da saoest graded eggs, cases free, A large ANTIQUES 

coe 3, : eee Se | nee eng te ed Dee [Oak Ba CMe | Rhee eone Ape AL 
iecrore when youre peeseted wes | Braye thon io central Alberta woted to allow | Churning cream unchanged No. A SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSION 3 
oer Fire DY. BURRO . t, size 8; no milk deliveries except to chil- | eet rd 45 delivered, plus 10 ; 

cents su . © SANDY BURROWS “tases 4 | "Butter: Prints, tet grade 42, 2nd OPTICAL SERVICE 
| HOWARD FROST Silids 40, second grade solids 29; 
LIVE AXD FIRE INSURANCE market firm. Demand good, re- by 

Vrest st. —C( ™t=<“«éa me celpts not sufficient salty. de OUR REGISTEED OPTOMETRIST 

stockyards were E wa 
tely it but the trade attribut~ LOT CANADIAN 

WANTED—GIRL 

a Cabiiink im dre wre 1] LEWIS OPTICAL COMPANY. | 
= ABLE CODY'S GROCERY STORE 280 Front St. BELLEVILLE - Phone 1406 ; 

3 BOPS, ae ee CHANGES ite FRONT 8. : 
a reer rer Seas “Frank setery, “i. nis: Se ectern Eifective TPERSONAL | ms : = SrARGW COCKENUTT TmacTOn [Romes with truck-loads of Sanday, Sept. 29, 1946 : : j 

Aes? rd Sone ton. re cattle. ; y, ? ? ; e 1 
car oe 3 tea om * Tee [cats auctonts oe at ibe Poll intermation trem agente TRENTON TRAILERS REG'D WANTED 

ed a big part of the decline to F MATIONAL MADE TO ORDER marae ; 
: Cabin Trailers to Box Tratlers. PLUMBERS, . STEAM - FITTERS, : 

EL ooexexxny || Bayside - Trenton —800J13 : 4 ELECTRICIANS, TINSMITHS. 

JOHN LEWIS CO. 
265 Front. Street Phone 2260 

’ W-A-N-T-E-D 

For TELEPHONE OPERATING 
GOOD WORKING CONDI- 

TIONS. ’ 
- STEADY EMPLOYMENT. 

$17.00 per week to start. 
$20.00 per-week at end of 

one year. . 

Sick Benefits, . ual vaca- 
tions. Promotional Opportun- 

PROBABLY NOT!. 
Unless your business is 
, entrusted to us. 
COULD YOU REBUILD? 
At present prices which 

are up nearly 50%? 



(WATERPROOFING 
| AQUELLA 

The Powder That Waterproofed the Meginct Line 
in France During the Wer. 

WATERPROOF ond DAMPPROOFS 
INTERIOR and EXTERIOR SURFACES 

Masonry Surfeces ry such qs. A 
MASONRY, and CINDER BLOCKS, _ 

COMMON BRICK, ROUGH PLASTER, 

WALKER HARDWARE CO. 
Te 

248-258 FRONT STREET 

i 
Ea Ep 
rer 

4 

cy 
x) s 

a F 
me Police Posse 

: Cornwall, Sept. 17 — (CP) — 
Elusive William Lama, 49- 
old district farmer, who evad- 
ed police capture for a th, 
was thought to have slipped 

their hands again yes- 
terday when a man answering his 

g “Fascists”. - ‘ 

oe 

Picton, Sept. 17—Enthuslastic 
ted last 3 were presen’ nigh: 

AND You PUTTER AROUND WITH 
PLIERS ANO ADHESIVE TAPE UNTIL. 
You FINALLY GET IT FIXEO «+. lice could find no trace of him 

when they arrived shortly after- 
wards. 

: ty service "personnel and 
‘|Vets of the First World War will 
also take part in the parade, wel- 

reception and dance, and 
the  drum-head service Sunday 
afternoon. Capt. W. Graydon 
stated that replies to invitations 
were coming from all parts of the 
province, indicating a large at- 
tendan 

het aS 
= 

» s/ . | . , buil would be weed to — 
BUT WHEN You SWITCH ON HE .| | 2esMAN, OH MAN; OVEVER SHssDIGH cee vs. A COUPLE OF HUNDRED VoLTS Hf You "| |Acrae Waar MAING A GQUALINE ED TTY | |fowl. George Atkinson sald a. 6- AND BVBRY FUSE INTHE HOUSE BURNS BLECTRICIAN IS MUCH WISER AND SAFER # | [horse hitch feature the 

ove BLACK HORSE trv 

tablepons ego ful serving | 

A PLEASURE 
HERE’S HOW: 

1 a Bring in your cor. 

Order our special 
=" -TUNE-UP. . 

Then—enjoy renewed 
mngine smoothness, in- 

THERE'S co 3 ‘creased power, quieter. 
VIGOR and FLAVOR in flavor, sweet-es-e-cut — truly s roneleg end ‘eapnaved 
Grape-Nats... d unlike any ying: : ‘ 

Topline cag, weet Sapien oe H.W. Gourle Two grains, not just one; go misces’s. You'll like the smart, Statts 

MOTORS 
+ 169 PINNACLE STREET 

mee 

aft : 
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SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE: ‘Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded.” 

Hooked Rugs 
Sturdy washable hooked rugs, suitable for bathroom or kitchen .. oval 
fety of attractive colors. Size about 20” x 40", Regular price 3.98. 1 98 
Rach eee e sees Ce avacdcascccccvvecescccccovnacctececcpepececsatovecdsctenses “de 

—C.DS. Second floor 

Love Seat 
Handsomely styled, strongly cotten velour with 

Colors: wine and green. 

We 2” 

Vassar 

Hair Curlers 
Comfortable and convenient leather curlers for long and short hair, Easily adjusted. 
Regular price 2 for 1c. - 2f :5 
Price ..cccscceccseees seececcccccccce Cercccccesevevcceves jos scecceeacctecs or 3c 

Women’s 

Cotton Blouses 
Attractive cotton shirtwaist blouses with short sleeves and popular casual collar Sizes: 

Each! ceicesstncttitr ie ee ee 59 
- —C.D.S. Main floor 

Women’s 

Vestees 
Practical vestees for women In fine lawn and organdy sheer .. trim tailored styles and 
ma feminine frilly style. Regular price 1.00, a, 9c 

Sade ceekand acs seers acs Vedecoataceaticvacctedacesesveses SS gaan noo 

Children’s . f 
Plastic Jeeps 
Bright, smoothly finished plastic jeeps with landing barge made of cardboard. Size of 
jeep about 4 Inches long, 1% inches wide and 1% inches high. \ 19¢ 
Regular: pricesOSe. = TM eos ccs cc sce scene cence eee eR RU aCe 

: = —CDS. Basement 

Children’s 

Paint ‘Books e 
Large size paint books based on the comic “Dizzy Don” should bring hours of fun and ene 
joyment to the young artist .. fifteen pages. Size of book about 14%" by 10”. 
Regular price 20¢. Each e 

Children’s 

Wooden Blocks 
Smoothly finished “Rombo” wooden blocks for the young builders. 
bright colors of yellow, red, green and blue. Regular price 89c. 

ewer eseseses SP eH Rear ema m en ee ee en en ae weer ese ee ee ee es beeesensasesstese 

Infants’ - . 
Kimonas 
Sweetly styled rayon spun kimonas for infants. Long sleeves with contrasting silk sa 
trim at sleeves and neck. Convenient silk cord at waist. Colors: pink and blue. 1 
Regular price 1.98. Each ~ 

_ “Men's 

Sport Shoes 
Comfortable and right for casual wear: canvas sport shoes with leather trim toes and 
heels .. sturdy rubber soles. _ Colors: white) and brown and beige and brown. 
Sizes 7 to 11 in the group. Regular price 1.98, Each ..esssseseececceseess ee98c 

a 

Store Hours Wednesday 9a.m. to 12.30 Noon .- 

; CDS. ‘Second floor 



‘Of Roman Catholic 
_ Church Arrested 
_ Charged With Many Crimes 

Against People, No Details 
tunomeed to-| CRASH VICTIM 
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Toronto, Sept. 18 — (CP) — 
The Ontario Whole Milk Produc- 
ers League launched a drive for. 

Board an application for an in- any 
crease of $1.20 a hundredweight 

for 3.4 per cent milk. 
The move received support 

{rom the Ontario Milk Distribut- 
ors Association which put before 
the public hearing a brief urging 
an increase tn milk prices to meet 
increased costs to distributors, 

ILLOGICAL COURSE 
—— 

Pres. of ‘T.L.C. Says 
Foreign Countries 

Getting Funds At 

Labor’s Expense 

president of Trades and Labor 
Céngress, sald today the govern- 
ment was following an . illogical 
course in curbing wage increases 
to check inflation while making 
large advances to foreign coun- 
tries, = 
Mr. Bengough dealt with gov- 

ernment policy in his presidential 
address prepared for delivery at 
today’s opening ‘session of the 
61st convention of tHe T. L. C. 
In a statement obviously dir- 

ected at the American Federat- 
jon of Labor, with which inter- 

of the T. L. C.. ; 
His remarks gave new emphas- 

is. to differences between the 

to take its proper place. 
“We do not look or hope for 

any affiliated 
organizations but we intend to 
protect our autonomous 
We will resist to the utmost 

usurption of our authority 
or any attempt to take away the 
full autonomous rights of 

ing the war, there was con’ 
growth since the last convention 
two years ago. Membership now 
totalled 320,000, a new high. 
“Many thousands of workers 

affiliated to this congress have 
materially improved their wages 
and working conditions during 
the past year,” he said. “However 
there is yet a great deal needed 
to. be accomp! toward the 
establishment_of full employment | ti 
and social security, and money 
cannot be found to afford a de- 
cent pension to our aged ci 
nor to protect most of the 
from the dangers of ill health, 

“] think the real cause of de- 
lay is that the financial and econ- 
omic advisors to the government 

dis-|are too close to. the people who 

Belgian Airline Plane With 44 Aboard 

demand for goods and create in- 
flation, Yet, without. criticism, 
our government can advance gi- 
gantic sums of money to other 
countries in the hope and expec- 
tation that it will be used In the 
purchase of Canadian goods with- 
out any suggestion that the de- 
mand for goods: will cause infla- 

lon, 
Mr. Bengough spoke of the im- 
tance of the convention tack- 

new problems which had 
since the last convention 

two years ago. He expressed la- 
bor’s appréciation of the services 
of the armed forces, and pledged 
support to veterans. 

4 

| Overdue at Gander, La Guardia Field 
New York, Septi18 —(CP)— 

Searching parties have been 
sent out.to locate a Belgian air- 

18: line plane carrying 37 passengers 
the | and seven crew members, which 

is overdue in Gander, Nfid., and 
at La Guardia: ¥F 

r 

‘ernand |ded, 

New York about 11 
He said there was a possibility 

that the plane may have landed 

To Montgomery’s Ren oval - BORDER INCIDENTS Or 

New ¥ 18 —(CP)—firmation for this view in’ the lew York, Sept. 18 —(CP)— ied a 

(Stipreme Headquarters Allied 

ye Bis 

ee | rE F 
fell i 

BEYE 

m, regardless of 
ty’s ability. There is ‘some con-and win an American following. 

COURT RULINGS. 'FINANGIAL NEEDS 
BREAK SOUATTERS {OF UNITED CHURCH 

SWANS BIND|Must Quit Talli 
0 INVESTIGATE |About U. S. Polic: 

+ Leave Cabinet” 
Wallace Makes Public Lett 
Without Pres. Approval 

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER 
18. —(AP)—| Truman, 
icine ata | convietion that the U! 

should: adoptia® once pollen 
Russian | 

July 23 letter to ¥ 
En see oe 

3:30 pm. ES.T. |presidential 
‘day. earlier he |members 

The United States plan, in the elgn 
form of a suggestion and not a 
formal motion, was due_to go be- 
fore the Council at™3 p.m. 
E.D.T. when delegates resume 
the long debate on the Soviet 
Ukraine’ complaint against 

Britain, 

commit . 
It urged that the United St: 

-jundertake to negotiate a loan 
with Russia without demandin; 

tual lpeforehand that the Soviet Union| 
er clashes. poli! 

Another possibility currently 
‘before the Council is the Austral- INVASION MOVE. BEING CONSIDERED ee ee ee ace 

L. PHILLIPS 
London, Sept 18 (AP)—The 

of London’s 10-day-cld 

pig ait f 

on Christian mar- 
riage, presented last Friday by 

Dail 
sah Chief Justice J.C. McRoer of steps to prevent a recurrence 

of the situation, which the gov- 
ernment * earlier had*' termed 

A Herald political correspond- 
ent wrote that he “understood” 
consideration was being given to 
the possibility . of com: 
temporary acquisition of property 
suitable for housing accommoda- 

The report, 
drawn up after a study of the 
whole question of Christian mar- 

ons. 
The Ivanhoe Hotel, the first of 

the buildings which a court or- 

itizene lately’ exriy “this, corning. he p ly ear! m x 
nly tee of the aoeeerne 
was a 4 
rooms vacant! why be homeless?” 

Only 30 squatters remained -at 
Abbey Lodge, where evacuation 
bas been ordered by 10 a.m. to- 
morrow. A spokesman for 300 
more in Duchess of Bedford House 
in Kensington said they would all 
march out together on Friday. 

Police have been instructed to 
prohibit “any further unauthor- 
ized entry or re-entry” of the 
buildings, the cabinet said, and 
warned that violation of eviction 
orders would result in prosecu- 
tion. Five. Communist leaders of 
the squatter movement have been 
ordered held for trial on con- 
spiracy es, 

Manhunts Fail . 

To Reveal Clue 
Cornwall, Ont., Sept. 18. (CP) 

—Manhunts in dense bush near 
Moulinette, eight miles west of | ti 
here, have failed to reveal a single | paign 
clue to the sabe of Wil- 
liam Lama, 49-year-old -farmer 
sought in Date nr the 
knife-murder of his wife and | the 
daughter, last August 16, police 

today. 3 
But Lama's arrest still! seemed 

sion fund campaign, reported-that 
contributions of 85.7 per cent of 
the $5,100,000 objective had been 
received In cash or pledges. The 
sum of $727,000 remained to be 

Rev. D, H. Gallagher of To- 
ronto, on behalf of the committee 

at Goose Bay, Labrador, an alt-} 4 
ernative Trans-Atlantic stop. 
However, in the absence of 

official reports, Mr. Martens ad- 
, parties had been 

sent out. by air trom Stephens- 
ville and Argentia,  Newfound- 
land, and the Newfoundland gov- 
“amen had sent out land pare 

es. 
The plane was en ‘route from 

Brussels, 

—_< 

th “diary 

pollen said thep-batlaved had bern 
kept by man. 

=| Jazz: Club in: Montmartre: Hothed 

Press Secretary Charlies G. Ross 
—came too late. Copies had heen 
distributed among reporters at 
the Commerce Department after 
it had been learned that a col- 

it calling names, 
ever, Mr. Wallace cautioned 
Trunfin ‘in the 
he. sald ,was the 
groups of “militarists.” 

t a 
decision by the delegates. 
Meanwhile, the Economic and 

Social Council referred the entire 
fg a 5 

aa ENG eae A But at least some of th 
to him expressed belief he 
elect to get out rather than 

Swiftly, these other detalls 

ra 
= Russia. BS 

gald that “it looks 
the world as if if 

rf 
g ry gr 4 i 

lest of 
governments might begin to act 
on the assumption that this gov- production of B-20s 
ernment is split over its relations roduction of 
with Russia; th _ ee a ‘eke ‘ 

spread over 
which the other half of the fiobe 
can be bombed.” art 

examine |Byrnes Remains Silent 

Through Will Clayton, Under- 
secretary of State, who conf. 
with him late yesterday, 5 
man has sent a message to 
bf deg to at 

tained silence; 
Mr. Truman’s stated approval— 

ae eres Labi epeet hore pe 

his president and nation, but he which touched “oft the uproar is 
has given aid and comfort to ajbeing explained by some of his 
virtual enemy, an offence for |aides as having been given after 
which, in time of ‘war, he could hearing only a disjointed read- : 
be shot.” ing of the text. f ete E 

__| Coming Events 
4 sg 

PICTON FAIR, FRIDAY AND SATS 
J 21. HES Sekine ie "hound ga 

and Prince, kdward: 

Naples under closeg arrest, * No 
names were given. on 

Of Espionage During Occupation 

manage sea 
jazz Club of France, which nesti- 

es in a quiet little street in Mont- 

where he belongs, as leader of 
this temple of jazz, where he has 
built up an impressive assort- 

number, 4 
First intimation that trouble 

was brewing came one afternoon 
in October 1943, three men 
walked into the club with their 
hands in. their - 

youth vanished. 
The Hot Club Jost its 

t'— Charles Dela 
work of a wid 



= War choe (Comnision Wil [Outstanding Horse Show Will] REFISS mgt 
=" Costing “$20,000: ‘Presented at the Fair’ /[Q) TESTIFY IN: ee 

ings Cobt| Bontan forsthe ‘Publie Utilities 
water 5 

S25 R SERIE i 
if st 

Ottawa, at three Scie Pull mili- 

tary honors. Interment Ottawa. 4 3 Sat : 
f Ets 

SLAVIN — At his home, @ Strachan 
om OF September. 18th. C. Slavin. by g 

‘The 
at the There is 
Park 

Ist of late 

tha 
be com- 
for the 

be on and 
readiness for 

to the ; i 

ther Street, 
tter of the new street 

Ada An 
In the 

of the RCAF assisted them in the 
large charred | battle with the flames. 
Two : “It sabia at the Lerps of 

and all Critically injured*on September ,}our arriv 33 

enjoy- 7th when the automobile in which building was im 

Watkin of 
ment in the country could have 
saved the plant. As it was, the 

the O.EM.A. Coke will now be City Department was fully cap- 
sold at $13 a ton and the wages able of handling the situation 

and at no time was outside assist- 
ance considered,” one official 
stated. _ 
Deputy Fire Chief Gerald Vance 

paid a fine tribute to his men. 
“They worked like heroes”, he 

Ei 
ah fH 

eset 
g 

guards, 
Members of the City Fire De- 

partment stated today that there 
truth in the report yester- 

= Curiosity, *tis ‘sald, killed the 
sent is what it is believed Ath 

timely end of a two- Townshi In 7 

Talk: on History of Footwear 
Reveals Many Interesting Facts 
The history of footwear from os 3 shock - absorbing 

plai it;  commando’s fighting 
boot; the mountain fighter’s rock- 
gripper footwear, the electrically 

+ |regular weekly luncheon meeting ‘jheated high altitude mukluk, the 
Tuesday when two of their by th seaboot for the Atlantic and the 

Archie E Mediterranean and frost resist! 
boots for servicemen in frigi 
zones, to 

Besides the ten million pairs 
made for the armed forces, an —_——___» _ 

Sunday School vised by man, in home front and without ration- 
: ing. 

oe 8 e inal design, Mr. Hill pointed out.) One great achievement was| The girl added that Linton 

Icnic Enjoyed. In 1858 Lyman R. Blake &/performed, Mr. Hill said, when} came again to Mrs. Kyle's home 

Carl Lin’ 
had come to the house somewha 
the worse for liquor. 

“Carl Linton took Mrs. Lyons 

—e 
igh. 

“A gem of understatement,” 
observed Mr. Justice McFar- 
land, 

Massachusetts shoemaker invent-|the 1941 price ceiling was main-/ early on the morning of Nov. 10 
ed.a machine for sewing the soles |tained throughout. This restric-| where Mrs. Lyons was hiding. 
on shoes. His patents were ab- 

«aid and S. R. Kincaid, 

: 

Asked why Mrs. Lyons was hid- 
Marmora’— A program o sorbed by one Gordon MacKay “TJ don't know, I 

pean ar op Reboot slenic in July whieh ae (to, ee ceveloned,_ by Bi. anu Be eae bia soclnt 
Detroit, Sept. 165—(AP) — A rained out was held’on grounds — os 

Wayne County circult judge be- west of Crowe River on Saturd: 
lieves that divorces, like every- ty. afternoon under delightful weathy, 

these er conditions. Winners of the 
races were as follows: 

ry Classes: Winnle David- 
son, Robert Davidson. > 

Junior Girls: Marjorie Price, 
Margaret Ann Smith. 3! 

. x shoe styles and the cutting down 
Kiwanis was not in thelr club peer gerry Frog: Anne Lavender id, recalling the stories of the lof unnecessary “frills”. and oper- Rose. : q ee De eee nee eit mene, eaters "hore Lae Foe: James Wieay GOW egg “REIS pues [te 

PIFLOOR SANDING ship. They considered being 2 fre Beeler preter Girls: Betty |Boots: Cinderella and other yarns 
S|\"New Fleer SANDED and Kiwanian was a privilege 0 |/rarrig” Marjorie Price. in which shoes figured largely. |changes in styles that have taken 

a 221 Shoe Factories place over the last quarter cen- 
OM Wigegp RESURTACED ane Salle Micke Anne Lavender, |""nuring the war, the shoe in-ltury In the retail shoe business. 
GLEN “ELLIO T dustry performed a yeoman ser- 

cost bed |Sunspots Interrupt _ 
istered 
18. ALWAYS ONE ON 

; ss DUTY 

Overseas Services ¢ 
° - 

ter devised a method 
whereby his machines. were 
placed Th shoe factories and he 
received a percentage of the pro- 
fits, This method fs still in vogue. 

_ MOTOR DELIVERY— 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

PHONE 138 

3 He had, he said, in the course of 
ivileger Shoe Race: Anne Laven- vice for the country, In Caneda his career, sold. women's -high 

* Pheee 24603 r—Counciljor Mrs. ? ere are oe factories 
See Kiwanis at First Hand gh 

toes; long black buttoned gaiters | bad. 
for women; men's button boots Communications, Inc. 
some with cloth tops and patent [reported short-wave reception 

ty workers. : leather bottoms. Years ago farm-|was bad throughout the night but 
hand. He told of the various bus-j7.) +005 Ri Of the 221 Canadian plants, 5ijera bought knee length leather jlong wave radio was not serious- 
iness of the convention were factories working on heavy |boots with no laces, and they |ly affected. The company added 
and of different phases of club Saturday boot production and they turned |needed wooden “jacks” to remove that conditions began to clear up 
administration which were dis-|); with t 10 million pairs of boots for jthem. - early today. ‘ 
cussed, @ armed forces, Many of these] Rotarian Hill's talk was the| Western Union reported its 

boots were special jobs and ab-|third in the classification series of |trans Atlanite cables were af- 
sorbed a great-deal of time in addresses given by members of | fected. ° However, news services 

“+; manufacture, There were the the club. ‘Western Union cables to 
reciated and all ° 

were ren Wy cdown exiterners,” | Royal Message Received 
protamine... The Danish group Anniversary Protamiine Greatest 

On anticipated that the addition of|the night. A Stirling — Rev. and Mrs. W. H. + f 7 ; peta 
President Mark Vanner V. Walker attended the Diamond D evelopment Since Lettre to merry ier meh rie ee 
essed the club's appreciation to thi ‘ee 7 

the many Kiwanis ladies who had : *\Insulm’ for Diabetics |= !!n, was precipitate: & 
supervised the distribution of |/H. Walker, Port Hope, on Sept. 8. This protamine-insulin prepar- 

ration books last week, declaring |Messages of congratulations and|, Toronto, Sept. 18 — (CP) — ation required fewer daily injec- 

they had done a splendid job. Ray | good wishes received by the cou- |The work of Denmark’s Dr. H. C.} tions than the use of unmodified 
Grant asked for volunteers’ to|p trom Kin edorn in using e-In- }insulin as experiments in Coge 460 195 
assist 

pound a Ta. 
chen taken SO OS Teates measured forty inches in length. 
for prizes during the convention 

PLATE GLASS 
IS FRAGILE... 

of Insulin has been the work of 
Hagedorn and his associates with 

It is expensive. Do you 
carry insurance on those plate 

windows? Protect your- 
self now against sudden break- 
age. See Lorne McDougall 

_ taken care of immediately Se OL in the Community Service . and reducing the number of |hagen and elsewhere had 
be, E20, Bee, $1.60, $185 ||Chrat “ampaiga which. ts eche- ; dia-|they held. = LaMORRE’S MIKE'S |’ wir No cost To you. 

& HYPODERMIC . NEEDLES {/duled 'to start ‘soon. Jack White la, Prime, comm: “The success of the work of of expert service 
DERMIC. NGES |ireported on the ‘progress of the | Minister W. ckenzi . |today: . Hagedorn has prompted continu- You are sure +168 

x TEST. f= |Itwo Kiwanis: houses.: me ase ibe eid into esne (ies 2 Py and advice always & 
ae ret DOG RETURNS FAVOR - m ; but, many problems of a-funds-|| cars DIAMOND sours Freok Suet ; 

: Leet errant eoaruieanin sogics See eta arencnal ecamtion | amet biecoreniot heatastyet NE Mc DOT! 7 on e em as no . & P 

7 Ji prize In a Buffalo dart.game. has here, they sald: = |tnowledge of how Insalin 1s 337 FRONT STREET RN RANCE AGLNC GAL Li ; 
He dog recently returned the favor “From the standpoint of the |made in the human body... no Owned Entirely by Veterans Rater ies ees st Ce scmete Stee 

MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY: by ‘winning prizes in two dog A diabetic, one of the greatest de-/one has succeeded in ‘bolating in- eee 7 
velopments: since: the discovery sulin from the blood.” . 
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Ey i at 
i al B FF i i aS aa New steamer Norisle makes maiden voyage at, Owen Sound Transportation Co. the end of this 

Collingwood just two months after she was| month and ply into Georgiari Bay, Manitoulin and 

launched. She will be delivered to Dominion and | other ports up to Sault Ste. Marie. : HI f ; 

bees gge 

voit ickson, Sept. 18 (CP)—In| Peiping, Sept. 18 (AP)— The 
swift succession ‘following yester-|Chinese government .news agency 
day’s hold-up of the Hickson sub-|yesterday claimed the capture of 
branch of the Canadian Bank of |Hwailyin, main Communist oper- 
Commerce, police found a stolen jational base in North Kiangex 

5 oned and observers He i 
f 

FF i et fy 
i 

recede gee toe gp The 1946 PEACH and PLUM Season will be 

: : . . Frie ther over by the end of this week. Do not fail to 
~ get your requirements AT ONCE from your - 

EMPIRE GROCETERIA 
Grocer or Fruiterer. a 

“THE STORE WITH’ THE But Insist on 

CRYSTAL BRAND ~— 

i 

Distributed by 
A.W. EICKMEIER & SON 
GRIMBBY BEACH, OTARIO 

DEMAND CRYSTAL BRAND 
MANY OF THESE ARE HARD-TO-GET ITEMS, THAT ARE 
LIMITED IN SUPPLY. SO PUT YOUR ORDER IN EARLY! wa : it wes 7 

Evaporated APRICOTS Calforia maar FARMERS! CONTRACTORS! . INDUSTRIALISTS! 
MEN : 7 : . | 3 | “ You're Invited to Attend the Willys’ 

“JEEP” DISPLAY 
_ AUSTRALIAN RAISINS at the | 
CALIF. PRUNES TOMATO JUICE iia = sa a = BELLEVILLE FAIR : 

FANCY CHICKEN HADDIE 

PURE MAPLE SYRUP Ste aa Fe | Seer ==*| MON, TUES, WED.—SEPTEMBER 23rd, 24th, 25th 

Lia. 

BRAZIL NUTS, large size 
| BULK MACARONI ......<: 

* CANNED TOMATOES, still at the old price 
PEACHES, “Miss Canado”, (20 oz. tin) ..... 
CORN woes Loccccccccssesee ; 

TOILET TISSUE, 2 per customer: 

CARROTS and PEAS .. 
Here's your opportunity to see the emezing performance of the wonder tractor-car of the post war world! Seven 
Jeeps will demonstrate all phases of work! See for yourself! You've heard of the Jeeps — now see them in 
action. Our record: 88 units sold to 88 satisfied cus tomers in less than five months, sehas 2 a single unit in 
for repairs or with any complaints. s 

SOA we ene neeeeerenessneesoesereeenereneeesenseesesoeoes 

ATTRACTIVE COLORED PLASTIC SPOONS with every pockege GOLD MEDAL TEA 
or TEA BAGS. Limited Quentity. BUY NOW! 

Fresh Fruits and_ Vegetables r e i ‘< 

DEMONSTRATING THE FOLLOWING PROVING THE VERSATILITY AND 

SPECIAL ! _ SPECIAL | JEEP ATTACHMENTS: sveenioeiry ot rik ee tN THE 

CALIFORNIA ORANGES ... ..-. doz. sis NG 3 hers 2 
UAUIFURMIA URANGES ne. 2 doz. 496 + POST HOLE AUGER + PLOWING 
NEW BRUNSWICK POTATOES 3 a0. 1.85 + THRESHER + HARROWING 
ina GLE GS LL + HAMMER MILL + BAKING ELBERTA PEACHES, Now at their Special: CALIF. RED : 

best Hen wil tad wr’ ares’ aes eorezees n. 19° + HYDRAULIC SNOW PLOW @ + CULTIVATING 

BARTLETT FEARS and NIAGARA While they eee 14° + SAW MACHINE . | + HARVESTING 

aisles eee ee ee 35° * CAPSTAN WINCH + THRESHING 
Cabbage, Carrots, Turntps, Cucumbers, 
ing Ontos, Groen Pepper, Red Pepper, bet and Sponse red by 

DISTRICT DEALER FOR WILLYS CARS — JEEPS — STATION WAGONS. . - 
Cor FRONT and DUNDAS STREETS : 

FREE DELIVERY! ee : EREE "DELIVERY! sents wi reoX PEE DELIVERY! 
Orders the . le would appreciate your 

ter 13 NOON ON apt ared No Telephone erfers will be accepted for delivery af- 
eas I d : = AWK. Ronan E. Werslake, 

Empire Groceteria |: 
| PHONE 676 

ins re 

280 FRONT STREET PHONE 270 
a 
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LOOKING BACKWARDS » - 

d E E E 

dent of blindness ‘does not change a man GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

He still thinks and 

feels and enjoys the same things. Lack of|' 
sight may curtail his activities somewhat, 
but not nearly as much as many sighted 

into a-different 

it a = 

re ie =i ge j : g : 
ge fi 3 H R 3s 

fl 
éE.. axnik 

E 
# 
TRRB 

pal ere are. several blind farmers. 
‘Any one of these people does a 
work on the same basis as his sigh 
freres. He has his home life, like anyone| when, 
else. He plays bridge, skates, dances, bowls, 

goes to the theatre. He may haye a 

4 i : Donald, and/the latter’s wife, was e : full day’s|dream of a “family plane.” 
ted con-| Would-be plane owners waxed 

at war’s end, large numbers of costly 
condemned to the scrap heap. 

They were never fully placated by explana- 

BE mE 
a Be “My wife took 

” the accused’ 

gE gs Fe, al —s 
sige cE Vv E 

a1 

ii a ed self-addressed en’ 
not use clipping. 

GRAIN WEEVILS 

carpentry. In‘his workshop|tions that the craft were fio longer “air- hobby such as 
he can produce anything from a neatly worthy.” 

and| ‘The planes now going.on the market all turned tool chest to a motor boat — 
that has been done. carry the official safety “OK.” Of course, 

But each blind man does not do all these|it is up to those who» would fly them to open-face cough or sneeze spray. 

tastes and inclina-| prove that they, too, ate airworthy. 
The prices? — Well, for $25,000 you can 

buy a smart job that should accommodate 
the whole family in comfort. 

things. He has his own 
tions. He had them when he was sighted, 
and with careful training and ingenuity a 
gightless man may be able to continue his 

When the ignorant boor across 
the aisle, counter or car coughs 
or sneezes upon~you heaven only 
knows what Infection he or she 
passes to you. But, in my opinion 

alleged 
fession to Price's murder 
youth admitted his signature was 

W.N. P@ 
through the militia de- 

partment at Ottawa three can- 
nons for the City of Belleville. 

on it, but-sald he did not know 
how it got there, and repeated 
that ‘he could not 

enV Tene ipenenes 

If-you believe that three is a crowd, in 
of-the Cana-|the air or on the-road, $800-or $900 will 

place you in the driver's seat of a “trainer” 

eld hobby" or-pet 

dian National Institute for the Blind. One 
of the. Institutes major undertakings is the| built for two. 
rehabilitation of the sightless man as aa P 
individual. It is a long-term task requiring 
the teamwork of teacher and pupil: It, also, 
requires money. Your money 

About sixty _per cent: of 
funds are contributed by those Canadians] Your Life 

ccused also denied that 
anyone had ever made improper 
advances to him. The Crown al- 
leges that as a resudt of an attack 
on him as a child, accused had 
waylaid persons who made im- 
proper advances to him. 

Verdict Against 

YOU'D BE SURPRISED. 
fee moe thie 

—Montreal Herald. 

The tomato isa highly ‘valued’ food 
source of Vitamin C, but it seemis that to-|. 

Who is the Black Pope? 

The General of the Society or 
the Institute’s|matoes too have their eccentricities, says 

Magazine. It has been discovered 
fruited tomatoes (usually called es | that small- 

By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 
INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

zation is divided into Provinces 
and the’ General, who resides in 
Rome adjacent to Vatican City, is, 

lif the General is 

“Black Pope" from his customary 
black robes and the fact that dur-| Sacred who regard it as one of the responsibiliti 

ip to their blind fellows to give 
: the opportunity offered by the Insti- 

tute to lead independent and interesting 
lives. The campaign being ~held by the 
Hastings County Advisory Board needs 
your support. The purpose of the campaign 
is to raise funds to carry on the Institute’s 

plum or pear tomatoes) contain consider- 
able more Vitamin C than the usual large- 
fruited varieties. Ripeness, humidity, and 
soil fertilization do not have much effect 
on the Vitamin C content of tomatoes, but 
the amount of sunlight to. which the ma- 
ture green fruit is exposed is a very import- 

wn. 
. Dingle of this city Is 

spending a few days in Osh: 
awa. 

Mr, Alex. Morrice of Madoc 

ing certain periods he was be- 
lieved to have an influence in the 
Catholic Church second only to 

22 Nazi Leaders 
Given on Sept. 30 

‘nature recently and the prac- 

are visiting friends in Tweed. 
Mr. Abel Finkle of Toronto, 

formerly of Belleville, is visit- 

rtugal, France and 
Catholic Church, to défend the} Spain, Pope’Clement XIV in 1773 
Papacy and to propagate the faith | issued the Brief of Suppression by 
among the heathen. 

Frankford after visiting the lat- 

Catholic Senate or House of 
Lords, - 

After the Jesuits had been ex- 
pelled front Po 

Nuernberg, . Sept. 

program of service “for the many blind|ant vitaminizing factor. | ing ‘relatives ‘bere. ° 
The Society of Jesus became a 

The International religious order of the Catholic 

of Belleville and Hastings County. bunal announced Tuesday that its 
Church in 1540 when Pope Paul 

C. L. Jewell, manager of “the Canadian| He who tellsa le is not sensible how verdict against 22 leaders of Nazi III approved its constitution. St. 
Germany on war crimes charges 

great a task he. undertakes, for he must 
Ignatius Loyola (1491-1556), the] of 

Bank of Qommerce here, will welcome any 
donation large or small, 

will be handed down Sept. 30, in- 
stead of Sept. 23 as previously 

One source’ said it was “physi- 
cally impossible” for the court, 
hich recessed 

sider its verdict, to get through 
the mountainous heaps of evi- 

Spanish founder of the order, was 
elected the first General in 1541 
and he served until his death 
from the “Roman fever.” 

The motto of the order is, “Ad 

be forced to invent twenty more to main- 
tain one.—Pope. 

Eire News Letter 
By STUART UNDERHILL 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
vernment had come to respect 

¢ Minister De Valera as a 
man whose word could be relied 
upon absolutely. 
“We have settled all our troub- 

A Regretful _ Loss 
* There will be universal regret over the 
Joss of the Graham:Ddier Foods plant by 
fire early yesterday. Besides the loss of 

Newspaper Facts 
Governor Lausche of Ohio, former mayor 

greater glory of God.” 
Members 

Jesus are popularly called 
heard during the trial, Jesuits. St. Ignatius Loloya and 
lasted more than nine months, by 

it 
P gloriam,” To the 
2 Hi 

rch, 
At the present time the Society 

has 50 Provinces with a member- 
associates never used this about 27,000. priests, 

thers, 
valuable property::there will be approxi- 

term or its equivalen 
trouble is settled I think there} There was no hint of disagree- 

carrier 
“The real lasting things that I languages. It was first used 

mately 150 workers and prospective work- will be no country more friendly ment among the-tribunal'’s judg- 
earned were not in the form of money but/lined 1550 in derision by-the enemies 

in a recent address at Wa- with Great Britain than es, representing Britain, France, 
.ets who will be unemployed for a consider- Russia and the United States, and | of the order. “Jesuit” in an angli- terford by i ber of rather in the form of. valuable experience a = lor member 

* able period of time. About 75 persons were it was belleved here the delay with people and’ business.” The Irish people do not derive employees of the Graham management, 50 Movie Views: Newly develo; 
their sovereignty from the Ki 
sald Erskine i 

ed industries in Eire include the jopinions which must be written. 
qwere to have been given work by the Bata The tribunal has made no an- 

nouncement as yet on the man- 
ner in which the verdicts are to 
be handed down, 

movies and. executives of Hiber- 
nia Pictures Ltd. have thelr eyes JUST FOLKS 

(Copyright, 1948, Edgar A. Guest) 

‘The founder had been a soldier 
and he incorporated ‘certain mili- on the export market. 

No studio space exists at pre- lez in the constitution 
sent and all movies In 
are taken outdoors, with six un-; 
der preparation. 
“We are at the moment work-| with sentences passed the follow- 

bunal source sald it was believed 
the verdicts — guilty or not guilty 
—would be delivered Sept. 30, 

By EDGAR A, GUEST 

THE LESSER GLORY 
ing on three short films, two ‘in-jing day. It was expected that 

order of clerics | be 
lished. The ofgani-'t 

jwould reduce -operations because of aj Often it has seemed to me, terest’ films and one documentary |presentafion of the court's -opin- 

shorter supply of vegetables. film,” sald Desmond Egan, man- ion es occupy at least a day, 
There ate posts I’d rather fill 

‘SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK — 
Giepctor of “the \CORADADY, 

} ‘This is ‘a substantial payroll loss alone,| Than some champion to be top’ 
come later. These are projects at 

and |the moment, but not facts — yet.” 
Chan Irish 

and then farmers in the district will be 
further inconvenienced with loss of 
yevenue from sale of produce which will 
_now have to be marketed in another way. 

Surging with the will to kill. 
Conquerors lose the final test. 

Surer it the lesser fame 
Of a father at his best 

Or @ grandpa worth the name. 

Toscan Rescued : 

vot | From Crowd of Negroes 
gnty. 

ty is derived solely 
people 

d 
He said Eire always had insist- | Quality 

its : oan a *-He more soundly sleeps at night 
Who leaves none -outslde to fear; ceean ‘visiting Chil 

No one with superior might 
. Swiftly, surely drawing near. 
He who keeps his home secure, 

‘egroes, 
“Let's lynch him,” during a Ne- 
gro anti-lynching rally last night Desperate Need 

Of Nurses For 
on Michigan Avenue | near the 

Filled with song and laughter gay, E 
The white man, Leck Denton, Holds his little throne secure; 

None can take his crown away. 

‘site for a number of 
sixty years or, more. 

that Hart and Smith 

Friend and neighbor none pursues: 
“Honest toll unchallenged goes. _. 

“He has fame he'll never lose 
Who 'the love of children knows. 

Though he never hears the cheers 
Given to skilful 'men and great, 

Mission Hospitals 
Winnipeg, Sept. 18 — (CP) — 

it hospitals at|mate of Canada, 
and Kangra, India, |praising the w

ork 
Mrs. Leslie Hunt of Toronto, told ary. The Auxillary, he said, aids 

the Gist an-|not only the missionary work in He will live his round of years poereyeesre rsp ‘oman's|the church, but. all branches of 
Safe from envy and from hate. Keeiiere tots sery-|the work. 

reap het = Po? é t . 



3 BIG DAYS” 

“MONDAY 
_TWESDAY 
WEDNESDAY | 
SEPT. 73, 2425 

: ; : 

Sr 1 aH = 
£ a J 4 - 5° 

“ey 2 MEET YOUR 
seri 4 *, A ad 

3 

| TUESDAY 
WaNSIAY ’ 
joni 

———— 

Exhibits OF 

; LIVESTOCK 
AT THE FAIR - 

FARM PRODUCE. 
| 

NEEDLE WORK BANDS . 
HORTICULTURE | 

ae Sosa EXCITEMENT 

FAIR GROUNDS oe 
BELLEVILLE BABY SHOW. | 

x Les : : 

° ‘ ; ~ Everything is lined up for Belleville’s ae event of the year to open MONDAY. : Entries of all ex- ( 

hibits are large, and a choice arrangement of amusem ents has been secured for your enjoyment. . q 

Garden Bros. — Day & Night Performance 
A VARIETY SHOW IN FRONT OF THE GRANDSTAND 

: 7  GANADA'S GREATEST MIDWAY — 

_ ss CONKLIN SHOWS 
excirine stbe smows (HARNESS — and RUNNING. 

, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY — SEPTEMBER 
ATTRACTION oS, 

25th 
NEW KIDDIES’ RIDES 

MUSIC: . TUESDAY 
2.27 Class : 

: “GAMES, AMUSEMENTS. Class (Trot Face) 

FOR ALL. 2.18. Class (Trot or Pace) © 

— Purse $225.00 

: Tell Your Friends and 
Plan to Attend The 

BELLEVILLE FAIR . 
E. SANDERCOCK, President- 

_ WEDNESDAY 
2.24 ~(Trot or Pace) - - - - Purse $225.00 
Free For All cm or Pace) = bar aun 
Open Running Roce - - - 

5 ‘GOOD EVENTS ” 
Lucky Lott & his Hell Drivers 
THE MOST SPECTACULAR PERFORMANCE OF ‘DEATH- DEFYING © FEATS 
EVER PRESENTED IN BELLEVILLE. BE SURE TO SEE (THIS! \ ; 

ES 



~, | weekend with 
boro,” 

Mrs. Ada Boneham, of Wools 
er, was 
friends in the'city. ” 

sey 

a/recent visitor «with 

| fd d 

Epa Ba nSFee ae ast F /35 Ff 
Holloway St. Y.P.U. 

)|Holds Wiener Roast 

dishes. Later delicious refresh 
ments were served. : 

Miss Eleanor Finkle, 

100’s was 
4 D & G CAPSULES by several of her friends and 

“Sas $s ..2 for $LA1 || Miss rlotte Finkle. 

Mr. and A 

3 leaves soon for Japan. 

C Sees 5 and * , Te DRUG STORE Saturday 
* Phone 135 evening 

at Rochester and Buffalo, N.Y. 

‘MARIE MURDUFF 
UR RESDLTS ARE GUARANTEED. 

Over 12 Years’ Experience in 

REMOVAL OF SUPERFLUOUS 
HAIR-AND MOLES ~~ 

For. over 12 years we have served 
the people of the business and 

professional world. 

WILL BE IN BELLEVO.LE 
SEPT. 17th. — 18th. — 19th. 

> PHONE 1489 

East 

Holloway St. Y.P.U. 
its activities after the Summer 
recess on Fridiry evening, when 
members and friends journeyed 

the ‘Flat Rocks’ at 

ett 

es uy 
a8 

appoin to bring in 
officers for 1946-47 to this meet- 

& 

Many out-of-town guests were 
the ttended |. arene eighty who a 

By PRUNELLA WOOD 

IT WOULDN'T BE the truth to 
pt rhe ez weer ge oa 
with fashion shows, but it is k! 
of unusual, at that, to get a big | has 
Uft out of one. We got it this 

the | between you and me, no pers . 
has done more during the century 

Following an enjoyable sing- | lici: 
worship song a very effective 

service. was conducted, with the 

The bride was charming in a 
rose wool suit with black plas- 

sister, Mrs. Emma 
Schimmens of Ottawa, attended 
the bride, wearing a blue flow- 
ered dress with black accessor- 
jes and corsage of yellow roses. 

Mr. K. Wiseman, of La Bre- 
ton, was the best man 
The wedding dinner 

at the Chateau Laurier and; the 
young couple ‘will take up resi- 
dence in Ottawa. 

_. WILKEINS—AUSTIN 

Wooler, (Special.) — Wooler 

"was held 

- | their garden and also 

WEST, HUNTINGDON W.MS. 

The September mee’ of the 
W.M.S. of- West Mal rad 
United Church: was held last 
Thursday at the home of Mrs. 
John Moorcroft, opening with a 
hymn, and prayer by Mr. Stew- 
art. Mrs. Foster Wilson read 
the Scripture Lesson. Mrs. Geo. 
Cooke gave a reading on ‘China” 
and Mrs. Wm. Fitchett sang ‘Dear 
Lord, Forgive’, most acceptably. 
Mr. Stewart read a story of “The 
Indian Road” and Mrs. Elmer 
Post gave a synopsis of chapter 

Eee pee ~ red apr eee re ° 
Wright. as rps 

Plans were made concerning 
anniv; services to be held 

meeting and each 
member was asked to bring a 

tall | Suest to the dinner, The pro- 
gram committee appointed were 
Mesdames W. Fitchett and C. 

. The meeting closed with 
Mizpah Benediction. 

Clothes 

Cleaned 

at * 

MODERN 

Hastings -County 
Girls Complete 
Garden Projects 

" Twenty-eight girls in Hastings 

ins, 
Coy displaying vegetables from 

showed 
their record books. 

In the Department of Agricul- 
ture office at Stirling on Sept. 
10, the Stirling, Bonarlaw and 
West Huntingdon clubs held their 
achievement day following the 

. 
othy and Doris McComb, 

At the homg of Mrs. Violet 
Elliott, club leader, twelve mem- 
bers of the Plainfield club show- 
ed thelr garden exhibits on the 
evening of Sept. 12. These girls 
were Joyce Carleton, Helen 
Beatty, Dorothy Meeks, Mary and 
Marjorie Reid, Joyce and Doreen 
Lott, Marilyn and Dorothy Hodg- 
ins, Faye and Joan Rollins and 
Isobel Elliott. : 

‘All of these exhibits were com- 
mented on by Mr. H, W. Burns, 

to make little girls look prettily 
dressed than she did, back 
— in 1846. : 

elen Lee, a young designer 
with three daughters of her own, 

researched like mad to adapt 
and express the original Kates 
for wear today. The charming 
child photographed! wears a new 
blue with 

agricultural 
tative, who gave the girls point. 
rs 

NOVEL SUGGESTION 
Victoria, Sept. 18 — (CP) — 

Senator G. G. McGeer has come 
up with a novel suggestion for 

officials, he suggested that Can- 
ada, as a member of the British 

hope, should have the Union Jack 
in one corner of her flag, the 
Stars and Stripes in another, and 
the Maple Leaf in between. 

TO MAKE STOCKINGS 
London, Sept, 18 — (Reuters) 

setting 

GET THE FACTS IN THE 
= GLOBE AND MAIL 

ARE MINES TO FLOURISH? 
Federal Policies Under Fire 

WHAT IS WHEAT’S FUTURE? 
Deals Questioned by West 

WHO'LL WIN BASEBALL'S 
WORLD SERIES? 
News and Feature Stories 

Detail Contenders Prospects 
/ 

4 

Not just today and tomorrow, but every day, The 

were Mrs. WO! 

; Se 
Wooler, (Special: )—On 

ffternoon from three to 

eal 
ine i 

event at our store. You'll appreciate the completeness of our: 

stocks ... especially purchased to look after the many pro- 

Sects you have planned to prepare your home for pleasant win- 

ter living. Check your needs here and call or telephone your 

WEATHER STRIP. 
ROOFING PLASTIC 

1LB. St 25° 

45° seeeerecasecce 

STOVE CEMENT 

‘ ' 

STOVE. PIPE 
AND ELBOWS 

Blued finish cold rolted steel 

stove pipe sections and corru- 

gated elbows. 

CHIMES 

Check Your 

STOVE and FURNACE 

TODAY! 

For dumaned castings or brick. 
Bring us in the model and 
shape s0 we can replace them 
before the cold weather sets 
in, 

Electric soft- 
tone .One 
does double 
duty for both 
front and 
back doors.” 
As low as 

3.00 

Its Fortified! , — 
AIRWAYS : 

eee. 

Per QUART 30c. PerGAL. $1.10. 5 GALS. $4.98 

INSTALL A SUMP PUMP NOW—to avoid a wet” 

Basement later OM ........cccccssessesseseeses sussrsesteese $55.00 
. Globe and Mail brings you the news facts on.issues « 
* such as those headlined here! Each edition of The 
.Globe and Mail is alive with news of interest to all. 
Whatever your personal views on local and world 
affairs you'll find the news in The Globe and Mail 
fairly presents both sides of every question. - * 

Make arrangements. now to enjoy The Globe and 2 
Mail in your home every morning. . 

And be 

Assured. 

of the 

Best! : : 

COCO DOOR MATS — a must for muddy Fell days, | 

CALL US FOR FREE DELIVERY AND DEFEND ON US, 

me 
PHONE 2277 

MODERN 
CLEANERS and DYERS 

LIMITED 
23 Pinnacle Street 

_ 

Che Globe and Mail 
‘FEARLESS POLICY - FIRST WITH THE REWS 

s 
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aa it ats g F § $ 
“Fe k & 

ds ie 

g : i i oi as 
HL HH i Hf s § & not REE aj i E the greater of ‘would be that 

this, and. who should point mica hive character involved? I can't live with tion’ which 
rec wharrwerts that I don't: love and'can 
our’ relatives but it’s just that it’ will 
form ‘of in’ should we too many morals to no rea- 
use?” ; THs) sinful. ide cke | 

‘1. In this gener- I wonder your . i 
-} Agke 

H Ea Fe 
good figure Don't you 

; re ee bie! Lik «| you 
au there and také every 
prae, get along in be with 

| That to that? 
mest “| you into ‘a’ state you both. 

in the home All those you say, 

‘s' parents, ‘even beatin Sfou s and daughters 
steps 

pear this. 
nan that mry to give @ every ay Sat oh 

of the ‘couple. your Zavor 
expensive ing, every E L 

guests for the 

is to invite only 
the ‘family, other 
intimate friends, I 

don’t use the ae 
“reception”. = 

the invitations will 

es by note, I ede or wa 
c guests to “come | making has been £0 her fingers. ere hap hagroar aoe house to mect| years nd yeary andi on coment ‘L hour 30 mins.* 

er the heartiest kind of | to form » Do it seri ‘ to welcome”. ‘ - Y F the Ris2fucae the leh =< : | one Loytiealt Satvoduchea ohne to ; Lift the chest, let the : Sins" aunt. “Aunt Miriam, this exercise ; Be Sally”, or if it's necessary, add Y the permanent one.) if she doesn’t, they will ; 3 ‘Sally, abst AGA ye away. The trouble with ar is ek : matisie 
Alien”. Or, to cousin, Tom Allen”. Or, to a x ft = Lv. TORONTO—Daily 

is eee 6.35 a.m. = *12.15 noon = 4.10 p.m: \ 
*Naw-Step «0. Times Shown ars Stendard 

~ Convenient Connections ct Cleveland 
Too bed that so Hittle thought is for Central and Mid-West U.S. Points 

Ae 

21- PASSENGER DOUGLAS AIRLINERS 
Luxurious Seats—Refreshments and Meals j 

Royal York Hotel Arcade and King and Yonge Sts, 

Phone AD.S231—or your Travel Agent ; 

PASSENGER - AIR MAIL « AIR EXPRESS ! 

TRANS -CANADA Ax Lenco. 
CANADA'S NATIONAL AIR SERVICE! 

given to the subject of health 
and well-being. 

Should it happen that your 

Advice to the. Lovelorn 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

She Loves a Married Man tn Her} married man who is four years 

we both respect and admire his 
attractive. I know that I can have} wife to the point that we'd never 
any of a number of boys if Ij hurt her, as the suggestion of 
wanted to, but I don’t. You see,| divorce would do. You will 

r I probably suggest that I forget him c ps os - : - . 

5 7 f sey “ proportions 
4 r ~a ; less to endeavor to conform to 
Bi; : *59 a + |certain scale. 
ie , * ea Some smartie of the past 

i § 5 be six 
: , bin “Bann oe a ; 4 

+ ROYAL SUPER GRAND 
WITH HEADLIGHT 

A POWERFUL, VERSATILE VACUUM BS Whe shoulders sould be tw 
CLEANER THAT WILL CLEAN YOUR ? 11 238A yet length of the head, th : 

HOME MORE QUICKLY. »- — || taomeenaien Help The Salvation Army Make 

BETTER PEOPLE 
. for 

A BETTER WORLD| 
i 

‘@ LIGHT WEIGHT 

@ EASY TO OPER. 

ATE. 

® HEADLIGHT FOR 

ILLUMINATING 

DARK CORNERS Barbara Stawyck’s chiffon eve- 
ning gown emphasises the lovely 

Hines of ber figure 

By HELEN FOLLETT 
— 

‘AS FAR as beauty is concerned, 
this is an age of vidualism. 
We no longer tabulate women in- 
to groups and types. Of course, | ’ 
we shall aways have with us the 

and the tall, the plump and 
the thin, but no matter what pro- 
portions one has, there are pos- 
sibilities of cultivating dress per- 
ponelity: 

within the memory of your good £: 
looks reporter when figures and 
ocd have been less standard- 

Women are not only giv! 
thought to the clothes they abe Soar aire. ome ~~ Campaign Opened Monday, September 16th 
Seer ives "| ~ Closes Saturday, September 28th 
the dining-room table or a table 
long a wall in thé living-room 

araawens - - - -$93,00 
SEE THESE ON DISPLAY AT OUR STORE |{f 
z FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. — Wied with ther sowee cite KIDNEY Send Your Contributions _ to: 

one end of the table the coffee 
service, at the opposite end the a ee eer KIDNE CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS 

Christian’s fently place, pies of small ites, : Mi 7 a ie 256 PINNACLE STREET : | ant 

| ie _- MARK VANNERD 
; : @» CAMPAIGN CHAIRMAN, 

@ BUILT TO LAST A 

WN 

Truly a Vacuum Cleaner you will enjoy using 
because of its thoroughness .. swiftness .: and 
; J “quiet operation. 

Powerful motor with switch at your fingertip 
,- very strong suction .. new style red and black 
bag = easy to empty. 

COMPLETE WITH 

GIVE GENEROUSLY 
= To This Most Worthy Cause 

Verma ™ 

' Electric and Hardware 
(0 Front Street : Phone 820 

. / 
= . , 



- CoTfeHDER FOR THE 
HEAVYWEIGHT CROWN 

Sa ea, Soren er 

Pollett Tabbed: as Another 

Carl Hubbell as He Wins 

Twentieth 

Won That Many 
1937 

if the 
National League 

Pollett hurled 
the season as the Cards 
hammered New York Giants 10-2 
to protect their two-game first, 

flag this year. 
his 20th win of 

’| BASEBALL 
SEMI-FINALS 

SWACO vs 
RCAF 

_|\ THURSDAY 
SEPT. 19th 

..ALEMITE FEZLD 

-4.30 P.M. 

Admission ........ 25¢) 

Game of Season 

First Time Lefthander aaa place margin over Brooklyn 
Dodgers who downed Chicago 
Cubs, 4-2. hs 

Thus, the slim portsider be- 
came the first hurler in the 
league to win twenty games and 
also the first lefthander in the 
loop to reach the select mark 
since Hubble-and Melton of the 
Giants performed the feat in 1937. 

Enos (Country) Slaughter-sup- 
plied most of the batting power, 
as Pollett coasted to his 13th 
win as against two defeats over 
the Giants during his career. The 
North Carolina beiter batted in 
five runs on a homer and single 
to boost his league-leading runs 
batted in figure to 124. 

Ten Left-to Play - 
The Red Birds, who invad® 

"Boston tonight for a two-game 
series With the Braves that will 
terminate their final eastern trip 
of the year, have ten games left 
to play while Dodgers, who play 
host to the Pittsourgh Pirates 
in a three-game set that starts 
with a doubleheader today, have 
12 games left. If St. Louis wins 
six oL-its remaining games, the 
Dodgera will have tg cop nine 
of theirs to tie the Cards for the 
ilag. 

Brooklyn scored 
against Chicago in 
inrling, sparked by Dixie Walk- 
er’s two-run double. Rookie Russ 
Meyer relieved — starter’ Paul 
Eirckson in this frame and held 
the Brooks in check until the 
sixth when they scored thelr 
final run on Augie Galan’s 
double and Walker's single. 

In’ fhe only other scheduled 
National League game, Boston 
Braves‘scored their fifth straight 
win by trouncing Cincinnati Reds 
8-2. The Braves, who clinched 
ourth place Mondsy, now are 

anu 

Ws OLD CHUM | 
The Tobacco of Quality 

_ CANADA'S ORIGINAL 

AROMATIC PIPE TOBACCO” 

three runs 
the the first |Bos 

d nl | 

FARE esi 
ae Ege | 

ma: 
by 
game in Toronto on Saturday. 
This the Goodman's refused to 
do, feeling they would rather 
win the championship on the 
field and not on paper. 
Goodman And mem- 

bers of the team are distinctly 
disappointed ever the matter, 
but there is nothing that can be 
done about it. It {s presumed 
the team will make the sched- 
uled trip to Toronte on Satur- 
day, but af this time, even that 
is not definite. 

Baseball Results 
(By The Cansdian Frese) 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Bessass 
New York .... 57 88 3 

Tuesday: Chicago 2, Brooklyn 
4; St. Louls 10, New York 2; Cin- 
einnatt 2, Boston 8. 

Wednesday: Pittsburgh-Brodk- 
lyn (2); St. Louls-Boston; Chic- 
ago-New York; Cincinnati-Phil- 
adelphia (2). . 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Lost. 

6. 
Wednesday: New York-Chicago 

(2);° Philadelphia-Detroit; Wash: 
ington-Cleveland; Boston - St 
Louis, 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
SEMI-FINAL PLAYOFF 

Indianapolis 3, Minneapolis 2 
(Indianapolis, wins series 4-3). ~ 

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 
Sacramento 1, Oakland 4; Hol- 

lywood 5, Seattle 6; San Francisco 
3, Portland 4. 

single to lead S' 
victory over New York. 
JOHNNY HOPP, Braves — 

single and 
ce. Bos- 

HANK 
Smashed 300th home rin of ca- 

HB 

talked-of-boxer of his gener- 
ation. 

e e 

All through the years, Joe 
has made {t seem easy to do 
the things no other champi- 
on has ever done. He’s made 
it seem Ike falling off a log. 
It hasn’t been easy. For al- 
most a decade, Joe Louls has 
been the champion and he 
always has known what to do 
about it, as a fighter and as a 
man, : 

e Le e 

Louis, states Sher, has never 
been called a great ring g2n- 
eral. While Jack Blackburn 
wad alive, Joe let the old train- 
er plan his fights and followed 
instructions from the corner. 
Early in his career Joe was 
most dangerous during thé Ist 
minute and a half of any round. 
At the clang of the bell with 
the words of Blackburn fresh 
in his ears, Louls would fight 
Jack’s way. Fighters who have 
stayed on their feet for fifteen 
rounds with Louis did it by 
keeping away from him. As the 
round wore on Joe had a habit 
of, forgetting Jack's instruc- 
tions. 

e e 

Joe’s famous easy shuffle 
has fooled many fight fans 
into believing he Is slow in 
the ring. Joe is probably the 
fastest puncher in the busi- 
ness. His feet move slowly 
but you don’t hit with your 
feet. When Louls went after 
Conn in the eighth round, the 
blows travelled so fast that 

’ even the experts at the ring- 
aide couldn't agree on, how 
many punches Louis tossed 
before Conn went down. 
Some said three, some said 
eight, But none of this speed- 
punching was shown in train- 
Ing. It only comes when thé 
chips are down, 

s 

Everything Joe Louis does is 

: TOAR MORGAN 

A neat pachydermic tea party is 
evening when those two enem 
1 ‘Krippler’ Davis, meet in the 

Fri 
and 

DO Pek 

ports E 
Sperts Editor 

A sports photographer from 
a national news service once 
tried to get Joe to pose eating 
a watermelon. Louis knows 
that pictures of colored people 
eating watermelon are comedy 
material. en he the 

was irritated and 
wanted to know why. “Be- 
cause," the champion said seri- 
ously, “I don’t lke watermel- 
ones ‘ 

s os s 

The lead-footed Mauriello 
will not be able to move fast 
enough to keep. away from 
the champion, in this cora- 
er’s opinion, and we'll go out 
on the well-known Iimb and 

time. 
broadcast and will start at 

. 10 o'clock tonight. - 
° ° « 

The advance sale and inter- 
est — or lack of it — indicates 
a gate of little more than $300,- 
000 at $5, $10 and $30; Louis 
gets 40 per cent, Mauriello 20. 
The measurements handed out 
by Mike Jacob's “publicity de- 
partment must have been 
dreamed up to make the chal- 
lenger look more formidable. 
Louis’ waist is given as 36 in- 
ches, Mauriello’s 34%." From 
the appearance of the fighters 
in the recent pictures it looked 
as if the bloke that measured 
them made a 10 inch error in 
Tami's midriff. 2 

As one boxing expert puts it: 
“There may be an exciting mo- 
ment or two, however, which 
is more than could be said for 
the Billy Conn fandango.” 

“Here's to dear old Boston, 
The home of the bean and the 

cod, 
Where the Red Sox sell series 

stubs only 
To the Lodges, the Cabots and 

God.” 

A number of elty baseball 
fans who have had their eyes 
on the world series In Boston 
for some time received a jo 
the other day when they were 
informed that no reservations 
would be accepted from plac- 
es outside the New England 
States. It appears the Red Sox 
management 
half million orders for a park 
that will seat less than 40,000. 

. 

Even as you read this the ju- 
nior baseball and softball 
squads are battling on their re- 
spective diamonds for the hon- 

KARL DAVIS 

have received a, 

scheduled for the Hume Arena, 
ies of the mst, Toar Morgan 
main bout. These two pon- 

| 

| 

—_—_—— - 

auizperess | Leeeee Lens LOUIS, 1S READY | 
< 

A with the “Lucky” 
Lott Hell Drivers who are slated 
to appear at the Belleville Fair, 
on Monday, Sept, 23, is Johnny 

ord of Corydon, 
Langford is the chief of the 
motorcycle department with the 
Hell Drivers organizailon. He 
also takes an active part in the 
production of the show in its 
international tours performing 
when necessary, such events as 
the Race of Death, 
Bomber Crash, Motorcycle and 

(By The Associated Press) 
NATIONAL 

Batting—Musial, St. Louls, 368 
Runs—Musial, St. Louis 116 
Runs batted in—Slaughter, 

Louis 124 . 
Hits—Musial, St. Louis 212 
Doubles—Musial, St. Louis 46 
Triples—Musial, St. Louis 18 
Home runs—Mize, New York 

St. 

Stolen bases—Reiser, Brooklyn 
35 ‘ 

Pitching—Rowe, - Philadelphia 
11-4 .733. . 

CAN “< AMERI 
Batting—Vernon, Washington 

333 
Hits—Pesky, Boston 200 
Doubles—Vernon and‘ Spence, 

Washington 45 
licence itera 

Home runs—Greenberg, Detroit 
and Williams, Boston 38 

Stolen bases—Case, Cleveland 

Pi lferrm beepers Boston 25-6 

Cleveland 

{| FIGHTS LAST NIGHT | 
o—____——____—_——_- 

{By The Associated Press) 
New York — Phil Palmer, 144, 

Vancouver, outpointed Tom Mar- 
pa, 148, White Plains, N.Y. (8); 
Phil Thomas, 12842, New York, 

Toronto (6). 

FOR 23RD DEFENCE 
OF HIS TITLE 
Experts ‘Agree Tami Maur- | 

iello- Won't .be Around | 
Long in” Tonight’s  10- 
Rounder : 

By GAYLE TALBOT 

New York, Sept. 18—(AP) — |} 
Joe Louls makes the 23rd defence 
of his heavyweight title tonight 

at Yankee Stadium, with Tami 
Mauriello of the Bronx being 
served up as the sacrificial goat. } 

‘There appears to be little doubt 
{n artybody's mind, except pos- 
sibly Mauriello's, that Louis will 
retain his crown by a. knockout, 
but some 30,000 are expected to 
be drawn to the big ball yard in 
the chance of seeing a lat of fight 

Iowa. | ¢——_—__—__—_—____—____-® | while it lasts.” 
Tami is supposed“to be of th 

Tony Galento breed. He kno 
only to move forward and slug {i 
out. While this ordinarily is con-; 
sidered an admirable trait a) 
prizefighter, it cannot be 0 
mended as a method of fighting) 

the Divejoutpointed Kenny Harris, 126'z.|Jo= Louis.” 
Knéwing Tami’s ring habi 

Automobile Wall Crash. Langford|° London—Bruce Woodcock, 192, |the odds-mak alm 
will be in attendance when the | Doncaster, England, knocked out | tive he will eat it carly: They 
“Lucky” Lott Hell Drivers roar|Gus Lesnevich, 18112, world light | offering even money that 
into action on 
afternoon and evening at the 
Belleville Fair. i 

\ 

BRUCE WOODCOCK | 
K0’S LESNEVICH 
IN TENTH ROUND 
Light Heavyweight 

id Not Have 
Stake in Contest 

By BILL MACKLIN 
London, Sept. 18 — (AP) — 

Bruce Woodcock has put Britain 
back into the world hgavyweight 
picture with his surprising 
knockout of world’s light heavy- 
weight champion Gus Lesnevich, | 
of Cliffside, NJ. { 

British sports fans, who have 
spent much of the post-war era) 
seeing their ring heroes defeated 
by invaders, were heartened by 
the Doncaster fighter’s perform- 
ance last night in sending Les- 
nevich to the canvas in 1:40 of the 
last frame of their scheduled ten- 
round non-title bout. 3 
The triumph of the British box- 

er, knocked out by Tami Mau- 
riello in New York City last 
spring, was witnessed by a sell- 
‘out crowd that paid $175,000 to 
get into Harringay Arena. 

Woodcock, aiming for a return 
bout with Maurilello in London, 
boxed like a new fighter, display- 
ing ring skill unlike anything he 
has shown in England before. 

He kept Lésnevich at bay with 
a jabbing left and brought his 
right smash into. actlon as early 
as the second round, when he put 
the American down momentarily 
for no count. 

Lesnevich tried gamely to re- 
gain his feet after Woodcock ap- 
plied the clincher in the eighth 
with a 
Gus was still on his 
{ists-immobile, when referee Moss ; 
De Yong. finished the count. i 

The only setback the 25-year- | 
has suffered in his! 

Champ 
Title at 

Lesnevich, 31, has taken the full 
count only three times in his 12 
years in the ring and his man- 
ager *hinted after the fight that 

September 23|heavyweight champion, Cliffside, )knocks him out inside five roun 
NJ.. (8) (non-title). 

Buffalo--Phil Muscato, 183, 
Buffalo, outpointed Lee - Oma, 
19534, Detroit (10) 

Hartford, Conn.—Willie Pep, 
12945, world featherweight cham- 
pion, Hartford, knocked out Mau- 
rice (Lefty) LaChance, 136, Lew- 
iston, Me. (3) (non-title). 

Boston, Sept. 17 —(CP)— 
Specialists took their first step 
in an effort to cure Kenneth 
Thames 15-year-old Indian boy 
from Okmulgee, Okla., reported 
suffering from Arachnodactylla 
—a rare malady causing spider- 
like elongations of arms, legs, 
fingers and toes. He was placed 
under observation at children’s 
hospital—famed Institution for 
the treatment of youngsters. 

and 9 to 1 — and even grea! 
that the champ wins. 

This much more can be said 
He boasts a much better recor 
than a majority of those who hay 
tried to fight the big Negro. 

He has won 12 straight sinc 
1944, and in his most recent bou 

to 200, and is tough a: 
Also, he has trained for this o 
strenuously. and earnestly. 

Critics“agree however, that thi 
champion is in even better con 
ditions than for the Conn affa' 
in June. His legs are firm and 
still is wonderfully fast for suc 
a dig man. There is a growin 
suspicion that he hits harder tha 
ever. 

sonds of extra miles from 
your tires by catching 
minor cuts and bruises 
before they grow into 
costly tire “repoir jobs 
All our repoirs and wi- 

conizing) are Goodyear § 
-“factory-opproved. We. - 

use Goodyeor materials 
exciusively. Drive in today 
for prompt service. 

the squared circles have been eyeing one an- 
other viciously ever since thelr meeting some time ago when Toar 

d that little matter of last Friday 
d@ the Krip efter the mais bout with 

Whipper Billy Watson hasn't improved the mental attitude of either 
toward the other. They are not on speaking terms and each has 
blood In his eye. It will be s grudge battle from start to finish 
and there will be fireworks aplenty. . The Krippler was plain fight- 

ing mad after his reception here last week and he is going about 

with = look in his eyes that means trouble for someone, especially 
final the villainous Lee 

reer-with.two.on.to spark Detroit 

Gus might retire after two more 

to 6-4 victory over Washingtoi 
DDE 

fights. “I gu¢ss it just doesn't pay 
to tangle with heavyweights,” 

SERVICE) 

CLIFF BARAGAR 118 FRONTST. : 

ah of dear old Belleville. While 
the Goodman Juniors - Toron- 
to game. does not start until 
5:45, the: Kiwanis youngsters 
are out there at this minute — 
(uniess ‘it; is raining) . 

| throes “of : their » second game 

Taylor. This pair are} with the Ottawa Wrightvilles 

they will serve up an| from Hull. Better get out there 
: and. cheer. the kids to victory. _ 

game behind the Cubs. 
Tigera won the only 
juled aoe 

Frankie 
clean cut, clever, aggressive youngsters and 
appetizer that should please the faithful to ne end. 



excep t for a slight over- 
Mar- 

ty: 
seeking 

sot | Sak eum tammrare nana Pe 
What’s Doing in Sport | 

The’ é ed (By The Canadian Press) . 

that sul Indian Land, stablemate 
from 11. 
Smany hi 

AT THE CAPITOL — Wallace Beery and. James Gleason engage in 
thelr favorite pastime—Wally brags and Jimmy eers—in Me- AGENT 

“ . the Capital Theatre... Tom Deake and Tavely Jan Clayton bave e ito. eatre, ‘om Drake and lovely Jan in have 
AT THE persia aaa “She aro the rire be tach eaten the romantic leads in the film. The added thriller, “Haunted 

co-stars Joan Davis and Jack Oakle (R) with Hollywood's ta- Mine", starry Johnny Mack Brown and Raymo = 
mous Mischa er, 

B hey 

ane [| Canadian Sport Snapshots 
CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE : bg Ai Fs chance to view their opinions as BFa t CIBQ (1230 k) Canadian es ee pros and cons of ener 

) higher than Winnipeg, Sept. 18 —(CP)—J|erican game after the ; - 
bighps than 3 WEDNESDAY b The University of Manitoba is;Bisons take on the University MIS FINEST ROLES IN : ? 

es is Three University. of Toronto (P.M) 6.15—News &30—News embarking on a new era  ofjof North Dakota at Osborne RVI THIS UNUSUAL STORE AROUT pate 
dummy. football players who. have starred Ranch $.40-—Report from Parl. | athletics by taking on poweyful| Stadium, Oct. 12, 23 er PORTANT ROLES a k, BUM) 
“higher |than for Toronto Argonauts in Big] {%-News Topics + | eas—King’s Men Bar Dan’ Ireland and —— squads —_ a of the — Ba ar RE 3 
‘He can xour agen pac thea ae S20— Bobby Sox 100—Listen to Letbert | Guitar series at thelr own game D d : Vv te : ae e : 
piaeee go! Play uneen pore are Sdoreuidsess Storys | 71S—Do You Remember| pis —Nockite Time with Sonic: Wital ‘i odagers\ VO NEXT AT THE BELLE — M.G.M's “The Hoodlum Saint.” — 

y , Time 7.30—In the Sportlight the Jumping Jacks ie Winnipeggers were still . ‘ 
»)/ So, east knows that south Toronto Indians this Saturday.| 5s. Preview | 145—The Three Blues ot aigy MLE | Ctubs | watching fastball games, the far- F ull Sh T. ——- 
aa = The three were announced last] 330—Musical Cocktail | &00—Music of Manhat-|1030—News seeing Varsity Athletic Board ares oO Also on the full share lst were |e, 1s not to be farmed out with- 

ive, 800—' oe . A made application for entry into Manager Leo Durocher, coaches |°Ut his consent. 
THURSDAY = / the north central football con- Charley Dressen and John Cor-| ,4mong those receiving full Ha (A.M) ference. To date the application 29 Players riden, Dr. Harold Wendler, train. |hares ‘ was Calvin McLish, a ~ 

gmmust 7.00—Overnight News Home . $.20—Children’s Story is still being considered by the —_—— er; Harold Parrott, road secretary; |"ght handed pitcher whose name 
In 7.08—Up With the Sun [!2.00—Luncheon Music | “Time conference board. Brooklyn, Sept. 18 (AP)—|Din Comortord, ‘clubhouse. cus, |8S appeared in only one box. 

that west 8.00—Farm Fair (P.M.) 5.43—Program Pre- If the Manitobans do not get|Brooklyn Dodgers, still in a hot todian, and his’ assistant, John |3°ore this year. McLish, who re- 
\ten. And all $05-Naws 1220-News con Music | Sto Musical Cocktait |into the league this year, they|fight for the National League | Grietii” ported out of the army in mid- 
the five are 813—Burnt Toast - 1,00—Market Quota- 6.00—Table for Two have lined up a number of ex-|pennant, today announced their |” 7,, Dodgers revealed a griev- petaon, pitched to two batters 
‘east also knows 84S—Rush Hour tions 6.15—News hibition games with American [division of the world series.spoils | sce against Joe Tepsic, the Penn |/2 8 game against St. Louls on the 

‘held by south 3.13—Chureh in the Wiideata vent ana) | ere tanch | colleges. But, the varsity board ;and, with characteristic generos~|ctate athlete who in mid-season |/ast western trip, got none af 
1.30—Guest Artist 64S—Table for Two still have high hopes of being |ity voted tals shares to 29 players. | received a $17,000 bonus for sign- on oo ane yanked. ae cbe 

ee for 13$—Transeribed Var- | 7.00—Music in March | invited. ing with Brooklyn, Tepsic drew divided. the ar ‘and: 
9.45—On the Mall 1'65“Donald Novis Sings| 713-Do You Remember | After application was sent, Ns only one-eighth of a share, al-|*iVioc0 Among dante, a 

to Montreal during the wee 10.00—Getng to Town 130-Musie from the | 730-In the Sportlight |the Atlantic Board scouted the} HER HEART LOOKED )|though he has been with the uae 
10.20—News Shows 145—Happiness mid-west States for a coach who Dodgers since July 12. : 

The cause traces to Tepsic’s FREE FOWL - 
fusal to go to the migors and thus oe i England sa hea a 
make room for ther player en & pigeon was ied by a 
who would have been brought up| ¢@% an elderly woman darted 
for pinch-hitting duty. A clause beers Perel tescyree ei) aur ries 
in Tepsic’s contract stipulates that shopping a meatless 

> 

TO TOMORROW ... for 
the Happiness Lost Today. 

could teach the Canadians the 
art of football as played under 
the American code. They chose 
Pat Twomey, a former Fargo 
and North Dakota State football 
star just out of the United 

Com- ie 2.00—Around the 3.00—Radlo Barket 
nae haven pe econ eenened efag | 1030—Betty and Bob 2:13—Holiday for 830-News 

jon ¥ 'y~ OF | 11.00—Songs of Good Strin, s 8.40—Report from Parl. 
lack of evidence” charges against| Cheer 230—Studio Party Hi 
three jockeys and a jockey valet | 11.15—Let's Dance — 3.00—Magazine for Wo-| 845—Varsity Glee Club 

alleging that they attempted to] 1139 ‘Curewela's Royal | 330 "Streamline with | “trade Board of 
oe @ race - Miami's Tropical piawallans. Be Ate, Roth 9.15—Novelty frime with 
Par) last $ 35—Jum: 00— News ie 

wae pi tn eee Gey meet iias—Swing and Sway—| 41O—Teatime Topics | 9'30-—Touring the Clubs | States Army. . 
+] S. Kaye 430—Bobby Sox 10.30—News Roundup Now Twomey is faced with |: ™ 

Vincent Nordage of Havana and] 1155—Home Sweet 4,00—1-2-3 Club 10.4S—Reverie the. task of applying Bernie 
Leonard Loveridge of Tampa, N P pasate — Minnesota 
Fla. tw rk ograms formation to new charges. 

etwo: r Just what to expect from this 
Toronto Simpsons were elimi- 

WEDNESDAY EVENING collection of freshmen is the big -E-L-L- McCARTHY CAPITO 
nated yesterday in the women’s SIX TO SEVEN Foot Pacer, TEN TO question of Twomey, varsity fans B-E-L-L-E ; P L 

Rn 4 their ts, TWO SISTERS YROM| SHE WROTE THE | LAST CROOKED MILE 
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There was something almost ad- 
mirable in so complete an armor. 
Avery was as unconscious of it 
himself as—well, as a canary, 
Isabel would think, looking about 
the children’s nursery for a com- 
panion. He was , completely 
sheathed In it. There wasn't any 
question about it. 
He wouldn't say when he want- 

ed his breakfast, no matter how 
touchy the cook and the butler 
got on the subject. Some times he 
liked it at eleven, in bed; some- 
times he was restlessly ranging 
about the dining room at seven 
o'clock. He would, or he wouldn't, 
go to the Havisham’s dinner, “Call 
‘em up and say we'll come.” 

“But Avery dear, the last time 
we did that you wouldn't go, at 
“the last minute. You went off and 
played poker with Billy's crowd, 
and I had to pretend I was down 
with flu and give up two lunches 
and the symphony!” Y 

He would not be listening. 
“Did a feller come here about 

my golf clubs?” he might demand, 
out of a moment of abstraction. 

Curiously, everyone . forgave 
Avery his bag manners, and so 
Isabel might, she reflected rue- 
fully, just as well forgive him 
too. Women laughed at him, liked 
to ‘gamble with him at dominoes 
and bridge and backgammon; and 
men said he was a sport and a 
darned good sort, and murmured 
with him ‘for hours about chuk- 
kers and tfout files, deer trails in 
the Sierras and the old days of 
hunting in Ireland. Avery had no 
reason to suspect any imperfec- 
tlons in himself. 2 

But Isabel had not’ been mar- 
tied to him six weeks before she 
began to experience moments of 
bewilderment and _ resentment. 
One person had no right to absorb 
another pérson’s life so com- 
pletely: She. couldn't mold Avery 
to her will; she couldn't feel free. 

Mold him!: She couldn't reach 
him at all. ‘There was no such 
think as quiet: reasonable conver- 
attion between them. He’. was 
heavily asleep in the morning; 

MINK COAT 
By Kathleen Norris 

He was cursing busily as he 
dressed for dinner, or regaling 
her with jokes told that day at 
the club luncheon. He was far 
away from her, down the length 
of someone's dinner table; he was 
flushed and excited over his 
backgammon game, and then -he 
was heavily asleep against her 
shoulder on the drive home. After 
they got home there was no use 
talking to him; swiftly, silently, 
with sudden stumbles and plunges 
he got himself into bed. Isabel 
had. always roomed with Dennis, 
during thelr almost six years of 
marriage; granted any affection 
at all for your husband, it was the 
thing to do. But then Dennis had 
not snored; Dennis had never 
in all their years together dis~ 
tressed her by drinking tog much. 
Lying awake she would review 

the advantages of her second 
marriage. Tremendous advant- 
ages. From being an absolute no- 
body in a small country town she 
had escaped to Dennis Hardisty’s 
arms; a great step up, although 
Dennis was by no means rich, nor 
was he a conspicuous figure, just 
one of the city's hundred fine 
serious engineers. But from Den- 
nis to Avery was/an even more 
remarkable advance. Now she was 
of the v inner sanctum; now 
she wore furs and emeralds and 
had her box-at the opera and the 
symphonies. Presently, when 
the war was over, and life began 
to spin and shine and whirl 
again, shé and Avery: would be 
driving everywhere in the low- 
sl cream-colored car; they 
would be sailing for Antibes and 
Rio and all the other fascinating 
places of the world, They would 
be the centre of brilliant groups 
on yachts and in the theatre lob- 
bles; they would go to dinners... 

d so comforting herself, she 
would sleep. 

“Yelta,” she said this morning, 
“Mr. Latimer gets back from 
Catalina tonight, and we wili be 
dining out and Jeaving tomorrow 
for luncheon and dinner in town. 
T thought that perhaps you might 
take the girls in to see old Mra. 
Hardisty tomorrow, or on Mon- 

hz wen'ed to be waked at eleven, day.” 
hiv hed'to be al the office at one. “No-o-0!” exclaimed Pussy and H* was looking over. his clothes, Cetherine together, .. 
Kiss gunsvor rods. for some trip. ent. Merete teh pred 

‘and Deddy!” the 
chorused. 
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“They don't want to go,” the 
nurse said, in quiet satisfaction. 

“Well, it’s their grandmother. 
They haven't. been In for weeks,” 
Isabel said, hesitating, “What do 
lyou want to do, midgets?” she ‘knees between 
asked. 
“We want to play with Yelta 

little girls 
0: i 
“Deddy? Oh, Edna” Isabel said, 

surprised but not displeased. If 
her daughters were happy with 
grim Yelta and the equally un- 
interesing upstairs girl,, so much 
the better. She only wanted them 
to be amused. “What do you do?” 
she asked. 
“We walk by fountains and dip 

in our arms,” Pussy said, with a 
reminiscent giggle, “and we made 
a fairy house in a tree.” 
“You climbed a tree?” 
“No,” Yelta elucidated, “they 

take acorns and little leaves and 
make houses in the oak bark.” 
“Oh well, that sounds fun. I 

may not dwell upon the moment 
of departure,” Isabel said to the 
nurse. “It will not be untill we 
are temporarily unconsclous—” 

Yelta gave her a knowing nod, 
as she ond the children went 
away. Not that it mattered, real- 
ly, Isabel mused, for they ‘were 
so accustomed to parting from 
her that they never made any 
fuss any more. ; 

No, she was completely free 
from maternal cares, and yet she 
had two funny, charming little 
daughters. S. could go into 
their nursery at any hour she 
liked, Yelta and the Thursday 
nurse were always respectful and 
sympathetic; Isabel could buy 
them whatever clothes or toys 
she fancied; it was to have all the 
joys of motherhood without any 
of its restrictions, 

Not all the joys. She had mom- 
ents of missing their old depend- 
ence upon her. She had moments 
of remembering the days when 
she first knew Nancy Strait, and 
would linger downtown with 
Nancy, at one lounge bar or an- 
other, late into the afternoon, 
knowing that the little warm 
arms, the wild little wet kisses 
were waiting for her. She remem- 
bered looking at her watch, mur- 
muring in alarm, “Oh, darling, 
it’s after six! I've got to get home, 
My poor mother-in-law will have 
had those babies of mine all af- 
ternoon!” 
“Which she probably simply 

adores,” Nancy would reply. 
archery she probably does, but 
8 [_—" 

And Isabel would hurry home, 
tush in, smiling Cece Ay fly up> 
stairs to find the llttle night- 

gowned forms already in bed. 
“Oh, Gran, you angel! I really 

did try to get away early and 
Igive you your suppers, darlings,” 
she would exclaim, sinking on her 

the two small 
{beds, avolding her mother-in- 
laws eye. And immediately the 
dreaded moment would be over, 
jhe girls would be climbing, over 
er and kissing her wildly; the 

eldew Mrs. Hardisty would make 
some mild report upon Pussy’s 
cough or Catherine's lost rubbers, 
jand all would be amiabllity and 
icalm. 
| Sometimes, when she was 
Avery's wife, Isabel would re- 
hmember those old days with a 
Iittle homesickness. he and 
Dennis's mother had been oddly 
companionable; now there was no 
woman to whom she could talk 
in that comfortable, intimate way. 
Old Mrs. Hardisty had loved her 
as a daughter; Isabel missed that 
love. Dennis's mother likéd to eat 
her dinner to a rattling fire of 
chatter from her son's wife, and 
as an old resident of the ploneer 
city she could supply the younger 
woman with many a detail re- 
garding the city’s distinguished 
familles. 
“The Bicknells?" she would 

echo surprisedly. “Why, I don’t 
know how the Bicknells can take 
that position toward the Gracies, 
exactly, Mrs. Joe Bicknell was a 
Furlong, and-the Furlongs...” 

It was apt to be kindly com- 
ment; Mary Hardisty was_never 
bitter or snobbish, but between 
the two Dennis's wife and mother 
managed to keep going a suffi- 
ciently absorbing conversation, 
They could always talk of Den- 
nis, too, and of the children. 

Her husband's .mother must 
have missed her terribly when 
she’ had so suddenly swept the 
children off to Reno, Isabel would 
reflect, with a little pang © of 
compunction. It was just one, of 
the many pricks of a divorce. 
But every life, no matter how one 
lived it, has it pricks. Probably 
the elder Mrs. Mardisty was over 
{t-by this time. Certainly she 
didn't seem any too eager to have 
the small girls go in to town with 
Yelta to call upon her. She would 
have ice cream and sponge cakes 
waiting for them in. the. dark 
dining room Isabel remembered 
so well; Catherine and Pussy 
would come home with little gifts 
of handkerchiefs or sewing boxes 
or gally colored books, from 
Grandma. They would  sidle 
quietly into thelr mother’s room 
murmuring — pleasedly: 

‘Twhat Grandins, gave us!” 
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these inexpensive little presents. 
“Leave them with me for a 

while, Yelta,” Isabel would say, 
if they found her resting or dress- 
ing. 

“Well, I'll stay.” Yelta would 
answer primly, “Mr, Latimer may 
be coming in.” 
She would withdraw into shad- 

ows somewhere; it was a big 
room, with old-fashioned alcoves 
and curtains, and Pussy and 
Catherine would squeeze them- 
selves gingerly into one chair and 
sit regarding their mother in 
silent adoration. Conversation did 
not get very far. 

“Yelta’ll be gone Thursday,” 
Isabel would reflect, “and then 
I'll have them to myself, I'll tele- 
phone Miss Anna not to come,” 

But Thursdays had a madden- 
Ing way of filling themselves with 
othe> engagements. Unimportant 
engagements, but ones that.Avery 
expected her to keep. Her dentist, 
or a luncheon she really wanted 
to attend, or a concert, There was 
a surprising number of important 
weddings in wartime, too. 

“You're going to show up at 
the Bagleys’?” Avery would ask. 

Isabel might be lying propped 
on her pillows, enjoying er 
breakfast, the newspaper, and the 
mail, while he dressed. 

“Oh, neavens, is that today? 
Thursday—” 
“Why? Make another date?” 
“No-o-o, Just that it's Yelta's 

day off.” 
“Doesn't little What's-her-name 

the one with the pretty legs -— 
isn't she on the job?” ; 
“Anna Beattie, oh yes. She's 

coming. But I thought I might 
do something with them this 
afternoon.” 

“Well, you'd better have anoth- 

. 

$ | Use the pivot shot when you 

Now the 

er think, honey, We've got to take 
jin the Bagley thing, Connie'd be 
crazy if we didn't.” 

“I'd forgotten it, Where'll I 
meet you?” But If the conversa- 
tlon had taken this tone Isabel's 
thoughts“might be neither with 
the wedding plan nor the chil- 
dren. They were often sent off 
upon an uncomfortable tangent 
by some such references as this of 
Avery’s to little Anna Beattie's 
legs, - 

Avery could not seem to keep 
his eyes, his thoughts, or his con- 
versation away from the visible 
charms of any pretty girl he saw. 
He would crane his neck to look 
out of a restayrant window, turn 
in the street to follow some slim 
little stranger with an absorbed 
glance, refer at odd moments for 
several days after mecting her to 
this one’s “cute little figure 
bunched up that way In front,” 
or that one's “soft little neck, like 
a kitten’s.” 

Often he identified women by 
their physical characteristics. 
“Who was the cutey whose bra 

kept slipping tonight?" he might 
ask his wife. Or, “That girl at 
Millie’s—the one with the round 
knees, who was she?” 
“Homely?";he might say of 

some newcomer, “Yep, maybe. she 
Is. But take a look at those legs! 
Get an eyeful of her topside. 
Every mun in the room was 
watching her last night.” 
_ “I hope someone tells that girl 
someday what an exhibition she is 
making of herself," isabel might 
reply mildly, 

“Tell her! You think she didn't 
know it? My dear girl, that kid 

pe 

knows what she's got!" first. dinner parties, -the Ameri- 
Even worse was the fact that |can-born countess created a scene 

every one of his own group ap-jin-the Harmons drawing room. 
parently recognized this trait in}She turned 
Avery. There was a general ten- 
dency to refer to it amusedly. 

“Wait until Jed’s girl trots that 
shape of hers down here in her 
bathing suit,” someone had sald 
at Pebble Beach that summer. 
“Avery Latimer will be off the 
high dive." 5 

“Don't miss anything, Avery,” 
hummed sophisticated Clarissa 
Burnham, on an-occasion when a 
particularly daring effect of 
brassiere and shorts strolled by, 
displayed on a sun-browned slim 
young form. 

In the beginning of her mar- 
riage Isabel, a little affronted and 
a little upset by this, would pro- 
test Rood -heruredyy “Oh, stop it, 
Avery, it's disgusting!” Later she 
treated it with dignified uncon- 
cern. When the women she met— 
and they were invariably cordial 
and hospitable to Avery’s beauti- 
{ul wife—hinted to her of his 
affairs with this beauty or that, 
she followed the same procedure. 
Once or twice she felt a strong 
impulse.to ask him about his 
friendship with Sally della Farese, 
but she conquered it. When Millie 
Tait said to her affectionately one 
day, “If ever you're curious, come 
to me, and Ill tell you exactly 
what there was in it, and it wasn't 
much,” Isabel merely smiled and 
answered, “I'll wait until I'm 
feeling strong, some time.” 

All she knew of Sally, Con- 
tessa della Farese, was t she 
was a pretty thin little woman 
with a high, nervous voice, and 

would have followed me right out jthat when Isabel and Avery, just 
of the room if I'd snapped my |home from their honeymoon in 
finger,” Avery would retort. “She jthe East, attended one of thelr 
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from . a fireside 
group, said incredulously to some- 
one near, “Who? Who was mar- 
tied? I've been away. Who?” and 
upon being informed that it was 
Avery Latimer who had been 
married and that he was here, 
with his wife, stammered some- 
thing incoherent , choked, and 
slipped in a faint to the floor, 
A dozen voices instantly broke 

into explanations to every one In 
general and to Isabel in parti- 
cular, although she was too con- 
fused and surprised to get the 
values of the situation at alll 
Sally had been ill, she had been 
away, she was _ still weak, the 
room was hot, she'd be all right. 

nner was announced» in. the 
midst of this, and as Ann Harmon 
presently descended the stairs 
with the announcement that Sally 
felt fine, but she was going» to 
rest awhile upstairs, and nobody 
else seemed to have‘anything: to 
add, Isabel almost forgot the in- 
cident. She had never heard the 
name of the Countess della Farese 
before. But afterward she did 
hear it, and often, and Sally 
called, and made matters much 
worse by explaining that she had 
always like«Avery so much, and 
his wife. mustn’t mind, for they 
were just the dearest of old 
friends, 

“It was just—so silly of me at 
Ann’s—” stammered the countess, 
“But: nobody had told me about 
Avery’s marriage.” > 

“It was in the papers,” Isabel 
reminded her, in. surprise. 

(To Be Continued) 
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C. M. CAWKER & CO. 
Montreal’ — Toronto. Wire. 

? do You follow a Plan 
aA ye R. Gris, 6, . App 
Belleville. 816-3 

You may be investing to provide income for future use, - 8 B St. East Phone 2902 
Two BARBER CHAIRS, GOOD CON. ford or you may wish returns for present needs. In either case, ieidtcb ; 

sink: aultable for, berber or beauty in this country there is only one way to make the most of yotr money and 

AGENTS WANTED TO SULL CHRIST which, feom the | that is to adopt a regular and definite plan of investment. ; STOCKS. — BONDS 
Card box ta, Beale, = sites : : 

Wrapping tissue, and “Bieven From |? {COMPLETE LEED.) SP ROS. IRS ity of principal, at- The details of such a plan depend upon your circumstances 
Heavet.’. Personal Notes. For s > stove: 1 small ofl heater; 1 tractive interest i =) 

yield and ready 
and your rements, but whatever wour position may 
be you should 

. cam) $ 74 
line with greater" variety that is ol stove; 1’ dining room table with 

entrusted to us. 

more attractive, easier to £ discover the most suitable and effective 
te a and, wil ‘make you more pro: | otra Stn slit merkerabiiy? " | investment policy and adhere to it. 5 : 

ie: | GRAVEL, CINDERS, LOAM, CRUBH- DOMINION OF _ I€ you will write or telephone us we will be glad to study x PROBABLY NOT! 
ed rock, building stone, Phone CANADA BONDS your needs and suggest a plan. What is equally important, é Unless your. business is 

we will be ready to help you in carrying it out, month after ?e you 

COULD YOU REBUILD? 

a properly =e 

INSURED? -damieson Bone 
LU ¢ & 00. ok 

157 FRONT ST. ; 

512-6 

~| QUANTITY OF HARD AND SOFT 
wood slabs. Phone 1223 or write 
H.C. Lloyd, Bannockburn. . 53-1m 

month, Telephone: WAverley 3681. * 

16 tires, $110. ~ Keats awin oz 
3rd. Con. Sidney. BiT-3¢ 
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the armed 

like, of Toronto 
‘You had to throw down your tools and quit; in order to 33,52 when 

go on strike. x ; : as that three 
the bank, 

I ain't complainin’ a bit, Jim, maybe you know what's” 
Maybe you sort o'felt a call to stand right in with the ~_ 

But if going to be mighty ard, Jim just at this tne re | . - : 

When coal is high snd there's things to buy for the little TANG LAXATIVE: 

And I know how true the saying is that striking t' See How Regular You Can Be 

% I ne eyo eras aa caw he : eae : » * Ten ‘Trytaking . Pills thia way:: 

i my heart most Lyte ta 
To see the children, suffer, Jim, for food which little 

ones need. i 
He Mis" I got some things from the grocer, but he smiled ; 

Miss Theresa Bis pede flame (- 
3 bank teller; ‘ou see, Carter's are: 

: husband will be on strike? tant and son of: egt down tg dome from $3 F408 
: I felt like flinging the gcods in his face, but I thought Wm. Dick of | Vithout disappoin 
me of the children and you, and a woman who; — Cartet’s out your intestin 

For I had to get you something to eat, for you and the enter the bank, Mrs. | tractnot halfway, besthoronghly. Ths 

~ 
prea : ; ep ree r eee ms man Harry i = eh 

: There ain't much coal to burn, Jim, and when the last Toronto, was acquit | “cr Sts cin cet Sown on laxath 
" is gone, same charge, but later, dostngthia Carter way. Ask Sor Cartet 

Do you think the strike will still hold out, that the strike guilty to car theft and Fills! > toget the cenuineat as 
will still be on? bail. He was sentenced | sibs S04 S100. Start ol 

Agd Christmas a-coming very soon, and Mary, she says ea, PnHEDHNTY, 08 | and jump ou cbedtemorrowrare og 
, to me, 
“If daddy stays on strike, mother, won't we have no 

At Toronto, one new case was Christmas tree?” 
ted. This ssade the city’s'to- WATERPROOFING 

AQUELLA 
The Powder That Waterproofed the Moginot Line ~ 

in France During the War. 

WATERPROOF and DAMPPROOFS 
INTERIOR and EXTERIOR SURFACES 

ry Surfaces such as 
CONCRETE, MASONRY, and CINDER BLOCKS, 

COMMON BRICK, ROUGH PLASTER, 
' stucco. x 

WALKER HARDWARE CO. 
LIMITED 

248-250 FEONT STREET BELLEVILLE 

et ee ee 

ear & little doll’s house, with bright red-painted 
gates; 

There’s poor Uttle Ben, he feels the worst, for his 
citohes almost are gone, 

But yet how brave he tries to be. Oh, he Is the bravest 
one, 

What's that you tell me? Called it off? Ob, Jim, that’s 
ed services, news! ‘ 

the government is to set up a Here, Benny, father is back to work, you can have your 
national cadet corps. The aims; . clothes and’ your shoes! . 

of this corps will be to develop SS RS Sa ee nee, Sees eee ey Ss oe 

= And, Joe, when Christmas comes around, yours are the 
shining skates. 

And daddy will buy a Christmas tree, and trim it with 
tinsel and gold, 

For the strike is off, and we need not fear the blast of 
the winter’s cold; 

Thank God, thank God, that strike is off, that my Jim is 
at work again, 

a 
That night the little ones scampered to bed, and visions 

of Christmas - came 
To bless the slumbering childhood that trusts In the 

Holy Name; 
The father who loved his children his duty he would 

no more shirk | 
For he heard Ben breathe in his slumbers: “Daddy ifs 

back to work.” - 

Russian Regts. (Diet Therapy 
Report Denied - |Still is Vital 

On Greek Border |Diabetic Treatment 

agrees pg Salar) nye Bn ee re 

ft‘ fro Ronan ene 
isa toa borhir af Greece, 

In a statement broadcast by the 
Moscow radio, Tass sald: 

~ 
C.D.S. brings you first in your town .. first in your set, 

“The New York Times publish- softly classic “Petiteen” dresses in the supple new “Fur-. 
ed the other day a dispatch from | the standpoint M \ ' bearing fabric” tura” woven by the Blendlok” 
its Rome correspondent alleging; Preventing the patient's process which actusfly locks kitten-soft, fur fibres into 
that two Russian regiments were | Geriying disorder, he said. a the basic spun Rayon fabric. All the knowing young 
in Albania, stationed along the} Dr. L M. Rabinowitch of Mc- : style details are here too, .. the high rolling turtle 
Greek frontier, that Saseno Is-|Gill University, Montreal, said ‘necklines .. the row of buttons marching down your 
land has been secretly ceded by /hish carbohydrate-low beset lr ‘ straight young back .. New Yorkish, stitched tucks, 

and skirts cut to swirl in a Hi dance, or go demurely 
to Tea. All this, plus intriguing heart-shaped, or 
disc buttons, and Fashions favorite belts in leather 
or self fabric .. and in dreamy pastel tones of Powder, 
Gold Color, Dusty Rose or Aqua. Sizes 10 to 14A 

Ba ee ee 19.05 
*Trademark of Unique Fibres Inc. 

—CDS. Second floor 

Child’ 8 cos 
Durable Oxfords . : 

ustify voca! betic coma is inexcusable, except 
Wetlons of Greek: Revaliss Toscists | where it is precipitated accident- 

$ on the Albanian frontier.” pr by an Infection.’ 

The New York Times 
‘ IRST, we figured the insulation for Sold by Builders’ Supply, Lumber and 

our home must last a lifetime. And Insulation Dealers across Canada. Have 
Gyproc Wool does just that. It keeps its Gyproc Wool specified in all estimates. 
.Maximum insulating qualities— 

iif Dorman: : CANADA, LIMITED ¢ Sturdy, comfortable fitting, long wearing oxfords with stitch- 

apees moe ane Wool is mada) of rock. 3 Yereate 5 Montreal 2 - ed leather soles and rubber heels, Colors: brown and 
vermin- '—sanitary. It never packs The current demand fer GYPROC Weel is greater then’ black. Sizes 5% to 7% in the group. é 

down or gets thin. Year after year, it stays ths fou wat Kir ite dong his beet ts corse pee os Price, pair ...... SSE OREO OE OAS 199 
as good and thick and efficient as ever. ey rota enna f 

si ;““And—Gyproc ‘Wool is fireproof. It pre- 3 g 
: 

he "vents fire from spreading. No other insula- Columbus, O., Sept. 18—(AP)— . 
-* tion embodies so many benefits.” Men were .05 of a second f Practical . 

Colored Flannelette 
s 

Soft, fleecy finish, fine quality colored flannelette. Suitable for pyjamas or night gowns, 
Colors: pink, nile green and mauve. Width about 36 Inches wide. * eee ccascesccsrterniccsersesseenertan ferers aT ae  25c 

—CDS. Main floor 

- 4* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES um, 

That’s why you, too, should insist on 
* Gyproc Wool Insulation. It is easy to 
install. Whether your house is old or new, 
Gyproc Wool will make it pleasanter, 
healthier and far more comfortable. A 

‘ 
ie 
+f 
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THICK INSULATION args 
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Bank Ecor pmist, He ld GAG. SIDELINES > Charges if WE 

Policy Until End Of 

Peace Conference 

For An End Cy Us 
_ Of Retribution For We 
 DisarmedGermany oe 

"Former P.M. Gives Address| i's Prema! To|S>" 
At University of Zurich’ | 0f Trieste 

* Five Survivors — : | 

Seen; Rescue Part 

On Way to Scene 
+ 

Search Plane Finds Craft He 
members .of ——- e : —————— obtain and| By CLYDE BLACKBURN der - ay ERNEST Finan : ee toons |22 Miles From Gan 

Zurich, Switzerland, Sept. 19 —(AP)— Winston Churchill called Soviet ——__—_—_. today for “an end to retribution” for Germany once she is stripped By Gander Airport, Nfd., Sept. 19 —(CP Cable). of the power to make war, and for French and German partnership 
foe fhe in “some kind of United States of Europe.” 

was 
‘The wartime prime minister’s rpeech at the university of Zurich 

was the second within two weeks to cheer the Germans, State Secre- Rove * tary Byrnes of the United States at Stuttgart Sept. 6 advocateg 
speedy establishment of a democratic provisional government for | conflicts 
Germany and gave notice that Germany’s eastern borders had not | Canada 

- been Anally determined. 
"Mr. Churchill made no refer- 

ge 

& ElTram-Paciic (ease ares SRT ee co Ses ight Completed| Ss" = POWER SHORTAGE HARK ACOUITED 
At Vancouver =/MAY -RESULT (OF MURDER: - 

rN SES 
tion Program Sy 

Kingston, Sept. 19. (CP)—Pres- 
ext ‘strikes in Ontario industries 

BE pm Th 
id f Pr i fl i? i 

“il a 
E | i 

aie in 
Py 

As for the public debate over 
relations with Russia which Mr. 

nu 
was ited b: tion program. : y Atlantic. It _— 

“If they continue, the inevitable Jean Ester, RAF. 
result will be that the Commis- Air Force pilot _ 

tov and others at Paris, - Best Pays Trdete If the conference ends on sche-|T'y Laboratory Dogs 2 
: 

included the creation ay : “Toronto, Sept. 19 — (CP)—Dr. free state of Trieste. power rry Charles H. 
Nov. 

Ex 

ETEsE, 
7 z 

Best, _co-discoverer 
with the late Sir Frederick Ban- of 

Ne ting, of the insulin treatment for 
added, “all : ee 

rao niga S , Guestion, of law | ested. softer. treatment of Russia, (bers of the Amerisun Diabetes As- him 
fo take judge's lIess collaboration with Britain, di evening 

ot Follo the jury’s verdict last {division of the world into Brit- body wing jury’ 
night ‘after deliberating for 3% |'sh Russian and American 

rdshi oo spheres of influence, and criticiz- eectean to arrange an agree- no timing n aay mate ed. the Fray me waar a lack of ment with Uni been f t i a realistic foreign policy. Se ee eae Be eet eat ener atte beeoanaaees Ni guilty. You are |Awalt B > Repl 
go. P 

Harris joined his wife, who 
had been among those clapping 
hands in the courtroom, and they 
left immediately for Toronto, 
jusgested “Planted” 8 Papers 
His Lordship’s charge to the 

jury drew attention to the de- 
ene suggestion that a packet of 

papers bearing Harris’ Z 
signature found on the dead wom- . 

tower jan could have been “planted.” Toronto, Sept, 19 (CP)—Beer 
The Crown had argued the cig- 
aret packet was conclusive evi- Hints Development of New Terror rationing may end in Ontario 

Barrett Chute to Peterboro and/d The defi ed the W b US: Scientists Giv beer oom emer 
i rboro ence, ence argu: ro 

> a ng one oa 5 then to Oshawa. were opportunities for it to be eapons 'y om? en 

| Meanwhile, the capital awalt- 
ed some indication Mr. 
Byrnes whether he Is satisfied ° ° 

in ese tret with Mr froma [Sey oe ees ee tonmg ntrast w "s "s re- rer - 
pee ad of scientific educa- 

2 
A | i | i 

¥ . Fe 
B J a J x 

, 
the Liquor ‘Control Board of On- 

> sla — _then, indeed, 2 Under consideration was ex-|placed on the body -after the tario sald that “continued ration- 
be — "must be the friends z 'e tension to Owen Sound of the | woman was killed. ' ing of beer depends on the bottle and sponsors of the new Europe to for Oshawa-Barrie tie-line and con- —— By ELTON C. FAY Dr. Wendt sald the polson was.|shortage situation.” and must champion its right to 

HARRIS ACQUITTED—Page 2 an. innocent-- looking crystalline} Present ration in Ontario is 24 
live and shine.” nae : j Z —_—_——_ te tazin that had been developed by pinks or 12’ quarts: a month for - Churchill made one ; Raya Pe extensio: ° e Chemical Corps. each permit holder. 

Russia. ¥ os Sept. 19 —(cP)— hed to handle the “emergency”, Steel Strikers Bucked three directions to-} Discussing ~ the tactical and| The newspaper said a mee 
progress hampered by Onsiwes take in Com-|Gen. Waltt asserted that Te oerg Warehousing Compaay is being 

now oc- but was pe was away - asserted that it “has sy ron ; Barracks and an | shortages of materials and equip- Up by Wage Increase merce Secretary Wallace's con-/a flexibility the atom bomb does |held today and that rationing is so s Island in |ment. > = troversial foreign policy letter to/not have — it can be directed |be discussed. or ee River was fo = To Western Coal Miners President Truman — a passing | against individuals” but he de-| The Board Chairman,. W. H. Pal b> a report - but significant reference to radio-|clined to speculate how it could |Griesinger, could not be reached ence —_— active nm gas. be spread immediately for comment, Toronto, Sept. 19—(CP)—Of-| “Another was contained in a ra- The chemical warfare service and |ficers of the United Steel Work- dio address by editor-scientist Dr. /commander said he preferred to x ers.of America (CIO) conducting | Gerald Wendt, ‘who spoke of ajavoid discussion of Mr. Wallace's ° & wages-hours strike in basic steel |“super-deadly” poison so potent unamplified reference to radio- Conting Events plants since. July 15, said last}a single ounce could kill every | active poison gases. night that the-grant of a wage|person in the United States and] This much is known about ra- 
to western toel nseeme week Finatiy Maj. Ge Alden’ H. Seactvitys2 bomb, ONTARIO SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF 34 .2Gen. en ea ic bomb, in detonat- pa, auenethened the steel un-|waitt, chiet of the Army's Chem-ling, produces radiovactivity ast] mai Thursiay, “sept: 3.8 pam ion's determination not to accept |ical Corps, frankly acknowledged jonly at the instant of detonation, | Lectures on Friday, a.m., 11.30 an increase sof less than 15% |that his experts have | worked but also from the creation of fis-| 227. and 1-4 pm. No pectures om cents an hour before calling off | with toxic agents that have “pow-|sion products represent Loxots 
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Some 150 delegates attended 
the one-day convention. 

3 F 
i 

RUSHED HOME the steel. strike. The Toronto far beyond thi 

* voices, among 
3 ronto | er far, very ind anything | ly the ash of nucl fission. In | COMMUNITY CONCERT MEMBERS—, 

sullen silence Brockville, Sept. 19 (CP) — we had known in previous chem- itself, this characteristic of the ‘Attention! Your first - artist is) pos eter eg Seta See som washer One form of pol=| Nitin at toe cota Asa 
races ive 

son are. - 2 t~ is the, time of | 

Ri ommer itor pleees B fe hospitals the practice ry Committee might ba ee “aah |. all: comcast seat howard} ald 
was Inaugurated esterday of |that the Steel Workers Union in zt sue ais could be: “bottled” for 

use in hospitals thesspeloeen 
stocked up as the charge for ra- 
dioactive poison gas bombs, 

7 
mothers from the de- 

livery room to ambulance for an 
immediate return trip home, 

H :: the United States had - promised tady, N.Y., last night by Dr. 
full finarcial support of the Ca- Wendt, editorial director of the 
nadian union. . Magazine Science Illustrated, 

f 



“and District News| (Horse and Cattle Display | O'SSY _ (ER ie ee ("Serene Ree | 
an J Features Tweed Fair Which | op same wnes( 2 ern ae 1) 

nl a. mS . af eestes nica ea died in the] “Resting at the Pinkston” Fu- 
f Latihy General k ‘ome, Church 8 at = a x | 

{Attracts Record Crowd:5,000| = eee mere ee epi me meee : 7 ; 3 

a : ti Will be Delayed 
Two, Three Days 
” Ottawa, Sept, 19 —(CP)— A 
ar’ Deperinent official said 

: ; Rg if : Z f re 
salute. em 

‘Wednesday night in honor{ This year, former Regimental 
#Mr. F.\Smith and wife, sergeant Major Angus said 

0 

Duffy 
recey arrived from it the reunion will be dedi- 

, a sient ‘to the next-of-kin, moctherss 
To occasion, Mr. Jamie ers, wives and  syee' 

Sia: Sait ee Marie’ Nash. ren- who waited and watched through 
red several selections; Mr. Eri pod searrt thered So! eeatcgernnd 
Barragar Mrs. McCallum |separation. 
tained ss electric guitar} With Mrs. Sutcliffe o 

3 F 
. yaweanor) Belnap, wife of 

gf Hi Saturday an regimen 
leave the fall-in place at 1230,| 

In the ath E i B | annual Lar I : 

Trotter, heavy car pass 
winner in Septem- Gen- 

The horse ttle — had been adoption of a vacations’ with pay even- 

st Naot a te Bak Bit nt [emcee to Aur comic, [teh "ama, 
in its compl as for last The bearers were Town | security, hours of work and cost- lee, C. tary mre —— Brickman, 

Raymo: Belnap, Frank Belnap 
and Edward Belnap. 

i E : of-living compensations, 
The pletely Labor Department official 

< a Drumhead yu said there appeared to be little 
NOW ON will be held at 2 pm. of difference between the latest pro- 

Pp pian sibly the ni The P 
were not up to some former years 5 of tar greater financial support 
but practically every type Wednesday after a lengthy ill-| arbitration on elther side, some ed : 

fall ness. company o@iclals hadintimated The campaign opened 
Born in Belleville the late Mr.| it would not be acceptable. September 15, with special ser- 

An Opportunity to Save 
“Money on Your Winter 

Vitoria Tonics. 

AK ......5---+. 2 for Sle 

HARRIS ACOIITTED 
(Continued from page 1) Slavin was In his 78th. year, and| Th t kesman a ; ">. | vices in Salvation Army Citadels 

| His Lordship sald “The continu- | cheese was a son of the late Mr. and Mrs.| ssid the heel strike wae different | poe MC. D-P.C-, LL.D: | across the ‘The canvass 
ars ation of that (defence council's shown ohn vin, All his life was|from the situation in the western : 

argument), I suppose, would be 
\VENDEER SHAVING that the packet with his name on | gairy minded farmer. id 

saan sien = eters uilts, eae pchneaee gt sirge an hourly er relief work have made it neces- 
q of crease of 17% cents was reac! 

and other fancy work in the wo- sel 
sary to raise the objective over the 

LISH lepartment -was both inter miners and the} $1 590,000 last year,” said can- 

BSE Site * See and varied wtia. the dis] coer rH Air Marshal Bishop. : a 
play of school children’s work 

In ‘the total sought is money fortun- 

needed for the rebabilitation and 
has its own spot of interest for expansion of Salvation Army s0- 

AY: cial service facilities. During the 

ours eas ae ELECTROLUX 
WILLIN' largely postponed. Even repairs 
Mention dee ee __| were put off. Nearly one-third of . (CANADA) LIMITED 

First indication that negotiations | 7¢ Salvation Army's total per~ SALES and SERVICE 

RUGS SHAMPOOED 
may be resumed in the 10-week- |#0nnel was engaged wholly or 
old strike at fhe two Hamliton| Principally on duties having to 

(Continued from page 1) planta of the Canadian Westing- | 60, vith the war. New Cleaner for Rext. 
ported plan earlier to give Mr. house Company Ltd, came sing ¢ the fallen on toe ; ‘allace only the choice of shut- night‘in a surprise announcement th ons ance of those 

: ting up on foreign policy altogeth- ts,|by the company that it is willing | he Pah eritute nati 
———_——_ ; NDING er or leaving the cabinet. to resume negotiations on the poate ce “Canada,” said Air 2 

FLOOR SAND pitt | on Under a barrage of questions | evening after an illness of sever-|wage question if the United Elec thal Bishop. “Its mission of suc- PHONE 3185-3 “New Floor SANDED lite as he left the meeting with Mr.| al months’ duration. cal Workers (CIO) reduces its | © °°'s> erring humanity is worthy 
Mr. Wallace said that The late Mrs. @familton was |present demand for wage Increas- Truman, 

ter,|the president did not raise the born at St. Ma: Ontario, and }¢s from 1844 cents to 15 cents. 
e- garment was wrapped sround her question of his resignation. was a daughter of the late Mr. —_—___——_— 

GLEN ELLIOT © |i neck and tied with a square Knot _ He added he still stands “abso-|and Mra. Richard Henry Sharp.| BETTER TO REVISE HOURS 
388 Deferta Ave. Phone. 20004 java eee plenty sine lutely” on his foreign ‘policy|For many years she lived in| Toronto, Sept. 19 — (CP)—Re-| 

in New York which mark-| Kingston and for the past five j 
of the Cro ed the public opening of his cam-| years she resided in this city. She |a time that would be better for 

= paign for a change in American| was a member of the Church of |“all the family,” was suggested | 
5 policy toward Russia. England and when residing in|by Ven. Frederick.John Sawers, | 

Asked specifically what led to| Kingston, she attended 
his decision to give up his pub-| George’s Cathedral. She was a 
le campalgn temporarily, | Mr.| member of the Red Cross Society {lege Wednesday. He pointed out) 
Wallace replied: “The fact and of the Imperial Order of the |that few attend evensong at 7 p.m. 

-|I am an honest man.” Some who| Daughters of the Empire. Dur-|and sald 9.30 would be a better 

he visfon of Sunday Church hours to 

, |Archbishop of York at a convo- 
cation ceremony in Trinity Col- 

~ ANNOUNCEMENT - 
MR, EARLE ANDERSON 

286}, COLEMAN STREET 

(Formerly with Arthur A. Sills Co.) 

Tas GOODEN THRESEES 

~ heard this assimed that he meant | ing the First Great War and the | hour. 

DONT BE CAUGHT ~ he preferred silence to having his'early part of the last war she = 
speeches censored by the White, took an active part in Red Cross Ty S 

WITHOUT THE House or the State Department. | work. 
4. As a result of the decision Mr.| Surviving her are one daugh- obtained THRESHING MACHINE yee wane Senate ie eect Ther Gees Gia wee Sas eecace : ‘ n lay in Provi- eville; one son, Mr. Alan 
}} YOU REQUIRE FOR NEXT : dence, RI, and also an earlier ra-|Hamilton, Niagara Fails, WY: 460 195 ee St as 
i a s ' dio speech which he had planned FLOOR SANDING and FINISHING 

All types of Soft and Hardwood 

STORE WINDOWS 

BOWLING ALLEYS, 

STAIRS, Ete. 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES PLEASE 

? ‘ PHONE 1789 

to make specifically on foreign Victoria, B.C. Mra’ Georgs|| LAMORRE'S ——MIKE’S 
policy. Hammill, Victoria, B.C.; Mrs. 801 

=| Many Well-Known Horses Will <> so »% 
IRRITATING COUGH 337 FRONT STREET 

35: 60:27 |Appear at Fair for Races _ . || ov zsct » vecam 
Tweed girls, 

A Diana payne and Jean-/ Lovers of harness racing will line and Mrs. E. S. Denyes. 
neatte Forbert. get thelr fill of their ‘favorite ,Prizes have been ect sir 

Stirling band under the direc- sport at the Belleville Fair which |™@ny extra special prizes have 
tion of band leader Morris Bell been donated by city merchants. | 

; filled in between attrac-|Opens here on Monday. And there will be running races j 
MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY] jj tions and provided music during| Secretary Erle Denyes an- 

nounced today that the cream of Ld ihe berrwoty pp peated i 
of $10.00 has been donated, In ad- ; 
dition, $10 has been donated by ; 
Meagher’s Men's Wear and:a simi- | 
lar amount by the London Lunch. | 

COUGH SYRUP 
WILL RELIEVE THAT 

DON'T DELAY — ORDER 
TODAY. 

| BATEMAN MOTORS 
LIMITED 

MAT SALE \ 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE MAT SALE THIS WEEK 

IF YOU NEED A NEW SCATTER MAT. > 
AXMINSTER MATS in wine or blue «+ cach $7.95 
REVERSIBLE SMYRNA RUGS, floral design, grounds with their midway which 

saw good patronage. ba peer harnaet aos esi pram | SER II NR ENTE |Lhpgeememm—ns 1 orecterentad| PER MER Ree rye Npas ET EG each $5.95 
Ane help imate Serena ether hast horssreniceee 74 YOU'VE BEEN REVERSIBLE SMYRNA RUGS, tan, bine or areen. S 

reao the iver ef heen || Vn PLATE GLASS CHERTLEE BEDROOM ATS, uoocied colors 1:3. em HOE 
alfeat toa Tecelay ty pee pad . ; ; GOATS’ HAIR MATS, oval, in green or wine with 

heat on Tuesday by tary Is GIDE 66 rng ace tneccewtecensvosccveses 

mr doneasroie sae ete | CAE A—Y ent Gai ik SAS, bic: i ern, vse aime om YO 
driver of the-fastest heat on Wed- ; WOVEN MATS, large size, in mauve, green epee 
prem try PR . Jt is expensive. Do you Seaeh sseeves iis MATS: des bod Aiden 96.50 

The poulisy exhibit, it is re-|] LIPSTICK $1.15 || ‘carry insurarice on those plate Lp nore ES Seetencens foceetssiit each $6.58 
ported, will be one the most Rie R TO “"* +I] glass windows? | Protect your- SHAGGY TUFT MATS (Chenille) .......-.....+ each 14.50 - 

@- seca here in years NAIL. LACQUER .... $1.00 1} seie now against sudden, break- BRAIDED MATS, oval assorted colors and sizes. | 
e _managemen : Hh nea Ran Lorne2 MeDourall | 1c Rael siscisassecscsseccsctecscscaceseasence $3.95 

Jack Helley, the evils will fea | CLOUD SILK ....... $2.50'|| s4e. Ses Torme MSDE. |] cHENDLLE.BATHT MAT BETB, sieriod color 
Beauty Cake Make-up you have a break, it will be at bic AidD WHITE RUBBER MATS sSshetane er 2 See 

taken ‘care of immediately BRAIDED RAG MATS, all colors ....... < each $1.98 and $2.25 
GAY... FRESH... AND $O EFFECTIVE] A 
 SPARKUNG 

Classified: 
ss orthy (H, 

Bur- 
COLOGNE IN A NEW SCENT. O° A. ) 3-3-2. : 5qa° 

Gratian-Lse (Engles) 1-1 — ra sy es) 1-1-1; 
Baldwin (T. Trenton) 3-3-3; 
Lee Vola (A. Ps riled Semen: DRUG STORE 

WITH NO COST TO YOU. 
You are sure of expert service 
and advice always at 168 
Front Street. 

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT 

THOMPSON’S 
t. 

F McD 298 FRONT ST.- _-“(Opp. Victoris Ave.) PHONE 295 

a2 Front St Phone 11 || DUM MERVRTRRAORU MN || Dry Goods. Housefurnishings | Bedding 
urers’ i posiy el no bose Listen to “HOME SWEET , Tuesday ureday 

par piacen sina ppeanatart MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY slat Tiseusnce Gi to “HOME SWEET. 
ding under the su Ision of 

Turley, Frank- Mrs. HL. Fair, Mrs. Harry BR - 



” Kiwanis Juniors Win Thrilin r 
‘14FrameDuelWith Wrightville| 
To Even Count in Playdowns' 
_. Will be Played in Megaffin|fomtsen eters tani * Hiring f 
ue On} The teams ~ will settle their| Scotts ‘church Sunday 
‘> Saturday + | baseball differences.at the third} ~ ing: } ‘ ~ game which will be played at the 

Seth spent Beaten th baseball battles ever seen in this |Saturday afternoon at Mr. and Mrs, W. Badgley, Thur- 
city, the Belleville Kiwanis Juni-|0'clock. > low. 

their Ontario Base-| Belleville was defeated the 
Association junior 

mapa F ; ii a eg ie Fee i This is a picture of the “walking-stick insect,” live specimen 
of, which are urgently wanted for cancer research by the Depart~ 

[ment of Medical Research, University of Toronto. Junior Red Cross, 
Boy Scouts, Girl Guides are being appealed to to send all they can 
find to the Banting «Institute 30 College St. Toronto,. express 

: f : F i E E Be Hy g Fy a i B RE i i 
were recent guests of Mr, and| lect. : : 
Mrs. J. A. Lott. 
Mr. and Mrs, Ross Dafoe and s Fr ii 

aif ae 
The Canadian Institute for the Blind 

TAG DAY 
i 
4 Santa 

{ ; IN BELLEVILLE. park, bu: reguiati 
: oe After “acquittal on the charge~‘of mur-)hands with his counsel, A. W. 8, Greer, K.C, SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 21 than {dering 23-year-old. Mrs. Audrey Lyons at| with his other arm around his wife at Whitby. 9 Ajax last Nov. 10, Lorne Cecil Harris shakep : 

SHARE YOUR SUNSHINE WITH. 
was literally slap-ha: by the/files that were ticketed home, mark in a 
a epee reached Leg runs, in sensational catches, The 

e game~was-wporthy wo though 
teams of the. calibre of the 
Kiwanis and the Wrightvilles. 

THOSE WHO LIVE IN THE SHADOWS 
like a wristwa' 

d that goes fo> the Wrightville 
eames well. It ts doubtful, if 
two more evenly matched teams 

crossed baseball. swords 

Blind men and women depend on the Institute for 
ONE A 
Sevex nall behind ever essistence. The Institute depends upon the public 

here: for the greater part of the funds required to carry dulnfoce. It ts difficult to pick out an on Its work, a : the outstanding star on the Belle- four, 
E (ONE FOR THE LAUNDRY |, or Pltet uay to | Yilg, team. but from a hitting and] “Wrightville tied the score in Ree yaaa : staina quickly, pales cottons end Belleville fans out there on the poung Verne Green deserves an f of hom GIVE GENEROUSLY. if + Geos an Alemite Field pescnepard hie ded committed an singl ead Scottish settlers. 

AT YOUR ‘Ss LIQUID — PASTE lever “put over” a product than|but he drove out thive of Belles 
did these sterling youngsters through STOVE POLISH from Hull and Bellevilie. with 2 second-base chore that teams had chances to win Both hurlers, Bobby Bunton, was little short of sensational. pepeee te tall righthander for the Kiwanis! With Dicky Fitzpatrick, the |) seme ut salted to it te = 

_ Jand Bob Cloutier of Wrightville shortstop, the young second base | Fi trick aitenpiel Ad 
went the fourteen innings route/man engineered two sparkling beige was caught by « Boney 

ail-out in every pitch and It must | @ouble killings that had the large] “Verny Green paced the Kiwan- 
be sald that in the fourteenth in- er eaually ellective <wai'the des is hitting with three singles. 
nings, Cloutler’s error actually | sensive play of the losers. The “Huck” Reeves got the famous 

game-winning single-home run. ved — way for Reeves’ | vouthtul French Canucks are a Fitz got a double and. Bob pa 
smashing drive that won the by 

squad that defensively is one of| 5, of {i oer anton came through with a sin game. the'best to p' 
Bunton, stouthtarted Kid | that !neld did a swell fob and their|Gaemeay gota tists. onda 

with 

(iseman’s 
TEEN-AGERS WILL FIND THE BASIC ITEMS 
OF THEIR FALL WARDROBES IN OUR FINE 
SELECTION OF DRESSES, COATS AND 

SKIRTS, DESIGNED SPECIALLY FOR THEM. 

DRESSES 
toned di the front, contrasting corduroy 
Skirts, Bices 10 to No eataete Nt 14.95 

outfielders pulled down drive 
after drive that zoomed high off 

5 Liquid Sconshing Looked Boa twine 
Prats LU j3\\% 15 ‘ se me Ty ehtnle es - . tt as though tville: Desjardins, G. H 

te cas ead Erouant recreates bag for the visitors. Bunton was} Villeneuve, rf; G. Cloutler, 1b; 
hurler a well-deserved victory. |unsteady and the Wrightville/R. Fortin, c; H. Desjardins, ss; R. 
Bobby Cloutier with his heart |sluggers got to him for three of/Cloutier, p; Garneau 3b; Barni- 

almost broken when he walked |the nine hits he allowed them./|quez cf; N. Fortin lf. 
four men and hit another in the | Three singles in a rowand an/ Belleville: Vern Green 7 
second innings to make a gift of }¢rror by Bunton sent one run/ Strahan, lf; Fitzpatrick, ss; Bush 
two runs to the Kiwanis steadied | across plate, but the tall/1b; Reeves c; Bud Green cf; Se- 
down and hurled superb ball un-|righthander _— steadied + down,| mark rf; Lockyer 1b; Bunton p; 

Riel SREY EVENT tll the fateful 14th innings. struck out the next two batters, 
+The fielding was one of the|and forced the third to ground 

outstanding features of the game | out. ° 
with both infields and outfields| In the second innings Cloutier. eo 
turning In sensational perform-| developed a streak of wildness 100 100 000 000 00-3 9 2 
ances, Outstanding was the job/|that netted Kiwanis a brace of| Umpires: Cam Johnson, Ottawa 
done by Semark, Belleville right- | runs. He hit Bush with a fast ball|/plate; Ed. Schrieder, Belleville, 
fielder who pulled down hard hit! and walked Bud Green and Se- Bases 

se, 7, 

The newest style in a Teen-Ager Dress, The skirt is 
crepe and the blouse is Basket Weave 14 95 

Wool of the same shade, Sizes 10-14X .. = 

A tailored dress in pastel L 

Suet deavic Sed AME esc 14.95 

COATS 
BOX COATS as illustrated. In Brown, Green, Red and Sand. Lined with tweed-back vat 
Mlann@. Sizes 10 to 14X. ii 

YOU MAY ALSO PROUDLY SAY, I GOT MY 

DIAMOND ay | 

BLANKET CLOTH .................... Each $16.50 

Bea WOOL SERGE .............e00ee0-.-- Bach $17.50 

ELITE CREDIT JEWELLERS || SW®47=8s — . J Pure wool, Jong sleeve pull- SKIRTS iS 
WE WILL CONTINUE TO UPHOLD OUR REPUTATION overs in a smart diamond : 

IN THIS CITY AND DISTRICT FOR patterns: ies ne wee Large assortment of Teen-Ager 
Skirts, in wool and alpine, 

featuring the new fancy belt 

line. Thewstyle this season 
is tucked-in sweaters and 

MONEY SAVING ON DIAMONDS || 7” 
+ « - For Cutting, Clarity and Brilliance\ Unsurpassed BLOUSES 

i blouses. 
- - « With Settings, Styles to Meet Every Taste and Purse. Lalita ta tly poe a ihattioa ts ete. i White SIZES 10 = 18 

See iu in erie 3B © 895 
CASH OR CREDIT piney tere | 

) ELITE 7 ‘ ne | LATTIMER’S DRUG’ ST 7 ( Wiseman's: Fashion Shops Ltd | ORE CREDIT JEWELLERS ; oneal < peed fF PHONE €7 — MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY 30114 FRONT STREET * |i]. 302 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE PHONE 282 | 

‘oane JANET’S FASHION SHOP| OPENING : bad JIN WJLEXNSZL | 
ANNOUNCEMENT }# ~~. _. ONE OF THE MOST MODERN LADIES’ oe 
or oe READY-TO-WEAR STORES IN CANADA — : 4 “ p 4 



sre by seeing that their 
lighted and merchandise attractively 

“Perhaps the best example of this policy 

ighting system tionally 
Jn fact some visitors to that pleasan' 
‘pay. it is-the closest example to the “Great 

that they 

“A Lovely Park Needs to be Seen 
Perhaps there is a good reason for it but 
have wondered why the beautiful park 

‘gust ‘west of the C.N.R. station is so well- 
P Thidden from the travelling public by a 

gnd the main rail lines. 
“Probably there is no more attractive 

“gpot on the line between Toronto and Mon- 
trea] than this garden but it might just as 
"well be a mile away for all that can be seen 
‘from the passenger coaches. Travellers see 
‘ttle enough of the pleasant parts of the 
centres through which they pass but here 

@ lovely: area, should be exposed to 
; y It would 

m The News Letter of the Ontario Histori- 
Bociety, a pamphlet which is published 

quarterly, has a notation to weekly news- 
Snaper editors which calls their attention 
mithat they should te interest in the 
echt y of their communities. It goes on 

her to say that nationalism allowed to 
om wild is a breeder of wars and other 

is, a healthy iriterest in one’s country 
‘and community undoubtedly enriches the 

‘ es of the citizens and provides some 
mmunity purpose. The Society is well 

aware (that few influences can affect the 
attitude of a community. as much 

newspaper, and at the same 
ime must record that the great majority 
weekly newspapers in Ontario provide a 
ding force for good too seldom realized. 

é of the above paragraph 
arresting thought; weekly 

guiding force for 

power to promote the 
y home town and district. 
they have a leading place in 

town or village and are 
the community. 

weekly news- 

we doubt y 
n skirts eyen if the wool 

did get Pera 

ticularly the can 
lower extremi 

important changes in:the standing of the 
Order of Deaconesses in ‘the Church of 
England which have been decided upon by 
the Anglican bishops. 
In its modern form the order dates from 

1862; it has ‘some’ four: hundred.members, 
mostly employed in parish work among wo- 
men and children. While a lifelong vota- 
tion is usually expected’ at the time of 
ordination, there is no vow of celibacy and 
no marriage bar. The minimum age for 
ordainment is twenty-five. 
The new provisions will allow them to 

read the services of morning and evening 
prayer, to preach at any service except 
holy communion, and to baptize in the 
absence of.the minister. 

—Manchester Guardian. 

Motor Cars Show Piduaace. 
Many a car owner, still waiting in vain 

for’ anew auto, is being continually sur- 
prised*by the endurance of the old one. 
Before the war, 40,000 was considered to 
be pretty high mileage on an automobile 
and when that figure was reached on the 
mileage dial most owners were in the 
market for a new one. Today 100,000 is not 
exceptional mileage for an auto of pre-war 
vintage and vehicles that have travelled 
that much and more are still going strong. 
Of -course, such cars have to be checked 
often and closely for safety reasons, says 
Boston Post. 

’ 

Newspaper Facts = 
-- Newspapers’ bulk large in recreation 
according’ to a survey by the National 
Opinion Research Centre which found that 
41% of the population prefer reading in|the 
their leisure time to other forms of enter- 
tainment. 2 as 

JUST FOLKS 
(Copyright, 1046, Edgar A. Guest) ~ 

By EDGAR A, GUEST 

FIRST BABY 

When the f(t wee baby comes 
All the with gladness hums. 
‘Those who love it,-near or far, ; 
Instantly promoted are. 
Who was husband, who was wife, 
Will be Pa and Ma for life; 
Who was father down the years 
As a grandpa then appears, 

_Kin,;.with that first lovely cry, 
_ _ Put their time-worn titles by. - 
~Some old bachelor, dour and glum, 
Promptly uncle has become. 
Sisters, one or two or three, 
Henceforth aunts will always be; 
Two sweet women, both on hand, 
Add'to mother one word: “grand.” 

+ It may be with heart elate 
. One achieves the’ title “great!” 

- iChildren playing round about 
. "To the neighbors all may shout, 

(Not quite understanding. how) 
We are changed to cousins now. 
Thus, by names that babe bestows,  - 
Happier every family grows. 3 

t " ZEEe 

+ 

: —Detroit Free Press. | - 
we 

Who was the 
admiral 

Vee aay 

- = ates w LP) 

“Exouse my husband a momenxt — he wants te see how his nag is 
"~ gaaking out in the Sffh-rece at Sante Anita.” 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

earagises é “ne i weed: ade’ 4 EE 

HE gE 
Ered E i i it i z 3 fF a " E 

SELEY Epest reekest rl 

- YOU'D BE SURPRISED 
By GEORGE W. STIMPSON Pd 
INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

first American, bile Bay, was the first vice ad- 
2 miral appointed. 

to the time of the Civil War] In 1865 a bill was - 
rank in the American Farragut adm and auth- 

miral 
not be filled by promotion and 

ICEBERG Tf WATER PRODUCES 
wt2vA or SALT WATER 

92) A donrzon Qn’ 

at 
aeeitl ee San g its 

uiibee 
: 

EE i 

ert Py g 

#2 if iy ie : F i g Ff ef E 
ik a i ik F a RF I work in a dry cleaning plan 

iting a machine whines 
carbon tetrachloride. as cleaning 
solvent. Sometimes it makes 

; i FE g § ‘ ‘3 ire i i 
B 5 F is bE uy E 3 : : 
ies Ae i f : ag z Bg : if FS $ Eg | H enae sa nt R af B-4 4 
BREE wat] ERs : 

: : Rea Eri ges rH >E re E A 3 By F z a Ameri: 
Arabic fluently. Farragut 
spoke Spanish, Italian and 
French. 

It is supposed that “admiral” 
ig a shortened and corrupted 

Fil 

why Barkley should not pay $5,- 
000 damages to the husband, Her- 
bert James Moring, a returned | 
soldier. R 

_ WHOLESALE RETAIL 

GENUINE REPAIR PARTS 

MERCURY — LINCOLN 
- and % 

“ALL FORD PRODUCTS 
—— CARS ——. TRUCKS —— TRACTORS — 

5 a - ° from 

Belleville Motor Car Company 
7 LIMITED te : fi : 

— MERCURY — LINCOLN.CARS — MERCURY TRUCKS — 

Cor. Bridge & Coleman Streets Phone 111 

‘A COMPLETE NEW STOCK WILL SERVE YOU BETTER. 

— COMPLETE GARAGE SERVICE — 

COURTEOUS STAFF ——- GUARANTEED WORK 

—— REASONABLE CHARGES —— 

a 



did secure the 
letter,” Mr. Wallace sald in a 
brief statement. : 

To that Mr. Pearson comment- 

“Mr. Wallsce must know that 
' 

| <The exchange was precipitated 
when Mr. Wallace's office re- 
leased’ the letter generally—over |” 
Mr, Truman’ - 25 ‘8 opposition—yester- 
day with this preface: - 

“In view of the fact that a 
copy of Secretary: Wallace's let- 
ter of July 23, 1946 to the Pres- 
ident was filched'from the files 
and is in the iors of a news- 
paper columnist, secre 
commerce is today releasing this 
copy of the letter.” : 

|. Mr. Pearson promptly threat- 
ened Mr. Wallace with a libel 
suit, 

© Yes, Fieischmann’s active Fresh 
Yeast helps you bake fluffer, tastier 
Clover Leaf rolls.. Fleischmann’s 
works fast because it’s full-strength, 
_It saves you extra steps. Sa 

: IF YOU BAKE AT HOME, you'll 
want Ficischmann’s active Fresh Yeast—the Yeast cake : 
with the familiar yellow label that has been Canada’s 
favorite for over 70 years. Order some today! 

Always fresh. at your grocers 

EDITIONS INCREASED 
New York, Sept. 18 — (AP) — 

New York City 

_ (- : 
At The BELLEVILLE FAIR 

MON., TUES., WED. — SEPT. 23rd, 24th, 25th 

— J 
CLEANERS |Z 

ns 

ELECTRIC 

ELECTRIC 

Refrigerators 
ELECTRIC 

Appliances 

ELECTRIC) 

WASHING 
MACHINES 

FLOOR. MODEL 

CHRIST'S ELECTRIC & HARDWARE 
> 

operations is another thing alto- | 
gether. The commission asked 
police to patrol the jark — too 
many people have been chopping 
down trees, ‘ . 

Thomasburg 
Thomasburg. —_ 

Harvest Thanksgiv: wae 
held in Christ Chi on Sunday 
morning with the rector, the 
Rev. F.C charge 

'|‘The church was festively decor 

Lou Crooks who saw action in 
both’ the South Pacific and Euro- 
pean theatres has: been a mem- 
ber of the “Lucky” Lott Hell 
Drivers organization since its 
conception. Crooks {s chief mech- 
anic for the shows’ 
which travel throughout the 
United States and Canada. He 
also ‘performs in the show from 
time to time. “Lucky” Lott Hell 
Drivers are scheduled for appear- 
ances at the Belleville Fair on! 
Monday, Sept. 23, afternoon and! 
evening. ° i 

Two of Soviet 
Union’s Big Canals 
Back in Service 
(Written for The Canadian Press) | 

By LEV LAVRINOVICH | 
Moscow, Sept. 19—(CP)—Two 

of the Soviet Union's big canals, 
wrecked by the Germans during 
the war, now are back In service. 
One is the White Sea-Baltic ; 

ship canal, cutting almost 3,000 
miles from voyages between 
Leningred and Archangel 
through a 375-mile seaway open- 
ed in 1933.. d 

The other is the Dnieper-Bug 
canal, connecting the Black Sea 
and the Baltic, which was almost 
destroyed during the German oc- 
cupation. Nine flood gates, five 
dams and five locks had to be re- 
built and five locks repaired, 
When German and Finnish 

troops. invaded Russia the White 
Sea - Baltic canal became a line 
of defence at whicn the Red army 
stopped the. enemy. Artillery fire 
and bombing destroyed locks and 
dams, flooding entire towns. 
Even before the war ended. 

restoration work began for. the 
waterway was vital to operation 
of pulp-and: paper mills, saw- 
mills, brickyards and factories 
which ‘its construction had at- 
tracted. The first lock was oper-| 
ating by early last July and now! 
full navigation has~ been re-! 
sumed, 

TO SET DATE MONDAY 

Ottawa, Sept. 19 —(CP)— The 
date will be set next ‘onday for 
the trial. of William |. Pappin, 
Ottawa’ passport office clerk, on 
three'charges arising from an al- 

ated. with flowers, fruits and 
vegetables, 

ited Church on Sunday, Rev. 
‘Aebamesral Cole mf pring was 

special speaker for morn- 
ing and evening services. Church 
service in the United Church, 
Thomasburg, was withdrawn. 
The regular monthly meeting of 

Thomasburg, United Church W.A. 
was held on Tuesday afternoon. 

Mr. and .Mrs. Harry Sills of 
Roslin, and Miss Phyllis Sills, of | 
Belleville, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Coulter. \ 
Mr. Charles Jones of Belleville | 

spent the weekend with his par- | 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Jones. | 

Mrs. A. A. Richardson has re- 
turned to her home after visit | 
ing with relatives and friends in 
the PVestern Provinces for a few | 
w s e 

dp eer ii Ge 
EER, 

‘DELANEY’S.- 
piece of quality workmanship coupled 
with a huge capacity for warmth. 

year will offer the dest in furs at. 
prices that defy competition. 

BE WISE — BUY NOW. 

CHOOSE YOUR COAT — A SMALL 

DEPOSIT WILL HOLD IT UNTIL 

WANTED. : 
————=<=0 - 

Come in and Look the New styles Over. 

NO OBLIGATION TO BUY! 

DELANEY’ 
EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS 

CAMPBELL 8ST. BELLEVILLE OPP. YMCA. 

+ POST HOLE AUER = 
THRESHER A 

> FARMERS! CONTRACTORS!. INDUSTRIALISTS!. 
You're Invited to Attend the Willys’ / 

“JEEP” DISPLAY 
BELLEVILLE FAIR © 
MON., TUES., WED.—SEPTEMBER 23rd, 24th, 25th ~ 

Here’s your opportunity to see the amozing performance of the wonder tractor-cor ofthe post war world! Seven | 
Jeeps will demonstrate all phases of work! See for yourself! You've heard of the Jeeps — now see them in 
action. Our record: 88 units sold to 88 satistied customers in less than five months, without @ single unit in - 
for repairs or with any compleints. é : 

PROVING THE VERSATILITY AND 

SUPERIORITY OF THE JEEP IN THE- 

FOLLOWING FARM WORK: 

PLOWING 
+ HARROWING 
+ RAKING 
+ CULTIVATING 
+ HARVESTING 

+ THRESHING 

: Shere one es Sponsored by 

BONN MOTOR SAL 
DISTRICT DEALER FOR WILLYS CARS — JEEPS — STATION WAGONS. 

Cor FRONT and DUNDAS STREETS Bea 

JEEP ATTACHMENTS: 

HAMMER MILL 
HYDRAULIC SNOW PLOW 
~SAW. MACHINE 
CAPSTAN WINCH 

4 

PHONE 270 
. 
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Wednesday 
i Doreen, da 

Mrs. Francis‘ and the late Capt. 
Charles Francis, Picton, to James 
Fraser, son of Mrs. Crewe and 

Frank Crewe, North 

EEE F t E i cai a 

PHOTOGRAPHS ~~ 
ARE APPEALING TO. THE EYE AND 
ARE BECOMING MORE POPULAR ‘AS A 
MEANS OF READER INTEREST. 

Photographs of .your Merchandise, 
Store Fronts and Interiors should 
be incorporated with your adver- 

broidered 
white daisies and she 
crimson roses. 

Miss Rebecca Francis, as her 
sister’s bridesmaid, ‘wore pale 
pink sheer and carried yellow 
roses. The flower girl, Miss Gail 
Harrison, ink taffeta and 

wi 
away in Madoc township 

2 : é 
2 Mrs. James Elliott has returned 

ish cas dishes 
‘ in and is its inet aa 

4 
or & 

A : ‘ son 

igravies — and a 
nile at the home of Mr. tisement. 

maker baby ES Taek eae Saeres ot Sa IN FUTURE 
groom's sister, Mrs. L. McKay, 

Rete cing 4 Hes . When You Consider Photographs ~ 
moved into a cottage at Big Clear CALL 

. = Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Deline| 

“ibe Hiindon Band met atthe lend ion ot Renan t=! "THOMPSON & RILEY, 
Saturday aire e and gitls. Geo, COUNT "EM PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Post pgesided over (Pine lesson |, There is always an even num-| 224 Front Street Phone 3157 

Emmerson and Mr. Kene| or baa erates crete - FOR QUALITY SERVICE, ° . 

- YOUR inspection is invited of our 
Exciting Fall Collection of SUITS, 

COATS and DRESSES. Each and 

» everyone underscored for Big 

Fashion Success. 

the Lord rayer C 3 Pp 

men ecco Ss ent! 
Messrs. Alex McCurdy and 

Russell Sills spent the weekend 
with friends at Lindsay and also 

‘ 
- 

“HERE ARE THE CLOTHES 

YOU'LL LIVE IN THRU’ 

FALL! 

GLOWING FALL 

COLORS! 

Mr. Hol 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Mitts and Mr. and Mrs, Gordon 
Mitts, , 

Citizens here are much pleased 
© BLACKSHIRE 

@ VANITY MODES __ |[tittartscenton af the new ad 
station CJBQ at 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh. McFee of 
Keene, were Tuesday guests of 

M. A. and 

FOR YOUR FALL 

° wero 
Mrs 3. A. Adams and Mr. 

- SHIRTS e LANGBURNE © “DEBUTANTE” wt ila Bae of her sister PERMANENT 
“EFHE ROYAL BEAUTY SALO 

; offers ‘ ~“@ SWEATERS © PRINTZESS © © FASHIONS 
: PREFERRED _ 

e SKIRTS © HURLINGHAM GAN TAYLOR |lecw'zuze eesti wath Mende at] . 

; 
Mr. and Mrs, Murney Reynolds, Outstanding Features 

© LOVELY 
Mr, and ars, James Raynolts ot 1.—A Ten-Minute Silhouette 

DRESSING GOWNS eCORAMIL" JAY-MAR” Cy Satee tak sheng 
-NYLON SATIN HALF - SLIPS have silos have been busy, th * 3.—An Individual Styling. 

e BLOUSES , FRENCH BRAS. in Satin. Dae ee aa ing a good <r0p. 4—A.. Licensed... Operator 

4 BP a 
Mr! and Mra. Philip Carr spent Working on You: at All 

di on the Cloyne circuit Sunday titan the Times. 
where Mr. 5.—Satisfaction Guerenteed. 
services. 7 

ost inspiring rally day ser- 
Siectwal held in the United 

TE JA. McNABB umrep gees] ROYAL BEAUTY. SALON 
, . the ministtn wave n fine address. 

peacoat sured ie BELLE VILLE Phone 444 Gikere maing tn the service OPEN. EVENINGS 

4 Se acs Me) Rp ek . P 
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_ JEWELLERY 
_or DISTINCTION 

‘PERFECT. ~ DIAMONDS - 
and 

(GRACEFUL WATCHES, © 

The Jewellery with 
Personality 

ble 

ing fe 
ef i 
i: =F g pti 

berate 
4 
of s 

BIRTHSTONE RINGS — FLAT SILVER- 
WARE — LOCKETS — COSTUME 

JEWELLERY. 

PAUL MERCIER 

Tripp, Red- 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
and granddaughters, 

were Sunda: 
Mra. G. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Kleinsteu- 
ber and daughter Lols, West Lake, 
were Sunday guests of Mrs. 5. 
[Sanderson and Borley. 

Mr. and Mrs, J. Collier enter- 
tained a family gathering on Sun- 
day. cai were Mr. and Mr 

platform on Saturday night ready 
for this week's canning, 

Read 

You are going to be starry-eyed when you delve deeply into the fur coat situation. You will choose your coat es much for fashion and color es you will for wear. You'll be amazed to see the new colors'that have * been born «... champagne shades in muskrat .....silvery sheen in coon.” You'll be thrilled with the new Hudson seals dyed from choice Rice Lake muskrat .... flatféring .... youthful. You'll be enthralled with all 
the beautiful silhouettes designed in Persian lamb... and the other furs that drape as deftly as fobric. All 
our furs represent excellent. buys ‘for your money .... now is the time to act. : 

ASHLEY FURS 
294 Front Street Phone 2340 

**. WALK UPSTAIRS: AND SAVE” 
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A. quick relief for heedache and other pains /-=5e=— 
to which girls and women are subject. Helps to 3 

(Pe oe 

|| Sa see 

Linoleum 

‘NO WIPE* 
SAVES HALF YOUR 

- LABORS 
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with 2 the work! 

SPIC and SPAN in hot water 

doesn’t drip)... and just 
don’t rinse, you don’t 

soft cloth well (until it 
whisk away the dirt! You 
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tablespoons to a gallon) 

Cleans Painted Walls, 

Youve Never Seen the Like! 
IT’S TWICE AS EASY! Think of it! A cleaner so : 
wonderfaf it needs No Rinsing, No Wiping! You 
simply dissolve some 
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2 “Handsome Suit Hat 

Glitter, Drape Feature N.Y. 
Styles of Formal Wear 

brocades, duchess ‘satin in 
ing copper colors and an al - 
ance of softly draped silks—real 
silks—will be important features 
in this‘winter’s 

signers showed an already 
audience at the Rits 

could become better 

WALKER STORES are showing « complete 

line of new Fell styles, thet eppec! te the 
_ perticuler person. Moderately priced, to 
suit your purse. 

WHILE ATTENDING THE 
BELLEVILLE FAIR NEXT 

. WEEK DROP IN TO 
. WALKER STORES. 

Girls’ Coats } 

‘Catan seat 
PARTS - 

.. AND 

SERVICE 

pelea | SPECIAL SHOWING OF 
EXPORTS 1 ‘Senate NEW FALL BAGS 

| DAVID'S mabe ei toa LEATHERS and PLASTICS 

Mian duty apeeniston ee ; oS - : e . : 

gerdiong Site Wealher Sionres, Limited 
ONT. 



tae 

Hint 

atchewan. i 
Mr. and Mrs, Webb of Ottawa 

right spent a few days last week with 
Mr. Mrs. George Glover. 

Mr, and Mrs. Dave 

NE ee 

Se eis Mr. Larry 

ers, ELA. Manchester isspend-| new lustre! And while you shine, ugly scratches » 

ing a few days in Ottawa. vanish! Use this fi polish ‘ for 

aueen Leta tag Eh or ie ee dive reciatly Snes * Jovelier furniture. On sale at all good stores. 

tending Rivers - Ryan barrrwaee4 a tegepe ern es B 

eaux, Edwards N.Y. spent last re) f) English Ane POLISH i 

Mode Dy tne ‘oe o Dic & we tiie 

Ottawa. 

We see how designers have captured the appeal of the classic 
silhouette in a cap sleeve nightie of fine rayon tricot. The sleeves 
can be worn low on the shoulder to give a Directolre air, a soft 
frame for a lovely neck and shoulders. It’s a definite reflection of 
the ormantic, the softly feminine trend In women's clothes. The|Shannon and Veronica of Mar- 

lady-like look is everywhere in the new lingerie. In slips, house-| mora, Miss Madeleine Sullivan 

coats, and pajamas as well as nighties. Styles are copied from Greek, jof Trenton and Miss Vivian Ra- 

Regency, and Victorian periods. One of this season's most effective ' 

( ! { dh collections contains gowns with the Empire influence. They gre 

wles e simple but have a smooth.grace that moulds the figure with‘ well 

> \ b 

week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Genereaux and other relatives 

balanced folds and drapery and a ribboned waistline. ¥ 

MacLean. Police sald the baby’s 
body was found encased in cem- 
ent in a suitcase during invest- Schoharie — Miss Marion Hob- 

. j igation of Dick’s death. son of Toronto is holidaying with 
Gently, Seay 0 ee ae a ick’s dismembered torso was|her brothers. Messrs. Carmen 

few dots ereemy base on yout found last March 16 by children and Burton Hobson and their 

.2—blend it softly with finger-tips. ’ playing ope remote reertion of | families. 
i See he films skin familton Mountain. ie arms, 

H ; ® = wd legs arid head were found later. 

- La colorful cover thet not even Ohh J. Sullivan, counsel for |Ketcheson, Wellington Road. 

a minor freckle can peer through. Mrs. Dick, said today the attract-] Little Miss Lynda ler is. 
Foe 5 ive young woman has “gained spending a couple of weeks with 

Y Comes in shades For every skintone. some weight during the five|her grandparents, Mr, and Mrs, 

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Baxter ac- 
companied by Mr. and Mrs, Don 
Baxter of Bloomfield spent Sun- 
day at Perth, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Poole. 

Mrs. Cainan !s supplying in 
our school for a month until Mrs, 
Clare Campbell recuperates from 
a recent operation in Prince Ed- 
ward County Hospital. BE : 7 

Mrs. Douglas Tayler and wee 
son Larry Douglas returned from 
Prince Edward County Hospital 

Whitest, Brightest Washes, YES! tases ae er
e | or Frere Fruits 

: = 

Hobson and daugh- 

and Meat Proteins 

ing tted for trial by 
Magistrate H. A. Burbridge. 

¢ 
MOVIE WAGES UP 

GEORGE PAULEY = Arescoere i Sone moving 

DRUGGIST Phone 105 Timer 2 Reb agreement 
with the National Association of 
Theatrical and Kine Employees. 

months she spent in jail after 
be commi * 

ter Beverley attended a birthday 
party at the home of Mrs. C 

pe, = 7 . \ j' Thompson in honor of her niece, 
: a \ i {Sandra Ostrander on Tuesday} |° 

é > Ne \ 9 mm | afternoon. . | 

’ 
: Py ie 

‘ Allisonville | . 

Allisonville — Mr. and Mrs. 
!Stanley May of Picton, Mr. and | 
\Mrs. Ken. Wood and Robert | 
jwere Sunday guests at the home H 
of Mrs. E. A. Wood, Christian St. 

Messrs. C. Fulford and Charles |’ 
> I McFaul were Saturday evening 

callers of Mr. Donald Wood. 
Mr. and Mrs.-Clifford McFaul 

and Barrie were Sunday callers 
at the home of the former's fath- 
er, Mr. Charles McFaul and Ar- 

jnott. 
Miss Beth Davis of Belleville 

spent the weekend at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ferguson 
and family, also with Mrs, Edith 
McFaul. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lorne Sykes of 
Woodrows were Sunday callers 
at the home of Mr, Charles Mc- 
Faul and Arnott. 

Mrs. Lewis McFaul of Welling- 
ton spent Friday as guest at the 
home of Mrs. Edith McFaul and 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Warner McFaul 
and family were Sunday guests 
of her sister and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Anderson and Jean| - 
of Frankford. A 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo, Wood and 
family were Sunday guests of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alva 
Miller and Mr. and Mrs, Douglas 
Miller. 

Stirling 
Stirling — Miss Mary Hulln of 

Toronto spent the weekend with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Hulin. 

Mrs, Nugent of Lindsay was a 
weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Elliott.” . 

Mr, and Mrs. Walter Elliott 
were in Ottawa on. Friday and 

CALM JUMPY. NERVES) 
YOU NEED MORE 
LIVER BILE| 82 7-4.gey One © : 

rae as) Mey Sk OCILVIE 
| Vis 

“PROTECTS INEST =.» CAHANS WALLS AND 
WOOLENS AND RAYONS . wOOOWORK WITHOUT 

WITH ULTRA GENTLE CARE ~ SCRATCHING . 

JUST SEB HOW EASILY AND 
THOROUGHLY All-Purpose 

RINSC IS 

THE ONE 
AND ONLY 

proven Frait-e-tives, 
{liver tablets, Made from fruits and herbe, 

FRUITATIVES 332 



‘hire McCardell's bolero suit of grey Hockanum flannel with new 
drop shoulders, full wrap-around skirt. Hat by John Fredericks. 

t 

urch, Joyce 
~ |Keeble deaghter at Mr Mr. and Mrs. 

J. D. Keeble and Mr. W. Slater 

ote 5G. Spraga Miss Eliza- * ec, 
4 beth Jordon, -Nelife, and George 

Sprague, spent the'tea hour on 
Sunday with Mr. and Mra, L. 

has been spending 
. pith her father Mr. ¥. d. Ticker i 

ree “Famous 

, “Chill-Chaser’* 

Snow 

Suits 

-..0f the welfare of your guests as well as your family; 
“you will insist on the true 
whiteness, the gentle softness 
of White Swan Tissue. 

For all the extra safety and 
luxury of White Swan, - 
“you ‘pay only 27 cents for 
3 large rolls (2,250 sheets) ! 

3 LARGE ROLLS 276 

Famous "Society Brand” 

Topcoats: for: Fall 

past pen eres how well they Ps look and ence look an 

ey Slo guaran’ or ma e Ve! 
latest styling and expert tailoring. o” 
in and inspect our ho waa ables for 

31.50 to 38.50 
young men and men 
favored shades and 
patterns, Priced .... 

- Men! A Real “BUY” 

English Raincoats 
Limited quantity of these ‘well 
ete cae 
price we have marked them. ee oe 
ed style, excellent waterproof fabric in 

The very thing for oes Le 
in—and they'll k: 

ty shade. 
when the Fall rains set 

| Ghildren’s Coat Sets 
Platn and fancy ma- 
terials, or the Chin- 
chilla Cloth. Outfit of coat, 
hat and leggings — 

495 to 1950 
“RED RIVER™ CHILDREN'S 

COATS, to fit 7 to 11 year- 
olds, 

12.95 

it 8998 
cep 

Coats 

lovely soft 
scone or gblong—youil ld mena color and pt 

Priced, @ach .......esceeseeseeee+ 1.00 to 1.49 

The New Bags 
Are Smart! 

onioes ests avaiope and cute li pouchy ~ 

snd ied, Ema 3.95 to 26.95 

Gloves 
To Fit Vout Hand and Purse 

Smart to fingertips and obtainable 
in Fabrica, Capeskins id Leather and the the sporty 

the very 

lengths 
ize or contrast with your Fall outfit, For smooth 
fit and attractive appearance choose from our fine 
cra oe 6 to At 

Doctor Denton’s (Tred Name) Sleepes 
They're cosy and comfortable — still soft after many washings and 
warm after much wear. 
tured with full drop seat and comfort 
styling. Sizes 0 to 6 years. 

Tie tea Wed ta 

Rainwear 
Que “Rainmaster”"—a high style, lUght- 

Misses’ Corduroy 

Slacks. 
Yor the sport-minded “Hi” 
or College girl, comfortably 

side closing and pleated in 
front. In red, green or 
wine. Sizes 12 to 16. Pair 

8.25 

PHONE 

802 

McINTOSH BROS. 
STORES, LIMITED. 

“New Fall Sane 
—are gay ony tied ‘Galetul to 048 entrees to Gee Fall 
outfit. a ree ay Sheets Saray -Deyon 

Geiss 1.95 to 4.75 

Baroni Crepes and 

tones to harmon- 

Babies’ 

Sleeping Bags 
Cosy sleeping bags to keep baby warm 
and sug. Blue or pink in envelope as 
well az.Arms and Feet style. Of soft 
Chinchills Cloth or White Liama wool. 
Satin ribbon trimmings A complete 
range just recently 
arrived. Each ...... . 450 to 650 

Extra heavy romper style feet — and fea-_ » ' 

“BACK c.ccteceeee 1.69 to 2.39 

weight coat of nylon fabric. Truly a . ; 
standout in the Rainwear line. Saatuy Bs 
esigned with raglan sleeves and a hood 
eg tee rrermges Exactly as sketched - 
at rig’ lack or 
grey only, Each .......440000.9200 

JUST IN | 
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| | LUCKY LOTT | NIGHT 
i Ub GRANDSTAND 

HELL _ PERFORMANCE 

DRIVERS - : 
A varléty of head fine performan- 

ces shown DAY and NIGHT for your 

enjoyment. ¥ 
The most startling exhibition of 

death-defying stunts ever presented in 

_ Belleville. Plan now te see this event. 

ay BIG DAYS —- MON. TUES., WED. 23722 
FAIR GROUNDS — YEOMANS ST. — BELLEVILLE: 

« The Officials of the Belleville Fair have worked hard this year in 

|) Wr ae LG a} ME | : preparing one of the finest shows ever presented here. Entries assure 

TO THE FAIR ; a splendid array of exhibits and the amusements have been carefully 

selected to bring you .the best. PLAN NOW TO ATTEND. 

BE SURE : 
TO SEE 

+ LIVESTOCK: EXHIBITS 

+ FARM PRODUCE EXHIBITS 

+ 

+ 

Gavinda’s Greatest 

Midway HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITS- 

: : TTY || + HOME COOKING EXHIBITS 

The Greatest All Round Show — be = = 

Ever Presented in Belleville Meet Your eciciac ol cho Fale 

NEEDLEWORK EXHIBITS 

EXCITING HARNESS AND RUNNING RACES 
Tuestlay, Wednesday — Sept. 4, 25 

= EVENTS — GOOD PURSES 

TUESDAY ~ WEDNESDAY 
2.27 CLASS: Trot or Pace 2.24 CLASS: Trot or Pace |. 

© PURE esessscesesees $225.00 - 
 PUPBO ccesssessoees $225.00 

NEW THRILL RIDES 
EXCITING SIDE SHOWS 
GAMES FOR ALL 

MUSIG 
NEW KIDDIES’ RIDES” 

FREE-FOR-ALL: Trot or —_—_———— 

Be Sure to Attend 
Purs@ cccccsccsseee $225.00 IO ~~ 

‘om 
> 6 han y R : 

| feces ee, eh Gees fe eee A ‘ we a GS 

wae ; bMS ‘ OPEN RUNNING RACE— 
a —— et, >= x be “ . 

E, SANDERCOCK, President sarc CPU, $ 
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"SECOND 

ted number of aspirants to careers at law is in excess 

Law Students in Church House — Because the about their new classroom when school opened. 

John Corcery, Peterborough (middle), found.a 

Woman Pastors 

To be Discussed 

By U.C. Council sans aan 
_., By George Burman 

Sora Press Staff Writer) 
‘ontreal, Sept. 19. (CP)—Th 

contentious case of Mrs. ae 
et F. Butler, of Mon whom 
the United Church has thus far 
denied a pastorate charge 

on the ordination of women. 
An indication of the decision 

to be reached miay be contained 
in a statement last week by Rev. 
Gordon ‘A. Sisco, General Secre- 

of the number of seats. available for them in| pleasant spot from which to take up his studies, hand, 
lecture rooms at Osgoode Hall, this group of sec-| A few drab courtrooms should be brightened 

barred from marriage, it 
in a celibate ministry which is 

ices in food consumption. 
INTERNATIONAL PROB- 

LEMS—That the government do 
its ahare. to reduce any threat 
to peace. The friction between 
Russia ‘and other nations was 
viewed “with grave concern”. 
Great Britain was offered support 
“to continue her task in Pales- 
tine,” and commended for “recent 
constructive undertakings” in 
India. 
DIPLOMACY — A resolution 

These 
Le : 
a: ise 

marriages, — 
and deferred for at least two ~ 
years a tion that the 
method of choosing a moderator 
be changed. 

_-WOULD CURE COLD 2 
tish Ministry of Health 

and the Medical Research Council | 
cold research — 

ond-year students took up their new-term/| considerably when Joan Heath (left) of Toronto,| not applicable to men. ws the ap- 

studies in Metropolitan .Church House. The} and Mbora MacInnis, Sault Ste. Marie (right), £ 

future legal-eagles looked anything but unhappy! take up practice. 

Not Known When |.25erstnery s- 
Cocktail Lounges terials urgently needed for hous- 

thigh! Scotch and Rye whiski ea are 
e' claimed: before the end still scarce and the shortage is 

Will be Opened |=. Eecriag more acue bectse of 
; . the bottle e, grow! ou! The last sexsion of the Ontario of the ft » sibs per 

Toron S—( Mi plant at r, wi 

pp sogh agp has cut off Canadian production 
5 of soda ash used in glass manu- 

facture. 
It is reported that the govern- 

of proclamation by the Lieutenant-|ment considered sidestepping the 

in the province’s five Governor-in-Council. whisky shorts; by permitting 

cities with a of more Factors Caused Delay 
eee 900 coe re Otta It is reported that three fac-|hibiting sale of Rye or Scotch. 

than $0,000 “aon and Windsor,’ |tore have delayed proclamation: |This 
is sald to be still a possi- 

Although Queen's Park offici-| the task of the | bility. — 
<n TRY Ir ONCE 

You can relieve 
with a paste made 
harel and bicarbonate soda, ap- 
plied two or three times a day. 

FOR YOU 

the regulations 

JUST RECEIVED 
A BIG SHIPMENT OF 

FINE ENGLISH 

CHINAWARE PRESENT ae 
NEW FALL «<*., 

HANDBAGS 
FASHIONS 

AT THE 

GEORGIA SALON 
SLACK SUITS 

We have just received a shipment of SLACK 

SUITS of imported English Corduroy, in gorgeous 
shades of Wine, Grey, Belge, Chinese Red, and. Teal 
Blue. ° 

Beautiful New HAND- 

BAGS to complement 

. your Fall ensemble. 

It has been many a day since we have 

been able to group together such a large 

ond varied selection of bags. Includ- 

ed are the smart f 

“TARKOR” | ~ HANDBAGS 
CANADIAN-MADE : 

HANDBAGS @ MOROCCO 

GRAIN 

Here’s the shipment you've been walting for 
«-.@ good choice of Fine English China in assort- 
ed styles and pattems .... lovely merchandise 
that hes been, and is still, mighty scarce, 

66 PIECE SETS | 

DINNERWARE 
*-In choice of exquisite patterns, 

including: 

TO TOP THIS THERE IS A 
CASUAL COAT 

BELTED and LINED, with one-button closing, 
and round neckline. “Worn as a three-piece, it's 
really breath-taking. " . 

Also a Shipment of 

© JUNE © QUEEN ENGLISH HANDBAGS 
@ CARDINAL (Ruby Band) 

: : 

@ BONNY DUNDEE : 

Service for eight. 

~ $24.95 and op 

@ GOAT 

@ GENUINE 
ENGLISH 
MOROCCO, 
ALLIGATOR . 

- } GRAIN and CALF 

‘Accessories 
To complement these, we 

ean supply all the most up- 
* to-date accessories: Blouses, 

Bags, Gloves, Scarves. 

Casual and Sport Suits 
We have a endable assortment of shades in 

the short, sport styles, Grey Tropical Worsteds, All 
Wool Shetlands, in plain shades of brown, black, navy 

96 PIECE SETS and a few pastels. 

~ DINNERWARE = jj 2 
Patterns include 

@ SAVOY @ KENT v 

@ ROSE MARY (Hand enam- 
elled.) 

$35.00 and up 
FOR QUALITY IN CHINA, SILVERWARE 

and CRYSTAL, OF COURSE IT’S 

STROUD’S: 
\ GIFT SHOP 
208 Front St. 

AFTERNOON BAGS 

In Bengaline. Silk ..c..s...00 

THESE BAGS RANGE IN PRICE FROM 

$7.60 to $35.00 
NO TAX 

Costume Jewellery 
Our selection of Costume Jewellery is 

really outstanding, and worthy of your con- 

sideration. 

THE GEORGIA SALON 
Phone 301 226 Front Street Phoné 1601 



hats trimmed with bright beads, 
buttons, sequins and metallic 
Lestrade Fewer veils are seen 

et 
Dramatic high fall toque of copper-colored felt created by 

Chanda. The ‘mask veil of black mesh adds sophistication. 

_Bloused Crowns, Brief 
Brims Tell Fall Hat Story 

By the crowns you will know the new hats of Fall 1946. Soft 
crowns, rounded dome crowns, puffy beret crowns, manipu- 

lated crowns with an unblocked look and streamlined stovepipe 
\ toppers reach a new high in fashion this year. Brims, too, are look- 

( and 

esting novelty meshes. 

News In Russet Tones 
~- Among the most interesting 
fall colors are russet and copper 
tones, coffee, and brown; vivid 
and dark greens, as well as grey- 
ed olive; greenish peacock bluc, 
grey blues and vivid electron 
blue and surprisingly — for fall 

neutrals; and perennially popular 
black. Hats may match the rest 
of your costume or centrast and 
with so many lighter dresses and 
coats, due to dye shortages, a 
hat of deep, rich color will be 
smartest of all. Chic combinations 
include peacock with gold; choc- 
olate with deep turquoise; pine 
green with orange; tile with lime; 
and black raspberry with clec- 
tron blue. Because a hat adds that 
well groomed, completely finish- 
ed look to every costume, do 
plan to have a hat wardfobe this 
season. For your tailored sult, 
one of the new cloche brims; for 
your short black dinner dress, 
one of the enchanting little glit- 
ter hats. And of course, one of 
the new, bloused crowned charm- 

there is a definite suggestion of height in all*types of 
fall 

~The trend to larger and morej Many of the new fall felts carry 
/ important crowns was seen back/on with full, rounded contours 
in the early spring collections of|of the so-called “pop-over” and 

3 topflight New York milliners}“muffin" crowns. The bloused 
number of high, rounded |“Windsor” beret with a small 

were introduced.| brim has a higher, more stylized 
look in fall felts and fabric com- 
binations. Postillions with high 
crowns wider at the top are a 
favorite tailored type with the 
swagger suggestion of the topper 
worn by Beau Brummel. Most of 
these new high-crowned hats 
have balanced width and brief 
brims, often with a cloche look. 
| Another important fall slhou- 
ette which Is an outgrowth of 

. ¢ 

EXCITING._AS NEW WINE... 

» Seb fraa) 
- Glorious new color by Elizabeth Arden . . . the thrilling, vibrant red of wine grapes fresh-. 
crushed In the Autumn harvest . . . gathered and trod by joyous peasants in vineyards 
thet reach from the mountains to the sea. Wonderful on your fips . . . at your 
fingertips . . . @ color destined to make this season one you'll never forget . . ; brought 

- to you In new color harmony make-up that holds an important new fashion . . = 
RED GRAPE to give a lift to everything you weer. \ 

RED GRAPE LIPSTICK— 1.75 

; RED GRAPE NAIL POUSH—.95 . 
RED GRAPE CREAM ROUGE— 1.50 

td * CUTICLE AND NAIL Oll—To use before 

- manicure and nightly, .95 

_ +DOYLE’S DRUG STORE 

Ps eet 

ro) 

“lers for your topper. 

nap lends warmth and 
durabilty. Store blankets on a 22 shelf if they are heavy. (A 12 
inch shelf is sufficient for lighter ones.) Orn a drawer is an excellent 
storage place if shelf space is not available. 

Wallbridge 
small . . .they will be a definite 
asset to your wardrobe. A careful} Wallbridge — Rev, Hillis gave 
choice with an eye to sultability/a splendid sermon on Sunday 
will bring dividends. evening from the text “We are 

laborers together with God.” He 

said as men learn to work with 
God and let Him work with them 
peace will eventually come.” 

Mr. and .Mrs. W. Taylor and 

little son, Keith, and Mr. Cyril 

Magor, Belleville, called on Mr, 
and Mrs. F. Harris, Wednesday 
evening. 

Mr, and Mrs. S. M. Nicolson 
spent the weekend in Toronto 
guests of their daughter, Mrs, 
Don Doolittle and Mr. Doolittle, 
and other friends. 

Friends of Mr. W. H..Nobes 
will be sorry to hear that he is 
not as well as usual. His daugh- 
ter, Mrs, E. Seannel, Toronto, is 
staying with him. 

Mr. and Mrs, L. Hendricks of 
Trenton called on the latter's 
father, Mr. John Hogg one eve- 
ning last week, 

Mrs, Jas, Hinchliffe returned 
home from the hospital last 
Wednesday afternoon and is 
slowly recovering. Mrs. Bernice 
Moore is staying with her. 

Mr. and Mrs. Collin Outer- 
bridge (nee Clara Belle Mac- 
Pherson) of Bermuda, who were 
recently married, were Thursday 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. F. Harris 
and Mrs. Bacon. 

Mr. Blake Ketcheson cele- 
brated his birthday on Monday, 
Sept, Oth. at a family gathering 
in the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
C. Smith, 

Mr. and Mrs, Harry McKee and 
son, Gordon, 2nd of Sidney, spent 
Sunday with Mrs, McKee's par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs, E. Lane. 

Mrs. A. Moore visited Mrs, F. 
Harris Monday afternoon. , 

The telephone men are ‘vork- 

Whichever 
your favprite .. . . large hat or 

Ameliasburg 
Ameliasburg—St. Albans Guild 

held a quilting and pot luck din- 
ner at the home of Miss Luella 

File on Wednesday Sept. 11th, 
with a good attendance. 

Miss Hawley is spending some 

time -with her sister, Mrs. Gertie 

Darling. f 
Mr. and Mrs, Gerald Fritz en- 

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 

Rose on Saturday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Adams are 
spending some time with their 

daughter, Mrs, Frank Osterhout. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Casson and 

familly were Sunday guests of 
Mr, and Mrs. James Porter of 
Oshawa, Ont. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Tudhope 
of Toronto were weekend guests 
of Mr. and Mrs, Ashton Sills and 
family. 

Mrs, Gerald Barriage of Ross- 
more spent a couple of days re- 
cently with her father, Mr. Albert 
Crosley of this village. 

Mrs. George Stinson and little 
son spent a few days with her 
mother Mrs. Sherman Chase of 
Consecon village. \ 

Miss Marilyn Fritz spent Sat- 
urday with Miss Evelyn Nicholas 
of Rossmore. 

Mr, and Mrs. Charlle Cannons 
spent Sunday dinner hour with 
Mr. Ralph Cannons. 

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. Earle Thompson formerly of 
Ameliasburg on the arrival of a 
new baby girl. 

Mrs, Isobel Hodgens is spend- 
Ing.some time with friends in i ag this neighborhoo.t this 

Ieyille. yeek, 
F Donna Casson and Juan! Mr. C. Smith of the R.C.AF., 

who has been sationed at Aylmer, 
has been transferred to Trenton. 

Hutchins spent Saturday after- 
noon with Miss Lorraine Adams 
of Massassaga. 

Mr. Harry Bisdee is progres- 
sing_favorably after his sojourn 
in Belleville General Hospital. 

Mrs. Fred Russell is spending 
a week with Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Morden of Wellington, Ont. 

Mr. and Mrs, E. T. Casson were 
Monday evening callers at Mr. 
and Mrs. George Stinson's home. 

Miss Joan Wood spent a few 
days in Ottawa‘recently. 

Mrs.. Ashton Sills cf Sharbat 
Lake, Ont., spent the weekend 
with Mr. Sills’ family of Amel-'till next spring. 
fasburg. i Despite the scrap shortage there 

A few young men attended the has been an unprecendented 

New York, Sept. 18 — (AP) — 
It will take the steel industry six 
months to supply all consumers 
adequately, the Iron Age, nation- 
al metal-working paper, predict- 
ed today. 

Most consumers already are re- 
ceiving stecl at a rate consider- 
ably above pre-war years, ‘the 
paper sald, but the tremendous 
steel demand and pressure for 
delivery will swamp, the mills 

Friday night and reported a ve: 
good show, ef 

Mr. Luther Alyea {Is 
wiring the Marsd 
Mr. R. C. Soble, 

busy| point from 

cent. 

PEACHES 
- AND PLUMS 

The 1946 PEACH and PLUM Season will be 
over by the end of this week. Do not fail to 
get your requirements AT ONCE from your 
Grocer of Fruiterer. 

But Insist on 

CRYSTAL BRAND 
THE FINEST in the LAND 

. Distributed by 
A. W. EICKMEIER & SON 

" GRIMSBY, BEACH, OTABIO 

DEMAND CRYSTAL BRAND 

wrestling match in Belleville on| peacetime output of steel ingots 
since the latter half of June, The 
rate this week climbed a half 

last week's revised 
len house for|rate of 89 per cent to 89.9 per 

ereases is expected 
to put an additional $3,000,000 
in the miners’ annual paycheques. 
Original demands of the Union 
were for a $2.50 per day wage 
increase, a five-cent royalty for 
a Welfare Fund and a 40-hour 

ARREST EXPECTED SOON 
Cornwall, Ont., Sept. 18 —(CP} 

—Police said today an arrest will 
be made soon in connection with 
the shooting of Kenneth Chant. 

tee troae ATLANTIC & PACIFIC tre to 0 

| 
| 

MILK BREAD 
OVEN FRESH 

2a8e [¢, | 
| 

NORVALL'S 
MALTED MIL 

MAC. & SPAG. 16-0z 
Pkg, 9¢ 

JUNKET “20's,” Ie 
WHITE SAIL ¢ be 

Ctr. 4g 

2l¢ 
CLEANSER ~~ 
WYPO CLEANING Btl. 

FLuIO 

BLOATER 

PASTE 

3 2 oz, tins 25¢ 

MACKEREL 
* 15-0z, Tin 

ETE amir 7-lb. Bag oH 

OATS PURITY 48-ox. Pkg. 7s 

FLOUR scitrssing rus. 
PEAS STANDARD Y Mecho 

Tins 208 
CHOICE 
WAX BEANS. ***"" 13¢ 

BOKAR 
COFFEE 
Really Fresh . 

. 1s a Challenge! 
the > 

ONE SHOE 

hits ____ Pa 

Tin 69¢ i 

MASTER sinc. 2ri,. 20¢ 
23¢ 

TOM. JUICE 22°: 19¢ 
QUAKER OATS ‘:"* 19¢ 

~ 
- 

Test SE 
Shine one shoe with 2 In 1... shine 
the other with the polish you're using 

‘SEE FOR YOURSELF 
- Mint ltiz, 
SPARKLE = 
Amn pean 

1 A 2m SHINE 

<> 

Tit is — 2 

MUSHROOM “*"** - 
OXTAIL CLARK'S oF co: 

VEGETABLE 
ASPARAGUS “""" = = 3™™ 25¢ 
GREEN P AYLMER - « 3 25¢- 

CHICKEN NOODLE “\""""\* ™* 32¢ 

EY Tui Vegetables © 
ORANGES CALIFORNIA - - Dez. 25¢ 

VALENCIAS 34's 

| APPLES 
| B.C. CRAB APPLES "***’ 3" 26¢ |] | 
WEALTHY No, 1 GRADE 6-Qt Basket 49¢ 

GRAVENSTEIN cruc“"°" car 49¢ 
M“INTOSH bona 3 ibe. 23¢ 

ALEXANDER "*'°w* 2 49¢ 
CANADA NO. 1 GRADE 

POTA ¥ Flesh Freest Elberta—NOW allow Fles reeston hel a 
PEACHES AT THEIR BEST FOR CANNING . 
Canning Sugar Coupons No, 26 to 30 now valid for Canning. 

(he Cutddlg Wlews 

* 3t a5¢ 
2™™ 15¢ 

HEINZ + « 

10 Ib, 
for 25¢ Nea 1.55 

aF 
ad « 

or ROASTS 
- NEW LOW PRICES 

TENDER, JUICY CUTS, WELL WITHIN YOUR BUDGET 

PORTERHOUSE - - 
SIRLOIN or WING - in. 49. 
BONELESS ROUND ey 
PRIME RIB ROAST ""'"™ = 35¢ 
BRISKET - © ~~ - * * “ide 

FRESH KILLED LAMB 
LEGS "4S¢ FRONTS “25¢ 
THICKENS =A TIA =o. gay 

CUT UP CHICKEN 
LEGS, THIGHS & BREASTS © * 73¢ 
WINGS ™ 30¢ BACKS & NECES * 15¢ 



& 
‘Vera Maxwell's /new cpilarless coat with drop shoulders 

in yoke effect, made of grey Hockanum fannel, 

Centenary Bonarlaw 
Centenary—On the occasion of 

Mrs. J. Kelley's birthday anumber| Bonarlaw — Mr. Nelson Wild- 
of her friends gathered at her )|¢r is attending the funeral of his 

home, to spend the evening with mother who died at Pontypool on 
her. Sunday morning. 

Mrs. John E. Byars is visiting 
Lake this This was a complete surprise 

to Mrs. Kelley and after recover- \friends at Sharbot @ 
ing her composure, she gracious- | week, 

ly turned her home over to her: Miss Ruth Prest of Hamilton is 

guests. jhome on a two wee’s vacation. 

‘The evening was spent in play-| Mrs. Eva Morrow was the guest 

ing games and conversation. A of Mr, and Mrs. W. J. Barlow at 

plant and ‘several cards were their summer cottage at Crowe 

presented to Mrs. Kellev as a/Lake for several days 
small remembrance of her ph pa 
friends, 

“Fe mer holiday. 
Bears Haken ow Highted. y cake ney |tnis district, On Thursday night the of last week by the light of the ; ted with candles with the 

words ees Hd Stes 
presen y Mrs. gar Ray. a 

‘ prev. Zimer Moffatt and Jack Prest ‘A short singsong brevght the cata ¢ in the 
happy evening to ~ ; speciment 
Mow Kelley thanked her friends -vst north of Mr. Prest's home. 
fwobir phehder dl nd tear eR SHORT AND SWEET 

: GERMAN PRODUCT Experimental measurements in- 
Rhinestones are so named be-| dicate that dreams last about 24% 

cause they were first made along | minutes. 
the Rhine River. 

Vo 

Ves: there’s 
downright | break- 
fast enjoyment in Shreddies. For 
in these crispy, crunchy, spoon- 
size morsels, there's the nut-like 
flavor ‘of whole wheat, tastily 
mellowed with malt; Nature packs 
many valuable elements into good 
Canadian wheat. The whole wheat 
goes into Shreddies—its bran, 
minerals, protein and precious 
wheat germ: To get whole wheat 
nourishment, eat Shreddies* for 
breakfast, often. 

a \Shreddics is a registered trademark weed in Canada by 

re, Ea 
TASTY APPETIZER 

tomato jus 
dig Shreddies in 
mpelted butter, and | 
salt to taste. I¢'s s0 

THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, LIMITED 
NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA 

|moon, Thos. H. Prest assisted by |j- 

* colors. 

7.95 » 14.95 

For ta: For tasty canspes, CY 

= 

| or 
LIPSON’S. 

SMART FALL DRESSES 
Anew, completa selection of smart All Wool Dress- 

es, mostly in pastel shades and crepes, In brighter 

Priced : 

Be Sure to See Our New Stock of 

FALL AND WINTER COATS 
A complete range of better Fur Trimmed Coats, Alle. ‘ 

colors, wide choice of styles ond fur trims. All lined : 

and chomois-interlined. _ Priced 

al 

UNTRIMMED COATS 
In ell styles and colors. All lined ond eha- 

mols Interlined. Your chance to buy now et 

lost year’s prices. t 

25.00 to 4.9.50 

A: ji" peas 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 33, 1018 15 

19.95 » 65.00 
BUY NOW ON OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN! | 

2 

Children’s Wear Departmeni 
Get your kiddies outfitted ‘for Winter 

now. We have a complete line of all 

wear and accessories to choose from. 

ONE-PIECE 

Of lined Blanket Cloth. 
Buttoned and full length 

2 to 6X. 

4.95 to 5.95 

2 PIECE 

Blanket cloth suits 
—all lined. Sizes 
2 to 6X. Compris- 
ed of » jacket ° and 

pants. Priced 

6.95 10 9.95 : 

[ INFANTS’ COAT SETS — 
~ ‘Made of Eiderdown cloth, fully lined. 3 pieces: coa’ 

) bonnet and leggings. Pastel colors. Sizes 1, 2 an 
3. WHILE THEY LAS 

“ 3,.95_ 

length. lors 

ise, rose, 

SHEATER 
BOATS In 

_ zipper styles. Choice of colors of gold, 

les and colors. Sizes 
yellow, navy, 

= 
blue, _maroon, 
brown, wine. 
Sizes 8-14 years 

2.49 to 395. 
. 

of. 
blue, gold, red, cer- 

Rte ae 

FALL HANDBAGS 
Clearing a Hine of Fell Handbogs, in 

Novy, “nhac ‘and Block. While they 
lost. eee 

ase 
j 

> FALL MILLINERY 
Complete your costume with oH 

one of our New Fall Hat erea- 

Hons. All styles. Fe | 

249 0 495 |. 

GLOVES 
Selection of ladies’ Capeskin _  { 

Gloves ‘in assorted sizes and 

LITTLE BUDDY 

SUITS 
In tweeds and plain 

browns. Sizes 3 7. 

8.95 10 9.95. 
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‘DOLMAN SLEEVES, CURVED SHOULDERS 
NEWEST SILHOUETTE DETAILS; SMALL 

3 

IG NEWS; FURRED TOPPERS STAR. 

- Cited’ For Success pee 

F 
LE ait Ee 
Bee j He E cf 

Be eRe if 
EE 3 

tT] 

ine i i 
as 

a 

complete costume in 
and of course the toppers ean be 
worn over all .your dresses and 
suits. Deeper armholes, flange.or 
rounded shoulders characterize 

ooth| the smartest of them and make 
for comfortable easy wearability 

Sa avn Intranet a ri 
oT ee : f if i B 
centre skirts, asymmetri-| 7 at little number, good for wear with sleek dinner sults or late 
eal ory sana hiotoe ae afternoon frocks. It is fashoned of sleek black satin and gilt-fiecked 

ing. too, “Asymmetric ideas are| blsek siycerined ostrich curls gracefully oe feet oe 
shown ich repeat | cuffed brim. : 
the sid skirt. In = : 
fact, ¢ nine belt starting just in front of the} peplum plus 

hipline and drawn into a provoc-| skirt, definitely a costume that 
ative bow at the back. Windswept] offers smart versatility to busy 
backlines are also noted, this| wardrobes! Collarless necklines 
achieved by slightly flared skirt] are most popular. Definitely dual 
fdliness at centre back. Pannied| personality costumes, you can 
drapes, pert back peplums as well| wear the velveteen jacket fash- 

dresses|as back draped hiplines are other} fionably over vivid wool skirts— 
examples of smart back interest!/ over dancing dresses too! Because 
New versions of the peplum are;of their great flattery and won- : waistlin: 

. } . 

} 5 noted, many of which are simul-|derful wearability, they are fea- 
te ated rather than real peplums.| tured with little*button-up jack- - ; 
. peplum effect] ets, tie-front jackets, one- button 
: ae s achieved via hipline yokes with| models too. Of course they all 3 

e Do This For Acute tied effect at the side. When the| feature the all-important dolman . : 
Pe S waistlines, slim 

skirts. 
= \ A complete peplum 

% 4 with a minimum.of flare, which 
f , S af course is concentrated at the 

eft . back. Underscored for tremend- 
“Pat's few of Vicks Va-tro-no! | ous success are the little peplun 

; 

"up each It shrinks swollen f iss the ‘ Tests b 
membranes, frrite- career, love them — definite 
tien, finshes orocus—and WHGROS proof they ate slated for tre-| y 
somakes WATRG-EOL big favorites featured black = 
ing easier! Try it! 7 velveteen--jacket with rippled =| 4,400 Prominent Canadian Women Prove 

We asked them to criticize the new Swift's Cleanser. Now 3 out of 4 are 

switching to Swift's! This was the startling result when the members of « 

prominent Canadian women’s organization tested Swift’s Cleanser in their 

own homes. It proves conclusively that Swift’s is Canada’s Finest Cleanser. 

) Here are their own reasons why 3 out of every 4 women making the te
st 

are switching to Swift's: A 
Itis not possible toissue new Ration books 

.' to consumers who apply in person at Local 
~ Ration Boards or at Ration Branches. 

’ 

e R scours quickly! 

eo ht cuts grease fast! ; 

eo ft doesn't scratch the finest surfaces! f 

e@ it removes stubborn stcins! * 

oe l's faster and easier fo usel 

e b's easier on the hands! 

“It yon did not secure your new 

book d official “Distribu- 

tion Week’—then mail your 

application: card to any Local 

Ration Board or Ration Branch 
Try it! Testit! And you, too, will agree that Swift's is Canada’s 

finest cleanser. Fastest and safest for sinks, basins, linoleum, 
windows, mirrors, metal fixtures—ell household surfaces: Try 

it just once and you'll use it for a lifetime ! ‘ 

Your application is ‘to be 
made on the green card, 
marked RB.191, at the 
back of’ your present book 
No. 8. 

_ Be sure that the card is 
filled in completely before 
mailing, and that your name 
and address are printed: / 

DELAYED APPLICATIONS will have to be 

- cleared through the main office of the Ration 

Administration—and your new book will 

be mailed you as soon as possible: foes 

© THE WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD 
Vit 

E 
: : 
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rS )] 0 oir. and ‘Mrs. W.: W. Scott have 
Heath | returned home in ae 
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STEP OUT THIS FALL ria 
IN SHOES FROM * 

LESLIES «> 

SHOES 
SHOES - THAT .ARE 

@ MODERN IN STYLE a 
© LONG WEARING ; 
@ ACCURATELY FITTED 

FF 
eee ‘ 

' d H # H Fg i 

Le & i B He 2 F 
\lef ae 

d ES 

Self-Polishing ° 
JUST WIPE IT. ON—IT SHINES ITSELF There is no “Guess-Work” about our fitting. 
NO RUBBING — NO POLSHING Our methods are scientific and preven. Our 

shoes come in a wide range of widths and sizes 

to gtve you 2 comfortable and correct fit, 
By ALICE ALDEN 

Sif aie te Me . nesday.. ~S 

7 707 < are to out national food tastes: lig ovr wore el ving 7 
orful clothes from operation. 

vA. See . 
255 FRONT STREET : PHONE 553 > 

PORTERHOUSE 
e WING» SIRLOIN 
«STEAK or ROAST — 

Eee 4Q.cno 46. § 
- BONELESS PRIME RIB 

es ES 

stl SAFARI raf | . 
ye ; 

4 a FACE Ottawa, Sept. 19 —(CP)— The 
S wes 

Dakota transport which crashed 

iE POW DER. with a los of a1 RCAF. posse, 
- nel was equipped y's with para- 

chutes, alr force headquarters Shei, eeketely see ROAST*2.c°. 47-908. 45a. 8 te. seosaed 774g od suid today. py A7- Rw. ASe : 
> ihe fine Tussy Safari Face as to 

BONELESS — Red, Bive and Comm. 5 . 

, 8 yeaa PLATE BRISKET .. 2Ic 
As cetand ahh bakign: ige- BONELESS — Red, Blue ané Comm. 

“8 Choice of flattering 

+ aes Box $1.25 j FRESH LAMB + _, 
LEGS weeremur | 43¢ 
RACK si.. u 29¢ 
FRONT QUARTERS ...25¢_ 

wing or Braising 

and BREASTS . ... I5c- 

a nena name 

N DR WORTH LOOKING AT 
Belgium, which has practically 

no sutomobdile industry, holds an 
276 Prent St. Phone 131| annual automobile show. 

AUTUMN STYLES 

g w« WISE’S 
LADIES’ WEAR’ 

We invite you to see our 

Fall line of Coats, Suits, 

Dresses and Millinery. You 
will find a very outstand- 

Ing selection of styles, ma- 

terials and furs, as well as 
a good selection of antrim- 

med coats. 

Beales ose Spices. for Pickling. 

cre pled my Fy as 
Bag Shortage °ovrsmiscncé. ciliswat sney. 
mystic FOAM © MUSTARD sa3 sore 7 =TUMERIC sor tro & 

CLEANER  rorrm AQ CME EES ee FOR RUCS and UPHOLSTERY 

scR'S ss BRIDE OF ARABIA COFFEE » 35 

ONTARIO GEOWN, LARGE SELECTED, SNOW WHITE 

CAULIFLOWER =< [2- 
ONTARIO GROWN, Ne. 1 OR COMBINATION GRADE 

RED WEALTHY APPLES qt basket 49c 

COOKING ONIONS... | 
SPANISH TYPE ONIONS “meres 2m 15: fF 
CALIFORNIA SUNKIST VALENCIA = 

Stee Sine H 
78 Mas t 

FRENCH WAX +220 43¢ ORANGES = B27: = 27: eee TW 0 CUP COFFEE............... me gle IMPORTED WASHINGTON H 
4 APPROX. 209 LE. CASE 

BORK sumo . Savoy VANILLAGMNicna2n17, pe B PEARS Sots Puts 2.39 
: CHAN SPEED COAT ‘e TOMATO JUICE Fucy QUINT 2011.12 22 19 CELERY STALES Scenic Ft? 2 tor 19c 

WAX worrozem 59 =e BURFORD Stu8t) PEAS x.103 2011-cz 1 12 PRUNE PLUMS Freesione TA2sta¥ nis St" 9c Rey 
Although we are well known for JONNSON’S e CUT. GOLDEN WAX BEANS So7..S: un i ONTARIO CARROTS Heavzok - : : CARND orm 6Q .° AYLMER TOMATO SOUP or.cz 1215. <sas 3% Ge 5s our fine selection of garments, this cat aes: Se SEE ae Ai ni sso 8 ae £ BY Available U. Ki “5 i year, more non ever, we have suc- OR BALLARD : . oe eee oer rea. Dy LEAF TOILET SOAP 2. carts & rH! ceeded in getting a very outstanding ant Gas 2 25 NAB COFFEE 122. sac 43s MAPLE 

: - : fee mo: 9° » SALADAORANGEPEROETEA yanc44s . PALMOLIVE BEAUTY SOAP 3°T23, [moc umren en . eee ¢ JEWEL SHORTENING weiwws: » 19% CAMAY TOILET SOAP ....... carrs llc [hose om. sun 1 OBLAWS eOVALTINE ra uSMm SUP tor 5B P&G wore wena SOAP *3camside | mnee PrexLES | : : | LOBLA © EW PE OATS «= uonmen Je SUPER SUBS ...-....... tance ractact 24e | wnnce ma 34. 
i, ’ ’ won JS,  ROCK-A-BYE DIAPER WASH nc 39. SALLY ANN Q.| |wares.| 

\ i 2 a a POP CORN Pac. Flee nae 
287 FRONT. STREET : PHONE 1207 



nd to the 

aavaerue es een 
| ford, Mrs, tod Mire. 

ae ea ete oe oe) 
Master j than usual was much | 

é It is planned the church 
Mr, and | anniversary service for this sp- 

Ronald dinner | pointment ‘Sunday ‘evening. next. : 

eos] iwtod seinceesn pr planned pres ae "guests 
‘ Irvin -Levistein, “of Chicago; | of Mr, and Mrs. Don | 

aining wed Bag Te eee Mee wd | MG Cie cena 
es circulstelia Mary Merle. and led by Mr. Halph Adams on 4th Be! fe i [ At the clost of the Sunday eve- 

service at) Bowerman’s i iF if u : ‘ Mr. and Mrs. °A. Adams, of 
Ameliasburg, who spent © last 

Tepe PRR ERR | week at the home of Mr. and 
't necessarily the headache Mrs. Frank Osterhout returned 

brick “wall ‘crash! as shown’ below, EE y 
#38 i 

He Would Receive in Civilian Life 
By JOHN DAUPHINEE are within easy reach of the act- 
# Press Staff Ladder ual rape man's work, but 

Londo t. 19 —(CP)— on no i 
nea, se itse! A small park will separate the/ strike, begun Sept. 5, when they 

livitig quarters from workshops} were granted increases of $22.50 
and hangars. Sports fields will be}monthly on the West Coast and 
provided nearby. No man will| $27.50 on the East Coast, 
have to go outside the station for : 

crulting. ; “entertainments, amusements or 
With only half the enlistments| daily requirements.” oe 

he seeks, he has sent out mobile} Married men will live in semi- 
pecans rrephetar dys Laks —_ eam ar rere dig living 
what life RAF, 1s go! room, en recess, 
to be, bathroom bedroome, 3 . and two 
“Because a man fs in the ser- 

Associa- 
tion, reported that thousands of 
his men returned to work and 
that more would do so today. 

The AFL. seamen ended their 

N. ¥. HOTELS PACKED 

New York, Sept. 18 — (AP) — 
What hotel men call the worst 
hotel crisis In New York city's 

There will be electric or gas re-/history was disclosed today by a 
frigerators, constant hot water!survey of hotels, Y. M. and Y. W. 
and electric or gas stoves. Even/C. A.’s and even Turkish baths. 
linen, china and cutlery will be] The Travellers’ Aid Society 

vided. sald the influx of visitors to the 
The first of these new RAF./city had gone “out of control.” 

houses now are being built. That large hotels are booked, sol- 
4 — id for a month, small hotels for 

In Canada, Alr Minister Gib-jat least a week, Turkish baths 
son has already announced alare being used and persons even 

airmen. will have a choice of in-| peacetime program that places|are seeking refuge in subways and 
dividual rooms or four-man com-|emphasis on personal comfort/rallroed stations. 
partments, For each there will be| and entertainment, 
wardrobe cupboards, a writing} The R.CAF. has 
table and book-shelves, comfort- 
able chairs‘ even a reading 
lamp of his own, tory is disappearing as rapidly 
Each air station will be a self-|as alterations and new construc- 

tion will permit. 
Married quarters are being 

generally the air- 

“> 

' ' WE OFFER A SELECTION OF. 
SPORT AND LEISURE CLOTH- 

SPORT JACKETS 
SPORT SHIRTS 

- SMART, COLORFUL, CASUAL WEAR TO 
SUPPLEMENT YOUR FALL WARDROBE. 

velopment estate in which the 
housing and free-time facilitiescivilian Life. 

so many hunters at Crowe Lake. Marmora Ouing «0 tia WY water mac ot 
Marmora — Rev. J,'M. Brown- bod ay shot down were lost in 

Ue fs attending the Clerical Al- phonse Clemen’s pet crows, 
umni of Trinity College In To- os and Andy, ha 
ronto this week. te 

Mr, M. J. Tamplin of Falcon- 
bridge renewed acquaintances at/their species. Sometimes they 

i : Deloro on Monday. have stayed away from their 
: John Shannon left on Tuesday|home perch for twenty-four 

to attend the University of New/hours, so owner is hesi- 
Brunswick at Fredericton. tating about providing warm 
Duck hunters were out In full| winter quarters for them. He says 

force at Crowe Lake on Monday] he will let them go if they want 
morning. One local hunter re-|to and see if they will come back 
marked that he had never seen} next spring. 

when it comes along. It 

gives you peace of miad. fs) 

Who can sey how im- J 

portant these things are, 
THE GREATEST 

MILEAGE TIRES 

(o} NS a 

both to your progress and 

your personal happiness? 

Certalaly they are well worth working 

for. And ‘that means owing yourself a 

certain set sum every month, sod then 

making sure you collect it. So deep ap 

that wartime saving babit. It's ong good 

thing the war taughe all of us, 

e e ° 

¥ fi 

€ 

arpa 

etpete 

Serene 

ry 

uN 

$773 a melancholy thought. . . but isn’t it 

true that you are always the Lest to share 

ia your mobthly earnings 7 
There's the. butcher, the baker, the 

* coal-man, the landlord. There’s that new 

mattress for Mary, of, Junior’s dental 

bil. Ail ic takes is an unexpected “extra” 

er two and—bangl— ; 

where’s thet money you 

0 cesefully bad ear- 4 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 
BELLEVITLE BRANCH Sey 

Yet here’s an interesting thing. All 

through the wag you proved, with your 

Victory Bond purchases, that you could 

“save some for yourself”, Io fact, you 

. saved @ surprisingly large amount. 

You proved, too, that a back-log of 

savings “does things” to you. It gives a 

lift to your self-respect . . . to your sense 

of geting somewhere. It makes you feel 

PERHAPS YOU are one of che hundreds 

of thousands who already keep 2 Royal 

Bank savings account. If not, we'd like 

you to consider this your personal jovi- 

tation to open one at the Royal Bank 

branch most conveniént to you. The size 

of your first deposit isn’t the important 

thing, to you of to as. The important 

thing is to open it, and then make sure, 
_ Jess vulnerable—makes you more every pey.day, that you save somethiog * long life, get a B. F. Goodrich Battery. 
Cr marked for gavings? _ willing aod able to grasp opportunity for yourself, Ask to see them at your yBBER 

er 2 : é 

1. G. HEFKEY; Manager 

ant 
aur FROM THE STS 

BE Goodrich 
Choose your battery as you would 
your tires. For rugged stamina and 

B.F.C. Dealers’, - 

. 
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The seventh played 

io seven hold | at St: Catharines night 
the fifth | place ational uniess it’ rains, ‘event 

ace right- League by winning from the /it- will be played at Maple Leaf 
ing, “twice hal! sixth place Reds 6-5. Os~'| Gardens in Toronto’ Saturday. 
ralliesT with swift car Judd of Ingersoll, Ont, out-|~-younties had to win ~ last 
Dick Culler’s ree tor his iith victory, 7. |Rlghts game to Reop going in 

Branca Wins Another The Cubs preserved their slim bod ie penlor Sinal they 
Lefty, Fritz: Ostermueller by whip-| pattie: : ge Fok okE ge aa 

4 

E f i Sei nee 
ge 

of Portillo, Chile. He 
defeated 14 South American com=- 

and petitors. “ 

An Empire challenge golf match 
at Southport, England, yesterday 
saw a 4-and-3 victory. by Bobby 
Locke of South Africa and Nor- NEW B 

ata IEE US IEE Te 

i 
1 

% 

. VITAMINS Meet Joe Louis Rees and Charlie Ward, in 72 i ) ND HERE. In London , On the complaint of the Wis- Improvedithase ESanborn Idomalt 23 32-3.- 39c, 98c London, Sept, 19 (CP)—-Boxing | onsin State Athletic Commission, 

a 

a warrant was issued yesterday = 5 B} tao eG Big" iis ould dled Sg | th Mumpebee tesla” Harr thrills CofteeiLovers# 
wor vyw e against . z= - 3 ERAS ead’s 10-D c: c, 1,70 British champion Bruce Woodcock | Polis, Be am of Milwau-| Chase & Sanborn Coffes has been « big fayerite with Canss 

“| will guarantee that the Louis dians for many years. But now the makers of Chase & Sanborn 
v] . Coa Liver On rsus Woodcock Id heavy- have created an even finer new blend: 
Kelper _ wih Malt 73c, 125 weight title fight will take place night. Parham won Ie’s even richer, mellower, sad sates decal satisfying than 

— er een ESE the coffee which has made Chase & Saabora a Domisiont 
miviMike Jacobs will not say no to wide success! Order Chase & Sanborn today. You'll love it! 

eenscscnccccnces ‘ OM force cece ce cece me, but naturally it'll have to be it Channel} You'll call ic the finest coffee you ever tasted! 
a@ joint promotion. 

t Woodcock in 
are ce. New York last to London for 

otis Emulsion 59, $80 Sates ored forme seeckon ol : , sees Extract ............. prov: orm, oul 
2 world’s lightweight champion Gus 

vich Cliftside Park, N. 

BROMO-SELTZER 
cheeses ACTS FAST! 

|. LDA. BRAND SPECIALS 
ALUM POWDER, 4 ozs. Reg. 10c ........ 8c 
ASTRINGENT MOUTH WASH. 

Reg. 236, 696 cccssserssoressseesers 19, 57¢ 

BORACIC ACID, Reg. 25¢ ...........0000 18¢ 
CREAM OF TARTAR, Reg. 20c ........ 16¢ 

COLD CREAM, “Evelyn Howard,” 
16 ozs. Reg. G9C csccssscsccssssecsorseee 54e 

HYDROGEN PEROXIDE, Reg. 15c .... Ile 
SALTPETRE, 4 ozs. Reg. 10c .......... 8c 

PAB. PENCILS, 1.D.A. Brand ...... 3 for 10¢ 

: x 89 “ 
2; Pittsbur ; 

NEEDS FOR BABY perryrt 4, etetpaie: rt . 2 

ne B 
‘ 

* 4 Thursday: Pittsburgh-Brooklyn; Goodman’s are ready for Fall, with a good stock of - BABY'S OWN TABLETS «0.0.0... 23¢ || ou Louls-Doston;, Chicago-New a ye ln pec ey ra 
‘k; Cincinnati-Phila HEINZ BABY FOODS ............3 tins 23¢ ||** now while stocks are fairly complete. 

J. & J. BABY POWDER. «1.0.0... 28e, 55¢ TOPCO ATS “ MENNEN BABY OIL .............. 59, 1.19 

NUTRIM CEREAL, 1 Ib. wu. 450 

Complete line of Tweeds ond Worsteds,. 
In all sizes and styles. - USE OUR 

BABY COUGH SYRUP, I.D.A. ........ 2e ct (0 

Louis . , 

wemmeneesro:| GABARDINES = “var 
Z.B.T. TALCUM 0.0. ecesessesssesseoneseoees 28e 

Tt Suis tciphla i Detroit 2; Bos- ‘PLAN. 

CUTICURA BABY OIL ..............00000 60 

ton 2, St. Louls The all-purpose rain ond shine coat, in var- 
Thursday: Philadelphia-Detroit; 7 w n-Cleyeland; Boston - lous styles and price ranges. 

oe ‘SPORT JACKETS, 
EACIEIG COAST TEAGUE! i). De MACKINAW COATS, 

‘S00DMAN'S 
BOYSTOWNE 
—TROUSERS Se aa PARKAS, ETC. | 

Five Others ) 3 —WINDBREAKERS 

>= | COLD REMEDIES Went Same Way OVERCOATS [= 
You would be well advised. to buy your 

new overcoat now. ~ Use our Lay-Away plan. 
Pick your coat and poy a deposit and we 
will hold it for you. 

s New York, Sept. 19 (AP) — 
Cough Syrup, When ‘Joe eds out 

Bronchida 8 Ore. 0c Tami Maurilello in 2:09 of the 
. first oust of eels title fight last 

Grove’s <0, fettound i owe first-round knockout of a heavy- S = sasuers 24c, 44c _ PALM- weight a Menger since becom! 
OLIVE 

—SPORT JACKETS 

—TRENCH COATS 

SHAVE round Jnockouts: —SPORT SHIRTS 
cae ipiia® Schmeling—2:04, June 22, | 

John Henry Lewis—2:29, Jan. —%s LENGTH GAB- 
33¢ 

GILLETTE, 

BLUE 

BLADES" 

i Se 10s 
TAT Re BTA OR TT ET Ee 25e = 50¢ 

DOLAN'S | LATIMER | GENS ‘PHONE 131 

49e 

ARDINES POCO wee ee nerseres Jack “Roper—2:20, . April 17, 

Buddy Baer—2:56, Jan. 9, 1942. 
and 

“ACCESSORIES, 

Ete. Ete. 

OODMAN’ 
> STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS 

_ New Fall styles in the 
Zamous Adam Hats. Com- 

eeereee 

DOYLE |SCHRIVERS [PAULEY'S Sea ae ere erpe name mattis ve ae ETS 

C 
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Frankie Bou 
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Ln ed: in markers hold their positions. 
The Rangers’ regular training 

camp for the pros opens next 

" ‘Louis, Brown Bomber of O14, 235 
Floors Mauriello in First 

——$= 

Chips Off The Sports Block || S22ere | oeeseees 
I 

thi 
bar is a 

hovered in the clouds for 5 

R d Wi f Bl By George H. Carver, Sports Editor ‘4 extra innings. | a ee ee atana Ocee 
7 but not so large. Below the 

Z oun ith Flurry 0 ows The Hull kids are a grand | pictures hang 2 palr of boxing 

3 It was a certainty that the | many a moon. In fact, in team. They “Know all the base- | gioves, gilded for posterity. 
Bribe Iscussion of natural hitters Gointen ant ae think ‘some | ball answers and are every bit says ‘tbe mittens" the 

keeper used in 2,000 fans agree with us, we saw | 88 good as their reputation. Any | Bronx taxern 
Dd - Hit ~ Hard by} 

of 
who would ralse hurt obj tha fi them 4 

Tami Opening . ecr.| two of the best junior teams in | team that eliminates can lastering Bruce Woodcock. 

Honnd, | Shaply Pomnded| teint becton vant sever tts tions to the omission of some | Ontario out there yesterday in | Well hold high thelr heads and | In the restaurant you can get 
Pp: punch Joe Louis. try of their heroes. Such a one is | that fourteen-innings thriller, | 80 9m and win the Ontarlo | such delicacies as spaghetti, 

Him Into Ground bers amr te eras 34 3 Patrick Henry Maley of Ora-'| and next Saturday's game ai | champlonship. antipaste, prosciutto and, on 

. pyrite champion Montreal Royals qual-| dell, NJ. He writes: « Kingston will likely see a re- pein Sts occasion, Tami Mauricila 

fied to meet Syracuse Chiefs} “The undersigned has been | peat. Batawa Shoemen with fire That's Italian ham. .the pros- 

in the finals for the Governor’s| looking at natural hitters in ._ ¢ : in thelr eyes at that 8-0 shut- clutto, that Is, not Tam!, or is 

defeating Newark Bears| baseball since the time of The Kiwanis the out plastered on them by it? 
he’ semi-finals last night 5-4] ‘Home-Run’ Brouthers (good, game in real oma oie Tommy Pointer and his Port 

old Dan from Wappingers Kingston on Saturday, the Hopers the other day, were Se ; 

Falls), who busted "em when tussle being called for three not to be denied In the iske- Tommy Saffell, Tennessean 
he first-based for the other | belis. And it is quite likely rh 
great poston teams years on that a large number of fans hres _ ates 6-4 in pr) asepen was Lae! enough 
years ago. However, where do | wij} = and deciding game e enemy while 

? root the fighting St, Lou thelr Intermediate “A” plsy- ing an AAF bomber, But in the 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
New York, ~ Sept. 18—(CP)— 

‘Advice to prospective heavy- ee gee: 
# H é z ; 

atively went down fighting as 
the game ended in riotous scenes, 

. : 
gistered a 1 5 ; ih 4 the inn: you and Bill Duncan of Phil k . Gas Lesmevich, world light-heavy Trailing (3 in the ninth imafiee| adelphia get off in writing about planed aE oh ead AE Saget South Atlantic loop, sub, the 

‘Tuesday. two were out, but not before the | Sreat naire! Bits Cuthers and | ‘e offing but nothing deft- Jack Carson and his me Stel it ell started one night 
Over in uriello'a quarters, |Bears had’ lost an argument to| foo Seo, n Baker? Baker was, nite as yet. crew from Latta wear broad | when a Columbus, Ga. catcher 

beaten in {umpire Art Gore over a called | Some su ? ewesie ° ° of s 

genous er Alster | nace ‘Reever in wate | Kastan ditelstet | ney wt abe ty Song 
the lot (dead ball, too) before | literally a home-run can not | jast night to win the second | streaked for second. The next 
Babe Ruth ever knew what | b¢ scored officially as any- | round of the Intermediate “B” | night Tommy was again laid 

State the city of Boston was in. | thing better | than a single. | series in two straight games. | low, this time by a pitched ball 

lie nit “em Where ‘They Aint) the hit after the game and Ho-Hum, we went out of legs but a heart ot fron, 
Keeler—Wee Willle, the best | after several rule-books had | the room for * second and the Ted again faced 
hitter for all time or from | been studied and baseball ex- | when we came back the | This time, while racing for sec- 
Doubleday to MacPhail—dis- | Perts in Toronto contacted the | fiasco-pardon-fight was over. | ond, he was knocked colder 
miss him with @ one-line men- .| official score stands at 3-2 and | The Bronx barkeep, tabbed | than a dead fish with a bullet- 
tion, Reeves’ hit goes as a single. It | Mauriello made the mistake | like heave by a Macon second- 

*-i6 & was a smashing home-run as of making Louis a trifle sacker trying for a double. Said 
“Sure, Cobb was great. So | far as distance was concerned, | angry by sending a couple of | thrice-peppered _ Saffell as he 

was hoeless Joe Jackson, Nap | but the game was in overtime socks to the sepia puss in the came to in a Charleston hos- 
Lajole (Ya-ja-way, that is) | and only one runner crossed first seconds of the round. ital: “Oh, for the safety of my 
and all the ers you gave so the plate. Dicky Fitz went to Now .that isn’t being done, Somber!” 

much space to. But I'll take \ 
Willie Keeler before Ted Wil- 
Yams, Stan Musial, Dixie 

CHECK THESE HARD-TO-GET ITEMS AT DOC CHURCHILL’S 

pipe ee Dilaggic paige 

Sigoeh: ‘Wille Keeler, never 

Your favorite. sporting goods. store has a good stock of 
Hunting supplies, plus several Fishing Items that will 
interest the “Knowing” fisherman. 

Se ee an aimee 
be? 

20% Reduction on All 

FISHING, RODS 

ball decisign. 
With the count two and two 

on Les Burge, Gore called the 
next pitch by Herb Karpel a 
third ball, but the Newark play~ 
ers beefed it was a strike. When 
Burge hit the next pitch over the 
wall for a game-tying home ran, 
The Bears again rushed Gore 
jail arguing over the previous 
pitch. 
As a result Newark manager 

George Selkirk, and players Kar- 
pel, Jonny Moore and Jack 
Phillips were ejected from the 

ag | E t SHAVES 
@ For clean; comfortable; 

& 2 

only to hit a long fly. He'd hit 
a single—hit it where they ain't 
and get that one run in. You 
win more ball games by get- 
fing more runs than the other 

Runs win for you, not 

Junior “B” first-round playdowns. 
——— of Meaford gave up only 
one 

Tillsonburg took. their second 

Se ot pita tig mediate “' jaydowns ea! 
Indians 6-1. 

|? 
FIGHTS LAST NIGHT | 

.- (By The Associated Press) ..| h ‘New York-Joo 21 Ack, its, Give me more runs than 
uu and you can have more 

Detroit, world heavyweight ts. How Bost rari part dish many on Red 

19. ies. Shepherd aE 198 1-2, the Bronx (1) aes Stadium this season 
BA. le). guson of Kingston had two hits Mai es to Louls- 

apiece. . 
Toronto Lizzies downed Brant- 

ford in 12 innings 

boy: 
have-given to have Keeler then? 

de +3, inian Willle was little in body but / ALL GUARANTEED. 

4 OA. Juvenile’ semi-final series big, oh, so big, when just ay nen nraee cennmenememt 

ie : . In the first game of the O.B.A. ate etd QP, DUPE-A-DUCK ; 

vist SELECTION > Bantam semi-finals, London Lit- Here's to a grand little team; Westwool DeLuxe 

Mg m ors-defeated Welland 8-6, a bunch of kids who don't. DECOYS 

fi OF - ” , aii 3, Pa know when they're licked and GET MORE GAME HEAVY WOOL 

I f N.J., outpointed» Teddy Ran-| who fully belleve in the sports AND SAVE SHELLS | NO BULK — NO WEIGHT. 

wey “hat ‘ d J dolph, 181, New York (4). adage that the game {is not over wit » ™  +NO FUBS, } : 

ta ; 5 ‘ ferre Providence, R.I.—Lee Savold,| until the last man is out. The x OTHE: SER. Manufactured by the Dunster 

4 : . te series. Greta Harmer of | 203, Englewood, N.J., Kiwanis kids proved beyond SATIONAL MEW | Ns 

‘ : Stratford held Croftons to three | Pete Louthis, 189 3-4, Cumber-| the shadow of a doubt that they : DOZEN LOTS 

. scattered hits and struck out six.‘ land, R.I. (5). have plenty of guts and abili- 10 35 and 14 50 
ty. They fought to the last min- a a 
ute and they were rewarded 
when Huck Reeves drove that 
towering “hit that was good for 
a home run in any man's park, 
out of the dot. ches 

Every boy on that team gave 
his best. Bunton did a heart- 
breaking job of hurling and the 
tall kid was in there pitching 
on his heart alone for the last 
few innings. Huck, well enough 
sald about that grand little guy. 
He told us after. the noise and | 
cheering had subsided that he 
had waited. all through the 
game for that certain. kind of 

| FEATHERWEIGHT 
FIBROUS DECOYS 
BLA MALLARD and 

BILLS. 

DUCK CALLS HADDEN 
[mater sng, Biseguim cams coat RIVER RUNT PLUGS 

SMALL QUANTITY. CAR TOP CARRIERS 
AMMUNITION © settcary St'um wags 

ny SHOTGUN 
i SIGHT 

Puts a “bullseye in the sky” 
dot and circle poeTondy 

Inte space indicate the exect 
center of | t of shot chage. 
Gives the shooter greatly in- 
creased helps deter- 
mine range and correct lead. 

around 

OVERCOATS 
Our shipment of Winter 

Overcoats has arrived.’ 

Now you can prepare for 

the cold weather ahead. 

Exclusive at Doc Churehilrs 

7 ted at him. t 

Serena eee ited youiony eet || STILL A GOOD HEATAB-COOKIT 
pase K ae "es8 

piece BE re eres game at 3 SELECTION OF Just the thing 'for hunters. Lasts 2% to 4 hoars. 

ada Male A rN] eeocd base." Bemark reached FISHING PLUGS, Pocket size. SEETHEM! twas 
; “That:reminds me ...*PAL HOLLOW : into the sky a couple of times : 

OVERCOAT. ; Sem | GROUND BLADES: || sna pulled down what seemed SPOONS, ETC. 
A 4 shave with a+ feather-touoh :” to be certain three-baggers. It ~ é ests 

=e Pale path sirag thaceepmontlibat 66 99 ‘onan e429 
You'll ego and croon over your first shave with the new Pall | #l! he had to come through with |] Doe hure § 

a glorious. win. rs 

But don’t forget. This Wright- 
ville team is not licked yet, 
and they are one of the best 
‘Junior squads we have seen: in 

Hollow ground edge stays flerible in the rasor—shaves swift and 
clean with!a “Seather-touch”. New Pals are rust-resistant, too. Dry 

‘themselves. Aind look at the pricet 4 for 10¢, 10 for 25¢, 50 for $1. 

SHAW’S ME 
; 2224‘ FRONT STREET 

SPORTING GOODS SHOP. 
WARREN. BUILDING. BELLEVILLE =,  SFRONT's3. 8. 

eh APT TOR CO 



f E 
Te BE E H it] H i 125 the beaches: 

from, the East “westward | suits 
te the sea.” and 

“Westward to the sea,” Eh?/hip, than 
Well, as far as they got was/some of the 
re ee ran | looked cqulte 
the But there’ at the/ posed to the . 
Huntingdon Hotel was night. il Be E E » 

i E i F us 
f | i i f i [ i 

£ : E i Fe i Bg 
ef i Ht F j i gs thing suits, coming 

If these models are any indi-|mouth, but 
cation, bathing suits are going|ful. Larry 
to be even shorter, Designed for richly 

VOICE OF THE, BAY OF QUINTE 
—~ _ 3BQ (1230 k) 

FRIDAY Preview 

Rhythms 
12.15—Yours Sincerely — 

-|._K. Baker 

Q D 

Sports Roundup 
‘By HUGH FULLERTON JR. 

New York, Sept. 19 = (cP) . seo s 
guys wi fought AT THE BELLE — William Powell, Esther Williams snd Angela Prelims to the Louls—Maurielis Lansbury form the love triangle in “The Hoodlum Saint,” 21s —Novelty Time with tiff last night were named “Aich- M.G.M.’s unusual tilm-featuring James Gleason, Lewis Stone, 

ews trump On 410—Teatime Topics The-No- |er,” Bensik” and Schott". two “Rags” Ragland and Slim Summerville. Tom Neale and Bar- Aguinst a no-trumy Hap eet, Romances | {50-Bobby Sox Sesh vate ee eA OS tes bara Hale are. the romantic interest in “First Man.in Tokyo,” your lead club five. 11.45—Nola M Lopez] 3.30—Children’s Story !1030_—N, : second fea' a jon. . your has no 1200—5-Minute  Mysteres *iime i loasanenete 
two you may + 
four tricks in clubs. The 

4 7, coming alive bef . piles if you had K Q Network Programs Little Benny’s eal mote SATURDAY MORNING AT 10 — DOORS OPEN 9.30 
: At yous capable of a - in eight rounds..when he climb- Note Book ANOTHER SWELL 

are . Ww A 
o this afd many other SIX TO GEVEN =—-730-CBL, Lasy Listen SO WGRCDS, Crime [ed into the ring, Mauriello pre-|s ; ties good for you, If $00—CFRB, The Band-| 130—WGR-CBS, Mr. Photographer tended to let go a punch at] ma way reeding her paper and RADIO SCREEN & STAGE PROGRAM 

better. off confining €00—CBL, Vietory Par| 7 WKBW-ABC, Prot. 1 228,70 Rocky Graziano, who was wait- pop was reeding his, saying, Well, , | 
the general basic eae rosaaestael xs .00—CBL, we'd better stick around, it looks Has been arranged fer including 8 Contest Ne. 1 seat ate wasted tis—cat, Cok, News Farm | tersmen ae asin 1 aa i television 4: just around the for the Grand Prise ef a Boy's or Girl's Get time pointing out 620—CFRB, Tune Time 3.00—WBEN-NBC, ‘The | 10.00—WGR-CBS, Radio Who says so? ma said, and pop i i 

sald, Seabrook Rivers, he's the 
president of a broadcasting com- 
pany so he may be slitely pre- 

nine years ago, sat in |judiced, but then on the other 
hand he ought to know. 

A ELEVEN TO Twruve |Dempsey, one of the all-time} I hope he's wrong, that’s all I That? S20_WGR, FBI tn 12.00—CBL, Bert Niosi /great champs, was in the $30/can’say, ma said, and pop said, 

— ON THE SCREEN — 

“VIGILANTES OF DODGE CITY” ’ 
PLUS CLUB MAGAZINE. 2% CARTOONS. . NOVELTIES. 

gs : F 630—CFRB, Jim Hunter 800—CFRB, Hi-Variety 10.18—CBL, CBC News 
6. Serenade 8.00—WGR-CBS, Sus- Round 
t4o_crab, Wes Mee pense = E [ 

my eyes as well 
the radio? she said. 

Yee gods, pop said. 

F Hy g i F F a ge le 258 some of the bidding problems TO EIGHT seats 20 from the|But for Peet sake, television is] And he got in back the ERS ELCOM may encounter, Before we hit the a4 the the dreenr of the ages and’ the |sporting page and stayed there. NEW MEMB ALWAYS W bid big stuff, it may be well to review 
crowning miracle of modern a 5 REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES, Se tae Recing “mithocts. Me [ieee eit care, it cant be too far| SIGNIFICANT DISCOVERY St RET, art) Gus * telige s from hee off to sult me, ma said, and pop | , Henri Becquerel discovered ra- BE SURE TO WEAR YOUR BUTTON : : Some of the review may do you said, But_my dear, television is | dicactivity.in 1896. gome good, too. 
going to give us all the arts in 
one—musie and dancing and . - e “The winner ts |D0¢try_and the drams, all in ter- : ; Hollywood League Leaders’ |2. Schott.” And echoes came back [fill Tecknicolor. Our eyes will 

Stolen bases: Reiser, Brooklyn | from the crowd: “He should be.” : e C. (By ‘The = ns cars are washed by ly sound, | olamn NATIONAL LEAGUE Pitching: WNo mory, maa’ said; T dont even = —— Batting: Musial, St. Louls .9¢7.|11-4 .733. Tami Mauriello devoted — his | want that much, she sald, and a By BOB THOMAS Runs: Musial, St. Louls 116, AMERICAN evening before the Loulis| iid Do ante Lind : wo Runs batted ‘in: Slaughter, Bt watching a movie. Its title [not teitied be the thought of No! tle uf, was LJ 
. ~~ 

hdr peer aged Louis 35S. “The Killers, your favorite merder s CH Meii~ 

NEVER have you 4 
B-E-L-L-E MeCARTHY CAPITOL met a roving rascal 

B THE MOODLUM saInr| SHE WROTE THE HAUNTED MINE like Capt. Jackson! 
230 388 ae 20 — tse see | OMe Term 

; YIRST MAN CRIwe OF THE THIS MAN'S NAVY have you 
"Oe Ee 2s ree ee oe oe meta brazen, un- FRIDAY, SEPT. 20th artigo iar 

Lady Skelton! - 8.00 P.M. 

. BELLEVILLE — OSHAWA 

A MAN OF 

COLLEGIATE BELLE| siya ster No L , TONIGHT TWO KINDS OF WOMEN! 

DANCING IN BOTH GYMNS and FRIDAY nouns : amas 

GOnaG wenceas MUSIC BY THE SERENADERS mc at < 

* FRIDAY TEEN AGERS 3 -19 HOODLUM. SAINT” 

11.15 to 11.30 om. ook 

Sponsored by * ANGELA ZAnsseny = sawte beast 
CHRISTIAN Pee . Plus Another SWELL 

5 | 3 “FIRST MAN IN TOKIO” ELECTRIC & HARDWARE | ST MAN NO! 
EXTRA! M.G.M.'s Passing Parade “GOLDEN HUNCH” 

Complete Shows 2.30: 7.00: 2.35 Py 

HERS TO CHOOSE .... Love She Had Lost But, Never Forgotten 
--«- OF Happiness Found in Another's Arms... 

THE LOVE STORY THAT WILL LIVE WITH 
YOU FOREVER! : 

MALEUAATIORSL PGLORLS presnete 

LISTEN TO 
MUSICAL 
COCKTAILS — 

CIBQ A Craudette Orson 
_ 550 PM. £ Colbert - Welles 

|. MONDAY THROUGH cers Brent » FRIDAY. 

David's Electric 

JOAN cD ALS 

“SHE WROTE THE 
"BOOK™ 

COMMENCING 

' — “CRIME. OF THE 
CENTURY" STARTS SATURDAY <@il 3 om re a 
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NOW DON’T YOU GO IN 
SWIMMING WHERE IT’S * 
OVER YOUR HEAD, AND- 

—that we said someday we'd be 
Uttle man and wife—” 
And the countess, overcome by 

bitter-sweet recollection , burst 
into tears. 

“I knew It was an old friend- 
ship,” Isabel said, swallowing. 
“You bore me,” she added, in her 
heart, 

“She bores me,” she said aloud 
again, when she was alone. She 
thought that the countess must 
have been pretty once. Now she 
was too thin and sharp-looking. 
“Your marriage was too much 

for the Countess Farese, Avery, 
she toli him. 

“Pidgy Parsons? Is she still 
round here? I thought she was 
going back to the Florida place.” 

“She may’be. She's here with 
the Harmons.” 

“Like her?” ‘Avery was un- 
packing a sultcase, throwing great 
sheepskin coats and crumpled 
sweaters in every direction. 
pier! it, that pin is lost,” he 
sald. 

“Here are pins.” 
“Part of & gun, honey.” 
“Avery, was Countess della 

Farese pretty?” 
“Nope. Cute little face. Did you 

get onto her build? Men used to 
trail her through Rome on account 
of her legs and that gold hair.” 
“Dyed gold.” 
“Yep, I guess it Js. now, But 

MINK COAT 
By: Kathleen Norris 

CHAPTER 7 Berane earelon ile. Se tbe 
* coun’ ‘Was nervous @: was in- 

“I know, darling, but I wasn’t |stinctively avoiding silences, but 
here.” They all called each other |presently Isabel could ask: 
“darling,” these women. Even} “And the Count—Count della 
when they'd just met each other | Farese, where is he?” 
they started right in with “darl-| “He's in Italy,” sald his ex- 
ing.” Even when, as in this case, wife briskly, “and I hope a 
they had some reason machine gun gets him. Avery 
and dislike each other. was there," she went on, on a 
“You were in Florida?” tendered note, “when Arturo and 
“But I didn’t hear it there. No, |I were having the very worst of 

I was In Minneapolis, where our troubles—I mean, striking me 
Mama lives—horrible place, and jzight before the servants—dozens 
I didn’t know anyone, and what of old family servants—and Avery 
with Mama's terrible nurses and |coming in divinest figger I ever 
awiul servants, and my brother |saw on a man—old friend—eighth 
Harry's wife there trying to get |birthday party in fact—it was 
Mama to alter her will...” right then and there—I was seven 

WOULDN'T TAKE ANYTHING 
FOR RESULTS SYNTONA GAVE 

“My Friends All Tell Me How a % lord, you ought to have seen them 
one night in Rome, when I took 

Well 1 Look,” Says This her to a box at the opera. Just 
‘Man. Relieved Stomach 
‘Disorders and, Rheumatic 
esiats Sleeps Better; Feels 

ne. - 

“I wouldn’t take anyth! for 
the good results I got ber 

tona and I want you to know 

a few fellers in the box, and this 
girl sitting right out in front in 
blue velvet—it seems blue velvet 
does something to Itallan men— 
here it is, Gosh, I'm glad to find 

t! 
“Was that before she left her 

husband? 
“She'd left him, she was on her 

way home for a divorce.” 7 
“Oh. Where was she staying?” 
“Some hotel, I guess, The Ital- 

fan women couldn't stand her, 
There's no divorce there, ihe 
know...Yep. that’s the pin.” 
Avery squinted at some’small gun 

i 

ter of fact,”.he said, “she’s not 
divorced from Della Farese, not 
according to Italign law. An in- 
teresting point 
glad to get hold of a little later.” 
“Why glad to get hold of it, 

Avery?” ‘ 
“Well, she sent. mea letter 

from Minneapolis or St. Paul, or 
wherever her people live, that 
kind of indicated that she expect- 
ed ‘me come through,” sald 

strength and energy. "ms {Avery, half absently, still busy 
Syntona is soil and] _recom-|with Qiled rods and ‘steel ham- 

“Marry her?” Site. 
a 

i 
part held to the light, “As a mat- |pox:' 

I was rather | said 

HAVE YOUR LITTLE YOU WILL - 
JOKE, MR, BEVERLY! HAHAL BUT 

A MAN 

By Frank Robbins 

“That was the big idea. I had 
Wilson draft an answer and cop- 
fed it, I said that in my eyes she 
was still Arturo della Farese’s 
wife, and she had my best wishes 
for a happy future after the war. 
You could have published it on 
tee front page of the Examiner.” 

“Avery, she must have hated 
lyou! If she really expected—if 
something you'd sald or written 
er—" 
“Listen. I didn’t write or say 

| anything. She was a married 
woman when I met her again, 
after years when we hadn't seen 
each other. I was crazy about her 
for a while and she was crazy 
abet me, and that’s all there was 
oO it.” 
“She's still crazy about you.” 
“That's her pose.” 7 
It evidently didn't worry him 

at all, so why, Isabel reflected, 
should it worry her? This sort of 
thing was an inevitable part of 
marrying a rich bachelor. After 
all, this wasn't her first love, 
either. 
“Has she children, Avery?” 
“Has who?” He was out of sight 

now, stacking guns and gear away 
in a deep closet. 

“The couritess.” 
“Yep, I think she has. A boy— 

he must be fifteen or so. He's in 
aly She dropped the whole out- 

“I don't see how she could.” 
“Tl bet my old Purdy gun is 

= 

in here somewhere,” said Avery. 
Nothing more was sald of his af- 
fairs of the heart. ~ 
Why should the thought of 

Pidgy della Farese come between 
her and the happiness of this par- 
ticular peaceful ‘breakfast hour? 
Isabel wondered he sighed, put 
aside her paper for the farewell 
embraces of her’ daughters. 
“What are they 

Yelta?” 
“Dare teet’, matam, and den 

py Aras nearer one bets.” 
“ yes, now that—but af- 

terward?" y 
“Den ve go down to do sent 

doing now, 

“And ig Httle Wal Pisheirsn ter coming 

“He got blug on his. sweater,” 
Pussy. 

“Oh, dear. Nosebleed?” 
“He kide,” Catherine contri- 

a's Id | ould think he might.” 
Isabel laughed and ane about 

her usual morning round through 
the spacious old house. It was an 
enormous. place, old-fashioned, 
cumbersome, elegant. It had been 
built sixty years earlier, in. the 
era of bulging bay windows and 
balustraded porches, The cupola 

ut 
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tower rose high above eucalyptus |flowers Edna was arranging in the | warm terrace with the other wo- 
branches; firs and laurels reflect-|big pantry, speaking to Yeats 
ed themselves in the heavy plate- about the squeaky upstairs door 
windows of the lower story. and to Fong about a visiting child 
Every window was shining like |for the children's lunch tomor- 

crystal, every crossed and re- 
crossed lace curtain was spotless; 
sunshine slanted pleasantly in to 
the housekeeping regions, was 
tempered to narrow slits and lines 
through the great parlors and 
Ubrary and halls. 

Standing about amid the hand- 
some heavy chairs and tables 
were Nubian girls holding clus- 
ters of grapes aloft and Neapoll- 
tan boys in tattered garments re- 
leasing marble birds from marble 
cages. On the mantels were dain- 
ty Dresden figures of ballerinas 
in ruffled porcelain embroidery 
petticoats; lamps stood on onyx 
pedestals; draperies swept tent- 
like from high varnished cornices 
and. ballooned on the rich dark 
rugs. . 

Everywhere was order and 
richness, dark rugs, polished 
woodwork, plants and bowls of 
flowers. The stalrway was twelve 
feet wide, it rose to a square 
landing dividend, and went on tip- 
ward in two wide flights. It was 
lighted by church windows that 
threw green and red reflections 
across the red stair carpeting, and 
delighted the small Hardisty girls 
like pools of jewels. On the land- 
ing palms spread their delicate 
fountains of green to the warm 
multicolored glow; there were 
many palms jn the glass-roofed 
porch into which the. dining 
room opened, and begonias like 
limp tassels of soft velvet bloom- 
ed in rows of pots against the 
porch window sills. 

Other . women had modern 
homes; Isabel had-seen some of 
them, and sometimes she and 
Avery talked of the time when 
they would ‘bulld one, hidden 
away under the trees all about. 
But meanwhile he’ liked this 
familiar old place, and she was 
oddly proud of it. Spanish houses 
all tiled mellowed red roof and 
shady,patio, long plaster walls and 
fron grilles, were. fascinating, and 
the new-old farmhouse type, with 
plentiful porches plentiful display 
of white paint and. window boxes, 
were charming, too. There were 
correct colonial’ ' mansions and 
more ‘than one French chateau, 
gray and solid, with mansard 
roof and walled courtyard. 

But none of thése had the air 
of heavy peace and Gonz pies fee) 
dignity . and long-established 
comfort, that ‘the old Latimer 
place had, and on a morning like 
this, when as its chatelaine she 
made her rounds, glancing at the 

row, Isabel was pleasantly con- 
sclous of it. “Laurel Lawn" was 
sure of itself. It did not have to 
chop and change with every al- 
tered fashion, 
Housekeeping in this place was 

merely a joke. Fong, in the kit- 
chen, decided what ‘the family 
should eat, and Fong Wah, his 
son, duly went .to market and 
bargained for it. All bills went 
to the offices of John Wilson, at 
the Bamberger Canneries, and 
were paid without question. It 
was not for Isabel, so recently 
come into the household, to worry 
about butter shortages or remind 
anyone that asparagus was in sea- 
son. But she did walk through 
the clean kitchen region now and 
then, nodding at the white-clad 
Orientals, and asking amiably if 
everything was all right. 

Siimilarly smart, trim little Nor- 
wegian Edna kept the upper 
floors in immaculate order; Frank 
or the Mexican boy who helped 
him, brought in the flowers and | 
swept porches, and old. Mamie 
puttered about in the background, 
coming up the back stairs with 
armfuls of linen, washing vases 
in obscure laundry-like alcoves, 
kneeling with rags beside bath- 
tubs, sewing beside a sun-flooded 
window in the third-floor hall- 
way. There was no smallest crev- 
ice where any household task was 
neglected or left for Isabel's do- 
ing. She was free for social en- 
gagements, : 
Almost everyday had its 

luncheon invitation from one 
group of new women friends or 
another; sometimes they all knit- 
ted. Sometimes they pla 
bridge, and once or twice Isabel 
played with them. But she speed- 
ily learned that she did not play 
well, and: was secretly shocked 
when after the first game some 
briskly scoring matron said sim- 
ply, “That’s eighty-one dollars 
that you’re out, Isabel. Give Lucy 
the. check.” 

After that she left them to 
their game, and after a little 
dawdling beside a fire or on a 

Husbands! Wives! 
Want new Pep and Vim? 
Revise Stee a 

breath of life; they spared no 
one: this would supply them with 
most welcome ammunition. 

If she went she would be pes- 
tered with questions. If she didn't 

But there was much time on/go she would dine alone in the 
{her hands—too much time, With |formidable big dining reom, withe 
her bureaus and closets aa i noiseless feet moving about , 

men, would perhaps walk home, 
enjoying the quiet afternoon, the 
exquisite gardens through which 
the roads curved and turned. 

with orderly lines of exquisite jin the shadows behind her: 
garments, shopping had lost some| “If this,” Isabel thought,, look- 
of its flavor. After the war. of jing discontentedly at her reflec- 
course, when she could buy | tion in the mirror, “is what being 
things In London and Paris and |—being—well, being good-look- 
on Fifth Avenue, it would be dif- jing gets you, what ‘happens to 
ferent. Just now her appetite for jplain women?” . 
possessions appeared to be sated.! She threw herself down on the 

She was lunching at Yvonne'|chaise longue when Edna had 
Prichett’s at one. The'clocks now [finished with the room, and 
stood at twenty minutes past /reached for a paper-covered™hril- 
nine. Yeats the butler came up to jler. Later she would call Mary— 
tell Edna something, and Edna jeven while her eyes were follow- 
returned from the hall with g jing the printed lines her thoughts” 
shect still in her hands to af were busy talking to Mary. 
that Mr. Tait had telephon “This is so maddening, Mary, 
from San Juan to say that he and }but Avery’s been de! down 
Mr. Latimer were going on to Los jsouth somewhere...I don't know, 
Angeles and would telephone |it was Ronny Tait who telephoned 
Mrs. Latimer in the morning. me...Oh no, they're all right, but 

Relayed in this fashion — the {they can’t get back. And mean- 
announcement | seemed to have ; While, I've had this—I've had this 
lost all personal value. Isabel , wire from my father....certainl 
asked if Mr. Tait had wanted to |I have a father, down in: Sutro’s 
speak to her. No, Edna answered. |Mill. and he's not very well—he 
flinging the sheet over the bed | wants to sce me.... 
in a great swoop, he had sald sg (To Be Continued) 
was in a hurry and please to give ber tl reaper 

i t message. - | MUSICIANS’ STRIKE SETTLED Mrs, Latimer that messag Chicago.” Eept. 18 = (AP) — 
“And Marv Saterlee’s dinner 

tonight,” Isabel reflected. No canes ete —. tee 
it: it’ h ned before merican eration 

peel tend alain Musicians said yesterday that a and it would happen again. She 
must make apologies for Avery's | musicians’ strike against 41 New 
absence. Mary would immediate- 
ly cast about for a man to take 
Avery's place; any worn-out’ old 
derelict would do, but the table 
must be balanced. A resentful 
red color came up in her cheeks. 
It was too bad to have beautiful z 
clothes and be asked to exclusive |said, included a 20 per cent sal- 
and magnificent partigs, and have 
the whole thing spojled by the 
absence of one's husband! Every- 
one knew that she and Avery had 
been married less than a year; 
that theirs had been a sudden, im- 
pulsive affair. Avery’s casual 
neglect would be interpreted as a 
sign of change on his part. His 
old friends loved gossip as the 

WOMEN nto SUFFE, 
MONTHLY Pal 

abould this effacticn waticing | Hew-Reid 

due to female functional monthly 
disturbances. Worth trying! 

Easy Way to Treat 
Sore, Painful Piles 

the results, — , 

Heen-Risid 
en internal 
use and 
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SECURITY MARKETS 
Quotetions furnished by BIGGAR G@ CRAWFORD 

. Members Terente Steck Exchaare : 

Belleville Office — Phone 8160 and 3161 

* CONTRACTOR 

FRED. ELGIE 

OLD TAVERN BAR-8-Q 
PRONE 2130 

8 

El B 
Hild ’ 

i f i 
: : F fi | t : ! 
pat ie Hh i 

a SHI 
re uf| ee ail : 

“ACCOUNTANTS. STRocaid ‘Reugnt 4 Pp 

5 F PAIR OF SILVER FOX FURS, mS 
A. M. RICHARDS & CO. | “reat. tarm with re 285 34 BRIDGE ST., EAST 
PUBLIC ACCO ‘In~ | MAN'S. , , 7 

ssa OAT | -etlsneces eS zitinet, sine S| Powell 14 GENERAL CONTRACTING Prone 118 
ros TED TURKINGTON, Branch Met. 

DAVID STONE & CO. GENUINE HOOVER PARTS aac (pee B EGIN now. to clear up those 

poh t and ASPHALT COATING odd accounts. 
ao : HOOVER SERVICE and CORKING. NQUIRE about our various 

ERESGE BLDG. — 266 FRONT SF. By, Factory-Trained Service ; loan plans, | 

Telephone 215 : DAVID’S ELECPRIC SHOP pavent lcd kasha! JL, 0W interest rates that invite 
-W.S. STONE sf ehne.Ce. 2a tront st... 4t {33 OLDSMOBILE COUPE. SERIAL Sy = 340 Front St. Phone 569 epee arieney : cn 5 L ESS worry with one account 

x > a ee instead of several. 

McCORMICK: CORN ulet 4058 ERY confidential, no outside 
apartment, Write Box On 
Intelligencer, be sib st enquiries, 

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER WITH F-Q-R S-A-L-E 

PHILLIPS M. TILL Knowledge, ot) (ping and FYURNACETTE. Madsen 2o0 UNIVERSAL COMBINATION U PAY back inion, monthly « 

7 Eton shoo ELECTRIC COOLER and _ instalm 
Certified Public Accountant | 2° 10, Ontario Intelligencer. — REFRIGERATOE. XPERIENCE Is our guide. | 

; . (REST CARETAKER YOR BRIDGE STREET centre construction. 37f PHONE 1507 
United Church. Duties to begin at * size. Al Condition 

Re OWT | oe | = Zaleeicgl MEOPORSTION eer anit BUS 
JEWELLER' Ind 3-4 

trade. 
references thd a 1334 ; PAINTING AND Ren eee 256%, FRONT | 

PAPERHANGING 

FREE ESTIMATES . 
WHITMARSH BROS. 

Phone 3108-W. 49 Furty 8t. 

ANTIQUES 
BOUGHT — SOLD 
L. G. ROBILLARD 
46 QUEEN STREET 

Phone 358-M 
—— rrr 

MAKE MORE MONEY BY PRODUCING EGGS %' 
FOR HATCHING. Ripa Sage caee Soa eee 

never worn. Apply 27 Foster . 

_ SWIFTS require more eggs this season from producers with 
200 er more laying hens of New Hampshire or Barred Rock 

’ Breeds, Write or Phone us and we will have our represen- 

tative explain the detalls to you. 

SWIFT CANADIAN CO., LTD. 
WANTED—GIRL 
work as CLEEK and 

CASHIER in Grocery store. 

Apply: 

ONE HEAVY DUTY CHAIN, . 
feet Any We Cobere Se Ip’ by the Domin te 

nature of the 
by them. CODY'S GROCERY STORE BELLEVILLE, ONTAEIO — PHONE 2300 

a 186 FRONT 8ST. . 4 | E 

HEHE flats zi i Toronto, Sept. 18 —(CP)— 
Grade A, dressed, bacon-hogs 
were down 25 cents at Peter- 
borough $19.40 plus transpor- 
tation, down 25 cents at Barrie 
$20 delivered, down_25 cents 
at Hall $20.25 delivered and 
unchanged at Stratford to 
farmers $20.10, te truckers 

mark: 

| rear Test || FOR SALE 
cts tae Br Pan 1941 FERGUSON 
—— ‘FORD TRACTOR 

Mounted on rubber. Equipped with opeeett plow.; In° 
Al shape. 

. 

RF 8 3f 

He 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS | (oO BATTERIES 
COMPLETE BATTERY SERVICE. 

apenas ool EN mrs curs 1 «11930 4 DOOR 
BUICK SEDAN — 

5a of the City of | f) At Houshold , 
ie, athe unity, of Hast | bi || Stow charging, the manufacturer's 

160 Front st. Phene 109 In Al shape. 

2. WHEEL TRAILERS 
HOLLAND BULBS $150.00 each 
HYACINTHS 
DAFFODILS 

te". BONN MOTOR SALES 
CABIN TRAILER, T x 13, ON 000 x Phone 4695 PETERBORO, ON. & ES 

bra. Gon. ‘Sidney. f . MEHeh Menon Ccsupane: Paversbly See, Bp eae pete 
. leer w6G6 To recidéads of neark towas i th Ou 

Leroce, — Ae Mail Order Houses. 

® 

SPECIAL PROBABLY NOT! 
10 NEW DARWIN TULIPS 
Each One a New Variety 

and Color — for 

1 00 

C.E. BISHOP & SON 
ag tes ||P IN SURED 0 Jamieson

 Bone 

818-19 157 FRONT.ST. 

_ A SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL 

OPTICAL SERVICE’ 
OUR GEC aTEED OPTOMETRIST 

LEWIS OPTICAL COMPANY 
280 Frent St. 3 BELLEVILLE Phone 1406 

Unless your business is 
entrusted to us, 

COULD YOU REBUILD? 
At present prices which 

are up nearly 50%? 
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STORE- HOURS 
¥ 

rer date-tisae’ goal stants love = DAILY ........ccccscccccccceewerenene 9.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m, 
the little velveteen, jackets that Te" werg tn town om Thuraay. “ai - WEDNESDAY n......--++—-+-+-+-- 9.00 am, to 1280 p.m 

wardrobe glamour for Deanery SATURDAY? . i.e eeeeemmeeseeoron 9.00 am. to 9.30 p.m, 

Clayton Stapley spent a week in 
Kingston while little Jean Grills 
was undergoing treatment at the 

and Mr, and Mrs. Mac. Reming- 
ton, Newburgh, on Tuesday, 

Vivian Rashotte, Marie Ryan, 
Belleville and Mr. Vincent Ryan, 
Peterboro, spent the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Ryan. 

——___—- 
AIRCRAFT FOR INDIA 

\Springbrook, Mrs. Heston, Middlesex, England 

|Seinareee Sent on Somaay. —(CP)—" First of six Viking 

|” Several Rawdon friends attend- aircraft was delivered at Heston 

ed the Rivers-Ryan nuptials on Airport to Indian National Air- 

Saturday. 
ways Limited. It was christened 

: Jumna after’ the Indian river. | hill, 

day. 
Barbara Callahan of To- 

ronto fs spending a few weeks at 
THE T. EATON COMPANY LIMITED 

in co-operation with 
THE HYDRO ELECTRIC POWER |! 

COMMISSION OF ONTARIO -.’ 
invites you to view 

Ntlantic Galeway Introducing 

A NEW CDS. SERVICE 

Convalescent Gift Boxes 

‘AT THE CITY HALL, KINGSTON 
Unique Scale Mode! of the Proposed 
St. Lawrence Deep Waterway Project 

shipning and power projects of modern tines!) A great 
that will link the farmlands of the West water highway 

with the Atlantic Ocean .. carry ocean vessels to Ready Packed, attractive Boxes of tempting Gants 5, CaEEY “oC yela to Rin 

delicacies answer the vexed question, “What to 
send to a convalescing friend or firm employee.” 
Boxes are gaily be-ribboned and wrapped in 
sparkling cellophane, the daintids. indude many 

hard-to-procure items particularly appealing to 
fickle appetites, Suitable gift card is enclosed. 
Eoch.___ 2.25 nd 3.50 

Here is the mighty project that will set the heart of 
Canada on the trade routes of the world .. harness vast 
reserves of electric power .. magnify the importance of 
our country In the world of trade and commerce! Q 

All this is set out in miniature .. true to scale, exact 
fn detail .. on a colorful Diorama’<. specially commis-_ 
sioned by EATON’S and built by Canadian designers, ar- 
tists and craftsmen! 
OPEN EVERY DAY, MONDAY to SATURDAY from 

1 p.m. to 10 p.m, from September 16th. to October 5th. 

Men’s 
Fall Neckwear 
Gay patterned ties of fine quality rayons, Wool-lined through- 
at ek ee tip. Colors: “tr - blue and brown in 

- Prices, each .......05+ seaceee 50 and 2.00 

—C.DS. Main floor 

Boys’ z ; > 

Pullover Sweaters 
Popular round neck style, sturdy knit front-cotton and wool_ 
yarns, with fancy jacquard check patterns. Real service for 

school wear. Colors: blue and maroon. 
Sizes 26 to $4 in the group. Each .......sesseeee 229 

—CD3. Main floce 

? t 

Mens veniam 

Oxfords ... e : Straw 
: 

Reddish-toned oxford for men, constructed of durable calf ; 

i 
with heavy weight Goodyear welted soles and semi-pointed Fine quality place mats, made in “Fraiti* in a check Gesiga. 

f 
toes. Sizes 6 to 11. + Medium widths in the Neatly hemmed and should be protective to table and 19 

group. Price, pair ”....... cncecesccecesccesecess 5.00 give long wear. Size about.12" x 18", Each ........ ¢ 

-—CD.S. Main floor 4. \° —CDS. Main floog 

* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES ura: 
1 * = ay » 
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Oh ness ete : SERN I President ates ee eraiost it There Will Be No: 
As Fake, Exaggerated’ FO SETLMEM [Change in Policy - 

‘Italian-Yugoslav _BULINGS SNAY ~ Boundary, Borders |ffIERRtk Hl 
_ OF Trieste Fixed NS Hls 

Every Effort to Revise 
Washington, Sept. 20 —(AP)—ying, arrested Yugoslav officers ; 

The United States today made|and men.” rec 
public a note denouncing “false| The reply—an “entirely . false Distributes. Ballots To 4 

} proper treatment of Negocios the matter. ation << has geod Employees ee Has ‘Complete Confidence’ _ Frontier Balked by Vote | aetaig ectametee Be Beta rein crete ences | « Votes om) Dears, (To 
Sct nes Laden ayesha grat ert provakad Dah by In State Secretary Byrnes 

arrested. Se 
By CLYDE BLACKBUR 

, (Canadian Press Staff Writer) _ 
Washington, Sept. 20—(CP)—President Truman today removed 

Commerce Secretary Wallace from his Cabinet as he chose a united 
stand on American foreign policy: instead of a solid political front 
at home. 

Mr. Wallace howed out with the terse comment: “I shall’ con 
tinue to fight for peace.” His aides told reporters, however, he would 

“jaake no campaign speeches this fall.”  ~* * i 

It was evident Mr. Byrnes had taken the stand yestertay — 
when Mr. Truman conferred with him by Paris-Washington tele< 
type — that Mr, Wallace's agreement of Wednesday to keep quiet 
on foreign policy until after:the Paris conference was not sufficient 
atonement for the breach of Cabinet solidarity Mr. Wallace disclosed 
in an address at New York last week. ; 

While solidifying American foreign policy abroad, the Cabinet 
upheaval was viewed as presaging a possible split in the Democratic 
party’s fight for Congressional seats this November. < 

Previously, the administration had been relying heavily on Mr, 

Wallace to corral large sections of the Labor and “Left Wing” vote 
in this fall’s campaign. 

Mr. Truman firmly and formally declared to a press conferences 
that there is to.be no change in the government's foreign policy and 
that he has “complete confidence” in State Secretary Byrnes and. the 
Gelegation representing the United States at the Paris peace 

Pari, Sept 30 CAP othe Paris 
conference 

pany 
Canada has distributed ballots to 
tis 4,831 employees to determine 
the number who wish to return 
to work, it was announced to- 

The ballots are;to.be returned 
to W. H. Lovering, Registrar of 
Deeds, who teered to count 
them as a public service. 

ccompanying the ballots is a 
lettér’” H. G. Hilton, neped 

lapsed today, shaking this ci 
with earthquake intensity as 
tumbled-down the 168-foot face 
of the cataract. . 

Witnesses said a section of the : 
fi gf 
B } [ 
Hi 

States’ 
wer to two notes of protest from 
ny ee ee 
u other Aug. 14 — 

wi spelled out accusations of 
“improper treatment” of Yugo- 

Officers and men in the 
zone. 

Stelco is one of three compan- 
fies against which the United 
Steelworkers called a wages- 
hours strike July 15. 

Mr. Hilton's letter accompany- 
ing the ballots outlined 

~ 

¥ F s i e 

il i d E Fe 2F i £ E 
conference. . ‘ 

The President said that there was a “fundamental conflict” be« 
tween. Mr. Wallace's “views on foreign. policy. and.those of the 
administration.” . ‘ 

“We could not,” he said, “permit this confilct to jeopardize out 
position in relation to other countries.” Yugodas booty commission, Standing before a jammed press conference, Mr. Truman read while taking no action against 

be expected | his tement al . It climaxed a week of furd: over foreign 
persons who attacked this build- of the civil police concerned y ee oe: bypbsenith re 

GENERAL COUNCIL {T.L. DECLARES Ste ah ee ee 
OF UNITED CHURCH ITSELF FREE. AND : EAS SESSION 

Wallace's right to speak. . 

President's Statement ee 

Vancouver Chosen as Site 
the 13th Council 

Here is Mr. Truman's state-] “Our foreign policy as estab- 

1948 

ment: Ushed by the Congress, the pre- 

By GEORGE BURMAN 
Canadian Press 

F i : FR i i F i 4 
He bay tiie nae : i F 

ag 

from work during the strike, Mr. 
Hilton said. It offered a wage 
increase of 10 cents an hour to : sident and the secretary of state 

“The foreign policy of this remains in fyll force and 
country is the most important! without cha: 
question confronting us “today. 
Our responsibility for obtaining 
a just and lasting peace extends 
not only to the people of. this 
country but to the nations of the 
world, 

by the Dominion government, government will make’ any pub- 
akg average about 12 cents an 

r. lic statement as to foicigs. , — J. 
which Is in conflict with our es= 

A week's vacation would be given dis= 
men. . 

after one year’s service, two |ment of the United States must |agreement the matter Te-! 
een. J. D. Balmer, told 

weeks after five years and three |stand as @ unit in its relations | ferred to me. ‘ 
ulgaria re- 

after 25 years. with the rest of the world. . 

“I have today asked Mr. Wall- 
ace to resign from the ca’ 

commission that B 
cat, had organized a “frontier 
militia” under its interior min- 

in the renty forties chines = ‘0: 
training outside the armed forces, ty. 2 nine-{ Adoption of the core eet ate oe Aeris Sutce come wi 
Into effect, nd “thers 

The Bulgarian political and ter- 
» meantime 

“As I have frequently said I» 
have complete confidence in Mr.” 
Byrnes and his delegation now. 
representing this country at the 
Paris peace conference. 

“Mr. Byrnes consults me often 
and the policies which guide him 
and his delegation have my full 
‘endorsement.” c: : 

It was understood Mr. Wallace 

Lester ‘John Velez, 23-year-old 
boxer from North Merrick, L.I., 
N.Y., was fatally stabbed during 
an argument with a friend in an 
actors’ house here today 
and an actor appearing at a 
Montreal night club is in hospital) “we could not permit this con- with what police say is a self-|nict to jeopardize our position in inflicted wound. relation to other countries, . ~ 

In hospital with a police guard 
at his bed is William a) 

resolution, 
lon at Erskine-j|which met only minor opposition, 

= endo 

‘ritorial 

: be | in the throat after Velez died { ot apply in Canada and the; in 
C. bad'no intention of taking | the (op-floor hallway ‘of |: the 

Vancouver was chosen as the |Orders from the AFL. Np sena jouse on West-Central 
site of the 18th General Council} Before the resolution onj| Crescent Street. 
in 1948. 

Forrestal Sole Holdover. 
With Mr. Wallace out, Navy 

Forrestal 

vention Ss have been laid. 

re-union with |{illate with the Roem in the | 
“Evie tin sore xfztongeres Sie | British Coastal Resorts Battered, (& . =| United States were meas : ? ny adh enindying ihe schlevemet i/Floods Reported in Many Sections : 

autonomy came before the con-| _ Pending an inquest no charges |1 
Highlights ef Council 2 

<= re- 
Re-union: A plan described ag |Ports his ‘union was about to af- 
first 

was commended for further study; CG 
the council was 

London, Sept. 20 (CP cable)— deep in water, traffic was at a- ten | Storms battered coastal resorts | standstill and factories and | to 
mete f Engisedi onthe Poultry, grain thm! 

3 imany ions o! as » and ber our best interest to be there.” | worst summce= weather in memory /floated down the swollen rivers Mr, Bengough: sald adoption of |struck fresh blows at harvesting. and many householders were e resolution “clearly establishes |, Yorkshire experfenced serious levacuated. At Dewsbury, York- e sovereign rights of this or-|ficod conditions and harassed | shire, the market place was ;|Uiabe preasable’ to-the resolution liays in gthering hates, oe pt biudderstieldiss mean aos Truman 
2 3 in gathering v: crops. ‘uddersfie! many families . Pro-lsaid the demands made by the} “The whole outlook is now |were without fires Because of bees ini the cards since leet alone 

FE F 

Hit 

E : 3 g B : f 
1: 5-9 a 

Ht Re $ Bae ° 

Lay } f 
LA Fe Hi 2 g 8 us, not only,.for this year’s |flooded basements. : come from Paris of the but also for the stock In many districts up to two in- Moet pad cape fn the retolen: 

“most part less 

in winter and for next iches of rain fell in 12 hours with delegation ‘over the apparent — 

apg Temperatures to- 

oer Parvest as we shoul DS [Bos mameadiate signs ot aoe. divergence of views In the Cab- 

4% are ex- 

etting the land “mile gales urn the over fore 

¢ pected te : in the 
‘L. |G. P. Adamson, of the Channel ‘and blew down | 2% sislerek 

FS as was and 

Bridlington Branch of the Na-|trees and fencesidlong the south 

Bs Sat- 

¥ oants Farmers Union. coast. A 
hich fs Hy F t Filey, Yorkshire, the Hy A aren around - Hebden [coast guard reported wid; Coming Events Bridge in Yorkshire was turned blowing so hard could e ble arabes when the Fin ree stands The Scilly Islands had 2 | EUCHRE PARTY INEERS* HALL, en ai ler. overfio 90-mile wind ed rainfall. Streets were, four feet heavy. rain. reser ted 

f 

% : age ame Beet 
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Etre 

fs, ris ay @ a ap i i eqs i 
Goodman: Junior 

‘team “will. play at Acorn Park, 
and Shaw streets 

rE t : Like 

It happened in Pekin, Mlinols, 
about eleven years ago. 

Days. previous the town had seta “ Herren pete cee! il 
been placarded with gaily colored | 9¢ 999 people thrilled ‘uke 

; . posters depicting the dare-devil| ints) He has ap ‘in the 

7 E4. Worth, of ; driving of automobiles by death-| 5o1q “Grounds 5 anh at 

Watford, Hertfordshire, England.| Final ; of the |defying drivers. as brought out | Wrigley Fields Loe - Angeles, 
eying a business and fal the thrills and. spills of these | Miami and Havana. 

: . 
brave men. One of the outstanding stunts 
Came the-day and a huge of “Lucky's” Is to drive a car at 

crowd turned out to see the per- | breakneck mee Ups seven foot 
formance. But it proved a com-|7@mp, catapult it over a large bus 
plete flop. There was not a thrill | Placed lengthwise to the car and 
in’ a car load and some of the Bunkers! Arild jit eat on 
spectators made no nes abou! cars 
letting the “dare-devils” know | heap at the:nd'of the bus. He 
thelr feelings. ‘ finishes by’ rolling his car end 

over end to a stop. 
Accepted Dare There are twelve stunts In the 

Two boys stood near the side- 
act which takes about an hour 

« 
lines and thelr “heckling” of the |22@ forty, minutes, “Lucky” has 
act was particularly biting. Fin- 

the only dare-devil clown in ex- 

ally in ‘desperation, one of the 
istence and this funny man‘ is an 

troupe dared the youths to “come 

Played All Big Cities, * 
He has played all the big cities 

Napanee. 3 
oust 20,000 pines were planted 

on abandoned farm land near Jerry Regan of Brantfo: a 
textile union organizer, said the 

‘Members from. all 
;Dominion will be in attendance, fore flying back to 

able re-planting will be neces- 
I sary. 

In an effort to further acquaint 

expert stunt artist. 

3 few years ago “Lucky” 
For $120 000 district farmers with the service ;Ut and a he a home town |married the — attractive Betty 

Parl bck ? offered by the Department of Murray of Stratford, Ontario.|, 
r 6 They a _ cin one Division of Now can is ao Rog 1 

. many orestation, japanee rone whom proud father seen 
Theft From Mails aded by the grand stage show|forester is visiting fairs in the but twice. He is three months old, 

sees of Billy Garden and the Hell wf of — priory Hemera Eee taal oe ed appears: at the 
rancou rio Drivers “Lucky” out pam and other informa- le on 

Peat pital naive fim ne Se Gn ogee tion on Peforestation. At the same ; with performances scheduich to 
“formal tee of _ Penh wire is taking orders 2:30 and 8 p.m. i 
mails . fc ings. : RII EY 

The department exhibit also 
included samples. of the various 

be had for 

STEEL SHORTAGE 

j|trees ace may AFFECTS C.S.E. P! 

|. Kingston, Sept, 20 (CP)—T. G. 
Reaper on several occasions, and Bishop, General Manager Cana 

Only 50 PerCent jit: ble young |stee!_ becai 
his 

Merchants Answer 109 men tomorrow. Steel on hand 
‘ eis ce $ some repair work but the con- 

gonations, Dave, very heses| Questionnaire 

Y with tae seu-, 
- CATIONAL NEW 

nyt 
NOW ON eae 
An Opportunity to Save sea sie other articles, alleged 
> Money on Your Winter i ve missing from 

The bag: contained $120,000 in 
two bundles of $50 

struction of a $1,000,000 dollar 
Canada Steamships Lines vessel, 

he nt at the controls of his 8th 
United States Air. Force bomber Vitemin 

—1-SQUARE FLOOR cash — 000} 2s prizes in the different ‘classes. In the battle-flecked skies over |scheduled begin early next month y 

WAX <...:....... 2 for Sle Hl each and one of $20,000, The more| Taxis will. be “the grounds *é Cao Tan That th Europe. _ |will be definitely delayed. Pate a “balleere in the sky" 

: valuable. packages’ were not Despl e fact e Retafl and circle 
—KLENZO ANTI- Start in Basiness, in’ indicate the exact 
“SEPTIC ; ched. Merchants Division of the saa seaes ee 

Chamber of Commerce urged an secsecese 2 for he The authorities disclosed with After the Pekin incident, he : Gives the sheoter greatly in- 
the arrest of Bennett that the bag, all-out response to the questlon- buddy we i 

ipeane 2; fee. $1.21, }| bound for,’ a “Victoria: bank, bed naire submitted to 163 city, mer. | 27d his buddy were so imprese | NOXZEMA SPECIAL |) cise tatce col’ corece ted 
. been found in the post office here, chants asking their recorded |ite cars, that they decided to OUDOIR SIZE Built around ‘optics 

—4-8SQUARE FURNITURE slashed open with a knife, and ——- opinion on Saturday six o'clock |) anch out for themselves. They B basic principle peed on aircraft 

LISH ....,..:. % for Sle |/hidden inside another bag. It had ROBERT DAVISON fifty percent ef] ocoted thelr money, borrowed Regular 930, guns. Stardily bellty com be 

been concealed near .a loading) 5... some from “Lucky's” brother and SPECIALLY PRICED mounted en any type of shotgun. 
platform door. bert Davison died at the| The committee at a bought themselves two cars. Cc $41.25 plus installation. 

Today “Lucky” owns 4 shows 
three of which are travelling In 
the United States and the one 
which shows at the Belleville 
Fair on Monday afternoon and 

{PO 

: y Its disappearance was reported home of his daughter, Mrs. Jos-| meeting held this morning decid- 
7 C ‘ cont 2 by the postmaster in Vic-|¢Ph English, 130 Molra Street] edfthat’ in view of the fact that 
, . torla, and immediately police and | ¢?S' evening after] the percentage of replies sub- 

mitted was not a correct indica- ss : postal 4 . 

DRUG STORE ere and in)” Bom in Ireland the late Mr. | tion of the cross section of mer- 
; Davison was a son of the Jate Mr.| chants, no action could be taken 

ee Besos PLATE GLASS 
DOYLE’S Westwool DeLuxe IS FRAGILE... i 

Phone 135 and Mrs. James Davison. He was|on the matter at the present DRUG -STORE HEAVY WOOL 

a former army transpo ,| in his 90th year-and for the past | time. “Lucky, (Four Motor Deltveries a Day) expensi Do .you 
He is married and the father of | #itxy years he resided in this} A-new questionnaire has been : It is ee ~ 
five children. ane oe eee rennet SSE PLAID carry insurance on those plate 

em of the glass windows?mprotect your- 
Grand Trmk Railway and later eatiet dden break- 
the Canadian National Raflways. SHIRTS ey oF He was a member of St. Mich- age.cy See Lace eee i : wi 

urch the same thing happened. to me. THINGS Ideal for bunting gr the out-| about it today. 
e peoestving bin oe three sons. | is The car was completely wrecked door sportsman. * Choice of| you have a break, it will be 

‘oronto; oo the wreck- : colors and patterns. 8 50 taken care of immediately 
4 ugh age without a scratch. From that You HAVE BEEN Specially priced -. = WITH NO COST TO YOU. 

° day on I was dubbed ‘Lucky,’ gnd poc” ; You are sure of expert service 

and® advice always at 168. rightly so.” fF 

Ro-| that unless 75 per cent of this vote el bpa er ‘a Py aaike ese WAITING OR : 
is for a change, no action will be a ee CHURCHILL'S _ |) Front Sie ; 

CHEN-YU NAIL Tea “DOL GAL] § 
taken. 

z ee ihe aintion nies baling POLIS: 
ple e questionna. and re- Hi and LIPSTICK 4 RANCE AGENCIES t 

IODIN RATION TABS SPORTS SHOP |e 
N¥LON COMBS WARREN BLDG. Foot. = 

ANNOUNCEMENT — 
- 286% COLEMAN STREET 
(Formerty with Arthur A. Sills Ce.) 

wishes te announce that he has obtuined 

the moff modern equipment: for 

FLOOR SANDING and FINISHING 
All types of Soft and Hardwood floors. 

STORE WINDOWS 
BOWLING ALLEYS, 

i turn It not later than Sept. 30. 
ck. sie ee 

With his brother, F. A. Seiber- . od English,| FOUND STABBED TO DEATH 
ling, he founded the Goodyear East. 

N. A. Barnes a graduate of. Arkansas State 
The biond ercieee| University where he starred on 

was torn and|the football team and track and 
her teeth knocked out in arse: field gquads. 

-aiecrme || PERFECT 
CLEANING SATISFACTION 

"You're always assured of complete 
satisfaction. when you get your 

~« ¢leatiing done at : 

“CITY CLEANERS & DYERS 

LATE ROBERT C. SLAVIN 

The funeral of Robert C. Slavin 

Tire and Rubber Company in We Have Them 
= rarian, . hee with #3,590 borrowed capi-|made¢ in this edition, z stabbed : “Lucky” was not hell-driving, he 

|* The Seiberlings lost control of the basement of the lbrary last|went.to school and college. He is GEORGE PAULEY 

along with 
DRUGGIST Phone 105 

WE DELIVER lished the rubber company 
bearing their name at'Barberton. 

re Requiem Mass was 
brated by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor 
Nicholson, V.G.,_At the offertory 
Miss Dorothy Grant sang, “Pray 
for the Dead.” 

took place at St. 
James’ cemetery and the com- 

ttal prayers were said the 
oer Father A. L. O'Donnell. 

e 

McQuaid, Harry ins, 
ael Hogan and Peter Melchior, 

GIVEN LICENCE AT 

5 

COUGH SYRUP 
WILL RELIEVE THAT 
IRRITATING COUGH 

\ 

a BOTTLES 35° ~* 60° °° 
DON'T DELAY — ORDER 
Sen 7 2 TODA fe ; < 

BATEMAN. MOTORS. | ° ULE STAIRS, 
te LIMITED - ISS re sla Mane "FOR FREE ESTIMATES PLEASE 

Sart rae ae THE D RUG GIST }ij Bit LYNCH Proprietors ROY JOHNSON ' PHONE 1789 



. > 

Funeral’ Home 
ry 

_ Thompson 

THOMAS C. THOMPSON 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

. TWENTY-FOUR HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE 
HOSPITAL BEDS TO RENT 

FELLER ose ta cee an ne 
4) Excerpt 
WEDNESDAY, 9 am. to 12.30. 

pn, 

SATURDAY 9 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. 

| PARADE OF. TOYS 
| FOR BOYS AND GIRLS! 
Colerfal Toys, to afford Little- 
folks lots of fun, now ‘beliig. 

‘ featured on our-counters! At” 
prices that are ZELLFR- 
LOW! 

PLASTIC. TRUMPET | "35° 
All plastic, about 11 inchea 

amel, ZELLER-VALUE 

° 

PLASTIC TOYS 
: 25c Each 
TRAIN SET — Engine and 
Baggage Car in bright colors. 
BABY ERATTLES: In bright 

colors. 

“ALARM CLOCK” SAVINGS 

BANK: will encourage the 

young ‘uns to save their pen- 
nies. ; 4 

SEDAN and TRAILER: grand 

toy for a little girl or boy. 

TRUCK and TRAILER: pop- 

ular with Uttle fellows. 

Aiea 
MUSICAL BUBBLE PIPE:— 
Plastic, in pretty. colors. Kid- 
dies have tons of-fun with 

TOW TRUCK: Real looking! 
Of enamel-finished metal; red, 

1.49 

22-INCH DUMP TRUCK: 
with 3-in. double-disc wheels. | 
Sturdy metal, finished in 

_BANKS. DRUMS, TOYS 1 
— A Monkey that “tips his hat" to show 

every time a coin Is inserted. tes rl 
ZELLER-VALUE eseesacvorecaeenee seveveee 

‘TOY DRUMS —All metal construction, nine inches in diam- | 
9° Bubble Pipes. One 35° 

| of thege, only .... 

PLASTIC ‘PARADE! -Sedans! 

eter, drum sticks. 

MODEL BUILDERS | r.ssne,csnaor ve 

ZELLER-THRIFT-PRICED ........ 

\ gree: iow. “At 
Wood construction Toys for a i sys 2 

METAL TOY 
A grand collection of Delivery 
and Beverage Trucks, Fire 
Trucks, Oil ‘Tankers,- Coupes y mi 

(peng my reas tes youn ad wi ay we | —————- 
At, 10°7 25° Are 49°— 89° “LITTLE HOSTESS” 

oa : 

~ LEATHER HOLSTER SETS. a 
artaatiar ther coe intern ew: | 14 PEDES. |B 
ee ees ee METAL BELL PISTOL. ‘most any little girl will love 

to own this set of pastel-color- 
METAL PISTOL: Brightly colored, Bell rings each time . ed glass. 4 plates, 4 cups and the trigger 1s pulled Sisto ees Ee in box, y bow! 2ELLER-THRIFT- : Bs. 35° | saucers, sugar rol cream 

PRICED SUSIE ETS Saas 

2 MUSIC BOX. 
rae gn ith tone: Ideal toy for the music 

jug. GRAND VALUE! 

—— Es Gas pee aa a 7} 3 

“TLRS. UMITED 

Lome Association members would at- 

2 Houdin and |ed out the benefits to be obtained gree ~ 23rd _ 38 EVERETT 67. — BELLEVILLE — PHONE @ anne Nate of Duar OT (OL LU, Reining ihe we weéer-|| Special Names Canvass Opens September ~ | BRANCH AT MADOC — PHONE 112 dice wens on cehibit in the agri iilatocncies the guest speaker, ee istinoe atelresy B : P , P : 

a OMENS 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th 

- OBJECTIVE $12,000.00 
TO INSURE THE CONTINUATION OF VALUABLE =~ 

SERVICES TO THE COMMUNITY. 

Your Donation Will Go To: 

+ The Children’s Aid Society £ 
For the care of needy and neglected children — unfor- Es 

* tunate mothers — broken homes.“ 

iy 
lected tary-treasurer. It 

was. decided that Belleville 

tend the Congress sponsored 
the Provincial Underwriters’ 

+ Victorian Order of Nurses id 
; For the care and regular visitation of the sick. 

Studying should be divided 
into casual reading for which Mr. 
Wensley earnestly advocated the 
objective reading of one’s own 
company’s house organ, the Life 
Underwriters’ News and the Life 
Insurance Sal 

+ Young Men's Christian Association 
For the care of the young man—health and happiness 
—wholesome recreation — good fellowship — charac- 
ter building activities — cultural groups. who wished to F: 3 

take the C_L.U. course and point- 

more to his success. 
Mr. L. Rice said that Mr. Wensley| “Everjthing we want,” he con- 

cluded, “has a price tag. The 
"| price here fs the sacrifice of time 

were shown. There was also ajand energy necéssary for study 
fairly large display of garden pro- | which will make us experts in 
duce ‘in the regular while | our line.” 
the ladies’ department was well| Appreciation of the members 
filled with exhibits, both in the | was ably expressed by Mr. AL 
fancy works and womestle science | Burke, past president, who refer- 
classes, red to Mr. Wensley’s address as 

one of the most practical and in- 
formative, heard in some time. 

FARMERS! ' CONTRACTORS! § INDUSTRIALISTS! 

: “Yoii're Invited to Attend the Willys’ 

““JEER”’ DISPLAY 
at the , 

BELLEVILLE FAIR — 
MON., TUES., WED.—SEPTEMBER 23rd, 24th, 25th | 

2's yo f the post war world! Scveit™ Here's your opportunity to see the amazing performance of the wonder tractor-car of the 
Jeeps will demonstrate all phases of work! See for yourself! You've heard of the Jeeps — now see them in 
ection. Our record: 88 units sold to 88 satisfied cus tomers in less than five months, without a single unit ia. 
for repairs or with any complaints, 

General Canvass Opens: September 30th 

PLAN: YOUR DONATIONS oe BE READY 
WHEN YOUR CANVASSER CALLS - 

Nineteen Cheese Shown 

Nineteen cheese were shown 
cheesemakers 

jar- 
old Elliott, West Huntheden 
and Horace Palmer, Foxboro, tied 
for Ist; Harold’ Henderson of 

; H. McAllister and 
Fom Heath of Shamrock fa ’ 
A second special for white 

cheese given by Stirling district 
factories was won by Elliott: 
Palmer, Henderson and McAllis- 
ter. Winners in the best finished 
cheese class were Tom Heath, 
Harold Henderson and Les. Mc- 
Keown of Evergreen factory. 
Harold Elliott and Horace Palm: 
er tied for the highest scoring 
cheese at the show. George 
Pollard acted as cheese judgc. 

Besides the regular classes of 
exhibits and horse racing there 
was a host of special attractions 
which held the interest of falr- 
goers, In the horse drawins 
contest the big black team owned 
by Mr. Leo Fry of Campbell- 
ford out-pulled other teams in the 
competition. The team owned by 
T. A. Wilson and Company of 
Denbigh took second place and 
that of J. Doyle of Marmora, 
third place. 

Wins Fiddlers’ Centest 

The old-tyme fiddlers’ contest 
was won by Delbert McComb of 
Bonirlaw with Delbert Sine tak- 
ing second place and Lome 
Hagerman, - There was 
also m square dancing contest 
with the group composed of Mr, 
and Mrs, Willard Wood, of Glen 
Ross, Mrs, MacMullen and Elleen 
Demorest of Stirling, Mrs. Mc- 
Caughen and Gordon Mitts and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnston 
bel mcrnrmael winning the first 
prize. 

In the tug-of-war contest the 
stalwarts of Rawdon township had 
little difficulty in pulling the best 
which the village of Stirling had 
to offer and in. two straight pulls 
the villagers were hoisted over 
the line.’ And the kiddies were not 
forgotten with bicycle races be- 

Softball Games Played 
Other special attractions in- 

cluded a softball game between 
Qlen Ross and Corbyville with 
the score: being tled at the end 
of regulations time.. The two 
teams battled it out to a finish 

PROVING THE VERSATILITY AND 

SUPERIORITY OF THE JEEP IN THE 

FOLLOWING FARM WORK: 

PLOWING 
+ HARROWING 
+ BAKING 

DEMONSTRATING THE FOLLOWING 
JEEP ATTACHMENTS: 

POST HOLE AUGER 

HAMMER MILL 

+ 

but play was still"in progress at HYDRAULIC SNOW PLOW + CULTIVATING “going pone tne: tah is 
: : + HARVESTING é. 

witch, the conlestanta: rere re- SAW MACHINE ; ‘ 
++ + + Oo quired to circle the track'in high 

gear resulted in a bit of verba) 
discussion before the ultimate 
winner ‘was decided. The aroma 
of over-heated clutches was all 
too evident as the slow moving 
autos began to cross the {finish 
line and judges were called upon 
to decide by smell as well as by 
sight, Someone sald that Cecil 
Nelson won the slow race with his 
1929 Buick. 
And ‘there were the midway 

concessionaires with ball 
and other games for those © w! 
wished to’ try their skill as well 
‘as the ever-popular 

- CAPSTAN WINCH > THRESHING 

DISTRICT DEALER FOR WILLYS CARS — JEEPS 
‘Cor FRONT and DUNDAS STREETS eyez 



: pele BR ORS TE ay eM 
-* Mrs. ‘Dorothy Harrison Eustis, who died 
last week in New York at the age of'60, ‘will 
“long be honored for a unique service to‘her 
fellowmen. It’ was she who began in: the 
United States training of dogs as byes for 
the blind. She was fGunder of the nonprdfit 

; organization. at Morristown, N.J., now cele- 
- brated as The Seeing Eye, Inc.:» 

Here is another | instance- of a ‘hobby 
+ ‘assuming proportions undreamed of at the 

“t beginning. . Mrs. Eustis early in — life 
acquired a deep interest in scientific mat- 

ters of various kinds. We .are told that 
* <when but a child she conducted scientific 
‘farming experiments at Hoosick 

N.Y., in conjunction with the state depart- 
ment of agriculture. 

Just after the First World War she began 
- . experiments in dog breeding on ‘her estate 

- in Switzerland, paying ‘special attention to 
mental and working capacities. She ob- 
served that the German shepherd dog was 
losing its native intelligence by breeding 

* 

5 s 
z 

% 

ther, 
for show purposes, { cemeteries, of people raising| Mich, ls y Seg ee street ‘ 

ee th the assistance of Elliott S. Humph-| statues te horses. All-in all it is harmless Die: boa |e G. N. Brown of 
> + xy, a geneticist, she began to retrieve the | enough. But if one must go in for wosthip| , "Mrs. F. J. Coor has retimned |. this city ate visiting friends In 

| Peg German shepherd by training it for 
*-+-* work, to patrol Swiss borders and to trail 
P, and find missing persons. 
aie In the middle of the 1920s interest 
— .. broadened out to include work done in 

Europe in training ‘dogs as guides for the 
blind, and she wrote an article about jt for 

a the Saturday Evening Post. As a result of 
a this article a young American who was 
+>. blind went to. het Swiss estate to be trained 
ay in the use of a guide dog. 
" »”.. The, success of this experiment led to the 
RS establishment, of-The: Seeing Eye. Here 
» °). ) dogs are trained, first alone and then with 
ks the master.‘Only. a part of the cost is pald 
_-* by those who obtain the dogs, the test, by 

>. «eharity: ns 

Our “Operations” 
Wars always “enrich” the language, 

though there are many- who hold to the 
opinion that they simply clutter up the 

1 vocabulary with mew words of doubtful 
value. One is: inclined to agree with this 
School of thought when consideration is 

+ “giveti to this “operation” business. 
3 The war established.the fashion of la- 
Pe beling military undertakings with code 

: names, say8 the Windsor Star, necessary 
for purposes of secrecy in advance, all fol- 
lowing the same general pattern of “oper- 
ations.” We. had “Operation Gauntlet,” 
“Operation Overlord,” “Operation Sledge- 
hammer,” “Operation Lion,” and a host of 
others. Since the cessation of hostilities, 
but still connected with military strategy, 
we have had “Operation Muskox,” “Opera- 
tion Crossroads,” “Operation North,” and 
s0 on and on. 2 

Tt was bad enough when the habit stay- 
ed within the military zone, but now it is 

* showing signs of infiltrating into our 
joey. civilian life. When the American 

Bess O.P A, 

se 

a“ 

ou 
ja 

Hy 
iy 
te 
ay 

wrk 

Bs a 

~  ; markét in ¢afs; for instance, the campaign | attitude of the body; it is the art of pleas- 
ee became ‘officially known as ‘Operation |irg or contributing as much as possible to 

hot and. generating, a fragrance 
meates' the’ kitchen; “lets a man know he 
has.a supper of substance and authority.|. 

squash pie and a glass of milk a man faces 
& complicated:world with equanimity. — 

about pagan stupidity “and supersti- 
tion. when we 
Emperor, who 
on ad 

Falls;| who 
stalled as a Consul of Rome. But let none 
of us think the days of animal worship 
have passed-into history, comments the} 
Ottawa Journal. With almost-precise regu- 
larity core Repeats E07. seo ac 20 YEARS AGO 40 YEARS AGO 
women — spinsters mostly — leaving large 
sums of money to their pet cats, of persons Sept, 20th, 1626 Sent. S0ths 1998 

Mrs. C. Gibson of Detroit, W. of Quin- attempting’ to procure ‘burial of dogs in 
Christian 

‘of animals, why not pay homage to 

“down on the huge black|als, much less to any particular dress or|the knife murder of Sgt. Hugh 

7A heaping poup plate of this, pitiig| © : : 

zee Sd 
with a wedge or two of cold, rith E 4 : 

~ ha Sel icin vats 
Worshipping the Wrong Animals 
«Most of us are inclined to adopt 

superior. attitude ‘and = murmur < piers noid pe oo “= & 

read of the Chinese} apis, chahce have you ever heard of the taw of supply ahd 
conferred a dukedom dain tier ve "gemand?™ 

, and of the Roman Emperor 
his hofse “Incitatus” solemnly in- 

“LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GON' IE YEARS. 

after visiting relatives here. 

ones: of vital import — those which pro-| 45, Ceci Facer of the law of- 
vide steaks, pork chops or crown roasts? visiting ‘the former’s aunt, Mrs. 

qe - . Charles 
3 ton is a popular o 

Belleville boy. 
Mr, Charles Flynn of New 

York City, formerly of Belle- | 
ville, is spending some time 
here with friénds. 

Mrs. L. Edwards, Cedar St, 
fs visiting her sister in Tren- 

Edlth Jones of Toronto, 

Crowded Kindergartens 
School’ statistics: throughout the 

tell some interesting soclological and 
omic stories. ; 
One -notes, for example, that first-grade 

and .kindergarten attendance has in- 
creased enormously with‘ the opening of 
school this fall: Looking for the answer ra ae 
ents thoughts go back pall reg ca Mrs," Harol 4 Desiiie on 

paredness ? Pear seve recen - 

Harbor and to a flood of war marriages. ston. ds ; 
Very often”*the same dispatch which rec-| -The Rev. C. Embury of De- 

ords the increased school attendance at the} {rolt, Mich. Is visiting relatives 
level .tells of declining regi-} - ~ 

Mr, William Deroche has left 
nation | to attend the law school at Os- 
econ goode Hall, Toronto. 

have arrived home from Win- 
pipes. 

50 YEARS AGO 

“Sept. 20th. 1896 
Front Street should be scrap- 

ed as it is ‘in a very bad con- 

Shanghal, Sept. 20 (AP)—Chou 
En-Lai, Chinese Communist nego- 
tiator, announced in an exclusive 
interview today that he 
walked out on thé Nanking peace 
discussions, 

"PERSONAL HEALTH TALKS’ 

"" WEAVEN ONLY KNOWS—THE DOCTOR DOESN*E 

- By WILLIAM BRADY, MOD, 

of cough; or sneeze peop a have the decency to) fole 

co. 

repeat again,.no doctor can tell |Ha 
in: the early and most communic- 
_— stage just what it will prove and gas and have had no trouble 

now for three or four monn) 

Answer—For. the _ pamphlet 
“Yankee Stomach” send stamped 
self addressed envelope. If you 

le {want the booklet “So You Have 
Indigestion” inclose ten cents for 
it. ‘ * ; 

—and a rule that few doctors or !/Co.) * 

= | YOU'D BE SURPRISED | 
By GEORGE W. STIMPSON - 
INFORMATION ROUNDUP ‘ dition. : 

stration in the upper grades,. particularly 30 YEARS AGO There is a plank missing f He declared at his Shanghai 
: rom jhome that he would return to y 

in junior high schools. The answer in this Sept. 20th. sidewall’ on Murney's Hill; kin, = Why is Iowa called the Hawk-eye. Black Hawk's native name 

ve some it whould be replaced at once.’ (names fo nf Chiang Kal-Shek | eye State? ° was Ma-ka-tal-me-she-kia-Kiak 
case is quite as clear as in the other. 

Because of widespread unemploment 
and protracted depression, marridges-were 
postponed in the early 1930s and the birth 
rate dropped off sharply. These phenomena 
are clearly reflected now in the number of Googe hh atte a 
students of secohdary school age. “+ 4" Messrs. John Harris & Son of 

Here is a problem for the-edueational Gere agsis the boone 
planners. In order to train teachers in the} ° Bee DEE ORE. 
right proportion for pupils from the lowest Pulr ‘This 4 my che fuith covmtben” 
elementary grades to the last. year of high| tive year that they have won 
school they must know well in advance| (it. Unc, muy well be proud. 
not only when prosperity will give way to| Mr. John T. Holgate of Bow= 
depression but when wars will come and abcadines lamtaags Into 
approximately how long they will last. ts. WJ. Gould and daugh- 

Planning is intriguing. But intelligent ee postpone Jian, ‘Mani-. 
planning in’ many - fields uires more} {00% are pry es 
knowledge of eke s ereate thant “the | no nee Foes Avenue. 
Creator in Hts wisdom has permitted man- 
kind to have. 

Mr. Robert Foy of this city 
Je-visiting.the Lindsay Fair. 

=. Mrs. E. M. G, Smith of Co- 
bourg is the guest of Mrs. W.P. 
Ruttan here. 

Messrs. John McFee and 

The vetitilation at the high 
school’.is said to be excellent 
with the working of the new 
system. 

The mining of ore and the’ 
erection of the stamp mills have 
been cotamenced at Deloro gold 
mines. 

Adolphus Burgoyne, hack- 
man, received a handsome Vic- 
toria carriage from Montreal 
per the steamer Hamilton yes- 
terday. It will be a fine addi- 
tlon to the turnouts in the city. 
*Dr. Craft of Plainfield was o 

visitor in town today. 
Mr. Charles Parker of Stir- 

ling spent yesterday in town. 
Mr. J. M. Hurley, M. P. was 

home from Ottawa to spend the 
weekend. 

The Rev. Father Davis has 
arrived here from Cornwall. 

committee of three—Gen. 
shall and Chinese government and 
Communist representatives. 

The committee was set up in 
January in an effort to effect a 
truce in China's civil strife but has 
been impotent since June because 
of Kuomintang (government 
party)-Communist difference. 

Chou termed the Nanking nego- 
tlations “senseless” and said they 
were designed “to camouflage the 
true civil war situation and black 
out the truth frum the American 
and Chinese publics.” 

He sald United States policy in 
China has resulted in a military 
situation “of the full stature of 
nation-wide civil war.” He re- 
iterated that the _. Communists 
would fight regardless of the 
amount of United States assist- 
ance to the Kuomintang. 
The Reds demand that Chiang 

Kal-Shek order a national armis- 
tice before they will sit down for 
political discussions; Chiang has’ 
insisted that political peace pre- 
cede any military truce. 

“The Communists do not ask 
United States help, they only ask 
that America help the Kuomin- 
tang establish peace in China — 
a@ peace creating a coalition gov- 
ernment under which the Com- 
munists already have agreed td 

DEATH WATCH POSTED keep a constant watch on Scars 
until the time of his execution, 

Windsor, Sept. 20 —(CP)— A| Dec. 3. 
death watch has been placed over] It will be the responsibility of 
Ronald George Sears, 18, who is/ three guards, seeder on eight 
awalting death on te gallows for| hour shifts, to see nothing unto- 

ward happens in. the cell, The 
convicted “slasher” is reported to 
— the death sentence stol- 

iy. 

—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

Good-breeding is not confined to extern- 

Blackwood Price, it was learned 
today. 
A special guard detail will 

Circus.” the ease and happiness of those with whom reduce their a: pres ——— — rmed strength to 

Personally, we are growing a little tired| you converse.—Fielding ; ADVENTURE HIGH UP IN THE ROCKIES Meeps priketeatitoate betes 
B. of all this surgical chatter. If you will 

' ./ excuse us, we.shall just wander off to “Op- 
i eration T-bone,” followed by ‘ tion 

whole affair, 

* Onion Stew 
+ (New York Times EAtorial) 

ig forget the 

».~ recent report from ,the nation’s capital. 
According to the usual formula an‘auth- 
oritative source urges that more Americans 
eat more onions, It was recommended that 
onion stew be considered seriously in view 
of its piquant flavor, aroma and delicious- 

mess. This is excellent advice from the De- 
; partment of Agriculture. The liliaceous 
'. Asiatic plant, Allium cepa, with its edible 

bulb of pungent taste and odor, has never 
|, had the recognition it deserves in our na- 

tional economy. 
* Onion gourmets know the peculiarly 
+ satisfying. goodness of onion soup, plain 

and creamed. Tender, small,. new onions 
4 fresh from the garden are a favorite boiled 

— or frledy But possibly the happiest use of 
~ 4, late summer. onions is in a co-operative 

aclong’period over “& back burner in a 
‘of watér.-A half pound of meat is 
To this add one-half cup of diced 

Grandslam,” and finally come to “Opera-| So great was the air raid damage to 
tion Mattress,” where, we trust, we can|buildings and equipment of the news- 

The countryman is heartened by a| 

Chou said American policy in 
China already has resulted in 
“destruction of Chinese industry 
and small handicraft” through a 
program of dumping ~ surplus 
United States war materials,on 
the Chinese market. 

Newspaper Facts . 

papers in the British. Isles, that former 
“museum pieces” were utilized in order to 

anes dally NEWSPapers coming out reg- s quently underselling Chinese pro-- 
° ee ye a! Vix : ducts, and that bread is cheaper 

than rice. 

JUST FOLKS 
(Copyright, 1946, Edgar A. Guest) 

By EDGAR A. GUEST 

“RIGHT AND WRONG 

United States 
glutting the black market,” fre- 

; 

|Five Masked Men 
: : e 

Steal Diamonds 
5 Jerusalem, Sept. 20 —\cP) — 
Five masked men Thursday raid- 
ed Tel Aviv’s Diamond Export 
Union and stole some diamonds 
awaiting’ export to the United 
States. Reuters news agency said 
the diamonds were valued at £6,- 

If right ies were clearly shown, 
And_what will follow could be known, 
Then anyone in health could lead. ~ 
The future anyone could read. 

But it has been what seemed mishap 
Has often led to fortune’s lap, 
And what has seemed the best at first, 
Has proved in time to be the worst. 

>Tis plain tha tall are born to grope b rts of 
“?*Twixt good and ill and cling to hope; 

rought reports 0: 
threats by Arabs “to fight Jew- 

with all Within our light to do ‘our best, pacino malt 
And Jeave to God ‘and Time ‘the rest. In Tel, Aviv, motion. picture 

—< . programs were _ interrupted 

7In vain to;whine in discontent.’ : 
When harmful proves the good we meant| If you're feeling adventurous you don't 
Do what’ seems best to gmestal sighbo* ABOVE the Jo eee rd ona ‘high to the, 
God knows we can’t always be right. _ | least near 

ry 
f , > + 

hae to go to Switzerland 
Gibson demonstrates 

the principal Jewish underground 

Rockies, at Violence of irgun Zval Leyint qnd lolence of Irgun 

we % ~ nA " 2 a we DAES + . ek RS: 

“Hawkeye” as the nickname of 
Iowa was first formaliy propoes’ 
March 24, 1838, in the Fort Madl- 
son “Patriot” of which James G. 
Edwafds was publisher. David 
Rorer, lawyer and legal writer 
who settled at Burlington in Des 
Moines County in 1836, claimed 

and changed 
Burlington Hawk-Eye, which ac- 
counts for the saying that Iowa 
received its nickname from a 
newspaper. The suggested s0- 
briquet was immediately approv- 
ed by many prominent Iowans 
and it was gradually adopted by 
common sense after it was 
in a s€ries of letters printed in| 
the newspapers of Iowa Terr!to:,' 
in 1839. 

“Hawkeye” was derived from the} and 
name of the famous’ Sauk Indian 
war chief Black Hawk, who had 
ph in southeastern Iowa, who 

1832, and who died onthe Des 

triot.” Edwards himself th 
that the* adoption of the. 
name would “rescue from obliv- 
fon a memento, at least, of the 
name of the old chief.” 

that 
“Hawkeye” from a famous Indian 
chief so nahed who was a terror 
to the early voyageurs and trad- 
as who visited that region. There 

He asserted that In Shanghal |ihat Black Hawk or any other 
Indian chief answering 
scription was known as Hawk- ith; 

“Black Sparrow Hawk,” and 
may have been known to som 
of the whites as Hawkeye. Then 
appears to have been an India 
legend of a great black hawk tha 
hovered Mississipp 

name for his newspaper to Ed 
wards. 
“Hawkeye” as well as Leather 

stocking and The Pathfinder wa 
one of the nicknames of res 
(Nathaniel Bumpo, centra 
character in James Fenimon 

whith were 
1823 and 1841. Natty Bumpo, call: 

led Hawkeye because of his alert 
ness, is represented as a braw 

resourceful: ‘ploneer ant 
who possesses un 

canny skill as a scout and Indiat 
fighter. He is a romantic type 0 
the race who conquere 
the Western wilderness and pre 
pared it for settl t. Thi 
Leatherstocking Tales” best 
sellers when Iowa became a Ter 
ritory, and when it acq it 
nickname about 1838 Haw! 
was one of the most famous liter 

It ts generally, supposed that 

the Black Hawk War of 

ick- 

reference works state M 
ey was © nicknamed Towa 

however, no positive evidence 

the de- 

tM Jackson, 
ate PRESIDENT 

oF Tat UNITED 
STATES, i 

MARRIED THE SAME 
WOMAN TWICE = o= 

24 1191 ME MARRIED 



CHUCK, BARRIAGE 
SCORES 4-1 WIN By BERT JONES 

(Canadian Press Giaff Writer) 

the /bat at ‘least 

2a triple by Genereaux, |: 
ed, nine’ and walked 

Genereaux Gets Triple 

ireuits. Hyder hit on the right coretee 

- with Walt Gerow getting a pair. 
, Bridgeman hit safely twice for 
-Flyers - with White, Gill, Wade 
and Cox getting the remaining 
elouts, 

Genereaux robbed Moose Mat- 
thews of a potential home-run 
when he made a brilliaht running 
catch of the Flyer coach's tower- 
ing fly. , Lefty Whitman also 
seaee a spectacular fielding play 

* ‘in pulling down a long fly, but 
* injured his ankle in the attempt. 

- Box Score: 

you 
might find two European teams 
surviving to the finals. 

The doctor said Russia doesn’t 
recognize ruling hockey author- 
ities, plays a mixup game re- 
sembling field hockey with un- 
orthodox sticks and has not ac- 
cepted offers already made to 
embrace her in the I.1.H.A. if 
she would change her rules, 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer} 
Swaco RHPOA 20— —Th 
Gencreaux If, cf. .. lit o| seoeea ties” Se : 

2.3 2°85; 

07213 0) 
qo11 : 2't {IMAMILTON COACH| 
ea : 33 INEW TO GAME BUT ¢ 3? sNEW TO GAME B 
4 9 27 14) 

tman in 6th. DOING ALL RIGHT 
Picked Up Number | 

Rookies and Now 
Smart Team 

Hamilton, Sept. 20—(CP) — 
Frank Gnup, 26-year-old United 

0 States-born coach of the Hamil- 
0 jton Wildcats in the Ontarié Rug- 
1|>¥ Football Union, first saw a 

Canadian football game this sea- 
son, Beut e eck to st oo well eat 

WECO 000—4 many observers ‘on 
: og 000 000 010—1 as 2 | youthful team as a formidable 
Summary: E : Booth, Elliot, pais in O.RF.U. senior race. 

_ Wade, ‘White, “Gill, ‘Holdershaw:| Gnup passed up a contract to 
Runs batted in, Gerow (2), Lee: Sed Bo with the Buffalo profession- 

_ Two base hits, White; Three base |2! team this season to take the 
ay Genereaux; — Stolen Hamilton coaching job, | which 
ill, Cox; Sacrifices, Barriage, |Shaped up like a tough one be- 

Garbas Bridgeman; Double plays, |cause most of the Wildcats’ vet- 
(unassisted), Wade to White ;erans headed for other fields. 

© to Lee unassisted Left on ! But that didn’t discourage Gnup. 
RCAF 7, Swaco 8; Bases on balls, |He announced he'd rather have 
‘Wade 3 Barriage 1: Strikeouts, |kids to whom he could teach the 
‘Wade 9, Barriage 5; daterterence, game. anyway and went to work 

» Rowbotham; Passed balls, Elliot;/on a squad, 90 per cent rookies. 
Umpires, Schrieder plate, Thomas |A Hard-driving coach, he chases 
bases. Scorer: John Francis. Time |his crew through a 90-minute 

practice every week-night and 

\of 
- Has 

ret -Y-Y-Y-1-y-7-1-y 7 | 
“‘g@onn~nono~oownol 

ps Ci ee 

NononoSnonone 

mOOOUCOH WPF 

2 
xCox for Haffey in 7th. 
zRemigio for Garbas in 8th. 

ITS THE 
Hawkinson 

** ONLY Hawtinson Treads ere cored 
to the short crde rolling radius. 
This cannot fe ac- 

without 

SEBRING TR TRE SERVICE 
SuaLity UL VULCANIZING 
2/DUNDAS ST. EAST . 3 

“BATTERIES 
PHONE 497 

Canadian Sport. Sport Snapshots NE i MIRE = 

u ito the left boards they are: pro- 

held Saturday afternoon. at é 

the astute, litle man- 
ager of the National Hockey 
gue Toronto mooie aets, 
not be’ getting better. "the te 

‘still-don't deter 
euiune such 
elke 

- Ee re Banee ait i : E 
5 : f 7) F z 

Le rate ay 
BEES E 

this selling. 

SAVE ON A NEW 

SOFA BED 
$79.90 | 
A-comfortable spring-filled 

Sofa Bed that makes a good 
looking Davenport by day and 
a double sized bed by night, 
with either side equally com- 
fortable. In a choice of tap- 
estry covers. 

Ut bi 
e fener in the big 

didn't. 
hasn't given up ya that 

year is no exception 
and already he has his eye on the 
three Who might come through 
een posibly, in the Tote 

From right wing through centre 

lifie scorer Tod Sloan, up from 
last year’s crack St. Michael's 
team, Harry Taylor, graduate of 
1946 Winnipeg Monarchs Mem- 
orial Cup championship outht, 
and Don McRae who Smythe ex- 
pects to sign after he completes! 
his university education this| 
year. 

Time will tell whether they'll 
realize Smythe's hopes as will 
what he maintains now about: 
Sloan. To wit: “One day Sloan| 

WALNUT FINISHED 

ALL.- STEEL ’ 
will be one of the greatest hoc- | 

yearly “kid line’ dream$ of Con- key players of all time.” ! BEDS 

then heads for junior games at| 
night to look.over coming pros- 
pects. 

His career started with Aliquip- 
pa High School in the Pennsyl- 
vania hills whepe he demonstrat- 

leneralship so sep: 

$17.95 
All. steel enamelled to re- 

football semble burled walnut. Has 
ably that “Be was lured to strong reinforced posts. All 
hattan University in 1937. paneare sizes: 3 3", 4° of 

He played quarterback ° 
centre at Manhattan.where he 
became an ardent student of foot- 
ball strategy on and off the field, 
as playing captain and Kodf's as- 
sistant. He was known as a 
triple-threat blocker, kicker and| 
passer, 
During the war he captained | 

the Fort Monmtouth team which! 
won the championship of the U./| 
S. Army Second Service Com- | 
mand and later piayed with the} 
Third Air Force team in Florida. 

The 152-pound coach has been 
at the quarterback ition in the 
two-games the lidcats have 
played. 

He is popular with his charges 
and the Wildcats have great team 
spirit. He admits they have a long 
way to go before they'll be first 
raters but he is quite — 
with the results so far. 

TUBULAR STEEL 

BEDS 
$11.95. 

Enamelied plain brown. De- 
_ signed with continuous tri- 
angle shaped, tubular steels 
Has extra posts across head 
and foot. All standard sizes. 

FEATHER-FILLED 

PILLOWS. 
$2.95 i. 

Well filled with soft chick- 
en feathers and covered with 
heavy grade A.C.A. striped 
ticking. Size about 26 x 30 
inches, ' 

FINE COTTON 

SHEETS 
96.50 ». 

Fine count cotton that has a 
crisp linen-liké finish. Beau- 
tiful big sheets 81 x 108-inch 
size, Finished’ with deep 
hemmed ends, Fully bleach 
ed ready to use, 

BUDGET PLAN TERMS 

ACCORDING TO W.P.T.B. 

MES, M, J. HEPBURN DIES 

“st. Thomas, Sept. 20 (CP)— 
Mrs. Margaret Jane Lad peg as 
poe of former Premiér 

Besides the former Premier "het 
husband, William F. Hepbura an 
a daughter, Mrs. Irene Sinclais 
survive. The funeral will be 300 FRONT STREET 

Shimizu, 12, was freed 

ercival’s 

price. ig of good, dependable hanger 

“GENERAL COUNCIL 
(Continued from page 1) 

Practice Total Abstinence a 
Temperance—All members of 

the United Church’ were called 

pressed to liquor advertising over 
the radio, 

‘The council ask- | be, 
ed the ‘federal government to 

“fair share” on -earing for dis- 
placed perso 
Manual Several sessions were A second kidna nap victim, Kiyoko 

dramati- 

- 

GREY ALE-WOOL 

BLANKETS 
Warm weigh? all wool in a practical grey 

shade with wide blue striped borders at either 
end. Whipped singly. 12 95 

ort & Specially priced per pair, at 

fawn. 
bre woo! nap. 

\ 
all 

A remarkably low price on a really good quality bed outfit. Has 
layer felt cotton mattress of soft, unifofm® thickness and covered 
with a better quality striped ticking, finished with rolled edge 
and well tufted. Spring is high riser construction with com- 
ERS cable and band springs... Bed is walnut colored all steel 
All standard sizes.. Specially priced at 

BELLE VILLE 

devoted, In whole or in part, tojof Bontees te: Ont, “tha' 

ter nights. Size about 
70 x 90 inches. Each 

vo 

ed a’ post-war program ‘for vet- 
erans in:the church; friendliness |of 
and! warmth in church services; 
more Biblical, doctrinal. instruc- 
tion; insistence n the relevance 
of the church to avaee phase of 
life, i 

re Debate vay * 
A brisk ‘debate on the advis- 

| chiara of the publications com- 
Lrepal said consideration should 

given to the fact that “there is 
a section of our church that does 

of bringing {not find satisfaction in our hym- 

the council voted ‘in 
favor of an amended resolution 
proposed by Rev. — Milligan 

it the com- 

nal.” 
Finally, 

October Bedding ‘Sale| 
Treat yourself to some good bedding — and you'll ihenk yourself for years to come! 
what we believe to be the outstanding bedding values of the season. Every item. regardless of its low 

Below are just | a few of the many bedding specials available during 

_ PASTEL COLORED 
BLANKETS 

Lovely pastel shades of rose, blue,, green or 
Feel these blankets with the long fi- 

Grand blankets for cold Win- 

1.95 err eee 

‘Complete Bed Outfit 
35.95 

Here you'll -f ind. 

' 

“MARSHALL” 

BOX SPRINGS. 
$35.00 

Genuine “Marshall” box 
springs with dozen, of resilient 
coll springs overlaid with. 
white felt and covered with 
an attractively patterned tick- 
ing, All standard sizes. 

“MARSHALL” 
SPRING-FILED 

MATTRESSES 
$39.90 

The name “Marshall” 
your assurance of a atti 
mattress. Soft, comfortable 
and a mattress. that~ should 
give-you years and years‘ of 
poo sleep. All standard 

jzes. a 

MATISSE | 
57950 

A good, dependable Be 
tress with deep coil, 
construction, Bverial ith 
thick .white cotton felt and 
covered with wearing 
striped cotton | ticking. All 
standard sizes. 

LAYER FELT 

MATTRESSES 
‘$16.95 

If you have a preference of 
® felt mattress, here is a def- 
initely better quality one with 
layer upon layer of fluffy cot- 
ton. finished with rolled ede 
and well tufted throughout. 
See this mattress to realize 
the value. 

HIGH RISER 
CABLE WIRE 

SPRINGS 
$10.95 

Here's a popular type of 
spring. Has strong angle ir- 
on frame with high riser ends 
and comfortable cable spring 
reinforced with four steel 
bands to help prevent sag- 
ging. All standard sizes. 

FLAT BAND 

SPRINGS 
‘SIL9S. 

An all band spring of pol- 
ished. steel with strong  heli- 
cal springs on elther end. Has 
strong ‘angle iron frame. 

« 

The New Percival Furniture Co. 
PHONE 2265. 

i 



~ It's “MODERN” for your 

* Dry Cleaning every time. 

» Our exclusive formula 

* keeps color bright and re- 
stores texture to its for- 

mer firmness, 

PHONE 2277 

MODERN 
CLEANERS ond DYERS 

LIMITED 

325 Pinmacle Strect 

Presto Music Club 
The opening meeting of the 

Presto Music Club was held last 

HOLLOWAY ST. CHURCH W.A. 

The’first meeting of the Fall 

: Can’ t Lose Weight 
= 
Then 

r= |Dress to. Disguise Péuidsoe 

id 

Bere lh i E Hi i 5 F2E5 

Marguerite Chapman's 

By HELEN FOLLETT 

IF THE PLUMP‘ woman hasn't 

ting 
her sllm lines 

af oe 

choice of clothes 

will 

gumption enough to delete some | £! 
of her tonnage, she should, for the 
sake of better appearance, learn 
a few rules about dressing her 
overcurves: It is senseless not 
to do that little thing. 
While the fashionable figure is 

no longer emaciated ,an excess of 
fat is no good looks bargain. Of 
course, for health’s sake, she 
should limit calories, burn them 

+|up by healthy exercise. Usually 
she just hasn’t the will to Soueah cro 

Yj eyes to her diet enemies, f: 
starches, 

E. Elliott, Mesdames N. Smith 
and R. Stiver; the serviteurs being 

sweets and 
Badly Cut Skirt 

An improperly skirt will call 
attention to bulging hip lines, as 

- | will a shirt that is a skin-tight 

and J. Wilson presided over the 
home-cooking table which proved 

verse |a decided attraction to everyone, 
. | the receipts from seme being most 

passed 
thoughts about the beginning of} cha 
all things and urged her listen- 
ers to have faith and courage, 
using the hymn “My Faith Looks 
up to Thee”, as part of the service, 
helene Mrs, JacKson closed with 

Prnics: s. P. Hagerman in keep- 
ing with the theme sang very 
feelingly “I Know Who Pilots 
Me”, After the Mizpah bene- 
diction, Mrs. Hitchon and ber} 
group served dainty refreshments. 

\ 
SODALITY MEETING 

Some fifty, eager sodalists of the 
Blessed Virgin met on Monday 
evening, in Saint Michael’s High 
School for the first genertl meet- 
ing of the season. The meeting 
consisted of many interesting 
features, one of which was the 
talk by Miss Mary McDougall, 
the new president. By compar- 
ing each girl to a link and the 
whole sodality to a chain, she 
urged each one to do her utmost 

satisfactory to the ladies in 
TEgc. , 

— 

Friends Honor 

\Miss M. Farrell 

A Bride-to-Be 

and ‘Stirling, of Miss Mary Far- 
yell, bride-elect, when Mrs. F. 
Cowan and Mrs. Crement Cox 
were joint hostesses. The rooms 
presented an attractive appear- 
ance with numerous baskets and 
other containers of Fall flowers, 
During the evening bridge and 
euchre were played, the prize 
winners being Mrs. M. J. Calla- 
ghan and Mrs. J, Murphy respec- 
tively. Consolation prizes were 
also given, the winners being 
Miss Barbara Flurey and Miss 
' McAvoy. 
; Miss "Farrell was the recipient 
of a linen tablecloth and eight 
linner-size napkins, presented by 
er niece, little Miss Judy Far- 
ell, with best wishes for a 
appy future, for which she 
raciously expressed her gratl- 
ude. 
The hostesses of the evening | 4, 

erved refreshments bringing to a 
lose an enjoyable occasion. 

Look around and you'll notice 
ke tiered skirt on many of the 
vew fashions—from sports things 
o evening dresses. Diagonal tiers 
smark a triple-tiered coat in pale 
green woollen made with a big 
cravat and enormous cuffs of 
nutria. Green and brown is al- 
jaye a lovely color scheme. 

enn WOULD 
=? BELIEVE ME!” 

“You mean it’s pleasant to taste too?” he asked. 

“Yes sir,” I enthused. “Abbey's is a gentle laxative sz: and 

it helps chase those sluggish poisons out of the system — but 

it isn’t bitrer s 11 no sir, it's easy to take : : : leaves your mouth 

fecting refreshed : s + snd, that means a Joc? 

How true, how true! ABBEY’S EFFERVESCENT SALT is 

known as an alkalizer with a pleasant flavour! Try it, just 2 

- teaspoonful or two in a glass of water — that’s all! Abbey's 
Fons fees, hoe deme 

‘SWITCH TO ABBEY’S” 
a EFFERVESCENT SALT 

Vhousasdld 

. 
ty 

fit. Rounded necklines call atten- 
tion to the double chin, the thick- 
ened neck and full bust, while the 
long V-cut will be flattering. 

Formals without sleeves show 
aver-plump upper arms, give the 
impression of excess 

what's make-up for? And the good 
looks ,of the feminine shape is as 
important as the attractive ap- 
pearance of the face. 
Vivid Colors Wrong 
Red—all strong, vivid colors— 

should be worn only by very 
slender women of graceful outline. 
Plain fabrics _ are more slender- 

ts, | izing than figured ones. There's 
no reason on carth hog a woman 
should make herself look fatter 
than the report on the bathroom 
scales, but one sees this mistake 
made quite often among friends 
and acquaintances. 

With a diet list from the fam- 
ily doc, and a good dressmaker, 
any woman can get herself down 
to normal, be a lady of fashion. 
She'll not only look better but will 

weight. {cel better and will live a more 
Short sleeves or cape effects will active life. 

Advice to the 
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX . ‘ 

The Husband Whe “Stepped Out” 

While Overseas 

, A number of letters have come 
in. to this column ‘from women 
who have heard, or who have 
been told by thelr husbands 
themselves, that their men went 

out with girls overseas, ‘-Stepped 
out", these wives and girls call 
it. 

In reply to some of the letters 
that have been. published here, 

some interesting answers have 

come in. 

One of them, from a veteran, 
tries to ymake the girls under- 
stand how and why it was that 

their men sought feminine ' 
panionship while away 
those shez, loved. 

This, in‘part, is what he says; 
“Dear Miss Fairfax: 
“I have read in your column 

a letter from a girl who is afraid 
to trust the man she Is engaged 
to, anymore, because some of her 
so-called friends told her he had 
a love affair while overseas, 

So what if the boy friend did 
go out with girls overseas? He 
might have been lonely, I know. 
I was there and I went out, too. 

“It may seem strange to the 
girls at home that when a guy 
over there went out with a girl, 
he was lonely for his girl at home, 
and even when he kissed them— 
and we really did; I won't lie 
about it—we weren't really kiss- 
ing those foreign girls, but you 
—the girl at home. Does that 
sound like a lot of hooey to you? 
If it does, then you have never 
been lonely. 
So when people tell you some- 

thing that doesn’t sound right 
about the one you love, don't 
think all sorts of horrors have 
entered your life. Remember that 
none of us are perfect and even 
if such rumors are true, those af- 
fairs are past and should be for- 
gotten. And, if you really love 
your man, stick by him and 
trust him more than your gos- 
siping friends. “B.G." 

from 

marriage crackups. 

Lovelorn 

There is a lot of common sense 
in what this veteran has to say 

and certa it fs-worth think- 
ing akout before passing hasty 
judgments on what you may hear 
about your man's conduct abroad. 

And now here's a word from a 
wife who read in this column 
some of those letters from dis- 
turbed wives and sweethearts. 
She refers, particularly, to the 
Ictter of a few weeks ago, sign- 
ed “A Miserable Wife", in which 
a woman told how she had dis- 

sheath | che 

roughness. t, 
supply of oll is frequently, {nade- 
quate. The glands may/weaken 
because of poor circulation, or be- 
cause of a Tate free dict, 
The epid@rmal coat than is 

likely to shrivel; in the course of 
thme, wrinkles will appear. Wom- 
en with excessively oily skins 
stay younger in appearance than 
the members of the dry contin- 
gent, 
Creams then come to one’s aid. 

They should be used lavishly at 
the first sign of lin in fact, 
long before there are any signs. 
Lubricants feed the cells, in 
way. The friction necessary for 
their application will help to 
keep the underlying fibres firm; 
when they give way, the skin coat 
is-too large, so falls into creases. 

Have two creams, one of light 
consistency for removing make- 
up, the other a heavier emollient 
for application after the nightly 
face washing. Only a heavy 
cream will give the fingers a 
chance to gct down deep enough 
to tone the muscles. 

Start the application at the 
collar bones, sweeping upward 
along the jawline to the ear lobes, 
from chin tip over the cheeks to 
the temples. Be careful not. to 

covered that her husband had |” 
had dates with a girl while away 
from her and she felt she could 
never forget it. V 
Writing as “An Understanding 

Wife”, this reader offers “Miser- 
able Wife” ,» her own polnt of 
view based on a similar exper- 
fence she had with her husband. 
“Dear Miss Fairfax: 
“I never have written a letter 

like this before, but I felt I might 
be able to help “A Miserable 
Wife”. 
“My husband left for sea a week 

after our marriage. He returned 
two years later, During his sea 
duty, he had an eight-day liberty 
in Australla and at a USO dance 
he met a young girl. She took 
him around town and even had 
him at her house for dinner where 
he met her folks. In return he 
took her to dances and movies. 
Six months later, he had another 
liberty there and they met again. 
He told me about it and said she 
was just a ‘nice kid’, and he en- 
joyed her company. 

“I didn't ‘blow my top’ or any- 
thing. I just sat down and wrote 
to thank her for being so nice to 
my husband. I even sent her a 
gift of stationery, becduse she stid 
it was scarce there. I am look- 
ing forward to meeting her in 
person, for she is coming to the 
United States as the bride of one 
of our boys, 
“My husband admirts my ‘ati- 

tude and I have made another 
friend.” x 
More wer to you, “Under- 

standing Wife"! If more women 
had your commonsense, we'd 
hear much less about ~post-war 

' 

3226 
FOR YOUR FALL BEAUTY 

APPOINTMENT. Stas 

ROYAL BEAUTY SALON - 
Say reat Street 

: iThe “Whitiled 4 
Waistline 

| poxnages oue 3s 3 Born Worrier 

the flesh up around the eyes. 
turkey tracks are on the way, 

place the creamed finger on the 
nose,, . 

to the temple, come back a 
ler the eye to starting point. q 

with an ice-cube friction. 

ARE UGHT AND - 
70AsTED RiewT! 

ego itoasty-crisp _ 
Wheat “Sparkies” for - 

fast tomorrow! 

call toYOU for aid / 
in reconstruction 

Wis, sud eho cll of was have posed new tasks for 
those who labor to rebuild wasted or frustrated lives. 

The ex-service man, trapped by ill-luck or moral 
weakness . .. war brides struggling with domestic 
difficulties .. . war workers “in transition”. . . in- 
voluntary mothers ... orphaned gr neglected waifs 
.«. these seed the human touch and helping hand of 
The Salvation Army. 

The Army faces a “reconversion" job, too... the 
building up of physical equipment . . . the recon- 
version of human wastage to useful Citizenship. 

Will YOU help ia this task of building for a better” 
Canada? Give generously. 

BELLEVILLE 
OBJECTIVE 
$5,000.00 
CAMPAIGN . 

HEADQUARTERS 

256 Pinnacle St. 
Phone 3348 

SEPTEMBER 

. 

HOME FRONT 
APPEAL oo: 



di a? H, i if ‘i lee fy Zz i H : is ‘estimated “Ontario = will {atomic bomb, 

healt as Gene 11,000,000 of barley, 43,- j!t? 
‘bashels-of grains,| The end of it is just what 

a Oa ie gee ey lnc mean am end of all the discussion 
Of special . in Ontario, 2bout iti for land sakes.iI wish 

cool weather cold, nights is /you'd telf me in a brief nut shell, 
; |slowing up. the rich western On- just why a -world full of 

tarlo tobacco and early Sep-|rown | up countries: cant’ si 
tember. frosts around a simple table’ and: find 
sections. notably. around [cng raga tyre ae 
and , Durham . counties. Ontariaj Are there no such t 
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Caribou’s master for 32 years, Capt. Ba who 

never had a serious accident, came put ot retirement to take hee eas 
voyage. ; 
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- as a whole sald, and ma said, Such as hav- : 
. ar Fields look in ing every sign an honest D'S oad 

Ontario’s Farm Production (2=2c="" sie tonic bomb, een te Untario s Farm ction i ao eh : 
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=ICalled ‘Very Satisfactory”. 
(By The Canadian Press) 600,000 barrels of apples are 

With harvesting nearing com- |>¢ing harvested, yielding $6,000,- 
Coy pletion across the country, the !900, biggest crop in years. The 

nkford on|results generally are satisfactory |Pe2t crop will be —— lower 
at around 30,000 bushels. 

despite declines in some crops!" pastures ‘on the whole are {000 bushels. In 
-jand in sorhe areas. satisfactory in Quebec, the hay, 

A survey -by The Canadian |clover and alfalfa crops are in, 
Press today showed that the;2nd harvesting of wheat, oats, 

Is visiting Mr.|western grain crop on the whole |U2tley and rye is nearing com-/1945. 
pletion. x | Alberta expects to harvest 

is better than last year, and bet-|Ricger Crops 000,000 bushels of wheat 
and Mr. iter than was expected earlier this In Ontario, oats, barley and/year, highest since the 171,000,000 
weekend !season. Ontario's farm production mixed grains all will yleld bigger bushel crop of 1942. 

us called “very satisfactory” al- 
though the position of late crops 
is spotty, and lack of late summer 

“trains hurt pastures with con- 

| 

Group are holding mee et aR : The Quality Tea Swe en ORS! 
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are thig week at Carmel! abundant and potato yields in the 

Mr. Eat Datos. is working in|Maritimes aren't as good as last 
the office of the County Engincer|¥¢z- 

Belleville, At the present it is impossible 

5 ; # i R 
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it to gain any accurate estimate of 

the money value of the 1946 crops 

but an unofficlal survey would 
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the first meeting since summer] Quebec's crops will be less 
MONEY... 

ff rE Pe YOUR HYDRO OFFICE tl Cham! Because of the difference in|indicate that improvement in ~ 
; Mr, and Mrs. C, Mi distances from the earth,/some divisions more than offsets 

; LOO spent a day recently with Mr. sun and the moon seem al-jthe decline in others. 
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Your dealer would be a happy man if he could give of urgent orders for new cars and tracks : ; : more , 

,you the exact delivery date of four new car. Even than a four-year accumulation of demand.. Now 

if that date were six. months away, it would give and then, for short periods, our outpat resembled. ‘f 
you something definite to goon. Buthe can't because . our pre-war production. Now dwindling stock: 
we can't tell bins how many cars will be delivered _ piles have already forced us to adopt 2 three-day 

to him this year . . . or even this month. work week. And by the time you read this, pro- 

: - duction of cars and trucks may have entirely ceased. 
The main reason is shortage of materials. Not 

_only our own, but those of 1,200 feeder plants It isn't a bright picture, but we think Canadians 
from whom we buy. Our expediters are'searching would rather have cold facts: So the answer to your 

the country trying to keep our slender supply of question about‘your new car is really out of our 
materials from running out: “When can we get hands: ~ ‘ ; 

steel? .;: “Where can we find tires? 111 "How : 
soon can we get textiles? ; This problem can’t be. solved overnight. “But 

: whenever materials are available, our assembly lines 
_ The 1946 PEACH and PLUM Season will be 
~ over by the end of this week. Do not fail to 

your ents AT ONCE from your In spite of all our efforts, this year’s production _will be moving—no matter how difficult or compli- 5 
er or £ . tees looks like 2 child’s sandpile against the mountain —_cated the job may be. 

“CRYSTAL BRAND. | a en “uae 6 | 6; FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED” — 
=. A, W. EICKMEIER & SON ee, : 

: GRIMSBY BEACH, OTARIO . FORD, AND MONARCH DIVISION” e MERCURY AND LINCOLN ~ DIVISION 

DEMAND CRYSTAL BRAMD | 2 tits 

But Insist on 
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NEW LIFE : 

MEANS TO YOUR 
CAR OR TRUCK. 
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the first game off their chests 
last night. They meet again 
Monday and Thursday nights 
of next week. 

= s s 

Meanwhile Batlawa Is await- 

with Empson 
fourth slot. And that will 
mean a replay of the game 
that was pigeonholed fol- 
towing the juniors’ protest 
earlier in the season. 

e FS e 

Meanwhile both juniors and 
Latta and also Batawa are in 
the throes of Ontario Baseball 
Association’ playdowns and de- 
finlte datés for league playoffs 
cannot set as yet. The seml- 
finals series between Batawa 
and Latta-Juniors will be two 
of three while the finals will 
be a three-of-five set. 

The Kiwanis junior base- 

nesday afternoon. So: 
ehievous kids, it is believed, 
helped themselves to gloves 
and other things during the 

The Kiwanis management {s 
keeping pretty mum as to 
whom their starting pitcher 
will be but it was learned that 
Allen Kelleher is going through 
some py: stiff hurling work- 
outs case Coach St. Lou 
gives him thé nod. It is qui 

ville crew.  Laurialt, who Is 
slated for the Montreal Royals 

WRESTLING 
TONIGHT 
HUME ARENA: — BELLEVILLE 

MAIN BOUT 

KARL, ‘Krippler’. DAVIS. 
TOAR MORGAN 

PAT FLANAGAN : 
FRANKIE TAYLOR 

ADVANCE SALE AT COOK’S CIGAR 8TO 
> PHONE 14 = 
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Yesterday afternoon, 
nesday, twenty golfers of the 
Cataraqui Golf and Country 

Quinte Ci 
inter-city golf match held be- 
tween and Belleville 
for the past several years. The 
Quinte Club emerged on top 
after the day’s play by a score 
of 12% points to 7%. A sweep- 
stake was held during the af- 
ternoon and the prize winners 
were: Tommy Carruthers with 
a low gross of 78; Dick Green 

ond low net of 66. 

The final round of the Es- 
quire Challenge Trophy, ¢m- 
blematic of golfing supremacy 
in this district, will be held on 
Sunday morning next at the 
Belleville Golf Club. As a re- 
sult of the three previous mat- 
ches that have been held, the 
leader of the series so far is 
the Trenton Golf Cluh. Trenton 
is the only club that hasn't held 
the trophy, since its Inception 
four years ago. However, the 
Trenton Club is determined to 
win this year and will be In 
there on Sunday to garner all 
the points they can win. On 
Sunday the Low Gross and low 
net will be awarded suitably 
engraved trophies. So the scores 
should be low and the matches 
highly competitive. Although 
the Quinte Club {s far behind 
in, the scoring column they are 
fielding a strong team and 

regain possession of 

e o ° 

George Stirnweiss of the 
Yankees, who has been 
making it tough on Ameri- 
can League pitchers by dig- 
ging up — on the base 

an 

man by 
third on consecutive pitches. 
Inexasperation, the pitcher 
called time, flung his glove 
on the ground, stuck the ball 
in his hip pocket and yelled 
te Snuffy: “Okay, kid, now 
steal home and get the hell 
off the field.” 

if Kiwanis Win 

They Enter Finals 
The winner of the Belleville 

Kiwanis - Ottawa Wrightville 
game in Kingston tomorrow 
will enter the finals for the On- 

noon and play the second game 
there on Monday. a 

The winners of this series 

Wrightville for the tilte. 

BASEBALL 
SEMI-FINALS 

MON,, SEPT.” 23rd 
ALEMITE FIELD 

» 430° p.m. 

Pred boy \ Sey Soe 

HOCKEY FIGURES 
WILL BE MISSING 
Dozen Better Known Players 

of Last 10 or 15 Years Will 
Retire From NHL. in 

(By The Canadian Préss) 
The National Hockey. League 

returns to the same old stands 
this winter but fans around the 
six-team circuit will find many 
familiar figures missing from the 
ice and others appearing in un- 
familiar uniforms, 

A Canadian Press survey of 
rospects shows that at 

least a dozen of the better known 
players of the last 10 to 15 years 
have either hung up their skates 
for good or have drifted back ‘to 
the mfors. Before the season 
opens Oct. 16 many others may 
be weeded out in training camp 
sessions which will be in full 
swing by the end of next week. 
-Veterans who have announced 

that they won't play pro hockcy 
again include: Bob Davidson, 
Lorne Carr and Sweeney Schin- 
er of Toronto Maple Leafs; Bill 

Detroit Red Wings; Bill Cowley 

idson stays with Toronto in a 
coaching capacity and Clapper is 
coach of the Bruins. | 

Even a younger player like! 
Bobby Bauer from Kitchener, ) 
right wing for the Boston Bruins, 
is an unlikely starter. Bauer re- 
tired to devote himself to busi- 
ness at ener. His retirement 
breaks up the long-famed for- 
ward line combination in which 
partnered centre Milt Schmidt 
and left wing Woody Dumart. 
The three returned to hockey last 
‘season after an interruption due 
to war service. 
Call for Walvers-. : 
Veteran Herb Cain of the Bru- 

ins may go. Boston has called for 
waivers on the high-scoring left- 
winger but so far no deal has ma- 
terialized. Earl Seibert and Mud 
Bruneteau of Detroit and Mel 
Hill of Toronto went down to the 
minors last season and are not 
likely to return. The Chicago 
Black Hawks have dropped goalie 
Mike Karakas. 

But at the hockey camps, there 
is no dearth of talent. More play- 

before — some 350 
— are ho: candidates for the 
some 120 positions on the club 
rosters. Many are veterans but 
most numerous are newcomers, 
eager young aspirants up from 
amateur and minor pro. ranks in- 
tent on hockey careers. 

The Red Wings were the first 
club to start full-scale training, 

next Monday — 
arines and Rangers at W' 
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RUPTURED ? 
THE DOBBS TRUSS 

STRAPLESS : 
BELTLESS” 

_BULBLESS 

or swimming. Light 
touches body in but two 

SLIP. Rea- 

"A call involvés no obligation 
pert If you wish te buy 

le eee. SIS 
Double Truss .... $20 

. (CUp This Ad NOW!) 

on 
the 

Montreal Canadiens started train- 
ing in Montreal ry. Bos- 
ton —— report to Hershey, Pa., 

and cago. Black 
Hawks at Regina Sarg 26. 

oo  ___—_€ Frid 

| FIGHTS LAST NIGHT | 
, ie ee ee 

(By The Associated Press) 
Fall River, Mass.: Tommy Pen- 

dleton, 156, Gary, Ind., outpoint- 
® Tommy Lamb, 163, Toronto 

Brooklyn: Benny May,:122, 
Montreal, knocked out ‘Leroy 
Spencer, 123, New York (1). 
Brooklyn: Patscanlon, 139 1-2, 

New York, outpointed Cleo Shans 
138, Los Angeles (8). i! 

Chicago: Nate Bolden, 182 1-4, 
Chicago, outpointed McKinley 
English, 194, Detroit (10). 

the man, whom he iden 
Chester White Ellis, formerly of 
Shreveport, La. : 

SUSPECTS ARRESTED 7 
Saskatoon, Sept. 20— (CP) — 

ian Mounted, Police: 

in 
$39,274 bank robbery at Nipawin, 
oe suspects were not nam- 

MOTHER OF FIVE FIGHTS 
SWIRLING CURRENT... .... 

. ® NS 

(Flash) Hollett and Syd Howe of 
| om © 

and Dit Clapper, grandéaddy-ot | 
: ee; 

them all, of Boston Bruins, Dav- . = 

| Mrs.H.D.WILFORD : 
WINS OW 

. 
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4 Sheriff AT THE BELLE = = Walla Powell, Esther wriiiaess ant Angele ODEON 
SATURDAY MORNING. 

e 
‘orm recsome, now on the screen _ 

Idea of Louis oe tor thet MG MOVIE 10 O'CLOCK 

a i REE eee 

agi 
iy 

for the last time in MGM's Far ioe Seley featuring 
James Gleason, “Rags” Ragland, Lewis Stone Slim Sum- 

merville. Tom Neale and Barbara Hale are the romantic in- DOORS OFEN 9.38 

Going to London ran, : sco Wa tarest in “The First Man Into Tokio,” second feature. ELue eae 

The t Spartview is Your tery Theatre 

Thin Man 
ANOTHER SWELL 

243—CBL, Julio Reyes —ee STAGE, SCREEN AND RADIO. SHOW. 
9.00—CBL, Cif MoKay 

sio— Wishart Campbell 
HAS BEEN ARRANGED FOR YOU. — 

ooo WBEN-NBC, Peo- 
—— ———— ; 

ple are Funny = CONTEST NO. 1 FOR THE. GRAND PRIZE cA 
BOY'S OR GIRL’S. BICYCLE. 9.00—CPBC, Bummer 

$20 WKBW-ABC. 13— , Joe Uellace OTHER: SWELL PRIZES. 

the Bank . wi Reporter 
9.0—WGR-CBS, Ginny ‘ < y, ee 

930—WGR-CBS, Duran- ; — ON THE SCREEN — 
te Moore Tunes e Pas 

9.30—CYRB, Music to 
: cae { | by 

Remember Cotumn A 
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ALSO: COLOR CARTOON. 
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[You'll feel the thrill @ 
ie in the 

lobby! .. 
. +» When this 
swaggering, love- 
“em-and-leave-‘em 
rascal meets a brazen 
unblushing beauty | 
who held a few 
records in the 

MONDAY THROUGH er EL § aa P | field of stolen 

FRIDAY Bs Be : : romance herself! 
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In Toronto Saturday aie 
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, \STRANGE LOVE the starting pitching assignment 
x Randy Brooks he thinks he can come 

quarters of a second slower, was 
imade by Austin Hanover 
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Xk GOT THE SUN IN THE MORNING 
If COULDN'T BE TRUE 

Les Brown 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 
, 
not? Why. not take 

bd pied down to see her 

mind as she iasy dreamed 
ioe words ot her execute! Isabel 
had.not seen her father vce 

ths—she had not seen 
en long before she 

F 

| 
E 

He 
iy 

4 a 

nel Bas 

Fe 
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was going to drive the car. 
Tn:s was a mother they -hardly 

knew, a happy casy, chatty 
mother, who drove along com- 
fortably into the swect spring 
morning and encouraged: them to 
talk. She had rarely heard them 
giggling as they giggled now; 
tney were really amusing little 
persons, in their elfin way. Sne 
loved their clear little appealing 
“Mother.” 

“Yeita wanted to come,” sald 
*| Pussy. “Why didn’t you let her 
bt Prepon s 3 

. you see Grandpa Jor- 
dan and Aunt Mansie live in 
a very little house, and they 
haven't any Yeats or any Martin 

e. F 
The .spring day was singing 

and shining about them as she 
drove along, Leaves were com- 
ing out lavishly on the poplars 
and maples; orchards were seas 
of white bloom; Illacs nodded in 
the dooryards. Along the sides of 
the road varnished po 
tened in the deep grass, bu 
cups spread their little glittering 
disks of gold. Larks rose into 
the blue air with their heart- 

cry. 
“Girls, this is fun!” Isabel sald. 
She wondered exactly — what 

made it so much fun, what gave 
her such a sense of freedom. 
No servants—no  questlons—no 
troublesome adjustments of Av- 
ery’s claims and the . children’s 
innocent jealousy. She could love 
them as much as she liked today! 

It was inevitable, perhaps that 
jealous her 

BILLY'N I ARE GOIN’ CAMPIN; + 

“Why not the circus? 
children would love it.” 

“Can't Yeats and Yelta manage 
them?” 

“Of course they can. But 
they’ve never been and I'd love 
to see their, faces. Never mind, 
I'll manage it some afternoon.” 
“What afternoon?” The circus 

stayed a week, and she suspected 
that he would have an engage- 
ment for eVery afternoon that 
week, So Yelta and Yeats took 
the "little girls to the circus, 
and after all, Pussy and Cather- 
ine didn't enjoy it much, Pussy 
was frightened by the animals, 
and Catherine went to sleep in 
Yelta's arms. 

Isabel's mind and heart on this 
circus matter was that one night 
when they were dinning at Tod- 
dy Maxwell's, suddenly everyone 
wanted to go to the circus, and 
wild little Patsy Maxwell, only 
a few weeks married, wanted to 
ride on an elephant, and all this! 
was rapidly and smoothly ar- 
ranged, with much loud laughter 
that presently disturbed earlier 
comers to the nearby boxes at 
the circus, Under certain circum- 
stances, then, Avery would go to 
the circus, but not with his wife 
and his small stepdaughters. Is- 
abel felt deeply hurt, disappoint- 
ed; she did not let the feeling 
in last. 

No, nothing of resentment or 

phatically not in a second. This 
venture must.be all success. She 
had chosen deliberately between 
Dennis and Avery; she must 
prove to the world now that she 
had been wise. 

“I love to do things with the 
girls,” she said. 
“Why do you bother? asked 

Awry. “They're too small to 
remember anything of’ this.” 

“But it’s not that, Avery! It's 
such fun.” . 
“Now listen it’s not. Nobody 

has fun with two kids swarming 
over her all the time.” 

“Avery don't say you don't 
like children! tal, 

But what left a real sting i Ps 

sensitiveness must be encourag- 
ed; not in a first marriage—em-| # 

= orders. 

lo ‘Retu = 

e 

Carrying a huge bunch of chrysanthemums, Alfred ‘Henderson, 
24-year-old Canadian gold miner, from Du Parquet, Quebec, walked 

into a private ward at Brighton sanatorium, Eng. At first the girl he 
had flown 4,000 miles across Atlantic to see, did not recognize him. 
She was too ill. But later she rallied slightly and the couple sat for 

an hour holding hands. Mrs, Henderson, ex-W.A.A.F., who met her 
husband while he was in the Canadian forces In Britain, was to have 
sailed for Canada last February. She fell ill. and for the past fort- 
night her condition has been serious. Her husband received a cable 
and within a few hours, with the help of the Canadian War Services 
Mission, he was aboard plane on way to Britain, 

oS 

Yelta was content, and as long |Catherine, and Isabel's satisfac- 
as his plans were not interrupted, | tion. in their delight was so deep 
Avery was the absorbing, ad-jas to be almost pain—if this fel- 
miring, eager lover of the New |iclty was so close to them, what 
York honeymoon days. That is|a pity they should so rarely 
until the fishing or duck or deer-'| taste it! i 
hunting seasons occurred in their} “Mommy, can we-drive on and 

‘ on all day long?” 
But. there were no barriers.| “Oh no—we're going to have 

Today belonged to Pussy and junch with Grandpa!’* ~ 

NO tT ISN'T 
It's 

DISTRIBUTION 

“Will he like us?” 
“He'll simply adore you." 
The sixty-five miles seemed 

short to her joyous mood. It was 
not. yet noon when they drove 
into the foothill town of Sutro's 
MILL Isabel breathed deep of the 
piny sweet cool airs from the 
Sterras; she stopped at a glass- 
fronted grocery store whose win- 
dows were a panorama of bright 
fruits faintly framed in frost 
circles. 

Inside, she gave each of her 

ches rose over the low roof, It 
stood on a square corner lot 
with a windmill and fruit trees 
about it; buckets and ropes and 
ladders and odds and. ends of 
machinery lay about in the old 
fashion under the trees; a cowé 
shed was used as a garage; 
chickens came and went around 
a wired enclosure so broken 

daughters a wire push basket road close to the kitchen door 
to manipulate; the little girls | and called out “Aunt Mansie!” 
were spellbound with ecstacy as 
they selected packaged datesand!and the newcomers we 
ralsin bread, peanut butter and 
cookies in glazed envelopes. 

“You see that big. store over 
there?” she asked them, when 
they were getting into the car 
again. “That's where Grandpa 
works, But we're surprising him 
today, so we won't go over. You 
can go in there before we go 
;home, and he'll give you some- 
thing.” 

| “What?” the girls demanded 
sogether, : rs 

“Well, he used to give me 

| 

little. padlocks with keys, or a 
funnel with a chain on it, or 
string, or a little egg cutter .or 
perhaps a ruler. He always gives 
children something.” 

“I want a tin cup that slides 
together, like Daddy's,” said 
Pussy. . 

Daddy. That would be Avery. 
She had taken some pains to 
get them accustomed to calling 
him that. Isabel had a fleeting 
moment of nervousness for fear 
that they would say It before | Dow said. 
her father. 

“I want sump'n ‘at has a top 
I can. put on to it,” Catherine 
announced, ‘ 

Here was the famillar corner 
where the Butcher house faced 
the Higgins. cottage and little 
old Mrs. Moore's shanty stood, 
or rather collapsed under a pall 
of honeysuckle and fuchsias and 
lilac. Here -were e faraliliar 
maples, and the point where the 
the road sf6pped being paved 
and went comfortably into mud- 
dy ruts and grassy banks. i 

Only a few hundred feet more 
—and there was the gate sagging 
open, and the blistered porch 
and the weather-roughened 
shingles of the roof. A small 
white cottage with a row of 
three squared bedrooms n the 
right, and a bay-windowed room 
that was the parior, on the left, 

Sunlight spattered over it in 
friendly fashion, high pear bran-| fully 

“ever ex 

down that they could s 
anywhere on the place at will. 
| Home. Isabel's heart beat fast. 
jShe drove up the sprawling side 

Immediately the door ppened, 
into a 

bright hot spacious ” kitchen 
scented with good cooking odors. 
The apple-cheeked stocky wom- 
an who had admitted them -knelt 
down to take off the children's 
coats; A younger woman was 
cutting out biscuits at the table. 

“Well, these are never your 
children, Belle!". .Mansie Dow 
said, returning the shy smiles 
of Catherine and-Pussy with an 
admiring smile of her own. “I 
declare time: goes too fast! You 
know Betty Lou Margens, don't 
you? You two were in High to- 
gether. She's b’en helping me 
since her husband was took, at 
Bataan, and since your father’s 
b’en s’sick.” 

Isabel smiled at the young 
woman who looked over her 
shoulder while she put her bis- 
cuits into the oven, but she did 
not speak. Her startled eyes went 
to her aunt’s face. 

“Yes, Oliver’s b'en miserable 
just about since Christmas,” Mrs. 

“Since Christmas!" ‘This was 
March. x 

“Well, just about. Oh, he's b’en 
back at store, off and on. But he 
got coughing last Sunday and we 
talked him into staying in bed. 

Eczema Itching, 
Burning Distress 
Gets Quick Ease and Comfort 

No sufferer can efford to pass 
ea bonee offer of. satisfaction or 

During the past 35 ars 
sands ‘of bottles of woone' Emeral. 
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troublesome surface skin conditions. 
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et a8 small . 0} 
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I got your wire, but I didn’t tell 
him you coming, "Tk 
surprise fine just the ‘a He’a’ 
all right,” Mrs. Dow went. on 
carefully slicing the breast of a 
cold turkey. “He's b’en yelling In 
there for a half an hour to get 
dinner, but with this” changey 
weather I. thought bed was the. 
place for him. I hope your child-' 
ren eat turkey, Isabel, this is 
one of our own hens. We had*it 
Sunday, and if I ‘do say it..” 

Isabel watched the, 
slices and brown skin y 
beneath the iknife. i 

“Not. your ‘oyster dressing, 
Aunt Mansie?” ; 

“Well, yes, ‘tis. Joe Pachelli 
had to go over to Martinez Sat- 
urday and he brought me back 
the oysters. You run into the 
bedroom, Belle, and tell your 
father his tray’s coming right) 
along.” 

Isabel step) into a darkened 
room in which she could per 
ceive her father’s form, in the 
old double bed. He was propped. 
up in pillows, eyeglasses on nose, 
thin gray +hair neatly combed. 
over his bald crown. She wens: 
over and kissed him. 
“Pop,” she said thickly, a great 

rush of love and gratitude and” 
little-girl admiration flooding her 
heart. é 
He took off his glasses, blinked 

at her. 
say,” he began, stam-) “Well, 

mering. “Well, for Pete's sake! 
Where'd you drop from for™ 
Pete's sake!” 

(To Be Continued) 
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have made two tries to make this 
marriage a going thing, but it 
just won't work,” Miss Sothern 
said. “Bob-has moved: out and I 
Intend to file for divorce, but 1 
don’t know just how soon.” They 
were married in 1943, 

STRIKERS RETURN TO DUTZ 

Auckland, N, Z., Sept. 20—(CP) 
—More than half of the 1,200 
ground crewmen who struck three 
days ago as a protest against be- 
ing forced to work on Saturdays 
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Bush ers. One of the’ men started for 
office, | William Callahan | 

5 moved towards the fedger-keepe
r | SEEN eu ie Tae 

ia Ea Salta Given Ten Years. /M 
ed a 

2 c 

=e |For Manslaughter: 
On duty in the bank were Mra. 

Wilma Butler, teller; Leona 
Swartz, ledger-keeper, and Pat- 
ticla Davis, to whom the manager 

when ‘one bandit 

 A'search was quickly o Court jury an esi 
Provincial, Constable Tom lof manslaughter and Mr, Justice |D4ve been. solved by three Am- 

Morkin from Tillsonburg, assisted |G. “A. Dent sentenced Calla- |ericans, including a woman, who 
‘by! Provincial Constable Walter |han to 10 years in penitentlary.' |today are safe at Watson Lake. 
Marsland of Woodstock, who cap-} Counsel for Gallahan called no} James Watts, a school teacher- 

HOURS“. 
sues 9,00 A.M: to 6.00 P.M. 
9.00 A.M. :to:12.30 P.M, 

9.00°A.M. to 9.30 P.M. 
"Guelph, Sept) 20—(CP)—The| ~ 

trial of William Callahan, 45, on 
a charge of ‘murdering his room- 

Council Committee on soil con- 
servation and reforestation, at 

Burnt River Wednesday declared 
that the government appropria- 
tion for lands, forests, fish and 

BREE ge z 
fey BEE ! bo tared the man, who held up the | witnesses but asked for a man- . 
from ‘this village 14 iniles south |ickson branch of the Bank of jslaughter verdict on the ground prospector, his wife, Beatrice, wild life this year totalled $6,000,- 

of Woodstock. Comm last Tuesday. there was provocation for the |and her brother,! Edward Rose, “In le 1945, 

eter tae benk sald’ they. looked : ~fatiack on Norrish, sg, [ett Watson Lake in mid-August, connection 
like farm workers. Qn¢e of them, During the tements |tured by reports of gold and un- 

he sald, wore dark blue coveralls made to police were admitted as 

re 5 a i | E é ne ® daunted by. the stories- that.13 1 evidence. In’ them Callahan was 

A Never Drmk Agam quoted as poeseribane® Se = white men had See ak In no 

| found 40 feet from’ the ditched rs ci Le nee tering ob Not Fed eee area the last’ elgh ties 

oer Sa AIFTIS | statements sald the men quar- in,” Mr. Frost 
e holdup attempt occurred reled, that Norrish slipped to the] 4 deadline for Watts return'|saild and outlined them as fol- 

before 3 pin: yerserday, white was set — Sept. 17 — and at al-|lows: ’ 
fet i floor and Callahan picked up a 

Whitby, Sept 20 (CP) —-I|shovel, hit Norrish two or three|most the exact hour when the| ,,//\ new forestry district Eoows 
feel Uke I have been carried on |times and then “finished him off" |yolice patrols of the far northern |has been 

< = with an axe. a magic carpet into Heaven,” 22-| ‘The statement continued that he region would have been set in 
action, the trlo came out of the year-old Mrs. Lorne Harris sald/puried the body in the basement 

Wednesday night ‘after her hus-/ where it was subsequently found |“mystery country” Tuesday night. 
band was acquitted on a charge | aug. 17 by Norrish’s two sons, in} However, only a brief message 
OE Ue Audrey: Lyonseat nearby (saree ot mele father’s First Great | was sent to the Whitehorse div- 

War medals. ision of the R.CMLP., and no de- 
talls of thelr adventurous journcy Aaee ee ie can a auatter of 1ife | qr etsy etme he mane 

a {slaughter verdict after 2% hours)... ynown here. co-operation with the above or- 
For years, Indians have told the | ganization, which extends across See ee it hak been even deliberation and after having 

ee ” . been instructed by Mr. Justice) tories of the mystery land where | Ontario, and in co-operation with 
white’ men enter but never re-|Toronto, Queen's and Western to_my- husband. Urquhart he did not see how “12 
turn, and now Watts may know |/universities, in scientific matters Harris himself, in a bylined| reasonable men . . . could bring 

- |story in’ the ‘Toronto Ster, saa: |in a verdict of acquittal.” the fate of many traders, trap-|relating to forests and fish and ; ‘ 
pers and prospectors reported j wild life. 57 & rr |“No one really knows how won-| Cajlahan and other witnesses 

1 is the feeling of freedom— ert steerer had testified that Norrish was Of |i.) in the almost inaccessible| 4. The county forestry area has - 
wilderness, this year been increased by a 

freedom from the shadows of “an argumentative and quarrel- 
jail, guards, bars and wy . | adaicrmean rod parton Ne some temperament,” when drink-| 'RGxep. patrols have often |further 2,200 acres at normal cost 

heard the stories, many of which/to the county with the appoint- nee added: “This trial taught me | !"8 ees al tau fs 
3 e have ; 3 were discounted by authorities,/ment of two county forest care- 

Body of Boy but always the Indians: shunned |takers, employed and paid by the 
a‘lesson ratte — I should Sh 
1 ed.when I was younger. It! 
spe Cred the valley, to them a country.of|department, to ‘stations at Burnt 

death, - never drink again.” 

Found in Lane 
Winnipeg, Sept, 20 — (CP) — 

taught me never again to associ-! 
ate with doubtful company. I va 

The partially clad body of 12- 
year-old George Smith was found 
lying in a lane in West Winnipeg 
early Thursday after the boy had 

The Powder That Waterproofed the Maginot Line 
in France During the War. 

been missing from home since 
early last night. He had been shot 
through the shoulder. 
-The boy had gone to a Boy 

Scout meeting at a nearby church 

WATERPROOF and DAMPPROOFS 
INTERIOR and EXTERIOR SURFACES 

Masonry Surfaces such gs 
CONCRETE, MASONRY, ond CINDER BLOCKS, 

COMMON BRICK, ROUGH PLASTER, 

early last night and was reported 

: STUCCO. 

WALKER: HARDWARE CO. 
LIMITED. 

missing by his family at 1:30 a.m. 

248-250 FRONT STREET 

7 

KEEP; 
REGULAR. 
NATURALLY 

. The new forestry school in 
Haliburton will work closely in 

Four Piece Sectional 

Chesterfield. Suite 
Four piece style suite with dignified lines 
that should harmonjze with almost any 

_ modern living room. Comfortable vel- 
our cover, spring filled, reversible cush- 

ions, Spring filled backs and base with 
web bottom construction. Expertly de- 
signed for comfort and long wear. Color 

multe, complete «-------..-319,00 

Ala A Spay 

The Canadian Institute for the Blind 

TAG DAY . 
IN BELLEVILLE.’ 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 
SHARE YOUR SUNSHINE WITH 

THOSE WHO LIVE IN THE SHADOWS 

| — 
is 

i o> Although the body was strip- 
ped to the waist when found and 
there was evidence of a struggle, 
Deputy Police .Chief Charlies 
Maclvor said the boy had not: 
been criminally assaulted. 

CHURCHILL GIVES V-SIGN 

Zurich, Switzerland, Sept. 20. 
i (Reuters)—. Winston Churchill, 
driving through .crowded strects 
to make his speech at Zurich 
University today, repeatedly gave 
the familiar V-sign—but it was 
an old sign with a new meaning. 

He explained it no longer 
stands for the victory of one 
group of nations over another, 

j but for the victory of personal 
liberty over tyranny. : 

AY 

Blind men and women depend on the Institute for 
essistonce: THe taatitute depends upon the public _~ 
for the greater part ofthe funds required to carry 

on its work. : 

‘BELLEVILLE GIVE-GENEROUSLY. : 

“Forest Fire—The Common Enemy” 
The scream of a rabbit pierces the hissing 
roar of Fionit te aaa tok Truce 
bursts into flame like an oil- rag. 
A deer, wild-eyed with terror, bursts from 
the undergrowth and makes for the pro- 
tecting waters of a small lake where 
other creatures of the wild, forgetting all 
lesser fears, stand huddled together, 
shivering with fear of fire—their common 
enemy. 

Crackling and hissing, its advance-line 
of windblown sparks reaching far ahead, 
the forest fire takes its terrible toll of wild 
life and forest wealth. In its wake 
nothing is left but blackened tree-trunks  - 
and desolation. : 

A lurid picture? Yes, but a true picture, 
and one that is seen all too frequently 
in Canada’s forest lands. Statistics show 
that out of 6,000 forest fires in Canada 
7. ger arf one ie i owes its 

na causes tning, etc. 
The rest are caused by human rs ly 
and.can be prevented. “s 

As a shareholder in Canada's natural 
wealth, every Canadian has ciettal 

More Girls are Wearing 

More Hats Than Ever! 
They “Catch on quickly” those style-wise young Teens .. they realize that nothing helps to set 
off a piquant face, a smart ensemble, like a pert pill box, a saucy sailor, or a tivating 
cloche,—they know, too, that C.D.S, the Store for Young Canada is apt to have the widest’selec- 

tion of New York-inspired, curl-cappers in town .. we sketebmbut three styles from our Teen 
Hat Bar cojlection of good quality wool felts, in leading Canadian colors: Beavet Brown, Indian 

Amber, Navy, Banff Blue, Mountie Red, Acadia Green 
Grey, all pretty, and. all prudently priced. © Bach ..........scsesesees 

eee es 
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« 
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interest in conservation. And conserva- 
tion is the concern of al! who are 
interested in the continuance of our 
national economy and our future pros- 
perity, rather than the concern of a 
chosen few. The success of conserva- 
tional measures depends upon the full 
support of all Canadian citizens. 

of Canada’s aateral 
essets designed to om 
phasise the fact that the 
beauties of unspoiled 
matere that we eajoy 
fodey are a precious 
Birthright which we mast 
protect for fomorrow. 

oe 
na rm 

at 

‘My 

" $ corpucur py cazumcs, 86 

er ee 

Roasting Pan 
> Pearl grey enamel roasting pan with self- 

basting cover, Length with handles ‘about - 
1913", 12” wide and about 7” deep. Either 

top or bottom pans can be used separately 

as an open roaster or bake pan. 
Each .ccccccccccccccacccescecesess 1.85 

—C.D.S. Basement 

‘ 

Cotton 
Eiderdown Blankets 
Soft cotton elderdown blankets for baby. 
Attractive bound edge of cotton satcen. 
Colors: pink and blue. Size 
about 36" by 50”. Each ........+- 1 98 

—C.D.S. Second floor 

Powerful -New Chieftain 

Auto Jacks 3 
New, easy-acting scissor type jack that de. 
presses to only 4% inches in height for easy 
placing, even under low slung new mode! 
cars. Helght fully extended 14% inches 

Lifting power approx. 3 tons. 

Pate sven 895 

SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE: 
“GOODS SATISFACTORY 

or : 

MONEY REFUNDED.” 

«** CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES ux, 
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Batter Shipping INPISRUSNG. Program Designed to Put HON PEAS Eighteen Still Alive 
_InEnglish Channel WALLAGERESUMES| Foot Econersicany HEA DAMAGE [Unable to Get Out 
_ Many Ships Sunk’ TATTAGKON POLY) wc enener——e scram TROUGH GUAM. IO Bush Unaided — 

Lake Success, N.Y. Sept. 21— 
(AP)— The United Nations sub- an economic commission for Eur Within Twelve Hours |i sai cil Maen si ope to foster co-operation in the| Big United States Naval 

4 -Mile-an- ‘OF Dismissal From | proposed today. o ircnd ropes | Ruropean economic activity. Base Receives Full . © E 100-Mile-an-Hour Winds Srey lad ones Pars ce loam: Flying Boat Drops Supplies! 
Strike the Southern Coast.| fic’ adiee act Pater eee e| Aniow Wad’ |Equipment For the Marooned plan more effeciently for the fu- 

London, Sept. 21: —(CP)— The By CLYDE BLACKB' ‘The proposals were contained | ture. By DOUGLAS LOVELACE Gander -Alrport, Nfld, Sept. 21 ; Air Ministry said today Lee the ° 5 s (Canadian Preas Staff Writer) : tailed ttn, patho rams wOibee recommendations includ-| Guam, Sept. 21 — (AP) — A =(CP)—Two ‘Atay Skymasters, Fi § : ‘ 100-mile-an-hour winds which Anti-Gambling Washington, Sept. 21 (CP) — aon ve pointed out problems| 1. Creation of = permanent in-|‘Teacherous typhoon veered un-| each carrying a Coast Guard hell- Ive tatements ; struck the south coast of Rumpus-raising Henry’ Agard while uire an immediate sol-jternational housing organization. expectedly and roared today 
yesterday ution Belowe.: recovery can bel 3< Evtabtoteneet one agency |across this big United States naval 
sons and battering shipping, in in|Club Takes Swipe Wallace, relieved of ‘his Com-| complete. A similar report on|described as an international com~|base and three more fortified 
the English . Channel, merce Secretaryship by President next spring. jmission to study and prepare |Mariana Islands to the north, would be followed renee peorred At P Truman, today is the enigma of| The sub-commission found that/plans for the co-ordinated devel-|leaving heavy military<damage. 

= Soccer Pools 

copter, landed at Gander Bay to- 

day for an attempt to rescue 18 Given by Accused | 
survivors marooned at the wreck- 

“big gale” today. Europe is emerging from t of Eu "Huge sheets of o61 edapafe, [ace of « Belgian aliver in te! A Pitted on Court United States politic ra opmen! ropean power re- ru At least 22 were reported in- ‘As a private citizen, be’ waa fcve | the period of devastation, Targety [erases “and. the’ eonsteottina og [from quoneet Dail were ‘widened TG eee ee j jured by yesterday's hurricane- to resume his attacks on United | tue to the help of UN.RRA, but |hydro-electric plants. through the air in 100-mile-an- : force wind which caused devas-| _ By JAGK SULLIVAN mata that most countries still are faced|- 3. Approval of an UNRRA sug- |hour gusts. The first transport arrived from| | Whitby, Sept. 21. (CP)—The} tation from Lands Enis to Dover foreign affairs, to stump|with serious shortages of food,| gestion to establish or designate Rear-Admiral Charles A. Pow-|the United States at 6:49 am.| supreme. court jury~tnder Mr. and was adjudged the worst|London, Sept, 2) (CP)—Millions/for the Democrats in the Con- fuel, housing, manpower and raw|an agency to review the needs in|nall, commander of the Marian- 
September storm in 37 years./of Britons who take a fling on jgressional election campaign, or|materials and that financial |1947 for financing urgent imports |as, issued a statement in mid- Four of the deaths © occurred in/horses the dogs and soccer games |to form a new Liberal party. Or | ##istance is badly needed to r¢-|and make recommendations for|afternoon that first, fragmentary 
shipping accidents. as regularly as they haunt the {h silent. store industry and internatiou.! {inancial assistance required- to [reports indicated there were no Three Channel _Islanders, LS eta can remain silen trade to a normal level. ect foreign exchange -difficult-|serious injuries among naval or bound for London for a belated {local pub, are drawing the atten-| What he will do is a matter Chief proposal of the 21-power le marine personnel or civilians. 
fcr nea of the liberation, /tion of “down-with-betting” or-|Of grave concern and consider |. ; Wives and children of military 

overboard when /ganirations, the government and |#>!€ apprehension to many Amer- men were removed from small washed 
‘thee steamer, “Isle oY Jersey™ was pers. But they’re wagering |S22% and his influence may .be quonset huts to stouter buildings 

and military personnel were con- 
fined indoors as word spread that 

Dewsp3) virtually swamped by a 60-foot|tive to one much will come of it |felt seriously In foreign capitals, wave which hit her at noon yes-| As the first big-league soccer}, TD p eateets aluaek Rieti 
the typhoon was shifting course. 20 miles off the G Lan ep ried terday, uernsey |season in seven years began the Jara, 
extensive Pownall re ae was 
e: ve damage dings 

mikes hospital. Many 

E.D.T. The second 31 minutes lat-| Justice Keiller MacKay today 
er. Workmen immediately began | had before it five separate state-_ 
unloading the dismantled heli~ | ments alleged to the confessions | 
copters so they could be assembl- | of guilt by George Bilton, charged | 
ed for the hazardous pickup of| with murder in the boulder- | 
the survivors — 14 of whom were| slayings of Mrs. Alex Laurie, ; 

injured seriously. of Ajax, and her four-year-old | 
Lieut. August Kleish, Cincin- | daugher Patricia. Only the charge. 

nati, Ohio, one of the two Coast |‘of-murder in the slaying of the 

Churches’ Committee on .Gamb- |{2!7Y, Aber eags mie gt, 2000, vase limped Into|ling took 2 Beal ewipe at the |oStic convention in 10¢s, iy late thampton last night and de-|“shameful ting people guess for awhile. * barked with 22 others who had| Peculiarly, vie poet hangars before been injured by falls.and flying rise of greyhound and the K Yesterday, it appeared he were reported levelled at Harmon |other helicopter pilot was Licut. sel argued athens Justice 
furniture. attendant tote figures aren't men- |0#¢ - made his peace with the Field — from where B-29s used | Walter Bolton MacKay finally the ev- 
A mémber ‘of the ‘crew wasjtioned specifically. Many sports |PTesident Ad eager to make to take off for Tokyo. ~*~ Land en idence was admissible. drowned when a tug foundered|writers say the game has “gone |7° more public, statements or Army airfields on the northern} © Lieut. Kleish sald the machines! ‘The bodies of the woman and off Folkestone.” to "the, dogs,” ‘with dog-doping, rset contevenee ie phew end of the. jsland, closest to the probably woud be landed oO 8! child were found last June” 1€ Seven which occurred |track an usslii pe n cen teau about a quarter Mahone tastosediiees ums have shown [Mr ‘Truman suddenly cd: two Masked Bandits Stay tn Local Autonomy Granted to| imaged cxtenivey=™ acsiilexabove crash seene.|pear the highway adjacent to 
falling trees, one by a tendency in recent, fonths’ to |™Us resigns’ Sgisoods: _ Bank - Dating German - § In Guam, a huge quonset hut a plan to hover over | Ajax, 25 miles east of Toronto. tion’ and two start a free-for-all if’the judges’ |Forthcoming at Oned Night dents of the Sou Tyrol "as lted tnto the sir'and settled |the survivor’ camp in the dense |The woman’ and child had left 
flood waters caused ibe with theirs, ce Piggyback astride another. chill wilderness and lift them by | their home three days previously, tial rains in parts ttee state-| The resignation was forthcoming Agincourt, Sept. 21 — (cP) — By JOSEPH DYNAN Most installations were on bat-|emergency litters and hoists had} > 1) g Sutherland, Governor and Lancashire. g points to/at once and Mr. Wallace was re-| Feigned Iliness of three women Paris, 21 The | Ue rations mat power batiae | ben re killed when a country is |lieved of his self-imposed fag. |today helped to foll an attempted Sept. 21 — (AP) — The| been. restored. The radio| The helicopters, with mechan-|of the Whitby jail, testified that 
ed by a washout near“ heading for the biggest (football) |Within 12 hours he wes address. hot Cer the Italian political and teiettortat went out at the height of the |ics, were flown from New York | Bilton told him he had had an which ‘was hi pool deluge ever known” and that jing the country over a National up Bank of Nova we | commission of the Paris Peace |storm and Guam was cut off from jand Elizabeth City, N.C. argument with Mrs. Laurie when hour winds. mad scramble for clients (by |Radio Network, and again he at- po leiagen here by two mask Conference approved . tod the world for hours. Meantime, a Coast Guard Cata-|sney left the Laurie home where A plane bringing Ficld Marshal |Promoters) -has ly begun jtacked the present foreign policy. se who spent the night in| seroement Betwrenn Italy” and ae lina flying boat took off for the | Rilton, according to crown evid- Viscount: Montgomery, Chief of |With a spate of advertising.” He spoke oply a few words, dis- | ‘be, bank. Austria on the Tyrol. scene to drop a small power plant, ence, had been a frequent visit- 4 “the Imperial General Staff It said total expenditure in {played no rancor and promised Police sald the men confronted By a vote of i two floodlights, sanitary ary enisi~ a sence of the slain» from . his visi 1 ls during the 1945-46 season |not to abuse his freedom to |® cleaning woman and two friends | _ 27, & vows of 18 to 6 the com- 50 000 : OVYECES | ment, splints and crutches. | The wena inatend: States, circled f hours tly ‘well over” £25,-|speak out. But he did take a last |¥b0 entered the “bank before [mission the proposed. Itallen | ww 9? latter items indicated some of the |i" ‘gaia he'd knocked her Bovingdon airdrome 000,000 °($100,000,000) by about jcrack at the policy being admin- |oPening hour. They herded them pe: Proposed Italian e survivors had suffered broken . finaly diverted 4.000 Gigs Stpency (State Seely Byrnes ie the |, There the women pretended [were cast 'by the Slave Bice Of Western Union |= 2" Fegtin the atm f the | down’ Suterand sid. “roers : = 

= . where it landed gs sixpence te tary Byrnes, in faint and acted as though they verre ertion ; Grogs epmeeners 5 ies airliner Wednesday morn picked it up and struck her 
yach smashed e gamb! Instinct can't be| “I feel that our present foreign | Were extremely ill. Police credit- nen presen' Ih d Strik pores Et toute eo H ae eradicated, cae the Dally Mirror, |policy does not reco the éd the women’s antics with “get- | treaty. ten to @ | mtarooned 72 Hours According to one of the state- The Earl and and any attempt to stop the prac- |basic reallties which led us to two | ting on the nerves” of the would-| Under the agreement which was ments attributed to Bilton, a dis-_ ;}be holdup men who decided tp {signed here recently by Austrian 

abandon the robbery attempt a Forelgn Minister Karl Gruber| Washington, Sept. rats 21—(AP)— 
fled. . Premler Alcide de|J. A. Payne of the A. F. L. Na- 

The survivors, marooned more | agreement which ended ‘with 
than 72 hours in a chill spruce | Bilton knocking the woman down: 

ee forest, were cheered by the news| occurred when she threatened 
As soon as the alarm. was |Gasperi, Italy granted local au-|tional Co-ordinating Board said |that'the helicopter rescue oper-|that if he would not take her 

sounded, police cruisers front all |tonomy to German-speaking re-|early today that the bargaining |ations might begin before night- with him she’ would tell the pol- 
directions converged on the bank. sidente of the South Tyrol, guar-| committee representing 50,000 | fall. ice that she had a child by him. 

col- |anteed the right to speak the Ty-|employees had “broken off nego- Lieut. Fletcher Poel Jr. of 
rolese language and pledged that | tiations” with the Western Un- |Gloucester, —_ co-pilot of the 

in-speaking persons would|ion Telegraph Com 
the 

mpany and with Lieut. 
gunmen — one described |have equal opportunity to hold bed moh Reser of Piet peter James J. Christian at the rescue 60,000 ore 

extrem: good-looking ible office. strike “ a few 8.” é 4 
ns ne “s aro “We told them that the heji-| ¢¢ oe Saye 99 

conters were tere and they wee! Walking Sticks sure tickled,” he said. 

nattily dressed, the other as| The two. countries also promis-| Mr. Payne told a reporter the 
pes, and ugly — escaped in |jed to work out mutually tetas committee broke off negotiations 

Lieut. Brown said Capt. Samuel 
P. Martin, leader of the rescue Are Needed 
party reported everyone getting 
along fairly well except that they 

nak “would be an 

The storm broke ‘up the 7,176- eae the liberty of the 
Modjeska, had “It seems reasonable,” said the 

cm which’ « rn lori Soh the aan or more 
joys the pleasure and ex- 

fa, Deal since the night of Sept icitement of a ‘flutter’ with pos- 
r sible heavy gains” should forfeit;Department and led President 

ry something to the state, much as/Trunian to dismiss him from his 
the who goes to a movie jofficial family. : person 

“1° a tax for his entertainment.| “The success of licy, Name of Brazilian |*"* "= ramen lag Wallace ei “vets ues 
ste Poj * |, KILLED NEAR OSHAWA | wit! of the people. 

I resident o1son Oshawa, Sept. 21 — (CP)—Col- intr miareget basis for such 
: Usion of two automobiles on| success unless the people noe 

T Rio Sho rls jes eres, No. 2 about ¥% mile|and understand the fesues -unleat 0 Weir. of Dumbarton today took the !they are given facteend 

ich police say |tory rail, transit and trade facill- late yesterday after representa- 
was stolen in Toronto. tles. tives of the company refused to 

Col. W. R. Hodgson of Anatese accept the union's request for a 
Ma replied ta criticism from Slav | 16% cents an hour Increase for all 

e delegates by saying that “some |¢mployees except messengers, 
C.1.0. Marmers delegations” were “apparently op- | Who asked a 10 cents an hour in- are the were miserable from the cold and — lite of Otto Schroder = Toronto |uniess thty seize the o; ty t crease: damp. Six or eight could walk or| Toronto, Sept. 21 (CP)—More 

Ri ee pony ee hospital. tals sentir aes solieg: pt full nd open R rights reat ; Sendecncatsl eo Company representatives were|/get around on crutches, but the |than 40,000 “walking sticks” in- 
—_ e - 4 ¢ lo rok er cere. 21. Police said a truck dri by lad mp icy and open eturn to Work doms.” not immediately available for|rest. of the survivors were un-jsects used for. cancer research, 

able to move becduse of broken |have been received at the Banting 
pone, pcr while sharply {institute here since an appeal was” 

cold, was bright and clear and {issued last.week “by the Red 
Lieut. Kleish said he hoped to |Cross: ‘ : 
take ‘off in one of the helicopters} John A. Mersh, Commissioner 
HSI eas EDT. Day-lof the Ontario Division, said the 
light 7 response was “very gratifying” 

but that 60,000 more of the insects 

rig a ce Wallace’s Dismissal Greeted With |“Fierric enon. cuca, 
tion award establishing an indus- Armed Hold-up Relief by Con servative P : London, Ont. 10,000, and » drive 

‘ 1 ) este comment, “Dutra” to a Rio showgirl and Ly Outwin of idee! apparently/ In his radio speech he said he f ee da the webct eee Mr. Payne said the committee you will gre,one of the finest |*dded Iho ae eshement and idid not want to say 1g to- As Strike Ends ritorial aspects of the proposed | of which he is a member repre- Bioplaye Vet fireworks this side — tnt which meet auto-inight which might. interfere Sith treaty with Bulgaria left Ahe del-|sents the Commercial Tele- 
tts 1 : passenger, parla of the ris. confer- . egates free to concentrate on the | graphers, the Telegraph Workers ong-legged, hip-swaying i New York, York, Sept2 Seph 21 ( (Pa Italian and Hungarian pacts. The | Federal Labor and the Telegraph 
ies political and territorial phases of neeorers unions, all AFL, 
fallen on days since Presi. D work on st on spe in aoe eee ecto treaties with Finland and Ro- 

dent Enrlo Gaspar’ Dutra closed ocuments Re azi 
the 

‘From these shows rated among Experimenta FrerngHmmanBe the. most rate in the world, 

‘after membership |™anla previously had been fair- 
emectties > thers ang in other ly well ouflined. 

¢ came ‘such famed entertainers as 
top-flight native talent, | 

Carmen Miranda. Along with “Washington; Sept. 21 — (AP)—jwith water reduced to tempera- 
stars like-Jean Sablon, Joseph-|Nazi experiments in freezing tures ranging from 12 degrees to 
ine Baker, Brothers and |human beings in a study of “the | ~>,“earees. * 

: : E 
eleiet 

to fe McCallum -of 
oo pene. Oates net syn iowa! ‘Maritime ‘Onion, ais [OF Conc ~ @ Ai 4 ‘ National 

G: 
Ratlonal : Maritime: Union, said ession At ———— enti he “walking. sth sticks” 

WALLACES DICMIZl- . ete . .) graph voiced perhaps the strong-/yentilated cartons express ‘ stop, was “officially over.” but e 3 collect + a host)of other in tional en- The report concluded that when ls F f aa _ est approval of the President’s|to the Banting Institute, 100 Col- terna: €n-\behavior of organisms at great the body temperature dro 4 to actial end of the see Slesmnere ar eport : eat ee 21 —(CP) The Scitones a that. Statellege Street = to. : eorcelnet be Woolstin tsp bocaedt heights” were cited by the Unit-|28 degrees the victims invariably ba open: by in ismissal o mmerce Secretary Secretary — ing forelgn policy a “no money for the casinos and|*? States War Department today | died. volved iatnrsnsad heen Henry Wallace from President|/had been B therefore, no floor show. = releasing a° volume of. secret “Rewarming by animal bodtes| yt aiso must be concurred in| ,42 armed hold-up of a conces-| Truman's Cabinet was greeted ously.” ; Coming Events For weeks . the unemployed oe awed after the con-jor women’s bodies would prove MNU. members in all other |#/0n of the Queen.City Shows | with relief in varying degrees to-|. The Times agreed, calling the 
famous rmany. too slow,” it added, “because after 

Tay eee oor re brac.|, One_of the documents, written |removal from the cold water the 
elets and their mink ‘coats. to by a German air force physician, | body temperature continued to 
buy food. At first they Dr. S. Rascher, to Gestapo Chief | sink rapidly.” 

* ident that public Uinarceona Himmler, incongruously discuss-| In another document marked 
Be seopen the op’ but ed the cold-blooded experiments |“secret” in capital letters, Himm- 

i they | got teacther finally latter first thanking er for|ler declared he “personally as- 
plan of actio consider &/sending “flowers on the irth of | sumed ed the responsibility for sup 

+ The result is a show in my second son... a strong boy.” |plying social individuals who de- 
4 Rio called Sonhe down- Pann eter. dated Bebe 17, 1943, | serve only to die from concen- 
> Carioca reece Rascher wrote - to Himmier tration camps for these experi. 
Pigpectacle: ‘The a sad|tnst “up to now fe vad “cooled jments.” Himmler said the 
yee ° pe cosing costumes off” about 30 human guinea pigs|ments were needed to learn how 

[ iterated 7 ttered after |taken from concentration camps, |to comba?’ the conditions encoun- 

playing at Picton Fair wes re- day . by Britain's. Conservative | “unequivocal affirmation” of the 2 ee 
Peg cea ctoae reg ire ported to provincial police at an‘|press, but the pro-Labor Daily| Byrnes’ foreign policy the “‘out-| COMMUNITY CONCERT MEMBERS-— 
ent Marine Firemen, Oilers, Wip- |¢#tly hour Saturday morning with | Herald was silent and there was| standing result” of Mr. Wallace's ‘William Primrose, violist, October 
ers and Watertenders—West Coast | Police being alerted at strategic| no official comment. resignation. pe Benes Collegiate i nusiers 
Unions—defore the country-wide |&xit points in an effort to prevent} A Forelgn Office spokesman], The Liberal News Chronicle all concerts. thirty 818-22 

ended the escape from the county of|said ‘Foreign Secretary Bevin headlined the story of Mr. Wal- 2 —— 7 
The United’ States” Maritime |the persons responsible. learned of the Wallace ouster |lace’s' dismissal; “Truman ne RUMMAGE ALE oe ee peer rte Commission Aast night ordered its| | Stolen as result of the hold-up | from” press dispatches Jast night,| Wallace at Byrnes’ demand,” al’ Bt Church. ‘Auspices W. 

agents in all ports to pay all sea- | was — sents of concession | but added that nt neither Mr. Bevin| view reflected in almost all the $u-37 
men the same rates as had been —— such as clocks, radios and|nor anyone else in the Foreign| other morning papers. The Daily 

are, but police reported that/ Office would make any contment| Mail speculated on whether’ Mr. 
ing wage increase of $5 to $10 |about three-quarters of the goods/on the action. ; Wallace, toge 
monthly, A had been recovered this ore “You wouldn't expect the State | Claude — Pepper, 

Establishment of the wage par- jabout one-half mile from the| Department ‘to make any public} might attempt 
ity principle was contained in an |concezsion where it*was salen statement on’ a change in the] party, and. 
arbitration awurd made Thursday Provincial and county police| British Cabinet, would you?” the tons dispa' 
in New York by Federal Arbitra- {in Picton are continuing their in- | spokesman inquired. 
tor James L. Fly. vestigation into the matter. Ee Tes vibe Asserh 



PELL B SATURDAY, a peal for Fund fe hoceas 

‘on Welfare Work is One |Hold Meeting, 
a7 = SEs Sea St ; 

d District’ News| \~ 

Which Should be Heeded by Everyone [Elect Officers 
25. 

i a i “of 
work ans pansion: of facilities next year, é 
evety cue eet aniccien Aree cioncened } 

into its campaign at the beginning 
A of. this week. Belleville’s share 
to of this amount fs set at B 

this fully. “sware of the splendid 

= Mary lecsiivedeets ane’ grate; Howse; |Arthar Beletagaet eh toa tee jur canqgui al ¢; two. 
ful to the “Sally Aaa ton Church Street at Victoria Ave.,|sisters, Mra. Walter Snider, Ne 
thelr generosity and” willing-~ on Friday afternoon by the Rev.|anee, and Mrs. Robert McLaugh- 

Next> largest amoun! ness to help when days were Arthur Smith, <rector of E 
181.38 went to meet deficits on | dark. Its representatives here 7 
césts and = main no time or effort to help Interment took place at or 

aqui Cemetery and the i rl tes i F H 
Dr. George V. Faulkner was 

born in Foxboro and received his 
early education in the public 
school there and In the Collegiate 

Ld . graduated ‘from 

E i H 
CANQUEL 

(Thurlow Township) 

Frederick William Balcanquel 
died at his home in the 5th. con- 

Third largest cession of Thurlow township early FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
862.83, went fon rehabilitation + Mr. W. Saturday morning after an ill-|] 38 Everett St. BELLEVILLE: 
work which covered assistance 4 ness of one year's duration. . Phone 62 

J ‘BRANCH AT’ MADOC 
Phone 112 

The la’ * canqui 

AMBULANCE SERVICE 

e 

HOSPITAL BEDS: 
TO RENT 

(With New Marshal! Boring 

50° WEEKLY 

Ht “ie ‘ 
i 

wo % 

a 

1 
passed 

township where he was born and 
he was well known and highly 

jesteemed in the community. He 

administra of the 29 insti- Ive now and give generous- [members at the first regular 
tutions across Canada in 1945 ly. meeting of the chapter in early 

° : = .| the first British hospital In Japan- eed eda eeeieensd Caer 

Officers Named for. Community ra tabeas of chsh |tonser Bains bias "eines 
Service Chest Drive Sept. 30 ; ie tata Coming) 
Organization of the Commun-jkeeping with the procedure ; 

adopted during the the ‘ 
pote-|Buerile and district ‘has now [Jot crive ws bung sased ited | Industrial Site 

H though the general canvass/” 

¥ . 

MOTORCYCLE RACES 
Sanctioned 

CANADIAN MOTORCYCLE ASSOCIATION 

BELLEVILLE FAIRGROUNDS 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9th 

- REXALL : mine land direct! th| speetacular staze * SEE CANADA’S FASTEST RIDERS IN | 
J.J. Trudeau Heads |Cream Producers |i uses soi sace foa| 2 ing render ACTION IN A COMPETITION OF SPEED 

Ic imoris-|District Auto : the county bome ts wanted by al: be oft AND SKILL. fs 
é Hold Meeting to locate in the Belleville dis-| opening ceremony pensered by 

Association trict. The industry would employ BELLEVILLE OPTIMIST CLUB 

| - SALE —, F Ization | wou evestually provide em- 8 OPTIMIST WEEK — OCTOBER 6th, to 13th. 
ley Tu cent te sad Disict Acasaaobtin or Organiza OM | Moyment for upwards of 1,000| #23 sare “FRIEND OF THE BOY" e and District Automobile : persons, it was stated. wd. Stk ' 
ENDS TONIGHT Dealers’ Association was held at! Preliminary work toward the County officials made no de- 
» STORE OPEN UNTIL “AN OPEN LETTER the Quinte Hotel Friday evening : 

; 10.30 P.M. TO FARMERS... secretary” wis named the ome 
: { ’ There is no reason to believe | shower e succeeding the late J. B. 

A nat f 3 ed as the rganiza’ | MCKEOWN'S |) Sie"? | cs tres sg and is ee a a 
<* We are taking erders NOW || WHE a bs =~) county farm. Erection: of indus- 

D TORE for threshing machin Approximately 45 

pe alte be delivered in time for 147 lati 
harvest. Your old thresh- 

Oar ce petaed pay-|SS eee ot Nop Bere PLAN NOW TQ ATTEND. 
Mayor Frenk Follwell, Alderman 

ing tribute to the association’sjevery agricultural commodity as 
former president, the late Mr. | should have a strong organization | McDoukdl. Chairman of Com ! THE OPTIMIST DANCE Saws, that can be set up as Boyce, with members standing in |io negotiate a fair and equitab! * E : 

- # stallonary unit, o can be Ory Flection of the new board of | iacey ee eaecticg tee a| Follwell | and LASS COLLEGIATE GYMNASIUM e use@ias'a portable unit. disectors .was’ the “first, business | o” five PLATE G committee of three should be ap-|+.. gimer 
the meeting following which u THE BELLEVILLE FAIR of officers was ap-|Prcctings ot the proposed creams and Exe| IS FRAGILE... TUESDAY EVE. OCT. 8th th slate of offi _ THE FAIR. pointed. i "Moorman was meetings of the proposed cream 

eererna eared orep aah chosen as voting delega e 

FLOOR SANDING BAT attend the Winnipeg convention | Hastings County Cream Pro- It is expensive. Do you Dancing 9.00 to 1.00 
‘New Floor SANDED ané || Deal sociation :6$' Canute tion. $$ | carry insurance on those plate MUSIC BY FINEST - 

SINISHED ; ' Gu Col. glass windows? Protect your- 4 
| ibe use see, ° MOTORS self now against sudden break- BUD HAINES and the COMMODORES 
“GLEN ELLIOT _ ]jof the above Federation, H. EP age. See Lorne McDougall |]. |. 00 PER COUPLE. DRESS OPTIONAL (186 Dufterin Ave. Phone Mew a ee a ce un | menibers. 460 £195 about it today. Then when mere © 

; ELLEVILLE é “you have a break, it will. be OPTIMIST WEEK — OCTOBER 6th, to 13th. im manager of the Ontario branch of 
taken. care of immediately 
WITH NO COST TO YOU. 

ional a 

Federation’ of: Automobile . Irwin McCoy, LaMORRE’ s MIKE'S 

@ Yop are sure of expert service s 
r : 

Vita-Rav See a Mo Pao 
Ee UY ———— fiat Carve Ea Wate] cass DIAMOND nouns || Foot sre. 

C8 Cp, ele. \\) Davis‘of Maple Leaf. 
3 es Z It is expected that the organ- 

“FRIEND OF THE BOY" ~ i 

tsi 
‘337 FRONT STREET Tt FE MSDOUGALL GE : ee 

gees | George V. Faulkner 
PHY SECLAN 

INTERNIST: - PAEDIATRICIAN 
. J 

OFFICE HOURS: 11-12 a.m. OFFICE PHONE: 3353 
2-4 p.m. HOUSE PHONE: 3388 
7-8 p.m. 

19 Campbell Street 

Producers’ ‘Control Act. 

-— COUGH SYRUP : -WANTED — 
a, |S ever EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER 

7s b , 
: no 

fs 

GEEN—DRUGS 
, ‘with 

MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY| 4 AVERY! [lis impending, arrival 

BELLEVILLE AUTOMOBILE DEALERSHIP 

Apply in Writing, stating Qualifications and Experience to 
BOX 51, ONTARIO. INTELLIGENCER’ 
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4th Sidney [Union Designated 
Baivainmne Agence dispute the company 

ward. to a period of 

bitterness, maliciousness and | ballot 
vlolesioe wets has: marred. the ; pe? 
Lorry an months,” Mr. ‘Gordon aaannae : x 

The textile workers went on  - 

: SCHRYVER'S. 
PHARMACY Pea bt 

OPEN SUNDAY, | ° 
HOURS—10 am. to 1 pm - 

6 pm. to 10 pm 

DR. MATHIESON | 
Will be the Doctor on Duty 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 22 
NECESSARY CALLS ONLY 

PHONE 343 

reeelhe a 

cH, BURR 

The Mutual Life of Canada has released its honors 
cognizing five members of its Belleville Branch taro : 

: service to their communiti 
recently closed. They are: cain the Club ‘Year 

QUARTER MILLION CLUB 
Mesars. D. G. Williams, Belleville; C,H. Burr, Picton: 8 R. 

Branch Manager, and P. ¥ : P. C. McGuire, 
. 

oWo7—W*1 
- 

LEADERS’ CENTURY CLUB 
Mr. R. Gamble, Trenton. 
Qualification for ,Club membershi A lp is based not only on 
Ae volume of protection underwritten, but also on 

personal standard of confidential service to policy= 

Established 1869, 

HEAD OFFICE: WATERLOO, ONTARI , Ce) 
BRANCH OFFI % FRONT STREET, 

B ONT. ’ A 
S. R, BURROWS, C.LU,, Brench Manager 
P. C, McGUIRE, CLU,, Agency Supervisur. 

LL 

- GLASSES ALONE... 
PROFESSIONAL SKILL © 

and 
TECHNICAL SERVICE 

- ‘behind the 

Don't be satisfied with anything less than 
THOROUGH eye-care. — 

Seek the professional and technical services 
that your priceless vision demands. 

FIFTY YEARS of PROFESSIONAL 

___ EXPERIENCE. 
Two Optometrists in attendance. 

* BY APPOINTMENT PLEASE. 
NO DRUGS USED. . 

JAMCEEE 
EXPERIENCED OPTOMETRIST Ti 

It don't help you on with your 

You’d be better employed 
‘\ assist Turner Boyd, 
Or to help John Lavine to make 

breeches, re 
Hurrah for the &c. 

Young innocent lamb! 
When for North Riding votes you 

go spar! - 
Whate’er your success, 
Be it more boy or less 
I hope you won't met with Priest 

Larkin. 
Hurrah, &c. 

Billy Fiint, Billy Fiint, 
What harm is there in’t 
If a fellow should sometimes get 

Any more than to buy 
Those cargoes of Rye 

Hurrah, &e. 

Abe Diamond, beware! 
Editorial care 
May your legal acumen unsettle. 
It woull be but bad taste 
To put gold around paste, 
When brass is the true native 

metal. 
Hurrah, &c. 

Dr. Hope, Dr. Hope, 
With the best you might cope 
Ig votes could be counted ‘by 

But you never must roam— 
But remain sale at home, 
To attend the / young wives and 

old misses. 
. , Hurrah, &c. 

But your steed you should 
change 

Ere again forth you range, 
Nor your patients thus hold in 

terrorem: = 
As you drive through the street 
In your buggy so neat, 
Like Death with his pale horse 

before him: 
Hurrah, &c. 

ESCAPES FROM PRISON 

Yokohama, Sept. 21 — (AP) — 
* | Pte. Joseph E. Hieswa, under 30- 

year-sentence for the slaying of 
two Japanese last November, es- 
caped from Tokyo hospital Tues- 
day and still is at large, the Unit- 

niga lett 

ofthe same t 
bridge family, leaders in 

head of the 
Belleville in 1836, his office be- 
ing then known as “President”. 
In those times the head of the 
council was elected from 
members of that body and in 
event of a tie in the council as 

refers to editorials which he 

& 

Hla 
Be 

George followed him in the 
iff's office. 
People of the sixties had 

to think on politics, and 
made elections warm. They took 
contest very seriously, this often 
leading to blunt and very out- 
spoken words. 
This “song” which was address- 

uF 

hospital after 
nalls in the army’s stockade car- 

announcement penter shop, 
sald, 

THE FERRIS WHEEL 

Memories of childhood — and still a joy to the adult!!! Time- 
honored part of a midway — the ferris wheel will be going at the 
Belleville Exhibition this year as part of Conklin Shows. 

Don’t let you or your children 
round and the ferris wheel. 

; 

ahe 

miss a ride on the merry-go- 

THE SALVATION ARMY 

MAJOR and MAS. G. EARLE 

SUNDAY SERVICES— 
11.00 a.m. and 7.00 pm.—Worshlp Services. 

School: 
2 p.m. Station St. 215 p.m. Pinnacle Street 

THURSDAY 8 p.m.—Praise Meeting 
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED. 

IGRACE CHAPEL 
A Congregation of the Pentecostal Assemblies af Canada. 

9.45 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible Class, ' 

11.00 a.m.—DEVOTIONAL SERVICE. 

7.30 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE. 

TUESDAY, 8 p.m—Prayer Service. 

FRIDAY, 2.30 p.m.—Ladies’ Prayer Service. 
FRIDAY 8 p.m.—Young People's Service. 

REV. EANEST A. J. WICKS, Paster 

BETHEL HALL 
CORNER CHURCH AND STATION STREETS 
EVENING SERVICE — 7.00 P.M, 

Speaker: 
MR. WILLIAM WATSON, MA. 

WORSHIP SERVICE .....- 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
(Lo.oF. ae = Front Street) 

Lesson-Sermon for Tomorrow 

. 

Consisting of Readings from the Bible and Christian Science 
Textbook 

Tegimonlet MSoaMALoe Invinee 10 acres Tamar sEnvices 

MRS, W. R. PAIR, of PICTON 
will be the speaker SUNDAY, 7.30 p.m., at the 

Apostolic Pentecostal Tabernac le 
F BRIDGE STREET at COLEMAN ST. 

Sunday School 
MORNING WORSHIP 
TUESDAY, Studies in Revelation . 
WEDNESDAY, Prayer Meeting - 
FRIDAY, Children's Church ........ 
FRIDAY, Young People’s ............. Seavsaeees «+ 800 pm. 

; YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED. 

PASTOR J. . ABBOTT 

10,00 a.m. 
11.00 a.m. 
8.00 p.m. 

- 800 pm. 

THE STANDARD CHURCH 
COLEMAN ST. NEAR, FOOTBRIDGE 
SUNDAY SERVICES: Morning at 11.00; Evening at 7.00 

Sunday School at 9.45 

Prayer Meeting TUESDAY and THURSDAY evenings at 8.00 
WHY DELAY? GET SAVED! AND BE PREPARED 

FOR ETERNITY. . 
REV. J. G. NUSSEY, Pastor—38 Murney St. 

THE WILSON FAMILY 
who will be in charge of the singing at 11.00 a.m. and 7.00 

+ p.m. Services in. the Bee ve 

WESLEYAN . METHODIST CHURCH 
8 Dundas St. East REV, J. 8. A. SPEARMAN, Minister 

REV. G. H. WILLIAMS 
of Collingswood, N.J. will preach. 

Come and enjoy sound Gospel singing and preaching. 

SERVICES CONTINUE EACH’ NIGHT, THROUGH 

FRIDAY at 8.00 p.m. WEDNESDAY, THREE 

SERVICES: 10.00 A.M., 2.30 P.M., and 8 P.M. 

Im the Heart of the City to Serve the City’s Heart. 
REV. DONALD C. AMOS, BA. .....- genenascvececccseaenes 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 22nd. 
11.00 am.—Nursery, Beginners, Primary. Children in classes 

while parents in church. ; 

11.00 o.m.—THE BIBLE IN THE WORLD TODAY." 
REV. H. E. YOUNG, B.A, will preach. 5 

2.30 pm.—Junior, Intermediate, Senior and Bible Class. 

7.00 p.m.—REV. H. O. EASTMAN will preach. 
2, ALEC GORDON, Organist. _ LEONA XK. RIGGS, Choir Leader 

“TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 
CTR FRIED 

” 11.00 a.m.—RALLY DAY SERVICE. 
Sunday School will meet in 8.8, Rooms at 10.30. 

7.00 p.m.— "A FRIEND AT COURT.” 
INFORMAL EVENING SERVICE. 
Come and enjoy singing the old favorites. 

THE MINISTER WILL PREACH. 
MRS. M. P. DUFY, Organist. 

HOMOWAY STREET UNITED CHURCH 
{Corner Dunbar and Holloway Streets) 

REV. CHAS. A PERKINS, B. Th. Minister “4 Hillside St 

11,00 a.m.—REV. A. LLOYD SHORTEN, 8.A., 8.D., 
of F f * 

2.30 pm—SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

7.00 p.m.—REV. A. L. SHORTEN 
Church attendance is not the essence of religion. but it is 
and evidence of religion. 

Chotr Leader: MES. ¥. HOUSTON 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
ST. THOMAS CHURCH CHRIST CHURCH 
REV. ARTHUR SMITH, Rector. | REV. J. GRANT SPARLING, Rector 

parses AFTER TRINITY | 14th. SUNDAY AFTER THINITY 

11 am—Mating, conducted by Rev. | 8 &m—Holy Communion. 
A, Beauchamp Payne, Diccwsss |11 am—Morning Prayer 

*Ounrch and Se. Georges. 3 psa--Specia)  Mesting of, Bn- 
@ay School, “Sr, and Jr. Depts. 

Baptions ? 4 pm-—Holy Baptism 

Organist: WM. CONNOR 

ST, ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Corner Church St. and Victoria Ave. 

HORNSBY 

, Conducted by the Minister, 
SERMON BY REV. H. O. EASTMAN 

The Evening Service will be withdrawn until further notice. 
Directors of Muste 

Morning Prayer and Sermon ......---++++ 
Bible School ......+-eeeeee eocdvoccece 
Evening Prayer and Sermon ........ 

Midweek Prayer Service 
“CORINTHIAN MEDITATIONS.” 

- VICTORIA AVE. BAPTIST CHURCH 
REV. H. O. ZASTMAN - 2 es Minister 

: DORLAND HO! Choir Leader: FRED JOBSON Organist USTON. 
11.00 a.m.—"HIS KINGDOM PROGRAM.” ; 

YOUNG WORSHIPPERS. 

3.00 pm.—Church School Rally. | 

7.00 p.m.—REV. H. EGERTON YOUNG, 
Secretary Upper Canada Bible Society. 

8.15 p.m—Annual Meeting Bible Society. 

REGULAR 

BAPTIST CHURCH - 
. 397 Front Street 

- R. D. BURNS - = a, 

10.00 am.—SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

11,00 a.m.—"FILLED WITH THE SPIRIT.” 

. 1,.00—'The Climax of a Night of Revelry.” 

ALL ARE WELCOME! 

NO MORE BIBLES! 
WILL THAT TIME EVER COME? 

WILL THE SCRIPTURES EVER BE SCARCE? 
: SUNDAY NIGHT SUBJECT at tne 

ALLIANCE TABERNACLE 
Corner W. MOIRA and COLEMAN, REV..C V. FREEMAN 

10.00 a.m—Sunday School. Seas : 

11.00 a.m.—"THE FORBIDDEN LAND.” - ; 1 

TUESDAY 8 p.m.—Prayer Meeting. seine ah ae tes 
FRIDAY 8 p.m.—Young People’s Society. eR ee 

“The Tabernacle in the’ tness,” with: Flannelgtaph.* 
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“Senator, they want you te make a speech st the opening of a ew 
‘wind tanne!’ at the airplane’ factery.” 

eo & 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

‘A Drink or a Smoke Won't Hurt 

Your Heart 
It was at a special conference on a sec- 

tion of internal medicine held during the i i 5 g SReE, bel F 

"PERSONAL HEALTH TALKS: 

“several 
mas- 

erade in the ‘carly. hours’ Gr 

iNs though fo. belie there eve there 
any such iliness or complaint— et who: as’ am 

Gz f ef ee i a i RE E Re 

EE, at £ ‘ ite inclose stamped self address- E qi Sy FF HL ue ie 
course, will be the Hell t meeting of the American Medical 

“Stipes 
easly, 

/ Yeadership of “Lucky” on’s convention in San Francisco| Fs stantly available, 
hen” in 

who has seen this kind of William D. Stroud of Philadelphia, 
ing Passo oe 

may not 

- . stunts at the Toronto Exhibition 
bers of the inet are ae 

the war can vouch for the remarkable per- 
not so pile emenable, 

© formance these men go through with 
redid par art 

» skill and daring. This is one group of 
rob= e 

© formers who really live up to advance ni 

A 

| - tices and who have to be’ seen to be 
* believed. : > contrary, Jet them play golf, and swim, let 

| > <The Conklin shows midway is a time-|them smoke or_drink in moderation, let evince Cctery of Pot 

> tested attraction which has appeared here|them be happy, 
said the doctor. le ry 

© ~ different times before and they never fail) Dr. Stroud frowned upon: the advice| Huon. fines Prose tet Rochester NY, ecpeiee 

ee to have a good bill of midway features. The which many physicians give to patients) Mr. Frank Follwell will leave Pees: is visiting friends 

* Garden Brothers who put on the’ grand- suffering from high blood pressure or any Gaivcrity to attend Queen's | here. : 

f stand performances are, also, offering a|heart disea
se — the advice to stop drink- SN ercistors 50 YEARS AGO . , 

line of acts. ing. Said Dr. Stroud: ¢ ‘ 30 YEARS AGO 50 YEARS AGO etc Da... .. .. shuffle and last month he an- 

“A fair after all is primarily: for the dis- “Personally, I see no reason why patients * Sept. 2ist, 1916. Sept. 2st, 1896, nounced a diplomatic shuffle. 

Mrs. J. S. Shea of Toronto is Miss Ockerman has returned 

visiting relatives in the city, home after spending some time 

* Mr. -. ba springs, Mount Clemens, 
with those conditions should not drink in F 4 E : é & i 5 

pat 25 

; cK ~¢ seinet : Official Organizer 

In normal times there are always dis-| drinking 
Pet secod bere for sobay AOF. is in | 

mn labor.:If young people are to stay on farms 
—Trades and Labor Congress Journal. |~Li 

PS rs BOE Ra instead of gravitating to the'city then fe er morning. 

of farm:*work must be made more attractive) A fotést™fire which has destroyed two} _ Mr. : GOING TO GERMANY . é Jami Bone j 

ti with less drudgery and fewer hours of|million feet. of standing timber and has| ) ot grand day |_,Berlin, Sept. 21 (CP)—Gen. 2 leson ; 

a labor. Modern machinery can help in this|}been menacing five million feet of felled : rt: yesterday. United er Chief~ & Co. 

é regard and so fall fhirs should hold more|and bucked timber, has been raging 
in the 3 a ack nd. |Sept. zt for a tour of American ‘ S 

: than the usual interest for the up-to-date| Campbell River area, says Vancouver News- 
squirrels. |installations, Gen. Joseph T. Mc- . 157 FRONT ST. 

farmer. : Herald. According to officials of the Elk Shane Narney sald today. 

The directors of the Belleville Fair have|River Timber Company, the fire was start- 
spared no time, effort or expense to make ed as a result of smoking on the job in de- 
this year’s edition of the Fair a real event] fiance of orders. 
and this deserves the support of all country 

TPR IIED Pia tase 

B g F ¥ S. g 
ment to this group of 
large attendance each day . 

ve a big asset to the whole district. 
PLAN NOW TO ATTEND. 

National Immunization Week. 

Sam has|Gulf of California. deals in which. Uncle Te was a: perfect setup ‘The 

territory desired was a sort of no 
man's land, continually terror- 

observed in. Canada during the week of lish daily newspaper. of the, most curious real PERE ben ety for a railroad to the 

ever taken part. 
Jemes bs Pee (1788-1858), 

was r grandson Ter Chrutoonat ized by Indian raids. The United 

Gadsden | -(1724-1805), -a South States wanted to make certain 

Carolina Revolutionary soldier| ‘boundary adjustments; Mexico 

and : statesman who was cap- oo fer: wanted — 

EET AL AREY OE TS 

JUST FOLKS 
(Copyright, 1946, Edgar A. Guest) 

By EDGAR A. GUEST 

Education and with the assistance of press, 
radio and a great variety of voluntary 
associations will call attention to the 

re 

ie ay 

i 
' 

urgent. necessity of immunizing against tured by the British at Charles-| inst the United States, and 

those scourges of childhood — diphtheria, QUATEAINS nd confined az a prisoner for | Ceasden and his friends wanted 

whooping cough, scarlet-fever and small- GRIN ae m route for thale zaltroed, Te 08 

largely. preven! “ ‘ 
“death and disability trom Caniadian chil-| 7¥¢ seen the grins of ts chaps who win jee 

: x - There’s none so wide as the golfer’s grin 
present increase in the number of , . tha’ 

cases of poliomyelitis, or infantile paralysis, Who hes just sunk a lengthy putt. “ 
has attracted nation-wide attention. The bd bd s 

| maximum number of cases af this disesse FAITH Bi era Saks aw op oath bases Cea 

Knowledge never thinks to leave 
Fact’s established groove. © 

Faith has ‘courage to believe 
. What 4t.cannot prove. © 

s s . 

RIGHT WAY + ° 

\) There is a right way and a wrong, 
And never a signin sight . : 
Who takes the hard way and the long 

. Will usually find it right. 

2 e * *, 

EPITAPH 

... Beneath this; stone a: mortal lies: 
3 oe {Who never. was considered ents ‘ parently 

. oe freely spent,.and freely gave, -. territory from Mi i small pocket knife, were not deep 

— And only cared his soul to Save. ae 
7 plees es ie emaptse, and) her poaaition, was not serl- 

¥ yee 

Belleville Motor Car Company 
ee aD : 

At present prices which 
are up nearly 50%? 

WHOLESALE . RETAIL 

GENUINE REPAIR PARTS :. . 

for 

MERCURY — LINCOLN 
7 and 

ALL FORD PRODUCTS 
from 

_ MERCURY — LINCOLN CARS — MERCURY TRUCKS — 

Cor: Bridge & Coleman Streets - ° Phone lil 

‘A-COMPLETE NEW STOCK WILL SERVE YOU BETTER. 

. -— COMPLETE GARAGE SERVICE — 

COURTEOUS STAFF -— GUARANTEED WORK 

—. REASONABLE CHARGES — 



See Violently After Its Plan for Hospital Aid 
at Gulping Poison - By NORMAN AL TSTEDTER 

Staff Writer) ” 

Regina, Sept. 21, (CP)— The 
drive is on to acquaint Saskat- 

Tokyo, Sept aL. (AP)— Lt.- 
Gen. Tatsumo Kusabe, sched- 
uled to be a leading witness 
for Russia at_ the International 
War Crimes. trial, died violent- 
ly - Friday.” Russian army oi- 
ficers sald Kusaba had gulped 

poison in the downtown room| troversy. , : 
where they held him under th saat re ame ers Fes 
armed guard. compulsory ovens = 410,000, inhabitants. in 
American Intelligence officers matter of basic tal 

said Kusaba arrived yesterday 
with two other Japanese prison- |’ 

ers Russians plan to use as| ogee ne” 
key witnesses against - former 
Premier Tojo and 26 other war- 

A esis ok sald & esman saba insisted en i "the unt. | 20m Payment for one family is 

orm in which he was captured 
last S in Manech 

already the subject of a con- 

BELLEVILIE BURIAL Co. 
FUNERAL: ADMINISTRATORS AND DIRECTORS. 

In our capacity of Funeral Administrators we 

relieve the family of every detail and carry ~ 
out thelr wishes (in all respects) with under 
standing and exactitude. 

MINSHALL ELECTRO ORGAN IN CHAPEL 

Private Room for Family. 

Benefits of the plan include 
juria. public ward accommodation, 

peters A survey indicates the birds are. — 
Protests Open « scarce across Peterboro, Hastings 

. and Haliburton counties, members ; 

of the Department of Lands and 
t revenue ro, Sept. 20 — (CP) —| Forests. The department has de- 
compared contending” that the partridge | creed that an open season be held 

areas — Estevan-Weyburn and| With $8,112,000 in the corres-|hatch this year and in 1945 was|from Oct. 4 to 15 with a season 
Swift Current—instituted part of | ponding aoe in 1945, a decrease |extremely low, members of the | bag of five per day or 20 for the 
the health program last year fol-j of $5,371,000. Peterboro Fish and Game Asso- season. 

missi 
+ fered that the average hospital 

bill for the amale ron in 
Saskatchewan 
$45.48. Dividing & rd total eed 
-pital bill by the number of people 
in the province, the commission 

Ku Pome te brpbigcere evenly among 
~ | the pop’ lon. 

saba’s notes: Sone up for lost To the $3,500,000 to $4,000,600 
and forced to commit suicide”. | the government hopes to collect 

tion. in $5 taxes, will be added about 
$1,500,000 from general provincial 
reven' ues, 

naar fein tt Bee t e bre: 0! - 
— rs a — arrival ot Jon-provincial tax Soreemeen 

The {ede government - 
Kusaba was cominander of the ally indicated it would pay 69 

Kwantung defence army froin | per cent of the cost of a provincial 
November, 1941, .to February,| health scheme but when the 
1944, then was attached to the! conference broke down the aid 
General staff in Tokyo. was withdrawn. Federal govern- 
Aina ee hte sd Se ment aid under those terns 

- Z would bring ‘the tax down to $2 
“just enough’ cash to make the/a person. Saskatchewan has the 

JOHN R. BUSH, Proprietor. 

27 Campbell St. PHONE 3100 

mfeitea sthtes in estiga id vi 

culled th piven ena 

BUSH'S AMBULANCE 

A 
P eeaaabinatos ~ - With Harold Lawson, moarreel Althoughy "all fo province's | 

: architect, acting as pro: 0 454 med: pra loners would 
CALL 3100 24-Hour Service sivison,? the winners will be/| like their patients to receive all |. 
HOSPITAL BEDS AND WHEEL CHAIRS TO RENT. chosen by a board of eight rae the hospital care necessary, ho1- 

nadian archiects. meeting in pital administrators fear an ov- 
tawa Dec. 12nd 13. erloading of wards, already 

“FARMERS! CONTRACTORS! - INDUSTRIALISTS ! 

You’re Invited to Attend the .. Willys’ 

“JEEP” DISPLAY 
. at the 

BELLEVILLE FAIR 
MON., TUES., WED.—SEPTEMBER 23rd, 24th, 25th 
jere’s your opportunity to see the amazing performance of the wonder tractor-car of the post war world! Seven 
eeps will demonstrate, gl) phases of work! See for yourself! You've heard of the Jeeps — now see them in 

action. Our record: 88 units sold to 88 satisfied customers in less than five months, without o single unit in 
for repairs or with any complaints. 

ate countless take 

which techy serves in dally 

home. Imog 

chine or a vacuum 

men pitching hay see farm, avy time you b is worth 

wea you can figure Hes ben is about 

ximately Te Pee aleciaty todo the same 
tes: More ~ what wt would =e for os 

PROVING THE VERSATILITY AND 

SUPERIORITY OF THE JEEP IN THE 

FOLLOWING FARM WORK: 

+ PLOWING 
_ + HARROWING 
+ RAKING 
+ CULTIVATING 
+ HARVESTING 

+ THRESHING 

_ |} DEMONSTRATING THE FOLLOWING | 
ieee JEEP ATTACHMENTS: / 

_ + POST HOLE -AUGER 
|; +. THRESHER 

+ HAMMER MILL 
+ HYDRAULIC ‘SNOW PLOW 
+ SAW MACHINE 
+ CAPSTAN WINCH 

Sponso red by 

| BONN ‘MOTOR SALES 
DISTRICT DEALER FOR WILLYS CARS — JEEPS — piano WAGONS, 

Cor, FRONT and DUNDAS STREETS ay s ' PHONE: 270 
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OGIAL. AND | ssaz vite er ores, 

PERSONAL | ton ris, 

say, with Rev. Fred Payne, a 
friend of the bride's family, per- 
forming the ceremony. Mr. Kaye 
oie peeeoed at ‘mere rar 

ven in marriage by her fath- 
er, the bride made a tharming 
picture In a gown of white satin, 
trimmed with French lace, wear- 
ing floor length veil, and carry- 
ing red roses. Miss Beverly 
Bennett, of this city, as maid of 
honor, was suitably gowned in 
turquoise velvet and carried pink 
roses 
The groomsman was Mr. Kern 

Richards of Belleville, and the 
ushers were Mr. Leonard But- 

- “Bud” Embury, of 

Following the ceremony a re- 
— ception was held in Christ 

Mr. “Dick" Flynn is leaving} Church Parish Hall, the bride's 
Belleville to return to} mother receiving in a dress of 
Montreal where he will continue | black crepe with touches of Blue, 
his studies in second year at|and wearing a eorsage of pink 
Loyola College. roses and Mrs. McLean wearing 

— Ret a gown of blue crepe with a 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Harrison,| similar corsage. . 

Forin Street, were recent guests} For a wedding trip to a Mus- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beatty,|koka camp, and Huntsville, the 
Latta. bride donned a grey suit, with 

black accessories. The happy 
couple will later take up resid- 

- |encce in Belleville. 
Out-of-town- guests included 

friends from Hamil 

enrolled at the Univer- 
first year in Arts, and 

year, General course, re- 

ton, Lindsay, 
- | Kingston, Oshawa, Galt and Mon-|, 

treal. 

-CLARE—CLARKE 

The Church ot St. ‘Yhomas, 
decorated with white gladioll, 
asters and baby’s breath, was the 
scene of a very beautiful wed- 
ding on September 19, the anni- 

. and Mra. M. J. 

Bring An Outstanding 

Selection of Gay New 

SLIP COVER 
FABRICS 

pe = 
The new patterns for Fall are here and we are 
bringing to Belleville a qualified decorator to 
assist you in selecting the color combinations 
to harmamtre with your home. Choose new 
draperies or have your Chesterfield, Davenport, 
Studios, or Odd Chairs slip-covered. 

MADE-T0-MEASURE 
SLIP COVERS 

$6950 
You are assured of an excellent fit as these 

Slip Covers are made to measure for your in- 
divjdual suite. _ Phone 2265 for an asppoint- 
ment. -No obligation to buy, 

3 PIECE CHESTERFIELD 

SLIP-COVERED 

- 

"WATCH FOR 
OPENING 

| ANNOUNCEMENT 
OF 

Clarke, ‘became 
William Donald of M i age aa 

. ceremony was performed 
(by Reverend Arthur Smith and 
the music was 

Wheatley. Dur- 
Ef 

presred ete UES ce 
a ) 

ried a cascade bouquet of orchids 
and gladioll in coral and Ameri- 
can Beauty shades and ths 
bridesmaids’ bouquets were of 
orchids and gladloll in shades of 
pale mauve and purple. 
Mr. Clark, was 

Recelving afterwards at her 
home, 23 Chatham Street, the 
bride's mother wore a gown of 
sapphire blue velvet with match- 
ing hat and a corsage of pink 

swansea and freesia. The 
groom’s mother, Mrs. W. E. 
Clark, assisted, wearing a gown 
of dove grey crepe, grey and 
pink ostrich feather hat. and 
corsage of gladioll. The home was 
decorated with asters and gladicll 
and the dining room table was 
centred with a beautiful wedding 
cake, flanked by tall white tap- 
ers and pink roses. The Mixss 
Marion Morton, Marjory Cook. 
and Kathleen Mills acted as ser- 
viteurs. 

For travelling the bride don- 
ned a suit of fuchsia wool, high 
crowned matching hat, black ac- 
cessories and a corsage of white 
gardenias and freesia, On their 
return Mr, and Mrs. ‘Clark will 
live at 170 Foster Avenue. 
-Out-of-town guests were, from 

Toranto, Montreal Aurora ani 
Picton. 

. THREATENING LETTERS 

Tokyo, Sept. 21 (AP)—Police 
said today three threatening let- 
ters, the last demanding 50,000 
yen (more than $3,000) had been 
sent Teruo Tojo, second son of 
the fallen war-time premier of 
Japan. All letters bore the same 
signature. The last letter demand- 
ed that the money be wrapped in 
a white cloth, marked “Tojo”, and | t 
be left in the waiting room of 
Tokyo's central station, é 

A 

4 

Given Reception 

t 
+ 

Dr. A.W.G. Ewing and Mrs. Ewing 

On Completion of Their Visit 

During the forenoon and ear! 

. Ewing delivered lectures 

Hi SeG8seeck 
these who might otherwise be 
classed as “deaf and dumb” 
are being enabled, to enter Life 

children found by the clinic to 
lack hearing, and to ald these 
mothers in training their tiny 
tots until they are three years 
of age, when they enter a nurs- 
ery school for deaf children, 
Evolves Testing System 
Through a testing system 

evolved by Dr. Ewing the degree 
of deafness in a child is revealed 
and the mother is then instructed 
upon the distance she should be 
from her child when speaking, 
and how loudly her voice should 
be pitched so that the child may 
hear, and in hearing learn to 
speak. as normally as do other 
infants. 
Reminding parents that the 

detection of deafness at an early 
age is immensely important, and 
should not be neglected, Mrs. 
Ewing points out that it gives 
these handicapped dren an 
opportunity to learn how best to 
manager their lives without the 
aid of hearing, “although”, she 
says, “lack of hearing 1s some- 
thing for which there is no com- 
pensation,” 

Reception Held - 
At the close of the final lec- 

ture, abdut four o'clock, p.n., 
those at and several other 
folk interested in the chil 
of the O.8.D., were given the 
rare privilege of meeting these 

en tae reception arrang st 
honor by Mrs. Quinn, the very 
efficient matron of the school and 
Mrs. W. J. Morrison, wife of the 

ed on thé out- 
side beauty of the edifice with its 
ivy-covered walls; the flower- 
bordered walks and“ the large 
well-arranged flower bed, dl- 

across the driveway from 

spacious hall 
above, an air of gracious hospit- 
ality was everywhere prevailcnt 
in the beauty of the many colored 
Autumn flowers and the moic 
delicate tints of gladiolf displayed 
in every nook and corner. 

Hegle, social convener for th: 
school; while in the library, with 
its glass-doored book-cases and 
beautiful paintings by artists 
Allen and Donna Cameron, dis- 
played to advantage against the 
soft toned ivory of the walls, tea 
was poured by Misses M. I. Cass 
and E. Nurse. The long oak re- 
fectory table, covered with an 
ivory colored linen cloth of al- 

with a silver basket.holding gla- 
dioli in pastel shades, flanked by 
tall rose-pink tapers in silver 

pNicistints in the te: nd @ tea-room ai 
serving the visitors everywhere 
were Misses C, Ford, H. Evans, 
G. Dillon, B. O’Connor, K. B. 
Daly, L. J. Burnside, E. Lever- 
ance and B. Hanley, 
Speaks Well of Canada 

Being introduced to the guests 
of honor d the tea hour the 
“Ontario In fencer” had the 
privilege of an interview and 
found both Dr. and Mrs. Ewing 
gracious and entertaining. Asked 
what her impressions of Canada 
were, Mrs. Ewing said, “I have 
often heard of the beauties of 
Canads, but nothing I have ever 
heard does justice to this wonder- 
ful. country, Niagara Falls is be- 
yond description, the wonderful 
texture of that huge mass of wa- 
ter tumbling over its high preci- 
pice into the vast gorge beneath; held in the Kiwanis Community 

__ JANET 

at the O.S\D._ 

and you have concentrated on 
helping us in every possible way. 
Canada made our war her war, 
and gates ed shall never for- 
get it. 

“Visiting schools for the deaf 
in Ontario, we have been both 
inspired and delighted by what 
we have seen of the children and 
thelr teachers. For four months 
we visited schools for the deaf 
in the U.S.A.,, lecturing to inter- 
ested groups, but nowhere have 
we seen a better or more beau- 
tiful campus and bulldings than | cha: 
here at Belleville. We have spent 
three delightful days in this city 
and we have been deeply im- 
pressed by the happiness of the 
children in this school, by the 
graciousness and charm of the 
teachers, by the wisdom, kind- 
ness and far-sightedness of Mr. 
Morrison, the superintenden 
Hope to Come Back 
“We hope to come back again 

some day and to be able to stay 
longer,” and, turning to her hus- 
band she asked," “Is it not so?” 
Dr. Ewing replied—“Indeed yes, 
I heartily concur with all Mrs. 
Ewing haf# said. You know we 
have Ilved in the school here. 
We have seen the children at 
work, and at play on the cam- 
pus; we've been with them ior 
meals, yet from beginning to 
end we have never seen one 
pupil’s face which has not shone 
with happiness and good health”. 

Dr. and Mrs. Ewing have vis- 
ited since last April and Jectured 
in schools and clinics of the 

t. 

dren | United States on the educational 

seems 
from criticism, even when we in 
England may have deserved it, 

treatment of deafness and are 
now enroute to the Atlantic sea- 
board where they will embark | 
for the return voyage to their! 
native English shores. 

Christ Church 

Junior A.Y.P.A. 

Holds Dance 
The Christ Church branch of the 

Junior A.Y.P.A. held its 
opening party last Wednesday in 
the parish hall which was nicely 
decorated with streamers of 
school colors. Included with the 
evening's program, 'as arranged 
by Lorraine Gladwell and her 
committee, Wasa fifteen minute 
scavenger hunt inswhich teams 
were chosen, to produce excellent 
competition. 

Each team received a slip of 
paper on which was written u 
letter of the alphabet. In fifteen 
minutes the teams had to obtain 
all the articles they could find 
beginning with their assigned 
letter. Assorted articles of all 
alzes and shapes, ranging from 
stray cats to watermelon, ap- 
peared, twenty-five of which be- 
longed to the winning team. 
When the excitement of ~ the 

scavenger hunt passed the mem- 
bers turned to dancing, which in- 
cluded several novelty dances, 
until refreshments were served. 
There was something rather strik- 
ing about the refreshments. While 
everyone was enjoying the sand- 
wiches, cake, and coffee provided 
by the members, several other 
members and their irfends were 
enjoying with these a nice ripe 
watermelon, provided of courre 
by the scavenger hunt. ~ 

V.O.N. News 
° — 
Keen interest is being shown by 

mothers in the ‘plans for toxoid 
clinic which have been completed 
by the Victorian Order of Nurses 
under the direction of the Medic- 
al Officer of Health, Dr. G. S. 
Cronk. The first clinic will be 

ry 
sue Phagaee sagan k 

Marmora .: 

Grandmothers Honored 
By Members of League 
, Marmora. — The September 
meeting of the Catholic Women's 
League held. in Sacred Heart 
School on Wednesday 

94 paid members, which the 
president hoped would reach 100 
before the next mee’ 
« It.was decided that the League 
would supply the flowera for the 
decoration of the altar for the 
Forty Hours Devotions, which be- 
gins on Sunday next. 

m 
banquet to be held by the Com- 
munity for returned war veter- 
ans. Mrs. C. Crawford gave a 
report on the joint meeting of 
the Legion and local societies 
held on Tuesday evening. 
At the request of the Presi- 

dent,, Rev. H. J. Farrell gave 
a brief synopsis of the picture 
“The Eternal Gift’, a re! i 
picture, which is to be shown In 
the Town Hall soon and spons- 
ored by the League. The con- 
veners of the different groups 
were asked to be responsible for 
the selling of the tickets. 
A letter was read from the 

Centre on Sept. 26, at four o'clock 
and is for all children under 
school age. Dr. Cronk will be in 

rEge. 5 
With today’s mothers following 

modern trends in health devel- 
opment the importarice of seeing 
that their chil yare immunized 
against the m dread diseases 
is fully realized. For this reas- 
on the“number of those who are 
Planning to ae og ieee 
e the toxoid clinic tifyingly 
arge. 
Also beginning on the same 

date is the dental clinics. The 
first will be held oh September 
26th.,.at three p.m. Dr. 

clinic for pre-school age children. 

COAL 
BUCKETS ..... 

paskers ...... 11.00 BASKETS .. 

BOXES ......., 20099 
245.75 

ct ed ah 
You will be delighted to own 
a set of these indispensable 

~ articles. : 

mmm 41.25 

Jack | er—Mrs. F. Johnston. with 
Marshall will be in charge of this| the most grandchildren— 

Delegate 

ni, Mra, Black, be appointed “ appo 
locesan 

ote Rh cere! was named alter- 
nate, < 

The Treasurer's report was 
then given by Mrs. C. Crawford, 
Fein @ substantial balarice con 

in November. 
Rev. Father Farrell then ad- 

dressed the meeting. Referring 
to the Forty Hours Devotions he 
urged -the members to pray for 
an enduring peace. eH congrat- 
ulated them on their success in 

activities ‘ and 
wished them success in the com- 
ing months. To Kenneth Sheri- 
dan was presented the .scholar- 
ship prize for obtaining the high- 
est marks in the parish in the 
Entrance examinations. The pres- 
entation was made by Rev. H. 
J. Farrell; and Kenneth express- 
ed his appreciation and thanks. 
A draw’ was then held for a 

centrepiece donated by ‘Mrz. 
Black and Mrs. C. V. Wallace 
ned re ~holder’ of the lucky 

et. < 

TAKING ADVANTAGE 

OF THE NICE DAYS! 

You'll probably be spend- 
ing as much time as pos- 

sible out-of-doors and that 

means your sports jackets 
are still on the go. Keep 

.them fresh and trim the 
“MODERN” way. 

PHONE 2277 

MODERN 
CLEANERS and DYERS 

LIMITED 
a ° 

3 read 
paying tribute -to the grand- 
mothers, 

Mrs. Black then gave a read- 
fog entitled “When Grandma Was 
a YS 

Gifts were presented to the 
grandmothers as follows: 

Oldest grandmother—Mrs. H. 
Auger; Newest grandmother, Mrs. 
H. Auger; Youngest th- 

Mrs. EB. 
D. O'Connor. 

sy Charm 
aa) 

IS ASSURED 

WFIH THESE MAGNI- 

FICENT 

FIRE PLACE 
ACCESSORIES 

To protect you from danc- 
ng sparks. Richly bound 

ed brass. A wide 

_, MANTELS” 
wn ELECTRIC 

As yeu May preren TO. — FROM 259.50 
CALL THEM. ether 

For those who insist on the May we assist you in choos- 
ing’ a beautifully matched set, pungent curl of wood smoke. 

In hammered in and brass. 
or selecting an item to com- 

plete your furnishings, -__ 

« 

From 750 | 
SEE THESE HAND-MADE OLD ENGLISH REPRODUC- 

‘. TIONS IN OUR WINDOWS TODAY! 

JOHN LEWIS CO. 
. 265 Front Street 

SHIO 

i. Phone 2260 

N SHOP 
ONE OF THE MOST MODERN LADIES’ — . 
READY-TO-WEAR STORES IN CANADA ti. 

Pony 



ae eo 
| TUESDAY. TUESDAY WEDNESDAY WEDNESDAY 
SEPT. 23, 24, 25° ms 

Exhibits Of ~ 
\MEET YOUR FRIENDS — 

LIVESTOCK AT THE bcos 
FARM PRODUCE 
NEEDLE WORK 

BANDS HORTICULTURE 

) MOME COOKING 
EXCITEMENT 12 

FAIR GROUNDS ag ts | 
” BELLEVILLE BABY SHOW. 

Everything is lined up for Belleville’s biggest event of the year to open MONDAY. Entries of all ex- 
* hibits are large, and a choice arrangement of amusements has been secured for ia enjoyment, 

Garden Bros. — Day & Night Performance 
LA att TRS SHOW IN dota OF THE GRANDSTAND 

\ 

CANADA'S GREATEST MIDWAY 

CONKLIN SHOWS. 
NEW THRILL RIDES SPECIAL MONDAY ATTRACTION: HARNESS and: "RUNNING RACES EXCITING SIDE SHOWS _-__AFTEBNOON AND EVENING TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY —. SEPTEMBER 24th, 25th ga| NEW KIDDIES’ RIDES 

| MUSIC 

> 

| TUESDAY 
GAMES, AMUSEMENTS — oe ean 
(FOR ALL "21D Glas (Trot or Pace 

: Purse $225.00 
Tell Your Friends and 

Plan to Attend The eS, ara WEDNESDAY : 
2.24 rot or Pace) - + + Purse $225.00 

Lucky Lott & his Hell Drivers BELLEVILLE. ‘F AIR ried oe cast Pace) - Pa eth 
-ACULAR PERFORMANCE OF DEATH- DEFYING FEATS THE MOST. SPECT, 

SANDERCOCK, President IVER. PRESENTED IN BELLEVILLE. _ BE SURE TO SEE THIS! E 3 GOOD EVENTS 
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he.appeared in the ring in the 
| second fall. with his own hand 

Fuses ith: 
the added weapon — and later 
reed Davis to remove the sticky 

1. Indians—Single 
rouged on Cumming’s kick). 

eT 

League Leaders 

(By The Associated Press) 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Batting: Musial, St. Louls 373. 

back at intervals to deal out some 
lbow smashes to the Dav- 

raged igre es marine - a bad 
way r twenty-two minutes of a 
rough-and-tumble wrestling in oe enone mong Ao choice will not likely be 
the first fall and the referee 
awarded the fall to the Texan ee St Louls 218. ton had some special vibra- 

jafter Morgan was apparently out A rs 
H on-the canvas. 

Doubles: Musial, St. Louis 48. Engineered by g y Triples: Musial, St. Louis 18: 

CHRYSLER 
CORPORATION 

CANADA LIS 

Parts ‘Division 

Sullivan, he of the Front St. 
Home runs: Mize, New York 22.| tonsorial emporium, which 
Stolen bases: Reiser, Brooklyn| shouldn't do the filpper any 

harm. 
Pitching: Rowe, Philadelphia oe 6 

11-4 .733. Just about now the “oe 
softball juniora are AMERICAN LEAGUE sant charity. along the bigh- 

ee Vernon, Washington | way headed for Toronto where 

Runs: Will. 
they meet the Queen City P i 

ams, Boston 140. nior champions at 5:30 
Runs batted in: Willlams, Bos- 

ton 119. 
, Boston 200, 

evening. The joust is slated ‘for 
Hits: Acorn Park, corner of College 

Doubles ernon, Washington 
and Shaw streets with the re- 

Triples: Edwards, Cleveland 15. 
illiams, Boston 

OF 

2 Vocan, DISTRIBUTOR 

TRUDEAU | 
aM OTO.R: SALES. ““"" 

still in abeyance. 
left shortly after ew 

Home W. get in a part o 

and Greenberg, Detroit 38. 
Stolen bases: Case, Cleveland 

Argos-Qttawa Roughriders pig- 

29. 
Pittching: Ferriss, Boston 25-6 

B06, . 

Comes a/fmote a new 
acquain' lown Hull way 
thanking ement of 
the Belleville Kiwanis base- 
ball club for the fine after- 
game treatment of the 
Wrightville juniors. “We ap- 
preciated the fine gesture in 
treating our boys to sand- 
wiches, cake and other re- 
Boman after the game. 
While we didn’t relish that 
fourteenth innings treatment, 
we are grateful for the nice 
reception.” i 

Manager Jack McVeigh not 
enly filled the visiting base- 
pereiihyers sandwiches and 

t 
IMPORTANT 
So, when you select a roof for your home, 
choose with care. Viceroy Asphalt Roof- 

DURABLE ings have color and variety that will Se ae ease is: opere- 
FIRE-RESISTING _ satisfy your demand for pleasing appear- elation of the fine t 
‘oaks thet wil sm ance, and the brand name, Viceroy, is 

your assurance of quality, durability 

that helped offset the’ 38 
cents you pay for 
in the proviace of Alphonse 
and Gaston. A 

th “al "t no Santa Claus? 
as? Mrs. Helen MeMahon of 

tell you that there is. 
Although she never saw & 

professional baseball game and 
Paver had any desire to do £0, 
one of. the first two applica- 
tions for wosias: Series a 

‘ hges aren? 2 

SHINGLES 
sucetn ane ‘omenak’ eee 

ROLL ROOFINGS 
Mrs. 

applied for them: She didn’t 
know who put in the spplica- 
tlon and paid for the tickets in 
her aed 
Howev Mrs. McMahon, 

with hers husband, Georke:: 
former Army second Heutenan' 
bombardier in the Pacific, 
plans to. see her first. 
with thanks to an un 
pant, Claus. s 

olficials os deluged 
an ces a ‘we sppiiatinge _" fox World's 

wl OAS 
+ 

2 neared a APES. 
- BUILT-EP. neers 

“jan uproar. © Henning, however, 
finally subdued him‘with a body 

ame, 

a ee 

she'll 

own 

i 

tb 
i a5 

a 

tt 
—_ 

Three Came Post: Season fee 
Playoff if Cards and Brooks |.c2=323 
Tied at End of Schedule 
Sa a Gain _ Half-Game 

en They Defeated Reds 
by a 5-3 Score _ 

By JOE REI REICHLER 
(Associated Press Sport Writer) 
What was mere conjecture a 

week ago has taken on pier 

Playing shortstop for the 1834 
against Gas House Cardinals” 

e Tigers, Durocher collected 
caly two hits in 18 times at bat 
in the first five games; mgs 
ever, — a needing the 
sixth game to bag the series, The 
Lip ioke out with a double 
and two singles,“ all vitally 
important as Paul Dean defeat- 
ed Schoolboy Rowe, 4 to 3, Leo 
contributed a triple and single 

* to the 11 te 0 rout of the Tigers 

with a batting average of .259. 
He played in the 1936 All- 

e 

ican 

Following yesterday's playott of | crous 
the recent Dodgers-Reds 19 in- 
ning scoreless tie, each has only 
eight games left and each has 
five more at home. 

defeat the Reds 5-3" yesterday, lefeat the cer tra 
Trailing 2-0 in the last half of 

of probability as Nationsl/Lenga the fifth, the Brooks garnered 
Star game as a Cardinal and in | yZigent Ford Frick ar(oounced {thelr first run off Jonny Vander 
complling a 333 batting mark today in the event that Brooklyn|Meer in 29 straight ‘innings on 

Dodgers and St. Louis. Cardinals 
finish the regular season in a tle 
for first place, there will be a 
three-game post. season play-off 
between the two contenders. 
Naturally such a situation wonld 

Involve the setting back of the 
world series, perhaps a full 
week, probably back to Oct. 9./ the fifth, to the showers in the 
Hanging on for dear life, he eighth when they filled the bases. 

| battling Brooks today were only Hugh Casey came on to end the 
one length behind the Cards. threat and after giving up a run 

Joe, Medwick’s run-producing 
poke, and then Dixie Walker 
came through with a three-run 
sesng} to climax a four-run in- 
n 

for his rchia, in the mid- 
summer classi 

e 

Baseball Results 
ing. 
‘Ine Reds kept pecking away, 

sending Hank Bearman, who had | sna 
relieved starter Herring in 

Canadian Sport Snapshots 
By GEORGE RONALD 

‘anadian Press Staff Writer) 
Toronto, Sept. 21 — (CP) — 

Seven thousand fans who saw 

ee to the, accepted wooden 
“s' 
The carpe in mounted on'a 10 

x 16-inch board. At one end the 
through two small 

Sagtarany: Brooklyn-Boston; St. 
Louis-Chicago; Cincinnat!-Pitts- 
burgh; Philadelphia-New-York. j|Joey Bagnato edge Li'l Arthur | legs are pushed 

AMERICAN King in a featherweight elght-j holes and a wire is used to hold STRAPLESS 
rounder here the other night may |the head in a natural position. : BELTLESS , 

a, have witnessed more than just} The duck looks Lopian BULBLESS ; 
590 janother good boxing match. mal — and the lege, ¢ < 
558; Everybody agreed it was a/hunters claim. It holds the muscles together 
486 | sorely-needed top-notcher for the with a soft ve ped. eer 
486 | wavering Toronto fight game. But| Duck-hunters’ skeptical wives || Rupture, tightly ifting, 
-H49 | most students of the ring are go-|have a supporter in the Timmins |] walking or Lignt 

seseesies 441 jing a step further — they see it|Daily Press. Hinting at weight, touches body in but twe 
Philadelphia ...... 336 las the possible start of a “new lacies" in the tales of the “dead-|| Place. CANNOT SLIP. meee 

Friday: Detroit 15, Cleveland 1; |era” in the city’s boxing. ly demons with the mestly’s _ a bulb or ball in opening of rup- 
Chicago-St. Louls postponed wet Tommy (Globe and Mail) Munns jthe newspaper suggests edi! ture, which keeps muscles spread 
grounds; only games scheduled. {heralded the scrap as “exactly the ‘ally this survey of the apart. oe 

turday: Boston-Washington; /right tonic for what had been un-|yarns: A Foctery Representative ot 
Philadelphia-New York; Detroit- /til then an ailing fight game in| “Check each one; find out what will demonstrate this truss tn 
Cleveland; Chicago-St. Louis <2) | Toronto.” their total bag was and how BELLEVILLE 
INTERNATIONAL PLAYOFFS The question now is what sort|many they saw; knock off 50 per ask for 
Syracuse 12, Montreal 14 (best-jof tussle-the promoters will pre-|cent as straight prevarication; aug. L. HOMME 

of-seven series tied 1-1) sent as a follow-up to the Bag-/figure 25 per cent were shot at the 
fore they started to fly; half of 
those remaining were lucky shots; 
the remainder can be divided into 
peer ar that, were legitimate 
and those that’ were accidental; 
perhaps some of the victims were 
Either’ f ill, feeling tired and log- 
gy that day, or even suffering an 
attack of acute indigestion from 
bolting a decoy.” 
How many, again, please? 

“4 nato-King crowd-pleaser. 

Dumb Ducka? 
Indianapolls 3, 

notes leads best of seven 2- 
Some of the Kawartha Lakes 

Pacific Coast League nimrods have swallowed their 
San Diego 1, Los Angeles 2; |pride to admit they need help— 

Sacramento 10, Oakland 4; Holly-|from the deceased cousins of The 
wood 2, Seattle 5; San Francisco birds lined up in the gunsights. 
5, Portland 2. Dead ducks as decoys are the an- 

swinklo txts roreck sald ite fas 
U.S. College art ghee ee doe 

Football Results 

= q Fil 

s (Clip This Ad NOW! 

Se Te 

MORE-LOAD DESIGN 

SPACE ‘SAVER! 

Detroit 31, Wayne 0. 
Canisius 34, Western Ontario 0. 
Drake 26, Ambrose 13. 
Colorado ‘Coliege 40, Peru State 

(Neb.) 7. 
All - America - 

pepe Miami 14, 

o—_—___________—__ 
Yesterday's Stars i 

IS. A 
Conference 

Los Angeles 

(By The. Associated Press) i" vides lead W 
ALKEER, DODGEES— Pro’ more space o 

Clouted a three-run heme, to de- 1 shorter wheelbase—more pay - 
feat the Reds load! 

GEORGE KELL, TIGERS — 
Collected six hits in seven trips 
to the plate in 15-1 lacing of the 
Indlans. areal 

BASEBALL 

ft balances the load, giving 
better distribution of weight. 

q it gives a shorter turning 
1 radius. 

design es well ax many ether Ree features, such 
es the, Reo precision-built Geld Crown engines 
with specially herdened crenk- 

With R More-tood you obtala e co's. design you 

base, short turning redius end greater 
Se esha. The Moreioed fecture hes 

SEMI-FINALS proved in vlun over yur revere hah : fren cussed rpserpaye @ 

RE. AF. ¥S. serrew streets in congected poh cxry caary kesex Des Drop: Trucks » 
SWACO Let us shew yeu the fine points ef Mereload in. or phone today. Soba 5 taecten 

: HOW'S YOUR EQUIPMENT ?: { 

MON., SEPT. “23rd Wo service and rpal all maken pate peeinh tay remeron ; 
ALEMITE FIELD Get ecqosated. Lats aces you pro 

ond lt ASELSTINE ano SON 
Admission ............... 25€ 40 MOIRA ST. E: ee PHONE 31 
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CIBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 
CIBQ (1230-k) — WITS 

* ty x " ; 

@mM) 

tare 
110—Stim Bryant and 

12—nime Gut 
1.45—Music from the 

2.00—Around the Bay ” | g15—n. 215-8 for joliday Balog 

300—Jazs Jamboree 

(AML) 

Pearitcin gps ss Intertude 
&4S—Salon Orch. 
$.00—Words and Music 
9.30—Your Favorite 

9.43—Evangelistic 

1000—The House of 

10.15—Your Hymns and 

10.30—Songs_of Yester- 
year » 

104S—Music in % Time 
Nan |11.00—Sunday Church in 

. Walter Huston, 4.—1 Hear the South-| 9.31—Weekly Can. the Wildwood : out of retirement fot a rcfz | !150—I Hear the South- soo sunday Service Review 
“Unconquered”... . Bob | iepp saint Music with the 1Soesteses Rosen Hutton’s divorce ‘becomes final q Orch. this week. en ak, $.30—Chiktren’s Story 0.13—News Roundup 

SN Time '0.30—Croqnaders 
1230—Swing and Sway—| 5.45—Jesting with the 10.45—Reverie 

> 2 2 . 

What’s Doing in Sport Network Programs . 
porate ‘ SATURDAY EVENING 

University of Western Bk see i: Mustangs 

x 

EIGHT TO NINE Tin Fo ELEVEN Peopl travelled from London| ‘go, CFR The Band- Sales Gnd Be eee | LOK WEEN-NBC, Judy | 720 Cht Go-Round | ELEVEN TO TWELVE to Buffalo, N.Y., to absorb a Sty | 600—WGR-CBS, “Wash-| 800-WGR CES” Holly- Upon #/11.00—CBL, BBC News- trimming from Canisius College | ,insten.~ wood Star Time nM ee last night to open their respective | “terrude Ioas-eee Soe. ers 1946 college gridiron campaigns. Broadcast eeduration champions of the| 620—CFRB, Time EE ences Okle- 
Intercollegiate Rugby A Football Union failed to hold * inte ee their own against the power-pack- 

ed Buffalo squad coached by Earl No _Srnn, ‘congurnce 108s rma ND a ire el ee eae) which : The’ international exhibit Comment Nove ro py 01 TAWA SQUAD ‘on this afternoon should gar. On the same program ut | 9, Barn |1000-CPRB, 
comedy scream “Nothing But the Truth,” starring Bob Hope 

and Paulette Goddard. = renee = |) gene ars (CONFIDENT. THEY : ‘ormal announcement is ex-| 7{0-WKBW-ABC, It's | Ri 11.13—WBEN, Hit Pre- . 
today of the appointment] 1.00—WGR-CHS, Sween- While all this is going on at 

¥F 
| pected 1 / . -. of Herold D. Ruel as manager of] .¢y and March lorrow Orch. Toronto, the Montreal Alouettes the St.Louis Browns at an annu-| 379—CBS,, Hawall Calls Parade " CAN BEAT ARGOS will be playing the - The al salary with a reported mini-| ‘V2 Ge= yar Sra tae 1 Oren. Tigers 

a it re 

als etl fre 34 ) j i} rf Hl i f er 

mum of $20,000. Ruel, former SOK Caty Songs at 
man le Chicago catcher, has been assist-| 735 WOR-CBS, Tony  SSSLWREN ISS Can [JEKWBEN, Your Fay Rough Ridets Hold Point the Hamilton |, Tbe today cline tga 

ant to Commissioner A. B, Chand- Bei wea T Stadium will be jammed 
I SUNDAY AFTERNOON _ Lead Over oront®Team| with people who want to see for w2sTWELYE TO ONE | 200-WBEW-NBC, Rob- KEW, for Lead of Loop ! themselves. SI nL Wate PRESS 
Cup, which they had captured a| “the World FIVE To (By The Canadian Press) BOWLING SCORES .. ~ .: .. . year ago, by defeating Jamanown EIS . port 5.00—CFRB-CBS, Mr. Golab and a number of. I Saskatchewan | | BOWL-O-DROME Falcons, this season’s pennant Cheskin ‘Trio 300-CRL. CBC News Other gentlemen arrived.in Tor- j ghri the Calgary winriers, 11-4, at Buffalo in the] “Serenade . onto late last night from Ottawa, final of the playoffs of the Pony se rg CH. and as this quiet company strode ere Le opt er acca 12.30—CJBC. Period :| “Remember purposefully along, no one would tsburgh hand 5 * tt: 

ha essed that a 14-7 setback in Stars mer hal ae eee 

8 

-“ 
4 Es B : F 

5 

oe *: SAP>> 

EF ®~00 

$>oeod O>nn 

g UVcuon 

anu 

f g s E 

ieee a a i f 2 p be re 4 3 q 
vi 

1.135—-WKBW-ABC, Ore, 
son Welles 
1.1$—WBEN, Modern pz i 

B-E-L-L-E McCARTHY CAPITOL 
TOMORROW 1s THE WICKED LADY | THis MAN'S NAVY 

FOREVER Wallace 
Claudette Colbert Jemes' Mason 61s — 9.00 

Orsen Wi Ree RAUNTED MINE 
243 — S20 — 7.25 25O — 435 — 7.25 Johnny Mack Brewn 

9.33 933 7.30 — 16.45 | 

TMEFOS | a," fll sranrs MONDAY 
_OF SPEC GREATEST TWO-FOR-ONE SHOW CIBQ TAS o'clock a.m. WE'VE EVER SHOWN! Every Mon., Wed., °Fri. 

Spensered for your - 

The Action Thriller That Made 
. ; CADDO an Overnight Sensation? MOTOR BOUND HEART AND SOUL o: ¥ DISTRICT DISTRIBUTOR |} WM TO ONE MAN .... WHILE yuh lh | WILLYS JEEPS. ANOTHER MAN'S ARMS 
STATION- WAGONS ARE AROUND HER! 

st BELLEVILLE 
| | ee JAMES MASON sot Te | a _op Ste MARGARET LOCKWOOD ys ee ae Las v-/ PATRICIA ROC 

sn BOB HOPE . 
“, PAULETTE GODDARD | 

(eee moc, TOMORROW. FOREVER 

BELLE 
,A YAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE 

beer RR en eee een 

THURSDAY. — DANE CLARK, Zachary Scott, Janis Poge in 
“HER KIND OF MAN”. Funny Bugs Bunny Cartoon. 



ONDIE — You Said I 
i 

Me AS hil 

UNCLE JIM! HERE WE ARE- D nt od 
: ¢ figha x ? a 

ie! ape a ea Soe 

y——~ 5 Y 

. 

TILUE THE TOIER = Charge of Fright Brigade 

eee ee 4 : 

Ross. Remember him cheekbones. Ixree.” explained Catherine. | “My dress had silver buttons," 
down from the junctin with ven-| lated . charming “There needn't necessarily be} “No it isn't only because he| Catherine boasted. 
ison every .winter?” volce, to do everything, and everyonejany ugly feeling about a div-/|lives in the country. It's because; “My dress had silver buttons, . 

“Yep, 20 he did. S@ he did,” knew him. You don’t know how/orce,” she said presently. he’s Mommy’s father, and Grand-/| too,” said Pussy. Gran gave us 
Oliver Jordan said, laughing. scored it. She had her eagerly} that impresses a woman—a wom- ma is Daddy's mother, and they | those dresses, din she Mom?” 
~ “That kinder takes me back.”|interrogative expressions; herjan like me, anyway. I mean to ‘ don't even know each other.”| “Yes, she did. For Christmas. 
Le dias a look in her eyes} round-eyed childish aspects; her|have a man know how to order B she conceded| “Daddy, or my Daddy?”. Pussy | Those were darling dresses.” __ 

little proud lifts of chin and|a dinner and tip a headwaiter| unwillingly. “But as far as Ij “How do you mean ‘Daddy’| “Mommy, when my Daddy 
Ross.” shoulders, He knew them all; hejand wear the right clothes. And|know, Dennis didn't feel ugly|or ‘my Daddy,’ ge comes home can we go and live 
Lae felt fright|had known them since her ex- about it, He wrote me that I] “Well,” said Pussy, who talked | with him again?” 

~ MINK COAT 
- By Kathleen. Norris “ 

° NINE when He wanted me. to marry ; 

73 CHAPTER climbed up to sit beside him on through her jquisite babyhood, although per-|him it seemed as If I hadn't any | must do as I thought best. Talk-ja great deal, dragging out syl-| :“I don't believe we — will, 
= “Here you need light in here.| the Pp tide. She; haps he could not have come} choice.” ing about it this way, with you,/lables with relish. “Wal-il, we} Pussy.” 
i What ‘d'you meap by reading in} She had never seen her child- nearer to describing them than| “Just because he was a rich|who don't know what the ‘cir-}and our other Daddy ‘my Dad-/ “But you said we would.” 
af this light!" She was at the win-|ren eat with the appetite they | 08s was my mother's brother | to say in his thoughts, as he sald |feller,” her father said, watching | cumstances were, nor what the ay.’” “Did 12" 

; dows, the fresh spring’ air and/ snowed for cold turkey and hot —they say he was like his moth-' now, “Isabel certainly is apretty|her closely. personalities are, makes it seem| “Your other Daddy?" “Yes, you said it that day when 
a brightness poured in, Isabel went/ baked potatoes, for biscuits and er,” Oliver Jordan said. “Poor| girl.” “No, not that!” Isabel laughed, | like a whimsical thing to do—| “Who wented to war,” promp-| we went away.7¥ou sald before 
‘| back to the bed and knelt down,| homemade preserves, for cookies feller, he. got froze in, that winter} “I:never saw much of Dennis|to cover a little hurt. Although) the freak of a moment. It wasn’t] ted Catherine. “ we knewd it he’d be home 

* > possessing herself of his lean and cream F rcetey, ‘milk. and, I don’t s'pose we ever will|Hardisty, and I never saw Mr.|I suppose.a lot of people think] like that at all. I seemed to have “Oh—you remember him, }we'd gll be happy again.” 

; old speckled hands. “So you | ward Prwrccypt ening persuaded know just what happened oj Latimer at all," Oliver Jordan}that,” she conceded. “No, you! gotten into a world that simply—jdon't you?” “But your happy now dar- 

a thought you'd get sick, Pop?”|down in what. once had him.” And then suddenly. “Belle, | presently said, somewhat hesit-|have to like Avery. Everyone/left Dennis behind. Perhaps it “I ‘member Little Black Sam-| ings?” It was said after so long 
‘ abe smiled shakily. ¢ |“Mother’s room,” and Isabel had what did you have against Dennis | antly. “But I don't see just why |does. And that atmosphere wasjisn’t as good a world as his cf hege Siege that to you." | af Pause that Pussy’s attention 

you changed round, myself.” his atmosphere. Nothing seemed | mother’s —I don't say it is. Iwas 
It was a beautiful serious look |to matter except ha’ a won-|horribly lonely, living in the| “An” we call him‘my. Daddy,’ *|bad wandered to the ravishing “Against him? Nothing.” she 

F i said quickly. “No. We never|she gave him in answer, and|derful time—the fun of it. Nancy|dark house with only his mother| Pussy finished it. “An’ he’s ajsight of sheep in a field. Isabel 
pier Bhs BhKy ye! eee sone Capers: ae sere quarreled. It was just—he was|when she spoke it was gently,jand I having flowers, and break-|and the babiés for.company. I'm| soldier and he's fixing ‘lectric-! repeated it. 

w his face brighten Belle” retty away, of course, and I met Av-|simply, with an unusual sincer-|fast upstairs in our room, andj affectionate, I needed—well, 1| ity.” a 
and eyes begin to shine agzin.| “Oh, all girls. are pretty now. ery.” ‘ ity. Avery coming in with presents} suppose I needed a husband.” ‘He told you that? (To Be Continued) 
Whey had-hardly started talking | pressed right, and with the right “But ’tisn't like you to flick] “Dennis was away,” Isabel said. |—asking us if we'd like to go to} “But there's lots of other wom-} “An’ Catherine wiped: his eyes 
when his lunch brought in| hair-do, any girl can be a feller out when he’s off on the|“I went to New York with this| the reminding us that to-|en—=millions of ’em—who = are| With her handkerchief. 

by 
“Oh.” A stab of pain shot a- 

cross the languid spring after- 
noon. Isabel tasted brass. 
“He knelt down,” said Pussy, 

“an’ Catherine had on her dress 
with the guimpe, an’ he put his 
face down in her neck like. he 
did, an’ she had a little handker- 
cher in her pocket and she said 
‘Don't k'y, Daddy.’” 

“I said ‘Don't cry,” corrected 
it, in her deep hoarse yoice. 
“You dinnot. You were only a 

baby, wasn't she, Mommy?” 

smart. races, 
therine’ lovely, country’s business,” the man said i friend of mine—Nancy Strait. | night was the big Russian ballet/lonely now, Belle. Ain't they 

Cal 's going to be slowly. Isabel felt her color ris-|She's a woman who—well, she's}—oh, Pop, nobody ever d| supposed to wait for their hus- 
been divorced twice, she’s rather|such a good time! And always} “Well, that isn’t what I mean, 

“There wasn’t any question of/what Aunt Mansie would call|big cars waiting, an dfront seats|ecither. Avery sort of swept me 
kicking him out, Pop. I met Av-| fast, I suppose. That is, she ights. Of course Lloff my feet, I suppose.” ; 
ery, and—well, we fell in love} gambles and she plays poker and | lost my head.” “What'd you and Dennis quar- 
with each other. I wrote Dennis | bridge with men, for high stakes,| “You mean that afterward you|rel about? I should think nothing 
quite honestly about it, and said|and she drinks a good deal, and|found out you weren't so crazy/would be important, with him 
that I would abide by whatever|likes to go about to bars andj about him?" her father suggested ! going away’so soon.” 

I| places. It’ sounds so much worse] shrewdly. “You mean that you; “We never quarreled,” Isabel 
than it is!" Isabel interrupted | don't love him after all?” said in a low tone. She held it 

at first anyway. I felt badly, too|herself, seeing his face assume} “Oh no, no, no. You have to/low because her throat felt Shortage of Milk Bottles 
pee 2 : But. it seemed silly to sacrifice}a scandalized look. “In lots of|love Avery, Pop. He's like zat and dry. 

‘Sarg . e all of uz” other ways she's completely all|kid. He's just a sort of happy,; Her father said. nothing for = 

Due to Strikes . “Sacrifice. the children, you| right,” she added, “I mean dainty|busy boy.” She hesitated for|a moment, and, eager to change} “Yes, she was only a baby. 
- mean? How you figure that out?” / and smart and charitable, too—| terms, “Everybody likes him,” Is-!the trend of the conversation,| This pain at her heart would 

. . . “No, I don't mean that. I'm not/she'll do anything for anyone.|abel protested, for the second/she cocked her head, as if to list- | stop presently. This was just a 
NO MILK BOTTLES ARE BEING of But anyway, I went to New York | time. 5 en for a child's call Little Cath-| passing thing.  - 

MANUFACTURED AND TH See Nee ee ane ea ea whet ce wieen Aoi vecwiih -amacl| gt toetsent tater’ bet in thet sree? ew York's used, wan ive man{a momen r, in mom- OSE ON ti sradl Witte ber tower iiss carina tee who, im't nothing bute rich|ent Isabel's father sald one more 
children space with smiling “Tt. was | boy,” lather’ argued in ng, a thing that was to stay HAND WILL HAVE TO LAST i space with smiling eres: (7 S his expression troubled and| with her for-a-long, long. time. 

SEVERAL MONTHS. ee 

Healthy : 
Attractive TS SD HEADACHES 

~ TOOTACHES 
- “Don't you love folks any 
"Isabel said) deeper than that when you love 

‘em, Belle?” : 
“I am not, indeed,’ 

a F . ‘ 3 The little girls were weary 
Please with: sheer felicity after their 

co-operated by putting out all likes.” ‘ mand. unexpected outing: they, enter. 
“So you thfew Dennis over| ta cir mother 

Milk Bottles EVERY DAY, Also on th | and got a divorce? L never could|demure sort of small-girl chat- 

SUNDAYS and HOLIDAYS. soniehow fit that onto’ you, Belle.” | ter for which she often hungered, : oon - : 
“It's done every day.” and upon which Yelta’s, constant ‘ ee ii : ; pe: 

presence placed an inevitable 
check. 

a4 <s 4 s = fi als “Mommy,” Pussy said present- 
4 my I “was that our Grandfather 

. b t got up and dressed and let 
eyes; bring} get the eggs and went up the 
veins on me the Insurance papers for it, windmill with: us?” 

% op pes that I knew what it was worth. “Yes, that was my father.” 
wa It seemed to me like a dream, with. Grandma?” 

3 T acted ‘like’a'person‘in a dream. ‘Cause he lives in the kun- 

* 4 ~ we *. , . a ‘ < “ ar otek 4 
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CASH. 
Te solve these problems created 

$20 - $1,000 TO HELP UNLOAD AND. 

3: HORSEPO 
REPAIRED end REWOUND 

Home Improvements! -h. 
of Accounts! 

A confidential and discreet 

in meaty eaten ee 
‘@ variety of convenient loan 

BELLVUE FINANCE 
~ CORPORATION 

RUSTPROOF—WATERPROOF—INSULATE. 
METAL — ASPHALT — WooD 

ROOFS” AND SIDEWALKS 
INSUL MASTIC. 

CASH. OFFERED. 
oe ol: letters 
may Highest cash 
prices fer your stamp col- 
lection ar 

Ne. 33 

* CONTRACTOR 

Applied by machine at 90 pounds pressure 3/16" thick“ 
ever old surface — after 

Chelce of Nen-Fading Slate Granule Colors. 
RESTORE — PROTECT — BEAUTIFY — PRESERVE 

‘RL BURROWES AND CO, 
(. M. CAWKER & CO. 
Montreal — Toronto Wire 

TINSUL-MASTIC arraeen 

USED TIRES 
RUBBER STRIKES 

CITY OF BELLEVILLE 
TAKE NOTICE: 
THAT the time for which fs sta tog, the Cy et GOOD USED TIRES force 

YEMALE HELP WANTED instrumen at Sa at ; 
GIRL, 5 TO 35, TO ACT AS CASH. | kt cay. September 20th. wae the Bre 38 Bridge St. East Phone 2902 

experienced ens Bat LEGHORN z throughout 
34 BRIDGE ST., EAST pt Breach, good salary, permanent ‘por * at: ce RR. Y ; BATEMAN MOTORS Phene 23197, STOCKS ss BONDS 

520-2t 

it po- 
sition. A » Anderson, 

Fm, i Preciend X . 11 MOIRA STREET WEST 
BELLEVILLE 

TED TURKINGCTON, Branch Mrz, 

FREE ESTIMATES 
: WE REPAIR - 
RADIOS — VACUUM CLEANERS — APPLIANCES 

ART BOOTH AND SON |. 
PHONE 150 * 121 FRONT ST. 

~ (WARREN BUILDING) 

FOR SALE 
1941 FERGUSON 
FORD TRACTOR | 
Mounted en rubber. Equipped with hydraulic plow. In 
Al shape. ' 

“BERKLEY 

VENETIAN 
BLINDS 
FREE ESTIMATES _ 
PHONE 3194-J. 

F-O-R S-A-L-E_ 
Quan HARD and POC. 
COAL SCREENINGS 

Suitable fer Blowers er Banking 

LYNCH COAL CO. 

BATTERIES 

COMPLETE BATTERY SERVICE. 
a N anre Th Tikewtick tate 

NO FAST CHARGING 

choice, ts the only method ‘used 
tm cur shop. 

FRED'S BATTERY SHOP 
@ Front st Phone 108 

: BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

FRED B. HUDSON 

168 Bleecker Ave, Belleville. 

_ NOTICE TO CREDITORS Who Can Do It? AND OTHERS. SS 
TON HAGGERTY CARTAGE & TRANSPORT 

a BARTON HAGGER Mure Vans. Phone Sion TORN 1930 4 DOO 3 
ad 

; Phone: STIRLING 285 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS Sanat adit tithe nent seis BUICK SEDAN 
LARGE SIZE McCLARY FURNAC- Se of Ganvene Rinors WIRING & FIXTURES for 

epee ere 6 ette, have to oh the In Al shape. 
a <a = : i Pie Bunaas See! Sot W.-H. OLIPHANT, 232 FRONT 8T_ 

R 9S . FING SIMS" ELECTRIC, TWEED. PRONE FACTORY-BUILT 
——————sss=== 

Seed for retail’ store in Belle: = GENERAL CONTRACTING || GARAGE 2 WHEEL TRAILERS Chine Con Rat wren’ St. sina 9 ND, MOTOR imong the. bares ASPHALT SHIN Gril. 8) Meta W. Phese tae. © 1 QO 00 VERTICAL BOILER. six To Tmx| for ol Estudio. bed: elec- | claima of which she shall then have ASPHALT COATING AITO 5 e each ~ ee * horsepower, t tric et notice. CORKINOG. MACHINE SHOP AND ; | mittatie for Enmediate installation, 
REPAIRS : ~ 

f ; Write W. B. Stiver, Smithfield. 
PHONE 2916-W CO0hEs INSURANCE : BUD PIGDEN COOKES REPAIR SERVICE CAR 

PIN SETTERS. TO WORK DURING 
shire Bowl-O-Drome, 2308 

is an@ Locks 
Freat st Fee set 

30! WELDING AND BICYCLE 
Shop, 34 Front St, Belleville. 

TRENTON TRAILERS REG'D |/__Music 
a es 
=——— 

RADIO. REPAIRS 

St Bre leses half Ss 
ne when Yours presstted wi 

SANDY BURROWS 
aad 

HOWARD FROST 
LIVE AKD FIRS. INSURANCE 

1 Dtent se. 

z 
USED UNDERWOOD 

BONN MOTOR SALES 
Cor. DUNDAS and FRONT STS. Tre 

In The County of Hastings, in the 
Province of Ontario 

To Wit: fee TRAILERS MADE TO ORDER 

Cabin Trailers to Box Trailers 

Bayside - Trenton—800J13 FLOORS RESURFACED 
@ ROOFING 
@ FLOORING 

.@ INSULATION =a 

ROOFING & INSULATION REPAIRS. 
ANTIQUES ALEX. w. CARMICHAEL, ROOFING : @ WATERPROOFING 
BOUGHT — SOLD Pinmacle. Phoos ili, Hitlestic || . ROOFING, FLOORING mS 
L. G. ROBILLARD SS and INSULATION ; en TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE CONTRACTOR _ Arthur A. Sills 

” PHONE 1584 

rd cas warones || FRUIT MACHINERY |] fon rae sesr_ || ErnCiai7 ita 
ond OAs ELOING. = CO. LIMITED POULTRY FEED ROOFING — ROLLERICK conditions and 

( ; IDIN d Sart Can, ane: Apply The al (WALKER FOUNDRY) DOG & BIRD INSULATION ———————— 

FOODS CALL 1653 FOR ESTIMATES HENRY LAFORTUNE a 
SUPPLIES : AGAIN HITS HEADLINES 
CALL AT E. D. MOTT 

LUMBER end BUILDERS’ 
SUPPLIES. 

Bishop's Seed Store 
Phene 233 173 Frent St 

eluded the pursuers. Lafortune t : r a 
= : 

the |has been at large since August 2. HARDWOOD LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE : ~|.»He is said to have been seen FLOORING : ‘ » off! in the Huff's Island area and WHEN AVAILABLE in 
> 

Peni: again in the Wellington district. e 
; to the arca and although} Officers returned to -their hee /- FREE ESTIMATES 25 ae } 

a thorough search was conducted | quarters after a futile search and 
the Pim Escapees egain| are awaiting the next lead. 165 Moore STREET (Every Loed lnsered) PHONE 1006 



at ‘A group of talented young ladies in the 

, Every day on the highways, we see new cars, 

and, it’s a michty welcome sight .... Because their 

errival means that your old car, which hes served 

you so fuithfelly during the war years, con be re- 

placed in the reasonably near future. 

In the meantime, whet are you doing obout 

your OLD car? .... Why not give the old buggy some 

expert attention? Then it can come down the 
“home stretch”, giving you more assuratite ond 

ease. 

Our expert mechanics will put your old car in 

the best shape possible, to make it give the best 

sefvice until: your new DODGE or DESOTO is.avail- 

BATEMAN MOTORS 
DODGE and DESOTO DEALERS 

11 MOIRA ST. WEST BELLEVILLE 

STORE 

Follies with Conklin Shows at Belleville Fair next 
, Toesday and Wednesday. 

YOUR OLD CAR HAS JUST ABOUT ‘HAD IT 

fent drawer divided in three sections. , 
Legs and base finished in attractive Montreal. The scene of the best 

white enamel with one 
plated band around base. Table 
in red or blue. © Size : 3250 
about 36” x 42°, Each . 

SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE: 

"GOODS SATISFACTORY 

Eaton's Renown 

Preserving Kettles 
Sturdy grey granite type 

kettles for preserving large quantities 
of fruit or vegetables, fitted with wire 
handle and wooden grip. Size: height 
about 8%", diameter about 15” and ca- 
pacity about 20 quarts. 
Each 95s sss cls 

Metal Step-On 

Kitchen Cans 
Convenient, easy-to-clean and step- 
saving with inner lift-out section for 
emptying. Colors: white or ivory. 
Size: height, about 124” 
and diameter about’ 9”. Each 1.59 

1 CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES unr 

‘ 

i 

|Sentor Lacrosse. Title |trsinine’ sessions 
St. Catharines, Ont, Sept. 21— 

(CP)—The St. Catharines Athle- 
tics defeated Mimico Moun- 
taineers 17-10 last night to win 
the seventh and deciding game 
of ee best of seven pions Sen- 
ior crosse Association final i remi 
series. St, Catharines thus won eux: of 
the right to meetz the Quebec 

in Qu for the east- 
ern title. 3 
The final of the Ontario title 

was a deadly struggle dil the way, 
with the teams starting deadlock- 
ed at three victories apiece. The 

champions last 

binations are: Langelle, S 
and Bill Ezinicki; Johnny M 
ari Meeker and Lynn; Bud 

ec, 

inger fro 
Marie, Ont, who played with 
Pittsburgh last year. 

= |MONTREAL WHIPS 
SYRACUSE CHIEFS 
TO EVEN SERIES 
Weird Game as Royals Came 

from Behind 10-2 Score to 
Win 14-12 
{By The Associated Press) 

The International League Gov- 
ernors’ Cup final series between 
Montreal and Syracuse is now 
tied at one game aplece. 
The Ro: behind 10-2 In the 

fourth, ralliec to whip the Chiefs 
14-12 in last night's game at 

HOURS 
.- 9.00 A.M. to 6.00 P.M. 

9.00 A.M, to 12.30 P.M. 
9.00 A.M. to 9.30 P.M. 

of seven series now shifts to 
Syracuse, where the third game 
will be played Sunday. 

Pitcher Chet Kehn won the 
game for Moritreal with a three- 
run inside the park homer in the 

—CDS. Third floor 

The Chiefs appeared to have 
the game sewed up when they 
were in front 10-2 in the fourth. 

-|But the Royals came back with 
two big innings, ‘scoring six runs 
a <9 fourth’ and five in the 
e 

Kehn, going to the mound in 
the sixth as the Royals’ fourth 
pitcher, was credited -with the 
victory although lifted in the 

or 

MONEY REFUNDED” 

plements; 
5,500 Ibs; and haul 800 lbs.3 
as a runabout to take you to 
town or through the pasture: 
Use the “Jeep” power take-off 
to ran your farm equipments 

BONN MOTOR SALES 
Cor. FRONT and DUNDAS STS. 

Phone 270 

“\" —C.DS. Basement 

ateles 

; RS .| Sports Roan 
'|. By: HUGH FULLERTON, JR. 

New. York, Sep 
an aftermath” of 

MARTIN” FUNE 

dap. 

t. 21 (AP)- 
the recen 

ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED PO! : 

RECRUITS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED 
: for service in the Sidhe 

ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE ~ 
"he Force offers to young men with sultable qualifications a_ 

career in which variety of interest, opportunity 
travel, and a clean outdoor life may be found. 

Applications may be made in writing te the 

COMMISSIONER, B.C POLICE, OTTAWA, ONTAEIO, or 
by calling at any B.C-M. Police Pest or Detachment In Canada. 

FULL PARTICULARS WILL BE FORWARDED UPON REQUEST 

RAL HOME AND ANBUL 
SERVICE, ‘LIMITED - Spee 

- Phones 3350 - 3351 

210 Pinnacle Street 

PromptReliable Service . 

Is Available From This 

Organization at All _ 
Hours of the Day. or 

Night Sy 
W. F. SANDERCOCK 

President . 

< Sa 3 pat 

RECEPTION HALL 

-A REAL HOME 
In the planning and arrangement of our Funeral Home wef 

have been guided by one main principle: to provide in this estab- + 
lishment all the comfort and privacy of a fine residence, plus the 
added convenience of a building suitable for the purpose. 

Bereaved families will find our Funeral Home to be indeed 
a “second home”—a place where their privacy is respected and 
their every need anticipated during a very trying period. 

While we offer all. the advantages of our Funeral Home we 
are prepared to conduct the services at the family residence or "re 
church when the relatives so desire. 

We shall consider it a mark of favor to have you inspect 
our establishment and equipment. 

AMBULANCE SERVICE 
Many people think of an ambulance only 

in connection with a serious, sudden emerg- 

ency. However, it has a much wider field 

of usefulness in moving invalids, taking pa- 

tients to and from the hospital, or doing any 

other errand which calls for’ gentle ultra- 

safe transportation. Our modern LaSalle 

‘ ambulance is in charge of thoroughly exper- 

ienced members of the staff and is available 

for such service at any time. 
: NORMAN MILLS — 

. -e Accountant 



Housing Target of 60,000 

Today .. fee pers 
One Year Ago ...... 62 45 
‘Weather: | wae tae 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1946. ° 3c Per Copy; 18 Per. 

lowe Repo 
Building. Materials, 
Wages Will be Up 

MADE BY JEWS T0 
ENTER: PALESTINE 
Nearly a Hundred Leap 

Overboard And Try 
_ To Swim Ashore At 
Haifa 

By CARTER L. DAVIDSON 

Conference Abandons 
Principle of Full 

Compensation For 

Losses in Romania 

By ROBERT EUNSON 

Before Crash Passengers i 
Told ‘to Fasten Safety Belts 

: 
q 

: 

Units Objective of 1947 
Ottawa, Sept, 23 — (CP)—Can- 

* 

. v - 
By D'ARCY O'DONNELL with any of the 

survivors was 
adian industry, wrestling with the U f D N 

Breen Bhatt iriiet) | ee npedl: bg beapttal eathoritient ' acute housing problem, today was e 0: ° egro 
—(CP Cable) — The 18 survivors | Trappers Reach Scene First. equipped with a comprehensive ; PSone of last Wednesday's crash of a| Bill ‘Galgay, Newfoundland report on the manpower and mat- Football Star swim asho’ ; ; Droperty losses Fler ial Belgian airliner, brought here by |£0vernment  . public zestine needed to build 50,000 

ity structure of the peace con. {helicopter during the weekend, | officer, told a press conference 
housing units and an of 

pyc re 0 peace werg quick to pay tribute to the that the first persons fo xen the the effect af such a gigantic con- H Id f R ; , aisyivars ound= Sn Set a sack sigantle coo-| e or ape Willard Thorp, United States | marvelous 
land trappers who reached the” omy. 

Thursday. But, the report, p repared by the — 
reconstruction | di vord eco- | Detroit, Sept. 23 (AP)—Coun- 
nomic vision and re-|ty Prosecutor Gerald K. O’Brien 

= ane little | today authorized a — warrant 
ada who wants to build a house. | Charging the University of De- 

“Not until efficiency in build-|trolt's Negro football star, Guy 
ing operations increases over pre- Brown, 21, with thi this afternoon for deportation to proposals, Ss 
sent levels can any substantia! ena re tic sina Russia has been fighting from|, Dr. Martin, a member of the the i 

crash, 
Cyprus. 

first to reach | 
reduction of war-inflated build-' aaa George: Muriby Satur-|_ Army. officers tried to bere the start for the principle of only reaque party to reach the | 7"), as’ the gawky helicopter, 

of 

Field Marshal Viscount Bernard Law Montgomery (right) Chief State Department economic ex- 
of the British Imperial General Staff, receives a hearty handshake pert, told the Balkan-Finnish esterday: | and is bid Godspeed by General Dwight D. Elsenhower, U. S. Chief |economic commission _ that would be nectenany: te niente | pers;; Ross | Shee, and ithesothed of Staff, at Washington, D.C. national airport. Monty returned to 
Great Britain aboard a U.S. army air transport command plane, 

would be n ‘ bétom al lon 
United, States : had Peary plans to reméve the bodies of the vinced that Romania could aot 
support all reparations and com- 
pensation burdens: placed upon 
her by the original draft treaty 

pped by 
Navy in a fight at sea that cost 
one of them his life. The army 
and navy planned to transfer 
them to H.M.S. Empire Heywood miles southwest of this mammoth 

airbase. figure “18." Rescue planes saw 
the trappers and were guided to 

ing costs be expected,” said the suade the refugees aboard WA. HARRIMAN US. LIEUTENANT one-third compensation for prop-|scene after travelling by sea- flown In* from. North wa t 
plane and rubber dinghy, minis- b LA ede ermore, lense: attacking talk tover ainacgumanie toe. ite WiLL SUCCEED STARS WIFE Wil United Nations. individuals, and hole to tr any bea putting hoes ee up = sates A ree éashler Aug. 28. used 
ractures in splints, treating burns speed rescu The new charge relates to an | ‘%#s-shipment. They refi and x Soncerns iin defeated ‘countries, and lacerations and administering |® Pitch that the lives of persons almost 100 attempted a desper- France, which joined the Unit- attack on a 23-year-old woman] >) Gash for the promised land. ed States in a similar move be-|™orphine to the suffering. But baad perce ibY een ablelte Sept. 18. Police and navy launches pick- fore the Italian Economic Com- pelbrrrebticridg Pee ge het were\gaved: threecanoit ed up swimm between shi .|mission last week, declared after |P req In hospital here Dr. James ers) n.: sap 

° ed by the more seriously injured. 
and shore, and six British’ sold- Mr. Thorp’s statement that it re- -|Paton, superintendent, reported lers dived into the water, fasten- 

Gilbert Perler, general only three of the passengers in Official Family More Unitea| Plunges Knife Six Times|stived the right to modify Its po-|, Fiver, eter. general mans: ed ropes to some of the swim- bodies of the victims will be buri~ | Serious condition. ‘ aoe Sar ne tare | St ee nent BSS) ing Over Reconcliation oad shaoeel hinting Gi |et ate cog tree nhc | They were Toph Descan ys eo nger lives in’ a pting ° 
had been Runs Inte Missile Shower ee Philadelphia, Sept. 23 (AP)—A ar yoaipee cant eseaptaantion bring them out. A miniature cem-|S¢vere burns, fractured leg and 
Cgeareee ee minesweeper * Rowena| By WILLIAM T. PEACOCK rai “8 - te aaa (oer etery with white crosses is being |hock; Leona Tonglet, 36, Brus- tching Palmakh ‘ -year-o! x-army leutenan! . viding the about three miles off Ras En Na-|_ Washington, Sept. 23 (AP) —| sited his estranged wife with a Metcauuliie: Brith “Foreign |cleraymen will be flown ever tne 47 to 62 qura, near Palestine's herr A W. Averell Harriman's addition to commando knife today, plunging |secretary Bevin, who returned 1 | scene to read funeral fees. game. frontier. The government sai: the President Truman's official fam- "the five-inch blade six times In- Paris during the weekend after} “The job of rescuing the surviv- e & of ily edged it further away. today to-her back and chest  ufter|ssending two weeks in London |ors was a risky one;sald Perier. missiles and stout nce. Af. {from domestic issue views es- Ps leg and a dislocated foot, throwing her to the sidewalk conducting conferences on Pal-|“It was worth the risk when there 

were lives that could be saved.|_ Conditions of two others, John ter firing one shot and warntng|poused by Henry Wallace and | ten soe, aitempted to flee, po- French ‘president Georges. “Bi-|Circumstances, however, have |King, 10-year-old student of the the refugees in English, French united it on policy toward Russia. They sald the slaying of Mrs. |5eci ane Foreign Minister Molo-| dictated out decision not to at-|Chinese embassy at Brussels, and Italian, they ufed tear-/} The present Ambassador to May Brock, 26-year-old blond |toy of Russia. He sought to con-|tempt to bring the bodies out and|and stewardess Jean Rooki, had smoke bombs and fire hoses to from Hackensack, N.J., occurred |yene the council of foreign min-|prolong the hazard to the lives |been considered serious but they quell the refugees and one immf- shortly after she apparently had |isters within the next 48 hours, |Of the men who have been such a bes later removed from the list, , grant was killed. Secretary of Commerce, is; changed her mind about a re- a foreign office spokesman sald |great help.” ote Severe Shock, Hagana's illegal radio station, | widely credited, in fact, with | conciliation with her husband. in London. Perier lost his daughter and severe shock suffered by Voice of Israel, charged — the /having had a major hand in fram- Gerald Rightley, a private de-| fr, Bevin’s return brought the |recently-divorced wife in in survivors was evident during boarding party with brutality jing the present policy of firmness | tective, told police he saw the council back to full strength for bhdcetnass flight. but said this would not stop im-jtoward the Russians, couple struggling on the pave~|the first time since Aug. 31, when rescued by helicopter, Jeanne Perier, 16-year-old migration, § Mr. Harriman gained his ideas | ment and thought it was two men Mr. Molotov went to: Moscow. in the Sir Frederick |daughter of the Sabena airline Estimates, custody in connection with| Jerusalem meanwhile still ex-jof how to deal with the Russians | fighting. The spirits of the American |Banting, Memorial Hospital here. president suffered fits of hysteria . The report staggering | the slaying of 13-year-old George | Perienced bomb alarms. Six times /first in handling lend-lease aid| Getting closer, Rightley said |delegation were obviously raised| Meanwhile. members of an © being transported from the 

Het Five~Cleared 
z7|Of Suspicion. 

Winnipeg, Sept. 23 (CP)— De- 
tective 

in two days, tel ned warnings {to them and later in more than duri the |army rescue party which hacked | Scene. : on poset tiated Latin Stee tates of explosions have\brpught evac-|two years as ambassador to Mos- lh baer aici the’ knife, pa Be eer Shien wiiseaens the ap-|@ path through tangled forests to} American army men‘ had to Police admitted that with the | uation of the gene: feos Worked He eens, Whose | hand. He fired three shots into|pointment of W. Averell Harri-|reach the survivors told for .the|hold her on the stretcher during of suspicion ‘from the ideas worked. He was -highly|the air which summoned three man_as Secretary of Commerce to |first time yesterday the full story | the flight while she shouted that 
she did not like airplanes and did- 
not want to ride on one again, 

Jeanne’s brother, Etienne, 14, 
was another survivor, but her 
mother and sister were killed. 

erasing 
five men, they coyld give citizens 

policemen. no hope of an early solution to succeet-Henry A, Wallace, whose jof the d T. 
The woman, with stab wounds |criticisms of United States for-|Pretty Bad Shape r people. 

in the heart, died before police |eign policy had left State Secre- “Things were in pretty bad 2, Jobs for one year for 134,000} Young Smith was found shot to Halfa Now 55, Mr. Harriman was born | COUld carry her to a hospital a |tary Byrnes in a questionable po-| shape,” sald a member of the to 162,000, with 62,000 to 75,000| death in a west-central lane ear-{Tailroad station Friday night be- to wealth and became a Wail | half block away. sition before his colleagues. army’ rescue party. “Several of | "Sean Parsee ner Kt wo iy /Teureday (ater be\ had :salled | couse Jt wes among the most imo | wt berber. Hersen ne brcte, | Wile. Leased’ Heme The immediate problem ‘con !the passengers bad been burned] jos in > sitting h WAS) care to return home from a Boy Scout {portant British army communi- inherited some $100,000,000 from| Brock, in a statement which| fronting the peace sonterence to ashes. Those still allve were'l piane to an am ne meeting. | Some of his clothing |cation centres between northern |ipherlied some $100,000.00 the | police said was signed at police |delegates today was whether oe = |wet. It had rained the night be-|P°y7° 0 ¢ Charles. Kro had been torn off'and an attempt |Palestine and the Egyptian bor-| 7110 sat iets o~ Pacific) magnate, | headquarters, related “I was|tain would maintain her posit for [fore and during the day, and they | pola‘ or New rk had only silent had been made at criminal as-| der. Far Away From Wallace very much in love with my wife.” |in favor of full Narr age ag Hon had been lying on the ground.” = |iniuties Wh, Mrs. Kron er sault, ‘The slaying was almost aj. Four men drove past the sta-|" noi) sis new deallsh back- | He recounted that on his return | Allied property losses in the 1d | the, Mescue group sald the sury| sootted her brother in the lend duplicate of that of 13-year-old jtlon in a stolen truck and threw |_eound, Mr. Harriman is fer away | {rom overseas he found his wife |kans ér make a switch thes struc- | Vivors told them that before the | 270.04 the: rescue plane she 
Bey, vypeetents in Winnipeg last bath a Sta! edhr wert The /trom Mr. Wallace on many social | had eae their home and dis- age the beings ot War settles waved and smiled. One of hee an, used ‘ and economie issu appea ure of Seco first Re Urged to Demonstrate, tinge in the eppeoieentet ine Brock said he had just about |rients. 4 France |Delts and that the plane could not Caries see er Pecan ast) : Halfa, Sept. 23 —(CP)—, The |pid to the C.10, Political Actiey | given up hope of finding his wife,| The United art ae mpenaa. |!and at Gander because of fog but | Fad iog © pps prt usba to success of a national housing|Jewlsh population of berate Committee and other groups| after months-long search, when | abandoned thelr a Le wie {Was golng on to.another field. For ‘toca vil, Newsies program les in regional and local today which follow Mr. Wallace. he noticed her in a sidewalk.{tlon stand In the Ital a “Teaving | 7be rescue party members} oun, ual compose: 
co-operation.” Mr. Truman now has a cabinet} line of restaurant patrons last | commission last wee Gn the | Were quick to praise the courage The report | suggested regional |onstration protesting the depor-latmost entirely of his own selec-| Friday. He sald he trailed her to| Britain to stand alone of the survivors.“ Cpl. Harry “stock-taking" by community or-| ‘ion of some 800 Jewish refugees /tion, with Naval the tourist home where she had | question. . Houghton sald that Miss Jean ganizations “to assess the now in Halfa harbor aboard the|restal, appointed lived. PS Rooki, the little Belgian steward-|¢.req ieg and doctors : ramshackle schooner Palmakh. |death of Frank Knox, the only HAD GREATEST SERIE ess, “really took hold of sure if his hands"could Id 

All’ Jewish stores closed andJappointee of the late’ President | saying he returned to the tourist| Chicago, Sept. 23 —(A y—|after the crash. She and three brought into shape gore Be residents converged on the|Roosevelt, home last night and waited out- | Ferdinand R. Jeschke, who cele-/other survivors pulled 16 persons could play, br 
Hadar Hacarmel section for a} In the changes, ~ the general] alde for her. He sald she was sur. | brated his 99th birthday yester-|out of the wreck, : ; : meeting. ¢ appraisal among — politicians is| prised to see him and then agreed | day, told his greatest thrill in life.|" “;his Girl Scout.lady (Miss poi We rt Military security tightened and/that the cabinet's political com-|to talk over reconciliation. It was disclosed to fellow work-|telen Ruth Henderson of New Pe) 

popular, 
Politically, the new secretary- 
esignate is, like Mr. Wallace, a 

Republican turned new dealer. 

Program ive: 
1. New homes for approximately 

200,000 le. : * | the crime. 

to his hands and face and a frac- 
The police quoted Brock as|° 

trades and a cordon was thrown across the plexion has shifted to the right Ww " 4 at 1d E ers upon his retirement at 52 that York) was swell,” Cpl. Houghton HELD UP BY FO " / | 
were r le velt to 4 ; secret from them 28 ; e hour ban o interviews Halifax, Sept. 23 (CP)— The 

There f 
used ra < ears. 4-) in on ° 

1th < ( obvious step to prevent 'a possib' call the “left of cen: police they went out to cele- . ¥' 16 steam t¢ bi hick brate and “It looked like things 
3 were going my way again.” But oth. 81,235-ton 

: : Reaction Favorable 
o,° e : 

oy be 

5 a Initial comment from legislators rece British Soldie Don’ Rel rene nine’ stilled today by 
Yi I Secret Pp lice Arrest was uniformly favorable.» perp Lats edie sordid HY riti arers t Relax _ |&,Mght but“ inpenetrable tog ugos av 0. Asked for his reaction, Mr. Wal- |" «twp gorry, It's no use. > I : the Ei tropes een fae 

: d lace said: “I am sure that this ap~ | aon ton le pk ode eAaRSH ° Halifax waterfront. The 
: ; polntment will be received with | Gonit love You any more, a$$ EVEN M Feace — [Mary was due to sail at'midnignt ¢, Mixiairot.| Acting Corr t for Neuters jv, cee enthusiasm by the |“"“Everything went sour,” he pene ther; Baresi neni ees 

} 
community. r + bee : Y sR ATEPO 

ee Paratha Feection indicated |1°was doing, and pulled cut'in| By JOSEPH C. GOODWIN jolly block houses, high-walled |e, bank would rereir voit: 
‘air 

the appointment would go far to knife In me’ i : forts, barbed wire entanglements |2t the harbor-mouth until Wi 
eastern half of By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER | the two planes, while expressing |wipe out any lingering resentment e In my pocke Peshawar, India, Sept. 23 (AP) |and conceete tank traps, The scant | D¢sday. ; 

Wi specific willingness’ to make jarising from Mr. Wallace's refer- —In war or peace, conditions re-|flow of traffic to and from 
were above today, | compensation ‘for the lives lost. jences in his New York speech to TRIBESMEN RAID VILLAGES main unchanged in Khyber Pass: | Afghanistan is constan in vi x ‘ : ; pli Aig oand 18 The auetata| An nee te atea ty they TRAE SeBL 2, (AP) ne- Ate cayorne: (ae curren eee | Coming Events © Erie there and crew of the first craft, which |British Press Association deserib= peitous: ee Spa oer hi eee hr aki 7 EUCHRE p, 
termittent rain rash-landed after being hit by|ed Mr. Harriman as “always a|ciptured several Persiar ; The constant vigilance and rigid Fede at BI Ne aes 
Cooler air covers Yugoslav fighter fire, escaped iy close friend of Britain.” It attacks upon Bushire, one pare) Its ragged black defiles have security, the British Indian army | Club Auspices ies" Aux- 
of the continent, death but all five aboard the [sald, too, that he was the only largest on the Iran: known Invading. armies since jexplains, are directed’ at unruly | Mary: Canadian Legion. A over second unarmed transport died. |American to have attended every ; {nreest PO r Keyhan tepertai (Macedonians, Mongolians, Pers-|mauntain tribesmen. %e._ Bverybody welcome, 523 

this The American indemnity de-|international war conference, toda pe y Fepo fans and many others passed this} But it is no secret that the vast | LADIES:’ AUXILIARY, ARMY AND c Sit eet yal er ties, | PnoatDetam we tc PEGE eae ee eee etna ugoslav government = ern gu a bulwark against the - :, 
sador Richard C. Patterson after | Yalta and Potsdam. " {ed among the towns which have no chances, The ity of foreign invasion. pe = . ~— There was little inclination to Tito’s government had yielded to ; 
American ultimatum and — re- Frese pit arene in| Mr. 
leased the crew members and post but Gen. Mark W. Clark, {Jets for Iranian. goods,. cotton, land materials a secret. 

“There’s really no trouble at} SER’ 
present,” said a British officer. 
“It's unusually quiet. But this has} G, wiliams, of Collingswood, NS, : 1 in of: a 

passengers seized after the first American Commander in Austria, | carpets, silk, tobacco and hides,|: ‘Inside the Pass, mountain sides yeara te don’t dare relax even Hew 3s 3, Weaver seetings trom 
Cees 5 was one mentioned, lin world corhmerce, --==:_. ./bristle with hidden’gun positions, !in times of through Friday at § pm. 

; SSD oak Dube 3 : — in times of peace.” - 22 Drop ih, wont yout 833 
5 . : a SASS pea : TaN Toe rs) Sooo ; y 

‘ x i a ae Es oy 
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Meet With Favor 
In Cornwall 

Despite stiff . pre-installation | te 
opposition of parking meters in 
the City of Cornwall there are 

. |néw very ‘few “who do not favor 
them” according to Mayor Aaron 

ead | Horovitz of the St Lawrence 
River city, who is quoted in a 

the | brief news item in the Cornwall 
Standard-Freeholder. 

According to the news item a 

5 
SRE F g 

ree 
spaces 

the }2 20-day period with revenue 
unit srernete ante vers hep e eae 
paign, the ‘speaker: He is} Month.) erchan’ em 
Protestant padre at the R. MC. pang orp lem pe on — 

move Lo eep mo ‘- | Bring forth 

phony belted ists from leaving thelr cars in 
similar dent Seripture. Several | One spot longer In. was neces- 

33 ene atewina the church icky” Lott and hymns were ane nae silence ob- | 54ry. The meters do not operate 
hour two elderly women, resi- this Canada’ served in memory of fallen cam- | 0" Sundays or hdlidays. ; 
dents of the village of Plainfield, rades. The Hastings and Prince . SERVING HORSEMEAT 
suffered shock and bruises when should clared.” Edward Regimen band took Sept. 23 —(AP)— Un- Boston, 

part and also gave a concert. able to obtain beef or other meat, 
? the. Massachusetts General Hos- ve Tells of Early Days | the, Massschuse 

C.R. Clapp Hooks ary ot. Ulapp Be 
medical director of the hospital, 

°- held at Kemptville on Saturday} A recent issue of the News|would be a “satisfactory and 

At Moira Lake 7 
former Berniece Rosatti of this/ence to ‘a' luncheon at the King 

— city and who was killed in aj|Edward Hotel, Toronto, during 

; Mile in 2:10 Fastest Heat of * s I 4 sacrifice eventually, gave three ral Home at Kemptville and |from the ni vinces of 7 Mohawk Reserve (Special) Afternoon; Races on Sat-| men the battle of their lives ssc “hen” wpoved to|Dominion. VITAMINS 

t to its peek hd pei ° mea’ personne! 
{ Of Music Teachers start feeding it, to patients this 

. FO. WILLIAM A. PERRY < e: week. Dr. Nathaniel W. Faxon, 

34. Pound ’ . (Kemptville) AAssoc. of Ontario — [msiist! director of the hospital. 
A full military funeral was and patients that :horsemeat 

for the late FO, William Albert | Bulletin, the official publication| tasty substitute” 
At M | a | F e At Pi FE e Perry, beloved husband of the/of the C.F.M.T.A., made refer-| conventional meals, 

A fighting S4-pound “musky” | plane crash at Estevan, Sask. A|the session of the ‘sixth biennial 
—————= although he.made the supreme pees service was held at the| convention attended by delegates 

School falr exhibits, the live-} | aay Rained Out Moira “Lake on Sunday event 
stock show, and exhibits of lad- ¥ es-AsSercuas Cinrexe Clapp pes hdccedlyt at By th Alag meee Pb Ligaen Megat titer] 
jes’ work and domestic science} Picton, Sept. 23—Maud Grattan, | with Randall Berry and Warren Anglican Church. The R.C.AF.| Belleville and Mrs.-G. B. Sippi, Ne is the time insure - 
were features of the Mohawk Fair }owned by George Cockburn _ Pringle were trolling off the for- bang from Rockcliffe Air Station | of Toronto, were guests of hoese ek et agetas ae by 
held last Thursday afternoon B. McKane won mer’s cottage on the lake about/ preceded the cortege to  the|as the surviving members of the z 
under the auspices of the Mo- = when the = pr aiens ak the Eicing mig te eer. Association |} ‘king : 
hawk Agricultural - Society. ‘or Over. an rty and many officer {friends ntario fou: in 1880, Mr. |}. 

Large crowds attended the fair a wane 3 ee fought in captors. It did not ot the deceased. The band play-|Hunt spoke delightfully of those HALIBUT CAPSULES 
which was 46th annual exhi- reak water r . eae March” -and the |enterprising days and admitted 

ores; Ativen:, by hour, and the boat was running |hymns “Abide with Me" and |Jolning the association in 1ess|| Containing Vitamins A & D 

10 195._-({ Accused Elect 
|LaMORRES «MIKES | Trial by Jury be ' 

Y | 
801 oy | Dr. George L. Brown, veterin- 

iby, On 
f 2 Seaate . surg Selby, Ontario, 

|) CABS DIAMOND noves land M. pe Belleville, cattle 

= (337 FRONT STREET |! 

service was held in St. James’ | luncheon said: Mr. V. P. Hunt of 

dealer, were committed for trial 
on. charges of unlawfully con- 
spiring 

bition ed the society. 
to evade the export reg- rrciegentind branch of school {the mile in 210. This was the | out of gasoline. Five times the|“Peace, Perfect Peace.” | The|and acting as secretary for all 100 Copsules ............. 98 

work was demonstrated at Cecil trio: took their boat around the/¢ioral tributes were varied and|number of years, giving just : 
little cove in an attempt to drown | beautiful and three air stations,| praise to the high ideals of the t 

a ud | the fish, but the musky refesed | Rockcliffe, Trenton and Winni-|Ploneers in music who laid the A { 
tting of county court at exhibiting their school | wo “nal (04 | t9 say “uncle.” ‘ peg, where the deceased was | foundation of music study in this |} 

Children also demonstrated After forty-five minutes of! stationed, sent large wreaths. country, Mrs. Sippi and Mr, Hunt : “Both accused. elected trial. by 
jury and following taking of pre- 
liminary evidence were 

rowess as gardeners with many battling Mr. Clapp was “all in") Three volleys were fired over 
praiseworthy evegetable collec- Bi - to quote himself, and he handed /the grave at cemetery and “Last 
tions being seen. fi the rod to Berry. Came another 
An added touch-of color was series of battlea and finally the 

trons when as men were forced to beach their 
craft and drag thelr captive 
asho re. 
By this time it was dark and 

not until the musky lay gasping 
on the beach did the trio get a 

gave us something in the way of 
So ne Rockeround and tradi- 

on world courtesy, grace 
and orto roars we can al- 
ways do w in an ungracious 
world that badly needs it.” 

THE DRUGGIST |) 
Phone 138 } 

MOTOR DELIVERY 
In the 228 class, Matilda Hen- 
gure and driven by George 
n, Kingston was'l, 1, 3. Best 

time was 2.17. 
Bob Polk, Kingston, was start- 

er; Ross Wilson, secretary and 
Harold Herrington, race chairman 
assisted by Arthur Davis. good look at thelr prize. 

cer friends of the deceased. 

HOBART CLINTON 
(Formerly of Wellingten) 

Hobart Clinton, former!: of 
Wellington, Prince ward 

1 
FLOOR SANDING ‘lev 
"New Floor SANDED and 

FINISHED cy | regarding RACE RES A week’ ago Mr. Clapp hooked | County, died at Oakland, Calif- ; | 
"ole Wieers RESURFACED ang || the changing of ear tags in cat- embroidered and! Seeded and |2.18 Class—Purse $250. a nine pounder in approximately | Ornia, on Sept. 16th., in his 80th : 

i MADE LIKE NEW. tle, the offence allegedly having| With brilliant plumed headgear.| ‘ Maud Grattan, Cockburn, the same spot. year. His parents were the late : 
GLEN ELLIOT jj taken place in November, 1945 at|tneir program consisted of the} Picton .......+.....- 112 Mr. and Mrs. Ira Clinton. 

|| 198 Dufterts ave = Phone easy j/the Levine farm at Mountain | Partridge Dance, Mohawk War LOTS OF COAL — a g 
rer MW It Prince Edward County.| Song: Hawk Dance, bird calls, TOKE see. seen ee x21) Sydney, Australia (CP) —Aus-| LATE ROBERT DAVISON ; 

4 sign language demonstration and ttan, Fritz, Brigh-. 33 tralia's coal resources are be-| aie guneral of Robert Davison 
= the: Farewell? Dance.22.- 52 fi coc teccnececsver lleved to be sufficient to last 800 was held Monday morning from ||- ‘ 

ie - Point Anne proved too much 34 years, The country is estimated the home of his daughter, Mrs, A 
‘ee for Deseronto in an exhibition}, stom ........- ae to possess 13,700,000,000 tons of /sosenh English, 130 Moira Street 
© ; softball game, the former win-|22% Class—Furse $250. unmined coal and 38,500,000,000 [a25:"" to St. Michael's “Ch 
ica Pe by a a%-3 score. Central ae ey, Paquin, | | , | tons of lignite. where Requiem Mass was cele- é 
his relay race, while} Oe ire AS SONTAG EE brated by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor oe | GEOrZe Vv. rallixner Slat et eet | noe, Arent, tnt: |) roux zoom mauten, latte Watbain Neate 3 if = and tuart Hill| yo dicy’ ‘Stout, Balloch, Gibbon, Neb, Sept. 23 —(AP)—|tory Miss Joan Davison, grand- oF 

: were winners in the ladies’ nail |“°"S Four 15-year-old youths were daughter of the deceased, sang, Kingston ...-. killed Sunday when the Union « ” driving contest. The team draw- a L ‘Pray for the Dead, : 
June Allstrange, F, Shan 445 | Pacific's. eastbound Challenger “Interment took place at St. 

ing contest was won by Howard non, Picton .........- r 
Lewis and Dan Maracle. Stewart’ Worthy, H. Stewart, ~ | Demwenker on ae, ©? James’ cemetery and the com- 

pam 

es 
i é 

; INTERNIST - PAEDIATRICIAN © || customary tuention ‘with overt Ipuce teeta dinier 354 
4 2 attention with Robert | naisy Lee, Tugwell, Amherst 

: 
t  Margaret |" ty aes 6Sdr 

: 
a Island =... eee eee ness 

Nee OFFICE HOUBS: 11-12 am. OFFICE PHONE: 3352 

rs ~ for 

Time: 2. 17 1-2, 2.17, 2201-2. 

Pet ee gon caaeaies doa to Oe seins 
Ld i 1-3 pm. 

BELLEVILLE AUTOMOBILE DEALERSHIP 

Apply In Writing, stating Qualifications and Experience to 

BOX 5t, ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER 

PRYS'ICIAN 

; , { marwora 
|| 19 Campbell Street [=sye2"="<"21 OT Organizer 
fesmcciuiranavicnmnsnereate cannes eae ner, MAE aEE 

Sr 
e @ 3 

Visits Lodge. 
ANNUAL SALE |), sssmor—iia en wontip ganizer 

or for Ontario, East, officially vis-|- 
ited Marmora LOL. 319 on 

Marmo: 
ful Bro. H. A. Graham, or; 

addl- 

ODD STATIONERY  |jtastsvevise'ss tesirng ne 
53 
| Evening Classes 

4 The Board of Education and its Advisory-Vocational 
Committee that 

a 

om announce. classes will be organized, : iste 

KS : seer dearer ta aecedcln temas of a candidate, and for the ele- : ¥ ¥ 

-VOCATIONAL 20% OFF vation of a candidate to the Roy- ANNOUNC EMENT : Like crushed, ripe, wild grapes on your ~ 
~ | “MACHINE SHOP SEWING. ance were County Master W. lips, like jewels on your fingertips, : 

eA eerie een ANICS Soortvaig . 1 Jeetlamea: Nickie; woo; made1ay: : r this thrilling new shade by a famous artist-"~ 

| DRAFTING - TYPING GEEN—DRUGS icone - MR, EARLE ANDERSON inccolor is fashion news: It is; as well, 
| TECH. MATH. BOOKKEEPING MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY| en ustant Mien cota | Be 286\4 COLEMAN STREET : a stunning accent for Summer-into-Autumn 

WOODWORKING ART : i weighs about eight pounds. (Formerly with Arthur A. Bills Co.) clothes, intensely becoming with 

RCADEMIC: sont eee wishes cnnounce thet he (lors the smart shades you : be wearing. 

trations will be received at the School || BAW SON BUS LINES Spay Salbiieieas aati sices a Rass 
NESDAY and THURSDAY; SEPT. : a as aes # a sent Hardwood floors. 2 ot Red Baz. Cream ea 50 

_ 25 and 26, from 7.00 to 9.00 p.m. \ will operate a 15-MINUTE SERVICE ALL 
- Classes will be held on TUESDAY and |i] - t 

DOYLE’S DRUG STORE 
2 _THE HOME OF ELIZABETH ARDEN ti! LEVOLE {3 

THURSDAY cvenines from 7 eo renna DAY. WEDNESDAY, the 25th, also MON- BOWLING ALLEYS, 
OCTOBER ist. bes DAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, from STAIRS, Ete. 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES PLEASE 

PHONE 1789 
“Ginehrectatranh will depelt a fe of $3.00 wiles wit ‘12 O'CLOCK on a-15-Minute SERVICE TO 
‘refunded in 1 7% 

__Meridance record of 90%. ° FAIR GROUNDS from four-corners. 
‘ ee 

ae? > 4 FN & a ee eek 

Sere Pek tee - Soh che 
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Fred on Miss Annie Hamilton and | Tecen' Mr. and. Mra. James McQuay : animals _won| Mrs, Mabel Hubel on Wednes- | &'S7- 9 ‘ championships at the “Black and/day afternoon’: ~ : Peter prety at e Mrs address ‘in conjunction} — Mrs. W. 
‘Mr: a will show : i FE E 

ge 
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Fae 
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recently. 

- Madoc 
Madoc.—for the Field Crop 

competition (oats) sponsored by 
Madoc Agricultural Society and 
judged by John Baker of Hamp- 
ton, Ont, the winners are the 
first eight contestants out of ar 
entry of 22 fields, as follows: 

1. Russel Empey, 89; 2. James 

POPULARITY SURE PAYS 
sul T KEEPS THE BOSS BUSY* 

*Browns’ popularity is based on giving folks the most 

ond the best for their money—ond Browns’ bakery products 

are the finest that can be made. As more baking ingredients _ 

was a large congrega- 
tion for each service, visitors 

the| being present from West Hunt- 
Mrs./ingdon, Stirling, White Lake, 

spent | Salem, Fuller, and Corbyville. 
Mrs.| A cholr of eighteen. persons, 2 ; become available, the variety ond-quelity of these famous 

calves. 
Garnet} with Miss Phyliis. Twiday pre- a he wee an mgr bakery products will be even better.‘ . 

(-delerp heed siding, at the organ, supplied | Siout, 8¢; 6. John Thompson, 85; championshi special mysle for occasion. | 7. Philo Harris, 84; 8. Kenneth b White show n, Belleville, spent ‘Thursday |The selections included a ladies’ : Marian .also Mr. and Mrs. Hor- At Your Store—At your Door for calf with Mr. and Mrs. Charles|quartette composed of Misses M.| ©23*¢Y:, 83: ace Casey. y Mr. and Mrs. John Ritz, Nor- 
man and Audrey, were recent 
guests of ‘Mr. and Mrs. Hubert 
oe of Brighton 

rs. 

The steel for the construction | Beatty. Prest, Eunice Thomlinson, Bev-| of I Twelve girls from this com®Jerley Palmer and Dotls Twiddy.|°t,%¢ Richardson Cheese Box factory is now. on the property munity under the leadership of|The anth “Jb :  W. Elliott Ral ems, Ite Y and construction ‘of the new fac- 
tory will Begin immediately 
aiter: hte ngc oer) — bulld- 

x ig about 25 men will be employ- 
the Church Mother”. ed = the company. : Plans are 

made for the erection ofa 
were, Mesdames Arthur Wood, | sawraill in the Spring on the same 
James Martin, Ernest Woods, property. . 

Peers _ — nae Gol-! A 265 pound bear was killed UMBS URN. die nroy, tanley. Prest,!on the farm of James Aylesworth, succ Chat Ss Misses Cora and Margery Prest,/ about a mile north of Madoe 
Toronto, Sept. 23 (CP) — Fire/and Messrs. Earl McMaster, | village, on Monday evening. Captain Clarence Watson, 52, of |George Wood, and Samuel! Bruno was found in a tree on the the East Eend Kew Beach fire ! Twiddy. farm by Bill Aylesworth and was hall died in hospital early Sat-! Mr. Mellow gave two inspir-| quickly dispatched with by Bin urday from body burns received | ing and helpful addresses speak- 

in fighting a blaze early last Mon- | ing in the morning on “I Believe 
day in a Canadian National Rall-| in God” and in the evening ‘on 

»| Ways storage building near the|‘fhe Church is Different”. A 
to | downtown waterfront. Watson } generous offering was received. 

was one of four firemen severely | ‘fhe services were in charge of 
burned in the outbreak which 
was comelicated by explosions of 

C) 

Mrs. Clem Treverton. 
Mr and Mrs. Clayton Ritz and 

family, called on Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Hollinger, 3rd Sidney, 
on Sunday evening. 

Plainfield 
Plainfield. — Mr: and Mrs. 

Lewis Morton and family of 

the-pastor the Rev. J. F. Eve a 
erson. - 

Rev. Harry A. and Mrs. Mel- 
}low were entertained during 
{their stay at ‘Ivanhoe by Mr. { 
and Mrs. Arthur Wood and Rev. | Salem J.F. and Mrs. Everson. 

Mr. Gardiner Mitz of West 
Huntingdon and Mrs. Charles 
A. Mitz, were Sunday guests of . Ve : . : . : ep enero vende TEA BAGS oe ice BROWNS’ BREAD trand and two daughters, Mary 

> and Helen of Corbyville, | who (4) . Limtreo attended divine service at Ivan- 
; Gladstone 1161 

Marmore.—Mr. Lewis Phillips 
is a patient in Belleville Gener- 
al Hospital 
Mrs. M. O'Sullivan and Miss 

ford, are visiting the femncs are ie 's 
daughter, Mrs. Forrest Dennis 

WHAT CAUSES ARTHRITIS? 
Ia Canada more people suffer from ties as being largely responsible: 
Arthritis than from any other single 
disease. Many factors working to: HEALTH RULES FOR ARTHRITICS 

- gether produce the changes which The treatment of these conditions is ie ee Bn eet & take place in the joints and give _ assisted by simple rules of diet and prin a rE Fee « rise to the crippling pains which health. An excess of sugar and starchy \ es tie ne} ee % =©=,._: Wreck the lives of so many sufferers, foods should be avoided. A diet rich ¢ Oi Be ee poe? Focal ‘infection from infected teeth, in Vitamjos‘is helpful. The affected Poe! ane ; ee Ae ale tdhsils, sinuses and other organs parts benefit by warmth and gentle ° epee: Apter a is considered by many authori: massage. Adequate rest is important, peat Tp ee Eph drs Sem Qa p< he Sis Son acer LANTIGEN—A DISSOLVED VACCINE TO BE TAKEN BY MOUTH eo NB ee tet” To combat this infectious process by building up the natural defenses of the body, TT ee H er Laan he ge 2 dissolved vaccine which may be taken by mouth has been Prepared from the tom, { organisms which are commonly found in the centres of infection. This is 
- LANTIGEN Cc”. ; . 

eo 

WHAT IS LANTIGEN? 
Lantigen is 2 dissolved Vaccine containing e J 
such dissolved Micro-organisms which are V4 “wu \ 

" peculiar to the particular disease requiring 
: treatment. It contains no I They W. e 

are all destroyed by Sictolag ts re- ly 5 { _ ‘Teasing the antigens contained therein— ° El @ the natural antidote. Fad 

SIX TYPES OF LANTIGEN 
Lentigen *A’ for the common cold and’  [R Lentigen ‘D’ for in the trestment of bells, A Helps to prevent etfeck of cold i" plastic: shcossearitenee germs, neviralising thelr toxic effects, Spongy gums and ether skin infections. 

B tertizen “3° for the treatment of cetorh, E Lertigen ‘© for the treatment of hey fever. bronchitis, sinus and entrum trouble, bron. Contains extracts of mixed gress poliens to chic! exthma and other respiratory tract troubles. __“*lleve those suffering from pollen sensitivity. 

_ AND 

SERVICE 
~ Performed by Factory- 

_| STANDARD CHARGES 

Lantigen works two ways; firstly, by 
absorbing into open tissue such as the 
tongue, throat, and intestisal tracts; 
secondly, it is operative by means of its frm rt enw nr mw me ew ee distribution through the alimentary— 4 ‘3 ee stomach—system. ) MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! : Lentigen 'C" for the treatment of rheumatic F orehaeriog nanarnatmont Sod prevention x rs SSETITITY ‘ Uatlche i obuslehle 0 Al Drug Shares U your dreszis is He 

oil Ps 
orthritic pains, neuritis, sciatica, lumbege 1 OF prevents before 

TANTI LABORATORIES. RICHMOND 
_| ALL WORK GUARANTEED. end spondylitis, LG picigl starred oder ENTGRN EABORTORES tz RIGOND Sze f » | WASHERS — IRONERS —. 

; ; 4; f ES : ° ‘ :: PHONE 659 : vee / , ; : 

. Sor the treatment Of......00s.s0cseseeesenssfot which I enclose $<... : * 

et : BI SELIG at “He SF PAO eps 

: L £ 

EL 
: DISTRIBUTORS:, ~ 

On Of Townereevvnesevececernsaneesecccenccanensssecccscnsnnsesce : 
a H ERS Limited: 5 BOON AVE; TORO 

biachameaale ( eeetctny a perce eR : x 
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fortber information web a 
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about Harris on 
to which we replied we had noted th 

‘had taken up the matter with 

trying 
“well,” he said, “It has happened several 

= free country.” With that he hung up. 

7 As everyone knows who reads news- 
papers, particularly daily newspapers, mis- 
takes are bound to creep in in spite of every 

" care being taken to avoid such annoyances. 

| However, in the rush to get the paper out 
"on time'certain typographical errors are 
bound to happen. Sometimes we wonder 

"> theyydo not show. up more frequently for 

© every letter must be punched separately on 

~ the linotype while the bulk of the story 
headings’are set by hand. . 
This ated being set must be 

fs 

~-u de down. Just place a page of printed 
ne ae ar belore a inicrar-and some idea will 
| be had of the problem. However, all iis is 

t of the printing process an no 
E Pevcem to the reader beyond the fact that 
he likes his stories complete and not too 

many omissions. : 
This brings us back to the stranger who 

called. We want to thank him for taking 
enough interest to tell. us his views for 
critiasm is not unwelcome in this office. 
We try to profit by our, mistakes and do 
not take them lightly. The difference be- 
tween mistakes in print and others which 
occur by forgetfulness in individuals is 
that ours are a t record and 
serve to. confront “us at. all times, That 
makes it important that news ‘stories and 
printing must be as correct as possible, The 
human element can be 
but not eliminated and that, of course, is 

our offence. 
* There are always individuals who, being 
imperfect themselves, are constantly on 
the lookcut for what others do not do per- 
fectly. They are ever ready to gleefully 

upon and hold up to view anything 
that is done wrong. They forget the things 
they have left undone of which they or 
their families alone know. They do not 
want to remember the times they might 
have been generous and tolerant but in- 

ny 

own selfish interests, 
: If people think as our’ telephone 
© did that single newspapers in cities have no 
"competition they are only fooling them- 

selves. There is such competition on every 
side — from metropolitan papers, radio 
and weekly newspapers as well — that no 
ysmall city newspaper can afford to givé 

anything but the best 6 its efforts that it 
’ might hold and increase its circulation: 

From what we see of the newspapers on 
our exchange desk they are doing just 
that. 
This is no apology for any mistakes we 

have made, As we've sald before we try to 
avoid them and will keep on trying at all 

: times. We are ready to listen to criticism— 
"- or applause — at any time and endeavor to 

» chart our course accordingly. We would, 
also, like to know whom. we are talking to, 
too, so no anonymous letters or telephone 
calls please. Our side of the story some- 
times has its points. 

Pra Sy 
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~ Tiny Pianos 
This fall children who go to one Chicago 

public school will find 25 miniature pianos 
— not toys, but practicable musical instru- 
ments — waiting’ for their music-hungry 
fingers, says Newsweek. 

They will owe this chance to an ex-Air 
Force private, Harold B. Rhodes, who in- 

scraps of wrecked planes so that his dis- 
abled fellows cduld exercise their stiffened 
hands and divert their minds with music 
‘while in bed.” : 
<The improved 16-pound Rhodes - model, 

sealed Preptano, is still largely made of war 
(old materials, Instead-of sitting on a 
player's lap, it rests on a tubular‘aluminum 

curves up to hold a comfort- 
seat, 
ot the only large-city school 

i Denver will 
Tas 3 X 4 

Taya § 

stead they are only concerned with their|Petulant. Ill-b 
ler | Chesterfeld. 

vented the original lap-sized piano from|: 

also introduce ce thern ‘and -other-cities are|OFF THE RECORD 
thinking ‘of ting with them’as a/* {0 WS 

fast as sound does, 
what further speeds the future holds. 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

Collars~ 
What is it that ruins men’s shirt collars? 

This weighty question, which has grown 
more important for the male of the species 

—_ 

since the shortage of shirts developed, has 20 YEARS AGO oi ae visiting the former's 

long been a topic for debate, says The Bos- SEPTEMBER 23rd. 1926 St. Z : 

ton Globe. The consensus among the wear- Mr. C. A. MacDonnell of Mr. J. C. McCarthy of this 
Pittsburg, ls visiting his | city, has purchased the Wal- 

has been that the fault lies with the ers parents at thelr home on Wil- | ker Foundry from the Sun 
laundries, and the use of acids in washing.| liam St and Hastings Loan Company. 

Mr..and Mrs. Douglas Reid There is talk of forming a 
spent the weekend with the lat- Now rises the American Institute of painters’ unisa ta this city; the 

Launderers to utter vigorous disavowal Of] ters parents, Mr. and | Stganieee v.wilt = be Shere vthie 

this charge. The reason men’s shirt collars —_— in Feston: week. 

fray into that unwearable condition, says| 1,, ot oat: Axes a ae At =. Belleville cases 

the institute, is beards! ; 
\ One hates to appear skeptical in the face 
of so ingenious an explanation. But since 
when have men worn tough beards on the 
back of their necks? The real explanation, 
of course, is that men get up around 2 a.m. 

each day and spend five minutes on each 
shirt with a file or a bit of-sandpaper. 

here for three years, left yea- 
terday to attend Queen’s Uni- 
versity, Kingston. 

Mr. Ray Embury, of De- 
troit, is visiting friends here. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. McPherson 
of Toronto, formerly of Belle- 
ville, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Nurse in this city. 

Miss Evelyn McCourt has re- 
turned home from Callfornia 
where she visited her sister. 

Miss Shore, of the V.O.N. 

were boarded and all sold at 
13% cents, Messrs. Kerr and 
Cook were the buyers. 

Chief of Police George Gun- 
you, of Deseronto, who has held 
the position for many years, 
has resigned and will go to 
Sudbury where he will ‘be 
Chief Constable at a salary of 
$900.00 per year. He will have 
two men under him, 

50 YEARS AGO . 
, has { Lon- 

How to Make Money on a Boat pseka Perri hgesaen Sa galaage SEPTEMBER 23rd, 1896 
Here is how a Dutchfhan made money 30 YEARS AGO Dip gator erage 

during the war. In 1938 he bought a 1,200- SEPTEMBER 23rd. 1916 Church on Sunday morning. 
ton vessel for £5,800. He spent roughly i is high. At Col. Sergt. Lott has taken 

charge of the Ambulance Corps 
in connection with the 26th. 
aca and will reorganize 

it. 
Mr. H. P. Bull went to Pet+ 

erborough today. 
Mr. Willlam Foy, of Whit- 

by, is-bere on a visit to his 
ther, Mr. Robert Foy. 
Mr. and Mrs, Patrick O'Hara 

and Mr. Henry O’Hara have 
returned to the city after a 
trip to Ireland. 

The first gehuine frost of 
the season came last night and 
ice was*formed in considerable 
thickness. 

Mr. Glencoe Hulme, of this 
city, purchased a handsome 
Spider driving carriage and a 
hackney cob at the Toronto 
Exhibition: It Is one of the 
finest private turnouts that has, 
— graced the streets of Belle- 
ville. 

£2,000 on refitting the ship. At the begin- 
ning of the war the vessel was command- 
eered by the British Government. For six 
years the Dutchman was paid £372 a 
month solely for the use of the steamer. 
The British Government paid the crew and 
all other expenses. They also insured the 
ship for £16,000. Recently the Government 
returned the ship to the Dutchman and 
gave him £13,000 to re-equip her. Of the 
£13,000, the Dutchman spent. £8,000. He 
has now sold the ship for £26,000. 

—London Daily Sketch. 

B A 

“A man’s own good breeding is his best 
securit\against other people's ill-manners. 

were sold at 20%c. 
20 9/16 for the balance was re- 
fused. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Doyle, 
Chatham Street, have left to 
visit friends in Sarnia, Detroit 
and Pontiac, Mich. 

Mr. W. D. Robb, of Mont- 
real, formerly of Belleville, 
spent the weekend with friends 

Mrs. Seymour Deacon and 
Mrs, Edward Deacon are visit- 
ing friends in Rochester, N.Y. 

40 YEARS AGO 

SEPTEMBER 23rd, 190¢ 
Mr. and Mrs. Sargent and 

children, of Copper Cliff, On- 

izes the familiarity\qhthe most timid.”— YOU’D BE SURPRISED | 
— By GEORGE W: STIMPSON 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP 7 
On what date do Negroes ob-|clamation” in 1862, is also widely 

serve Emancipation Day? observed by Negroes as Emanci- 
The anniversary of their eman-| pation Day, Another date observ- 

eipation from slavery {s the only|ed to some extent is December 
date widely observed by colored|18, the date in 1865 on which 
people in the United States as a|Secretary of State Seward certi- 
pecaliarly racial holiday. fled that the 13th Amendment 

This event, however, is not|/had become part of the Consti- 
universally commemorated among | tution. : 
American Negroes on the same| Some Negroes observe as 
date, owing. to the fact that|Emancipation Day the date on 
emancipation did not result from| which the 13th Amendment was 
a single act but from a serjes of} ratified by their State or the date 
legislative and executive actajon which slavery was actually 
stretching over a period of years.| abolished in their State. 

January 1 is the date most} In Texas the traditional date 
widely observed by Negroes asjof Emancipation Day ts June 13 
Emancipation Day. That was the|/(known locally “the “June 
date in 1863 on which President] 'Teenth” or “Juneteenth”), that 
Lincoln proclaimed — the slaves} being the date in 1865 on which 
{ree In all the States and parts|the Federal commander, General 
of States then in rebellion. Gordon Granger, published a 
September 22, the date of the| proclamation at’ Galveston. sus- 

Ill Deeds 
“Inasmuch as ill deeds spring up as a 

Spontaneous crop, they are easy to learn.” 
—Cervantes. 

Observe thyself as thy greatest enemy 
would do, so shalt thou be thy greatest 
friend —Jeremy Taylor. 

Newspaper Facts 
The drawing power of newspaper ad- 

vertisements was amply demonstrated 
when one insertion of an advertisement for 
stockings resulted in 95,000 orders for the 
department store which ran the ad. o 

“preliminary emancipation pro-pending all Confederate civil 

SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK JUST FOLKS 
(Copyright, 1946, Edgar A. Guest) 
"By EDGAR A, GUEST 

AUTUMN ANNUALS 

; By R.J. SCOTT 

Robed in gold and crimson gay, 
Now the old plants slip away, 
Done, their labors of the year; 
Death, or seeming death, draws near. 
Soon will come the touch of frost, 
When we'll think of them as lost. 

Did they struggle all in vain? . 
Brave the wind and hail the rain 
To no purpose? Were they doomed 
To oblivion when they'd bloomed? 
Or, from sleep will they arise - : 
Under next year’s springtime skies? 

Futile, every human aid, 
As we watth them age and fade, 
Soon the killing winds will blow, 
Followed by the soothing snow, SO = . | The Bane on He, 
But the seeded earth will be > DEER SHARPEM THEIR NES ane ce 

actfpers sust *heiavon oF 
BEFORE THE COMBAT, OR Mating £EASON . cu / : eg tog Rae caine oo at coe ent Rich with bloom eternally: ag', 

Jof hoodiums who went on a ram- 

| PERSONAL HEALTH TALKS 
- By WILLIAM BRADY; MD, ——,. 

Four 
meat, or oat | per person 
per week is the allotment pro- 
posed by nutrition authorities, for 

hearty wish. coataereeel the U. S. Senate. 

Personally, I feel that as an in-|2f/% Smount of preset (and tate 
timate friend for many years, the |+ timal nutritl Y provided 
great secret of “Cap’s” wonder-lthe diet lncludes” reasonable 
ful. activity, is his love for the amounts of caz (starch 

tie a ft mired Lbs and sugar) from vegetable and 

C. Eatly, 
Montreal, Que. 

Squatters Form’ é 
An Association 

Vancouver, Sept. 23 —(CP)— 
In a dim, candle-lit mess all at 
the Little Mountain army camp, 
squatters who took possession of 
abandoned huts last week met 
during the weekend, 
Two announcements came from 

the meeting. First, the groun of 
11 squatters and thefr %--"" * 

of the 

is 
prime grade beef. 

of higher priced choice or 

The rancher, farmer or feeder 

Production, 
At present, said Henry C. 6her- 

man, whose textbook “Chemistry 
of Food and Nutrition” (Macmil- 
lan) is standard, in his Mary 
wartz Rose Memorial Lectu 

(N.Y. Academy of Medicine, Feb. 
a proportion 

too large a part of their purchas~ 
ing power 
grain-fed meats and fats. 

for sugar and . for 

This economic extravagance 
and waste may be adjusted in 
one or both of two ways, Sher- 
man suggests: (1) Government 
which entered largely into food 
management temporayily during 
the war, might do so again, and 

announced formation yermanently, in the interest of 
“Little Mountain Ss. jbetter nutrition. of the whole 
Association,” and then issued @/population of the country, and 
definite ultimatum: 
“We stay here until we get 

Hving quarters as good or better 
than what we've got.” 
Women will play an Important 

part in, the association, Three 
were elected members of a “visit- 
ing committee” to negotiate with 

rities for resumption of 
ter and electric services for 

the huts. 
“The powers that be are far 

fnen than they are of any man,” 
Mrs.’ Effie Jones, representing the 
Tenants’ and Home Owners’ 
Association, told the veterans and 
their wives. 
Johnny Cox, elected president, |. 

criticized veterans organizations 
for lack of action in housing 
problems and said: “The Cana- 
dian Legion has had its chance. 
Now we want something else.” 

During the Weekend the squat- 
ters became wards of the Uni- 
versity of British Columbia with 
the announcement that surplus 
army huts at the camp had been 
released to the university for 
‘housing student-veterans, 
{ University authorities said, 
j however, that no attempt would 
jbe made to dislodge the squat- 
‘ ters. 

COMMUTERS AWAIT WOED 

Neg York, Sept. 23 — (AP) — 
Three hundred thousand commut- 
ters and officials of New York 
City and the Long Island area 
waited word today from members 
of District 50, United Mine Work- 
ers (AF.L.), on whether the Long 
Island Railroad will be struck at 
12:01 a.m. tomorrow. About 300 
Long Island trainmen and ticket 
collectors seek rule changes — an 
eight-hour day, time and a halt 
for overtime, and two and threc- 
week annual vacations. 

FIND ICELAND SPAR 
IN DESERTED VALLEY 
Capetown, Sept. 23 (CP) — A 

large new deposit of Iceland spar 
—the world's most valuable pol- 
arizing mineral, has been fou 
in a deserted valley of the Kraai 
River, between Barkly East and 
Herschel in Cape Province. 

Most of bombsights used 
in the di at War were 
fitted polarizers made from 
South African spar, all of which 
was produced in the Kenhardt 
district of the Kalahari desert.- 

200 WINDOWS SMASHED 
Sault Ste. Marie, Sept. 23 — 

(CP) —» Much ‘needed housing! 

and 
against starvation in the weeks 
and months ahead, think and act |Co.) 

more afraid of determined wo-|-. < 

conceivably also of other peoples, 
to promote peace and good will. 
(2) Consumers, if made aware of 
the situation.might remedy it by 
voluntary moderation of their de- 
mands for grain-fed meats, and |stition? I'm disappointed in her. 

for fatg and sugar. Send stamped self addressed en- 
People in Europe , India and 

China, subsisting on famine diet 
without. any assurance 

— 

Looking 
(By the Ottawa staff of The 

Canadian Press) 
Ottawa, Sept, 23 (CP)—Hon. 

Brooke Claxton, Health Minis- 
ter, who has done the heavy 

ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF BASIC HEA 
and'1 1-2 pounds of ,the way they d 

experiment is finished.” 
(To be continued tomorrow} 

. QUESTIONS & ANSWERS | 
Voting is Closed 

tell people so-many funny 
remedies for poison ivy? Just” 
tell them to rub a little.... wo 

(A. W. EL) 
r—No, _ no, ease, . 

folks, no more poison ivy reme- 
dies, are as many 
30 remedies as there are 
people affected.’ So the voting is 
closed. We'll have to worry. al 

. now with the handful of rem: 
= preventive measures descri 

oning, 
(not a clipping) 

¥ 
in the pamphlet or “Ivy Pois- 

”" mailed on written request 
if you inclose 

stamped self addressed envelope. 
Tinnitas 

Please give your exercises for 
ringing in the ears. (W. K. A.) 
Answer—You will “find the 

s \exercises described in the pamph- 
let “Deafness and Tinnitus” (tin-. 
nitus means head ~ nolses})—for 
copy send stamped self addressed 
jenvelope, 
Make up Your Mind 

In the disagreement about 
drafts, exposure etc., I believe the 
truth is in between, (L, F.) | 

body to his own 
e, 3a je 0. WwW. e ‘ou are tast id th te, ¥ 

in a_sad predicament. Maybe you 
can find your way out of it by 
jstudying the booklet “Call it Cri® 
—for copy send twenty-five cents 
land stamped self addressed enve- 
' lope. 

Girls May Swim 
1 was delighted to read In your 

column that a young woman need 
not refrain from dancing, “horse- 
back riding, tennis, swimming 
other regular activity just because 

or 

she is a young woman. My mother 
a follower of yours, now defers to 
your judgment, and-I'm going to 
enjoy every hour of my vaca- 
tion, which threatened = to be 
spoiled. (Miss (T. P.) 
Answer—How in thunder did 

your-ma follow my column, yet 

\ 

\ 
| 

retain the dear old fishwife super~ 

lope and ask, in writing, for the 
pamphlet “Hygitne for Girls and 
Health for Women.” 

(Copyright 1946, John F. Dille 

Ahead in Ottawa : 
(Tom) Davis, recently retired 

High Canadian Commissioner to 
Canberra, is going ta remain in 
Canada’s diplomatic service, 
much interest is being taken in 

work at the Paris Peace Confer-|his meeting this week with For- 
ence, Ukely will lead the Can- 
adian delegation at the forth- 
coming meeting of the 
Nations Assembly at Lake 
cess, N.Y. é whi 

There_is little doubt the Can-| stood 
adian delegation will include 
Foreign Minister, St Laurent, 
Gordon Graydon, 
Conservative external 
critic and M. J, Coldwell, C.C.F. 
Leader, 

Prime Minister Mackenzie 
King likely will drop in on the 
meetings’ for a few days. It also 
is likely that the Canadian secre- 
tariat will be headed by L. B. 
(Mike) Pearson, new Undersec- 
retary of State for External Af- 
fairs. 

But Mr. Claxton, who has car- 
ried the Canadian ball at Paris, 
is being widely spoken of as the 
chief delegate to Lake Success 
and the man who will remain 
through the whole conference. 

While the cabinet ministers, 
Mr. Graydon and Mr, Coldwell 
will provide the nucleus of 
Canada’s all-party delegation it 
is expected several members of 

ndjthe Commons External Affairs 
Committee will be present. 

With ‘the assembly meeting in 
October it is possible that Mr. 
Pearson will direct to Lake 
Success from Washington 
Embassy which will be taken 
over by Hume Wrong. 

Diplomatic: With the 
und Mr. Justi 

accommodation in this area will! § 
be delayed by damage to material 
and equipment caused by a gang | 

windows were smashed in a local 
lumber mill in what the chief of 
police cites as the worst example 
of. wanton destruction he has ever 
seen.- ; - 

Officers, re-establishing the Fed- 
eral authority and telling the 
slaves that they were free. By co- 
incidence, June 19 was the date 
in 1862'on which .Congress 
ed an act prohibiting slavery 
the Federal Territories. 
.From 1835 until about 1875 the 

colored people in New York and 
other northeastern States cele- 
brated on August 15, the date In 
1834 on which Great Britain pro- 
claimed the abolition of slavery 
in the British West Indies, 

pass-|: 
in 

; 

| 

general | and are re-joining the colors 
ce T. Ce “surprising numbers.” 

eign Minister St. Laurent. 
It is widely stated that . the 

United | former Saskatchewan jurist is go- 
Suc- | ing to’ accept. the Moscow post™ — 

iigress ch Dana W: is under- 
to be leaving in — three 

months, ‘ 
This will mean that Mr. Wil- 

Progressive | gress _will-either come back to 
affairs |the east block as an aide to Mr. > 

Pearson-or go to Mexico to re- 
eve’ Hugh S. Keenleyside who 
will be brought back to Ottawa. 

R iting: Canada’s three 
armed services have been quiet- 
ly competing for recruits , to 
bring their total peacetime 
strength to its maximum of 55,- 
000 men. Posters are showing on 
billboards, newsphotographs 
have gone out showing) batches 
of recruits moving’ to acceptance 
depots and all services have an- 
nounced their post-war terms 
and conditions. 

But within the next few weeks, 
it is reliablyMearned that a ser- 
ious and energetic  tri-service 
drive’-will be launched, Special 
appeals will be ‘made to entice 
ex-servicemen | back. to the 
ranks. Fi 

In this connection, a recruiting 
officer said the other day that 
many men who said on their dis- 
charge they never wanted to see 
a uniform again‘have looked at 
civvy street and decided the ser- 
vice life wasn’t so bad after at 

1871-194 
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Nipawin Farmer Builds Success 
E 22 (CP) — When the 

Voarial a left. Parham . : 
St, Ives, England, Sept. 23 (CP), On Greatest Variety of Clean Seed Mtthe airfield has miles of broad 

Feast of Bt Wacien the: Bocwagn |< Toawis Beek, Sept. 23 (CP), ine J, Malton, as year he] great spesimetes 
of St. Ives plays “Mr. Konill's gens with eves would be a lots, to paints throughout "west- | selves 
This year the ceremonies were] feid, Asyerivold z-bust-| - He calls 

* 5 Game ”? 

00 

: and 
this district the “Gar- 

ona prescribed in| ness man of this Carrot River|den of Canada” 
constable and country. about 120 miles | 

° J east of Saskatoon. . 

' Roslin — The September meet- : 
fc hahaa nol pewter 

Victory 
But at harvest 

ered that’ varie 
those 
grain 
tion. 
own purifying. 
Two- 

settlement, 400 miles north of He sel 
Adelaide, by Ernest dinger, planted 
an eee Quent in native ter two 
dialects, 

Instruction fs given in the Ab- 
original tongues by 4 
who teaches wrijting, arithmetic, | ; 

“marriage po b : : 3 ce 
of Elmira; W 2 h 

drawing and sioging, element-| riende” . Pete Minosky ASELSTINE'’S SHELL SERVI ATION | 
Toronto, killed| Classes supported by: ther state tn northeast | 1 FRONT ST. N. ene 1573 | on tne | re ‘bed Yor, whsiever children = : Sai : ick of fish. . . ; 

_ Deen hiding NORM GARBUTT SERVICE STATION 
happen to be at Ernabella with 

Elephants Cause Cor. FOSTER & DUNDAS STS. \ FHONE 698. | 

ov 
4 

revealed that Dixon left Sask- 
atchewan in an automobile, re- 
covered at Kenora, Ont, while 
bach msirr and Minosky left by 
train. 

was 
sto; at Winn where he] A large number were In at- 

oped 2 motorevele and re-|tendance at the DeMille = Cross 
turped to the Sheho district where 
he was’ errested. 

The trio will be returned to 
Prince Albert pending trial, R. C. 
MP. said. 

this year. 
-“It was worth buying grouse 

at 30 shillings a brace when we 
had a la carte menus,” said one 
hotel manager, “but it isn't an 

their nomad parents. 
Their instruction varies ac- 

cording to their ages, and on 

es of five pupls each week Tru-|Night of Terro es ive pupils each wee! = 

die Sees ts ieee ee sometimes leaves = 
of smaller children in the care of| Capetown, Sept. 23 (CP) — A 
his plder and more apt pupils. young married woman and her 
He says favorite shbjects with | Son recently spent a night of ter- 

the children are drawing and|fror and suspense while two fully 
singing. When they sing, they | grown elephants trampled around 
are so naturally sensitive to pitch, | thelr lonely cottage at the edge 
rarely is any one of them out Te Knysna forests in Cape 
of tune, vince. 
As a return for his teaching,| The woman, Mrs. A. Betha, was 

Trudinger has picked a fund of] alone in the cottage with her 

SeeE Rina ceacake acd eke | Savctees root ‘caused plaster: and about animals ~}on cau: 
craft. ~ bricks to fall. She peered into 

the darkness and saw two mass- ed price of 12 shillings a brace, 
in a fixed-price menu.” The| OLDEST UNIVERSITY j $3 : ’ 

ed fer chs trampling around | vost a restaurant can charge for| El Azhar at Cairo is the oldest 33 5. ri From dusk to dawn the-ele-|2 three-course meal is five shil-| university in the world; founded 29 Flights to Japan plants Gafaded | around. the | lings. in 972 AD. se house. One uprooted a tree and cS 
1 the other hurled a heavy branch Keep Airmen Busy _| (esther hurled « heavy branch 
—— ge. 

Auckland, N.Z., Sept. 23 (CP)| | With the first streaks of dawn, 
—Nearly 250,000 miles have been/the elephants broke branches! 
flown by No. 41 Squadron, Royal} from. the trees near the house | 
New Zealand Air Force, since 

‘Canapa’s No 1 Qurtzen 

7 shapes his Se : 
and then disappeared into the 

March in maintaining the only] forest. 
direct link between New Zeal-| ————__ | 

in site et|Poor Grouse Season | xe ast pact weathet 
wi prevalls over route, a difficult one for flying, the squsa-|=-Except For Grouse 

Glasgow, Sept. 23 (CP) — Poor 
weather, depleted stocks of birds 

ron hashad to jettison only one 

on the moors and price controls 

mall load. 
Sevesal typhoons have been 

parses Seguroentrlipaedgad dl. 
version t to landing 

places far off their course. The| Seeined, to take the punch out 
normal Pees eller ri Scores of shooting lodges were 
t rep 5 Or! not opened this year. Not a 

, Brisbane, Cloncurry | shot was fired on opening day 
on the Wigtownshire moors and 
ee .there was little activ- 

Ss 

iy 

znd Darwin, in northern Austra- 
Ma, and the islands of Morotal, 
Tacos and Okinawa, = Kanoya, ty. 

in Japan{ | The squadron's Da-| “yioteig which before the war| 
nee 3 pes ent tenciecne bought grouse at 30 shillings to 
of maif abd 14,000 Iba. of freight. | ©? & brace ($6 to $8) early in EXTRA, FLAVOR — that’, 

what Sines rks f 
well House. It cont is 

carefally selected Latin. 
American Coffees 
the very best 

For Healthy Growth 

& Give them the 

WHOLE CRAIN 
THEY NEED— 

| f 
- these five ways... 

. Canada’s future is in the hands of her people... 
That future is threatened by the menace of inflation... : - 

Canada’s bulwark against this menace is the steadfast 
performance of her No. 1 citizens. * 
Here is the No. 1 citizen's five-point programmié’of - 
personal finances: ¢ 

I. Hold oa to my Victory Bonds and Certificares: 
2 Buy only those goods which are in fair supply and. 

"save my money for the day when goods now in 

pao” BY EXPERTS, 

Secwall Houre see rarer collect 

RADIANT ROASTING 
develops fully all the 

extra goodness of this 
Tt makes 

Maxwell House 
bere Be i 3 short supply will be readily available. 

SB Avoid black market purchases; 
< : 4 Keep up my insurance; etet® 

G ee ; : W BANK’ Build up my savings account: ; 
5 ¢ Maxwell House is bought and enjoyed D . 

These five points mean consersation—the first requisite for 
personal security—the first requisite for national security. 
When you shape your future on these five points, 
you shape the future of the nation. 

| 7 ee as 10) y / by more people than any other brand of 
: - coffee in the world, © 

; { 

THIS APPETIZL 

- : You will look after 

This ts not selfishness, 
bet the reciizetion thet @ 

‘ r * community ie no better, ne 
oe Sogn sounder then tts chtizeas. 

SAVE BOR YOURSELB 2 2°; AND YOU SAVE FOR CANADA 
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Front St. 

'. Reid and son, 
Falls, who have 
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CLEANING SATISFACTION 
You're always cssured of complete 

¢ satisfaction when you get your 
cleaning done ot io 

CITY CLEANERS & DYERS 
s 

160 EAST MOIRA STREET ><. 
. PHONE 2628 
Fe , BILL LYNCH Proprietors ROY JOHNSON 

— 

“one of the least of 
bret hren aé 

peaprern 

Reconstructing lives is the 
Salvation Army’s job— 
and yours 
We cannot suffer little ones, denied their birthright 
by folly or neglect, to face 2 hopeless future. r 
Canada needs all her citizens. Reclamation of broken 
lives is a “reconstruction” job. z 
“Remember Him who said, “Inasmuch as ye have 
done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, 
ye have done it unto me.” 
‘Wherever there is an unfortunate child, an unwed 
mother, @ prisoner anxious to “go straight”, « wastrel 
for whom there is hope, an old man or old woman 

‘ whom life has cast aside... there YOU can help in 
- building » better Canada. 

After war, the need for reconstruction in The Army's 
work on the Home Frontis pressing. Give generously. 

., LOCAL MEADQUARTERS ADDRESS 

BELLEVILLE OBJECTIVE $5,000.00 

_ CAMPAIGN 

“OMe are? 
HEADQUARTERS 
"286 Pinnacle St. / 

Phone 3348 é 
16th. to 28th. 
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yellow roses. She was assisted 

Srarees ah Mima! ar ith gold a green w! 
accessories, and a corsage of pink 
roses. 
Th 

decorated 
pink and 
room the 
fine Irish 
z E ci i 
iz 32 }> E 
bly replied Mesdames R. Cope- a . * 

land and John Hart were In 

Friends Welcome 
Recently Arrived 
English Bride 

Madoc Jct.—Last Friday eve- 
ning a large number of friends 
and neighbors gathered at the 
home of Mr. and Mra, Harry 
Clarke to present Mr. and Mrv. 
Seymour Ashley with a shower 
of miscellaneous ‘gifts. Mrs. 
Ashley arrived here early this 
month to join her husband, who 
returned in July after serving 
overseas in the R.C.A.F., for 
the past two yeart. 

Mr. B. Reid acted as chair- 
man for the presentation of a 
short program, which began with 
community singing, following 

IN THE MIDST 

OF FALL CLEANING? 

Don't overlook the fact - 
your chesterfield needs 

cleaning too, “MODERN” 
can do this for you to your 

perfect satisfaction. 

“PHONE 2277 

MODERN 
LIMITED 

325 Pinnacle Street 

Stirling—A meeting of the 
Stirling Women's Institute was 
held at the home of Mrs. Everett | furs. 
Cook, Thursday evening, Sept. 

Sth, The meeting opened with the 

enneth 
Jones, president of the Aikens’ 
Woman's Association conducted 
the afternoon meeting held at the 
home of Mrs. Sam Marshall, on 

read by Mrs. Murney Jeffrey and 
a paper on the lesson “As a work- 
er together with God” was given 

Earl Btickie of Johnstown, a 
es, former member of the Aikens’ 

community, ; 
Mrs.\ Pearson, as secretary, read 

letters from Ruth Denike and 
Olive McPherson expressing ap- 

the ladies to her home for the} Q 
next meeting. & farmer for the months of July , Corsees® Stepan end Pantie Girdles 

Rev. Mr. Hillis was prescnt! and August, When he came 

- your home gleam and sparkle 

} 
2 

sats ovaneed | welarerpeeeisa we are ‘ 
book. “Are they plotter etentees ne f 7 
these extra cot-| Q—Why is thefe such a short- 

3 meted Sue{it- shh now, Shee “ae eve 

Wea ba wae| ATAU tbe ld sty” aver 
to take| again. , It was! rumored jthat 
received there may be a shortage of salt 

from your | later in the year if certain strikes 
getting the cou- {were not settled soon. ‘The’ ru- 

‘we suggest that} mor soon spread and\women gil 
% this farmer and over the country rushed _ to 

him that he was not Ten (aectonk share (analnenites 
canning sugar cou- as auch salt ad the grocer would 

agreement apainge repeat salt stored 
equivalent | away for‘months and others have 

: none. There doesn't seem.te be 

STIRLING W. L 

i 

ati Fier 
Hite 

Harlow. 
Mrs. Forde Stapley sang 2 2010 

playing her sows accompaniment i 8 bi ~ 

$ 8 i i LE 

coll 
of | of the Girls’ Class sang a chorus. 

Charles Bridges described the 
poster “Suffering with Christ 
and following Him in The King- 
dom of God". 

Rev. K. Stewart gave a splen 
aid address on the text “Behold 

K 

_—__ ' 

Readers may direct their | 
questions, giving their names 
and address and mentioning the 
name of this paper to Inform- 
ation Branch, WPTB, 490 Sus- 
sex Street, Ottawa, Ont. 

Q.—After a 48-hour stay in the 
United States would I be allow- 
ed to bring food back into Can- 

rs. | ada to the value of $52 If a0, how 
much could be tinned frult and 
would I have to surrender cou- 
pons for it in Canada? 
A—Yes .. you would be per- 

mitted to b: ng canned fruit In- ; : 
to Canada. ‘ou would not be e 
required to give up coupons for 7. 

it here as it was purchased in the he ultimate for figure beauty? 

. | U.S. and is not rationed there. 5 

Q—1 wish to sell my car... It|' See tho lithe, lovely lines of your 
is a 1935 Pi th deluxe sedan. Would you pitaee send ma the| Spure.<. Feel the blowed freedom of 
Lyin edge soda pare your every movement ...in Flexees... ing 
A—Both ceiling price applica- 

tion forms and catemnen PP tate | _ the foundation for today's fashions. 
tion for flowers sent to 

em while in the hospital. forms are available at any WPTB 
Mesdames C. McMullen, S./office. You may elther call in 

Lnpagaenee were ae Pind - setae a — ley requir- 
e program comm or plicate forms ve been 

tober, Mra. Scrimshaw invited | mailed to you direct. Flesees® G mene Combinesions 
—My ‘son was working for 

NOBODY CAN SAY 
pales” 
ABOUT ANYTHING AROUND MY HOME! | 

ENDS ALL YOUR WASHING 
"AND CLEANING WORRIES 

UDS—dishes! Chairs— 
cartains! Pots—pans! Wood- 

work—windows! esnodiffer- 
ence—extra a ht 
your clothes BRIG makes 
your work LIGHTER — keeps 
things around your house from 
ever looking “Half Washed”. ‘ 

‘That’s because ar Feb quick+ 
lathering, busy suds do the hard 
work for you, get at deep-down, 
between-thread dirt make - 
ererming you wash so white—so 
bright—so sweet smelling. 

Try it for ell clean-up jobs, 
mdf and Siatch everythin pied 

like new”. Get the big long- 
lasting cake of extra-soapy Sun- 
light today. : 

(C SSUNLIGHTSHOMES ARE 
CLEANER HOMES 

S oR A COMPLETE WASHING JOB—YOU CAN'T DO WITHAUT 

EXTRA-SOAPY SUNLIGHT 

oe 



LL CAR, MONDAY, stPreehes $5,100 

Moon and Gordon Grills. | Wm. Bush and the Young Men’ 

; Ta nn ee i 
Bo ae Wn wae: LS oe! 

i Al | 2e HOUSING QUEUES Bish ndry 
HAUNT. DFFIGALS| Welln Way To 
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Faese 
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is IN SOUTH AFRICA TT bration, the date, being the posed party panes ’ Lh eae By JOHN DAUPHINER ding anniversary of Mr. and mete peennet , : —. tina (Canadian Press. staff - Writer! 

it ef ie i E | 
#4 é i : i u 

Fag 8 fre ie ge gee 

sf ee iit He He F : i i 
82 By F 

tt, ! UNERAL HOME AND AMBULANCE 
“SERVICE, . LIMITED 

Phones 3350 -/3351 

Fo Ht E 
atid i | FE i B 

aur 3 zg oat Ea i j 
for other sea‘ many of. the better 210 Church Street 

ho! Z oo pi j i ag § g e & z E g o) g ! é i to double the monthly figure. 
: tions since the inst general elec-| to offer and histk market aoe ; tons in each the vote has eta | tons in Bouslg PromptReliable Service somewhat. more in favor ported, largely 

National Party than at the owners who 
election, but only one for xen’ E if i i Is Available From This 

Organization at All 

Hours of ‘the Day or 

: i E | 
tr FaEE a i E g 

33 E ig 
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~ Would you belive it? 
WE KNOW THE ANSWER TO YOUR MONEY. PaneLEs 

Allan Mills 
Allans Mills — While at work 

Sonat or Radia ae a nm on jay mo: r. 
Thos. Prest and Mr. Clarence gf ieee 

| Wellman saw two large bears. 
Mrs. Kew of Toronto is visiting guest at the her daughter, Mrs. R. Wellman. wedding of her cousin Miss Roma 

B. Stiles recelved word of 
the death of her brother, Mr. John | Avsjuor dn Wooler United Church 

. 

iaztare teraeae va-| | Sra Sidney = 6, Fo pha pn feta aha Sr. Sidney — Dr. and Mrs. Miss Mary McInroy left o RECEPTION HALL ednesday” to aviead “Shae | Donald McMullen “and baby 0 College, Whitby daughter, Elaine, have spent the { 
wt and Mrs. M. Burtt visited 

t 0) Tecently. 

fi Mr. and Med a 
A R E A L H OM E . 

phere Dr, McMullen 1s .opentn In the planning and arrangement of our Funeral Home we Friends and neighbors gather-| civilian life. ‘The teats wishes have been guided by one main rinciple: to provide in this estab- Gonmel ite bie tees tecetit pie lishment all the comfort and td vacy of a fine residence, plus the to her de arture for her new added convenience of a building suitable for the purpose. 
pnghort program of music and | ""\t) Sarah Berry, of New York __ Bereavell families will find our Funeral Home to be indeed McConnel was presented with a| {é, Visiting har alece, yet a “second home”—a place where their privacy is respected and tel-light floor lamp for which she plane t Toronto, where haces their every need anticipated during a very trying period. ‘ Il chosen words and a social te : hout erastaninged: ; While we offer all the advantages of our Funeral Home we as Lesa 2 aie the else at the family residence or 

church when the relatives so desire. 3 Marmora 
j Marmora—Mr. W. J. Cottreit| learn that the doctor in charge +. We shall consider it a mark of favor to have you inspect pees oe cares — ee the operation suc- our TS ea and equipment. Wednesday. cesaful . : ~ - . 

, . Mr. and Mrs. Collins Outer- 
mee ape Bayete cg toa bridge, Jr., of St. George's, Ber- 
ish Hall on Thursday evening. ee Bellevilieetatowie salen 
The prize winners were Mrs. P. recent tharriage in AMBULANCE SERVICE 

Many people think of an ambulance only 

in connection with a serious, sudden emerg- 

ency. However, it has‘a much wider field 

of usefulness in moving invalids, taking pa- 

tients to and from the hospital, or doing any. . 
. other errand which calls for gentle ultra- . 

safe transportation. - Our modern LaSalle - 

£ Hamilton, a, and Mr. Charles Craw. where the bride, the 

Miss Grace Osborne of Ham- Belle 
Uton is-visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Osborne. 
A bear of ap mately 

hundred pounds in weight had its 
last eet of apples beneath 

fall, this the first be 
es 

CANADA'S OLDEST AND LAROEST MATIONwIDE LENDER shied on” the Tompina poe ais, Vallice have ambulance is in charge of thoroughly exper- Ted “Tarkington, Bran ch Mer. ieee prere presumed be: ihe say! ng at’ the home of Mr. and ienced members'of the staff and is aio ‘ 
i 

property of Walter Henley, near Mrs. eigh Hamil- Millbridge on Monday. About a aa oe to oF ato. ene tracks ere jh 
on other property in that! in Peterborough Y 

7 : dintetat 
matte “at Res Bapinson — Mure ; a r 

“2 : ‘ ’ > . 

« 

_ 34-Bridge St. Batt Phona 2510 
for such service at any time. 
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Toronto Lizzi 

eo ee. re ~ |tew hits because If a ball /"any-- 

fen by Toronto (ar enia ete 
Game Of 

— 

Don Barrett's Goodman's soft- 
ball juniors ran/into a decided 

eae De ey went w ey we 
eof Toronto 

on Sa 

2| to detea:. before. the 
The | 2orento, |. .004 041: 

Batteries: Belleville: 
take Toronto, ‘Greenberg 

Isky, é 
Umpires: Bawden, | Bellevill 

plate; Rickman,’ Toronto, baceas 

GOOD RACING 
=/AT NAPANEE FAIR 

The racing at the Napanee 'Fair 
eer roe was the best seen © in 

zB z 

tH aii 26285 Eas 
&& 

F 
i eB Ep zee they [pound bi cally en 
Tint Mealy: Greenberg. and on two | Mace Grattan paced a mile in 
win jhits, two balls to the outfield 2:11 1-2 to be at Bonnie G., a re- 

can mer ars fielder's choice four runs | cent winner at the Ontario Fu- 
latter, turities, The results: 

They were held scoreless in the | Tuesday 
Feotn bet Lperythew again s 2.20 Class. 
another five in the fifth, when an of 
two hits, a walk, and a home run ary poets ee Se gag? 
accounted for the tallies. They! Bradden Bay, (Stew- 
steo picked ne re in the | art) -seseseceee, 1. 

, seventh and e e- 
ville scored their lone ‘run in the Ree Bae oo rut 
fourth on a twe-base error and &@/, 45 9) : Sete! 
hit by Donovan. Spafford got the 
only other hit In the first frame. | Matilda Hambly, Pac- 
Greenberg, who hurled for the QU ee Ses Seca ne. p a Koh 

Lizzies worked a curve, drop and | Rose Axworthy, Kirk- 
fast ball to perfection and had! patrick .......... 0 2. ; 
the locals swinging. He was in-| Fern Grattan, Young 3. 3. 
clined to be wild but the losers; Bill Worthy, Bullock 4. 4. 
could not wait him out and they | Circuit Queen, Sey- 
hit a Iot of bad balls, that made} mour ..... 5. 
the winning hurler look pretty} Time—2.19, 2.20, 2.19. 

: Ww 
Had Fair Speed bier ic : 

| Boyle on the other hand had a| stew. rect 
SLOAN S$ ta amount of speed, his change | Sten’ > mitoses hy 

' pace was working perfec- | wriss Bessie Volo, Wai exer eee 
: tion but the Lizzies hopped on his | hiss Bessie Volo. Wade }. 2 

LINIMENT fast one when he was forced ‘to sored Crepe lig etd = | 
throw it. He was never ahead of 
the Batter and he was not given Time=2.16,/ 212, | 2.18, 
very brilliant support in the field. |2-17 Class. 
Klein and Buchkowski hit-homers | Bonnie G. Stewart... 1. 2. * 
and they were the only two extra | Maude Gratton, Cock- 
base hits of the game. The Lizzies 
are brilllant fielders and if the 
locals want to win their next 
game they must get in and get a 

& 

ty, 

fi i 
4 

& e & 59s 
H 

Hal Worthy, Wilson 
DUIR Yeo seeccnsess 2. 

Gem Baldwin, Watts 4. 3. 
Dr. Stout, McCool ..- 5. 5. 
Time—2.15, 2711 1-2, 2.12 1-2, 
oe ‘O. Tice; Belis- 

ville, 

LOOK 
SHARP 

FEEL 
SHARP 

= 

hurling Chicago to 7-2 victory. 
Hal Newhouser, Tigers—Blank- 

ed Cleveland 3-0 on two hits to 
gain his 26th win for Detroit. 
Tigers also won second game, 4-3. 

. Fred Sanford, Browns—White- 
washed Chicago, 2-0 for second 
straight shutout win since’ join- 

~.ng St. Louls from Toledo. The 
saben Sox won the second game, 

Some .. .-psprs p.csses are 
capable of producing 300,000 cop- 
fez an hour, 

bea Nes es 

L CIGARETTES 
*) The poredt form in which tebecce con be smoked." 

 CAPORA 

Litzies, 
champs 
they) have 
wall when wi a starry 
visitors in the second game of. 
the two-of-three series at the 
Alemite Field on Wednesday 
afternoo 

t the 
downhearted. 
have rid themselves of a 

confid: 

Queen = City 
by an 11-1 score. Now 

elr backs to the 
play the 

s s 

Don Boyle . hurled one of 
the senee of 

in. 
* 

i i z z A: E i E 
F ‘ ; 

Bria? 
. ‘ t 

The Lizzles’ hurler stood our 
rides on spot ears, their 

are not 
They feel they 

bad 
ent that 

fanior hockey squads, leaves 
the city in the nea¥ future for 

team of the 
will get a workout with the‘ 
Olympics and Brains and 
then will go to Stratford 
where he will join the O.H.A. 
Junior “A” squad of that elty. 

s 

. « es 

One of the scoring aces of 
Belleville hockey. teams last 
winter, Don received tryout 
agreements from both the 
Detroit Redwings and the 
Boston Bruins, After lengthy 
consideration and plenty of 
advice, he decided to accept 
the Brnins offer. He is a fast 
tricky skater, packs plenty of 
speed and very effective 
around the nets. 

He started to play in organ- 
ized hockey in 1934 with the 
Belleville Ki-Y loop, and has 

championship | anumber of 
crests in his war-bag. In 1943- 
44 be starred with nis hockey 
buddy, Jack Wardaugh on the 
St. Mikes team that won the 
COSSA championship. He has 
played on six champlonship 
teams, four. winning the 
COSSA and two winning inter- 
school titles. Last winter he 

ed a number of games 
an the Belleville Redmen in’ 
the Van Horne series before 
going back to the junior ranks. 
ne was top sniper in the latter 
team, and scored several goals 
while playing with the senior 
squad. ts > 

Don is a likeable young 
man, popular wid pusyere 
ana taus ause ana als career 
on toe upper owracaets vt 
nockey waa ve watcacu wh 
more than passing interests 

_ by ounoreds Of 1408 in ts 
cuy. s@ Bas managed ie 
vodman somuau jumurs tas 
season, anu ols s0yany 0 
nis team, preventeu wim from 
jeaving sur nocacy training 
some ume ago. “A gucss sit 
nang arouua and see ine boys 
win tnat scitoaut tise, Delore 
1 gon skates,’ be grinned. 
“I'm 1ee, ocwer uo a Know 
they have that championsaip 
tucnea away.” 

- . 

Dame Nature assisted by 
Jupe viuvius smilea yenerous- 
ly un tne) Beuevisle niwanis 
paseoal squad on Saturaay, 
wocn toey were rained out of 
their secund game witn the 
Uttawa Wrightvilles in King- 
ston. Keports trom Kingston on 

“Saturday morning stated that 
the Megaffin Staadium was in 
good shape spd that only 2 

| Mght drizzle of rain was fall- 

ing. ° e . 

Both teams put in an ap- 
pearance, the Kiwanis club 
leaving here by bus shortly 
after twelve noon, The Ottsa- 
wa squad was already in 

Ontario Baseball Association 
and 

officials refused 
Hull was not fussy about the 
suggestion either. 2 

However the teams’ will 
meet in the Megaffin Stadi- » 
um,, Kingston, next Saturday 

‘Belleville cept in rare cases. 3 

g i i E tf ing games are necessary. 
dates yill be announced 
then, 4 - 

. 

In the meantime, Convener 
Ernie Sammers informs us 
that no games nor dates have 
been set as yet by the OBA 
for the ting Bata and 
Latta teams, 
their respective OBA play- 
down rounds and now await 
winners in other sections of 
the country. ; , 4 : 

President Don Thomas, af 
the Belleville Senlor Loop an- 
mounced today that due to this 
playoff, he will order the 
Batawa-Junlors postponed game 
played this week, If Bata wins, 
that will force a game between 
Latta and the St, Louls kids to 
decide fourts slot and the right“ 
to meet Bata in the semi-finals. 

There were strange myster- 
fous golngs-on at the Fair 
Grounds over the weekend. . 

a’ horse’s mane, fled mere or 
leas swiftly along the track, 
while keen-eyed clockers sat 
on the rails, time-plieces in + 
hand, ve 

. es ee 

This Mercury-heeled 1946 
version of Father Time puffed, 
panted, and sweated with a 
battery of trainers and manag- 
ers, urging him along at top 
speed. “How did I do, - boys,” 
he puffed after one heat, sweat 
streaming down his face, and 
his abdomen heaving like & 
short choppy Atlantic roll. “One 
hour, two minutes and 51 sec- 
onds over the world’s record. 
You're doin’ all right.” 

° 

Throwing a gally-colored 
Navajo bianket over the 
gaunt perspiring figure, his 
handlers taped his fetlocks, 
rubbed his knobkerry knees, 
gave him three slugs of 
apple-julce (unspiked) and 
waiked him as far as the 
Trenton Air Station and 
back. i 

e s 

Then they led him to the 
starter’s line again. A bull- 
whip suddenly slicked out like 
a snake's tongue. It goug 
neatly but painfully a chunk of 
rump from the 1946 Charley 
Padaock and he leaped away 
like a frightened gazeile. As he 
flashed over the sinish line of 
the 100 yard dash much later, 
one of his clockers yelled at 
him. “You did it in an hour 
that time. You're comin’. But 
he did not hear It. Round the 
track he went, leaping grace- 
fully and with iegs shooting out 
like rusty pistons. Three umes 
he navigated the track, a de- 
termined look on bis straining 
face and his grey ‘locks wav- 
ing defiance to the breeze. 

e s 

Then he cut acrosa coun- 
try. He jumped a fencé with 
a four foot clearance, sailed 
over a twenty-foot pile of 
straw and stecplechased the 
new horse barns. Last seen 
he was heading in the gen- 
eral direction of Baptiste 
Lake. z 

s 

It Is hoped he has returned 
today for the prize sports at- 
traction at the Belleville Fair 
Tuesday is that 100-yard dash 
between Mayor Frank Follwell 
and ex-Mayor Harry Rollins. 
‘The foot duel is scheduled, for 
eight-thirty in tights and .un- 
der lights. 

TO MEET INDIA'S” 
NEWSPRINT NEEDS 
New Delhi, Sept. 23 (CR) —In- 

dia will receive during 1946 
about 32,500 tons of newsprint, 
as a result of the efforts of the|’ 
newsprint delegation, led by De- 
vadas Gi which recently vis- 

quanti! 
which, h 
short of the average pre-war 
consumption by about 8,000 tons. 
Ex! newspapers -will be 

able to continue without any ser- 
fous reduction in size or circula- 
tlon till the.end of this year. It 
will not be possible to grant per- 
mission for new newspapers ex- 

( 

is Te Sots Bo |= 
~ By George H. Carver, Sports Rélter 

‘Canadian 
Montreal, Sept. 23—(CP) — If 

the hockey season keeps getting 
any longer don’t be surprised if 
the National Hockey League 
squads have to do their early tun- 
ing up somewhere up north If 
the Eskimos 
up_ now, everything would work 
out fine and the teams could take: 
a barnstorming tour under the 
midnight sun. ~ 
Montreal 

thelr pre-season training at the 
Forum here last Thursday, and 
the weatherman promptly pro- 
vided some 
that wouldn't be amiss when the 
baseball teams start their spring 
training down south 
spring. 

Even the ice plant broke down 
momentarily under the strain. 

Characters steaming on the 

since only -newspapermen 
others on legitimate business ‘are 
being allowed in to the practice 
sessions for the first few days. 

The slightly unseasonable hoc- 
key weather hasn't put 
erimps in the activities with Dick 
Irvin's hopefuls golng all out and 
ralsing a faint smile on that 
worthy's stern visage. The young- 
sters especially, with the prover- 
bial old school try that makes 
them go 
and high water, gave their all. 
Hockey H ry 
Around this crowded burg, the 

thing starting 
promoters is the housing situation” 
Under the residence rule of the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey Asso- 
ciation, a player has to be a ‘bona 
fide’ resident by Nov. 1 of the 
place he plans to do his Ice caper- 
ings. 
ings. With living accommodations 
about as scarce as beer at a Sun- 

ence Red”. 

day school picnic, the big prob- 
lem‘is — what will happen to the 
puck type who just can't find a 
place to lay his restriction-baffl- 
ed head? : 

Imports always have been the 
delight of a coach's heart, but if 
too many players run afoul of the 
tule there might be a partial re- a hand in things? would take the game 

some centres actually took pride 
r= boasting they had “home brew” 

ams. 

Sports Roundup 
By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr. 
New York, Sept 23. (AP)— 

The new Pro-Basketball Associa- 

LABOK-SAVER 

Canadiens _ started 

80-degree weatheF 

in the 

STRAPLESS - 
streets outside didn’t get a chance TLESS 
to find out whether it was any| Publicity. Only in Chicago is pet : cooler inside the igloo, however, | there much likelihood of serious BULBLESS | 

and 

tlonal basketball league has a 
club there and it already has 
hired George Mikan, who “made” 
college basketball in the stad- 
ium, to head a club that will op- 
erate in another arena . . . 

any 

referee-in-chief of the new bas~ 
ketball league. “I hope,” - Walt 
adds, “I don’t get as many boos 
as the other Kennedy.” 

gh — well, heat— 

to worry hockey 

Hockey League Club were puzzled 
the other day to receive a copy 
of a labor organization paper 
whose editorial policy leaned 
more than a little to the left. 
Then some one thought to take- 

Penmans have maintained the high standards of 

- quality which are associated with Penmans Knitted 

Products only by being constantly on the alert for 
new and better manufacturing methods, and by. 

: adopting each new improvement as it proved its _ 

worth. ‘This forward-looking tradition is your 

assurance that Penmans Underwear, Hosiety and 

Outerwear will continue to satisfy your demands 

for quality that means sound value. wo Rs 

Supplies, are limited, but are being equitably 
distributed through your regular Penmans dealer. 

pi haga int evr wir inte mre 
handy sewing basket accessory 
pick up pins and needles, 

RUPTURED? 
THE DOBBS TRUSS: 

Double Truss .... $20 
(Clip This Ad NOW!) 

a eccond took at tha savelenetn 
was merely addressed: “Provid: 
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pertains Gober te Boe 

Serpacd you have the main secret i i | Ex® ef Hil | "| what: he olds in excess of tx- 
pected. 
*Take the hand of dealer 

© That I] shown here: > 
listen;to] ©» 

4 K 106 Be sen, oxas 
the os.8 6 

they} ead 

‘You start not truly bid : 
H ‘46 

5 i FF 4 i i 
He AT THE BELLE — Second husband of Claudette Colbert Is George 

‘Brent seen holding wee Natalie Wood, talented screen discov- 
ery in.“Tomorrow is Forever.” Complications ensue when Or- 
son Welles as her first husband, believed to be dead, returns 
under an assumed name. : 

AT STAKE HERE 
GON. FRI. NIGHT 

The world's heavyweight 
wrestling champion, Wild Bul 

LAST! A ONE-UNIT 
eet "Univers iors’ rw 

sd wasn't enough 

HEARING AID SO TINY YOU SCARCELY 
yeaa Be 

¢ G iT! 
KNOW YOU'RE WEARING TTT wud ment with the Buffalo team. 
pai : ined bY the Leats fom’ Fort |harsgrced to ay hettieat ate : “yt ta ie rom Fort| has agreed to C) le TURNED WO'¢ 

Dart ee Oty met do | Worth for.$5,000 will be sent tolon the line for this battle. With sa RETURNED TO/CIEY a3 
hs a business. [ma| Omaha by Detroit, Smythe said!|the approval of the National 5 

not dislike show + (“1 Taylor's trade came as a sur-| Wrestling Association, the match! passed 8 resolution: Satarday" res just fed up”. peiae te —— as last year = od He se fad ct Rae turning to the city a property 
he one of best years since Ci) en= 

Toronto, Sept. 23.—- (CP) —|olnlng the club direct from the| ning should get in some of his |2UEht by the Dominion govern~ oma eeety ae batters and |Junior Oshawa Generals in the| terrific (ang illegal) stuff it Is Teading of a letter from the Dec 33 e 
yielded only three hits when the 1990-40 season. Last year, the| just possible that Belleville fans| reeting of ¢ leer SP Derenes || DOWIG S Electric 

~yearcoly Taylor assisted on king that the property be con- Beaches Legion blanked Peter- goals “and scored 23 himself for poner ote place ombth, vies BELLEVILLE 
his best goal-scoring record of the site for the erec- his pro career. His complete N. rs pod armories, H. L. scoring record is 66 goals 

assists. 

Longson has agreed 
wrestle none other than Mr. Le: 
Henning the fans most-hated 

MONDAY THROUGH 
FRIDAY — 

round at’ Kew Beach Saturday 
night. 
apr game of the best-of- | #nd 118, { 

three series is scheduled ood Pet- <a ‘ aH } . 
erboro next Saturday. inners i chew. 
vill tharines }} also at least equally possible that: significance. 
item nea hy oe ess Baseball Results |2* Champion will give M'sieu mad 

v 2: Rapa aap ‘ the greatest thrashing ‘ P. 
ACTRESS LEAVES HOME NATIONAL LEAGUE torrid Which little 

a ne 5 Hollywood, Sep’ ; H L ee S ~ 5 
l Actress Gloria de Haven said/St. Louls 93 £28 : ¢ HITCHON- RADIO Sunday she and her actor-hus-|Brooklyn 8 ($8 Tu ? . : WED., EF TEMBER 2 th 

: CRESS Pisin 2. band, John Payne, have had a/Chicago . 338 8.30 P 
pat over “a series of small dis- 

we Gas Bena nina |Cinianer - HUME ARENA — BELLEVILLE 
339 FRONT. STREET PHONE 854 | [nine oid dag rk SB B-E-L-L-E McCARTHY CAPITOL een Oe : 

s 1 in De- TOMORKOW 1s THE WICKED LADY | THIS GUN FOR HIRE oie es oars 4 Beatie MOGART 

seessee JERRY DOWNES avs. BUD HENRY 
Believille 

CARL CLAPPER vs. DON DILLON | 
Baska 66 “i Belleville 

Philadelphia’ =": 4999 ‘331| — RON MANSFIELD vs. GRANT HOWARD 
le, Boston 2. St Font), Broekly® | ROBBED OF THE LOVE SHE HAD LIVED FOR, : picage % GLEN DAFOE v3, : HARRY GOULDING York ot Phiten es 3 Nav | SHE FOUND HAPPINESS IN ANOTHER’S ARMS sence ae Naren 

(Sunday): Chicago 7, St. Louis}, .. THEN HER FIRST HUSBAND RETURNED. omg ten Gaye inna , Pittsbur, -5; leo : 
adelphia 4-1, New York 3-0. OTERRATOERAE PICTHELS prams f haw dna tonto | RET See | Se 

one of the hos of these. von George Brent i 
ld bob meee at New York post- 

= TOMORROW 
Is FOREVER 

1; New York 4-7, Philadelphia 3- 

CHW Tobey 

ALSO TWO OTHER GOOD BOUTS. 
ADVANCE SALE AT COOK’S CIGAR STORE. 

4; Detroit 3-4, Cleveland 0-3; St. 
Louls 2-5, Chicago 0-8. 
} International (Sunday) (Final): 
Montreal 11, Syracuse 1. Montreal 
leads best-of-seven series 2-1. 
American Association (Final) 

(Saturday): Louisville 7, Indiana- 
polis 2. e 

(Sunday): Louisville 5, Indiana- 
polis 2 (Indianapolis wins best- 

BELLE LATEST 
WORLD NEWS. 

110 WONDERFUL STARS 
IN THE GREATEST - 

of-seven series 4-0). Dally 2- FOR ~ ] SHOW: OF THEM ALL Pacific Coast scores unavailable, 2.30 

WATERTIGHT ADHESIVE 
A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE 

THURSDAY — DANE CLARK, Zachary Scott, Janis Page, in, 
“HER KIND OF MAN". (F 

Funnier than “Caught in the Draft’* 
Bb 

HOP 
AL 

per may be soaked in water from 
ound to 48 hours without losing its “grip.” 

Help The Little. Ones by Supporting 

THE CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY 
A fecal charitable organization contributing to the 

welfare of needy and dependent children and unfortufiate < 
+ women. . In the post year the Children’s Aid made 1140 

’ visits re all children, attended 170 court cases dealing with 
‘delinquent and dependent children; had 289 children in 
care.at first of year and admitted 106 children during the 
year. 37 children were placed for adoption. You can 
help carry on this work by donating generously to the 

~ A 

Community Service Chest | IN MARGARET LOCKWOOD “PATRICIA ROC 
___ GENERAL‘ CANVASS OPENS SEPTEMBER 30th. ~ Tl eAINsBoRougH NOW 

AN ODEON THEATRE 

Only from the 
pages ofa great 

could come 

such a woman as 

; thot peciat The riclure. | 2AD0 to tame 
: 'Rorketed 

ALAN _— VERONICA 
LADD: LAKE 
GUN FOR HUKi 
PED Paramennt Pictare on 

LAIRD CREGAR 
ROBERT PRESTON . 

~ 

NOTE: eeeieen ‘Truth’ 

Show starts at 7,00 pam. 

jesse BE READY WITH YOUR DONATION WHEN THE CANVASSER CALLS. bi, <2 (aghreatns 
‘ a 



. Dunlop scores touchdown for Ottawa 

Feller Criticizes Attempts to Spoil 

Strikeout Record Chances and Team 

Mates’ Inability to Get Some Runs 
By JOE REICHLEE bench, Feller said: 

Cleveland, Sept. 23 — (AP) —| “With those teams out in front 
Bob Feller, Cleveland's greatjall the time, they don’t have to 
right-hander isn’t asking for any|go for that big inning, Instead of 
help in his attempt to set a net} swinging for those/extra base 
major league strikeout record,| blows they've just been punching 
but he thinks he'd have a better| at the ball, and as a result my 
chance if the opposition — and| strikeout total decreases. 
his qwn teammates—would co-| Four Blooper Hits _ 
operate a bit more. “Take today’s game,‘ for.in-|| YOU REQUIRE FOR NEXT 

After coming out on the short|stance. The Tigers got eight hits SEASON 

oll 

Feature of the first half ‘of the | touchdown for Argos which gavéjmade the pass to Royal Copeland 
game was a sensational passing] them a lead in the struggle for! in the dying minutes of the first 
play which, resulted in a 70-yard! the Big Four leadship. Joe Krol ‘ 

half. Here, the whistle-blowing | fails to make yards and los-. the 
referee stops a play as Ottawa] ball. 

end of a 3-0 hurling duel yester-|off me, but four of them were By placing your order with 
= day with Hal Newhouser in the | bloopers which fell just over the 

Cards Hold Half-Game Lead season's first clash between thejinfield. They weren't swinging eetghed aka at hince! passes 
\ American League's two top pitch- |hard. Their main idea at the plate Goodison Thresher in plenty 

ers, Bob had two club-house com- | was not to strike out.” of ti foe next A 
; plaints. The statistics backed up Bob's|| crop, 

ver oagers as ot One was that the foe, instead of |“beef". He had two strikes on 19 
b ote cutting normally, at his offerings, | batters, most’ of them called. Of || DON’T DELAY — ORDER : 

was punching at ‘em in a deliber-|the 19 he fanned seven to boost TODAY. : sey '° ate attempt to prevent him from {his season's Adtal to 327, still 16 i 
a ace ters Ina e breaking Rube Waddell’s listed |short of Waddell’s listed mark and 

~ 4 record of 43 “whiffs.” 22 shy of/Rube’s unofficial record BATEMAN “MOTORS 
. ; oe Faye nee the jof 349. Of nn other 12, four a 
PSF ES PETS be ee mates garneés.|ed out and tagged the next p: 

St. Louis Has Six Games| Triples—Edwards, Cleveland 15 some runs, which he said made it |for a hi¥, one walkéd, and two hit LIMITED 
Left to Play and Brooklyn Home runs—Greenberg, Detrolt| easy for the front-running oppo- into double plays. The others 11 MOIRA 8ST. WEST 

. d Williams, Boston 38 Has Five <i sition to succeed at the punching! went out to the fielders. Phone 2380 
Stolen bases—Case, Cleveland, | strategy, The defeat was Feller's 14th ety 

By RALPH RODEN ' Seated on a dressing room !against 25 victories, his fourth to | —————"—"—"__" "3am, 
(Associated Press Sport Writer) 
“The war of nerves” enters-its 

final week today as St. Louis : ? 
Cardinals and Brooklyn Dodgers | 
race down the stretch for the Na-; : % 
tional League pennant. 

At the moment, the Red Birds. 
lead manager Lippy Leo Duroch- 
er’s Dodgers by half a game. The’ 

coe erga eure i cannot speak for myself” 

; 

Brennan of Ottawa picks up fumble on extension play and is hit hard during the Ottawa 

Argo game . The Brooks meet“inanager Ben | 
Chapman's hustling Philadelphia | 
Phils at Ebbets Field today while | 

. on Cards clash with the Cubs in | 
cago. 
St. Louls blew an opportunity! a Gt Gl 2 Gt St oS Gt ee ee ee es 9. La 8 8 

to take a stranglehold on first) : : , 
place. by taking a 7-2 beating | : . 
from the Cubs yesterday while! 
the Dodgers split a twin bill with | ° 
Boston Braves. | 

Hank Borowy stifled the Cards 
with six hits as the Bruins over-! 
came a 2-1 St. Louis lead by scor- 
ing three runs in the sixth inning 
off Howie Pollet, southpaw ace. 
The Cubs rapped Al Brazle and 
Ken Burkhart for three more runs 
in the eighth. $ . TO 
The Dodgers, after bowing, 4-2 

haramercd the Braves into-a 8-1 ANIMALS 
defeat in the finale at Braves | 
Field Vic Lombardi throttled | 
the Braves with four singles and 
the lone run he allowed came | 
when Danny -Litwhiler homered 
in the seventh. , < : e e 5 i, 

| Farmers! ._ Contractors:! Industrialists } -j 72.1 veaue she 
. A spotlight was on Cleveland where 

: Don’t Miss T Willys’ 
Detroit's Hurricane Hal Newhous- 

“Jeep” Display 
er and Cleveland's Bobby Feller; 

AT THE 

_ BELLEVILLE AiR 
| MON, TUES, WED. — SEPT. 23, 24, 25 ” 

Tribe speed king, allowing only DR. BAKER'S COLUMN rmibe er ng, 4 

two hits for his 26th win. Feller's | Edited by Or. Charies 8. Saker, B.V.Sc. 
loss was his 14th loss as against | 
25 victories. | 

The Tigers made it two in #8} 
row by taking the nightcap, 4-3. | 
New York Yankees downed 

Philadelphia Athletics, 4-3 and 5- 
4, Frank Colman, rookie from 
London, Ont., hit a four - bagger 
for the Yanks in the second game. 
"The flag-winning Boston Red 

Sox beat Washington Senators 4- 
1 as Tex Hughson spaced six hits 
to gain his 19th win. 

Rookie Fred Sanford blanked 
Chicago White Sox, 2-0 but St. 
Louls Browns dropped the sec- 
ond game to the Pale Hose, 8-5. The St. Bernard is an animal of 

: : ites EA panels Se (aa eas ced - adeip' the size, immense ne ani 

@ PLOUGHING @ POST HOLE AUGER ——[[ifce'take the | New York Glants Wg iad expraetvs at cha 
-' -Q an ec i 

@ HARROWING @ THRESHING plea Reds defeat oe Pitts- acter and intelligence. 

‘@ HAMMER MILL Doran Pmnpletion of the ‘second He is by no means an apart: : abe 
eranins Upon com ill MeKechnte of Gilet wendy one The Mountain Dog —ne st. Bernard is the life-saving dog | 
@ CULTIVATING 3 HYDRAULIC SNOW the Red Legs told his players that times growing as high at the 
© HARVESTING j PLOW hejhed ie cesrtomr eran om shoulder as thirty-one inches wiss Alps, trained by the monks of an Alpine monastery 

and weighing more than a full- 

‘grown man. 

Generally speaking, the St. 
Bernard‘is an affectionate and | 

@ SAW. MACHINE 1938, probably will finish out the 
season as boss of the team. 

League Leaders 

> to search out and guide to safety the Half frozen victims of the 

Here's your opportunity to see the amazing performance of the fomous sudden storms which sweep the mountains. 

pe a Re emnee 

. 

“JEEP.” Seven JEEPS will demonstrate all phases of work and attach- ——— faithful companion for children, . (By The Associated Press) < . : ‘ -B aii I . le of 's fai : 

ments of this remarkable tractor-car. Our record: 88 Units sold to 88 NATIONAL quite often: allowing them to ‘The St. Bernard is a splendid example of the dog’s faithfulness; 
a = rey : ; : ae Batting—Musial, St, Louls 371 ride his beck as though he were i : 

< satisfied customers in less than five months, without a single unit in Rens Masial ee re ae rm a pooy. If harnessed or hitched fidelity and usefulness to man. 

for repairs or with any complaints. ei Louls 126 to a toy wagon, he will draw it ; 

is : ; - trent ry res pam 48 as faithfully and patiently as arf ie } 

Bera: : Triples—Musial, St. Louis 19 Id horse. : s i 

‘ : tee Sponsor ed by Homexruns--Mize; New York bee : B ee 

; ets : 22 ; ~ 2 

a ee j Stolen bases—Reiser, Brooklyn te a { 
pee : NN 35 : | 

{ ry) gQ Pitching—Dickson, St. Louls ron i Cc BREWERIES 
mee a ‘ 14-5 .737. LIMITED ties a ; 

; ST + bee SERS ss ‘ AMERICAN This edvortisement is epprosed end endorsed by . are, t 

te vis tee: by : ; y_ patting —Vernoa, Washington | 2 THE SOCIETY EPO 7a5 ae ‘ : Bi 

«= DISTRICT, DEALER: FOR: WILLYS. CARS — JEEPS — STATION WAGONS Runs batted In—Wiillams, Bos- at . 

cee Ona ane DENUAS, STS. PHONE 210 || “Giste “Pesky, Boston 203 
Doubles—Vernon and Spence, 

| Washington, 45. z 
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3 gag Lott & his Hell Drivers 

‘aa cr i 
TUESDAY — TUESDAY 
WENESIAY WEDNESDAY 

SET. 23,2 24, 25, 
Exhibits Of 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS LIVESTOCK AT THE FAIR 
FARM PRODUCE 

NEEDLE WORK 
BANDS HORTICULTURE | Fs : 

ene ao _ EXCITEMENT 
FAIR GROUNDS ee BELLEVILLE . BABY SHOW 

Everything is lined up for Belleville’s biggest event of the year to open MONDAY. Entried of all ex- 
hibits are large, and a choice arrangement of amusem ents has been secured for your enjoyment. ~ 

Garden Bros. — Day & Night Performance L 
\S A VARIETY SHOW IN FRONT OF THE GRANDSTAND 

CANADA’S GREATEST MIDWAY 

CONKLIN SHOWS. 
{SPECIAL MONDAY ATTRACTION) _ NEW THRILL RIDES HARNESS — and PINNING RACES | : EXCITING SIDE SHOWS aI a NEW KIDDIES’ RIDES | TWESDAY- WEDNESDAY — SEPTEMBER 24th, 25th 

- MUSIC “| TUESDAY. 
GAMES, AMUSEMENTS ee 
: FOR ALL 2.18 Class (Trt or Pace) 

Tell Your-Friends and 
Plan to Attend The . 

BELLEVILLE FAIR 
E. SANDERCOCK, President 
EBLE DENYES, Secretary 

WEDNESDAY 
2.24 (Trot or Pace). - - Parse $225.00 
Free For All tests or Pace) - Purse $225.00. 
Open ema bem ~ Purse «$100.00 

5 GOOD EVENTS” 
| He MOST SPECTACULAR PERFORMANCE OF DEATH. DEFYING FEATS 3 EVER PRESENTED IN BELLEVILLE. BE SURE TO SEE THIS! : 



* |pOP -- Truc Words - 3 
——_—- -- —. nay ay 

By Frank Robbins 
TILLIE THE TOILER + Charge of Fright Brigade 

“You'll—it'll be such a chang@® 
for you. You'll have to get up 
early, and eat food you hate, and 
salute people. You've always 
said you'd never get into it until 
they. pulled you. in by the legs.” 

“Yes, I know. But when you 
see some of the camps—I went 
around with Chapelle. We were 
only fishing three days, then 

warm and dimly lighted; Isabel 
had a pleasant sense of felicity 
and coziness. <A sudden wind 

girls, clumsy boys with cameras,|near, fear replaced the happy Dennis. “Daddy, when we go to have 
stout matrons who shed tears/expectation, and an uneasy sense}. “What did you say, darling?” jlunch with Grandma, will you 
over the lovely bride. The hot|that something might go wrong,|she asked her Ulttlest girl, with|come, too?” asked Catherine. 
sweet day had died away on aj something might be disillusioning}a thickened throat and blurred “Who's ‘Grandma’?” demand-|shook the window casings, rain 

- gale of good wishes. to them both, came with the fear. j eyes. ed Avery. He was lounging in|slashed at the panes behind the 

p x Avery would have died of dis-| This had nothing to do with] “What are you thinking about,/the big old-fashioned room he|heavily looped repp draperies but 

By Kathleen Norris xe and boredom.and {mpat-|the excitement of being engaged, | Mother?” Pussy put in curlously.|and Isabel shared; he had .come|indoors all was comiort and se- 
fence. But Dennis—as she hadjthe new clothes, the new calling} You look so funny.” in unexpectedly, tired, ~ grimy, | curity. : 
told him later—had been darling}cards, the packing of scented} “Nothing very much,” Isabeljcold and cheerful, to give his] “Good to have you back, Av- 
about it. His life had been rather |filmy underwear and fragrantjanswered. “What did Catherine| wife a bear hug and amiably in-jery. I'm expected at Peggy's at 

< Bs CHAPTER 10 serious, filled with good workjsoaps and powders. This seemed | say?” vite his stepdaughters to remain|eight. Want to go? Or shall 1] we got into this thing. Mother 

# “But we liked it better in Lag- | assuran -d and good ambitions and good{a thing apart from the thrill of] “She said would you take us| where they were. “I like to have|just say nothing about | your be awfully pleased; I'm going to 

3 a said: : friendships; he never, had seén| opening jewelers’ boxes of silver|to see Grandma someday, and|'’em sleuthing round in here,” he|having gotten home early?” run down and see her before J 

- eet Mierke i ib anyeing guise bad balaeecereer ory eee ins = crystal; as one not Yelta?” had said. “I'm going to take a| “Oh, lord. What time is it?” i aN donklte ut ine eae 

cf “Don't you ec Ouse as smalitown demonstration. | jo much complacen ugh-— “y, 1 think that woul shower when I get my breath.” “It's only five now.” sat loo! at him, stupe- 

ze in Woodside?. You know next paar trad grr His mother had been house-|ing and chattering with her siri| very nice.” Isabel's heart gi “It sounds as if it was good; “I'll a then Telephone Peg-|fied. He was as happy as a boy, 

Be year you're going to the circus hha ted pon ned ‘ bound then, with a broken leg; | friends, but som¢how on the long | fast with sudden fear and long- yagi Isabel ‘gaild, smiling at/gy?” . He had always been a hunters 

; tub, to have ttle ponies to wiked not gone |he and Isabel planned to drive|afternoon drive and during the [fare pain and pleasure. “I've al-|him through the/mirror. She had| “I'll do it this instant, I know | here was one more big hunt. Men 
never gave any excuse for dash= { 
ing off to war; none was ever: 
exacted of them. She need only | 
listen, and throw in a sympathet~ ! 

she was having an awful time 
getting men.” 

“She'll have an awful time get- 

been brushing Ser hair; now she 
rose, gatherpd the soft full folds 
of her dressing gown about her, 
and came across the room to pull|ting me after the first,” Avery 

call on his mother Isabel hadn't 
felt like laughing or chattering 

1e?” to Satro’s Mill and stirred upP/up to the city and see her that 

at all; she had been 
5 Y. Ita she t be all the memories that the sight e. “Yel says won" us- very afternoon, but the after- 

5 § * tted | of the’ Uttle town evoked. Cath~- sonsible,”. Catherine .submi! . a fi ent : noon was almost gone when the 

ways loved Grandma,” she said. 
Dennis’s mother had been gen- 
erous’ to her during those last 

silent. bride at last ran upstairs to d.vubtfully. y 
\Then Mother’ll go with you.” brags i play aren thon The going-away dress | Now, on the steps of the farm- an armchair about to face, him,|stated with .a chuckle. Isabel, |ic nod now and the: 

say, « ‘Honey, grandfather Se golden |house on the hilltop, however.| housekeeping {from ». ~ close to the couch where he had|who had reached for the tele-} She telephoned , at half |- 
past eight she and Avery were) “Then Daddy’ll 

sou forget the Billings thing,” dandy? Jordan’ had risen bought] all that fear was gone. Isabel 
Catherine said. . _ |from rejuvenated, after his! it trom “The La Mode” in Muir|looked up at the summer stars, 

isabel laughed at the mimicry, tree. tricadly litle grend-| Bet’ Tectevard that used vo, beim thelr splendid places than the was Do! ra le to be|in their splen places than 
daughters, and had needed n0/Chinese Charlie Street, but|'was fixed in hers. This was her 

shoulders, disappearing w’ stretched himself. Avery gladly| phone, stopped halfway and 

bel’s friends came on the scene,| Went into elaborate details, andj|looked at him in surprise. 

managing to give her daughter-|she smiled and listened, with| “Why? Where are you going 
in-law a great deal of freedm, btn —— oak declly a” pert : ee ea 

from , ; and never interfering with .her |h® lap, and Pussy cro in “Navy,” he answered, u) 

3 prompting rie Rover tel) ty whose name ihe Women's Im- husband's hand holding hers; pleasures. Some of erie pleas. |the chair beside her. She delib-|of satisfaction and complacence 

was full of treasure for them. provement Club recently si bedcy eir marriage night.| ures must have given her com-|erately avoided the reference to|to notice her suddenly. blank 

fed them downtown, and Isabel aed Seon peony pagar siderable concern, too, Isabel re- Ai eerseong 8 but Avery had notjlook. “Yep. I go to epee = 

fed them downtown, and Iisabel!hat ‘with a gold quill, and herjent; and to completely surrender sected: ati thought my mother was ace rer fc Ne = ‘eben ase 
had entered once more the old|camel's-hair coat of course; three |her love to his * love would} It would be good to see her} sown at Palm Springs,” he pre- Sion feats ide ” 

atmosphere of sawdust and pot-|years old, but smart as only ajonly be to Weepen the tle be- again—not easy, not at all com-| oniy said a See oe ee Why didnt: yous stall 

tery ‘and creoste and rope. Her) camel's-hair coat can be. tween them. fortable at first, perhaps, but }"°OTE "the other grandmoth-| me?” habs dcemmabatte 

feet had once more felt the oll-| “Dennis had put his arm around| So when they had left the steps | 00d. 18 would make Isabel fee! 6, » mote sew inio chorningl Hide 

soaked boards of the floor, her|her as they drove along into the right about that particular re-|""\on? sure. But I didn't know |been_ telephoni. id about 
children had .poked inquisitive! sweet summer dusk. lationship, ‘as she had not felt : the old lady.” n telep rant hae al 

little fingers, as she had once| “p'you realize that this 1s my right since her divorce. Even|7USurr Saw. DS OO oe gact I . se aoai semanas oo ee 

He ppith of wires and mowers wife that’s with me, Mrs. Hardis- rst g: that she would have} ven't,” Avery. But there seems | some fellers, so it’s all fixed up.” 

at Peggy’s house, moving about 
in a chattering jumble of dinner | 
guests, all of whom had an ex” 
olted, envious, admiring word for) 
Avery. It was Avery’s hour, and) 
he loved it. Already Isabel could 
see a change in her playboy hus-/ 
band. A new and most beco: 
gravity sat upon him. He 
not be made a hero; he was boy~ 
ishly, simply, unaffectedly glad) 
of this chance to do something) 
in'the great war effort. 

(To Be Continued) § and: gone into the house, 
hands had still been linked, and 
they had been talking quietly— 
as indeed one always talked 

ty?” he had sald. with Dennis, ‘There was some-|'0 face a few moments of em- “Overseas duty?” 2 

Now each one had a small barrassed shamefacedness, uty 

ie determined to do it, She deter- “Sort of all-round _ survey. S AV M ONEY! 
Three or four months. Of course 
I'm tickled to death, I'm pounds 
overweight, but I'll take that 
off.” a 

“But Avery—”" She was stam- 
mering in her complete surprise. 

canteen on a belt, a shining 
dog leash of light chaln, a 
small tin funnel, and a .bottle 

Someries erp hoon ie el mined to show the older Mrs. 

days on the hilltop she would! Hardisty, if at Lace ao she 
cling to that hand; it was|Was the same lsabel— fun,|/"«1 don't know why she ought stretched out to her when they | considerate, affectionate, normal.|1.» he children had been taken 
Slimbed the hill over the slip-|Zat there was nothing extraor- Oe . at K nal 
pery eucalyptus sickles; it ‘held dinary ér unusual about her div- pte dh my ao one ae his wife’ ek 
hers when the fog came circling robes _— opps cries by x te 

- ans P lips. “She ought to be darned silently in from’ the ocean in P 
late afternoons and he and Isabel's charms, she had always glad you'll come to see her,” he 

trembling, reverent sort of time 
jor rnin mney, cacsyheeey! his 
mother for a few wildered 

for laundry work, with a per-| minutes, and then gone on, over 
-|forated top. They settled down |the beautiful arch of the Bay 
ower ace trophies, and Isabel| Bridge, over the Golden Gate, 

much of Sutro’s MIM and/up into the Sausilito Hills, where 
Grandpa and Aunt Mansie. in| the little farmhouse had been put 
their mumured talk. in order and was waiting for 

Sutro’s Mill brought back a/ them. x 
Bread and milk and eggs and remembrance of her wed- 

tomatoes and a basket of frult ding day, It had been a simple 
wedding, but not quiet, for the/had been on the-table; Dennis 

had been such 2 proud,|thing big and protecting ql 

MECCA OINTMENT 
costs only 25c 

The Family Favourite 
M ves money. It is only 25¢ lecca saves you Toe raced 

RECTAL SORENESS AND }1 fcr 
PILE TORTURE | ret benes eaakes, frota Bh 
QUICKLY RELIBVED = |” "Use Mecca for cuts, buros, 

she sat beside their evening fire. | een appreciative of Isabel's con-| aig 
to the arrangement = bY |" A’ coal tire had sunk to ashes Months and months later she was | *¢ot 

glad of {ts quieting grip again| Which they lved together alter). tina the. polished black iron Dennis went away. Her quiet 
-|whole town had © rapturously|found knives and forks, -Isabel| when she was nervously upset ° room 

Pariiptcd inthe eyes eebel| managed” scrappy. meal, end by walling and pain, and De ean a ee ne | wirmemratet ates ee | ols Scims Go Sen clas) = they went out and sat on|came to sit beside her, and tell and daughter-in-law how lonely Fun tha tik of letting this condition benoese ll meen FOR FREE SAMPLE 
the |her that things were going well, 

and* that it was nearly over. 
pat was the night Pussy was 

rm. i 

teen dollars and her mother’s|the steps and look at 
wedding veil; about thirty guests 
had ‘been invited to the house. 

‘| About seventy more had come had day— 

her life had ~ been -while 305 chrosic. Any ltching of soreame ad 
Dennis had been busy with col- GIRIS ENTERING Ersutet ould be red st ore 
lege and post-graduate years, directed. 
how she had longed for young WOMANHOOD. orere wed lnteraally 8 

soreness and 

1 FOSTER DACK LTD., Dept. 4 le 
duly bringing cakes and coffee|there had been a gradua in-} Pussy. What a miracle they relieve 

and pails of fruit punch, but| creasing nervousness for socaay thought her, yet. she had been {lite in the old dark house. Bae | siy,to ue quickly relieve the | use oO ple he 

determined to get in on Isabel | days, in anticipation of this time.|a homely little weazoned monkey “We'll go and have lunch with| This fine medicine ié ory efectos to sore spots. Hem Fold le ee 1D Mecca Pile Remedy 

Jordan's wedding or know the|The time when~she’ would be|of a baby. She was straightening|Grandma!" Isabel _ announced. Tallove pala, Baryon ee Tealiae. Sai omersetis an coco N 
Same: why. Pi post rt Hash der ana pone wis out now; she was ging to be - soaked at Aveys face cur- — when due to functional — chronke pila condition when such & remedy 

ie rooms, po! im. planned gaily enough |a pretty gypsy of a girl. Dennis|iously, when erine — inno-| monthly disturbances. 
n for this, but somehow, as the| would be so proud of her! But , HF yen ey Hee Ra and or oot ses oh czaly setered to tls promise, «| AIA E PINABAM'S Sarees garden of the old Jordan place 

laughing it was silly to think of. that old actual moment of marriage drew 

Ores ee RT es Se fe 4 See Oe ee Ls « fo Qe 
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SECURITY MARKETS. 
Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

Belleville Office = Phone 3160 and 3161 

Guotatons st 1.90 pam ue : ; a 
Z | ae i i 

F : i 
iy 

i i 
H fe crowd. Fair 

Haxnctaite the day was 8 as 
good one. : E Falconbridge 

The weather was very dis- Home Oil 260 < 
couraging as the fair set new Hollinger 10 1-2 sags ee RARE records for number of exhibits Howey 4B 

INSUL-MASTIC and outstanding attractions had Hydson Bay. 36B 
) = YLAIN and COLORED — oN 533-38, been’ planned. The veterans’ per- Jason 53 here L OOFS and ALLS ~|casn SEDAN. could “held, races were Kerr Add. E 4 and SIDEWALLS | Cass FAID FOR COUPE O8 LAND. | cancelled as was the night ¢rand- Kirk. Lake 130 I stole the bloody things,” 

wectichy | stand show. Lake Shore 13B stable quoted Lady 
well done. | Bafldings Crewded. ; ~ - Leitch 128 

y Fares ibow= | The cattle bern offered shelter Little L. L. 165 Mr. 
“Bueet |judeing take place. there. Horses Mcintyre 50 1-2 a a : < 
ss through - mud-to, get to McLeod 170 

show ring. The mdin build- McKenzie 89 
ings with exhibits were crowded Mining Corp. 785 
and midway barkers did not Moneta 48 
to beg patrons to step Reg 

s & i model | planes, 
Webster, J. T. Webster; 
J. T. Webster, D. Marvin, 
son, 

Domestic Science 

Specials in domestic : ee . — . 4 ae eal Halide vik 
PINNACLE STREET DOUBLE SINGLE BARRY. 13 

o- MEAavmsS) Fhe soo We est 
————— 
W. & YS A 3 AITRESSES, '6 DA’ WEEK, snowsult and 

3. Girl's wine coat, size 
bleck coat, persian 3 ‘wages peid in 5 Belmoat to re Refientent, Front st. . overcoats, “all in Desmond. Hensman ; T. Hughes 335 today. Contatti sriend: RB. e —= ~{ 

STEAM OR HOT WATER HEATING PRE a reesei boliers 1100 Spach of zadiation capa- - y RODUCE PRICES 

, Tofonto, Sept.. 23 (CP)—Pro-'| FINANCE CORPORATION LIMITED 

~~ 

ite -_ 
duce prices in “the spot market “ACCOUNTANTS shes : Malartic 183, me here today were reported af fol- pA tyetiocte LE Hosa! 

set te EXCHANGE Hampsh: Ral; ds 6 NTO lows: - "t ae : ope Re in Belleville. For} ven: upholstered prises, Fer Seffoik Willie site| Belleville Municipal Band did| Bell Telephone 189 / Eggs: Receipts ght, not ‘mucti | 7#P TURRINOTON, Branch Me. 1 A, M. RICHARDS & CQ. particulars, mms We ore ae Cn won 3 1 second, Donald] not visit the fair grounds Satur- B, A. Oil 25 1-4 activity on market, steady, whole- . PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 4 .| Kerr 2 firsts, 4 seconds, 3 thirds|day due-to the rain, but played Brewing Corp. 24 2-2 _ sale to retail, A large 50, A med~ | : pa MAN EXPERIENCED IN MENS For grades E. W. Gorsline had 3}for the war veterans at the ar- Braz. Trac. 21 3-4 ee ey es Be p LOANS BELLEVILLE | firsts, D. Kerr 2 seconds. ramjmouries, = : Can. —— = eis ater agss scouriay.Slppers quoted : y 
tenant occupied: other one +{in show was owned by_W. Robin-} In all the Fair set an unusu- . bag tem okt coho! 3 pate gant |son. In pens of three ewe-lambs| ally high standard and directors 49, A medium 48, A pullet 33, 20 1.000 boro.” APPY W. 3. Christie, Tox’ | E. W. Gorallie won first, follow-| claim no other fair in the district pep tan tie te . Churnirg cream unchanged Ne. b * ‘eat | PUSH BUTTON GENERAL ELECTRIC waz Mf rae A eo m ere tecegt mea oi nee Con. Smelting 81°1-2 practical : ). Kerr, G. wn at Picton. rh. > 
for! palling) ete ies Been pigs, Don Kerr won the Dominion Foundries 28B 

1 lb, 41 fob, 45 delivered, plus 10 — pra 
: cents subsidy, CASH 

Phone 317-R-12. $23-2t-] major awards, RUTHLESS TRAPPERS ~ Domini Butter: Offerings light, good 

Canada Car 12 3-4B 
Cockshutt Plow 13 

demand, prices unchanged, priats 
-| Feultry. WIPE OUT ENTIRE... Is} grade. 42, 2nd grade 41, 3rd | T® seve those problems created A Poultry, best in show went . ‘ 2 \ ay : + by. the approach‘of Wintér 

Shan- j to Fred Trumble: best calliction: BEAVER COLONIES so = path aft cri ep aces (80, Fuel! : ty 53 lbantams, W.~P-> Marvin: best SS _ | , Home Improvements! - ducks, Joe Cook: best pullet, J. pabcrtmen in’ Hastings 
Cook; best cockerel, W. Willis; line government of their petition 

pens Tris -wzendottes, Jest year to order closed sea- 
son on beaver. The sportsmen 

‘i MORTGAGE LOANS _ service for all who can repay q 
oz| Claim that entire - colonies: have : ~~. | been ‘wiped -out -by- ruthless 

ARRANGED: > “s-< <4tin monthly installments from 
s - ~ i= ‘a varitty of convenient loan 

money-hungry trappers who are ae eS its | Payments plans. - Seer nd 77S |} BELLVUE FINANCE are u > - 
erboro Geme-and Fin Associa- NEW 
tion asked for a closed season in ‘ 

Haliburton eountics, bat, nothing i af n counties,-but no’ a / 

j]Gases of it. They. wall seiterate 5 . _ LIMITED 
leman . : FRONT STREET 

as =e , (Quick “ana Robertson Bldg.) 

? einem Se 
Phene 617 Res, 1614-3. j 

WILLIS JACKSON, Manager 

-* Consolidation of Accounts? 
* c PHILLIPS M. TILL b ‘TAL confidential and discreet 

‘CHIROPRACTOR 
; AyT, Chirepractes ana FARM NOT OVER TEN MILES FROM 

+ On &@ winter road, near 27 KILLED IN WRECK 
& (essential Write 

2, tario Intelligencer. Gorakhpur, United - Provinces, 
Bion : Roots and Verctstie | tndla, Sept. $3 (Reutess)—Twene 

ty seven passengers were killed 
for tabeny ard resttables, prizes| Sh a't0 injured when the Kathisre ; 

Deville | Hic foc hed t to LT rucknow e ress was derailed in be Hicks (14 feet), Sylvester Brant; | {\ Ip Bearasae tule d 
Tallest stalk corn, L. Reddick: Pout SiO enti aon, ee 
best bushel potatoes, L. Hicks; | # pe der her Wein 
largest chinese pumpkin, largest : 
squash, field pumpkin, L. Hicks; 
Best plate 8 tomatoes, Mrs. B. 

BUICK SEDAN _ ||, 5°! TIRES” 
IN AL SHAPE preaaaiion ef eeesteer of new Payne; Best cabbage, R. Wall- - THE NEXT BEST BUY IS A 

. ; 
bridge; 6 qt. basket tomatoes, ’ . GOO 

._ SANDY BURROWS Seats | Lyall leks; head sunflower, FACTORY-BUILT Porgy d pale, Le HOWARD FROST ie: | Dairy Products 
>| Mrs, Bruce Minaker had best 

$35: | cottage cheese, white eggs, second 
even-|in white eggs and honey, maple 

2 WHEEL TRAILERS = || Sates RS Fs 

grup. Carl i Handley; brown eggs, 3 a $ 150.00 each GOOD ers TIRES . 

BATEMAN MOTORS 
; | Flowers 

 RunNRAG wae ENAMEL _ Me- d WARM (AND SAFE?) 11 MOIRA STREET WEST. ~ Glary gas stove. Apply 229 EE ket : mae tit a - Sa dag IN YOUR HOME! : s BONN MOTOR SALES ie BELLEVILLE 
TRAIL- | display zinnias, Mrs, .E. Jones; 

large dabltas, entry, V. Rylott;| Be sure that naiee: Cor. DUNDAS and FRONT STS. PHONE 276 
ui room » &. . - 
ing Foor eg ee fully insured. Why risk fi- = 
cactus, L. Reddick; display asters,| nancial loss if it should ex- - : a preci 

plode or create damage when © “E80 4 290 RENTALS — TYPES FOR ALL 

crmrwontecnttee |G, MM, CAWKER & CO. ff exter: gives you protection and free- 2 Slow charging, the manufacturer's 

dom from worry? ee | cdi tobak se bo ae ag meets: 

“can us today —168—n000-' || -- Montreal — Toronto Wire FRED'S BATTERY SHOP 
=, BELLEVILLE, 

Phoné 
ligation to you. ONTARIO. 

BATTERIES 

iis ral Bitdge St. cst ~~ ‘Phone 2902 

«DO Ly AS KS os BONDS 
LORS baste Is CALL Cee ROOFING 

Fomeses, Stee! : - = GENERAL CONTRACTING 

i 

ASPHALT COATING PROBABLY NOT! and CORKING. NEW JOHNSON MOTORS Jain amt al ea See 
ot WE HAVE entrusted to us. BUD PIGDEN 

ONE ONLY COULD YOU REBUILD? $ é 
At present prices which 

are up nearly 50%? HE i TRENTON TRAILERS REC'D 
Jamieson Bone TRAILERS MADE TO ORDER 

} i PEE 
Be i S &- Co Cabin Tralfers {o: Box Trallers 

eer 194-829, NORMAN: MONTGOMERY. CITY BATTERY SERVICE : Bayside - Trenton—300J13 
accepted, ;|Pnone'simo } | AUCHED ENT 201 COLEMAN STREET . 157- FRONT ST. : 5 

523,2401,43,11,15° f 623,25,27 
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ROCKEY GRAZIANO |e a SYRACUSE CHIEFS [Bill McKechnie 
rans 
rouged |) 

$< Su "=|ONE GAME DOWN [Resigns Fost With s ee, 18 PES} § in s Ny 

Y SIN 
“Lucky to. Defeat “Ottawa 

_ By SID FEDER 

* New York, Sept. 23 (AP) — 
Boulevard is a buzzing 

Senta? SSE : E i sf 
5 : les will advance into the “Littl 

1] Bomt : ee World Series” against Louisville star 

mare bee :| By The Canadian Press | Colonels, who eliminated Indian~ Hawks. for {1 
\ apolis-in four straight in their with Cleveland 

24-1" out af American Association ~~ 
First baseman Les Burge ead 

ine iH Fa t 
age ce Tah in ne 

A 

distance for Montreal and scat- 
tered nine Syracuse safeties. 

mp pattie pl — Let ee Diuocueslet,! 
‘B’ | Prendergast to face the Royals in 

the fourth game tonight, while 
I 

Lefty Steve Nagy or righthander t 
Glen Moulder will hurl for the wore 
Royals. 

Bruce 
itchener 

Miss Great Lakes oe ere Youn 
yesterday had 

rss decpabon eared SOE Pa Easily ‘Defeats 

mining suthqcities, gather, edit Lombardo’s Boat 
and interpret the news for you ta 

make sure you get full factual 
Washington, Sept. 23—(AP) — 

nd |The boys in the “I got Ucked by 
Joe Louis” club ought to meet a 

reports on Canada’s mines early in 2 
- 

rm * E fellow sufferer, Don Foster, who 

the dsy—in The Globe and Mail. 4 pliéts the champion speedboat 

. 
coe in' the Miss Great Lakes. : 

- pad Egress et For in a 45-mile race, such = Michael McGillicuddy, 90, old- 
; 

finals, 5 gets hit about as hard and as oft- | F Seater of Cane anaatien 
Petrolia Young Oilers, W. C./en as anyone fighting Joe Louis—| 4/4 ae th raat SUPERTEST SERVICE 

yesterday 05 6: Beart 6 DUNDAS ST. BELLEVILLE PHONE 1254: B. A. Juvenile “B” champians, 
defeated Simcoe 9-2, in the first 
game of their O.B.A, playoffs. 
Anderson of Petrolia gave up 
seven hits. 

Stratford defeated Walker- 
lasille 2-0, in the second game of 
their Provincial Legion softball 

only in different places. 
Miss Great Lakes, churning as 

fas as 95 miles an hour on the 
straightaway, won both heats in 
the windup of the regatta yester- 
day. This, coupled with Satur- 
day's ag gave, her - on 

: <, daily 
sweep. Her average speed for 

pf for prospe y? Ia two fall peg 9 18 laps was around 70 miles an 

The Globe and Mail brings you up-to- 
hour. 

ener eet) 
Miss Great Lakes doesn't tear 

the-minnte news and editorial views on first game of a doubleheader in|through the water, she lurches — 
. the P.W.S.U. intermediate play-|drunk with power in her 1,600- 

downs Saturday. In the second |horsepower airplane engine. 
game Stratford came back with} How anybody stays aboard her 
a 4-2 win to eliminate Croftons —or even wants to — must have 
from the title hunt. Greta Harm-| mystified President Truman and 
er of Stratford and Mary Roba- | the 60,000 other people who show- 
luck went the route in both/ed up for Sunday’s finals. 
games. . In second place in each heat 

—— was Tempo VI, owned and driv- 
CELEBRATES 100th BIRTHDAY |en by orchestra leader Guy Lom- 

London, Sept. 23 — (CP) — 
bardo, native of London, Ont. 

Everyone in the Campbell farm- 

while visiting in Stafford Springs, 
Conn 

STORE HOURS 

"ae 

++ .“What’s the Globe and Mail price for. 
* ++ cattle today? Globe and Mail daily Tempo VI, with a 550 horse- 

power engine, Isn't a bit like Miss 
= quotations of market prices for produce Ci . Dt 

e4° -° and livestock are so complete, so accurate, a house, 30 miles southwest of here.|Great Lakes, Racing enthusiasts 

t bee ig i 2. : <) is excited about Mrs. Duncan | noted how lightly she skimmed 

Ps i memes these early “6 ) Doe ee erect |handled. They f ed but one tant 
f 

—except Mrs. Campbell herself. | han 5 ‘ou! one fa 

ont. = : It will be “Mother* Campbell's | with her. 
With Miss Great Lakes around, 

she just wasn't fast enough. 
100th birthday and she feels there 
is nothing new about it. 

Se I 

What’sa_. 

ONE-VISIT LOAN ? 
‘That’s the way a customer described Household 
Finance Joan service—“At Household you get 
your money in one visit.” 55 

It's right, too. Housebold’s managers are trained 

to say “Yes.” Your Household loan of $20 to 
$1,000 can be arranged simply, promptly, at any 
Household Finance office. Tell us how much you 
peed and how you want to repay. It’s helpful to 
bring some identification with you. Most times 
you can even arrange your loan by phone. And 
remember, your loan at Household Finance costs 
you lees than at any other Small Loans Company 

Hats For.Men_. a 
Conservative, yet distinctive styles, favored by both men and young men. Fine quality fur fel 
hats with bound and raw edges. Some have pressed-in shape, or régilar and Ighg oval block 
Colors: brown, grey and tan. Sizes 6% to 7% in the group. 
Each #onsda sous eu sus suen ween at spone staat sene eeccecceseccoes essaquaenccessavavesees 50C 

— C.DS. Main floo 

day at Toronto, not only the “open” 
“high” “low” “close” and “net change” 
are given, but also the “high” and “low” 
for the year and the dividend rate. 

. 

Protective 

Bowl Covers 
Nylon coated bowl covers to help keep foc 
fresh. Covers should fit 4", 5", 6” and 4 

you posted on finance at home and abroad in 
his authoritative column “Finance at Large”. 

ms in Canada. bowls. Set of four, .rol! 

z Consult the following table for the money plan complete .......sceeeeeseeceeeees 59 

; tion 2s an authority on finance. that suite you best. 
— CDS. Main fof 

Find here the Cash Loan you need ... then Thermos Sets } 
Sturdy metal container, plastic type we 
screw top, that helps keep liquids 
warm or cold.. Each ........... 1.56 

— CDS. Main fi 

“Chatelaine” 
“Key in Hearts” 
Pin on a bit of glamor .. gay costume Jew). 
ellery for the teen agers. Gleaming at 

cheese a Monthly Payment Picn S 

YOU'LL PROFIT FROM CANADA'S MOST COMPLETE 
MARKET AND FINANCIAL NEWS . . - 

qv 

Yieses payenests inobeds of costs A peyemarts ae corks soaring te echedae 

2678 SE TEE eR 

: - -tive polished white metal. 

bs Bach 22s ee 2: 
HOU FINANCE (The above merchandise is subject to 25 

of é Fe or x Government Excise Tax) 

eacare or 68 TUNE OF ETERS ; 7 . — CDS. Main flo 
Conetd’s lergest end eldest Small Loans Company with 42 effces ba 36 cities 4 : ; f i Bassinette Mattresses 

: M. E, Holt; Monoger Soft and comfortable basket or bassinette mattresses f i : <ak or baby with sanitary filling inside a 

A 172 Charlotte St., eppesite Loblaws, 2nd Fleer, Lanseld Block Fy a treated glaze print covering. Excellent material that should give service. : 

: PETERBOROUGH, ONT. Phene 5842 re Color: pink only. Size about 18" by 32". Each ........+--.- eacaencetonecasetact 5 : 

Baws 9 te 8 or by eppchtnent— Leen: weds fe former: ond reckients of searby bowen 
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~ World in No ‘Real 

i 

_ Danger’ of War. 
Says ‘Monopolist Possession’ 

_ Of A-Bomb Not to Continue 

today his belief that the world !s in no “real danger” 
- declared that “monopolist 
Tong 

sue i of | 282inst a comm! 
court to look after her estate, 

Eel ght nea j 

i i 

ag noe FREES at Bg 

q 

R F 

PALE He i E ! 
By WILLIAM STEWAET 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

of 
Europe he was “indeed |!s compulsory. 
confident” friendly relations 

‘ales, reporters’ names 
fine print. 

London, Sept. 24 —(AP)— Prime Minister Stalin reiterated 
of a new war, 

tee named by the 

; » ’ 

¥ pace ere wee dictating work-day and the 
a les in Western |most convenient for voting which 
~ and 2 

z of 

TERRORSTS. BLOW 
UP OL TRAIN. 

Minimum of Force 

Halfa,-Palestine, Sept. 24 — 
(Reuters)—Authoritative sources 

said today that British troops 
guarding the dock area here have 
been told to'keep order with a 
minimum of force and that they 

into which unauthorized Jewish 
immigrants ships are brought 
and where transfers for detention 

then only shoot into the air,” the 
orders state, it was reported. . 
Meanwhile, as Palestine con- 

tinued tense, about 280,000-Jews 

in Tel Aviv and Jerusalem were 

Stalin’s: Statement, 
Indicates “Toughness” 
Policy of His Own 
rh Se ee 
said unofficially today that Prime beac States suspicions of Rus- 
Minister | Stalin's ‘statement 

circles” could not create “a cap- 
italistic encirclement” of Russia 
even if they wanted to was 

Stewardess on Wrecked Plane 
ssi [Believes She Told Passengers 

To Fasten Their Safety Belts 

ptegrer peer ved she coud ‘. not 
remember having any feeling 

jaffa | that the plane was going to crash 

jorces, 
Members of the Australian oc- 

ty mal, force = Japan will vote 
mall, as will Australians 

Britain. = 

quire. the identification %e len’ ion 
authors’ of conn polka 

pers ¥: result that all election stories conclade wink 
and addresses in 

laws re- 

but believed she had told all the 

Later Helen Ruth Henderson 
. New York was greg in to 

ered airport, 

30-Day Delivery 
Strike Condemned 
By Federation 

Edmonton, Sept. 24. (CP)— 
The Alberta Branch of the Ca- 
nadian Federation of Agriculture 
today condemned the 30-day de- 
livery strike of all farm produce 

by more than 50,000 Saskatche- 

Labor Minister, 
Hon. C.D. Howe 

Well Received 
By JACK 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Windsor, t. 26 — (CP) — 
Addresses" ry Labor Saint 
Mitchell and 

wan and Alberta farmers in a | Ang) 
bid for federal recognition of 
their demands for parity prices. 

The Federation said in:a state- 
© | ment that the action taken by 

various | more than 20,000 members of the 
- | Alberta. Farmers’ Union and the 

Despite expectations in some | United Farmers of Canada, whose quarters of an unfavorable recep- 
tion,” Mr, Mitchell ‘was greeted estimated 30,000 membership is 

confined to Saskatchewan, would 
“hinder efforts” to obtain a bet- 
ter deal for the farmers. 
The statement claimed that the 

C.F.A. had already made two 
appeals for the establishment of 
a fact- to set par- 
ity between farm costs and re- 
turns and that it had “reasonable 
assurance this this will be done.” 

Establishment 

1 sala said 

and $ 
30-day time limit set when the 
strike was called Sept. 6. 
Meanwhile, retailers 

were reported. 2 run” 
on creameries in an effort tc 
stock up on butter and avoid any 
poestbia “shortages. dos to 
farm e. Some creameries 
said they were dipping into win- 
ter storage measures, . 

the | had 

Unofficial Reports 

Indicate 120 of Band 
Killed and More Than 
200 Wounded 

Athens, Sept. 24 (AP)— The 
Ministey, of a eroer an- 
nounced today reek troops 
and gendarmes had fought a 15- 
hour battle with a band of 2,000 
Leftists at the village of Des- 

wounded/ 
The Ministry sald casualties 

among the government forces 
included two killed, eight wound- 
ed and 4% : 

rrison, badly out- 
numbered, held off the attackers 
in a battle in which 40 of the 
Leftists were killed and 100 
wounded, the government said. 
Regain Control 

ists and wounding approximate- 
ly 120. 
,Milltary officials said the 

Leftist attack on Deskate was a 
well conceived operation which 
obviously had been planned by 
an experienced soldier. All com- 

leading to the village 
blocked before the attack, these 
officials said. 
. -The conflict took place in an 
area where the Greek 3rd army 
corps has been carrying out op-/ 24 

the | erations under orders by the 
gqvernment to mop up roving Tattist bands. 

Press dispatches said seven 
villages in northern Greece near 
the Albanian frontier had been 
recaptured from “Communists” 
who seized them several days 
ago, 

Bilton to Hang . 

On December 10 
Whitty, Ont, Sept. 24—(CP)— 

goutee 25-year-old Osha- 
wa laborer, today was found 
guilty of the murder of Mrs. 
Theresa Laurie, 34, and was sen- 
tenced to be hanged Dec. 10, 
The Ontario Assizes jury was 

out of the courtroom an hour 
considering its verdict. Bilton, 
handcuffed in court since he at- 
tempted suicide with a bedshcet 
Monday, heard Mr. Justice Keil- 
ler Mackay sentence him. 

Mrs. Laurie, who lived with 
her husband but had gone out 
with Bilton frequently, was kill- 
ed June 13 near Ajax with her 
four-year-old daughter, Patricia. 
A heavy rock was used to crush 
their skulls. Bilton was tried only 
ona charge of murdering the 
mother, 

- 40 BIOLOGISTS WORKING 
Hamilton, Sept. 24 — (CP) — 

The fish and wildlife division of 
the Ontario Department of Lands 
and Forests now has 40 biologists 
working on conservation meas- 
ures, Jack Hambleton, outdoor 
writer of the Toronto Globe and 
Mail, said last night in an address 
to the Hamilton Hunters and 

ers Association. A year 1g0 
the government had two biolo- 
gists, in the former ent 
of Game and Fisheries which was 
a ed when fish and wildlife 
came under the wing of the For- 
ests Department. 

Meat- | 
Plates 

By OVID A. MARTIN 
» Washington, Sept. 24 (AP)— 
Meat-hungry Americans are wit- 
nessing the paradox of near- 
record numbers of cattle roam- 
ing the ranges while their din- 
ner table platters are em of | hik: P e empty 

Agriculture Department offic- 
said today the number of 

cattle on United States’ farms is 
not far below the 1944 peak and 
that the number of western 

be the largest of 

Bat grass-fed‘ cattle are not 
moving off ranges tq slaughter 
pens in numbers the government 

Department ex- 
perts said uncertainty over fu- 
ture prices tends to delay mar- 
keting. | 

re-opening 

sing. 

Peace Conference Adopts © 
Greek Amendment to Treaty 

LOL OPPOSES 
= GOVI-SPONSORED 

posal postpone d 
fon on the future of Italian 
onies for one year. 

Health Minister Brooke Clax- 
ton, the leader of the ‘Canadian 

the Itailan ‘po- 
Utical and territorial commission 
shortly before the scheduled 

of the Big Four Minis- 
ters to. disposal of the 
Italign colonies and weed out 
othbér treaty amendments to 
speed the work of the Paris trea- 
ty. 

Earlier, Col. W. R. Hodgson of 
Australia scathingly criticized hte 
Big Four for “agreeing among 
themselves” that final 

Libya, Eritrea and Italian 
Somaliland would be determined 
jointly by Britain, Russia, the 
United States and France. 
Mr. Claxton also supported 

Ethiopla’s claim to Eritrea, say- 
ing that he thought the majority 
of countries shared the hope that 
the four powers would thus “re- 
dress an old wrong and unite in 
one nation the ‘people of a proud 
and ancient race.” 

The Canadian delegate continu- 

“We cannot forget that Ethio- 
pla was one of the first 

today's Big Four session, intend- 
ed to ald the 2l-power parley in 
meeting the Oct. 5 deadline for 

plenary sessions, 
would have on the agenda only 
those of the 300 original treaty 
amendments upon which there 
was slight divergence of views. 
Outwardly, the Big Four—Em- 

est Bevin of Great Britain, Georg- 
es Bidault of France, V. M. Mo- 
lotov of Russia James F. 

peared to be meeting in the most 
amicable atmosphere since the 
conference convened last July. 

nity for Allled property damaged 
in Romania was followed by an 
immediate concession yesterday 
from Russia, with regard to Italy. 
A Soviet delegate arsced 

against, and helped to defeat, a 
proposal by Yugoslavia to exact 
full compensation from Italy for 
Yugoslav shipping seized during 
the war. The vote was 12 to 4 
against, and marked one of the 
few times that the Slavic group 
of states has been split in the vot- 

Six commissions and two sub- 
commissions of the peace confer- 
ence scheduled sessions today and 
tonight as delegates sought to do 
thelr share in winding up the 
21-power parley’s work on treat- 
{es for Bulgaria, Finland, Hun- 
gary, Italy and’ Romania. 

Americans View Empty 
e Cattle Roam the Ranges 

In discussng the small number 
of range cattle reaching slaught- 
erers this month officials cited 
several reasons, among them: 

1. Some western — cattlemen 
are holding back in the hope of 
higher prices, either through a 

e in Office of Price Admin- 
istration ceilings or possible re- 
moval of pricé controls. 

2. Corn-belt feeders have 

ord corn crop in prospect and 
with feed prices expected to de- 
allse, feeders see is chance of 
making money ¥ producing 
heavier weight cattle. 2 

3. Some cattlement are wait- 
ing until after Jan. 1 for income 

STRKE VOTES. 
Secretary - Treasurer Called 
Move “Dagger Aimed at 

Heart of Labor” 

By GEORGE RONALD. 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
Toronto, Sept. 24 — (CP) — 

Resolutions dealing with strikers, | 
wages and price controls were 
main items on the agenda of the 
sixth annual convention of the 
Canadian Congress of Labor to- 
day as more than 625 delegates 
started the second day’s session.) 

First matter up for discussion 
was a resolution denouncing the 
recent order-in-council which 

ment to take a strike vote in any: 
industry either before or during 
a strike, Decision on the resolu 
tion. was adjourned = yesterd-y 
after several speakers called fr 
action to render the order-inef= 
fective. ® 
Some delegates who spoke on 

the motion urged widespread la- 
bor action to boycott any vute 
called under the order-in-council, 

Pat Conroy, C.C.L. secretary-: 
treasurer, called it “a dagger alm- 
ed at the heart of labor.” 
“We are fully capable of run=, 

ning our own show and no out- 
sider is going to ren it for us,” 
he said. 

Resolutions adopted yesterday 
supported the non-delivery strike 

oi Union 
the government to en. 

act legislation providing for a 
minimum wage rate of 75 certs 
an hour. 

Want it Thrown Out 

Presented by Local 136, United: 
tubber, cork, linoleum and plas- 
tics workers, Toronto, the origi- 
nal resolution protesting govern- 

Self-Discipline 
Theme of Address 
By Labor Minister 

(CPX — | 

price level and the purchasing 
power of the pcople’s dollar.” 

In an address prepared for de- 
livery before: the Zlst convention 
of the Trades an bor Congress, 

5 

Mr. Mitchell also defended gov- - 
ernment handling of post-war re- / 
conversion and his department's 
machinery for labor disputes, 

“There is nothing more devasta- 
ting to national morale than a © 
continued rise in prices,” ~he 
warned. “I believe that our future 
employment opportunities, the 
maintenance of our expanded in- 
dustrial structure and our ability 
to compete successfully not only 
in the home market, but also- 
abroad, is wholly dependént on 
our ability to maintain our price 
stabilization policy.” 

é 

Organized labor must not think * 
only of industrial and commercial 
workers, but the “great farming » 
population of almost 
and the “white-collar group.” 

“Discuss bers special problems 
frankly and vigorously, but in 
the interest of the country cs a 

1,000,000" ¢ 

whole. Better standards of living; 
for one section only cannot 
maintained.” 

Mr, Mitchell sald he had “never 
hesitated to uphold the strike as 
labor's last and most effective 

ant, and obedience to it is neces-~ 
sary in every phase of our na- 
tional life democracy, as we 
know it, is to survive and not be 
substituted by anarchy or some~ 
thing even less palatable.” 

Coming Events 
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of a heart 

” WEDNESDAY 
Lott and Louls “Batter” 

meh een fewest iding in harness, 3 or ge years 
and specials, singles, all aS Henry Freaetich is & a) “riding their left or over, 

Maeele ereee clinaned the| CATTLE: Short Horns, H esting at ip. They ¢ s lorns, Here- 
ct eriss-crossing in front of the| fords, .Aberdeen Angus and Funeral Home, Campbell Stree, ust 

gave the gallery its| Jerseys. residence at the above ‘address, 

az 
Eve 
active 

Mi. & on Wednesday stternocny, 

a Ste 
HORSERACING: 224 Cl Bih, at two o'clock (D.58.T.) 

GRANDSTAND Performance 
at 8.30. friends, 5 fal ; 

2a Caer son, Gerald Earl Frederi 
¢ ° 

ti : Guelph; one sister, Mrs. Mary] Resting ed peedb Dr 

fend Bee | TEAM GUESTS - |Sohnson, Belleville: two  broth- . rounds. oat iver 

: 
ers, Harry Frederick of Sidney 

pson Funeral 

ce = township and Ashley Frederick of 
Length 

. 

CHEN YL |0F KINSMEN CLUB |e ue aeuene anal ei tle ecard To Seek World’s 

og bastin "Member, bell strtet uot, Tuesday even PICTON Record on Bay 
tong lasting nail lacquer | Each Member, Trainer, Sec- ing, then at his late residence; the I 

+ end lpatich retary and Business Man-/|funeral announcement is made in A B 

f 3 eSkeo 
ager Given a Windbreaker this edition. ranscombe 

D 
Members. of the Belleville/FREDERICK W. BALCANQUEL 

Bears, last winter's local junior (Thurlow Township) e S d 
es JU 

Whil H e at Nome 
hockey, team we OH, A. dr.|, The funeral of Frederick Will- 
“B’ class were guests of the lam Balcenquel was held Mon- 

Kinsmen Club at thelr regular |¢2Y afternoon from his late resi- 
bi-monthly dinner meeting held ounce asthe tS sane . | Thurlow township t, "s 

poten cores races dasurere dn United Chureh St Gilead where | | Picton, Sept. 24, —The death 
., service was conduct y very lenly, Sundsy 

paid aang eee evening's pereren (2: R. Trumpour of the Cannifton | evening, of William A. Brans- 
: Playing mempinele train. |clcwlt, who also conducted the | combe; 48, proprietor of the A. 

EE DISPLAY IN WINDOW! 0 oe a ans [service at the graveside in'St. An- NM, Branscombe and Son mitt fac- 

er, club , secretary rd remese drew's Cemetery. tory here. He was stricken while 

+] reaped ee rineak t th The bearers were Kenneth seated in a chair at his home, 

C handsome wind Drea er Hol. |Leavens, Gordon Snider, Milton passing away in a few seconds. 
hockey club- Coxe ares to the |Martin, Donald McLaughlin, Ar He had been active during the 

i way mai sds Dee chal: f the |thur. McLaughlan and McLaren | day and on both Saturday end 

DRUG STORE beers mem! aii ° £55 | McLaughlin. ; : |Sunday had taken part in the 
iockey club. Clu’ ca at The flowers bearers were: —|re-union of ‘the Ist, Battalion, 
Kinsmen Bill Dennis introduced | Jordan Latchford, Harold Sher- | Hastings and Prince Edward 
the various team mem! eth the |man, Albert Heater, Guy Leav-| Regiment. 
service club members, following jens, Edward Treverton and Fred} Friendly, and always’ ready to 

which the presentation of Campbell. lend a helping hand, Mr. Brans- 
combe, had a host of friends who 
were shocked by his sudden 
death. 

An outstanding golfer, Mr. 
ranscombe had taken part in 

noma very sep American am John "Thomson, Te 
wer t Association ‘Margaret 

tioned course off the  Govern- aan te Sarin Funeral Home, 
ner part nel balding the hes Church Street. for service the ii 

on e ‘0: erican | Chapel on Wednesday afternoon, ya +4 
continent, Dr. Walter E. Rob- | tember, 2th. at, (ee cock 
inson, of Alexandria Bay, N.Y., : : 
well-known speedboat driver 

DR. SCOTT 
Will be:the Doctor on Duty 

- WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 25 

NECESSARY CALLS ONLY. 
PHONE 940 

GEEN'S 
DRUG STORE 

WILL BE 

OPEN WEDNESDAY 
AFTERNOON 

for permission to attempt 

eae by -runal over ec 
Yet another stunter thrilled the/ Bejteville course sometime in 
crowd as he crouched on the/ihe near future. 
rear of a car, leaped off back-| pr, Robinson who raced his 

wards and alid through a wall of|~,riel II” in thrilling races at 
flame on the track. the Rotary Regatta here in 

many’ exhibits were Lying flat on_his stomach oM/eariy August, has acquired a 

of other spectators. the hood of @ speeding..roadster| brand new Class “E” runabout, 
People milled on the track.|#nother member of sthe “troupe | which he thinks can break the 

They lined the fences and en- hurtled through a fJaming wood-| existing record of a fraction over 
closures in the Infield, By the |¢2. gate which wai smashed 0/60 miles per hour. : 

time the performance started the — Shed impact, and came) The course bere is a rege 

stage itself was jammed w away, was out by 
Crooks : again thrilled the| Engineer Charles Mott in con- 

crowd when he rode his motor-| junction’ with nautical experts. 
bike through the “Tunnel of }it was officially sanctloned by 
Hell” a blazing twenty-foot long/the APBA early this summer. It 
rivet orgies gasoline and paleye parallel] with the govern- 

° ment dock and givés competing 
Car Driven Over Man boats a splendid chance for a 

tion. By 8.45 the sale of tickets 
to the grandstand had closed. 

It was estimated that three 
thousand people saw the grand- 
stand performance of Lucky Lott 
and his Hell Drivers alone. Along 
the midway and viewing the 

thousands 

hae area was made, ea pe SRR 
wi reakers were ma MES, MURIEL 

by Deacon Brothers of Belleville Lori diets 
with the crest bearing the words| After an Illness of one year's 

460 , 195 “Belleville Junior Hockey Club |duration Mrs. Muriel Maie Thom- 
son, wife of the late William J. 

They sat or stood for the en- 
tlre one hour and forty minutes 
of the Lott show. The rain fell 

> 45-46, Group Champions Jr, B.” numerous competitions in the jin, downpours at times and dur-| Another stunt kept the crowd 

MIKE’S _ ||Pictures of Picnic Viewed Thomson, “died st the Belleville | district and this year gave aling the entire evening rain fell in suspense. One of the Lott|""APBA officials here for the and 
pAeonsbhase oe e ee atiae eas phpnndees si losp on Monday eacritty trophy for district | more or less bengen ta a rain-j troupe lay on the ground and a/ Rotary Regatta inspected the EVENING 

> recen = competition. coats and under, umbrellas they li three t laced t 

laren's shelter ‘kiddies at the|, The lale Mrs. Thomson was| “He enlisted in 1939 and went |sat listening to the sparkling seals’ eimmade Be abd oot teen [eee eh astteve ion eee UNTIL 8.00 PM 
toco Lak born in this city and all her life 

jawees S ap ParksSatwe was passed here. She was a weeks ago when Jerry Quinn of ; 
: the Tweed Kinsmen Club show- daughter of the late Mr, and Mrs. 

rr oT ed moving pictures taken dur- | William Hamijton, her father 
337 FRONT STREET ing the picnic program pang: asaeer ist the former 

<4 erchan re for many 
Owned Entirely by Veterans Fishing and scenic attractions | years. Her mother’s maiden na 

— the Fernleigh Lodge - district |\,. ————“cin in was Mary Miles, her father being 
|north of Kaladar were —also/a Chief Factor with the Hudson 

x Saige Gave eee jshown to the club members by|Ray Company at Hudson's Bay. 
EIT | Mr. Quinn with the screening of |The city of Hamilton was named 

2 Jengthy color film which had jafter Mrs. Thomson's grandfather 
been “shot” in the above dist-|Hamilton. Mrs, Thomson was a 
rict. The film showed ‘tourists|member of St. Thomas’ Church 

i overseas with Hastings and(rhythms of the Belleville Munt- 
Prince Edward Regiment that |cipal Band who played in slick-/track and over the ramp. 
year. He served in England,|ers, or roared their appreciation| There was comedy, too. “Jack” 
being over age for active ser-|of Fifi, the famous Billy Garden| a tramp stunt man kept the crowd 
vice. clown who entertained them amused with his funny highly ke 
When the Kinsmen Club wes|prior to the Lucky Lot feature /antics, He imitated the most of 

organized here three years ago, | presentation, the hell drivers tricks in a man- Smart T ppe 
Due to the weather conditions| ner that was humorous, and dan-| - ra r 

Gets 7 Wolves 
he was elected president and his 

and the length of the Lott show, | gerous at times. 
axed the 

In Three Weeks 

a hair as a heavy car roared uP/ pr. Robinson will likely make 
his attempt at the world’s mark 
between now and Oct, 15. 

VITAMINS 
Now ts the time to insure 
yourself against colds by 

taking ~ 

Seer work for toe MIK-f = e club’s work for -for- ithe Billy Garden stage extrava-| “Lucky” Lott 
Britain Fund, all across Canada. | ganza was cancelled. Rain had| show aa: A a roll from a 
He was a member of the Prince | goaked the stage and created &/sharply inclined ramp. Driving 

hazard for performers, so it wa3/— car that was much the worse Edward Lodge No. 18, A.F. & 

and local residents hauling -in|and n connection with the parish | A.M. and of the United Church. | decided to“delete this part of the wear, til mobil 
pes ie aa aly aed Soe iAiaies= she was 4 agg ot the pier a. booster and promoter | evening program. be tea iter twisted the 4 wolt trapping 1 th: HALIBUT CAPSULES 
ng them for’ the benefit o! ie |Woman's Auxiliary. . 

‘olf trapping is a rather prof- : 

' Surviving her are one daugh-| Since the death of his father, | The President Speaks age th ete sidewise a3 |’ Te busin if the success of || Containing Vitamins AG&D 
grapher. 

> President Newt. Wilbur pre-/ter, Mrs. John K. (Margaret) 
. : men es the meeting ) while heme ee ppb plea Nee 

; im Walker acted as song leader | Sirs. . Orr, Belleville, an 
id fF t OoR Ss ANDI ‘{and Ross Schryver as sergeant at |Mrs. K. M. Taylor, Montreal; two 
Si "New Floor 8. and i'srms. Added musical entertain-|brothers, Mr. H. H, Hamilton, 

. iment was provided by Charlle Montreal, and Mr, R. S. Hamil- 
| Tillbrock, accordian player de- at adctl ibe ear oe anny 

riey ams, oronto; ‘luxe who favored his Ilsteners two grandsons, Sydney Williams 

one, Albert Saulay of Turriff, 

Nereing tha fitat three weeks in . ig the t three wee 
The show over, the crowd mill-| sentember Mr. Saulay, a profes- 

ed through entrances to the color, | sional trapper, has caught no less 

nolse and atmosphere pe the |than seven timber wolves in the 
Conklin Midway, a brilllantly| funtingdon and Hungerford 
illuminated tented city of mys- township area and according to 

tery thrills and entertainments! County Treasurer Ross Bailey 

he had managed the Branscombe 
mitt factory, the town’s oldest in- 
dustry, and one which engaged 
in war work. . 
The funeral fs being held at his 

late resi@pnce Wednesday after- 
noon wil rment in Glenwood 
Cemetery here. 

Survivors are his mother, Mrs. 

100 Capsules .........c.. 98¢ 

DOLAN 
THE DRUGGIST 

Prior to his introduction. of 
Mayor Follwell, President Sand- Midway Crowded 
ercock drew special attention to 
the many special features of the 
exhibition. “The Board ,of Di- 
rectors,” he said, “had arranged 
a prize list that has attracted the 
ape of @ntario exhibitors, This 
ws mi 

a 

> Lwith several numbers. Charlle is 
1288 .Duferta Ave. Phone 402 |; > *jand Peter Williams, both of|A. M. Branscombe, and a sister, ade possible by the gener-|traditional atmosphere of a Phone 138 

ee == Ugipnadl mod of the Canad Kitchener. Mrs. (Dr.) Gerald Allison, Pic-| ous grants of the County of Hast-| Belleville fair. pa pty rp tbecegr hr porenertl oer 

e: ow. Resting at the Martin Funeral } ton. ings, the City of Belleville and] ..There they saw beautiful danc- | ¢,. 5 typ The aS ites MOTOR DELIVERY 

Home, Church Street; the funeral 
Townships of Prince Edward and {i tha 

announcement is made in this ed{- Pe ing girls (mostly the men, t| caught by Mr. Saulay were all 

on. Battle of the Mayors 
Hastings Counties and from do-jjs) wild animals from all parts Bai 

nations from the merchants and/of the world, snakes, cobras, py- large, Mr. Bailey stated, 
siness men of the city. thons; a talented western horse; 

“Gargantu” a ferocious gorilla; 

5 yt 

4 

. e 

LATE nig Std beer LAVAL At the Fair Tonight hibits of beef and dairy cattle,|/pygmy troupés; the many side- 

: ; ‘|sheep, swine gnd poultry, also/shows with the amazing sights N oO T I Cc E. 

bs f a - Trenton, Sept. 24 (Special) — Mayor Frank Follwell, and |the merchants, schools and other/and other educational and en- 

fy The funeral of Mrs. Julla Laval,| ex-Mayor Harry Rollins closed | various displays in the many |/tertaining shows under canvas. 

, PHYSICIAN widow of Charles Laval, a former| their training camps last night buildings. He dréw attention to| There are all varieties of THIS STORE WILL BE CLOSED ~ 

railway conductor, took place] and decided to rest today in the Conklin Midway, the Lucky | games, Bingo, always popular of- R 

i Monday morning from the Cobley | preparation for the track Battle |Lott show, and paid special trib-jrers a fine assortment of prizes. \ fis | 

se & VanLuven Funeral Home here| of the Mayors scheduled for the’ | ute to the city Park Board which | There are teddy bears, kitchen | 

ie - CIAN to the Church of St. Peter-in-| Belleville Fair tonight at 8,30. had so generously contributed in |utensils, rugs, jewelry; all for 

id a 2 . Sac peaee wkpy meneare bret ried Beth men issued ogrnegen pe4 improvement ae arcade, the lucky spin of a wheel, SEPTEMBER, 26th. and 27th. cs t 

4 URS: ; 5 celebr. y * r t they were in the e erection of a ne ree barn orful Rides ; "NT THE HIGH HOLIDA 

“J OFFICE HOURS: 11-12 am. OFFICE PHONE: 2352 LeMarsh, who also sald the com-) shupe tor the “crooclal” foot |and the renovations of all build-| Brilliantly Uluminated whirl- ON JACCOT ° 

a. 2-4 p.m. HOUSE PHONE: 23388 imittal prayers at the graveside | quel which will see them sent jings. He then introduced Mayor}ing “rides” cast a moving cur- b] 

iF 7-8 p.m. ; jin Mount Calvary cemetery. away over: the 100 yard dist- | Follwell. ; tain of color against the rain- F 

is | The bearers were Robert La-| ance with the Ontario Mayors’ | Mayor Opens Falr drenched clouds. Shrieks of 

tf lravies Harey Dessaralne. eles Challenge Cup at stake. The Mayor told the large|laughter and excitement rose . 287 Front Street ! F 

g Sat vena mary Phe a William Mayor Follwell is undecided |crowd that he deemed it a spec-|hign above the din of the bark- 

El ampbell Street [cee Bethe. aca) seis moctey Be wil wets ni |e Honor tobe tnd feral |e ade at hd etl "apa : 
i * lamous purple w ly open e ion uch | advantage aerial spins. 

an at the House of Providence, Arts Several new rides were in Tevi- rs carried him to victory in the 
Cornwall classic in which he 
defeated tie mayor of that city 
or decide in favor of a brand 
new green and red stripe ef- 
fects. 

as in former years it had been 
done by distinguished statesmen 
and politicians and outstanding 
military men. 

The fact that he had been ask- 
ed to officiate this year, the 

o . 

gd ticket sellers did not lack for ATTENTION 
Bias 531-235-204 

a 

mn 

business. , 5 

‘ 
And the inner man Is well tak- : i 

4 aT N AL 
on care cof: One can’ get his, fill ALL MEMBERS OF BELLEVILLE’S C.C.F. CLUB 

3 4 
Ex-Mayor Rollins will choose |Mayor stated was another proof|of potato chips, hamburgs, the / ARE JO MEET AT 

ve n I n g C | asses 
between a devastating orange |of the fine co-operation that has| ubiquitous hot dog, pink lemon- = | 

f , - oF with crushed strawberry |always existed. between the city |ade, fluffy candy, toffee apples, |} © C C F ROOMS PINNACLE ST 

stripes, or a quieter'creation of |of Belleville and'Its parent coun-| peanuts and all the fare that Js sak « s ; a 

- 3 The Board of Edacation and its Advisory-Vocational r . soft Jemon with lime trim- ’ as gnuch part of a fair as are 

Te ee sites ances ODD STATIONERY || =e": horwes and cate. AT 3° 
‘4 ‘ollowing subjects: Special timers will be on The Exhibition will continue * p.m. | 

| | VOCATIONAL 7 ioe gerd Segpin pepo ern ese : | 
i ie . - pec any reco: noon and .to’ as well as - 4) ERS AND IMPORTANT 

a MACHINE SHOP ~ SEWING 20% OFF will be broken, gossip today nesday, the Billy Garden stage Lire Ce ee ee rt AUMNESS 

- WELDING COOKING | Al had the story that with. a spectacle will be the feature ° . 

oe ig strong, tale-gale of fifty miles presentation in front of the 

MOTOR MECHANICS SHORTHAND ! - |] per nue a Sear should Sleep - eens: net egeted mt . 

DRAFTING (i TYPING cross the line by 9.15 p.m. by red progress again runn at full b . 

Both contestants-late today | ings along many lines of endeav-| while all other phases of this ARL AD ARRIVED 

TECH. MATH. . BOOKKEEPING - MOTORCYCLE ~DELIVERY| : one f comment jae es or and he felt that the —— fine exhibition will be in evi- C 0 JUST ! BR 

f ether enter attendance er pre ence. ry 

WOODWORKING ART 3 1948 Olymples being held in |weather conditions brought out | Mayors’ Race | 

ACADEMIC é : London, a the fact that the exhibition wag| A special feature of tonight Le ; 

& . : recognized by city as well as|will be the 100 yards challenge 0 S 

JUNIOR and-‘SENIOR MATRICULATION. -- rural residents as one of the best}race between bean pied hrn 

R - P Beer Bek me, grest pleasure,” NE Tee mortar ithe s AWSON BUS LINES |sacucscet reife "| 75 tb Bags $1.79 
will operate a 15-MINUTE SERVICE ALL ||8 job fant might despite. the rain 
DAY WEDNESDAY, the 25th., also MON- 

ae Registrations will be received at the School 
- WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, SEPT. 

2B and 26, from 7.00 to 9.00 p.m. 

Classes will be held on TUESDAY and / 
_ ‘THURSDAY evenings from 7 to 9 beginning — 

will 
ra aretha eared . FREE DELIVERY— 

Another feature of the opening . 

OCTOBER 1st. DAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, from by manbers of ines Bellevilis ets : by men | 

Per ehcrtratatftne tSm saot || 12 OUCLOCK ons 1bMinte SERVICE TO mes occ! EMPIRE GROCETERIA | 
pe sentence: revere UN rom four corners. rats eanasiand and ‘its vieinity fall eee ea : 280 Front St. | 

EER BS == through the alr -|mention. s 



jits From Home, Farm 
at Fair Housed. 

-Attractively in Buildings 
tioning which: regulates the in-/|Ontarlo system of education, Col- 

Comforts jome terior tem ture for either |lections of common weeds, foliage 
an Neatly summer ccrminter: Fine uphols- omers: poeds aSiweil'es'ah leaves 

é ives to leep 
Fair this year has al- sided attraction. A smaller Nash|miration frora passers-by. 

tric | tone hearing alds, and all small 
ectric 

Fine Hydro Exhibit 

real interest is the Hydro | 
new Duo-Therm oil- exhibit where a complete farm is 

Universal |modeled on a large table, having 
Refrigerator operated with coal-|ligh: three- 

th: 
ectric and Hardware |pump and poultry houses, imple- e and other literature may be 

electric meat /ment sheds and cattle barns, The eared from the Toronto branch 
good- ipicture presented is a truly fine lor the Canadian Cancer Society. 

viands to advantage. And |farm Home with garden, orchard, |The clinic nearest Belleville is in 
© radios to furnish music with your |lawn and driveway. 
~-meals from a table made lovely} And not far away Mr. F. Elgie 

‘edgwood china in 
different patterns. 

of radios the Stew- 
Company has 
wing of all sizes a © excellent sho 

>, styles; small portables, table mod- 
- els and consoles, featuring a beau- 

large Shera! 

makes of stoves, washing —ma- 
refrigerators and de luxe 

booth, while a large 
pi 

thing in 
“gliders” for fine 
Southwind The Ontario Department of 
fit airplanes as well as automo-|Lands and Forest Division of Re- 

they have for inspec-}forestation have a few seedlings 
of lubricating |growing in flower pots as samp- 

farming {les of what. may be done with 
pine, maple, red cedar, oak and 
spruce, Their slogan, “Plant trees | _ 
for Protection”"—and across the 

The new dark blue Nash Am-|way, the Dominion of Canada 
bassador Is a thing of beauty, with | Agri 
chromi: bum; jum per 
Streamlined with slip 

t 

equipment for cars and f 
implements. ; 

» grill.|pictorial display explaining the 
stream back /life history of grubs, beetles and|put there were other accessories 

allowing for comfortable sleeping jfiles, all enemies of the farmer including hooked and braided 

© Ever fix the plug of an electriclight_ 
iron? 3 : 

You found the copper wire bound 
with layers of woven cotton: This 
cotton helps to insulate the electric 

current—that is, to keep it on the track, going 
only where it is wanted: 

This is only one of a thousand important” 
Cotton uses which most 
think about. But all these uses help to swell 
the present huge demand : 

- DOMINION TEXTILE COMPANY 

Cotes Predocts for AI! Domenie and Industrie! Ust,.. tacladiag 

@ACOO FASTEST rabaics © COLONIAL SHEETS © PRUE YARES 

MAN'S 

GENIUS 

HAS BROUGHT FOOT HAPPINESS TO MILHONS! 

LESLIE’ 
255 Front Street — Phone 553 

ens shown in fruits. - corn 

Display by Puplis 

give the ol 

Dolls 
and fancy work from the girls; 

eet ot lcieplanes art pared lietass see toy 
ent. the pore)aa much to the artistic 

Hitchon Radio Service are fea- |arrangemen 
new com! }-| “The Canadian Cancer Society 

oe eat ae representatives are glad to give 
out pamphlets with plain appliances, 

che 
dressings { 

the Kingston General Hospital. 

3 various rubberold | Fine Eating Place. 
iran: insul siding, while shing! 
Ipin Co. of Toronto suggest} The dancing pavilion has been 

eeecaiy Suse hories require x | converted into a comfortable eat- 
wool insulation for complete com-|ing place with small tables and 

chairs and ate rom the 
.B.A. and its juvenile organi- LO 

Bata Has Exhibit zation, and. from the 

Shoes for ladies and gentlemen Se eles Sel eae ‘o., a fu e of ladies walkies, 
The Alemite can offer every-|casuals and dress shoes and for 

and smooth !the men work shoes, stitchdowns 
furniture, Thelr!and oxfords. 

heaters are made to 

Legion, offer hot or cold refresh- 
ments: The L.OB.A. receipts will 
be used to buy a wheel chair for 
a war veteran, St. John Amb. 
lance have supplies ready to give 
first-ald In case of accident. 

Horticultural Building. 

The horticultural building 
houses those exhibits of most in- 
terest to svomen, both urban and 
rural, 
Among the handcrafts and fine 

arts were beautiful hand sewn, 
knitted and woven specimens of 
handwork. Children’s wear and 
houschold linens . predominated 

cultural Department have a 

| floor mats and a great variety of 
color and style in handmade 
quilts. 

In the art section fine oll and 
,water color paintings vied with 
ibeautiful china pieces which are 
jclways appreciated. There is at 
[least one new exhibitor this ycar 
with pictures in this part of the 

| building. : 
The cases holding home-cook- 

ing bring visions of the days 
before rationing came into vogue 
as the angel, sponge, chocelate, 
spice and fruit cakes are ‘vitwed 
| under glass, while home-made 
breads, biscuits and muffins, 
assorted sandwiches and dainties 
suggest a cosy corner and tea. 
Piles Shown. “ 
| A number of pies show that 
j housewives are good managers 
for several varieties of pies are 

| fruit pies, and single crust pies 
displaying their golden brown 
pumpkin filling or fluffy mer- 
ingues while tarts with assorted 
fillings were temptingly display- 
ed on plates or platters. 

Riot of Color. 

The horticultural section is a 
riot of color — annuals peren- 
nials and potted plants. 
Among the gladioli are beautl- 

ful blooms in every shade of 
every color, from pure white and 
pale cream to deeper tones of 
yellow, orange and .red, with 
variations. The prize single spike 
one “Aladdin” flame colored with 
white throat and markings. The 
prize winning single dahlia is a 
large decorative type bloom in 
mauve known as “Mrs, I. DeVere 
Warner,” exhibited by Mrs. Bow- 
erman, The best dozen spikes of 
gladioli in one container won the 
silver cup for Mr. Livesay and 
the best basket of dahilas be- 
longed to Mr. C. J. Symons, 
Among the smaller annuals are 

golden and French marigolds, 
nasturtiums, pansies, zinnias of 
which there are several varieties 
but asters as a class are not out- 
standing. 

In the display of potted plants 
are Angelwing, Beefsteak and tu- 
berous begonias, renowned every- 

Lin 
» At his world-famous clinic in Canada, Dr. M. W. Locke discovered 

new scientific principles which brought foot relief to sufferers 
from all over the world, To give others, unable to come to him 

personally, tite benefit of his discoveries, he designed the 
now-famous Dr. Locke Shoes :+ . made in different lasts for 
different types of feet. Come in for 2 figting and experience the 
heavenly relief of weating shoes scientifically right for YOU, _ 

S SHOE STORE ‘ 
¥ 

zcineerrnia tu cot More Duck Hunters|Tommy Mason |zief ue oe sat| fore ‘ meee b _Legion|Dwight D. 3 wer, . United | tive his d Jett the vicin= Than Usual Eager|Commander Of. Male er eg ath ee |i, and had 
of 

and.on the foliage of vari 
kinds of, plants. me 

For Opening _[New Legion Zone 

will be given a strange welcome. 
Gun blasts will provide a reverb- 

previously been picked from the|Canadian Legion’ as rapidly as/a mob broke into a home and‘3 
former but at present all the | fruit possible.” persons were injured seriously. A | DB & E T 

ope ee a Beg cto mariners ‘4 an antique soup tureen and a le Bran ‘o, mo! ; MOST MI ES 
palm are other “unusuals” in this | Kingston to attend the zone rally 
fine collection. : 

Fine Exhibit of Cacti 

A really unique exhibit-of cac- 
tl, belonging to Mrs, Ethier is at- 
tracting the attention of visitors, 
the “Old Man” being of unusual 
size in amateur gardening, — 

Smaller flowers were included 
In several lovely table centres 
whose pastel colors are reflected 
In the sheen of their silver con- 
tainers. 

The only exhibitors in the pro- 
fessional class are the Ellis Bros. 
who have recently purchased Bon 
Glad Gardens. If you like “glads’ 
don't miss these; the fully ripen- 
ed blush of a peach and later 
varieties. still in thelr green and 
russe’ 
Belleville Fair presented a moro 
ipreget display of the products 

~ Mr. Holland of Eldorado ts 
happy to show his golden pure 
extracted honey in gleaming glass 
containers of all sizes and in two 
and four pound palls and where 

being exhibited; double crust 

of Nature's sweetness? Altogether this whole bullding cations for hospitalization at a 

has become a bower of beauty, 
pleasing to the eye and useful for 
mankind’s many needs, * 

Windsor, Sept. 24 — (CP)—Po- 
lee Gy hs following a Somestig 
quarrel John Roy Brook 44, of| attending the rally that Com. 
Sandwich West, shot and\killed Ferguson Is performing a seh his wife and himself Saturday. | yitat Job_for all veterans and he 
Spd breerterss > Ww. eal was tendered a hearty vote of 
ing was inju when he grappl- Ss ed with Donald Brooks, a1. eon thanks by the assembled dele. 

of the dead couple, in what the 
constable sald was an attempt to 
prevent suicide. 

\ Sept, 24 (CP)—Gen.|the scene, the 

straight © political |Mary for a trip to England and KILG PUFF : 
This was not a healthy |the.continent on what he called Kincardine? Sept. a1, (CP) —- - — — . . 2 04 1 i ” 

Cia Sol, HE De vata tn an sp-| Comrade ‘Thomas: Mason) waa wstuted. Speaking on the’ house" occupation forces, "| BW0 met working on the road at pearance ednesday morning, elected Zone ‘Com- —_——__— 4 i ‘ unanimously ing ‘situation, be government GROUNDED ‘BY F0G tly killed a. 
mander of a new zone, tempor- rs 

Bites Tagiea coe ray’ ted tu | terials and then. passed the tatl| plot ott arilght osapianes aie lot of a sea) , appar- 
on eone bela to to the local municipalities who eatly grounded by tog on a farm 

succumb to local pressure and |near 
allow non-essential 

Thompson of Ottawa, conducted |“Labor is not playing the game 
the ceremony which installed| With the veterans,” said) Com. 

Thompson. “Let's all get to work 
Com. Mason as District -Com- and rising roduetion will lower 

all have more 

onded by the Belleville Branch. 
The election of Com. Mason as 
Zone Commander took place and 
following his installation, the 

the future of the Canadian Le-/ meeting adjourned, 

Lary fo wan to ved thi 0: assume the re- 
of sponsibilities which have so long STABBINGS REPORTED 

been carried by the older veter- Calcutta, Sept. 24 — (CP) — 

: New tension gripped some sec- 
ans. 

tions of Calcutta as more than 3 
Giad)'To/ Hand ‘Torch Over dozen stabbings were reported 
“We are tired,” sald during a fresh outbreak of Hin- 

Thompson, “and are only du-Moslem ill feeling. Several 
persona were wounded severely, 
but no deaths were listed. 

FOR THEIR LONG | 
LOW-COST MILEAGE | 

where for their fl and fo-|2nd ideas and only require the} The trouble, mainly in north- 
age; but outstanding foPyvaricty | benefit of the experience we old-/ern and eastern districts where 
are the plants exhib’ Mrs, |sters have gained during — the/sdme of the bloodiest fighting of 
Ponton. These include an orange | years. Our-policy will be to train|the August communal massacre 
tree and a lime, both bearing {these young veterans and have/took place, started again last 
fruit and flowers. Oranges have them take executive office in the |night when, the government said, 

and returned with a feeling that 

of. industry In placing disability 
Tavs He works on war veterans’ 
allowance cases, giving particular 

usy bees gather this product |help to dual war veterans. Appll- 

the Canadian Legion was one 43 aReleiens a —-PER ROLLAR 

instructive address on his var- 

and the cost is borne by a gen- 

and must prepare cases for pre- 

“JEEP” DEMONSTRATION ly with the personnel managers : 

v1 a : 

hundred percent behind the vet- 
eran, 

Pension Officer Heard | ("| M A / Ni 

Comrade Ferguson, Pension ‘Ss ower = 
Adjustment Officer, Canadian - oe 
Leglon Service Bureau at King- Z 4d a : ; . pS 

rot duties and bch his \44 ’ / . ests Dh aceon ; 

Sloe eae; BILL DELINE © Bureau. A Service Bureau is & HAY FEVER 

283 Coleman St. Phone 338 
eral assessment of $1.00 per year 
against each member of the Can- 
adian Legion. : 

t coats, Surely never has} A pension adjustment officer 

sentation to the Pension Board. 
He co-operates with the Red 
Cross where a ware bride re- 
quires assistance in returning to 

= AT THE 

Sy-> 
Ean) : THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO SEE IN 

ey Ty! - ACTION THE AMAZING “JEEP” THAT 

ston, gave a very interesting and 

maintained at-each D.V.A, centre 

hi to each ‘a Lil 

ats ct ids| TODAY & TOMORROW! 
the old country. He works close- 

YOU HAVE HEARD SO MUCH ABOUT. 

D.V.A. hospital may pass through 
his bureau and speedy handling 
of such cases Is thereby assured. 
He works on applications for 
hack pensions, Increased penstons 
and appeals against Pension 
Board rulings, | ° 

It was very apparent to those 

KILLS WIFE, SELF 

gates, 

District Commander Speaks 
The afternoon session of the 

7 seeps will Demonstrate All Phases 
O£ Work and Attachments 

xs 

Ss 
SALVATION ARMY S @ PLOUGHING @ THRESHER 

@ HARROWING @ POST HOLE AUGER 
HOME FRONT APPEAL i @ RAKING @ HAMMER MILL, . 

@ CULTIVATING @ SAW MACHINE - 

OUR RECORD :—383 Units Sold to 88 Satisfied Customers in less than 
five months, without a single unit in for Repairs or With Any 
Complaints. 

If you have not yet made your 

contribution to this deserving 

cause you may do so any time 

before campaign closes. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 28th 
Campaign Chairman, 

MARE VANNEE. 

Sponsored by 3 : 

Bonn Mo tor Sales 
_ District Dealer for WILLYS CARS JEEPS and STATION WAGONS. 

* Cor. FRONT and DUNDAS STS. ae Phone 270 

MMT SERIES 
Be Ready with Your Donation When Your Canvasser Calls 

THE NEED IS URGENT. — HELP THESE THREE ORGANIZATIONS CARRY ON THEIR VERY IMPORTANT WORK. . 

+ Victorian Order. of Nurses. + -Y.M.C.A.-4 
. 

+ Children’s Aid’ Society | 

_ THE “ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 34, 146. 3) 
BIG CROWD .GREETS “IKE” )Sunday, walked aws iy Unbure’ When. police -erdived at 

ity, and had not been located Sun- 
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PNET EAE BESS EAP AY BOF MEY 

oa ra 

PEGs batov ane rho, 

; they would get some idea of how the city is 

demonstra’ 
. both life ‘and property, which have occur- 

_ lives and. $42,000,000 property damage by 

_ tional economy. Appeals to individuals to 

‘period during the summer, our city council 
meets to conduct the business of the muni- 

are given in this paper the day following. 
If this is a factor then the council meetings 
could be advertised in advance as has been 

in some quarters. Perhaps, the 

they desire to learn, also, has some bearing] pest American industries. They represent a 

not too encouraging for business and pro- 
fessional men to give their time to this 
work and then later, hear a lot of squawks 
on the street that some business they have 
transacted has met ‘with disfavor. : 

It might be worth while for the agenda 
of the council meeting to be published in 
advance so that people would be aware of 
what is to take place and so govern them- 
selves accordingly. If this plan were in 
effect there could be no complaints Idter 
that some business was being “‘railroaded” 
through. We do have reports of council in 
committee recommendation but are they 
complete enough? ¢ 
We have the idea that.our school stu- 

dents have too little knowledge of the prac- 
tical side of municipal affairs. They know 
only what they are told in class or read out 
of textbooks, If we had our way every 
senior class in the public schools and all 
Collegiate classes would be required to 

later write a short essay on what they had 
observed. We are aware some bright minds 
will come up with the plea, “Haven't the 
youngsters got enough to contend with 
now?” or something equally facetitious. 

No one would be optimistic enough to 
believe this would generate a love in all the 
students for civic matters or to attend 
meetings when they get older, Dut at least 

‘being governed. And who can tell whether 
they would be interested until given the 
opportunity to find out otherwise. 
The city has a good council and they 

have been aggressive in their efforts to im- 
the welfare of the city, and we be- 

lieve they deserve more public in 
than is being displayed. The $ 
dents can do is show some 4) iation of 
the work being done by attending council 
meetings once in a while. If one ‘has 
any ideas on this matter we 
to hear of them. 

Fire Prevention is Year Round Job 
. If ever there was need for a Fire Preven- 
‘fion Week, that necessity. has been amply 

: ted by the trend of fire losses, in 

red during the past year. It is quite true 
that fire prevention is a year round job, but 
the custom of observing a special week to 
impress upon the public the necessity of 
preventing fires has developed over a 

~ period of twenty-five years and has become 
a national tradition. 

’ And well it might bel The loss of 391 

fire in 1945 should stir every Canadian out 
of a complacency. which threatens our na- 

event fires on a strictly abstract basis 
seem to have had little effect. More often 
itis only when a person’s pocket-book is 
affected that he begins to sit up and take 
‘notice. It is obvious therefore that, unless 

canibe checked, fire insurance companies 
will have nq other alternative than to in-|’ 
crease their rates. 

In 1921, the average rate per $100 of 
property against fire was $1.11 in 

. 1944, it was 67 cents. In the face of risia) 
fire losses, it is a question how long the in- 
surance companies will be able to operate 
successfully on these low rates. And there 
is no doubt but that an increase in rates 
‘will have an effect on the cost of living, for 
modern commerce has been developed 
upon the ability to insure against’ unfore- 
seen losses and the cost of insurance enters 
into everything we buy. PEs 
. Svery Canadian citizen will therefore: be 

pe hae ed 

ing that the ‘heating ‘equipment in his 
home ‘is in a safe:condition, by not using 
flammable liquids like kerosene tq start 
the kitchen fire or gasoline for cleaning or 

© Bvery~ two weeks, except for a recess| by 
E forethought, not only di Fire Preven- ap. 5 (e. B 2 

tion Week but for every during the c a Led H PD Peed |than half of the’ average. Ameri- 

year, he can make of his country, Canada, >) ) the} d =} take—ga 

in the course of a year to became a hos- 

cannot be that the. dates of meeting are pital patient. Last year, more than 16,250,- 

000 people — 12.3 percent of the total 
population — spent some time as patients 
in hospitals, says New York PM. Nearly 
2,000,000 new citizens were born in the 
7,000 hospitals in this country. 

000,000 a year, and employ about half a 
million people. en 

profit basis. 

state and federal) account for 78 percent 
of the total hospital bed capacity of the 
nation. Americans in hospitals on any 
given day in 1945 were 1,405,247. 

Mr RJ. Wray ts spending, | Orzne 1, Pye Belleville 
Dutch fishermen express amazement be- yrs dicot street Jest night. They were 

cause, having resumed fishing after six 30 YEARS AGO octane Mr eae tomer Eee 
years, they find the fish much larger. * SEPT. 24TH, 1916. who 1s soon to enter the bonds 

That’s not astonishing. Given six years to] y4r, wittiam Vincent has re- | wedlock. 

grow, a fish is bound to be larger.— though | turned to Toronto after spend- * 830 YEARS AGO 

im some cases of coursea growth might be 
stunted by the physiological repercussions 
of depth charges, mines and torpedoes. 

sd G And we are very lucky that the wal = srs J, mcCallum of Big Val- | bec City, ding a few 

attend council meetings at least once and| sant penefit wild life beyond giving fish| ley, Alberta, is visiting her sis- | days in town phe 

an opportunity to attain the stature of| 'et,Mrs Ablard. Dundes SUNS | srontreat Star is spending a few 
mature years. Next time, if we read the] pal of St. Catharine's Hospital | holidays at his home here. 

signs rightly, the sabretooth tiger, masto- Training School for Nurses, Mrs. E. F. Potts of Chicago, 

don, dinosaur and roc are going to have a! new York after visi visiting friends in the city. 
fine chance to stage a comeback. tives here. Mr. L. A. Appleby, county 

~ 

be installed as Knight President of thepo'? (nd Jonthen Latte oaane 5 ali 
Knights of the Round Table Club in suc- 40 YEARS AGO tea ae teece ten 

cession to Lord Bennett, former Prime SEPT. 24TH., 1906. Iness for the township of Raw- 
<> |Minister, who is retiring because of ill 

*| health. The Knights of the Round Table 
Club is a select body. of outstanding men 
of the realm, whose aim is to perpetuate 
the ideals of Ring Arthur's knights, 

British mewspapers resorted to enable 
them to give continuous service to their 
readers was exemplified by the daily news- 
papers of one large centre that set up|, nd Canadian Congress 
emergency facilities in a deserted mine pit- my ‘Labot teases eilex! Alscunioa 
head. ~ briefly Monday at the T.L.C. con- 

By these and many other means, he can ty ro | , 
tH aD, 8 — 

keeping 

edd : Goad 

ehildren go inside? The voters might think 
Just a vacation for my family!” 

“Can't you and the 
this is 

Every. tenth American gets sick enough 

20 YEARS AGO door south of Davies—is now 
open with a complete line of 

SEPT. 24TH. 1926. ha at oeclagirr er he a 
Mr, and Mrs. W. E. Clarke e of paints, oil and glass, 

and children have returned | J. V. Doyle. (Advt.) 
Hospitals rank among the first 12 big- 

for ay ete - to attend repost bear Street, tomorrow 

No 5 , The famous Westminster 

Charles Dolan have returned | Abbey Glee Singers will appear 

home from Donesville, N.Y. | at the opera house here next 
where they attended a confer- | Monday evening. 
ence of Rotarian presidents and The D. & D. Institute. re- 
secretaries, opened. ‘today after the long 

Mr. James Wallbridge, barris- }| vacation. 
Mr. Forrester’s successor on 

ter: of Edmonton, Is home on & | 1,6 siatt of the D. & D, Institute 
Ds. and Mrs. F. W. Hill have | Will be Mr. T. Rodwell, late of 

All but five percent are run on & non- 

Government-operated hospitals (local, 

hi will spend chester, England. 

unica: spa Be A bevy of young women, 

The Omen of the Fish 

ing a few days here with 
friends. SEPT. 24TH. 1896. 

Mr. William Mackintosh of Mr. R. B. Chisholm went to 
Madoc was a visitor in town | Toronto today. 

Capt. and Mrs, Peters of Que- 

“Miss Agnes Copeland, Princi- 

Brooklyn, N.¥., has returned to | HL, formerly of Belleville, is 

oes Free Press. ‘Among the Belleville visitors | gaoler, has returned home 

Derrott to the Frankford Fair yester- | after hunting in the north 

day were Mayor H. F. Ketch- | country. 
eson, P. J. Lee, Harry Hitchon, The delivery wagon of Geo. 

~ thur Chapman, Alex. S: White, | fresh coat of paint, 

Lord Athlone, former Governor-General] R. H. Ketcheson, R. R. Splan, Mr. James Harold has left for 

Collingy George Mr. William Smeaton, Alex- 

The New Drug Store—one | don. 

Relations of Main |30-day Delivery 
Labor Groups _| Strike in Alberta 
Under Discussion May be Continued 
Windsor, Sept. 24 (CP)—Rela-| Edmonton, Sept. 24—(CP) — 

tlons of Canada’s major labor 75 oppaamelthats nicea es Can> 
grou a A 

be, the... Trades: and: Labor strike of all farm produce, to- 
day awaited word from federal 
authorities as reports from Sas- 
katchewan told of a threatened 
meat shortage and tight picket 
lines in Alberta continued to 

resolution suggesting assistance amis aeretes betes 

Newspaper Facts 
The limitless ingenuity to which the 

vention, s 
The convention was considering 

JUST FOLKS 
(Copyright, 1946, Edgar A. Guest) 

By EDGAR A, GUEST 

PUPPIES oe) 
$ 

Eight black spaniel puppies! Wow! an 
Homeisinaturmoilnow. . —» 
Children staring, wide of eye. : : 
Mother growling, don’t come nigh. + 

Minister Gardiner to Ottawa from 
a saree conference in Purene fos 

“ mi western farmers to eve 
The preamble spoke of “rival that an announcement would be 

organizations” taking advantage | made shortly from Ottawa on 
of the opportunities for organiza-/the federal government's stand. 
tion in Saskatchewan. Meanwhile as the 30-day de- 

livery strike by more than 20,- 
eee aereeaee ee cre. secucated {000 members of the Alberta Far- 
it might be better defined as 

of Labor in establishing an office 
In Saskatchewan. 

day, union headquarters in Ed- 

Women wondering what to do; piendy, sivalry..Carl a feasatron meses een toed wort 
Can they pull the weakest through? ed istranent ick oc detinis ots itolmore pet 
Neighbors running in and out, ton. oe ore - . oe ballon sakeq "farmers i they 5 ne A 

just as if the news they doubt. S that Is ave een ly he dried 

The convention spent some time | demands for a fact-finding board 
Eight black puppies! Leave a light discussing a resolution asking for} to set parity bet 1 ts 
For the mother through the night; the ‘establishment ofa: TLC re; and relurni ean a ce 

es cream, milk, ve- 

Pan of milk beside her bed, - referred stock and éggs.were reported 
Making sure that she'll be fed. 
Don't disturb her! Keep away! 
Mother dogs don’t want to play! 
Yes, when they are older grown, 
ou may have one for your own. 

from many Alberta points today 
with ‘restaurants and butcher 

at a few centres. 
A severe slump in livestock re- 

celpts in Saskatchewan was re- 

the estimated 30,000 members of 
Eight black puppies! Goodness mel nvand was finally: supported |te United Farmers of Canada, 
Never dreamed that there could be by a standing vote. whose membership 1s confined to} . 

c The ‘committee opposed the re- | Saskatchewan, Increased" their 
Such excitement all day-long; solution on the d support for the Alberta farmers. 
Children coming in a throng, - workers were in the. Surisdiciion ee PEEL r 
Begging for a moment’s peek; - of established craft unions. Those | PYTHAGOREAN THEORY 

* who favored th 
Hurt, when told to wait a week. unless: the pal errs ‘The doctrine that the earth is 
Eight black spaniel puppies small! peePoreid regardless, of: ir —- oan be (cle ibaee to 

TLC w thagorean rec! 

No, ‘we cannot keep them all! cessful in organizing Sheena philosophy, in 500 B.C, 

‘ 

vation, 

mers’ Union moved into its 17th} ° 

shops closed for want of supplies| 

ported during the weekend as| .- 

One of thirty-two volunteers 
who lived for six months on a 
Eurépean type of famine diet, un- 
der constant control and obser- 
vation in a laboratory, doing the 
equivalent of light industrial 

work, With a daily intaje of 1760 
calories — which is a little more 

can standard 

selves” (the 

capital investment of more than $5,000-| home after a trip to New York A meeting of the Y.W.C.T.U. [heck with the 
will be held at the residence of | am hungry.’ 

000,000, an operating ‘expense of $1,000,-| “ity and the Adirondacks. |. | the president, Mrs. John Wi 

| PERS 

experim: 
before the end of the 

whereas Webster says 
starve means to perish with hun- 
ger, to die, also to suffer extreme 
hunger or want—still Mr. Legg, 
after five months of It,*calls it 
starvation) “our attitude was ‘to 

people abroad; I 

in' dally 
his personal views of the experi- 
ment, and thisis what he said, in 

: ent began 
war), “but 

5 pper the news 

LOOKING BACKWARDS Sout: twor aunts (twro sooth about for-as Tong 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. bik ase ane ti pel dont 

ve 

thing to eat 

SONAL HEALTH TALKS. 
By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D. 

ere ee it. 24 

and the Orient were virtually 
blacked out by sun’ spots 
night and early today, 

St preas S Wineleas, Inc., ‘said the 
radio’ blackout on all its inter- 

¢ | pational circuits:exeept those to 
Buenbs “Alres “one of tie 

of on a bicycle, my first thought was 
‘how could anybody -have that 

starvation” |2bout what we were going to 
(note that Mr. Lege calls it star- | tomorrow. 

“That was all that was import- 
ant, The only important thing 
left was whether I was ever go- 
ing to get food. I was interested 
only in myself.” 
(Remember, my overfed friends 

all the time the man knew per- 
fectly well that as soon as the 
six months experiment was over 
he would get all he wanted to eat. |period with™assurance of enough 
There wasn't any doubt or uncer- 
ben eee get erneretore! ve 

. an eliow volunteers a 
lett for Ottawa and Montreal | the School for the Deaf, Dor- | great advantage over the millions 

of people in China, 
Europe who manage somehow to 
survive for month after endless 
month on a diet that may or may 
not yield as many calories per 
day as these 32 fine, courageous 

YOU'D BE SURPRISED 
By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

Who were the Boxers? 

organization. 

militant, kept 
fighting trim by hand and fist ex- 
ercises and displayed a clenched 
fist on thelr banners, Through 
mistake, or perhaps because of 
the pun, the name of the society 
was taken to be “I Ho Ch'uan,” 

The Boxersewere members of 
a Chinese nationalistic secret so-/and committed numerous c 

. “Boxer was merely the 

Chinese name _ suggests fighting, 
fists or boxing, as generally sup- 

: ; In the Peking og irene Great Britain, Germany, 
4 ee ttractive L: was “I Ho Tuan,” ess 

r Round Table A. Rodbourne, Sem Curry, Ar: Ritchie & Co., is attractive ina ee ane i gee 

Pete crys path ha poe 

ds fi - | Toronto. “fist” sound somewhat alike, 3 
of Canada, is to be the chief figure ata T Hurley, ep ag a Mr, P. Murphy of Stoco was |the members of the society were 
picturesque. ceremony in London on Octo- Robert | a visitor in town today. 

ber 25, says The Ottawa Journal. He 

themselves 

India and 

all. 
“What does it all mean? 
“It comes to this. If you 

4 

> _ (Copyright 1946, 
ie John F. Dille, Co.) 

; bly going home to sup- : Minnesota, to undergo the experi. | W25 Broba 
we ment) “because we were concern- per, I hated him. That is one of 

‘ ed about people abroad and want- 
ed to do what we could to help 
those less fortunate than our- 

the most awful things I know. 
“When the war ended we were 

on the first month of tehabilita- 
tion” (back on an adequate 3,150 
caloric diet) We were sitting at 

talked about it for as Jong as 20 
then discussion was 

going to bring people back you 
must send them tremendous am- 
ounts of food. Quality of food is 
not as important as quantity.” 

rasp or Pi ded brs rad peace oa 
part people who are 

, not for a determinate 

We 

eat 

“News like that which was 20/ found 
important meant a/lot to us, and 
to think that we talked about it 
for twenty seconds and that was 

are 

to eat to’sustain them, but for an 
indefinfte time and with the spec- 
tre of disease and death ahead, if 
six months of it even with the 
promise of plenty to eat when the 
test is over produces such & 
change in the mood and spirit of 
the finest type of our young men? 

delivering an official note to 

nst Europeans, Most of 

“- 

~ the 
Chinese government, killed many Te: ‘ “the 

missionaries and other foreigners a young man wi 
es e . © 

agal: big new 
foreigners in the capital, as well 4 
as many native Christian con- 
verts, barricaded themselves in So you finally the break yoo: 

The 
waters and sent a force of 
000,000 soldiers, sailors 

in| cans) to relieve the besieged 

the British legation, where they] wanted ... now you've Ee 
that “airborne” feeling. . The 
thing you'll do, no doubt, is to 

sia, France, Japan and the United 
States, collected a fleet in Chin grab telephone and pess the . pred word along to That Certain 

ers! 18, nm, And the next thing we 
and 

marines (2,000 of them Ameri- segs ont do is to sete down and lo some brass-tack thinking. 

Chinese history. 

was suppressed the powers 
Although the Boxers originated] posed upon China a punitive 
earlier in the 19th century, they 

put down the uprising. The Boxer Now you have that bright new 
uprising was secretly encouraged| job, it’s a grand time to check 
by Tzu-Hsl, the “Great Empress 
Dowager,” who was virtual ruler 
of China for 50 years and who is 
one of the most famous women In 

sesidg some ef the thiogs you og some e thio 
Feally want By that were 

Assurance pro; You'll gramme. 
After the “Boxer Rebellion”) find the problems of Today a lot 

im-| easier to face if you don't have apy 
and! fears about Tomorrow. 

compensatory indemnity of $337,- 
did not begin to attract much at-|500,000. Some of the powers) How about calling in the North 
tention until 1899, 
‘scltities the ee Doman bar the United States, which had 

es against foreigners desl to nish 
northern China in protest against be ee ee oes 

thought this was too little, while] American Life representative 

the spoilation of their country by} Boxers had done, thought it 
the Western powers. Foreign dip-jtoo much. The indemnity 

China of all foreigners, assassin- 
ated the German minister - while 

ONTARIO SHORT OF JUDGES 

Toronto, Sept. 24 — (CP)—On- 

to the Saskatchewan Federation] The return of Agriculture tario, more particularly Totonto, 
has a new shortage problem—a 
shortage of judges. 
courts were 

“SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK’ + 

. ME Door oF Lis. 
NAVAJO INDIAN HOGAN 
ALWAYS FACES EAST 
ARIZONA) 

o Assize 
closed Monday be- 

cause there are no judges avail- 

ANIMATED 
For THE MOVIES ? Gre 

WINSOR ME .CAY |. EMBEDDED IM 

the powers. China agreed to 

cent, 

ed by the shortage. 

ye 

ATREE 
C GHAZIPUR: IHDIAY 

ys @ 

the money in 39 yearly instal- 
ments with interest at four per- 

able for them. The second jury 
court for civil cases has been 
cancelled, and so has the second 
non-jury court. Thé travelling} © 
schedule of all Ontario judges 
was revised for next -~week 
meet some of the problems creat- 

By RESCOTT 

NOW, and talking over that 
ire future of yours? ace ian’ shored 

Chinese nation for what 40,000] you how your steadily increasing 
was| income can tee you steadily 
was| growing independence: aad ade+ 

secured by the customs revenue i your family: 
and the salt tax, which. were seats Bevan i i 
taken over and administered by 

pay NORTH AMERICAN 

to 

THE GOORrpON THEESutAR 

DON'T BE CAUGHT 
WITHOUT THE 

_THRESHING MACHINE 
YOU REQUIRE FOR NEXT 

SEASON: 
By placing your order with 
us NOW we can guarantee 
you delivery of a brand new 
Goodison Thresher in plenty | 
of time for next - season's 
crop. - 

DON'T DELAY — ORDER 
A 

a 
11 MOIRA ST. WEST 

Phone 2380 —- 
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Dawe Cou, Heath SR Gere ons, C. Ketcheson 
butt of Belleville R: R. with Lel- ox, best collection— C. J. 

i Pinks — Mrs. F. Ethier, L. 
Bight Swine Exhibitors B - ° 

are jelght) ewine. exhibit F. Ethier Popples, any variety—Mrs. F. ors. including © Bruce® Cummings | onstrating various her of farm} ' Dahlia—C. S: Ethier, L. Bowerman 
Napanee’ with Yorks; G. tilling, threshing grinding Salvia — C. Keteh L. 

ba! Mark and Son of Little Britain; | equipment. Bateman Motors of : wo 
wi! Sceabiosa, 6, one color — L. 

yrnons 
th’ Berkshires; P. V. Finne; Belleville are on hand with’a fine}. Dahlia, decorative —C. J. 

Corne of: Goodiso: juip- | Symons, L. Bowerman Mrs. F. Ethier 

Snapdragons— C. J. Symons, 
C. Ketcheson. f 

with m farm eq 
Letcher Arthur Cham bers Of Na- | ment while Walter Elliott of Stir- 

with “Yorks; “John Kelsvy | ling is show: 
Dahlla, flowered—C.. J. Sym- 

Woodville with. Tamworths; | and. Bonn des of Belleville is 
ons- 

of horses, especially in the roa Dahilla, show—C. J. Symons. Stocks— L. Bowe: , C.J, ster, ‘and’ carriage ‘class. and this ruce Lockie of Zephyr with! giving a demonstration of Willys/ Dahlia, pompom — L. Bower-| Symons. Sees - 
year the same exhibitors are back Berkshires; C. U. Heath .of Stir- jeeps. + [man, C. J. . Sunflower, Oriental—Mrs. F. 
and they brought) more with the | . Dahlia, single—Mra. F. Ethier/ Ethier, ° - ; 
ream) Rellavineies nate had “such ° Opec single— Mrs. F.| Sunflower, miniature—L, Bow- 
a are|two years Mr: : erman, C. J. Symons. f nearly 100 horses quartered in} a hold of this docs ony ey fae C. J.) Sunfiower, (A.N.. variety)— visi fa Hy ul! Us sti ; by i é z ¢ 

gg g Ey FI es re £ ymons, Mrs. F. . 
Echinops, (Globe Thistle)—C. eh ar on tcheson. 

+ Symons, L. Bowerman. Zinnia, white—C:° J. “Symons. 
Gaillardia, angual—L. Bower-| Zinnia, scarlet-—L. Bowerman, 

™Geillar C.3. 8 

J 
| Belleville Fair Prize Lists 

Specimen Textile Painting — il Ls gg Fine Arts, Handicrafis, Olls 2 3 EE z 
RE 

ymons. 
: jaillardis, perenn Zinnia, ( )—c. J. Sym- 

through barns. Wha‘ ‘ Mrs. Stork, Mrs, McColl: . i e » (canary . J. Sym 
ofthe horses fs" alse true of tee Portrait From Life—E. Buck-)" Lamp Shade—Mrs. McColl. F Ghali papier nd Lives. oo, Ls; Bowerman ions 

i! ove! Tom: crepe - “s Me golden—C. . 

See ee. Portralt— Mrs. F.| yrs. ‘McColl, Mrs; Bryant | Ghats 5. tivesay, x, |E;, Bowerman Gladioli, 
‘ Costume Jewelry —Mrs. Mc-/ F. Miller. P 

Mrs. “Sle-/ Coll, Mrs. Leavitt. Gladioll, Picardy— J. Livesay, 
ap;inonam sou E. eats or Vegetable | p crocheted Novelties—Mra. HW.) R. F. Miller. 

er, . . =lyear, despite the fact that only Scene Mrs. F. Stork, Mra. Me- | Polins, Mrs: A: Townsend Gladioli, lee. J. Sym 
Indian tives’ te a ioniog beat Coll. : Nature—E. Buck ae Le ee L. = see fs 

MS . Scene from re—E. = rv. any usefu! — Zinnia, AN. —co. J. 

Kypelestile: Tiere: arei tous exbt- | ley: ait Mrs. McColl. Symons," L.-,/Bowermsn: 
Holstein ‘and “ibe: same “number thee hans preereain F. Stork,/ Specimen Weaving—Mrs. Mc~| er, H. Gorsline. ps Zinnia, curly or crested—C. J. 

a rs. oll. 1. . Le ‘Moine |showing Jerseys. M. Pimmett of | “Per garden cssene{from! Nas ce ees Hasdbeg Mia MeCal i Clsdbete white— J. Livesa Ys *Zinnis, Picote—C. J. Symons 

Zinnia, rose—C. J. Symons, L. a 

Bowerman. 
Zinnia shell pink—C. J. Sym- | 

ons, L. Bowerman. 

5 ¥ g g F 9 E A ; 
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: A ¥ e ! le~| Indian; River is the exhibitor | 11. Mrs. L. E. Bryant, Mrs. | yrs Stork, Gladioll, yellow—J. Livesay, R.| 5,27a'* pompom—C. J. Sym-| Thank [om Mee Salli foc roue McColl. Mrs. F. | {¢C2Pa. Table Cover—Mrs. Stork.) F. Miller. Best ‘Collection J rand meri iey heee ese 
Well-known county” Holstein Tandscape Beene — Mrs. F. | Mrs. McColl. : Gladioll, yellow (deep) — H. eymens corey J, uper Suds is meg teers ts ing re-|bleeder, Emilé Masse of Belle~| Stork, Mrs. McColl, =. |’ Painted sArticle for Kitchen—| Goealine, J. Livesay. | "Best Collection Annuals, 12 or} apr Sac Wiel 

ae Belgians and H. Boyce oo is ee ee Leo _ Fe Beant i + | Mrs. nae ee Set Meer eed Goraline,| wore varieties)—Mra. F. Ethier| richer suds, ty rubbing. 
of Cannifton a hea’ draught jfor the ¢ since while . Best ie— Hug! ompson, | R. F. teimnt vy ug! ther Holstein exhibitors are Don Jeepney Scene—Mrs. Stork, E. Mrs. R. Putman, B. Bat Gladioll, striped— H. Gors- or bese peice, Ad _ Super Suds costs ‘no mere 

The Gign eee, Farm, owned |Spencer of Ameliasburg and W.| Sct ty.) pom Life Mrs, | Specials Oram. penienty see beret tee Me 
Gladioll, A. N, color—J. Live~ 

say, R. F. Miller. 
Gladioli, Primulus — R. F. 

Miller, J. Livesay. 
: Larkspur annual — C. J, 
ymons 
Lily (AN. Variety) — L. Bowr 

erman. : 
Marigold,* French—A.. Docter, 

Mrs, Chisholm. 
Marigold, Scotch — Mrs. F. 

and Son of|Latchford of Mountain View. By Wotten's— Best novelty or 

they Moines Point’ Farm of Brodie} Pastel, McColl. LeAnn en PINK of show condition” a. a:|Ness at Portsmouth, Walter Lin- | Stork, E. Buckley. sais | By Allesta Grocery<-Besl pilose 
SERVICE -|| Aylesworth of Napanee. has an(denfield, a new exhibitor from| Sepia, any subject—Mrs. Stor, | , BY Allen's Grocery-“Best p 

Santee : beat anywhere. Willet Hubbs of |Odessa. and = Elmer Wood of/ Poster, China’ Painting—Mie, MeColl, 
~ Pe i . {Crookston with 26 head. McColl. x ‘ 
Siete & arene Paeyse ts Peter Mee at Jerseys are shown by George| Book or Magazine Cover—Mrs. Bet ou or Water Colores” has horses on |Jarrell and Son of Corbyville; W. | McColl. Stork. 

Sale : McColl. de is AND : Waupoos is showing aged perch-| Ayrshire exhibitors are the Le- ‘any. subject — |’ Mrs. article costume jewelry Mrs. 

agricultural team that is hard to |Oak Hills district, Frank Smith of | Mrs. R. Naaey First'— Mrs.| BY John Lewis Co., Best plece 

Trained Mechanics carriage 
: display. Clarence/Hicks of Bloom-|F- Aylesworth, M-P., of Cataraqui, | Water Colors 

STANDARD CHARGES field has Belgians and W. .H,|with 17 head, and Garnet Kerr of| Flower Garden Scene from Na-/ pants and Flowers Ethier, C. Kettheson. a . 1 . Lindsay of Campbellcroft has a|C@mpbellford who is showing his | ture—Mrs, L, E, Bryant, Mrs: Marigold, Best Collection —L. 
ALL: WORK GUARANTEED |] fine Pelee runes that will {fine head of Jersey cattle. McColl. sae a Foltage Pisnts in Pet ce al Bowerman, C. J. Symons 

: : . Landscape . Scene—Mrs. +]  Aspridistis — L, Bowerma asturtiums—H. é WASHERS — IRONERS — ing in any ring-| practically on Mrs. McColl. \ C. Ketetitson Ni H . 
RANGES 08 of Nestleton and! The sh dh hibit: is : erman otaen pa apr itch eer rae — Mrs, McColl,} Bi , (Green)— C, Ketehe- : : ad also practically on par with that Animal Scene — Mrs - egonia, (Green) Pansies—Mrs. F. “Ethier, Mrs. Service mak Mrs. Bryant. son. 

on (all makes of of former years although there is! "'Yarine ‘Scene“-Mra, Stork, ¥.|" Begonia (Colored) —B. Rut- ar er Ketcheson.* 
PHONE 659 ee eee meni ior tn the See | Buckley: won | CMTE: F- Ethier. ag, |, Phlox, annual— L. Bowerman 5 i . ip — \ who|ing sheep including A. Ayre of lie ine from Life—Mrs, Mc- : hirer any zartety. 3. H.1a5. Gorsline. 

back |Hampton; H. Skinner of Tyrone 
class of with Shropshires; J. M. Murray, 

and registered pony lof Cresswell with 12 Cotswolds, 
Pastel, any subject—Mrs. Stork,| Coleus Follage—Mrs. H. Ethier] Phlox, perennial—C, J.-Sym- 

E. Buckley. Rubber Plant—B. Rutter, C. DAVID'S ‘su —Mrs. Stork, | Ketcheson. hackneys, W. J. Watson of Orono|G. H. Mark and Son of Little | Sepia, any subject—Mrs. . 
; has roadsters wnile J. A. McKay [Britain with Cotswolds and Dor-| Mrs. R. Pulman.” | | Fern. Asparagus—B. Rutter, C. 

4 a new exhibitor to the fair is also |sets: P. V. Finnegan with Oxfords oey ety = - ra eson. ie tes ke 
bringing roadsters. The specialjand’ Leicesters: Wilbur Johnston | McColl. Siacaiine CovaRe Mis Se eae a * * for the best delivery horse willlof Lindsay with Dorsets: John Book or Magazine Cover— ° pee ar rs. ee ‘ec i 

. = - oe Popa be very keen, Reid's Dairy hav-|Kelsey of Woodville with Shrop- | McColl. oc Aware ty— Cc. M. 
: oe ing en six outfits, while |shires and South Downs; Bruce a vase or Jug—Mrs. Stork, Mrs. Any Foliage Plant—C. M. Wil- tered i Mrs. 5 4 .M. ; 

broad and dalcy :Sitms'are Lockie o€. Zepaye. with: Oxford | nn . kins, Mrs. F. Ethier. 
eon Cup and Saucer—Mrs. Stork,} Begonia, Flowering — R. F. 

Mrs. McColl. Miller. 
Cake Plate—Mrs. Stork, Mrs. Begonia, tuberous rooted —R. 

McColl. F. Miller. * 
Flower Bowl— Mrs. McColl,/ Best Hanging Basket — Mrs. 

Mrs. Stork. F. Ethier, C. Ketcheson. 
k Lustre Work — Mrs. Stork,| Geranium—L. Bowerman. 

Mrs. Per wb weriemdlia: Stork, uence Single—L. Bower-|, Our lakes this are g to attract th i of . 

Mrs. McColl, Gloxinia—L. Bowerman friendly visitors from the States. We want them to enjay 
Sketches Impatiens Sultana—L, Bower- 

Charcoal, Crayon or Pencil —| man. 
Mrs. Bryant, Mrs. Stork. Best. urn or tub filled—Mrs. 

Pen and Ink Sketch — Mrs.| F. Ethier. : 
Stork, Mrs. Bryant. Ice Plant—Mrs. F, Ethier. 

Postet Victory Slogan—Bobbie| Ivy Geranium—B. Rutter. 
Bateman, 9th Grade Queen Mary! Petunia Double—Mrs. F. Ethier 
School. Window Plant— C. Ketcheson, 

Poster Advertising -Canadian|L. Bowerman, Mrs. F. Ethier. 
Product—Mrs. McColl. Any Flowering Plant—A. Docter, 

dicrafts- |R. F. Miller. : 
Specimen Stencilling — Mrs. |Cut Blooms 

Mecoll. “ Aster, Single—C. J. Symons. 
Specimen Basketry, handmade} Aster, mauve—C. J. Symons. 

themselves . . . it’s in our own interest to see they get the 
very finest of everything we can give them* : 

WHAT CAN 1! DO?“The answer is plenty! Here are some of 
the things anyone can do. These practical suggestions coms 
from a well-known Ontario Hotelman: 

1. Know the places of interest 4. Take the time to give any 

Sed ea oa eee peo ; 
cheat iP and graciously. 

2. When you write your friends . 55 
in the States tell them about ember Canada’s reputation. 

5. In business dealings, re- 

—Mrs. McColl. Aster, pink—C. J. Symons. places they would really for courtesy and fairness eneee Le ee Mrs.| Aster, red—C. e Symocs pel visiting depends on you. ork, Mrs. ‘oll. Aster, rose—C. J. Symons niet at 3 Specimen Raffia— Mrs. McColl.| Aster, white—C. J, Symons. 3, Try to make any visitor glad 6. To sum it up, follow the 
Specimen Shell Work — Mrs./ - Aster, any other—C, J. Symons, H be came to Canada. ~~ “Golden Rule.” 

Leavitt. Mrs, F. Ethier. 
: Specimen Leather work—Mrs.} Begonia, single—L. Bowerman ox : F } x 

McColl. Blue Lace flower—R. F, Miller " 3 | 
Pair Leather goods—Mrs. Mc-| Centaurea—R. F. Miller : , i 

Coll. ‘ Cornflower—L. Bowerman, H. at - 

{pn Greater Demand 

Than Ever 

‘It works both ways! 

eG - They treat us rofally 
when we visit them eS 

HUN Hila ee 
Worth his weight in gold! This diagram showe how lime: Remem 
The Province of Ontario everyonebenefitafromthe Fi 2 an ‘s nee 
profits to almost thesame Ontario tourist income. Th COS s. money 
extent from tourist or Every dollar issharedthis to take a holiday... 
heas as it does from way... 1. Hotels; 2. so let’s see they get a 
gold mining industry. It’s Stores; 3. Resta ta; 
up-to each of us to see 4. Taxes; etc.; BSAuiae: good return for every 
that it goes on growing. ments; 6. Garages. penny they spend. 

~ 

780,000
 teleph

ones- N
ow there ate 

1,140; 

Tune In “Ontario Helday” Mg han@ es ees 
Y CFRB, 10:30 p.m., F : Tm PUBLIC INTEREST 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Sun LABATT LnaTED 

wo ere CORY He ORO LTR TENTION PTT ATT WIEN POPS A ENTS OR Ey Th a eres Mee er eat 



ge eq Ea 
mendations for .restoration of |™er 
this ancient church, which at the | Cottage 3 ies 
present time is & lisbility bat] aa po to buy, 
can in.the opinion of many re-| ‘rio. 
sponsible people, be made a val-| small one side fen uable, asset, Patriotic citizens of pat ar peti lowe es : abou duck with’ them, and 

a of | tea ‘what ‘she haz ac- 

a to start out buying 
&@ game with her. 

gg pti |i right ou! ter. 

. To dress up the old church|{t was utiful |” A young 
spot. the county with a new white coat of We at al’? tates 

stucco, 
Level and landscape the 
grounds. 

'’ Protect the rty with ajcle 
permanent » -wire ‘fence 

“ and an attractive entrance. 
. Erect’a five or six room 

summer cottage, where 
ministers of the United 

hy unable to complete his assign- SA ENY s.r SW! OF 
= weeks “during the summer ment. It will be recalled that the months and during thelr 

residence superintend re- 
ligious services on the 
Sabbath Day in the old 
church. 

5. Afrange pilgrimages dur- 
ing the summer months 
from outside communitics 
to journey to een: 
town an automobile 

in’ a lovely frame, cavalcade to enjoy the un- feces of early glass. hostess 
bourided hospitality of its|plcces of early sass. My & 
citizens and to study at were her aunt’s, who had her 

grandmother’s things. 
I had thought this old ploneer 

county has about been cleaned 
The grounds on which this 

church is situated and the general | Ut of antiques, but a dealer told think ce 
layout would do .admirably for|™, he didn't tt —igelinen 

he| the working out of an attractive “They are hidden away,” he sald, 
program of restoration. A good|«owned by families that don't road fronts the property and the their value.” : aos Se eR eer eee on spo e shore line @] Later I heard of“another sum- 
bay “at the rear can easily be re- young peo- 
clelmed and* made- aitcactive, per ihome, where Se 

easy access to the water. SS ST SITE 
The writer in°conclusion wish-|Camken, Treasurer; Mra. T. P. 

es to acknowledge his Indebted-| Aman, ding sys 
ness to Mr. W. G. Caswell, B.A.,| Mrs. R. Grant and Mrs. Re Aa 
of Ottawa, for many of the sug- “ret conveners of Ways a 
gestions here recorded. The matter of a Fall tea was an 

and same will be held}  ~ 
e at the home of Mrs. G. H. Stoble}~ And I’m proud of it, ‘cause this is what 

in November. $ . 
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occasion of the eve- 
presentation of 3 

to 

as / 
officer from sf 2 

aristocratic English 
, : ee Cen a ecaaos o'e| 1 Women's Activities | t=-ovember. they're saying— i ; REV. F. DAY DIES mental hospital. : | “She serves such delicious dainty 

| More Smart Women uss Toronto, Sept. 24—(CP)—Rev. pole among the ara to by tego HOSPITAL AUXILIARY Tea and 5S wer lunches” . . . “Such attractive hostess - phere Tl, re phe lng noscnl m the first time emnized in n Upper Cannes, ae ao a monthly meeting F B e to-Be trays.” 
ae t amily group, one ceremony pe 0! Hospital Auxiliary was : . q 
it ChanKol tes ~in Quebec and Reverend Dr. John Stewart, Grst| noid in the Nurses resderce with or ride- It began when I discovered’ Baumert . years incumbent of St. George's Angli-| the President, Mra. H. Wray, In Cream: Cheese. There’s Pimento, tangy , can Chi who jour-! the chair, 

On Sunday afterrioon the home 
than Any Other Brand atc pechet h cond [syed ce Beres beck hoes Kinest Relish and rich creamy Plain . . . I use all ¢ The Treasu: . ry ° 

bave foreteld, thatrihe child whe] ton, following a’ trail along ine Day showed nat coe Se santa bg Hel three. It’s easy to shine with thig tasty 
clung to his coarse of the River St: agian $367.29, which was very pleas- ctive afternoon tea trio, : ’ 

_ Prescott to perform the cere-ling to the Auxillary members. and aneous 
A letter from Mr. Gordon f Try Baumert Cream Cheese for your Barclay was read explaining the of 

sandwiches and salads, or as a grand 

ony. 
wine = ep of 

her iam Losee, Reg Pember-| reason 
ton and his young wife, Koth- the tray morgues had not history, satoe, Mocks’: were’ appointed to] 20, installed and quoting the cracker spread.- Your friends will talk 

purchase price e two humi- bout Se ean complete the building of the old| Gicribs ordered’ by the Auslle about you! 
¥ Hay Bay Methodist Church,| iary, A cheque was Issued to tho mony beck = = it , which was opened for religious) Hospital for $512.50 to pay for 

cee ir * The late Rev. Dr. W. H. with-| ese ribs. COMPLETE HOME Ki 7 Wt. We Fi. ~| The Auxiliary is also buying 
row relates in his history of “The| an orthopedic table for the hose 
Life of Barbara Heck” that this pital and a cheque of $750 was colds. e 

where energetic young couple actually| issued for same. a = 

George Pauley pent his boy days Ay bl —_ mare? me whens |,“ letter from Mr. J. B. Bar-| trea ai creneiare: Sir = bronze ‘tablet set in the face of erable portion the heavy clay wag read expressing his ap- cake” with pink and white snap: 
the monument tells the story. pine timber used In the construc- 

DRUGGIST (Ph. 105 rpite pr tion of this building and the axe 
WE 

treatmient™te prevent 

presented a most attractive ap- 

oe of ba aiggrcerngs dragons and baby’s breath stand- < é splen co-operat. w e opening of sa The early ploneers or Adolph- ae, ee Sapeoriond hospital during his term as ad- plage meng silver candele 
ni |ministrator and wishing them | Stre each holding three tall white 

Th, aNiee: Presid M tapers. 
YEAR-I¥ . ce President, Mrs. iss “Lummisa S ‘ .. The story of Adolphustown Langlols, took the chair to re- Fe reat toe re _ 

; love of pike md ber ashi ge anager ceive the report of the nominat=| holds a lucrative position with 
E "| tragedy which occurred on Sun- ing committee. The slate of of-|the Department of Veterans’ 

READY TO WEAR THE FIRST COLD DAY? : day, August 20th, 1819, when ten| Year beings Be coming | attairs, 
young people on their way to at- year being: 

HA 
Igious service in this Mrs. G. Stobie, Interim Pres!- 

AN IMPROVED FUR CLEANING PROCESS. - 

== the day. 
e e 

dent; Mrs. G. Scott, lst Vice 
President; Mrs. J. Forrester, 2nd 
Vice President; Mrs. E. B. Lally, 
Recording Secrétary; . FF. 

An lve FUR CLEANING PROCESS that mother, many years ago, related! fa S gives (Raglan dod enti dard Angil this story with much feeling. She] |} 
a 7 + saves repair bills. lustrous sheen. larizi was eighteen years old at the 

time and had two 
the victims. E _ WOODLEY -FURRIERS 

273 Front St. 

WHAT GIVES COCOA 
ITS CHOCOLATE 

a REE FESR 

(ln 
about his business and his old partner 
and friend... “f 

FRED .. . who had jumpy nerves and 
thought it might be too much war work, 
but... 

JIM SAID TO FRED ... “7 think you're drink- 
ing too much-ea and coffee”, . . . 80 

7 Hl e ! 3 g e 
Whether for « nourishing food drink or for 

baking; be sure to'ask your grocer for 
PERFECTION COCOA. ‘Regardless of 

cy au 
ROWNT 

s \ . 

The United Church is to 
| for. its (foresight 

be securing this valuable roperty, . a that it might be pampered ; ( ; [the present’ generation are under , : matt Ss wat ‘ 



ier 4 v i i No Entry. ne 
Corn, doren ears, Yellow Ban-} At this 

tam—Mrs..B. Payne overicoking 
if : 

eel Pad | 
i i cl ge 

NO’ DULL 
DRAB HAIR — 

+ When You tes This Amaning 

4 Purpose Rinse 
fom do all cf ane’4 tnpetet nes 
ta give FOUR hol glomew ced beowty: 

: ¥.Gives lustrows highlights. : 
2. Riewk evey shempes file. 

i eet BF a Ry 
ct i 

Ei i t re { E 
EE | zy fF if 288, Ff 5 

, 
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tie haat ah aH & : 
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ist petee fh 
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5 Peck Timothy Seed—H. Gors- 
line, Mrs. B. Payne, C. Ketche- 
son. ¢ 

Thanks to you, Grandpa Kruschen ... 
; if 

and interests of Mrs. Sara 
Roosevelt. 
The “Snuggery” _ 
The south hallwy leads past the 

“Snuggery,” Mrs, Sara Delano 

Anna Eleanor Roosevelt 

1884 - 19 

bcock, : Pees nn ind an atulla Starkings—C. Ba’ Onderd .} grave a ous 
Mrs. H. Foster, J. K. Onder- x. *S ‘Mrs. ( lings, such as barns and a green- 
donk : house. 

-—-cCc . ‘djacent to the National His- Plate, Golden Russett, — C. | donk Adja o the is 

Seaplane Lands in Hayfield 
Bronte, Sept. 24 — (CP)—Paul WHOLESALE RETAIG 

GENUINE REPAIR PARTS 
donk 4 . 

Pears, Sheldon, 6 qt basket—C. for t 

ces - MERCURY—LINCOLN _ Pears, Bartlett, 6 qt. basket— 
beock . 

’ and UR A ‘ iS 

; derdonk, R. F. Miller. sc 
For Ottawa and the Valley |j:icn ott 

Grapes, collection 6 varieties— 
named—C. Babcock. 

Plums, Blue Gage, 6 qt basket— 
C. Babcock, Mra. Leavitt, Mrs. 

Today Ottawa Valley Trust Company stands ready to H., F = oster. 
5 : . Plums, Reine Cla' 6 qt bas- provide efficient, dependable trust and agency service to Nib lp jd eae q 1 

individuals and corporations: in Ottawa and the Valley. Collection Plums, 8 kinds—Mrs. 
Dominion - Ba J. K. On- 

2. GORDON FLECK Located close ta the various Departments of the 
ini Leavitt, C. Babcock, x 

‘View Bresident Government and with a staff experienced in ¢state and trust 
CAMERON M. EDWARDS planning, this Company is in a position to render specialised, rs - 

‘View President personel trust services to its clients. : 2 By J. K. Onderdonk — Best 

‘Weise B. Baserr 1S . * pert Apples, named — C, 

re 2X. Remon As its name implies Ottawa Valley Trust Company is an an le Neperppge Best 

I aerereeee ee a cig ta ae secretes named —C." Babcock, J, K./On= 

D. Haves Fuser closely tified terntory for many years, Tov 2S st ‘3B ‘ 

‘ ae eae : Pine Plums, any varie Cc. 

One. Ee : You are invited to consult us about your estate and trust Bacor, 
Pp yaaapraneay __~ problems or the handling of your securities with the assurance 

EB.Oum : that your affairs will have capable and careful attention: 
"WLS. Sovrman, curs. ‘ : 

W. M. Seuman 

Hen, Camas R. Waser 

DIRECTORS 

G, GORDON GALE 
President 

Onderdonk Best 
Apples, named—C. 

By Model Home Furniture — 
Ottawa Valley Trust. dog, G. ebeck cise eae? Go Babeodee 1500 HOUR 

Execurons pm ad 7 ‘| basket. Mein Bab- LAMPS 
140 Wellington Street; Tel: 5-8877 ce Ade wi na peat OBTAIN THEM FROM YOUR 
; Ottawa, Ont. Garces HYDRO OFFICE 

: ‘ : qitianets Bernt Peaiee c 
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ill Canadian Sport Snapshots 
By DOUGLAS AMARON 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

Montreal, Sept 24—(CP)—The 
intercollegiate football season is 
still two weeks a' but 
the senior teams sons rns neues 
that their calibre of play this 
year is getting back to pre - war 

University of Toronto and Mc- 
Gill played their first exhibition 

Sa and both 

gs ¢ E k $ 
E ape Ff i : if 

f showing. > 
- On the strength of Saturday's 
games, University of Western On- 
tario would “ appear to have a 
tougher season. ahead than last 
year when they romped to the 
title. The Londoners are pre-sea- 
son favorites. for the league 
crown, but if Quéen’s University 
can-compare in any way _with|old 

iI and Toronto it should be} Glenn, 
« “wide-open, crowd-pleasing 
race that will restore college foot- | - 
ball to former greatness. 

* s s 

School Stuff 
Cancellation of high school 

football in Montreal this season 
will be a sad blow to the thou- 
sands of youngsters who turn out 
each Saturday for games which ‘to 
them are more important than 
Big Four or college contests. 

The American-style game that 
the schools play bere has a big 
following and in seasons 
crowds of 5,000. have not becn 
uncommon for Saturday after- 
noon double-headers. 

Protestant . school authorities 
have decided, however, that the 
health of students is of greater 
concern that their sport and warn- 
ed by doctors that over-exertion 
frequently results in pollomyell- 
tis have decided to take no chanc- 
es in view of the current epidem- 
ic of polio here. 

EE 

Sewell, Jimmy Dykes and Bill 
McKechnie have gone out. Zach 

{ i Fy i E F i e FB : : : ft i / z E i ¥ E i i : 2 Z 
oe c i f Hi R 

iH; 
i : E F i downing their 

of the Ontario Rugby Football 
Union 8-7 and McGill whipping 
Loyola College intermediates 46- 

The fact ‘that Indians had a 
league game the previous right 

5 i E & z i i i 
Fil BR a) i i 

$f i iH ligt af $ | 

iH lie E * eF nF §8 fF i ud 
sf ia il Fe Hy 

+ For comfort and speed, youcan’ - |- 
equal Minera in its dox. W's the 
quality blade inthe low-pricefield! 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 27th 
$45°P— DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 
HUME ARENA — BELLEVILLE 

FOR. WORLD'S TITLE! 
Bisse MAIN BOUT 

WILD BILL LONGSON 
_.| (Werlé’a Champlen) vs 

FRANKIE TAYLOR vs. KARL Krippler DAVIS 
FRANK HEWITT vs. OLAF OLSEN 

ADVANCE SALE AT COOK'S CIGAR STORE 
Bana: PHONE 74 res 

Cc J B Q 2 captains the” Canadian boys. 

5.50 PM. | - sinee the, Cans 
MONDAY THROUGH 

- FRIDAY 

David's Electric 
BELLEVILLE 

Huot of Montreal, recent P. 
eastern Canada Pe iy rie 
Horne, 1946 Millar trophy win- 
ner, throws in his lot with the 

‘Among the top-notch pros com- 
ting are Bob Gray, three-time 

Bailias winner, who is on the Brit- 
ish team, and Gord. Brydso 
Elmer Blower, Jack Littler and i 
Hugh Borthwick 
tion.. staan ane opposi- 

FRESH. away, ener HITCHON |nae 
CHON : ittal, Cornwall; Bob Lamb, 

= E siertoonaaits) Lionel Ross, Co- 

RADIO. SERVICE nt Brant? 
339 FRONT sT. PHONE a 

INIA * 

10 BACCO 

About the only man that the 
titleholder ducks these days 
is Whipper Billy Watson who 
ve him such a going over in~ 

St. Louis two years ago that 
has refused a Toronto 

Champion 
against one of the 
the mat sport has e 
ed. . 

s s. J 

Outside ef’ the night when 
*Henning’s neck was seriously 
injured here a couple of months 
back (and which put him out 
of action for. five weeks) no 
one has ever been able to seri- 
ously cope with the wild man 
from Iowa. Henning has a trick 
of tying up an opponent's leg 
in the ropes or turn buckle and 
then beating the man's hang- 
tng body until the poor fellow 
is no use even when the re- 
feree does release him. 

—_— 

Baseball Results 
(By The Canadian Press) 

NATIONAL, 

ae 

geaeae 

‘WILL USE DDT * 

Chatham, Sept. 24 — (CP) — 
George Stirrett, superintend: 

eqwnarecnans Sa | 

eM ase 

Sports- Roundup 
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR. 
New York, Sept. 24 —(AP)— 

If you can believe all you hear, 
things are going to be very tough 
for big league baseball managers 
in the next couple of months — 
and the shake-up in their ranks 
is nothing compared to what will 
happen to their ball clubs next 
spring. . . . So far this season, 
Joe McCarthy, Bill Dickey, Luke, 

-D’JEVER? 

DUEVER HIT THE CEILING WHEN A CUSTOMER 
CALLS TO TELL YOu THAT THE 
You MAILEO HASN'T ARRIVED 

SORRY, MR. JONES 

Taylor, Sewell's successor, will 
give way to Muddy Ruel next 
season. . . . The reports are that 

Frisch+ is through in 
Pittsburgh the Yanks are ex- 
pected to come up with a new 
pilot for 1947 — possibly Leo 
Durocher or Bucky Harris; and 
there even have been whispers 
that Connie Mack is losing “his 
popularity in Philadelphia and! 
that Joe Cronin might move up 

acs A 
AND You DEcios I's ABouT TIME THOSE 
POST OFFICE GUYS WERE BAWLEO 
OUT FOR INGFFICIENCY\__ : 

QUOTATION 

BOT 
THERE'S SOMETHING WRONG . 
WITH THE ADORESS On THIS }=— 

ODE 

WHEN You G6T BACK TO THE OFFICE THE But 
POSTMAN HANDS You THE LO 
LETTER MARKEO,* INSUFFICIENTLY 
ADPRESSEO—Can'T LOCATE * 

ams BLACK HORSE: 
PN Raw Ns dad CALI na Sood thd ite Hid bet dh ese & feo abe © Bao bo Se wat 

MIS6 PAUL, WE CAN'T AFFORO 
To TAKS ANY CHANCES OF THIS 

OJEVER' DECIDE RIGHT THERE AND 
TO HELP THe POSTAL AUTHORITIES 
BY BEING MORES CAREFUL ABOUT _ 
ADORBESING YOUR MUL INTHE FUTURE 2 

&-7W 

NG- LOST 
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you total number of 
you are most likely to take 

t no-trump. 
You heard me. Count your 

aces and kings’ and at 
+ The Kibitser one apiece. They will tell you 

To Elya Tyme-it is a sin to/the number of no-trump 
speak. of mathematics, It. makez/ your hand expects to take. 

ip bes take: ann) anplrtni ox: reach She | nothing else. Just 
~ Yaromatics. She hates to have her-| queens. - 
penit) subenttito celculating xigora Take a hand like this: 

fe bere : @Aa73 
Sera stcertine amount of adding WK I 6 

> tnust bridge @AQs 
* aK Qi 

B cl iif sotl all ff Hf 
re # Z E 

* 
AT THE BELLE — Tormented by 

Orson Welles that she believes 
ported killed in World War I, i 8 s # in a dramatic scene 

- ‘Ability to count v rae onctet Tae new filtn stars Miss Colbert. 1 
eran Ligheame you 3 : : George Brent. 

~ petts to take. This AT THE McCARTHY — Screen comedy reaches new heights in the 

_ Be you mas knew ‘Risse ebiar Seater peie Gece fo sea xtc waice| TRENTON GOLF  |“Jibber” Ellis 
a cards are hilarious rs Charles Judels, starting ; minnow hay the 
four kings, four ” 

ee seen i : WINS ESQUIRE {Loses to Zadul | Sohn Deiis Mate arise Sor More eure coe 
cards most likely to take tr In Toronto Bout| 30 ree San ladds greatest Unriller “This Gin for 

+ at no-trump (when no sui , 2 CHALLENGE CUP — . Hire,” with Veronica Lake. ; 
" trump.) Hollywood _|Krol Leading One point ‘behind came burly Toronto, Sept. 24—(CP)—Wilt : 

Although tiled on the day’s|Sauve of Sudbury was awarded 
ettes, who booted two placements play by the RCAF players, the 

All Sco ers and as many converts in their a technical knockout over Orin 

5 x Saturday route of Hamilton Tig-| arene Golf Club by virtue of|satir of Toronto and Port Ar- 
5 In Big Four Test individual scoring effort quire Challenge Golf Trophy on|thur, the Canadian amateur 

BATEMAN By BOB THOMAS ee In weekend games was turned in the Belleville Golf Club links on | heavyweight champion, in the 
Hollywood, Sept. 24 (CP) —|_ Toronto, Sept. 2 —. (CP) —|by Gus Schelers, Sarnia Imperi- herman d eta hep tthe ores main bout of the season's first 

There are two Hollywood Versatile Joe Krol, Toronto Argo-|als’ quarterback, whose pair of RCAE and the Bay of Quinte amateur boxing show here which 
MOTOR pliyees insisting on a closed shop,|nauts halfback, built up his indi-|touchdowns helped overpower | ficige their strongest repreen, [attracted a ‘crowd of 2,600 at 

; 5 par L aenege will Probably ac- | vidual total with a placement: pata es Bock map ie tations for the event. Maysey Hall last night. 

HOUR aris team of Ballard and | Convert and a single as the Do- |r Dut six players in a tle for|,, 7renton’s total carried into the| Referee Sammy  Luftspring 

Column INFLATION HITS [ Goodmans Lizsies | ° 
SOCCER-PLAYER | 1 
MART IN BRITAIN 
Albert Stubbins Cost Liver-|-and the Belleville’ Goodmans, 
pool $52,000 Besides Club Eastern Ontarie champs, origi- 

fimel round showed 61 points az sixth place, one point behind), stopped the heavyweight head- 
; gainst RCAF in the second slot : 

oan ane eed — Rone ceeeee of Ottawa Rough | Vi, sg 1-2. Interest and excite- jiner in the fourth round because Having to Find House for 
EVERY TUESDAY grapher husband, Lucie “4 ment was held until the final/of a cut on Safir’s forehead. The Player 

M : ba eee est thowey| LIVE FOX CONFUSES HUNT | foursome turned in thelr scores |match had’been scheduled for 5 —- 2 

eee and belwile tre big fellow well cut front in| Toronto, Sept, 24 —.(CP)—The | & the issue was tn doubt until rounds. / By JACK SULLIVAN 
h i isd este Canada individual | Toronto North York Hunt staged Tre en ¢ day's play fo In the other main bout Pete| ‘ Press Staff Writer) 

er, sri ts with 25 points, 10| its first post-war foxhunt Sut- anon scoring 18 1-2 pointe, ak of Guel the d London, Sept. 24 (CP)—Infla- 
The reason for their profession- | SOT ne, Tace Jack me of|urday at nearby King — and it F 18 1-2 points, Quinte 18 /Zad uelph won ecis-ltion has hit Britain's professional 

al inseparability is simple. “We |more than young Ja was the unexpected arrival of a|Points and. Belleville Golf trail-|fon over Jibber Ellis of Trenton. |soccer-player market. 
1 fiwant,to work together,” Merle | Hamilton Wildcats. Toms, going 1. yoy which provided the ex-|ing with 17 points. The scores these two were at 147 pounds for| If the suction battle for “name ba =| nm FOR YOUR LISTENING! said, ('so we'll have our’ time off |#t ® touchdown-a-game clip, took citement — and confusion. turned in were by far the best of ir five- A ae players continues—and —_ sports 

r.” Also, she added , {top place in the Ontario Rugby |" pie were for a “drag” hunt,|the year. The Belleville Golf writers say it will—prices paid 
HOMEFOLKS ie best cameraman ay: Football Union with his three ma with a creosote trail laid to give 

business. jors. In the O.R-FLU- was|the hundreds of spectators the 

Club was in excellent shape after] Other results included: for stars in this “poor man’s 
Saturday's rain....all in all con-| 145 1bs.—Billy Goulding, Osha-| 1/1 are likely to relegate those the 

a decisioned Johnny Keeler, 2 tional league| be So far the Ballards have made | _ Runner-up le view of the hunt. But| ditions were ideal. The final} ¥% eyebrow-raising national 
OF = tere INTEREST =f The Lodger.” “This Love of [Johnny Lake, big Toronto nome the Hounds were sidetracked by a| showed that the Trenton Golf Toronto, five rounds. | Ochawa, [deals to the chicken-feed class. | Ik 

FARMERS. |Ours" and “Temptation” together, |Beach halfback, whose 14 polnts/) nt ana it took about two|Club, captained by Vic Auger , Oshawa, |" ‘The latest prize knocked down 
decisioned Bob Skanks, Toronto,|... Albert Stubbins, 25-year-old 

79 1-2. points, 1 1-2 more than |@fter three rounds. red-headed centre-forward, trans- 
the RCAF team. Quinte club fin- | Catchweights: Grant McIntyre, |terred from Newcastle United to e record price of £1 
ished with 65 1-2 and Belleville |Os@w2, decisioned Bert Baxter, iy iverpool for £13,000 ($52,000). It |paid in'1938 by Arsenal for crips- 
Golf trailed the field with 6S, | Toronto, after three rounds. had a “rags-to-riches angle be-|haired Bryn Jones. But the “ex- 

{She made “Night in- Paradise» | ¥@3 g00d enough to give him 3rd 
without him bat thon: mistakes |Position in the over-all standing. 
do hap; even in the familie best of 

Right now, they are lined) up to 

hours before the field reached the | finished on top with a total of 
onlookers. 

CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE gaia pe 124 Ibs. — Wes Hodgins, To- Stubbins, who joined New-|tras”—a home and a good posi- ag crpg (230 ®) Wane Set Cau”, egy cad norte asa er ip Hon cing sep a Meredith. Paulette — God team, who led from the start in|Out over Jor Smith, Oshawe, in igidn't cost the club a cent, mark, 
wanted Lucien to film her se- TUESDAY this year's play> As the trophy et ibe Norm Bell, Oshaws, nf aah 
quence, but he said nay, his heart iia Py for Listen- | now. stands, since - its inception | ,_!2 I. ppened.: ata 
belongs to Merle. | GocTeaume Topica | ats—Table for Two ing with Kay on tbe|four years ago it has made the |2¢cisioned Pete Babcock, Toronto, |cated toe has scored 201 goals in |time when the Players Union and 
“Hmm, Mrs. Gso—Bobby Sox Sesh | 700—Listen to Leibert | Keyes rounds of the various golf clubs, |2!er-three rounds. ; 164 gamés in the last six years. t 

3.06—1-3-3 Club J1S—Do You Remember] 9.00—Junior Board of ach ‘ Contenders» dro: out as the | mittees 

STATION WAGONS ||my husband produce all my pic- | 832Stllarens Story | 325-tn the Sporilint | JTS varey mime with | donors of the Esquire Challenge | ___. [bids soared, leaving only. Everton Cor. Front and Dundas Sts. |/tures.” $45—Program Preview | £00—The Bateman Mo-| the Sammy Herman | Trophy announced after this) ALLOWED $150 IN CASH and Liverpool fy pees Sta 
BELLEVILLE — * | Sboctewee tor two! | -a30—News part, Ree Tang tng tute | Years seatches: that the winner! onswa, Sept, 23 — (CP) — Liverpeel: : tainment for an estimated 1,000,- 

6335—News 2.40—Report from JON xt year w! re of 
it was interesting to watch Bing | 0—Rhythm Ranch m0 ag-dsrene tain permanent possession of | Customs inspectors at border te tote pe _- ene ee 7, (000. persons who pay one shilling 

\Etlow Can iad as to bert in house-hunting expedition for : allow Canadians to 0! te) 
is tine TCatiithens ibss bh cash or traveller's cheques when |their new star, a stipulation play- ; 

Quinte Club, who yesterday crossing the border into the Unit-jers make in the post-war, housing 

showed that he §s the most out-|¢d States, Foreign Exchange Con-|shortags. In Kepretpan et ~ Bs 

standing golfer in the Quinte | trol Board officials said today. ers are qu F 

Of the $150 total, not more than players now make demands on 

aot conde hia ads sub- | $100 mr be in United States |the clubs to supplement their 

of 39, to post a4 for 18 holes funds, Previously Canadians were |lefal ™ts ot WNOvnter fees tt to c on . 
Second low gross was won by Penadlan or US. funds with them| Researches came up with the 

Club with 30, Tomeny Pint on each visit across the border. ‘information the Liverpool “shell- 

ers, by the way, won the. «low 
gross score during ‘every round: 
played of the recent Esquire Tro- 

Poy matches won by ae. wia-|| THEATRE FEATURE TIMES 
dleton of the RCAF team with a Lente r 
low of 64. Second lowest was won B-E-L-L-E McCARTHY . CAPITOL 

Crosby cut his first transcription tarps pence: (29 cen) <5 WEDNESDAY 
radio show, particularly because > 

45—Nola Means Lopes] Time it differed so from @ live broad-| 4... ‘AM, 1. [1foNole, Meese Nemes | ses 

same. 

£ ‘Progr: Pre 
cast. For instance, the thing didn't (P.M) ‘SO—Musical’ Cocktail 

to start on split-second 120$—Luncheon Music .00-—Table for Two 
time; it began when B ot 
good and ready. ing 8 
The show ran many minutes 

overtime, but modern science will 
allow portions of the disc to be 

Sun |12.18—Yours Sincerely —] 6.15—News 
K. Baker 630—RAhythm Ranch 

Riders Complete Shows 7.00 - 8.35 

THE MICHTIEST 
2-FOR-1 SHOW 
In Our Histary! 

1.10—Ridin” the Range 
1.0—Dreamtime 
143—Norman Cloutier 7.30—In the Sportlight 

200—Around the Bay 
21S—Holiday for 

5 
Town 230—Studio Party 3.40—Report. from Part. 

3.00—Magarine for Wo- 1! 
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still heavy and warm. 

a in atyle. The Peggy had everything she 
¥ ran into each er, little grilled | wanted. She was handsome, fifty, 

i were squ to | smart, much loved; she had two 
sons in the service and was 
proud of them; she was proud of 
her house, her flowers and sil- 
ver, her guests and her gown. Her 
dinners were always perfection. 
She really loved her husband, 
too; they were often seen to- 
gether at concerts or the theatre, 

framed in great sprays of wis- 
en ae bougainvillaea. The 
lights from the beautiful low- 
ceiled dining room shone out on 

é the fountains, and on the arches 
ie and tiles and the great _ 
rat branches of the oaks. In 

Fe 
ed 

tonight's streaming white moon-|or dining on top of the “Mark.” 
Fy t, Isabel thought, the place | Except {or a secret wish that she 
, ‘was a scene of enchantment. were thirty again, Peggy had 

everything she wanted. 
Tonight Isabel sat between 

Brigadier General Fargotson and 
mild little fifty-year-old weak- 
eyed Sather Cornwall. The gen- 

The floor of the dining room 
- , was of shiny dark red flags, 
=~ partly covered with the 

< overlapping oblongs of the 
8 rugs. The stout, low-backed 
te chairs had been made in Spain 
Fe of Black wood upholstered in 
% brocade dimly patterned in 
‘ crowns and crucifixes, The old 
ad carved candlesticks that stood on 

the floor were from Spain, and 
the braziers, and the tronwork 

P ruritis—Intense Itchin 

of | top-nosed little way. Neither one 

at; they were cul! 
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TELL HIM 'T SENT YOU, 

By Frank Robbins 
Fe ~~ 

pleasant books, paintings by art- 
ists of whom no one ever had 
heard. His position was always 
one of pained surprise that his 
associates were so ignorant of 
the highest artistic achievements; 
there was no culture in America, 
he told Isabel. Schools were a 
farce, and colleges taught men 
nothing. 
Knowing him to be American 

by birth, and that his great for- 
tune was founded upon nothing 

that counted. For after all men] “She seems to be so young,” 
might admire a rare and un-| Isabel said vaguely, with a sud- 
questionable beauty—the firm |denly dry throat. 
smooth brown skin, the very| “Now it’s a little different with 
blue eyes, the dark gold hair and jolder wives,” the old man rum- 
clean-cut chin, the young straight | bled on. “Question then of char- 
body that dipped so far in at the | acter—courage. There may be 
waist and swelled so softly full|children—every reason then to 
at the bosom, the thin vital blue-| keep the home fires burning, eh? 
veined hands and the slim|A woman is proud of her man, 
ankles—only one man could have | {facing what those fellers are face 
the woman. General admiration |ing, out in. that hell. She plans 
never warmed any woman's|for his home-coming, ha? She 
heart. It must be specific. It must}knows that the world is all 
be personal. To each one of alljwrong—that we've got to work— 
the others she must be second /all of us, eh?—to get it right” 
to his own woman or entirely} The waltress intervened with a 
unattainable; a@ woman could 
love and marry a Dennis, and 
afterward see some other man 
who offered her everything she 
desired in the world and change 
mates—but there she had to stop, 

Alaska 
it a little difficult to listen 
him sympathetically. Both her 
dinner partners bored her; she 
was glad when they were occu- 
pled elsewhere and she could look 
about her and wonder why wo- 
men gave these elaborate dull 
dinners, and other women, like 
herself, came to them. 

She was in white satin; with 
the emeralds that had belonged 
to Avery's grandmother at her 
throat; the matching emerald, 
that he.had given her for an en- 
gagement ring, sparkled on her 
hand. She was as well aware as 
he was, in his pride in her, that 
there was no woman in the room 
whose beauty was even compar- 
able, Merle Ingersoll was always 
cool-looking, classic, her taffy- 
colored hair in marble loops, her 
long earrings dangling to her 
shoulders. Caroline Napthaly, al- 
so a brite, was pretty in a saucy, 

fraises, and the general helped 
himself generously. 
be yes, we've all got to be 

loyal now,” he said. 
“You don’t ~ know anything 

about me, I'll bet you're not 
faithful to that Roman-nosed old 
battle ax, your wife, down there 
at the end of the table in that 
birthmark-color dress,” Isabel 
thought, under her pleasant smile 
“I hope 1 never see you again!” 

Avery's sudden burst of patri- 
otism and sacrifice seemed un- 
real; everyone's admiring as- 
sumption of her own loyalty 
seemed unreal; everything about 

said | this dinner was supremely unreal. 
When Pidgy, Countess della Far- 
ese, came up to her after dinner, 
that was the most. ridiculous 

the most ‘wretched creatures 
alive. 
ry vague discontent suffused 
er, 
“....very proud of the boy,” 

sald the old general, on her left, 
“Yes, I'm glad he's in,” Isabel 

“1 confess I'm a 

had = sauntered 
across a moonlight: patio 
Peggy's bedroom then. The bath- 
room was to the last degree mo- 
dern, but the bedroom looked like 
the corner of a Spanish museum. 

with dark red silk 

was beautiful. 
But beauty wasn't Important, 

after all. Men liked to talk to 
anyone whose looks were pleas- 
ant to their eyes; homely wo- 
men really had a better chance 

apply especially, but Isabel an- 
swered respectfully. 

“Indeed they are. They're act- 
ually in the services, of course. 
You man the WAVES and the 
wacs—" 

“Yes, yes, yes!" But his tone 
dismissed their efforts as worth-. 

they would presently dance with | less. “But I meant the ladies at 
vigor, or play gin rummy or pok-|home, too—you ladies at home— 
er with passionate attention; they | ha? That's a very important part 
were well groomed, nice to look !of it—ha? Not the easiest thing 

in the world,for these young 
wives to be faithful, eh?” 

Isabel 
agreed slowly. 
“Now take my granddaughter 

there, Betsy Lou,” said the gen- 
< eral, wiping his mustache scrup- 

Husbands! Wives! |ti'tts there tor two, monus 

and fringe. There were praying 
benches, tapestries, . Madonnas, 
Pietas, church candlesticks, and 
spread vestments, If the sleeping 
apartment of a Spanish lady, two 
hyndred years earlier, had -had 
anything of medieval clumsiness 
or discomfort about MK, Peggy 
didn't know it. Everything. in 
her’ room was a museum piece, 
and the more ilkely it was to 

tured. 
.So what did looks matter, after 

all? Charm, and being natural, 
and having brains—some brains, 
anyway—those were the things 

that lad there for two. months.|of the bathroom, powdering noses 
ag Now he’s got his orders to go ov-jand fluffing curls; they sat gos- 

Want new Pep and Vim? erseas. What does she know about | siping on the mo ben 
© | marriage, ch? Nothing. She'll|/and the hard-buttoned black- 

cry and write letters—maybe for| wood chairs. 
years, Well, she says she'll wait, 
she'll be loyal, But how many 
ef them are?” — 

Pidgy della Farese cornered 

Fer sale af all drag stores ov 
Isabel against the sweep of a 

America: Ww, 

TILUIE THE TOILER = 

| thing to add. 

second offering of the mousse aux} Pidgy. 

to] be. 

ches |said, She--must -keep a casual, 

By Chic Young 

im | 

By Might Fetch the Bacon 

for this guest who was still some- 
thing of a newcomer. Also per- 
haps she felt responsible for any- 
one left long alone with Pidgy, 
Countess della Farese. Isabel 
went with her quick young grace- 
ful step to join the others. ~ 

Pidgy had provided only one 
more uncomfortable moment in 
an evening that was somehow a 
failure, Nothing was going just 
right. What did she care what 
these people thought of her ivory 
satin and the winking emer- 

She didn’t really know 
anyone here. 
“Where will letters catch Av- 

ery?” asked old Mrs, Pomeroy, 
who loved ee crossed and 
crisscrossed letters. 

“Why, we don’t know.” Isabel 
r sapphire eyes rue- widened 

fully. “H be everywhere — 
and nowhere.” 

“And her first husband went 
off to warp4é6o,” said a voice from 
behind palms. Isabel started, 
feeling a bullet in her heart, but 
the speaker was not alluding to 

Isabell smile, paused expectant. |1 did rub some rouge on, I 
“Mind my calling. you Isabel?”|probably look like a clown — 
“Why, no.” and tell you I'm in love with 
“I'm just back,” sald Pidgy. your husband. But it’s not that 
“Weren't you.at dinner?” now—truly it isn’t—" 
“J started dinner. 1 had to go| “Isabel!” said the hostess, from 

home. I'm right next door, you|the room. “We're going 
know.” now.” 

“You felt i117" eee naiseiey Isabel. 
be) heard,” P: e beautifully dressed women 
Td just beard, idgy sald were moving their richly rustl- 

Ing gowns, their shining curled 
heads, their bare flawless shoul- 
ders toward the door. In the set- 
ting of heavy brocades and dark 
carved wood, dim burning 
candies and the moonlight be- 
yond the grilled door they made 
a picture worthy of Velasquez, 

“Isn't that a lovely thing to 
see?” Isabel asked, Pidgy clutch- 
ed her for a Jast word. 

“1 want something terribly 
som you—a favor,” she stam- 
mered. She was a slight, small 
woman, overdressed, with plump 
little cxquisite hands Joaded 
with rings. 

“Isabel—" . 2 to you white as a sheet — 

over, 

“About Avery.” 
“Oh.” There seemed to be no- 

“You'll think I'm a fool,” said 

“1 know,” Isabel began lamely, 
“that you were great friends.” 

“Oh, great friends!” Pidgy dis- 
missed this dry summary of their 
affair with 2 suffocating breath. 
“You don't know, what } went 
through in that lost year with 
Arturo,” she said, “Italana are 
beasts. Arturo was, anyway. And 
to have him there!” 

“Avery?” Isabel sald dispas- 

ze gc a 3 

“I'd be giad—" Isabel answer-|her. “Anne behayed magnifi- 
payee Like a brother —|¢% Beth ener cently through the whole thing, 

like an-urm about me. A voice| 2 Want Avery — just to my- T must say. 
self—for dinner—one _ dinner, 
Pidgy sald in a rush. “He's going 
now—l know what that means to 
you, and I know what it means to! 
me. God! What it means to us 
both.-I-want him to take me to 
dinner—just once—I want to 
talk to him—just once. Will you, 
Isabel?” 
“Why, Avery would have to 

decide that,” Isabel said, in 
strong distaste. 

“No, but I asked him—I asked 

(To Be Continued) 

ACKHEADS 
saying, ‘Don't be afraid, little 
sister. I'm here.” ” 

“It must have been a great 
comfort.” Isabel’s tone was life- 
less, but she was inwardly rag- 
ing. “What does she expect me to 
say?" she thought. “Should I say 
“Were you lovers? I'm so glad if 
you-were'? What a fool she must 

” * 

“y ew Avery never would 
rry me,” Pidgy pur- 

pose ose rer gy 5 that Tie [him before dinner! And he sald, 
time. We left Rome together, | I'm ® married man now, dear. “If he wants to, I've no objec- 

tion,” Isabel said, in the tone 
she might have used while ar- 
ranging a servant's day off. She 
saw the homely, animated Ilttle 
face flush. Pidgy was not pretty, 
but she had all the mannerisms 
of a beauty and they had carried 
her a long way. 3 

“Isabel!” Peggy was out in the 
patio now; she felt responsible 

went to Paris. He told you that— 
I'm not telling you anything, am 

“Oh, no. Avery's quite frank 
about those. things.” As a matter 
of fact he'd never been frank 
about it, With his gift for forget- 
fing anything he didn’t want to 
remember, he'd forgotten this— 
and why not? 

“I know he Is. I had my hour, 
dear—I had my scraps from the 
full table of life. And now you 
have everything, and he adores 
you, and that’s as it should be 
And you're happy? Oh, be hap- 
py, Isabel—I couldn’t bear it if 
you weren't!” 

“He's a happy person,” Isabel 

half-serious, half amused exter- 
for before this fool of ‘a woman. 

“He's a divine child,” the coun- 
tess expressed it. “Well, I'm not 

Ja very proud woman, am I? To 
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lon can; gear water pump; Beam | #Nnce. : 

scal foe + Stee! 

—————— 
COCKSHUTY TRACTOR PLOW, TWO 

furrow; 10 tons baled timothy A 

1930 4 DOOR 
BUICK SEDAN 

IN A-1 SHAPE 

G 

13: FRONT sr. 

FACTORY-BUILT 

2 WHEEL TRAILERS 

$1 50.00 each 4 4 OUT jes; hog rack: steel mixing | Both minist ie 
i Swede saw; Fe cut sa the T. LC. oat the’ mann saws, 30 which it had avoided strikes > ‘ CORNER oF 

+ t 7 u government machinery Streets. Owe 
breast drill: s for settlement of disputes: Ontario ‘Intelli- Rat ee saoeted Pere tt*™:| Mr, Mitchell sald the time was 824-3 
Srprass) split pulley: Meat saw; four|rapidly approachi. when wage <x EA Sooty cates; Tose, ond, staples: $. pair controls could ‘be eliminated and ee ane se radio; eh: jz |Mormal collective bargaining re-|}- » DUNDAS and FRONT STS. 3 Ez 

PERSONAL Dany, 23 Baldwin Toronto, Sept. 24 —(CP)— A sledge hammer: BT eenies purses | sumed. He hoped'that he Demet °° : 7 anott| charge of careless driving was splitting wedges; forks; chains; |lon-Provinclal labor conference — Coie GIRLS TO LEARN SEWING, EXCEL. 70 LEARN SEWING, © laid today against Willlam James Ls, opening Oct. 7 would provide a 
working conditions pod born 

Or peace-time legislation : Dey while Apply The in -the “Gestapo” recogni: 
Shirt Co. ._,, Bt) 1945 Ontario general election, as «bid gnizing the right of labor to Zee i It of @ traffic accident yeas * creaas. reat egies Seneca: 

; DRUGGESTS: 
Pt 

PROBABLY NOT! terday in which Mark Mundlir, Har! tary- f - 
43, was killed. “ Osborne-Demp- b accommodate $6, Deo van ine cnvantinn Yeceeoa thet Unléss your business is ster's car was involved in a col- tsee,” com: pald-up membership had reach- entrusted to us. sion with another in. which all good ually fur ed_a new record of 330,000. COULD YOU REBUILD? ~ The convention protested con- 

acres | Viction of Conrad Saurls, Mont- 
real business agent of the Cana- 

pt dian Seamen's Union who was 
sentenced to six months’ impris- 
onment for violation of the Can- 
aon Shipping Act. x 

esolutions were adopted ask- 
police and that Osborne-Demp-|tnat is a“ money-maker ing for the certification of sea- 
ster. was involved. The contmis- orth investigatls ie men, expansion of the Canadian 
sion’s report exonerated the gov- E. J. COURNEYA and son, |Merchant Marine and routing of 
ernment, “at Auctioneers, |trade through Canadian ports, ‘ 

At present prices which 
ore up nearly 50%? 

Jamieson Bone 
& Co. 

“157 FRONT ST.. Tr 
—— 

. Doctors used xe 
to determine the pin’s position. 

FINANCE CORPORATION LIMITED 
34 BRIDGE ST., EAST - 

Phone 2516 
TED TURKINGTON, Branch Mer. 

LOANS 
$20 - $1,000 
CASH 

To solve those problems created 
by the approach of Winter 
Fuel! ’ 
Home Improvements! 
Consolidation of Accounts! 

discreet A, confidential and 
service for all who can repay 
in monthly installments from 
a variety of convenient loan 

BELLVUE. FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

LIMITED. 
236% FRONT STREET ‘ 

(Quick and Robertson Bldg.) 
3 am. to 5.38 incl. Saturdays 
Wednesdays am, to 12.30 p.m. 
Phone 617 Res. 1614-3. 

WILLIS JACKSON, Manager 

IN YOUR HOME! 

Be sure that your boiler Is 

fully insured. Why risk fi- 

nancial loss if it should ex- 

plode or create damage when 

insurance is economical yet 

gives you protection and free- 

dom from worry? 

Call us today — 168 — no ob= 
ligation to you. 

IE. McDOUGA] | 
RN Fatt AERIS 

sf 

BY 
pass y 7a ty yo egies Asirarct Civ 

ma 
half-year or yearly basis. Repre- 
sentatives for Loan Company for 
ferred ee Madoc and Tweed dis- 

PHONE 8, TWEED 
or WRITE; BOX 103, TWEED, ONT. 

Kinlin & Boland 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS, 

Y TWEED, 0 

BATTERIES- 
COMPLETE BATTERY SERVICE, 

200 RENTALS Ghntone FOR ALL 

NO FAST CHARGING 
Slow charging, the manufacturer's 
choice, is the only method used 

im our shop, 

FRED'S BATTERY SHOP 
140 Front 5t. 

BELLEV! 

ROOFING 
GENERAL CONTRACTING. 

ASPHALT SHINGLES, 
BUILT-UP ROOFS 
ASPHALT COATING 

and CORKING. 

PHONE 2916-W 
BUD PIGDEN 

TRENTON TRAILERS REG'D 
TRAILERS MADE TO OZDER 
Cabin Trailers:to Box Trailers 

Bayside - Trenton—800J13 

\ 



THEY'RE CURED THE WAY TH 

@COOLER RUNNING 

@LONCER LASTING 

@ BETTER TRACTION 

@EASIER STEERING 

~ HAWKINSON TREAD 

ERLING TIRE SERVICE 
HARRY TREPANIER, Proprietor. 

QUALITY VULCANIZING 

2 DUNDAS ST. EAST — FHONE 497. 

Featuring sete 

+ Trent Welt | 
Shoes 

Monolits 

Monoboots 

Super-Flex 

- Feathersteps 

and ‘others 

Fifi Famous Clown, Hadto Overcome 
Physical Handicap, in Early Youth 

He sought professional advice. 
took | treatment. 

BATTERIES 

Marmora 
Marmora — Miss Isabel Mc- 

Nally of the R.CAF., (W.D.) Ot- 
tawa, spent the weekend with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Mc- 
Nally . 

Mr. and Mrs, Roy Snell of St. 
Thomas are spending a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Eggleton. 
Mary Elizabeth LaPlante of Pe- 

Mrs. J. A. Shannon. 
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Auger and 

baby son spent Sunday with re- 
latives at Trenton. 

Born at Havelock hospital on 
Friday, Sept. 20th to Mr, and Mrs. 
Robert Gray, (nee Betty Jones) 
of Marmora, a son. 
$52 Realized 

In the tag drive for the Na- 
tional Institute for the Blind, on 
Saturday under the supervision 
of Mrs. F. R. Wells, fifty-two dol- 
lars was real The following 
girls assistedHelen Nayler, Mar- 
garet Ann Smith, Barbara Dick- 
son, Shirley-Rennie, Jennie Par- 
anuik, Anne Lavender, Anne 

Jennings, Jode Keat, eles enn e Ko en 
Lummlss. 

night schoo! will also be hired at 
a salary of $2 per evening. 
Recommended by Principal. 
Authorization for the above 

Principal George E. Currie in his 
report to the advisory-vocational 
committee. 

In -his report Mr, Currie also 
stated that the collegiate curric- 
ulum has been brought in line 

tion regulations In respect to the 
Grade XI technical mathematics 
option. This option was prolong- 
ed in this school for several years 
after the Department of Educa- 
tion had discarded it with the 
result that it was with consider- 
able difficulty that certificates 
have been obtained for students 
who took the option. The above 
optiOn-has now been replaced by 
the proper shop option which 
should have been started several 
years ago. 
880 Students Enrolled 

In his report to the Collegtate 
management committee, Princlp- 
al Currie stated that a total of 
817 students had registered for 
the Fall term with all 36 staff 
members on duty. The student 
registration had since increased 
and Is now approximately 880. 
Approximately 60 per cent of the 

While Attending The 

BELLEVILLE 
EXHIBITION 

VISIT THE 

Shoe - Display 
Sponsored by 

<ilag 
SHOE COMPANY OF CANADA LTD. 

BATAWA — BELLEVILLE 

SHOE. STORE 
BOOTH 

Manufacturers’ Bldg. 

ivening Classes at B.C.L. 
Will Commence October’ 1, 

~» 

on to confront. 

But be fact it with a determin- mith Sh Di A world a ‘ 
ation to conquer, that ultimate- N. S 9 op irector differences may be the: Christ-|of war 
ly resulted in victory and’ suc- f fan 'faith.- The world still has a|his period 
cess. : _ g aan : = pak eel living: in a decent |“It-was a 

years studied: volce Registration Fee school studen’ attending ~ | way ther getting down| Russel 

eateret He watched * people Pye a leglate while about 40 per cent/to rock bottom its peoples “are Heme bk 
talk. He noted how they ~| With Refund -C.| are attending vocational classes. | all one. J. Hartley Fowler, World 
ed their words. And he cd} of Classes Attended Permission was granted by the | Service Secretary of the Y¥. M.|went 
out and practised his own les . Board for C. A, told the Rotary .at its eral 
sons, a grim hard trying exper-| Authorization for the organi-|Junior and Senior matriculation | Monday luncheon. story, 5; 
fence that took hours, days, weeks | zation of evening classes at the | Courses. Christian ties hetd despite the |bulldings 
and months and years of relent- Belleville Gpliegiate was given at|. The timetable at the cdllegiate : 
less effort before final success | the last ting of the Board of |has for the courscs 
was achieved. Education, classes to commence | needed by all students and par- 
He stood in front of the mirror |on October Ist and to continue on| ticular attention has been given 

in his bedroom night after night, | Tuesday ‘and Thursday to . providing an open will be no need of ‘atomic bombs.” {att! 
day after day. He practised until/and if necessary, Monday and for those students who| The world is still in dark ‘days, |of appreciati 
heveried with fatigue. He learned | Wednesday ‘ were required to repeat certain | hé’ sald. There is unrest every-| Only one 
to pronounce his words and say| Registrations for the evening| Subjects. The time table. was|where and the situation abroad |the. atomic 
Peay ried precually. quicken-| classes will take place at the om phat met peter or egy eal oe is terrible: ‘There is civil war ia ink 

un rovemen ‘ednesday conducted China; ‘india trying gain nels eve. iP ti Collegiate on W ot eck ae br marae penis diree og Se oes trouble in the Holy. aero FOR FALL - 2. 

. P. Pa! at ine and what the end Success bebrothenctfit tier ie. with a nominal registration fee of io cby aradents vor the pene wa ele ort In a “MODERN” cli ed. 

and i a thira|. Ref Fall coat. Our exclusive 
dry cleaning formula will’ 
do wonders for that last 
season’s garment. 

" PHONE 2277 

MODERN 
CLEANERS and DYERS: 

LIMITED 

325 . 

sary within the next two years to 
provide other quarters for the 

the fire bells in full view down 
the corridors on all three floors. 
In case of fire or panic it was 
thought this would prove effective 

A SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL 

OPTICAL SERVICE 

OUR REGISTEED OPTOMETRIST 

LEWIS OPTICAL COMPANY. 
280 Front St. BELLEVILLE Phone 1406" 

G. £E. Currle was appointed to 
look into the matter. 

J. E. Atkinson, director of the 
Canadian Bureau for the ad- 
vancement of music, requested 
permission to conduct plano class 
in the school buildings following 
the school hours, The request was 
refused by the board, members 
expressing the opinion that it 
was not within their jurisdiction 
to permit private enterprise to 
conduct classes in the building. 
A‘ similar request from Mrs. 

John Deacon regarding Allan 
Cameron carrying on art classes 
in Queen Alexandra school was 
refused on the same basis, How- 
ever, Dr. Macdonell, former na- 
tional president of the Univer- 
sity Women's Club was granted 
permission to conduct a class of 
current events once per month 
in the collegiate. 
One new teacher had been ad- 

ded to the collegiate teaching 
staff, 1t was reported. The new 
teacher, Miss Eleanor Plumstead 
of Clinton, will teach English, 
Economics and Art. 

Students Asked 
To Complete Full 
School Terms 

With the war over and the ne- 
cessity past: for school students 
to leave classes to accept emer- 
gency employment in war fac- 
torles, members of the Belleville 
Board of Education are strongly 
urging the return to classrooms 
of those students who, because of 
war exigencies failed to complete 
their school terms. 
During the war years the Belle- 

ville Collegiate in keeping with 
other such schools across the pro- 
vince, adjusted {ts curriculum s0 
that pupils might take temporary 
positions. Many of these jobs kept 
students away from school both 
before and after the summer 
holiday and, before the Christ- 
mas holiday. ; 

School authorities were fully 
aware that the academic future of 
the pupll was being impaired to 
a considerable extent by this con- 
dition but it was agreed that the 
war must‘be won and the schools 
mast render all assistance poss- 
ible. 
However, board members point 

out the truth of the ancient say- 
ing “there is no royal road to 
education” and state that the full 

Active in Poland. .. 7 
Bulldings have been opened in 

Warsaw, Krakow and Lodz and 

Store Hours Wednesday 9 am. to 1230 Noon 
SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE: “Goods Satisfactory or Money Rafunded.”” 

Handle Bar Grips 
Serviceable brown leather handlebar grips which cover over wood core, with strong metal 
ferrule. Size: length about 3} inches. Regular price 29c. 

Price, pair ........ ac seheee dhasanccepadese Salsa ponees TTT Deaseceee tues 19c 

4 —CD.S, Basement 

Heavy Packsacks 
Constructed of heavy water-repellent 16 oz. and 10 or. (trade weight) khaki cotton duck, 
Suitable for camping or hunting. . Sturdy grained leather shoulder straps and Pump line. . 
top flap covers contents. Sizes about 24” by 18" by 6” and 25” by 21” by 8”, Regular 
prices 4.36 and 6.95. Prices, 

Bi sccstesis s isnbselteuiiest ts eebline cv 2.49 and 495 
—CDS.: Basement 

Bleached Cotton ; 

Dresser Runners 
* Excellent quality bleached cotton dresser runners with gay scalloped edges. Colors: white 

with a neat red embroidered edge. Sire about. 12” by 32”, Regular 49 

Cc price T5c. Each ....ccsscccecece seaancass Caseeessecvceces ae 

OY puerta? 

Clearance of Slightly Soiled 

Cosmetics and Toiletries 
“Bubble Bath’ Shampoo, regular price S0c. “Pond's” Vanishing Cream, regular price. 500. 
“Two Little Girls in Blue” Soap sets, regular price 39¢. “Dr. Norval’s Tablets”, 
regular price 49c. “Devon” Shaving Soap. Regular price $5c. Special .:....... 25c * 

“Woodbury’s” Rouge, “Cutex" Nall Polish, “Filmtone” lipstick, regular price 25c. Emery 
" Deodorant, time and effort of the pupil is Boards, regular price 15c, “Cutex” pencils, regular price 19c.  “Sno-Mist' 

pause to atone he ue oP regular price 20c. “Princess Pat” Lipstick and “Colgate” Tooth ‘. . 
le: courses, Acce’ ; ~ 
student at college or university Brushes, regular price 29c. Special ..... errererrrer iT rririrrrri xT r rere rere 10c 

is determined by the scholastic — CDS. Main floor 
standing in collegiate and a mere 
pass Is not sufficient. Therefore 
a curtailed or shortened school 
term is.a distinct handicap to 
collegiate students. 

Bumper Pads 
Sturdy plastic-coated cotton print bumper pads. Should fit average size crib and give pros 

From a__ further : standpoint ion to baby, Colors: pink and blue in nu dint style= Regular 
board members point out that a s - reery Pp rt 
large modern pt aie} such as the Ee 395. Bach w.ccccccsecncccccnccccscccsccccecacacceccssacccccccceseccese ° 195 
Belleville Collegiate is an ex- 
ceedingly costly institution to 
maintain and they feel it is their 
duty to the taxpayer to endeavor 
to have the school conducted at 
its maximum effici¥ncy for the 
complete term. Also it must be 
noted that goverfiment grants to 
schools are based on attendance, 
punctuality and regular attend- 
ance. 

Principal Currle on different 
occasions has pointed aut that 
the chief job of the school boy 
or girl is to attend school. While 
it may be a laudable motive for 
the pupil to accept a pre-Christ- 
mas position to earn pocket 
money for gifts, the present that 
will be most appreciated by the 
parents. will be a high standing 
in the year’s work at school. 

The co-operation of parents 
and all others concerned is re- 

‘ : c —C.D.S. Second floor 

Attractive 
Cottage. Sets 

- Practical printed scrim cottage sets, in gay gingham pattern. Sultable for kitchen wine 
dows. Window size about 21 inches by 45 inches and 18 inches by 36 inches. : 
Regular’ price’ 1:29.) Eachig. sy. c ote cesclesecssccascatiocascersdecestwecacapene 89c 

eae —CDS. Second floor 

Modern pas , 
Chrome-Plated Chairs 
Straight leg .. chromlum-plated tubing with simulated leather. seats and backs ..- should 
serve well in kitchen, office or sunporch, Colors: blue, red and two-tone . 

.blue and bone. Regular price 11.50. Each .......... MaSaaceaseEaccsaah asst 8.95 

—CDS, Third floor 

_s* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT, STORES unm making it possible for all pupils 
to attend a full school term. 

A : faceted aa 



se seccee 
Weather: Fair. 

Authorities Ponder |i PASSEGERS, Moscow Radio Claims U. S.|RERSTIA WIL [Rebellious Forces 
Next Move as Vets-fIVE CREWMEN. 
Seize 2 Buildings - [KILLED IN (RAS 

20Families Take Over Naval, 
CWAC Barracks at Ottawa 

By DENT Ete. BODGEG. 
(Canadian Press Staff Viriter) | 
Ottawa, Sept. 25—(CP)—While 

worried authorities pondered ‘how 
to get them out,-20 families of the 
Militant Veterans’ Housing Lea- 
gue settled today into a house- 
xeeping routine following the 
Strategic seizure here last night 
of @ naval building at HM.CS. 
Carleton and a former C.W.AC. 
Loar at Lansd 
neice | Sasing, ed hectic, two- 

hour operation, police apparently 
“intended to arrest the league's 
diminutive leader, F. E. Hanrat- 
ty, former RCAF. offi- 
cer, but each time the veterans | (7; 
and a crowd of sympathizers set 
Up fuch a howl of protest that he 
was permitted to proceed with ; 
the occupation. 
thane Jeague which in the last 
three weeks has seized empty 
barracks for 28 other families 
Sear nar nas installed pore than 

persons new quarters, 
Lepr od night’s 
we! 

operations 

"alain ct of the ts ou what term- 
“Rovels” the squatters used 

Ut eed iy Uiat eaad oe 
token resistance. 

i ined fi ae on a 
eae x 

is ‘located on the shore of Dow’s 
Lake. 

Before RCMP. could inter- 
vene, they were at the gates. A 
brief but dramatic scuffle ensued 
as the duty officer, Lieut. P. G. 

refused Chance, them entrance 
at the outer barrier. _ 
“You can run if 

The trucks and squatters pour- 
ed in and quickly moved their 

target a one-storey former C.W. 
A.C, barracks hut. The hut, part 
of the wartime army establish- 
ment at the park, now is under 

_eity control 

Although f squad fill- our cars 
ed with city police attempted to 

them, the veterans 

families were housed cu- 
bicled interior. a 

Hanratty argued with 
at the front: of the build- 

ra executed a flank- 
ing attack and began to move in 
furniture through the rear en- 
trances and windows. 

s e 

Weather Synopsis 
Toronto, September 25 (CP)— 

Synopsis: The weather fs gener- 
ally clear throughout . Southern 
Quebec, Southern Ontarlo and 
Central United States. In North- 
tern Ontario it ts generally over- 
cast with a few showers reported 
in the James Bay region. Cool air 
continues to move from polar re- 
gions south across the’ Prairie 

a and the relief which 
_ they had yesterday from the be- 

low normal temperatures of the 
previous two.days will ‘be short 
lived. Minimum temperatures 
Rodebents teed ene 

about forty degrees tonight, 
* but there‘is a risk of some frost 
in low lying areas. . 

‘| charge 

Grand Jury Returns 
True Bills Against 
3 Hamiltonians 

Hamilton, Sept. 25 (CP)—The 
sensational torso-slaying of John 
Dick, whose mutilated body was! ‘said the Dakota was flying over 

found on the Hamiltén mountain- 
side last March, progressed an- 
other stage yesterday when the 
rand Jury at the Fall Assizes 

returned true bills in charges of 
© !murder against three Hamilton 

(residents. Trials are expected to 
open about Oct. 7 before Mr. 
peed F. H. Barlow and a petit 

Charged with the murder of 
the 40-year-old street railway 
driver are his pretty 25-year-old 
widow, Mrs. Evelyn Dick; her 
father, 88-year-old Donald Mac- 
Lean also a Hamilton street rail- 
way worker, and Willlam Boho- 
zuk, 26-year-old Hamilton steel 
worker, 

Mrs. Dick and Bohoruk are 
also charged with murder in the 
death of a new-born baby, known 
as Peter David White MacLean, 
whose body was found in a ce- 
ment-packed suitcase in a closet 
garioe police investigation of the 

True bills were after 
stood | two days of heatingd ofa pro- 

of witnesses. 
None of the defendants appeared 
before the grand jury yesterday 
although Mrs. Dick had been 
taken there from the Barton 

Hamilton 
mountainside, the head, arms and 
legs missing. 

At preliminary hearings last 
April Mrs. Donald MacLean, the 

yOu | victim's. mother-in-law, also was 
charged with murder but. this 

was dismissed and she 
was' held as a material witness. 

SUGAR PLACED IN TANK 

Hamilton, Sept. 25 — (CP) — 
The wife of a non-striking’ work- 
er in the steel plant here, report- 
ed to police Tuesday that sugar 
had been placed in the tank of 
the family automobile, 
making the report she sald her 
dog had been poisoned a week 
ago Saturday. 

Rebellion of Powerful Tribesmen Seen 

As Biggest Threat to Iran’s Govt. 
(The background of the Lea 

al rebellion in southern Iran 
is discussed in the following 
article by Joseph C. Goodwin, 
Associated Press correspondent 
now stationed in Jerusalem af- 
ter six months of service at 
Tehran. 

By JOSEPH C. GOODWIN 

Jerusalem, Sept. 25 (AP)—The 
current rebellion of the power- 
ful Qashquai tribe’ in southern 
Iran confronts the crisis-racked 
Qavam government with the big- 
gest potential threat to its rule 
since last March, when Russian 
tank columns crept to within 20 
miles of Tehran. 
Two hundred thousand Qash- 

qais (pronounced “Gosh Guys”) 
and their subordinate tribes con- 
trol some 80,000 square miles of 
southern and central Iran. Their 
arms and wealth make them 
disdainful of the Tehran govern- 
ment and give them a balance of 
power among rival internal ele- 
ments. 

Their present moves—cutting 
off Shiraz and Bushire and de- 
manding the release of Backtyari 
tribal leaders recently arrested 

im | by order of propaganda director 
Mozaffa: r Firouz—indicate they 
are seeking a general tribal co- 
alition against Tehran. Such a 
coalition experts agree, probab- nied this Monday. 

4 

- Papers Trying 

London, Sept. 25 (CP)— The 
radio, RAF. Plane Rams Into 

Hillside Shortly After 
Taking off From Kai 

Tak Airport 

Hong Kong, Sept. Sept. 2s—(cP) — 
Fourteen passengers and five 
crewmen were killed today when 
a big RAF. plane crashed short- 
iy after leaving the Kai Tak air- 
port for Singapore. Most of the 
peseepetes were military person- 
ne 
The R.AF. said the cause of 

the accident was unknown. A 
court of inquiry Was set up. 

The disaster occurred sho: 
after the plane took off for-Sai- 

}gon, Indo-China. An eyewitness 

American! publications are 
trying to create the impression 

is inevitable, that 
may break out at any moment 
and that preparations for this 
war are being speeded up,” the 
commentator Analyzer said in 
an English language braodcast. 

Britain's press, meanwhile, 
front-paged world reaction to 
Generalissimo Stalin's  state- 
ments and filled editorial col- 

rtly }lumns with*expressions of wel- 
come for the Soviet Prime Min- 
ister’s words. 

The Times urged the Labor 
government to revise its foreign 
policy to a “middle course” be- 
tween the “extreme positions” 
of the United States and Russia. 
The editorial impliéd strong crit- 
ictsm of the recent course fol- 
lowed by British Foreign Secre- 

Bevin. 
“If the issue which lies be- 

the Kowloon housetops when 
smoke suddenly poured ‘from it. 
The aircraft rapidly lost height 
and crashed into the hillsi 
narrowly missing 
ers working in the fields. 
Names of the victims 

withheld pending notification of 
next-of-kin. 

Mrs. Ella Rose. 
Acquitted On 
Murder Charge 

Goderich, Ont, Sept. 25 (CP) 
—Less 12 hours after Mrs. 
Ella Rose went on pore for mur- 
der of her 16-day old daughter, 
Shella Lily, a Supreme Court 
Jury last night acquitted her of 
the charge after 2 1-2 hours de- 
liberation. 
The Jury returned once to re- 

port they id not agree the 
evidence was sufficient for .a 
conviction and were instru 

been|by Mr. Justice G. A. Urquhart 
a new trial’ would be necessary 
if they failed to reach a verdict, 

Smith and Karl Marx, between 
an American leaning towards un- 
regulated private enterprise and 
a Soviet predilection for a fully 
regimented economy, Great Bri- 
tain is committed to neither ex- 
treme,” the Times sald. 

Robert Waithman, —— 

ROG 
BY 
Claims Government ee 
to Oe Most Prohlems of Re- 

and if there was reasonable 
doubt the verdict should be “not construction _ 
guilty.” By JACK cK WILLIAMS 

Mrs. Rose, 43, was found sit- Press Staff Writer) { 
Windsor, Ont., Sept. 25 —(CP) 

—Delegates to the annual con- 
vention of the Trades and Labor 

gress Canada today, 
seventh day of their sessions, 
considered a variety of resolu- 
tions. 

Yesterday the convention had 
received and adopted a lengthy 
report from its reconstruction 
committee criticizing the Federal 
Government's seconstruction 
policies and asking- adoption of a 
broad housing program. 

The report presented by John 
Bruce, Toronto, committee chair- 
man, said the government had 
falled to meet the problems of 
reconstruction with the same en- 
ergy and enthusiasm that it had 
used in war time. 

“It is regrettable to now re- 
port that in our judgment we are 
facing the possibility of a very 
chaotic and unsatisfactory situ- 
ation,” it said. “With the sere 
ment showing a measure of in- 
difference that is alarming, and 
ng real construction measures are 
being taken to meet the future 
that will remove the fear of un- 
employment and want.” 

There were signs that private 
enterprise was unable to moet the 
situation and Us ar papaeons ec 

stimulated, 

ting on a park bench the after- 
noon of May 25, after Dr. John 
Wallace had been called to the 
Rose apartment by her husband 
and found the baby, lying on her 
back in the crib, dead from as- 
phyziation. Dr. Wallace said oe 
woman was apparently in 
dazed condition when he fant 
her and showed no emotion. 

Defence counsel called. no wit- 
nesses and told the jury the only 
evidence linking Mrs, Rose with 
the death of her baby was the 
contention she was alone with 
the child when medical experts 
estimated death occurred. Dr. 
Wallace said the girl probably 
died three hours before he ar- 
rived at the apartment. 

Dr. Wallace said bed clothes 
covered the baby up to her chin. 
There were no marks of violence 
and there did not appear to be 
any violent cause for death. 

ly would result in bloody gen- 
eral warfare. 

The Qaishqais have a standing 
army of at least 10,000 riflemen, 

and hardened superbly mounted Proposes Many 
to year-around patrolling. All| of cularly, the 
thelr men—nearly 50,000—live | report pro allocation . of 
a semi-nomadic existence with 
side arms as part of their gear, 
The Backtyari—lIran's second 
tribe in. power wealth and size 
—is equally well-armed. 

These two tribes, which cover 
almost all of southern and central 
Iran, were negotiating for an al- 
Mance even before I left the 
country in June. ~ 

The open rebellion of the 
Qaishqais now places the govern- 
ment troops between two un- 
friendly forces, The Azerbaiajanis 
to the north, who gained semi- 
autonomy during the Russian oc- 
cupation, continue to play a high- 
handed game, collecting customs 
on imports from the rest of 
Iran, shipping all food products 
to Russia and denying govern- 
ment troops and officials entry 
to Tabriz. Iranian Ss here 
and In Tehran insist the Qash- 

pleted houses, government con- 
struction of low-rental homes 
and a broad slum clearance plan, 
use of national victory housing 
loans to provide funds, and 
financing of National Housing 
Act loans through the Bank of 
Canada rather than through pri- 
vate institutions, 
The committee asked for an 

immigration plan to be drafted’ 
on the basis of studies by a par- 
Mamentary committee, and op- 
posed the selection of immigrants 
through the method adopted 
under the plan to bring polish 
army soldiers to Canada. 
The convention also adopted a 

report of the committee on racial 
discrimination which said: “We 
feel that for our’ movement to 
exist we must eliminate from our 
ranks any traces of racial antag- 

qais ‘trouble is “purely internal]onism and religious intolerance. 
and’ local.” However, Tehran/These dangerous ideas are being 
government spokesmen . long|used by-our enemies to divide 
have charged that British sources 
have been arming the Backtyaris. 
A foreign office spokesman de- 

labor and to distract the atten- 
tion of the working people of this 
country from the real issucs 

to Create The 
}j\Impression War is Inevitable 

correspondent of the Liberal 
News Chronicle, wrote that in- 
formed persons in the British 
capital believed the statement 
“could be the first indication of 
an important change in the di- 
rection and technique of So- 
viet policy.” The Laborite Daily 
Herald's banserline read: “Cap- 
itals Awaiting Next Stalin 
Move.” 
No Reaction ¥ 
Although a Foreign Office 

spokesman sald the Stalin state- 
ment was being studied “with 
interest,” there was no official 
reaction by the government. 

In one diplomat said 
the Stalin replies to questions 
by a British newspaperman sup- 
plied ammunition for “both the 

and the optimists.” 
In Moscow, the public reaction 

was reflected in the comment of 
a house-wife who said she had 
been alarmed by the talk--of a 
new war, “but now I am not go- 
ing to worry about a new war. 
Stalin had sald there Is no real 
danger.” 

Close readers of the English 
translation of the statement 
were mystified by Stalin's com- 
ment that certain politicians 
were using the spectre of war to 

concessions from “coun- 
ter-agents.” The Soviet Monitor 
in London said the word prob- 
ably was not “counter-agents” at 
ali, but a Russian word having 
no exact English translation and 
meaning, broadly, a person, or 
firm or country with whom one 
bas dealings. 

BROAD HOUSING (THREE BURNED 
WANTED ABOARD BLAZING 

OR BOARD OIL -TANKER 
Planes Kush to Stricken 

Vessel With Medical 
Supplies 

New York, Sept. 25 — (AP)— 
A third man died early today 
aboard the blazing tanker Ben- 

vessel with life-saving medica? 
supplies, the United States Coast 
Guard reported, 
The Bennington, with a fire in 

its forepart and two other men 
critically burned aboard, is pro- 
ceeding toward port at Wilming- 
ton, N.C, 
The planes, one of which Icft 

Charleston, S.C. and another 
from .Cherry Point, N.C., are 
carrying medical supplies wrap- 
ped in.rubber boats. The pilots 
will determine whether to para- 
chute the supplics directly on 
the ship or to drop them on the 
water when they reach the 

-| vessel, the coast guard reported. 
A_ message from the ship, 

Marine Corporation said, stated it 
was 10,172 gross tons, bullt in 
1942 and.owned by the Keystone 
Tank Ship Corporation of Phila- 
delphia, 
The coast guard placed the 

ship's location as 180 miles duc 
east of Charleston, S.C. 

War Criminals 
z|To be Sentenced 
Next Monday 
Nuernberg, Sept. 23—(AP) — 

An official announcement | said’ 
today the judgments of the inter- 
national military tribunal a; 
22 Nazi leaders of Germany 
seven German organizations 
war crimes charges would be 
handed down on schedule begin- 
ning next Monday at 10'am. (3 
a.m. E.S.T.). 
, Tentative plans call for the 
four-power court to spend .the 
first day in a review of the en- 
tire case, which took prosecutors 
and defence lawyers almost nine 
months. to present. The verdicts 
and sentencing would follow on 
the second, and if necessary the 
third, day. * 
Hundreds of © correspondents 

from all over the world*have ap- 
plied for places in the: press box 
for the climax of this, the workt's 
first international war crimes tri- 
al, and many applications have 
had to be rej Each wire 
vice has been aNowed three seats, 
while «individual papers were 

TAKE NO FURTHER 
PART IN VOTE 
Attorney-General Cuts 

Short W.H. Lovering’s 
Participation in ‘Back- 

To-Work’ Stelco Vote With 

Toronto, Sept. 25 25. (CP)—W. 
H. Lovering of Hamilton, Went- 
worth County Registrar of Deeds, 

will take no further part in the 
“back-to-work” vote being taken 
among .employees of the Steel 
Company of Canada, Attorney- 

General Blackwell announced to- 
day. 

pe Lovéring previously had 
to count the ballots 

mailed to him by the - steel- 
workers, 
The Attorney-General said his 

department had told Mr. Lov 

9 dstctid ot toe es nntgeation, an o: ° e admin a 
should take no part in“a 
dispute except with aathecity ok of 
the appropriaté department. 

Mr. Blackwell said his depart- 
ment’s attention had been drawn 
to a Steleo advertisement which 
said Mr. Lovering | volunteered 
to count the votes “as a public 
service”. ; 

Must Regard Considerations 

“This department has to have 
regard for these considerations: 

“First, by terms of the Domin- 
fon Order-in-Council dated July 
10, the Steel Company of Canada 
plant is being operated by the 
Dominion Government through 
its controller and the authority of 
the management to conduct the 
affairs of the company was by 
the terms of the Order-in-Coun- 
cil suspended. 
“Second, = 3 further Order- 

it-Courretf - of ‘ttre-Domimnfon gov-" 
ernmént, Statutory provisions 
have been made vesting auth- 
ority in the Minister of Labor, 
(Ottawa) to conduct a vote of 
employees by secret ballot. 

“Thirdly, the department of the 
Attorney-General had not ¢een 
consulted by anyone as to the 
Propriety of an official of the 
provincial administration under- 
taking the task of acting as re- 
turning officer in the Proposed 
vote. 

“Inquiry was immediately made 
of Mr. Lovering as to whether 
or not he had been asked to un- 
dertake the task by the Minister 
of Labor (Ottawa) or the Steel 
Controller, with a view to estab- 
lishing whether the proposed 
vote might be deemed to be one 
taken on the authority of the 
Minister of Labor under Dom- 
inion Order-in-Council. 
The company last week sent a 

letter to each employee with a 
ballot on which the worker could 
indicate if he was willing to re- 
turn to work. The votes were to 
go to Mr. Lovering for tabula- 
tion. 
The union urged its members 

to vote “yes” i nan attempt to 
destroy the usefulness of the vote 
in determing the general view 
of the workers. 

By J. ‘c. HOLDSWORTH 
Canadian 

to a final close after 10 years’ 
legal battle. ~ 

The story begins in 1935 in 
ey when a taxi driver was 

. A student, Boyd Sin- 
clair, 17, was arrested in 1936 
and charged with the murder. 
Police alleged that he confessed 
and two doctors who examined 
him declared him insane. 

The doctors said eee he was a 
schizophrenic—split personality 
—and that, while’he had periods 
of normality, he had longer per- 
fods in which he lived in 
dream world. Sinclair was con- 
fined for,life to a criminal men- 
tal asylum without appearing 
— a jury. 

Relatives and friends of Sin- 
clair, including prominent law- 
yers and members of the New 
South ‘ube parliament, cam- 
paigned in parliament and in 
the-press. to have Sinclair 
brought to trial, but they did 

ebrly not achieve success until 
ted to: one seat each, except | this year. 

several large circulation British 
poner which’ were given 

0. 

The Ni New South Wales parlia- 
ment passed a special act to en- 
able a jury of ee to decideon. 

$F"& | ial said, and would not be used 

Mo.t Unique Case in Australian 
Jurisprudence Closes After 10 Years 

a| terest. 

Armed by Albania 
And Vugasivis 

Fighting May. be Connected 

King’s ReturntoGreece 

reaowerne.re.IDFFER SENTENCE 
AFTER CONVICTION 
ON BANK ROBBERY 

ed today the heavy fighting in 

Three Found Guilty of 

northern Greece now amounted 
to a “small scale civil war” and 

Tecumseh Holdup in 
Which $14,000 -Was Se- 

@cured 

said evidence presented British 
representatives by 

dent forces were 
from Yugoslavia and Albania, 

British troops could be called 
upon to act only “in a last re- 
sort,” the Foreign Office offic- 

unless the Greek government 
specifically requested such aid. 
On the eve of King George II's 

return to his throne, the Greek 
government presented evidence 
to the British that the forces now 
being opposeti by Greek troops 

Windsor, Ont., Sept. 25 (CP)— 
An assize court jury deliberted 
for 6 1-2 hours before returning 
a verdict of guilty early today in 
the trial of three men charged 
with -the armed robbery of the 
nearby Tecumseh brance of the 
Provincial Bank last June 13 
when more than $14,000 in cash 
and bonds was stolen. 
Twice during its long consider- 
te of focal evidence the jury re 

Ned bt | turn: @ courtroom for fur- 
Pik have mo orernment's ‘eri | ther instructions from Mr, Justice 

dence.” Sep a pbb Dalton Wells—at 7.37 p.m. ES.T, 
He sald that mnilitary m and at 12.43 a.m.—and there were 

indications of a possible agree- 
being taken by Greek = govern=! ment as it sought further infors 
ment forces were not the result imation on evidence about cloth= 
of consultations with the British ing worn by the accused on 
Commander in Chief in Greece. Peche Island where they were 

The Foreign Office spokesman éapinined that = a arrested shortly after the rob- 
bery. Shortly after the j Te- 

law and order in Greece  wasiturned the giulty verdict.” 
first of all the responsibility of| Mr. Justice Wells deferred un- 
the Greek gendarmerie. If the/til completion of the assizes pass~ 
gendarmerie is unable to copeling sentence on the trio John 
with the situation, he said, the/ Zero, 26, and Clifford Renaud, 24, 
Greek army could intervene. of Windsor and Donald Lowry, 
Still Recelving Arms 26, of Rouyn, Que. - 
The spokesman said he “didj The arrest of the’ men shortly 

not know” whether the present after the holdup followed an in- 
fighting in Northern Greece was| tensive search in which a wi yia 

Fortress, a Catalina flying boa 
and members of six Canadian and 
United States police forces t=-% 
part. Strong to make jhe arent 
and recover the money, con- 
cealed in a pillow case and bure 
ied under two feet of sand, 
The first tim:the jury returned 

last night it sked about evidence 
given by Ray Copetiuk. The sec~ 
ond time the foreman, G. R. 
Gardner sald: “My Lord, we seem 
to have one gentleman ‘who can- 
not come to a decision without 
the clearing up of some points.” 

Mr. Justice Wells discussed the 
identification of the . clothing 
further and then said: “Is there 
any point in you gentlemen going 
back for 20 minutes of half‘an 
hour? Then if you can't agree 
come back and tell us, 4 

involved, the official said _ they 
were “Yugoslavia and Albania,” 
he added, however, that no 
units of foreign troops were in- 
volved, so far as he knew. 

monarch was expected to leave 
London today. 

Greek armed’ forces still are 
receiving arms and equipment 
from Britain, the spokesman said. 
A Greek government spokes- 

man in London predicted “mili- 
tary operations on a fairly big 
scale” in an attempt to suppress 
the revolt, which he attributed 
to “militant communism encour- 
aged from the other side of the 
border.” ; 

“The Greek government is up 
against a difficult situation ana 
all we can do is to try to re-es- 
tablish order,” he said. “We 
must expect this kind of thing 
for some time to come.” 

The Greek official said that 
since the E.LAS., the military|its remnants had taken refuge 
arm of the left wing EA.M.}j, Aeat 5 
(National Liberation Front) co- 3 inten and /Y dgceiny eres tory*’and formed raiding bands 

which he said attacked gendar- 
merle posts. The strength of 
these bands, he said, is’ from 300 
to 400 men each. 

He sald combined military op- 
erations to round up the raiders” 
were under way, with the Greek 
4th army corps assigned to the 
Salonika area and the third army 
corps to the Thessaly region. 
A_spokesman for the Leftist’ 

E.A.M. in London declined coms, 
ment, 
Salonika, ipa Se t. 25. _ 

Premier Constantin Tsaldaris de~ 
clared today that the violence in 
northern Greece was actual war 
against the staff, and that the 
state would crush, the resistance 
at any cost. 
The Greek premier said the 

turmoll created by attacks of 
leftist bands in Thessaly and 
Macedonia was “not a question of 
order, which would: have been 
settled long go, but a question of 
war.” 
“The state will emerge victor- 

lous ‘by using all the means at its 
isposal and without any hesi- 

tancy in taking any measures,” he 
said in a speech prepared for an 
outdoor audience here. 
He sald there was no imminent 

danger to. Greek Masedonia, but 
added that the increasing activity 
of the leftist bands ip the Heres 

alition was broken up, some of 

if Sinclair were fit to plead to 
the murder The 

getiter with doctors who had first 
certified him Insane, appeared 
before it to give evidence. The 
jury decided Sinclair was sane 
enough to plead and stand trial. 

Sinclair was tried before a 
criminal court jury. He contend- 
ed he had not made a confes- 
sion and he was not the mur- 
derer. The court decided there 
was ample evidence of his guilt 
and sentenced him to life im- 
risonment, The court could not 
pose the death penalty be~ 

cause Sinclair was under 18 at 
the time of the crime. 

The trial lasted three days and 
aroused tremendous publi¢  in- 

Newspapers devoted 
pages to reports of the case..Pub- 
lic galleries in the court were 

Sinclair then appealed’ against 
his Paavicllgncaed eentecoe to!few weeks had exhausted 
the state’ full court of criminal |Patience of the govrnment. 

appeal. The court- dismissed his s 
appeal and the New South Wales 
Minister for Justice ordered that 
two doctors examine him to de- 
termine his mental state. 

a 

Coming Events 
The doctors recertified Sin-] YOU ARE CORDIALLY BY 

clair insane, and he will now] Wferiaschusch 1 anna ten ea 
spend the rest of his life in a Sule oft bern eookine a ane 

mental asylum in a Sydney pris-| of Mrs, Chas, Gneron. 22, Gueen 
> © pm. 823,012,238 



At 
4, 
cater bald ad hr hr der 

ville" with only two entriez, 
The bunion derby entrants 

drove to the scene of conflict like 

a skeleton. They make a puppet 
trapexe artist go through his 
tricks on 9 tiny trapeze and con- 
cluded the act with a trio 
dancing girls. 2 
The Sanfords, a ber act con- 

sists of two’ young men, one a 

Rg 
ance complete with equipment in- 
cluding a pretty nurse, arrived at 
the track. 

clown and their performance on Reared te the Start 
Fl the bars is well worth seeing. 

official duck-hunting sea- ee They perform difficult whirling 
over as bandmaster of the Bell 

according to Mr. Hunter who stat- 
ed that when he recently took 

ville Municipal Band, no less than 

A general appeal to the pubtic 
“to save electricity” was issued 
eee newspapers and over ra- 

IT ee ara 
ic 

icks 17 of the original members of the e 
Continuous rts of the guns = rst school were members Obituary repo 

of the present senlor organiza- in the early. morning Indicated aljroared to the weighing-in ae Ald il a 
enitude of the feathered game|dock in a jeep. A moment later ‘ TE 

SSSR 

/ the alarm rings on hunters revealed that during the/by a uniformed policeman, the 
hours the ducks were fairly |champlon arrived in true mayoral 

dignity in a sory cruiser with 

attendance and a Rooseveltian 
guard, Doc Jack Marshall riding 

rds in typi bokeh a ie ea 
hand - *|rector of music a eville Col- 

nannies ne oailete aor She leglate, and former member of 
The Unvelling uding the Li Kiwanis club being 

‘e Rocket leaped blithely were apprehended| numerous along the marshes up|ton stage. The 
“stop” nine o' Ten minutes later “Fl¢etfoot"/to the platform, but Fieetfoot 

streets ior for speeding oa chy finally drovp them, te the iit |stood half buried beneath elght| took his time, humming to him- nese, Good, who ts well-known 
streets. - Eight of the motorists |of the bay. sweaters, a epee and four peirs aetna 4 nas is Preseaied 5 a aoe ne ce Shere is on 
ea : Bags were small averaging|©f pants and stood forth In all) Up y ahere: sntatlana ate aoe Laat 

; irds, acco 1 lus a tr of bluc | was. young saxophon. 
: ie eee sigs re pad ae white atric Near-| Both made brief addresses to|!st-maestro, who has played here 

by stood the Rocket, his knces/their admirers, with the Rocket | for several years has lost none of 

a submerged in fifteen white | p he'd year| bis “musieal ability “and” bis 

' BASEBALL Seiad dye ala [is hr eer cessed | Tne mal caer race| mul Son wel Sti 
SEMI-FINALS rye Ae fisen ccs which were emblafoned in durelwas history. SY | red, - 

¥ . : > . i ante 

TACO vs. ‘Diamond Mine , j C F 

RCAF. Tanganyika 15,000. People Jam Grounds 
| Enri -n/As Perfect Weather Greets THURS., SEPT. 26th || Enriches Canadian | 4S lee: fats 

eee, ‘Sept 35 (Reutes) yee 
Thorburn Williamson 

a, Second Day of Exhibition 
1 and bec tdnight di —_—— _ [reap Quebec tonight was de-| skies Clear in Afternoon and 

eiasesesseasSiace man in the world following offic-|_ Huge Throng. Enjoys All 
{at confirmation that a diamond| Phases of Fair; Stage 

Show Provides Splendid 

Baragar. 

That - Questionnaire 

nights. 

large 
with his fine , clown 
antics and other laugh-provoking 
rou 
Fair Ends Tonight 

The midway both during the 
stage show and following was 
a kaleidoscope of black: massed 
humanity and brilliantly colored 
lights, nolse and ballyhoo of the 
barkers and the general atmos- 
phere that belongs to the mid- 
way alone. Crowds milled about 
the various rides, the tented 
shows, the wild animal presen- 
tations, the games and the re- 

tained 
night previous. 
Colorful Stage Show 

The Blily Garden presentation 
was another of those colorful 
variable stage shows for which 
the popular producer has earned 

Eni t; Falr Ci an enviable reputation in enter- |freshment booths. 
tainment circles each act. Tonight It was fair-time at its - best and 

It was high class entertaln-/the huge crow: 
The Board of Directors of the} ment with each act meriting top|mood. <~ a was in holiday 

Belleville Exhibition had no/ pining. It was clean, and whole- 
sualins Pedr stert is at some with a variety ot acts that 

ning kept the huge crowd In good hu-/ night. Wi esday ae: eee rhe of Avoee Front mor La pt sate ninety min- nen Autre Baath pes poets 5 jusand ~}utes of presentation. ticd record-' reak bonanza was “probably not epoch-|med the grounds last night while|”"Agsingt “a colorful, brilliantly | sUCiPate a record bebo nore beo making.” They said there was no|the afternoon attendance was) jiuminated stage setting with| today, and if yesterday is 
ication that his mine would |5,000 one that approached a near|icen Good's tuneful orchestra they should get Just thet. 2 

compare {n value with Kimberley | record despite the fact that rain providing appropriate musical criterion, and weather permit 
or Brazilian mines.) fell up till twelve o'clock noon. | packgrounds and accompaniment, F permitting Dr. Williamson came to Tan-| Stubborn rain clouds slowly |the show went forward without 
ganyika in’ 1934 and pegged | dispersed shortly after one o'clock | hitch under the sprightly com- 
claims at various points in a dila-|and by three the’ sun was shin- edy patter and introductions of 
mond-bearing area. He discover-jing brightly from a cloudless Al Harvey, well-known stage 
ed a central diamond-bearing | sky. The weather last night was and radio master of ceremonies. 
“pipe” in 1941 and produced dia-/ perfect and a huge throng took H kept the show runnin 
monds during the war which were advantage of ideal atmospheric] || a chigkconeea temps with Le 
invaluable to the far effort. conditions to enjoy an exhibi. laugh-getting humor and contri= 
largest stone found in his mine /tion that easily lives up to pre- butedn 3016 (with ‘ukelsle REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING 
weighed 135 carats — 28 15/16] opening annou ts that is BE HELD ON 
Sats more than the famous Koh- the “biggest ad best in years,” |2ccompaniment that made an WILL 

Ge ak UR Sh ts wo ue vane see | THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26th, under much more  comfortable| His impromptu remarks during 5 3 mond, the Cullinan, welghed 
the preliminaries of the Mayor * aiitiis report conditions, he, Srandstind Wwaa| pollwell-ex-Mayor Rollins ran~ 8.00 P.M. mm | ‘It is reported that machinery 

now on order will raise the Wil-|minutes: betore 839. the°sches. | Ring epic had the crowd in ENGINEERS’ HALL, PINE STREET 
‘ALL Sara NON-MEMBERS URGENTLY 

FLOOR SANDING |)amson mine's {output to 2,000 time for th tation of | Continuous state of merriment. 
"New Floor SANDED and |jt0ns of diamond-bearing diggings the “Billy Gérden Hage extrava-| The Royalettes, a bevy ' of TO ATTEND. 

FINISHED ily. ganza, clever attractive dancing girls - 
O16 Yloors RESURFACED asé Dr. Williamson’ recently paid By opening time, the crowd opened the show with ‘a smart 

MADE LIKE NEW. the Tanganyika Government | p34 spilled out onto the track. tap routine. Their dancing was 
GLEN ELLIOT £25,000 toward the cost of a spur The bleachers were overflowing well on a par with the usual 

186 Defferta Ave. Phene 2468) rail line to his mine which is 18| 503 sueciai seats placed on the |Garden choruses and their tim- 
j _ Alé-Im ga. 

m Street, 
The exhibition will continue 

this afternoon and will close to- 

matter will be taken, 

" 337 FRONT STREET 
Owned Entirely by Veterans 

tionnaires on Sept. 30, 

' BELLEVILLE AND DISTRICT 

Know the future — Consult 

- MADAME CLEO 
Handwriting Expert . 

» Palmist Cara Reader 
23 Station St, Phone 2835M__ 

miles from the Town of Shinyan- proper were crammed with ing and rhythmic presentations tp Doha a Bane oh |i ed ite ON. ACCOUNT OF THE HIGH HOLIDAYS 
crowd surged across the track | 7outines drew well-deserved ap- OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED 

lause. . fully ten deep at the south alde | P’ S |i dead et Eee aed Act THURSDAY AND\EBIDAY 
‘| both aides of the stage was filled | musical point of view were Gus September 26 and 27 . | Mauri, accordeonist and Ruddy 
stand crowd equalled It not sur-|SDFath banjolst, This duo of 

ever musicians, each an a: 
passed the record turnout of the in his own right, presented duets 

and solos and showed a marked 
mastery of their various instru- 
ments, Mauri's handling of his 
instrument was a treat to hear 

: while Spratt gave his own im- 
’ pressions of Eddie. Peabody, one 

or 

BUSINESS AS USUAL ON SATURDAY 

WISEMAN’S. 
FASHION SHOPS LTD. *' 

: STREET 303 FRONT 

of America’s outstanding masters 
of the banjo. ‘Their act was 
cleverly done and well received. 

ODD STATIONERY fom"! = NOTICE 
display of acrobatics and dancing. 

Ne OF eee ieemis | THE BELLEVILLE METAL AND WASTE 
¢ bs ini es WILL BE CLOSED 

GEEN—DRUGS ALL DAY THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
ON ACCOUNT OF THE HIGH HOLIDAY. 

; 

twcuantt—A sophisticated, 
discreetly perfect abd tad eee Ls 

McKEOWN'S DRUG STORE 
PHONE 135 — MOTORCYCLE DKLIVERY 

Arnott, in 
Impressions” 

proved a magician act that was 
different. Arnott produced 
“Scotch” from mid alr and did 
several tricks of magic never 
seen here before. 

“guillotine” act, in which 

jon, 
Harvey, who In closing Mr. Hunter assured later statements of re' in proper majesty and chauffeured that In the Belleville Municipal 

Band, this city had fn ious 
coming up. He-arged they ive 
oie moral support of the citi- 
ze! 

It was rather “music day” at 

indsay 
Then came the unveiling cere- admitted to the club, Mr, Fletch- 

Another Request Made | House i 

Be Returned by Monday There's a lucky baby and a thank- 

Merchants of the city were |terday Hugh Grant Heron, 23 
again urged today by te Retail |months old, pushed out a win- 
Merchants Division of the Cham- |¢°w-screen and fell 15 feet to the 

ber of Commerce to complete and 
forward the questionnaire mailed 
them & few days ago relative to 
six o'clock closing on Saturday 

Chairman Harold Seldon of the 
Division emphasized the fact that 
all merchants in the city should 
record their opinions on the mat- 
ter whether they are members of 
the Chamber of Commerce or not. 
Only in this way, he pointed out, 
€an a@ correct conclusive opinion 
on & subject vital to all, be ob- 

Due to the fact that the Cham- 
ber has not a complete list of city 
merchants and business men, 
there fs a possibility that some 

ere averiooked when the ques-|| MOTOR MECHANICS | SHORTHAND 
merchants are urgently requested 
to record their opinions on a post 
card and forward it to the Cham- 
ber of Commerce officeé’on Front 

It was pointed out this morn- | 
ing that unless a seventy-five per 
cent vote of the merchants in the 
city is obtained, and unless a 
seventy-five per cent of this vote 
is for or against, no action on the 

The committee has set the 
deadline for the receipt of ques- 

The funeral of Mra. Elizabeth 
The other nine men summoned |(Kehoe) Fi late — 

before the judges are the remain-|119 Victoria Avenue, was 
ing members of the strike “com- Wednesday morning from 
mittee of 10” of the union. Thomas C, Thompson 

union seeks a 20 per cent 
pay rpiSe.among other demands, 

4 ——— 
RE WHITE HOUSE LABEL’ |Rev, Monsignor Nicholson, V.G. 

ae Interment took pieces at St 

PER 

Kansas City, Sept. 25 —(AP)— 8 er was introduced by George Cur- * com- 
Ortho cromded Souhithereas toe rie, principal of the collegiate and P [eer peeve. tap said by the 

Icated over!four more which he will gct|champ and the lenger started Pp secret was officially installed as a mem- Ber re er, = ane 
no less than | later, stated that the ducks were |t© strip for a medical examina- | blanket, motioned the pair to the Linden |ber by past district governor Clift “ arers were D. J. Barry, 

Robert Fleming, Gerald Hurley: 
oT Bronson, Maurice 

- WILL NOT ATTEND 

Jerusalem, Sept. 25—(CP) — Guelph, Sept. 25 — (CP) — 

ful mother in Guelph today. Yes- 

“Evening Classes 
‘The Board of Education and its Advisory-Vocational ; _ 
Committee announce that classes will be organised, 
according to demand, In the following subjects: 

‘VOCATIONAL 
MACHINE SHOP SEWING 

WELDING COOKING 

DRAFTING TYPING ; 
TECH. MATH. BOOKKEEPING 

|| WOODWORKING ART 
|| ACADEMIC 

JUNIOR and SENIOR MATRICULATION. 

Registrations will be received at the School 
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, SEPT. 
25 and 26, from 7.00 to 9.00 p.m. 

Classes will be held on TUESDAY and 
THURSDAY evenings from 7 to 9 beginning 
OCTOBER ist. 

FEES: Each rextstsunt will Zopecit s foe of $360 which will 
be refunded at the end of the session to those with an at- 
tendance record of 80%. . 

For Men of Action... 

LENTHERIC. 
TOILET REQUISITES 

After Shave Lotion 5 oz................. SL.35 

~ Taloum Powder... ...cscescdeeecnceues 75 

™ Shaving Cream..... ee eens s Sr escOD 

Other Lenthéric Toilet Preparations for men are 
2s available in our siore. 

- DOLAN THE DRUGGIST 
PHONE 133 — MOTO! RCYCLE DELIVERY 



< 

ton; dairy cattle, Ayrshires, A.W. ; Oey Xt -@ 

Pon Saas epee s = [Drive ‘to Recrus 
eneery, Beige and ; 
total of 70 boys took part In’? 
judging competi! 
facts os Caan 

sae oreaoirsenem wrvaeny, errant 3 
ve to Recruit|Dr. David Shugar [S223 S/%20% Bont 

More Members For Willbe Committed 

Farmers’ Strike On Spy Charges | 
Edmonton, Sept. 25 —(CP)—| - ottawa, Sept. 25 esl 

than  50,000/ David - tewag frm piunt eae | 

— 

Show Increased Interest 
th Junior Section of Fair 

udging and Demon. 
stration Competitions; Day 
Closes With Banquet 

g I. 

BG : i g z B H 
BEE ge Ep BA 

i 
te iF i 
LE 

represen-| The banquet was sponsored lin, 466; J 
tative for Hastings county, Judges | Trenton Dairies, Trenton; Suk eat seo hp pani 

at ot Hie 
e 

2 ta ag 

Authorized Distributors ef 
GENUINE BEATTY, 

PARTS 

Do the Bonds you own— : 
sy provide safe income? A Earl Nelson, Campbell- 

456; Bud Heath, Campbell- 
Archie M 

“ 

5 rd, 449; icCook, Cam: 
Tr, . -e ; _ Harley Hubble, 

he soundness of an investment depends upon security ; baww iy etme Hil-j 
AND of principal and regularity of income. ot 

} 
in this country 

‘which, from the 
5 ant of secur- 
ity of principal, at- 
tractive interest 

isa: Douglas Harry, Trenton, 432; 
7 rill, ampbellford,” 421; ; naval headquarters, had made a k Campbellford, 421: | Camp! rd, 21 n 
: ina Cobourg ra and ; Hastings; pressed |; (their the ey. a irregular: suggestion 

James Bailey, Stirling, 420. the [tat be be permitted to send re- 
Beginner Winners regions, 

class winners were: The 66-year-old U-F.C. di Seen who has. farmed ut ot Bruce Elmhurst, Campbellford, arm: 
476; Ronald Boyce, Napanee, 472; |Rolli: Saskatoon since 1912, opened the 
Morris Pulver, Carrying Place, Regina strike office yesterday. 
1460; Duane Martin, Corbyville, 

SERVICE 
Performed by Factory- 

Trained Mechanics 

STANDARD CHARGES 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

That is why carefully selected bonds are an essential part of 
every wise investment plan. They mean safety of income as 
well as security of principal. Ps 

We shall be glad to submit suggestions suitable to your 
particular needs if you will write or telephone WA. 3681. 

DOMINION and PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT, 

yield and ready 
. can 

compare wi! 

DOMINION OF 
~ CANADA BONDS 

MUNICIPAL and CORPORATION BONDS 

FOSONTO MONTHERM. WEOQrES VANCOUVER ew YORK LOsDOx, wes, 

IS King Street West, Torente 

In 1836 McGILL said:. 

. “Create a Spirit of Enterprise” 

1446; Ralph Jefts, Stirling, 
'Bob Brennan, Read, 424; 
{Hagerman, Bath, 420; Lyle Martin, | Plainfield 

Don Gillesple, fling. :Corbyville, 417; 
Grafton, 416; 

Shannonville, 398;- Geo, 
Corbyville,, 
Colborne, 391; and John Wilson, 
Corbyville, 389. 

section was won b: 

xe 
7 

eS. 
y ‘J 

A century ago, in Laprairie, Quebec for 
the first time in British North America 
the shrill whistle of a railway engine 
split the air. Under the guidance of 
the Honourable Peter McGill, the 
Champlain and St, Lawrence railway 
prospered and became the first link of a 
mighty chain—the Canadian National 
Railway System — 24,000 miles of 
railroad, greatest on the continent. 

In 1622 CALVERT said: 
“Encourage the building of this country” 

Saw prosperity and growth 
through united effort. “Be part- The full measure of our stature 

Gerald Eggleton, 
tes, | Mrs. Geo. Alrhart of Campbell-/|to 

Clare, {ford as leader won the inter-club 
394; D. Rutherford, j/exhibit with the —e Hunting-jthem if they ath Mrs. 

le 
414; Chas, Ba 

First prize group in the girls’ 
Keitha Van- 

cliet of Carrying Place; Joan Mc- 
Curdy, Stirling; Edeline McCoy, 

i jens, Holloway; 
and Marion Mitts, Stir- 

The Seynour East <ffub with 

don club Clayton 
Wright as leader taking second 
place. Other winners were the 
Centre club with Mrs. Elmer 

er, and the Plainfield club with 
Mrs. Violet Elliott as leader. 
Garden Club Winners. 
The inter-club demonstration 

class was won by the Sey: 
West club with Mrs. 
man of Campbellford as leader. 
Other winners were the Plain- 
field club with Mrs, Violet Eliiott 
as leader, West Huntington club 
with Mrs. Clayton Wright as 
leader, Centre club with Mrs. 

of Mountain View as leader and 
the Cooper-Remington club. with 
Mrs. D. Fox of Madoc as leader. 

The garden club exhibits con- 
test was won by West Hunting- 
don, Maple* Leaf, Wicklow- 
Vernonville, with Mrs. J. Devi 
of Vernonville as leader; Plain- 
field, Centre and Stirling with 
Mrs, L, Rogers as leader. 

|Western Wheat 

Rolls to Ocean 

Over Railways 
Winnipeg, Sept. 25 (CP)—They 

may lack the romance of the silk 
specials and the hauteur of the 
crack trans-cortinental flyers in 
the nation’s economy the harvest 
trains now rolling east through 
Winnipeg will take to a siding 
for no one. . 

Night and day, almost every 
hour of the 24, a locomotive pull- 
ing 65 or°70 cars laden with the 
wealth of Canada’s Prairies 
grounds to a stop in one of the 
Winnipeg district yards of the 
country’s two great railway sys- 
tems, The annual grain movement 
to the Lakehead is on. 
The magnitude of the -move- 

roent and the wealth it brings 
directly or Indirectly to Canadians 
is In direct ratio to the size of 
the aren. This year’s estimated 
wheat yield of 440,000,000 bushels. 
and coarse grain harvest of 567,- 
000,000 bushels isn't the greatest 
ever, But it ranks well up. 

At the peak.of the 1946 “rush— 
and that’s just about now—the 
Canadian Pacific Railway expects 
to be handling 16 trains dally 

labor. t 
But by the time snow files and 

Young of Mountain View as lead- | th 

Farmers in both provinces 
waited anxiously today Tor word 
from Ottawa on the outcome of 

Soviet organ-|Sovie! 
“fall in line” with 

lecision reached by the Al- 
mers. 

IN 

HANDBAGS 
AFTER PLANNING your Fall 

ensemble with such care it would 

be a shame to spoil it without hav- 

ENGLISH HANDBAGS 

cipher clerk who originally ex- 
posed the espionage activity, said 
that when 

Embassy the 
“Shugar” had appeared in tele- 

Federal Cabinet discussions be- 
leved to be considering the de- 
lvery strike problem. 

WASHERS — IRONERS — 
RANGES — RADIOS 

Service on all makes of 

PHONE 659 

_DAVID'S 
ELECTRIC 

340 Front Street 
BELLEVILLE, ONT. ; 

he worked at the 
name 

- 

east-bound. Some days the total ing one of these new handbogs to e ‘LEATHER 
complete the perfect picture. You'll ie } 2 : Thi dian National’: ; : Ye CALVERT, Man of Vision of New World and clear-headed talons are about the same. fall in love with them on sight! HANDBAGS 

the 17th century, said to his pioneer of unity, Calvert, far veloping. With more than 5,000 ‘ @ MOROCCO GRAIN New World settlers, “seek to back in the 17th Century, may eee the > me CN. u @ GOAT. advance . .. there is nothing be- , this week, both railway vy ome e oy ereis nothing be- well have foreseen Canada’s eae elie eificiala toned thee ap ARKOR @ GENUINE ENGLISH yond reach.” unbounded future through selves hard presied ig7uaioed x MOROCCO, ALLIGATOR 
i 5 “4 ‘0: a Hand . 300 years ago Calvert fore- nity of purpose. as continuing influx. Some of, the crm: <A wy Hi 4 Jf elevators were beset by lack of GRAIN and CALF. w 

‘ Great Lakes navigations closes, A 
ners,” he urged, “Promote in- asa nation depends upon unity of Canada’s Lakehead grain “cup- 7 60 to 3 5 ue e OVERARM B AGS 

dustry... and public benefit.” purpose. There isonly one Canada eye year's 1 peices: and heavy : $ NO > $ 00 ; 

Founder of colonies in the for clear-beaded Canadians, il be overflowing 

Clear Heads Call for. ..a United Canada Moline, IL, Sept. 25 —-AP)— 

nessed in the courtroom.” 

Afternoon Bags in Bengaline Silk . . $475 | 
‘ 210 ; xe 

Calver DISTILLERS <- _ | pes pecan 2 cena ° ° ry prefe: «by lormer 
(Canada) Limited wife, Jessie Barrows, But a few YOUR_ pepe 

AMHERSTBURG © ONTARIO micron pe sade per enrea on INSPECTION e 
ru e fine wou! ve 
paid, He told Osberg. that the aan ‘ ; of EWE LIMITED: OUR DISPLAY 

manner in which he had looked : SIRCE 186Q - TABLE 
at his former wife was “the most -@ Siete ; 
vicious stare I have ever wit- i e 



to fight for “‘one' world.” 23 
Here we have the sort of 

‘wie tor | PASSES for thought. 
to m 

fm this news- 
therein. 

i . 
Pavements Traffic. Traps 

accidents on 

< wary during the fine wealiher and 
: aaeaboady get’ in the habit of driving 
; faster than they should know'ing thty can 

‘bring their cars to a fairly «quick stop in 
* emergency. But with: the fall of rain the 

‘pavements are treacherous and bring 

often hide a wet 
spot and this has caused many accidents. 
Well:we have had a fairly diy season 

and the time for careful driving is at hand. 
Accidents can’ be rather gracsome and 
costly affairs for all concerned — so what’s 
all.the hurry, anyway? ~ 

A news dispatch yesterday announced | dutiful addresses” as the Commons may; 
that British newspapers will be allowed to 
cut loose in a battle for circulation. Up to 
now they have been permitted to print only 
four-page. papers but this is being in- 
creased. The Government has allotted 
them enough paper to print two extra 

three days a week and they may 
print all the papers the public will buy. It 
is expected they. will cram all the attrac- 
tion they can into the extra six pages a 
week, 
_Even with the small-sized newspapers 

the British press must consume a tremend- 
ous quantity of newsprint. The London 
‘Times which is probably the best known is 
said te have a circulation of about 200,000. 
The London: Daily Telegraph is another 
fine paper which appears on important 
breakfast tables and has a circulation 
approaching the million mark, 
Some other London dailies have circula- 

tions running into huge figures with Lord 
Beaverbrook’s Daily Express nearing 
3,000,000. This great production is made 
possiblé by simultaneous publication in 

f Manchester, Glasgow and Belfast, by the 
} density of the population, and by fast 

, train and in some areas, plane transport, 
which covers the entire United Kingdom in 
a few hours. ' 

i The London Sunday papers which are 
| actually published on Sunday, also have 
| huge circulations running into millions. 

rld claims feadership with 
ers but the Ne 

stated ly that the latest figures were 
nesrer 4,000,000 than 3,000,000. For com- 

i parison in t of paper used daily, the 

300,000 would serve to print well over 
2,500,000 copies in Britain. 

‘The purpose of the’increase in newsprint 
} being granted, we presume, is to give the 

government an .op ty to see what 
supplies are n to take care of the 
home markets to the fullest extent. The 

* ¥* newspapers will, also, be able to consolidate 
the extra circulation they have gained in 
whatever period they have been allowed. 

' Toot Not Sweet 

Talking about weddings. again, we see 
that Ottawa civic authorities have decided 
to put a stop to the continuous tooting of 
automobile horns by the processions which 
accompany a newly-wedded pair from the 
ceremony to the house of. the bride’s par- 
ents, or the train; or wherever it may be 
that they go. If Ottawa can do it, any city 
can do it, and it sounds to us like a thing 
that ought to be done comments Toronto 
Saturday Night. 

The automobile horn was invented and 
attached to the vehicle for the: purpose of 
‘cominunicating news of its approach to 

- 

A people in front of it, and should be used] 
_Only when needed-for that purpose. No 
purpose whatever is served by continuous 
tooting by the bridal party, except the 
enjoyment of the tooters; and if people who 
enjoy tooting are permitted to toot contin- 
uously at weddings they will ultimately 
begin to toot continuously at christenings, 
Sunday School picnics, golf tournaments, 
meetings of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
foto: a the Canadian Authors’ 
Associati just plain ordinary binges. 
There is already far too much tooting, and 
there will be more if it is not suppressed. 
Let it be suppressed, too sweet. 

What sort of “‘one world” does Mr. Wal- 
lace want? Clear it should be to any dunce 

special despatches herein | that itis not whether we have “‘one world” 
: or a score of worlds-that matters, bub‘only 

the character of whatever world or worlds 
we have. Yet this loose talk'about “one 

in com-| World,” first popularized in a: superficial 

for | flight to Russia and elsewhere, is gobbled 
the|UP by the unthinking as the core of wis- 

become} dom states an Ottawa Journal editorial.” 
sub-|. Mr. Wallace’s.one world,” judging by 

one of his recent “would be 
largely one Soviet world. The United 
States" would withdraw from Europe and 
Britain from the Middle East. The Dan- 
ube, Trieste, the Dardanelles would be 

to Stalin. z czas? 
. The world is affilcted by slogans’ of by 
people who permit themselves to be yictim- 
ized by slogans. The slogan about “one 
world,” without thought 
whether it is a world of good or a world 
half under tyranny, is the limit in dumb- 

ness. ‘ . 

Bearing 
Occasionally the Vice-Chamberlain of 

the Household is required to present at the 
Table the King’s reply to such “loyal and 

$ 

cause to be sent to His Majesty, says The 
London Graphic. 

This duty involves a lengthy walk back- 
ward from the Table to the Bar.~.When 
performed surely the feat prompts a cheer 
from the members. : 
The other day Captain J. W. Snow, M-P., 

the present holder of the office, earned the 
customary acclaim. Had he cared to look 
down he would have noticed a useful seam 
running from the centre of the Table to 
the Bar by which he might well have re- 
traced his steps. ° 

But Captain Snow is.a gunner. He fixed 
his eye on the Speakef’s chair and took a 
back-bearing from that.“His calculations 
were accurate and he reversed faultlessly 
to the Bar. Gunners do not look down. 

Hollywood Censors Dickens 
A visit to London by Joseph Breen, chief 

Hollywood censor, was the occasion for 
loud protests by British motion picture 
producers against the production code 
which Mr. Breen administers, An example: 
suicide as a means of cheating justice is 
banned unless it can be attributed to in- 
sanity. Therefore, reported “The Transat- 
lantic Daily Mall,” a Charles Dickens 
classic, “‘NiGholas Nickleby,” will have a 
special ending for American audiences. 
British audiences will see the suicide of a 
sane Ralph Nickleby, as Dickens wrote it. 
A line of two will be inserted to establish 
him as insane for American theatres. 

—New York Herald Tribune. 

Contempt of all outward things that 
come in competition with duty fulfils the 
ideal of human greatness. It is sanctioned 
by conscience, that universal and eternal 
fawgiver, whose chief principle is that 
everything must be yielded up for right.— 
Channing. 

Eloquence is logic on fire.—Beecher. 

Newspaper Facts 

tive, theirs is the responsibility; here 
that left-centre which always guides 
humanity forward.” 

JUST FOLKS 
(Copyright, 1948, Edgar A. Guest) 

By EDGAR A, GUEST 

BYE. 

Without boasting, If can say 
Bye’s one golfer I can trim. 

Badly though I often play, 
TI have never lost to him. 

This I mutter with a grin, 
When the tourney list I eye: 

“There’s a match I’m sure to win. 
I can beat that fellow Bye.” 

Dear old Bye! The gentle soul, 
Playing handicap or scratch, 

Never has he won a hole. 
Never has he won a match. 

He belongs to every club, 
Used one bracket to supply. 

He’s the world’s most famous dub. 
Good, old, gracious loser, Bye. 

which ini thees? Gontised.: strigent deve 

under the hammer and sickle, the. Mediter- 

or caré of|” 

Lord Wedgewood, once stated: “It is the|came known that 
press in America which takes the place of being forced to close down whole 

“—and on my left fs the city jail, built in 1915 — now, step inside, 
gentlemen, for a cleser view!” 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

20 YEARS AGO 

Sept. 25th. 1926 
Miss Margery Warren of New 

York City ts visiting her mo~ 
ther, Mrs. H. Warren, Victoria 
Avenue. 

Mrs, George Brown has re- 
turned home* from Napanee 
where she visited her sister, 
Mrs, J. R. Dafoe. 

Mr. S. J. Hibbard is building 
a house on Catherine Street. 

Fire which tened “the 
entire village of Cannifton 
broke out last night In the oil 
room at Maguire's general 
store, fire, ever, was 
confined to the ofl room and 
that part of the brick building 
was entirely destroyed. 

Mr. Jack Marshall has return- 
ed to Toronto to resume his 
studies at ronto University. 

Mr. Geo Faulkner will 
leave shortly to attend McGill 
University, Montreal. 

30 YEARS AGO- 

Sept, 25th, 1916 
An enjoyadle and successful 

tea was held Wednesday after- 
noon at the residence of Mre. 
N. B. Falkiner, Murney Hill; by 
the Quinte Chapter of the I.0. 
D.E. The proceeds amounted to 
over $50.00 and will be used to 

Christmas gifts for the 
soldiers—overseas. chapter 
will also send a shipment of 
jams and syrup overscas short-, 

Mr. J. L. Tickell went to 
Kingston today. 

The Rev. Dr. C. T. Scott and 
Mrs. Scott will receive on the 
afternoon and evening of Sept. 
28th. at Bridge Street Church 
parsonage,’Bridge Street east. 
Sergt. Major Charles A. Gib- 

son returned to duty at Barrie- 
field Camp today after a short 
leave. 

40 YEARS AGO 

Sept. 25th. 1906 
Automobiles must be stopped 

at once from “trotting” over 
bridges. Pass a bylaw at once 
to stop this practice, gentlemen 

of the city council. 
The man on the next block 

wants to know when the tax 
on automobiles is going to 
come into effect.‘ He thinks 
that there are some buzzers 
in this city which should pay 
double tax. 

In Prince Edward County a 
farmer has sixteen cows which 
are milked . by three persons 
whose ages combined total 224 
years. 

It will soon be time to don 
your heavy weight flannels. 
Don't take chances. 

People are wondering if our 
main aisle will get another 
scraplng before winter sets in. 
It is surely a fierce looking 
thoroughfare after a rainfall. 

Mr. Burton Asselstine left to- 
day to attend Queen’s Univer- 
sity, Kingston. 

Mr. Frank Fitzpatrick, assis- 
tant thanager of Hotel Quinte, 
has left to visit friends at 
Mainstree, Mich, : 

50 YEARS AGO. 

Sept. 25th, 1896 
The steamer Annie Lake took 

a fishing party numbering 20 
ed Hay Bay early this morn- 
ing. 
East Hastings Fair is in pro- 

gress today at Thrasher’s Corn- 
ers, Belleville {s well repregent- 
ed. 

The Mac Machine Company's 
plant bere is very turning 
out machinery for the gold 
mines in British Columbia, 

Ald. N, Baldwin Falkiner is 
in Hamilton to attend the fun- 
eral of his brother-in-law, the 
late Dr. Henry T. Ridley. 
On Tuesday Mr. and 

Edward Mouncey of Madoc cel- 
ebrated the SOth. anniversary 
of their wedding, which took 
place on Sept. 22nd., 
A number of frult growers 

in Ameliasburg township, Pr. 
Edward County, including reeve 
Anderson, are preparing an_ex- 
perimental shipment of snow 
apples for the Old Country. It 
is said there is a market there 
for these apples. 

Hospitals in Dilemma 
Over Nurse Shortage 
(By Dr. Harvey Agnew in The 

Canadian Hospital) 
It may cll be part of a general 

postwar hysteria, but it is dif- 
ficult to fathom the present pub- 
lic attitude toward the shortage 
of personnel in hospitals, and of 
nurses in cular. 
This Spring the serious shortage 

of staff attracted widespread press 
attention, especially when it be- 

hospitals were 

rds despite waiting lists for 
parliament in England. Theirs is the execu- adinission. Then came the reper- 

ig |cussions. _ Letters ‘to the press 
blaming the hospitals for present 
conditions appeared. 

While some have been reason- 
able and factually correct, most 
have been distinctly otherwise. 
Seldom have we seen such utter 
mis-statements and. distortion ‘of 
facts. Assertlons were made 
which might have been a cerns 
in part to many hospi before 
the war bat which have little, if 
any, application today. Even 
editors and feature ters, who 
should be more careful to verify 
their information, obviously take 
it for granted that hospitals work 
their nurses and others seven long 
days a week and pay starvation 
wages. 
We read of nurses having to 

“scrub floors.” In some 30 years 
of intimate contact with many 
hospitals, we have yet to see on 
this continent a nurse scrubbing 
floors; wiping up something from 
the floor, yes, but that not scrub- 
bing floors. 

. 

This negative publicity does not 
tell how hospitals h 
creased wages and nurses’ salar- 
fes time and again during — the 
war—and since; or how they have 
reduced hours, improv: the 
schedule of shifts and added to 
holiday time. In writing of 
remuneration, such correspond- 
ents fail almost invariably to add 
in the board, laundry, room and 
other emoluments provided. 

As for student nurses, we 
seems 

read jidea that if this is good for cer- 

much of the terrific grind, the 
long hours, the endless duty be- 
tween classes, the lack of pay, 
We hear nothing about the mag- 
nificent training given to them 
in the modern school, or of the 
drastic reduction in their hours of 
practical work on the wards to 
provide time for their academic 
courses. Critics should keep up 
to date. 

It is not realized that the cost 
per student nurse in a present 
day school runs over one thou- 
sand dollars a year... Yet 
pay no fees for this valuable 
training as do their sisters taking 
a business course studying music, 
or at the university. In the United 
States many schools for nurses 
charge heavy tuition fees, Thi 
do work hard, quite bard, but it 
seems to agree with them for it ts 
a common observation that girls 
in a class will gain up to 10 
pounds or more on the: average 
in the first year. 

This negative publicity Is se: 
ous. Much needed hospital _per- 
sonnel is being kept away. Grad- 
uate nurses are getting an ob- 
solete, not an up-to-date, picture 
of the situation. Potential stu- 
dent nurses. are being frightened 
away from an honored and _re- 
munerative profession. And of 
amount importance, the public 

is not getting the service which 
is so urgently needed. One large 
hospital, despite’ a long” wait- 
ing list of patients, has eighty 
private and semi-private beds 
closed today because of lack of 
nurses. It is typical of others. jp 
We believe that our patients 

are still getting care of a high 
standard, but @ survey would 
probably reveal that few, if any, 
hospitals are able to provide the 
number of nursing care hours 
per patient which Is considered 
desirable. 

If the public thinks hospital em- 
ployes should be paid more and 
work fewer . hours—and 

to be acceptance of 

’ 

ey |day morning! 

{Much Raw Wealth 
Ottawa, Sept. 25 (CP)—A new 

FOG DELAYS AQUITANIA 
Halifx, Sept. 25 (CP) — A 

fog bank 200 miies wide, stretch- 

ule, 
tania was still lying at anchor off 
Chebucto Head near the harbor 
entrance, and indications were 
that the big ship carrying 2,600 
passengers will not dock until 
some time tomorrow. 3 
The fog has also affected air 

traffic and all Trans-Canada 
Alr planes have been 
grounded at Dartmouth airport 
since Sunday. 

Toronto, Sept..25 (CP)—Prices 
Board officials afid police today 
warned Toronto storekeepers to 
be on the ‘watch for a man pos- 
ing as a board investigator at- 
tempting to obtain money illeg- 
ally by offering to settle pending 
court cases. They said that he 
asks a fee of as high as $200. 

STALIN BREAKS RECORD 

London, Sept. 25 (CP) —Jo- 
seph Stalin has outdone Karl 
Marx as a best-selling writer, 
the Moscow radio reported to- 
day, Stalin's book, “A Short 
Course of the History of the C. 
P,. 8. U. (Bolsheviks),” was pub- 
lished Oct. 1, 1938. In the eight 
years since, the broadcast said, 
31,317,000 copies have been 
distributed in 61 Soviet dialects 
and 16 foreign languages. 

tain groups in society it should 
be avalable to others—why not 
do so and add another dollar or 
two to the hospital room. rate? 

being? 
Why not charge, say five dollars 

at least for the paying general 
ward and [hy agers | higher 
rates for private and semi-private 
care? 
and provincial payments for in- 
digents will probably continue to 
lag far below cost, let us add an- 
other 25 percent to the room 
rate for all paying patients at 
all levels. Why not be realistic 
in appraising the situation? 

s . s 

But if we adopt a.44-hour week 
(now the law in British Colum- 
bia except for nurses) or agree 
to a still shorter schedule, how 
can we possibly carry on with 
the present scarcity of help? The 
answer {s that we cannot If that 
is what the public wants, all right, 
let us close down one quarter 
or one third of each hospital to 
meet the staff shortage, jump up 
the rates on paying patients, find 
ways and means of reducing the 
percentage of pyblic patients and 
sy to the public: “You asked for 
as 
In many communiti¢s we cannot 

buy food after six p.m. or gasoline 
on evenings or Sundays, Strikers 
see to it that.we cannot get 
clothing, coal or tires, or even, on 
occasion, get to our offices. Try 
to get a burst pipe fixed between 
430 p.m. on Friday and Mon- 

Why should hos- 
pital personnel toll so conscien- 
tiously for a public that wants 
service at once—and at less than 
cost — but talks a different 
language when we went some- 

me . 

The trouble is that hospitals 
have always provided such con- 
scientious service; pay or no 
paz and have ways . been 

cked by such publie spirited 
people—trustees, Sisters, doctors, 
alds—that they 
for granted by the public. Come 
hellfire or tidewater, the hospital 
is ex to be on .the job, day 
in and day out—and it always has 
been. In this post-war letting 
down other group seems to feel 

better wages, 
more group power. But 

the hospitals? No! : 
If hours and wages, despite re- 

peated adjustments, are basic 
fn this quest for the 

necessary personnel , hospital 
trustees must meet the market 
price for help.-There is no alter- 
native, _ Hospital trustees must 
then tell the public, plainly and 
bluntly, that it costs so much to 
provide hospital care and that 
the rates have been adjusted ac- 
cordingly. 

. STOREKEEPERS WARNED. SF 

| sensations that seem to be in the 

18; |teeth sometimes seem to ache. 

And because municipal 

led through the extended nerves 

B Hl : Fee a 4 EF ee i i A fe E i F 4 i i ul a il : : E & tf B. Fs Be q gq 
R 4 ig 8 Ru i ie i i 8 ; 

tis” (that means inflammation of jing in swimming 

exposure; a3" after, swimming ‘in |leeving ea’ 

cold water... cal venvy 

: i 3 i ; 
a 

le rib iritell 

this or some other illness, Nei-|munization. But in the name of 
ther can I prove that ‘it isn't{all that is reasonable, sensible 
caused by the phase of the moon |and kind, why keep parents con- 
or the signs of the zodiac. It is|stantly worried lest their child- 
not easy to prove a negative. rem be “ ” to a breath of 
To the best “of my knowledge,|cold air, a cold bath or other 

based on reasonable {familiarity | trifling discomfort and 
50 

YOU'D BE SURPRISED 
By GEORGE W. STIMPSON 

' INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

Do amputated limbs somettmes) agines that the phantom part 
ache? naa lows the movements of 

Persons who ha’ arms stump. er 
legs ccupeitaied otten feel heat, Not a few accidents to cripples 
cold, pain and other unpleasant t of in 

fol- 

Jost limbs, : 
In the same way extracted 

These sensations, though illu. 

sory as to location, are occasion- 
ally very acute and vivid. 

Medical scientists generally ex- 
plain this phenomenon by saying 
that the nerve centres from 
which the nerves led to the ab- 
sent members remain Intact and 
receive impressions from the 
ends of the severed nerves. When 
the cut-off nerve ends are press- 
ed or stretched the stimuli are 
transmitted to the yee the real 
seat of physical feeling, and 
create images and_ sensations 
similar to those formerly receiv- 

imagines 
still has a missing limb and at- 

SIX GIVEN DEATH SENTENCE 
Hamburg, Sept. 25 (Reuters)— 

Thirty-two members of a Polish 
robber band operating near Han- 
over in the British zone of Ger- 
many have been rounded it 
was learned last. night. Six 
sentenced to death and 14 
long terms in prison. 

wANts 

in the amputated limbs. The cor- 
rectness of this theory appears to 
be supported by the fact that ‘2 
some cases the illusion can be 
dispelled and the phantom limb 
relieved from pain by injecting 

Cy 

ANCE cocaine or other anesthetics in MAINTEN. 
the scar. Los Angeles, Sept. 25 (AP) — 

It has been su that Actress Carol Hughes, 20, filed 
suit Monday for separate main- sometimes the “feeling” in am- 
tenance of $2,500 a month against putated arms and legs may be 

owing ta the retention by the|her 50-year-old husband, Jars-s 
subconscious mind of “a picture|L. Hughes, who she asserted had 
of a complete body” and that the} comm 
pain is merely mental and not 
physical at all. Occasionally a 
person with an amputated leg or 
arm has the illusion that he 
possesses and can con! 
missing member; again 

g 
“threats and violence” forced her 

trol the} to sign property documents she 
he im- had not read, : S 

‘SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK 

yo? Mz PAPIAN MANU MARU 
wv DANCERS MEADDRESS 16 
EXTREMELY LARGE ff IS LIGHT IM 
WEIGHT AS tf 1S MADE 
OF FEATHERS AND BIRD OF 
PARADISE PLUMES 



| Belleville Fair Prize Lists 

ee es Potatoes 
nings, C. Ketcheson, Mrs. H. Fos- |¢50n. 
ter. Ss ‘oe Watermelon—Mrs. Leavitt, C. 

~ Potatoes. best 1-2 Rural |Ketcheson, ‘R. Wallbridge. 
“New York_3n Goring? S. Mun-| Muskmelon—Mrs. Leavitt, C. 
nings, C. Ketcheson. Ketcheson. 

Citron—R. F. Miller, C. Ketch- 
eson, Mrs, Leavitt. 

Turnips, table (yellow) — C. 
Ketcheson. 

Mannings’ Mrs Leavitt Mrs. rs. ‘ 
"Payne. F 

Potatoes, Eariy Ohio—No en- 

Potatoes, Irish Cobbler — S. 
Munnings, R. Wallbridge, C. Ket- 
cheson. 

Carrots, intermediate—S. Mun- 
nings, Mrs. Leavitt, C. Hetcheson. 

C. Ketcheson, Mrs. Leavitt. 
Salsify—H. Gorsline. 
Chinese Cabbage— Mrs. Leav- 

itt, C. Ketcheson. 
‘Best Collection Pickling Veg- 
eae Leavitt, H. Gors- 

» L. Bowerman. 
Best 1-2 Bus. Yellow Onluns 

—S. Murmings, A. S. Newman, 
C.|R. Wallbridge. 

Field. Roots 

‘Field Carrots, White—S. Mun- 
nings, R. F: Miller. 
Swede Turn 

C. Ketcheson, H. Gorsline. 

Gorsline. 
~ Beets, long—S. Munnings, R. F. 

se Pepheri: bot So Munnings; pers, ho' lunnings, 
yaorees. Mrs. Leavitt. 

cum 
C. Ketcheson. 

tipe—Mrs, Leavitt, 

Cucumbers, ‘table use—Mrs. 
Leavitt, C. Ke! im. bridge, H. Gorsline. 

Ground Cherries—H. Gorslins, | 

V. Elliott, M. Hennah. - 
Angel. ‘cake—Mrs, 

Mrs. Leavitt, B. Rutter. 
Sandwi 

Bryant, -G. Denyes. 
Sandwiches 

Leavitt, Mrs. R. Putman. 

Elliott, 
-Pie 

Mrs. Elllott, Mrs. Foster, 
Pumpkin 

Hannah. 
School Lunch (well balanced) 

—Mrs. B 
Hannah. 

Bottled Goods 

Pint 
Leavitt, Mrs. Foster, 

Elliott,.L. Bowerman, 
Pint Plums 

Pint Peaches (canned} — G. 
Cucumbers, pickling—Mrs. H. 

Foster, Mrs. Leavitt, C. Ketch- 
eson. 

Onions, yellow pickling—Mrs. 
i. Foster. 

Onions, white pickling — S. 
Munnings. : 

Onions, yellow—S. Munnings, 
A. S. Newman, C, Ketcheson. 

R. Wallbridge, H. ie. 

R, Wallbridge, H. Gorsline. 

wallbtidge, C.K tcheson, a! e, C. Ke R 
F. Miller, 
Squash Mammoth —S. Mun- 

son. 
Squash Mammoth 

Onions, red—S, Mun Munnings, R. F. Miller. 
F. Miller, R. Wallbridge. Best Collection — S. 

Egg fruit—S. Munnings, R. F./ ning, Mrs. Leavitt. 
Miller, R. Wallbridge. 

: Toma‘ 
ee H. Poser ata oe H. Foster. 
-Tomatoes, . '—Mrs. B. yne, 

Capbage, white—S. Mf aacle eC, Ww ‘un ; 
R. F. Miller, C. Ketcheson. |, By Artistic Shop—Best col- 

Cabbage, red—S. | Munnings, |!¢ction Sugar Beets—R. Wall- 
Mrs. Leavitt, R. F. Miller, bridge 

Cauliflower—Mrs. Leavitt, C.j , By A. R. Symons, Best dozen 
Ketcheson. tomatoes—Mrs. B. Payne. 

Vegetable (marrow)—S, Mun-| By White Hardware, Best 1-2 

Vegetables, ring—R. F. Miller, |S. Newman. 
Mrs. Leavitt, S. Munnings. B. 

Pumpkin pis—S. Munnings, C. | six 
Ketcheson, R. F. Miller. | B 

quarts carrots—S. Munnings. 

Squash, Table Queen—S. Mun- 
nings, Mrs. Leavitt, R. Wall-/ linc. 
bridge. 

Cabbage—S. Munnings. 
By H. Ellis, best collection 

Field Roots—H. Gorsline. 
By Sills Book Store, best Ka- 

tahdin—Potatoes—S.’ Munnings. 
By Livesay Meat Store, best 

rurtal New York Group—H. 
Gorsline, S. Munnings. 

Squash, Crookneck—R. Wall- 
bridge, C. Ketcheson, S. Mun- 
nings. . 

Squash, Hubbard—S, Munnings, 
C. Ketcheson, Mrs, Leavitt./ 

CuT DOWN ON By Sllis' Book Store, best Irish 
| Cobbler—S. Munnings. 

TAKING LAXATIVES 22-2. #.< | By Howe and Hagerman, A.N, 
| variety Potatoes—C. Ketcheson. 
j Demonte Science 

yy Bread, white, one loaf—Mrs. H. 

See How Regular You Can Be _| Foster. 
Every Morning Bread, brown, one loaf—Mrs. 

Carter’ Pilisthis way:S: LB aaa in whi ¢ thisway:Start | uns, rhit . H. = Try taking ( arter fai svar Bia ler s, plain white—Mrs. H. Fos 

morning. you get recular every Buns, graham—Mrs. H. Foster, 
morning cut down to 2 Aner afew. | “Tea biscults—G. Denes, 3M. 
ee aking }Hannab, Mrs. H. Foster. 
dey. You may even find you can Muffins, whole wheat—V, El- 

lar without any laxatives--—  —_liott, Mrs, H. Foster, G. Dehyes. 
‘ou see, Carter's are 20 tiny * | Cookies, honey or maple syrup cut down the ower from 92 —to fit —B, Rutter, 

a Necerphd ee ee : |_ Cookies, oatmeal, rolled—B. 

eerie eaceceanitber “| Apnig wanes nace wiih fe tract not half way, bu 7. The i ake w oney or 
are doubly effective because made wit maple syrup—G. Denyes, Mrs. V.} 
ore Tee Tale barbs compounded prop- ‘Elliott, Mrs. H. Foster. | 

thorough, easy | Sponge cake, ‘suitable for war-; 
jtime recipe—Mrs. H. Foster, 
fey tet ‘ 

ruit cake—Mrs. Oram, Mrg, F. 
thod tonight, -,Stork, Mrs. H. Foster. 

fe «| Chocolate cake—B. Rutter, Mrs. 

AD THE FACTS IN 
THE GLOBE AND MAIL 

PALESTINE POSES A PROBLEM 
’ Can Britain Solve it Alone? c 

Mrs. 

3 e 

HERE COMES CANADIAN 
FOOTBALL’S BOOM SEASON 
Stories and Pictures from Training Sessions 

* and Games 

MOTOR INDUSTRY 
. _ “BOTTLENECKED” 

‘Will British Bantam Cars Capture Canada's 
Overseas Markets? 

e Pi 

Not just today and tomortow but every day The Gldébe 
and Mail brings you the news facts on issues such as 
those headlined here! Each edition of The Globe and 
Mail is alive with news of interest to all. : 

Whatever your personal views on local and world 
affairs you'll find the news in The Globe and Mail: 
fairly preseats both sides of every question. : 

Make arrangements now to enjoy The Globe and 
Mail in your home every morning. . ; 

The Globe and Mail 
_ FEARLESS POLICY - FIRST WITH THE REWS 

(large)—R. | Leavitt. 

nings, R. F. Miller, C. Ketche-|Foster, G. Deny: 

(green)—S. peau 

toes, red—Mrs. B. Payne, |Tabiz Use—S. Munnings, Mrs. Lea 

By Cash ,best Green Mountain || 

Mangels, (white)—G. Denyes,|Denyes, Mrs. Leavitt. 
Gorslin Pint Pears (canned)—Mrs. H.} 5 i te Mangels, (yellow)—G. Denyes, |Foster, Mrs. Elliott. ~ ’ 

Pint spiced Crabapples — Mrs. 

Pint Apple 
Payne, Mrs. Leav 

Pint Tomato 

juice—Mrs, B, 
itt. 
julce—Mrs. H. 

es. 
Pint Chicken (canned) — Mrs. 

tt, Mrs. Elliott, 
Corn (canned) —Mrs. Pint 

Mun-|Chisholm, Mrs. Leavitt. 
Pint Peas (canned). — Mra 

Best Collection Vegetables For |L¢avitt, Mrs. Elliott. 
Pint Tomatoes (canned)—Mrs. 

vitt, G. Denyes. 4 
Pint Tomato chill sauce—Mrs. 

Oram, Mrs. Leavitt. 
Pint Relish, for cold meat—Mrs. 

H. Foster, Mrs. Oram. 
Pint Tomato catsup—Mrs. El 

liott, Mrs. Leavitt. 
Pint Pickles with saccharine— 

L. Bowerman, Mrs, Oram. 

Pint Pickles, sweet—L. Bower- 
y Howe and Hagerman, best |man. 

Three ways serving Apples — 
ly Geo. Keith & Song, best |G. Denycs, M&s. H. Foster. 

peck Swede Turnips—H. Gors-|Specials 
By A. & P. Stores, best Cake in 

By Esquire for Men, best head |show—Mrs. Oram, Mrs. Chisholm, 
B. Rutter. 

By Bert Docter, best 
Pie—Mrs. Chisholm. 
By Bert Docter, best Raisin Pie 

—Mrs. Elliott. 
' By Clarke and Miles, dest 
School Lunch—Mrs. Bryant. 
By Baker's Fruit Market, best 

Loaf Bread 1 and 2—Mrs. H. Fos- 
ter. 
By McKeown's Drug Store, best 

Pint Canned Fruit—Mrs. H. Fos- 
ter. 
By Empire Fruit, best Pint 

Canned Vegetables—Mrs. Leavitt. 
Holstein Cattle 

Bull, 2 years and over—Emile 
Masse, D. K. Spencer. 

Bull, 1 year old—W, Latchford, 
Bull, calf senior—D. K. Spen- 

Lemon 

cer. 
:Bull, calf junior—Emile Masse. 
Bull, any age—Emile Masse. 
Cow in milk, 1 and 3—D. K. 

Spencer, 2 and 4 Emile Masse. 
Heifer 3 years old—Emile |. 

Masse, D. K. Spencer. 
Helfer 2 years old, dry — W. 

Latchford. ‘ 
Heifer senior yearling—1, 2 and 

3—D. K. Spencer. 
Heifer junior yearling—Emile 

Masse. 
Helfer calf senior—D. K. Spen- 

cer, 2,3 and 4 W, Latchford. 
Heifer calf junior—D. K. Spen- 

Emile Masse 3 and 4, W. 
Latchford. 

Best Female, under six—Emile 
Masse. 
Graded herd, 3 bull, .2 cows, 3 

or over, one helfer two years old, 
one heifer year old and one heif- 
er calf—Emile Masse, D. K. 
Spencer. 

Junior Herd—D. K. Spencer, 
W. Latchford, Emile Masse. 
Progeny of Dam, two animals— 

D. K. Spencer, 2 and 3 E. Masse, 
Junior Get of Sire—D. K, Spen- 

cer, E. Masse. W. Latchford, D. 
K, Spencer. 

Specials 

By Bank of Montreal, best Fe- 
male—E. Masse, 2 and 3 D. K. 
Spencer, 
By Bank of Montreal, best Bull 

—E. Masse, D. K. Spencer. 
By Smith Hardware, best Calf 

under year—D. K. Spencer, 
By Shaw’s Men's Wear and A. 

E. Wonnacott, best two Heifers 
under 3 years—D. K. Spencer, W. 
Latchford. 
By Smith Hardware, best Helf- 

er yearling—D. K. Spencer. 
By Corby’s Distillery, best three 

Calves sired by one bull—D. K. 
Spencer, Emile Masse. 
By Glen Roy Creamery, best 

pair Females—E. Masse, D. K. 
Spencer. 
By Quick and Robertson, best 

Female 3 or under—D. K. Spen- 
cer. 

100 UP FOR “DRUNK” 

Toronto, Sept. 24 (CP)—Tally 
of Toronto police courts Monday 
showed 100 persons appearing on 
charges of drunkenness, which 
according to a Salvation Army of- 
ficlal was a record for “black 
Monday.” A few hardy repeaters 
recelved up to two months in jall 
while the majority of offenders 
were dismissed with a warning. 

DUCKS FED, WATERED 
Simcoe, Sept. 24 (CP)— Be- 

tween’ 60 and 70 “disturbera of 
the peace” were rounded up by 
police late Sunday night and 
transferred in the police wagon 
to the market square, where they 
-were fed and watered over the 
weekend. The disturbers were 
whit ducks, unloaded by some 
one in the rear of a restaurant 
and left untended, which * pro- 
Nokes the ducks to loud squasrk- 
ng. U 

Denyes Bra Re Pete ee 
Leavitt. be 

(cheese) — Mrs, 

Tarts, 3 kinds—G. Denyes, Mrg. 

Pie (apple)—G. Mrs. Sra Saber 
(pumpkin)—Mrs, Oram, 

(rzisin)—Mrs, Elliott, 
Mrs. Foster. ; | Britain: may go most > of 

ryant, Mrs, Foster, M. 

Apples (canned)—Mra. 

Pint Cherries (canned) — Mrs. 

(canned) — Mrs. 
ips—Purple Top—|Leavitt, Mrs. Elliott. 

Pint Raspberries (canned) — 
Mangels—G. Denyes, R. Wall-|Mrs. Leavitt, B. Rutter. 

Pint Pickles, sour—Mrs. Leav- 
nings. R. F. Miiler, Mrs. Leavitt. | bushel onions—S. Munnings, A. [itt . 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBEE 25, 108 
per-cent cut in trolley opera- earir 
tions. Trolleys trans-/ city. 
pect about 1,000,000 herons dally 

re. 

No Trespassing Notices of British [Cut in Trolley 
Sportsman Another Passing Privilege |Operations Due 

cL |e Bundreds of pounds it tet tor| 1 Power Strike 
peo Pasar ‘and 

. sportsman, of ___ 
to be left alone - with prey.|\ Pittsburgh, Sept. 25° (AP) —; Dum 

lifted: his| The third r strike in seven but the//but sometimes he has 
rifle for a hard-won shot ‘and 
found the stag gone to the distant 

wealthy ‘landowner will tell you 
that fairy tales were not meant 

lieved. to be be crags and replaced by a hiker 
The first summer of peace has| with big boots and an innocen 

demonstrated that the average | expression. . 
the 

places he wants in spite of -‘the 
frequent notices that 
paths are petvate and that tres- 
passers be prosecuted, This 
oi because of the: woek of rghte (when 

vent them from following . the 
paths their ancestors trod. 

The victory of, the ordinary 
tramper over privilege is seen at 
its purest in the Scottish high- 
lands where the wealthy go to 
shoot grouse and stalk stags. 
these shootings are highly ex- 
pensive, the least of them cost- 

deny access. : 
development of hostels 

throughout the United Kingdom 
was encouraged by the King 
even before the war, but now 
thousands more men'and women 
who learned the attractions of 

YOU ENOW Firestone tires. Now meet Firestone Auto Supplies 
on sale at your neighborhood Firestone Dealer's Store, where 
ALL YOUR DRIVING NEEDS CAN NOW BE MET. A new era 
of service to car and truck has arrived! As you would 
expect, ALL Firestone Auto Supplies are made, tested and proved 
to uphold Firestone traditions of supreme quality and value— 
worthy companions for Canada’s Number One Tire! Your 
— a = ob siomepieahaiet belch sry ettee acumnisted 
ems you al ices you want to pay. er 

-with them all today by seeing them for yourself. 

Firestone 
MATCHED SETS 
BRAKE LINING 

Firestomerxrrea power 
BATTERIES | 

The “big brother” in Firestone’s new line of ity 
Auto Supplies is the dynamic Firestone Extra Power 
Battery. A new, mighty “power package” engineered to 
end. your battery troubles. Here's power to spare for 
split-second zero weather starting—and the efficient 
operation of everything electrical in or on your car! 
Larger, heavier plates contain greater quantities of 
active, returning chemicals to‘held more stored 

tented Fil-O-Matic covers automatically 
revents over-filling and corrosion. For these who want 
lower-priced batteries, there’s the Firestone Extra-Life 
and Standard—and the Firestone Commercial for trucks. 
See them today at your Firestone Dealer's Store. Worthy Companions : 

I€ & 
to CANADA'S NU TIRE MAKE YOUR FIRESTONE DEALER'S STORE. Firestone 6%. HEADQUARTERS 

YOUR DRIVING NEEDS 

Pp 
Phone 338 

DELINE’ 

OLWAY BROS. 
ie ‘A. R. “Toots” HOLWAY, Proprietor 

Cor. Front and Bridge Streets. 

S TIRE SHO 
~ 

\ 
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to Bell 
jemnized § in®> 

Father ‘Adrian’ Fischer united in 
marriage, Marjorie Pa’ 

TFRY. PANS: 
CAST IRON, 

g ible £ He : 
it 
R' ae 8 3 

cso Tage 

Mrs. Ralph 0. Campn: 
Vancouver, B.C., is visiting 

' parents,the Rev. E. and - Mrs. 
Farnsworth, of 

set CLOTHES DRYERS 
viene erend ete temeles| Serag egret fal de 
pears and apples. Peel and chop From 2.95 

h the lawn of the Parish Home. of fuchsia ‘| war years: . Remove stem and seeds 

after spending the weekend with the enth young| Aw breakfast was serv- First t from pepper and cut finely. 

Tes aera ee esate mente | wind a es ao fade wh aa i . 
* 3 er mo rece! 

yina 
paren ving Robson. f quality vegetables or fruits, good |F) ih: bag: Ada. splee: bag. 

a gown of black sheer, with a A "| , Bea to northern , Seaerationterena? spices. wilted sugar and salt to vinegar, bring 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mc- eed [#0 boiling point and add other in- 

Taggart were. val era of 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard McTaggar+, 

Thomasburg 
lored Tuesday afternoon the mustc in 

oo: Soren : of ee the building known az theif the vegetables are cucumbers, 

- Mrs. Hugh Thompson and sor, me and Dancing which should be pickled within 

: George, of Watertown, N.Y 
oS Ble, can i of alraost 24 a ae gathe z, while they 

p spen 3 of 
ies, wal anxiously fere crisp. Too long 

ki Se ee er eotton of 
for ecx-Mayor Harry Rollins to|standing makes hollow, rubbery 

ty 

hg 

ohnston 
were pres- 

Ry this ay Labi aca * which ments 2 raise his baton for the “down |pickles. 

fs oreo bet : as he directed them In| _Shriveled pickles may be_caus- 
fs ; y over-strong brine, too'm 

SE ee Outarts Aerie oung ; bell hang at Belleville Fair. 

| Cuffural College, Guelph ing During the forenoon dull skies |the careful use of sugar and sal 

a tirpiabiacs % cake. promised a possible repetition of |at the present time, there should 

- * Miss Dorothy McCann, of this solemnized Pres-| Monday's inclement weather but|be no need to emphasize this 

| city, spent the weekend with her byterian with the coming of the nodn-|point, but a brine that is, too 

es) if ts, Mr, and Mrs. J. Mc- 
hour, came@lso the warm sun-|Wweak will make soft pickles. AUTOMATIC 

» . Gann of Malone eae indiana of|tinia Suthe shine; and long before the hour| One type of pickle that/Is usu- a.must for every 

‘ = 
set for the formal opening babics|ally a success Is the a jped mix- baby. Only 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Addy, 
daughter, Joyce, and son, Gordon 
Jr., have returned to their home 
in Boston, Mass., after visiting 
Mrs. Addy’s sister, Mrs. Harry 
Fenn and her brother, Mr. Frank 
Smith. 

eo. 
me 
ie ee 

Sette 

papers please copy.) 

Hotel Quinte. Mr. Hulme is anjquins. He uses these coats“ to 
old Belleville boy, his parents;top plain black crepe gowns. 
being the late Mr. and = Mrs. 
R. Croft Hulme. He entered the 

You're always assured of complete i : 
satisfaction when you get your STRONG, RIGID _ 
leoni 

cleaning done ot With metal understructure. 
to carry. 

CITY CLEANERS '& DYERS |“ $88 
cumomer | JOHN LEWIS 

BILL LYNCH Proprietors. ROY JOHNSON COMPANY 
265 FRONT. STREET 

Phone 2260 

boro. were arriving from every direc-|¢d variety. Whether (is called 4 50 z 
tion, in cars, in prams and in|chutney, picalilli or chow chow, s 

brown ac thelr mothers! arms—talr-halred, |ihere is st a, necessity for good : 
roses. ue-eyed, cu tops and dark-| vegetables w amoun' 

Fashion Flashes |stim Mr. and Mrs... haired’ brown-eyed laddies, ali {of salt, vinegar and spices. IRONING BOARDS 
will reside in Chicago. : “bonnie and bra’. Belleville of vegetables and 

SOMETHING NEW — cited for : tapes rta cueats at the — = Lapeer samt a pence Fair never entertained a fincr : 

wear a London de-|ding were from ona, -| wool suit of forget-me-not blu2| group of beautiful babies tha, 
seme esd nesota, Buchanan, Mich. with: matching hat with: black| were seighed,." measured and : eS — 

{Trenton, Picton “and Ottawa] accessories and a corsage Of|judged by the nurses who zave . ) 
purple -orchids. Miss Audrcy| freely of their time and knowl- 

Z Murray, of Toronto, was her only | edge to promote the success of : - 
. MEIKLEJOHN—SCOTT attendant wearing a grey flannel! the show. 

Marmora.—St. Paul's Church, agentes bergen = at fo = CLEANIN ; T : . ja oenna roses. The number r yen. 
Marmora, was the scene of a Mr Gerald Snider, of Belle-| far leer rey ete pg ges 
pretty wedding at one pm, on groomsman 4+ably due to improved weather z 
Saturday, Sept. 21, when Agnes} After the ceremony a recep’ conditions. 
G yn Scott, daughter of x <zneaktes from the piatform, 

- Roll! said, “ 8 
mora, became the bride pearl grey gown with black ac-/ continues to grow, the eae 
Laurence Russell Meiklejohn,|cessories wearing a corsage/ Of/tion of the Dominlop of Canada 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester :., Whe groom’s| wilt be considerably augmented 

by Pair time next year, where 
there may be “more”, but there 
can hardly be “better” babies.” 

In the show this year there ding music was played by Mrs. | matching roses. ‘ 
L. R.- Rundle and during the] The groom's gift to the bride 
signing of the register, Mr. and| waa a gold heart-shaped com- 
Mrs. L. R. Rundle sang “The| pact. ‘ 
Voice that Breathed O'er Eden” 
The bride given in marriage by|on a honeymoon to Niagara 

Falls, and the United States. 
On their return they will reside 
in Belleville. 

LEVICK—ALLIN 

A pretty wedding was solemn- 

were but two classes since no 
twins were enfred. The first 
group included babies from one 
to six months; the second those 
in age from . seven to eleven 
months, girls predominating In 

While the five registered nurses 
were deciding upon the most 
nearly rfect bables in points 
of weight and height, according 
to government standards, the 

fred at St. Edmund's Church, parents and baebles relaxed and 
Mansfield, Nottingham, England, many of the “Cheruos” 
on Sunday, Sept. 8, when Doro-| Tested, ‘ thy Bernice, youngest daughter aooenezina easily to “The ee 

rs of Alderman and Mrs. H. J. Wi 

At last a list of the prize-} oes — copslerfgued beer 

- ps ck, Labbe ie son of Mt. | winning bables was presented and 
4 Mr. Rollins asked the mothers eee the late Mre. 

bs ceremony was per- 
formed by the Rev. A. G. Barker, pa Nay Wheagenr = pistione 
with Mrs. T. Gill at the organ.| . 5, hot met shed 
The bride was charming in aj Herre ittites, ographer fia 

2 ‘own of white satin trimmed with A 
the dropped should: : Lite 5 In Group 1 the following bab- sequins; and a white satin a 

gee ped ae oa headareas froma which flowed a |'*#,eTe designated for Pree, 
over the hips, and are trimmed finger-tip vell. Her only attend-| 155 Station Street. f 
with large gilt buttons. ant was Mrs. nk tae trime| 2nd—Linda Haley, 49 Station 

cessories. Upon their return, they | med with taffeta bows and ; a 
LOOSE COUPONS FOUND | will take up residence at Camp-|pink veil surmounted by a 

bellford, . feathered headdress. 

Miss Gladys Lucas was brides- 
maid, wearing a gold wool dress 
and a corsage of roses. 

Allan Rutherford, 

7 Toronto, Sept. 25 — (CP)—In-| Out-of-town ests included:| Mr. D. Morgan - acted as 
Hl vestigation of the finding of 2,700| Mrs. John Wyllie, Peterborough; | toomsman. 

"a4 \loose su’ coupons in a house . and Mrs. H. T. Ruther-|. Following a reception at the gar 
on West Adelaide Street yester- . All Crown Hotel, the happy couple 
day led to arrest of two mcn left for a honeymoon in Edin- 
charged with breaches of Prices burgh, Scotland. They expect to 
Board regulations. The two were sail shortly to take up residence 
Roger Dikn, 23, and Angelo Mer- in Canada. 2 
ulla. Police said the coupons were by, — 
not connected with recent thefts ‘ : HOLLINGS—SHERIDAN 
of new ration books. 

MarmoraSt. Mary's Church, 
was the scene of EVAPORATED 

PREDICTS EARLY END’ | StpO"YscCann, Mal a pretty wedding at 9.30 a.m., cn 
Chatham, Sept. 25 — (CP) —  — cho yn . 

DUFFIN— WEST. daughter of Mr. and. Mrs. @ 
Stirling— A pretty wedding| Arthur Sheridan, of Marmort || ‘ 

was solemnized at St. Paul's| Township, became the bride of|/ \ as 

with a refres 3 United Church, Stirling, on Sat-| Alvin Hollings, of Campbellford. || “2 

PALMO LIVE oe Evelyn Jean West, di i, when tite Alvin. Hollings, Campbell- : , “ ean a rs. Vv amp ie 

i ene Bal sales Mr.-and Mrs. Wm. West was| ford. The ceremony Was per- 
* formed and the Nuptlal! was 

: and| celebrated by the Rev, Father 
London (CP)—Public telephone Collins. 

boxes in Britain and Northern The wedding music was played 
; hier now number more than | forn by the Rev. A . |by Mrs. Leo apr sere Paes also 

. : ra. W. 

th | Beautiful Mother”. : y : Give your boys’ growing feet the care and pro- 

The bride given in marriage ‘ : tection they need. Treat him to a pair of 

by her father, wore a street our sturdy stitchdowns — they'll give his feet 

the roomy comfort and valuable support they 

BATH 
Shower, tub or 5 
beth — with Palmliver 

7 

CHILD'S SULKY 
SPELLS WORRIED : 3 | oe 

NTIL... 8 L OA N S$ Phone 2849-W. SHOE . 

mena oes eee LiINIMENT 225 Front St. _ STQRE 

Sewing Machines Bented 
Portable Electric Sewing 
Machines Available for 
Rent. 

Singer Sewing Machine Co. 
PHONE 41 U 

B GOOD FOR y" 

: SIR PAT IT ON! ~ 
eG 



Me 
: THF OFTAED DEEEEGENEER, EDNENDAT, EPTECRE =o 7 Pay: 

jan ‘agreement, A 
Bussia Wants More Food 
Meanwhile Denmark haz a 

Russian request for whatever ad- 
diti¢nal butter! and> bacon can 

plied with the suggestion 
in dollars in- 

goods 
in’ feconstruction and the prest- 
ixe ofan old and essential cust- 

er. 
This year Denmark expects to 

expert ‘to Britain products valued 
t more than 500,000,000: kroner 

{$100,000,000) and ree British 
worth 800, In’ 1937 goods 

her bacon, butter and eggs sales 
to Britain were worth 770,000,000 
kroner and her imports’ from 
Britain 500,000,000 to 600,000,000, 

Russia pays more for Danish 
butter than Britain, which buys 
at the rate of 420 kroner per 100 
kilograms (220 pounds) somber: 

“In setting . and negotiating 

the best bargain we can,” a Dane reece acaresh 
| George Norman Bistot 23, who-was sentenced to be hanged | Road 

we always remember that) Dec. 10 Yor the murder of Mrs. ‘fheresa Laurie, Ajax abriasy lels- 
cent of our bacon and 65) urely smoked a cigaret on the way from the courtroom to the adjoin- 

cent of our butter goes to ing jail after the jury returned its verdict. He was escorted by 
} United Kingdom.” vincial Constable-Harold Quantrill, one of the two armed guards 

—_—_——_- ek were assigned to attend him during the-fast-twe days of the 
OWN PAPER ‘SCOOPED’ trial, after his Sunday attempted suicide, 

London, Sept. 25 (CP)-— The 
Kremlin's method of ‘handling London Letter 

~ 

replies by Prime Minister Stalin 
to queries from the press left 

s bo renee ‘eat in the lurch 
rnalistically today. 

D }. N 6 E g 1 Alexander Werth, the Sunday By WILLIAM ROSS posers. & 
2 5 Times correspondent in Moscow, Canadian Press Staff Writer Before the war the proms were 

writing asked Premier Stalin| London, Sept. 23 (CP Cable)—|held in Queen's Hall which ac- 
nine questions about  interna-|London’s 52nd annual “prom” |commodated 3,000 persons, 
tional affairs and the Generalis-|season is over. The fountain and | Queen's Hall was destroyed dur- 
simo answered them. the fish bowl have been re-|ing the blitz and the proms were 

But the Moscow radio and the, 
official Soviet news agency Tass 
distributed the full text of three choirs and three conduct- proms succeeded. This year the 

weeks of “good music for every-|per “cent filled. for each of the Stalin’s replies: today, five days 48 concerts. Hundreds’! were 
before. the Sunday Times will/one.”- 
get a chance to publish them. Even the bust of Sir Henry 

Wood, who conducted the first 
bite Aetitaheeraee becherg TO WED /prom and presided over virtu- 

rt, Isle of Wight, Eng- jally every one until the 50th sea- 
lands be Bent. 25. (CP)—Two. per- ; son, has bers removed. Sir Henry 
sone cenit live on £3 10s ($14) |died in 1944’but his bronze bust 

turned away nightly, unable to 
get into the prom section on the 
main floor where, for half a 
crown (50 cents), music lovers 
can stand throughout the con- 
certs, 

week, Magistrate Lady Baring | has watched “the proceedings} In one breath, critics sald the 
sald as she refused the applica-|from an illuminated niche in tho| playing night after night was 
tion of Leslie Butt, 18-year-old | organ loft. jsuperb and voiced incredulity 
butcher’s assistant, to marry| . The season just over was Inj;that the orchestras ould re- 
Peggy. Arnold, ede he groc- |the Henry Wood tradition. New/tain thelr freshness Sf approach. 
er’s assistant. Butt said he earn-|works and new artists — both|At the same time® they sighed 
ed £2 @ week while his fiancee | British and foreign—were Intro-|that—perhaps because none of 
earned 30s. The girl's motherjduced. The major works per-|the three maestros who have 
asked the magistrate to deny per-|formed included 39 symphoniecs|taken Sir Henry's dolftary place 
miseion. and concertos by British com-'can talk to the musicians with a 

“INSULA TION 
 w a 

DOES YOUR BRAKE 
PEDAL TARE HO 
AT A TOUCH? 

it’s GYPROC WOOL 

} LIMITED 
¥  11- MOIRA ST. WEST — 

Phone 2330 

PrCrLe want the best in their typeof home. Sold by Builders’ Supply, 
homes: When speaking of Insulation Lumber and Insulation Dealers across 

that means Gyproc Wool. Canada. Have Gyproc Wool specified in 

~ ° Gyproc Wool is the insulation that Bll estimites. 
lasts a lifetime . . : doesn’t pack, shrink GYPSUM, LIME AND ALABASTINE, 

> Of putting your best foot P = 4 NADA, LIMITED 
forward if you havegyour or lose its thickness. feoran Es Winnipeg 

> Clothes cleaned re; ly * eh Py gee Torente 5 Meetreal 2 
by MODERN. Our for. Gyproc Wool is made of rock; it is ts 

. mula preserves color and fireproof and prevents fire from spread- PUL : : 

‘material. ing. It stays sanitary and vermin-proof, : 

; however long it is in use. GYPROC ' 

PHONE. 2277 “. When you insulate your home, therefore, 
i insist on Gyproc Wool Insulation. It VY | MODERN| stsie=-< | WOOL b a comfortable, permanently.  =¢ 
Sate al DYERS Gyproc Wool is easy to install in any THICK RESULATION 

; current demand orpnoc i Moet te grestor/ thes ss apes. y dealer connet 
325 Pinnacle Street + mpple vou promptly. tha fot le ta doing his Deel to serve you a8 fast ao he 

goods, was given one month in 

Lockwood 
assault had Mis case withdrawn 
aad. paying costs of court of 

Tanner charged 
with assault had his case dis- 
missed. 
John Dalton on two charges 

f f Al-|moved complete to Albert Hall. 
enc estes Hee eechesicen! From the start the Albert Hall paste Ce Wl aptabe Traffic Act guardian of Canada’s treasury, 

' John Dash and Robert E. West- 
Werth's. questions. and Premier |ors have gone home after “seven | hall's 8,000 capacity averaged 95 jake were each fined $12.50 for 

speeding. 

lace Ivan Stewart and Percy 
jafoe were each assessed $13, 

charged under the Vicious Dog 
Act and were ordered to ‘have | return” slot. He gave a barely 
their dogs destroyed and pay the | noticeable shake of his head 
costs of court. 

‘STORES 10 REMAIN 

+ + + ¢ + ¢ + % + 

nels 
bar Hooley, both of the RCAF., 

charged with attempted 
prices: many factors have to be os) . uo. bn theft of an auto, had their cases taken into account and we make i oA | enlarged for one week. 

William Lambert, Jr. Wooler 
Road, charged with having stolen 

Nickel-Return 

va Slot Fails To , 
Gordon M 

Ottawa, Sept. 25 | 25 (CP)— Fi- 
nance Minister Isley, the 

today subconsclously disclosed 
a segment of: the human. side 
of his thrifty, Maritime nature. 
Completing.a call in a pay 

telephone in an uptown: rest- 
aurant, the Finance Minister 
was seen to. step away, then 
turn and feel in the “nickel- 

For having Uquor in a pubke 

local residents were 

as he withdrew his hand empty. 

CLOSED 
THURS. &FRI., SEPT. 26& 27 

On THURSDAY and FRIDAY, Jews all over 

the world will gather for worship for these doys mark _ 

the end of the old yeor and the start of the new 

. year, or ROSH HASHANAH (Dey of Memorial.) 

Traditionally this event Inaugurates the most 

sacred season In Judaism. To enable'the man- 

agement to attend these divine services the fol- 

lowing establishments will remain closed: Thurs- 

day and Friday. 

Artistic Ladies’ Wear 

Elite Credit Jewellers 

Safe & Son 

J. Diamond & Sons’ 
Belleville Meta 

Model Home Furniture 

Crawford Metal 

Wise’s Ladies’ Wear 
Wiseman’s Fashion Shop 

RE-OPEN 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 28 9 a.m. 

retired from the R.C.AF., where 
he served for five years on’ the 
East Coast and Newfoundland as 

taking up residence In Belleville 
shortly. 

GIVE YOUR SUPPORT TO 
VICTORIAN ORDER 

OF NURSES — 
A local branch of this well-known organization — 
which carries on an important work in Belle- 

ville in visiting and caring for the sick. 

V.ON. VISITING NURSE TEACHES 
MOTHER HOW TO BATH NEW BABY 

° Working in “Hospitals Without Walls” are members of ~ 
the Vicforian Order of Nurses, giving 24-hour nursing ¢ 
service in homes in the Belleville area. era 

Their hospitals are the homes of the rich and the 
poor, wherever part-time skilled nursing care is. need- 

ed, with the same service available to all. Unlike 
their sisters nursing in hospitals, these girls must use 
and make use of whatever equipment js available in 

each individual home. © A. V. O. Nurse carries in her 
bag necessary equipment for practically all emergen- 
cles, " Nursing, however, is done only under doctor’s 
orders, 

The Belleville Nurses are pleased to serve you at any 
time you need their assistance and they. in turn will 
appreciate your support In the Community Service 
Campaign this coming week. 

SUPPORT THE V.O.N. BY DONATING 
_GENEROUSLY TO THE 

"PUBLIC CANVASS Plater tins 30. 
Be a pesiy:) When Your Canvasser oak: 



Out of Fire 

Erv: Dusak, Rookie, Pounds 
Ball Into Stands in 10th 
to Defeat Reds 2-1 

/Aseoctated; Preas  Spert_ Write) 
yA By RALPH RODEN y 
The ‘ability of St. Louis Car- 

dinals to come from behind in the 
late Innings and go on to 

Brook- 
- Tyn Dodgers by a full game to- 

day the torrid National 
Pennant race. 

Several times during the pres- 
.- ent campaign, the Cards have 
palied seeming: Gateats eee 

in 
They did ft again 
Rookie outfielder 
ha 
Johnny Vander Meer’s~Gfferings 
into the left field bleachers at St 
Louis in the 10th inning to en- 
able the Cards to down Cincin- 
nati Reds 2-1. 

Stan Musial set the stage for 
Dusak's bow last night by singl- 
ing in a run in the ninth to tie 
the score. Until then, Vander 
Meer had blanked the Cards 1- 

- 0 on two hits, 
The Dodgers’ scheduled game 

with Philadelphia Phillies was 
postponed because of rain. The 
Brooks met the Phils in a single 
game today while the Cards 
tangle with the Reds again 
under the lights. 

Brooklyn will play off yester- 

E ¢ 
5 

day's . postponement Thursday, 
with a doubleheader that day if 
rain cancels today's tilt. 

Elsewhere in the National 
League, Chicago Cubs split a 
doubleheader with Pittsburgh 
Pirates, winning the opener, 13-1 
and dropping the elght inning 
nightcap 13-0. 

In the American League, Hank 
Greenberg ed three home 
runs to pace Detroit Tigers 4-3 
and 10-1 victories over St. 
Louls Browns. 

The twin victories also stretch- 
ed a Tiger wipning streak to 10 
games and clinched second place 
for the Bengals as the pennant- 
winning Red Sox nosed out the 
third-place New York Yankees 
54. 

A scheduled National League 
twin bill between Boston Braves 

SEE US PROMPTLY 

Jut of Fire in Late Innings 
Reason Why They Areon Top 

GET MORE MitEAcr 
FROM YouR cence 

F BARAG 

EIGHT GOOD BOUTS 
LINED UP FOR 
ARENA SHOW 

——_— 
Don Mogard to Meet Al 
Knapp of Oshawa in Main 
Bout on the Card 

Belleville ‘and district “swat” 
fans are in for a real treat to- 
night at Hume Arena when, once 
again, -the leather-pushers. hold 
sway, In the main event, a 
five-rounder, Toronto's Don Mo- 
gard will meet Al Knapp of 
Oshawa, in a heavyweight bout 

that should provide lots of ac- 

tion. X 
Local fans have seen Mogard 

in action. They know he's a 
heavy belter and a good, clean 
boxer, not to mention the fact 
that he’ moves around like a 
featherweight. 
While stationed at nearby Mt. 

View Air Station, Mogard won 
the No. 1 Air Command _ heavy- 
weight championship. In the 
“go” on a special “Victory Loan” 
show in Montreal in the Spring 
of 1945, he knocked the ears off 
an American golden gloves 
‘champion of the previous year. 
Mogard has been beaten just once 
in his fistic career. Oddly 
enough, that was in his first 
bout when he dropped a close 
decision. He has been ‘out of 
the service less than two months 
and has taken up resilience in 
Toronto. 

As for Knapp, Oshawa: boxing 
coach Murray Swartz says that 
Knapp is about on a par with 
‘Tiny” Ainsworth and if that's 
true, Knapp is a long way from 
being a slouch. : 

To Meet Goulding 

In the semi-final, Trenton’s 
Glen Dafoe, a boy that has been 
improving every time out, .will 
meet Harry Goulding of Oshawa, 
Both of these lads are fine scrap- 
pers with plenty of moxie all of 
which makes for a very intercst- 
ing battle. It’s bound to be 2 
rip-snorter from the opening bell 
until the end. 
The preliminaries are all good 

matches. Belleville's Ron Mans 
— will tangle with —— 

a 

Carl “Kid” Clapper of Belleville, 
will trade punches with Danny 
Dillon of Oshawa; Belleville’s 
John Murray meets “Kid” 
Amandela of Toronto; “Jumpin” 
Jerry Downes goes against Osha- 
wa's ‘Bud’ Henry and ‘Fightin” 
Joe Wilson of Belleville, will try 
to take the measure of Toronto's 
“Al” Rowand. 

The other bouts will round out 
the eight fight card. The first 
Laer — get underway promptly 
at 8.30. 

and the Giants was postponed be- 
cause of rain while the other 
American League Clubs were not 
scheduled. > 

UR TIRES 

FOR 

For greater mileage from your 
fires, follow the above simple 

rules and see us promptly for all 

fire repairs and vulcanizing before 

minor tire damage: grows Into 

costly mojor repoir work. Let us 

show you how prompt repairs 

con save you money, © 

» 

AR 
PHONE 246 

a a A I ES TEST 

matinee Idol to flash across the Broadway stage. 
smiling, young gentleman pictured above is none other than 
Bill Longson, world’s heavyweight wrestling champion, who will be 
here on Friday night: to attempt to teach the villainous Lee Hen- 
ning the error of his wrestling ways. 
that he can do just that that he has laid his title on the line with 
the Invitation to Lee Henning to “come and get It.” 
Longson is one of the smoothest mat performers in the current circles 
of pachyderm séclety. 
son looks at askance. In fact the Whipper always has another date 
when Bill is around. And M’siea Henning isn't the least bit scared 
of what appears to be in store for him. “Who told you he was cham~- 
plon?”’ he scowled in his best Cornhusker grimace. 
now, but he won't be on Saturday. 
especially for suys 
champ at 8 Friday n 

pointed to handle 
the title match, al! 
The semi-final brings together 
smooth, handsome 
Frank Hewitt meeta th 
sen. Matches start at elght-forty 
come early. 

Nope, he’s not the newest Hollywood sensation, nor the latest 
The good-looking, 

And Wild Bill is so confident 

Try, that is. 

He is the one man that Whipper Billy Wat- 

“He may. be 
I've got a trick or two reserved 

who think they are champions. He might be 
ight, but at midnight he'll be just plain chump.” 

Speaking of referees, it is likely that Ernie Powers will be ap- 
Friday's blg bout. In spite of the: Importance of 
i the battling will not be confined to that bout, 

the rip-snorting Karl Davis, and the 
Frankie Taylor of Hollywood. In the third bout 

e far-famed Swedish Swivel expert, Olaf Ol- 
-five and patrons are advised to 

Chips Off The Sports Block 
By George . Carver, Sports Editer 

diate A's are still in the thick 
of the playoff fight, and if Bat- 
awa can dispose of the Falls 

The Batawa Shoemen are The Red Sox “are in” and 
gambling all-out op their are watching with more or less 
chances to win Ontario interest the battle between the 
Intermediate “A” baseball Brooklyn Dodgers and the St. 

Louls Cardinals in their stretch 
run for the National League 
pennant. It is one of those typi- 
cal last minute pennant drives 
that have characterised so 
many races to the wire in the 
past. 

title this year. They are stak- 
ing thelr chances on a 
double-header on their home 
diamond on Saturday, Sept. 
28 with the Nisgara Falls en- 
try. The first game is sched- 
uled for 2 p.m. while the sec- 
ond will be played directly 
after the first. Arrangements 
have been fully completed 
for the double-decker and 
fans who attend the jousts 
are assured of a full after- 
noon’s baseball entertain- 
ment. . 

es 

St. Thomas Legion Interme- 

Many strange things have 
_ happened in the month when 
baseball teams go wacky, tho 
fans go nuts and the players 
wonder if the end wil] mean 
a padded cell. Anything is 
Hable to happen when the 
pennant wire heaves in sight 
and teams either crack under 
the strain or in a spirit of 
desperation launch winning 
streaks that even thelr most 

. 

gang, don’t be surprised, as rabid rooters can scarcely be- 
this column predicted before to | Iieve. Both have happened 
see another clash between in the long history of base- 
“Smoky” Smith and Lefty Jack ball. 
Garten, who is smokin’ ‘’em . id 
over for the St. Thomas crew. 

s e s 

today that the reason Umpire 

Wrightvilles game last Satur- 
day was because of a severe 
cold. However, he has now re- 
covered and according to Con- 
vener Ernie Summers will don 
the pad and mask with 
Schrieder when the two teams 
clash in the postponed tilt in 
Megaffin Stadium, Kingston, on 
Saturday. 

That's the exasperating part 
of about trying to discuss pen- 
nant races, They follow no 
logic, fall into no pattern. Like 
Topsy, they jes’ grow. And 
that’s likely the way it will be 
this year. You never can tell. 

LJ 

Arthur Daley, well-known 
N’Yawk ‘baseball writer recalls, 
some of these hectic instances 
in pennant races that will live 
forever in baseball history. He 
recalls teams suddenly coming 

Don Thomas and Red Town- 
send will likely do the offici- 
ating at the twin bill. Bataws 
interests -are looking for a 
bumper crowd and after the 
seasonal exploits on thé dia- 
mond of the Bill Easton crew 
they should not be disap- 
pointed, = 2 

s 

It was learned from Ottawa 

Cam, Johnson of that city was with lengthy winning 
not ‘slated to officiate at the Seeaks that overhauled the 
Belleville Kiwanis - Ottawa | leaders, and other instances 

where a single play settled it 
all, 

e 

One of these occurred in the 
American League race in 1933, 
The Washington Senators were 
battling the Yanks then, lead- 
ing them 4-2 in the ninth in- 
ning of the decisive game of the 
decisive series. 

Eddie 

EEE EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEREE 

BOXING 
TONIGHT 

: 8.30 P.M. 
HUME ARENA — BELLEVILLE 

MAIN BOUT 

ELGIN KNAPP vs. BOB MOGART 
205 ibs. pakass: 208 Ibs, Toronto’ 

JER : E RRY_ DOWNES vs. BUD HENRY 

CARL GLAPPER 3 vs. DON DILLON 

RON MANSFIELD vs. GRANT HOWARD 

GLEN DAFOE vs. HARRY GOULDING 

JOE WALSON vs. AL ROWAND 

ALSO TWO OTHER GOOD BOUTS. 
ADVANCE SALE AT COOK’S CIGAR STORE. 

_ 

LIKELY 10 WIN 
HOME RUN CROWN 
Critics Ready. to Call Him 

“Washout” After. Failure 

to Hit in Spring 

Detroit, Sept: 25. (AP)—Hank 
Greenburg, 35-year-old Detroit 

“washout” 
his failure» to in training 
camp, was trying on’ the 1946 ma- 
jor league home run crown “fur 
size* today after smashing three 
circuit clouts in one day to holst 
his season total to 41—three 
ahead of his nearest rival, Ted |; 
Williams. ~ 

Tigers were sweep- 
ing a twin bill from St. Louis 
Browns, 4 to 3 and 10 to 1, to 
run thelr longest winning streak 
of the year to 10 games and sew 
up second place in the Ameri- |! 
can League, Greenburg really 
went on a slugging binge yester- |; & 

ys 7 
Hard after his third American 

League home run title in 11 
years with the Tigers, Hank has 
clouted 13  four-baggers since 
Sept. 1 to come from far back 
and overtake Williams, who hai 
led the league all season. 

“I'm getting ‘em with my own 
bat now, too,” Hank said today, 
explaining that after hitting a 
dozen homers with a bat that 
teammates filched from Willlams 
he broke it last week batting 
Phil Marchildon, Philadelphia 

Canadian Sport Snapshots 
By NORM ALSTEDTER holes in Riders’ line. 

Canadian Press Staff Writer But still, it’s a shame 
| Regina, Sept. 25 (CP)—Sas- | modern football. 
{katchewan Roughriders’ unhappy —_— 
\showing in the western senior| The sensitive.feelings of Nip- 

about S 
5 a Mead-Johnson League football circuit this season |awinia residents of thai 

po peated forded from Penetan EG brought disgust to the booming | boomtown up at the edge of Sas: 
. ° ablum No, 1 ....++++++++++ 2517 | voice of Tare Rennebohm. katchewan's wild north land have 

Qver the 40 mark In four-bag- 
gers for his fourth time in the 
big leagues, Greenburg promises 
to finish the year with the sec- 
ond best homer total of his carecr. 

He collected 40 for the first 
time in 1937, won the homer title 
hen 38 In 1938 and hit 41 in 

Atomics .... 
Lucky Strike: 
Cyclones é 

“The trouble with modern 
07 football is that they just haven't | 

got the fight.” 
Tare was a Rider in the 20's 

2060 and to hear him talk it was 
tough in “them thar days.” 

; “Just before every game each 
linesman put a dollar in a hat. 
The money went to the first guy 
who drew blood.” 
He was particularly acrimon- 

fous referring to Dean Griffing, 
Calgary Stampeders mentor, who 
he sald “talked a good game.” 

All Griffing had to do was just 
utter a few well-chosen phrases 
and Stampeders rolled over ‘for 
their opponents—“no blood, no 
fights, no nuthin’.” 

However, Tare does not = in- 
ate in his tirade young Tare, 

rn 

been hurt. 
Recently they announced plani 

{for a mammouth bonspiel wit! 
shiny new autos as prizes, bu 
the entry fee was to be $100, 
The news got out to the exec 

utive of the Saskatchewan Curl 
ing Association and the how! o 
“professionalism” went up—un. 
officially, since the _executiv 
hadn't a chance to meet. 

But unofficially or not, Nip 
awin's sensibilities had beer 
trampled. : 

Countered the Carrot Rive 
Valley curlers: “....the.town i 
suffering growing pains and i 
finding it difficult ~fo . finance 
some of its expansion require 
ments... .’t 

It's tough all 
who is currently blocking —even in boom' 

Knockouts 
Pablum No. 

lum No. 4 
Pablum No, 3 .. 

High single: N 
high triple V. Sarley 585. 

Belleville Mixed Leagu 
Mountain View No. 1 ..... Lou Gebrig singled. Dixie 

Walker ‘now a Dodger but 
then a Yankee singled to ad- 
vance Lou to second. One of 
those dreaded Yank rallies 
was under way apparently. 
Tony Lazzeri lashed a sizzler 
to right f_leld. Fearful that 
Goose Goslin, Senator out- 
fielder, might make the catch, 
Gehrig hung fast to second, 
with the Impatient Dixle a 
foot away from the same bag. 
When the ball bounced safe- 
ly they both lit out for home, 
a stride apart. 

e e 

D.P.D. No, 3 . - 20 
Borden's (2 games) 1707 
High single W. Quinn 258; high 

triple W. Quinn 653, 

Corbin Lock No. 1 
Push Plates . 
Escutcheons 
Fasteners 

over these day 
towns. 

ing his afternoons scouting th 
Dodgers. When Paul collects hi 

Sp orts Roundup seventh World Series cheque b 
area wants it to be a winner’s shar By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr. | Next major sport to hit Mexi 

‘New York, Sept. 25—(AP) —|co may be ice hockey. Salvade 
° Lutteroth, Mexico's Mike Jacob: Headline: Brooklyn Minister asks is talld about building an fc 

fans to pray for dem bums .. -|natace in Mexico City... Wh 
coming in on a swing and a pray-jnot? It's’ something like a bull 
er? ... Lou Little, of Columbia/fight with the swords worn o 

U., who hasn't got either, main-|the feet. : 
tains that the best way to develop 
willing but awkward foot players 
is to have a junior varsity squad 
and coaching staff so the boys can 
bump heads daily. “That's the 
way Sam Cordovano was devel- 
oped at Georgetown,” Little ar 
gues ... Coley Huffman, Texas 
College of Mines Centre, is listed 
as 5 feet 6 inches and 240 pounds, 
ae must have grown up in a 
mine... 

According to all the rules of 
geometry, that ball should have 
angled into the turf and skid- 
ded past to the fence. But it 
struck the embankment and 
bounced crazily upwards—right 
into. the Goose's glove, The 
Goose threw home. 

. . 

Cylinders 
Catches 2562 

High single H. Hanton 268; high 
triple H. Harton 184-268-263— 
715, 

° Chas. J. Tesreau,: 

Former Hurler 

Of Giants, Dies 
(By The Canadian Press) 

Charles M. (Jeff) Tesreau, ace 
twirler of John McGraw's New 
York Giants for many years pri- 
or to 1919, died last.night at Han- 
over, N.H. after suffering a stroke 
last Friday while unhitching ‘a 
boat on a nearby New England 
lake. An outstanding spitba 
pitcher, he figured prominent} 
in three World Series before re- 
tiring from pro ball to coach at 
Dartmouth where he remained 27 
years, 

Playing a part of the 1911 sea- 
son with the Toronto Leafs, Tes- 
reau, registered 14  victorics 
against nine defeats before being 
recalled to the New York Nation- 
al League team. 

The fastest racers of the Grand 
Circuit have assembled in Ken- 
tucky to compete in the tradition- 
al Lexington trots commencing 
today. Headline entries include 
Chestertown, Hambletonian win- 
ner; Ensign‘ Hanover, leading 
(pete winner of 1946, and His 
Lady. 

Lou Klein, Harry Fieldman and 
Max Lanier, three former major- 
leaguers who disappeared from 
the Vera Cruz team of the Mexi- 
can loop all had the same story 
yesterday. The reason for their 
absence from the Tampico Park 
vee that they did not feel very 
well. 

Yvon Petra of France, winner 
at Wimbledon, eliminated Tom 
Falkenburg of Los Angeles in two 
straight sets yesterday from the 
singles In second-round competi- 
tion of the Pacific Southwest ten- 
nis tournament at Los Angeles. 

Dorothy Kirby of Atlanta, Ga.,! 
yesterday rounded out the 36- 
hole qualifying competition for { 
the National women's amateur 
golf tournament at Tulsa, Okla., | 
with a two-over par 152, 2 strokes ; 
better than Miss Louise Suggs, ' 
also of Atlanta. H 

. 

Death ended the turf carecr’ 
yesterday of Charles F. Kurtsing- | 
er, 39, at Louisville, Ky., after a 
month's illness. He gained fame 
as a jockey by riding War Admir- 
al to victory in the Derby, the 

Preakness and the Belmont to 
take the triple crown in 1937. 

‘comnts 
Boston Red Sox took over the 

contracts. of seven players of 
their Louisville farm team in the 
American Association yesterday 
for 1947 deliyery and sent seven 
bre ball-tossers to the Colon- 
e 

Gehrig slid In on one side 
of the plate, Walker slid in 
on the other. But acrobatic 
catcher Luke Sewell, tossing 
off his mask lunged for the 
speeding ball and then lung- 
ed for both base runners tax- 
ging them both out with the 
same motion for one of the 
most unusual double plays 

on record. This one slick 
manoeuvre broke the back 
of the Yankee challenge and 
Washington won the pennant. 

e e s 

The final standing In 1908 in 
the National League was inter- 
esting, Daley recalls the Cubs 
had a record of 99 won and 55 
lost. Tied for second were the 
Glants and Pirates at 98 and 
56. But here's the catch to it: 
When the Cubs and Pirates met 
in the final game of the regular 
campaign, the sturdy Ed Abba- 
ticchio of Pittsburgh stepped up 
to the plate, with the bases 
full, and walloped the ball a 
country mile into the bleachers 
for an apparent jack-pot home- 
run. 

160,000 People* Recommend 
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 

Business Opportunity 

" “The Blood Horse” which is 

ers of race horses, off 
“Willlam Cagney productions is 
looking for a horse which can 
jump; nod, paw the ground, cross 
his legs, lean against trees, read 
newspapers and neigh on cue. So 
is The Blood Horse. We'll make 
him editor in chief.” f 

One-minute Sports Page 

Paul Schrieder, .the 
batting practice pitcher 
to toil for the Yankees, 

Sox 
ho used 

“Foul ball!” intoned Umpire 
Hank O'Day. The Corsairs 
yelled bloody murder—with 
the usual result. It stayed 
fouj, although 4 runs in those 
days loomed larger than Mt. 
Everest. The Cubs then went 
on to win the e and the 
pennant. Had the Abbaticchio 
hit been ruled falr, those fin- 
al standings ‘would have 
found Pittsburgh*at 99 and 
35, the other two at 98 and 
56. On suc jo pen- 
nant races somet! ge. 

2 e 

—But don't go yet. This 
episode has a curious after- 
math. A damage sult against 
the Cgbs was filed that win- 
ter by a Chicago bleacher 
fan, feminine gender. She 
claimed that. the Abbaticchio 
drive had struck her and in- 
jared more than her feelings. 
On the‘ witness stand and un- 
der oath she solemnly swore 
that she had been sitting in 
falr territory. A 

Off the Sports Record — 
Or is it? 

The two drunks | staggered 
down the *main stem on Mon- 
day eve after viewing the 
Belleville Fair, One crashed {n- 
to the other as they attempted 
to round two oncoming pedes- 
trians, The stricken one turned 
and snarled: “Wash whereya 
goin’ willya. Whodye think 
y’are, Lucky Lott?" 

e 

And now we're away. “Gar- 

, gangu is here”, | 

~~ "sj Se kseeey pane & a 
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T THE McCARTHY. — “Inside Job,” Universal's graphic new crime as $4 ~ thriller, co-stars (L) Preston Foster, Ann Rutherford-and 4 ‘ < a | method of determining Curtis in one of the season’s most absorbing melodrama: rend 5. . = hand is to ‘ tures, starting today at the McCarthy Theatre along with a sec-| . ; SOE DIC ed Wo ond new Bit “Her Adventurous Night” featuring Dennis O'Keefe| AT THE CAPITOL — Eddie Bracken and Veronica Lake are co- the Hi Sense and Helen Walker, starred {n the Paramount comedy, “Hold That Blonde!” which 
bee high eerds z . makes its appearance Thursday at the Capitol Theatre, with Al- cords tiligh cards daly Neveds Skicgn ibis teat wees Me ee 

2 
es, 

pram ee ee CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY- OF QUINTE 
count one 4a CIJBQ (1230 k) ffi ick B ' 

; eri es Count one WEDNESDAY R & Di ey eball Results * ‘ 
a s 7 2 each card 4.00—News 630—Rhythm Ranch 3.0—News 3 en eas (By The Associated Press) «| NEXT AT THE BELLE year’s outstanding new Dane Se tof tricks’ your she will $e Bethy “sox Sesh | €.45—King’s Men a en Giv a <r ee Pet. i Clark, is the winner 1 tn “Mstion Pictore Herald's” ation wie ce pects to take at no-trump. man’s tra ‘ bs ub 700—Listen to Leibert Ireland ankees yeas mt / theatre poll, shares top starring honors with Zachary Scott and 

oA bert card means each card Mr. 3. $20—Children's Story 13—pented the noe! 300~Book, Review ee By the Broun sees rs Preys Janis Paige me Warner's starring romantic drama, “Her Kind of three Count Remnern . lovelty Time eaanie Chicago ....... Man,” starti ureday. ‘one trick for each high card and eke erp ttdarty T2Q-In the Sportlight | the Jumping Jacks Canadian Press) 
one trick for each short in 6.00—Table for reses heated ir ‘a Peet pan the, Clubs Ruffing and Boston Ne ee ST 

a : Manbat-!10.30—N. mp Bill Dickey, famed bat-|Philadelphia ... i your hand. That tells you how 6.15—News tan 11045—Reverie catcher ckey, fam Cincinnati .... 423 | day prayers. this week for the| London (CP) — Semi-circular * many expected tricks at a sui . THURSDAY tery of the New York Egraerd Pittsburgh ...., 61 87  .412| Success of the. Dodgers in their|metal ammunition shelters are 7 bids La ce in the Vitae for many yeaa were Oven TlNew York .... $8 91  ‘389|race for the National League being sold to farmers for use as ‘Each player is entitled to ‘fill the race, the mare (AM) 11.45 [Swing and Sway—) 520—Children‘s Story | release — v5 ae was ane Tuesday: Cincinnati 1, St, Louis | pennant. y silos, * average of three cards in of her class. Neverthe | 6530 canada and sign|1136 Sine Sweet Homne| Sua Preview |Hounsed by the clu es 2; Boston-New “York (2); post-| Raymond A. Vidal, 18-year-old Each card in addition to On. #71200—Luncheon Sisio |-3.30—M Cocktail | year-old right-hander es ned, rain; Philadelphia-Brook- |New York boxer, died in hospital] . Trowbridge, England (CP)—A° any. suit is a long Jes et ees (PL) S00—Table for Two on the retired Ist ‘since last June fn, postponed, rain; Pittsburgh | at Holyoke, Mass.; last night after|German doctor. prisoner-of-war, _ card less than three BOO—Farms Fale’ | 1230 News Ssecayihm Ranch | because of a knee injury while!7'1% ‘Chicago 13-0. he had been knocked out in the|helped to beat off a bull which + is a short card. 8.05—News 12.43—Luncheon Music | “Riders Dickey had recently teen re-|\" Wednesday: Cincinnati - St.|third round of a bout with Red|tossed a farmer near here, then Thus, a sult wi PCa SH trad Tiesatimn Bryne ae] $S—Table for Two placed as team manager by/rouis; Philadelphia - Brooklym:|McGrath of Newark, NJ. exact|tended the injured man. * cards counts ‘no 900—Morning Devotion '| Wildcats Times in March | Johnny’ Neun. The veteran|Roston-New York; Pittsburgh. |cause of death had not been de- sult with two cards 915—Church In the 1.20—Guest Artist 2.15—Behind the News |moundsman, with the Yanks/Chicago. J ~“) termined. Sneyd Green, Staffordshire, short card. A suit wi! Wildwood 13Sy_Transcribed Vari- | 720—Do You Remember {since 1930, had won 270 major AMERICAN LEAGUE* . England (CP)—Michael Leese, 18 has two short cards. Sweating | oS DBE) se onald Novis’ Sings| 720-18, the Sportlight | league games. months, fell into a pool one foot has three short cards, 9.15—On the Mait 150—Musie from the |: porated en eer” Dickey had been the team’s|Boston ....... 02° «48 B “ f. F Britain square and was drowned. Count one trick for each 13.00—Going to Town ws the Bay $00—Radlo Market frst string catcher from 1928 te . ; rieis sSrom sos achat bebe St 
pard ae eee oat ans ions 40—Report from eran an ey Erene + SAE AS ERT for each high card in all sul valle LMeagl Memories 9] Speen” fr 5 +4 Part. |'314 for that period. (By The Canadian Press) | 4 - . . That tells you the number 10.40—Pot Luck 3.00~Magazine for Wo- | a45—Varsity Glee Club York, England (CP)—Head- When She Broke The tricks to expect in your hand 1050—Betty and Bob men 00—Junior Board of Quarters of No. 64 (Northern Re- 7 
the contract ends in « suit bid. 11.00—Songs of Good 320 Streamiioe With Trade President Avery Brundage of 00 3294 8erve) Group, R.AF., is expected | Unwritten Commandment Take this band: 13—Let's Dance 4.00—News ihe Men'ol Nowe “=| the U.S. Olympic Association St, Louis 3-1, Detroit |t@ move shortly from Norton,|__ All France Blushed at 

iS 11.30—Lukewela’s Royal $36 Testis a, Dorks 22D—Tourin the Clubs er ie a ceanntnde chen rk 4, Boston 5. near Sheffield, to Heslington Hall, | Darinct s Ax rie Fh pecan ES Par bo Rouncup nig wera would be waaed st 3 eit ganesday: New work Boston; Lord Deramore's York home. Her Daring! 
ry Moritz, Switzerland, in February |priedelphi *" Chi London (CP)—Longest sub- o 2 (@~ 

32 103 : ey with R. : Network Programs of that year. The 17-day summer a COE Eh Ce ns telephone cable between < 
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paUMas 

The Wife oi & 
MONTE 5) 
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program would open July 2 at 
Wembly Stadium, London. Britain and Europe has been laid 

to Germany since the end of the 
war. It runs 200 nautical miles. 

McMillan also of Georgetown | weonrspaY EVENING] 7.15—CFRB-CRS ame prize for a team over 15 |(600-CBL, Victory Par-| Smith pee 1000 °WBEN-NBC. Kay le 

In the class for roadsters over | S{QCTRS. The Band-| Boo WICBW-ABC, |1005—Crap, Syncopats | The Mexican baseball league 
Cochram 0.15—CBG News; Farm Aes Sy CHML, 10.00—CJBC-MBS, Con- | discovered last night that three 

with an oxygen reviver for play- 
ers who become exhausted dur- 

Edinburgh (cr)—Dr. James 

Waddi Show 10. John 
620—CFAB, Jim Hunter.) 9.00—CFRB, Vox Pop Rereeee” Wistshima 
news L, Buddy 

sult bid, however, you ha re ‘Trail cert Hour former U. S, major league play-| 8 ® game. Reardon, medical health officer tricks, A 3 ee Time] $20 WGR-CBS, Dr. 1o30- WOR Cee Tones ers, Max Lanier, Lou Klein and The daily double at Atlantic |{% South Uist and Eriskay for hae o ee te ae \(betoce; Siocon §30—WREN, Singin’ Sam Geoftrey tor Muste Harry Feldman, had disappeared] city race track yesterday paid off [2° Ye2%® died here, CRISTO from the Vera Cruz team. 
Mildenhall,’ Suffolk, England— 9.0—WGR-4 ‘Frank | 11) , S LODER 6 Wes Me- | "Sinatra Clarke Orch. There was no comment from (CP)—Finders of a 300 A.D. col-|_ IOHN LODE, Ey, Cea ey, | MeN meMG tr peep ane. 2 |e eadgunrtoe of New: Yoru) Sook won, fhe fet and second Sia f ‘amen iver cere | | Ci olly ood Fath nn | SR EIBC-ABC, The NAF SWBEN, Joo Weep | TAT RIN McKechale,  resipuicg W. L. Lambert veteran coach |£h0? (84,000) each by the British 

'  Colam 730m, finn Teme no m5 m Memory ITine for appointment ax 1947 pilot | of Purdue. University, signed a) ™ ‘'| DRAMA! ACTION! ROMANCE! o r 720—WGR. Mystery_st | 930—WGR-CBS, Dinah |1123—WBEN, Late Sports of Larry ‘MacPhall’s clus > | three-year contract ‘at Buffslo| Preston Brook, Cheshire, Eng-| Pion NOW... to meet her. . BOB 7.00—CBL, Pisno M Se eran, The. Scrap lS eRENaIEC piu, yesterday as commissioner of theliand (CP)—Farmer’ William : By THOMAS T00—WBEN-NBC, Sup- UNESCO. Talks The Georgeto University National Pro Basketball League, Fryer, 70, member. of Runcorn SATURDAY 
per Club 930—WBEN-NBC, Mr. [11.30—CBL. Norm Har- rd agldes be in which Toronto is the lone 1 district council, was gored 105—CFRB, Music of Attorney ~ | ret Oren. football squad sat Washingto: jan entry. rural cl gi ! 
TEBE.” Sports® with |1900—CBL. News 11.90—WKBW-ABC, D.C. has decided to experiment : to death by a bull. ; 

Det Mott Ngee. : a Re Tpousnt Rev. B. J. C. Benson, an Amer-| Glasgow (CP)—Big new pits 
are expected to be started soon ican Legion chaplain at Brook- 

ask for noon-in the Fife and Lothian coalfields, Cardiff, Walcs (CP)—A doctor lyn, yesterday 
saseee who volunteered to help in a 

typhoid outbreak at Aberyswyth THEATRE FEATURE TIMES 
ween eee e ee 4/lis under observation for the SSS Se 

2.25. disease. B-E-L-L-E McCARTHY CAPITOL D AY 
Hucknall, Nottinghamshire, ‘OMORROW I: NER ADVENTURO UN YOR Hy te 1 |England ee Seater e - TOFOREVER ae ‘nom poe Bae As tag : ; sine: £152 ($608) were fou ano — 1 — 9. ETT 

3|gramaphone sold by a widow to "George Brent INSIDE JOB Noraor ae FIRST. a second-hand man. Orson Welles 2.30 ~— £10 — 1023 Beb Hope BELLEVILLE SiS eens Southampton, England (CP)—|| 20 — 726 — 9s . baad SHOWINGS , 223 1-2. German prisoners helped dig out 
Starter: George O. Tice, Belle-|a 2,400-pound German bomb e 

ville, ~ a@06@ dropped here In 1942. 1 

KEEFE 
ROY WAS MEYER MORE ROMANTIC... 
than in this exciting story 
of his most_antazing 

oF setventure! J 

In the film  palaces.... 
Cockeyed Miracle (MGM) is the 
latest Hollywood. conception of 
the afterlife, It shows how 
-shades of Frank Morgan and his 
father, Keenan W. (that’s 

= ; a, : 

Seek | a Sees cen ~ “a DANECLARK 
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” was all water over the dam; she 

TO STERN AS THE TREACHEROUS 
MIST KUNS HER AGROUND ONA SAND BAR... 

— 

men were beyond belief in cour- 
luge and resistance; a young M. L 
T. man with whom he was work- 

ig was son of one of his old 
professors; a young Swedish- 
American was dying of shrapnel 
wounds; “I've got the job of 
writing his wife. He would have 
made a great name for himself, 
and perhaps done something for 
all of us,” said Dennis's letters. 

His letters had naturally stop- 

“So-o-o hard on you Jo’ 
wives, I always, think,” Mrs. 
Pomeroy crooned sympathetic- 

y. 
“Yes, we'll have to live on let- 

* ters,” Isabel said, “and Avery is 
notoriously a bad letter writer!” 
That was the thing to say of 

had been honest with him, and 
he with her, and now everything 
was changed. No good purpose 
served in going back. 

But here at Peggy's, with the 
man, whoever 

e was, furiously playing 
Sheree) and herself and her satin 
and her emeralds sunk into a 
deep chair, she did go back. Back 
to the day when war came — 
that bewlidering winter Sunday, 
when the sunshine was 50 bright 

at Peggy’s, 
arpeggios, tried to remember the 
phrasing of that letter. She had 
made it simple, honest, brief. 

“I want very much to marry 
Avery! Latimer, Dennis. If you 
object, that’s enough. We've 
grown very fond of each- other; 
I've been lonely, he’s never mar- 
ried, and ‘in this upset, lopsided 
time we need each other.” 

Terrible days had followed, 
when she wondered what he 
would_answer. Isabel had felt al- 
most a sensation of flatness, ~ of 
ariticlimax when she had received 
an epistle as brief as her own. 
Dennis had written that he 

ca’s vocabulary never to leave it 
again. ai 

Dennis had grown s0 grave; 80 : 
quiet. The picnic lunch had been | Seas and was in a position to give 
packed, they had p: go|them a home. 
over to Sausalito—they had act-| “Why was he fool—fool—fool 

enough to let me go!” she whisp- 
ered in her soul. But the last 
words were just audible, and the 
woman nearest her turned with 
a dreamy smile, 

* “Lovely, isn't it?” she breath- 
ed, with.a nod toward the mu- 
sician. 
“Lovely,” Isabel sald. 
If Dennis had objected she 

would be at home with his mo- 
ther now. Or rather they would 
all be. over in Sausalito; 

sweeping 
stunning emeralds. Mrs. Cope 
had on her diamonds tonight, apd 

- 

ms 

t 

ee 

Virginia her famous pearls. As 
for the countess, she was ablaze; 
most of her jewels, Sally said, 
she had redeemed herself in 
Roman pawnshops, after captur- 
ing the heir of the Della Faresez. 

“All this feels like a charade,” 
Isabel reflected. “I am going to 

The music moved to its hyster- 
ical end, the brown thin oily 
fingers of the violinist moved 
with rapid bony precision on the 
last furious cadenzas; everyone 
began to drift into the library, 
drinks were being poured. Most 
of the men had vanished some- 
where to play poker; furiously 
the women took possession of 
backgammon boards and card 
tables. Avery and Sather Corn- 
wall-came in, and Avery pleaded 
that he was dog-tired—after all, 

violin |he had driven more than four 
hundred miles that day, and he 
wanted to go home to bed. 
“Avery, did the countess catch 

you?” Isabel said, in the car. 
“Pidgy? Sure. She was lying 

in wait.” 
“Make a date with her?” 
“I did not. With that 

queen cobra!”. 
“It appears that you're the 

love of her life.” 
“She can forget it,” said Avery, 

on a rending yawn. 
“Thit’s just what she can’t do. 

Her little homely heart Is true.” 
“Gosh, she is honiely,” Avery 

said with a chuckle. 
“What's the attractlon, then?” 
“None, as far as I'm concern- 

ed.” He yawned again. Nothing 
more was said of the countess, 
and presently Avery went com- 
fortably to sleep with his head 
heavy on Isabel’s shoulder. 

The home clécks were striking 
midnight as the  Latimers 
stumbled into the bright lights of 
the hall; Yeats was solemnly in 
attendance, and® Edna fluttered 
about their bedroom when they 
went upstairs. A few moments 
later’ Edna and Yeats were dis- 
missed, downstairs lights were 
out and clocks clicked; another 
monient or two and Avery was 
asleep, “his evening clothes 
tumbled about anywhere. 

Isabel undressed slowly, mus- 
ing. The thoughts that had sud- 
denly taken possession of - her 
mind were intensely disturbing, 
and already she was aware of 
fear. 

She was tlred, too, The im- 
pulse to take the girls and drive 
sixty-five miles to see their Jor- 

little 
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stop this thinking about Dennis, 
I am going to stop.”- 

By Frank Robbins 
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dan grandfather had been a 
sound one; she had felt closer to 
her children, closer to her old, 
free, comfortable self on that 
drive than she had felt for 
months. Something in the sharp 
sweet mountain air of Sutro's 
Mill had braced her, awakened 
her; of values she had long ig- 
nored she had become keenly 
conscious again. 
Suppose she were to go on this 

way, thinking of Dennis? 
cause that, she 
was the trouble. Yes, she 
really in trouble, and it was be- 
cause she was thinking with 
sort of homesick longing 
Lennis. 

Isabel is awful,” she sald, un- 
der her breath, 

She was in Avery Latimer’s 
room; she was his wife in name. 

of 

Be- 
acknowledged, | 

was | 

a | utterly unthinkable!” 
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TILUE THE TOILER — Might Fetch the Bacon 

jy at her elbow; there was no 
other light. She had opened one 
of the big windows, the frilled 
transparent curtain moved to 
and fro across the sill in the 
night breeze; the soft air from 
the garden was scented with new 
leaves and lilac and the smell of 
rich wet carth. A glorious night, 
with the moon still bright and 
high. Isabel felt as if there were 
no such things as sleep. 
“What curious things human 

hearts and souls are,” she mused. 
“A woman can do a thing in one 
mood that [In another would be 

If anyone, for example, had 
told Isabel Jordan, some ten 
years earlier, that she would 
marry a San Francisco engincer, 
with a good social position and 
an assured future, it would have 

But at heart she was still Dennis {Sc¢med a very bright prospect to 

Hardisty’s wife; she had never 
been anything else, Like a great 
wave the thought went over her 
that she might stlll be waiting, 
in the old Hardisty house « in 
San Francisco, for Dennis to 
come back. How very simple and 
uncomplicated life would 
under those circumstances! This 
was a frightening thought; 
drew back from it. Heavens, one 
mustn't speculate on such im- 
possibilities! 

The girls would naturally 
long to their father, mother, and 
grandmother, then. They would 
never have had to be introduc- 
ed to a strange man as their 
“new Daddy,” never moved 
away from their familiar envi- 
ronment. There would have 
been. no Reno episode, when they 
had seemed so oddly to belong 
to no place and nobody. They 
would never have’ had the pre- 
sents Avery had sent them from 
New York; Pussy had had a little 
clown who rode a bicycle up 
and down a brilliant chromium 
spiral; Catherine had had a little 
mustached French walter who, 
when wound up with'a key, 
bowed with ‘a tray and = said 
“Oul, mademoiselle,” and both’ 
girls had had larger-than-life- 
size rag dolls with bright yellow 
string halr. They would never 
have seen Yelta. How. egtraoré- 
inary to think that they never 
would have seen Yelta! 

“I must stop thinking this silly 
way,” Isabel: sald, half aloud. 

She got into bed, opened her 
book. The big luxurious room 
was ‘absolutely silent except for 
Avery's audible breathing. Her 
night reading lamp burned soft- 

be- j Vied by half the women 

“Yes, but what would = she 
have thought if the prophet had 
gone on to say that some = six 
years after that marriage a war 
would break out, enveloping all 
the earth, and that the engincer 

be | Would be among the first to go. 
After which a more brilliant 

she | Match would be offered his wife, 
and after a quick divorce she 
would find herself married to 
another man—very rich now, en- 

she 
knew— 

Or was she envied, and did it 
matter much if she was? Money 
meant surprisingly little to 
Isabel now. She could have her 
purse filled with it whenever 
she wanted it, but she found her- 
self carrying the same~ 
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IF YOURE MARRYING MY 
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reason for spending them. There 
was no smart shop in the city 
that was not glad to carry an ac- 
count for young Mrs. Latimer; 
there was no restaurant: whose 
waiters: did not present her with 
a card to sign, rather than a 
bill. Some Little tipping she 
did; sometimes she picked up a 
toy or two for the children, But 
perfumes, hats, stockings, ex- 
travagant writing paper, cost- 
ume jewelry—she could walk 
through a very paradise of them 
at any time she liked, and make , 
her choice, and there was no} 
talk of payment. 

“I'suppose a man like Dennis 
is utterly incapable of under- 
standing a woman,” Isabel 
thought, looking off her. book. 
“I suppose if I ever tried to tcll 
him—not that 1 will, for Fil 
probably never see him again!— 
but I suppose if I ever tried to 
tell him how it all happened, 
what I was thinking about when 
I djd it, he would think I was the 
weakest, craziest fool he cver 
knew. Maybe I am.” 

Those first weeks in New York; 
jhad any other woman, _ bored 
with loneliness, and the dull life 
of a quiet city house with only 
babies and an old woman for 
company—had any other wo- 
man ever had anything like 
them? The thrill of them, the 
glamour that. hung over every 
hour of them! * 
| Looking back, she remember- 
ed them scented with flowers and 
costly \perfu lighted by the 
glitter o greatest city, with 
the spring sun on the bare trees 

belted coat and his thick worn 
gloves, gripping her hands with 
his hard cold hands, radiating 
confidence and eagerness. 
The round would begin again, 

the bright ‘streets, the jewel-like 
shops, the display of handker- 
chiefs, clips, furs, and his voice 
in her ear saying, “Because I 
want to give it to you that’s 
why.” 
He had given her the -mink 

coat on the day she had half 
promised to write Dennis. She 
and Avery had been walking 
down the Avenue in sharp sweet 
sunshine that was rapidly melt- 
ing the piles of dirty snow left 
by last week’s April blizzard. At 
one window she had paused in 
admiration; one more arresting 
window among all the marvelous 
windows, It showed only a great 
high-backed chalr upon which a 
coat, gloves, and a handbag were 
flung. The little sign said, “Oh, 
Jean's here! That's her lovely 
coat!” 

“Aren't they ingenious?” Isa- 
bel had asked, radiant. - 

“That's squirrel,” Avery had 
observed dispassionately. 

“Pretty!” 
“Let's go in. 

like that coat.” 
He abruptly opened the door; 

they went in, Isabel somewhat 
wondering at his manner. She 
said to the beautifully groomed 
middle-aged woman who came 
forward that they liked the coat 
in the window. 
-“Oh no, we don't.” Avery had 

taken the situation in hand. He 
and the saleswoman wandered 

My ‘mother might 

“bills }of thé park. Avery coming up to|away and murmured. Then she 
about, week out and in, with no’ the: hotel rooms, throwing off his disappeared. When she came 

back the soft, silky generous 
folds of the mink coat were 
over her arm. 
“This is the coat I had in mind 

for Madam the moment I saw 
her,” she said simply. Isabel du- 
tifully slipped her arms into it, 
with smiling eyes that sald to 
Avery, “Don't think for one in- 
stant that you're going to get 
away with this!” 

Half an hour later she wore it 
to the restaurant. She remember- 
ed now the looks of strange wo= 
men, the rustle and brilliance all 
about, the sudden sharp pleas- 
ant stab of hunger, the delicious 
food. Avery always knew im- 
portant persons at the adjoining 
tables; they would come over to 
chat with him, and fe introduced 
to Isabel and Nanty; critics and 
actors, newspapermen and story 
writers. And the coat was on the 
back of her chair. 

But all that, it came to her 
with a sudden frightening stab 
of clear vision, all that wasn’t 
enough to make a woman write 
to a good husband, fighting for. 
his country so far away, that she 
wanted a divorce. Women did it; 
many women, in the course of 
years, had cast off the shackles 
of a dull marriage for a more 
brilliant one—but not women 
like Isabel Jordan. . 

(To Be Continued) 

EARLY BATHROOMS 

The first bathrooms known to 
man were found in the ruins of 
the Labyrinth in Greece, more 
than 4,000 years old. 

. 
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BASKETBALL #35 . . . DRIBBLING WHOLE WHEAT helps build | 
muscles. With milk 2 mokes a 

I 
great team! Kellogg's All- Wheat 
is whole whect in its most delki- 
ous form—fiaked, toasted, ready. I 
to-eatt lt tastes super! All-Wheat. | 
is at your grocers now! 
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CEMENT MIXER TO 
. RENT. 

SAND — GRAVEL — 
CINDERS and CARTA\ 
MASON. RIGBY 

Phone 1604. t , it 
WARM (AND SAFE?), 

IN YOUR HOME! 
Be sure that your boiler is 

fully insured. | Why risk fi- 
nancial loss if it should ex- — 
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Toronto, at Holy Blossom, Rabbi A. L. Feinberg, carrying the Torah| Commandments in Hebrew, 
me 

Approach of Thanksgiving Holida 
Another Headache for State Dept. 

By H. DENT HODGSON jwhat kind of holiday it is and |“until Oct,14.” It was some time 
Canadian Press Staff Writer | about holidays in general. before anybody realized that was 
Ottawa, Sept. 25 (CP)—* With) This has been going on for; Thanksgiving Day. 

Thanksgiving Day—Oct, 14 —jyears and Dr. E. H. Coleman,!No Change in Decades 
approaching the State Depart-| Undersecretary of State, is sub-! Actually, statutory holidays 
ment {is once more undergoing | jected to repeated queries from/set by the Federal government 
a mild siege of questioning about’ a confused public as to whether/agre quite simple and haven't 

changed.much for decades, They 
are 10*in number and were in- 
corporated in the statutes of 1934, 
although all have been on the 
statute. books in various acts 
tmouch longer. 

And there is no difference, Dr. 
Coleman tiently explains, be- 
tween a legal holiday and a 
statutory holiday. 

The statutes simply set out 
holidays which are “to be ob- 
served throughout Canada,” but 
the Dominion government has no 
power to call for general observ- 
ance of any day except Sunday. 

a certain holiday is “statutory” 
or.legal” and “since when did 
Easter Monday become a holl- 
day?” 
An example of this confusion 

cropped up recently in an Otta- 
wa court, where Magistrate 
Glenn Strike remanded a case 

Go by T.C.A. 

1 kour 30 mins.* 

Lord's Day Act. 
Actual observance of any giv- 

en holiday is up to the provin- 
cial governments. Labor rela- 
tions regarding overtime pay 
and working on holidays usually 
are fixed by contractual arrange- 
ments between the parties con- 
cerned. 4 
Days Named 

The days set aside for observ- 
ance in all provinces are Sun- 
days, New Year’s Day, Good Fri- 
day, Easter Monday, Victoria, 
Dominion. Day, Labor Day, 
Thanksgiving, Remembrance 
Day, Christmas, and the day 
designated for observance of the 
King’s birthday. 

During the war an order-in- 
council temporarily removed the 
restrictions on Sundays, Easter 
Monday, Victoria Day and Re- 
membrance Day, but the order- 
in-council was cancelled last 
spring and the full list again is 
in force, 

This year June 10 was pro- 
claimed as the King’s birthday 
because of the proximity of His 
Majesty's actual birthday—Dec. 
14—to Christmas, * 
None of these statutory holl- 

to 

Lv. TORONTO—Daily 
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21- PASSENGER DOUGLAS AIRLINERS 
Luxurious Seats—Refreshments and Meals 

Served Aloft—Stewerdess Service 
‘ 
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» Phone AD.S231—or your Travel Agent 
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Coke at home 

Welcoming the year 5707 in the-Jewish calendar, special Jewish from the Ark of the.Covenant, hesitates under the eternal light 
services will be held in synagogues throughout the Dominion. In] which is to be dedicated. Under this light is a plaque with the Ten 

This it can enforce ander the | °° 

el 

time Foreign Secretary told an|POPULAR BEVERA 
audience at suburban Watford ae 

Tea is consumed by more hy S gy 

Following the reading of the sacred Torah, the Rabbi turns and 
holds it aloft so that all may sce the Law, 

Should Adopt | 
New Approach~- 
To Russia- 

London, Sept.. 25 (CP)— An- 

thony Eden says. the United 
States and Great Britain should 
adopt a “new spirit anda new 
approach” to Russia to allay an 
“imminent threat of war.’ 

“It is for the governments to 
judge how such a new approach 

could be undertaken,” the Con- 
servative party leader and war- 

last night. . 
“Too often suspicions, however|™man beings in all parts of # 

groundless at the start, harden| World than any other single be 
into facts,” he said. “A positive | rage, except water itself. 
effort to dissipate these suspicions 
is required srone hog aren aH ae 
ers. They canno! content with ¢ 
the day-to-day wrangles of the! When You'es 
Paris peace conference and the 
security council.” W 0 

Mr. Eden riser pep UP presence 

“oro; aad Worried 
=i 

he and Justice Hugo Black are 
at odds. : 

6. Joseph P. Kennedy. Here 
the speculation stems chiefly 
from the fact that Mr. Kennedy's 
choice might prove welcome in 
the political see-saw territory 
of the northeast. 

2. Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt. 
Diplomatic observers with a 
penchant for long shot odds eyed 
this possibility on ‘the double 
grounds that she is familiar with 
and sympathetic to the problems 
of England and possesses a po- 
Htically potent name, 

week by week to produce a “pro-; 
foundly disquieting” situation, } 
but added he saw no reason why! 
Communism and Capitalism; 
“should not live together in 
peace if both will....not back 
their fancies in every other 
land.” ' 

Mrs. E. Roosevelt 
MayBeConsidered 
As Ambassador 

By ALEX H. SINGLETON 

Washington, Sept. 25 (AP) — 
President Truman's freshly 

stressed emphasis on surprise 

appointments served. to widen 

the field today in the ‘guess who’ 

contest over a new United States 
Am dor to Great Britain. 

The President's unheralded se- 
lection of W. Averell Harriman 
to step into Henry A, Wallace's 
post as Secretary of Commerce 
caught even some of his closest 
friends way off base. Now, they 
are trying to first-guess him for 
a successor to Mr. Harriman in 
a ot London diplomatic 

s' 

Taking exception to Henry A.‘ 
Wallace’s recent criticism of 
“British Imperialism,” Mr. Eden 
insisted the British Common- 
wealth was a “family of free na- 
tions.” ‘ 
_ He echoed Winston Churchill’s 
call for a United States of Eur- 
ope. 

Police Chief Orders 
Full Investigation 

Toronto, Sept. 25 (CP)— Po- 
lic Chief John Chisholm today 
ordered a full investigation of 
charges by Harold Shales, 58- 
year-old retired industsial sales 
manager who has a serious heazt 
condition, that he was beaten by 
three police officers in North 
Toronto police station Sunday), 
night. : 

“I cannot comment further on 
the charge,” said the Chief. 
“Everything will be presented to 
the police commissioners at their 

» next meeting.” The commission 
Four factors dominant in the|is scheduled to mect Friday. 

speculations are the possible} Mfr. Shales said he was out for 
candidate's pocketbook, political}a walk when he was artested 
stature, personal health and past|during a conversation with a 
record. rookie officer on a drunk charge. 

Alphabetically, here is how|He denied he had been drinking. 

they stack up: 
1, Gov. Ellis Arnall of Geor- 

gla, soon to be out of a job due 
to the state law which prevents 
an incumbent from succeeding 
himself. 

2. Will Clayton, Undersecre- 
tary of State, a successful hosi- 
nessman with personal assets 
equal to the financial and social 
obligations Involved. Mr. Clay- 
ton, however, now holds down a 
post of such far reaching eco- 
nomic responsibility that it is 
unlikely he would be sidetrack- 
ed to Britain. 

3. Gen. Mark W. Clark. Spec- 
ulation here has centred chiefly 
around the fact that a number 
of Mr. Truman's recent diplo- 
matic appointments have been 
from military ranks. But Gen. 
Clark's tasks In Austria remain 
of such magnitude that there ie 
doubt he would be transferred to 
even as important a post as Am- 
bassador to Britain. 

4, James Dunn, aow Ambas- 
sador to Italy. Wealthy enough 
to maintain the post, he has 
been mentioned chiefly because 
of his stand in favor of close 
Anglo-American’ co-operation. 

5. Supreme Court Justice Ro- 
bert Jackson. His choice could 
serve the double purpose of fill- 
ing the post with a Democrat 
who has gone along with new 
deal policies, and at the same 
time ease a strained situation on 
the country’s high tribunal where 

Popular White Cotton 

Duck Middies 
Practical white cotton duck middies for 
school or casual wear, to mix or match 

with tunics, skirts, suits and slacks. 
Navy cotton serge detachable collar 
with cuffs and dickey to match. Sizes 
7 to 14X in the group. 

1.98 BAh , (2ss2ecasssasecesecksns 

—C.DS. Second floor 

|LAMA TOO SMART FOR DOG 

Cornwall, Sept. 25 (CP)—The 
“Mounties” may always get their 
man, but here's one case where 
the R.C.M.P.'s.  highly-trained 
dogs can’t. Constable J. L. 
Thompson, handler of R.C.M.P. 
dog “Duke” has given up an at~ 
tempt to track down William 
Lama of nearby Harrison's Cor- 
ners, wanted on murder charges. 
Thompson mitted today that 
Lama, a fugitive for 38 days, was 
“too smart a woodsman” for the 
dog, confusing him by sticking 
to farm trails well-used by oth- 
er persons, 

CAT GETS PRIZE COD 

Sandwich, Kent, England, 
Sept. 25 (CP)—A lucky black 
cat got away with the heaviest 
cod in a fishing contest held on 
the beach in a gale, The 3 1-2- 
pound fish was caught by Wal- 
ter Jones of Folkestone who laid 
it on the promenade. When he 
looked again the fish had disap- 
peared. Later, a much lighter cod 
and a heavier cat were discover- 
ed under the pier. 

All-Round 

Pleated Skirts 
So right for school wear, until her 
middle teens. Fine quality cotton 
serge with all-around pleats, Snug 

waistband” and button back closing. 
Color: navy only. Sizes of waist- 
bands 24 to 28 in the group. 
Each .! 

VACAGEN 
COLD VACCINE TABLET 

NEW STOCK. 
Increased Strength < 

14 WEEKS’ SUPPLY . 

$2.00 - 
George Pauley 
DRUGGIST Ph. 105 

WE DELIVER ~ 

Children’s 

Brown Loafers 
Sturdy, well constructed loafers for girls. Com- 
fortable moccasin toe with pebble grain leath- 

er uppers and Fern-welt soles and’ leather 
heels. Sizes 11 to 3 in the group. 

Price, pale... SOD 

days is observed in any province 
unless proclaimed by the Lieu- 
tenant-Governor of the province, 
whoymay also proclaim any 
other day a holiday which is so 
designated by provincial statute, 
In addition, any city, town, mun- 
etre or —_ organized dis- 

may appoint any a 
civic holiday, on 

Printed 
* Rayon Jersey. 

WE REPAIR Good quality printed rayon jersey sultable for 
RADIOS — VACUUM CLEANERS — APPLIANCES peated eases at peach Gisqasise: Haw aaa Sots 

s , . low with black ‘floral designs, 
ART BOOTH AND SON i . P- : about 38” wide. Price, yard HE ojo) 

Be (GDS. Main floor 
PHONE 150 

) 3 3 
121 FRONT st. «* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES imma ‘ (WAREEN BUILDING) 
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Greeks ‘Complete Plan |{ABOR ENDORSES|'7. Sai Charged! 
r ing -Kii 

coal ipa ia aa With Assault After 
‘Athens, Sept. 28 — (AP)—The ) In London a source close to the Attack « on Boat - 

twelsacring [cent pleblecte eal toe enerchts | POLs “Wants | Policies |- 
F. oe return was expected to stabilize That $ ; / 

Ottawa Bervister Will suis meee wae | Tat WilCommletly| troavy Barrage of Rocks 
Sa 5 § ° - Appear i in Court On Greek corps, meanwhile, 

Qt. More for Milk Sept. 30} Getter 4h were conducting viiual miliary| Colonial Oppression |'Thrown at Non-Strikers 
Mous opposition-in Tressaly and as By JACK WILLIAMS 

teh ic i T Ottawa, Sept. 26 — (CP)—First | King exces ene although an esinated (Canadian Press Staff Writer) Somervell a - —(cr)— 
€ 0 er axi- legal action against the Veterans’ ing id been suspend-7 $0,000 ii troops were oe Windsor, Sept. 28 — (CP) — ini RE-FNDORSATION 

Pp gta enerriien, a Bo | pares a thal they wer rod The Trades and Labor Congress pe ph peter ore lee 

volved in the Sighting. = |convention today endorsed a for- 
Informed British sources el resolution based on 

after five years of exile would | Athens sald ihe British forces eg eos sh : 
be Hable to persons | were ng reorgan an 
were forbidden to watch the par- one of the two divisions in the| The resolution demanded the 
ade from rooftops or terraces for pone tg Heer Boe: ahr! government “champion policies 
a depth of about 100 yards fram reece. ec eadqu Ts Of ithat will comple destroy the 

the route of march. Maj.-Gen. Kenneth Noel Craw- |1,04 remnants ot pends and co- The king was to arrive at nder of British troops 
in Greece, declined comment on |lonlal oppression; support the in- 

= a cameras ed - een ee allenable right of all people and 
journey to Piraeus, spokesman that the orces |nations to independence and self- 
Athens. would be used “in the last resort. determination; oppose every and 

all efforts to independence and 
self-determination; oppose every 
and all efforts to again divide the 
world into hostile blocks; strive 
relentlessly to retain the unity of 

gue, and George Bleakney, Otta- 
wa barrister, were charged joint- 
ly In Magistrate's court with forc- 
ible entry and obstnicting police. 
The case was adjourned to Oct. 4. 

— (AP)—j Hanratty did not appear in 
court and Bleakney, legal adviser 

to the V.H.L, was released on nis 
own recognizance, on condition 

he Sune no eamek 6 Sree 

sey wee meme ==l GLP, AQ ARM OF 
wr anova sen =| LABOR DELAYED: 
workers of “America (CLO.)! necision on Political Action 
were Benjamin Stanga, ‘Lafayett 
Y Andrew Pzyluta, St Resolution Not Expected 

Shewchuk, James Hatch, Dominic| fF Some Time. 
Consentino and Peter Fitowski. ‘by GEORGE RONALD 
Also adjourned a week with} (Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
similar ball was the case of An- Att 

drew“ Rudysh_ of: Lachine, Que., INebebeaes stuiata .. mis weet described as a picketer and) us Oe Ss . 
bate the sixth regular conven- 

charged=with assault, 

in er a eee le] Aetnning tale broke out| uno ie Canadien, Consres of lasting peace and | Douce sald, when a company boat ey poet political lesen ts land 0 wacker ac Bare 
support from governments. who In ocks 
seek to perpetuate feudal and co- a S ceted rie 
lonlal oppression.” —- vy barrage rocks 
The resolution asked also for|have been thrown from the 

Whisper, Three non - striking 

fast night that’ abe ree|For Cleveland 
of the milk 

but versatile as a jeep in flight, 
Uterally jumped to fame in New- 
foundland last weekend. 

And now the United States 
government has given its okay to Bleakney 
a helicopter taxi service in Cleve-|of himouit's andl Hanrat Hanratiy, gor ge re 
land. ed permission to reserve decision 

on whether he elected aed be —— 
wed | was small compared to that of by magistrate or by j 

the’ conventiormal airplane, but it|was granted Ma. tdurcte cues 
filled in gaps that a fixed-wing |Strike. od res j DEMANDS OF 
craft couldn't touch. It went inte ~ Fehon entry horns were 

connecti to rescue /laid | jon 

cinatinn of the WRONS. fetes 

“Miay, the government | Operating from Goose Bay: |racks_ at r GWAC, barracks a Ut DFLECATES STRIKING FARMERS’ or, in a e form 

-discontinued its consumer sub-| Guard Sikorsky R4 pees (the | Lansdowne Pa 9 k last Tu 
and increases of two 3 sidy on milk 

Gardiner Says } No “Fact- 
Fin ly improvement in relations 

quart were general ripe by tember of the I Teague | Meetin Called Because of obstruction cha were in 

ding” Board Will be/ jwith Allied and other dem Esta ocratic 1 teel pany 
blished countries with the establishment patito oe Scie 

| issue of re-endorsation of the 
C.C.F. as the “political arm of 
labor”. . 

The morning debate followed a 
two-hour session yesterday. Some 
20 delegates already have spok- 

If the government 

the company ‘orced the lay-| hel me. I hi we will re- 
off of the plant’s 250 workers, atte the pres 
The Swansea works manufac- 

seas man,” he said. 
The convention went on record 

BF my 

pnroaghout the country. The pro-|out 11 Canadian airmen who fac- connection with jnterference with Dea Over App 
to: ap- eae = from exposure and in- three 1 RCMP. officers sent te Draft Treaty With Finland 

uries. prot government prope: a —_ _—_—— The alrlines, particularly those |the naval barracks ee _ By RELMAN MORIN Ottawa, Sept. 26 (CP)—Agri- | fade relations. Harbor pélice later impounded | “7 ,°, te controversial question operating over water and diffi-| The Veterans’ League were in- Iture Minister Gardin de © resolution expressed alarm and at least ten more have ask- Canada, said the lat-| cult errain, are considering the |formed yesterday that the order| Paris, Sept. 26 (AP)—A plenary |‘ulture * we See lover the dangerous, decisive and | the Whisper for the second tlme.| 44 president A. R. Mosher for est government action would rTe-lhelicopter as regular equipment |had bees given: to supply elec-|session of the peace conference |Public last night the government's | war-menacing aa ven 14 ap-| At about the same time, police | ss¢ privilege. Decision on the sult in increases of “at least” two|at search and rescue bases. tricity to the barracks block at |was called for tonight to consider |Tesection of the demands of strik- parent at the Peace con-| said, union pickets swarmed onto ht ins n resolution is not ts. One large bus line has ordered |Lansdowne Park which lacked |>roposals of the four-power for. | ine Alberta and Saskatchewan, | “Tt asked for shaping of Canada's | Wellington Street BO aren eat ee Mr. King said the cabinet had /helicopters In the hope of estab-|light, heat or cooking facilities |>"°? PO farmers for. . fact-finding” | fore! ley fone expected until late this afternoon. ered the matter follow-liishing a shuttle service, and the |when taken over by the veter- |< ministers council to speed |hoard to determine “parity prices” | solution of OF Suto Robert H. | Carlin, C.C.F a resolution passed by the|Civil Aeronautics Board—which ans A naval officer dt the HLM. |the work of the delegates.  \.\for farm products, it legion the baste ep ng prob- member of the Ontario Legiz- last’ Aug. 27 asking a iyesterday approved the Cleveland|CS. Carleton sald he was un-| The secretariat general called| Instead in a letter to strike t Charter ant th of the Aulantic into the turned] lature for Sudbury and a mine, “review of subsidy policy. to see | project — hase numerous other/aware of navy plans to serv=|the session on a notice of less than |leaders, he invited them to place bsived atvor Rg ead ar. | the mill and smelter workers’ dele- if producers could not be applications for a variety of pass-/eviction notices on the people |five hours, apparently because of |their case before the agricultural Poted: a be the Bi — and gate, said he believed the day of an “adequate return” without |enger and cargo services. occupying the barracks there. [a deadlock over the proposed |Prices Support Board for “‘con- am by the Big Three of independent political action by “increasing consumer a Some department stores have| At the Dow’s Lake station an|agenda for approving the treaty sideration, analysis and presenta- | in’ Minds of Veterans labor was almost over. japplied for permission to use} RIGM.P. guard permitted onty|draft with Finland, first of tion to the government. The {i “I am a member of the Social- 
“real assurance that Lisette helicopters in their own delivery | persons living in the barracks to |five European peace treaty a board had authority “to do every-| Mel. Doig, Thorold, said un- ist Party, a member of the C.C.F, of the subsidy would achieve the enter the station. The barrier |to be completed after two months |thing and more than what your /less Big Three unity was main- and I also hold office in 

Sania was broken Tuesday dur- conference, request asks. for.” tained ,all else would be lost. union. I always found my marty Might be fustified in continu- lo fish Cafiadian prospectors are|ing the struggle for possession| In the military -commission,| Mr. Gardiner made the letter |~That {@ the lssue burned Into beth das fe ing the subsidy a _limted /trying them for covering rough lof the former C-W.A.C. barracks |meanwhile, the delegates decided [public at. press conference at 
poo mattt pres Dh ecmepeat tered bese 1 nigh to order Bulgaria to disband her |which he also made these addi- “Congress policy 
Reactions N working armed forces with the exception |tional announcements:- of rif th nel. of a “land army” including fron-| 1. Payments totalling an esti- |favoring legislation requiring two put the stamp of approval on the Agricultu tler troops in @ total.strength of mated $11,000,000 will be made | weeks vacation with pay. It also C.C.F. from | last night "ald the cabinet bad (55,000 men. to farmers in 1,526 Prarie Prov-| asked provincial governments to| qn’ gills Maroy, Robson, ,Catarto Feder- discussed the seizure of govern-|, Other commissions now are in {ince townships under the Prairie |take part In the federal atacieas Duk f Wi dsor [seer Pepag i agen tocy oh It has some disadvantages. For/ment property by veterans but|the final stages of their work, |Farm Assistance Act for crop /titness program. € 0. m apecreees adopted! from react 

mallk boards would be pres one thing it is expensive. United /no immediate decision been |but the ticklish protien of Trisete |fallures this year, Dealing with income tax the i program 

had lutions endorsed by the C.C.L to authorize, significant in-| Aircraft sells a four - passenger | reach still confronts the conferees. 2, Contracts have been con-| convention asked exemption of ° : creases in the price af milk {model for $48,500. reached. the commission studying euded for record shipments of |$1,000 for single persons and $2,- anning to ee ee over above the subsidy.” Trieste, described as having |Canadian apples, other t, 1400 for married persons with $400 
The “more government per square |beans and eggs to Britain. 

inch than any place inthe world,” 
was stalled today, as it has been 

ons Ano Be Kapuskasing, Sept. 26 (CP)— Gazelle Boy 3 
Scot a public util- ta: government survey ° dent of the Alberta Farmers’ 
spokesman said the! party planned to leave here to- for weeks, on the vital questions | The delegates supported a re- already authorized an|day for Toronto after Story Interesting torial powers in the Soot teas [dent of the askaichewan’ section [20lution which said “the present ts a quart,jan 11-hour 1,500-mile flight yes- B Ex. d ; por ries © new free |of United Farmers of Canada cont of living index was not a date. the | terday from the provincial capit- at xaggerate i ent en ub dtbnteson't It said the government was of |tTue and accurate index of the ; With milk} al up the west, coe cot oe James issues yesterday brought the op-|the opinion Mr. Stimpfle and Mr. | C°st of ving tor Conetian work-| month for the first time since ° posing points of view no closer |Appleby, | representing 50,000 | frs" and saked the Congress sct |he renounced his throne to marry | FIC onvict to agreement than they were |farmers who have. refused to de- rd a In ous cen her 10 years ago, his secretary 

months ago. liver thelr products, should place compile an index which could | disclosed 

action of this convention in years 

Wife to England |i.cy vist &¢ S58 2a 
for each child and payment of 
full family allowances to all par- 
ents regardless of income. 

Mr. Gardiner's letter was ad- 
dressed to C. J. Stimpfle, Presi- af 

e C.C.F. 
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HG 

Jerusalem, Sept. 26. — (AP) 
— Gazelle boys — they eat 
grass, run 50 miles an hour and 
speak only the language of thelr views “before the board |e used in negotiating wage con- Ch was to continue a survey of| their foster arentaion ate iene Nek epee , te yerterday’ et long which is already provided rather | tracts. The convention also asked odor a uraer arge, 

nin Toronto, said the board) Northern resources which began | jivening this year’s silly, season other treatles—for Bulgaria, Hun- |than ask ihe government to dupli- |tevision of the government in- att d any \ 
‘been waiting for Mr. King’s/ some time ago with a trip from] in the Middle East. gary, Italy and Romania—was |cate the present machinery.” dex. plans to stay in Britain 

announcement and would con-|the lakehead into the Patricia} — pirst reported in trans-Jor~ |the decision by the Italian Econ- GO REJECTS—Page 2 ‘Another resolution demanded perma 
the price question at a/ district. 

. On thorative| Chief feature of yesterdays 
wales a three-tent in- os t in-| flight was the sight of thousands 

Sentenced to Death continuation of wartime planning ently, or whether they would dan six weeks ago, the Gazelle jomic Commission to adopt the for “the fullest use and aevetone stay at Fort Belvedere, the 
boys now number five. Each jprinciple of accepting 75 cent Duke's f home near < source story is a little better than the scenery for ids Boaras Ar Minister *. ment of our industries and natur- ee 3 — crease in Ontario retail prices. | Of ducks and geese seen around! test one. suffered in Italy by business firms 

Meanwhile, the Toronto nee James Bay. The original report was that of victor nations, 
of Control, authorized Mayor three hunters seeking the ga- 

Pass Counterfeit 
H.- Saundérs to institute oak CERTAIN DISEASES RESPOND) zee — an antelope with large, 

Bills at Brantford 

public utilities that are-of a-na-|@uring thelr first visit. Neville George Clevely Heath, 29, 
~ @ tlonal character, such as rail-|, In London a source close to! was convicted today of the mur- 

ospit roads, telegraphs and banks and | ‘he Duke said the couple had ac-| der of Mrs. Margery Gardner, 33- 
the public ownership and. opera-| cepted the invitation from Lord] year-old film extra, and sen- before an Ontario) Winnipeg, Sept. 26 —(CP)—| friendly eyes — had found a 

Court Judge for an or-| Certain infectious diseases res-| 14-year-old boy living with a 
der to block any ‘increase in con- —_ effectively to penicillin} herd. They gave chase in a car 
sumer milk prices. d streptomycin treatment, Dr.| going 50 miles an hour, captur- 

Saskatchewan's agricultural iA Dauphinee, Toronto, yest-| ed the boy and took hin to a 
minister, LC. Nollet, said in|erday told a convention of the hospital where he would eat 
Regina the announcement would |Manitoba Medical Association | nothing but grass and mumbled 
have “serious repercussions.” If; here. inarticulately. The story was 
the 

are of a provincial or municipal|comment on reports that the/an hour's deliberation by a jury 
2 eB erad character.” re also: asked prose- — planned eer inie tata ce et30 men end awe OLAS: a 

—Air |cution of cartels and monopolies permanently, ‘Orman’ counsel for the handsome flier 
Stee Gee 28 ae which tended to restrict produc-| replied “that can be denled—and|had pleaded that he be found 
opened the still uncompleted Sun-| tion and maintain high —_ T hope you do.” “guilty but insane” in the sad- 

Federal the| , Streptyomycin, a fairly new) told in Palestine and trans- | Brantford, Sept. 26 —(CP)—|nybrook Milltary Hospital as 96 _| istic slay 
real fituation lowed pocoalder oe is not yet generally avail-| Jordan bars and found its way |Numerous countérfelt $5 have|patients entered the bullding Heath, a former R.A.F, pilot, 

ab! . to the | se peaat en although 
Bailey, president of }8M increase in supply was an- 

ag ‘Alberta Milk ‘Producers’ As-| ticipated, he said. The use of the 
mciation: said producers already|Dewer drug will be effective 
had applied for an increase of in the treatment of certain in- 
80( cents a hundred» pounds | fections which will not respond 

on actual increased costs.” | Pond effectively to pennicillin 

DEEW WANTS CONFERENCE 

aap ett Who is Going to Pay for Thousands 

ily living in the neighborhood |celved some of the  imitation|Scott of nearby Etobicoke,  25- near a South Coast resort within 
and eect deficient. He {money, and one bank rted ! year-old veteran of Dieppe who two weeks of the Gardner slay- 

It was reported here that sim-|nor Albert Matthews and Pre-| w; shington, 6 — AP)— er John ck of Massa- | the verdict whether he had any- 
Har imitation bills had been|mier Drew of Ontario and civicla,. ota 20 = AE) ee toe oe o thing to say, Heath replied: 

into print. been cizculating in Brantford the/which eventually will accommvu- : '|atso was charged with the murder 
: last few days, police said today. |date 1,450. First patient to of Doreen Marshall, whosg hor- Later it was learned the boy al Boe rats tes some patient! ete y es e-FO 0 

d having received ten of the bills,} funeral’ alt ing. The verdict made a second is in a hospital. He doesn’t n oO jusanueu “my own funeral” after . 
tram bree rs said to be hard to detect from the 1942 pa f trial unnecessary, 

The United States Army slapped |chusetts demanded in a telegrain “Nothing” 
Bhener ce Ane Ie He aiSILine cats * eae [calm today on one-fourth of all|{@, Price, chet Paul Porter, that : 

was the son of a Bedouin fam- enter the building was Ray Frank ; tibly mutilated body was found 

good notes. Mr. Gibson, Lieutenant Gover- : Asked after announcement of 

the Office of Price Administra~} _ Two prison doctors testified to- 
Most of the false money has/this morning. Present plans call meat turned out by federally-in-!tion suspend ceilings over meat|@ay against the defence conten- 

? a serial number starting L-C —|for the admission of some -150|spected slaughterers as the pre-|and other scarce -food products. |tion that Heath was morally in- 
of A pemeptock eh ose- or ras ror rre €ACS§5 |3815 with three other numerals|patients before the end of thislelection storm over bere Ameri-| Agriculture Secretary Ander-| Sane. Both said the 29-year-old 

filer was not ‘insane, but describ- following. An occasional one has/month. It is-expected the $14,000,-}can butcher counters mountéd in}son, who earlier said he consid- e the: first four numerals S816. 000 building will be ready some |intensity. - ered present price cellings high moter as a psychopathic person- : Frankf di e counterfelt bills are made|time next year for com-| With the administration split enough to give farmers a r- . a letter to Mr. King Sept. 7 ask-|/ [Espoturt, Geimany, Sent 28 mestey_olticer, pondering about of. slightly stiffer paper than | plement of 1,450. over the Issue of Keeping price jturn on thelr meat, promised in| | One of the doctors sald Heath ng him to fix a date for such ®|iossed off his glass of Rhine wine, |nuts up there in Baden Baden |the genuine and the shading dif-| Scott related that he not only |lids on the rapidly vanishing |n statement last night that he will | Was “a person who does what ho looked out the window and land put an order in for rose-col- fers slightly. attended his own funeral but fir-|commodity -and og neressional {net promptly on any formal petl- feels like doing at the moment, “On Sept. 14 a letter, was re- mused: “Would your ‘WAC’ corpsjored brassierv's, thousands of| Most noticeable feature— but|ed six shots over what was sup-|elections 40 days off, top demo-jtion to remove controls. without any thought of the ton- 3 from Mr. King’s secte- lhe interested in a couple of dozen |them. one which would easily escape |posed to be his grave. One of 36|cratic party chiefs assembled| “But,” he added, “if one of the | sequences. That, is not a disease ary stating ding: that Mr. King wish- thousand of rose-colored brass-| At Lyon, a factory went to ery of the general Ypublic—- members of the ist Battalion of here’ for a huddle. But the army requirements. for decontrol is 2 of the mind; it = a matter of ab- 
inds of d to have my request consider lietes2” work turning out thousai a alight fault in the King’s oe Royal Regiment of Canada |sh no disposition to awalt|showing that the commodity is|normal characte 

d by the full Dominion’ Cabin- paras we sald, the Women’s Army Poeccolored: teasslecectie left eye, on the face of the false|to get back from Dieppe right poseriern action by any other a in. short supply, such a find-| A psyciatrist summoned by 
et,” the statement said. “I have supply officers probably| In Paris, the eonstitunet assem- | bill. after the raid, Scott said the fun-|branch of the government. ing might be difficult to justify,|the defence  testifed yesterday 

yet received his answer.” bed id not be interested at all." |bly abolished the French Wo- eral incident occurred in Eng-|° Reporting that its “visible sup- be anne present outcry for more |that Heath was “certifiable as a 
“That's too bad,” th JUDGMENT RESERVED French |men’s Army Co) $1,085,486 ESTATE officer sald “This, I think, isa r4 land. ” ply of meat is less than a month’s | meat would indicate.” . moral defective.” TPs. 

Now, the quartermaster at 

arranged ed Germany, decided they] The quartermaster at Baden| Crown's appeal for life sentence] last night returned a verdict of laside 25 per cent of their total |chairman Roscoe I. Haynie of be | w 
Baden san say “keep me out of | for four Toronto youths convicted | not guilty in charges of attempted |output for the services afid vel-|beef industry committee. 

and somebody at Baden Baden, jit, because I said blue ones.” of manslaughter in the slaying of| jailbreak with violence against /erans’ hospitals. “The only solution to the pre- the Heckntnney surrogate /French headquarters, issued an| ‘The factory at Lyon wants to| Meyer Tobias, 53, fatally shot}/John Zero and Morley Card. The| The political storm broke In|sent meat shortages,” Mr. Haynie Hackett, an executor jorder to that effect. know who is going to pay for the | during a holdup Dec. ait. of his jury deliberated nearly six hours|earnest yesterday after House of sald, “is complete and perman- At Marseille, another quarter- ler. North Toronto clothing store. | before returning. a verdict, Representatives democratic lead- | ent decontroL” 

tho could’ possibly be _ left at 
large,” bat ‘added’ that “ihe life 

the sort that might bring to the 
surface a defect of the reason that 
had been hidden hitherto.” 

day still at a stalemate on the’ 

requirement,” the army last einige Under the Price Control law,| Senlor Defence Counsel J, D. 
NY. Marseille has to explain why aj Toronto, Sept. 26 —(CP)— NOT GUILTY served priority papers alljonly O.P.A. advisory committees said “there is no onc_ .¥. Sept. 26—!" yt seems the French “WACs,” jordered several dozen: thousand | Ontario Court of Appeal today! Windsor, Sept. 26 — (CP) —|packera operating under federal may petition for decontrol — = who would See one moment: numbering about 2,000 or so in|jrose-colored brassieres. reserved judgment on _the/An Ontario Supreme Gourt jury |inspection ordering them to set|step now. being ore Heath is the sort of man 

led “by young airmen was just. 

th da . mind and the mind of every pase ions Friday peroee of steel, | affiliation has not hurt me but 

i and. > 

al resources, the nationalization of |Mingdale, Berkshire, England,! yondon, Se 26 —(AP)— > 

tion, elther provincially or civic,| Dudley to stay at the Peer’s|tenced to death. : 
At Sunnybrook of all other public utilites that |home in Sunningdale. Asked to| ‘The verdict was returned after 



‘Rocket’ War of Doleful Glance] 
a PST Ges 

He Lost the Race-And Then His Pan 
~| Sheriff: Norman “A... Barnes «sald ALA TANDSTILE ; ° ‘ irae tees BS ce See 

woul murder. charge <B>y Ex-Ma; : Harry ‘RDU, lected _ to La the boss's 

eer : men 
dubbed aRocket Rollins prior | nether-limb garb. in in pee 

—— 
e door. 

by I | 

‘ to dis now historic but close | per Py event, by the tune he 
rs Join in Sympathy ‘eat 1 yard. any even! e e 

Mayor Frank Follwell on Tues-° | shouting and the tumult had 

Strike: With Employees of] gay night, nearly had another |- ceased and ihe. warriors: re- . 

nickname wished on him after | turned to thelr dressing. rooms, 

the race.was over. - the Rollins’ pantaloons were ab- 
The new name could, have | sent without leave, . 

been “Pantless.” However, a search of the im- 
‘For. some mischievous per- | mediate neighborhood was: in- 

son, either accidentally, malic- stituted and some lengthy time 

fously or with tongue in cheek, passed before any success was 
pilfered the pantaloons of the reported, In fact, the ex-mayor 

galloping ex-mayor, while he | was seriously considering the. 
loan of Piper Jamie Clark’s 

through the medium — of his | extra set of kilts, for after.all, ’ ‘ 

speed afoot, that youth had not— 
day. ; 

one cannot: parade through ex- ss 

The walkout of the street car| entirely de; 
H. Stoeckel, of ‘Kearney, parted. hibition crowds clad only,in a Roy 

workers left thousands of early It seems that the foot-racing | jacket and 2 pair of blue scan- |NWJ., a civillan employee of ‘the 

gladiators had been - assigned. trousers Linz, A tles, when the missing 

pany dressing rooms in the bullding | were reported found. © 

they did not know immediately housing the headquarters of the They apparently didn’t fit the 

whether the work stoppage also exhibition staff. There they 

Jack Williamson and a friend, 
Dundas Street, hunting in the 

marshes,° brought: i, 
234 ta : 

temporary owner, for they were 

would affect the company’s bus- quietly garbed themselves in iscovered near.a fence in the 

the habiliments of track battle, | vicinity of the Bowling Club's 

confession and identified it as ** Gormally the rallway company and salliled forth with their re- clubhouse. = 

spective retinues to the scene |. Now all is peace again in the’ |The Yugoslav note was the first 

oc Phen eos epee SE ee eith 060 ¢ = of conflict. Rollins’ household, for the man 

po! e area wi cars. |" H * household, for the 

“I stabbed her 25 times or} Meanwhile the stecl capital's It also appears that the | of the house still has his two reply ate ee per ane > 

more— Idon't really know how |power strike continued deadlock-| Rocket's alde - de - camp neg- | pairs of trousers. _ | American embassy regarding the 

leaving more mud flats many times,” Mr, Stahl sald theled as labor leaders threw thelr viet 
whereabouts of Stoeckel, missing 

‘One hunter shot down a large | the confession stated. support behind union members in 
since July 15. 

Missionaries have reported at 

b After leaving the library, En-|their fight against an Injunction 7 

lack duck almost overhead. It} 10, ‘statement said, he washed| forbidding the tly of the least elght enslaved whites were | ° T 
Se cece abers tee Churchill old flocks in that region, where few | ‘ ly own 

plopped di into the marsh the blood from his hands and | light company employes. 

and his detachment expected to} ’ 
a 

Church Plan for Invasion. |Su23'Sisiancet by the Rev 

ped. : 
Engle gave Charles G. Stahl, 

Williams county prosecutor, a 
large-bladed penknife during the 

a £8 causing’ some surprise 
BE HELD HERE « > huriters. Usutlly the © teal “out- 

Picton “cattle cases for) which numbers the black by tere 

a tentative date for hearing ‘had 
set for - September 25th, 

enlarged until 

by Marshal Tito’s forelgn office. 

white men save the missionaries | 
have ever ventured. : ® 

Lt.-Col. “Herbert W. wurteler | COMMONS of Nazi 
jury and ‘that preliminary evi- 
dence only will be heard at the 
first hearing. 

The cases involve charge of 
changing ear tags in cattle and of 

recerys a half-hour — the 
ious nimrod sa 

Pe ihe tt “looked |struck Duquesne Light Company,)  . : 

8,000 sympathy strikers at the Int CI e 4’ Wil ds 

; Catholic Mission and try to learn 
SIS Ithere if the white captives are 

ers sticking out of the 
was his duck which hai Jones and Laughlin Steel Corp. 

dog.” ° and the Westinghouse Electric 

Chengtu/China, Sept, 26 (AP) !ginited States alrmen downed 
Corporation, and over 25,000 
others In sfattered mills, mines, 

twenty-five feet away-| iotning at a pump in a park. He| The strike had made more than 
pped at a service station on|36,500 idle — 3,500 workers of the unges eeper 

set up headquarters at a remote | 

Arthur Smith, rector of St 
if the sport 

conspiracy to evade the Con-| comes under the head of shooting =n : 
‘ous Diseases of Animals Act 

; 

oes or mining. 
offices and shops. —A United Siates army search |two and more years #g0 on the} yondon, Sept. 26—(AP)—Win- Thomas’ Church, who also said 

Ho oe ossers Asked to Return team plunged deeper into China's Haenegr oea petted the hump,”| ton Churchill secretly told the a em ae Sate toy at the 

In a dramatic. development, un- wild and mountainous far west to- |r yy vid Erockett Graham of House of Commons in 1940 that|""The bearers were R. E. Orr, R. 
the Germans had massed a gi-|s - Hamilton, J. K. Williams, 

day seeking long-lost American 
ion president George L. Mueller, Sean perl veotives of the 
who'on Tuesday had been given |tierce slave-holding Lolos. 
a year in jail for contempt of| On the second day of thelr mis- 
court came before & three-man|sion into the land of cloud-capped 
Board of the Alleghany County |mountains, Mongollan - featured 
Court, apologized for having|warriors, and Pandas, the soldiers 

‘West China University, who en- 
ltered the Lolo country 20 years Scientists Ready 

ForShowdownVote 

on pcr of “upward 

ago, said here — that the of 1,700 self-propelled barges and 

probably, would demand Siinkels more than 200 sea-going ships” in 
and salt for ransom becazise their |Position for an assault in Britain. 

economy was based on the prac- | ee Serr coy. of inked — 

called the court's temporary antl-|were believed to be from five to |tice of slavery. erto_unpublis speeches by 

strike injunction “just a scrap of (11 "days march from thelr peal. One official. source asserted | Britain's wartime Prime Minis- 

paper.” and was given his frec-| ‘That goal is the valley~wf the search teams had entered the |ter cast new light on a subject 

won the major prizes in the|dom for a few hours to attend a/Chinkiang, which carves its fringes of Lololand before and jwhich has been argued for six 

Horseshoe Pitching Tournament, | meeting of the union. course from headquarters in the |were told by the tribesmen that |years—did Hitler actually intend 

sald to be one of the best in years,| Mr. Mueller promised the court} world's highest mountains in |they would have to ransom any |t0 inyade Britain? 

down vote today on thelr report|at the exbibition on Wednesday |he would ask the 3,200 members | Tibet. prisoners they were looking for. On Sept. 17, 1940, while the 

on atomic energy controls, with | afternoon. Site of the Independent Association 
German Air Force raided Lon- 

Russia holding the key to a un- The tournament attracted fifty/of Employees of the Duquesne 
don throughout the night, Mr. 

y entries which included the cream|Light Company to accept a new 
Churchill, clabérating on what 

animous vote. of the district players, and which|company offer, end their strike 
he had said at an earller public 

The scientific and technical | resulted = —_ exciting finishes;and return to worx. The new of- 
net had bono tell a secret 

committee of the mmissi before the ners were eventu-/|fice, the company ‘sald, includi 
arliament mee ing: | 

made up of s cniisns troan aah ally decided. a five nae cant oy, ralse, ater 
I said just now... that the | linger, Berson Mitts, Earl. Horton, 

of the 12 countries on the com at apeai and = Lecpede? of | would have increased the average 
deployment oe enemy’ s in- Aer Tanner somes Campbell 

- | Belleville won the doubles ttle 

vasion pre ions an e@ as-jan liam or. 

mission, was summoned to meet = base pay from $1.18 to $1.24 an 
sembly of his ships and barges is —— Hig) 

steadily proceeding, and that at} MRS, DOROTHY ROBINSON 
(Campbellford) eliminating Arthur Morden, hour. The union demands 20 per- 

in ‘secret session at the United) Bloomfield, and Art Stewart, /cent, or a raise of:§1.41 an tour. 
sea cmoment a major assault may 

be launched upon this. island. Mrs. Dorothy Robinson, wife of 
Mr. Frank Robinson, Campbell- {Nations headquarters here at 3) after a close match. — * But the union, &f the meeting 

cae E. D. T., Gen. A, G. L.| Alex. Naphan, Belleville, won|held in Carnegie Feall, voted 1,771 
¥ 

McNaughton is the Canadian rep- singles title with Arthur|to 402 against considering any 
eri nen say in eset go 4 

es and more than 200 sea-going ford, died in the Belleville Gen- 
eral. Hospital on Wednesday, 
Sept. 25th, at the age of 29 

Morris Stork, T. E. Sullivan and 
Earl Hickey. 

LATE JOHN H. FREDERICK 
(Sidney Township) 

On Wednesday afternoon the © | 
funeral of John Henry Frederick 
was held from his late residence 
in the 7th, concession of Sidney 
township. The service in the 
home and at Belleville Cemetery 
was conducted by the Rev, A. L. 
Shorten of Foxboro United 
Church. During the service. Mr. 
Fred Campbell sang, “There is, 
No Night There.” 
The bearers were David Hol- 

17 DIVORCE CASES ~ 
LISTED FOR TRIAL 

Seventeen divorce cases are 
- listed for trial at the non-jury 
© sittings of the Supreme Court 
Vs which will ‘commence at the 

county buildings- on Monday, 
September 30th., before the Hon- 
crable Mr. Justice Treleaven. In 
addition there will be elght mo- 
tions presented. ; 

; Only one criminal case, a 
~ charge of dynamite theft at 

Brockville against Glert McAl- 
lister, will be heard, while there 

. are two jury cases, Wasmund vs. 
. Smith, and D. and: G. Transport 

vs, Trudeau listed. 

Stage Fine Show 
At Belleville Fair 

horseshoe tossers 
—(AP)— Scientists of the Un- 
ited Nations Atomic Energy Com- 
mission were ready for a show- 

DISPLAY. BY CAMERA . 
CLUB INTERESTING 

The photo display of the Belle- 
ville Camera Club at Pauley's 
Drug Store is attracting consider- 
able attention from passersby. 

resentative. Morden in second place and Jack |company offer until the antl- 

Members of the committee| sell, Belleville, finishing « close|strike injunction 1s Ilfted. 

third. 

ships, some very large ships, are 

hile, oth ii le gt te 
Meanwhile, other union forces ( : Siready gathered at the many in- 

. The Bhotes, mane palpi by | were a as agreed that 

members. local who | some ‘action must be taken| ‘The tournament was one_of the|rallied on a broad front to join in 
ars. 

have = definite interest in the|on the report, which was adopted | biggest ever held here and was| tbe antl-injunction fight and sev- = ; mate ports in Germaay occupa- | ¥° 
' 

“Some of these ships and barg- | 
es when struck by our bombing | 
counter-attack and preventive at- | 
‘tack, have blown up with tremen- | 
dous explosions, showing that 
| they are fully loaded with all the } 

leral meetings were called for to- 
jday to discuss sympathy action. 

By RJ.SCOTT 
as s 

e PAINE +1737-/809° 
4 wrote Me caisis 

on A DRUMHEAD@ 
4a PAMPHLET 

1S SAID To HAVE 

run off smoothly under the super- after 18 meetings, mostly in 
vision of William Leslie. 

more serious type of photog- 
waiting the formal approval of taphy. Members of the club 

whose pictures are in the exhibit 
inelude/H. C. Aitken, N. F, Tan- 
xin H. Frink and Dorothy How- 

LAURA SECORD 
SALTO NUTMEATS 
The finest assortment of 

Almonds, Pecans, Walnuts, 

Pignollas, Cashews, Fil- 

munitions needed for the invad- 
ing armies and to beat us down 
land subjugate us utterly. —The| 
shipping space available and now | 
assembled {is sufficient to carry 
in one voyage nearly half a mil- 

lion men.” F berts, Brazil and Pistach- 
The two speeches, together with los. 

three others previously released, 

Council, resting after strenuous 
battles over membership, the Uk- 

will be published tomorrow un- FRESH EVERY FRIDAY 

der the title of “Secret Session 
Speeches,” the seventh and final 
yolume of Mr. Churchill's war 

THE DRUGGIST 

Phone 138 

operations. 

MOTOR DELIVERY 

sembly, which meets in New 
York City Oct. 23. The council 
scheduled a closed meeting for 
10.30 A. M., E. D. T., in United 
Nations offices in downtown 
Manhattan. 

(Continued from page 1)° 

Dealing with the food contracts 
Mr. Gardiner said they included rv) 

the following:- WW ft dusing sino AUK: 
. 

RESSHAN . | 

WE ARE PLEASED 
TO EXHIBIT SOME 
PRIZE-WINNING 
PICTURES BY 
MEMBERS OF THE 

CAMERA 
A total of 2,252,000 boxes of ’ 

& British Columbia apples; 300,000 40 ' ee ee rays , ° 
CLUB 

E barrels, containing approximately eS ‘ Rudolph evil, 30-year-old 18 who survived the crash of 2] FOOD 

; - }}three boxes each, of Nova Scotia 
composer from New York City, is Belgian airliner, near Gander, in 

\ 

apples, plus any further quantity KANGAROO 
Iifted out of a PBY to a waiting| which 26° persons lost their lives. Our congratulations on IDEAL BALANCED 

( MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY of Nova Scotia apples available; 1S ATREL | ambulance at the Gander, Nfild.,)A helicopter flew him six miles some very fine samples of VITAMIN ond MINERAL 

: 250,000 cases of canned apples CLIMBER 
3 ds reach up|to the PBY after landing in a Photographic art. 

to be packed and shipped from 
for him as he turns in litter to|clearing about a quarter cnn FOOD SUPPLEMENT 

SEE OUR SOUTH WINDOW! FOR CHILDREN * 

% Nova Scotia; 80,000 pounds of 
face the camera. He was one of! from the air disaster. 

evaporated apples from British 
Columbia; 374,000 bushels of dried 
white and yellow whole beans 
from Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, Ontario. and possibly 
Quebec; 560,000 bushels of dried 
white beans from Ontario; and 
2,500 tons of raspberry pulp and 
500 tons of green gage pulp, both 

LaMORRE’S MIKE'S from British Columbia, 
"801 $ The minister said no contract 

12 
7 had been signed for Ontario ap- 

cans DIAMOND sours 

GEORGE PAULEY 
DRUGGIST 

GEORGE PAULEY 
Phone 105 DRUGGIST 

\.~ WE DELIVER - 

Cold Weather Needs 
GET READY FOR WINTER NOW! 

PURE WOOL BLANKETS, 6f x 80, rose, blue and 

337 FRONT STREET 
Pits. en ee ee reer eee eee eee cach $9.50 

Dealing woilh eggs, he said he 

PART WOOL BLANKETS, 70 x 80, blue and rose 

could not give quantitles but in- 

plaid. .s.. 2s. eee s eee ae WSS Oe enpeacwas ae pair $4.25 

-ldieated the price represented an 

PART WOOL BLANKETS, 72 x 84 ......... .. pair $5.50 

increase of one cent a dozen for 

PLAID FLANNELETTE BLANKETS, 72 x 84 .....- pr. $2.78 
PLAID FLANNELETTE BLANKETS, 70 x 80 ...... pair $2.65 | 

STRIPED FLANNELETTE, for pyjamas, blue stripe . yd. 39eq, | 

STRIPED FLANNELETTE, for pyjamas, etc., rose and 
blue stripe . 2.0... e eee eect eee ene en erennees yd, 396 

ESMOND BLANKET CLOTH, 2 yds. wide, blue .... yd. $1.89 

COTTON SPREADS, rose, blue, green, 80 x 100 .. each $3.15 ~ 

spring eggs and two cents a 
dozen for fall eggs. 

GEEN'S 

GREY WOOL BLANKETS, while they last .--..-.- each $6.95 

PILE OINTMENT 

FEATHER FILLED PILLOWS, floral ticking. pr. $3.98 to $6.50 

or ae 7 
: IT PAYS TO SHOP AT 

ICK RELIEF 
. . 

9 

gg: Tunes 
THOMPSON'S . 

. 
296 FRONT ST. (Opp. Victoria Ave.) - PHONE 295 

ee 
Dry Goods » Housefurnishings Bedding. 

BEEN_DRUGS agains Gat totter hallestes | eansler > to the <> hospftal’? at ||: PiteR: 0 ROVE SWEET HOME,” TUESDAY and, THURS- 

MOTORCXCLE DELIVERY 
whi An airview of the scene in a,Belgian airliner, near Gander, 

2 

clawing about a quarter mile|NSd; as rescue workers started| which flew them six miles to a| Gander. ¥ at 11.55 AM. “STATION CJBQ 

the crash of altransferring survivors {rom & waiting seaplane and subsequent . Mu . . 

from the area of 

‘ 

“ 

s 



Nearly 17,000 students, an all-time record, were enrolled when 
Toronto opened yesterday for the fall term. Typical of 
the annual “first-day fuddie” was Sally Jackson, To- 

studer.t at University College, wae. takes 2 glance 

Whitehall Notebook 
_ By STUART UNDERHILL “squatting” in the House of Lords 

“(Canadian Press Staff Writer) |Chamber, must take its place in 
.London, t. 26 (CP)—Lewis ithe queque for homes. 

Silkin, a studious man who likes; Mr. Silkin himself used the 
9 play chess but now has an ac-|word “squatting,” and his audi- 
on role as minister of town andjence of architects and surveyors 

country planning, said recently jin convention smiled appreciate- 
hat the House of Commons, |ly at this sly allusion to a major 

embarrassment of the government 
at the ‘time—the invasion of va- 
cant London buildings by squat- 
ters, 

‘ The minister said it might be a 
Hllong time before the Commogs 
% |had a home of its own, although 

other authorities have expected 
the reconstruction of the bomb- 
wrecked chamber to be completed 
in about five years. 

Certain priozities are granted 
for materials (or the Commons 
but they do not take precedence 
over the requircments of ordinary 
homes. Labor  shortpges also 
afflict the Commons rebuilders. 

Veteran retiring: Sir Murdoch 
Macdonald 80, member of parlia- 
ment for Inverness since 1922, has 
decided to retire from active poll- 
tics at the next election in 1949 
or 1950. 

Sir Murdoch, who looks young- 
er than his years, is one of the 
lold guard of politicans with no 
claims to being an outstanding 
speaker and an inclination to 
fight his elections on the basis of 
being an honorable man who can 

Hibe trusted. The highland folk 
liked his plain arguments and his 

mar 4 jre-elections were taken almost os) 

t 

% 

Two Woodcutters 
[Face Arson And 
[Robbery Charges 

Peterboro, Sept. 26 — (CP) — 
Two woodcutters, charged with 

CORE a matter of course. G 

Crown 
Diamonds 

FOR. EXQUISITE 
PERFECTION 

When you buy a Diamond, choose 
a “CROWN” — for lasting beauty 
ond charm. We have a variety of 
styles and settings to suit every 

'storey log house near Westwood, 
116 miles east of here, Wednesday 
were remanded for a week fol- 
lowing their arrest at nearby 
| Hastings, 

| 

‘into the farm home of Frank 
jHand on Tuesday and stole a ra- 
dio and an alarm clock. Later, 
police charge, they returned to 
the house, ed a coal oll re- 

, taste. servoir ‘and set fire to the cabin. 

et cat cate aly nas COSTUME JEWELLERY — LOCKETS— _|iHeni's property to's woodlot; poe 
FLAT SILVERWARE. ce! said: 

DISTINGUISHED BY FLOWERS 

London —(CP)— Guests had 
an embarrassing time when Ron- 
ald Tarrant was married and his 
identical twiri brother Donald 
was best man. The bride and 
maid-of-honor paired up prop- 
erly because they knew Ronald 
wore one red carnation and 
Donald had two. 

PAUL MERCIER 
338 FRONT STREET — BELLEVILLE 

An Insect-Free Building! 
2s lw-Var-Co 

6th Tyendinaga 
6th Tyendinaga — Friends are 

sorry to hear that little Carilyn 
Gibson is a patient in Belleville 
hospital. . 

Mrs, Harry Bates and William 
visited recently at Mr. J. F. 
Treverton's home. 

Mrs. A. Parks, Plainfield, spent 
last week with her niece, Mrs. C. 
Goodman. 

Misses Hilda Treverton and 
Joy McKenzie spent the weekend 
at their homes. 
Sympathy is extended to Mrs. F. 

Balcanquel and family in their 
recent bereavement, 

» etc. One application 
stays effective for months. Specis! 

ra ‘Trallabh =e Ors. le in quart, lon 
and 5-gallon cans, — 

‘jand Lee visited at Mr. Benton 
Goodman’s, Milford in Sunday. 

Albury 
be busy picking apples in this 
community. 

Mr. and Mrs, B. Peck and fam- 
ily. t the tea hour on Friday 
even: with Mr, and Mrs, Olaf MASSEY-HARRIS DEALERS 

INTERNATIONAL VARNISH COMPANY, LIMITED 
- ’ 

° 

In the first task of registering, h 
chairs” routine outside the registrar's office. 

robbing and setting fire to a two-! 

Police allege the men, Joseph | 
|Clapper and Howard Ellis, broke | 

Albury — Everyone seems to | 

and by leading dealers in other oodeetl Srrenton sha las 
trades throughout Canada to; spent :the :weskeng with . Mar. 

. . and Mrs. Don Dempsey: H 

a 

ere is Sally in the “musical 

i and Dave Humphrey. 

| 
lie 
tea hour with Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Willlamson. 

A number attended church on 
Sunday evening with Rev. Todd 
conducting the survice. 

Marmora 
Marmora.—Miss Mary Kerr, of 

Trenton, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
| Forrest Dennis at Crowe Lake. 
| Mrs, C, Clairmont and Mrs. 
!A. Phelps of Gloversville, N.Y., 
, visited Mr. and Mrs. J. Clair- 
;mont on Monday. . 

Mr. Ed. O'Neill is a patient in 
Hotel Dicu Hospital, Kingston. 
Mr. Milton Campbell is a pa- 

pene in Kingston Military Hos- 
pital. - 

Read 
Read — One of the popular 

young ladies, Miss Margaret Mc- 
Kenny was united in marriage 
on Monday morning to Mr, Ed- 
ward lMcGuiness of Marysville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Freeman 
and Mr. Cox of Marmora, spent 
Sunday with friends here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mackey 
of Toronto, spent Wednesday with 
relatives here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cowan, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, called on friends 

Jin this vicinity on Friday. 
| Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lang- 
j abeer of Belleville, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur MMc- 

; Cormack. 

Rawdon, 
BETHEL ANNIVERSARY 
Rawdon. Bethel United 

Church held their anniversary 
on Sunday, September 22, the 
guest speaker being the Rev. 
James E. Beckel, of Elgin, presi- 

' dent of the Bay of Quinte Con- 7 

Mr. and Mrs. P. White. Mur-: 
1 and Max spent the Sunday | 

Next, at the “Press,” Sally 
she'll need for her year’s course. 

Registration complete, Sally crosses the campus with Dune Peterson (left), Elizabeth Peacock 

ference and a former pastor of 
the Rawdon charge. 

In the morning he based his 
message on the theme “More 
than Conquerors”, in which he 
quoted Paul's words of encour- 

AT ELITE 

| 

craftsmanship.” 

CREDIT JEWEL 
301, Front Street 

TH COMMNTY RCE, CES 
Be Ready With Your Donation When Your Canvasser. Calls 

THE NEED IS URGENT—HELP THESE THREE ORGANIZATIONS CARRY ON THEIR VERY IMPORTANT WORK. 

y Children’s Aid Society 

CREDIT 

“Bulova proudly presents “Th: 
Excellency Group” — master- 
pieces of gewerations of fine 

A. PRINCETON —21 Jewels $45.00 

5. STATESMAN —21 Jewels $62.50 

UNIVERSITY OPENS © 

PRG hel 

purchases an armful of books / 

{ * Dsatet * i ae Fate 
With her new friend, Elizabeth Peacock, Toronto, Sally 

pauses on the steps of University College. 

ple of days with old friends | St: James’ Church, in Stirling, on 
the Bethel community and | Monday. 

visited at the homes of Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Hoover _ visited 
Mrs. S. J. Elliott, Mr. and Mrs.{ Mrs. Roy Welbourn on M A 
C. U. Heath, Mrs. Roy Wel-| Mr. and Mrs. Martin Rive: 
bourn and others. returned from their honeymoon 

Several Rawdon folk attended | to Niagara and other points and 
{the O’Riley-Farrell nuptials at! will take up residence at Bogart. 

STATION STREET 
MARKETERIA 

10S STATION STREET PHONE 1698 BELLEVILLE 

“Where Telephone Orders are Our Specialty” 
We are happy te announce our First Birthday Sale. 
We thank you for your patronage during the past 
year and hope to have the pleasure. of serving you 
during the next one. We trust that our merchan- 
dise, which has been in short supply, soon rectifies 
itself within the neor. future. ' 

BILL WHALEN, Manoger. 

agement. At the’ evening ser- 
vice he spoke on “Regeneration”. |‘ 

| The pastor Rev. Nathaniel 
} Cole, conducted both _ services 
and in the evening, the Rev. A. 
M, Laverty, St. Paul's, Stirling, 
also assisted. 

The church was resplendent 
with lovely baskets of ‘ gladiol!, 

| dahlias and marigolds and a large 
number of visitors from nearby 
points were in attendance. 
The soloists were Mrs 

Sarles and Mr. Wililapi Reynolds. 
Special musical numbers were 

given by Mrs. Ray Shortt, the 
organist,"and Mrs. Wm. Heath, 
planist and the gowned chojr 
rendered “Worship the King”— 
Wilson and ‘Come with Rejoic- 
ing”—Nolte, at the morning ser- 
vice and at night they contrib- 
uted “Jesus and Shall it Ever 

| "—-Nolte and “I Love to Teil 
the Story"—Lorenz. 
The thank-offering amountii:g 

to $225 was most satisfactory to! 
all concerned. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Batc- | 
man were treated to a rousing 
charivari on their return trom 
their honeymoon. Over 60 were 
in attendance and all enjoyed the | 
lee cream and confectionery. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barton, ! 
Havelock, Mrs. Walter Heath, of | 
Springbrook, visited Mrs. Em- 

cou! 
in 

~~ 

ma MacMullen and Mrs. Jas. E. rtm 
heise Springbrook on Meat Dep @ ent 

nesday. MME. Mrs; ‘Jolin. Ryan and. Miz. co ECIAL AND BLUE BRAND BEEF 

LEAN sue nosst ~~ >» 27g 
THICK saoat um neast ~~~ 3c 

Arnold Forestell motored to 
Campbellford, on Sunday and en- 
joyed the special train excursion 
sponsored by Peterborough to the 
ve agree ‘ ee cee scenic 
points a lan 

Rev. James E. Beckel and LEAN HAMBURG bee berd tas 23c 
Mrs. Beckel of Elgin, spent 

JEWELLER 
eS Soe A, 

a 
3 Iba. per coup. WIENERS --.. 3c 

SLICED BOLOGNA «™™< 27c 
Fruit “Department 

CALIFORNIA ORANGES 3%... 27¢ 
NEW BRUNSWICK POTATOES ..... ». 1.75 
WASHED CARROTS - 4 ™-15¢ 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS s:2"...5737e- 

> Sine 23¢ MILD SPANISH ONIONS 

Grocery Department 
FANCY QUALITY 

TOMATO JUICE ....’. 
PORK AND BEANS wu - ee 23C 
RASPBERRIES cm... un 33 

2 Tins per Coupon, — Limited Quantity, 

SALADA TEA "ors Si S0C 

- | Yu 296 

NABOB COFFEE tis. 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE... -I7e 
MRS. LUKE'S RELISH u.,. 2 ..............25€ 
QUICK QUAKER OATS run ns ........... 20c 

23c 
GOLD MEDAL TEA .... 38e 

—WE 

* 2 FREE SPOONS 
with % ID. pkg. 

LERS DELIVER— 
Phone 1379 

+ Victorian Order of Nurses + Y.M.C.A: 
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' for but it does provide ambitious young 

Member 

an 

2 
2 Sears Soe eee STS 

by ‘all those interested in ad: spproval = on 

hours. ; : 
It is hoped the application will be large 

for the more who attend the more it .will 
help to create a variety of subjects from 

_ aie ais peso tes or xP teoally after college days, Ih appear- 
: mild-looking 

practised medicine for some time before 
the hoax was - discovered. At least, the 
young bogus doctor, aged 25, was liked by 

It often happens that young people leave|officials at “the Metropolitan 

needs. Later on they become con-} 

better use of their 
opportunities. Night school cannot bring 
them all the knowledge they might wish 

people a chance to better themselves. 

need of further instruction. 

: Industrial Accident Causes 
“Every personal injury accident is a 

potential death,” declares a memorandum 
sent to Ontario’s production plants by the 
Industrial’ Accident Prevention Associa- 
tions. 
To assist in curbing injury to workers, 

the Associations itemize . accident causes 
under two main headings. They are faulty 
mechanical and environment conditions, 
and faulty human behavior. _ 

Under the first heading are accidents 
due to inadequate machine guarding; de- 
fective substances and equipment; hazard- 
ous arrangements; faulty illumination; 
poor ventilation, and unsuitable clothing. 
Under faulty human behavior, the causes 
are physical or mental defect in employee; 
lack of knowledge or,skill, and wrong atti- 

tude, 
/%m one day alone three head scalpings of 
women in industry were reported to the 
fadustrial Accident Prevention Associa- 
tions, according to R. B. Morley, general 
manager of the organization. 

Mr. Morley says, “When one receives 
notice. of three cases in one day involving 
the complete scalping of one young girl 
and partial scalping of two others in three 
different types of industry, and in three 
different places in Ontario, the value and 
need for protecting -the heads of female 

aceident to workers should be investigated 
carefully and the cause eliminated.” 

Stewart Edward White, Writer of 

With the déath of Stewart Edward 
‘White, author of some 40 books, passes a 
writer, who, along with such figures as 
Zane Grey, James Oliver Curwood and] ’ 

too early in life. They get tired of Windsor. The superintendent, Horace At- 

study and are -lured to outside work 50 kin, said of him, “Any. work he did here 
he performed very well and we didn’t re- 
ceive a single complaint. He was well-liked 

scious of their short comings and often|around the hospital, a perfect gentleman, 

made and most obliging. . . . He could change 

dressings as well as any doctor, to all ap- 
pearances, and he performed a few minor 
surgical operations, stitching up cuts in 
accident cases.” Ralph H..Olyer, head of 

Men and women who show a desire to|the Federal Narcotics Bureau-in Detroit, 
said the young man spoke with pride of 
the six children he claimed to have deliver- 

young man’s daring. 

Cigar-Smoking Fish 

rather interesting experience. 

Intimidation 

tactics. 

Canadian life. 

- Newspaper Facts 

the greatest power for good.” 

JUST FOLKS 
(Copyright, 1946, Edgar A. Guest) 

By EDGAR A, GUEST 

THINGS TO BE 

And all the books unpenned, 
The deeds of all the valiant young’ 
Which will in triumph end. 

Great dramas, twenty years away, 
Still written are to be.“ 

For some great artist, young today, 
Wait landscapes he will see. 

The work of men is far from done. 
Still hidden from their view 

Are glorious goals that will be won 
When youth comes driving 

Go forward, youth, with heartsylate, . 
Undaunted, undismayed. 5 

Unlimited the things that wait 
The day they will be made. 

E 

vin the vicinity of Big Island | advance in 

From tat foregoing statements it would 
t doctoring may be “picked up” 

almost as easily as any of the other so- 
called specialist occupations. As well, it 

worth the attention of those who are in/compels one to wonder just how much 
medical men depend upon personality and 
how much up6n facts for their successes. 
No one likes deception, nevertheless there 
will be a great many who will smile at the 

—Peterborough Examiner. 

One evening last week the writer and his 
son were sitting in front of the Park 
Ranger’s cabin on Misty Lake, in the Park. 
My son threw a cigar stub in the water 

and a fish rose immediately and took it. 
About three seconds after, the fish made 

a dash along the top of the water to the 
shore about ten feet, then took a circle 
aba@nt two feet up on the shore, returned to 
the water and died: I thought this was a 

—Sylva Magazine. 

We have the grim picture of Canadians 
being intimidated, their homes and fami- 
lies threatened if they defy union bosses! 
and continue to work at jobs with which! | . -YOU'D BE SURP. RISED | 

they are satisfied. - 
And we have the incredible situation of 

nothing being done by Canadian labor 
leaders or Government to halt theze 

These are the methods of the Gestapo 
and Ogpu and there is no place for them in 

* —Vancouver Province. 

Justice A. M. Mason of the British Col- 
umbia Supreme Court recently stated: 
“Next to the pulpit, the press is, I believe, 

The future holds the songs unsung - 

basis of Hubbard's claim 

PERSONAL HEALTH TALKS | 
—= By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D. ——> 

(Bigned jetters pertaining to personal health and hygiene, not to diseess, 
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walt! Ill get you an eriginal name fer the new product— versive elements from Albania 

Til have my secretary spell 3 word!” and Yugoslavia with the conniv- 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

ance of the two governments.” 
The British government lenis 
support to this view. fe 
The Soviet Government doubt- 

20 YEARS AGO The city -bakers will ad- 
nce 

SEPT. 26TH, 1926 42. cents to 14 cents per loaf 
Mr. .W. P. Clarke and his | of three pounds on Monday 

early hour in search of ducks j given as the reason for the 

belleve he is as old as he says. If 
of Grandma has a new hair-do, Bor- 
the |T0Ws some whatchacallem 

noticed a large bird flying 
near, It circled some fifty yards 40 YEARS AGO 
above them and both levelled |” ever traordinary pep, even if she col-| Answer—Either follow your 

their guns and fired with the SEPT. 26TH, 1906 lapses right after the show and |doctor’s instructions or put your~ 

result that the bird was Mayor Charles N. Sulman has never comes back. self under the care of 
doctor. I am thrilled, all right, when- brought down. It proved to be | not yet informed an anxious igh! P ever a reader tells me that he or 

an immense esgle which had | public whether he intends to 
a wing spread of seven feet | run or not for a third term. 

- Drafts . 

and an exceptionally heavy | Don't k us on our toes any 
Will drafts in summer time 

body. Its talons were capable | longer—Your Worship. try led him cause colds? Or chills? Aren't 

pelle ie ae ogg Pe [Om A re ctiee ah sonnets if Cctlh te tecsere |e ce, Snene 7 benedit “toe 
considerable resume udies a een's 

-|body? (BM. G.) 

was on exhibition today in | University, Kingston. tainjed by this tched cyni ( 

Ms. Clarke's shop and: wes | Mea "home. afler ©. trip. to ne a 
vie' by many people. lo urn ome ry ip to 

seems reed Old Country. 
or spring. Feeling somewhat 

of ‘the nent ees Nae Ww. Cc. aces has re- malaria, with the plasmodia dem-|chilly does the body good, stimu- 

Mrs. T. E. Ketcheson and | turned home from Winnipeg thrown out. the onstrable by bedside miscrosco- |lates contraction of muscles, phy- 

Mrs. Hi. Hoskins left today to | where he attended the Manu- | ‘hls conflict Mr. Gromyko fos examination, just didn't last/sical activity, exercise, 

spend some time with friends | facturers’ Convention. nGe encueh 80;\give the) eniire |whichi warms yoe (0; tends t 

in Chicago, Il. Mr. S. Stewart has returned |? ) wy pesese eee, yoke 

Mr, Allan Dempsey has re- to Pittsburg, Pa., after visiting maj : pyrigh 5 ¥. Dilte 

turned to the Ontario Agri- ent ere. 
parasi . 

cultural College at Guelph, Mix C.F. Robinson of | Aton of the whole Greek border 
rockvill situation. 

30 YEARS AGO Brockville is visiting Her mo, | , The need for such an impartial] | Senator Vien recalled the Sen-| that direction.” 
ate was created in 1867 “to pro-| Abolishing the Senate woul 

5 . i916 McDonald Avefue. tect the country against possible|involve a resolution from th 

Mr. Richard Burke of Tor- 50 YEARS AGO erratic currents of public op-|Canadian parliament to West 

onto, formerly of Belleville, is . inion.” The time might come/minister where a bill woul 

spending a few days in town. SEPT. 20TH, 18596 when the Senate would be called} have to be passed” bot 
upon to “render the greatest pos-| Houses amending ‘eee Britis 

Mr. W. H. Johnson of r. n. o! To- The Tyendinaga Fair is in sible ce to the Aes tal Wosth sAmperten aot 

ronto, an old Belleville boy, rogress today at Shannonville. | Belgrade, Tirana and Moscow. 
was in town today. * The Tends en one of the | Trygve Lie, secretary-general of 

Miss Lucy Flynn left for | street cars saved the life of a the United Nations, has declared 

her home in New York City | small dog which it struck and |that he still may undertake 
today after visiting friends | threw from the track on Front such a study on his own respon- 

here, Street this morning. sibility. Lyf 
Pe Mroestid apie = a The 15th crane will at- 

ion, ngston, tend the service in the Baptist 
here on short leave. * | Church on Sunday morning. Senators Defend 

Mr. Alexander Nourry, for- | The pastor, the Rev. V. H. 
mer organist and, choirmast- {| Cowsert, will preach. 
er at St Francis Xavier This morning when Mr. W. 
Church, Brockville, has been | Chapman of Plainfield was 
engaged in the same capacity | driving down Front Street, his 
at St. Michael’a Church, Belle- | buggy was struck In the rear 
ville. by a street car and one of the 

Miss Jessie McKenna has re- | buggy wheels was demolished. 
turned to resume her studies Ald. L. W. Yeomans, drug- 
at Queen's University, King- | gist, left today on a business 
ston. trip to New York City. 

i SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK ” By RLSCOT? 

Ottawa, Sept. 26 —(CP)— The 

latest suggestion that the Senate 
should be abolished elicited vig- 
orous rebuttal from one Sen- 
ator, but just a smile and a shrug 

from other members of the up- 

per House to whom It's an old, 

By GEORGE W. STIMPSON famillar story. 
Yesterday, the Canadian Con- INFORMATION ROUNDUP rT thes Goneatiea’ sia 

author, The theme of the mouse-| Toronto adopted a resolution that 
trap quotation was a favorite|the Senate be abolished “as an 
with Emerson and he was in the| undemocratic body, being neither 

SOME INSECTS To 
ero OM WA’ 
Wridout SitKing 

4 A Sfarfediu 
*T ELASTIC SKIN ow 

vente, apt BY Ma FEW sagRati 
WATER HHSELF ARE ABLE To WALK nbs FLY MIGH 

MAN 3,000 FREE 5 So OS ee ee ten tm a am age 

Who was author of the mouse~ 
trap quotation? 
The “mousetrap quotation,” fa- 

mous because of a controversy |habit of repeating the same idealelective: nor representative, and 

over its authorship, reads: “If a|with verbal ~ alterations, Thejutterly antiquated and outmoded 

man can write a better book, this day and generation.” 

preach a better sermon, or make Cc. C. L. President A. R. Mosh- 

a better mousetrap, than hisjas saying in his lecture on 
neighbor, though he builds his|wealth: “Every man must be 

bought at his own price in his house in the woods, the world 
will make a beaten path to his|own place. Lawyers agree that if 
door.” a man understands the law he/ know, Is the only 
Nobody knows for sure who|may open his office in a pine} complete social service.” 

wrote it. Itsearliest known occur-| barrel, and the people will come| These were fighting words to 
rence in print is a little anthol-|to him when they want law.” Senator Willlam Duff of Lunen- 
ogy entitled “Borrowings,” com-| Three years later he wrote in| berg, N. S.. who retorted in an} - 
piled by the Ladies of the First|his Journal: “If a man knows the|interview that “Mosher and his 
Unitarian Church gf Oakland,|!aw, people find it out, tho’ he| crowd” were “agitators, trouble- 
California, and first published In|live in a pine shanty, and resort makers” who should “go back to 
December, 1889. On page 38 of|to him. And if a man can pipe| work instead of drawing money 
that work the mousetrap quota-|or sing, 30 as to wrap the prison- 
tion is attributed to Emerson. {ed soyl ‘in an elysium; or can} mines and steel plants.” 

Mrs. Sarah B. Yule, one of the} Paint landscape, and convey into} . The 74-year-old Nova Scotia 
compilers, wrote {n 1912 that “to|olls and ochres all enchantments| liberal, known on Parliament 
the best of my knowledge andjof spring and autumn; or can] Hill as “Admiral,” added:— 
belief, I copied it in my hand-| liberate and intoxicate all people| “It's all right for them to sit 
book ‘from an address deliyered|who hear him™ with delicious|back and pass demn fool res- 

olutions, but none of them dare 
slcome before the public for elec- 

the first witness tells a second,/ tion.” | 
and men go’by fives and tens and Senate Safety Value 
fifties to his door,” ; 

In the same year he also noted| ‘Fhe Senate was “not only a 
in his Journal: “I trust a good| safety valve, but a steadying in- 
deal to common fame, as we all|fluence on Canadian public life 

It is not outmoded and it hl 

« ‘SCOTT'S SCRAP BOOK - By RLSCOTT 

from poor devils working in the 

when we were compiling | 
rowings’ I drew from this old 
handbook freely.” 

Elbert Hubbard (1856-1915) 
and some of his associates claim- gu must. If a man has good corn, or 

wood, or boards, or pigs to sell, or 
ascri ean make better chairs or knives, ue Boat Down Hi nS JOUMTAING 

erson to give it “specific gravity.” , rgans, At Ottawa, Senator i Lo al 

This claim of authorship is weak| anybody else, Murdock, liberal senator Y “ beers crate Fontan us 
in view of the publication date Ontario and a former labor leads dnt BOARDS NAILED fOGEMER [iz ScoRE ? 

which  attri- : 4ACY TRAVEL DOWN FLUMES USED GE SCORES 
~§ 4a FLOAT LoGt FROM MOUKTAIN 

4oPs fo SAWMILLS AT A MILE 
AsMINUTE SPEED in the spring of 1871 and in one|adding in an aside: 

ganized the Roycrofters and be-jof his lectures, perhaps at San/ got 300 letters in my desk saying 
gan his Uterary career. It is not|Francisco or Oakland, he prob-|the same: thing.” 
uncommon for a person to ab-jably used the same idea, but} A similar reaction came from 
sorb a quotation 30 completely] different words, and that was the | Thomas Vien, liberal ~ senator 
that he believes himself the|source referred to by Mrs. Yule.|from Quebec and one of Canada’s 
author, and that was probably the} The mousetrep quotation is} leading constitutional authorities. 

sometimes erroneously attributed| There was “nothing surprising” 
to Dr. John R. Paxton because of|in the C. C. L. attitude and he 
a similar line of reasoning in his| was “quite satisfied” more mat- 
serfnon entitled “He Could Notjure consideration would bring a 
Be Hid” (1889.) _ [“more sober judgment.” 

P ® : t ; ‘ 

so nag ten 

Although it occurs nowhere In 
Emerson's printed or manuscript 
writings, all evidence points to 
the conclusion ‘that he was the 
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Thrift Values to Buy Now for Fall. ‘and Winter! 

COATS 
@ FABRIC: Suede-Boucle 

@ FUR TRIM: Mouton 
Beaver 

Oi oe 

25.00 

LADIES’ 

"3.51 change purse. 
Black, enn 

ous styles with lace trim. 
Styles to sult any 
Zeller-Thrift- 

PLASTIC. BELTS: 
_ choice of ‘plastic patent. in 

tan, %- reer red, 

Houses 39° © 49° 

*eesesevee 

soearreeertees \ 
. 

“OUTDOOR-ABLES’ 
io) fous 

~ 

A Toboggan-ful of Cosy Togs 
Although ‘t will be many weeks yet, before YOUNG CANADA takes to toboggoning, Mothers 
know that now is the time to plan the children’s Winter Wardrobe ..... now is the: time to - 
look around and see what's to be had. 

LITTLE GIRLS’ 

Coat Sets 
6.75 

WARM WOOL CHINCHIL- 
LA COAT, ect style, 
trimmed with white rabbit 
fur; warmly lined. Darling 
Alttle Bonnet, and well-fit- 
ting Leggings to match. 
Sizes 1 to 3 in P Med pink, coral, 

BRUSHED RAYON | 

Baby Bunting 
2.89 

Set rn 
Pink, Pink, baby ioe 

THUMBLESS! PI PLUSH! 

Infants’ Mitts 
59c 

Snow Suits! 
ONE-PIECE CHINCHILLA 

At Zeller's, there are Snow Suits and Coat Sets and 
many other Warm-for-Winter Wearables, in goodly supply, at reasonable prices. 

Coat Sets! 
SNOW SUITS WITH 

FUR-EDGED PARKA: ribbed cuffing at wrists and 
ankles, for extra protection. Sizes 1 to 
2; scarlet, wine, brown 5.59 

LITTLE BOY68’ ONE-PIECE CHINCHILLA SNOW 
SUITS: Sizes 1, 2, 3, zipper front, belted waist, com- 
pletely Lined, helmet to match, Warm and dur 
able. Red with navy, powder 
with royal blue ........ Vestasaacnentiee a 

BLANKETCLOTH SNOW SUITS: for girls and 
boys; sizes 4 to 6X. 6-button-front double-breasted 
coat, warmly lined; helmet! suspender-top leggings. 
Brown with ae eee 
navy trim ............. 

BALMACAN COAT SET: for small 
6X, Frieze-cloth coat, kasha . body: 
sleeve-lining.. Leggings and halost to 
match. Navy, brown. Syperlor quallty ae 

Seer 
DRESSES . 

Darling little Frocks of 
spun fabric in rose, blue, 
peach, nile, with two-toned 
hand-smocking. Puff sleeves 
—semall collar, skirt pleat- 
ed in front and back. Sizes 

; Zaller-Value «. 2.09 

. 0.05 

bare 

779. 

CAPESKIN 
MITTS 
75c 

For ages 2 to 6: fleece- 
lined Capeskin Mi 

Fall & Winter 
Wearables 

BEUSHED RAYON FULL- 
peter sizes 3* and 6, 
roya ue, go brown, 

wine; cotton-knit rib- 
bing at neck, waist 83° 
and sleeves ..«: 

BRUSHED RAYON ped 
DIGANSB: ——_ Be 4 and 
V-neck, 3-button front. i 

th royal; red with 
Deigest brown with 1 19 
gold, and others e 

BOYS’ WOOL  CARDI- 

— 

: 

for small boys, 2, + 
and 6. A smartly designed 

er of corduroy 
= Two color 

combination: 3 < 
beige and 31 

SUITS: 
Sizes 2, 3 and 4. Long 

pants ......... . 2 

“BI PANTS: of wool Bian- 
ketcloth; elastic cuffing al 
ankles. ‘Bib-top she mit 

eDAVy. 
Sizes 4 to 6X .... 3.16 

THRIFT CENTRE 

DRESSES : 

Misses’ black side imi- 
tation brogue fect Sore _ 

seit is 4 FG 

MISSES’ 
SHOES 
1.98 _ 

HANDBAGS : 

niyo 

aie 138 

a 

1,29 41.98 
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IS HERE! 
3 * Chase & Sanborn 

BES RRRASS CRAPS ER 

ST. JOHN'S W. A. 

Stirling.—The first Fall meet- 
*ling of St Jobn’s W.A., was 

Bray, Parham. 
are true 

SS 
may be 

or at home 
| 

fs Was- 
The Cross 

. Col! 
provided 

| 

Wapanee, 
centre as 

ited the Fair. 
ented by the 

Miss’ Nellie Ann 
The theme 

had Mis. W. H. Anderson, off St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Is Now and 

as her guest recently.| Church was the scene of a very 
out the i 

Es pretty wedding on Tuesday, Sept: 
home to continue her | 17, when the Rev. J. G. Horns- 
Holy Name College, by united in marriage Miss Jcan 

Fraser and the late Mr. Fraser, 
Fraser, and the late Mr] Fraser, 
with John Samuel Tweedy, son 

B 

47 as follows: 

President, Maude Burke. 
Vice President, Harry Denton 

sic was by Mra. John 
Deacon, church . 

Given in marriage by her 
er, Margaret Hillis; Co-convener, 
Douglas Ptolemy 

- Christian Missions Convener, 

A_ GREAT help to the college Jean Marshall; Co-convener, Ruth 
wardrobe, or indeed any girl's} ficer’s workaday uniform coat,| Plane 
collection of wearables, is this| belted and buttoned to repel 

slate hue or cocoa colored heavy | wind and weather. It is warm| Christien Citizenship Convener, 

cotton twill coat, lined throughout | and weatherproof, inexpensively Gordon Moynes; Co-convener, 

with furry alpaca. priced, and has great endurance. Ross Green. 

Christian Culture Convener— 
Ruth Ireland; Co-convener— 
Beth Robertson 

Leadership Training Convencr 
Norma Arkles 

Publication Convener, Isabel 
Richardson. 

Christian Recreation Conven- 
er, Betty Keeble; » Co-convene:, 
Max Maguire 

Music Convener, Rosslyn Rob- 
ertson; Co-convener, Shirley 
Hitchon 

Recreation and refreshments 
closed an interesting and profit- 
able evening. 

ssuhole 

lace, with long veil and carried Given in marriage by her 
pink roses. Her only attendant, | brother, Mr. Vincent Farrell, the 
Mrs. Gearida Fraser, wore aj bride was charming in floor 

length gown of white satin and 
net with bouffant skirt. Her 
full length embroidered veil fell 
from a headdress of orange 
blossoms and she carried 2 cas- 
cade of red roses. Miss Regina 
Farrel], ag maid of honor, was 
gowned in full length gown of 
blue crepe with matching net 
gloves and headdress and wear- 
ing a shoulder length veil. Miss 
Reta Farrell as bridesmaid, was 
in floor length peach satin with 
matching net gloves, headdress 
and shoulder length vell. Both 
attendants carried cascades of 
pink roses. 

Mr, Felix O'Reilly, brother of 

was Mr. James Tweedy. 
For the reception the bride's 

mother wore a navy crepe, two- 
piece ensemble with a corsage of 
carnations, and groom's 
mother assisted wearing a navy 
costume with a corsage of red 

FORENOON ST’ ANDREWS WOMEN'S 
GUILD | 

OFFER O’REILLY—FARRELL the groom, was groomsman and “the September meeting of St- 

Ne 
the ushers were Messrs. Gerard | Andrew's Women's Guild was 

Site eee Soon are CN ear al eee hereeianak Sarr Malin, preaid ON EVERYTHING fi work clothes 
~ ; of Peterborough. : President, Mrs. Maftle, presid- rom grim to 

PERMANENT, WE OFFER YOU pretty wedding en Sept. 23, at] The wedding dinner was held} ing. ~ me : finest tle, Senetnts Renso suds do the 

ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE 10 am., when Mary Helenalat the home of Mr. and Mrs.| Minutes were read and activit- most OROUGH job 33: get out MORE dirt— get 

io Farrel, Reg.N., daughter of the| Vincent Farrell with Mrs. Fat-| jes reported which occurred dur- FASTER, SAFELY! all your housework—all 

ROFESSIONAL MANICURE late Mr. and Mrs. Angus Far-| rell receiving in a two-plece| ing the Summer receés. your washing New 1946 Rinso is the ene and only 

et rell, Stirilng, became the bride] black figured crepe dress with} Discussion was held and soap you need. : 

. of James Thomas O'Reilly, of | corsage of red roses The groom's} plans made for the annual bazaar P 

EYEBROW ARCH Dartford, Ont., son of Mr} and | mother assisted gowned in a grey | and. committees were formed to 
Mrs, James O'Reilly. The/cere- 
mony was performed by’ Rev. 

. Lesage before the altar made 
effective with pink “gladioli and 
ferns. Wedding music was play- 
ed by Miss Pauline Shea and 
Mr. Vincent Farrell, brother of 
the bride, was soloist. 

~ NEW BLEND 

printed silk with black accesscr- 

les, and a corsage of red rose. 
For a wedding trip to Roches- 

ter and Kent, Ohio, the bride 

donned a brown gabardine suit 

with brown accessories and tur- 

quolse top coat with brown fur 

trim. 
Out-of-town guests were pres- 

ent from Smiths Falls, Arnprior, 
Peterborough, Hamilton, Hast- 
ings, Frankford, and Belleville. 
On their retum the young 

couple will take up residence in 
Hastings. 
The groom's gift to the bride 

was a set of mink furs, to the 
bridesmaids, gold necklaces, to 
the groomsman, a signet ring, to 

the ushers, initialed tle pins, to 
the soloist, a rosary, and to the 

organist, a costume pin. 

arrange the necessary details. 
w After the business part of the 
png a naar gga lead- 
er e Group in charge, in- S 
troduced Miss Edna Sullivan, RINSO IS THE 
Reg.N.. who gave a mest inter- ONE AND ONLY 
esting talk on her w as an e ice 
army nurse in the Union of SOAP YOU NEED 
South Africa, during the recent 
war. She spoke of the beauties 
of the country and mentioned 
especially the Houses of Parlia- 
ment, recently erected in Pre- 
toria, and the many beautiful 

PERCIV oO 

n 

BEATUY SALON 
OPEN EVENINGS. He 

ROY! 

New, Improved fe iti 

SOLID MAPLE 
Makes A. Fine Bedroom 
Just arrived and it is so smart! Beautiful satin- 
finished maple furniture with all the charm of Co- 
Jonial lines. Made by one of Canada’s leading 

furniture manufacturers and offered to the Citi- 
zens of Belleville at lower prices than you'd or- 
dinarily expect to pay. ,See it tomorrow. Buy 

it-for your own rooms Or as B particularly sturdy 
sulte for your juvenile room, ie 

DRESSER with MIRROR . -CHEST-ON-CHEST 
42-inch width dresser,.com- 32-inch width and has am- 

eee 69.50 Bc 61.50 

YOU'LL WANT 70 
LOOK YOUR BEST ... 

With the advent of 
the new season Fall 
Clothes are the order of 
the day. Keep them in 
spotiess condition with 
regular “MODERN” dry 

cleaning. 

veo more satisfying 
thaa the coffee hich has~~. 
won Dominion-wide 

i esheets 4 ro. 

BED in 3’ 3“ or 4’ 6” . CHIFFONIER 
Single or double sized bed, “30-inch width chiffonier - 

Beotsote., 29,00 anven 49.50 

THE NEW PERCIVAL FURNITURE 6 
300 FRONT ST. ~ BELLEVILLE 

PHONE 2277 

MODERN 
on CLEANERS and DYERS 

- LIMITED — ’ VAILABLE IN VACUUM PACKED 11 Si eae 
te Soe 

¥ 
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GOOD MANNERS 
By MRS. CORNELIUS BEECKMAN E § 

ie cH § 3 g i tions is it H 5 f E For Her Engagement-Announce- 
f ment Party i F 

Zoaimay inet believe, it. but ieisimaninee rns 4 | fa 
sewing, they are much’ in’ tae my parents are planning to have 
same positions. Try a relaxer, 
Let’ the arms hang Ump at the 
sides of body. Then shake 

1 re if BSE BS ff H a f i = i Enthusiastic — gard mey Per et oused ; spots thelr i ; “ engage- | Would be her maid of hones: ay They shoul aRol~ Collar-Proud ment-announcement y older | tance has only. one ‘sister 
sy younger in-| his family say that she shouldbe! 

S + my maid of honor. What is the: 
peer = proper’ thing for me to do?’ 

It is your privilege 
your dearest friend a of honor, and your 

————— 1 ily has no right 
DRIVER OUT OF DANGER Ravine that you invi 
Galt, Sept. 26 —(CP)— Five aving ter to be your 

Hollyrood people injured in a if you | Since: you are 
truck-auto crash here Monday beer hed are 
night were able to leave hospital ning to have 
for their homes, but the truck 
‘driver, Gordon Lockie, Bramp- 
ton, the most seriously injured, 
will be confined to the institution 

if il : : : : 2 9 : "at 

Sept. 26 —(CP)—The condition was reported yesterday f Court ppeal | Tues to be improved ami he is out of pest lagr aretha ty gp leer dn Cael ee At least twice a week, all the | danger. BACK IN FAVOR, and seen at xi raed Ghats Lae ek ite year indeter- | year round, hands should have a} convICTED OF MURDER | the smartest places, is the after- blue-toned stones, complements . Cocoabutter can Rg 83 fi oS 
Waynesbu: t. 26 —j moon frock of satin, either in/the restrained lavishness of this 

CAP}2=; Willem, eatles, ¢-29- | slomny. Diack or -in'rich brown. | stiiciog eiteteeet ree eee 
year-old veteran of Pacific fight-| This model is in brown and was| entally, it is nice to see an af- 
ing, was convicted of’ second-| chosea from the all collection of| ternoon dress again taking the to ject 
degree murder in the rape-slay-| New York designer, Hansen Bang. | fashion spotlight! Dear Mrs. Beeckman: 
ing of Mra, Harriet Walker, 78. A friend of mine, 
Headlee was found asleep beside judge, is to be married 
the body of Mra. Walker in her 
blood-stained bed last May 17. 
The woman had been stabbed 20 

2 F i Hf ; i twisting each from the base, Ru! 
inte the cuticle surround- 

¥ S i eg ieeto fo a prac- 

less 
Pr. * service. 
ee! “Grasp the fingers, one by one, 

= 4 i 4 : : 
/ ‘Advice to the Lovelorn 

ow By BEATRICE FAIRFAX 

S .Two Sides of the Same Question, to let cee rae on wih you 
. Plans. ut, until you cer- 

| Here are two letters from teen-/ tainly think ye ph Piss] head- 
2 ,age girls, presenting opposite| ing toward things you want 

‘sides of the same problem; and|to do, rather than concentrating 
to further complicate things,|O7 the idea of an early mar- 

riage. 
each girl has a mother who is me for our friend, “Disturbed ’, 
on the opposite side of the ques- rd one I ey it is the par- 
tion from her daughter! ents, and not girl, who have 
Says one girl: . the right idea. For, as I have just 

“Dear Miss Fairfax: © 
“I am a high school girl of 15,/ quaintances and good times with 

and to me it seems I have one of boys, instead of narrow- 
the greatest problems any teen- 
ager could have. 
‘My mother insists that I go 

steady. I don’t want to. I want 

The collar is new 

By GRACE THORNCLIFFE 

A HIGH dandy collar tops this 
long torso garbardine suit, de- 
signed for Autumn activities. The 
well-tallored jacket makés good 
use of nice seamed detail. There 
are slit pockets at the hips. The 
skirt is slim and straight with a 
slot seam down the front which 
is notched into a tiny alit. 

He is a discharged sailor 
and lives in a different city. I 
like to go with him occesionally, 
but not steady. My mother says 
I go steady or not at all. Because 
of this, I am Josing all popularity 
with the teen-age boys of my 
+high school. 

“Whenever my mother and I ™~ 
discuss the subject, she tells me ~ 

eee 
CHOICE GOLDEN BANTAM 

CORN Tm 13t 

happy. “My sis- 
ters did not attend high school 
and therefore had no plans for a 
career, as I do. They more or 
less had no alternative than ge!- 
ting married and settling down, 

“Muss Fairfax, how can I con- 
. CHOICE 20-e8. 13¢ Case 12: EY 7} —— Moved gr Argo poe pee : ? + i 
i BEANS Wan: i me 8 Ss ee slp peered ee <a Misses Suits (Unlined J acket) 3 TOM. JUICE orn IM 

And now for our other teen- 
ager: 
“Dear Miss Fairfax: 
“Iam a girl of 16 and very 

disturbed, Igo with a boy 
whom my parents think highly 
of, but they want me to go out 
with other boys, too. For about 
two months I tried going with 
other boys, but I didn't have any 
fun, so I went back to the same 

. a lot of him and 
he-shows me a good time. But 
my parents think I should still 
go with other boys. 
“Could you tell me if I should 

go with the boy I like or go with 
other boys to please my parents? 

“Disturbed, ° 

Now I find myself siding, in 
the first letter, with the girl. It 
seems to me that she Is perfect- 
ly right in not wanting to tle her- 
self up to any one boy at the age 

‘Colors: Green, Navy, Gold, Red. 

Sizes 14 to 20, 

$10.95 

Ladies’ Dressmaker Suits fe 
All wool material, Dolman sleeve, plain grey and grey stripes, 

, Also a few in plain colors: Blue, Green and Brown. priced 
A 

$25.00 to $37.50 

Ladies’ Sport Suits 
Small Checks and Plaids! Windbreaker 

style jackets, in various colors. 

$10.95 and $12.95 

Rain or Shine Coats 
MISSES’ and WOMEN’S. 

All sizes ‘and colors. Priced 

$6.95 to $32.50 

; TOMATOES “OS - - 3 14 
S TOMATO SOUP .. AMPeeLLs 10-0. 

Tine 
CAMSIELWS 

_ gp VEG.SOUP. 25> 2I¢ S$5.04 
SHRISH STEW .yin'Stu. "vr 1S 

CALIFORNIA 
VALENCIA 3445 - 21¢ dox. 

CALIFORNIA M 
UIT SEEDLESS 100. eee 4 tora 

CALIFORNIA 

FANCY TOKAY Oise tse w. 19 
EXTRA LARGE 

carver tate Bee 
GREEN Net - - 2 ine. 13 

j POTATOES rs’... Ta $149 NOODLES "= gy | i WASHED, MARSH 4 OLD DUTCH °" 2" 19¢ 

erymioy' | am lt Saee saegs -. ri 
Sree pnazanc 2! OLD CHEESE ~~ * ayy | CELERY STALES iE 

privilege and that her parents 
should do everything they can to 
help her. 
Moreover, I am a strong bellev- 

er in teen-agers having many 
friends among the boys and b She 
ting to know all types before they 
decide to “go steady” with any- 
one. 

I hope, “L.H.", that you will 
be able to persuade your mother 

RED: BLUE ELECT (2 
ic BEBE StS oe Van 

PRINERIB''™""*"™ » 939 suORT Ere BLADE ROAST BLADE AND BACK STRAP REMOVED . 

LAMB, LEGS "© “45y FRONTS 
SALMON "UU COHOE ™ age. RIPBERS ci 

HADDOCK" Pius 35¢ SMOKED 

. 

f 
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499,28 teal 
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EEtel Be BREE ee 

apie ida ord, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Brickman 

ipa prio ps Hace ie = a Marilyn of Belleville on of 
y See otis Centre Ladies Aid was held at 

porwert ore whseters fete rites the home of Mrs. Kenneth Green D o ibe 
ing fair on Th . 

Mr. Harry Ingram cf Toronto 
visited his family over the week-| ° 
end. Qu 

Beg in a: i HI 
c 
i 

Es BF B 
lowing the business part of: the 
meeting Mrs. Earl Fox was call- 

-|ed on to read an address to Mrs. 
W. Keeler who is ‘leaving the 
community in the near future; 
and she was presented with a 
beautiful table lamp from Centre 
Ladiés Aid and Sunday School 
for/ which, 

Core 
Gore — Mr. Donald Spencer 

exhibited some very fine pure- 
bred holstein cattle at Picton fair 
Friday and Saturday of -last 
week, 

of Mr. and Mrs, William 

Mt of Belleville, epent the week gart, le, spen e - 
13 lend with Mr. and Mrs. Willard 

McTa, 
Mr. Claude Thompson is spend- 

ing a short time with his parents 
before accepting a position at Port 
Hope. Claude has just completed 
his first term at Queen's Univers- 
ity, Kingston. 

Mohawk Reserve 
Mohawk Reserve — Mr. and 

joao mennels Brant ane _ 
urray of Oshawa, were here for 

the Mohawk Fair.” 
~|_ irs. Loulse Deer and Mr. and 

Mrs. Melvin Bradley, St. Regis, 
Que., spent last week with Mrs. 
Stephen Maracle. 

Mr, Clayton Marcette has pur- 
chased Mr. James McFarlane’s 
farm. 

Mrs. Wilfrid Powless, Oshawa, 
Was &@ recent guest of Mrs. Mar- 

inane, ONT Saat Mae Id *, Mr. atid) Mrs. Harold Maracle 
Tweed; Rev. Father McCabe, si ; Rev. Father Hyland, Ma- and children, who spent the past 
ene aw months in the United States, 
rai folt : ve returned to their home here. 

and benediction, oe 
Mrs. Lena Sero, Oshawa, t 

last week with Mrs. BM. Culbert- 
son. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Walmsley and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Herald and 
daughter, who have been guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Mansfield 

. for the past two weeks, have re- 
. Father Ter-/turned to their home a Bur- 

and Rev. |lington. 

Harvest Festival Servi were | 
held in Christ and All ints] 
Churches Sunday. 

AND 

_| SERVICE 
. avening {friends and neighbors Washington, Sept. 26 —(AP)— 

Performed by Factory- of Thomasburg community gath-| Belgium signed a final lend-lease 
A Mechans ered at the\ Oddféllows’ hall to | settlement with the United States 

Trained honor Mr. Donald McTaggart and | Tuesday and agreed to pay $18,- 
fs STANDARD CHARGES his bride, the former Ruth Fry / 000,000 for surplus American 

\ | ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
WASHERS — IRONERES — 

of Burnbrae. Rev. Bernard Hey-| army pro 4 
wood was chairman for the even- propery, 

° RANGES — RADIOS 

Service en all makes of 

ing and led in community sing- 

< PHONE 659 

ing, after which he called upon 
Mr, Carmon Reid to read an ad- 

i 5 a 
4 

Consecon 
dress to the guests of the even- 

340 Frent Street 
BELLEVILLE, 

of their many friends for their ‘entertained Mr. and Mrs. Blakely 
future happiness and the pre-and Mr. Billy Batton of Picton on 
senation of a lovely tri light | Sunday. 
floor lamp and a picture. Don and; Mrs. Rodney Alyea and Mrs. 

{Robin Adair on Monday enter- 
tained out of town guests at a 
chicken dinner. Mrs. Wm. Cock- 

to visit them in their home inj|burn, Bloomfield, Mrs. Lillie 
Belleville, Dancing was enjoyed | Haig, Frankford, Mr. and Mrs. 
after which refreshments were |Dean McGregor and daughter 
served. Isobel, Marmora, Mr. and Mrs. 

Service in Thomasburg United |Wm. West, Ameliasburg, Mr. and 
Church was withdrewn on Sun-/|Mrs.*Pete Cockburn, Bloomfield. 
day as Roslin appointment annual| Group No. 2 W.A. was enter- 
anniversary services were being | tained on Sept. 18th, at the home 

of Mrs. Lorne Alyea. 
Miss Marjory Zufelt is attend- 

ing High School in Trenton and 
staying at the home of her aunt, 
Mrs. Nellle Carter. 

Mrs. Douglas Bush is a patient 
in Belleville General Hospital. 

Miss Kathleen Young, nurse-in- 
training, Belleville, was home 
over the weekend. 

Miss Alice Jenks has accepted 
the position as assistant to the 
postmaster, Consecon. 

Mrs. Clarence Snider, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Snider and daughters, 
Helen and Jean were Sunday 
guests at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. Harry Chase. 

Mr. and Mrs, Ray Halvorsen 
have been entertaining Mr. and 
Mrs, Halvorsen from the west 
who are here on vacation. : 

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs, Ed. Millar, formerly of Con- 
secon on the arrival of a son 
{Anthony Robert) at Vineland on 
Sept. 2nd. é 
Mrs. Kenneth Alyea, Mrs. Lorne 

Alyea and Miss Gwen Alyea of 
Trenton, spent a few days in To- 
tonto last week. 

Mrs, Lindsay Irvin nt last 
Saturday with friends Tren- 
ton. 

Mr, and Mrs. Ellson James en- 
tertained relatives from Fort Erie 
over the weekend. 

Friends will be sorry to learn 
that Mr. Lee Clark’s condition re- 
mains critical, 

Mrs, Freeman French and Mrs. 

Ruth both expressed sincere ap- 
preciation for their gifts and -ex- 
tended an invitation to everyone 

ing "expressing the good wishes; Consecon — Mrs. Cy. Spencer 

Fe 

5 
ONT. 

ef 

EXTRA LIGHT BREAD! CLEANS PAINTED WALLS, WOODWORK, LINOLEUM-WITH 2 THE WORK! 

YOUVE NEVER SEEN TWE Like f 
IT’S TWICE AS EASY! Think of it! A cleaner 
so wondertul it needs No Rinsing, No 1 
beg simply pects _ some SPIC fd ie 
ot water... espoons to a eos 

out a soft cloth well (until it doesn’t drip) and 
just whisk away the dirt! You don’t rinse, you 

don’t wipe dry! 

IT’S SMART TO 
BUY 2 PACKAGES! Full-strength yeast acts faster because © 

it’s fresh! Fieischmann’s fresh sctive Yeast goes 
right to work—makes sweeter, tastier bread . . . insares 
tender light texture. IF YOU BAKE AT HOME—use 
Fleischmann’s active, fresh Yeast with aT 

Alberta Zufelt, in Belleville. 
Mrs. Robt. J. Young is nicely 

- |settled In her new apartment. 
Mrs. Hineman left this week 

stove and sink— 

Cig 
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[Women’s activites T/Shining Up. the Soul Windows |How. to Glamoriz 
:- NEIGHBORS" arp ay eae By HELEN FOLLETT Deft Touch ie ie 

2nd. Thurlow.— Twenty-two , THIS . THE |} ey eye make the eyes intriguing, 
friends : lorifying. _Whereas..a woman|the glance glamorous requ: 

yt . Send to sapeat time iaying on the deft touch. Eyebrows ext 
commercial bli be neatly outlined, touched with | or fatigued. 

eye a ‘ 
darning cotton is definitely out. hd cone Sg . 
The vapid, mask-like appearance |. London, Sept. 26: —(CP)—. 
that it imparts does not enhance] When Sir Thomas Beecham ‘pre- 

the | the active, highly energized, bus- 
iness-like girl of the moment. 

THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 106 9 

e! the Eyes browns, but we advise you to 
skip ‘em; they do no by one. 

light: film extending "it tole it tola 
point below the far end ‘of the 
eyebrow. Be stingy with it. A 
little giyes a .mystérious. air, a 
surplus will make one look brittle 

5 % : g ! : 
PTT Bois i 

brushing,’ upward ncore 
sweeps of the bristles so winker | Program. 
tips will have a tilt..If they need | Play again,” said Sir Thomas 
deeper coloring, a touch of.dark | amid loud -applause.- “They wwjll 

carrying p rown mascara will provide ‘it. | Play the National Anthem.” , 
ening degree: Black is likely to look messy. = 3 E 

days.” .Fevered Tee lot since those otk 
faces are not attractive in mid-|Evening Affairs~ 

For evening festivities, one may 
ferrets teed tuin pee Hac 
crisp 3 t. every. girl. en- 

vores ulre.: apply the seductive eye shadow 
Gea to acq ms that comes in more delicate shades 

than have’ been-offered:in the 
pitas anc ee aS 
have a favorable effect upon the past & Ht 

surrounding’ tissues The most popular tones cot | purses 

oe 

ioe 

At bed 
time, use cream freely on the 

* bronze, greens, blues; mauye and lids and below the eyes. Tissues 
there are soft and. delicate, un-| blends. You will find greys and 
derlying fibres are small; there- | —______ 
fore the skin is likely to fall 
into creases. 

Velveteen Date Dress 
When eye shadows are applied, 

use thin cream first, or mineral 
oll. The pigment then will be a 
lighter film. You, can go the 
limit with the lpstick, but not 
with ld ‘pigment. A lHttle too 
much and the effect is anything 

_ The quickest, - 

safest opening device 

By HELEN FOLLETT health in general by regarding 
ANIMATION puts the shine on| the outer appearance of your 

the soul windows. You_can't/ eyes. : 
change the color or the shape of | Bright Eyes but flattering. Only a good make- 
your orbs, There are no magic! Bright eyes Indicate vitallty and| upper should play with eye 
drops that can be used to make/| mental health as well Styes may | shadows. 
them dewy-like; not with safety. | be the result of eyestrain or a{f A touch of mascara on the 
So it is up to you, to make them | general rundown condition of the | lashes will bring out the color and 
send pleasant messages. physical machine. Bloodshot eyes | brightness of the eyes. The shape 

Ill health, fatigue, nervous frri- y indicate an Infection located | of the eyebrows can help or 
tation, worry throw them into duf*| elsewhere or indicate that some-|hinder.. Arch your forehead 
shadows, Whatever improves the| thing is wrong with the circula-| scimitars along the same lines 
tga tera before up i ri bipage f PAE of your eyes, coh ea eocness 

e spir: an eye beautifier. ce a day you show ©; sake, don't’ pluck from the 
Old family Doc can obtain much| your peepers with warm water, | under aide, you'll carry an ex- Lar BLACK, BROWN, TAN, OXBLOODY 
information then with cold. This practice will! pression of permanent surprise. a 

on a shoe polish tin 

Black Satin 
-Date Dress 

Canada Packers Products 
DOMESTIC OR EASIFIRST 

CUSTARD © soz 19- SHORTENING wurx avananc m 1 Qe / 
PEGS. YORE BRAND = i POWDERS Tose as on 99 

‘WHIM AVAILABLE-MAPLE LEAT 3 

CHEESE “urrc 19 rmrra (ge > - 
-WHEN AVAILABLE USE. 

MAPLE Lrar 

TOILET SOAP -oers.cveoss Cobos Je 
MAPLE Lear 

SOAP FLAKES a 900 35 G3c . 
Pickling. Supplics 

VINEGAR strupro ee srr Catton 3c 
PICKLING SPICE wotrsaxrn ww 19 
GROUND PICKLING SPICE 202 rxc 5: 
DURHAM MUSTARD © soz 7m 13¢ 
KEEN'S MUSTARD soz 1m 25¢ 

HAERT HORNETS Assorted 

{ By PRUNELLA WOOD Leeateras elegance's = length 
is otter coat, o e len; 

{ITs A FACT underwritten by | which will be most fashlonable 
the Federal Bureau of Standards | next year, and which for this 
that prime otter fur is one of the; department is always the most 
Wbest wearing anyone can’ buy. It! practical and flattering, is mads 
is pliant, too, and therefore can! with push-up sleeves, a collarless 
be made into the softest sort of | but snug neckline, and plenty of 
models, so that your hardy coat} skirt ripple. It is Canadian otter, 

. CREAM TARTARctnnoust 2.02 exc. 15¢ 
Sa se he ee eon re CELERY SEED «asscsesssssssene 202 9 

R = CHILLIES ......:... SS cdoe ce aoE Te 
ersey Regains Pre-war Charm BY MUSTARD SEED «...csessensest 02 7e 

} —————— a 7 s TUMERIC caounn »......vee0eve+ 202 Ge 
croditolet pct epost (retort rab piee paket en A ' ei ; o tid PAROWAX, -.2-+.scsssseceee 1th PEC. 12¢ 
St. Helier, dency Sept 23 (CP) | British austerity is forgotten. | +++ Black satin party frock ... ESSN f LOBLAWS Se JAR RUBBERS ------0+een a moesPtc. 5 
Thelr freedom regained, Chan-| Goods in short supply in England| py GRACE THORNCLIFFE : : . - ZING JAR RINGS .--....--200.D0z 23¢ 

Islanders here Jost no time| are plentiful and since there is 
oving all traces of the Ger-| no purchase tax, prices seem ab-| LICORICE BLACK atin is the ‘oe - eee. F/HEST ORANGE PEKOE Went S0ARS isu 90a tk 

mn invader and preparing for| surdly low to visitors. medium chosen for this most at- 
happitr invasion of tourists.|, Tidying up Jersey took all of} tractive “date” dress, that takes 4a)) LABEL OXYDOL LACE rc. 22¢ 

SPIC & SPAN CLEANER Ee, 22¢ 
In fifteen months the islands} 12 months. Hundreds of notices/ nicely to elaborate or interest- 

have recovered both their lure} in German had to be—rémoved | ing accessories. The surplice bod- 
nd their visitors and there is| from the roads and barbed wire | ice extends into a pouff below tad COWAN’S COCOArcarcction 1.0 rie 24: ttle to distinguish Jersey today | and mines from the beaches. Ger-| the waist, the line of the slim fF C&B THICK SAUCE #02 20rmnr 25¢ n the holiday playground it] man tanks were shipped out ahd | skirt taking a diagonal lap over. 3 0 1th gp, before the Seon Crome the “last German prisoners left A very nice frees for afternoon é MOTHER PARKER'S COFFEE iy 46¢ . 5 desp e hevereat 2 by the seantre or for er and the LYON'S TEA onance rrroe {> Ae ‘a and transport. Hotels an& 

ood Germans along the wide sweep 
of St. Brelades Bay remains but 
it has been pierced to give ac- 
cess to the sea. 

In the adjoining churchyard is 
a permanent memorial to the| 
German occupation— Jong rows / 
of black crosses, more numerous 
than might be expected seeing 
a was no fighting on the is- 

Potatoes to France 

The agricultural industry has 
suffered temporary Joss of the 
British market for its potato 
crops, but an alternative market 
has been found in France and in 
the British Army of the Rhine. 
Tomato exports have not been 
affected and the dairy herd suf- 
oe less than farmers expect- 

f Ib. pkg. 39% OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 27m 1% 
$.0.$. CLEANING PADS 4240 rx0.14c 

Ib. pkg. 77% HAWE’S LEMON OIL SI=SE 45¢ 
PARD DOG FOOD garyiit 212% 
BAB-0 CLEANSER 2 ro 25¢ 
CHARM warrasorrocaa ctzarre pro. 9: 

Lodlewe Finest Orange Pybse 

Softly Handled TEA BAGS 39¢ 
Tailored Suit 

WHIM AVARASLE 

WOODBURY'S 
FACIAL, SOAP 

Deak Se 

PORTERHOUSE 

WING or SIRLOIN NEWPORT 
STEAK 08 ROAST i FLUFFS 

ease: th 49° gutty. vn. 46° | 1% 

Reports on life under German 
rule are conflicting. Some call 
it “unendurable” and liken the 
Germans to fiends. Others de~ 
clare life ‘was not much disturb- 
ed and a few give the Germans 
credit for fajr- administration. 
“When they had the food, they 

saw to it that everyone on the {s- 
land got his fair share,” said one 
gnarled old fisherman, gazing out 
over the sunny harbor. 

“If you played the game and 
didn’t try any monkey business 
with wireless sets and what-not, 
why the German was a’ pretty 
good fellow to get: along with. 
You have to live with a people 
to know ’em and what I say Is 
we could have been under lots 
worse people.” . 
An English woman who keeps 

a small cafe along the seafront 
spoke differently. “Those who 

PACEAGE 
Ree CHOICE BONELESS (Blue of Comm) 

- PRIME RIB ROAST ,,. 46c 
BONELESS PLATE (Blue_or Comm.) 

BRISKET vw. 2Ic 
BONELESS (Blue or Comm.) 

SHOULDER BAST... 25 
CUT UP CHICKEN 

BREASTS 77° WINGS 16 30c 
| lke them should & LEGS, bh e nee oud posed live with Gs, BACKS 16 15¢ 

PLEASE SAVE are devils. They raided every 
PAPER BAGS home on this island and took the “For the Short Girls CHOICE MEATY 

pers everything. Fair play— nerenal aware LESS ib. Sealine THEM WITH H : WIN 
OU NEXT TIME YOU. 

- DEPICTED is a suit cut on LAMB CWnele sor; Halt) 43c SHOP-OR IF POSSIBLE x I 1 tallored lines, but zo softened that Commercial Brand Countryside 
HOMO hoes very g ‘or the sho. Small : 

Husbands ry Wives s eure: The Leena are — SAUSAGE Link Lb. 28c DOING SO YOU WILL 
ler have scallo; ges. Sweet Pickled BONELESS 

. ASSIST GREATLY Want new Pep and Vim? | seamed and titted, through the BRIS roms. 5c - * DURING THE Thomanes, ot couples, ars resk.. wi short . Comm, Beef, Ld. e- | waist. The jacket is fair 
Decsteg solely Decnane bagy lacks Wee fer see above a straight skirt. The fabric 

repeated tron o, may alee exoptns is deep purple wool, good with - 
Fasnls By as erat lawrodadinry cae only black accessories and interesting = 

‘ and new with dark brown. : 



~ Pullet,*1—Marvit. 0. Pekin, male—1-2 R. M. Brown. 
Pekin, female—i-2 R: M. 

LIRR ER 

‘Cock, J. W. Holley. ' 
Hen, J. W. oll Beonre male—R. M. Brown. Leghorns — R. 1 
Coders ai 1-2— Sf i Lae 'B, Marvin. jf Bronze, female—Mrs, V. El-[" Quinte Feeds, B.C. White Leg- 

horns’ — R. 
‘Lid, B. G. Old Eng- (AMENTAL BANTAMS dren's Classes . Wisemans 

Om shes i lsh Black, Red, Games — J. W. 
Cochins, Buff. Pigeons, pairs—Fantails, any 

> Jam! Brahmas Dark Vpombos ttn Rede bs ws tying: AC—W. P. 
By: McIntosh Bros. — Best 2|Berkshire Boyce, J. Morris, me plMecin eee “th ts ons : R..M. Brown took 1-2 in all] Hen — 1-3, R.'M. Brown; 3, eis 

Jersey Black Giants Cockerel — 1, R. M. Brown. Tumblers AC—W. P.. 
R. M. Brown took 1-2 in cock,| Pullet — 1, R. M. Brown. Specials Brown. J. 8. 

© |hen, ‘and ‘cockerel ‘Swift Canadian, best collection Toronto Elevators — best pair leds — B. C. New 
; Buff Barred Rocks—R. M. Brown, Toulouse Geese, young — R. M.|R. M Brown. 

Leer Se rascal adi eee ; 

Fe ier No geet 3— 
Brown. 

Hambers ra Elec hies Spangied 

By Weston's Bread. — J. John- jcockerel and aed pallet clase : ane = worth 
Boar, over 1-yr.— eo viaareaa! 1 ocrene nes ean Leghorn, Wate Oe 

1-3, Mark. 
“| Boar, 6-12' mos.— Lockie 1-2, ary yt of Belleville 
Mark. Hotel. pair 
2 Both 3-6 moe.—Mark, Lockte| Horses McMillan, McKay, 

Association of Hotel Renn Tenet gr tele 1-3, err Br pele Road . oe | man. 
_ Cock — 1, Brown; 2, Leeman. 
Hen — 1-2, B rown; 3 Leeman. 
Piper toael pad ph sli a Pi 

Marvin. 
Pullet — 1-3, Brown; 2, W. P. 

Marvin. 
a«f 

ETERS 

e Brown took 1-2 In all classes Cock — 1, Brown; Leeman. 
Boar, 6-12 mos.—Finnegan, |22re_ or | Gelding—McMillan, Leghorn White 8. C. Hen —'1-3, eledtar Leeman. 
Boar, 3-6 moe—Heath 1-3, |Staler.” Cockerel — 1, W. P. Marvin. 

a . ny Mayor, Eoleetl— Dee gen- ‘ Pullet — 1, W.:P. Marvin. 4 d ; 3 ‘. 
over 1 yr—Finnegan, By M Driver—Lannin, Coch: Black Rose Combs. as muck as ye F 

B took 

Tandem Pals, light breed — Me- oe etter aah rn iat lem = rs 
Millan. — Hen — 1-3, J. W. Holley; 2, 
By Mrs, 8 P. . Hagerman—Best Brown. 

groomed horse—W. H. Lindsay. : Cockerel — 1-2, J. W. Holley; 
Judge—S. Hastings. 3, 

Heavy Draught Horses ° Pullet—1, Marvin; 2-3, Holley. 
Percheron Barred Plymodth Rocks, Bants. 

ace tore it unto 

one of the fou of these 32% PA: SEAS PN BRT 

Best and Stallions, 3 years and over — 2 J. W. Holley took 1-2-3 In hen, 
bers, Garbutt 2-4, Cummings. jp. Ferren, C. Wright, V. Irwin. mings. cockerel, pullet classes. 
Specials rood mare and foal—R. Fer- nu TRIOS 

By D. Goodman—Best Boar— 
arbutt. 
By Wm. Oliphant—Best Breed- 

Plymouth Rocks Bred fo Lay. 
1, R. M. Brown, 

Bhode Island Red 8.C. 
1, R. M. Brown, 

Hamburgs, A.V. 

; 
Minorcas Black Plymouth Rock, Barred. 

: eALED FOR ing Sow—G ES 1, E, Masse; 2, RM. Brown. 
peed J. Dismoni & Son—Best Hen, 1 — Brown, 2—Mrs. V. rome rp etcat 

erel, 
Pullet, 1-2 — Brown. 

“ .. Amaconas, 8 C. 

‘erren. 

Ho. arbutt, Heath. Mare in halter 1 year—R. Stap- 

By White's Meat Market—Best py a of Sire, 3 animals — G, E. 

Help The Little Ones by Supporting 

THE’ CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY 
OTHER THAN STORAGE Robinson. 

rr Ladies’ W Best} Pro dam, ‘nimals —|} Brown took 1-2 in cotk, cock-| 1, R. M. Brown. 
: “will be held on Z : R enon the 24 erel and pullet classes, 2-3 in hen| Leghorns, A.V. 

1, R. M. Brown. 
Leghorns, White, Bred to Lay. | 

1, R. M. Brown; 2, E. Leeman. 

Belgians 3 class, D. Elliot took 1 in hen 

Stallion $ years and over — W.| “IMS ‘ OCTOBER 3rd. and 4th. 

_AT OUB STORE — at 
Cochins, A. V. 

Brown took 1 In hen, cockerel, 
pullet classes. 

Cornish A. Y, 

Sane Bunere R. Scott, Cam Sty tt, P~ 

ht Hi 210 PINNACLE STREET Light Bene wlan’ over 28 heads 

'—K. McMillan 1-2, J. A. McKay, 

. Hicks. 
Mare in Halter, 3 years and un- 

der—W. Huffs. 
Mare in pant 1 year and un- 

der — W. Hub! 

1, R. M. Brown, 2-3; W, P. 
Marvin. 

J. Aylesworth. re: |. Brown took 1 in cock class, 1-2 GEESE 

moe Coiaee: eens 15 hands iaBeat Registered Ma En&-lin other clases ae fer Ratan ae ‘ t A local charitable organization contributing to the 

| Pts P carriage Horses Pal creer, of Dam—C. Hicks. Brown took 1e2 in all 4 class-|_ 1, R. M. Brown. : welfare of needy and dependent children and unfortunate 

b ; andy Mebay( 88 Radi Stallion, 3 years and over — W.|° Bion re ee women. In the past year the Children’s Aid made 1140 

CLEANERS ‘and DYERS |inands—feMilian, ones u nder 15}. Coverdale. New Hampshire ae visits re all children, attended 170 court cases dealing with . 
je Roadster, under 15 hands oe ea Sree and'un- Sing! 1, D. Cumming; 2, Brown; 3, 

210 PINNACLE 8ST. i oenmton,. D. Cochrane, W.|““Srare in halter, 2 years—Cover- 
Brown took 1 in cock, cocker-|w. ‘Hubbs. 

an - pues hen coe ;. in ar Embden, Female. 
e. class, D. Cummings pullet < ‘ S 

Wikon Lf Coverdsle “"|Games, O14 English, Black, Red ee nm 1 verdale, es, A 
Get of Sire—Wilson. Cock, 1—C. Tebworth pen gp nd ae Nag he 

of Dam — Wilson,] Hen, 1—C. Tebworth M. Brown. 7" vara 
Cockerel, 1—C. Tebworth. ‘African male — 1-2 R. M. 

Open Class Pullet, 1—C, Tebworth. Brown. 
Best team—Wilson, Coverdale,| Games, Old English A.O.V. African, female—1-2 R. M. 

; i English. C. Tebworth took 1 in all four|Brown., 
STORES T Best team, 3200 Ibs. or over—jclasses. Ducks 

Lf St ae oa Little, 1 K) Games, Bantams, Black, Red Rouen, awesty R. M. Brows, 
D. Cumming. 

* Bray orse—H. Boyce, ana| Cock 1-2 — J. W. Holley Rouen, female—1-2 R. M.! 
Hi -2-3 — J. W. Li Frdapdtn len, 1-2-3 — J. W. Holley Brown, D. Cummings. 

vm Best team—Wilson Lum! Pyle Aylesbu male—1-2 R. 

Sawyer-Stoll 2-3. ber Co.] RM. Brown,1, cock, 1-2 hen,|Brown. M. 

4 inte oF Gelding—Sawyer stoy, | 2 cockerel, 2-2 pallet. i ‘Aylesbury, female—1-2 R. M. 

ye — - a 

Acrieaitere aaa Late Dikaeee | Ceara 2B Honners, eR) Be 

Brood mare and foal under 

delinquent and dependent children; hod 289 children in 
care ot first of year and admitted 106 children during the 
year. 37 children were placed for adoption. You con 
help carry on this work by donating generously to the 

Community Service Chest 
GENERAL CANYASS OPENS SEPTEMBER 36th. 

BE READY WITH YOUR DONATION WHEN THE CANVASSER CALLS. 

H. Lindsay, J. Cochrane. 
Single Roadster, under 15 hands 

e, Lindsay, Watson, F, 
# § 

1600 — Harold Shepherd, John 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27th |ssez=sszce: 
Ee aes car Horse — ye aoe 

Specials 
By R. Simpson and Co. — Best 

yearling, heavy breed—C. Hicks. ee More hearts are set on Hudson 
TODAY ond FRIDAY, JEWS all over the world evrthtd ing—Best heavy draught stallion This desire for Hudsen ownership gees far beyond ordinary demands. It 

e wil gathe ise daye sen earemP toe mark the TO MOTORISTS is even out ef proportion to the. pent-up needs of the past five years. 
end of the old year and the stort of the new yeor, WHO NEED CARS NOW! 

or ROSH ‘HASHANAH (Day of Memoricl. By Belleville Hotel Props.— Hudson is steppi producti Brorg you make up your mind about eny Hudson drivers will travel at low cost, for 

re cored : Best Pair Mares or Geldings—T. of 1946. cars eatnaniacstoertal oop: >: B 1946 car, you will want to see the new this car has all the tested engineering features 
Traditionally this event inaugurates the most Wilson, Coverdale, Robinson, piles permic, demand issbesd Hudson. that have set economy records. And thea, 

of our to ver. 

We have made every effort to 
deliver cars in sequence of orders 
recei ith every consideration 
for those whose needs are most 

Soon as you do, you'll know these Hudsons traditional Hudson qualities are here too— 

are really new, outside and in. Andwebelieve Stamina and. endurance that have beca 
you will echo what so many others are saying: thoroughly provell in a long line of fine cars. 

sacred season in Judaism. To enable the man- 

agement to attend these divine services the fol- 

Engluh. 
By Belleville Hotel Props.— 

Epica Aylesworth, Bonistecl, 

fowi bi: i H rf ng este shments will remain closed TODAY —e Sees ee Far more in smart new style, luxury and con- $0 if you're looking for a car that's up to 

ond FRIDAY. per 1) Come in and see the 194 6 veniences than we had thought possible!"* the minute in style, and right in every im- 

; Delivery - ae cudeeca eae We nit ewe The motors that have made history are portant fundamental, be sure to sec this 1946 

es-en, Rela SD Bani on Coen you ths piel pone ee making it again, with Super-Six and Super- Hudson. It’s on display now at your Hudson 

+ A ti ti L di Ww Pere p ten car, and sive it what tt serice it Eight, performance that is outstanding. dealer's. | 

rtistic: Ladies ear “By Roscoe’ Robson, M.P.P.— Gntill we caa deliver a new Hudson. HUDSON MOTORS OF CANADA TILBURY, ONTARIO 

: + Eli e : Best mare of gelding: eoen to hehe’ hoa ed LIMITED, ¥ 

te. Credit Jewellers = |#%' Seo usin, MPP BCP P apes 
¥ ° mare or g n ce 

: + Ed County—C, Hicks, 1-2. 

: ot Gee ee * @ ros—: mare \—*F Cr 
: + x , Hicks, 
aN - J. ; amond & Sons * a noarion Bip = meoes 5 sal ee 

+ Belleville Metal a 

+ Model Home Furniture 
: = Cock—1—R. M. ‘Brown. § 

| + €rawford Metal 8 Gockerel—1-3 — RM. Brown, 
co : 2 > 2 —_ _ _ | + Wise’s Ladies’ Wear ep atari te iencar 

Plymouth Rock, White 
+ Cock, 1—R. M. Brown. 

Hen, 1-2 — R. M. Brown. 
Cockerel, 1-2 — R. M. Brown 
Pullet, 1-2 — R. M. Brown. 

Plymouth Rock A.O.Y. 
R. M. Brown took 1-2 in cock, 

classes, 

-Wiseman’s Fashion Shop 

. BILL DELINE 
: ; 283 Coleman St. Phone 338 

_.” RE-OPEN 
hig nye 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 28 9 aim. A.0.V. 
R. M. Brown took 1-2 in all 

dye classes, 
Bhode Island 

Sate neces 



SECOND 
SECTION 

Canadian Turns Down $20,000,000 
Offe: to Enter Diamond Combine 
‘London, Sept 26. (Reuters) — 

Faiz Passes into ay As 
One of d the Best Ever. Staged | 

The grandstand was “filled to 
ity in the evening fot 
Garden stage show, but 

lacking. 

regarded as-the Cinderella 
African 

ay ak Poe hand in marketing |Ineering and head ‘of the depart 
” the paper said. The |ment of geolegical sciences, said 

former rer Montréal and Quebec |that the Ph.D. degree granted Dr. 
scientist had turned down a $20,- ae in”1933 “put the seal 
000,000 offer to enter the combine. |on retty goéd work.” His thesis 

“Object of the combine is. to dealt with the ultra-basic neces 
keep world prices stable.’ Butjin which diamonds are found. 
there Is no indication that Wil-| Born at Montfort, Que. Feb, 10, 
Mamson is likely to sell at prices |1907, of Irish-Canadian parentage, 
lower than those of the Diamond |he was a son of B: J. Williamson, 

ding Co.” the newspaperjnow a lumber merchant at La- 
added. chute, Que. Hs attended public 

A cil of the. weal " Set The Diamond Trading~Co. in|school at Point Fortune, Que. 
‘three-day show and directors ness " ; eae with which Dr, William-|high school at McDonald, Ste. 
ae heads high in justifiable ally the i : n will be in competition, last/Anne de Bellevue, and went one 

aN Ste year sold $100,000,000 worth ofjyear to model school at St. An- 
TLatidatory comment on the high | emoying themsezves. poe ned recd 

er 
rough stones. drew’ 

standard year’s exhi-|Ple sought the : } Output ee Dr. Willlamson’s "Ihe Teor digeoed magnate’ 

pation attained the ef-| warmth of the exhibits is balldings 
f 

East. 

of its hard-working direc- 

be 
o'clock, carried on 
many attractions until a much 
later heat as the large crowd 
Mngered in the laneways. The 
midway left for Kingston early 

4 mine is likely to reach $8,000,000 father said he was “very ha: : 
while the youth Indulged_ in ‘ : next year without probing the/jat his son's success. John ad 

full extent of the new discover-jbeen thinking of coming home 
jes, the Standard sald. oes a visit for some time, but “he 

It quoted a spokesman of the |had had some difficulty in get- 
East Afican Dependencies Office fing money out of the country to 
in London as saying that Dr. Wil-|make the trip.” 

wealth) Mr. Williamson believes his son 

cers-and Ottawa pole watched the front of [for ou pt eos oit hefeetibcvasgllihand eeespperd Spend There other food concessions did a large| ©: k, Franklyn Carleton’ barrecks; reterans moved in the back way. tka er ieee are another son 
business as did the to 

Tangany hasbeen ters. 

of chance and the inevitable| League moved 24 homeless veterans’ families into the building 
‘ 

“bingo.” crushing all opposition, 

.Y 

* 

Uc health nurse, indicated that 
achool children were, in genera} 
exceptionally clean on their re- 
turn to school at the opening of 
the fall term. Alli ‘children in 
the four schools with the ex- 
ception of Grade III and VII 
Nave been inspected by the nursc 
with special attention being giv- 
en to newcomers. A few of the 

lergarten pupils have still 
to be vaccinated. 

One of the outstanding features]. ou! ea' toward nature 

ot, ihe exhibition "was the fel happened sowever, and the o°-|“Hleadlegg Valley’ And the fair-going public plac-| pre-show performance given byltice had little or no trouble in y 
ed a unanimous stamp of approv-| the. Belleville Municipal Band/maintaining order. 
al on the show as is evidenced in| under the direction of Ross Hunt- And so the 1946 edition of the | Af till 

hich patroniz-/er. The band, some fifty pieces,|Belleville Exhibition passes linto ystery 
won its musical spurs on Monday|history. To the credit of Presi- : 
phere dated dar ay ep | elcent Sear of Deco na = lv The city has one of the bést 
drizzling rain ep wetlefficient Board irectors an ema nso ed qualified public school teaching 
purrenth =) 8 Land anther staffs in the province of Ontario 

t {subsequent performances the/should be noted that the fair, members of the local Board of 
appellee a that it/nighly publicised as ae was, bese Education were informed at their 

ec ™ aggre- id: 10 a - 

a cei fa Rd in th Erie ne eee ho lst regular meeting by 2nspect 
‘exhibits. rated much higher both Canad: was easily one of the finest ht or--Administrator L, A. Kells. 

pocmerically. and: in. quality owe exhibitions ‘ever bel here. white ‘eras gh ineod ory At the present time there Is 
(those of oben year ie and the} Other unsung Thirty-five thousand people he hens neuhrert the braced only one teacher on the public 
‘administration of the a5 &/hibition were members of the On-|thought so — and they can't be pitt school teaching staf: wb 
‘whole went off cane and |tario Provincial Police and Belle-| wro; party to probe the depths of the 100) ing whose ‘Thirteen child dana 

ville City Police Department who |" __ wild Nahanni’ country of the| qualifications are below that of| with aisteseth destin, wanite went 
were on duty at all times during eh dcten ke dage tae Wash.,|% Permanent first class certificate, | were found with eye defects and 
the three-day show. They were A-Bomb Not san tennee! his mite’ and his| this being considerably shead of|21 with vision defects. First 

brother-in-law, Edward Ross of| other centres of comparative size. | Ald had been given to 58 chil- 
Berkale, Mont, who two weeks 
ago were feared lost in the val- 
ley's swamp wilds, Decisive Factor sce ae 

Says Eisenhower |{%oca Wi". tn were proof that white men do; 
come back from the heart of the 
Nahanni country, the school 
teacher geologist was not ready 
to dismiss the stories of the valley 
as my 

“There still may be something 

The number of teachers holding | @r¢n durirg the month while 20 
second class certificates in many Ned fegiadoe Med ots Gefects 
Ontario centres the size of Bellc- 
ville would run up to ten .or 

even ‘twelve, it was stated. 
Almost 25 per cent of the 

Belleville public school teaching 
staff took advantage of summer 
school courses during the past 
vacation period, this also being 
considerably above the average. 
It is believed that the eleven 

to o get 
out’of hand in and around the 

figures of Tuesday, and the cool-j} grandstand prior to the presen- 
nesa_of the weather, and other at- fation of Lucky Lot Hell Drivers 
tractions may have been con-/and the Billy Garden stage extra- 
itributing factors. . ’ 

Aboard the Queen Mary, Sept. 
26 —(Reuters)— Gen. Eisenhow- 
ey jtold a press conference last 

night that he agrees with Prime 
Minister Stalin's view that the|to them,” he said as he recounted teachers attending summer IS ASSURED 
atomle power would not be a/the rugged going on the party’s| courses last summer is the larg- 
decisive factor in the outcome of | = But sh thi peas fe ihe: T-\est number ever to attend from WITH THESE MAGNI- 
a war. they found 56 gold. they sawine Belleville in one year and teach- % 

No destructive weapon could|yostite Indians and they did not| °72 ‘aking the courses were com- FICENT 4 
be decisive, the United States! contract the dread meningitis mended for thelr interest as 

Amy hiefot Sam sald In cosh ay expe oe ine | arcs ot der read fo ton sagiebey be NS! deaths of those who have vanish- ; 
answers to interview questions. 

Referring to. Gen.’ Stalin’s| Cf po,t12 valley. 250. miles north Lower. Rarelment 
comments on American troops in| purpose of their trip was to ex-| Enrolment at the four local 

public schools for the fall schvol plore the region from a geologi- 
term is down slightly from that batter baer eae sa mh ee _ _ leat this being d tinoet 

ruth of a tra 's story he had] 0 year, jue almos' 
with only small detachments) found gold lying loos ne the ice| entirely to the large group whe 
represented, There, was nothing|o¢ Borden Creek, a tributary to| secured high school standing at 
that could be termed an occupa-|the Nahanni River. the close of the last school term. 
tion army in’China, he added. Watts said a few flakes'‘of gold] Firs: year enrolment, however, 

Gen. Eisenhower appealed for| might have been scraped by ice] shows a tendency to stand above 
a “cards-on-the-table” attitude| from the rock bottom of Borden| 200 as compared with about 170 
toward hover soe icep enn are do-| Teck and found later by the oe the eeitee from 1939 to 1944. 

Wha' trapper. But he saw no promise rganization of a special girls’ REENS 
ing, you must live up to it 100] o¢ precious metals of any kind,|class for the four public schools pe 8.95 . 
per cent. You cannot use chican-/ though there was evidence of oil|was recommended to the board|| BUCKETS ........ T tect you from danc- 
ery and the methods of Metter-lin the shale formations. with members directing that re-|| WOOD 1 1 50 i 0 pro "Richly bound 
nich and Talleyrand.’ 3 The only sign of human life in| organization take place as soon|| BASKETS ...... av. ing sparks. 

tee Rata Onn SAY teat dea aan Vie || SM 25.95 | Rees BBE 
WHY IS PERFECTION 

COCOA THE BEST VALUE? 

made by trappers. The nearest|toria School. The Inspector- BOX ‘ 
they came to Headless Valley| Administrator met with Dr. C.|] yeeng..... 49.75 

@ PERFECTION COCOA is made only from 

the best Cocoa Beans that can be secured: 

itself, where the curse is sup-|£E. Stothers of the Department of 
posed to be centred, was. 75 miles, | Education on Saturday and a ++ 

ANTIQUE BRONZE 

@ Jt is carefully processed with the skill of 
Century's experience in making fine cocoa. 

plan for the class and Lore of 

Canada to Make 
SWEDISH IRON 

@ Its extremely high 22% Cocoz Butter con- 

FIRE PLACE | © 
ACCESSORIES | 

MANTELS 

FLECTRIC 
anoirons oR boss . FIRES 

a very short time. It is ex- 
pected that benches will be de- 
livered within the week and 
much of the other equipment is 
already on hand. The boys’ 
handicraft class is now crowded 
to capacity. 

All members of the pune 

operation was agreed wu’ 

400,000 Chairs POLISHED BRASS 

The special boys’ ‘handicraft 

You will be delighted to own 
J e 

For-Great Britain 
tent shakes it exceptionally nourishing and’ 

class is expected to be in oper- 

a set of these indispensable 
articles. 

gives it a superior, true chocolate flavour. Toronto, Sept. 26 —(CP)— 

ation at the new centre within 

rom 11,25 
.| school teaching staff with the ex- 

@ Its fineness of texture assures 2 smooth, paar gy pat bee pprrtirs ie ception of one who had under- § 
creamy beverage, 2nd makes it ee for tario-made chairs for the British|gone a tonsilectomy, reported AS YOU MAY PREFER TO FROM 29.50 

: THEM. g CALL 

For those who insist on the May we assist you in choos- 
ngent curl of wood smoke, fee eae hammered iron and b ing a beautifully matched set, 

baking, too; market was announced  ar| for duty at the opening of ‘the 
‘s Park yesterda: school term, board members were 

re o eet in aealisy food value, and Bana Porter, Ontario Pie Be advised. ; 
chocolate flavour, ask your grocer fo: inning a velopment. English Exchange Teachers 
PERFECTION COCOA. Regardless of price, Mr. Porter said the contract|=*s™ = 

‘ includes an option to provide up| Miss Nora Dane, of Ilford, or selecting an item to com- 

there is none better. Yet PERFECTION COCOA to 2,000,000. chairs and it may| England, is teaching at . King From 7.50 ete furnishi 
costs tess! eventually result in a turnover| George School replacing Miss ® cbatont nee 

7 mais in orth of labor and| Alice Heamman, who is on ex-|| . © SEE THESE HAND-MADE OLD ENGLISH REPRODUC- 
More: tured Sy Haber Boats, Me | oer and rear ‘fie Se TIONS IN OUR LONDON SE mopAy! 

: x of Oshawa and Windsor. The deal] partment of Education, has re- 
. &: ee was negotiated between F. J. quested that Miss Dane be per- 

y Lyle’ of the Department, Ontario malted to visit other classrooras 
ONLY House in London and A. E. Joha-| in the elty and district and thus e. 

ston of the British Board of| obtain as much profit as possible ye 

265 BED Street cera Phone 2260 Trade. from her teaching experience in 
The chairs are to be assembled | Canada. - 

s and finished in a British factory. The report of Mrs. Watt, pub- 



‘Mosher, president of the 
Congress of Labor, who 

tion be- 

AR 

Picton, Sept. 25 — Harold and 
Milton Heffernan, brothers, ¢s- 
caped with*facial lacerations in 
an auto accident, north of Pic- 
ton. Driven by Milton, the car left 
the road while making a turn and 
crashed into a telephone pole 
which was broken off. Front of 
the car was badly damaged. 
Uninjured In 25-Foot Fall 
Though he fell 25 feet from the 

roof of 2 barn he was shingling, 
James Livingstone, escaped with 

a shaking up. 
Stepping down a_step at her 

home, Mrs. Charles Williams fell 
and broke her ankle, 

Flan Toxolding 
The staff of the Prince Edward 

County Health unit has prepared 
a toxoiding program to cover the 
ywhole- county. Each. Friday 
throughout the school year is set 

ide for this program. Vaccina- 
gainst smallpox, toxolding 
diphtheria, inoculation for 

whooping cough and combined 
inoculation against whooping 
cough and diphtheria will be done 
at these clinics, in charge of the 
Public Health nurses and Dr. P. 
A. Scott, M.O.H. 

In honor. of her approaching 
marriage, Miss Gwenyth Acker- 
"man presented with a table 
lamp from her co-workers at the 
Bell Telephone Co. office. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jones, 
recent it ber were given @ 
shower of gifts at a party at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Jones, Monday night. 
Gets 28-Pound Muskie 

While fishing in the Bay of 
Quinte off Big Island, Monday, 
Fred Phillips, Toronto, landed a 
28-pound maskinonge. Art Slect, 
Picton, landed a ten pounder just 
outside Picton harbar. 

| \Ocean-gomg Tug 
Racing to Aid 
Crippled Freighter 

Halifax, Sept. 25 —{CP)— The 
ocean-going tug Foundation 
Franklin left here early today 
and was racing north to the aid 
of the 4,700-ton freighter Liver- 
-pool Packet, damaged in a col 
lision last night with the 5,900- 
ton New >= Zealand-registered 
freighter Kaipakl. = 

Following the crash, which oc- 
curréd 45 miles north of Sydney, 
N.S., the packet was reported list- 
ing badly with the engine room 
flooded. The ship is operated by 
the Mersey Paper. Company 
Limited of Liverpool, N.S., and 
was carrying a cargo of paper. 
Pied dere were reported in- 
ured. 
The Kaipaki was also standing 

by. Heavy fog was believed re- 
sponsible. 

a *" 

Two of the five coaches of a passenger 
lunged from the embankment at Catford, Eng,| rains that 
shown as police and firemen combed through have catised the 

20 injured. ; . 

CANADIAN SCHOLARS LEAVE MONTREAL TO STUDY ABROAD 

Wives accompanied six of the 21 Rhodes scholars 
who sailed from Montreal for England, the first 
contingent since before the war. The Oxford- 
bound group, shown ABOVE, are, FRONT ROW, 
LEFT to RIGHT, P, A. Larkin, Regina; H. 
Scott, Montreal; Pierre Langlais, Quebec; W. 
Cave, Shawinigan Falls; K. C. Brown, Toron 
R. M. Aldwinckle, Varna, Ont, former R.C.A-P. 

Weyburn, Sask.; 
Ont., a graduate 

squadron leader and graduate of the University| past year; W, R. Lederman, 

This deputation of women and children got as 
far as the committee room door where the Ontarlo 
Milk,Control Board was in session at Queen's 
Park before it was turned back. School trustees 
Mrs. Edna Ryerson and Mrs. Hazel Wigdor and 
Mrs, Elizabeth Morton, L-P candidate in the 

coming Federal by-election in Parkdale, headed 

checking and cross-breeding, the 
new variety has been developed 
by plant breeders and patholo- 
gists at the Dominion Rust Re- 
search Laboratory at Winnipeg. 

Officials said it was hoped that 
by next spring some 1,500 bushels 
of the new seed may be available 
for distribution to selected seed 
growers to increase production of 

; seed to the point where there 
Canada’s agricultural scientists! 11) be enough for all who want 
have come through with another | jt. 

Rust Resisting 
Oats Developed 

Ottawa, Sept. 25 —(CP)+- 

victory over nature. 
This time it’s a new man-made 

variety of oats, so new that it 

hasn’t yet been given a name. Its 
peculiar feature Is that it is able 
to resist all the strains of stem 

and crown rust that appear in 

Canada and which have in some 
sections forced farmers aban- 
don oat production and turn to 
other cereals. 
The strain also will resist loose 

and, covered smut which has 

Work on the new variety was 
started in 1932 when some seed 
of a South American variety of 
oats known at Victoria was ob- 
tained from the United States 
Department of Agriculture and 
was crossed with a sister strain 
of Vanguard, a variety resistant 
to certain stem rust and now 
widely-grown across Canada. 

Since then, the breeding work 
has been painstakingly carried on 
under theidirection of J. N. Welsh 
of the Winnipeg laboratory~staff. 

The new strain, if it proves as 

of Toronto. BACK ROW, LEFT to RIGHT, J. .\. 
Dougan, Edmonton; D. B. W. Robinson, Moncton, 
NB; D. L Wanklyn, Montreal; J. W. W. Graham, 

B. J. MacKinnon, Vankleck Hill, 
of McMaster University, who will 

study law; Lieut.-Col, J, C, Clunie, O.B.E., Sarnia; 
A. W. Duguid, Rockeliffe, Dr. R. W. Gunton, Lon- 
don, who has been an interne at Montreal for the 

Winnipeg. 

of milk and establish a retail price of 10 cents per 
quart. Ald. Norman Fretd also claimed he was 
denied admittance to the hearings which received 
briefs from consumers’ representatives protesting 
against any price increase. 5 

Little Benny’s 
Note Book 

I was on the living room floor 
looking et the comics in the 
paper, and pop sald, For Peet sake 
are you still on that comic page? 
You must of read it 5 times he 
said. 

No sir, only once, I’m just golng 
over it the second time for: luck, 
I sald, and pop said, Listen, young 
man, I want to talk seriously to 
you. May I ask you to retern the 
compliment by listening seriously 
to me? he said. 

Yes sir, I said, and pop sald, A 
new school year is starting, how 
are you going to start it? 

I’m going to start it right, 
said, and pop sald, Just what does 
that mean? 

It means I’m not going to start 
it wrong, I said, and pop said, 
That's a noble sentiment, but its 
outlines are a little hazy. What 

made its appearance in some oat-| good as past performances indi-|I'm trying:to get at is the import- 
growing areas. 

The product of 
cate, will save thé Canadian 

14 years of farmers millions of dollars. 
ance of doing your homewerk s0 
promptly and thoroughly that 

when the river Irwell 
and volunteers 
torrential rains 

SAINT JOHN, NB, HAS DISTINGUISHED VISITOR 

* 
En route to Halifax. N.S., where he sailed for England on the 

Queen Mary, Gen. Dwight Eisenhower, United States Chief of Staff, 
got a royal welcome when he arrived at Saint John, N.B., aboard a 
CPR. train. He returned it with his infectious smile while sitting 
in his batMrobe. Gen. Elsenhower will visit the continent on what 
he called “a general inspection” of American occupation forces, 

a 

GREECE PREPARES FOR RETURN OF KING 

die ae é et + ate eo = 

Xing George of the Hellenes is expected back in Athens and 

the palace staff is busy getting the royal palace ready for his use. 

The palace, overlooking Constitution Square, in Athens, is a modern, 

simple building, devold of both historical or artistic interest. The 

interior, however, is being arranged in fitting style, as shown in this 

exclusive photo. Palace servants are shown carrying the king's por- 

trait up the marble staircase to a reception room. 

ee 

you'll be handsomely rewarded | . SERVO GIVES ur TITLE 

by finding that studying has be-| New York, Sept. 25 —(AP)— 

come an easy habit instead of a} Marty Servo through his man- 

violent effort, he sald. ager, Al Weill, today announced 

G, pop, that'll be great, I said,/his abdication as world . welter- 

Imagine doing my lessons as easy | weight boxing champion and his 

as receding the comics instead of | retirement from. the ring because 
as hard as going a errand, oh/of.injuries to his nose. 
boy, imagine it, I sald, and pop 
said, Is that as far as you're 
going to go, imagining it? 
No sir, pop, gosh, I said. But 

the very idea of it is exhawsting 
enough for the ferst time. So how 
about I€-I give the subject a lit- 
tle rest and get up exter erly in 
the morning and do my home- 
werk? I said. 
How about if you do your 

homewerk immeeditly, starting 
at once if not sooner, and then 
go to bed exter erly just for 
luck? pop sald, and I said, No sir, 
gosh, I'll do my homewerk right 
away and then just act naturel, 

Being the end of the subject. 

SEVEN YEARS. FOR THEFT 

Vancouver, Sept. 25 — (CP) — 
Charlies R. V. Bennett, 32-year- 
old transfer company truck driv- 
er, was sentenced yesterday to 7 

‘years in penitentiary after his 
conviction on a. charge of theft 
of $20,000 froma registered mall 
bag. The moncy was part of a 
shipment of $120,000 in cash be- 
ing sent to Victoria Sept. 4, Roy- 
al Canadian Mounted “Police, offi- 
cers recovered all but $200 of the 
stolen $20,000 in Bennett's home. 

have given England 2 worse battering than the Luftwaife gave it, 
Terrific damage to crops may compel Britishers to tighten up their 
belts even more this coming winter. 

SQUATTERS PRESENT PROBLEM IN VANCOUVER - 

§ 
4 

Lat cot ew 
Fale 

Vancouver, B.C., has a squatter problem which centres on three 
army huts turned over to the University of B.C., but now occupied ~ 
by 13 families. University officials say they will not evict squatters, 
although huts are needed for students. Hydro and water have been 
turned off and families are forced to use makeshift stoves to cook 
meals. Mr. and Mrs. H. Douglas are shown preparing dinner in a 
pressure cooker. ; 

TS ms Y Sos Basees 

_ Three women chosen as delegates to the Con. 
j &ress” annual convention In Windsor, Ont., join the marching men in, 
tlt picket line around the Chrysler plant, strikebound for many 
weeks now. The pickets are led by Miss Helmi Caren. 

ns 

TO BEQADCAST SERIES oece erence tree in 
nada, officials sald today. 

Toronto, Sept. 25 —(CP)— T#| Games will be broadcast on 
1946 World Series baseball games Oct. 2, 3, 4, 5, and on Oct. 6, 7, 
will be broadcast + over. ~. the and 8 if necessary, they said, 

. 



°--A-BELIEVE-IT-OR-NOT BRIDGE — IT SINKS 

CHERRY COUGH SYRUP, 4 or, reg. 25c ......... - 18 

KLEEN-OR TOOTH POWDER, 3 oz., reg. 29c.. 23 

LICORICE POWDER Comp'd., 4 0z., reg. 15c.... Ite 
Created for You we . 

© Thee Flowers Powder | LINSEED MEAL, 1 Ib., reg. 15¢ .......- nae He 

A mmooher, face powder | MUSTARD RUB, 1 oz., feg. 25C --neccsrsessenrernne TBE 
thet sys on longer... : 3 

SPIRITS AMMONIA, Aromatic, 1 ond 2 oz. 
Reg. 15c amd 256 ...ecsseesesstsnssseeensscseenenes 12¢, 19¢ 

SPIRITS CAMPHOR, | and 2 oz., Reg. 
V5 Od 25C crcscssccrseesereeceenenes .. We, 19¢ 

WORM SYRUP, 2 =e 35c .. pees 

TOILETRIES 
Coty’s Face Powder .. 1.00 

For siti ore Gu Seats 
D. & R. Face +— = 

Creams ........ 29¢, 55¢ ré ni (= 

Terrific damage done to hen the sho ined harvest. The gal ked water- Don Juan Lipstick « e e 
ersevaaie in 50 y Peetel sheattoah arty Necvy trent austalintions, focded rete ena stalled ~ . _ 49¢, 1.10 SHAM Poo 39 67 1.10 

England. ABOVE photovehiclesn i tititi—i(tstststCd stn nna tnt tn tnnnnne eo (Ae 

- Fresh De- 
art Direct but he had too much 
“brush” at the tall end of the 
mile for the other contestants. 
There were many in the inficld 

odorant .... 19¢, 39¢, 59e 

Ingram’s Milkweed 

SALE of NATIONALLY 
ADVERTISED. BRANDS 

ae BONNIE G. WINS 
RHPOA who enjoyed the judging of the Cream ............ 49¢, 98¢ 

au S870 FRE -FOR-ALL IN ond the Prine. wr ig ete Jergen’ | t rices 1220 Ns a e was entirely sur- ns es 
2332 nsky, ° in: : ee the eronier one of the Lotion 25¢, 47¢, 98¢ . at ow Pp - 

14 0 0| Wade, Holdershaw (2), Rowboth STRAIGHT HEATS: Belleville Fair Mas cartons Gu Products feed and protected by the Manufsac 1 , . - . rer! ~ 
2 2) Olam, Smith, Fitzpatrick (2); Two- |to think about and the exhibitors} lady Esther Face turers’ name and worthy of your trust, 
1 2 1 Q|base bite: Haldecshaw; Sead and the directors are to be con- { Cream ............ 29¢, 55¢ a 
0 1 0 4 {base = wbotham, at-! Also onor of Paci gratula or co-operation. The rf . 
1 0 © ojtick; Stolen bases: Genereaux, F Has i a eae tandem hitches in the light and/ Princess Pat Liptone 
0 0 0 0|Rowbotham, White (2), Bridge- ‘astest Heat of  the/heavy classes were excellent andj Gti Removes $1.25 : 

Taree aa 91227 gjman, Lee; Sacrifices: Gill (2);) Afternoon the harness on some of the ani-! sessie: Re Pond’s Creams...... 34¢, 59¢ | Woodbury’s Facial 
igio In 6th. |Left on bases: RCAF 11, Swaco 6; et SP mals was the best ever seen. The Arrid Cream Creams ........--.- c, 49e 
RHPOA Racing patrons of the Belleville} six-horse hitch of the Sawycr-| ers 39¢, 59 = A f 
1211 Fair had the pleasure of secing a|Stoll Lumber Company was a Deodorant .... 39¢, 59¢| Phillips’ Milk o' 
1302 off} Futurity winner in action on the|picture with gleaming black THERMOGENE Boyer Aspirin Magnesia 39c,.2 for 75¢ 
1144 last day of the fair, when Bonnle| harness set off by aluminum trap- Tablets 18c, 29¢, 79€1G "s Cold 

meuoers 1 1 9 O|nings; off Barriage 4 for 2 runs/G,, owned by Ken Waples of Vic-| pings. The hackneys took the eye | MEDICATED WOOL 8 sone 7 . rove s. 4c 

Be 0 1 3 ojin 2 1/3 innings; Losing pitcher|toria Harbor and driven by his|of the crowd and the pony hack- Feen-A-Mint Lox- Tablets ............ 24e, 
Rent S2 Foote Se 0 0 0.2}|Smith; Umpires: Thomas, plate,|son, easily won the Free-for-All|neys were certainly trim and . ae ative ........ 19¢, 33¢, 69¢| Heinz Baby Foods 

LRA A 1100 ; Scorer: John in straight heats from a limited| well mannered. Save oes 3 ti 23e 
Ped Anat 0001 but highelass field. In the other] Racing Results, Mecca Oint- INS seenseeereeserereeee 

Pyne 0030 cians Dir. Wages’ sod” Harvey  Bree-tee-All. Fares 9225. ment ........ 23€ 45¢, 79¢ | Gillette Blue 
nese 0 Pp winner le e : a \ Jin Stewart Direct in straight! Peterborough ....... Sal Hepatica 30c, 59¢, 1.15 des... 

heats. b Peter K. Lee, A. Swit- 
‘An innovation that deligMed| zer, Kingston ....... 

the horsemen was the offering of| Oxford Lad, 
money prizes for the fastest heat} Kane, Kingston ..... 
of each race and for the fastest|/Miss Bessie Volo, 

Fined for Exceeding 

Hotel Rates Set by Bd. heat of the day. “Sandy” Lum-| Wade, Brighton ..... : Quick Relief from 493: 
Picton, Sept. 26—Charged with|miss and Fred Reid offered $5] ° Time: 2:13%,2:18,2:16%. Chest Colds .......... 

.P. each and Dr, Wellbanks $19 and|2:24 Class, Purse $225. Ree ee ee eee a Ea 
er,|Mr, Waples picked up ail the|Stewagrt Direct, Waples, § ; $ mile Rubee as DD'SKIDNEY PILLS - 43c Peter K. Lee tried to make a|Matilda Henley, G. Pa- HAIR NEEDS : ; 

race out of the fast class but} quin, Kingston ...... 22 SS 
pepe beso a om foot in| Miss Winnie tere : ree Se care VAH SALTS - 29c, 79 ts| Beale Volo, trotter from ee Fitch Sham- KHO is C, /3C 
Brighton, showed more speed in E, Lablanc, j| = peo... 35¢, ————— ai ae 
spurt than any of the contestants cotingston Sia ; 44 i at Be 5€, 69, 98¢ ’ : c 

« was not staying to her role Dale, Dr. Well- la am: we 29C, VICK S VAPO RUB = 43 
feet and breaks cost her plenty| | banks, Belleville .....5. 3 sass so 2 cenre Hi z 

yardage. ack Pepper, G, Ham- lexonicin Sca' nT TE ee 
Wt Bonnie G. travelled the best} mond, Peterborough 6 6 : 
ES YOUR BRAKE mile of the day in 2:13% and this} Time: 2:18, 2:17, 2:19. PRED. ...c.scsecsseseseees $3.00 

was good time considering the| Zunning Race. , 
PEDAL TARE HOLD a taterisneta Wie woes heavy rainfall of the night pre-| I Remember, Babe, Miss Or- Hollywood Wave Set 15 : 

prepared to take a more leblent | voter Makes it Interesting. |Fanty. |} Lustre-Creme 1 HB PENCILS 1a. sam 3 or 10c 
Is coders Ruoniecen atenees Matilda Henley, another trot-' Starter: George O. Tice, Belle- Shampoo .............. 1500 5) | Se eee ee 
ses) have! loereased. to’ operate fer, made it Interesting for Stew- ville. 
place like this, For this reagon, Boy Friend Finds Sparklers Costly 

I do not think we siould tak 

vesting their savings in diam- 

a two realistic view. -1 

pinion taal 'dorcon should be opinion no one show ; 
¢'a profit by in- By KAY REX 

regulations. (Catadian Press Staff Writer) | onds. 
Toronto, Sept. —(CP)— The] The situation probably will 

LOAD INCREASED |cost of engagements has risen,|provement is noticed, because 
brake- lining. — — - cronto,/ Sept, 26 — (CP) —|the boy friend will agree once|mine labor shortages and lack of 

ve a check-up . he has finished pricing diamonds| machinery have caused further 
oor: in the neighborhood jeweliery| depletion of the stocks. 

5 bo f power loads de- | store, i Officials of the Dominion Dia- 
\ TODAY hy 41, horsepower, or| At one time a $50-$75 ring|mond Cutting Company _ here, 

on red | would have been satisfactory for|only one of its kind in Canada, 
DRIVE IN the object of his affections, but|claim unpolished diamonds have 

unless he also provides his fin-; been éasier to obtain since Feb- 

Vitalis Hair Tonic 54¢, 99¢ 

Clive’On Hair WATERBURY'S caren - 93c 

z 
WHYS 
Ve" ViraDieT NS. GILe 

sz MULTIPLE VITAMIN 
722.  _. CAPSULES 

Contain Vitamins A, B1,°C, D, 
Riboflavin and Niacin Amide. 

\\ 
ly if 
», 
At \ < hant ary loads dropped 26,000 horse-|ancee with a magnifying glass|ruary when the Prices Board FE. ¥ ONE A DAY. 

eo ot heme the power, or one per cent. There|to find the diamond, then he|lifted’ the celling. Before that Zs: Se eA SUPPLY weiss: 
following services: — were decreases in both the South-|had better count on spending|the world market was higher 7, a3 1.15 
Battery, engine, tires, ern Ontario and Northern Ontario | $100 dollars at least, probably| than the ceiling. However, there Y ire wt 90-DAY SUPPLY ...... 
brakes. You'll get systems but the Thunder Bay | double that. still is not enough rough mat- ' Wife WAN 2.70 
quality service at area showed an increase. And diamond merchants say jerial on hand. WA isi AAS | 

he had better not put off the| The only reserve of diamonds 
happy day, because the longer|from South Africa during the t ‘ Y 
he hesitates the more he'll have| war was held in Canada, and t tf 
to invest. Some qualities of|this now has been shipped back 
diamonds have gone up morejto England, says the head of a j i = 
‘than others, The small diamonds] well-known jewellery firm. There - A 3 BATEMAN. |have risen as much as five and|used to be a large reserve from : PHONE 13 

Of six hundred cent. the 124 mines in South Africa, PHONE 138 PHONE 67 Zi $ 
MOTORS And while production of rough|but apparently this has.all been 

: Don't let: diamonds has fallen far behind | used. : ‘rr ‘ t 
eodiensiy from touthing fever, constive schedule, the rush on this pre-| Before the war there were 

LIMITED tio, diazrhen and weakening disestive ss | cious stone continues as heavy as|40,000 diamond cutters in An- 
f They ba goiy out 7 it was during the heel pha Hatt tery 000 ine Aoriersare. : 

~ 11. MOIRA ST. WEST baby's testhing fever, sweeten | turning servicemen are = | bul figure n redu ; 
4) a ST. Seer ee somets pod pure simple ing engagement rings and getting to 11,000.35 Antwerp and 1,000 PHONE 326 ‘ PHONE se bl F A 2 Ss A 

one 2380 + || efect Beatty & powder Sf de- | marri addition, as a pro-jin Amsterdam. a long 4 All 
aint 2 Own Tabicts have bess weed |tecion against possible currency|time before. the situation be- Motorcycle Delivery Availa e ; t tores 
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Competitive Prices and Personal Service, 

ae _ HE EDS) DRUG STORES I 
SPECIAL VALUES AND REMINDERS for Thersdey, Fridey, end Seturdey <* 

We reserve the right to Hmit quantities. = 

LD.A. BRAND SPECIALS 

‘ VITAMINS | 
Idamalt .... 59c, 98c, 1.69 | 

Frosst Neo. Chem. 
Food ............ 1.15, 2.45° | 

Kepler Malt and Cod 
Liver Oil ........ 75¢, 1.25 

Winthrop Drisdol_ 
Capsules ........ 95¢, 2.65 - 

Squibb’s Cod Liver 
Oil 2 55¢, 1.10 

Parke-Davis Abdol with  . 
Vit. C .... 2.70, $5, 11.50 

Norplex Pe 
Tabs. .. 1.00, 1.75, 4.45 : 

Mead’s 10-D Cod 
Liver Oil ........ 55c¢, 1.70 

Idafer Liquid, 16 oz... 1.25 

FEELFIT 
TAKE. - 

ENO'S 
FRUIT \ 

SALT 

Sparkling, refresh- 
ing, pleasant tast- 
ing. 

DENTAL NEEDS 
Colgate. Dental 

Cream .......... 25¢, 40¢ 

frice ........ 19¢, 33¢, 49e 

Forhan’s Tooth 

Maclean's Tooth 
Paste ............ 29c,- 47¢ 

Pepsodent Dental 
Cream ............ 29¢, 45¢ 

Fasteeth Plate - : 
Powder ... . 29¢, 49 

Stera-Kleen),. : 

ON FEET - IM SHOES 

root OOF Vy 

GEEN'S 
PAULEY’ 
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“Discover Spot Where | 
, Jesuits ‘Were Martyred |" 
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of the reception for the dele- 
tion Paris 

and Germany was signed after ‘Wor! 
gates to the 21-na‘ glee map nendiied ba! olhcenernyet peated eden eg sa 
the famous Hall ; tions of the statesmen who are attem; Mirrors at Veréailles, France, 

treaty between the Allies F formulate treaties following World War 
ram * : 

5 4 call- 

SHIP BREAKS IN TWO AFTER SERRIFIC GALES” tere adored 
See eae a OF cs a Mrs. Robert’ Atkins > 

+a Oa BOTREONE f 35 ednesday evening visitors 

mF : a 
Bg Hi ff Oh AO tilda oth ANN OF et 

3 B y gS 
rt i fi i J 
g EF : H iI i g i 

i pF : i i : g é | 2 i é E z i 
gc i Rabbie's sister, Mrs. M. Kellar, |tie. spent the kk 

of Vermont, who has not been /|latter’s parents, Mr. 
here for seVeral years. Other | Barlow. 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Frank|_ Sunday callers 
ang Picton, Mr. Fraser Lam-|T- Howe were Mr. and M: 

Be =F 

vie if g Me 
Baa of the and Miss Ruby Cook, Tor-|Bunnett, Belleville 5 

weeks after it onto and Mrs. C. Lambert. Mrs. T. Brown, Front Road. 
Discovery of Mrs. Chas. Read with two| Mrs. Stan Wilbur, Toronto, is 

Ignace ends a other ladies, whose loved ones|spending a few days with her 
carried on made the “supreme sacrifice’ |parents, Mr. and Mrs, Fred Bar- 

were given the honor of taking |!ow. 
the salute of the Hastings. ani| Mr. and Mrs. W. Gray called 
Prince Edward Regiment, at Pic-j0 the Jatter’s sister, Mrs. Latch- 
ton Fair on Saturday. Owing |ford of Cannifton last week. 

Sec nereratie  weatier contls| Howe steadied the henerit of — Sed ions 11 . Howe a eral o} x 5 5 
pon ies nad When Sires sheds chk and the ceremony? Took place = the Inte Mrs. Fred Naylor, Madoc, especially with the immacuhte whiteness and 

Here aerial show: e U. merchan! ip ena|the armories, wh on rday. a8 ° y 
Modjeska, which was broken in two parts on the Goodwin Sands in| pald to ihe fallen wad tock lady| Mrs. Frank Doxtator spent the luxurious softness of White Swan Toilet Tissue. 
the English Channel by the violence of the storm which recently| was presented with a bouquet of | Weekend in Otfawa and attended | |. B fac 
lashed the coast of England. beautiful roses. On Sunday Mrs. [the funeral of her brother-in-law You'll appreciate the fact 

Read was again guest of honor! the late Mr. T. W. Robinson. 3 ; 

Wallbridge at the Drumhead service at Pics], Mrs. Eugene McAvoy spent a! that White Swan is | 
; Whit 5 Distri t Mrs. Nellie Hornbeck  spent| ton Collegiate grounds. few days last week with her sis- sees | 

Wallbridge'— Mr. and Mrs.|° es C& |thursday with Mra N. H. Gen-| Mrs. Mabel Kellar, Vermont, |ter Mrs. G. Cralg. _ hygienically wrapped | 
Harry Langabeer were Tuesday! White's District—Mr, and Mrs. |dron. arrived by plane on Friday andj. Mrs. F. Doxtator and Mrs. A. i % 

evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. F./Albert Parker and family of| Mr. Ted Hughes of Borden-| is spending some time with her |Mitchell called on Mr. by machine for - 
Harris. ‘ Campbeliford were Sunday din- | wood spent last, week with Mr.|niece, Mrs. C, Lambert. Atkins on Sunday evening. ri 

ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. D,|and Mrs. Earl Léyst. Flight Lieut. Ralph Clow and|_ Mr. and Mrs. F. Barlow and extra protection. 
Bowers. Mrs. Archie Tryon visited her|Mrs. Clow, who have been sta-|Frederic attended the funeral of 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. |mother, Mrs. Francis Wormworth | tioned at Dartmouth, N.S., dur-|their cousin the late Mrs. Fred 
Norman Bowler on the birth of | Saturday last. ing the past year, have been vis- | Naylor of Madoc on Saturday. 
@ son. Mrs. Bowler has returned| Mr. Kenneth Loyst, Mrs. Wm. | iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.| Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Aymer, Mi- 
to the home of her parents, Mr. | Loyst, Mrs. Faye Hugh, Miss Crys-| Ross Clow the past two weeks. |Mico, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Naylor 
and Mrs. H. Rutter, from Belle-| tal Hugh, and Mrs. A. Akey spent| Mrs. Hastie and daughter,|@>¢ Bill, Mr. Fred Naylor, BMa- 

Monday with friends In King-|Mrs. Ralph Clow, have returned |20¢, spent Sunday afternoon with 
+ and | ston. to the former's home in Hamil-|™Mr. and Mrs. T. Howe. 

last Mrs. W. Gray Jr. of Bellevilic/ Miss Fay Hugh picked enough|ton, after a vacation with Mr, | \™Mrs. Fred Barlow has return- 
Mrs. Kerr of Toronto visited|(nee Rhoda Hunt) on the birth of | garden strawberries Sept. 19th far|and Mrs. R. Clow. ; ed home after a trip to, Toronto, 

her sister-in-law, Mrs. Fred Phil-|a daughter at Belleville General |iuach. Mr, and Mrs, Ross White, who| Barrie, Niagara and Ayl- 
other friends here last Mone aie on Sunday morning : nang Loyat Is having her have been spending the Summer 

22nd, jouse painted, makes a big, w: Mrs. Whit’s parenta the 
Fe ae ogy eri Tt Conch | provement, "| Rev. Mr. end Mrs Cavinder 
dinner Pattendaneat = left on Monday for their new 

home in Nova Scotla, where Mr. 

Schoharie White will attend Acadia Uni- 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rose of Pic- 

Schoharie — Mrs. Lewis Cleave | ton, spent the weekend with 
,jand Mrs. A. Vincent were dinner| Mrs. J. Sanderson and son. 

3 LARGE ROLLS 27%c 

3 

@ Made from the 
world’s finest 
tomatoes, rare F ests of Mrs. Mildred Benson on| Little Efsine Rutherford, 
spices and Heiax with his ac wad jurfor and intermediate | Sunday. Campbellford, was five years old 
own vinegar, from : classes sang “Father, Hear Us ae and = George gorteg - on repre teem =e 

A d ” “Chil {| Syracuse, N.Y. were guests of] aun . Roy pson, whom 
= priceless recipe ————— [aeons rear ane —< Mr, and Mrs. Burton Hobson last|she has been visiting during the which makes Je lem". Messrs. 

; ony. é Reid and Donald Jones collected | Week- 
stp a treet. the special offering. Miss Sheila| Mr. Theodore Miller of Madi- 

‘ (AP)—A “self-canning” Maine|/Moore contributed a violin solo. |$0m, Wisconsin, and Mr. and Mrs. 
sea im in a small-| The Rev. A.C. McCallum con-|J- Thompson of Consecon were 
necked pickle jar was hauled in|ducted the dedicatory service and |Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.|per including # birthday cake, 
Tuesday with John Eastman's|gave a brief address taking as his | Harold Walters. served by the hostess, assisted 

itch n|subject,* “Forward Together| Congratulations to Mrs. Lewis|by Miss Mae Wetherill and Mrs. 
Now.” He spoke of the Great |Cleave who was the lucky winner | Don Rutherford. The little guests 
Crusaders of every age who made |of a Bulova wrist watch on the|were Ferne and Bernice Lind- 
splendid contributions towards | Lucky Listening program, Friday | say, Merla and Mary Norton and 
the spread of the Kingdom of God | evening. Elaine Mallett. 

past few weeks, entertained five 
little girls in honor of the occas- 
fon. - After a pleasant afternoon 
they all enjoyed a delicious sup- 

ei a @ "I see ‘brisk’. I “hear “brisk. 
Best of all I enjoy ‘brish’ wherever j 
I go. At home, at my’ friends, ¢ 

and urged the necessity of united} Friends are sorry to learn that} On Saturday eveni: little Lipton’s Tea with that grand, 
action. John Leavitt, son of Mr. and Mrs. | Jimmie Ives celebrated his fourth brisk Savour pleases every- 

Special arrangements are being’; Norman Leavitt, is undergoing | birthday at the home of his one. 
made for the 105th anniversary |ear treatment at Prince Edward| grandparents, Rev. Mr. and 
of the opening of White’s Church |Cunty Hospital and all hope he|Mrs. Cavinder, with Eleine 
with morning and evening ser-|may soon return home much im-| Mallett as guest. 
vices. The Rev. F. G. Joblin a | proved. Mr.. Fraser Lamber, of Tor- 
former minister will be the guest; Congratulations to Mrs. Ben| onto, was a weekend guest of 
speaker. Payne who received over thirty|his mother, Mrs. C. Lambert. 
A Red Cross meeting was held /dollars' in prizes at Picton Fair} Capt. George Baldwin, Co- 

last week. bourg, visited his family, over 
the weekend -and attended the 
Drumhead service in Picton on 

Malone 
Malone — Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

Sunday. 

Weese have returned home after 

Put a new pleasure in your 
teacup. Change now to 
‘Lipton’s Tea with that 
brisk flavour, never dull or 
‘disappointing . . . slwa 
‘freak. lively a foll-bodied 
+. always satisfying. 

meeting and the assistant secre- 
i |tary Barbara Dever taking the 

minutes. A short program - was 
given by the junior members, 

Arden 

Recent guests of Mr. and, Mrs. 
G. Hough were Mr. and Mrs. 
nee exci ba wee Pleasant and 

spending the past week in Belle-|horo. arts ve ieee 
e. Miss Marion Clow has return- 

Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Arden — Mrs. C. Hawes has re- lfrs. Clifford Deline, on Sunday | Sales Cftar’s tics ae 

turned 'to: Belleville: after " Mr, and Mrs. E. McCormick, ing some time with her S ‘Mr. and Mrs. Earle fie ay Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Nellie Hornbeck. Tw : } 

Mr. Kenneth Loyst of Sudbury |rs Janey Watson, tetera” |_MF- Donald Lindsay, RCAF, 
is spending some time with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Loyst. 

Miss Fay Woodcock called on 
: Mrs, Edgar Warren Thursday. 

Sour tcalies when Loule’ Martinson ot Henderson nm oO lerson 
: you switch to | Sent Monday with friends here. 

Pal’s new hollowground edge stays | Miss Crystal Hugh of Port 
Hope is spending a week with 

Mr. and Mrs. George McCrim- ’ 
mon, Mrs. C. Deiine, Doris and 
Jean, spent. Saturday in Madoc. MOVING WEST 

Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Kelly on Sunday} mu. Ramited regelerty sake 

Bins a Sits oS ols. | Sea nn ani rs. A o~ Bettiah 
Tado, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blakely, Cahnecaie Wrien wire ar = 

freight rates, wa Madoc, Mr. and Mrs. Claude 430 Yonge Be, T ~ Kingedale 6125 

MOVING PACKING SHIPPING cot STORASE 
Nichal, and baby of Marmora. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pack spent 
Saturday in Belleville. 

. 
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N.HLL. *Traming Camp “Notes 
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There are plenty of critics cluding new 

the |nadiens. camp 

See rye ae sued is |ssoousns ox lea are with | announces : 

the new streamlined style. Any-/04 already. ° 
way they're battling each other|Lech, Butch Bouchard, 
for places in the lineup for sea-|280, Ken) 
gon subscribers’ seats: all Peters have 

: 
poor ersten ecto cir 

ee 
—a the 

Dooting! a. Boston officials announce 12- ‘ 

ot ‘the game to “Dick 
* ]000 season tickets bave been sold |Lesfs in Bt. 

‘with: the wing 
for home. games of the Bruins |tines, Ont. -Conn Smythe 

© (night in a Senior speed- with only about 2,000 seats re-/figures if anybody: ‘can. convert: 

= Bushy Leezos game that attrect- the line 
maining for sale onthe morning |S Oey Mech Hep Day whens 

fe more than 6,000 fans to 
each game. Toronto they 5 ra soncta: Dey: whom 

— Civic Stedium. Lohan 
halted the subscribers’ total of rates “the best coach 

‘The result left Argos two 8,000 so that thousands of fans |in the world: 

ahead of Ottawa and gave 
who come from all parts of On- — 

: their first point in four , |tarlo to see the Leafs could be| His main worry is his new as- 

\ starts this season. 
accommodated. sigament but high on Watson's 

‘Krol not only booted the tying —— [ret lit erate hye inbee ers 
‘point for Argos—he scored two 

‘The advance contingent of the ae 
Prachdowns, sod kicked two con Bruins arrived at Hershey, Pa, |5eskatoon to Detroit last January 

total! of 13 “of the 
yesterday for training but spent managed to find “digs”—bdut 

H i rr a Li i I ! 
ing 

resulted in his being mob! by 
Hamilton youngsters who got to 

through initial practice ses- with 

know him well during a previous 
sion today and next week scrim-| Just when 

(stay here,-and they carried him 
mages are plained with Hershey |' be names 

~~ off the fieJd shoulder-high. 
Bears, Boston American League a 

? Lead pts obs blocked 
farm club. up 

convert Ottawa one 

———. Fort Gaye 

point last Saturday, picks fiber 
Chicago Black Hawks moved Bod~ 

ing 7-2 at the first quarter last 
into the west's hottest hockey in- . 

night, by 13-8 at the half, and 
cubator when they signed a 2- 

squeezed into a 14-14 tie at the 
year agreement to sponsor the te 

three-quarter Tigers of his 
bergen any hookup 

) would have their more than 
gers midgets 

club. Ran- 

a 
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OL 

QUART GALLON 3 GALS. 

¥ 

Hi 
wz, [his wor: welte 

advised him to quit the ius GAMES UP ON 
Servo, 26, wrested the crown fror 

brsady coarse Soe SYRACUSE CHIEFS ie when knocked out by Rock 
Graziano in a non-title bout las 

ae PBs Organ Since then he has bee —_— 
9.13—Novelty Time with lforced to ask postponement twice warvin Rack Doubles in 

° to the Ted Steel and The No- c of his title match with Ray Robin 
30 1.14 5.45 |, t w SE 'Fiing the chubs [son the Sixth With Bases 

x 10.30—News Robinson, now slated to mee | oaded 
Sela im Refinery-Sealed Containers Only. late 10.45—Reverie Beau seek ie Hy iteve tebe 0 
aE, aa f honors, nig! ~ Sg BS 

The wpckd's finest o the world’s Miller of Youngstown, O. In thygontreal “Royals yale” hope third frame of a scheduled 10 t 
rounder at Elizabeth, NJ. up the . | Ia 

10.00—WKBW, Want to 
, Singin’ Lead a 

t * 10.20—CBL, CBC Natlon~ 
- e b P. ° Se The |1000—WGR-CBS, Radio 

Seized y 0 YB, H Variety | eso wBEN-NBC, 
vi Monroe 

3 YB, Money- = |10.0—-WGR-CBS, Phone 
Hamilton, Sept. 36 (CP)—One Finnegan 

Steel Compan Of Canada em-2¥-NBC. Burns/1090 FRB, abhi 
is Rospltal today and BW-ABC, Town/|10.30—CBL, John Her- 

t crew members the "a_Hireshime 

and of Show Barron 

mre nor | * AUTOMATIC “UNDER-HOOD LAMP = |[ctsat™ se nlon'pittet atin it on uGeteae” Cam TOMATO HARVESTERS 
Tire Pump Just raise the hood and the light ts on. Fitted with Eyre: ecient a ge ‘Nations 

ta aot eemengeney sive, wetting whit the ware coees were exchanged as strikers folled SSS 

secetes his ent x wee cee . “rnb ipso by the company tothe son is considering American of- 

lamp ¥. ‘ use 

A FAMUUS PLAYERS THEATRE 
3 a Weymouth, England rand 

, You have enjoyed “Co’p,_. Tundret Welsh girls: mony 
of Monte Cristo,” = Berom mining areas, sailed for 
story of romantic advthe Channel Islands to work 
ture — now enjoy the tomato fields. 

thrilling adventures of 
daring beauty who was 

DUM: 

5 
eeee Tm. Nawsevesseveeressasnaves the y tH a b 

plant and takea: Actress Margaret e I y Lockwood has 

Fix That Leaky Water Pump. sua Res arrioon, pron hit Ate 
WATER PUMP REPAIR KITS 

erica spurs with his “Anna and 

FORD MODEL A ...... ‘alain olo’e $1.38 

the King of Slam’, in spite of 

FORD MODEL V8 ............. tHe | The 
CHEV. '35-"42 . 1.35 % production of 

™ 

1] Shaw “Caesar and Cleopatra” is 7 — 
jamming the Astor Theatre in MON ice 
Times Square, while be ; 

: 

ch | Encounter” shares critical honors WHOLESALE 
RETAIL | 

~ | of the season with “Henry V.”. 
Lawrence Audrain, formerly of CRIST 

Winnipeg and American agent for eee am REPAIR PARTS 

Fithowaki, ,23; Steve 
16; and James R. Hatch, 19. 

= Sea Rank's “prestige” films, says the 
Laurence Olivier “Henry” is 
likely to run for years. A forth- 

BE 
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known. . 
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_| Athletics Win 19-12 and Will| 
Play Second Game of 

By PIERRE LE MOYNE ° 
(Canadian Preas: Staff. Writer) 

* Quebec, Sept. 28 — (CP)—St. 
Catharines Athletics had just too 
much power for the Quebec 

FF FE 
14 g 

. batting Mountaineers last night as they |- 
300 mark. | © “[trimmed the Quebeckers 19-12 
ENN to take a one-game lead in the 

deadlock- best-of-three series for the East- 

F i E FA 
The teams meet here again Fri- 

day night and if a third game ts 
necessary it will be played here 
Saturday. Winner of the series 

Bile it : 
Sports Roundup | Canadian Sport Snapshots 

ie sl £ 

qi8y sit LS 
szEe 
3 

By HUGH FULLERTON JE. 

New York, Sept. 28 —(CP)—| (c,a,itan Pree Staff, Writer) ~ ot 
1S | ccbored make eae eich DS] “Vancouver, Sept, 26 —(CP)— Athlete | the past, basa bbaeeacuers D1 at 14 he had never skated. At 19 

he was playing for the Stanley 
Cup. That was Cy Grirfis, one of 
Canada’s all time hockey greats, 
who shone as a rover with the 
famous Kenora Thistles from 
1900 to 1906 and as a defenceman 

t 

Rage | 3 : : sro x in the “Patrick Empire” on the 
ber Then it borrowed several thous-| west Coast from 1911 ‘ 

| : 2 = - 
to 1919. 

F 
t 

i 

and knockdown bleachers from tervii 
00H # | the =e jored doen andemore The Canadian: Prose Mr “Grifts ba 

z from Iowa te lege _f. .these | recall) h 80—News Freddy Cochran will nd the playfng field Pesce Hse istoric events of 

H and a snow fence will ‘be erected| As a 14-year-old 
8.43—Den Ireland and jwhen knocked out by to make ita “park” where | just Sir eh ety ng hens 

sas be St. Catharines, Ont.) he/ p! 

Falls Houcks defeated 2 40—Report from 
Toronto Columbus 3-0, in a game By George 8. a br it Pest. 
in the O.B.A. Senior “A” ——. 
downs Wednesday night. Worral 
of Houcks gave up four scattered 
hits and struck out seven. 

In the first game of the O.B.A. 
Senior “B” semi-finals, London 
Majors defeated Windsor Auto 

reckers 2-1. 
Simcoe Reformer Cubs. evened 

See orge raziani -title bout last Py Wright and |G 0 In a non: tickets can sold. . . . profits 
larch. ce then he has been 

fereed ts ask postponement twice |p|from this venture will be used | deci 
of his title match with Ray Robin- 
son. 

Robinson, now slated to meet 
Beau Jack for the welterweight 

led he was ing to 
to build a real ball park in Des|hockey. To leatn © to kate: mo 
Moines. practised two hours every night 

‘ for two winters. Finally, in 1900 
One-Minute Sport Page he made the team at the age of 
Harry Brecheen, whose 1-0/17 and two years later was a star 

victory over the Cubs Mondayjon the team that played the 

Organ P 
9.15—Novelty Time trith 
Ted Steel and The No- EeaHS iF i qa honors, last se: maya ; ais 

; ngstown, O., in 
third fram ne of a ‘scheduled 10- | | kept the Cardinals in first place| Ottawa “Silver Seven" for the 

nder at Elizabeth, NJ. was just repeating his July 5/ Stanley Cup. 
ree performance. He beat Chicago; Kenora won the first game of 

third- gE ‘ f 
the OASA juni soo Young Oilers, 3-1. King of Simcoe} o% junior semi-fin| 

te up four hits and struck out | als seriea here a week today! re 
Toronto Columbus Juniors} ed, was because several mem; ay Holding off the challenges. of 

eliminated Niagara Falls Fioris| bers-of the Lizzies squad play“®° Pro-| 9's) Won-cps, crime |Forbes Chief, Goose Bay captured 
from the OB.A. semi-finals by | baseball for the Lizzies Juven{ The Fron-| Photographer 

ze E 
J 

is postponing the start of his League Leaders 
Canadian tour to see tomorrow's 

defeating them 4-3, taking their Tony Zale—Rocky Graziano 

“Toronto Licries defested Ham~ oe fies, se acaLs Be Pont ta tight because “they say Rocky] (By The Assoclaled Press 
- ts used 

i ilton Crawfords 5-4, to force a Digest : a ae 1 ot to aoe & fellow like that."| Batting—Musial, St. Louis 366 

ee nPieana for He OBA Lair ign Senate, S| A CIGARETSE e round for the tt 

i autayaie ee = CiBure, val who may pien| its Mase 8, Teal 2 Lae Zaharias of or Oklahoma against u . 
<j Fae Baseball Results pentt Dieitbe tose favorite tof [Army Saturday, learned the art| Doubles—Musial, St Louls 4s - 
Frida t 2Tth x pee It was noted that the Lizzie (-ABC, Town 10.90—CBL, John Her by pitching newspapers at front Es Pp = eel 

’ (By The Canadian Press) ' Juveniles were slated to play sey'a. Hiroshima porches at Hollis, Okla... the|,snom* runs—Kiner, Pittsburgh 
should pub! an ex : 8.45 P.M. NATIONAL LEAGUE iS rarer aaa j 335m bases—Relser, Brooklyn 

DAYLIGHT SAVING TR ron. Lo he SO LWKEW-ABC. ms saritehing—Dickson, St. Louls, 

FOR WORLD'S TMLE = {|Brooklyn ..... ? x (Concert A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE 20 ARRESTED IN RAID AMERICAN 
Rahaee 3 “ Batting—Vernon, Washingto: 

MAIN BOUT Boston ........ 79 pee ———| + Yeu have enjoved “Cowt] |, Toronto, Sept. 28 —(CP)—| 397 . : : ( 33 i of Monte Cristo.” a dol¢ | police arrived at an alleged| Runs batted in—Greenberg, De- 

WILD BILL “—-~H pittsburgh ..... 45% fers story of romantic adven} | gaming house on Elizabeth Street | troit 123 
—~ burgh ..... S f ball ture — now enjoy in Chinatown late Tuesday night,} Hits—Pesky, Boston 204 

encountered a lookout who gave} Runs—Williams, Boston 141 
the’ alarm, found an autometic] Doubles—Spence, Washington 
door had been reinforced with|48 
iron bars; and then used a sledge-| Triples—Edwards, Cleveland 16 
hammer to gain entry and arrest} Home runs—Greenberg, Detroit 
20 persons, three of whom were|42 . 
charged with keeping a gaming PN cas bases—Case, Cleveland 

(World's Champion) vs. 

or 92 387 i a arcatacds at 

ee) Rf ae : today] erica spurs with his “Anna and 
is is the King of Slam‘, in spite of 
& Thursday: Philadelphia-Brook-| three o'clock. miscasting. l 

| es ih Rank's production of the 
Shaw “Caesar and Cleopatra” is ; Ww Pet, 

Boston ....... 103° 48 «CY ; 7 

} HENNING anes on : ‘} of the season with 
Lawrence Audrain, formerly of . 

; 

PRAN YLOR 
| Winnipeg and American agent for pegs 2 

ne eM. 
trans- | Rank's Bain ot Soe says os 

} ler “Henry” ‘ 
KARL Krippler DAVIS Hamilton Laurence v J ay 

FRANK HEWITT 
vs. 
OLAF OLSEN 

Advance Sale at 

a 

4240] 
Special for Men 5 i 

SPER 
8TO: Montreal 7, Syracuse 4. 

COOK'S CIGAR RE (Montreal leads: best of seven bd f | . ill Phone 74 seties 3-1), ouinie The fall rains will soon 
‘ x 

be here. 

Save 16% On ee YE t Be prepared with a 

fh a. | | ee ! serviceable good-looking 

A ( | Mi IN DORA se fy Sat or 2% é' Woe of these — 
BLADES redigee sath tam’ xe PrWorkere Union. "1 RUBBER COATS to keep 

In Economy Pack absolutely dry and 
———— nas wiltse scien comfortable. 

Longson clan, 

Made of heavy black 
Kenny Haines, 130 1-4, Hamilton, rubber. 
Ont., (6). 

Norwalk, Conn.: Melio Bettina, |} ~ 50 
188, Beacon, N.Y.,° -outpointed e 
Eldridge Eatman, 195, Norwalk 
10). 7 F 

e—______________e 
| FIGHTS LAST NIGHT |; 
etn 2 

(By The Associated Press) 

New York: Davey Allen 124 3-4 
Port Chester, N.Y., outpointed The match has all the ear- 

marks‘ of being a thriller-dill- 
er and with * Referee Ernie 
Powers the third man in the 
ring, the bout should rate as 
re ae the ehbeserers classics (10) 

Py Py e year. Interest is mount- $ 
= ing steadily and the demand |: Elizabeth, NX: Ray” (Sugar) 

warhtin Taal he tatae” | for licketsaleedly increasing [Robinson 148, New Xork, knock day for the Believille- Otta. 1 2ince the announcement of the |¢4 out Sidney Miller, 261, 
wa game at Kingston, it was | ™#in bout was made. ore 

» learned today. The majority e e e 

4\¢. game will motor to the game On the same card Frankie 
‘and Kiwanis team officials Taylor, dashing _Hollywood- 
felt that the distance Is too ian will clash with Krippler 
‘short to warrant the charter- || Davis, and Frank Hewitt will'| BUCKY WALTERS, REDS — 
ing of railway transporta- meet Ole Olsen. A rattling | Bianked the Cardinals with seven 
tion. In addition the regular good card, all round. hits in pitching a 6-0 victory. | 

* Yesterday's Stars} 

(By The Associated Press) 



——— HE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 34, i006 17 
we ie: sapere oh ea ee! x ‘ 

nat ; — - 
tired {0 | ere ee called 
pools, of counting $1, ar 
into the night? Then listen to if AT THE CAPITOL -- Roy Rogers and Dale Evans, shown in 2 scene © 

from Republic’s action-packed, song-studded Musical Western, | 
“Under Nevada Skies,” tonight at the Capitol Theatre. © 
On the same program Eddie Bracken and Veronica Lake in | 
“Hold That Blonde.” 

OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 
CIBQ (1230° - Zachary Scott is of a tri ‘ 

( ») Gun drema'ot adventure and 

zy i Ag se C 5 S Q 
i 
ca THURSDAY mance, arri’ 
share 4.00--News Riders + | B2-News complete the threesome. 
= Pee a Topics cee ewe 840—Report from Parl. 

one. 3,00—1-2-3 Club Time March | g4s—varsity Glee Club : oe : 

Story 00—Junior Board of ° wu yesterday’s opening 

ed to 13 ume Bu ; Bee, Rn ame vrrade ~m'Doctor Advises rounds of the National Women's A SCIENTIFIC AND PROFESSIONAL 

three tricks, 530—Musical Cocktail a port) the Men of Note Grey 
three high cards, three z Incor- Tulsa, Okla. She defeated Peggy 

in each ult, one face in Se-news oS | Tported 1S3e-news Rousssp Kirk of Findlay, ©, 4 and.3. OPTICAL SERVICE 
suit, That much 630—Rhythm Ranch 800—Radio Market 10.45—Reverie Bi in “se ee ‘ FRIDAY eae Bes : 

you have less/up man. . - Chicago Cubs ye: y re- ‘ : 
es are when| 5. Tear up all fan mail un- Mesto cred HS rg a ee The Canadla: ) turned pitcher Hal Manders to OUR REGISTEED OPTOMETRIST 

this and more] opened and give the brush-off to} 648—O Canada and Sign|12.05—Checkered Rhy- | 615—News (By The Canadian Press the Bubbalo club of the Interna- , : 

hen you have | autograph seekers. ra News  |1243"Yours Sincerely GP dane: tears ininietic Posoenlinon? guinah be: tlonal League ufter using — ar : ¢ 
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By FRANK HINDS 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

New York, Sept. 21. (CP) — 
Broadway and Hollywood big- 
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i anxiously 4 these deget ecause "Manhattan 920—WBEN.. Jack Ha-|1130—WKBW-ABC. FILMED R M . 1 i “the red coats are coming”, but 715-CFRB-CBS, Jack | Jey. Eve Arden 1am for Thought <3 FIRST. TI . 

there's no cause for alarm this} 730—CBL, Lazy Listen-! the Range Nations A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE > McCARTHY. THEATRE . 
side of the footlights. 
Hot-on the heels of last sea- 

son's brilliant old Vic visit ‘¢o 
New York, John Gielgud is plan- 
ning a February tour of Canada 
and the United States with his 
English Company. 

Gielgud, fresh from a succez~ 
ful London engagement in+the 
Rodney Ackland version of Dos- 
tolevsky’s “Crime and Punish- 
ment”, was seen on this side in 

You have enjoyed “Count 
of Monte Cristo,” a bold 
story of romantic adven- 

ture — now enjoy the 
thrilling adventures of the 
daring beauty who was his 
wife... ‘ 

ALEXANDRE DUMAS 
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” RADIO, SCREEN & STAGE PROGRAM 
Has been arranged for you, including Stage Contest No. 2 
for the Grand Prise of s Boy's or Girl's Bicycle. Get + 
your contest application’ blanks in ‘early please. ] 

— ON THE SCREEN — 

was an established hit when the son Is considering American of~ 
Lunts closed it down for the | fers. 
Summer. It’s back on Broadway Actress Margaret Lockwood has 
and the S.R.O. signs are up| signed with a Hollywood factory 
every night. Rattigan’s “The| and Rex Harrison won his Am- 
Winslow Boy”, a London success,| erica spurs with his “Anna and 
also is to be produced in New} the King of Siam’, in spite of 
York this season. miscasting. 

“Hidden Horizon”, an adapta- 
tion of British Agatha Christie's 

1936 in his memorable “Hamlet”. | thriller, opens this week. ’ re oF - 

. - FRIDAY porns He pane a 2 wade New Pe oc OE tart arte ‘ JOE E. BROWN.in “THE DARING YOUNG MAN” 
- : ‘ork run and a two-week Canad % w “Caesar jeopatra” . 

11.15 to 11.30 a.m. jan tour with William Congreve's Westward Ho jamming the Astor cage = PLUS CLUB MAGAZINE. 2 CARTOONS. NOVELTIES. 

Sponsored by “Love for Love” and Oscar Times Square, while hi fr NEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME! 

. Wilde's “The Importance of Be- 

CHRISTIANS | "2% aie most anticipated fabs of 
eC way season joel 

ELECTRIC & HARDWARE Coward’s “Present Laughter”. 
BELLEVILLE — OSHAWA I¢ will star Clifton Webb, the 

Th Hollywood scene, which | Encounter” shares critical honors “ Vv." 
long has profited from transfus- | of the season with Henry V.". 
ions of British talent, is import-| Lawrence Audrain, formerly of 
ing new British stars by the con- Winnipeg and American agent for . CRIST 

stellation: Rank's “prestige” films, saya the IOHN LODER 
The immigration block which | Laurence Olivier “Henry” is LENORE AUBERT 

arose from Producer Arthur] likely to run for years. A forth- 

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES. : 

| BE SURE TO WEAR YOUR BUTTONS j 

lead in Coward's  triple-sex f 

ARARTGSE | “Blithe Spirit” which toured | Rank’s success, “The Seventh |coming rank production. “John-| . DRAMA! | ACTION! ee ASST 
Canada two seasons ago. Lenore | Veil", is a case in point. Heroine jny Frenchman,” features Paul Du-. ROMANCE! 
Corbett, one of the stars of the 
original British production of 
“Blithe Spirit”, is to make her 
Broadway debut shortly in the 
musical “Park Avenue”, 
Another British play—Terence 

Rattigan’s “O Mistress Mine’ — 

tart the pot aunt bait ao actaonahs ad drafted into en route to the west w responden’ D 
a fat contract. Hero James Ma-| the part while in England. 
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WOMAN, 80 OR OVER, ABSTAINER. | i993 WILLYS KNIGHT SEDAN, MO-| of September, 16, to send by post, jraged him. He had been drinking. | rolenes whee coe i of 7 “ARRANGED 
LOST Write Box 26, Ontario Intelligencer, | cel 7A. Serial No. MS.-in run | prepaid of deliver to Messrs. Ponton |he was quoted as saying, as the when he arrives 

~| ning condition, $125.00. Burgeau’s | and Pringle, Solicitors for the Admin- i {ficer said he had been | Athens Saturday, S26-3t 
HAEFER Si-2t} Garage, 113 Cannifton Road Istrator of the estate of the deceased, |2rresting officer sald he - On new houses and buildings and 

TER FOUNTAIN PEN, GREY, | ————________- * s24.3t | their Christian names and surnames,|d0ing when picked up here, on present dwelling. Payments 
comer rounds, pussday : aftere EXCUUSIVE: TERE TORI AL pis! Ha CELLAR DUG OUT, 600 FEET addresses and descriptions, the full may be arranged onjay menthay, 5 

pak .Mesls,). Coacentzates,- Vitamins, Lfambers Write Box’ 4, Ontario | Particulars in writing of their clams, CAN'T CROSS BORDER satctincs feo Lend Company ter 
blets- Laxatives, ete. Profitable G * “"S24-3t | 2 statement of their accounts and the Prague. Sept. 26 —(AP)— S| eee Aves. prrofitable | Intelligencer. a ture of the security, if any, heid rague, Sept. Belleville, Madoc Aand Tweed éis- 

ToUnGS, plack Wallet containwe | from Pacific Relp, highest in miner= |OFFERS WILL BE CONSIDERED FOR | by, them. Refugee Jews who ~for months tits. DHONE #2, TWEED 
Dermit sum -of money. Ree| al content. If interested in estab-| the purchase of brick house, No, | | AND TAKE NOTICE that after such | have been streaming out of Po- or WRITE: BOX 168, TWEED, ONT. 

ward. Finder kindly return to On-| lishing your own business, write] 375 William Street, north of Victor- | last mentioned date the said Admin |jand en route to Palestine and 4 = 
o Intelligencer. 526 fully to Box 18, Ontario Intelligen-| {2 Ave. Two apertments (upper | istrator will proceed to distribute the! (ina, hay, ay no longer cross 

E sete z ia TSwerkeench with bath, iso | assets of the sald deceased among the | Other havens may no longer 

S POCKET WATCH (REGINA) re | gmail Ui parties entitled thereto, having re-|into Czechoslovakia without 
TUEht Rt Fare REGINA). | BY AIRFORCE OFFICER'S WIFE gard only to the claims of which he | fully-visaed passports. Closing of 

peeday Dl and 4 year old son, small furnish- shall then have notice, and that the . ; a Hinchelltt ved on in- | 24 apartment, or room and board.| tt ped Administrator will not be liable | Czech border was announced if 
AI7-Rei¢. ani Keepsake: none. Husband ie iynted States. Phone eaten agent, N. Gorman | for the sald assets or any part there-| ast night by the interior min~- IN A-1 SHAPE 

. + istry. 

ee 
or persons of whose 
11 not have been re- 

the time of such distri- 

U7zT-3. S25-3t | (Realtor), 166 Front St, Phone 99. 
OULD THE PARTY WHO PICKED| MESSENGER BOY WITH OPPOR- —_—_—_—————— - 
Spiration books on Friday night in| tunity to learn lab work. Bicycle | QUANTITY OF HARD AND SOFT 

LaRone’ ville, wood. sla! 

‘ : 
22 54 FACTORY-BUILT BATTERIES % store, Shannon not required, Phone 3058. ibs. Phone 1222 or write| DATEZD AT BELLEVILLE this llth. 7 +) pleats Tetum to Bruce Reid, Shan- : 823-3t| Hc. Lloyd. Bannockburn.  S3-Im | day of September, A.D. 1946. CEMENT MIXER TO- : ‘ = Ae Tees ee oe 2 WHEEL TRAILERS cows saree Si HILE HELPING PARTY BACK vate home by y business 

te of Fair Grounds Beth car, fray — reference supplied if re- with Sire= t Belleville, Ontario 
key ring *Phone 1168-W. $25-3t lace, dining room, kitchen (wired si2.9ctors for the Administrator, 

bedrooms, 

RENTALS — TYPES FOR ALL 
SAND — GRAVEL — FILL. boyy CARS 
CINDERS and CARTAGE NO FAST CHARGING 

y Se 

PEEVE? PERG "aiS| fea ens, bate pemee “reat MASON RIGBY $150.00 each ellie es 
- ~ B : . > 5 our sho’ UESDAY, NIGHT. YAIR. GROUNDS. Bi” Phone’ Hoa pane eez| NOTICE TO CREDITORS jac ahevetioasid ee “FRED'S BATTERY SHOP” 

elgnty Sollars, unemployment insur- FOR SALE SOURLETTRALE ROUSE TNOEAIS eens f . 4 _ BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO 

le/o Bernard Redner, Mednersvillc.’ | 6 ROOM FRAME HOUSE IN DESER- y WHS ete et HN STAN- [ ER 7-7 
Y Bist) Te Apply. Bers. John Craig. Gen- "Pearooma, ora- i of W-A-N-T-E-D . BONN MOTOR SA 

tre Street, Deseronto.” 826-32 floors’ downs’ N i Geceased. ofAcINe A akae : 
‘Cor. DUNDAS and FRONT STS. “PHONE 270 ROOFING 

GENERAL CONTRACTING 
ASPHALT SHINGLES. 
BUILT-UP ROOFS 
ASPHALT COATING 

and CORKING. 

FOUND ~. 

!eYON RING, ON CORNER OF 
Moira and Ponton Stree! Own- i 
ler please call at Gatntiny Intelli- | 160 ACRES LAND, WELL WATERED, 
gencer office, 824-3¢ west half Dot 15, 10th. Con., Town- | © died 

ship of Madoc, Hastings County; 6 AUCTION SALE 46, are to 
roomed frame house, summer kit- repaid or deliver te the un- 

s trator on or) before ine aint, cay of || RICKARTON CASTLE 
ANTIQUE & MODERN FURNITURE Aete shale names and ad- 

pied. usive 

Gra tbice Fone Seed. 7°] $e Front ae hone Be.“ iloee | met GREDITO WAITRESS 
FULLY EXPERIENCED 

for the —— dining room 
° 

PERSONAL 
PROBABLY NOT! 
Unless your business is PHONE 2916-W. 

BUICK SEDAN Leet ebm | | 

H 

Thom ¢ | 1 will sell f "unelr ace “Hl 
Slendor ‘Tablets are effective, 2) "FR. No. 2. Ont. S26-3t | late Mrs. Martin Wims, 36 Gordon 8t., | counts, and inet netars of A erties HOTEL sas Sy: ou ¢ rate ce SUIL 1 sired bee 

cs’ supply $1; 12 weeks $5, at corner of Gordon and Harriett Streets, | ity, if any, held by them duly veri- os ‘OU U REBUILD? . 
n The Druggist. 2 SHOATS. APPLY MARGARET | on Saturday, September 28th. at the | fled. Preference given to those of ‘ At present pricés which 

Dawson, Shannonville. S2s-2¢ | hour of 1 o'clock sharp: Antique AND TAKE NOTICE that after the slight stature. Age: 23 ~ 28. . ‘ 6 chairs and sofa; table: 2 odd 2st, day of October, 1546, the Admin- ODOT; ~are up nearly 50%? TI TaICTORNA SORSAR ano; erectric lamps: Full accommodation provid- A 

BUSINESS LINERS Mt VICTOR (AUTO RADIO. AP; | Ker, set: sewing Sea aries a oe! 5 : TRENTON TRAILERS REG’D 
; . TALL 

30 HYBRID PULLETS.. ALVA Mc- a tealn ee oe notice. ee eee Jamieson Bone TRAILERS MADE TO ORDER 
Allister, Union: Cheese Factory, ard. < ce cand other ber, 1986, Gen. Mgr. Rickarton Castle, ‘ ; & C Cabin Trailers to Box Trailers 

articles 100 CRORGE 0. TICE, 4 Phone 722 FIOTON LU 0. Bayside - Trenton—800J13 
KROEHLER DAVENO BED; GIRL'S : Solicitors ton evils, Ontarlo. ORAL Se 157 FRONT ST. °": ¥s , 

Jant| iter @ pint s26-at | 821,25,20.27 $i926,03107 “°% ‘Be AGministrator F:51.55.13 : aceasta ipeoaisene 
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Thrift-Priced Fur Coats 
Fashion-wise Fur Coats to keep you warm and snug, and save your 
better furs’ from everyday wear and tear, Misses’ and Women's 
Electric Seal Coats, (dyed sheared Rabbit) jet black, deeply furred, 
and fashioned with small shawl collar and flaring sleeves with deep 

reap Rach se geitiectictectesssseceesnsees 1G9DO 

Misses’ Coney Coats (Mink-brown, Dyed Rabbit), Two-way Tux- 
edo style, buttons over for extra warmth, new push-up sleeves and 
smart saddle shoulders, Sizes 12 to 20. Se ee ee 13950 

+ 

winter wearables. and 

4 

f 

Mouton Trimmed Coats 
(DYED PROCESSED LAMB) 

les in stunning wool Cavalry twill coats with Misses’ sty’ 
wide rippling flanged shoulders of Mouton (dyed pro-- 

lamb) extending to full length, tuxedo panels, 
rich Rayon lining, full cotton interlining, and chamois 
lined to hips .. colors: Banff Blue, Richelieu Red, and 
Pine Tree Green. Sizes 12 to 20 
fin the Zroup. ..-ceecrererececeeccrcecs o 69.50 

Juniors Misses’ Coat with wide Tuxedo panels and 
“muff sleeves” of Beaver-tone Mouton (dyed processed 
lamb) :. all-wood suede-finished coating fashioned on 
swinging lines with kick pleat in panel back, cotton- 
back, Rayon satin lining, warmly interlined, and with 
chamois to the hips. Colors: Banff Blue, Arrowhead 

Sires'1h to 19 in the group. Each ..... 69.50 

¥ : A 

Silver ‘Fox trimmed Coats 
Misses’ Coats— crested with luxurious silver fox collar, and 
made of fine twill wool broadcloth, two button closing at 
waist and one high at neck helps give protection from chill, 
shimmering cotton-back Rayon satin lining, cotton interlin- , 
ing and chamois to the hips helps assure warmth .. new tap-” 
ering sleeves with button cuffs add fashion interest, Colorsy’ 
Algonquin Grey, Victorla Red, and Pine Tree 

Green. Sizes 12 to 22 in the group. Each ... 69.50 

Women’s Coats, Black, all-wool, suede-finish coating with 
silver fox collars to snug close to your throat .. graceful 
style with nipped-in waistline and cross-over belt, cosy 3- 
button closing, Rayon satin lining, full length, fleecy cotton 

interlining and chamols’ to the hips for extra 
warmth. Sizes 18% to 264%. Each .......-. 49.50 

ee hel Ee ee - eee as 
Pu eee 

~ ss 

} 

a boy 

: ° rN dl 

Misses’ “Casual and Dress” Coats 
Popular Boyish style for casual wear, boasts fleecy all-wool coating, 
durable Rayon lining, and is chamois lined to the hips 

storm cuffs in sleeves are added features. Colors: Banff Blue, 
Acadia Green and Beaver Brown. Sizes 12 to 20 25 00 
fn the group. Each ......cceccccccscececcccscvece 

“Dress” Coat with snug Mouton ed Processed Lamb’ Collar to 
deep “muff Cuffs” in rich Beaver Tone, to add glamor: to its lux- 
urious wool, rayon and mohair fabric .. interesting front seam- 

ing and pocket detail are noteworthy, quilted rayon satin lining 
and cosy chamols-to-the-hips interlining. Colors: Banff Blue, 

Acadia Green and Natural tone. Sizes 12 to 20 in 5 0 
the groups. Each .....csccsccesesectercses reer 3 0 

for the whole family| 

+. closed j 
#™., back vent, slash pockets and convertible "High-low” neckline, plus 

Fashion-Forecasting 
Fall Millinery: 

Soe Seen : 
Merchandise Available Sept. 27th to Oct. Sth if Quantities Last Aree agi Arie Nic 

A Tang of frost in the air... leaves turning red and yellow, and comes the time 

Ar . to consider family, household, and personal needs in Winter-wise Fashions, cosy 

staple items and homefurnishings designed to help make the “indoor Season" Men’s Winter Needs 7 
All-Wool 
Trousers 
Heavier quality, all-wool 

tweeds are well made trous- 
ers for colder weather wear, 
regular and drop-loop styles, 
zipper fly closing, Gre 
Browns,° Grey-blues, o~ 
minating, sizes 30 to 42 in 
the group. Pair 

65 

cheery and comfortable ... with this in mind we bring a timely list of seasonable 

ond Winter .. . Fore-sighted folks will be wise to shop 

NOW for their colder weather needs. 

merchandise for Fall 

Clearance Neckwear 
Gilets, Bows, Vestees Galore, comprise this splendid ‘BOYS’ NEEDS 
group of neckwear offering worthwhile savings at “less- “B it ia’ 

iG ecpaltows pestle witn eats aoe 6: se cea Wool b+) te, with white and a f 1 ‘ = | 
; colors available in the group. vers Parkas All Wool : 

Special, Zach .........+---599C to 2.00 Sen Combinations 
‘ - . cotton parkas with de- le, fine 

teachable fur - trimmed 
hood, checked cotton 

§ he 3 ‘with this welle 

Womens wa ere Spee aye : tee 
Handkerchiefs Me ection i waist fa Bitfon” at. Se, 

paar os ae 
new Fall Sult — or to four pockets are addi- 
away for sift-riving. tonal features Colors: 6.25 

MtoyH. Each 

3 for 59c , 
995 Men's 

ey Chamoisuede 

SAN tear Gloves - 
one eons ian mone net ane for = 

tze with popular suit’ col- durability. seen: Fatrites 

Wool 

Wind- 
ae Work Pyjamas Kiddies’ Weol Breakers 

“Butcher Boy” style lagies oo : Shirts 
smart, striped = O ll S Sturdy wool windbreak- - i 

ereewes NC one ave Hees ercae asia in ate 
Misses, these are. well Dursbie\cotvan 7 corns ell aera orcad ee black horsehide’ trim in Phirt in-coat style with at: 

2" made and carefully fin- pinwale weave — thst long style in lovely solid front, Full length zipper tached collar and facing on 
by ished «garments, with should stand up well un- lors and with fringed ends closing, adjustable side sleeve vents, Colors: Na 
x front yoke, turn-down der strenuous wear — ..@ warm and colorful ac- or Alr Force Blue, sizes 14}! 
t collar and short sleeves. bib-front and cent to costume, to strap and 2 slash pock- to 17, Each 
~ epaceat red and] shite | of pander peck Colors tuck your coat .. a ets. Sizes 10 to 16 in the 129 

f° 40.30 in the group. Pair cp lie Pare tn excellent choles, Each Pirate eekne 

875 
ry 



Milk Prices Upped ilJ/-N SWIIE Agricultural Minister (SIA Al SHI |End Steel Strike — 
Se Per Copy, 18c Per Week | 

_ As High as Three ‘Will WELCOME. Fearfyl Export Market -|f(Q (l|(CK FINISH : sant Ga. 

Cho. Avross Canela IN 0 GREE |!" Choose May be Lost IF ARAY (ouminent SAYS Set rere Toronto, Sept. 37 (CP): Un- orien: have gone out of business - : 

Returns on Saturday Ontario| definitely are dows, What ix |Agreement Reached To 
happening to us happened to 

: 
In Most of Ontario Price 

finish to the Paris peace a the employees getting an increase of 10 cents-an-hour retroactive to 
Be | cached -to ‘limit. fusthan opeech= April} and a further three cents when work is resumed. : 

of fad a =e and fa Hespereseroned is- This source said it was expected there would be some adjust- | 

sctaied tre Nin Foard | Sak "witdrewal of cnn £or| enti te pie ot tet te make pee the eher wage. The 
Bay sometime during the fore- to N northern Epirus from Albania. | PP pany, P ei 

Greek cruiser = “For the first time,” 2Hamilton, Algoma Steel and Sault Ste. Marie, and Dominion Steel 
Themistocles,. where he will be Secretary Byrnes told a- press} and Coal at Sydney, N.S; where a total of 15,000 went out off strike 
greeted by Premier Constantine Kingdom. : conference last night, “I see &/ July 15th, ‘ i 

~ To Reassume Crown a re! now is v: ¢ Limit Speechmakin 4 e e e SY 

Of Stife-Torn Land; CSE to Be See a Grecla Withdraw |€ O88iDe Basis Said to Be 
Will be 16 Cents a Quart | Wit te Guarded : a ss eerrenege vod | Claim Against Albania|13c When Work Resumed — 

Athens, Sept. 27 — (AP) — A “a very Paris’ Sept a) (AP The| Ottawa, Sept. 21 —(CP)— A usually well-Infotmed source sald 
milk rices| sage wes set today for a quick |Here today the steel strike will be settled within a day or so with 

H : 
BE Zz a 
aE BE i 

border fighting and civil strife in ports on the draft of peace trea- will settle matters of union secur- : : 

As Crack Train 
Mr. Byrnes was optimistic 

of 50 cents for second-| Guns mounted on conical Lyca- 

is States Senate to take more time|America (CL.0.) arrived in | day when Union Pacific train No. 

ity on which there is some dis- 
in. northern ag which Pre- Ottawa, London, Windsor. . tes for Bulgaria, Finland, Hun- 

when he discussed the situation ft thi International Wrecked C 
ary milk, used in making choco-|bettus Hill just south of the heart the first [ease pens ew yates marine on Uurve 

Distributors will benefit by r than this on a single bill,” Mr.|Montreal yesterday and is under~ | 3, the Trans-Continental Limited, 7 
Byrnes commented. stood to have been in touch with 

Mr, Byrnes said President |the labor minister and F. B. Kil- 
: s] Truman’s statement of supportjbourn, government controller of 

i f i : § E i hi He et fe : 

Tsaldaris and the entire cabinet. “From Sept possibility of winding up the 

been arvanged te guard him-apen rar gl conpy epee ae aba contgenies, have cagroed 749 . x gu upon y y Preah eke cen! M H 
BO viortetern coming anaid flerce | fo : scheduled to present their re. |tccePt, the 13 tincresse 20/6 Die, any urt 

t by further negotla- 
miler Constan said Italy and Romania to the|ioe don’t know the figures cxactly gary, italy tions. 

ers an increase of Wednesday had reached the mag- mm |full 2l-power plenary session. who 
dredweight for fluid milk and an | nitude of war. ei irre ed Srey ree rate nd re ir eee oer ps fa Aserleal vcectding over the 

> with newspapermen, In 
late milk and other products. of Athens will boom at 45-second formal pronouncement he has| ts: rday and conferred : 
However, these price increases jintervals during the King’s tri- made since the controversial Lenket i gn ts bordel v3 the cabinet,| . Victorville, Calif, Sept. 27, — 

only umphal four-mile procession from speech by Henry A. Wallacelreturning immediately to Mont- (AP)—Six persons—three wom- 
the bay to tution Square, Sept. 12 criticizing United States |real, en and two men passengers and i 

by one cent and the basic price |directly In front of the barn-like 2 foreign policy. C. H. Millard, National Director | 2 Negro porter—were killed and 
to producers goes down 40 cents rected “I have known the United|of the United Steelworkers of | between 50 and 75 inured Thurs- 

bout 15 ts a hundred pounds, piled up on a curve two and a 
it is estimated. and. one official half miles east of Victorville as 
estimated this would mean less it was running an hour late. 
than a cent a quart to meet | expected to arrive tonight at some for current American foreign |basic steel. 

E, F. Lex f — Legal| Police Fire on Rioters and| policy had given “assurance to} Mr. Kilbourn in Montreal today 
: pear He- 

$4 All the dead were in two day 
coaches immediately behind a 
baggage car. 

i E F increased costs of operating. junidentified airport in the Medi- 

22 BF F : There are 38.8 rts in 100 lbs./terranean before embarking on e] confirmed that new negotiations 
‘ e will of the Ontario legis-j of milk. oe the destroyer. Advisor a R Later Impose 24-Hour ani ponte of the stability of had been started but declined to It took more than three hours 

lature” in authorizing the in- fore Judge and Jury B make any announcement on their ‘to extricate the bodies from the 
crease. : Details Shrouded — progress. wreckage of the lightweight steel 

“cs Leis Dad Dl AP od On Leaves | Same ite dae SC at Be sana consumer re- e was not - 
presentatives on the Milk Board op VES | secrecy the precise detalls of the pa spestiyy-Arrsontase dive‘ 155. rows (bodies would ba the delegate agreed journey from London and the ex~| 417} 

cussion to a “gag rule” design- traordinary precautions taken for g F g i 
For Great Britam One estimate was age tn yore awal events are sched- roakers, oe ' Mojave River and telescoped ints Sprit heer alder uled for the king's first day in Confronting the Forelgn Min- olave River to 

linred to, tie Somes end wt Aboard Aquitania |A°21 x tatcer iP iener| sont are taters now ifthe queian ofa Sa ee a family of to persons eee te Stee ee did not overturn. None of" the. 
would pay aniaverage yearly in- soldier and an address dittigult of the jot thus far. Mr. passengers in the-fctiowioy Pulls crease of approximately $21, and| Malifax, “Sept. 27 —(CP)—| from the balcony of the old pal- ee ee ee cars was injured. 
a family of 12, approximately $75. | “Give me a’ bed and Til give you| se which is now used by pariia-| telr ret for the latter half of No- ——_—_ Dr. Doyle said the train left _ 
FW Lick, secretary of the On| two was the wer Bost ment. 5 sg etl orcs dep ay ea pond lsipceveart aedlommr begets ot 

sud, bowerey “There Fall wll be | of Canter, paraphrased e/a howe to hour euvey sons te [204 JU and bes Aa Ge 3 progress today. The prin-| Risking, party discord tn _ the Liye and | fence , m e es, ating costs om the farms.” ; ; he entire route of p: ion he charges marked the first le- ciple of at least 75 per cent com- 1 election paign. 

Prices Board officials in To- last night when he embarked for permaatne event from housetope Sonate tivities neal. eet cine: Sonate Bredien firm to- | quest about the rate of speed: 
Tonto salq terio “increase aboard the Aquitania. terraces closer than 100 yards, ; ust beyond where the locomo- of three cents would have no ef- bu blic will be allowed to|three weeks during which build- adopted for Italy, was virtually | ‘tice of Administration | tive came to rest is a sheer d 
Changes withost appeal would be cheery from. windows and bal [10 SUP 2 Oe fae bach ui | featie. by tie ‘Belkan-Finnis | C¢llngs with no boos! in prices. | of 40 to $0 fet to the bed of the Ojave ver. 

a ‘All permlts to carry firearms |ccupled by some 200 persons. <e = eam the meat situation as a shortage been suspend Hanratty, pint-sized former R. Kher,| The United States was defeat- “ ” J =A 
nae et ets have’ been |C- A. F. alr observer, had a hec- Bombay Premier in the iegiae: |e 4, in = motion for 48 per| man ‘brushed aside ssemeands ef 
bead that thesnay be searched | tic day yesterday. He spent a few | tive assembly, appealed to all cent compensation for Amey some democratic leaders for a 60- 

hours in jail and then moved his/ srements to do thelr utmost to| interests and property damaged | aay suspension of meat ceilings. 

Full Investigation 

Los Angeles, Sept. 27 — (AP) 
— Union Pacific officials today - 

for arms. wife, small son, and. belongings or destroyed during the war. scheduled an Investigation of the 
No towers. 6s arte — into the sixth building to be occu- maintain the spaace. As in the Itallan economic a pont lage may peyond wreck of a fast, westbound pass- 

mer be thrown at the m pied by the veterans, a vacant comenenen ai ana nee or In doing so, the President pre are aes Seen 
2 barracks at Lansdowne Park next reservi e t to e erday. wi ro! 
Lond —King | to the one occupied by nine fam- , plenary session for full compen- dicted pstahs Li be ee —- death to six persons and injuries 

Georg or pt pp a SE paitain Mes last Tuesday night. : sation, The principle was ity Eee future”. rathe to more than 30 others. 
bag t 8.05 a.m. today to re- | Te Be Sublet ¢ 5 defeated in both commissions by| wr Truman blamed the “ex- The engine, tender, baggage car 

bysatr's throne to‘ He said that he and a former a tle vote. rdinary large” slaughter of /294 five passenger and dining 
i by a SO ee Seaforth Highlander, Albert | y ystery ast —— behets and tees coving rs Suly- pad ad the crack Transcon were 

cream,” agceter te dmitel Lagncaal He was sccompenied Dy. egy dlr poticenl op hy "34 Strik ? als August lapse iat ceilings for the mane ro Beets ecpeeereyte 

was quoting the words of tiaee . At ther airport to bid him good- | Chapel St., were to be sublet and| Cictoria, Sept. 27 (CP)— Com- ers pe She alas laid aerate of the |cific and Santa Fe tracks. 
mer Governor General of the| bye were a number of well wish-|the landlord would call today to/ pany officlals-and police today blame squarely at the door of Three women were killed In 
Dominions. bide including ‘his sister, the | Pick up the keys. continued investigation into the e e Congress, declaring in his press the washroom of a day coach, 

Other distinguished passengers pebaleis Princesss Marina and| Before the move, Bleakney tel-|explosion at the nearby James e conference statement yesterday: Bodies of two mgh and a Negro . 
were Rt, Hon. G. A. Isaacs, Brit-| now the Duchess of Kent. ephoned Mayor Stanley Lewis for/| Island plant of Canadian Indus- ; “If, as I had urged upon the porter were found near the wash- 
ain’s Minister of Labor, and Vis-| The King, wearing a military | permission for the two familles to} tries Limited which" yesterday) pigmiiton, Sept. 27 —(CP)—| Congress, the Price Control Le |T00m hed yee Flap aimese 
count Addison, Secretary of State) uniform sprinkled with decora- mors into the ore bart i he killed three workers and de-| pesides “constituting intimida-| gislation had been re-enacted in betel perme 
for Dominion Affairs. tions, left his London hotel a: crepes pag hanpebabdbors ta ty tides house! tion, the incident Inyolves assault me Sante Socing, hard of a en aN 

y to the oh, photon by | “I don't think there will be any| Sgt. C. C. Jacklin of the British patella ton es Oe esis gopher BS PREDICTS LABOR VICTORY 
the|a Scotland Yard detective who | objection, provided they are real-| Columbia Provincial Police, sald} schwenger said today, as he dis-| Asserting that present ceilings| Melbourne, Australia, Sept. 27— 

Kingston Whig-Standard, _was| had acted as his personal body-|ly being evicted,” Mr. Lewis was| human fragments recovered from| missed the appeals of Stanley) are “fair and equitable,” he |(Reuters)—A public opinion poll 
on his way to Montgomeryshire, | guard during his five-year exile | quoted as replying. the blast area did not fill 8) Droski, operator of the union| added: on the Australian general elec- 
North Wales. There he will com-| after fleeing the Nazi invader. There were persistent rumors wooden box 15 by 20 inches. boat, Whisper, and Russell Provo tlon, in which voting takes place 
plete arrangements to become tall. immaculate monarch | that naval authorities would at-| W. 8S. Thatcher, works manager, nce of -|tomorrow, predicts that. the Jabor 
High Sheriff in the county of his| shoved us signa of emotion as he | tempt to clear the building occu-| said the cause of the explosion| §o4 Confirmed | the, sentence Of sg INCREASE IN PRICES government will be returned with 
birth | left the: famous Claridge’s hotel |Pled by 11 familles at H.M.C.S.| may not be known for days. There|}..7, imposed upon them in Toronto, Sept. 27 (CP) — The the possible loss of a few seats 
Senator Davies was greeted| which had been his home since| Carleton, naval training station | was no trace left of the bullding Magistrate’s Court. Canadiens Rens arant Association {Won in 1943 at the previous gen- 

aboard ship by an old friend, | October 3, 1944. Three uniform | beside Dow's Lake in southwestjother than a smake-blackened| The incident occurred on|today made public a brief asking |¢T#! election by only a close mar- 
Premier Angus L. Macdonald of|ed police stood at each of the Ottawa, but no confirmation couldjcrater and the blast was felt for! pe niton Bay on Aug. 17 when|the Prices Board for increase of |&!- 
Nova Scotia. Claridge’s two entrances. be obtained. five miles. ne The poll showed the Liberal 

and country parties gaining onc- 
2 5 a rowboat with outboard motor/five cents on all orders ‘includin 

Plans for the Monarch’s de- ball outs, eae te se ;The men killed were it on attached, was taking three menitish, meat or poultry or full |i Tore’ seats at the expense 
been issued from naval service McDonald, 40 jo rmthe steel company to the/course meals up to 50 cents. It} orn. Independents and minor 

groups. : 
Labor was expected to win Sen- 

id, 40, headquarters on the  situation.|B.C., and Hollie H. Mundell, 25,| bratever uueetale’ thrcetened te [oe means, an inerease of 10 cents 
ate. votes in several states, thus 
retaining control of that House. 

“ ” ting 50 cents to $1 ‘Navy sailora are not police,” he|Saanichton, B.C. on meals cos Two other work slight- swamp the smaller craft unless/and 15 cents on those costing $1 
ty ini i by flyi 1 ana it returned to shore. or more, é 

W. B. Paton, Inspector for the (Six Believed Dead, Hundreds Missing | Coming Events 
| As Texas River Overflows its Banks |b'See ate #0 

AN ILLUMINATED CHALK uLLus- 

a bridge was washed out, Two| if''G: Wiillams. outstanding” com: 
children also were reported| mercial artist among the women of 
drowned this morning in the flood | America. will be a special feature 

To: Sept. 27 (CP Ris-|Jured_ and hundreds are missing |waters. talent A eed Methodist Chur 
ing persed i catiad arate as thé San Antonio river and its} Hastily organized emergency mecigiea passe atta : 
have led to deferring of at least elty-wide tributaries poured over |squads: of police, firemen and | YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO 
three $1,000,000 building pro- thelr banks in the worst flood jsherif{'s deputies were p 

About 3 he said, he jects in the Toronto area, a since 1921. Rain continued to fafijinto action to rescue families 
5 out the city who were 

awakened in his cabin and saw vey of architects and general, t f Property damage was estimated stranded and marooned at their 
the crew, = one with a : contractors showed today. Two knife, ding over him. T of downt office buildi at millions of dollars and literally |homes by rising waters. 

Isaa 
turning after attending the inter- King 
national labor meeting in Mont- raphers but refused to make any 
real, : staternent to the press. 

| said. “However, they are 
George posed for photog-| Stine withRCMP” 

Lots of Apples 
FBI Probes Savage Attack on Ship|But No Pie Crust 

sex. cor —sn-|Captain by Three Members of Crew | «332%, SR Toronto, 
epsis at 7:30 am, — : 
weather prevails ala te nee n Antonio, Tex., Sept. 27 — i ion. T. L. Kerinedy, the (CEPEAL least six persons were 

Coast Guard and F. B. 1. agents believed dead, scores: were in- Philadelphia, Sept. 27 — A ieS aes 
—. Federal Bureau of Investiga- captain told them he 
tion agents and shipping officials|C@™¢tled shore leaves after re- 

‘ ceiving unexpected orders cut- 
continued -their probe today: into ting thort the ship's stay at Rou- 

en. 

; 0 ds of residents were made| The Public Service. Board|THe SALVATION. ARMY WILL 
Capt. Charles Perez, master of|the three attacked’hilm, Perez told Col. Kenn- |the other a bakery. further rise San | hold its Tag Day on Saturday, Se; 

the former troop transport sald|the F.B.L agents, inflicting knife Other deferred projects _in- ecnetons by ey enecvetianin fearedia river ‘nclows ee San 22th. Mee sh 
be was attacked by the chew/wounds on his arms and wrists clude a $250,000 factory plan-/nad fallen by 4 o’clock this‘morn-|inundate the Mission Road power ADIAN LEGION, SOCIAL at 

Ri over ‘3 members after he cancelled shore| before: his shouts brought other ned by-a Peterborough, Ont, virtu: ; 

fare le th ship was ed up| eames whe bud es, | ot of marie, cuing company ft sears hy Over an inch of un [wink lect Powers who a e ca sul ‘ork Town- 
“I was afraid of a second at-jtain were placed in irons in the He The vic oiee nono peck riaterns boats to save marooned persons 

and — automobiles 
streets by the heavy 

He reports that farmers are | ship a $170,000 plant at/The storm broke at 8.30 o'clock 
ship's brig for 10 days, Perez said, particalarty concerned because Wingeor, Ont, Gelatine Com-|last night. Ge 
but were released when the ship| they can't sell their fall apples pers planned to build at near-| Two men, police” said, were 

tack on my life, so I put the men 
in irons for the (return) trip,” he 
explained in a report. 

from buses _ 
stalled on 
rainstorm, was headed for Philad —they’re tops for pies Scarboro, : swept away with thelr car when 

ct . 
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MILK DELIVERY willbe ONE HOUR 
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_ STARTING SUNDAY, : 
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 LATER to confer with Standard Time tia 

accordance with the City By-Law. 
tion city. 5 conven 

‘Due to strikes there is a SHORTAGE OF MILK 
ey 

Hl factured, 

have to. lost 

several months.- Your co-operation in putting 

manu BOTTLES, and none are being 

therefore -those on hand will 

AY, also BOTTLES EVERY D. OUT ALL MILK 
on SUNDAYS and HOLIDAYS would be appre- 
ciated. 
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THE NEED IS GREAT — GIVE GENEROUSLY 

PHONE 62 

HOUR SERVICE. 

San “He e 

FOUR- 
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lar ambulance and not a convert 

which gives the patient added 
for cot and arm chairs. 

HOSPITAL BEDS TO RENT 

THE COMMUNITY 

5 CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 

regu 

le room 
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THOMAS C.. THOMPSON 

base, 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR — BELLEVILLE 
~ FUNERAL HOME — 38 EVERETT. STREET. 

_ BRANCH AT MADOC — Phone 112. 

SAID SOCIETY 

Our Ambulance is a 
hes long whee! 
interior. with 
experienced staff. 

ya 
THOMPSON AMBULANCE aevex 

j it?’ That can be easily re- 

rg _medied by a thorough 

|. “MODERN” dry cleaning. 

_ HELP THESE ORGANIZATIONS 
, CONTINUE THEIR. WORK. 

CALL TODAY. 

PHONE 2277 
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Fuel Wherever Possible 
1 —Do not light your furnace until absolutely necessary. . 

2—Fire your furnace carefully and save every shovelful of fuel 

inter 

miners, 

nily Next W Your Fin 
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which has created a grave short- 

2— Accept whatever suitable fuel your dealer can supply when- 

- 

ever he can make delivery; (At present there are satisfactory 

Conserve Your 

substitute fuels available). 

Aas OG eee 

TAKE THIS WARNING SERIOUSLY 

‘ 

age of coke for domestic use. 

To Protect 

Parts of Canada face a shortage ‘of: fuel 
‘for domestic. use _ 

1—Order your fuel at once if wonilaee an already ‘done so. 

This situation has been caused by the strikes of coal 
seaman’s strike in the early summer which retarded shipments 

and the strike at the steel mills 

- 
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called 
; Grace has tn ths phe 
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May Keeble | and 

on Sunday evening. . 
A member, of; resXients: attend- 

ed the aay? held at Picton 

West Hantingdon 

Sunday evening. 
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days: 
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if, 80 happy, s0 

you've had too much | 
gentle Jaxative — 

: taking Abbey's: Just a 
of water s3sit effervesces quickly, completely — yo ine giass 

no waste résidde in the glass: Next time 

ABBEY’S 
SALT 

i ‘doesn't Help you: 

VESCENT 

Phone 3100 -'3101 

24-HOUR SERVICE 

lown”, or need 2 

HOSPITAL BEDS AND WHEEL CHAIRS TO 

* 

, Proprietor. 

helps so many feel better on off-colour 

Belief:in the 

‘There's no trick or time to taking 

‘Ability and Trustworthiness 

~ Funeral Administrator 

RUSH 

RENT. 

bright, 

I said, “the secret is ABBEY’S EFFERVESCENT 

Abbey’ and see iti 

CH 10 

BEREAVED FAMILY. : 

foll of 

“Ab, he; 
SALTY: 

oftwo. 

SWIT 

3 * Secvices of finer character ot this complete 
establishment: cost you-no ‘more *than ‘you 

ai 

1S VITAL TO THE COMFORT. OF THE 

JOHN. R. 

FFER 

be 

25 roe 

“4 

pbell Street 

BUSH'S AMBU 

= 3101 

fr a 

A 

“would expect to poy elsewhere. 

9s s he asked: “What helps'you fee! 20 
: ’ 

ar: Ted Abbey's that 

t 

“BELLEVILLE BURIAL. €0.. 
227 Com 
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| Bersonnet Sonne! of . Mt. View, Training 
mt tre at/a Station dance.) The 

i ‘| Orchestra. Miss Anne Clare was 
% lucky ‘winner of 8 wet os 
ere . * Delick refreshmen 

served during 
F 

| a! a 9 ny : } § it 
& ro Stn; 

near Bancroft, 
border of Hast- : has 

just concluded -m’ successful “sea- 

fears hea its faltisl season tis 
year on” what has been 

RE it sf ie fl i & Ea the : 
lodge and erected several single 
and.‘double ins on that part 
of the shore Brough . Lake, 
which the . 

round | 2Be A satiersd 
outlined ~ with a crisp} y.,. 

frill, the. bodice was shirred to} pomes 
give a soft fullness, and thelr vaca’ e igé : 

Ey i 

Fi 

ies er : 
EE round t 

skirts bf net with slight trains. 
They wore long mitts and head- 
berich no fame pry the 
their and carried arm 
bouquets of bronze chrysanthe- 
mums and Talisman roses with 

_]| long ribbon streamers, and their 
only jewellery was the bride's 
gifts English flower pendants on 
black velvet ribbon. ‘ 

THE VOGUE BEAUTY SALON 
TAKES PLEASURE. IN ANNOUNCING 

THE ADDITION OF TWO NEW 

MEMBERS TO THE STAFF: 

Miss Molly Sande 
of TORONTO, is 

i 
FEE The statt of Marm nora tle 

School is now complete wi ec 
addition of Mr. Gilbert, a gradu- 

aaa df a and . 

e 4 e @ 

Miss June Pettingill 
, of BELLEVILLE. 

These Young Ladies. ora skilled / 

“operators and will glodly help you 

with your Beauty Problems. 

, spent Friday afternoon in 
day, when a former pastor, Rev.| Belleville. « 
J. E. Beckel of Elgin, now presi- Ann McCaffery, of 

ting her aunt, Mrs, 

rally program under the auspices 
of the Sunday School. 

Guests of Mrs, Gilbert Smith 
on Sunday were Mr, and Mrs. 
Frank Hutchison of Detlor, Mrs. 

McMillan of Lintlaw, Sask., 
Mr. and Mra. Ray Williams 

Sunday. 
‘ Several from here attended the 
Tweed Fair last week. 

Mr. Wm. Franklin, Peterboro, 
and Mr, Clifford Lytle, Winni- 
peg, spent Monday night with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Franklin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Moore, Mr, 
John Moore, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. 
John Moore Jr, and Mr. and 
Mrs, John Thompson _ spent 
Tuesday at Belleville Fair. 

Miss Aileen Sager of Trenton, 
spent the weekend with her par- 
ents. . 

Mra. Violet Henry, Belleville,, 
is spending a week with Mr, 
and Mrs. Duff Genereaux. 
Mr, and . Geo. Harris and 

70 GACH HIS OWN 
PLAYED BY 

FREDDY MARTIN AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

: ‘The besutiful, sentimental lyrics ere sung by 
Scuart Wade . . . with Freddy Martin and his boys interpreting the 

: : captivating ‘tune in medium slow tempo. ag 
Be sure co hear this latest hit ac your Victor Record ‘dealer's. 

Alo YOU PUT A SONG IN MY HEART Freddy Martin and His Orcbestr 
: Both on VICTOR RECORD ocsueie ' Margaret, of Cooper, were guests Be No. 20-1921 8.3 75¢ SCo ME and Bre awred is 

: LOOK TO VICTOR RECORDS FOR- THE LATEST HITS:!:Here Are Just o Few on Sunday, ‘ S 
GIVE ME FIVE MINUTES MORE wont Anniversary Services. were TEXAS TEX ppl ne fa MADE FOR EACH OTHER held in United Church on Sun- 

Tex Benche with The Glen Miller Orchesica (From the film “Night aod Day’) < day. Rev. D. C. Amos, of 
VICTOR RECORD 20-1922 TG Russ Case and His Orchestra Belleville, was in charge of both 

1: Fa a ? ICTOR RECORD 201940 ._.____._ 7B¢ For the artist's , morning and evening services. 

: \ SOMEWHERE IN THE ENT tl oe oe eee ee performance at its best 
Batty Rhodes with Russ Casts Orchesa  —~ aasea Victor Record on the . 

~ VICTOR ‘RECORD 26-1805 789 victor comp scons "555 nde % +3) Dan “Holmes, - Pineview . _ > New Victrele« Mr. and Mrs. H. Rollins, of 
Cooper, were Sunday. guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson. 

Ohio, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. |' 
Geo. Glover and other relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jardiner, King- 
ston, spent a few days with the 
latter’s father, Mr. 

Ts tT TISTS ARE OC 4—E WORLDS CR EST AR S$ ARE ON 4 

RCA VICTORS®  Z“RECORDS 

DAVID'S. ELECTRIC SHOP 
BELLEVILLE'S MUSIC CENTRE 

+ Sexsmith. 

340, Front Street 

FRALICK’S RADIO SE 

‘Phone 659 

RVICE AND SUPPLIES 
Phone 1491 

Ew me 

gr f 

a «» Thme-tested : o 
a z estes, of the spected - of children’s colds. No to ered 
hes = . were | Marmora.— The Forty: Hours’| closed the /> upset’ stomach. hats and wore Devo osed at Sacred Heart| Mrs. Mi and 
a Just rub it on. VICKS bonnets. and tions ‘el be evening with | light lege 

z 
LF 

Ca 

Posts Eran Fakes put 
the Accent on Flavor. 

--.and provide other valuable food essentials” e 

OODS that are good for you should be good 
ee tae And shar te sood way of doce 
ing Post's Bran Flakes. 

Certainly they have an enticing flavor— 
malty-sweet, nut-like, delightfully different. 
You'll want to enjoy them regularly for break- 
fast. 

That's an excellent idea, because Post’s Bran 
Flakes contain enough bran to help keep you 

know, is a alert and on your toes. Bran, you 
natural regulator. 

But Post’s Bran Flakes supply 
other important food benefits, too, 
not found in every bran cereal. Pro- 
teins, carbohydrates, iron and phoe- 
ph sound wheat nour 

And remember, Post's. Bran 
Flakes are just as delicious and 
effective in light, tender bran 
muffins, Recipa on both Regular 
and Giant Economy packages. 

BILL LYNCH 

WILL YOUR FUR COAT BE CLEANED 
READY TO WEAR THE FIRST COLD DAY? ° 

HAVE IT 

“CLEANING SATISFACTION 

42nd. YEAR IN BELLEVILLE ».._ 

¥ i F 
ef 

POLARIZED | 
(AN IMPROVED FUR CLEANING PROCESS}; 

en 

You're always assured of complete 
satisfaction when you get your 
cleaning done ot 

CITY CLEANERS & DYERS . 
160 EAST. MOIRA STREET 

PHONE 2626 

Proprietors ROY JOHNSON 

By 

¥ 

3 

5 

4 
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PO CIS Beh een NA ee es PP 
THE ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, | z 

| +2) Helfer, senior yearling—W,. H./ § : 
Cow’ in: milk—Kerr 1-4, “Ayls-| Coverdale. ¥i_ H- Coverdale, Wf ? 

ne > Terrell} Ss ; 

WILLIAMS 
Press Staff Writer) ‘ 

Windsof, Sept, 27 — (CP). —| Yorktown, Satk, Sept. 27 — 
the Trades! (CP)— A pup named Pru, 16] 

a3 secs temeale der 6° years- 5 ares sarrell. <3 é Pe 
isworth. 

MGretedn = herd — Ayleworth, 
Herd DAylsworth 1-2, | Wood. 

operate. 
Ay’ Kerr, Coverdale... | 2¢ came up again when the con- 

- Bailey, ree Get of Sire, heey —| Grand and Jette grand| vention went on récord favoring 
Brothers—Best calf specials » Jarrell. 

120 miles northwest of Winnipeg 
are being mapped for the first 
time by Detachment No. Five of 

ont 8 affiliation with the World Fed- 
champ.—W. H. Covert’, W.-H! eration of Trade Unions, Previ-|No: 14’ Photographic Squadron, 

ae Peincipiorof the: tederation’st| eke triste ala: teen e D! ple ion at 
its 1944 convention, had follow-|!* "sing the airport poe 

_Jed the example of the American| 100 miles northeast egina, ss 
W. Federation of Labor in staying] its base. 

cod, Frank outside’ the federation. The AF.L. 
had explained its position was 

belief the feder-/| Africa, is in 

of Dam—2 animals 
ther; sex—1-2 M. H. Pimmitt 

With proper care 
He said that on old maps of the you:can ‘get > 

Se any eet imore lines tha : 2 ' } thousands of extra> > - 
le down re lines : 

reverse of their actual alignment. ae y miles from your trac- - terday’a resolution further evi- 
weed ghens Elmer Wood, Elmer} dence of the determination of the 
Wi Ki Graded herd, 5 animals—W. H.|7¥des and Labor Congress to be] Pru, is a perky, police pup, the tor tires.» Correct ’ 

= elke i —M By wi tae best Coverdale, W. H. Coverdale, a rs ck, with 30 hours’ 

entry : CATTLE rth. Wi Elmer Wood. weet of the federal milk subsidy name was derived from the ini. for additional ‘Get of sire, $ animals/-Miss E.| Bull, 2 years and Geo. = raat ct sire, - epal ret ars apd ower) Geo. AYRSHIRE CATTLE —_| 7903, Elmer Wood imals — wW.|204 decided to wire the federal tials of the Photo Reconnaissance peaaat sepnlesete 

"Progeny of. dam—2 animals—j} Bull, one iyeur—W- R. Ayls- Bull, junior calf—W. H. Cover- HCoverdade, Elmer Wood, Frank ee amtiiing = a Paes unit. mince cats and braises 

‘Mise XE. Whitson Geo. Jarrell. dale, Wood, Frank Smith |? and Sons, Elmer Wood. those best able to afford it on to| Economical Survey. and other mainten-~ Q : worth, 
.. ABERDEEN ANGUS ~Ball Sr.—Garnet Kerr. and So: ” 
{Pull, two years—M. Bailey | Boll ‘Jz-—Aylsworth 1-2,| Walter Lindenfleld. By Royal Bank, best female any tne aoe er ot note i ngough,| Twin-engined Anson aircraft 

: : of : Bull, senior. calf—W. H. Cover- este ame Se a ectith aed | Ottawa, T.LC. president: with cameras fitted in the peat 
dale, Frank Smith and Sons. | pa e t Frank The convention went on record|#re doing the job at a cost =. 

Bull, junior yearling— Frank By Royal Bank, best bull, any |Seeking 50 per cent increase in| mated at 1/10 of the agp 
Smith and Sons. age — W. H. Coverdale W. H.|wnemployment insurance, with survey methods, They cruise at 

Bull, senior yearling— Elmer = oir payments effective from the first|#bout 130 miles an hour at an 
Wood. rye ‘Olde Tavern Bar-B-Q,|4a¥ and’ covering the entire peri-|altitude of 12,000 to 13,000 feet 
Bull, two p best pair junior calves — W. Fy [od workers are out of a job. The|/@nd map out several hundred 

dale, Frank Smith and sons. Coverdale, Elmer Wood. : Congress executive was instruct-|square miles each day during 
Bull, 3 years and over— W. H. By G. E. Thompson, best helfer|4 to have 2 model Workmen's _— ee fee 

Corvaraes 20 ie Oe con lealt born: int, 1960-—W. HL. |Cover- |Compensation Act prepare, peo- Di fr Reales Hinge chaae er 
dale. viding 100 per cent compensa- a, re ak 

Champ.—W. H. Coverdale, W. H. By Belleville Cheddar Cheese, tiof starting from the time ajevery seconds, Jag an 

Jonior and reserve junior |best female, 3 years and under— workman is injured. “overlap” strip picture of the 

Coverdale. 

your tires in our’ 
bands — we have com-_ 
plete facilities for 
their servicing, re- 
pairs, or recapping. 

Firestone 
W. H. Coverdale. Resolutions were also adopted | terrain. 

PUT THE FARM ON RUBSER ; seeking introduction of a com-j, The undeveloped films are sent 

ere ee ee thaw. prehensive social insurance}to Ottawa where they are pro- 

and grand ‘reserve scheme, and the removal of war-|cessed and the strips fitted to- | 

champ-—W. H. Coverdale, W. H. Coverdale, Eimer." Wood... lnmee neattictions "on Goble ol gether, ‘to make the: complete LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR i 

verdale. beer. 2 2 q 
.|best pair females, any age—W.H. r. ‘Hele olor lt. Co. tPA i dn ae megan erly sk 

Smith’and Sons, Ekner Wood, El- — thang seep Ao nag a90e VaR ofl beds, and whether trees 
mer Wood. +4 le tees value $20. Bet There are about 2,000 varieties| hard or soft wood variety. : 

pencale sa . of soybean grown throughout the fying job is exacting for ae 
purebred dairy type calf, under 
one year, to have been bred, rals- 
ed, owned and exhibited by boy 
or girf over ten and under eight- 

The 
world, the pilot must keep the altitude] 283 Coleman St. BELLEVILLE Phone 338 

CANADA UNLIMITED ~ The Cormuative Yfears Wood. | 
Heifer, junior yearling —Elmer 

Wood, Frank Smith and Sons, 
Frank Smith and Sons, W. H. 

By ‘Home Appliance Store,~best 
veal calf at falr—Malcolm Bal- 
ley, Uxbridge, with Aberdeen An- 
gus. 

By Belfeville Creameries, best 
milk fed calf, winner must have 
patronized some time during the 
year either Belleville Creamez- 
jes or Trenton Dairies —' George 

Indian River, with Shorthorns; 
W. R. Aylsworth, Cataraqui, with 

Garnet Kerr, 
Jerseys. 

Fishmg Areas 
Clear of Mines 
: London, Sept. 27 —(Reuters)— pi 
Sixteen minesweepers. of the pars 

“Navigation Plight”—After a psinting by Donald Anderson, Official Wer Artist, B.C_A.¥. War Record 

+ +t + Wings for the Youth of Cmpire + * + 

FROM’ THE FAR CORNERS of the towns they won their wings,. contribution towards the win- 5 
Empire they came—bronzed and with them flew the youth ning of the war, but equally 
striplings fromthe Antipodes, of Canada, closely integrated important, it was 4 portent 
Ene checked hats rom Eng- in a new unity of purpose and of future greatness, for out 

may Inia to im for ‘he acatnat a new understanding. Their of such unified and far-reaching fo 
i : : dies train | ale ; Bree courage, and the skill they efforts will come the Canada Sh ea 
ANADA’S agri realli anrings from the oxy seek Ne cap sean pattie olcell fine “onee Hee learned-in Canadian skies, of tomorrow—Canada * 

Sonera serpriae WIICEES Training Plan. held the enemy at bay during Unlimited. 
a eaENUTIG E= the dark years of the war and To each-of us whose savings 

Over Canadian prairies, forests and. provided a flashing went into’ Victory 
spearhead for the final G&S" Bonds to contribute to 

of individual farmers, supplemented, where necessary, 
|, by the friendly co-operation of Banking in Action. scotland Yard inguiries inte the 
i | oe ‘ Leonard War- 

i The Canadian Bank of Commerce has played a prominent’ 
rens, 46-year-old former war of- 
fice clerk, of Putney, Londdn 

> jpart inthe development of this great industry. Tts services wh war in att acess ee Te ee ell Se |e net even 
oe are available to every enterprising“undertaking, whatever ade,2it :was’ announced here “to- them. : tinuing challenge to 

_ '.. the scale of operations, amall or large. OX esas Marit Warcen's| body wae The training of 225,000. hold those Bonds as our 
cee eae : 3 ee discovered police began asearch ~ men for air force duty investments in a glow- 
Use our services for your banking requirements. - Consult; . Was a major Canadian 

; our local Manager. 

: BELLEVILLE BRANCH ay eee C. L. JEWELL, Manoger cf _ THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE 
Canada it will not be resumed 

Oct. 31, ‘ ra 
- * 



TAWA, ARGOS 
TILT FEATURE OF By JOE REICHLER : 

} Associated | Press 
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“It was a kind of Dante's in- 
ferno experience,” said one. 

game for the Braves 8-9 with a 

WRESTLING 
TONIGHT 

845 PM. — DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME 

HUME ARENA — BELLEVILLE 
: : FOR WORLD'S TITLE! 

of Patheasoes MAIN BOUT : : : 

-| WILD BILL LONGSO 
: eae (World's Champion) vs. ; 

.| >. LEE HENNING . 
vs. KARL Krippler DAVIS, 

“By George B. Carver, Sports Kditer 

By JOR REICHLER 

eee ie men 
to tremendous 

ton 

E Frszee Al 

sis 

Hate 

real Royals of the International 
League in the first of the Little 
World Series games. 

Royals tucked the Inter- 
e's Governors” 

: P 

8 ge ey 

(By The Canadian Press) 
Montreal sports columnists are 

had |30 keen on the Little World Ser-} 
lea hopes of their baseball Royals 

tjthat they are giving but scant 
space to the training camp cap- 
ers of their hockey Cahadiens. 
Maybe the up-and-coming foot- 
ball Alouettes also have some- 
thing to do with the lack of pre- 

hacia on behalf 
of hockey’s world champions. 

It's a different tale in Toronto 
where the baseball Maple Leafs 

ey 
similar fate in the National Lea- 
gue. 

Eddie Shore, who seldom miss- 
ed all-star rating when he played 

was 
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game tomorrow for the Ontario 
junior uulle. < 

If the Kiwanis win tomer- 

can be forgotten — he’s as fast 
as ever. 

Counting on injuries and giv- 
ing every player a chance to earn 
his place in the big time man- 
ager Frank Boucher plans to car- 
ry his players on New York Ran- 
gera roster in the early part of 
the N.H.L. schedule. Six defence- 
men, 12 forwards and one goalie 
will be used although Frank will 
be able to dress only 15 exclusive 
of his netminder. 

Six members of last season's 
New York Rovers, amateur club 
in the Ranger chain, have been 
sent to Port-Arthur where they 
will lineup with Muzz Patrick's 
St. Paul club © Muze himself 

e e 
te 

When the old-time great 
wrestler Stanley Stasiak died 
in Belleville hospital away back 
when, this city went on the in- 

poss! town may 
again hit the world sport news 
spotlight for champion Wild 
Bill Longson will be battling 

and 
can happen.. And it 

probably will — but just what 
is hard to predict. 

s e e 

This wild and wicked Iowa 

What a spectacle that will oe 
if Henning can get the World 

The world title can 
change hands right then and 
there for the National Wrestl- 
i Association has officially 

ed States, Canadas, Mexico and 
South America 30 Longson’s 
title recognition means some- 
thing to the mat world. 

oO 
| FIGHTS LAST NI } 

Ings, 
ter Beaupre, 133 1-2, Burlington, 

in Al La lIarlerre, 146, 

Dayton, O., knocked out Tommy 
bao repre 185, Brooklyn (4). 

Fall River, Mass: Lee Savold, 
199 1-2, Des Moines, knocked out 
reste Ketchell, 200, Fall River 

seemed headed for starry defence (3). 
spot when war cut his big-league 
career short. After 2 few years 
service with the United States 
Army Muzz wasn't able to hold 
his berth last winter. 

Eureka, Calif.: Paulle Peters, 
168, San Francisco, TKO Sammy 
Hughes, 167, Detroit (8). 

Men! 

captellford Fair featared by ea’ 
trotting races, went over the top 
here spureday A Ieee of 
carriage vy horses 
were well filled, while exhibits 
of dairy and beef cattle exceeded 
former years. 

Ideal weather conditions pre- zs. 

_and-Ending: 
Incidental Intelligence — Ot-" 

Feature Showing 

WINDBREAKERS - 
@ FULL LENGTH ZIPPER 

@ ALL WOOL FABRICS 

@ SIZES 36 TO 44 

Just the Jacket for Duck Hunting or work — 
warm, burly and well made, Full cut from 

e@ are in, 0 
back and sleeves with smart plaid front. Ex- 
cellent value, too, for prices are the same as 
those in effect before the 
Men's Clothing. 

recent mark-up in 

5.50 and 6.50 

McINTOSH BROS 
STORES ‘LIMITED — 



CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 
-  ‘C3BQ (1230 k) : AT°THE 

role in’ Warners’ “Her Kind of Man,” exciting new drama of 
love and adventure, closing at the Belle tonight. Dane Clark 
and Zachary Scott co-star with her. 

ROCKEY GRAZIANO 
MEETS TONY ZALE 

Hit 
845—Dan Ireland and 
Guitar 
9.00—George Wright and 

.15—Novelty Time vith 
*ita Steel and The No- 648 for 

of little men,-other than heavy- 
weights. *‘ F 
The Rock will scale about 153 

pounds at the weigh-in, while 
Zale will carry 157 or 158 to the 

es. Bob of lywood 
downed Gardnar Mulloy in five 
sets. 

Will Fleming, 28-year-old son 
knocked out Campanella, Tommy 
driver, Canadian-born Viv 
ing, earned a double for the sec- = 

High single S. Caton 311; High |~ 
SF itriple S. Caton 165-311-223—699. 

IN THE STADIUM 
Rough, Tough Boys Will 

Battle for Middleweight 
Title of World ; 

New York, Sept. 27. (AP)— 
An explosion goes off in Yankee 

scales, 

What’s Doing in Sport 

The third and deciding heat of 
the international match face for 

wade in two 6 1-2 furlong pac- 
ing events, als LIQUID VACCINES 

ote against 
COLDS, HAY FEVER 

BRONCHITIS, RHEUMA- 

The New York State 

Stadium at 10 p.m., E.D.T., to-| aged horses at the Lexington, Ky. 
night, and the fellow who walks | trots yesterday resulted in victory } Larkin 
out of it atl in one plece—wheth- | for Custer Volo, 15-year-old vet- 
er it's titleholder Tony Zale or|eran of the U.S. harness tracks, 
challenger Rocky Graziano—jover Tracey Hanover, 14-year- 
winds up with the middleweight | old trotter owned by Frank Scott 
championship of the world. of Halifax, N.S. The American 

That's how most folks figurejentry stepped the 1 1-16-mile 
this match in which the 32-year- | distance In 2:14 3-4. 
old ex-Indiana steel-puddler puts| The featured Lexington stake 

“| his crown on the line for the first |for two-year-old trotters went to 
time in his five years,as champ- | Hoot Mon, recenYy purchased for 
fon against the young tough-guy}$50,000 by the Castleton Farm of 

cutt, Haworth, NJ., to earn 

Network Programs 

_ WHAT.DID YOU PUT IN THAT KISS? 
7) WALMIN’ AWAY WITH MY HEART 
-. ., @ Betty Hutton 

-FRALICE’S 
aN 

MONDAY WEDNESDAY 
FRID : 

ALS to 11.30 a.m. 

| Sponsored by, 

CHRISTIANS 

it Machinery 
National Grocers ......... 
Belleville Barbers ; 

seeccccere 

- 3216 eee 

B53 Bey eseas 

BHBEE Belleville 
Optical 
High single H. Ryan 335; high 
ee A. Holway 300-192-819 — 

FEE 
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8.00—CJBC-ABC, Sam /10.00—CBL, National 
sree Adventure News 

©] 800—WGR-CRY, Baby /10.00-WGR, It Pays to be 
Snooks Show 

ae waEr-NBC, High 
ways in Melody 

O'Neil 
730—WKBW, The Lone] 950-WKBW-ABC, The ‘oreign 

. Ranger Sheriff . 1 

Hollywood 
Column 

By BOB THOMAS 

Hollywood, Sept. 27 —(AP)— 
Every once in a while a Holly- 

wood reporter gets the creeping 
fear that this town is becoming a 
normal place. Then somzone lke 
Lizabeth Scott comes along to 
dispel possibility. 
ten may get the impression 

Lizabeth is a mite eccentric. It 
is true. But tA a charming, blond, 
deep-throated way. It's a pe 

TODAY. - SAT. 
7.00 - 835 

conversation 
rude Stein’s prose at times. When 
I saw her on the “Desert Town 

she was all wound up about 

Hl 
ee cera? 
. E 

“Also: COLOR CARTOON. 
10th. Ghap. “WHO'S GUILTY?” 

SAT EVE. FIRST SHOW 
6.30 - 

- Doors Open......... Destaest 6.00 

COME EARLY! 

challenge of 24-year-old Rocky 
from the sidewalxs of New York's 
1 East Side. 
From all you hear along bash 

Lexington, His fastest mile was 
2:03 1-2, 

” Wie Ghezzi of Knoxville, Tenn., 

B-E-L-L-E || | McCARTHY CAPITOL 
HER KIND OF MAN’ 

| 2 — FAMILY HITS — 2 

and a gate of President Maurice Podoloff of 

ALt FRANCE BLUSHED ATHER Yj 
DARING... MEN TREMBLED 
BEFORE HER RAPIER! 
By day...a devastating 

eachaatress...by night 
--.a deadly avenger... 

here is a woman born 
bold and lovely enough 
for any adventure! 

= ~ 
/ 

7 STARTING 
- TOMORROW 

: ; Ex 

Tho Wife of 
® MONTE CRISTO § 
oni IOHN LODER 

ear LENORE HUBER 

Sor : 

4 SWELL FEATURETTES — 2 IN COLOR 

MELODY COLOR B-E-L-L-E _-, 
MASTER = 
“MUSICAL HEE I WORL | oF 
NOVELTIES” NEWS TOMORROW? 
a 

SATURDAY MAT., Chapter No. 2 “HOP HARRIGAN™ 

Three Great Stars in a Stop- 
at-Nothing LOVE TANGLE! 

“HER KIND OF MAN”. 
BUGS “BUNNY 

HER ADVENTUROUS UNDER NEVADA 
. NIGHT SKIES ‘ 

THEATRE 

SATURDAY MORNING 10 O'clock 
: DOORS OPEN 9.30 

ANOTHER SWELL = 

STAGE, SCREEN AND RADIO SHOW 
HAS BEEN. ARRANGED FOR YOU 

CONTEST NO, 2 FOR THE GRAND PRIZE OF A 
BOY'S Ok GIRL’S BICYCLE. ALSO 

OTHER SWELL FP 
ON THE SCREE 

JOE E. BROWN in “THE DARING YOUNG MAN” 

2 SWELL CARTOONS— NOVELTIES — SING | SONG 

: WEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOMES OS 

STARTING 

TODAY 

—ADDED ACTION HIT— 

co) Se 
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imagine -] “To count on that! But—he was t shall I do, Isabel?™ she |Catherine always awakened from w—I'm glad—” He fumbled, jstrange young man. 

ts waste = phedielice Mert away at the war. He mightn’t /ask@@ simply. “Dennis is my child jher nap now made itself heard in |the ‘grave smile she remembered jher for the next di 

go to work have e e  mightn't have |—the only one I have left.” _- {the house, and both women went |was on his fac¢ as he glanced at jnot p and Isa! 

are even—" “I know,” Isabel whispered, and jupstairs, to button and tie the Isobel. “I didn’t know that you|wered simply: that never 

think “No, he might not even have /was silent. ‘ small girls into their clothes, put |sometimes — sometimes brought |promised dances, it made too 

story, but. perhaps I shall bear |come home.” “He's coming home dead tired,lon hats and coats, and say good-|them in to see my mother. I'm |much trouble. Much better just to 

: “But he is coming home?” wounded, he’s been ill. I want!by to Grandma. Nothing more of glad,” he said. dance with whoever was there, 

Isabel sat stunned. “He is at Pearl Harbor, just |him to get well.” Dennis was said. ‘As he spoke he had kissed the {she said. 

“What—what a relief to you,” waiting for a ship or a plane.” “Yes—yes, I know,” Isabel saia | The coats carried the smartest top ef the dark heads in turn. (To Be Continued) 

she finally said dully p “But Isabel. a fer a = phn ae then, with a little ei rs gad Avent, ut = Now he Rin tees Pad a oi 

“CHAPTER - more than “God only " mou! wi water. fort, “You let me know—when :knew tha’ nnis’s mother n't | Pussy’s ws an u 

aS the hon ee mothers could oe ae rt a “uch lttle children always stay jhe comes, I mean. I could have |know or care about that as she /his eyes. 

think {With thelr mother,” she presently |the girls ready—he could meet jknelt to cling to the little forms] He looked tired; he was very}. 

haps they might bear these |*#/¢ weakly. them soméwhere—” and kiss the soft Uttle temples. /thin, and the olive-drab uniform 

ary Hardisty went on|Sers beties’ Your remember the |_ Mrs. Hardisty knitted on in sil-j “Will you leave it that way2”| “It's been 30. lovely having |was’ shabby. In ways so teribly 
knitting quietly. “He might have (Sausalito place, Isabel? Dennis |", and the homely, established ;Mrs. Hardisty asked, her voice |them, Isabel.” familiar, yet in other ways Isabel 

home, he said he would|wants to live there. I know, from comfort of her upstairs sitting jslightly husky. “Wivout Yelta,” Catherine said |felt as if she had never seen him 

Sather’ not come just then,” sbe|what he writes me, that his great |"00m, the. handsome mismated | “yes. we'll leave it that way.” decidedly. Both women laughed |before: A lean, tall, definite sort 

said. ' hope is to have Pussy and Cath- chairs and tables, the well-cur-| “So that “I could say to him, jat the small, emphatic, elfin crea- {of man, with a fine resonant voice 

‘one-| teabel was ‘also knitting; shelerine with him—with us, much of |‘ained windows -against which ‘Isebel undarstands that the girls |turs. miscenel and clever square-tingered han 

e had ted | watched ber stitches for a mo-|the time, when he comes home.” |*tternoon fog was sot pressing. 'are to be ours for a es ‘a ereeery we eee eee ane — saaiey, She thought, 

2 4 n argu- ; >“ as |- | when "5 Ww! = - 
her with a kindly, “I'm glad ie ment. Isabel felt something quiver rere sin cher derence: regu | ‘Oh yes, yes—say that.” Su e night they met, at a 

the 

MINK COAT | 
By Kathleen Norris 

FE i Hal ¢ ¥ iF i zig if fe ¥y f ; E : H 

i itt Hi ee af 
“Tha ” Family {denly she was crying, crying sil-|ded on a piteous note. “Not even |church fair in Sutro’s Mill. She 

asked. Hhaeelle tw Joos Sect she a ber; she began to photographers were ranged on the ‘ently with her face against the anything ever.” had gone there with Jerry Larkin 

look,| “Just about eight months.” “There's an excellent schoo}, agp family pes ee iank Pegg fete wna aoe etka! = h Isabel smiled with a troubled and a lot of joyous young folk; 

missed| Yes, that would match, He|when the girls are a little older.” bees high glass-fron ‘for a moment, then she bra someone had introduced Mr. 

after 

eart. 
the crewelwork fire screen; jherself blew her nose and wiped| “We'll do this again,” she - |Hardisty. She could hear now 

didn't want to come home to the |Mra. erie me decorum and integrity’ were per- ‘her eyes, smiling resolutely -with jised them. A sudden ‘Slamming of |Hiar sharp laughing whisper, “Who 

aA house, that he might ask for them when sonified in the solid, handsome trembling lips. “I don't know.|the front door, far downstairs, and lis this serious-looking stranger 
nee. —— r left, he to have them,” |"gure of the gray-headed woman what's the matter with me,”|the sound of running feet made |that you're wishing onto. me, 

girls’ m “But I suppose he will be/cver Oe Wat realy think per- |W sat opposite her, Isabel. Isabel. muttered. both women look questioningly.|Matge?” and Marge Dean's pro- | 
on leave any. Ne nas |. “He has had « hard experience,| After 2 moment-she went back |at each other. Who would come |phetic murmur in reply: “Sh-h-b! 

is the : E g 5 4 E i i 3 ey = g i A i y Isabel,” said Mrs. Hardisty, after |to her chair, picked up the mus-|flying up the stairs in that fash-|tHe’s divine, you'll love him.” 

helped Isabel to keep a naturaf| dry, Rae Ne ee eee te en |x mcment. Ss tard-colored service yarn, began ion? *\" the old 1.0.0-F. hall was up a 
me of his plans for them in every “Oh, I know.” knitting again. In the next instant, the ques- ;night of stairs over the rooms of 

ber mother answe: letter.” ? “We plan to close this house| “I am thankful to have had this |tioning looks of thé woman who |the Chamber of Commerce; the 

Chinese who was Mrs. Hardisty’s| prised that she had not known “He ote me,” Isabel sald here and go to Sausalito for a/talk with you,” said Mary Hard-|was his mother and the woman |street_ windows: were filled with 

only servant greeted her cord-/ it é “that he Idn't consent to my while. The children would be an |isty. who had been Dennis Hardisty’s |ta11 jars of mamméh peaches and 

divorce unless he could have a |!mmense comfort to him.” “Yes,” Isabel was at her love-|wife were changed to certainty, |polished redwood burls and sprays 
= hand with “Oh, ih penne the younger, ere Seber eye tes still ray a pedaaneertend Dennis was |or berried juniper. To reach the 

Hardisty id, ” woman said. course—| ¢ jon her es, we of her eyes jin . ll one walked to the back and 

ithe other woman's face. |~Although I don't know why I] uxth e,wrote me that” |svanted them. For « while—until |softened. “It ‘won't be so hard to| “Dennis,” Isabel whispered, her pesmi id her fear te 

2 was 20 generous—I never thought [school opens, anyway. I've regis- ibring them, next time,” she sald. mouth dry and her throat closed. |PoneC tide ‘stairs. Isabel had 

=I mean, with the ‘and all—_|tered Pussy, at such a wonderful | “It was hard this time?” For a long space they stood look- | C0" sone up those stairs with- 

it didn’t seem likely that he would |c0ol;--. You and 1° she sent | “Well. yes: didn't know how Ing at etc otner, tt ta his mor (out @ thrill of expectation and 
on, 2! pleadingly, as Mary |you ? withou = 

a them!" Isabel stam-|57disty did not speak, “we have | “I feel much beiter now.’ The |ther and took her into his big |@xcitement. Even dows hyphae ror aS 
ered. had agreed never had any arguments about lolder woman drew a long breath jembrace, and after that he had e eats Save. focithe waricus : 

the girls—we've always talked |of relief. “I'm so glad you could jeyes only for the children. He Die tulig rece trald there ages; 

asked me to count on that,” said the same language. I've. always |talk to mr i way. I've wonder-|knelt before Catherine, who was On that special ght. bunt! 

Dennis’s mother. thought you’d—you’d give me ed—wonde: I didn't under-|staring with her finger in her Feo ‘areped the shootin 

: breaks,” she finished youthfully. |stand.” - mouth; Pussy - he had caught flags t fate: eer thet 

“Oh, Isabel, why—why—why | “You understand  fthat I love jagainst his shoulder his lips were were se! i rahe ane re 

= did do it!” Dennis's mother |Avery—that as far'as he could, lagainst her dark hair. 1 hee tr weearitne 
al 

vV bu out suddenly. he's been perfect,” Isabel said, “My , they are beautiful! the old irs rang Nes women of 

Y Isabel walked again to the| “Yes, I understand that.” he said under his breath. sy | nee er group, who sat fanning 

: f . window, spoke over her shoulder] “It isn't Avery. It's just that—|girls—how [I've hungered—how |® watching the dancing. Every~ 

a " q again, after a long pause. “I don't |when you get your , noth- jI’ve longed—” * . Jone was laughing; children 

7 r know,” she sald: “I wish I did. |ing seems“ quite to go t| His voice died-away Into sil- dodged about everywhere; Miss 

~ __ ASTHMA . . BRONCHITIS . . SINUS TROUBLE. . HEAD CATARRH Perhaps on oats poceeed eenin. Thate’s £0 samen expla _- ence; he buried ls face in Cath: eae Len nen ar piano with |. § 

pa tice BRONCHIECTASIS.. . COMMON COLD end WHOOPING COUGH my own hea om,” she wen' 've not » been mi e's neck. Pussy, who great spirit, and small boys were| 

: on, coming back to take a hassock |Avery a year,” Isabel went: on jinto wild tears, was held firm in jsliding on the waxed floor. Isabel 

Eminent British physicians have results on the Duke-Fi ‘Treatment, at the older woman's Xnee, “why |with some difficulty, “but already |his right arm; he Was in a deep had felt what she sometimes 

‘in medical journals. ‘They state, in effect, that it is permanently ive. Eminent do we do things? I married’ Den- |1 look at women who are divorc- |chair, with Catherine solemn ard |called “lifey”; all the boys were 

y i A 3 i Hy g z ‘ 

ae 
i Ef a Bre if i iv atts 3 L E red ke i i 

Fg RES 
E 5 FE f 8 

4 ge E i : 

j v4 nis just as suddenly as I did |ed—I mean, as I.was, without any jcurious, but not frightened, also |there, there would be simply no 
testified that results fromthe Duke-Fingard Treatment Avery. We'd only. known each |special cause, without any griev- ion his knees. “My Daddy's back!” |end of good dancing, and pitta! 

- eas ‘ other a few weeks, I've always jance—and you look at the women | Pussy kept repeating. one wanted to dance with her. 
frous any of the cbove mentioned diseases are invited to write for cur bookles done things that: way—done them, |who've been wives, year in and} “Dennis, you didn’t let us|She knew she looked her best; 

complete information and medical reports oe the i Treatment. ands a fenalyee a after- — and you—you feel the dif- Leeciehl: his mother said, wiping |she felt as light as thistledown aA 
- $ — ; w ler now. things | ference.’ er eyes. ” ddy Macdonald whirled 

A BRONCHITIS COMPANY, LIMITED differently. I can’t—I can't. let my| “You have to — we all have to| Bardiy’ koew myselt. 1’ was \Gut acsver: ve almost ont door. 
i stReEY = TORONTO, CANADA children go! What shall I do?” —go on from here,” said Mary|in Honolulu terday, being} “Oh, I love dancing!’ had: 

= Mrs. into her |Hardisty. G checked at the ital, when I/said bresthlessly, brought up be- 
The bitter weeping with which |got this chance ta fly. I didn’t |side the group in which stood the 

= : ary Wart 
Lee 
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SECURITY MARKETS. 
Quotetions furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

Members Terento Steck Exchange 
z Belleville Office — Phone!3160 end 3161 

ae JSINESSDIRECTORY 
TORTOMETRISTS 7, 
DRMAN | E. EDWARDS, 2.0.) 
S. WONNACOTT, B.0. 
PrOMsTRIE Ts 9° 

McCarthy Thestre 
~ HOURS—20 to 2am: 2 
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£ f i cr £ ; FY | i sessions. 
Most leaders switched to the 

loss‘ column ‘in the wake of 2 
i ii é I 

ter 
——— 
CASH PAID FOR COUPE OR SEDAN, 
"23-35 model, tires and motor good. 

af int us fi vali | Ht i li i B i al RE 
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CCOUNTANTS 
“M; RICHARDS & CO. 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS “ 
pe 3238 29 Freat sirest 

DAVID STONE & CO. 
PUBLIC 

Can. Cement 19B Grad 
Gan. Ind. leohot 17 1-48 Grade achansed “at, Hull $28 

1B delivered; unchanged at Strat- kK |amount spent by the men. Nipawin is 200 miles north of] Canada Car 13 1-4B ford, to farmers $19.90, fo truck-\ : 
Regins. Con. ranean bie an ers $20.05, delivered, In markets Pi 

Dominion Stores 23B pepertins erly otic | 
oe deaoped 1-2B LOST IN BUSH 
Ford “A” Sudbury, Sept. 27 —(CP)— 

UPRIG! ento, ae pie Bian rh pol eters ey os 

tarie Intelligencer. y set . an! -Imp. thout food soaked PPD ~ 

j Int. Nickel 31 5-8 heavy rains, 85-year-old Steve heres 
APARTMENT, OR HOUSE, FOR 3 — Are -Not Confirmed Inter, Pet. 14 3-4 ie ’ nearby ARM (AND SAFE 4 / A Miske, a lumberman at 

furnished of pon s28-3t Imp. ‘Tobacco 13 3-4B Stinson, is today in hospital here uf we Bry 
Brussels, Sept. 27 (AP)— A 

Royal spokesman’ declined to 

exchange Ottawa for 

PES. Sotte ie ae in fairly good condition, authori-| IN YOUR HOME! 
me west. R 
TEACHER FOR &S. 16, SIDNEY. 

and bedding: china | confirm or deny today reports The elderly man took sick at| Be sur 

Duties: to pesin oations, v4 expense house, summer kit- | cabinet, wants that regent Prince Charles of the lumber camp on Sunday and Be sure that your boiler is 

ence ap4 name ef last Inspector to fect ; Ae Freeh | Belgium is engaged to Winston his foreman told him to lay off} fully insured.- Why risk fi- L 
; three modern Churchill's daughter, Mary. and nancial loss if "if should ex- 

Gerald. O. irvine, secretary, Hollo- 

wey, P . chairs; . * . “Rumors have been spread 

YEMALE- HELP WANTED screens; Cee peggy several times,” _ the spokesman General Motors 33 1-8 plode or create damage when 

GIRL, 33 TO 33, TO ACT AS - s 3 Wilton rug: said, “that the Prince was en- U. S. Steel 70 1-2 insurance is economical Yet 

ter bookkeeper, some i dresser; tensils: one sewing | gaged to a foreign princess or to ARG ‘ : 

essential; work in Belleville the daughter of some {foreign 
gives you protection and free- 

statesman, but Rg — of Race : dom from worry? ; 

circumstances always 
x 

been the Prince's policy nelth- R . Call us today — 168 — no ob- * 
reg age mg gy Mer ADIO SERVICE ligation to you. 
rumors.” AND 

Since Mr. Churchill and his 
daughter arrived Belgium 
Wednesday they have been 

Any length, ali widths in steck | ruests of the Prince at the cha- 
B E L T s teau of Clergnon in the Ardennes 

and it has been emphasized that 
*"y" PULLEYS and the former British Prime Min- 

STEPCONE PULLEYS sti 
Size 14%" » 14” diameter. 

REFRIGERATION SERVICE 
43 Hillside St. Phone 861 

REPAIRS TO ALL ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES [ ORNE 
ssl | PHONE 1181 an 

VAN DUSEN BROS. LIMITED - 

Home Appliance Store 
ister’s vistt was purely 
private nature. 

FOR SALE 
80 ACRES. COMPLETE 

WITH BUILDINGS. 

THE BAY OF QUINTE 
FIRE INS. CO. 

“A HOME COMPANY TO 
Spa AMALY 3 TOUT ASD INGHT WHIEEES PROTECT FARM HOMES” 

ee | ae Se! 6 W. BURR & SON 

1934 4 DOOR 
FORD SEDAN situated 6 miles from Pic- 

ton, 14 miles from Belle- 

ville. Woods, orchard; 300 IN A-1 SHAPE 

INSURANCE AGENCY teak Otc we pated a 
ALL LINES, Including LIFE with or without stock. FACTORY-BUILT B ATTEBIES 

COMPLETE BATTERY SERVICE. 
REASONABLY PRICED. 200 RENTALS — TYPES FOR ALL 

CALL 466-W 
FOR PARTICULARS 

‘319 Front St 4 =s_—sPhone 964 2. WHEEL TRAILERS 

BONN MOTOR SALE 
Cor. DUNDAS and FRONT STS. PHONE 27¢ 

IF YOU REQUIRE 

_ MORTGAGE 
CONSULT 

J. E. MARSH, Maneger 
219 Front St. Phone 643 

LOCAL AGENTS 
of 

LONDON LIFE 

SSS rt ae 

W-A-N-T-E.D 

WAITRESS 
FULLY EXPERIENCED 

for the —— dining room 

RICKARTON CASTLE . 
HOTEL Are you 

erence given to Pref _— of 
slight stature. Age: 23 - 28. 
Fall accommodation provid- 

ed. Apply 

reo—se|| INSURED? “Eee | 

.. PROBABLY NOT! . 
Unless your. business is PHONE 2916-W 

entrusted to. us. BUD EN 
COULD YOU REBUILD? 

of | At present prices which 
AZ v ace up nearly 50%? 

e 

Phone 722 PICTON 
: 157 FRONT ST. 

Bhon\ 
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- * Oxfords 
Brogue, good fitting last, bend leather - 

|. fortable fitting and avail- 
i able in sizes 4 to 8. -Patr ..... 2.98, 

; Girls’ 

oafer” Shoes 
Casual, comfortable, practical Shoes In 

be Brown Kip leather with « perforated 
y ... vamp,-'low. leather heels, and sturdy 
He bend leather soles.’ Med- 

fs fum width in sizes4-8 Pr.....2.98 

_ . Brogue-Style Shoes 
active sports or campus wear, they’re 

90 comfortable and give such excellent 
weer, in side leather, with leath- 
er soles and height 
heels, Sizes 4.08. Pair .....2.39 

Boys Oxfords 
- Better Quality Shoes in well-fii 
‘Kip leather Oxfords for Boys, Goods 

Men's Slippers — 
Everett-style slippers that are an invi- 

Slippers 

‘Bice 4 to 8. Pair ries: 239 

sides, deep bottom hems, rod casing scattered with 
and heading at top .. excellent qual- tern .. deep 

ity for ltving room, dining Sirgen Bon od 
room, hall or den, About 3 5 windows, Stse 
3S" 2% yes. Pale ......---s Pr Ne sen 

Pirate 

Stocking Caps 
Bea Ptrate, in a gay Stocking Cap 

- of B Rayon, studded with fabulous 
fake pearls, and worn insouciant as a 
wink, knotted over one ear. Colors: 
American Beauty, Coral, Banff Blue, Yu- 
kon Gold, Arctic Night or 
Beaver Brown. Each .......... 295 

Women’s 

Rayon Hosiery 
Good Quality for everyday wear, circu- 
lar knit Rayon Hosiery in Townbilonde 
shade (Blonde-Belge), Mock seams and 

“ " 
Koten Koter 

Kits 
A boon to the home decorator, 
roller-type “Koter” helpa im- 
part a smooth mark-free fin- 
ish to wall surfaces’... may be 

* used with oil or water-soluble 
* paint. “Koter” section is spir- 

ally wound and interchange- 

able, cylinder is rust and wat- 

b ‘complete withrbox +... 1.98 
er resistant, and runs on Justable 

a ean 

MW ge 5 B MM. 

Jive Bags 
‘Jive Bag’ to swing auntily from your 
wrist or slip over your shoulder, a carry- 
all for essential Odds-’n-ends, made of 
wool ,felt stencilled with “Jive Jabber” 

and closed with gay drawstrings. Colors? 
Mountle Red, Beaver Brown, Acadia 
Green and. Cartier Blue. 1 19 

Shopping Bags 
Help relieve the current paper shortage ~ 
..carry your own shopping bag of heavy 
woven paper cord with sturdy handles .. 
easy to fold into compact space when 
not in use. Size when open 
about 17" x 13%". Each ..... 29c 

Four Piece 

Canister .Set 
Set of Four Graduated tins for 

breed household ‘use .. clear enam- 
Thins elled finish with attractive de- 

Tod, ada) corative design, very handy 
use; for Tea, Coffee, Su- 

165 © mete setor4’.... 1.29. 

Matting and Mats : 

prod from several gay patterns 
for yourself, or tuck them away 
for gift-gi .. they're nea! 
boxed for that . Clo 
about < x 36°, Napkins about 

Sp ehh eae B 1.00 

Cotton 

Seersucker 

- cotton cases, touched with dell- 

Tuscan-Type Net Simulated Rubber Matting 
Curjaining “by-the-yard™ Js preferred And Stair Treads 

. . ess ss Rance mH pect beck poor) good wear 
splendid: buy, popular Tustan-type ‘ ‘asphalt-tmpregna: paper, cr, 
Net th lacy open: weave .. it is ob- ~Rape reduce noise end gives Feaiient 

Ivory-toned Setece Treeds ebout $x 1... 

Coco-Fibre 

a 

Popular, hard-wearing floor cov- 
erings for ager bars and 
thresholds,. Ma’ is heavy, 

rope-like coco-fibres in 
pattern. Mats have 

thick brush-like surface on firm 
backing. 
MATTING. about 
aT wide. Yard ....... 75c 
MATS about 14 x $4". -.95c 

Three-Piece 
Hotplate Set 

signs, In a choice of various col- 

y 
Luncheon Sets 
Five-piece sets in brilliant all- 
over design cotton cloth, and 

(Made in U.S.A.) Nap 

Cotton 

Plaid Suiting 
Gay, practical ‘plaids for school- 

gilt Senate re 
wide. Yard ...5...+.5- 

Pillow Cases 
A staple need in every household 
+. clear bleach, 

cate embroidery in pastel shades. 

Bedspreads 
Splendid for everyday use to-help” 
gave your better spreads .. ex- 
cellent for a boy's or girl's room 
—sturdy (ender 2 re with 

eaming floral design rayon, 
~ size, about 88” x 100”. 
Colors: rose, blue or 
green. Each wacccocses 3.25 

«CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES re 
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Athens, Sept. 28 —(AP)— 
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On Strike Front 
Edmonton, Sept. 28 — (CP) 

Canadian Mounted Pol 

yesterday ‘as a stockbuy. 
bbert, attempted to 

of cattle to the 
Bea stockyards. 
‘About 300 pickets routed the herd 

ite the efforts of 12 cowboys 

ers under Reports early to- 
day said more arrests were con- 
templated. 

” }-Earlier disorders had resulted 
{n 29 convictions in Alberta police 
courts as picketers to heed 

from both . and A. 

King of Greece 
Given Tumultuous 
Welcomeat Athens 

; Drives Through City inOpen 
Flanked by Crown Prince 

By MARVIN L. ARROWSMITH 

age, Mr. Thompson predi 
will continue for “some time.” 

: ith 
man’s forecast that 
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Moscow, Sept. 28 — (AP) — 
The foreign ministry disclosed 
today that Russia had asked Tur- 
key to enter into direct unilateral 
discussions on the future control 
of the Dardanelles. 
Under the Soviet proposal, such | p; 

a two-power, meeting would pre- 
cede any formal conference in- 
volving nations signatory to the 
present nine-power Montreux 
convention under which the 
Straits are controlled. : 

Russia desires to share defence 

the 
to Black Sea powers only. 

A demarche delivered in An- 

; Turkey 
against ‘taking mili measures’ 
in the Straits “jointly with some 
non Black Sea 

Speculation Arises That Accident 

To Jet Plane Due to Air Wall 
All-Hall Eng- 

land, Sept. 28 —(AP)— Police, 
troops and German prisoners of 

might have parachuted to safety 
when his jet plane exploded yes- 
terday on a test flight. : 
The 37-year-old flier, scion of 

a famous aviation family and 
known as 's No. 1 test 
pilot, was presumed dead follow- 
ing the explosion 10,000 feet 
above the Thames of his tail-less 
experimental “Swallow,” as spec- 
ulation arose ‘that. the accident 
may have been the first super- 

GEL CONVENTION) esis ENDORSES. CL.” 
AS ARMOF LABOR 

elles | substitute resolution asked mere- 

1 year ago = as ass 

EXECUTE NAZI WAR CRIMINALS? - 
ft ASC Pees “UB GN, Effective Control | 

‘OF AUSTRALA ©=|Of Atomic Energy 
RETURNSTOPOWER|Believed Feasible’ 
Two Hours After Polls 

Close Papers Concede 
Govt. Returns With 

> 

Members of C.LO. ; 
Now on Strike 

By GEORGE RONALD 
Press: Staff Writer) 

Toronto, Sept. 28 —(CP)— As 
the sixth regular con’ ion of 

a wats 754 delegates : 

left for home pledged to an all- didates led in 35 of 62 federal di- pans tapi why cffective 
out © cam to support visions in the Eastern control of atomic is not 
C.C.L.'s 50,000 members now on The Liberals—hoping to form “technologically feasible.” 
strike. , a coalition government with the They warned, however, that by IN 

Co officials hailed the country party if labor should! ..rreptitious diversion of nuclear 
fuels from storage or from plants 

in 's history. of Representatives—led in 11 di- 
baprerte ped noone the five-day visions and the Country Party in be ote Te ee tnaslone quiche Dakota Airliner Seen to Fall 
deliberations was. a resolution seven. ly to make atomic bombs. in Flames on Mountain- 
which, in effect, re-endorsed the Voting was close and results in| “ «tye danger there is extremely| side in Brazil 
CCF. as the “political arm of doubt in nine divisions—six of] . ious” the scientists sald. —- _* 
labor.” It was passed after more eee eete Miscolntion, Aug: 9,| The nding was made public| Rio De Janeiro, Brazil, Sept. 28 
eter oe tinge ole Be eats, tne cnpeaien bar |Wige the Untied Nation releeed| (Rowers) away, Reape 
fstence of a small powerful ously Thursda: the scien- 
Labor-Progressive party faction. The government had a tists TES make Ab Al. mie Brazil believed to have crashed 
Some of the bitterest remarks ; omens grat Sept _ sion's scientific and technical |last night. 

of a convention at which tempers} “Showh on the left is Albert-Pierrpolnt, Britain's public execu-|38 are necessary to control. Se epnee she sislingn, carrying twenty one passengers and four crew ¢The report will be submitted to 
members, _ was seen to fall in commission's committee No. 2 tioner and landlord of the public house “Help the Poor Struggler” 

ment action at the basic steel| between Manchester and Oldham, Eng. On the right you can see the two Sydney newspapers had de! (- ojitical) at a meeting here next|flames on a mountainside in the 
strike io Hamilton, sion bal-| name of the license — Albert Plerrpolnt — inscribed over the ‘door- slared labor had been’ returned Wednesday. ; state of Minas Geraes, according 

i - : report designed to put in unconfirmed re; recelv- 
lots counted, the delegates| W#7 in accordance with the licensing regulations. ner termed the: continuation of together the aie technical Airs ed here today. It has‘been over- 
donated $14,525 in cash a 98 a mot favored |Telating to atomic energy, so far due more than twenty-four hours, 

Labor—which already holds —17|°% are open to public they 
scrutiny, as a guide to the atomic See 225 = CTRKE NEAREND (BAR YUGOSLAVIA (Ssezsrszce ausstpi- == Trolleys Halied erendum were adverse to the in- 

cumbents, - 

Comfortable Margins. 

Prime Minister Chifley and all 
ministers had comfortable 

The atomic commission is com- 
posed of the United Kingdom, the 
United States, Russia, France, 
China, Egypt, Australia, Poland, 
Mexico, rE The Netherlands 

For Second Time ~ 

By Power Strike 
BUT BOTH SIDES \AS A’ SIGNATORY 

his and Cana 
was re-el th an sf I in ss seaeereecr ec MOST CAUTIOUS |TDITALIAN TREATY [ssc es is eo, mi re 
fen: onl weet —— Beas : wera lent —_ holding its own| and previously published infor-| Pittsburgh, Sept, 28 (AP) — 

MeAusiane of Vancouver| Major Stumbling Block is} Conference Adopts American which obec et — maation, said ae epproeehing Operation of Pittsburgh's street- 
cars was completely halted early inter the elec- po to the trend of ti 

tion. 
The Sun said the Chifley gov- 

ernment “has. received a clear 
Vote of confidence.” 

The Telegraph reported a 
“clear indication the government 
would be returned with no loss 
of seats and with the possibility 

aeeenest Pay oe a Heated was not solely 
ts Debate 

Paris, Sept. 28. (AP)—A peace 
conference commission adopted 

today an American proposal to 
bar Yugoslavia from the privil- 
eges of a signatory to the Ital- 

_ By JACK 
‘Canadian 

WILLIAMS: 
Press Staff Writer) 

Toronto, Sept. 28 — (CP) — 
Canada's 10-week steel strike to- 
day appeared on a new road to The report mentioned not only 

Millard, “United Steciworkers |eetlement but tare wat opvioct | ln treaty Uf she persisted in her of Increasing its majority’ |the fact that secrets of the atomle tlined partial service trough the 
Automobile Workers, “Windsor, |!ng expressibns of opinion. announced refusal to sign the as Indepepdent. mltieg bat ale Ae the fact Mhet os early hours of the night, .were 

pact. : 
The Italian political and terri- 

torlal commission adopted the 
“French Line” as the boundary 
between Italy and Yugoslavia, 
and Marshal Tito'’s delegation 
promptly announced Yugoslavia 
would “not sign the peace treaty 
with Italy nor withdraw her 
army from northwestern Istria.” 
A Yugoslav proposal to turn 

the whole boundry question back 
to the foreign ministers was vat- 
ed down, and the United States 
quickly proposed the 
amendment, stating that the 
terms of the treaty should "not 
benefit any state mentioned in 
the preamble as allied and as- 
sociated powers unless such state 
becomes a signatory of the 

Hopes for an end to eae 
—which has affected 15,000 work- 
ers in plants at Sydney, N. S., 
Hamilton and Sault Ste. Marie — 
were based on discussions in 
Montreal Thursday between CH. 
Millard, national director of the 
United Steelworkers of America 
(CIO) and F. B, Kilbourne, gov- 
ernment controller of the plants. 

The fact that negotiations had 
been re-opened was disclosed 
yesterday at the Canadian Con- 
gress of Labor convention and 
almost immediately ‘an Ottawa 
source was quoted as saying ‘he 
discussions were based on a wage 
increase of 13 cents an hour which 
gave hope of an end to the strike 
within a day or two. 
The 13-cent figure compared 

with the previous government of- 

Robert G. Menzies, leader of 
the Liberal party, was well ahead 
in his constituency of Kooyong, 
Victoria. 

These cabinet members seem- 
ed assured of re-election by early 
returns: Arthur W. Calwell (im- 
migration), J. J. Dedman (post- 
war reconstruction), A. S. Drake- 
ford (air), and E. J. Holloway 
(labor), 
Prime Minister Returned. 
A fifth cabinet minister, Her- 

bert V. Evatt. (foreign affairs) 
seemed certain of return tn Bar- 
ton, New South Wales. 
Prime Minister J. B. Chifley 

also seemed certain of re-election 
in MacQuarie, N.S.W. . 

The only woman in the last 
house of representatives, Dame 
Enid Lyons, was trailing the La- 

it was possible that “major dis~ 
coveries as distinguish from 
technological developments may 
have been made somewhere in 
the world.” 

It explained uranium and thori- 
um — basic raw materials of nu- 
clear fuels — were difficult to 
produce in quantities without In- 
volving large-scale operations 
and the danger of diversion for 
war purposes was not great in the 
mining area, but should be safe- 
guarded. 

Greatest danger was in the 
plants producing and extracting 
these basic elements, often far 
removed from the mines as in 
the case of Canada, where sur- 
reptitious diversion of nuclear 
fuels might be possible unless 

burgh Rallways Company. 
The pickets were members of 

the Independent Association of 
Employees of the Duquesne Light 
Company, 
Meanwhile, another session of 

the apparently stalemated wage 
contract negotiations between the 
struck Duquesne Light Company 
and the Independent Union of its | 
employees was scheduled for this — 
afternoon, wjth a mass meeting | 
of the union called for tonight to ©) 
vote on “any offer the company 
may make.” 

The power union has given no 
reason for halting the street cars 
but apparently it acted becaure 
(1) current for the cars is su 
plied by the Duquesne Light ‘ 
Company and (2) both Duquesne 

convention as attempts to intimi- 
date labor. 
A resolution deplored “resur- 

rection of antiquated legal ma- 
George 

Rooney and asked 
torney-General Balckwell to dis- 
continue “misuse of such sections 
of the criminal code.” 

Another last-minute highlight 
was a charge that the Vancouver 
Sun, “an all-union paper,” was 
facing a “conspiracy” to prevent 
it obtaining enough newsprint to 
supply its readers’ demands. 
A resolution by the Vancouver ‘ treaty”. 

Newspaper Guild asked investi- fer of 12% cents: and oe oa os! | bor candidate, H. A. Kirkpatrick, |elaborate precautions were taken. /Kight and Pittsburgh Railways 

gation of newsprint supplies in eee et leit aneelinien the Saaae raced emer he 22 in early returns. Dame Lyons,| The report said uranium occurs|the subsidiaries of the Philadel- 
Vancouver, 
Adopted with comment was a 

non-concurrence motion on a 

widow of a former prime minl- 
ster, is a Liberal. 

Mounting tallies showed Labor 
men holding key seats in Vic- 
torla, New South Wales and, Tas- 
mania. ¢ 

The first 90 minutes’ counting 
failed to show a single sitting La- 

proposal as “a threat and an at- 
tempt to intimidate Yugoslavia.” 

“Yugoslavia has shown by its 
four years of fighting it will not 
yield to any intimidation,” the 
delegate said. 
The formal Yugoslav declera- 

-tion followed a sharp debate be- 

phia Company. 
The AF.L. - Central Labor 

Union, which earlier had support- 
ed the Duguesne Light workers, 
issued a Astatement saying “we 
now serve notice on them (the 
strikers) that the A.F.L, will not 
tolerate any interference by them 
with any companies using power 

question of whether payment was 
to be made for statutory holidays 
which, if Included, would have 
the effect of increasing the an- 
nual earnings more than 13 cents. 
Settlement of the union security 
demands of the union were also 

Thorium occurs principally in 
monazite sands in India, Brazil 
The Netherlands East Indies and 
Australia. fon Insistent U bor representative ousted. The 

Three resolutions submitted by|"Retorts today were that the tween United States .Scraia's [government held 49 seats in the aes with which we have agreements.” 

affiliates called for Labor Min-| major stumbling block was the| Andrei Y. Vishinsky, . with the | dissolved lower house, EFFECTIVE—Page 2 Peron atrect 2 cere Seether 

ister Mitchell's resignation but ®| question of whether the differen- 
tlal which places the Sydney 
rates five cents below those paid 

latter supporting.a Yugoslav de- 
mand that any preliminary agree- 
ment of the Foreign Ministers 

Union. 

Meee obec, mpertsl-lin Ontario plants, was to be re-| Council regarding the boundary Survey Shows Abundant Crops Will Weather - Synopsi : 
ity and objectivity.” ‘ = e é 

‘Among the approximately 295| tent on thls and had called olt| slevtaens tect Grocaes y i P er Synopsis 
resolutions dealt with . were de- 
mands for better housing, work- 
ing conditions and moans and @ 

No One Trembling 
Toronto, Septes28 —(CP)— - 

Synopsis: Another warm day is ~ 
in store for Southern Ontario 
as southerly breezes continue 

bring in warm air. High 
Temperatures will. be gener- 

Give Canadians Plenty of Food 
Cana-foil from fthe Argentine. 

Bountiful crops made vegetab- 

peared unlikely that the union 
would agree to any settlement 
plan which did not include a 

were met “doesn't make anyone Or ft. 28 (CP)— 
tremble in his boots.” Agere, Sept, 38 SCF) 

ree ppergen manera ; | clear-cut commitment for remov-| «yy q .,|dians can count on eating well 
goslavia's attitude doesn’t les plentiful. Their abundance is| ally near 80, and locally even 

condensation of the stoma hom | Sooo eee frighten anyone,” Senator Con-| next winter, a survey showed to-|refiected in the appearance higher, A much colder mass of 

as @ weapon of war, nally said. : day. Across the land abundant/larger quantities of canned vege-| air which covers the western 

~ The Italian political and ter-|crops of practically all staple a Prices generally are about| half of the continent and which 
was expected to reach Western 
Ontario this morning bas slow- 
ed up considerably and will not 
move until this evening. A fcw 
showers and thunderstorms are 
occurring along the leading 
‘edge of the cold alr which ex- 
tends from“James Bay south- 
westward across Lake Michi- 
gan to Texas. Below freezing 
temperatures are reportsd at 
many localities in, the Prairie 
Provinces, 

ritorial commission adopted the 
“French Hne” previously accept- 
ed by the Foreign Ministers Coun- 
cil, fixing the frontlers between 
Italy and Yugoslavia, and of 
both states. with the free zone of 
Trieste. : 

Yugoslavia’s formal statement, 
read to the Commission by Vice 
Premier Edvard Kardelj, charg- 
ed that the commission “wants to 

e same as last year, lower in 
some lines.” ‘ 

Hotels and restaurants say fall 
reduction of tourist traffic, to- 
gether with good harvest eased 
their food problems. Opeuing of 
schools and universities meant a 
further drop in demand, but many 
hotels remain crowded. 

Except in some rural areas, 
pork continues scarce. Canned 
salmon is hard to get, as are jelly 
powders, corn starch and laundry 
starch, pepper (the real thing) 
and some lines of fruit juices. . 

Orchards in all parts of Canada 
‘| yielded abundantly.” \ 

Ontario’s crop of fruits and 
vegetables surpassed 1945 in 
quantity and quality. Some far- 
mers said this was the best year 
within memory, others the best 

foods give promise that no one 
need go hungry and that many 
sections will have more than 
enough to furbish family dinner 
tables. 

That’s the overall ‘picture, but 
{t has darker aspects. Shortages 
of such articles as lard and soap 
continue to dog the housewife, 
rationing of sugar and preserves, 
butter and meat remains in effect 
and in many, cases temporary 
shortages of various -f 
develop. 

The limited quantity of can- 
ning sugar and the difficulty’ of, 
obtaining sealers restricted wo- 
men who otherwise could have 
filled cupboards with jars of pre- 
serves and pickles. 
Merchants bjame the soa) 

shortage on panic buying, the salt 

Licences of Four 
1s, One Club Hotels, One 

Toronto, Sept. 28. (CP)—The 
Liquor Authority Control Board 

tario today announced the 
suspension of the beer and wine 
sale authorities of four hotels 
and one club—one in Toronto, 
one in Chatham and three. in 
Windsor and district. 
The Howard Hotel at Windsor 

was suspended indefinitely for 
unsatisfactory operation. The 
Riverside Yacht Club at River- 

sonic speed blast in history. 
“Was this the first alr wall ac- 

cident?" the Daily Express in- 
quired in a lative story ac- 

it of the explosion. 

people and prevent the libera- 
tion from the yoke of Italy of a 
considerable portion of the Slo- Coming Events 

—4-— 

TWold ta Tag Day. on Saturday, Geos "ag on Saturday, Sep- 
tem 22th. S2t 

CANADIAN LEGION. SOCIAL AT. 
Club. Rooms over Lattimer’s " 

ed that Mr. Karelj’s attitude was 
undemocratic In refusing to sub- 
mit to the decision of the confer- 
ence, Mr. Vishinsky inquired: “It 

eae hoped it would defeat the is always democratic to submit to 
feared = “compressibility.” At} side was suspended for two/|the majority vote?” and bottle scarcity on strikes. A | growing summer in 10 years. Re-| Store, Monday, September 30 at 

speeds approaching the speed of| weeks for selling beer after | Gag Rule Enforced Prices Board offical says the soap | ports of bumper crops came from} D-m. Admission Everybody 

sound, scientists ay air tends to| hours’and the Belle River Hotel] The new gag rule was enforced |shortage is due to) two’ disputes. | growers of potatoes, corn, apples, Welcome: / SCirce abs 
pile up like a solid wall, against] at Belle River for a similar|for the first time during the de-|Shortening, vital’ ingredient in peaches, cucumbers and wheat.|THE WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN = 

which a plane could batter itself) period for failing to operate In| bate. . = flaky ple crusts, is expected tobe |Carining factories at Leamington| ation will hold its: monthly meets, 
to'pleces. accordance with regula- more. plentiful: in about three |described the tomato harvest as| {6 '0, the Hosts Ree estat! 
(SPECULATION — Page 2) | tions and weeks, thanks to arrival of edible | the best in years, : BAR YUGOSLAVIA — Page 2 
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vis, 

Kings- 
_ Satur- 

‘from 
pere 

to Em- 
near. 

Rettousdland, who Bas 
prayers at the 

President “A. H. Mosher and the |men' 
Ceme- 

Congress Delbert 
Eric: Davis, i 

38 Everett St. 
Phone 

FUNERAL DJRECTORS 

Father Rishea, who also said ving é BRANCH AT MADOC 
Phone 113 committal prayers at the grave- 

side in St. Alphonsus Cemetery. 
The honorary bearers were: — 

James Tate, Jack Tate, Floyd | dren 
Sandercock and Walter Yous. 

@ 

Se bation. c. Do nowe, ent peg tendon Apecce Fit : NEW 
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AMBULANCE 
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oe 

Sept. 28 
Willie Caren Horton, infant 

ag ps roclaimed ‘ed from wz 8 emergency, P: by| . son of Mr, and Mrs, Ernest Hor- 

existed in Los Angeles ton, passed away at his home on 
a 

be supplied, contractors here, short iliness. He is 
ae eiuaioe mene be eased] His sorrowing parents, one sister TO SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTION 

A similar telegram was sent to = — coma ey 
the Hon. Colin Gibson, minister The funeral service was held at 

foralr. this Inte home at 1.30 P. M. on 

pilot for the de Havilland Com- Friday with Rev. J. M. Brownlie 

ny founded by his father. Dur- 
ing thé last Ben groi he 
every de Ha type. 

groups. 
A fierce melee, in which about 

at the gaten of Metros ; 
poh 

CAMPAIGN TREASURER, 

iifering from the 0: labor dispute entered its third 

McKEOWN'S [=
= 

mee 222°" [BAR YUGOSLAVIA Phone 135 
MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY 

(Continued from page 1) 

were lmited to 10 
took 

sprees ites 

RET TSE 

piv 7 
Manager, Beak ef Commerce, 

460 195: 
LaMORRE’S —-_-MIKE’S 

12 801 ey | 

oie rie oy Beri ia Bake yi Se 
f 

pe on the grounds; 6 Po! a 

337 FRONT STREET Roth commis- 
partments for thelr fine work; to the Department of 

a wie Jot Meee: Public Works for thelr co-operation in supplying water, 

Fall Off ete., and to the Belleville Municipal Band for thelr, fine 

| “I heard the explosion and saw , musiev proxram! and also to the Merchants and Busi- 

both wings fall off,” a farmer re- nessmen of the City and District who donated special 

ported. “The plane then dived prizes. Lastly, but not least, thanks are expressed to 

Ms ope ‘who patronized the Falr, and helped to assure 

success. 

= ors Lott hoe 
It is Impossible to hold a successful Fair without the 

co-operation and assistance of citizens and organisa- 
Sydney, N.S., Ses. 28 —(CP) . 

The freighter Li I Packet, © tions and Board wishes each and everyone to 
know, 

who helped in any way, that their efforts were sin- 
cerely appreciated. 

To All Those Who Wish 
Safeguard Their Interest 

. been carrying. 

the fact that inadequate 
heavy losses if you seffer a fire. 

ERLE S. DENYES, 

 SEENS 
PILE OINTMENT 

GIVES 

ng|Tangmere, Sussex, on the south 
coast, to attack the air speed re- 
cord, 

The airman was joint chief test 

| BAY Of QUINTE CHAPTE
R The Following Doctors Will Have 

nesmrerornoostaa.geust | EVENME OFFICE. HOURS 
accounts oF oxTARO | Monday & Thursday 

136 Duerte Ave. Phene 24683 || 

TO THE CITIZENS OF BELLEVILLE: 

THIS IS TO-ANNOUNCE THAT WE 

\ A SUPPLY OF 

_ CONCRETE end 

AEST eee 

ore 

MR. C..L. JEWEL, 

Please check your fire insurance policies today 
you have increased the amount of insurance you have 

_ Announcement 

HAVE AVAILABLE FOR SHIPMENT 

SERVICE - 

BEDS. 
NT . 

(With New Marshall Spring- | | 
Filled Mattresses) 

50: WS 

$195 — $295 — $3.95 ung boys in the 8 eon eee aty today as the movies, latest ad peer that if bullding materials could |myirsday morning, following, a Dont Forget 

TO 

THE CANADIAN NATIONAL: | 
INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND 

. 

Belleville 

‘WARNING 
To 

Ss 

unless 

We feel it our duty to point out te the public st larse 
Fire Insurance may mean 

YOU KNOW AND WE KNOW 
{ that replacement. costs are much higher. Now that 
you have had this warning, pick up your phone, call 
2077 and tell us what you req’ WE WILL DO THE 

Dominion Bank Bids. CARL CROSBY, Mer. 

NOW 
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BRIDGE STREET UNITED ‘CHURCH: 
In the Heart of the City to Serve the City’s Heart. 

REV. DONALD C. AMOS, BAL ......csccscnscssresnsrennen Minister, 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 29th. 
rp rn rier oprceemng eters h Children inelasses 

while parents in church. 

11.00.a.m.—"IN TRAINING FOR FREEDOM.” 
INFANT BAPTISM AT THIS SERVICE. 

8 ae ee he ae ae ree = MAVSOONRECENE, er == NEVCONTIUIN sav 
is tere ge 
iit in 230 p.m—Junior, Item, enor ond ible Ce 

7.00 p.m.—"SPIRITUAL REFUGEES.” 
& ALEC GORDON, Organist. _ LEONA K. RIGGS, Choir Leader | 

TABERNACLE UNITED CHURCH 
(THE FRIENDLY CHUECH) 

Church Street — One Block North of Victoris Avenue 
REV. J. W. HOUSTON, BA. B.D. 

ALL SERVICES ON STANDARD TIME 

11.00 a.m.— MORNING WORSHIP. 

i 
i 

| 

2.30 DIE SCHOOL. 
7.00 — "DISCIPLESHIP AND THE KINGDOM. yd 

\ eiaia service will be held in the SS. Rooms. Come 
pe ip porta ped favorites. 
SACRAMENT OF THE LORD'S SUPPER will be ob- 

rare aA En. Coes of the morning diet of worship on Sun- 
October 6th. 
: THE MINISTER WILL PREACH. 

MES. M. P. DUFF, Organist. 

THE SALVATION ARMY 

MAJOR and MRS. G. EARLE HOLLOWAY STREET UNITED CHURCH 
SUNDAY SERVICES — 11 am. end 7 p.m. , pik a CREE, Dente and Holloway Streets) | conse st 

Special Evangelistic Services will be conducted by jl] 11.00 a.m.—REV. OSCAR WAGAR, B.A. 
BRIGADIER and MRS. H. NEWMAN ; 230 pm—SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

Divisional Commanders for Toronto East Division : iia Siem Lt 2 RELIGION OF THE HELPING HAND’ 

You are cordially invited to worship with us. 

GRACECHAPEL 
A Congregation of the Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada: 

9.45 arn—Sunday School and Bible Class. 

11.00 a.m.—DEVOTIONAL SERVICE. 

7.30 p.m.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE. 

TUESDAY, 8 pm—Prayer Service. ps 

FRIDAY, 2.30 p.ni.—Ladlies’ Prayer Meeting. / 
FRIDAY 8.00 p.m.—Young People's Meeting. 

REV, ERNEST A. J. WICKS, Pastor 

BETHEL HALL 
CORNER: CHURCH AND STATION STREETS 
EVENING ger tet — 7.00 P.M. 

jpeaker: 

EVANGELIST. JIM BOOKER 

a welcome and pro- 

"3: Williams of Toronto is construction engineer in 
Sarees 

ST. THOMAS CHURCH CHRIST CHURCH 

ST, ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Corner Chureh St. and Victoria Ave. 

REV. J. GOMORTH HOMMSBY Recccccccrcesececcccccs scccccece Minister 

WORSHIP SERVICE scscscscssevrrrsncenenene 11.000.m. [ll 7}O0 aun. MORNING WORSHIP, 
CJBQ, “GOSPEL BELLS” 2.00 to 230 
PRAYER MEETING THURSDAY EVENING Peta 8.00 pax ihe aipbcanad te by the “cep ln P.M. 

The Evening Service will be withdrawn until further notice. 
COMMUNION SERVICE SUNDAY. OCTOBER ‘Cth. 
PREPARATORY SERVICE WEDNESDAY, 8.00 P.M. 

MR. and MRS. JOHN DEACON ............0000006 Directors of Muste 

-EMMANUEL Eepcoraz =CHURCH 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 

“It is long overdue.” 

Deliberate Attempt Consisting. of Restings trocs the Bitke end Chilstian ‘Selence 
se wicocia Aven ORD & MOSSEL, Recon. a aa 

HARVEST FESTIVAL SERVICES — Morning and Evening. i Zestmint Meng ir Wetoetey of ech Mest sb. +» 11,00 am. To Burn Club 
Is Uncovered AUR EGULAR 

~. Latest of-the $100 million series of developments ful-in- the -province. Construction workers build- yg ep ig nar [coed By PTIST CHURCH 
‘along’ Lake Supetlor’s north-shore 4s Terrace, four ing the town aim to keep accidents to a minimum. the Club Henley buildings on the 397 Front Street 
Suiles © east: of . Schreiber. ° Careful planning: by| Left td right here are John Maclvor, Murdo Camp- | Ontario Street Highway ust 

seeeeenareseneresene 

Longlac Pulp 'and:Paper Co..is expected to make| bell, both of Fort William
, and Charles Renner | north of St, Catharines was R. D. BURNS = « é ~ « Pastor Padiat Oe 

ported by Provincial 
; EASTMAN - .- Minister 

Constable Norman Fach. 10.00 a.m—SUNDAY SCHOOL. : : Organist: DORLAND HOUSTON. ‘Choir Leader: FRED JOBSON 
- 11.00 a.m.—"THE CHRISTIAN STEWARD.” oad P 

YOUNG WORSHIPPERS’ LEAGUE. i 
3.00 p.m—CHURCH SCHOOL. : \ 

7.00 p.m.—"“WITH JESUS IN THE CHURCH. beet ' 
“GOSPEL SONG SERVICE. : 

m All Services on Standard Time. 
ALL WELCOME. 

He and Fire Chiet Amit 11.00 a.m—MORNING WORSHIP. 
Jed the | incident 83 “The atiempt || 7.00 pm.—EVANGELISTIC SERVICE. 

failed due to the bungling of 
the firebugs and the alertness 
of the housekeeper, Mrs. Emily [. He. ST ARD CHURCH R 

through 
part bps the bullding. COLEMAN ST. NEAR FOOTBRIDGE . 

She immediately aroused her SUNDAY SERVICES — Morning at 11/00; Evening at 7.00 
employer, Robert Thompson, who Sunday School at 9.45 A.M. 
with his wife, two sons, daugh- Prayer Meeting on TUESDAY evening at 8.00 
ter and son-in-law were sleep- On THURSDAY evening at 8.00, the Foreign: Missionary Sec- 
ne in ue tees immediately Rat the rh Ss. L. BROWN wn be the “yee Dressed 
above the nm Egyptian Costume. This ll be very veresting. 

Dressed only in ae night EVERYBODY WELCOME. 

attire, a bathrobe and slippers, REV. J. G. NUSSEY, Pastor—38 Murney St. 
pson dashed down- 

REVIMAL. SERVICES 
“BEGINNING SUNDAY 7.30 P.M. 

Wood, who saw the flames 
a window in another 

CONFESSION 
TO WHOM SHOULD CONFESS? - 
WHAT ABOUT SINS NOT CONFESSED? 

SUNDAY NIGHT SUBJECT AT THE 
ALLIANCE TABERNACLE 

Corner W. MOIRA and COLEMAN. » REV. C V. FREEMAN 

10.00 sm—Sunday School. 
at the 11.00 o.m—"CHRISTIAN PERFECTION.” 

A stoli : What Is It: s It Possible: } 
postolic Pentecostal Tabernacle pero Wak 

BRIDGE STREET at COLEMAN ST. 
SERVICES EVERY NIGHT. THEREAFTER AT 8 P.M. 

EXCEPT MONDAY and SATURDAY 

made of ret nad pone atree || EVANG.. J..O. MOORE & MRS. MOORE 
dnches to bara te crass to ie . WILL BRING THE GOSPEL MESSAGES IN 
Fire Chief Burch said he was|} _ _ SERMON AND SONG. 

FRIDAY 8.00 p.m.—Young People’s Meeting. 

REV. H..G. WILLIAMS 
Collingswood, NJ. : 

Seer erarmals cffice end inapse- CHRIST WHO ase BRINGING THE CLOSING \ ice 
tor Hay Nelson of the Underwrit- -HONORED : 
ers’ Investigation staff. MESSAGES OF THE 

j ; 

. REVIVAL CAMPAIGN 
‘at 

11,00 A.M. and 7.00 P.M. 

WESLEYAN METHODIST - CHURCH 
@ Dundas St. East REV. J. S. A. SPEARMAN, Minister 

: THE WILSON FAMILY 
of Brockville 

will be in charge of the singing. 

5 DR. BIRD 

Will be the Doctor on Duty 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 29th. 
NECESSARY CALLS ONLY. 

PHONE 885 

DOYLE'S. 

@ Glad Gospel Singing 

@ Anointed Testimony 
_ @ Straight from the 
: Shoulder Preaching. 

e 

“as Site 

MORNING WORSHIP 

PEM MALATE Ty 

Eases 
4 } 00 a.m. MRS. H. G. WILLIAMS, an ou are 

DRUG STORE e tist among the women of America WILL GIVE AN IL- 
LUMINA USTRATION during the Sun- Your prayers and attend- 

ance will contribute to the 

EVANG. 3.0. MOORE _—TU*_ OF these. services, 
PASTOR 3. . ABBOTT 

OPEN SUNDAY 
HOURS—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

6 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

ATED CHALK ILL’ 
day School hour at 10 am. and at the evening service. 

EVERYBODY COME TO SUNDAY SCHOOL — IT’S 
RALLY DAY! 

RSIS aT aed 
WA Foe! 

ST ioe at elas tng earers the esp serve the bles of he new own, 
a an 

227% y S) - > y ord ee x 1% 



8 i “the Children’s Aid Society, the Victorian | cities of the early civilizations. The evil has 
 Order'of Nurses and the Young Men’s|been reduced even here in Ottawa district,| ~ 

, Christian Associafion next week will/and can be reduced still more. ° : 
appeal to the citizens of Belleville and dis-| But first and foremost there must be 

‘trict for funds to carry on their welfare|clear and unequivocal definition of- what 

[i HT iL! 
i F Bry a 
Fea REE 

i i 3 lea 
to get to- — . work for another year. Titeobjective of the | gambling is. Then and only then can the hate 

1. campaignis $12,000. j Best means be devised to fight it just srmptoms of 
i ‘Twelve thousand dollars —Ottawa Journal. j 7 

} ‘ or isn't— 

ie 
. “I hepe he can’t pay his bill — our dish-washer just quit!” : ye 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. © 

Te te EF j ils iA 
HG EB f BB ! : 

Bee friends for a eee ew, 
ee Mr. Charles A. Sankey has | town. to 

bring it otherwise, — "+ @ generous codtribution to the campaign sheers. TE a | Taft to. senumne his, staties: #8 |: Ald: W.. 38. Gordes od ‘200, ‘The pamphlet on “Acne” (Black 
~ - which will get underway on Monds combine can) pe. HJ. Fabey went to To- | HATY, left yesterday on a trip ends and Pisspten) is treet > ge y ponds y- 35 acres a day without) ronto today. to British Columbia. want the booklet save your. ski 
ep ence on ; > papeaiaghat partied a tts many gears. Indeed one far-| Mr. Harry Jones af Toronto | Picton golfers were defeated tablets: desis writ: snnet coment 
ta ; san many ‘ S ea mer is reported to have joined two com- hice pac: Reentry Rear ms ee ene five cents for it, 
4 tiesnen the wietorieal Order'ot Nona bines behind s|single tractor aud is work: Ge cer tae eitencortan being 5 to 8 Kindly I have suffered a great dea a The YMCA. offers health and happi-|/2& bis way through his fields at the rate} Ti tna ‘the World Series | _At the annual meeting of the will with bemorholds. After usin . to th wholesome recrea-| Of 80 acres dally and threshing 35 bushels} baseball games. W.C.T.U. the following officers for many different remedies I decide: 
fF _ness to youth through Mr. Harry B, Hungerford and |-were elected: President, Mrs. know a to: try plain cocoa butter sup & tion, friends and good fellowship, cul Mr, Walter H. Reeves left to- | John Lewis; Vice Presidents, _ No positories—had marked relief 5 groups and other chatacter day for a wre. wee Mrs. Pringle, Mrs. even gu ‘Will frequent use of this hav 
tivities. : Meine bigcahibition dog show. | coding Secretary, Mra. Drury; stance: “"Aoswer— iter Bend’ cuit ia 
( On Monday these three yak Phar) ph abs ; , Mrs, has ot. has -savelope ‘and ‘xk 

i thetighh the’ Comeau Seren Chest. | #008 and finishes the job. ber : step ob ana & by the ity- i one contri.| 50 it does seem that stooking is on the peri Males Cle ere ¥ ae esscthpeeetd sass ‘ Ary way to become a lost art. Few who have All this + «+ noted you ie done much stooking will mourn its Methodist about statement that: Keuka i ————s of the . : 
Wil. time in the northern part um, Half the ‘gem of the Finger Lakes Be : ing, however. By nightfall that bit of sae ae eer a f> | county. tor or health here feel that Lake Sen G Oshawa Paper ‘Expands ‘}binder twine could become a hot iron to| 2m formerly, of this, city, 50 YEARS AGO gyms about the gem, (D. Ll. B) 

tender hands. Pe next Tuesday, October first, | “ Sect and Be ees eoenes Se invitation much to the satisfac-- SEPT, 23TH, 1896. Beginning 
the Oshawa Times-Gazette is to publish tion of the : | ~ _ daily after a long period of printing only on ° ye: * 

water swept througt | “three days a week. As this happens to be Robbing the Land in Britain S n M ©: '|gan Autenis tee Slot deere + the 75th anniversary of the founding of] Food production in Britain is going down to €xIcO and cliy: teed major | the_newspaper a special edition will fea-/and down. Unless we change our policies it eles v4 oa prob ‘i | ‘ture its return to the daily field. 
~ Under the capable management of Mr. 
Arthur Alloway, the Times-Gazette has de- 

will continue to fall. How has this decline 
come about? Mainly by allowing our agri- 
culture to become unbalanced. For years 
we have been cropping too extensively at 

Being s0 close to Toronto there has always/|the expense of a reduction in our livestock 
A been considerable competitiom—from the| population. We are suffering from a policy| gard, Harry 
P ‘metropolitan dailies. To combat this the|of too many crops, too little livestock. Since At the meeting of the Belle- | tion in Detroit, Mich. 
‘ publisher decided some years 2go}1943, when we had a record harvest, yields} ville Cheese Board the highest Mr. Frank Stortts has entered | was awarded a divorce 
* to concentrate on local and dis-jhave fallen because newly-plowed up| Price ever paid here for cheese | the’ manufacturing and retail |of cruelty, * ; land has been called on to produce several| cuits" Fourteen huodred sod | MrT. S. Clark of the Bank 

it paid off handsomely. Circulation climbed | straw crops in succession. With less grazing| ninety boxes were boarded and | of Montreal bas returned from 
until now it is near the ten-thousand mark/|and Jess manure the heart has been taken| *!! *!4 at this price._ bende cea 
and still continuing to grow. The Whitby |out of the land, We have put nothing back. 
Gazette and Chronicle was combined with| And so there has been a marked overall 
the Oshawa paper during the war and the] decline in fertility. 
whole district is served by the one district —London Express, 

GENUINE FIBERGLAS 

INSULATION. 
’ [MMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Loose Fiberglas in bags covering 36 to $1 45 
40 aq. feet, 2 inches deep (18 to 20 sq. 7 

* giving world news along with local news| 1 stressing the importance of freedom]; Be eee deer Prin per beni - 
FS and tread new ground. During the war of the press, Prime Minister Attlee sald: : 

Se ee eee HALLIDAYS summary of war news. However, the pub-|‘ruth be known. : < 

: 
Dept. FD 

BURLINGTON, ONTARIO 

After intermittent fighting for 
Paraguay 

YOU'D BE SURPRISED 
By GEORGE W, STIMPSON 

INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

SAP ITS EA IE FH 

Newspaper Facts 

people are primarily interested in what JUST FOLKS 
By EDGAR A, GUEST 

ar cata beara eel mca Sa (Copyright, 1946, Edgar A. Guest’ 
(3 

bs they could not get word of their own = 
f UATRAINS s home town except by reading the home- @ : a : 5 
| town newspaper. That in a few words ex- Trait If You are Concerned in Your | plains the success of many home-town Grandpa : : 

(wedge lA grandpas smiles to watch them play, Visual Efficiency | "The erltry into the daily field is a natural Bun beats ante seas 
t) thing considering the growth of the Times- When children start to — AND WHO IS NOT? 
a ; cry. ee eet eat oe Se eee : p west , it shows the best of judgment and sound 
_ Mill continue to reap the rewards of success} Wise Man and Fool economics to consult only the practitioner 
> they so justly deserve. Ta i How to steer a boat, using a compass? who devotes all his energy to the visual 

ee ee. ere erties ses BS. * Tl; or nor ¥ : os 
hes __ Gambling Should be Defined Hate makes the fool give way to wrath, De you wank Gs os ae ° ae Ssipatetdrs! is the only qualified 

a torent Cras Presbytery) of the And love won't let him be unkind. weeks—FREE? _ Asis sion specialist. 
ee urch of Canada have jounced Py * s ‘ > a staan 

P The capable and experienced one will be - gambling on grounds that it is “not Christ- mie wecde These and many other advantages are Tenyaesdy sallatorts you oh cay wed tor 
yours when you join the medical attention. 

Of all sad words «Alte of ite, ROYAL CANADIAN SEA CADETS NO DRUGS USED. : saddest are these: the Ri If you are Over 12 and under 18, write or ge to the Sea By appointment please. “Didn't get a bite!” 500,000 square miles — was defi. Cadet H Armouries, between 7_ Y 
ate The yemalnder ta ctl toatnsejoct Get all the details and thee fait eee a — 

: Wall a =i JAMcFEE | rainy erac in ota ae THE NAVY LEAGUE OF CANADA foinanceo Sion 
‘Clergy of the United Church and of other| Gives shelter ’gainst the wind and rain. 

well go farther than a] Within, a wall its surface lends 
ROYAL CANADIAN SEA CADET CORPS, QUINTE 

might at 
‘imple denunciation of gambling. At their-|_. To pictures of our faithful-friends.” - ; 

HEADQUARTERS: BELLEVILLE ARMOURIES. 

. 
~ , 

. *: z J. = i . ‘i EAE aU ihe ae y Eas Bizet: SARA 



g 
> was tened statement from 

EE, 5 
rte ritet, ee E Spry, Mesdames 

Mrs. Pitcher, ioe Charles Farg: 5 ey | Dalto: 
Secretary; Mrs. R. M. Seymour, | contributed a plano solo and Mrs. 
Enniskillen, Treasurer; “Mrs. J.|Roy Eggleton and Mrs. Charles Nelson, Merritton, Loyal Tem-|Fargey rendered a duet with 

. Mrs. Williams at — the — plano 
“Jean” was given a seat of honor 
in the archway decorated with 
Pink and white streamers and 
gonfetti filled balloons. An ad- 
dress was read by Mrs. Munroe 

THE VOGUE BEAUTY SALON 
TAKES PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING 

THE ADDITION OF TWO NEW 

MEMBERS TO THE STAFF: 

~ Miss Molly Sanders 

7 

Pysce 
rr 

8 5 g 

WE zt 
a delightful prog- 
songs, games, and 
the making of a 

pe 
over the.$123,889,319 total of Aug. 
31, 1945. : 

/50@ German POW Eetarned 

Hull, Yorkshire, England, Sept.| refreshments were served and 2) 
27 — (CP Cable)—Five hundred Mrs. Archie Kerr, Eleanor and German prisoners of war passed ’ 

” Brian of Toronto are visiting - 
ol cies Feng ool oe Mrs. Kerr's parents, Mr. and Mrs.| of Lape ebtest 

Raa we Bee oa Gee Thee ae | ae Bd = : war prisoners td leave under: 0} 2° C:sMartin: this Resear tiarime and 
“OY 1 : : , : new repatriation system which| err spen ay Here and re-) > OLD-' THINK IT WILL BE'A TOUGH WINTER : turned to Toronto. 

Bah . , Fs : : A favors men of proved democratic Mr. and M Harry English | ie There are more wild grapes, elderberries, chokecherries, nuts,j of Jam and felly-making. And anyway, as witness the above = men are due to reach Cux-|0f Norwood spent Sunday with} | Taushrooms and autumnal whatnots than there have been for years. pictures, while the wild grapes are easy to find, they can’t be eaten Raven! Germany, this afternoon| Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Gorman. | But there’ isn't’enough sugar to allow the thrifty housewife a frenzy} “au natural.” from whence they will be dis-| Mr. Bob, Hatton is spending; SSiagaasa aati a tributed to their homes through-|this week in Toronto with. his! 
: out Germany. sister Mrs. Chas. Porter and Mr.| 

over bulldings at Vancouver's The prisoners included Cp). ; Porter. 

Little Mountain Army barracks. |Hans Dinsing, 32, Soe Pog Ferg erhgece ey gt barton 
manager of Duesseldorf, w in i 

gry ceeports ae Mead Sr 1938 was head walter at the|aunt Mrs. Michael Shea this; 
to continue their occupation of|swank Brussels Hotel and who| week. 
the barracks despite lack of wa-|once waited on Winston Churchill| Mrs. Joseph Ryan of 

Miss June Pettingill. 
of BELLEVILLE. 

These Young Lodies are skilled - 

operators and will gladly help you 

f= with your Beauty Problems. 

ter, heat and electrical services,|and Anthony Eden. Miller is spending a few dayé| 

An aftermath of the Ottawa 

of Campbellford. | 
nouncement by Ottawa city CAMEL'S HUMP M2 FRONT ST. , . PHONE 605 

which have been cut off on or- this week with her sister, Miss! 

League's earlier occupation of the 

oss od Misses Dora Rodgers, Marion | 
health authorities of two cases of| Humps on camels are compored| Mitts and Laura. McGee, repres-| 

1 

NEGRO REPUBLICS Molly McAvoy. ~ | ders from defence headquarters. Haiti and Liberia are the a Miss Doris Rodgers spent the| THE VOGUE BEAUTY SALON 
Negro republics in the world. weekend with Miss Helen Heath! 3 

Cc) was an an- . 

infantile paralysis among child-' chiefly of fat. , Jentatives of the “Well Dressed 

' Beauties, just out /of'a dew-spangled pasture,jit. Most popular of Canada’s edible fu first 
these field mushrooms would be the perfect garni-| frosts have brought a fnaleres'et'mmiccone 

_ ture for steak — if one could get steak, or afford for early-morning seekers. 

‘ 

6 3 esr: Os committee promptly announced It | 
: atter Movement Giving |escieie's teins a ; available for occupancy before the | 

Govt. its Biggest Headache [iiss sutrss r ; even predic- | “ vt its t tion falled to deter the leaguc a are dad igges cadacne which this week, in its most mili-! 
u icles =—— nee yohged ahmed See 

Pp! wo ©: © capital's military By GEORGE KITCHEN, | spread afield in other house- buildings, a naval building at H. 
(Canadian: Press Staff Writer) |bort centres. M. C.S, €arleton and a former 

' Ottawa, Sept. 28 — (CP)—The| In Ottawa, where the recently-|C.W.AC. barracks at Lansdowne 
vettran-led “squatter” © move-| formed Veterans Housing Leaguc|Park, and settled 20 families in 

"ment, centred for the moment in|has taken over three — service }them. 
+ Ottawa and Vancouver but cape | buildings to house nearly 50 fami-| The league previously had oc-. 

able of spreading ‘to other cities | lies — about 200 persons — of ex-|cupied Kildare barracks, an old- 
(et the Dominion, is giving the|servicemen, the matter was|time Ottawa family home and 
government one of its biggest | brought to the attention of Prime iformer C.W.A.C. resident, and an 
post-war headaches. Minister» Mackenzie’ King by jarmy hut.on Porter's Island for: 

Outwardly, the government has|Mayor Stanley Lewis, who dis-jsix veterans and their families. | 
taken ‘little notice of the’ move-|cussed the situatiog with Mr.|Born Last January i 
ment, except for cautious defence | King in a 45-minute conference. There was a parallel movement, 

statements. con-| The oufcome of this meeting |though on smaller scale, at Van-| 
the taking over of pre-j was the formation of a committee, |couver, where the “squatter” ac-! 

sent: and former service build-|made up of federal and civic of-:tivity was born Jast January inj 
~ ings, but behind ‘the scenes the/ficials, to survey the capital's|the occupation by veterans of the} 
situation “is believed to be caus-jhousing possibilities and arrange jold Vancouver Hotel, when eight | 
ing . considerable concern lest it‘sultable accommodation. The ‘ex-servicemen's families took created 

specially 
| for you 

@ If you are one of the thousands of Cana- they were anxious to keep on saving—by 
dians who started buyiog bonds in the” buying bonds, 
very first Victory Loan, you certainly are 
lucky. Even if you bought bonds in only 
a few of the loans, you still are lucky. You 
have your bonds tucked away for a rainy 
day. You're getting extra income by 
cashing the coupons regularly. 

In answer to this demand, Canada Savings 
Bonds will go on sale soon. They will be 
issued in denominations of $50, $100, 
$500 and $1000. The interest yield will 
be attractive. The bonds will be register- 
ed, providing protection against loss. 

With ‘the war over, the, question was They can be cashed at any time at full face 
whether or not Canadians stil! wanted-to value, with interest, at any branch in 
keep on buying bonds. To find the | Canada of any chartered bank. 
answer to this question, thousands of peo-, Complete details will be announced in this 
ple all over the country. were asked if they paper on Monday. Watch for this an- 
wanted to contioue their wartimé savings nouncement, and make plans now to buy 

4 habie. Eight out of ten of those asked said the new Canada Savings Bonds.- 

... We'll Help You 
KEEP 'EM ROLLING. 

@. Our meciianics ore “highly not bring your truck troubles to us _ 
; ind schoo! up-to-the and fet us help you keep your 

4 aeepeane poo trucks rolling. We know: how’ to 
~ minute methods. Our service parts service ALL makes of 
stock is now. complete :::s0 why models. 

: face HEARD ABOUT THE NEW REOS? 
Come in and lef’s tell you ehout them . . . About 
the Reo Gold Crown engine—the Reo More-Lood design 
which provides more load space on shorter wheelbase—and 
many other fectures. Let us look efter your trucking needs. 

‘ 
8 out of IO will buy agein.... : . 

ASELSTINE ann SON 
p>. 40 MOIRA'ST.E. | BELLEVILLE - PHONE 3156 



Mrs. ‘P. H. McKensle._ Ni 
A Westnlsion B.Crirniice te B 

“Nicholson 

RRR 

it rE ENg 
t daily ‘Blind and to the 
th and ,of .the Salvation 

The were made to 
the funds to help this 
this erage} Hees 

ase Uf the Homemak- 
fs in- with Co-Worker 

and it is prac- ‘ Gifts 
tice for the get in 
touch with the V: Order 
Nurse before she goes to the hos- 

_| pital-to be sure that the nurse 
Mrs. E. E. will be available the 
Street, that she returns 
Elizabeth, 

Her Royal Highness Princess Elizabeth, Patroness of the 
Canadian Junior Red Cross, will broadcast a special message to the 

Seas SU ee 

this city, 
x the latter’s paren’ 55 
“a I. Severin, of 45 p.m., to mark the beginning of the Canadian Junior Red Cross 

03 The friends of t Week. 

pnt ook i “s e, corsage. 
ise gret to Jearn that she is a Cut-of-town guests were from 
tent in H Owen Sound, Sault Ste. Marie, 
S pital. Catharines, ‘Trenton, Madoc 

u — eville. 
E. * Miss Joyce V. The happy couple left for a 
‘ training in Bell motor trip to eastern points, the 
is Hospital is spending bride travelling in an ensemble 
rh tion wi tty evening of copen-blue with navy acces- 
4 — when Jean McPhee, daughter of! sories. On their return they will 
iis Mrs. D. Craig, of New York|Mr. and Mrs. John McPhee, of| reside in Toronto. 

City, is visiting at the homes af| Toronto, became the bride’ of 
Mrs. E.; Alexander 

Meving agent at Marmora Station 

home of Mrs. Keith Hadley, 111|@uring Mr. Winter's absence. Residential School enry ¥; Rev, W. L.* Terrion of Howe en . 
—_ rae peed Ate Pekippet ho Island visited relatives bere this | tion “ee. R. =F ery te 

of the register — nd fone waa parity The meet- .. .| Mrs, Vincent Lynch and son * s ioe yaw given in marriage ae eraen the “* Mo attended the 1 Pile] ing closed with prayer. by | the 

by. her, ether, sande 8 was lovely with its gleaming | &timage from Peterboro to Mar- er eared eahinents sith: Nes 
silver, spread with a lace cloth | ty®’s Shrine at Midland on Sun-j!icious re 

day. mother, Mrs. W. H. Wilkins, 
of St. Catharines citizens, follow- | 20d thr cenies a a bowl of Mrs. Crawford Ipey of Toron=| Pouring tea. 
ing acon The hostess, Mrs. Keith Had-|to is visiting parents, Mr. 

guests, assisted pater Dee: a id Mrs, Dan Osborne. maid, wearing a gown of blue| ley, received the an 
4 Seauian ohedcicn bet wiikonerts lace and carrying a bouquet of 5 Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Osborne 
i a “taxi” service. 
i 
Me 

while 7,000 cases will be sent to| mony, Miss Joan Brabant, soloist 
Sta Montreal’s| Of Carlton Street United Church, 

oe nuuued = hor i sang “The Lord's Prayer”, and 
“O Love Divine”, during the 

<f and Mrs. D. ® 
is Alexander, Church Street. ter and 1 TRENTON here: 
Pe e+? 

ee = 

fee, (COTE WHIIEE ABnives 0.E.S. Holds (2 wedding a jee and attended the ts Montreal, Sept. 28 — (CP) —|made an effective setting for the| “ * A their niece on Saturday. The 
Y- More than 12,000 cases wf Scotch | double ring ceremony performed Mr. and Mrs. G. Winters re- 
F ‘whisky arrived here yesterday} by the father of the groom, while turned home trom a week's hol- 

{ tanley Hawthorne, of Ma- idays in Toronto. Mr. Bert Gra-| tion at this event. 
ham of Kinmount was the re-| Members who were é 

share was 1,800 cases. 

OPERATE TAXI SERVICE 
St. Catharines, Sept. 28 (CP)— 

 Tweive minutes from St. Cath- 
é arines to Toronto is the prospect 

BRIDGE 8T. CHURCH W.A. 

The Women's Association of 
Bridge Street United Church 
met in the church parlors, Friday 
afternoon with a good attend- 

§ : J yellow gladioll. were . |and family have each to — 
Mr. Frank Mi: brother Milliken, Mrs. H. C. Johnson,|new nome at “Alexandria where 

the bride; acted as gonernnas | Mrs..E. A. ScQuade, irs, i” | Mie“ Ostorue is cn the - High 
and Messrs. Jack Wallens, of and Mrs. E, T, | School staff. ance. With Mrs. H. Rollins 

and . On the evening September 20th presiding, reports from the Sec- 
Cook,| about one hundred and {ifty!retary and Treasurer were very 

E. | neighbors and friends of Mr. and gratifying, and other commit- 
Mrs. Percy Carman assembled at| tees reported the sending of cards 
their home to honor them on}to sick and shut-in members. 
thelr 25th wedding anniversary.} Mrs. Ballantyne, representa- 

5 ‘the time was spent in music,/tive from the Robinhood Flour 
Mrs. Jordan and Mrs. D. singing and games after which| Company, will be at the October 

Bonisteel were ‘at the Novelty delicious refreshments were ser- meeting to give an address on 
Table. ved. An address was read by Miss|*The Art of Handicrafts”, and 

household recipes for every day 

HANG THIS UP IN YOUR KITCHEN 

YOUR RATION CALENDAR 

marriage, a re- 
«was held at 45 Pacific 

Avenue, the home of the bride’s 
ets where cee mother Poca 

2 gown pansy-purple, 
assisted by the mother of the 
groom in pale grey with an orchid 

Board to which the different 
church organizations had sent 
representatives. The program 
was in charge of the group head- 
ed by Mesdames Massie and 
Myers. A duet, “Rock of Ages”, 
by Mrs. Rollins and Miss Brown 
was greatly appreciated. Rev. 
D. C. Amos was the speaker of 
the afternoon. He said —“The 
church in the coming years will 
be just what we make it’) and 
urged the ladies to do their best 
to further the efforts of the 
Crusade Cavalcade coming to 
Bridge Street, church in October, 
as many recruits are needed to 
extend the Kingdom of Christ 
both overseas and in Canada. 

At the close of the meeting 
dainty refreshments were served 
by the ladies in charge. 

ing report on the Girls’ Work 

eee 

ie ate fea na es ss 

FOR- 
YOUR 
LEISURE . 
HOURS ~ 

ee oe 

* Have that pretty house- 
coat cleaned and ready for 
cosy Fall evenings at home 
— thorough MODERN - 
cleaning keeps cherished 
garments like new. - 

PHONE 2277. 

MODERN 
CLEANERS and DYERS 

LIMITED 

325 Pinnacle Street 

the 
I 

movies and special of you, as you . 
wells He ever took you out “f 3 | 

four months “ago and you had to go to Moser 
and to me” once. when you wanted to] Si) po Vente ai 
am only 13 and most people ; ‘want: write. to 

think it is impossible to ‘be In this boy is consid-| wan, Very 
love 30 young and: they only Lor hyper chee Betty - 
laugh’ at“me. I have tried to at be prob- 1 you tive from tage 
get him out of my mind: by as a nice | ses, Bet Wee a 
going out to parties and shows get any! trying. to Inte erken far and.-various places, but I can't you by trying Leen febiewes 
forget him. I love him so muth, him é bet fete around roan ied 
I just wish I would drop dead going out to parties | 1% Passat beds s 
right now. I don't know what places, and the first more if would seat: 
to do. I failed in school and be- know, you will’ find | ,_ *rankly, = $. silly 
came nervous and mean. It is s0 @ good time again, a ho ting to, boys 
foolish of me to be this way, but The ey want occ e 

can’ help . Letter-writin z rule 

Laie ea Othe Kec't anything men enjoy doing. 
it is useless to write Don't you: know’ that it's 

a FE pF E 

| YOUNE ‘MEN'S CHRISTIAN. ASSOCIATION 

i i 
a Hb i trent! mbOSS i Ly f 3 4 i 

- i iE. & i g 4 | 
§ See i e Sai teste | i | 

ae Sour | asm’ aout making Goa orkert 
ae Fomondeness editors of “them | Write you letters. Ta advise 

want rho is in the army. Another: | to give up the whole idea. 

CHARACTER 
BUILDING 

IS THE 
BUSINESS 

é OF THE 

The stature of any community is measur ed by its interest in its social 4nstitutions. 
If these are allowed to lapse; then the entire civic structure must collapse. Com- 
munities and nations must take’ care of their social obligations as well as their: 
political and economic problems — Hartley Fowler, World Service Intemational 
Secretary, addressing Belleville Rotary Club, Monday, September 23, 1946. 
The Y.M.C.A. we regard as being, in its essential genius, a world-wide fellowship of 
men and boys united in a common Ity to Jesus Christ for the purpose of de- 
veloping Christian personality and building a Christion Society — (Intemational 
Council of Y.M.C.A.‘s for North America.) 

How The Y.M.C.A. Serves 
IN THE COMMUNITY — Playground supervision .... over 6000 participants. Ki-¥ 

Hockey and Softball .... over 400 boys 11 to 18 years taking part in organized 
sports. Bays’ and Girls’ Camps .... open to the youth of Belleville and District. 
Recreation Leadership .... help to all community organizations. Community- 
wide recreation program organization. 

BUILDING ACTIVITIES .... Health and Physical Fitness programs for all ages. Club 
Activities for men and boys, wornen and girls. Social and Educational Pro-- 
grams. Meeting Space for both member and non-member groups. Courteous 
information service to all who enquire. 

FOR THE STRANGER—A Home Away from Home. 

FOR THE VETERAN — Rooms Registry. .... Help in finding a Home for his Fom- 
ily. Complimentary Membership for Six Months after discharge. _Entertain- 
ment of War Brides .... helping them become adjusted. — Counselling .... both 
social and vocational. ‘ . 

WORLD BROTHERHOOD AND FELLOWSHIP — the extension of character build- 
ing activities for the needy boys ond youth in other countries .... portiall 
financed by your donations. ae ’ 

Help the “Y” by Supporting the Community Chest Campaign 
“Canada, today, has an accentuated youth problem .... Your o izations such os 
the Y.M.C.A, .... do a grand work in providing spare time oc tion, recreqtion, 
and citizenship training. GREATER PUBLIC SUPPORT COULD -GREATLY EX. 
PAND THIS ‘ACTIVITY.” = Wm, J. Deadman, B.A., M.B., in an address to the 
Urban. School Trustees Association Convention in Niogara Falls, last May. 

The Y.MLC.A. Seeks to Develop (53 : 
—Physical fitness and skill. « ' 
—Swimming ond Life Saving y 
, Skills, : > 

—Active and informed minds. ~ 

—Regard for the rights of 
. others, 

. 

—Appreciation and expres- 
sion of cultural. values. 

—Volunteer service beyond 
vocation, r 

—Intelligent participation in 
advancing social justice 
(the art of living together.) 

—Balanced living .... Mental- 
ly, Physically, Socially and 
Spiritually, 

THE YOUTH OF 
TODAY ~ 

IS THE . CITIZEN 
OF TOMORROW 
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grey” loomed 
early-morning mist, 
ward off the coast of Long Is- 
land and sipped into the -port 

E hi it 8 a i 
a 7 : EE 4° 

eel Beer 
a ve service 

stately queen of the sea 
in the service — which she 
built—speedy, luxurious trans— 
Atlantic travel. 
Warm-hearted Néw York City, 

always eager te give a vociferous} . 

CAN WE END LABOR. UNREST? 
| Labor asks fair wages, security, holidays with 
| pay, a shorter working week. Employers seck a 

| 

WAR AMNESIA 
VICTIM STILL ~ fceieesata? =S 
UNDENTFD ewes Se | ei eo Little. Difference 
World Search Fails to Solve 

for that, Too, the Elizabe' 
‘| was not‘truly a queen. 2 = @ : 

fair retarn on invested funds, tax easements 
to enable savings against declines in business, _ 

. 2nd production standards that permit Cans- 
dian goods*to compete favorably for world 

eg i ie 
FE 1 Hh : na Re al car ie erence of New ,Zealand’s positions adopted by the company in 

Gunner “Chrisp and union. On wages the union! her 
By J. C. GEAHAM ,jasked an increase of 25 cents an fitting job on record. She 

hour. The company offered 10 ted een of the At- 
omer ere Stat Latvesyt cents. The company sald it was aoe 

uckland, .Z., Sep’ ——|sympathetic to the union's re- 
CP)—After a “y ( search Transformed Ship 

over the Middle East, New Zea-|but considered it impractical. . 
England, America and Po-} Main stumbling block was—and| The Queen Elizabeth of 1046 

rovide| land, Gunner “Chrisp,” apparently still is—the question; Wowd be a transformed vessel 
the most publfized amnesia of some form of union security.|to the Canadian coldier of the 
tim of Mr. Hanrahan reported the_com-| Second Great War who saw her 

pany had “steadfastly refused” to; only as a flouting 
= negotiate on security, h L fares because “Chrisp To the union stcurity is a vital 
improvemen The matter, The plant, located 18 

miles from Windsor. is in one of 
the most highly organized areas 
of Canada, an area where union . 
shops are common and where| pairs of servicemen's boots 

:| there has been wide acceptance of | been replaced almost in its en- 
the Rand formula which flowed | tirety. 

was thought that identification|from the Ford Mutor Company|, The war history of the Queen 
would be simple, strike of 2 year ago. The Rand Elizabeth, a job that won the 

The evidence included the tat-jformula requires all employees| Royal Navy's “well done,” began 
remains to pay unlon dues but leave act-| Feb. 26, 1940°when she slipped 

ual membership on a voluntary|down the Clyde on a supposed 
basis, trial 

The Union has contended that 
thelr efforts to negotiate with 
the management have been ham- 
pered: by the fact that top offic- 
ials of the company are in Mont- 

several|real and the United States. 
Mr, Hanrahan gave some sup- 

port to this argument when he| For nine months in New York Start your day with The Globe and Mail. reported: “This situation of ab-| American workers swarmed over Give family the ad of the : ‘ sentee policy-makers who have|her, rushing her to completion. your. 2 vantage latest 
appareatly given foe. able coun- eae \ sews, editorials, feature articles on exible instructions to say subject from sport to cookiog by Canada’s no to all suggestions as to some | fotatsnet' wii 

i , E a 8 ' 
| 
\ READ BOTH SIDES OF THE sTORY 
| The Globe sod Mail in its news columns - 

gived you full, factual reports on both sides 
| of issues in the news. Be it Isboe, politics, 

é i 
= 

8d 
g & 

local or international affairs, you'll find the 
news of the day fairly and impartially reported iy 

eve as you want to read it, 

FEARLESS EDITORIAL POLICY 
Globe and Mail editorials are plain-spoken, 
fearless—never written to please any indi- 
vidual or group. Their only purpose is to 
advocate what is considered best in the 
interests of all Canada and all Canadians. 
Whatever your personal or political opinions, 
you'll find in each dey’s Globe and Mail . ; 
editorials, food for thought ... views agd 3 
comments worthy of your consideration. < 

smooth by more than 411,000 

ake : E aEe fs : B E | ‘ i 
FH ; H 8 | 

form of union security makes fur- 
er conciliation efforts—regret-| her first voyage as a passenger~ 

ably futile.” 
There have been no major de- 

peport. A few inforseal convenes: report. ‘ew info: conversa- 
tions which have taken place be-] TRIAL DRAWS CROWDS 
tween company and repre- 
sentatives have failed to provide 

EE 

WHOLESALE ; ‘ RETAIL a basis for renewed negotiations. 

GENUINE REPAIR PARTS «|e. 2m 
: : for. 

MERCURY — LINCOLN 
and : 

: 

ALL FORD PRODUCTS _ 
| Re eee from 

Belleville Motor Car Company 
— MERCURY — LINCOLN CARS — MERCURY TRUCKS — 
Cor. Bridge & Coleman Streets g Phone 111 

Glasgow, Sept. 27 —(cp)—|reds stand 
Glasgow Is a more sober city,| t= trial. 
thanks to shortage of liquor sup- 
—— new forms of recrea- 

in. 

A COMPLETE NEW STOCK WILL SERVE YOU BETTER. 
“ _ = COMPLETE GARAGE SERVICE — 

COURTEOUS STAFF —— GUARANTEED WORK 
a *_- *% —— REASONABLE CHARGES — 

The Globe a
ni sMail 

n Cc 
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gagsaese HeaeageR? 

San Francisco 
Oakland 11, Los Angeles 5. 

to |Royals, Colonels 

Ready for Series 

In Louisville 
JUNIOR “ A” 

SOFTBALL 
SEMI-FINALS 

TORONTO 
La 

GOODMAN’ 
JUNIORS 

(Eastern Ontario Champions) 

FAIR GROUNDS 
J 

tional tennis 

ONTARIO 
WINE BOTTLES. 
ABE URGENTLY NEEDED! 

| Se REFUND 
be 

_ | NOW! Retum Empties to 
¥ 

ANY WINE STORE | 
Your empty Ontario wine bottles are. urgently 
needed. ‘Fire cants per bettle'wil be paid te ae 

Ps poareet wine: store: for se eties isis 31. 
ounce.) - Clear out your em | ROW —— ease co 
serious shortoge, Pes 

eeeebhe 

==(ST. KITTS: BEAT |ZALE DEFENDS: (sai ees 
7, Hollywood 5: 

Clare. Sherman of ‘Calif 
day in the National women’s golf 
tournament. 

‘ack Kramer of California, na- 
champion, elimin- 

Harry | ing star of the night with four 

Henry Cotton, former British 

Open cham Ad- 
See petaon senenane Daca counted for the other St. Cath- 

TF ee 
By famine 

Se 

He 
‘| victory Jeave them sit! 
pretty. But, Argos at Toronto 
Saturday beat Ottawa by only one 
point, and on Wednesday 
at Hamilton they were held to a 
15-15 tHe by the lowly Wildcats. CITT 
Argos of course are only’ 

team out of four in the 

RE 
Ca 

Imperials. é 
In the west, Saskatchewan 

Rough-Riders play at Winnipeg QUEBECERS IN {TITLE WITH KO. 
SECOND GAME /OVER GRAZIANO 
Will Now Meet Salmon-|Savage Fight in Which 

bellies of New Westmin-| Challenger Had Zale in 
peor for Dominion Lacrosse} Bad Shape 

be- | 6 * 9  _ |have,any squawk about the sud- 
Flying Forts den ending... “All I heard was 
Name of New Line | came up on ine ven tart at See byline stevie’ ccame up on me very bad wrote e ‘ 

eo 5 ew Line for Zale,, he should get 2 job|Chipman, who played a's 

Of Toronto Leafs | iit ‘rounk wawy io senald| eame, didn't evven mention’ e a advance. selfp a i ren ear tiaa Pera sae PE Te ac pte face ema ' St t. 28. (CP) e s profes- a press ncrorgelling | Argos, there's a Bd IAL, retry Gad Sicrtans ans | sional! foothall natiea act week | view of its football team an¢ ne y le ur of them | Bud Poile, playing together as | really was covered from the “in-| vited all the sports editors fr ior ames ead Zones rio Union, | the “Flying Forts” in Toronto | side” ... Jimmy Hodgson, Trib-|state to attend—with all bec the Seat = place Ottawa Tro. Maple Leafs Training Camp, ap-|une ‘sports writer, was the ref-|penses paid. - 
: jans travelling tc Toronto Indlans, esd feta Prcad hcerake site re 

Toronto: Balmy : Beach : travellifig Manager Conny Smythe keeps 
them together. ~ ‘ tI 
The way they have been flying 

in practice sessions recaljé to 
many an old-timer the great 

Blue Bombers. hockey playersagnd teams the 
The sixth game this weekend | lakehead produced in other years 

takes place Sunday at Montreal, | —Sault Greyhounds, Port Arthur 
where Lew Hayman's Alouettes aiken bi phere hoesanes 

t in the Hamilto: e: le ¥ ead play: 
eee Se || Seve tated to tha tet eee 

this is perhaps the first time 
U.S. College ‘ three Fort William hockey stars 
63 be have seamed up on a “big-time” 

forward line. Football Results ——e The way they Are skating, pass- See By JOHN D. HAMILTON ing and scoring in practice in- Quebec, Sept, 28. (CP) —| (Canadian Press Staff Writer) ESAT dicates the Wily Smythe .may 
Fresh from a 16-7 victory over (By The Associated Press) have a new crowd-pleaser for bees Meourkaisasie New York, Sept. 28 — (CP) —} Southern California 13, Wash- Toronto faneccuother Ine’ like Que oun Forty thousand sports fans trickl-| ington State ron! 

Primeau-Conacher-Jacksos and 
Metz-Kelly-Conacher “kids lines” 
of other years, only this one ap- 
pears to be a natural for the 
moniker “The Flying Forts". 
oe nee pase geri brn 

against ea other at various : ‘ 
umes in Lakehead minor “NEW. PAINTS THE ANSWER...” 

ey. 

ed out of New York's Yankee Sta-| The Citadel 7, Presbyterian 6 
dium last night, muttering super-| Kansas 21, Denver 13 
latives and grinning with satis-; Montana 28, Colorado Aggies 0 
faction. Auburn 13, Miss. Southern 12 
They had just Tony Zale,| Georgia 35, Clemson 12 _ Say fog Gary, Zoom asin Ms] Ress Pssst ican . rom Gary, lana, defen ‘emple 7, ern Methodist 7 

pelt fact reise under — os fnlddieweight champlon- (te) 
Sain! t Be pened thy ocking out.Rocky Gra- ake Forest 12, Boston Col- Perennially poten 24-year-old New York| lege 6 . Stewart turned pro, in Febru- to my home-improvement problems! ... There's noth B best-of-five series fer the Cor (wugeer, | in the sixth round of| Miami (Fla.) 13, William and | 35, 1942, Polle in the Fall of Ing lke it to make a home look smart and new a best-of-five series eae ae Sele. 15-heat match for the title.| Mary 3 1963 —with a minimum of expense and trouble too!” 

coveted Mann Cup. savage puneting and totiering 33 | ————_——__—_— It you plan any “paint-up” jobs at your home:—.com The Saints had little difficulty | aging legs, got up off the flour |casions. S; rts R d on in and look over our color charts for famous Brand taking the first game from Que-|in the second round to stage one |Badly Cut Up po ounadup ram-Henderson Paint today, why don't you? when they sank lof th at | 
the Mountaineers 19-12. Last [histo: wie comeltecks ‘ofiring ry. night they found the Quebecers Badly hurt in the fifth round, 

softer tou his superior ring skill barely held 
off Rocky until the bell. But with 
a minute’s rest, he came back to 

In the dressing room after the 
fight, Zale nursed a mouse un- 
der his right eye, a badly cut lip 
and nose, and a possibly fractured 
right hand. 

But G . the Lower East Sider with| moked en” Was almost un 
@ paralyzing body attack which| It was Zale’s first defence of 
set his rival up for a knock-out/the title he won in 1941 — and 
punch at one minute and 43 sec-|couldn't put on the line for four 
onds of the sixth. years in the navy. It ended the 
Beamed Over Fighters myth that Zale, at 32, was wash- 

Promoter Mike Jacobs, who has | eq up. At 160 pounds—the weight 
been under sharp fire for alleged |jimit — the champion outweigh- 
mor yyiecer Efe nee ed the challenger by six pounds 

w b - and’told the beaten Graziano in rT al aca ica ase 
ressing room: The crowd of 40,000 paid in 

“Don't feel. bad, Rocky. You'll]$342.497 for one of the largest 
be right back up there. gates in non-heavyweight fight} 
He wouldn't talk about a re- ti -top fi j 

match but from the fans’ point peril Be peri mee See nese 
of view it looked like a natural 
for next summer or sooner. 

Tronically enough, the champi- 
on — and victor — took by far 
the worst physical beating of the 

By HUGH FULLERTON JR. 
New York, Sept. 28 —(AP)— 

Nees 
As he walked into the subway Company 
after last night's fight at Yankee * 
Stadium, a veteran New : Limited 

Se mah biol semereadi 1 ek 
mind standing. I've been stand- All KINOS OF BUILDING MATERIAL 

PHONE 1677 

ing for the last six rounds.” ... 
That just about covers the furious 
fistic doings between Tony Zale 
and Rocky Graziano ... in the 
opinion of his observer, it must 
be classed among the great all- 
time fights . . . Graziano didn’t 
— . 

the Ontario Champs finish the 
period. with a 4-3 edge. 

St. Kitts started to roll in the 

full force ie esd Athletics power 
the visiting snipers broke 

through the wobbly Quebec de- 
fence to score eight markers. 
Wandy McMahon was the scor- 

J ea a acre net see it tir nena . ae wo an anealiinentanemmmatantienethenes 

tallies while teammates Jimmy 
McMahon, Joe Cheevers, Stu 
Scott and Urquhart nicked two 
goals apiece. Smith, Nelson, 
Fitzgerald and Don Cove ac- 

{| FIGHTS LAST NIGHT ; 

{By The Associated Press) 
two clpants. Rocky, noted] New York — Tony Zale, 160, 
for his pulverizing punching, llv-|Gary, Ind.- world middleweight 
ed up to advance notices and his|champion, knocked’ out Rocky arines scores. 

Syd Wright did his level best | slamming rights and lefts nearly |Graziano, 154, New York (6) 
ki the Quebecers in the | finished the battle on a dozen oc-| (title) 

stantin registered one each. Canadian Sport Snapshots 
By FRASER MACDOUGALL ary increases. It Is said that, as 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
Toronto, Sept. 28 — (CP)—The 

60-game schedule in the Nation- 
al Hockey League this season —jplayers have a Stanley Cup 
os 10 more than — ob Leagreprers io -— rere = 

ome played. year ago — gives hoc-|use as a bargaining point in seek- 
After Beau Jack declined to|key players a chance to make|ing somewhat bigger ‘increases 

meet Ray Robinson for the world | more money at their favorite pas- 
welterweight title yesterday, the | time. . 
New York State Athletic Com- 
mission decided to delay action 
with _to-a match for the 
vacand ne until next Friday. 

BASEBALL 
SEMI-FINALS 

4th. GAME 

R.C.A.F. 
- SWACO 

finalists in the’British match play 
golf cham t 

befits a champlonship club, - its 
payroll has been higher than most 
in recent years. Moreover, the 

disposed of Bobby 
Locke of South Africa in the semi 

than just enough: to re-imburse 
them for the longer schedule, 

None of the six league clubs bd bd , * 
has. come out and publicly an-| The Taylor-Watson trade gave 
nounced its salary plans but it is/the hockey faithful their biggcst 
reported that contracts call for|morsel of gossip of the week. One 
increases proportionate to the in-|thing about it, © manager Jack 
crease in games. In other words|Adams of Detrolt Red Wings is 
a player who drew. $5,000 for the/quite happy to have Billy (The 
1945-46 50-game schedule {s ask-|Kid) Taylor and managing direc- 
ing — and getting — $6,000 fer 
the 60-game season, other ‘fac- 
tors being equal. 

tor Conny Smythe of thd Leafs is 
equally joyful over the acquisi- 
tion of Harry Watson. B 

Of course, hockey salary con-; The Adgms joy is easily undeér- 
tracts are usually flexible affairs. |standable. Taylor is a slick play- 
They’ may fix a salary at $4,500|making centre, one ofthe lea- 
or $5,000 for the season but offer|gue's best in recent years,’ and *s no doubt that, when it comes opportunities to make consider-|should add punch to the Detroit There's no doubs that, 
ably more, - depending’ on. such | attack. eoskne 

4 z A 
PRES Sears eee to blended cigarettes, Winchesters 

variable factors as how the team| Smythe feels that Toronto n ' ° F 
makes out in the league race and | defensive strength and if Watson win with smokers everywhere: , 

THE WINNING CIGARETTE 

- Stanley Cu -offs and the|doesn't provide it as a defence- ‘ “ st 
Mi : S 30 Play ert own invidunt perform- man be will (as 8 bac kchecking Three ake aces 

ance.  Players> w: 900 con- | forward — he's tops shad- rette tobaccos, Turki irginia and 
‘ tracts have bee alk ing job.-The Toronto boss ad- On., e t. $2,000 to $2,500, berated Speed mits fers one reason for the deal Burley, “Blended Right”, give that 

son. Others with contracts. call- was that he wants to use young 
ing for, top salary limit of $6,500 \~ALEMITE?, FIELD Ted Kennedy at centre ice. As consistently finer favour and aroma 

ir have been k mak re as Taylor was around, along u : ‘ 
3-30 p.m. than $10,000. - hones with the numerous other centre ha exclusively pe inchester ‘ 

Gossip in hockey circles ice men in the Toronto camp, the ; Y 
that the Montreal Canadiens Port Colborne you 
dish out the most money-in sal- due for a right wing 

5) 

ee 



‘==|World Title Defeating Lee | 
Henning in Sinart Main Bout | 

i ‘| | 
u I 

ui | 
Ee 

bi By The Associated Press) 
pat NATIONAL LEAGUE oe 

Runs: Musial, St. Louls 119. 
batted in: Slaughter, St. 

St. ‘Louis 222, 

E 
. « . nu Hy aay : 

d 5 fi i E 
Doubles: Mi 2 St. Louis 48, 

e| The dialo; wrestling throne for! Triples: Musial, St. Louis 19. 
Sr eA makes , — was toppled nome runs: Kiner, Pittsburgh | * wonder if they seat with a resounding 

trump con’ the = = none other than Wild] Stolen bases: Relser, Brooklyn| ; ; 
jead of an ace bas Bul Longson, National: Wrestling [ i Pitching: Rowe, Philadelphia ork rn che the [> Pitchis AT THE BELLE — John Loder and Lenoye Aubert are co-starred tn There not any ; . r e dashing new romantic fitm vei re, ie e oni So, an ace could not ‘be eh py LEAGUE Cristo,” which opens at the Belle’ Theatre.’ The film, show a suit that will “based on the novel by Alexandre Dumas, tells a romantically TR 

dramatic tale of intrigue and daring at the o! safety of the ace, there 
radtaca sets oe igithe cod alate ale ee i about leading it in"no- 

; “The Crystal Ball” w ch opens: Monday Mi at the Beieg lees in oo-trammpr up dn aggressive. | Hits: Pesky, Boston 206, CJBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE ‘atre along with Walter Wangers “Sundown,” { i fiery 3 » Washington r . lerney. 7 as an psy action that delighted the faithful. |49. ies : CJBQ (1230 k) : <a The eigoal is: late Victor Herbert's operettas| But it wasn't easy. La Henning , Triples: Edwards, Cleveland 16. 
RE. ; ans “Serenade” and “The Fortune|pulled everything he had ouwof| Home runs: Greenberg, Detroit SATURDAY — Ae ; 

4.00-Ni : Seth : GEEtee tons, [SEMEE ot suaaa| Miue oy can |- NHL. Training Camp Notes chike ware Pitching: Ferris, Boston 25-0] SEVEN GME | rf ueme rons rrole| tas—Report trom Par. eS oe j your opening ia bint hone eed meine eer ees 8i5"Propram Preview | T30min ine, Sporiignt | ‘ise Bese pae™ “ih | By The Canadian Press) | Tobin: declared him a “holdout” 
hand the'weork:sloniihe optics Ahn tae $30—chikiners Story | 74S—Something Senti- | 2.00—Touring the Clubs! Tikeable Clarence Campbell, | 224 threatened to’ refer the case : of the opposition. Minto @00—Table for Two | sio—Dan Ireland and |ieascheverie ne fe, Compan rerree wpa te: won bls pame| Minto — Several from here at- : SUNDAY a tended Stirling Falr.last week. any 8. Kive ne 

the} Mir. and Mrs. George Sine and 1.00—John Seagie — o ape td Carol a 328-0 Canada, and tone e to ike ring Kaleta. The ‘ ~ of ch } 2 Sign On. . . 620—Do You ; winger’s holdout upheld Johnny's -the contract promptly with oe ; edi aber bein pis pave, as Sis—Salon Ore SO Atan 00—Sunday d . selection of forwards for 
ve mi . 00—Sun § : ‘plenty to spare. Lead the club He won the first fall after nine 2.20—Words and Music 7 ks * ace. If, partner has the queen, Eanes 

~‘are asking him to get rid cf 
"9. ellstic Ser- and His Buckaroos ers : j i ; . rge McMaster. | vice 245—Lawrence Welk | 8.00~Concert Hall of malt he/ does, “Gypsy Lady Bea gion en one teawh Sokee.| A number attended Bethel Aj- |20502The Howe et Fe s the Air < rest of the ring niversary Services on Sunday 10.15—Your Hymns and | Hour 

. 
Psy 

when the Rev. Beckel was guest! #ine 4 s speaker, . — 
Ler to take any heer errtaae pike the Mr. Heagle recently nt a} ,.7%, 413—Charlie Barnett 930—Preview of To- The Wings took os day off my way.” some fire from the Libretto, and fot dered with his sister, G.}3 420-1 Hear the South- | 931—Weekly News Re- a Bo yesterday, sy because ice B was re ‘Now that you know it, Helena Bliss is good in the title Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holden $.00—Sunday Service | 945—David Rose Orch. program. They return use it. Or your ae: were guests of Mr. and Mrs.|s29r sett 5S.Li0 ith the denser oa e at Canmore, | to their training chores today time will not sprawled across him for the fall. , tS eerwen on Sundey. 1215_Newe 50 10. a Row ad and join the Bale eas and epee for an exhibition means. Or he will be looking out Proceedings. But the champ came back in soning at tha het 8} 1230—Swing and Sway— SasYesting with the ‘Ines—areeny a comp after ; Manager: BU contest }Sunday < Friday evening at the home ' of the window. He usually is, the = heat to win ena ng MONDAY - Hellicood de’ Ronera|tting metas ot ensing tp [Mie Mary Farell Auber tl | cap wo, THEATRE FEATURE TIMES Toronto sings the slapped and punched the Iowan |Presented with many useful ar- 18 Ocontgnt Nt ey ee ute _| $e : — cornhusker into more or less sub- me Rgttene ti ferengehete pe 7 ee 1é B-E-L-L-E McCARTHY CAPITOL am dressing room afterward | Miss Farrell in Stirling on Mon-| 800—Yarm Fi es Teen Rdeso FE WERT ONZE | \REIURN OF RUSTY | HOLD THAT BLONDE —- key fen neg green Mr. and Mrs, Delbert Sine t John Loder 9.15 630 — 9.20 geod “an “quick count.” Yea a few days in Toronto recently. par tp EMERGENCY LAND- UNDER _NEVADA skipped ‘two, three and 4° "| Mrs. Amos Carson and Maz- 

ba 1 fein 2.96 — 338 — 738 150 = 18.35 wied. “What am I up against |Jene spent a few days with Mr. 12 pein man's town. The next time /2#nd Mrs. George Sine recently. 
A number of families from this 

theres wont be section attended Belleville Fair 
this week, 

referee. I'm getting 
to defeat two men 

and Bob 330-8 H : ; on 
oe Weoning was fighting mad| Calgary, Sept. 28 (CP)— Seen 420—News : ? STARTS MONDAY. 

Te on 

cy Sarr Phil (The Voice) Lawson was peed 
ed on when he could get in po! rt | 125 —-Nevatine : . ao : FIRST BELLEVILLE SHOWING! Whipper Billy Wat- 1200—8-Minute Mysteries’ 5.30—Children' 10.45—) yi : alleged adverse pub- #. 

uel Ldihesih pady ag g oll fred Tomlinson of Guelph was |®% 
a 

. fatally injured Plea was reserved i Yesterday's Stars | s 
Cae eee eee sor 8 minut§land the case adjourned until Oct, Brockville, Se 
resume hostilities in the -dressing |* (By The Associated Preas) a mee 
room, but the visiting pachyderms Se Stan Hack, Cubs—Singled |w4s calmly presiding over hear } 

pany. Miss stepped in and peace was finally|SETTLES DOWN WITH HERD three times to help beat Cardinals, |ings of rental cases yeste " ah 
presid Pickford “will : be | Stored. Toronto, Sept. 28 (CP)—Toron- |7-2, and create National League |when the judicial machinery got || #HTCMUTnT 

dent of the new company. During the intermission between |!0's High Park received an addl-|tie for first place. out of joint, Spectators laughed 
the second and third falls, Karl tion to its collection of-deer the} Bob Feller, Indians—Tied Rube |@nd court officials . suppressed of iF 

| SPORT SHORTS “Krippler*’ Davis issued a ring|°ther day without even trying. |waddell’s listed strikeorft record |snickers as a witness, a landlady 
“Romeo” a two-year-old wild fanning |Persisted in addressing the court 

FROM BRITAIN Semig saber the winner of theiy ce wandered into the park, 7 as “your highness.” 
jumped the eight-foot wire fence 
and settled down with the cap- 
tive deer, 

pt. 28 (CP) — 
Judge J. C. Reynolds of Kin: n 

of 343 for one season b 
six Detroit Tigers. 

| FOR-YOUR LISTENING! plates bch HARVEST BEET CROP (Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
: od : London, Sept. 28 (CP)—Blame| Chatham, Sept. 28 (CP)—The NO INTERRUPTION ‘ HOMEFOLKS it on Britain's outage Warton Kent praor r ne harvest, esti- | Tilbury, Sept. 28 (CP)—Thomas 

Or, the post-war “new deal,” but jmated this year at 205,000 tons|Christal Vickerman, the town's OF SPECIAL JNTEREST big-league soccer managers will-|will begin today, alded by equip-|Oldest citizen didn't let his 90th : TO FA ing to part with big sums for |ment supplied by the Canada and wekige & Giniskod Tan eneaet _ 

nena: et, peered oeegenes 164,000 fons. fie ne a rect i arrose, a job started 
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“JOHN LODER 
: LENORE AUBERT 

25¢ UNTIL 6 and TAX 

4 SWELL FEATURETTES — 2 IN COLOR 
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turn to London after Chelsea Great Adventuromonce of Today! 

Your FAVORITE STARS IN YOUR FAYORITE BOOK.— 
IT’S LUBITSCH LOVE AND YOU'LL LOVE IT! 

tained the player, 
There may be two answers to 

this latest twist in soccer trans- t 
fers. Players are looking for some . 

" the “gravy” in the financial dean they are becoming increas- < 
Hering GENE TIERNEY 

ly conscious of the gate re- 
a hades celpts and post-war crowd 

BRUCE CABOT + GEORGE SANDERS 
e SIR CEDRIC HARDWICKE 

. VIRGINIA FELD’ 
Mestam GLADYS GEORGE 
up” CECIL KELLAWAY 

eed WILLIAM BENDIX 
ance at the 44 a pense Sat- 
urday games nudging seven- 
figure mark, 
-The other answer may be that 

lack of experience of some of the 

MONDAY—WEDNESDAY ||‘¢zest. in the xame with attend- 
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YOU BET IVE coT ATS 
THINK YOU COOKED UP THAT 

Pussy asked eagerly. ther, son, son's wife, baby|of the western hills; Burlingamer It was night; she couldn't sleep. “Oh, darling I'd love to leave | granddaughters. That was ajGate and San Mateo, Redwood! She got out of bed, paced. the you. But we have no night-/family, that would be home. It|City; the car turmed right, began} floor, writhing her shoulders as gO ” was all wrong to have a man/to climb the hill. Catherine grew j if she were trying to escape {rom clinging to her now; Dennis was/come home, war-tired and lean, | drowsy, but Pussy was gaily com-|the burden of her body. Dennis, 
watching them. “Not tonight, I/khaki-clad and with battle stars|municative all the way home. It} Dennis, Dennis. 
think?” ‘ on his breast, to find his wife|was a bright, dear little face that} It wasn't possible—It couldn't “Not tonight,” sald  their|wearing another man's name,|kept turning to Isabel's eagerly} be possible—that she had made a grandmother. “But very soon.” children no longer wholly|jand lovingly. She was so happy/|terrible mistake. It wasn't pos- “You look so well,  Isabel."/his, his mother his only com-jto be alone with Mummy! sible that her heart still belong- They were all standing now. “E|panion tonight. The evening was lonely. Isabel! ed to Dennis, that every fiber of very well. I wish you looked yt 

Yelta a two-month holiday. 
“Vill dey be bacck in de aut- 

umn, matam?” 
Two days later she had a let- 

ter ee rales Fawr feito = x 
ten in Mrs, y's rge 
dashing hand, it seemed to bring (To Be! Continued) 
echoes of her actual. voice. “GODLY GAS 

“Dennis and I are moving to} Ammonia, first produced in 
oberg came as nate as Hing| Libya, gets its name from the 
can get it ready; we go over | Egyptian Ammon: 
to see what's needed there to- he en : 
morrow,” wrote Mrs, Ha: a 
“He will begin work at Marin- 
ship on the first, and if we could 
have the girls from the begin- 
ning of June it would be a great 
dejight they looked $0 well and 
so pretty when they -were 

MINK COAT 
By Kathleen Norris 

es 

older than herself. Just: right. 
She was an outsider now, of 

course. An onlooker.. Once she 
would have been the very centre 
of this wildly excited group; she 
would have been the one to re- 
ceive the first of those hungry 
kisses. As it was, she sat down 
and watched: the scene, 2 sym- 
pathetic expression on her face, 

yéu, I asked.” hurt and confusion in her tremb- 
“Oh.” hed et talk any ling oars Only to keep smiling— 

mo. they danced the way  per- jonly no CTY osse° 
fectly matched partners. dance,} Dennis was in a dese ional, 
absorbed in their,art. both girls on his knees, eyes 

Dennis was tall, but that wasion his mother’s face. Now. and 
not what made him seem to stand |then he bent his head to hear 
head and shoulders over every |some ‘question -of Pussy's or 
other man in the room, There was |kiss the top of Catherine's head. 
a quiet force about him; he was |He looked so tired—he looked 
years older than Cuddy or Phil |hausted now that the first flush 
or Tom or any of the others, and jof the arrival lad paled. 
compared to’ him they seemed] Isabel's throat was thick and 

’ immature and countrified.. Her| her eyes dimmed; she felt con- 
first dance in his big arms carried | fused and awkward. She did not 
Isabel off hef feet in more senses’ belong here. It was not for her 
than one; she looked up at him|to go with him to the room they 
with serious sapphire-blue eyes | always had shared when they 
and sald /she was sorry that she | were here at his mother’s house. 
ee een ne bet oa bt lace. | It was not ~ as focmake him 
“Why?” asked Den! He flat on the big bed, resting, 
See think I look better-in | while she sat beside him | and 

my Dilte. westioned and listened, and in- “Then God help us all!” Dennis |terrupted their talk now sod 
said. Presently he asked her if|then to kiss the weary eyes. + 
she came fo San Francisco some-| “What luck to have you here es. 

“Yes, 1 do. !'m coming next 
weekend.” 
a wa cwhere do you stay, Miss 
fordan’ 4 

“ *, hour we would have been gone.” ‘With Miss Henry. She's a a 
teacher who went to school with | j.oyn) Brown 5° tremond- 
ellen » She lives on San Jose amen going to-be tall. 

nnis 2 | She’s even Pussy now.” 

mise sbeyransee, : stoopedeed “Do you do: this very often?” 
“Miss- Henry, . San ‘Not often enough. But now 

in a small firm | that Avery—now that Avery is 

sais, [suppose everything will be “You write a-sort of En Suppose ¢ wi 
hand, don’t you, Mr. Hardistry?”| changed now,” Isabel interrupt- 
Isabel asked, frankly - ed herself confusedly. 

“We'll probably be in’ Sausal- 
ito, Dennis,” his mother said on 
® questioning note. 4 

“I suppose 40. Tl be at Mar- 
Pp.’ 

“Too early for plans,” Isabel 
once more in complete 

control of herself. She got to her 
feet. “I think I'had better get 

CHAPTEE 15. 

“I am here, then,” Dennis had 
wered, extending arms, 

Isabel had had to ask him his name 
a in, 

SDenals Hardisty,” he had sald, 
looking down from his height. 

“Do you*:know mine?” 
“Isabel Jordan. I was watching 

* 

Well, but what had beconte of | begged off a proffered bridge en-j her being longed to return to him. 
a little fatter, Dennis.” She half/her life then? How had it sud-|gagement; she played so poorly,|She would not believe that the knelt to fasten the little coats, to/denly evaporated into this sha-|she pleaded. Clare Winston tele- sight of him today, the sound of pull down the children’s round|dow of @ life, this play-acting|phoned to ask about bringing an| that deep pleasant voice, the 
hats. as the rich young Mrs, Latimer? | extra guest to the-fincheon to-| grave expression of the worn, 

How could she get back to real| morrow. “Isabel, you're a lamb!” | handsome face had stirred her to 
living, living that had the taste |she exclaimed in rellef, when Isa-|the very deeps of her being. It here last week! Pussy al- 
of reality in it? bel answered with a cordial,! must be that she was tired—she ways had been a conversation- throat was thickening, her cyzs| He had looked so weary, and| “Don't be ridiculous, Clare. Bring| was nervous. Luncheon with his) a) jittle thing, but it is wonder= 

were stinging again. YY good~-| yet so fine. He had been so quiet, | her of course.” mother, the long drive, responsi- 

“They're wonderful,” their fa- 
ther said. 

“They're good girls.” Her 
See eennennnen 

by to Daddy, Catherine.” and yet somehow Isabel had| Why shouldn't Clare bring any-| bility for the children, all that| {t,t have little Catherine pip- The girls hurled themselves |sensed, for the first time today,|one she liked to luncheon tonior- 
upon their father. the, real values of the situation | Tow? Efght or nine or ten women 

“Daddy, was your picture in|that she herself had brought |at the table; what difference did 
the paper?” Pussy demanded, | about, the meaning of it to alljit make? She had forgotten that 

five of them—all six indeed, for|she was giving a luncheon. Not 
Avery would be coming home in| that it mattered. 
a few months, and had his place|_ No matter how many came the 
in the story, too. table would present its aspect of 

“Oh, Dennis, Dennis, Dennis,”|atresting beauty; beauty of cut 
she said half aloud. Italian Mnen,’ exquisitely arrang- 

“Dennis is Daddy,” said Pussy |¢d flowers, glinting crystal and 
“You'll let me know wha: | promptly. heavy silver. No matter how 

your plans are? You'll want} “Dennis is Daddy,” Isabel 
them for a visit anyway.” Isa-| agreed, swallowing with a dry. 
bel looked bravely into Dennis's | throat. 
eyes for the first time and felt 
the blood rush up over her face. 

“Yes, 1 will.” 

hi ¥ 1. had wearled her, soul and body. | S8n"2 Seonery wucity thet won 
But no, no, no, it was true! She| much reminds me of my mother, 

was hungering for him, she was I will meet you anywhere in 

mad to get back to him, to have} say Francisco that is easiest for 
his 23 about her. She belonged 1 you; perhaps at the #rancisca 
there, where he was. She had Club. Dennis has” been resting 
cheated herself—cheatéd herself and looks more like himself: Dr. 
to the right to welcome him this | west says a very simple open- 

Hoagee ae ne ce to ret Sores ation will entirely—or almost en- 
sand ia debby “| tirely—restore the hand, and on 

her incoherent laughter and the whole he is. amazingly. well.” 
tears telling him just what a joy . < 

imac want bae| bel role bak, that ae e¢ man of the house home again! 
Pussy and Catherine,: too. OiMy Sausalito; that would. be simpler,} The indoor worker is oft. 

God, my God,” whispered Isabel, | suitcases and coats — considered, | fati by the monotony of his work 
acing to and fro, “how simple -it| than breaking the move. She gave ! udtil it gets on bis nerves and brings pacing p a his n 

is, when: everything's right and | | headaches, irritability, loss of sleep 
normal! How simple.for the girls! and ind 
Just at home, with their own fa- 
ther agd mother, but what a dif- ITCH CONDITION 

IS RELIEVED 

against his final hug and xiss. 
“I don't think so, dear.” 
“Why not? That other sold- 

jer’s picture was.” 
“Perhaps he was a general.” 
“Why?” said Catherine. It was 

her favorite remark. 

many came there would be a per- 
fect meal; jellied soup in the rich | 
dark gold-and-blue cups, = 

“Are we goin’ to live with that/¢d by something that bubbled 
Daddy now, Mummy?” brown and crisp in.a silver cass- 

” 0 mpbe: crole, followed again by the ten- 
They went down to the strect Pussy?" debi F - Sausalito, der cold meat—pheasant or tur- 

door, leaving his mother among 
the photographs and the hand- 
some old chairs and the looped 
curtains, and Martin came around 
from the side door and opened 
the door of the big car for them. 
Dennis sald something to Isabel 

“I'member Sautalito,” sald | K¢Y of chicken, and a green shin- 
Catherine proudly. ing salad. And after that some 
“You do, too, baby?” , one of Fong's miraculous desserts, | ference!” 

They would be tucked up jn 
their own little beds now, in the 
old familiar nursery. They would 
be free forever of the cloud that 
was Yelta, the bewllderment of 
being put: aside, made secondary 
to the claim of a “new Daddy.” | 

“We bofe do,” said Pussy. “But| W/th rum and custard and cream 

she calls it Sautalito. 1 call it|@nd pastry all mixed up in it, 
Sausalito, don’t I, Mummy?” 

va sree we! Faerie think Laatgg you are 
an je answered, hearing ne! going there, to visit Daddy and 
er his words nor her own. Gran, Would you like that?”  °| how on —— he did things! aes they were spinning down| “Today?” asked Pussy. like treet eee a 
Isabel wero saab Meat? ed Ga peor eee a | waiting bridge table, ripping open | would get her nowhere. She must ; p ; ind get back into bed—so, and open! 

and as swiftly as a boy of ten, 

and everyone complaining loud- 

ment of earthquake, that home |clean.”: the new packs of cards in bore | was where Desuis was. Home “Oh,” said Pussy, disappoint-| {sh haste, and four more would|her book—so, and begin to read 

had 2 bottle of pills that he took 

‘ ly that the Latimer cook was a 
“Just chance. ‘In another holf Iperfect pig about telling anyone 

Well this was nonsense . and; 

Avery, whe, always slept as deep 

2 their knitting men, the relative strength of Will you go, Mummy?” . |2nd sun, and open 
her feeling for both of them, had| “Not at firteno” bags, “And 90 ‘another sfterooon 
nothing to do with it. Whatever| “Yelta goin’,” Catherine stated. | OUd pass In gossip 5 
Avery's claim was, it wasn't that| “No, not  Yelta. either. ea Sust to break up at five with flatter- 

” 

wasn't the magnificent, preten-| ed. split hurriedly into two teams for | herself sleepy. Sleep was a dark —~ 

| r 
| 

whenever he boarded a train or ~ ae oS ' 

tious old Latimer house; home| “I want to go today,” obsery-|#!n Tummy. | Isabel and her re-/ sweet mirage; there was no sach 

was in any other way expecting a WE REPAIR 

wasn't where Avery could come|ed Catherine. maining guests would remove | thing. 

broken night. Isabel took one of RADIOS — VACUUM CLEANERS — APPLIANCES 

in and kiss her, and call her wife. “Very “soon you, can go. And themselves to the Mbrary fire or 

these little *pink capsules now; 

ted to do it, but one had to (an: ae sleep. Presently she was off into ; ee peat: deep slumber; she had escaped for : i ss 

The relative merits of the two] you must begood. the terrace spattered with shatle 

her principles were all against { 
she fa = 

a few hours the thoughts that 

of a husband; she was Den-|you two; and Daddy/and Gran: ing farewells, and reminders that 
nis’s wife, and alwaya’would be| “This ” 
Dennis's wife. 

tomorrow Jane expected: every- 
a tistactiog Pussy one, and Thursday. was the Mar- 
cep satisfaction. shall wedding: at noon and cock- a She pecnged or oe ee “This daddy2 tails at Mary's afterward. 

treet house tonight; they three They drove on, past the little lothes belonged there, she and Pussy newly developed’ Beautiful cl and jewels for 

ea F 

aris : Cc With | al1 these occasions; for whose|she simpl: 1 : 1 
these. started { ” ; , ply could not bear. But|| PHONE 150 22121. FRONT: ST. 

Kee nee Se a Si and Catherine. They should all] their terraces of bright © little | benefit? Isabel didn’t really care|they came back again with the|| - 
: 

have been there together—mo- white homes rising up the slopes ‘shat these veople thought ‘of her. | morning and there was no end to (WARREN BUILDING) Sao 
. . . é , 2 * ’ / be “+ . 
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slavs |‘Too Much Pessimism, SFTTIEMENTPLAN Tribunal Rules' : Conspiracy 
. 

With Disregard — 

‘Protest by U. S. Refersto 
- ‘Mischievous Propaganda’ - 

FREE NAVIGATION Sees The United States Government, 

Too Much Discounting |(F STE STRIKE 
Progress’—Eisenhower (pri CONSIDERED 

: Berlin, Sept. 30 — (AP)—Gen tion, be sald: as nes just 

Eisenhower, United States Chief-) “After 4 A 

pasa (ees in Berlin where See ee renonins Lave Union _ Offic als Will 

our powers are co-oper-|been disrupted, People have been | ~ mum rms 

Fe - pee theng oe pier ee es fuvares. Pose Rese wee ne many, was own f 
“too much =! tn th world | ible, only a few leaders | Agreed Upon By 
a ternational relations world are thinking clearly. 
too much discounting of progress] “Yet I come back here and The Conference 

Sr en ee el ee 
e have jence Nf sce! eably.| ‘To: by) 

uaal™e ave evidence bere, Be | Counct i re tomcat aod bulldog [mulls of salloing on (propo res on 

ternational co-operation is not aja‘ end.‘the 1l-wecks-old basic steel 
be announced 

in a formal protest today, accus-|dead Issue in the world, but}ing to do a good job. That is aistrike will not 

mu ed Yugoslavia of “disregard” of|something ‘that is growing apd|very encou
raging sign, amid all luntil all Locals concerned in 

at allied military will continue to grow.” this pessimistic talk. Hamilton, Saut Ste. Marie, ‘and 

nt Trieste and of spreading “mis- (Lt-Gen. John C. H. Lee, Unit- “So 1 think we can look for-|Sydney, N.S., have voted, officials 

rs chievous He? ed States commander. in the | ward to the future with more op-|of the United Steelworkers ' of 

< . p In a note over the signature of Mediterranean theatre, | than Is reflected in our|America (CLO.) said as 15,000 

f Und il Clayton, the chief-of-;more pessimistic statements at/striking steelworkers prepared to 

be the State Department acknowl. |staff had abandoned plans for|home. consider the settlement plan. 

Ds 2 edged that authorities In Venezia visiting Austria and then Italy on “We, should not despair. “The terms will be recomm: 

Giulia had detained six Yugo- his trip. The plans had called for| intellige
nt in the world ed by the National Committee (of 

: slav soldiers Sept. 9 snd said |Gen. Eisenhower to go to Vienna knows 
that civilization cannot|the unlon) &nd by and I 

re ° e _|they were found carrying hand Oct. 15) stand another war. have no doubt that 

_Written into Peace es conceal their | Gen. Eisenhower sald he had|think we are in |acceptable to the union,” sald its 

| : , | clothing contrary to regulations. not definitely decided to cancel /the o direction and that every |Director C, H. Millard, “But until 

Treaty With Romania soldiers, about whom the ;tbe proposed visits, but that “I| fighting soldier feels that, by edu-|they have been made known to 

5 Yoroslavia government protested, [doubt Til be HOS So Nise of pric {a polat where men of gmt bo ce a a aa 
mi ve. singe been released. ces I want use i-ja where men my pro- ° 

; And Overrides Strong atid prepress or commitments tn Britain. [fession, ally out |Vote em Tuesday sted 

3 °. : © 
world situa-!of a wo comp! 

+ Russian Objections |>etween ths tro. Soren eed peaking j unis Info Tuesday or Wednesday. 

be peer Yugoslavia that the arrest had 
The union struck July 15 for = 

Paris, Sept. 30 — (CP) — The| been investigated by an American : 40-hour week and. a um 

peor peak eri are regard bers Aerte coghintg eaten 
vere is always the danger 

ion wro! action * usti~ Fi 

tees for freedom f Betas was “} iM . that the results of a vote in one 

Danube navigation into the peace| It added the U.S. Government | Hl MMAND area would influence vo 

wi o « re : 
in another area,” Mr. Millard 

treaty objections. Darbar that bl th oar 
id ‘when announcing the ballot- 

‘arizn ‘states, 
United States, Russia, Britain 
France, within six months 
‘the time the treaty takes 
‘to draft definite traffic 

©) plicable to all traffic on 
greatest Inland waterway. 
The decision was taken by 

eight-to-five vote on ~" 
lines, with one abstention. 
decision still must be ratified 
the full conference and the 

council eign to 
: soy ettect.: A Baste chef 

r wee sters’ council: . 
The: proposal adopted was & 

amendment, 
the United States and 

Britain. ‘a delegate had in- 
“sisted no mention of the Danube 
should be made in the treaty. The 

foreshadowed when 

é 

#5 iy 

Es a7 d : 

EE 75 

abu ( F i ie ehegely 

F. B. Kilbourn, government 
steel controller, announced late 
Saturday that the National Nego- 
tiating Committee of the Union 
had accepted the latest p: 

ARE 

t, 30 —(AP)— sopiph yp bgadaly a rey eAN —| Terms of the new Canada Savings 
Military Trl-!ponds which go on sale Oct: 18 

were announced today-by 

Minister Isley, who discloged the 
new issf@will bear 2.75 per cent 
interest’ by annual coupon and 
run for a 10-year term. 

‘Bill of Rights’ 

be during presentation of a con- 

To Commit Aggressive War 

“Is a Supreme Crime” 

Mik Bd. Asked [Final Verdicts, Sentences 
To Give Report |Will 
On Milk Boost 2 

ment or the gallows for the 22 
‘ In a monumental verdict. the 

Corps, the S.S. or. Elite Guard, 

Oct. 1. Mayor Robert Saunders, | *ted ® spy systern) and 

sumer’s brief at a board hi "the United States, Russia and 

other defendants — politicians, 
and party functionaries — would 
the four counts.in the indictment. 

The court indicated, 

ing 
he sald the board had “flouted 
the expressed will of the legisla- 

ee ants might not be sentenced on the 

e 6 a conspiracy to commit aggressive war. 

Nine Fatalities “The tribunal has decided that certain 

and waged war against 12 nations 
series of crimes,” it said. 

Evidence Overwhelming 

All defendants are 
with two or more counts 

charged 
and 

drown 
At Windsor, Gilbert Cavanaugh, 

58, died in hospital Saturday after 
he found unconscious on & 

corner. It was believed he 
and bed. 

whelming. f 
“The demeanor of the men list- 

his head against the tate generally wat 

however, 

Main purpose of the bonds—a 

ening to their 
Goering and Field Marshal 

Tested in Court peacetime version of the Victory. 
Bonds — 1s to provide millions of 4 
Canadians who learned to save| g#gmonton, Sept. 30. (CP)—The 
in war years with a convenient! Alberta vernment's “Bill of 
way to continue this kind of sav~ en a peaches 

fina: department .| Division o: e ce's Su- 

be sisi: showa that 62 et cant fee eater he Ps eer ok 
of Canadians who bought bonds] The Bill, a measure by which 
during the war want to keep| the opie eek memes 
on saving by a similar plan. could legally license banks an: 

Since the accent Is on Indi- credit institutions, issue Alberta 

vidual saving, purchases are lim+| credit certificates and pay to 

ited to $2,000 and the bonds will 
be registered, non-transferable 
and non-assigpable. However, 
they _ be cashed at any char- 
tered oe time at their 

per-|full face value plus the 2.75 per 
cent interest. 

No Public Canvass 

Adherents of the monthly sav- 

i 

convicted automatically. Those lan and the It savinks e Social Credit government 

who quit such organizations be-|Plan followed in of! promised to take this action when 
Tore the invasion of Victory Bonds will be able the the Bill was passed at the last 

session of the legislature. 
Should the bill be ruled ultra 

vires in its first test, Attorney 
| General Lucien Maynard, who is 

Jerusalem, t. 30 — (Reut-|2, 1046 and mature Nov. 1, 1956-1 > angling the case for the province 

ers) — Dr. Wolfgang Yon Weisel, | D6 ad Lape Mahan $50, wages) has said that sostentricappeals 
lennese-born J G) $500 $1, Foe Beyd rized will be carried to the Supreme 

leader, Saturday night ended a ee & brok Court of Canada and to the Privy 
hunger strike begun in |ibvestment dealers, stock Probes: | Council ifm 
against his arrest and pokes or loan See ines Submissions fhe Bill's 

Fommittal to detention June -29,|™ployers on the payroll sa validity later are to be made by 

fine he) termes | “Gamltarttor” | (of Branttord. ion. ciation. ata oe 5 

as appear : ‘talian 
° e 

oO 

fuaty peters tktae ooeits 2001/1] § Naval Forces m Mediterranean From Side to Side | n-45 arora tarts 

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER 
Wi Sept. 30 (AP) — 

Navy Secretary Forrestal declar- 
ed today that United States naval 
forces are in the Mediterranean 
to help carry out fi 
eign policy. 
And they will be there for 

officer made plain in an unusual 
policy statement. 

Simultaneously, 
that when the 
Franklin D. Roosevelt is with- 
drawn from the. troubled sea it 
will be promptly replaced by an- 

Mat-top. Previous em 
on the F.DR’s Mediterranean 
cruise has been on the “good will” 
theme. 
Mr. Forrestal’s policy d 

tion was released as the 
States government (1) 

it was learned 
carrier 

F 
leclara- 
United 

some time to come, the cabinet} Yugoslavia 

30 

12 

Ottawa, Sept. 30. (CP)—Prot. 
country's 

Israel of, Queen's Uni- 
e 

noon session. 
from side to 

continued. - 

SEEK LOST PROSPECTOR 
Sudbury, Sept, 30 (CP)—On- 

tario Provincial Police 

glumly |fenect country 30 miles south 0. country miles west 
scratching what appeared to be|of Gowganda for William Pipnuk, 
notes on a slip of paper. He was|84, of Toronto, who went into the 
the only one of the defendanjs|bush several days ago to hunt for 
not lstening through headphones |silver. Pipnuk’s partner, M. Cas- 
to the judges’ statement. well of Sudbury, flew out, from 

, fidgeted in his seat. 
prisoners talked animated- 

ly after the lunch recess. 

rt that Pipnuk failed to return 
rom a prospecting trip on which 
e started out alone. 

}Paole, former , police cegpntee 

Nazi Laborja camp on. Theodore Lake to re- | to him. 

Wilhelm Keltel doth Indicated tractor. 
Donald Stevenson, 42, taken to 

hdspital when members of his 
family were unable to awaken 
him, died without regaining con- 
siousness. An autopsy revealed he 
had suffered « fractured skull. 

The two persons killed in high- 
way accidents were Roy Barrie, 
in an Orillia hospital from injur- 
fes suffered when the ambulance 
and Mrs, Catherine Mair, 73, 
struck by a street car in Toronto 
suburb. 

Ronald Robertson, 17, of Toron- 
to, died shortly after he was 
struck by a ricocheting bullet. He 
and two comparions had been en- 
gaging in target practice. William 
Gulewich, 19, of Beamsville, was 
killed Saturday night while 
crawling under a chicken coop to 
shoot a skunk. His rifle dis- 
charged and he was struck in the 
heart by a bullet. 

At. Charlottetown, Gordon 

er 
aside from the other defendants 
with a pained expression on his 
face. Hess rolled back and forth 
in his seat with stomach cramps 
and had to be taken from the rig- 
idly guarded courtroom. 

* Final verdicts and sentences 
will be delivered tomorrow when 
the tribunal concludes the read- 
ing of its judgment. 

TRIBUNAL HOLDS—Page 7 
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SELLS HEED FOR $16,000 

Peterborough, Sept. 30 —(CP) 
—Wallace Brealey, well-known 
Otonabee township farmer and 
Ayrshire breeder, offered his 
herd of cattle at public auction 
Saturday and received $16,000. . 
The sale price is con- 

sidered the largest ever obtained 
at a farm auction sale in this 
county, The average price was 
$260 and three of the animals 
brought $425, Many of the cattle 
were bought for export to the 
United States. 

was electrocuted when he 
on a high tension wire during a 
$50,000 laundry fire. 
The drowning victim was Rich- 

ard Mansell, 23, of Toronto. He 
fell overboard in a sailboat four 
miles off shore. : 

Ex-Soldier Cop Would-be Ruler 

Of Negroes is Hunted in Jamaica 
- Moore Town,’ Jamaica, Sept. 30 vaded Jamaica in the 17th century, 
(CP Cable)—Up in the Blue apparently took a liking to their 
Mountains. of Eastern Jamaica| new king despite the fact he ruled 
police seek a bold ex-soldier-po-| with a will which was reminis- 
liceman who. calls himself Gen- cent of the stern kings of the mid- 

dle ages. 
He instituted his own court of 

Justice, fined offenders and had 
some flogged. - > 

It was when he started to seize 
lands in the adjoining district be- 
longong to non-Maroons that the 
government's official ire was 
aroused. 

Warrants were issued for the 
arrest of Quacco and his = two 
leading henchmen. : 

But when police came to get 
the “General,” the Maroons 
sounded a call to arms by blowing 
a squeaky trumpet call on a rain’s 
horn. A force 500 strong was rap- 
idly assembled and police were 
forced to a strategic retreat. 

Quacco was indignant at the 
intrusion of police in his colony 
and promptly telegraphed the 
Governor of Jamaica asking for 
assistance to fight “rebels” who 

maican government sent police to 
remove him from ‘his self-made 
office. e 

Since then this district haz been 
in a turmoil, reeling from the ef- 
fects of Quacco’s radical changes. 

All was quiet until he came to 
town several weeks ago and took 

i Maroon 

eral Quacco. 
He also issued instructions that 

all products including foodstuffs, 
livestock and lumber be brought 

‘The Maroons, descendants of 
Spahish slaves who fled to the|later, but the others are still at 
anountains when the British in-' large. 

with a squad of 40 armed police 
and drove Quacco and his hench- 

The Unit 
ita patro’ 

south of Kwajalein in the Mar- 
shall Islands group in the Pacific 

men to the hills. One was caught] EUCHRE EA 

Be Delivered Tuesday 
By WES GALLAGHER 

Nuernberg, Sept. 30 —(AP)— 
bunal ruled today:for the first time 
commit aggressive war “is a supreme 

former leaders of Nazi Germany. 

The International Military Tri- 
in history. that conspiracy to 
crime,” indicating imprison- 

German General Staff and High 
were acquitted.of charges that they 

“Certain groups” of the Leadership ~ 

Gestapo were convicted. 

(~The first part of the 100,000-word verdict by judges of Britain, 

France strongly indicated that 

Hermann Goering, Rudolf Hess, Joachim von ‘Ribbentrop and the 

diplomats, military leaders, financiers 

be convicted on one or more of . 

that 3ome of the lesser defend- 
part f the indictment charging 

of the defendants planned 

and were therefore guilty of this 

Canadian Ship 
Runs Aground 
OnGoodwinSands © 

Deal, Kent, England, Sept. 30 
(CP Cable)—The 7,133-ton Can- 
adian steamship, Fort Verniice: 

wi 

of the English 
‘The Fort Vermillion, with ® 

of iron rege be bound for — 
kshire. . 

The Vermillion was built in 
Vancouver in 1942 and is oper- 
ated by the Counties Ships - 
agement Company, Limited, _ of 
London, for the Ministry of War 
Transport. x 

There were no Canadians in 
her crew. » 

: 

US. Navy Plane 
Passes Marshalls 

On Record Attempt 

Washington, Sept. 30 (AP)— 
States navy repo! 

lane, Truculent Turale, 
point about 95 miles 

at 2 a.m. .T. today, on its at~ 
tempt to set a long distance re- 
cord from Australia to Seattle. 

‘The navy's announcement sald 
the plane's crew reported flying 
weather was “pretty good, plane 
performance excellent.” i 

Weather. Synopsis 
Lake Ontario region: Cloudy, 

with widely scattered showers 
Monday afternoon. Clearing and 
cooler Monday night, with frost 
in valleys. Tuesday, clear becom- 
ing cloudy during the morning 
and clearing in the late after- 
noon. Continuing cool, with frost 
in places Tuesday night. 

a gc to light winds te- 
night. 
inereasing to 20 mph around mid 
day, becoming light at night. Low 
36, high 55. 

Coming Events 
AT 

Man-. 

many 
Northerly winds 25 mph today 
ecreasin 

Tuesday, northerly wind 

he hy Aa 



4 2 Re he 2 een. - PNAS Pe: 

Natives. of Prince Edward mill-wright work and also pat- 
County, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Smith, | tern-making. : 

North Front Street will cele-| He was foreman of the former 
babes the’ Wlison Pattern Company at Glen- 

; ora for-a ber of years, and 
eae that firm moved its hold 

BETBES§ : ke 
iz i 

anenoeae 
Mr. Smith is elghty-nine years. 

of age and his wife a year 
er. He is in falrly good \ 
walked d 

Ee a ae 

fe 
. Trolling off 2 x 

ree ata fee of te fot | ng ight an clcen po Janet. Fashion Shop Presents Lat 
Mayor Stuart wi Styles. in Ultra Modern Setting 

Striking a new and ultra-modern elled in armor plate glass with i note in ladies’ wear fashion shopsthe door of the same material, Woman Not Hart dence at Sine; the funeral an- 
in Belleville, the Janet Fashion jthus affording an wnobstructed | *¥° Wilson of 77 Ontario St., ;nouncement is made in this Issue. 

298 — poste ligpang ka view info the store, Indirect light- : 

The Rev. C. Melville Wright, a Bye eg gen a from | native son of Madoc Village, died 
jultra modern scheme of the show 

Uf |the store is fitted ‘with modern (auto, allegedly ee e modern 
show cases finished in natural eae Iared and Te 4 

| wood. Here quality fashions are | Was not f 
{displayed to their fullest advant- | 503 Dot 

age in modern surroundings. The At a meeting of the town coun- 
store is lighted with fluorescent | 4) ton Friday evening last 

t Day on Monday, |5¢'s off to fullest advantage the | lighting fixtures. Store lans were read regarding Downs 
{various models To the left of |has been selected with a view to- |pJans w ject which | Weeks ago. aard.i2 at Belleville lthe entrance is a solid wall of | ward courtesy. peer i ade pe park |_ Interment will take place at LELONG plate glass mirror which gives an} The new store will be operated mer Seal pool, children’s | Madoc on Wednesday, oct. 2nd. LUCIEN impressive suggestionof spacious- |jointly by J, Salz, city, and Mike he call: alamon a, canis 3 

GNES ats Ph in order, {Nes The entrance itself is pan-| Coston, formerly of Montreal. Lead barbie Purchased by Atiletics $ COLO were as follows: Norman Ritz, An’ additional contract was Tet or gant is a oa P Corbyville; Gearge Clare, Corby- to. McFarland ‘Construction Oo; | with -, Cincinnall. and +1 Boston © |e zansrm No, @, tai Seen cooreue|COMbined Living Quarters, . Stand {ei sve sss! Missi: [Breres ‘nes bate putcend tree : Sa Ral Corbyville; i ving * In the Rochesiey 
Corb: 

No. 6; wan, 
Lyle Corbyville; John cluded in the original contract. 

esate Wilson, El- i ; Crowe | League by yville; ‘G 9 § e D b Fi The services of Dr. W. B. 
f M. O. H. were dispensed with Sree TT Puingela; Prank Hazard! And ‘Gas’ Station Destroyed by Fire |2. 8.4.22. veined Rochester would 

clube held their senast maine | ae ene spoanered ty the Peer ; | ethe old fire engine was sold to and Vernon Benson and shortstop ment Day togeter thal oeneret Thurlow Junior Farmers ant the} Fire of an undetermisiéd origin |Lynch answered the alarm with {Quinte Machine Lf Repele Co. S00 Jake Caulfield, in addition to DRUG STORE onville Feir on September | Belleville Agricultural Society, early Sunday morning completely |the city pumper but in the words jthe sum of $50. . 
: Shanno: dona third lestro of the fire chief the building was| Council received a bid from 

+ une ered oo te in the the he iy cant nae ona ved the. combined living a “roaring furnace” when the|Roly Whitley for the town pro= 
Melrose club with a total of 897| Mr. Stewart Bowman of Peter. |Terter hot dog stand and Jequipment arrived on the scene |perty on Sidney Street as he is 
Points out of-a possible 1000, borough was the judge of the Imperial gasoline service station |and efforts were concentrated on interested in bullding 100 houses 

_||while Lorne McKenney stood in boys’ entries, which showed the one by, Wlillam A. Hall,|saving the near-by overnight las a project, . ORUG STORE first place in the Read club with | Interest that had been taken in t Roadfone half mile west |cabins. These were pushed out of| ‘The contract for new uniforms 
Phone 2 total of 824 points. the club work. during the of the Ontarlo School for the|the way by willing volunteers, for the police department was let 

a oe Other contestants in the Mel-| Mr. H. W. Burns, assistant cers Deaf. Household equipment owned by |to Bert Libling of the Bond MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY |lrose club were as follows: Chas eulttival iss tat Mr. and Mrs. Hall were away the Hall family was a complete |Tallors. q - Brennon, Lonsdale 861; Bill Eng- | County reheat the? Hastings|on a brief holdiay at the time the |loss as result ef the blaze, how-| Lawsult re: Mrs. Plummer. for ; lish, Shannonville 846; C. Bates, aminaticn and jud ine enna fire commenced, ‘it was reported, jever, and for a2 time it was|$5,000 for an Injury she recelved 
3 Shannonville 834. 

$12,000 NEEDED 
Your gift Zour gift to the Commune 

0, 

Truman Bounce New Dance 
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 30 — (AP) 

— There's a new dance afoot — 
the Truman Bou James F, HEXONICON 

‘raeatmenr .. 3.00 
IODIN BATION 

alts — there's not enough 
7 

thought that gasoline left In the |trom a fall on the sidewalk in - a TABLETS ... 
EE ———— Following in order were: Geo. tion, visual glafs top type gasoline |front of the Trent theatre last | bounce: — a 

oN Blatherwick, Shannonville: Mac fi possible to |pumps might cause an explosion. | January. it) Lazier, Shannonville; Harold Mc- ng. Before the pumps got too hot the lan Mast’ GEORGE PAULEY 
“fi Mechan, Shannonville; Ted.-Fores- . et‘ Members of the Belleville Fire /gasoline was drained into the |‘Watermelon Mouth’ SUDDEN DEATH 
He tell, Shannonville eos Frank Goodchild Department under Fire Chief underground tanks, Now in Vorue 460 195 Contestants in the Read club ? Albany, N. ¥., Sept. 30—-(AP)—- Shannon, Plain- DRUGGIST Phone 105 were: Francis Cupid bow mouth makeup is WE DELIVER : field 811; Gerald Corrig: | LMORRES MIKES 

aos Loans: by . W ed y = and the proper style now 2 dale 206, while following in order | PT@S, J & J. Cash Brighton Post Public arn the “watermelon” or wide FOR 4TH. PLACE 
2 all Ged Bowers Bets) Jone ye moa, again, dia 

beauty trade show audience yes- 
terday that “the cupid bow 
mouth Is definitely out of the pic- 
ture this season. The correct 

Of Bogus $5 Bi 
Police Chief Probert today/termelon, or wide mouth type.” 

aA e Hanley, Read. ~ CARS HOURS |! The two clubs are sponsored b Co Di *s UAMOND woms tice au owns ar|Company, Dies 
337 FRONT STREET Agricultural SBosnouville sdchild, jeull! Society, the latter| -Frank Goodchild, president of 

» Owned Entirely by Veterans Gonating $21.00 in prizes. American and Canadian 

Office Entered, 

$25 Taken - 
JUNIORS «. 

- LATTA 
‘ issued a warning to local mer-|. SEN (WOULD HELP ALEMITE GROUNDS 

The post office at Brighton was|chants and service station oper- Ph ne eeeeine Eng- ; 
, | broken into oomne time early Sun-| ators to be on the lookout for] tend —(CP)— Local women have ] . day morning wi bogus $5 bills which are belng|offered to alleviate the labor Tuesday, ct. 

passed in cities In Western On-| shortage by helping in house con- i ,|tarlo, The bogus bills have been |#ruction., Thelr offer is being 4.00 P.M. 
i 

. conside: . 
$ i the company for sixty years. the reported at Brantford, Windsor, |in conjunction with the rural ADMISSION. ../...,'.... 280 (hea Mr. Goodchild visited — the recking the Woodstock, Kitchener and other/council and the ministry of RAL AT 

western points. health. 

- 

= DAD!...  ——— Tuesday, which is the day Ber db ENS sey eed 
[FLOOR SANDING Christ funerel will take place. f Ethscr 

‘New Floor SANDED and DOLAN’S ENCOURAGE 

Aaheeeees || Vitominand Mineral | YOUR Boy - 
wa Satter Capsules TO BEA 

NINE , VITAMINS ond 
SEVEN MINERALS Sea Cadet 

Gives You Your Requirements 
ef bo Z : 

Here’s why coe g : 

FOR LIPS AND. 
Coll accommoda! a boy alert. FIN ERTIPS: ‘ 

for’ students at Quect's Univers- |] T.HE DRUGGIST (2s BE teachiod bien the Gadus of tea ook wed ee ic Se Me er zs 

byies bese Seseaditoriees in tee MOTOR "DELIVERY unison with others, for his own good as well as theirs, Aosetedl POR Fut Youve | 
university gymnasium. It gives him a moral standard by which to judge his seen x33 deep, thriling,' 4 : oe Z own conduct and that of the company he keeps. : rosy-carmine, like the 7 

CHAINED TO WORRY It brings out qualities of leadership that may be i precious ruby Juice.thot 
lying dormant and unnoticed and teaches him how 

to develop them to the best advantage, 
“ABOUT YOUR 

| 
| ‘+ In brief, Sea Cadet training is essentially good 
| 
{ 

POSSESSIONS? 
PERFECT 

CLEANING SATISFACTION 
maa You're always assured of complete : 

MineRALE ley” ton satisfaction when you get your 
: : < - cleaning done at 

CITY CLEANERS & DYERS 
160 EAST MOIRA STREET > : 

PHONE 2626 ; 

BILL LYNCH " Proprietors 

whether for civilian employment of a carees 
at eon. ‘ Then provide yourself with 

an all-risk personal property j 
floater policy that gives’ you VITAMINS 
complete protection for little 
cost. 

. Your confidential inquiry on- behalf of your own 

boy or any..boy between 12 and 18 is Invited and 
will not incur any obligation. © Write or visit the 
Sea Cadet Headquarters, located in the Belleville 
Armouries between 7 and 10 each MONDAY and 
THURSDAY EVENING. 

me 

© Call us for all Insurance In- 
formation. You're under no 
obligation at any time for our 

DOYLE’S DRUG STORE 
Motorcycle Delivery 

Phone 326 

THE NAVY LEAGUE OF CANADA 
ROYAL CANADIAN SEA CADET CORPS “QUINTE” | 

Headquarters: BELLEVILLE ABMOURIES 4 
ROY JOHNSON 

aves 
y 
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INVITATION TO THE LADIES 
Commencing : 

“Tuesday, | October First 
You are most cordially tute 

: Chand ie 

GRAND OPENING 
"JAN ET’S ‘FASHION 

| SHOP LTD. — 
298 Front Street - Opposite Victoria Ave. 

ue Ont. 

Y 

fn 

‘After months of trying preparation, we ZL pleased _ to : 
present to the shopping public of Belleville and district, 
the newest and most up-to-date shop in this part of the 

‘country. The interior and the exterior of the store have 
been designed in the ‘latest manner, to be in keeping 
with the merchandise for sale. Here, in these smartest 
surroundings, you will be at liberty to see the smartest 
lines .of Ladies’ Wearing Apparel that it is possible to 

a. gather together. Fashion’s newest decrees in all the 
VAS desired fabrics and in those colors that the Well-Dressed 

Ww AR "Woman -cannot get enough of. There are lines that are 
|. ‘ “exclusives” in Belleville,.so make it a point to visit’ 
~ ‘J with us. We'll be pleased to welcome you — You'll be 

. glad aie came. 

FROCKS AND GOWNS TAILORED COATS 

_ DRESSMABER CS ee i aaa FUR-TRIMMED COATS 

“FURS WOOL DRESSES —_— TAILORED SUITS , 

All Now 1946-7. Fashions 

YOUR INVITATION IS TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND 

IN THE SMARTEST SHOP IN. TOWN. YOU ARE 

‘UNDER NO OBLIGATION WHATEVER 

eo. gy 

: : ANY TIME STARTING TOMORROW 7% 
- In the Fur Depayiment SEE “THE SMARTEST LADIES-WEAR | get! 

We've A Grand || SHOPPING CENTRE IN BELLEVILLE” ~ 

Selection of Furs : 

E22 | JANETS FASHION SHOP TD And Expertly Made 

298 Front St. — Belleville 

From The Finest 

-“Belleville’s Newest Ladies’ Shop” 

Of Pelts. Come in and 
See Them for Yourself — 
‘ln Belleville’s Smartest 
ae Wear Shop 

Opposite Victoria Ave. pats a 



ing’second line - of the “instructive-little 

: dniey -miast diave, been: sore trie) toe 

Canada’s Lum , housewife. They meant: work every 

: ber, Needed time the bed ae nade up, and the laund- 
a in Canada. _- ering problem was “undoubtedly a heavy 
i “There will be general commendation of| ne. The things had Pe-xept immaculate or 

the city council ‘committee’s action on they looked terrible. : 

+ ‘Thursday night approving a resolution by| They apparently have gone the way of 

the ‘Belleville ‘Trades and Labor Council|all annoyances in the path of the simpler 

asking the federal govérnment be petition- life. They have entered the limbo to which 

ed to consider the percentage of lumber |also has been relegated the “bolster, 

and other building materials being export- usually a length of stovepipe tastefully 

ed and if possible reduce this percentage. covered ‘with satin, which had to be placed 

‘With the dearth of lumber in Canada for under the pillows to keep them decorously 

housing projects it can be wondered that/ upright. 
bey government would ppermib’ any. Dos # 

Sg 

_. small amount being exported. Veterans 
“—~- who performed such a valiant part in Thoughtless Filthy Language 
|. last war’should be protected in every 
es sible way, in their desire to build new of drunkenness at Brantford the other day, 

be homes: for themselves. They are the ones e° presiding magistrate expressed the 

who should have the first priority on bulld- wish that he could have a record of the ac- 

ing supplies and there is no question but cused’s language during the time he was in 

that thousands of them are living in|custody so that he could play it back to 

crowded conditions or unsuitable places of | him. “You have a very foul mouth and it 

residence. : might cure you,” the magistrate comment- 

_. First thought should be given to those/ed. : 
- who live in the country which produces the; Apparently the magistrate was of the 

raw materials ‘and lumber, is one of our,opinion that the accused did not realize 

most plentiful assets of national wealth. just what filth was rolling so readily from 

There are,: of course, other contributing his mouth. So it would seem in the case of 

factors to the lumber scarcity but exports|many people, mostly men. There are those 

certainly be one of the least of who swear almost continuously. In many 

aeons cases it is the result of an inadequent vo- 
ST TART BENE 2 PEA RUAN 

a or . In others it is the result of an 
fe inferior complex, the cuss words Lei a 
Key . sort of bravado to hide the feeling of in- 
Me: Canada Savings Bonds ceriority. In a great many cases the perpet- 
f a Good Investment rator would be astonished if he were con- 

3 The announcement by the Minister of| fronted with a word by word repeat of his 
Finance of the Canada Savings Bond Plan | ®°U5¢s- Sea 

. as a safe way for investing personal savings 3 aeaees 

‘is one that deserves consideration by Cana- 
dians, The plan succeeds the War Savings) 14. on a successful warfare against his 
Certificates method which has been in use own appetites and passions, and has them 

rope ered last war Depa ied the|Under wise “and full control—Tryon 
savings habit by buying Victory Bonds and|=¢wards. 
War Savings Certificates and a recent sur- 

: showed ;that eighty-two per cent of 
them want to keep on saving by a similar i Newspaper Facts 

"plan. The new plan‘is a convenient way to] The low cost of dally newspaper adver- 
"continue this kind of saving and invest- is exemplified by one coffee concern 
> ment in peacetime, and at the same-time|that paid only $1.29 for every 1,000 women 
_ provides the safest type of saving those|reached with a small advertisement. 
Re extra dollars that can so easily slip away 
ef with little gained in return. 
bee The Bonds can be purchased through 
5 banks and investment firms or by the 
Bt relatively painless way of Payroll Savings 

Plan. ‘The Bonds can be bought in denom- 
inations of $50, $100, $500 and $1,000. 
The {nterest rate of 2%4% bears out the 

forecast made by the Minister of. Finance 
last June that terms would be more favor- 
able than those of other comparable invest- 

He is one of the noblest ‘conquerors who 

pes Parra 

JUST FOLKS 
By EDGAR A. GUEST 

(Copyright, 1946, Edgar A. Guest) 

PRIDE'S SECOND FALL 

A child that’s once burned will not go 
near the fire. 

Prize fighters knocked out from the 
_- ments at the time of issue. The fact that ring soon retire. 
z the Canada Savings Bond is backed by the From one sad experience most peo- 

ng resources of the Dominion of Canada ple learn. 

© makes,it the safest of all investments, and) Where loss has been met, seldom one 
comparison can only properly be made will return; 

: with other Dominion of Canada issues. A} But Iam the stubbornest mule among 
useful comparison in respect to- yield is ¥ 

a ‘found in the 3% Dominion of Canada 
i bonds “maturing in 1959 and callable in 

1956. The theoretical yield on these secur- 
"ities currently-stands at ‘approximately 
. 

men, 
And the barber from Bad Axe has 

trimmed me again! 

My father once said, fearing wisdom 
Td lack, 2.43%. Thus the yield on Canada Savings ; 

“If somebody beats you don’t ever go ~~ . Bonds of 2.75%, plus the feature of re- 
demption on demand at any bank at 100%, 
makes the new security more attractive Remember my counsel, you'll find it 

5 than any similar investment available is true: 
today. Once taken by someone who's sharpe 

* It is to be noted there will be no general than Zot : 
canvass as there was for the several Vic-| Beware him thereafter!” Now, sadl 
tory Loan campaigns. For this reason I pen: : of 

Canadians, especially in outlying areas,} The barber from Bad Axe has clipped- 
will have to assume a new responsibiilty for me again. = 
their own purchase. -In this sense, the N 

launching campaign will be a measure of} f saw, when we met, the old glint 
the willingness and ability of the Canadian} —iiseye, - Bearer savant 
people to act in their own interests. But somehow his challenge I couldn’t 

DESPRE pass by. 
Pillow Shams I see Ane I-asked of his golf, ‘twas 

Among the “refinements” of living.in a 
past generation which have disappeared 
are pillow shams, At least, it is a long time 

When he said: “I’ve not played the 
~ game much. I’ve been sick.” 
So, forgetting my father, I took him on 

since we have seen these stiffly starched then; 
superfiuities. And the barber from Bad Axe has 

Perhaps there are some young folk who singed me again. 
* do not even know what the term pillow 2 : 
sham means. For their edification, they| I know if my father could learn what - 
were squares of linen which were laid over I've done, i 
the pillows after a bed was made up for the} He'd grieve to have fathered so foolish 
day. Usually, they were embroidered, some a son. ° Pes “) 
rather elaborately. We have a vivid recol- 

- lection of one pain which sought to teach 
-8 moral'lesson says Windsor Star. 

But I thought I could square what has 
been an old score, 

So I covered his wager and played him 
-On one/was embroidered the’picture of a} ‘. once more. 

‘sleeping girl, doubtless supposed to be| He'd been sick all the year, but he took 
ul, and the message: “I slept and me for “‘ten.” 
that life was beauty.” The other] Now the barber from Bad Axe has 

nicked me game young woman awake and ate 

looking out at a rising sun, and the thym-|OFF THE RECORD | .. eS By Ed Reed 
= : | PERSONAL HEALTH TALKS 

By WILLIAM BRADY, M.D. 
To Consider Offer 

Of- Government 
PER \ 

wats Ga 
and Alberta 

Farmers’ Union will meet today Sapo Sos 
views betore the Federal Agri- 
cultural Prices and Support 
Board. 4 . 3 

The UF.C., whose - cstimated 
30,000 members , are: confined 
Saskatchewan, and the AF.U. 

rik f om Ps intgeid e for more 
demand. esfablish- 

“T like walking to school each day — by the 
: time I get there it's over.” 

‘ 

LOOKING BACKWARDS 
GLEANINGS FROM OUR FYLES OF BY-GONE YEARS. 

_' 

20 YEARS AGO winter, There is strong hope 
of gaining admittance to, the 

Sept. ‘30th, 1926 Singer aay ts — roca 
sult the sport lovers in i : . 

Mr.. Reginald Blakely left | “ness” Spence Clarke and | One cattle-buygr was injured and 
today to resume his studies at | silas B. Lennox had good sport | more than 200 cattle stampeded. 
Queen's University, Kingston. |* fishing down the bay yesterday._} Seven other arrests occurred at 
Mr, and Mrs, I. Ratenbury, e former captured a fine bass | Rochfort Bridge, 73 miles west of 

(nee Grace Evans) Peterboro, | which tipped the scales at |=Edmon’ 

ere tbe gece et Mr, cod MES.| four pounds rge ; jar 
The following members of Prd not Relteraty ‘ni 

the Belleville High School what it should be. A littl 
track team will enter contests | “ios. q On th th = 
in Toronto this week: Michael Matiiaaee oe rs gas 
Gillen, Van Tassell, Jim Cook, | Plant. please ly ventilated or when the bed) 
Tom Bird, Ross, Follwell and Mrs. Allison, who resides on "| covers are too heavy or too thick 
Bud Galoway. Big Island, Prince Edward «| cept an invitation from the U.F.C. | or when the baby’s clothing is ex- 

Mrs. Ellen Gunn and her | County, celebrated her 95th [to attend the Saskatoon meetings. 

ene nhc es Baie Sion aa be deen Bie. dalle 
iS ¢ ° r) 

Ontario Liberals 

To Choose Leader 

have left 46wn- to spend the Huff, who resides in the 5th 
winter months in Toronto. concession of Thurlow town- 
The chicken supper held at | ship, and is 92 years old, sent 

the Cannifton United Church | congratulations over the tele- 
last evening was a great suc- | Phone. The sisters could hear 
cess. The Rev. E. Farnsworth Mr. John Doyle, Jr., has left 
occupied the chair for the in- | enjoyed their talk. 
teresting program. The music 

knew near you as skill 
treatment has been displaced by 

tne Copyright 1946, Jobn F. 
rr eilie Co) 

day and night, winter and sum- 
mer. 

Ideal for. sleeping, in the sum- 
mer season everywhere and in — 

was furnished by St. Andrew's 50 YEARS AGO In Easter Week = = 

Girection of Mr, A: MacGreg~ Sept. 30th, 1896 0 * a YOU'D BE SURPRISED 
Dr. Alex. Embury, who h aeons Liber at "ah ag MAPSON F ° » who has ntarlo tals will choose a GEOR 

been practising his profession |Jeader at a convention in Tor- By GE W. ST! 
ai Shganoaviile:| bas come ts (one? nest Restle eth 6 mane INFORMATION ROUNDUP 

i agement comm! of the On- : j 
reside in this city and has en- | tario Liberal Association reached| Did the United States remit, government, not to be outdone in 

tered into partnership with his | this decision Saturday at a meet- | its entire share of the Boxer in-| €raciousness, paler sppre- 
sister, Dr, Elizabeth Embury, | ing atténded by delegates from | gemnity? setting ‘Chinen tite 
Pinnacle Street. Practically every city in the 3 i the Boxer ta om 

Mrs. S. E. Haight is visit- | Ptevince. After suppressing xer|/ dents in the United States, © | 
ans. Se ig visit- Delegates said that they ex- uprising in 1900 the great powers} It is a common mistake to sup- 
a en D seier pected Farquhar: Oliver, Acting —Great Britain, Germany,| pose that. the United States rel- 

pag faa - a ra oars House Leader for the Party in the | France, Russia, Japan and the] inguished its entire share of the 

- | Legislature and member for | United States — imposed upon) Boxer indemnity. f 
South Grey, would be a candid-|China an indemalty of $337,500,- 
ate. ' 

They said others considered in| The share allotted to the 
the Tunaing were Col. H. §,| United States, about 7.3 percent 
Hamilton, Sault. Ste. Marie, |of the total, was $24,440,778.81| aro 
Ont.: A. St. Clair Gordon, | 2nd China gave the United States 
former Provincial Treasurer and |2 bond for that amount, returning of it. 

the city. Liquor Commissioner; W. M.| This exceeded actual losses) In 1924 the United States re- 
Mr. Bert Backus has return- | Benedickson, Liberal Member of |sustained by American citizens| mitted to China all further pay- 

ed home from Toronto, where | Parliament for Kenora-Rainy | 2nd the cost of maintaining Am-| ments of the funds for scientific 
= was in the employ e oe River; Col. Don Lewis, Brock- | erican aoe acre siete renege parce: Later © 

ton Company, and has : = | tion w ec xer urbances. 469,284. reat ‘was re- 
ville; Col. Don Williams, Brant-|"") 1906 Arthur H. Smith, alturned to China. Administration 

or. The proceeds amounted to 
$400.00. ~ 

30 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 30th, 1916 

Mayor H, FgKetcheson spent 
yesterday in Port Hope. 

Miss Robinson of St. John, 
N.B., is the guest of Miss Ruth 
Sinclair, William Street. 

Mrs. William J. Smith, of 
this city, is visiting friends in 
Renfrew. 

Mrs, Whiteman, of Picton, 
is visiting friends here. 

Mrs. Arthur J. Stewart and 
children, Turnbull Street, have 
returned home after spending 
three months atthe home of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Cox, 
Mountain Grove. 

Mrs. J. P. Marher and Miss 
Mary Marher, Deseronto, are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

4 s come associated with Mr. | ford; and Maj. Wal 
ideal oeicndde ar epag Frank Stortts, hatter and fur- Liberal. mr at naitamaat Congregationalist missionary to/of the fund was entrusted to a 

cine at Queen's University, 
Kingston, 

The Rev. A. W. Main, form- 
erly pastor of the Congrega- 
tional Church, Hotel Street, in 
the city, now of Dunnvill, Que., 
is renewing acquaintances in 

nee 

40 YEARS rier. : for Grey- 2 China, who had been in the Brit-|foundation composed of ten 
dasa Sic, aed Shee, Bhsesing taht | ee ish legation during the’ Boxer| Chinese and five Americans, 

Sept. 30th, 1906 today for the Old Country. A siege, suggested to President The-| Hundreds of Chinese students 
“Prospects ale excellent for | number of friends were at the 

good hockey here this coming Station to bid them goodbye. 

Looking Ahead in Ottawa 
(By the Ottawa Staff of the Ca- 

nadian Press) 

Oitawa, Sept. 30. (CP)— If 
plans now be'ng studied are put 
into effect, Canadian servicemen 
who built associations in the 
United Kingdom during their long 
stay may be able to return there 
permanently and still receive 

their post-discharge benefits: 
What's more, the same may hold 

true of thousands of British air- 
crews who were impressed by the 
Dominion during their training 
here and, before Icaving made a 
mental note to return and scttle 

Kal li Pi odore Roosevelt that part of the|/supported= by the Boxer fund. 
goor. e pes American “indemnity be.remitted|have been educated in America, 

and allocated for educating Chi-|and numerous Institutions in 
° nese youth. China have been aided § with 

ater 350 Miles Two years later, as a gesture of} money from. this fund to enable 
good will, the United States|students to ,prepare themselves 

; limited kes bree bond to rear red — i” Pesroriscen frye 
Kalgoorlie, Australia, (CP)—| 492.69, plus interest, rem ons. ternal ex- 

This West Australia city ¢ tan China the remaining $10,785,286/ ternal . disturbances China has 
000 inhabitants, bullt around the|and returned to China $1,175,-|been granted several morator- 
richest goldficld in Australia, has | 835.64 already paid. The Chinese'lums on the Boxer indemnity. 
its were boop heme ainerceey : 
a pipeline miles long from the . 
Mundaring Reservoir near Perth,| CHURCH PLAY cluded in the cast. 5 

DRAWS CROWD There was also a scene from 
ut Shakespeare's Henry VIII. Old 

London, (CP) — Performances| English folksongs were sung in 
on the steps of St. Paul’s—the/| the interval. 3 ‘ 
“actors’ church” — Covent Gar- 
Spates a rest nt pers sid Nase . 

ndon actor Fran ngell, ARID Yer - 
drew large crowds. i 

Rev. Vincent Howson, the!  .Of Egypt’s 350,000 square miles 
vicar, and his daughter were in-' 337,664 are desert, © 

the World Trade Conference. 
Since the days before the Sta- 

tute of Westminster, when she 
adhered closely to British trade 
treatics with forcign lands, Can- 
ada has broadened out in her 
commercial relations with other 
lands. The treaties now in pros- 
pect will bring her to the peak of 
her trading position. 

west of Kalgoorlie. 
The pipeline is the longest In 

Australia, and the scheme the 
most outstanding water conserva- 
tion project in the Common- 
wealth. : 
The goldfields city is depend- 

ent entirely upon the pipeline for 
water. It is just on the fringe 
of the most arid desert areas in 
Australia, and natural water 
sources are negligible. Rainfall 
averages only ten inches a year, SCOTS SCRAP BOOK i By RI. SCOTT 

Appointments 

Two appointments to the tariff 
board are expected in the coming 
months to have the board pre- 
pared to function along peace- 
time lines once the tariff picture 
has been clarified. * | which the city could draw water. 

Before the war, the board The pipeline provides Kalgoor- 

here. and there are no rivers from 

Tentative discussions as to 
how the exchange might be ar- 
Tanged cropped up in London re- 
cently when Walter $. Woods, 
Deputy Veterans’ Affairs Minls- 
ter, visited D.V.A.’s London of- 
fice. A beginning on actual ar- 
rangements for such a program, 
however, awalts considerable 

vestigated for the finance minis- | lie with 5,000,000 gallons of water 
ter the requirements of any in-/@ day, pumped through eight sta- 
dustry for tariff protection. It tions, and delivered at a level of 
also decided on appeals against | 1,290 fect above the reservoir. It 

roll by officials | 15 a steel pipeline with a diam- 
tariff ‘rulings made by officials) cer of 30 inches. The project 

M. J. Campbell and \Col. cost nearly $20,000,000 to build. 

further study. Charles Hebert made up the PA Tn EES Me 
Handling of gratuities might | board when the war started Mr. jSaves Child by Dropping FIRST MAN 

be worked out on an exchange | Campbell retired and Col. Heb-j#tim frem Window 930 fo ACTUALLY LEAVE 
basis, with Canada paying U.K. jcrt was transferred to Washing-| New York, Sept. 30 — (AP)—j_ aig EARtA Sui WINGS 
servicemen on the Canadian scale | ton to serve with the Canadian {Joseph Tasso dropped his one- 7 pleipletleetsley stern? 
of gratuities and Britain paying | Embassy. Hector B. McKinnon jyear-old son, James, about 12 ance te tee pros 

was named chairman and W. J, [fect from a window of his apart- 
Callaghan, director of Tariff Jn-}ment into the arms of a passing 

less generous than Canada’s and | vestigation, was named a temp-}Stranger yesterday, then turned 
does not include . any arrange-| orary member, - and extinguished flames that had 
menst for a land grant under the| The board’made no further in-!¢enveloped _ his wife's clothing 
Veterans’ Land Act. -- vestigations but has continued , when cleaning fluid ignited. The 

On the other hand, each coun-} hearing appeals. baby was returned unharmed, 
try might arrange to take us| Mr. McKinnon likely will con- but when Tasso tried to express 
many of the other's servicemen | tinue as board chairman and Mr. jhis thanks to the “baby catcher, 
as wished to come, with a level-| Callaghan who. has been acting {the stranged had departed. 
ling of any difference in costs, | on the board, in addjtion’ to his —_—_ 

- |other duties, and without salary, INDIAN’ MEDICAL SCHOOLS 
Madras. (CP)—The govern- Trade Trends may be,made a permanent mem- 

Canada expects to move next ber. In that case the third mem-| ment of Madras has decided to * : 
Spring to’the full realizaton of| ber likely will be a French] start two: new medical colleges,|  - Bott MALE Any Femarg 
her position as a world trading, speaking Canadian. affording education’{ér more than} REINDEER Ane ANTLERED 
nation when she‘concludes full-| “The chairmdn's salary is $12,-; 100 students. One is to be estab- |‘ 44? SUED THEIR HORNS Af. 
dress trade treaties with the 18/000 a year and the other two] lished at Guntur and the other] © -~ E BEGINNING OF WINTERS 
other countries Invited to attend’ members each $10,000. at Marura ~ ay as aaic Race : 

Canadian servicemen on the 
British scale, which is somewhat 
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U.N. Spotlight 

Vinereiien 

1 New ‘ CP)-|‘“Untortungeely the same ‘cleav-] 
Oem eae Sethecs in neecby| axe of pinion is preesat: in’ the| = 
Long Island a group of delegates| Economic and & Council as 

tp|trom 18 “countries are laboring| that which has made the Security 
over the aR a Council a fighting ground for the 
generally to 

By CLYDE BLACKBURN 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 

jeonceded -es tt pote eaie hthon eee tnar Som 
tribute more to world peace| ega' remainder, toa of the| “The Ufiited Nations will suc- 

Canada, which lost out to Aus- 
tralia in the election of non- 
permanent members of the Se- 

-|curity Council, is a member of 
the Economie Security 
Council Se 

control narcotics, and, im-| Canada’s ega' youthful 
tely, to ald in rehabilitation | Paul- Martin secretary of sta! 

of a war-weary world. + |He ds bilingual and. had exper- 
ell the fence with the League of Nations] ja , 

in Geneva before entering the; & 

Children from Birmingham and Coventry, En who have 
more/than their share of the ‘ordeals of war smile again as they 
leave London for a vacation in Switzerland. The children, 130 of 
them, were housed overnight in an air raid shelter in London. This 
shelter has been converted into /a hostel for “stayovers” in the 
capital. The vacation was arranged under an agreement between the 
children’s welfare section of the Swiss Red Cross and the British 
Ministry of Education. 

house_ is easily worth five times 
that much, : : 

BESPECTACLED AUSSIES 
Sydney, Australia (CP)— Half 

the Australian population wear 
spectacles, Alexander Howarth, a 
witn testified at a Tariff 

y MAXWELL HOUSE* 
| 83a. 

: SYP’ 
delegation insists that this should 
be completed in one year (not 
three as Britain suggests). 

2. The threat of war ‘clause: 
Egypt does not accept inclusion 
of this clause in the new treaty. 
reer Sudan: The aroun, 

tans | de ion proposes a special pro- 
tocol engaging the two en 

peop: 
basis of a united Nile Valley 
under the Egyptian crown.” 

GREEK COURTESY 

Kissing the hands of great men 
, is| was an ancient Greek custom. 

Wore Coffee Lover prefer 

YF éexwell House is bought and enjoyed by 
more people than any other brand of coffee in 

TENS? in swags 

ore than a year ago, Britain has 
been export goods ‘into 

es, too, are get- 
ir feet with the 

of one 

sion. 
A large building in Jersey that 

was used as a hospital by the 
Germans now is Pp 
ducing hundreds of galtons week- 
ly. There is no beer shortage 
and it is sold at half the price 
obtained in Britain. : 
Eggs butter are plentiful. 

ib chops, steaks and 
The islands are able 

no queues for anything 
tickets to theatres and sporting 
events, 

Cabbies Taught ° 

Tricks of Trade 
London, Sept. 30. (CP)—Lon- 

don’s shortage of 1,600 taxi-driv~ 
ers is being eased by ex-service- 
men studying at the British Le- 
gion's Taxi-dirivers’ School in 
southwest London. 

one of its kind in the 

“Cabbies” must know 
squares, clubs, hospitals, main 
bulldings, hotels, theatres, em- 
bassies, railway and police sta- 
tions. They must: know 

route between any two 
places within six miles, of Char- 
ing Cross railway station, which 
= approxenaty the centre of 

Gen. Mc Naughton 
Given Appomtment. 

- Ottawa, Sept. 30. (CP)—Prime 
ni iday 

The Minister of Finan 
: announces 

” 

ce 

ANEW BOND ISSUE - 
FOR PEACETIME SAVINGS 

Canadians are thrifty people. Their record in 
war financing will stand for many years to 

come. 

Through six years, millions saved and invested 

in Victory Bonds and War Savings Certificates 
in a way no one thought possible. Many 

thousands learned: the convenience of regular, 
systematic saving, whether in small monthly 

amounts or. by larger cash investment. As a 

result they have accumulated substantial per- 

sonal reserves with all that means in increased 

future security and satisfaction. 

Because suggestions and requests have come to 

me from all parts of the country that facilities 

for this kind of saving be continued in peace- 

time, the Canada Savings Bond has been 

created. t i 

The issue of War Savings Certificates and 

Stamps to the general public will be discontinued 

on September 30th, and final instalments on 

the last Victory Bond issue will have been 
completed in the near future. Canada Savings 
Bonds, therefore,. will provide an opportune 

... Features of the new Canada Savings Bonds 

means for citizens to carry on their regular 

savings habits without interruption. : 

The general public should note that this time 

there will be fewer salesmen than in the case of 

Victory Bonds. Although the new Canada | 
Savings. Bonds will be sold through banks, 
authorized investment dealers, stock brokers 

and trust or loan companies, these agencies will 
not be able to approach every individual Cana- 

dian. ‘This means that for the most part it will 

be left to Canadians to assume the responsibility 

for their own purchases of Canada Savings 

Bonds. If they wish to grasp this opporjunity, ” 
they should act for themselves without delay. 

Canada Savings Bonds are designed to be the 

finest investment available to the public today. 
I recommend them to you as a safe, profitable 

and convenient investment for personal savings. 

I now announce the terms of the new Canada 

Savings Bonds, which will be offered commencing” 
October 15th. 

MAINISTER OF FINANCE ° 

te 

ere Holdings by any one person 
limited to $2000. Registered as 
to principal, providing protec- 
tion against loss. Available for 
cash, on the Monthly Savings 
Plan, Payroll Savings Plan or 
by personal arrangement with 
a: bank. 

Interest 2%% by “annual 
B coupon. Purchase price 100%. 
7 Accrued interest will be charg- 

ed if .poyment is made after 
November 15th. Issued In de- 

nominations of $50, $100, 
$500, and $1000.” 

Dated November 1, 1946, 
maturing In’ten years. Non- 
callable by the Government, 
but redeemable by the owner 
soy time at full face value 
plus interest_gt coupon rate ct 
any branch in Canada of any 
chartered bank. Non-trons- 
ferable and non-assignable. 

session of \ 
McNaughton, who also is: Gan- 

‘| ada’s representative on the per- 
manent Canada-United States 
joint defence board a former 

‘| commander of the Ist Canadian 
Army, will serve for a three-year 

| term. 

_MYSTERIOUS. MALADY 

‘| P)Lendon, (CP) — 
‘tural causes was recorded at 



fenets 

= Se AtO.E.S, Meeting |, 2: 
gf 

On evening, 
Chapter No. 138 O.E.8., held 
their regular meeting with many | those if FY : 

5 i ee g 55 fF F F 
H 2 get 43 Hl 
BPREEA 
i 
10) 

D.G x tu 
Bridge Street. West, who —has| Emily Spent 
been a” patient in the Bellevill sister, and enllghtent Se ee ere tananlis date 
General Hospital, was able to re- in uni tod with -large baskets of 
turn to her on Saturday. giadioll es . 

Phyllis Geo > miscellaneous After the regular work of the 

Misses Jo Anne Chapman and 
Gertrude Flurey, of Belleville, 
were visiting over the weekend Semen DEER HUNTERS! 

Miss and her 4 ¢ : Order, Mrs. Edna Dobbs, Worthy VM NS 
glen, i on Deal ser iy Sia of iaevy Cain | DUCK HUNTERS! ith a Y . 
parents, at Smithfield, 3 inane atest sented Mrs. We { ! és bs 

j rt bouquet of flowers from Wy 
— Chapter. | 

Miss Muriel Jobson sang a fav- 

The Sep } hij} 

Ra Eh nt abet thanked ail for thelr kindness and "ds nee ea Sie tote aati Kt | SPORTSMEN! *- of Mrs. Donald Amos with the /1, be » memento of this wonderful AA )™ : ho 
— Mrs, R. A. Pringle in evening. NG - 

Mrs, Virginia Nugent, Florida, : : 
first Worthy Matron of Minerva 4 THESE ITEMS ARE FOR SALE 
Chapter, was present and spoke “ 
warmly of all Mrs. Wonnacott’s’ AT CHRISTIAN’S. 
accomplishments on through the 
years of existence and 

“ ” of the Chapter. Several other ‘Adult Education”. Mr. Hutton spoke words of praise and 
cessories. Upon thelr return|stressed the need for recreation, | EU¢sts ' 
they will reside in Belleville. |cyafts and discussion groups in| admiration for Mrs. ———— 

Out-of-town guests were from | any program of adult education. ee past Bey ae = 

Peterborugh and Batawa. He felt that it was the duty of ness di es: mS tern af cities in 

1 NEW PETERBOROUGH STYLE BOAT AND 
OUTBOARD MOTOR (NEW.) 

1 6-FOOT ALUMINUM CANOE 
every  cititen to be Informed ——— ¥ ‘: 
about the things that matter, and| “¢ Grand Chapter. Spread Your Fingers and Thumbs 

BRITISH ROCK @iscussion Ups B5/ Reception Held : Give Your Head a Rousing 1 TWO-WHEEL ALL STEEL TRAILER— 
a means of enabling a person to Massage equipped with 600 x 16 Tires and Tubes. 

. ~ become better informed. Following the Chapter meeting . 
. a reception was held, all Chapters} May not in itself cause falling 

Gibraltar has belonged to the 

: AND TYENDINAGA | in District No. 12 being invited.|hair. Nobody seems quite sure 
ow British since 1704. 

SEE THESE AT 

TE ara 

Choose your new Handbog from our 

smart Fall collection, recently re- 

ceived, ond including such famous, 

Canadian-made Handbags as 

“TARKOR" 
i 

TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION The refreshments were served} about that; some say : 
The September meeting of the} from two long ‘tables, one at| Yes, some say no. But it is al] . 

Di Thurlow and Tyendinaga teach-|each end of the Chapter room,| Perfect tenement for bacteria. It . 
r ers was held in Cannifton School, |they were made effective with | Invites scalp infections, hence the | 

Wednesday evening, September j lace cloths, silver candelabra with need for overcoming it. 

THE 25 and singing led by Miss Fox| white tapering candles, flanking A simple routine treatment 4 

- pened th ting; a lovely centrepiece of snap-| that can be given at home will p 

, ; = gam dragons. often check this affliction. Twice 

Z z . 4 ft Mrs. Jean Ingram, Mrs. Grace |® week, at night, peviy hot min- 
Mrs. McTaggart. The President,| Orr, sister and sister-in-law of|¢ral oll. Before doing this, 
Mr. Locklin welcomed the new| Mrs. Wonnacott, poured tea at|Sive the hair a thorough brush- 
teachers in the district. Mr.|one table, while at the other|ing. Use a narrow brush, with ELECTRIC AND HARDWARE 

: interesting account of his trip| Charlotte Stirland poured. Treat thevhair a strand at a time, : 
The delicious and tastefully ar-| 20 the bristles will sweep over|| ~ BELLEVILLE 

3 ranged trays were a delight to 
Department of| the many guests present. Mrs. 

> each province. Wonnacott was the recipient of 
f \ that the meetings be held the| many beautiful gifts, one from 

N " e E th. | the Past Matrons’ Club and others 

: > see ee eee ee ieif ix the Sores | che erclously ekpiteoed gratitode . e. a form | she ously exp: gratitude 
~ of a social evening. Mr. Darl-| to all present for their good 

5 ba Nn ot : ing gave a short outline of the| wishes, and hoped they would fecl — * YOUR NEW FALL 

' October. at Prince of Wales/in her office in Grand Chapter. 
x i ; School. New books for the Cir-] Mrs. Dean sang two solos which 

Sa - sae 1 : : culating Library were discussed.j/were greatly appreciated and 
: The film “Tips for Teachers” was|dancing brought another happy 

mee These includes Pere iach Delackdi ' teaching. ese - 

eae. sonekty in pice shpeerancs and 
OR MANY STYLES! 

1 volce are vital; Preparation— | mother Charged With prepare a plan for each lesson and 0 
- work the plan; Presentation—| Murder in Drowning 

using demonstration followed by|Of Two Children 
a summary, Another film was | 
shown on “The Use of Films in} Cleveland, Tex. Sept. 30 — 

. Teaching” (1) to stimulate inter-|(AP) — A 30-year-old mother 
. es' as a direct teaching |today was charged.with murder 

method or as a review. The jin connection with the drownings 
‘ singing of the National Anthem |of her two children but, county 

BEGINS after which a delicious refresh-j|aware of the tragedy. Mrs. A. H- 
ments were served by the Tyen-|Brent, wife of a Shell Oil Com- 

y dinaga teachers. gee employee now in Venezue- 
———— , was charged with two counts 

- onye of murder after the children, Lin- 
3rd Hillier da, 3, and James, 18-months-old, 

were found submerged in a bath- 
3rd Hililer—Mr. Will Adams, jtub. At the jail, county officials 

: of Wellington, is putting the|reported Mrs. Brent to be hy- 
. ’ , brick siding on Mr. Will Ben-/sterical. Jeff Cochran, county at- 

+ : 5 way's house this week. torney, sald “she still doesn't 
> ‘ ‘ Mr. and Mrs. Albert Welr/know that her children are 

: e spent a weekend in Toronto re-jdead.” They were found by 

Y. cehtly. neighbors who heard screams 

PIS TST OLE SS Miss Shelia Terry spent the{from the Brent home, She was 

Macklem, I.P.S., gave a very | table Mrs. Mae Hinchey and Mrs. | firm bristles that do not buckle. 

convention program to be held in| a share of her honor as she served 

CAN BE ONE 

brought the meeting to a close 

weekend with her parents, Mr. jfound sitting on the floor of the 

aaTERET ET he 

Pernt retoea ae 

bell, spent Saturday evening at 

\ IS THE OBJECTIVE ee ee 
Ne { 

Chas. Benway and Joyce. 

; and Mrs. King Terry. bathroom. 5 : 

ae 
Arthur, Wannamaker, of | Hose a. THE POPULAR 

yas # < a 3 e ute meet- : c 

s ing at the home for Mrs. Norman : ALSO A SHIPMENT OF THE OVERARM 
. " Creek, on Thursday. 3 Nee 

= flop pews rae te EVER-OUTSTANDING - BAG ‘3 socided 
couple ys w . in t! roup. 

i and family in Kin iS : 
© Me and Mrs. Gerald. Camp- ENGLISH MADE 

HANDBAGS 
@ MOROCCO GRAIN 

~ GOAT 
A-1 : 

SHAPE 

THE 

Miss Greta Benway called on 
her cousin, Miss Joyce Benway AFTERNOON 

BAGS 
GENUINE ENGLISH MOROCCO 5 in BENGALINE 

ILK 

* Children’s Aid Society "ale grce Seay “MODERN” | ALLIGATOR GRAIN. and CALF, . s 

j z Corbyville, on Monday spending |} WAY. zl 2 

+ Victorian Order of Nurses - : Mr, snd Mrs. Chas. Benway. $4.75 
Just get in the habit of These Bogs. Range in Price from 

‘ eu 

‘. j ; Parish Hall on Thursday even- 

* Young Men's Christian Association a Marmora cicll Sarna - $7.60. to $35.00 
: Gulld held a euchre party in the Aredia Pau : ‘ Af g 

ae ; . The prize winners were NO TAX. 
5 e ; mae Roy Wright and Mrs. Clara PHONE 2277 = - 

Smith. o we Yonorously Be taad zone wet wel AACE ERN I] : ; ; : : & nesday in Kingston. @ e 2 | SS vou S "a 
ope ss a ae ee home here, ae ne CLEANERS and DYERS ‘ tnspection A. M-Fee Our - | 

_ Be Ready When Your Canvasser Calls pockburn, "ls visting Mr. and rab sana y Gimi 0 Treble 
eg : Mrs. (Rev.) Win. Bough, of 325 Pinnacle Street e since a @ 

; . Tamworth, attended’ Marmora ‘ 
Fair, on Friday. aioe ; 6s 



i SHORTAGES DELAY 
GREAT BRTAINS 
HHOUSNGPROGRAN 
More Than 1,000,000 Men at 

ae lomes: 1 
Not be Futilled 34 
By JOHN DAUPHJNEE 

Presa Staff’ Writer) 
London =e Bunches he 

new homes are nging 

mushrooms all ovr Britain but 

many mem! of the geceral 
staff as indi- : : 

i 
viduals {ts clear and’ convincing, 

verdict ‘said, 
unable 5 3 a fe 5 the 

was 
tary i gE B g 

fhe 
& 

new communities d 
ty | metal se concrete temporary 

houses ve been ‘set on bomb 
sites. Acres are covered by iden-| While wartime marriages P pare 

5 increased the number of tical, flat-roofed dwellings that units and only about 250,000 
have a marked resemblance to oversize packing cases with doors | b8ve been bullt since 1939 com- 
and. ‘windows: 7 pared alge pre-war annual av- 

He : Elsewhere the traditional two- | €F#se of 300,000. 
, * Hermann storey brick house is being built, 

Senn children of Perier, colleagues (Martin Bormann arms. principally by municipal author- err ‘and The . itfes for cheap rental to families ° 

. a trumpet the court unfolded the certain | modest income. to 
3 : ps x ip Since it /took office a year ago 

ad maxed tomorrow & constant cumoring for a speed-| WW 1 Spat 
a constant clamo: or a speed- 
occa adr somt ryote 00 to pam 

the sentencing. criminal wil nister rge Tomlinson —. 
Despite its acquittal of the $ os ” said 100,000.temporary and 100,} Auckland, N.Z., (CP)—The 

Nazi. organizations, the tribunal 000 permanent. homes will be) auckland ‘Trades Council has 
risen by chp a consignment 

test he will be disappointed. | caded into the British ship Sam- 
Only 20,027 permanent dwel-|jyth for shipment to Spain. The 

lings were completed in Eng-| embargo has been supported by 
land, Scotland and Wales be-jthe Auckland ~Waterside Work- sre aa ere] oy Sa ims uly year, The figure for 
temporaries is 40,425. In both| bythe wrader Counc oreing sheraed 
categories the nctual onan that unions throughout New. applicable to the complex 
ornailege (ofall mmatoe: partion: Zealand refuse to handle produce | | _ duties faced by the Trustee or 

At the start delays were di het administration priniriiy te. alibrisae: of ere Etecutor. The management and 
In the construction industry. . Ail tary the /of your estate should be entrusted only to those 
Now more than 1,000,000 men are 
at work at the beginning of the 

who have the necessary experience, knowledge 
and skill to look after your affairs efficiently, 

* Those are the qualities we offer you—becked 
by a successful record of many years in estate 

Our estate department will be glad to arrange 
for a consultation. Write or call personally. 

key to enter into direct unilateral 
discussions on the future control |¥o""- of the Dardanelles. Shortage of Materials 

The problem now is a shortage 
a Under the Soviet Propowsiipre:|of almost all building materials 
cede any formal conference in- The number employed in-wak- 

3 volving nations signatory to the |/n£ materials such’ as bricks, el-/ to recognize the Franco regime 

Our Famil . present nine-power Montreux ectrical equipment and bathtubs/ and it remains one of the few 

UF RODMCY their fate. which the|/s only about ‘two-thirds the p Governments which has not rec- 

Regulator is George C. Bateman, former| All the defendants leaned for- |Stralts are controlled. war level while the — numbtr/ ognized Franco.” 

Yeputy Canadian member of the|ward listening intently, except| Russia desires to share defence | using the material is-nearly up 

DR. CHASE'S Ser ean doe and Rex {Rudolf Hess, who sat withoUt ear-|of the Straits with Turkey and to|to 1989. Hundreds of houses 

landers who do. 
land labor government was ac- 
claimed at Geneva for its refusal 

2 4 ml nished and Church Lighted by Olt vue = 

KIDNEY- P | LLS ad a member of the first Atomic fag something oe mp Unpack Sea powers aw for omupaney if window frames Lamps Ualll 8 Years Ac 
LIVER serve 8 esisiton term. He ain, ‘riance. Russia aod. the| A demarche delivered in An-|Were available, Geemegation ‘oe tbe (Gaited THE VICTORIA TRUST & SAVINGS 

United States, took turns reading 
the summary and reviewed the 
evidence presented during the 
long trial step by step. 

“To initiate war is not only an 
International crime, it is the su- 

crime,” the court de- 

kara Tuesday and quoted In a| Completion of temporary anni= 
Moscow office communique dis-|houses, made of prefabricated hoon Some Uni sear 

by |sections fastendd together ontop 
of concrete slabs, is taking about 
four months while permanent 

coupany 
OFSICES AT LiNDsay Bu CANRINGTOR. OnTARte - 

About 

THE NEW PRICE 

In dealing with. defence con- retroactive to April 1 and a fur- 

ice i ti ther three cents an hour when 
The in price increases anounced by order No. 46-9 reece ay Gearing ana ene work is resumed. It added that it 

of the Ontario Milk Control Board, effective October 
was understood the Dominion 

. See ee eye a telbonal’ snide subsidy to Dominion Steel and 

Ist, 1946, were brought about due to the following 

circumstances: 

7 

tectly 
the security of the Black Sea 
powers,” the communiaue added. 

ot 

SETTLEMENT PLAN 
(Continued from page 1) 

However, a Canadian Press 
Despatch from Ottawa reported a 
well-informed source az saying 
the steelworkers would be offered 
an increase of 10 cents an hour 

findings, which included rulings 
that not one, but many conspirac- 
ies had been committed to wage 
war and that in waging war, 
crimes against humanity and war 
crimes had been‘ committed, 
Common To All 

Of the four counts in the indict- 
ment only the first—that of hav- 
ing conspired in a common plan 
or conspiracy to commit the other 
three counts—is common to all 
the defendants. The other counts 
charged crimes against peace, war 
crimes and crimes against hu- 

“But all that this means when|Coal Company at Sydney would 
examined is the belief that Ger-|bé increased to aneet, the boorease 
many’s position would be so good at the Cape Breton plant an at 

and Germany’s might so over- the five-cent differential between 

whelming that the territory de- |steel wages In Ontaglo and, the Just o few really outstanding sale volues thet should 
. Cancellati , i ith Id b oved, b. 

: oo oft toe Reader al Scteisy ot 20 pater ary ctrretipert s eome 3050 srriking | steelwork- . throng the store with eager bargain shoppers. Recd 

proximately 14c a quart ‘to producers. had existed in the minds’of any |¢%2,!2 Sault Ste. Marie meet to- each of the values—then plan to shop bright and eorly 
night to decide whether to uccent Tuesday morning. of his hearers in November, 1937, 

2. Approval by the Ontario Milk Control after March, 1939, there could no ie ce ee ear es longer be any question that Hit-|" cout and Sydney plants have 

Board of an additional 144c a quart to provide ler was in deadly earnest in his/}2en closed since the strike as 
decision to resort to war.” ° have the Ontario Works and Can- 
Sette cep lep te pons S defence Jada works of the! Steel Company 
on a Nazi cone of Canada in Hamilton. Stelco'’s 

, tate, ion 4 5 cl Eat main basic steel producer, Ham- 

x a peralag eects that he wok eee lade Tks, happens Ja Larsen or! 
This increase in the retail price of milk to the con- appeal any sentence of his client ee eatar, 2.700 rien oF eat 

5 108 et prey oe Council Jand sleep on plant property. 
nd added that if Rosenberg were | About 3,000 striking steelwork- 

sentenced to death he would ask /ers in Hamilton are expected to 
that he be shot, instead of hanged | meet tonight to hear a detalned 

. report on a strike settlement re- 
commendations. They probably ‘ENERAL STA sneencon 

(Continued from page 1) © 

FLOOR COVERING 
Just grrived! Five bright new pat- 
terns in floor covering. All pieces are 
two yards wide. Choose from 
and floral designs inva choice 33° 
of colors. Squate Yard... 

WHITE or BLOCK PATTERNED CHROME TABLE 

TABLE OILCLOTH oe AND anes 

@ prices have been increased qt the rate of approximately : A strictly Umited quantity of plain FOUR CHAIRS : 

f Pt hp hath hoats ies 
white in 36-inch width or blocked pat- 45¢e . . 

2 cents per half pint. tern In 45-inch width. © Running yard: : Modanalsg’ sous Kitchen with Chrome Ware: 

The verdict excludes Hitler’s | 
niture. Sturdy table with chrome legs 

old Brownshirt £.A, which once; 
Besa £ ’ ; chrom and equipped with cutlery 

Milk Tickets purchased at the price in effect prior to Beblilig, “The eeapea nary bree ELECTRIC TOASTERS : drawer ev’chrome chairs Teaver red “Teath~ 

October 1ét will have ‘a value 3 cents less per quart” 3 
1 44.50 

the S.A, lost its significance after _ Extraordinary value! _ Upright style F match the table top. 5 pleces 

than the October Ist price; cream tickets will have 
l. 7 i t the purge of 1934 and toaster with efficient, high speed ele- 

_ a value 2 cents less per half pint. 
COMFORTERS 

relatively unimportant. ment, guaranteed one year. , Priced, 

Although it declined to hold At ach c..cccceccccececccereessscece 

guilty the notorious general staff, 
Well ster Sa ona felt and 
cove: wi gayly _ pai 
cotton cretonne with harmoniz- 

Bismarck’s time, 
leashed bitter criticism of the in- 

ing satin panel. pera oma .. 4.95 dividual members, saying: 

Wool Blankets 
Soft, all in plain 

“They have been responsible in 
large measure for the miseries 

wool, in plain grey 
shade with dark blue band 
border on either end. Size 

and suffering that have fallen 
on millions of men, women and |’ 

arms,” the ruling continued. ~, ’ a 

; : ; _-|[“Without their military guid- — y iS CR bx ? : 

: ike ; 
ter: about 60 x 80 6 49 

: MILK 
: inches. Each .. Oe 

Each 22.2.0... 4 s : 

“Although they. .were not a 2 ¢ ‘ ns 

ASSOCIATION ruihess liar cate. The cone THE NEW PERCIVAL FURNITURE CO. 
. temporary German militarism 

: sis * 

children.” 

ance, the aggressive ambitions of 

IN CO-OPERATION WITH YOUR DAIRY Fee orale Bocialisma;cas well | 72> Siarshane 300 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE PHONE 2265 

y for increased costs, mainly production. 

_ sumer applies in all markets throughout Ontario, to all 

kinds of milk including special milk, chocolate milk, 

* buttermilk, ete. Increases for the various units of 

milk will be at the rate of 3 cents per quart, Cream 

..- Another Job for JAVEX 
JAYEX transforms dingy, dirt-gray 
dothes to sparkling white, Just 
a little in the wather or rine 

BATH. TOWELS 
Great, big, bunchy towels, ap- 
proximately 20 x 40 inches. 
Snowy, white with colored bord- 

M7 ers. “Cannon” made, 85° 
This means that it will be necessary for consumers 

using old tickets to pay.an additional amount in cash 

along with each ticket, in order to bring the payment 

cloths to ‘match_ above 
towels. Size about 12 
by 12 inches. c 

up to the new prices in effect on October 1st. : the Ronorsble profession of| AT YOUR DEALER'S 

have been academic and sterile. 

graup falling within the words of 
the charter, they were certainly a 

death to germs too, 

“They have been a disgrace 

Hitler and his fellow Nazis would 

as or better than it had in the : 



u f y) 

PHONE 1256 

Se 

MURPHY 
SUPERTEST SERVICE 

ES 

‘ 

CLIFF 

sor Rockets. Sarnia scored 
single in the first quarter 

(By The Associated Press) 
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Ted Turkington, Branch Mgr. 
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3 RULES FOR BEST 

_ RESULTS ON PARTY 

+ LINES: 

Keep your calls 

brief. 
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Do unto 

others as you would like 

them to do to. you—and do 

- tt 

4 
Aa. 

a z a u he ‘-} : i a ° 9 “ z% ° a & | a “ Ie a ed | a 

rty lines, 

t””, 

There is one master rule 

for getting the best results 

Children often get so absorbed in telephone 

‘This is especially annoy- 

versations that they are apt to forget that someone 

may be waiting for the line. 

from a party line 

ing on pa 

t firs 
*, 
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and 

held thelr 1-0 lead until half- 
time. In the third quarter Rock- 

after 

r he tried 
one from the Rockets’ 25-yard 
line. 

the lead 

game-win- 
Meikle kicked a fleld goal for 

Babe s
t
o
r
e
 
S
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Montreal 0, 

of seven series tied 1-1). 
Fla! Major League Standings. 

scsees 6B 

came 

eee 

. : 

(Saturday): Montreal 7, 
ville 3. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

(Sunday) 
ville 3. 

imperials, Melkle’s 
ning’ holst 

trary 
Command of God 

a 

erriss, Boston 23-6 

— Case, Cleveland 

National 
Batting, Musial, St, Louls .367 

Triples — Musial, St. Louis 19 
Home runs — Kiner, Pittsburg 

1309 ‘Henry IV of England |St. Louis 
founded the Order of the Bath. Philadelphia ... 49 

Hits — Musial, St. Louls 226 
Doubles — Musial, St. Louis 48 

Runs — Musial, St. Louis 121 
Runs.batted in — Slaughter, St.Jets took over 

Louis 128 

Pitching—F. 
2 

B06. 

In 

‘Mercy Killing’ Con! 
to 

Stolen bases 
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Limited : 
Wood, Gundy & Company 

tion are available upon request. 

Dominion of Canada Bonds” 

“There is no better investment than 

Maka toes sass at Mail or telephone enquiries 

The new Canada Savings Bonds will not be offered 

receive prompt attention. 

in a house-to-house canvass as was the case with 
Victory Bonds. Ba 

It is important, therefore, that each individual should 
. make plans in advance to enter an order in person or 

sales agents for the new Bonds and the full services of 

Wood, Gundy & Company Limited are authorised 

Canada Savings Bonds 

36 King Scroct West 



Heavy Run onides 

— ar 
ye Ree ead we 

Mir Stari 
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cE eL tl ue Hh 
Y rt 

investigating 
the possibility of obtaining sup- 
plies of curare (formerly used as 

arrow poison, but now exten- 7 BEB 

a Hee adr 
from New Zea- j 

present year. Unfor- 1 
tunately the cable was mutilated ; 

are: 
in transmission and the time re- 4 

at Rockcilffe. 
quired to refer it back to Lon- 7 

pene reescns aoasoee 
don resull news of the ; 

for. accurate maps of new areas 
United 

for settlement by veterans, the ground. 
fore 

cation of regions tich of each 
orders 

‘which’ can be coane two in from 

geological “faults craft a 
sorts of 

rain, and the 
Arnhem. 5 

oe 

i a bee ake i of Good : condi = 

merase Praying Mantis Beneficial Insect 
left, "By The Canadian Press) ‘When the mantis lays its eges r B on some weed or flower it depos- 

Toronto, Sept. 20 (CP) — Al its them in a previously-prepared 
of praying mantis, fearsome three-/} frothy egg case. ing 

dinosaur of the insect world, | hors required to make the case 
lith.} and deposit the eggs, the insect 

floor window of The works with its head pointing 
The curious office staff} downward. 

i It’s just common sense £0 eee 

Buy Canada Savings Bonds’ - 

Place your order through us. 

to 
The praying mantis comes by| When he builds a nest of pebbles 

its name because its spiked fore-| for his mate, the job is undertak- 
legs appear to be folded in anjen with care and skill. 
attitude of prayer. Any insect} A secluded spot in some lake 
will tell you this js sheer hypo-| is selected and suitable stones col- 

Whal you WEED (2 | Bee Tae AU | rie foresee Sick "meal| his mouth and Gepostta thesa with 
from the insect world. an eye on order and conveni-j_ 

SLOAN’S LINIMENT Jerse mnaibar's Mbit uke ine] “When  suliclest, umber o 
“the world 

out from prayer to devour her] pebbles are not available near-|, 
by, or when they are the wrong 

Ki wonderful to hawe 
Bre, ‘ « 

mate. 
The mantis is a strange crea-| size, the male rainbow trout will 

os 

ture, suggesting a prehbistoric| carry other small stones to the Zs 
monster in miniature with shiny,| nesting site from considerable 
armored outer wings and grass-| distances. Then the female de- 
hopper-like legs. The young in-; posits her eggs and the 
sect 1s light in color, turning dark| spreads his milt over them. 

Like most people I hadn’t much left after meeting 
present day living expenses, Yet it was evident to me 
that my wife and family would need at least $15,000 
more than the value of my estate if I shouldn't live. 
And all I could hope to save was about $25 2 month. 

Toronto, Sept. 30 (CP) — Can- the birds had eaten commercial- 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
ROOFS 

INSUL-MASTIC 
APPLIED BY MACHINE SPRAY 3/16" THICK AT 90 LBS. ‘PRESSURE. ° 

OVER OLD 

. ASPHALT, WOOD, METAL, SLATE, TILE SURFACE 

steak and corned beef to 
os grasshoppers, moths and 

es. ated by art to nature. 

Expert Defends Maligned Birds 

green or brown as it matures, 
Almost alone 

®Imagine my relief on finding out that I could provide 
; da’ ble-crested val 

the fifteea thousand by putting my $252 month intoa —_—|.2°2 “_,estiy misunderstood “bird.| on such coarse varieties ax suck- 
, ndon Li i participating i ‘annual Angi id ercial fish- and hich 

aac raies 90 % ren. ee ee is bank weclese tm eee FINISH: RED — GREEN — BROW N — BUFF — GREY — NON-FAD- 
age OY, fobs ). ter fowl as a sinister type that/ Investigation of a similar com- E 

A plaing by salmon -fabermen in ING SLATE GRANULES. | 

“Farthermore, if I live to retire, this policy will provide- pila Setar edghasesh bbe t - : d 
‘ only inno- money for my old of the charge : rater in, suaes| cree creactes| DURABLE — BEAUTIFUL — ECONOMICAL 

“Solving this problem has meant a great deal to my nation, wheat fod ‘walt = ; f 

family and me. With the fatore made secure, we feel a : ea P|] WILL NOT DRY-OUT — CRACK — CHECK — MELT — RUN — OR SLIDE— 

free to enjoy the present.” ha exotl appearance as they stand UNDER MOST EXTREME TEMPERATU RE CHANGES AND ACID CONDITIONS. 

with’ Gosia tached Deak extends Patented Method of Machine Application Allows Higher-Costing, Longer- 
Lasting Materials et Ordinary Roofing Prices. If you bave « similar 

problem, consult 4 

“INSUL-MASTIC PROCESS: 

oi the Raya Onttio Museum, highly guana, 2,—REPAIR eatin pestatente SURFACES IF SPECIFIED. Uae % 
Mr. Baillie spent three weeks | fertilizer with high nitrogen con- : JIAMASTIC COTT MEMBRANE METH 

pore Baers Chine pig Hoe they ‘ AP ek za ze SUL stipe ox. FEET OVER one URF, ne 

e for fish and ring them ©. thelr Sar oe aie eaves COTTON sudeciopecar a pclae tpl ies 
results of the expedition have not! boat, a tight bracelet. around 
yet been made public, Mr. Baillie| their necks prevent them from 6.—AP! CHINE PRESS' LS. IN “MASTIC PER 100 SQ. FT. 

said he found no evidence that * swallowing the catch, ‘ et A Sham mesh cco beste re hor > 

: 1—APPLY BY 40-LB. MAQHINE PRESSURE 50 LBS. NON-FADING SLATE GRANULES 

SETA N PER SQ. 100 FEET. i 

“SEE INSUL-MASTIC IN OPERATION 
FRANK BEDELL'S; R.R. 1 (2nd. house west of end of Moira St.,), BELLEVILLE. 
MRS. V.. HANDLEY, 13 Octovie Street, BELLEVILLE. 
JOHN H. ROBINSON, 76 Alexander St., BELLEVILLE, ; 

- TUESDAY AND WEDNESDA 
WORK“AND MATERIALS GUARANTEED. : 

R. L. BURROWES AND COMPANY 
29 PINNACLE ST... -) BELLE VILLE . 

™ DISCOVERED BY TELLER INDO-IRANIAN TRADE 
St. Catharines, Sept. 30. (CP)| New Delhl. (CP)— In the last 

@ —The “defect in the King’s left] month of 1945, Ifdia occupied 
Q eye” gave the young woman teller | first place among the suppliers 

in the Dominion Bank the first 

yal Om 4 inkling here v Signy saree sorqind itatadntgecomah 

i ch 

~ Insurance Company 
trict. de i 
their bills after the teller told of-| ports included tea, spices, grasses 
fictals of the bogus $3 bill. Police |4ind seed of medicinal and indus- 
said it was the first circulation of| trial value, various kinds of 
bad money since 1938 when a| gums and grass extracts, paints 
man went to prison for three] and other dye-stuffs, cotton tex- 
years for passing bogus United] tiles of all descriptions and 
States $5 bills. ready-made clothing. : 

_Haad Office -Lonéon,Canada 

: 
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Loop Without Champ| 
: ers, Cardinals

 Tie To| 

x a Turbulent 
‘Season | cbilseat 

te iar et 
ey E a i E ? Be : : iL int ik i i E : f +E it H 8 Z & 8 

: B : : ; 4 ag 
B38 

4 gg # 
58 i 3 g i a : £ ; a B aE i § 
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=o "a ff : t : ak B w i é Eg q s | EE hi et He 
F | 4 x3 
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not get that extra poke into 
the willow in time to nose 
out the tying and 
rans. 

Inabili 
and failure 

eville called perf tyille ~ ABRHPOA 

after they 
the had no|G. Desjardins 2b. 3.0 0°2 3 

of the game. 
tha! ez ef. .... 3 12:1 0 

the ‘first frame 
has a work- |G, Cloutier Is. :...4 0 214 0 

had two distin with player |R. Fortine. ......4 0°19 1 

the contest, bu 
‘a good arm, while their R. Desjardins 

as. ..4 0 0 0°6 

they failed 
knows what it is all|R Cloutier rf. ....4 0 1 0 0 

low. There In Garneau at third and G. Garneau Sb. ......4 0 0912 6 

elding ch tier at first they have two |M. Fortin 
if.......4 0 0 0 1 

up and coming ball player. Their Dupere 
p. ........ 3/1 1.0 0 

Bere abl edt sorter pi: RRO A sey 
were able to use ers 
against the Kiwanis in this series, Se es |e ans Jew to er deadlock 

are 

two of which won. It was thought 
40020 

out Strathroy, 2-1 ire19 inni 
hurlers 

Wrightville would throw a left- 4 2 0 2 Olpresented something new to ma-|°Crtham seniors tied the O.B-A. 
lagare Falls 

hander back at the locals for the $8 0 1 0] {ot teaeue baseball. Never before |tntermediate “A” semi-final Well, we've had It A grand | It They can hit and are one two) moumily 

third game bat they countered 30052 had a reguler campaign See and Serer cua pice 
isneee Wy aateate little junior team was edged of the smartest defensive thei Me recent 

with Dupere and effet fo blank 3 2 0 2 Ol New York Glants were ordered to| 8S nD Legion 2-0. Grant] . 
the last 

the losers with mono! res 30014 0 tle game to determine of Chatham pitched one-hit ball 

pularity. On Dick 30104 
pele rh imcol eed collected 9. 

Fitzpatrick, sea- 10000 
es a shade better, perha: 

son of juni fo 14717 
all departments. At that It was 

the Kiwanis He & in 9th. 
a nip and tuck affair but the 

led 
R 

Kiwanis kidsters just could 

E f Es 
aah unt nings. 

Toronto Lizies downed Osha- 
wa 84 in OBA. juvenile game. 
Souch of Oshawa collectéd three 
hits while team mate Simpson 
collected two. ’ 

Simcoe Reformed Clubs defea‘- 
ed Petrolia Young Oilers 4-3 in 
the third and deciding »game of 
the OB.A. juvenile “B" third- 

g 5 
s ° . 

They had a grand chance to 
cop the nod in the eight in- | 4% efficiency goes. 
nings when the sacks were bs 
fully populated only to have 

the reliable “Mouse” Bush Kiwanis team has gone far this 

whiff for the fourth time and | year, and taking up matters 

end the rally. Again in the where they dropped them in 

SEMI-FINALS 
Seer ree: ESTES SE 

panes 

r ‘ : i round sories. King gave up three| f+ the locals had a brilli 1945, have done much to bri 

4 and sing! credit. will prepare for their world ser- _ — Se 11 as he went prt ag Agr poe back baseball to some sem- 

ig ’ . 
jea clash by meeting an all-star Tornto Lizzi Sere ted make the grade. blance of its former popular- 

(8 
pere; Passed balls, squad in several exhibition|, 0 °G73 es defeated Hamil- 

i 
might have |Losing pitcher, Bunton; Bea games. ton Crawfords, 10-8, in the third 

Reason, Kingston: ler, | Both Leaders Beaten and deciding game of the O.B.A. 

; JUNIORS e bad thro Belleville. Scorer: C.D.T. Time 2| Yesterday the Brooks bowed to midget semi-final series Lizzies 

is 
hours. Mort Gooper and Boston Braves |now meet Sarnia for the cham- 

; 

best from; | BERMUDA SHORT £0 while the Cai and Chicago Pietirkiand Lake Greyhounds de- 
iy reigns 

OF MEAT Cubs 8-3. feated Coniston Nickel Belt 
when 

7-4, Sunday to win the 
the Bata 
one Tan. 

champs, 
unofficial Northern Ontario Base- 
ball championship. In the Satur- 
day game Kirkland Lake defeat- 
ed Coniston 4-2. 

Toronto Sunday Morning Class 
trounced Brantford Burtols, 9-3, 
to take the first game of the P.W. 
S.U. senior championship series. 
Kay+Doughty of Toronto banged 
out a double, a single and a home 

ERs gite 

tll next year. to become of his charges. He 

* * : lacked a sponsor and finally 
The Kiwanis have nothing the Kiwanlans came to the 

to be ashamed of. It is too bad reseue. Jack McVeigh was 

they did not regain the batting put in charge in a mana- 

eye which swept them through | gerial administrative capa- 

to victory, over the Oshawa | city and he did a swell job. - 

squad in Peterboro, but then So did other members of the 

again perharp@the starry hurl- club. The kids were «given 

Braves a on years — _ rap: 
Cards. It was raves init! 
Cer ee aia, since ed | 4 er Se at ats ens 
wound up fourth in 1934. bes mia All-Stars Ci 

The Cubs’ failure to finish bet- 12 innings to hurdle the last bar- 

ter than third was primarily due rier on the way to the Ontario 

to the accumulation of injuries 
which struck every member of 

Pee-wee baseball championship. 
Slack of Sarnia gave up seven 
hits and struck out 24. 

Top! 
ther | the tear. 

ti {the Ottawa Wrigh took 

some Argentina Philadelphia Phils, under . the 
ng crops © the wa Wright- new uniforms and they k not state whom they would star 

meant for Britain could be di-|leadership of | Ben Chapman,| VARSITY AD GETS RESULTS sheet ‘that Tecnottneoe: ns ip orreteetggr tie: 4 rane pooner oe pes y= gum 

sition fo yeaa highest po-| pronto, Sépt. 30. (CP)—The| # team worthy of their victory | city league gaining much 

Giants Disappoinment Varsity, University of Toronto and it is more than likely they | needed experience and were 

The guild-minded Pirates just undergraduate dally newspaper. will go through to the title but | a credit ‘to thelr sponsors, 

to escape the cellar af-| putting pressure on students to| then again that may not hap- themselves and their home 

ng it for most of the} join its staff, ran the following, PeD-| Two outstanding teams | town in the OBA playdowns. 

biggest disappointment five-column ad in its first edi. | are battling for the other half. ‘ : 

tion: “Ross Munro, William ogg aig Grads = There —_- a apap eee 

nish Lyon Mackenzie King, E. B. Jol- e sma chener squad. | team can’t win, an un- 

pn ot etic pte liffe, Shuster and "wayne, all | Kitchener defeated Toronto in | fortunate that’ we couldn't 

thelr pre-war stars they wound worked for the Varsity, why| the first game on Saturday, have that extra piece of zip 

up in the basement. don't you?” (Frank Shuster and ues that would have sent: the 

‘The Red Sox copped thelr| Johnny Wayne are radio comed- ‘The Wrightvilles lived up | youngsters into the finals. How- 

first flag since 1918 in easy style. fans.) The * Varsity office re-| % their ee icc bens ever, its all over. — mids 

2 rriss oprted terday that 40 of the| 2” outstanding junior squi were defea not disgra' 

= and Tex Hugson yoo 2 11700 students Zarolled on the | in all three tilts with the Ki- | ed and Belleville’s baseball 

university applied for jobs. wanis. They know what to do fandom should be proud of the 

, with the ball and when ta do youngsters. After all there’s an- 

verted to Bermuda. 

- UNDERWEAR 
TAILORED FOR MEN 
WHO KNOW VALUE. 

among the batting leaders. 
Detroit Tigers finished strong] 

to take the runner-up spot. 
Yankees Poor Third 

Failure of Joe DiMaggio, Joe 
Gordon, Phil Rissuto and Tom 
Henrich to regain their pre-war 
form was a big blow to New 
York Yankees who could do no 
better than a poor third. ; Bee ee ” 

r) ; PENMANS 95 ‘Washington could not no better 

it vis 
S than fourth principally because 

; 
: of the failure of its vaunted 

REFLECTS QUALITY 
ee ech to come 

change t 
Comfort at all times is an outstanding feature of Penmans 
“95” Underwear. Skilful tliloring ensures lasting, comfort- 

Siena able fit. The soft, fine Merino wool is idealf¥ suited to Cans- A 
- dian Fall and Winter weather. Penmans “95” is the out-. 

standing choice of men who know quality and value. ° 
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-f PLAYER'S MILD é 
Tale ee an wes ten. Fi 

In The Best Of Tradition 

‘It's Always 

Plawe Poe MILD or MEDIUM 
CORK TIP aad PLAIN — 

Pelicans tuck their heads 
veainst their bodies , when they 
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8.00 p.m. 
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“CALLING ALL CARS” 

DRAMATIC PROGRAM 

‘ 

CJBQ 

YOUR 
LOCAL ~ 
DRUGGIST 

TLE 
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Hh 
i 

Hutt 
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$200,000, with more t0 come, 
——— 

chigan before 
600 while Villanova lost pie 2 

rejection slip and a 
his money—but also two tickets 
for the series. 
McDonald Bailey, a sprinter 

from Jamaica with the — 

AT THE CAPITOL — 
ney, Ann Sheridan and 
fing tonight at the Capitol. On the 
Impersonation,” ‘starring Brenda 

CIBQ VOICE OF THE BAY OF QUINTE 
CYBQ (1230 k) 

ere 

Riders 
643—Memories of Ha- 
wall 

Goes 
-| $00—cBL, 

2 
dio Theatre 

keys. 
9.00—Junior Board of 
‘Trad: le 
9.15—Novelty Time with 
the Sammy Herman 

Orch. 
10.30—WBR-CBS, Tonight 

on Broadwa: 

ie ‘erguson Orch. 
bie pear Joe Wesp, 

Noel Brunet, | 11.13—WKBW-ABC, Joe 
Hasel, Sports 

OC, Ra- |11.15—CJBC, 
Stern 

aoe at I Deal/23 

90, WEREN- 

35. 
Pifching leader was Schoolboy 

Rowe of Philadelphia who won 11 
and lost 4. 

The circuit had two 20-game 

Mort. Cooper, Braves—Blanked 
Brooklyn, 4-0 on four hits and 
collected two hits in pitching 

to victory. 
Stan Hack, Cubs—Batted in 

three runs, on three hits to pace 

CAPITO 

TIED AT ONE GAME EACH 

Loulsville, Ky., Sept. 30 (AP)— 
Tied at ont game aplece, Louls- 
ville Colonels of the American 
Association and Montreal Royals 
of the International League will 
resume their battle for the 1946 
Little World Series title tonight. 
The Colonels’ hopes for their 

second series title in a row surg- 
ed yesterday as they blanked the 
Royals 3 to 0, with Harry Dorish 
pitching two-hit ball. The Royals 
took the first game Saturday 7-5. 

Louisville defeated Newark for 
the crown last year. 

CAT-LOVER 
Coober Pedy, Australia. (CP) 

—Bill Oliver, postmaster at this 
opal mining town In South Aus- 
tralia, recently refused an offer 
of $300 from an Adelaide merch- 
ant for his tom cat, Tiger. “How 
could F let a cat that knew only 
the back country be taken to the 
city?” said Oliver. 

COMPLETE SH@WS: 
, — 8.30 

(2 Avioriiex Grano DounLE rRockaM 6] 
| WOMAN OF MYSTERY! 

HER HEART KNEW NO DESIRE BUT TO KILL! 

New York, Sept. 30—(AP) — 
iling the est mark in|]: 

the fast nine years, Stan Musial || 
of St. Louls Cardinals won the 
National League batting title with 
an unofficial figure of ,367. 

The Red Bird first sacker, who 

ERE SEs aie 
Bn 

ae, 
‘ 

f 

, 

STRANGE, 
Wii NMMH 

— 2nd. HIT — 
FROM THE TROPICS! 

NOTE: “TORRID ZONE” SHOWN ‘AT: 830° ONLY! 

t- 

'| Montreal Ro; 

ner to play the 
showing 

glamorous 
today and Tuesday at the McCarthy 

Goddard Ray Milland and Paulette in “The Crystal Ball” 

Film “Jericho” Tribute to Maquis 
Of France and Royal Flymg Corps |»:<- 

By ROSS MUNEO downtown movies. In Holland, 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) testy tee and Scandinavia the 

Brussels, Sept..28 (CP)—In the 
re-estab ent of the Contin- 
ental Movie Industry, a few of 

best films have been Inspired 
by deeds of the resistance and the 
pick of them all is “Jericho”, # 
tribute to the Maquis of France 
and the Royal Air Force. 

It is a French film produced 
last’ year but a continuing favor- 
Ite in western Europe. 
The Utle is the codename for 

going to be shot for attacking a 
train Joaded with gasoline for the 
Caen front. = 

ilm draws good houses. 
Other good films are being 

produced now, but “Jericho” and 
another resistance movie, ed 
“The Battle of the Rails” dealing 
with Maquis sabotage, showed the 
way to recovery for the movie in- 
dustry in Europe. 

“Jericho” opens with a scene 
in an unnamed town in northern 

picture, “Strange 
showing at the Capitol. On the same program “Torri 
starring James Cagney, Ann Sheridan and Pat O’Brien. 

N.H.L. Training Camp Notes 

for the Hub this 

In an exhibition 

France just before D-Day, with | the 
the Gestapo searching houses for | nosed out 
spies and Allied airmen, hidden 
by the resisance. The stage is set | £2me, 
with intrqgue and suspense from 
the start. 
D- comes and the action Day 

concentrates Syren 
parations for blo 
gasoline train. Th 
is a wild scere of shooting and 
German confusion. 

In revenge the Nazis select hos- 
tage in Amiens prison. The hos- 

the |tages wait for the firing squad. 

release scores of Maquis prison- 
trs. 

It was shown first in Paris 
where it was a hit for six months 
and where it still is seen in su- 
burban theatres. It came to 
Brussels a month ago and was 

On one violent scene they xiN 
one of their members who turned 
out to be a stool pigeon for the 
Germans. 
Then action switches to the air- 

field in England. There is brief- 
ing, the take off, and the diving 
attacks on the Amiens prison, 
which gave the hostages and other 

so popular it was shown in two prisoners their freedom. 

Canadian Sport Snapshots 
CANADIAN SPORT SNAPSHOT 

By SYD THOMAS 

(Canadian Press Staff Writer) 
Montreal, Sept. 30 (CP) — 

Among the more useless pursuits 
for aspiring young hockey play- 
ers these days seems to be that of 
trying to crack the thin red- 
white-and-blue Ine of Montreal 
Canadiens. In fact, it’s just as 
tough as the opposition found it 
last season when they tried to 
solve the Habitants’ ice combina- 
tions. 
With guys like Durnan, Blake 

Lach, Richard and the rest 
around, about all a rookie can 
hope to get out of this year’s Ca- 

| 
any of last year’s regulars that 
Dick won’t commit himself as to 
whether such a whiz kid 

performance the next year before 
he went in the R.C.A.F. 

Another veteran who has a 
tough job to crack the gates is 
big Jack Portland, who has been 
tossing his new streamlined fig- 
ure around with great effect on 

hind the blueline—but with Ca- 
nadiens’ School is a lot of good | nadiens he not only has to com- 
practice, and perhaps a berth on 

yals Senior amateur 
squad. 
With the exception of Veteran 

Toe Blake, the team is plenty 
And 

for plenty of games yet,” Coach 
Dick Irvin avers. 

It’s so tough to decide against 

WALTER WANGER '$ 
Greot Adventuromonce of Today! 

SUNDOWN 
 Horriog GENE TIERNEY 
BRUCE CABOT - GEORGE SANDERS 

7HE SHOw PLACE OF Seticviice 

Pages® 

DAILY AT 2.30: 7.00: 8.30 

pete with the old guard but also 
a character like Roger Leger, the 
American Hockey League's top 
defenceman and a good bet. to 
hang on. 

But if those boys think they 
ve the breaks- against them— 

goalie’s job? 
ready to retire for a long, long 
time yet. 

STARTS FRIDAY 
Howard Hughes’ 
Sensational Hit 

"THE OUTLAW” 

_ 

for Millers and Bun for Barons. 

In Valleyfield, Que. Philadel- 
ets of the American 

ey League champions, 
10,000 Montreal fans Saturday. 

by a liberal “loan” of 

B-E-L-L-E 
THE WIFE OF MONTE 8 

CRISTO 
UNDOWN 

230 — 1.90 — 9.58 

John Loder 
Lenore Aubert . 

210 — 1.58 — 935 

Mii 
ERAOTUCBUISCHS 

“THE GUFFAWS will pop 
vest buttons (and strain 
girdle seams)i" 

—WALTER WINCHELL 

McCARTHY 

CRYSTAL BALL 
40 — 335 

CAPITOL 
. STRANGE . 
IMPERSONATION: 
Brenda 

133 — 10.08 

TORRID ZONE -" 
James Cagney 

The love affair 
of their lives 

‘and 



Il ABNER: & Kee Follies 

POP = A Fall Landscape 

TILUE THE TOILER = How True, Tillie By Russ. Westover’ 
By Frank Robbins 

Mummy,” Pussy pleaded. “Cause | lady.” men for today; the Harrises 
then we'd always have to be| He laughed his great sudden|wanted them to play bridge 
with Yelta.” laugh. this afternoon. Neither she nor 

Isabel sighed. She must] “I'm lucky,” he said. Avery wanted to go; Isabel be- 
somehow reconcile them to the} “I think you are.” cause her bridge remained mad- 
idea of sharing her with a new| .“No, but I mean—this flying deningly poor, Avery because he 
baby, should that baby ever be|around with Chapelle. We] didn't like the Harrises 

i She saw little |see everything and we don't get|were his friends, not hers, he By Kathleen Norris 
| 

in prospect 
enough of them now! Wealth,|near any real trouble.” had enthusiastically made : 

5 lores she decided with a rueful smile,| “And that's the way,” Isabel/engagement the night before, 

3 ‘ CHAPTER SIXTEEN back phe glial tor Hembra could be as troublesome to|sald, marking his thick eye-|/when too well warmed with 
* {handle as poverty was. brows with a firm brown finger, | wine and food. But now, if she 

child the She was planning ~ the chil-|“you've done everything. You reminded him of it, it would 
family.” Isabel said slowly. dren's departure, and Yelta was|see everything, and you don't spoil this pleasant lazy hour. 

i 4 sewing on buttons and over-|get anywhere near real trouble.”| Then there was the matter of 
seeing. every detail of their] “You want me to get killed?”| Catherine's birthday; Catherine's 

Especially a son rather extensive wardrobes, |he said, enjoying her semi-|dear little third birthday. Isa- 
if it isn't, you will simply have when Avery came home. In half |serious tone. bel wondered if she could per- 
to go on.” a dozen long hops he had half| “No. But you never get Into, suade her smallest daughter 

“It all seems rather compli- circled the world; he was here,|anything real, Avery.” that celebrating it on Monday 
cated.” Pussy might take the in his’ uniform, pleased with} “Good God,. woman, I'm into would be just as much fun. 

ee beer as Lagat this wary, a 12” “How many of srg thd = 
family tures. He had eight days, then “In a fashion you are.” you suppose you will make 
if with her usual sunny he must be off again. “Listen,” said Avery. “The|Colonel Chapelle?” 

ing. Home matters had but a sec-|plane goes back to Guadalcanal,} “O, while the war lasts. He has 
told] “Catherine,” Isabel said, “how ondary hold upon his interest, |it springs a leak, it comes down|a pip of a job. Loads of fun.” 

course | would you like it if ‘sometime— Isabel sensed instantly. He lked|in a jungle, everyone dies of ex-|Isabel felt a mild resentment 

them. They |a long time from now—there was it all, the comfort of. his big|haustion and starvation except|that Avery could enjoy the war 

all.” |a dear little baby in the family?” |70om, the admiration of his|me and the colonel. We push on| just as he did everything. How 
rush——” did it happen that some persons 

Rg Ed 29 i Bd EE Es g e EF F f S 3 

ae3 i 4 ae ee Fe i ; crate ret te TOT EEE 

g ee 
gob 09 gto 
fee Pet hee fig Feel 

terest. z dinners, ee amines in ene Sg hee ker ftp colonel over _— aime, born ee way, 
” ardson's y. went|your shoulders. able to ie roughshod over the 

« “Of course But be| _| Whose ttle baby?” Catb- | with him to stay with friends at|| “Well—yes. We meet natives, |umual rocks and stumbling blocks 
: : “Mine. Not'-now. No, but Pebble Beach; it meant being |I. befriend *em——”" of life, skim the cream of every- 

after a long time.” away from home on Catherine's} “It seems.to me the more im-|thing?. . .  .Isabel lost herself 
“A bottle baby?” ’ Pussy ‘de- birthday—it couldn't be helped.|portant thing is, do they be-jin metaphors. 

manded “Saturday’s the baby’s birth-|friend you?” “I'll be so glad when it’s over.” 
“Oh ‘yes. A tiny, tiny one.” | 48¥: Avery.” “They do. They think I'm| “If you could see those kids 
“Pa pull. it off your lap,” Ca- “That's 20? Want me to get|priceless. . . . You love me,|out there in Burma you'd be 

therine’ stated Ds her something?” don’t you?” glad when it’s over.” 
“You wouldn't love a nice “Well, you'd be a darling if| “Avery, in my own bedroom, “We've got to settle down, stop L 2p , : Q 

iittie brother?” you’ would. ‘Try at the White|I rarely sit on any gent’s bed|rushing about and changing |- ae : : . - oe : 

“What would his name be?”| House 1£ you're anywhere near. | unless I have a feeling of real|everything. There's got to be a] The attack transport U.S.S. Burleson arrived at] shown receiving a blood transfusion aboard. the 

Pussy: wanted to know. But I was thinking, we prom-/esteem for him.” Latimer, Avery." the Washirigton navy yard with a strange cargo of| Burleson. Attending the anemic goat are LEFT to 

“Avery, I think.” _ |ised the La Farges to go down| He laughed joyously again. It} “So you say.” ~. | 2500 travel-weary plgs, rats, and goats, all sur-| RIGHT, S 2/c Wm. E. Barrow, Auburn, Ky.; Ph’ 

“He's gone to the war. Don't Friday. was almost noon on a still} “So you say, too. vivors of the atom bomb tests at Bikini, The ani-| Mate 2/c Ralph Havranek, Washingtop, D.C, and 

bring that little baby here,|,,.2° Pebble eBach? — Sure |sweet morning. Avery liked to| ‘Oh sure, sometime. But looky,| mals will be used by scientists to study possible|S 1/3 John T. Felix, Cleves, Ohio. 

r thing. I’m talking all my clubs.”|sleep late these days, “ and to] you've got two, and all they do/ effects of radioactivity on humans, Goat No. 23 is 

on But Twas thinking, Avery. | have breakfast brought upstairs. |is get you excited and make a * : 

rene ee eee reams [tod theit ‘lunches and "were| She was stricken to the h cas ; 
«You Ww, presen cir lunches were was n to eart,| I’ve never been to Rio, I'll bet, tiful, and that’s enough.” her_ breath. , 

at | breakf: and some Uittle|sound asleep for afternoon napsjeven though his tone had beenjyou that before you know it| "“It-isn’t really. rene all, you} “So you saw Dennis Hardisty, 

girls in for ice cream and movies|before she emerged from her |good-naturedly indifferent. ‘| we'll be going to China again.” |and I didn’t marry. just to have|did you? You didn't have: much 

in the afternoon.” _ room. Breakfast trays came up| “That isn’t all they do, Avery.”! “Avery, the war against Ja-| fun. To race all around the! to say about it yesterday,” Avery 

Oh, great gosh, you can't do|at about ten; they dawdled over |Isabel got up from the bed -and | pan may take years.” world going to races and shoot-|'sald, throwing down his news- 

that! Forget it. Yelta'll do you | ing’ comfortably. If the morn-| went back to her seat at the; “You bet your life it may jing ducks! (1 feel more like your 

‘ “Now?” Pussy asked with in- beautiful wife, complimentary jthrough the b 

he 

D pe 
honors. . .. Isabel, did “you|ing was foggy and dark, they |table. She poured herself some! take years.” mistress than your wife,” Isabel | to 

miss me?” had Yeats.come in to light a|cooling coffee.with a trembling) “And I fecl—meanwhile, that|said, going on from phrase toed long-fingered : 

She had gone ‘over to stand|snapping wood fire. hand. ,| in this quiet time it would be | phrase reluctantly, feeling her} | “I couldn't very well. The. 

beside him, her face anxious as} This morning the soft sunlight} “No, of course not.” He saw very nice to feel that there was| way. girls were there. -And then we. 

she discussed the birthday. Now 
were at Caroline's, and we didn't 

he pulled) her and her lacy 
< 

dressing gown down to the bed, 

cheeks Taran reer I had presided at the | sald t quite steadil eck, j him. Isabel P at not qu iy. all he'll do now is throw the| “Like a mistress. Having to be 

“I've told you a‘dozen times breakfast table close beside his| “But here’s the thing,” Avery Ss 1 all the tim 

Ce ney [Rey thefad bd ey Og fed Af te ae ee a a eens es, e ear it. r was ly brushed, er lo a lo ve. see?” “It mak feel so less,”| “Are mistresses that?” 
Like the old lady who rea re was racing | busily even be § don't know where we can | Isabel aay Tightly. S Batic bea “Well, they're a darn sight 
been too discreet when she wes | thougn shé seemed the incarna- travel. heart was not light. - more anxious to please their 
seventeen—’ | tion of lelsure: and idleness. You'll find out. Loads of} “Grand feeling,” sald Avery.,men than wives are.” : 

“I know all about that old They had a luncheon enzage- places. 1 want to go to Canada, |“You're. mine, and.you're beau- “Horrible,” Isabel said under: 
i 

was barred at the southern win-|that she was hurt. “They’re/a little fellow coming along to| “They say that every *man 
dows; Avery was still in bed,|swell little kids,” he said peni-| welcome Daddy home someday.” | would like “his wife to feel that 
propped up on pillows with pap-~|tently. “I like ‘em.” “No baby,” Avery said defin-| way.” 
ers and letters - strewn about| “Well, that's better," Isabel |itely. “Someday, of course. But; “What way?" 

speak of it later.” ~; 
“Fuss you much, running into) 
him?" g 

thelr. grandmother. poe : 
“You'd think she'd: have given 

you hickey.” 



“SECURITY MARKETS 
Quotations furnished by BIGGAR & CRAWFORD 

. Memberp Tarente Steck xchange. - 
Belleville Office — Phone 3160 ond 3161 

ch 
+ trading today on a turfover of 

hours of trading. By noon Golds 
had dtoppéed .72, Industrials .61, 
Base Metals .29 and Western 
Olls 17 on the index. 

and fractional losses were 
thé Indus- 

AE Wi ag xd 
NEW YORK EXCHANGE 

New York, Sept. 30 —(AP; wocks generally” contributed. to 
retreat in today’s market al- 

little if urgent at 
AUTO. LOANS 

$20 TO $1,000 

and tourist and ; 
tional trade of the Dominion, terna! 

in t jacket of ace hen erent mat 

(> BxLLXVILLE — 3058 GIRLS GREY FUR ; 
OLD. TAVERN BAR-B-Q Tuityave dollars,“ Pocne 1680 

aOR ST. E. puoxs 320) ———— SW-3t 

7 Banquet, Wes- SAND, 2 
Giver rerty, 2 our We evenings , FILL, GRAVEL, LOAM, CIN: 

“MEDICAL 

ye eee HARDWOOD FLOORS 
MEN WRECKING AIRCAY, 7 

Prices in the trade included: 

fe hour, “Apply Be. Hunter, 6D. ; is presumed 
gh’ OLD OR « NEW - 

crea suo th Madsen 290 BANDED and REFINISHED 
By Experienced Operater. 

HELP USE. ; 
down payments up to $20 

Lo p work: Good rently tg or 1 Marmora, | Comm: 
pretense of having such 

Re out, Write Box 48, Ontario Intelli- 528-3 odation available. Exact Bell Telephone: 183 FOR FREE ESTIMATES | 

'. : gencer, Sz1-8t details of the racket were not B. A. Oil 26 - and cutters $5- ‘ Cal > 

| TWO FURNISHED ROOMS.” PHONE 
learned. The man responsible is Bréwing Corp. 25 1/2 50, 

- = 1mHJ. + Sxt-3t 
reported to be about 5 ft. 6 inches Braz. Trac. 23 ¥ FNC ' 

ACCOUNTANTS aa cant aire 
¢|tall, with dark wavy hair. Se eS 1/aD f IERSL 

. 

yearlings 12.25, 
| 

M, RICHARDS & CO. esi | shire end Barred Roc function! oruinae Calves: $15-$16 choice, plain|| *#¢% COLEMAN STREET : 

1 
pose functioning as an CP.R..14 1/4 weal 

“4 

or between the government at Canada Car 14 ‘ ers downward to $10, grass- _ Phone 1789 

Ottawa and the governments of Cockshutt Plow 12 7/8 pet cored re —_—————aworr 

iy : 
the various katara es Con. Smelting 82°3/4. ia 3 qtise bocce bbe : 

? 
“The na le P Dominion Foundries wethers, ke 

“DAVID STONE & CO. 
the only means of breaking. the Dominion Stores 23 culls, CEMENT TO 

RENT. rey |deadlock which now exists In the 
Farmer 48B 

erence. SAND — GRAVEL — FILL. 

Fanny 

on-Provincial conf 3 Ford “A” 21 1/2 

“I am hoping that, at the ni Gypsum 14 3/4 

$20, 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

Hogs: dressed, grade A 
grade Bl $19.60, sows mostly $16. 

session of the Senate, the grea! Imp. Oil 12 7/8 

LOAM, lissue of revising our Cana Int. Nickel 31 1/4 ; MONTREAL CINDERS and CARTAGE 3 

ois constitution, will be undertaken, = Inter, Pet. 15 Se Seiten oes rage — MASON RIGBY 

think na! joes ip. Tobacco 4 slow foday Phene 
Loblaw 33 1/2 the livestock markets. Offerings 1006 

ain | will prove to be an institution 
inestimable value to the Canadi- 
an people.” 

‘As for Mr. Mosher’s suggestion, 
Senator McGeer conceded 

“3 |“he would get almost any Sena- 
tor to agree with ab 

Massey Harris 153 
Steel of Canada 80 
Walker's 116 1/2 
Cc. P, A. 17 1/2 
Maple Leaf 15 

NEW YORE 
American T. and T. 175 1/8 
General Motors 52 3/4 
Montgomery Ward 71 
U. S. Steel 69 1/4 

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 

Toronto, Sept. 30. (CP)—All| Packers were bidding 20-2025 
were down with Indus-|for Grade “A” hogs. Sellers asked groups 

trials and golds taking the big-/ 20.50. Buyers bid 13 for good 
gest index loss in early session | lambs. 

about the same prices as 
week. The few cattle weighed in 
were cows of plain to medium 
quality and were sold between 
7-850. 

Veal calves were in good de~- 
mand. Good quality veals were 
firm at 15-15.50. Common thin 
light veals were as low as il. 

PAINTING 
and 

Brown Wrapping 
Paper Edition 

Philadelphia, Sept. 30. (AP)— 
The Philadelphia Record publish- D 
ed its Sunday edition on brown boy's parents. , 

wrapping paper, explaining 1° *| MURRAY G. ROSS front page statement it was be- 
cause of the newsprint shortage. | GIVEN HIGH POST 

Announcement was made today 

REJECT COMPANY OFFER general secretary of: the National Council 

Toronto, Sept. 30 — (CP) —|lof the YM.C.A., that Murray G. FOR S ALE 

Nearly 500 striking employees of Ross, former secretary for Adult 
cae! 

.. each $7.00 

ESTIMATES GIVEN. 

J. BOURETTE 
9014 EAST MOIRA 8T. 

Phone 548-W 

Anaconda American Brass Com- |Program of the National Council . 

©-73 |Dany Ltd., last night rejected an of the ¥.M.C-A, has been p= |] 35-GALLON TANKS .......ssssssscsssssessesees 

ll-cents-an-hour wage increase | PO 
offer, included in ttl- +nel Services rtm: of 5 : 

olfer, included in strike, sett National Council. Hg 95-GAL. and 106-GAL. TANKS, suitable 

L. W. Brockington, Dominion gov- over his new duties on October 1 r UUETIOLS ..sssssessessssnnesseresenecnsensensnens each $20.00 

3 - rT. was rn in. Sydney, 

grnment conc jnlon of Minc,|NS. and graduated from iyaney. ll TIRES, TUBES, WHEELS, BEARINGS and 

seg and Smelter Workers, sald Har He did seatunte were AXLES, suitable for farm trailers ............ each $35.00 

1 in socio. 2 e n rs. 
. 

Tiecrs: tas beso Cc opr ey = morenk and watwerea7, <: ALL PARTS OF AEROPLANES FOR SALE AT VEEY 

ago. ‘e¢ was one-time rr 

bership last week not to accept |OR. 05 “Girector of West End LOW PRICES, 
Y.M.C.A., Toronto, and later gen- 
eral secretary of the Y.M.C.A. at 
Fredericton, N.B He also served 
as program secretary at Broad- 
view Y¥.M.C.A., Toronto, He is 
secretary of the Canadian Insti- 
tute on Public Affairs. 

less than a wage increase of 1344 
cents an hour. ‘ : 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

AIRCRAFT SALVAGE CO. 

BATTERIES 
COMPLETE BATIEZ®Y SERVICE. Carmel S20 

yot| Carmel — Mr. and Mrs. Don 
200 RENTALS — TYPES alL’ 

to tor- | Williams, Belleville, were Sun- 
CARS hn 

ore’ the re ear guests of Mr. and Mrs. g 
NO FAST CHARGING 

. B, terson. : 
Slew charging, the manufacturer's 

Mr. and Mrs. Ball of Magog, |} | at x bee choice, is the only method used 

SHOP. 
Phone 168 

ONTARIO 

shop. 

at a Quebec, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. FRED'S BATTERY 
regard such | Seldon Homan and family. - 

° 

€laims as they ahall then have had| Mr, and Mrs. Poole and George — aa av See SS Sa a | ean ete ee Montreal — Toronto Wire _ ||“ iif | 
ris a8 of Mr. and Mrs.. George Moor- 

PORTER, PAYNE and ARNOTT, 
2 : 

ROOFING 
218. Front Street, Mrs. A. VanAllen of Belleville 

Be! 

GENERAL CONTRACTING 

38 Bridge St. Est - Phone 2902 

. $TOCKS oe BONDS 
x 

le, Ontario, 
Solici Executors.” | 18 visiting at the home of Mr. and 

sx0,07,1e ee 1° the Mrs, Chas. Brintnell. 
‘ord. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Sullivan 

Frltay; recently visited friends in Water- 
ASPHALT SHINGLES. ° 

y, Ortober éth.. at 1.30, at the | town, N.Y. SE aa BUILT-UP ROOFS 

Two 
ASPHALT COATING 

Mr. Wm. Nye, 
rao = 

A PROBABLY NOT PHONE 2916-W ; ‘ Unless your panes is - eel DES Dee 

te y ou could Voy REBUILD? — 

- proper searaey nectly 50%? z 

BART HAGGERTY E poy TRENTON TRAILERS REG’D 

‘AUCTIONEER Jamieson Bone TRAILERS MADE TO ORDER 

PHONE: STIRLING 235., 
ey 

Toronto, and Mr. 
Musk: 

meeting Ctub Terms cash. 
zZER rox HOUND, October tnd. Pot NORMAN MONTGOMERY, 

935 A M, Waite, | Luck supper at 6.30 p.m. Pro- - ‘uction« 
Street, oy, o'clock. gram charge of Bleecker Ward. | Phone 1170 A ‘Belleville 

S30-3 $30 4 327,30,01,3 - 

BELLEVILLE 366-R 

TT 8-Ia 
. 



" ATHLETES 
nSEBR | : oe il a : 

ef i p, one of the 
ever. built in Canads, was once 
training and transit — but 

: 

ow ee rotmen Temaining to 
quick relief from strains, | 

ammunition dump and 
ep lared pes = 

the explosives. 
: erares Ss 

swere 

‘Swine Club as Defeated 

the ‘best hibits were defeat 
hele The Fair in the 
* feated 

£28 i ag i 
THE ANTISEPTIC LIMIMENT 

5 -‘STORE HOURS 
DAILY onscssscscesceceeoeneee 9.00 AM. to 6.00 PL 
abate sanesennee 9.00 A.M. to 12.30. Pol 

SATURDAY. coecssccsssss.0 9.00 A.M. fo 9.30. Pil 

TEA BAGS 

Little Girls’ 

Three Piece Oulttits 
Girls’ 3-piece outfit in wool blanket cloth material. 
Double-breasted coat with velvet edge along col- 
lar, full lining of softly napped cotton. Leg- 

gings button at waist and ankles and have elastic 
at.back of waist. Wide-brim hat ties under 
chin.. Colors: Ught brown, green and powder 
blue. Sizes 3 to 6X In the group. 
Three piece outfit, complete ............ 14.95 

— CDS. Second floor 

STORE HOURS 
DAILY sssssssseereesermneentereees 9:00 A.M. to 6.00 P.M, 
WEDNESDAY. scssserseenesneee 9.00 A.M. to 12.30 P.M. * 
SATURDAY (encsesvsevsssssscnsie 9.00 A.M. to 9.30 PLM. 

would be supplied for the defence 
of Alaska and for vehicles using 
the projected road across Canada 
to Alaska . eee Boys’ 

Sheepskin Helmets 
Cosy Sheepskin Helmets, warmly lined with cotton and boast- 
ing plush-like trim of cotton pile fabric, ear flaps button 
snugly to protect from chill. Colors: brown 
and black. Sizes 6% to 7%. Each .......-esseee 115 

For South / Africa 
Capetown, —(CP)—Work has 

begun on an elght-mile tunnel— 
one of the longest in the world— 

— CDS. Main floor 

“US E 

ry ag be 
Y 1 Abo Boe chihd Liss: (4 burg. Excavations are under way 

FS in the Hex River Valley in the 
Cape Province where some of the | SHOPPING SENSE |satsssererssesr sot . Africa is to be found. 

Ey) en Three other tunnels are to be 
3] built and. preliminary tunnellings 

have pierced the Bokkeveld ser- 
fea, in which the first fossils of 
South Africa geological forma- 
tion were found, The engin- 
eers have already found some 
fossils which will be examined by 
experts. 

The effect of the four new 

Bri Sachets and ~ “Ced Bo oe ridge _ HandkerchiefCases of Stationesy i | Nena eemes a Reveen avet se Table Covers Padded. Handkerchief’ Case = whenjyou!buy 
ord - a ae 6, ¥ cS ‘ 

3 / YN TL ‘ ] Quilted Cotton Cretonne — Sayered, int Hust event Handsome, metal-hinged_ box -o 

ES i in box-edge style to fit heart-shaped sach- B.C. Cedar containing fine qual- 

Bei: eis e snugly over table topand Or aschea, “Each ... BGC ity stationery, about 36 sheets ol 

; as, if GS, ; provide smooth playing re folded notepaper and “matching 

\ Toes : ‘surface .. attractive flor- . dividual large sachets, ray- “envelopes. Mirror inside li 

» . : i : al designs .. predomin- 0 Satin covered and in de- ayes this a splendid make-vj 

. WWITHATHOUSANDS of Canadian shoppers ithas destined to bear an Eaton Brand Label ...-. be it a ating colors: rose, green, praparcyanacgtt sear m * or trinket box, when. stationery 

‘become almost a sixth eenee to rely on the fam- wrist watch ‘or, radio, ect"... must’ measure up to our Seat ccm welca’ are Hebel pes 1.45 Merchilet ‘boned 50. ies a 195 
: g : ¥ sre fest c * Gor ste ; in South Wales are sai i saree ene sas c aes S E 

», trustworthy names that designate Eaton's Own standards: To¥ make assurance doubly Z sure, our ta horiages But now mills as '-_ EDS. Main floor “GDS. Main floor — CDS, Main floo 
. 5 operation and pro- . P 

| scientific testing apparatus, Seetian tas tocreasing 7 Dermand 152 of merchandise! It's good shopping sense to look Research Bureau. with its 
for Eaton's Own Brands because they;aie_unerring has" the facilities” tor check” on’ quality; andYvalue; to. |i fa", outstrips, supply. “We have reached a position “Shave-King” Safety-Razor Set 
aoe ee ° signs here, althi tinplate be 

fee guides 2. goods of proven worth | : ensure your, . shopping satisfaction. Ordered only for packing food~ Excellent value in a well-made Razor Kit or Metal 

7 KNYJERE PROUD‘ of. the-reputation| Eaton's"Ovm YES, IT HAS been; proven through” the years;"you  |RSS2pOtiow!chaitian of one | pore cresy bel ror mete pea nav TR ST 
A oh _ x r 's ie 

. Brands have won for themselves *+* a reputation for gan pin yout faith oar that sixth sense—SHOPPING company, manufacturing ae Set crccereescccccccescrecsscsses scccccccccee 1.23 
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